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IN'TRODUCTION 

The census fanning the subject of .this report was the seventh taken in 
Bengal and wM conducted on the night of the 26th February 1931. 

There was no important innovation in the census procedure which 
has been fully described in previous reports and will consequently be given 
here only a brief notice .. The Indian Census Act (X of 1929). passed by the 
Indian legislatu~e. received the asse~t of the Governor-General on the lst 
October and provided the legal bas1s for the census. Prehmmary arrange
ments were initiatc.d by the Govern~lent o!, Bengal as early a~ th~, 22nd 
l!'ebrua,ry 1930 • by orders under whwh a census mr.uza . register was 
prepared to • account for the whole area in e::ch district and ~ preliminary 
estimate was made of the number of houses m each mauza with names of 
the individuals likely to constitute a satisfactory census agency. •• Upon the 
basis .of this register the whole province was parcelled out into census divi
sions. Within t~e district the largest ofthese was the "charge",. ordinarily 
formed by .a nrqnicipality or rural police-station and containing .an l\Verage 
of 9,864 inhapjted houses under a "charge superintendent''. The charge 
was again divided into . some 20 to 22 "circles" each comprisil)g 
on an average 400 to 450 houses in charge of a "supervisor". Circles were 
again divided il)to compact ''blocks'' numbering between 10 and J2 a11d con
taining about 40 houses each for which an "enumerator" was responsible. 
During October and November each house in a block was giv(ln a serial 
number to ensure its .being accounted for in the enumeration and .in the suc
ceeding months the enumerating agency was trained and a . preliminary 
enumeration made and checked. In some few areas mentioned in chapter I, 
the details thus recorded and checked formed the final record owing to the 
impossibility of conducting a synchronous check on the final .census night, 
Elsewhere however they were checked lwtween. 7 p. m. and midnight of the 
26th February )931. During this time each enumerator went round his 
block, checked tho entries in his preliminary record, struck out those for 
persons no longer pres<C)nt and added details of those who had subsequently 
arrived. Preliminary totals were at once prepared for each district and were 
telegraphed from Bog~a and Bankura districi;s as early as 12-35 p. m. and 
4 p.m. on tho 28th February. Figures for the whole province were published 
'Yithin 9 days of the census and the difference between these totals (50,969,667) 
a:nd the figures on final counting (51,087,338) amounted for the whole provinc!'l 
to ll7,67l or 2 ·3 per thousand of population" This does not app,·oaoh the 
accuracy of the provisional figures for the census of England and Wales 
in 1921 which differed only by ·0038 per thousand of population from the 
final. fi&ures, and i~ compares _unfavourably with tho corresponding discre
pancy m Bengal m 1921 whiCh was ·9 per thousand. In some districts 
however the approach to the final figures was very close. In Rajshahi for 
instance figures for which were telegraphed by Babu Anathbandhu Ray 
within 4 days of the final census the discrepaney was only · 07 per tho usa nil. 

The procedure subsequent to the enumeration consisted of three. ~tages. 
A copy of the form of schedule on which the informati.on required was .col
lected is included in the pocket inside the back cover of this volume .. · From 
this the information ~ecorded for each individual (with the exception af the 
n~me) was first cop1ed out on to a separate slip. The slips wen; next 
g~ve11 • to sorters. who deal~ them successively into heaps according to t]ie 
partiCulars to be shown m each of the ta.bles : the heaps were counte.d 
:"nd the n~1mbers entert]d on "s<:rters' ti?kets'' .for each table. The. fig~tes 
111 these twkets were ~hen compiled to glVC satistics. for each po)ice-s~atipn, 
ce;'lsus to~vn and dist~·lct .and were fin~llY. tabulated for the who~e pro~ll!e~, 
Slip-copyt!1g was ordmanly done at d1stnct headquarters under the • distriqt 
census officer. Sorting and compilation were conducted at five centraloffices 
under deputy superintendents of census at Konnagar in the district. of 
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Hooghly, at Berhampore, at Rajshahi, at Dacca and at Barisal. At these 
offices was also done the .s~p-c.opyin~ ~o~· the districts of Burdwan, 24-Parganas, 
K~ulna, Rangpur, t~e S1ligur1 ~ubdmswn of Darjeeling, Faridpur, Noakhali, 
Chlttagong and Chlttagortg Hill Tracts and for the city of Calcutta where 
ho local arrange~ents c_ould be inade. The frnartabula"tion was effected by 
my personal ass1stant m Calcutta, and the tables before publication were 
submitted for check and correction to the Census-Commissioner. " 

. . . The necessity for stringent economy has led to a restriction of tho scope 
of the report and has made it impossible to make use of some part. of the 
informat~on .r~corded in the schedules. No tables have been prepared to 
show Infirlliltles by Selected Castes (No. XII-A of 1921), Occupations subsi· 
diary to Agriculture (No. XVIII of 1921), Combined Occupations (No. XIX of 
Hl2l), Occupation by Religion (No. XX of 1921) or Christians bv Race and 
Sect (.No. XV of 1921). Moreover the table showing industries (N~. XXII of 
1921, prepared from a special industrial return) has been abandoned although 
a fresh column (No.l2) was introduced into the schedule for the collection of 
material from a wider range than in previous years. On the other hand the 
ta;bles showing Bi- and Multi-lingualism (No. XV, part ii) and Comparative 
Figures for Selected Tribes (No. XVIII) are new, and the report contains in 
chapter VIII a summary of tho details obtained from a voluntary return of 
educated nnemployment. 

It is not easy to make with confidence an estimate of the accuracy of the 
results thus obtained. At every stage errors can be introduced by malice or 
inadvertence or ignorance •• Comment on the figures of Calcutta city will 
be found in the volume in which they are analysed and what follows refers 
to the . figures for the rest of the province. The supervisors and enumerat
ors, numbering 298,522 in all, were a volnntary agency : there was there· 
fore very little choice and whatever material was available had to be • em
ployed. It will appear from the account given in subsequent chapters that 
the instructions for filling in some columns of the schedule were necessarily 
somewhat complicated, and particularly in the remoter parts district census 
officers found it sometimes difficult to make enumerators understand them. 
This difficulty was felt especially in respect of details not elicited at a pre
vious census such as the return of industry and of subsidiary languages,· and 
of particulars whore a difference was introduced as in the return of "earners" 
and "working dependents" .in place of the simple classification "workers" 
previously adopted. For many years previously Government had been 
l:lubjected to a campaign of misrepresentation the object of which was to 
bring Government nnder contempt and suspicion, and there is no doubt 
tlr.;tt the prestige of Government officers had suffered thereby. Moreover 
the census operations took place at a time of "civil disobedience" and 
obstruction to the census was a plank in the Congress platform. Civil 
disobedience and . the diminished prestige of Government, however, 
are· not likely to have effected the results to any considerable extent. 
Seriously organised opposition was encountered only in one union in Baraset 
(24·Parganas) and in the Bishnupur subdivision of Bankura district and was 
overcome. In Bengal as a whole. the question of communal• representation 

.P. the revised constitution was too important for either of the mai~ com~u· 
nities to allow its numerical strength to be reduced by the om1sswn of 1ts 
Ill.embers from the census figures. On the other hand allegations were made 
by both Hindus and Muslims that e}.lumerators of the other community had 
swelled tho numbers of their qwn co-religionists by fictitious entries and had 
wilfully suppress~d deta_ils of thpse professin~ the ?the_r faith. Most _of these 
statements wore mdefimte and moapable of mvest1gat10n : those whwh :wore 
specific \Vere examined and proved to be without fonndation. The claim that 
ab_()rigin.als are. "funda111cntally" Hindp~ has quite. probably·· resulted. to 
some extent in their l;lejngreturned as _Hmdus by ~mqu enumerators ;v1th 
very little justification in their actual)Jel!(lfs 1\!ld pra.ct'c9S; but even so tnere 
is 11o refi,son to believe. that ~he errqrs of enllillerat1qn 111. the . schedules. W<Jre 
considerable. _ Dnring slip-copying and sorting the .r11!es prov:idod for very 
~arefuF supervision and check. Midnapore and Mymensmgh are the 
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only district~ in which there is reason to think t~at there was ~om~ relaxa' 
tion • in • tho ~trictness • of check and doubtflil shp~ of the~e d1strl?ts were 
checked and corrected during sorting. The later pro?esses of sortm~ and 
compilation gave> comparatively little scope. for • m1~takes to. rem am. un
detected and it may be confidently said that no appreCiable errors ar~ hkely 
to have been introduced at these stages ..•. The figures for 1921 were estimated 

' to be correct to •:ithin one per . tho11sand .and there js no. rea.son to [lclicve 
that the general figures .of th.o population and its ~istribution by sex and reli
gion are. less accurate th11n tlns on the present occasion. • As regards the other 
details tabulated tho probable .error naturally differs from one particular .to 
another .and comment qpon the estimated accuracy of individual ~ttbles will 
be found in the chapters in which they are discussed. 

Up to the elate of printing this report the total cost debit<)d to tho census 
budget wasRs.5,<!4,0l7-0-5. This sum. excludes the cost. of the volumes of 
the report which are for sale. Agttinst this is to be set off the . amount 
of .Rs. 48,142-l-3 recovered or recoverable by the .s11le of equipment or fro!fi 
municipalities or other administrations. Some ~f this has been recovered 
or is recoverable from municipalities, the state of Sikkim 11nd the Tripura 
state. The .no~ cost debited is therefore Rs. 4,95;874·15-2 which averages 
Rs. 9-ll-2 per thousand of the population. The total net cost is less 
than that incurred in 1921-23, which was shown as being Rs. 4,97,370-IO-ll 
or Rs. J O per thousand of population .. It also compares very favourably 
with tho rate per thousand (£9 5s. 6d. or Rs. 120-4) for the ce11sus of 
Englttnd and Wales .in 1921. The English figure excludes the cost of 
printing, stationery, m~J,ps, cards and hiTe of machines. The charge for 
Bengal corresponding to the first four of .these items was Rs .. 64,494-0-7, 
and even exc\uding for the English estimate the hire of machines, which 
probably corresponds to 11 considerable portion of the charges in. BGngal for 
slip-copying, s9rting and compilation, the figure for Bengal, which is 
co)npttrable ·to ·.that for tho English census, is only Rs. E>7 per tho)lsand of 
population. 

It is impo$si)Jle to 11cknowledge adequately the services of 11!1 those who 
con tributer! .to the success of the. census. District officers were preoccupied 
with the political situation 11nd an effort w11s made by d~ttling. direc.t ~ith the 
dist~ict cell.Sus officers .to worry them as little 11s possible with routine det11ils. 
:£'he Deputy Commissioner of the Chittttgong Hill Tmcts, howevel', himself 
conducted the cons11S of his district .aud in no district would it have been 
possible to conduct a census at all •vithout the assistance of the . district 
officers. Nearly 11ll branches of .the public • services . were. laid unde1· 
contribution for voluntary work in addition to their duties. Tho: names ~f 
those specittlly commended for good service have been brought. to the notice 
of the dep~J,rtments with whom their advan0ement lies. A general expression 
of apptociatiol\ is also owing to the members of the Bengal Junior Civil 
Service who as circle officers • in. almost • all districts rendered indispensable 
service. During the period ·before the.finttl.cnumeration extended touting 
was necessary 11nd it Wt1S owing to the. speoialfacilities accorded to me by the 
Assam Bengal 11nd E11stern Bengal Railways that I w11s ttble to visit each 
district headquarters twice .and some of the subdivisions also in addition 
withput considerable waste of time : I have to • express my indebtedness Jor 
~hesofacilitiesto the Agents of the railw11ys .• But perhaps the most ttstonish
ll".\g feature of the census is the bet that under the direction of a very fer 
officials almost the whole. enumeration Wt1S c11rricd out by a volunt11ry agency. 
~I ore. than 302,600 voluntary workers not only receiYed no remuneration but 
m ttlmost_all cases were put to some porsonal.expense in the conduct .• ofthe 
enumeratiOn. Some expression of app~ociation is duo to these .workers fq~ 
thei~ pul:llie spirit and to tho offic.ers of the Bengal Civil Service and 0tpcr 
serviCes who were able. ~y their tact ttnd personal inllucnce to keep u,p to 
scr11tch over so long a perwd as 5 months or more a body ofm(ln held tocrethet 
by no self-intere~t or hope of reward .. l''ina!Iy, my specialtpanks are due ~o 
.M~~srs. Durga Pada • Ban11rji, Saiyid. Abdul ,Majid, Sudhir Kumar Sen, 
M1zannr Rahman 11nd Sailendra ,l'.lath_ Mitra, the fiv-e officers in charge of th<> 
centtal offices at Koxmagar, RttJShahi, Berhampore,. Dacca and B!lrisal, and 
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to .. my personal assistant, Babu Bhupendrakrishna Sinha, B.c.s. All these 
officers. co-operated in bringing the. post enumeration proceedings and the 
tabulatiOn of the results to a conclusion somewhat earlier than before and a 
tribute is due to their energy and to the tact with which thev handled large 
establishments of casual employees most of whom were u~accustomed to 
discipline . a:r;d continuous hard work. In the preparation of the report 
1 have been mdebted to almost every department of Government for either •' 
information and materia~ or more spe_ci~c assistance. Dr. C. A. Bentley, 
C.!. E.,, P.P.H., lent me a number of statistwal books and computing machines, 
and his su?c~ssor Dr. Khambata permitted my access to unpublished public 
health statrstlcs. . At the request of the Surgeon-General mth the Government 
of Bengal the • Director of the Tropical School of lVIodicine placed an 
excellent biostatisticallibrary at my disposal, and to Dr. D. B. Meek, o.B.E., 
D!rector-General of Commerc!al Int~lligonce, I_ a~ indebted for constant help 
With books of reference and With adviCe on statrstwal questions. In particular 
instanc.es I have endeavoured t<J make my indebtedness clear by acknowledg
ments m the text but I cannot hope to have acknowledged all my obligations. 

The report contains some features which are new. Many of the diagrams 
arc plotted upon a " logarithmic " section, in which the vertieal intervals 
are proportionate not to the differences between the figures represented by 
them but to the differences between the logarithms of thcs3 figures. In 
these diagrams an equal proportionate change is represented by an equal 
vertical interval ; e.g., the distance between 2 and 4, 3 and 6, 4 and 8, 20 and 
40, etc., is exactly the same. This type of diagram has consequently been 
used wherever rates of change may be of interest. The practical advantage 
is that not only the numerical but also the proportionate change can thus be 
estimated from the same diagram. It is the figures which are indicated but 
in reading them it must be remembered that the intervals are not regularly 
proportionate to the figures. In each case a guide to the rate of change has 
been given and with a little practice it should not be difficult to recognise 
by eye equal angles of slope which indicate equal rates of change. The 
diagrams. are not offered to replace the figures which they illustrate. They 
are a short cut to investigating the salient features of the statistics but no 
deductions should be based on them which are not verified by reference 
to tho tables. This is a general limitation in the use of graphic presenta
tions of fact, and it is particularly important when, as in the following pages 
there is a possibility that errors in drafting have escaped detection. Such 
as have been discovered have in most cases been indicated in the text. 

In some few instances. also statistical expressions have been used which 
will not be familiar to the general reader. These are mainly the "standard 
deviation " and the" probable error". If in a series the difference of the 
observed figure from the mean or arithmetical average be computed and 
squared, and the squares totalled and divided by the number of instances in 
the series the result is known as the "variance" of tho series. The standard 
deviation is the square root of the variance. From it the "probable error" is 
0\J,lculated. For comprehension of the few instances in which these constants 
have .been employed it is unnecessary to consider their mathematical basis and 
sufficient to state that they give an indication of the normal distribution of 
the observations forming the series. The standard deviation provides a 
universal scale bv which to measure differences between the mean and the 
observed quantities since it is so calculated that an equal proportion of the 
observations in any two series may be expected to fall within a difference f~om 
the mean which is the same when expressed in terms of the appropriate 
standard deviation. If any series be treated as a sample from a larger uni':'er~e 
of similar items, the probable error provides a moans of est1matmg withm 
what limits the average of the series is likely to differ from the true. average 
which would be obtained .if all the items in the universe had been mcluded 
in .its calcuJation and statisticians consider that the chances arc exactly equal 
that the real me~n of the whole universe will be within a range running from 
()nee . the probable error less to once the probable error greater than the 
calculated average. The probable error is also used as a _test whether 
differences in the averages of two series are due to chance samplmg from the 
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S!>me universe.. ltr this C!>se the difference is con.~idered to be "significant", 
(i.e., probably not the result of random sampling) if .it is three or more. times its 
own probable error, since t!u' odds • ag>~.inst the entirely fortuitous occurrence 
of a difference .so great 11s three times the probable eiTor are 22 to 1: in 
other words a diffe~ence as great as or greater than this might be expected 
fronr chance only in 43 out ·of 1,000 instances.. The odds against the chance 

""'occurrence of llo • ditterence as great as four times the probable error are as 
many as 142 to 1. Such use as has been made of these concepts is infrequent 
in the report and they have been resorted to with.diffidence. Calculations 
have .been wor)wd out acgainst time and under the limitations of a crippling 
economy. lt is unlikely that noerTor of calculation or deduction hacsescaped 
elimination, and.certain that the possibilities of signifioant analysis have in no 
case been exhausted .. But it has been the object to give the data from whic)l 
results are deduced in such detail that the reader may have before him all 
the materials necessary for the detection of mistakes, miscalculations and 
statistical fallacies and for pursuing scientific analysis further than my own 
ignorance of mathematics has permitted me to follow it. 

3 
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non -synchrow:>us areas, and • if such movement actually. occurred the a.mount 
each wa.y cancelled out so th!lt the results obtained represent the actual 

. population on the census night with every little inaccuracy. • The figures also 
include a number of persons who were at sea on the 26th February and did 
notreach Bengal till later. • Such persons a.s fishermen. who spent the night a.t 
workin.tho Bay of Bengal are amongst these, So also are persons on board 
sea-going. vessels who were in Indian territorial wat()rS on the census night : 
these include persons on .vessels which reached the Sandheads from a port 
outside India before midnight 0n the 26th February or had left a port in 
India before the census. was talmn .there. but .did not arrive at Cal9utta until 
sorn.e date up to the 15th of March. The persons accountod .for in the 
enumeration of Indians on the high .sea.s ha.ve not been included in. the 
general popula.tion but are shown separately in chapter III. 

3. Measures due to the. dilterent. date of the ce11sus in 8.urma.-The 
census was.taken in Burma two nights before the date fixed for Bengal and the 
rest of India. and special measures were therefore ta.ken to prevent double 
enumeration of persons corning from Burma after being <mumerated there and 
th() ommsion from both provinces of persons who had left Benga.lfor Burma 
after the 24-th but before the 26th February. • At the time of the final check it 
)"?'8 a.s~ertained whether persons. present during the preliminary enumeration 
who were then absent had .left for Burn1a after the 24th ]february a.nd if 
so their names were reta.ined, whilst persons who had newly arrived were 
asked whether they had come from Burma • and, if they ha.d •left there after 
the 24th F()bruary, particulars for them were not added in the schedules. 

4 ... Ac:curacy • of the figures.-The population treated in this teport 
therefore fairly represents within narrow limits the actual resider1t population 
of/the province. There were. no considerable movements of population 
when the census was taken a.nd precautions which may ha.ve erred on the 
sido of excessive elaboration were taken to ensure the enumeration. anrl to 
prevel).t the double enumeration of those who spent the. cens.us night travelling 
in traipH or boats. For the enurn.eration of the rural areas it is not unreason
~ble to claim afairly high degree of accuracy. In 1921 the census. superin, 
tej1de1lt csti)n~ted that the fig\)l'es returned were not likely to .be wrong by 
more ~ha.u one per mille of tho whole popula.tion a.nd that the a.c<;uracy wa~ 
!!Ousiqerab]y greater for rural amas.. A similar claim can confident.l.)r be made 
also on the. present occasion. •. The total population of }.leugal r(Jcorded in 
thE) ta;bles: as being 50,114,002 for British Territory ma.y be confidently tak<;l) 
a~ b(3ingpo.t less than 50,064,000 or more than 50,164,000 and it prob~bly lies 
withit~. ~ much narrower range. "\ simila.r calculation woulq place the 
aggregate p()pulation of British districts and Bengal States. within 51 ,036;000 
ap.d q~,l38,1)00 as the outside limits. 

5 ... Method of presentation.-The information extracted fom the census 
of·l.lel)ga\ i~ presented in two volumes. Volume V of the imperial series is 
dividqd iilto two parts and contains first a general report (part I) and secondly 
t]fo i)J.lperi~l and provincial tables (part II). Volu~e V~, ~!so containing 
two. part~ which however. are bound together, compnses s1m1larly ~ rcpqrt 
and t~J,bl{ls j'or Calcutta City. Jn part II of the present volume the nnpenal 
t~ble~ ordinarily present separately absolute fign~es for ~ach. administrr1~tve 
d~viston, ~i~.trict, city and state and figures for police-statwns and towns .are 
s~o.wp.in the provincial tables. Throughout this volu~: .the .tables •. appet~ded 
to eaph chapter are ordina.rily presented by natura.! d1V1s1ons and the mfo:qlla
tion given ~omprises eit~er comparative figures for a number of d.ecados or 



CHAPTER I 

Distribution and movement of population 

Part !~Introductory 

l. The area dealt with.- Thc area dealtwith in- this report is that 
of the province of Bengal with Bengal States and Sikkim. '!'he t erritory 
covered is an area , of 85,773 square miles . . I t is composed of British 
Tcrrit m:y , 77,5~1 square ';Iiles ; the states of Cooch Be,har a Jid Tr·ipura, 
5,434 ~qua,remiles , and Sikkilll', 2,818 square miles. T hesefignresexclude. t he 
surface area covered l).y large rivers and arms of the sea th e inclusion of "~:hich 
'vould have affected .tbe calculation of the densit y of population : such ar eas 
as 11r~; thus oxdud\)d . fali entirely within British Terrik>l'y. The areas 
given for S ikkim and Bengal States are the .same as in Hl21, but for I3ritish 
T0rritory t he figures aile 678 square miles greate r than those given in 1921. 
Such explanations as are a.vailable for this change in area. arc given in the 
t\t\e . pages t o imperh1l t able. I and provincial table I in y o]umo V, part II. 
During_ the decade orJy 30 square miles were added ·to the !lrea of Bengal from 
tho neighbouring prmrince of .Bihar and Orissa a nd the difference between t he 
figuref! of 1921 and 193 1 is principally ~ccmmted for py changes ir, t he 
calculated area of police-stations. R.ovised. calculations of these · areas 
have resulted in very little change in the figures of Dacca and Chit.tagong 
Divisions and .!Ire mah1ly c(mfinod to the R ajshahi and to a greater extent to 
the Burdwan and P residency Divisions. 

2. The population .enumerated.~The population dealt . \vith in the report 
and shown in detail in ,the t ables forming pa.rt II of t his volume is in general 
the de facto population of Bengal on the night of the 26th February 1931. 
In some parts of.the province, howeve~·, owing todifficultics of communication 
or t o t he .abscnce of a literate enumer~ting agency or for other reasons it • w,;s 
not possible t o conduct on . t he night of t he 26th February* the simultaneous 

·chock of the prclimina1~y em~me:ration which elsewhere cm1stitutei:l t he fiMl 
consus. The ·areas and population thus affected are shown .in ·statement 
No. l -1 below :-

STATEMENT No. 1-1 . 

Aioa Po~~;- Data · bf final 
Di.st r !ct.. r.ocallty. (SQ.. miles). cheek. 

Ban kula .n artlbandll p.-s. 8" ·0 l ri,ll38 _2'1th ll'cbroar y 1931. 
~Url:naiJC'ire , Jbare:ra lll subdiviSlon 90·0 l9,!l00} 

.'Blnrnr :19 ·0 19,·360 _- 27th F ebruary 19.31; 
Na l'Agr'a.il.a . . . 1·0 " 6a..m.-12noon. 

Cal cut~ waro 7, J.32 blocks NU. 
WfU"1H•, 8!> blocks , 

·-· WMd-29, 2~ bloch 
l; ci =l slibscqucutly~ 

Dak:L\f gati.j 
Wsrd6, S2 hlockR 

7th~ 
Pa.t liakha \1 37 ·6 /,li 6:J ~:'l th FebruarY-1 9~1. 
:Rholu. a .HJ 8,J20 :M:orn,ng. 

_Nonkhnli lll · ~ \:1,592 
Saudwjp 6· 0 uo 27th F cbtUary l ilSl. 

D o . 11}·0 J ,370- Morning. · 
Cbha:ga.lnara: l ·{J 2,082 

Clt.tl\~:oD.ci'Hill iJ'ru.ch Totalal'M !>,{107: 0 212;92.2 Nil. 
Trlpura State TtJllporttou~ 1,638· 0 73;087 2~3 dii.ys after . 2tl tJj Fcbru~y 

snokbn Stil. t11 TOtal u:rcl\ 
Hhll. 

2,813. 10~,808 Nit. 

Exceptio t he Ohitagorig !iill Tract s and Sikkim where inaccessibility and the 
lapk o f litcrate census <agents prevented any final check, and in par t of 
C~tlcu tta wher·e ~hefailurc t o· make a simultaneous check on the census n ight 
was d ue t o obstruction by the inhabitant s, it will b~ seen that iri. every case a 
cheek of t~e figures recor.~ed was actually conducped , during the mornipg of 
t he followmg d ay except 1n Tr1pura Statewhere , It li•as cond1ioted sori1e davs 
later. Such 11 pheck yoi~ducted .with l'efei'<l.!l~o t o t)i.e conditions on .the night 
of }h;e , 2G~h;27t)lC011S~Itnted m_ effect a Sl,multa)J.e<;>usch:eck . . Itiut least 
cet·t alh_ th11.t o_ut side ·Calcut~a, the. :congit\ons whlch, rendered a · simultaneous 
check l iD pOSSible also pm"'fep,t ed a r1y consjgerable .~OYel"flent into or OUt Of 

•lJJ. SikkiJ;n. Sta~ the census w~s UQt completed until' 15th ?rfM-'ch 193!. 
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non-synchr"QJH)US areas, and if such movement actually occurred the m~ount 
each way cancelled out so that the results obtained represent the actual 
population on the census night with every little inaccuracy. The. figures also 
inqlude a number ?f persons who were at se.a on the 26th February.and did 
not reach Bengal trlllatcr. Such persons as fishermenwho spent the night at 
work in the Bay of Bengal are amongst these. So also arE) perso11s on board 
seac~oing vessels who were in Indian territorial waters on the census night : -' 
thes~ incluqe persons o~1 v:essels which reached the Sandlleads from a port 
outs,rde. India before m1dmght on the 26th February • or had left a port i.Il 
India before the census was. taken there but did not arrive at Calcutta until 
some da.te up to the 15th of March. The persons accounted for in the 
enumeration of Indians on the high seas have not b~en included in the 
general population but are shown separately in chapter III. 

3. Measures due to the different date of the census in Burma.~T]1e 
census was taken in Burma two nights before the date fixed for Bengal and the 
rest of India and special measures were therefore taken to prevent double 
enumeration of persons coming from Burma after being enumerated there') and 
tho omission from both provinces of persons who had left Bengal for Burma 
after the 24th but before the 26th J<'ebruary. At the time of the final check it 
was ascertained whether persons pre~ent during the preliminary enumeration 
who were then absent had left for Burma after the 24th J<'ebmary i1J:ld if 
so their names were retained, whilst persons who had newly arrived were 
asked whether they had come from Burma and, if they had left there after 
the 24th February, particulars for them were not added in the schedules. 

4. Accuracy of the figures.-The population treated in this report 
therefore fairly represents within narrow limits the actual resident population 
of the province. There were no considerable movements of population 
when the census was taken and precautions which may have erred on the 
side of excessive elaboration were taken to ensure the enumeration and to 
prevent the double enumeration of those who spent the census night travelling 
in trains or boats. For the enumeration of the rural area.s it is not unreason
able to claim a fairly high degree of accuracy. In 1921 the census superin
tendent estimated that the figures returned were not likely to be wrong by 
more than one per mille of the whole population and that the accuracy was 
considerably greater for rural areas. A similar claim can confidently be made 
also on the present occasion. The total population of Bengal recorded in 
the tables as being 50,ll4,002 for British Territory may be confidently taken 
as being not less than 50,064,000 or more than 50,164,000 and it probably lies 
within a much narrower range. A similar calculation would place the 
aggregate population of British districts and Bengal States within 51,036,000 
and 51,138,000 as the outside limits. 

5. Method of presentation.-The information extracted fom the census 
of Bengal is presented in two volumes. Volume V of the imperial series is 
divided into two parts and contains first a general report (part I) and secondly 
the imperial and provincial tables (part II). Volume VI, also conta,ining 
two parts which however are bound toget.her, comprises similarly tJ: rep~rt 
and tables for Calcutta City. In part II of the present volume the Imperial 
tables ordinarily present separately absolute figu~es. for ~ach administrative 
division, district, city and state and figures for police-statiOns and towns arc 
shown in the provincial tables. Throughout this volu:n: the tables appended 
to each chapter are ordinarily presented by natural dmsrons and the mforma, 
tion given comprises either comparative figures for a number of decades or 
percentage or other ratios. 

6. Administrative and natural or geographical divisions.--For the 
bo1llldaries of the five administrativedivisions, 28 .districts and two states of 
Bengal as well 8,s for the boundary of Sikkim the reader is referred to _the 
mapforming the frontispiece of this volume. The _natural or geographical 
divisions adopted in 1921have a~aii! b:en e¥lpl?y~d m th~ pres~nt volume for 
thesuhsidiarytables. The consrde,ratw~ ~ustifymg the1r chorce have been 
given in detail in the report of 1921 and 1t 1s not proposed to repeat them. 



ADMINISTRATIVE AND NATURAL DIVISIONS. 

Diagram No, I' l shows the geplogi0al homogeneity of the provinc(l as a 'Yhole. 
Only on the fringe of th~ province in the extreme north and west and alsp ~~ the 
Tripu~·a Stf),te .and Chittagong 1fill Tracts, which havs nPt bee~ geologJ.Cally 
surveyed, is there to be found any change from an a(luv.tal fonxtatton generally 
ofrecent date. Geographically the difference between the. drJ!"eron,t pa;t~ of 
the province depends upoo the degree and nature pf .t!~e.Irnvers actnr:t~r· 

'In Western Bengal corresponding to. the Burdwan Urv1s1on thefonnatne 
influence of the riven wouhl in the. natural co~wso have been l01~g ag~ ended 
and their sirrnifieance is d<;1rived largely from ill-advised interference w1th the 
natural acti';;n of river and sea by the creation of embankments and sea-walls. 

DIAGRAM No. 1.1. 

GEOLOGICAL FORMATIONS 

f2zz;:;J. ""'"'"'''' 1-:=-J R~ent AUu,·ium 

r~-- OJdi!r All~•·i~Jm(J>rg.,iy l~kriie) 
~- T~rti~ry (Siw~lik:- ,;,.inlr-won<ttlontoJ 

-TrapiOoki.l'li<) 

fL_rrriJ LGW!!f Gond=~~~,;:~:oli~.~~ 

~DharwH(<ry;J.nin<><hiok) 
l-QJ Cr~·lialli'"'l lm oirjy f"-~-~!) 

·,This has prevented the completion of the process of land formation which it 
is the work of the rivers and sea between them to accomplish when they 
are unobstructed; and inhabitants of West.ern Bengal have received a 
legacy of extensive and intricate embankments carrying with them the 
danger of floods in such districts as Burdwan and Midnapore. In Central 
Bengal corresponding to the Presidency Division which somewhat inconsis
tently appears in some of the diagrams as South Bengal the conditions are 
regulated by the recession eastwards of the Ganges as a delta forming stream. 
It is the region of dead or dying rivers and the probkm is to secure in the old 
beds of the Ganges and its effluents a continued a.nd adequate flow of water. 
In the gTeater part of East Bengal comprising the Dacca and Chittagong 
Divisions the Ganges and Brahmaputra arc still vigorously active in land 
formation. This last geographical division includes also the 'l'1ipura State 
which with the Chittagong Hill 'l'racts probably have geographically more 
affinities with the contiguous parts of Assam. North Bengal compriseB the 
part of the province ,;orth of the Ganges and west of the Brahm;1putra 
and includes the Rajshabi Division and tho State of Coach Beba:r. Here also 
the hi!~ P,ortions as a natural formation would normaUy fall geographically 
rather mto the area comprised by the Terai, Nepal, Sikkim, Bhutan and the 
northern portions of Assam. 
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Part Il~eneral features of the population figures 

. 7_. Figures discussed in this c_ha~ter.-: The statiiltics principally discussed 
m th1s chapt~r arc . prc.~cnted m 1mpenal t~bles showing for districts 
~nd lar.gcr u_mts the area, houses and populatwn (table I), the variation in -
populatiOn smce 1872 (table II) and towns and villages classified by' 
population (table Ill). In provincial table I mat_t€r similar to that in these 
three tables is presented for police-stations. In. addition subsidiary . ta.bles 
printed at the end of the chapter show-~ 
. I-the mean density (persons per square mile) cultivable and 

cultiyat~d areas, irrigation, rainfall and distribution of crops 
by d1strwts ; 

II-the populat ion density with variations per cent. by districts at 
each cerums, 1872 to 1931 ; 

HI-the aggregate area. and population of police-stations classified by 
districts according to t he density of population ; 

IV - a comparison of the variation in population according to the roturns 
of vital stati~tics and as reviewed in the census figures ; 

V.c-the variation by natural divisions in the aggregate popul:it ion 
in the police-sta tions grouped according to their population 
density with the percentage variations 1911 t o 1921 and 19.2lto 
1931; 

VI-persons per inhabitedhouse and inhabited house per sqnai,'e mile, 
1881 to 1931 ; a11d 

VII ~-the numbers of boats and steamers. 

8. General comparison with other areas.-The population of Bengal was 
46;702,307 in 1921 and has now increased by 3,411,695 or 7 ·3 per cent. to 

. 50,114,002. Including Bengal States the population was47,599,233 in 1921 

STATEMENT No. 1'2. 

· Population, ·arei an_d denslty of the principal 
provinces ·or India and of- Eneland aiad 
Wai0$,1931; 

and has now increased by 7 ·3 per cent. to 
51,087,338. A statement· numbered I-2 
shows in the mariin the area, density and 
population of the principal pro.vinces of 
India and of England and Wales a,nd is 

PovuJ•tlon. "-•· IMn.lty. illustrated by diagram No. I-2. Bombay 

t~~~ PrOvin~~ ~k~i!;~~~ l~i',i~¥ 
Madras 47,193,602 lt3,870 
B lhar'andOrlsso. .. .. 42,1129,583 111.784-
England e.nol Ws.lea .'.l9,947,9.'ll .SS,S4S 
Prut,ab (excluding 21.018,639 10~,08 11 

P1111jah States 

(151,593), Madras (143,870), the United 
Provinces (112,191), Bihar and Orissa 
(111,784) and the Punjab (103,089) httv~ 
all a latger area than Bengal (British 

J3o~:~y)," 
26,211,784 "'·'" "' districts and states) which covers 82,955 

·:A~tlndtlding PUnjl\b States (clde page 1i'of St4tc· squaic miles . . Ben:gal, howevcl·,, contr~~ 
'"' "'' " '" DJ. butes n1ore than one-sixth of the total 
population of the provinces of British India; . Its population is more than 
twice thatQftheBombay Presidency (21,854,866) and the Punjab (23,580,852) 
and more than three times that of tho Central Provinces and Berar 
(15,507,723) or Burma ·(14,647,497). On t?e oth.er; ~and every one of the 
major provinces in ·India except t~o Umted JJ::ovmces of Agra and Ou~h 
ha<; recorded a !,>Teater ·percentage mcrease durmg the decade_ 1921-.1930 
than Bengal. The pemcntage increase howevens more than 2-f times higher 
than .it .was between 1911 and 1921. Bengal bas an area more than two

STAtEMENT No. 1,3, 
fifths . as large again as that of England 
and Wales together, but its population 
is little more than a quarter as largG Area, population and denilty . (pol$0ns per 

again. square mile) divislol's··in _Benca1j 1931. 
DIVision. ArC'a. I'opula.t.lotl. Density. 

sion~.'-~~~~~ris±:r~~o~~-mi~str~!~~a~ivi~ E~~~r }H)} }Ufi~~R Jij 
divided- into . five a.dminist.rative divisions_ P~it~o~g n,w2 e_,s26,.not. sM 
and the nJ.arginal statement No: I-3 .•.. ·. . .. . . . , . . . 
shows the area, population and dens1tyof each, Jn area Ra)shahi DlVISlOn 
ii. the Ia.rgest and Presidency Division second fo!Io':'ed b;v Dacca, Burd)(lan 

.. 
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and Chittagong Divisions. In population, l~owcYer, Dacca Division is th~ 
1 r est with 13 864,104 inhabitants. RaJshahr Drnswn wrth •• 10,6?~,966 ~~£the Prcside~cv Division with 10,108,229 como next. :Burdwi!,n. DIVISiOn 

-·-.... 
DIAGRAM No. 1-2. 

.A.Im~. DENSITY AND POPULATION OF THE PRINCIPAL PROVINCES OF 
INDIA AND OF. ENG~AND AND WALES. CENSUS OF ·1931. 

The baseof each cube rcpreilentqho; arCa in unit3 

of ten thousand square miles nndthe height .represents 
the: number of pe~ons per square mile. The volume 
therefore represents the population and. as the depth 
of the cube ~sin ~a.;::h case one unit (in tens of thousands 
.of miles) the ~reas maybe compared by the length and 
t.he ptipU!atiOris by the frorit surface. 

~ 
llO 

Scalell 

I 60 
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BENGAL 

ENGLAND 

AND WALES 

BIHAR AND 0RI$SA 

MADRAS 

l'lJNJAB 

BOMBAY 

ha.s 8,647,189 and.thepopula.tior! ofChittagong Division is less than one half 
ofDacc.a Division being onl,v 6,826,414. There are on an average 935 persons 
per square mile in the Dac9aDivision, .618 in the l3urdwan Division, 566 in the 
Presidency Divi.si(m, 584 in the Chittagong Division and 557 in the Rajshahi 
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Oivisi?n. _ •These. figures are illustrated in diagram No. I·3 where the righth&!ld 
seale mdicates the number of persons per square mile and the remaining 

" lJ 
QHITTAQONG 

DIAGRAM No. 1-3. 

AREA, DENSITY· AND POPULATION OF THE 
FIVE ADMINISTRATIVE DIVISIONS. 

The b~!Hiof euch cuhe_ represents the area in-thounn.dt ol 
square mlies and the he1ght rt~presentll the number Of p!inons 

~~8::t~ID:~e~ d;;th Voflut~: ~:t:e~:r!ur:~~~~~!! '~~! ~~f~~i; 
!~du:~=~:;! 1~t\~~)f~~ath:h:tt- ~~r~:!~ated h01u the Joogih 

Tbou.nds Qf mlhs. 

0 1 !t 3 4 6 6 ~- 3 » IQ 
I I I 1 I I! 

A N I 

RAJSHAHI 

-

references are given in the heading of the diagram. itself. Each division shows 
an increase over the population in 1921 which is as much as 13 ·7 per cent. 

STATEMENT No. 1-4. in the Chittagong Division . and 8 ·2 per 
Dlltanoe of the median. and centre of populo· cent. in the Dacca Division. It is 7 ·4 per 

tio~ in .,ues North (N) or South (S) and cent. in the Burdw-an Division, 7 per cent. 
fu":!t;);.l .;r,:::.~ •. ~':J;Jr:.::; :::;d:~; in the Presidency Division and no more than 
districts. 2 ·7 per cent. in the Rajshahi Division. 

NOTE,---'I.'he m.edla.n of area. is R--13 •9; W-0-9 
(lat. 23° 32' 12"'; long. 89~ 17~' 12,..}. 

The centre of area iss-t-o-; E-11·-IJ (lat. 23° 0 M d •.... , . . . . d I t" 
.. , w, '"""· 89' 28' so·). 1 . e 1an o area an popu a •on.-

c,ntmotwvu•••;··· Statement No. I-4 shows for the province 
Yea •. v:ft~I:M.I. Total. R>=l. U•ban. as now constituted the median and centre 

l
s 14 0 8_ 2 .0 N.C.O·a S-42-8 of area .and of population. at every census 

~::: w.=lS:i ]"::::H ]"=:n ~=:n since 1872. These figures are illustrated 
w.,::,···tl 'X::::&:t ~==~:~ ');::::!~:~ by diagram No. I-4. · The median. of area 1891 "';::::1n 'X:j ~ ~=!U 't=!n is the point through which a line drawn 1901 "';::::,~:~ 'J=::Z~ ~rg 't;"l!:~ north and south and a line dwwn east 

~;~: 'X::::1i ~ N=.\ ! ~=fX ');::::!~ g and west each divides the area of the 

19
,
1 

~=1n ~=n ~n t;~:~ province ~to equal parts, .and the median 
E- > o JH -o 1<-10 ' w-a83 of population is the. point at which similar 

lines in each direction similarly divide thepopul")tion. In calcul!ttillg each 
an arbitrary point.· of origin was taken, viz.,. th!l point calculated .by 
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Mr; Thompson in J92l.as being the _median of area·: It was. pr?posed to 
ttCcept this as the. median of a.rea on the present occaswn also but 1t proved 

DIAGRAM No. 1-4. 

necessary to. revise it in view ofthechanges in the area of the province caused 
bv tt'ansfers of jurisdiction between it and Bihar and Orissa and particularly 
bJ fresh estimates of_thc area of eachpolico-station. The area on both.sides 
of each line thus drawn through this pointwas calculated and the lines-so 
sh~fted that the difference was evenly distributed on eaeh side. _ Similarly 
the popuh-ttion on bot~ sides of each line was estimated for each census year 
and a_- correctim: was-_ made in order to distribute the .~lifference. bet-ween 
thetn equally._ l~ was assumedt.hatfor an a~ea. not. more than 10 to 15 miles 
on either side of the lines through the point chosen the rural population 
in each suhdi,~ision thrpugh ~Nhich each .line passed_ might be-_-- taken to be 
distributed abthc a.verag? ,density qf the subdivision. _JJpon this assmuption 
a_ caleulatioiJ. _was made showing the total number of persons wl1o ~ould be 
tr11nsferre(_]_ byshiftingthe)ineone mile in either direction. -__ Half the difference 
bot~een- t~e J1t?pnlations· estimated on each side of the line re}lresent.ecl the 
arnount-__ ~vhleh -'~'ould ·haxe _to_.be .-taken -_from _the larger __ -.aJ)cl_ added to _the 
smaller :ropnlation estimated, and the population to be added_ divided by the 
popul0-t.ion invo1:v~din a Bhift. of one_ mile was_ taken t-o -give· the number of 
mi~es by which _the • line should· be ;shifted nOTth or south and east_ or '\vest. 
In _maki11gthis c~lculation-t;he ruralpopulati011 o~lywas taken into considera
t.ion and in.order-W avoid-_ the evide,nt_error.resultingfmm-th~ concentration 
of . population ·in tow11S. whid\ .obviously vitiates_ -the _ assntnpti.on of_ an_ e-ven 
distribution of.-d~strict pop11la,tion at the average. densit.y, the. -population 
wa,s, calculated Jor all :towns. within the are~ through w.~1ich · the line had been 
moyed ond 11· f11rther ca.l(;,1}1atiop wa,s made to asc(;Jrtain t~e n_umher of miles 
through_ which jt sfioq;ldhe moved ba.ek agai11 in ord(:)r. to dispose of a rural 
popula-twn equal tB one h~lfthat of:.a.ll the towns inclu(}ed in tho a,reathus 
added to the smaller-population, and accordingly-bringing--the population 
4 
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in excess of that remaining to the other part. . Furthm: corrections were made 
on the same lines in the event of any town falling within the area involved 
in this second or any subsoq uent adjustment. 

11. .Centre of area and population.~ The centre of area and the centre 
of population represent a sEghtly different conception, viz., tho point at which / 
Bengal would balance homontally upon certain assumptions. As regards 
t'lre centre of area the only assumption is that Bengal be considered to be .a 
plane surface, but in the case of the centre of population in addition to this 
two further assumptions are made. The first is that each unit of population 
is of the same w-eight. The second is that in general t.here is an even 
distributi.on of the rural population in each district ahout the geographical 
centre of the district and of the urban population about the centre of ea,eh 
town ... On these assumptions the centre of are~. was worked out upon the 
ordinary.formula for calculating the centre of gravity of an irregular surface. 
In theSundarbans area of the 24-Parganas, Khulna and Rakarganj, in order 
to a.]low for the markedly lower density in these extended areas, for each of 
th()se three districts a centre of population was calculated separately from the 
geogra,phical centre. The area of each district on each side of the line . was 
multiplied by the projection from the geographical centre of the district 
at right angles to the meridian and parallel dividing the province into two 
parts .and passing through the same arbitrary point of origin as was chosen 
for the median of area and the factors thus obtained for all districts on either 
side of the line were added together. The difference between them • was 
then divided by the total area of the province and the result gave a correction 
by which the centre of area was shifted north or south and east or we~t of the 
p()int of origin. An analogous procedure was carried Dl\t in estill,lating the 
centre of population. In this ease, however, in addition to. substituting 
J!OP\tlation for area in the calculation and using for the 24-Parganas, Khulna 
a~d Bakarganj a point calculated as shown above in place of the geographical 
qentre of the district a further modification was made in order to prevent the 
distortion which would be introduced by assuming that the population con
cqntrated in towns was evenly distributed throughout the whole of the 
district. Each town was taken as a separate unit and the population taken 
for. each district was confined to the rural population. In th.is way centres 
of population in each census year were obtained for both rural and urban 
population and the centre of the total population, urban and rural, was so 
determined upon the line joining the two points thus found that its distance 
from the point forming the centre of the rural population multiplied by the 
rupl population itself was equal to its distance from the centre of urban 
population multiplied by the urban population. 

12. Movements of the median and centre of population.~Neithcr the 
median nor the centre . of population offers any explanation of population 
changes, but they serve to illustrate in a convenient form some features of 
population change which are briefly skeklled below. If the population were 
evenly distributed over the P;'ovince the median and centre o~ pop~llation 
would coincide -w-ith the median and centro of area, and their varratwns 
illustrate the extent and direction in which population is unevenly distributed. 
During the last seven decades the relative distribution of population between 
north and south hns altered comparatively little and both the median and the 
centre of population roughly coincide with the .median a,nd centre of area, 
respectively. The greatest changes of popnlatl~m d1stnbntwn .have b?en 
between cast and west. The uninterrupted recesswn east"•ards of the median 
point conveniently illustrates the proportionately: larger grovrth of population 
in eaBtem than in western BengaL Compared w1th the median of population 
the centre falls north and cast owing to the projection into the province on. the 
north-east of a large portion of Assam. This gives to. areas an.d pop'Yatwns 
on the north and east a disproportionate weight smce. a umt a~ d1ffer~nt 
distmces from the centre of popula.tion will exercise an wfluence m drawmg 
the centre towards them proportionate to their dist~nce fror_n t.he cen~re, 
whereas distance does not enter to effect the influence of such runts m effect~ncg 
the median of population. The difference is illustrated by the followl!lg 
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examples. By au equal change in the population of Darjee?ng and Nadia 
districts the median of population would be m?ve:l an equal distance, but the 
centre of population would be mov~d hy Darjeelu1.g more th~n one hundred 
times as frtr north as tho change m the populatiQn of Nadm would move 
it south. Sirnilarly a change of less than 440 persons in the population of 

S.... Darjeeling municipalit,y would require to be balal}C\)d by a change of one-th!rd 
of a million persons.in Dacca city in order to preser,ve the centre of populat\on 
at its present latitude. Like the median of population the centre of populatiOn 
also. has moved comJJaratively little north or south since 1872 and its main 
movement has hoen eastwards for the same causes .. In 1931 the median of 
population is six miles east of the median of area whc~oa~ the centre of popu
lation is four miles west of the oentre of area. Tlus IS due to the fact 
that, although the population is greater in the east its concentration is 
relatively nearer the centl'e than in the west. The Ohittagong Hill T~acts and 
Tripura, for instance, "'re relatively so sparsely populated that their greater 
distance from the centre does not give them the same weight as.thc concentra
tion of pogulation in towns in the west of the province. The presence of 
Calcutta and tho concontration of towns in the 24-Parganas, Howrah and 
Hooghly pull the centre of urban population considerably .south .and west 
both .of the rum! and of the total pop~llation, but in recent .years the growth 
of Dacca and Narayanganj, Tippera, Bakarganj and Ohittagong have drawn 
the centre of urban population eastwards whilst tbe first two towns have 
helped to draw it northwards. 

13. Comparison With vital statistics.-In subsidiary table rv a compari
son is made between the variation in population disclosed by • the present 
census returns and that calculated upon the records. of births and deaths 
maintained hy the Public Health Department .• The Public l{ealth Depart
I!lent maintain records only for British Territory excluding the Ohittagong 
Hill Tracts. It has been custoinary in these reports to show the calculated 
variation according to .the returns from the first of ,fanuary in the year in 
which the last census was taken to the end of December immediat(el_ypreceding 
the one being dealt with in the report ; and this method of calcvlation has 
been shown in columns .2 to 7 of the subsidiary table IV. An evidently 
somewhat more accurate comparison can he obtained by estimating theehange 
of population according to the returns between the actual dates on which 
S\Wcessive census onumcrations were held. This has been done in columns 
8 to 13 of subsidiary table IV. In these columns the monthly figures of births 
and. deaths have been added together from J\IIarch 1921 to J<'elm).ary.193l 
and from the sum a number has been deducted corresponding to. ~eventeen 
thirty-firsts of the figures for March 1921. In each case the birth.rates and 
deatl1 rates as well as what may be called the survival <Jr increment ;rate has 
beyn calculated for the whole cleeade on the population enumerated. in.l92l. 
As' might be expected the second method of calculation gives figures. s<Ymewhat 
less discrepant with the census returns than tho first and chows on the IW.erage 
for.the whole area dealt with an increase of 33 per mille over the ccnsri.sfi"ures 
of 1~21 compared with 72 per mille shown by the census figures on the pr~sent 
occ~J,sion . • Tbe discrepancy between these estimates and the fi"urc .. shown 
by t)le census is considerable.. Less than one half of tho actual ~ai'i)1tion in 
popvlation is accounted for by the recorded figures maintained by tb.e. Public 
Health Department. No part of the remainder can be aeconntod ~o) ' by an 
excess of immigration over emigration, since the figures discussed in. chapter 
III ~how that there are now fewer persons in Bengal born outside the pr()ViflCe 
than, there wer~ in 1921 and more persons born in Bengal living outside the 
proy;nce th~n m that year. The returns would appear to be particttlal\ly 
maqc;urate 1.n Calcutta w.here they suggest a decrease of 13 ·5 per :cent. 
compl_l,red wttl; an actualmcrease _revealed at th~ census amounting t(l 11 ·1 
per C(l11t. and m Pabna where? agamst an actualmcrease of ::!.·7 per cel\t. tlHl 
~eturl}$. ~uggest a decr_case of 0 ·~ per cent. of the population. The a<;ltual 
~nqrea~e IS less than twrce that eshmatod from the returns of vital occnri'bilCes 
I~ t.h,?})Jcca Division and_rather m?r~ _than twice as large in all the rem~iJ:Iing 
diVlS!O~~. exccp~ the Presrdency DlVlswn where less than one-eighth of th(l 
actualmcrease 1s accounted for by the vital statistics. The discre}lanQy is 
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fa!r~y. evenly _distribl_'te.d amongst the districts of Dacca and Cbittagong 
DIVISIOns .. Wide v~nations are shown, however, for Rajshahi Division where 
the actualmcrease IS less than was expected in tho vital statistics in one dis
trict, namely, Malda, but it is as much as nearly 22 times as great for Darjeeling 
as would have been expected from the returns. Dming the previous decade 
the actual difference between the increase calculated from the returns of vital ,/ 
occurrences and the increase. actually returned was less than 53(} tho)lsand 
c?tnpared on ~he present occasion with a discrepancy of almost 1,830,000. 
The under-estimate on the present occasion is consequently considerably 
greater than on the last. In the decade ending in 1921 the vital statistics 
failed to account for 41 per cent. of the actual increase recorded. On the 
present occasion they fail to account for 54 per cent. of the actual increase. 
The result is clearly due to incomplete returns of births whether or not 
accompanied also by incomplete retums of deaths. Some estimate of the 
extent to which the vital statistics are defective is given in chapter IV. 

Part III-Material and economic conditions during 1921 to 1931 

14. Natural conditions, 1921-1930.-During the decade 1921-1931 
Bengal happily suffered from no major natma.I calamity. Scarcely a year 
passed, • however, without some aiuiety from natural causes. Bengal relies 
upon its great rivers for a deposit of fertilising silt over its cultivated area. 
But the policy in Western Bengal of embanking them, so that in covrse of 
time the river bed within the embankment rises above the level of the surround
ing country, has left the cultivator in districts like Midnapore a very serious 
legacy of anxiety during the period when the rivers are full. In EastemBengal 
also the Brahmaputra is liable to floods and the rivers of North Bengal 
debouchwithsuehforcefrom the hills that their course is by no means•a;matter 
of certajnty from year to year and measures to restrain them within definite 
bounds, if possible at all, would involve prohibitive cost. During the decade 
under •• review Western Bengal suffered most; heavily from floods. . They 
occurred in more than one district in the Bnrdwan Division in 1922-1923, 
but itwa.s in Nlidnapore where they were most persistently recurrent. Here, 
after occurring in 1921-1922 they were also encountered in Tam.luk and 
Ghatalsnbdivisions in 1923-1924; they were p~,rticnlady severe in 1926-1927: 
Contai suffered in 1927-1928; and the breach of an embankment at Dobnda 
in 1929 followed in the next year by inundation of 240 squarernil0s in tbc 
district left only two years in the whole decade in which Midnapor<J had n.ot 
snffergd in some part from floods of greater or less severity. There were 
floods also in Pabna during 1925-1926 and in Hatiya and Noakhali in l929-
HI30. In 1930-1931 the Gnmti river in 'fippera district breached its embank
ment .and flooded a considerable area, and in the same year parts, of Rangpi.Ir, 
Bogra ;.tnd Pabna were also affected by floods. Dacca and th(). J?residency 
Divisions suffered during 1922-1923 from drought and in Tippe:ra a drought 
in Apr~! .1929 was followed by deluges in May and .June wbic.\1 caused the 
inu!id~tion of a large <portion of Brahmanbaria subdivision, It is not only 
the awount bnt also the seasonable distribution of rain uppn . which the 
cultiv!1tors' crops depend. The distribution of rain was either uneven or 
defeptive in Bmdwan, Presidency and Dacca Divisions in 1921-1922 and in 
the .districts of Burdwan, Birbhum, Bankma, Mursbidabad,, .Nadia, Malda 
and ])inajpur in 1927-1928. Cyclones swept over Cox's Bazar subdivision 
in Clrittagong districts in 1922-1923, 1923-1924 and 1926-19~7 and in the 
next year also Feni, Madaripur and Pirojpm in the districts of· Noakhali, 
Fa~idpur and Bakarganj, respec~ively, werP; also ~ited by cycl~nes or 
t01')1;1does and there were storms m Noakhali and Chittagong. Dunng the 
aptual progress of the census operations in the year 1930·1931. a cyclone 
also visited Gaibandha subdivision in Rangpnr district and an earthquake 
ca\fsed some damage to property in Couch Behar and RangjlJir. di.strict. 

15. Crops in 1921-1930.-'Dming 1920-1921 crops were .goodin Dacca 
but defective in the Burdwan and Presidency Divisions. In H/21-191!2 the 
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generaloutturn o£ food crops was report_ed to be riOt so qad as in the pr~vious 
year and the wintm· rice r:rop surpassed m quanttty the fine Cf()P. ~f 1911-1918 
though it was affected in the Burdwan and. Presidency D:Vlslons by the 
cessation of raim in October. In the followmg year the d1sastrous floods 
already mentioned led ·to a failure of 75 per cent. of the crop i!l parts of 
Rajshahi Division : but the rice crop was generally good and the )Ute c;op, 
though small, sold at a high price and to some cxt.ent compensated the JUte 
eultivators for the effect which. the depression in the jute trade had had upon 
them in the previous year. In 1923-1924 the ~ultivator ~id r.'ot on the whole 
faro badly tho11gh the lack of rams before sowmg the mam nee crop resulted 
in a small ontturn in Burdwan and Rajshahi Divisions. In the next three 
years also the cultivators prospered : crops on the whole were fair to good 
and they fetched high prices. During l!l27-lH28 there was a fall.in the out
turn especially .of winter paddy i11 districts of Western and Northern ~engal 
where the cultivating classes suffer·ed considerable distress, and the results 
ofthis distress were f.elt also in tho following year, 1928-1929, when however 
th0 crops were excellent although considerable hardship was cause<J. to the 
inhabitants of the southern parts of the Dacca clistrict hy the rapid erosion 
of the river Padma. In 1929-1930 the outturn of crops was good although 
in some areas winter paddy was poor and the prices fetched by the large jute 
crop as well as food crops generally fell.. Tho decade closed with a year 
in which genemlly good harvests were deprived of their benefit for the 
cultivators by the fa.ll in prices due to world-wide depression which resulted 
in crops like tobacco and jute in some cases being umaleable except at a 
rate below the cost of production . . 

16. Prices, 1921-1930.-During the whole of the decade high prices 
for the necessaries of life continued with the exception of some small allevia
tion in the price of cloth and in 1924-1925 it was reported thttt in certain 
parts of 1%stcrn Bengal aJmost famine prices had been. reached. By 1929-
1930, however, the cost of agricultural products had fallen and in 1930·1931 
it has alreac(y been stated that the low prices fetehed prevented the cultivator 
from reaping the fuH advantage of an exceptionq.lly good erop. The price 
ofjute in 1920·1921 had fallen compared with the very high prices in the 
previous decade but was still high in the next year and in 1924-1925. In 
1925-1926 also although the. crop was small the prices were again abnormally 
high and it was not nntill927-1928 that a really marked fall in prices oocUl'red. 
Even after three years of low prices, the la.st .of which made the crop econo
mically unprofitable,. the jute cultivator is still disinclined to realise that 
~he.abnorJ?lal conditions encouraged during the vVar by the virtual monopoly 
m JUte enJoyed by Bengal have gone forever: and no extensive indications 
are to be observed thatthe cultivator is now prepared to restrict the area under 
jute cultivation and grow other crops instead. 

17. Wa~es.~During the whole decade wages woee high except towards 
the end of the period .when a hig fall was recorded irr 1930-1931: hut it is 
inevitable that a rise i11 the rate of wages should lag behind an increase in the 
cost of nec.essary commodities and although high wages on the whole benefit 
the. agricultural and artisan classes they offer no advanta"e whatever to 
middle-class persons of .fixed incomes .. During the last d~cade although 
ur;on tho . whole the posrtwn of the agncultural and labouring classes was 
Imr to satJSfactory a large class of people depending on fixed incomes suffered 
both from the high prices and from the conditions in which high }vages were 
necessary. 

I.s. Ag:ricultural . wages.~Statistics of agricultural wages have been 
compiled at mtervals smc(') 1908 when a wage.census was taken in the divisions 
of vV11~tem BengaL The figures .compiled at each successive wage census 
for agrlCultmallabourers, bla.cksrrnths and carpenters are shown in statement 
No .. I-5 overleaf. A word of explanation is necessary regarding the method 
by whrch these figures arr; obtained. In 1916 and 1925 the same method 
was adopted. The subdivision was taken as the unit and within it the local 
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officer sel~c~c? twenty typi_cal villages. The returns from these villages in 
each su~dmswn wer;e exammed and the median rate (that is to say the rate 
than .W.~ch the;e al'e equal numb?~s less and greater) was calculated for each 
subdtviSion. Jirom these subdivlSlonal medtans, weighted a.ccording to the 

STATEM~NT No. 1-5. 

Average rate of daily wages Jn annas,1908, 1911, 1916 and 1925. 

AgricultutM lalmurer~. 
,-----------..---"---------'----., 

J31acksmiths. Carpenters. 

Division or dii!trict, 1908 1911 1916 1925 19()8 
~"-~--- ........ 

Hill 1916 1925 1908 1911 HIJO Hl25 

BRITISH TERRITORY 

Burdwan Jii'fision S-14 4·41 5·84 9·48 

RmU.wa.n 5·25 5·25 7·25 11 
Ritbhuti:J. . • 4·5 3·375 ['i 1 
Bankura. 4·875 3·75 4·7:3 
Midttapore 5·375 4·25 11·25 

Hooghljr 5·375 5·25 'l·25 12 
Ho"Wrah 5·.'} i'H175 6·75 12 

Praili:tncy Division 4·90 4·85 S·O 

24;Parganas 

Calcuttn 
N-adia 
MuishtdabaU 

J"m;rore 
Kl1idna 

Rajshahi Division· 

RajB}w.hi 
Dillah)UT 
Jalpa.lguri 
.Oarjf'8llng 

Rang(IUI 

llogra 

P&bitiL 
lrfa.lda-

DaCCa. Dlvilililft 

Dacca 
M'ymensingh 

F{lddpnr 

Diikargan.J 

ChittlrDnt: DiYiSilill't 

l'iPr•era. 
Nuakhall 
{,"hlttagong 

c~~~~~~ Hill 

10 

4·875 1·875 4·75 
3·875 3·625 4·5 

4·875 8 12 
5·25- 8·5 13 .. , 

·,o 
10 

5 

7·2:1 10·81 

8·25 15 
7·5 11 

8·25 12 

10 
10 

7·75 11 
6·75 1;'1 

' 7·21 7'5& 12·51 

•• (j 

11 
ll 

7·5 13 
13 

5·75 H 
6·i} 8 

8·5 13 

16 

8. 11) l1 12 

8·59 11·06 16·84 3·21 10·03 11·3 17:3 

8·llll 10·52:5 16·4T 8·37 8·41 9·1 17·3 

11·25 18 

13 
8·25 8·25 13 
7·25 jj} 

9·25 12 23 
g-5 16 16 

10 9·.25 12 21 

7-25 17 
8·2!'1 13 15 

6·25 12 8-!i Hi 
7 8·25 12·25 1!} 

5·38 12·9 17-U 

'" 8 

10 

13 
8 

J.O 

12 

10 

12 18 
11·75 17 
lU·25 21 

16 
13·25 18 

12 18 
H W 
15 16 

10·25 17 
16 19 
2.0 16 

12 

15 
12 u 
10·75 16 
12 38 

8·5 9·25 11·25 20 
8 9 12. 

8·5 i·i5 8·25 };) 
8·5 7·875 8·5 14. 

IH.::> 11·25 18 
8·5 8·3i5 10·5 20 

10·25 9·25 11·75 18 

8·5 

8·25 10·75 16 
8·21> 9 H 

-9·Z5 12 18 
9·75 13 lfo 

9·1 12·18 18·8 

10 13·25, 17 

lZ·Ui 21 
12 12 23 
11·5 12·5 19 
ll} 11·5 Hi 

HI 12 16 

12 12 20 

12 18 

11·5 12·01 16·8 

11 
J2 

11 
12 

13 
10 

12 

lHi 17 
18 18 

1+·5 Hi 

" 
10 18 
11·5 16 

12·5 16 
16 :w 

relative population ·of each subdivision and in some cases modified upon 
local enquiry if they appeared to be inherently unlikely, arithmetical averages 
were obtained for districts. In West Bengal in 1908 and 1911 the district 
rates were selected by the Director of Agriculture from subdivisional returns. 
In East Bengal in 1911 the mode (i.e., the rate most generally paid) was taken 
for villages and from the village modes the median was calcu.lated for large 
areas. The rates include the estimated cash value of such allowances as are 
made in kind and the census is now taken in December. In Western Bengal 
the census was taken in August in 1908 and in April in 1911 and it 
was taken in Eastern Bengal in 1911 in the month of August. But the 
month of August is not suitable as there is little. agricultural emploY" 
ment and December is considered to be the month in which the rates are 
least affected. by temporary conditions. The averages for divisions and 
British Territory given in the stat"ment have been worked out upon the same 
principle as those for the districts. Thfl district figures were. taken and 
weighted by the number of agricultural labourers and farm servants, black
smiths or carpenters shown in the population census report of the year ~eare~t 
to the year in which the wage census was ta~en : ai_td . the average gtven JS 

tbc.refpre a weighted average . for all the d1stncts w1thm the larger area con
cerned. It is actually only the figures of the last two w-age census retums 
which can be confidently compared together because they only were prepared 
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in tho same month a11d by the same method ; but in all districts there h<>s 
been a very marked increase amounting_ i~ sOI~o cases to as :nuch as almost 
100 pel'oent. in agricultural wages and srmrlar rr:creases are drsplaye~ (except 
for blacksmiths in Howrah district) in all dist.ncts also for blacksmiths and 

Town. 

Calcuttu 
B.allig;ur) 

Asansol 
Dacca 
NarapJJgal]j 

Chandprir 
Sirujgu.nl 

Vflittagoiil,( 

.STATEMENT No. 1-6. 

Wages -in. selected industrial areas.1908, 1911 and .1916. 

)):\ily wn.gcil in :.n:na3 are shown in onlinary t:YtJ~. 
MonthlY wages in tuP*~ are shown in itrilie t.nw-. 

'tt, 

Unskilled Ulai::ksmitbs; l<'iremen. Fitters. Carpenters. :Ma!!OHS. 

_ labouttr<!. _- -~ ,.--~ ~' ~---'------.. ~~ 
1008 1911 1lH6 1008 •1911: 1910 1008 1911- 191U 1908 1911_ l~llfi 1908 1\111- lltl\'i100R Hill 1916 

6-8 Jii,.11} l.fi•JO 15.30 10-15 10-I:i 15-18 15-10 
~-5 10•20 12-80 7-15 7-1,) 10·11·10-N 10-JO 

5-} 15-19 .14,20 H'2(} fi-Ji 8-14 -_ f!-15 10-J.O 

],1 11-25 u 
20 zo~Jo 

18 JO 

J4-J(j 

14-18-
1.4-16 

~u-:w 

20-.1!i 

22 

,'J0-.15 

Ifi-,lll Jil-.10 8-12 8-11 
15·10-25 0-9 5-N 

H-8 

.. \!}--101 

25 13:1-16 
JH-:!Z 9~·10} 

20-3J 12 

carpenters. On the whole the skilled labourer has managed to secure a 
larger increase of wages than the agricultural labourer. A statement of the 
wages in certain industri"l areas in1908, 1911 and 1916 is also included in 
statement No. I-6. Thev show rather less variation and comparison between 
them is m()re difficult o'\..ing to the different methods by which they were 
calculated. 

19. Cost and standard of living.~No statistics are available to shoW 
the actuaJ increase in the cost of living within recent years which has been 
commented upon by more t.h>m one committee in tho last decade. Figures 
for the cost of staple foodcrops are maintained and ptrblished regularly because 
these are necessary as a guide to the courts in applyir1g the provisions of'thc 
law re~tricting the increase of tenants' rates of rent, but as an index of the 
cost of living these figures are not very helpful. It was hoped to compile 
a figure which might be used in connection vdth the particulars already 
given of the rf!,tes of wages. The B<?ngal Jails Code provides a dietary for 
prisoners which is certainly better balaneed than that of the ordinary cnlti
vator, who generally le.aves prison if he has the misfortune to be sent there 
heavier and in a better condition than when he entered it. It was proposed 
to take the rations laid down and selecting from them the most manageable 
items such as rice, pulse, salt, gurh or sugar and oil to obtain from all districts 
for all yea,rs from 1901 the average rate paid for these items or obtained by 
their .sale where they were manufactured in the jail and sold. The distriet 
jails "'"re accordingly asked to supply these f1g1_1res and from them. it was 
intended to calculate the average cost in each year of providing this portio~ 
ofthe jail diet for.a given number of perspns. The results would have given 
a kind pf "cost of subsistence" index which could have been made the basis 
of fut]lJ'e comparisons .also. Unfortunately very few of the district jails 
supplied .the figures for whicb they were asked anlf amongst those whiqh did 
supply them some had no detailsfor more than a few years. No resuJts of 
this attempt can therefore be presented, b1_1t it is a meth~Jd some modification 
of which oould be very ea.sily adopt.cd and would give interesting and useful 
rei!ldts .. Where the cultivator and the industrial worker have invested 
t~e~r increased eamings however is not in an improved or more expensive 
dwt but in other amenities of life .. Shoes, shirts and coats are now worn 
by. thousands who would ncV"er haye dreamt of wear-ing them ten years a"o, 
andthe umbrella ~as bteome alm?st universal. Until vigorous agitation"in 
recent years waB drrected agarn.st rt the taste. for cigarettes of tho European 
typ~ was spreadrn~. Th~ hurncane lantern 1s almost universally displacing 
the mdrgenous kup~ even Ill the remotest parts. In some areas union boards 
are ta,kmg advantage of the power to tax their unions for schemes of village 
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improvement-the clearing of jungle, maintenance of roads and excavation 
of tanks or wells. AU these indications show that the standard of Jiving is 
being raised in some directions. ' 

20,_., lndebte~ness-At. the same time increased earnings have not 
led to a reductwn of the mdebtedness of the raiyat and labourer. Estimates 
of the average indebtedness of the population in Bengal have been made in 
various ways from time to time. In 1906-1910 data collected bvthoSettlemcnt 
~fficer, F.ari~pur, :J:ielded the fignre Rs. 121 as the average debt per fa.mily 
1~ th~t d1strwt. Ftgures for Dacca shown m the settlement report on that 
distrwt published ~n 1917 comet? the same average figure for each family. 
The settlement offices of li'Iymens1ngh and ,J essorc also estimated figures of 
debt, . but the:\' took the average registered debt per head of population. 
The l_atest estm~ates are. those , mad.e by, the Bengal Provincial Banking 
Enqmry Committee durmg 1929-1930. The committee approached the 
problem from two direetions. Taking each individual member of rural 
co-operative societies to represent a family they estimated the total amount 
of debts due from members on the 30th ,June 1929 to the co-operative societies 
and to mahajans and other financiers. They found that 376,698 members 
owed Rs. 3,23,34,463 to their societies and Rs. 2,30,86,469 to other sources. 
These two classes of debts therefore amounted on the average to Rs. 86 
and Rs. 61, respectively, a total of Rs. 147. Their figures for membership 
of and debts due to co-operative societies omitted certain societies for which 
details were not then obtainable. The details for t,hese societies have been 
supplied by the Registrar of Co-operative Societies. On the average members 
of these societies were less heavily indebted than otheTs. Ineluding them the 
membership numbers are 309,901 and their debts to their societies 
Rs. 3,42,24,083, and average of Rs. 83, giving t> total debt of Rs. 144 on 
the assumption that their outside debts were the san::te on the average as in 
other societies. The Banking Enquiry Committee also estimated the average 
debt by consideration of the registered mortgage debts on record. They 
assumed that the total debt outstanding at any period is equal to the total 
of debts registered during the previous six years and on this assumption 
they calculated the total registered debt to amount to about Rs. 16 per head 
of population. They estimated the unregistered debt at approximately the 
same ratio as is horne amongst members of co-operative societies by debts 
to the societies compared with those owing to mahajans, cte. They thus 
deduced an average total debt, registered and unregistered, of Rs, :;4 per 
head of population. On this calculation the average debt per family was 
estimated to be about Us. 175, upon the assumption that the number of 
persons per family was 5 ·I. This is the figure giveu as the average number 
of persons per inhabited house in the census figures of 1921 and agrees both 
with the average figure of families given by the settlement officers of Faridpur 
(5) and Bankura (5 ·2) and also with the corresponding figure in the census 
of 1931 (5 ·I). The census figures may reasonably he taken for this purpose 
as they represent the average commensal family. The committee considered 
that the figures which they obtained show a fairly close correspondence smce 
even if members of co-operative societies are not more prov1dent than others, 
it is likely that debts which they owe outside the soc!ety ar? underestimated. 
Comparing the figures obtained from these calcu_latw_ns with t!1e results of 
intensive enquiries in certain areas, the Bankmg Enqmry Cm;mntte_e came to 
the conclusion that the average debt per fannly was for agnculturJSts about 
Rs. 160 and for non-agriculturists rather higher. The Registrar of 
Co-operative Societies has furnished fignres showing the membership and 
registered debt of co-operative societies in Bengal on the 30th Jun;' 1930. 
The figures arc 456,139memhers and a regJStered debt of Its. 4,01,80,2v6,, t.e., 
an average debt owing to the society of Rs. ~8. If we assume that the debt 
of members owing outside the society re~tamed on the average the ';;'me, 
the total average debt of co-operators h!is mcreased from Rs. 144m 19~9 to 
Rs. 149 in 1930. The increase is 3·5 per cent. A large contnbutmg factor 
was the reckless borrowing in connection with the early marriages nn~ertaken 
to forestall the operation of the Child :Marriages Restraint Act and It wou~d 
probably be safe to assume a similar increa-se though not perhaps so large m 
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tne • average debt. outside the societies. The • iJ\crease may at least be taken 
a~ a minimum estimak,. and it is reasonable to assume at least a similar 
enhancement of debt all rmmd .. If we accept the Banking Enquiry Com
mittee's fi,gurcfor.average debt and enhanceit by t.his.same proportionthe 
avcrr1ge debt of the totalp?pulation w?rks_out at Rs, 181 and, of ~gric~1ltur~l 
population at_R~.· 1.66 .. W1thout cons1dermg the .• causes resultmg m t_lns 
ind(lbtedness 1t 1s snffiment tp dra"' ,attontJOn to, the fa.ct, that the populatmn 
of Bengal begins the next decade with probably a larger average debt than 
at previous periods. 

21. . Industries, 1921-1930.-During 1920-1921 the tea industry had 
suffered from very low prices hut in the next year the position .looked better 
and by 1922-1923 very high prices were being obtained. These conditions 
prevailed till 1926-1927 and during this period the industry was prosperous. 
But in 1927-1928 p,-i(:os began to fall and by 1929-1930 although very large 
erops were being produced the prices wer,:e low and they continued low in 
1930-1931. Coal had begun the decade in prosperity but a set-back occurred 
in 1921"1922 when serious inconvenience was experienced from the shortage 
of waggons. The high cost of freight and the delays in transport persisted 
till the next ye11r. By this time a depression had set in, which ha.d shown no 
signs of amelioration by the time the. decade ended. , During the e&rly part 
of the (iecode the jute industry was prosperous although there had been a fall 
in hcs.sia.ns in 1921-1922. This prosperity contimwd until thC' end of 1928-
1929 in spite of the high price of raw jute having led in 1925-1926 towards 
the end of the yea.r to reduction in the activities of the mills. Tn 1929-1930, 
however, stocks accmnulatod .and . the industry was crippled by frequent 
strikes ; and in the next. year the millE found it necessary to reduce their 
working hours and discharge part of their la.bour force. Cotton mills through
out the whole of the decade were prosperous and in spite of tho depression 
in the coal trade iron has on the whole throughout the decade enjoyed a 
period of prosperity a.lso. 

22. Material conditions, 1921-1930, summary.~On the whole therefore 
material conditions during tho decade have not been entirely unsatisfactory. 
Suclr distress as was. caused by natural conditions was with01rt difficulty 

alleviated l.>y the gr·a.nt of agricultural and 
STATEMENT No. t-7. house-building loans and advances of seed. 

G~lculated cultivator•s annual income from Gratuitous relief . was a,lso necessary in 
Jute, 1905-1930. some of the areas ~'hich had most severely 

~;::~~::;s' suffered from flood, for instance in ~Iidna-
Jl~:~.~~:> pore in 1920-1921, in the Eajshabi and 
"'f\,:i':;~ll~" Burdwan Divisions in .19221923,, and in 
chltii.~"""· other a.ffectod .:trfias also as wdl as in 

1005 7 ~"·" ,, Khulna where at, the beginning of the 
l:i~ il ~~:~n~ decade salt water had penetrated into a 
j:lj~ n i~:;: :; considerable area and sterilized the lttnd .. 
191o " 1s,os so ~'he prosperity of the agriculturist in. the 
1m ll ;:.g~ ~i JUte-growing districts is illustrated by 
i8i: 1

; 1 ~~:¥~:~l such oaleula.tio:n as_ can be made . of tho 
m~ ;1 l!:ii g: sums. paid for ntw jute .. The • Bengal 
i~U grr ~~·:~f:M Cham.bcr of Co1n~erce maintains fiaures 
::~: '"' •s.<>< " of the jute roc€)ived into Calcutta"' and 
1921 it1 §N6 ;g Chittagong annually between the lst July 
m; '¥t lf:3~ ::g and the 30th •fUll€• next. The figures for 
:!!~ 91 70 :; :::~:~~ 1905-1930 are, given in thousands of 
}~§~ ~g:: gf ~t:~~:ig 5-maund bales. in staternent:<No. I-7. 
m: Jgn: 1~t ~::;: ~6 'I'hese figur:s do not exactly represent the 
'"" "'' " 24,1'"'' amount of Jute produced or !)ought in each 
. . . •• . . • . ••.. year because some portion is indudod 

wh1?h ha~ ,been ca.rne~ over from, the jute prodqsed by or bought from the 
cult~vatox m tho prevwus year.,., The year 1930 was abnormal because the 
culttva,tors refu.sed to sell at the price offered : but .for normalyears the 
6 'f NDRrif , 

18841 i' .t\ 
1 5 JUl 1966 ~ u!l!'J>RY- : 

,. ·~ 
1t . ~ 
~ RA!I!Alll"' 
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figures !l'pproximate. closely to the actual production and also to tho amount 
~or whwh the cultrvator received }Jayment and the quinquennial avcraO"c 
rs probabl:y very close. The figures shown in the middle column of the 
state.ment IS th~ overhe>J,d prices in rupees paid by Messrs. Landale Clark 
for JUte at t.herr mufassal agencies. These figures do not represent the 
payments actually made to the cultivators and the formation of an estimate / 
of the amount which • this obtained . is not altogether easy. The figures 
rcpr~sont payments by one only of a number of competitors and it is not all 
cultrvators who sell to big firms for many deal with small middlemen. It 
may be taken, however, that the cultivator received on tho average about 
12 annas los.s than ~hese fillures. On. this calculation the amount paid 
annually to JUte cultivators IS shown in the last eolumn of the statement. 
Averages of the sum paid arc-

Lakhs of rupees. 

5 years ending 1909 24,96·61 

5 years ending 1914 31,70·68 

5 years ending 1919 31,28·81 

5 years ending 1924 33,49·ll 

5 years ending 1929 56,96·62 

lO years ending 1929 41\2:::'•87 

On the average, ,therefore, during the years ending in 1929 the cultivator 
almost and during the five years ending in 1929 he had more than doubled 
his armual income from jute in the 5 years ending 1909. Tho majoritv of 
the sums paid went to East Bengal and particularly to the Dacca Divi~ion, 
Tippera and Noakhali, but a considerable part. went also to North Bengal 
and some to Jessore, the 24-Parganas .and Roughly in whieh subsidiary 
table I shows that a considerable percentage of the cultivated area is under 
jute. 

23. Economic conditions and crime.-The correlation of economic condi
tions with crime is extremely difficult for several reasons. A statement No. T-8 
opposite shows the extent of crime during the decade both in Calcutta and 
in rural Bengal, that is to say Bengal outside Calcutta. Offences are classified 
into serious and minor crimes and within each group cognisable and non
cognisable cases are distinguished. Serious crime showed a steady decrease 
from 1921 until 1926 ; but since 1927 it has been progressively increasing 
although it had fortunately not reached in 1930 a total as high as that of 
1927. On the other hand minor crimes have shown an uninterrupted increase 
with the exception of a break in 1924-1925 and in 1930 the number recorded 
was a quarter as many again as in 1921. It is impossible to account for the 
fall or rise in the criminal statistics entirely by economic conditions. The 
extent to which crimes are prevented • depends to some extent upon the 
freedom of the. police from other duties as for instance against civil disobe
dience campaigns and the excitation of dissatisfaction throughout the district. 
Moreover criminal litigation, often upon the most. trivial grounds, is looked 
upon in many parts of Bengal almost as a legitimat? form of amusel?ent, and 
its extent depends to some degree on the funds available. Econonnc distress 
might i[ldeed be expected to lead to. an increase in serious crimes but other 
factors aho enter in with this consideration and it is not by a11y means the 
sole condition mitigating the commission of minor crimes. Recent years 
have been characterised in Bengal by· an increasing number of crimes to 
which a political colour is given by the fact that they have been committed 
by young men of the middle classes and that they. can b.e represented as 
having been inspired by political rat,Per than economic motJves. By far the 
greater part of the increas~ of se~i<flus. crime .is in offences against the s~,te 
which are very largely of this nature, and agamst person and property, wh1ch 
also are due partly to "political" 1116tives and partly to the growing disregard 

J 
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for law encouraged by politic;1l activities. On the other hand the prosecuti;m 
of minor criminal cases requires a certain amount of surplus funds not oastly 

Yf>ar. 

]j)£1 Total 

l:tltral 
Galmtta 

19:!2 Total 
lLui"J.I 
CalCutta 

192!3 To~al 

Rural 
CrJcntta 

1921 Toti\1 

Rural 
CaleLitta 
Total 
Rru'-il.\ 
t~t~,kut,ta 

19~6 T.ot:~l 

Rural 
Cakut.ta 

l'Yl7 Total 
H,ut,Jol 
Cll-kutta 

1921:! Total 

RUral 
Calcutta 

192\l Total 

1!:130 l()t~l 

Jb.n:nl 
Calcutta 

STATEMENT No. 1-8. 

Criminal·cases, 1921 to 1930. 

~-~~crio~&B... . --~~]·S ~~ ,.~,;:':ogolffibk-~ ~:t~~ Cof,(nisablc dtlt<S. ~on-l;oJinisable'cl&ss. ·_g·• g~M (1Qgu.isablc claSil, 

.. ~~ ~:s:Z§~~ ~----... 
VI ~l§~~ II 

1,616 4,5411 

1,4i7 ::1,\)\}~ 
139 5~·3 

1;975'. 4;025 

],828 .:[-,.144 
147 ··,fBI 

1,777. 4,86" 

l,TI~ 4,~~t 
1,538-5,151 

L401 -l.Mfl 
137.'560 

1;885 5,412 

l;Mfl 4-,\!17 
J3i:i 4-% 

1,785 ·ii;OB4 

1,571 
211 

1,752 

1;61_1) 

1313 
1,872 

1,709 
103 

1,984 

1,8138 
126 

2,78ii 
~.">45 

!!.21 

T.--'--
U, 

5,31tl 
368 

6,058 

:'i,M~ 
4;,16 

6;322 

5.802 
.520 

6,810 

6.220 
590 

6,707 

t'.,l4!\ 
558 

HI II 

42,474 5,364 " 40,'tl21'! 3,19[) 13 
1,548 Hi9 

40,626 6,3GO ,. 
38,!1{12 5,733 

1.63-1 127 
\5 

38,135 5,088 " 3M,4,•:i\l 4,\Jf)-:> 19 
l,D66 Hm 

35~863 5,447 " 31:~~~-- ti,i~~ z;; 

33,102 !i,t25 " :~2.~~2-0 f:i/001 27 
7R2 HH 

2-15,831 6,151 " 23,142 22 
680 

27;574' 5,604 .. 
26Jl9S- !i;470 25 

67\J 134 
28,239 6;662 11 

27.2~ 5,543 17 
'9;)1 119 

28,1W3 6,520 "' 28:130 r>.4HI 38 
673 .····101 

31;097.·-.5,911$ 18 
3\1,4-73. 5;7~_1 18. 

624 . 1~W .. 

llL ~1'!>:~~~;,;~ IV VI 

10 11 

'" 54,536 1,347 44,534 97,147 

476 1,174: 3G,;;.15 20;513 
45 l7Cl S;OHi ~·r,,f,34 

"' 53,908 1,359 il4,271 117,499 

481 51.493 1,238 38.637 21,762 
26 2,41:> 121 7~631 95,737 

521 50',404 1,42.8 43;521 111,809 

H,875 1,~51 36,396 ~3,193 
2.520 177 7,125 88,61£. 

"' 48,500 1,628 43,998··1'2'1;095 

.142 1,465 37,49~ N,665 
:H 163 6,506 l.lfl,430 

506 46,&57 1;705 41,698 132;431 

152 4[1,01:0 35,4-HI 22:,867 
54 1,\!31 6;270·1CW,56-± 

425 40,298 1,734 38,641 132,982 

4\l 1.574 33,400 24.M4 

" lflO 5,151 108,]6.'\ , .. 41,539 1,706 39,663 147,508. 

"'' 1,501 31,07;3 23.!l7() 
28 H_fi ;),i\110 123,538 

481 42,599 1,829 40,734 169,247 

452 40,811 l.Dfl7 34,107 ~2,291 
S5 1,728 132 6,627 H0,\:15£ .,. 43,679 1,t$7 39",990 .193,140 

4-iU 42,14-4 J,R45 31l,li48 25,017 

" 1,;)35 122 6,442 168,'12-3 
520 47,024 1,808 31,332 155,826 

4SO 45,-:155 1,0~9 31,2-Ml 23,821 
40 1,509 107 t\083 132,(105 

-rn<_--:-:__Miuor d propert,y or against propcrt.y~Only. 

V .-MJ.uor uffenee.> ~galnat p~operty. 
VIo--Utlwr offences not spec.1tied above. 

IV v 

" 13 14.. 15 

44,557 17,603 47;504 252,692 

17,261 12,859', 130,190 
342 U,64:l 122;;-}0Z 

45,352 18,053 51,436'277,970 

4~,tW3 17,831 lf::.Gl!O 134,051 
2;459 222 37-;746·_.148,919 

47,!132 19,113 45;o-&O ·268,863 

45.S01 18,~~~ 14.,159:139,203 
2.631 3{1,901 129,650 

48,705 19,640 41,545 .%71;611 

46,181 19,434 ~*:~~g ·_ · n~:~~~ 2,524 206 
51,392 21,900 44,?96 293,921 
48,66ti 21,ri\Jl 16,_152 14.0,205 

2;727 30~ 29,BH.148,'i'17 

51,698 !0,081 46,889 292,025 

4-9,097 14,724-.lJ-3,-185 
2,601 32,Hll> HS,i>4G 

51,467 20,800 53,~511 . 314,202 

2U,4.97 H,458 14.$,1138 
303 38,6'00 17!,034 

51,404 20,600 55;398' :339,212 

48357 20.320 15,4-49.H2,221 
3,047 280 3!);!l.J-9 ]98,991 

49,796 151,871 7'4,5iO 379,954 
46,831. 19,618 1~,7lld 142,628 

2,962 2~3 58,82.4 237,326 
42,006 15,810 63,137 315,967 
39,635 15,07\1 13,867_ 125,950 
2,371 181 49,270 HIO,Ol7 

come bv either in cash or as a loan from the village money-lender during 
periods "of economic distress. 

24. Civil litigation and economic conditions.~-A closer. agreement 
between economic conditions and litigations might be expected from records 
of civil cases, and figures of suits instituted are given in the margin in statement 
No. I-9. Here also, however, an interpret!1tion of tho figures is complicated 

by the influence of .the statute of limita
tion upon the date at which a suit shall 
be illed. The . figures for money • suits, 
like those for serious crimes, successively 
decreased at .the beginning of the decade 
but since 1927 • have shown an incre,ase 
similar. to but greater than that of seriotts 
crime ~J,nd it would be natural to associate 

STATEMENT No. 1-9. 

Civil cases, 1921 to 1930. 

mi (g;~N a::m the institutioll of these suits with O()ndi-
!:i! iUlr :::~5~ tions in which the money-lender is either 
;:;: ;~:~ :::::~ unable to re--alise his_dues or unwilling to 
j~~i )g:~~ ~i.:n~ extend ·. furth~r crodtt upon any terms. 
1~~6 ._ ·. !E:~il ~:~~~ .· . The u:r:tinterrup.~·ed -increase ·. in sui tf3 -. fur 

en~ancement of. rent, • broken only in the 
y<JI;tr 1927, can almost • ccrt;1inly be .taken as au inde:x: of the extent to which 
the middle-classes depending upon a fixed inc?me.feel the pirtch of high 
prices, peductions . from the increase .or • dccre11se • of other rent SHits, 
however, are • complicated. by the. fact t.ht sue~ suits are not otdjn11rily 
inlltituted until.the rent for four years is in arrea);". 
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Part IV-The population of divisions and districts 

. 25. Size _of districts in. B~ngal and other provinces.--Diagram No. I-5 
:mth the table m~orpora~ed m 1t sho_ws the largest and the average distriet 
m each of the mam provmces of Indm. No other pro~oince has a district s.s 

DIAGRAM No. 1-5. 

Most populous district (total ooluntn) and average district population (shaded portion of column) in each of the 
principal provincu of India. 

(NOTE.____:_Dhtrkts which tllt>Jnselves constitute l:ities are not ilf'"eu but are tal!.en iJJ:ffi acoouut fu estlrnatfng the aYt>ragc r!lstl'ict (ll"rputation.) 
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large a.s Mymensingh (5,130,262) though the districts of Vi?Oagapatam in 
Madras aud Gorakhpur in the United Provinces each have a population of 
more than 3} millions. The average population of a district in Madras 
(1,797,294) and in Bihar and Orissa (1,794,170) is gTeater than in Bengal 
(1,789,786) which however comes third in the Est of British provinces. 

26. Bengal districts and states of the American Union.-A comparison 
of Bengal districts with the U n.ited States of America is interesting. The 
census of the United States from which figutes are cited was taken in 1930. 
Of the 49 sovereign states only six are more populous than .i\iymensingh 
(New York, Pennsylvania, Ohio, Illinois, Texas and California). An 
additional six are more populous than Tippera, the third most populous 
district in Bengal (Masachnsetts, New ,Jersey, Indiana, Michigan, J:loiissouri !!Jld 
North Carolina). No fewer than sixteen have a smaller population than any 
Bengal district except Darjeeling and the Chittagong Rill Tracts (Maine, 
New Hampshire, Vermont, Rhode Island, North Dakota, South<Dakota, 
Delaware, Columbia, Onega and all the states of the mountain division 
except Colorado). On the other hand the average land area of each sta.te is 
60,689 square miles, or almost four-fifths that of the whole of British Bengal ; 
and the average population density (41 ·3 to the S(luare mile) is less than 
anywhere in Bengal except four of the most sparsely populated police
stations in the Chittagong Rill Tracts. 

27. Districts in order of population.-The districts and states of Bengal 
are plotted from imperial table II in diagram No. I-6 in the order of their 
population at the present census and show a comparison with that also of 
their population in 1921 and 1911. As is noted above the average popula
tion of the districts in Bengal is 1,789,786. The average of plains districts, 
that is to say excluding Darjeeling and the Chittagong Rill Tr~;tcts, is higher 
and amounts to 1,945,440. These figures have also been shown on the 
diagram. Only one district has a population of .m_o~e than five million~ but 
Dacca and Tippera have each more than three nullions and BakarganJ has 
nearly 2,940,000. Midnapore, 24-Parganas. Rangpur and .}'aridpur each 
have more than two million inlrabitants and all other districts with the 
exception of Jalpruguri, Birbhum, Darjeeling and the Chittagong Hill Tracts 
have more than a million. Cooch Behar and the Tripura State have a larger 
population only than Darjeeling and the Chittagong Rill Tr;acts in Bengal, 
whilst Sikkim with a population of no more than 109,808 1s less populous 
even than the smallest district, the Chittagong Hill Tracts. Bakarganj. 
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which now takes the fourth place was sixth i11, 1921 and has nqw out.~¥?Wn 
l\f" dnapore and the 24cl'arganas which remained in their rcsp:ctn·~ po~1ta~ns 
t1~t below insw.ad of above it, Chittagong which was llth m .pomt of s1ze 
inl92t has now t>~ken the 9th place, whilst Jessore from 9th has lost. grot1nd 
and is now 12th il) ordel'. Noakhali from 14th h~s moved up to llth and 

....._ Burdwan from 16th to 14th, Rajshahi from 12th m 1921 has moved down 
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DIAGI!AM No. 1-6. 

Population of districts.and.states, 1911,·1921 and 1931. 
(The hmizonbl Stale is nnmbetcrl in mlllioils.) 
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to 17th in 1931 and Calcutta from 25th now talms the 19th place and has 
outgrown Hooghly, Bankura, Howrah, Bogra,, Maida. and Jalpaiguri which 
were more populous in 1921.. 'rhe districts which it has outgrown remain 
in the same relative position with the exception .of Bogra which was larger 
than Bankura and Howrah in 1921 hut is now outdistanced and is below 
them. Nadia and Pabna are now both more populous than Rajshahi which 
was above them in 1921. 

28. Changes of population in divisions, .1872-1931.-Changes in the 
population of natural and administrative diyjsions at every census enumera
tiordaken. from imperiaUable II are illustrated in diagram No. 1-7 from 
which it is aJso possible to. estimate by eye the change in the rate of grmvth 
from. census to census. • The. average. population of any administrative 
division has increased without interruption from 6,824,794 iJJ, 1872 to 
10,022,800 for 1931. In Western Bengal the im;rease from 7,604,834 in 

.. 1872 to 8,647,189 in l93lha~ beeninterrupted by two decades in which a 
decrease was recorded, viz., 1872-1881 and 1911-1921; but in every other 
division an increase in population has been recorded at every census since 
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the first emimetation was made. East.ern Bengal and the two divisions 
constituting it, namely, Dacca and Chittagong, show the steepest curves. 

Bo_th Dacca and Chittagong Divisions are nearly 
tWice as poptllous as they were in 1872. These DIAGRAM No. 1•7. 

Changes of Population divisions were not affected by the influen~.a 
(Natural and administrative divisions) epidemic which reduced the rate of increase 'in / 

1872 to 1931 the Presidency and Rajshahi Divisions between 
Nlllllb&rRttreelw.wn by/igJJ.....,.., r:~t~ 

bysl<.lpe. 
19ll-1921 and converted an increase into a 
decrease in Burdwan Divieion. 

Rateofc!l:~.nge -~-· ...• ,..West Beng<1-l 
per CM~ 

~r ~~~nnillm ----.-··.:::::.:;::;~ ;::: 29. CJJanges of population in districts,. 1872-
" , o , 1931.~Sinrilar figures are shown in the colom·ed 

105 

0 ··-··- ::.~~:~~:~t~~~:~: diagran1 A for each district of Bengal. During 
....... c"'"""""•Di~ •. , the past decade the largest increase has been in 
·---A~:;:f:.or:,;:~~·· the. Tipper~ district (364,875) representing a 

percentage mcrease of 13 ·3. Even higher per
centages, however, have been recorded for t.he 
Chittagong Hill Tracts (22 ·9) and Noakhali 
(15 ·9). With the exception of the Chitta"ong 
Hill Tracts every district inEastern BengaJ":has 
shown an increase of over 100,000 during the 
last decade. Bakarganj with 336,271 shows the 
next largest absolute increase to Tippera, ··the 
percentage increase being 12 ·9. The increase in 
.l'ilymensingh had been 293,043 hut the percent
age is only 6 ·1 owing to the large populatic?n in 
the district. Dacca with an addition of 27(5,641 
has increased by 8 ·7 per cent. and Noakhali; has 
also increased more than 200,000 (233,933). Out
side Eastern Bengal on.ly the 24-Parganas w!th 
an increase of 255,082 or lO ·4 per cent. shows 
an increase. of more than 200,000; but Burd.wan, 
~Iidnapore, Howtah, Calcutta, Murshidabad and 
Khulna have all increased mote than 100,000 and 
the increase has been as much as 12 per cel).t. in 
Murshidabad and 11·1 per cent. in Calcutta. In 
the Burdwan Division the decreases recorded 
between 1911-1921 which were due to the 
influenza epidemic of 1918 have been converted 
in Burdwan, Birbhum, Bankura, Midnapore and 

Hooghly into increases; and the district of Nadia which on three out 
of the last ..six decades had returned a decrease, has also shown an 
increase of 34,934 or 2 ·3 per cent. The decrease of 9 per cent. in J\1urshi· 
dabad during 1911-1921 has been converted into a 12 per cent. increase 
(146,496). Pabna and Maida which had decreased also when the last census 
was taken have now recovered and are continuing the previously 

ALL BENGAL 
Burdwa.n Division 
PrBsidenc.y Dlv1sion 
Rajshahi Division 
Daooa Division 
Chittagong Division 

STATEMENT No. 1-10. 

Average diStrict populiltion in Bengal and eacb division, 187.2~ 1931. 

1872 '""' 1891 1901 1911 

1,1i6,393 1,234.019 1,32.1,012. 1,429,606 1,543,742 

i;~~~::M~ g~g;~j 1,2-81,5f..9 1,373,377 1,411,251 
1,419,261 1,495,600 1,570,116 

1,008,919 l,or,a,sso ~·!U·~55 1,173,3tl5 1,211,0138 
l,l)\ll,130 2,Hl8,HIO 2,685,610 2,991,168 
~7l.HO 905,238 1:062:395 1,20D,908 1,367,070 

1021 

1,588,641 
1,3fl,714 
1,574,354 
1,298;~81 
3,204,046 
1,500,578 

1931 

1,702,911 
1,4-H,198 

i·~~t·~ 
s;466:mm 
1,706,603 

uninterrupted . increase recorded since 1872. The o~ly other dist,ricts. in 
which decreases have been recorded on the present occasiOn are Jessore which 
has shown a decrease at every enumeration since 1881 and Rajshahi which 
has now 15,333 persons less than it had in 1881 in spite of increases in 
each of the decades between l89lcl92l. The figures plotted in diagram "' 
A for the average district in Bengal and in each division in 1931 are given 
above in statement No. I-10. 
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30. Changes of . population in Beng11l. 
States and · Sikkim, 1872-19.21 .-'o-'- The ac. 
compan;i ng diagram No. · I-8 shows 
for Bengal ·. States and . Sikkim similar 
details to t hose given for districts ~ 
diagm~n A. Conch Beha:r. during t he 
last 60 . yet<rs has shown .t<n m~rease DAly 
in the dect<des 1872-1881 and 1901-1911. 
TI"ipilla on the ot her · hapd has increased 
at a very rapid rate : i ts population is 
now nearly ll times as great as it was in 
1872 ;and has increased by as muph as 25 ·6 
per ctmt. since 1921 when also it recorded 
an ev,en higher incr ease of 32 ·6 per cent. 
Since 1891 Sikkim also has shown a r apid 
incre!tse b roken only by t he tigures . of 
1921. It is now more than three times as 
poptilous a,s it was ih 1891 a!ld its i ncrease 
during the last decade was 34 ·4 per cent . 

31. District variations of population, 
1911-1921 and . 1921-193.1.- J"liagram No. 
I -9, illustmting fo:r district~ the figures 
giyen in columns 7 and 8 of. imperial table 
XX, shows graphic~:~lly the percentage 

DIAGRAM II~ • . 1-B. 
Population ~ ••n&al States a.nd Sikkim, 

1872-1931 . 
(~\\J l\ bl.!rs ~thoy;u liY ft~ureil _. rat.es of <:har~ gt: by sloJ.'\'! . 

60 

variations of district population betweel1 ~ ; 
1911,1921 and l 92H931. During both the decades the segment formed 
by the districts of "l'liymensingh, Dacca, Tipper~:~, Noakhali, Bakarganj , 

DIAGRAM No . . 1-9. 

VA~IATIONS IN . DISTRICT POPULATION:. 
1911-1921 (on left) AND 1921-1931 (on right). 

(Note.--: The inset shows CalcuHa.) 

Per cent. Decrease 
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Khulna and 24-Parganas "'ith Chittagong and the Chittagong Hill Tracts 
and t~e state of Tripura have shown a considerable incre;tse in population. 
In Tnpnra State .and the Cbittagong Hill Tracts the inerease was more 
than 10 per cent. m each decade, a rate not achieved in any other district in 
Bengal except Noakhali between l9ll-I92I but recorded on the present 
oceasionforTippera, Noakhali, Chittagong, Barkarganj, Khulna, 24-Pargana$, 
Calcutta, Murshidahad, Birbhurn, Howrah and Darjeeling and for the 
~tate of Sikkirn. In the case of Dacca, 'l'ippera and Bakarganj the increase 
m l9II-l92l was between 8 and 10 per cent. and in Chittagong, Mymensingh, 
Bogra, Khulna, • 24-Parganas and Darjeeling · it was between 6 and 
8 per cent. during the same decade. Therate of increase in the area now 
forming Calcutta has been accelerated from 3·3 per cent. in 1911-1921 to 
ll·1 per cent. in 1921-HJ3I, but it is in the districts of Murshidabad and 
Birbhum that the greatest variation in the rate of change is seen. In 
Birbhum a decrease of 9·4 per cent. in the previous decade has changed into 
an increase of ll ·3 whilst in Murshidabad, as has been already noted, a 
decrease of 9 per cent. has been transformed into an increase of I2 per cent. 
In Mymensingh the increase has remained almost steady, being 6 ·1 per 
cent. in the last decade and 6·9 in that previous to it. Where decreases 
had been recorded in 1921 in Malda (1·3 per cent.), Bankura (10·4per cent.) 
Nadia (8 per cent.), Burdwan (6 ·5 per cent.), Midnapore (5·5 per cent), 
Pabna (2·7 per cent .. ) and Hooghly 0·9 per cont.), increases bave been 
recorded on the present occasion as well as that already noted in Birbhum 
and Murshidabad. Amongst these districts the most considerable dif]'er
enccs are in Bankura where the increase during the last decade was 9 per 
cont. and Burdwan whore the increase was 9·8 per cent. For the other 
districts where a decrease at the last census has bef:n changed into. an 
increase on the present occasion the increase is 5 per cent. in Midnapore, 3 · 7 
per cent. in Pahna, 4 ·I per cent. in Maida and 3·2 pe1· cent. in Rooghly. 
The decrcrtsc of 8 per ccut. in Nadia has been changBd into an increase of 2 ·3 
per cent. In Rangpur and Bogra the rate of increase has been retarded 
from 5 ·I to 3·7 and from 6·6 to 3·5 per cenL, respectively, but with the 
exception of Rajshahi, where an increase of one pur cent. has been changed 
into a, decrcatlc of 4·6 and of Jessorc where the rate of decrease has been 
accelerated from I· 2 to 3 per cent. every other district has shown an accele
ration in the rate of increase. The state of Coach Behar shows a deereasc 
which remains the same or ra,ther has been slightly enhanced. The rates 
of increase in Jalpaiguri, Dinajplll' and Faridpur have been comparatively 
little accelerated but sufficient to bring them into a fresh cla;;s on the 
scale shown in the diagram. 

32. Mean density, Bengal and other provinces, 1931.-Diagram No. I-10 
illustrates the mean density in the main provinces of India and the density 

DIAGRAM No. 1•10. 
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of their most densely populated district. The a.verage number of persons 
per square mile in Bengal is 646. On an equal area, therefore, there are in 
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BengaL ahnost two persons for every one in Madr~ and more than ten for 
every one in Bl}fJll.a where the density of population is respectively 329 and 
63 per square mile. ;rhe United Pmvinces with a (].ensity of 456 and Bihar 
and Orissa with 453 come next after Bengal. ~adras follows and then 
the Punjab with 241. No other ptovince has as Jll.any as 200 persons per 
square mile. Leaving Ollt of consideration .citi11s like Ca!Gutta which them
selves constitute a district, Rowrah vvith a density. of 2,105 per square mile 
is the most densely populated district in India. Jipmbay suburban district 
is the next with 1,166 and is strictly comparable wth it a£ both contain a 
large " suburban " population, but. even if Howp1h be excluded owing to 
its small size and q1elarge proportion contributed by Rowrah city, oven the 
district of Dacc!'l with.only two towns and a mcf\n density of 1,265 persons 
per square mile is more densely populated than Bombay suburban district 
and so also is the district of Tippera with a mea11. density of 1,197. Only 
the Chittagong Hill.'fracts has a population density as low as that of Maubin 
the mpst . densely • populated· district in Burma, . where . there are ·only 227 
persons per .squ(IJ'e mile. 

33. Density • of population in districts.-Diagram No. I-11 shows the 
density of the district population at the present census. Sikkim, Tripura 
State and the Qhittagong Hill Tracts have less than 250 persons per square 

DIAGRAM Nil. 1-11. 

Densi(1 ol district population, 1931. 
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... mile. Aft?r Howrah_, with 2,105, Dacca, Faridpur, Tippexa and Noakhali 
:1-orm a ~olid biQck W1th a densitY. bej;ween 1,000 and 2,000 per square milic. 
~ymensmgh on the north of thi~ Nock ang Bakarganj on the south and 
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Hooghly .on the north of f[owrah are the only truce districts approachino
this density of population and each has a density of betwc~n 800 and 1,000 
persons per •.· square mile. The next most densely populated districts also 
attach themselves to .these two formations. Rangpur, Bogra and Pabna 
on the one hand and Chittagong on the other adjoining the block formed by 
Mymensingh, Dacca, Faridpur, Tippera, Noakhali and Bakarganj have a 
population of 650 to 800 persons per square mile and Murshidabad with 656 
and Burdwan, Birbhum and Maida with between 550 and 650 continue the line 
of Howrah and Hooghly northwards. Jessore also has a density similar 
to this last, namely, 576. • A narrow strip running down tho centre of the 
province and comprising Dinajpur, Rajshahi, Nadia and tho 24-Parganas 
has a density of between 400 to 550 per square mile, the large areas in the 
Sundarbans of 24-Parganas reducing the average density in this district to 
a comparatively low figure. A similar range of density is displayed by 
Bankura and 1V1idnapore whilst a density of between 250 and 400 per square 
mile only is shown by Darjeeling and Jalpaiguri and also in Khulna where 
the average density is reduced by the same factors as operate in the 
24-Parganas. 

34. Districts in order of density with comparison with 1921 and 1911.
The. districts are arranged in order of their density in diagram No. I-12, 

DIAGRAM NO. 1•12. 

Density of dmricl populations, 1911, 1921 and 1931. 
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DENSITY OF DISTRICTS. 

Khulna, J alpaiguri, Darjeeling and the Chittagong •• Hill Tracts • an:d. Cooch 
Behar and Tripura State and Sikkim have a density of less than 500. The 
aver!>ge for plains districts is 1,045,440 and this together with me~n density 
for the whole of the pJ;'ovince had been i)ldicated in the diagram. The 
position of the first Jl\ districts is the same now as it Wf>S in 1921 with the 
exception that Bakarganj has moved from t<mth to seventh. J ~ssore has 
moved down three placJ(ls o1Ving to its decrease in population and Rajshahi 
h1J,s similarly moved 40,WJ1. an eq11al !lumber of places. Nadia a!ld Midna
pore occupied the .revel'Se position in 1921 as 19th and 20th, respectively, 
but .. the remaining districts. were then also in the same order as on the 
present occasion. Calcntt;tclills a del).sity 17! times as great as that of 
llowrah, and .in its area of 33 square miles accommodates nearly ll times 
the popUlation of Sikkijnr'with an area of 2,818 • square miles. 

STATEMENT No. 1·11. 

Mtandensity (persons. per ·s~u·are:mUe) .in·. natural :~,nd.·. ildlninistJ'8,tin d!Yi$1ons:, 1872-1931. 

Division; 187'2 1881 1891 1901 1911 1921 IP31 

ALL &ENQAL 420 ... 6&$ 674 ... 
West Bengal (BU!dWu.n DlviBipn) 54-4- 529 606 676 OUI 
Central Bengal (Pte~id.Otlcy Division) 415 459 528 52'l 566 
•North Benu;al 420 442 525 ,., 549 

llajshahl DiYisiCiri .. 420 441 531 642 557 
tEaatBengal 3,62 404 577 62<f: 688 

DilcCa Di\·ision 510 585 807 "" 935 
Chit.t.agong Dh'islon .. 298 310 461 513 ... 

· *Ro.jshahi Divtsionwith'Cooeh Behar Stato. 
tDaeca. and Chittagong Divisions with Trip'llJB. St!i.te. 

35. Variations in density of population, 1872-1931.-The variations 
in density· of population at · every census since 1872 are illustrated for each 
district by divisions in diagram B which is 
plotted from subsidiary table II. , The divisional 
averages which are also plotted on the diagram are 
given in statement No. I'll above ~or comparison, 
and are separately plotted in diagram No. I-13 
in the margin. The average for administra
tive divisions for each district naturally shows 
the same rate of change as. the average. popula
tion and the curv:es given in diagram No. I-,1 
are very closely ,repr()duced in this diagram· 
with some variation in their position upon the 
map. This of course is due to the fact that 
in computing the number of persons per squarn 
mile it is only the population which changes 
and the area reinains the same. The most 
densely populated division is Dacca with an 
average of 035 persons to. the square mile and 
it. has been far more densely populated than · 
any other division at· every census ·except 1872 
when only West Bengal (Burdwan Division) had 
a greater density. The population of this divi
sion and consequently it~ density are so much 
greater than that "of all other divisions that it 
pulls the average density of all five divisions 
up into the second, plaee in the order. of adminis
trative divisions with all the other divisions 
below. . Th~ Bmdwan Division, although it has 
~ot mam.tf\mcd. a regular increase in its popula-

DIAGRAM No. 1·13. 

Changes in Density 
of Population 

(Natural and' administrative divisions) 
1872 to 1931 

Nnmhei5 ;,~. sh~wn .~y:figllr~: r•~ 
by:~lope. 
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t~on density wh1ch . ht!s shown the same varia-
tiOns as the ati:on ·:itself, yet · retains the ~--tf-~ 
second place a1 t the:,administrative divisions ! \1 ~ l ~·, ;~ ~ ~ 
with 618 perso . ' ... he sq'u~re mile. . The density·"'' .. " " "I " " " 

of tho Da.cca DIVISIOn ha~ m~reased since 1872 by 83 per cent. iml an even 
greater mcrcase has. been d1splayed by the Chittagon~ Pivisil:fu ftom 298 
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in 1872. to 584 at the present census.. Its density is. no:v. greater than that 
of Rajshahi and the Presidency Divisions whichrespectiyely have a density 
of557 and 56.6 persons per .square mile. Like .tho density of divisions the 
density ofeach district also shows t~e same va.riations from year to year 
as the popula.tion since all are calculated on the Sl).me area. 

Part V-The population of police-stations 

36. Ave~11ge population of police-stations, 1872-1931.-The ~verage 
population .of e~ch police-station throughout the whole of :British Territory is 
79,349. The divisional averages as well as the district !),verages are plotted in 
diagram No. 1~14 below. In Eastern Bengateach police•station has on .the 

IIIAGRAM No. 1-1!1. 

Chang~s in tbe average population of police-stations, 1812-1931. 
[Non.-Numbers (in -thousa.Uds) are_shOwn byfigures;m.tes of chwgc by ilioue •. In thc;avc~s ior the whole province and for tb.e PIC!!idr.ncy Dh'!&!on th11 

population of La:cutt.a. and tbc lolice-atabOl!s into wJ.lch it is dhided huvc been disregarded;} 

average a population pne-half to two-thirds as la1·ge a~ain as ~he_ average 
in Burdwan, Rajshahi and Presidency Divisions. In_ Tipper!}, dis~nct th;re 
are as many as 155,487 persons on the average m ea;elt po~ce-statron 
and there are ·. mo.fe . than 100,000 also ill: · J?acca, :W~ymensmgh, an.d 
Noakhali. ·. The figures, however, are in no d:tstnots s_o ln_gh. as they w.ere 
in 1911 for there W.\18 ,a considerable increase amountmg, :n. some cases t.o 
as much a~ almost 100 per cent. in a number ofpolice-~t<LtlOJ1.s b_etween .. the 
years 1911 and 1921. f)e!Jreases in the average populatwn of:police-statl'(ll;B 
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at the end of a cen§nw decade may be tak.<;n M generally in~ic~.tiJ:lf theicrea
tion .within the dec~de of additional}lolic~cstations in the dis~r!<Jt. eoncerne~l. 
The number of police-stations with tl1eir a.verage populatlpn rs shown m 
the following statement No. I-12. 

STATENIENT No. 1·12. 

N~mber ol pollee-stations in each district.wllh their avera~o population, 1872-1931. 

Dl~lslOnordibtJ:itt. 

:t\umherofwlici>sta.tlon~. Avr.rag~-populationofpolice·S:ct.R:ct::..lon_'.c_· '--"-~ 

~~~i;ll 1921 1931 ~ 1881 '1891 1001 Hlll Hl21 Hl31 
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37. Density of IJOPUiation in police-stations, Burdwan Division. __ 
Diagram No. I·l5 overleaf slww~ the population density in police-stations of 
the Burdwan Division. The figures for this and similar diagrams are given in 
provincial table I. Bov;·ria police-station with a density of 5,124 to a square 
mile in the Howrah district is the most densely populated in the .. division 
and indeed is the most densely populated rural police-station in the whole 
province. Speaking generally population density throughout this division 
thins off as one proceeds westwards from thoo banks of the Hooghly. river. 
In. police-stations bordering upon the river both in Howrah and in Hooghly 
tho density is very high and it is high also in the whole of :Howrah district. 
B?t ~ l)Opulation density as much as 1,050 to the. square mile is found 
{)11tside •··. Howmh and Hooghly districts only in the Moyna police-stafion of 
Midn:J,pore q,229) and in the Asansol, Kulti and Raniganj police-stati()I1.S ·.of 
Burdwan .. where there .are .coal and iron indnstr·ies. Kalrsa a;nd Ausgn~,m 
polioe-st11tions of Burdwan. district, Taldangra,. Simlapal .and Rani.bandh 
mpcc,stations in J3ankur.a . district • and O.arhbeta, . Binpur, Stdbani, 
J]Jargram,. ~ayagram and .. Jamboni polic~·stations in ?.fidnapore district 
ar~ the l)iQSt thinly pop)llated in this division and in nqne of thes.e is 
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th~ population density as much as 360 per square mile,. a :figure less than 60 
per cent . . than that of the average population density in the whole division. 

DIAGRAM No. 1-15, 

PERSONS PER SQUARE MILE BY POLICE-STATIONS, BURDWAN DIV!SION, 1931 
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38. Density of population in police-stations, Presidency Division.~-'
Similar details for the Presidency Division arc illustrated in diagram No. I-16. 
llere also the greatest concentration is around Calcutta along the banks 
6f the Hooghly. Elsewhere a density of over 1,050 per square mile is reached 
only in Basirhat police-station in the 24-Parganas and Khulna and Daulatpur 
police-stations in Khulna district. In the 24-Parganas the Sundarbans 
area comprising Sagar, Kakdwip, :Mathurapur and Sandeskhali in the 
24-Parganas is very sparsely populated and the dem;ity does not in any 
of these four police-stations reach higher than 327 to the square mile 
compared with an average for the whole district of 5J6. Sagar is indeed the 
most thinly populated police-station in the plains of Bengal. In Khulna, 
&-peaking generally, except in the north-east of the district about Khulnaitself 
the population density gradually incTeases from east to west though there is 
a comparatively low density in Debhatta police-station (533 per square 
Tl;l.ile) adjoining the thickly populated subdivision .Basirhat o£24-Parganas. 
bt Jessore district in spit<o of a decline in population, only one police-station, 
Gaighata (357), Jras a densitY of less than 36fr per squar(l mile. The average 
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for the dist1:iet is 576 and tile density is highest in Narail S)lbdivisipJ1 where 
Naraita11d Abhayanagar police-st(ltions havcdensities of 662 and 666. All 

DIAGRAM No. 1-16. 

PERSONS PER SQUARE MIU! BY P()L!CE-STA']'JONS. Plu<:Srm:NCY DIVISION, 19:;1 
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theremaining tbree)Iave each more than 800 pers()ns to the square mile. 
The most sparsely populated part of the cli,:triot is Bongaen subdivision 
in which Gaighata police-station falls, and it is this subdivision which has 
suffered the greatest decline in population in the • district during the decade. 
The average of thif, subdivision is 395, and .both Bongaon and Mahesh pur 
police-stations have less than 400 persons per. square mile while Sarsa has 
ol)ly 465. Outsid<l Narail subdivision .the only police-station in the district 
~ith a density of mor.e .than 800 is Sripur in Magura subdivision. with 803; 
but only two others have a density of mor0 than 700, namely Salkopa police
station in Jhenida su~division and Keshabpul' police-station in S<!dar sub· 
division. The average for Nadia is even less than fm· Jessore and anmunts 
to 531 persons per square mile.. Kushtia subdivision has an average of 
6.99, persons ttr. the ~quare. mile .and Khoksa ···and Kushtia police-stations 
with 888 and. 866. vets6ns to the square mile, respectively, have the greatest 
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density outside tho sadcar • subdivision whw·e the Nadia. police-station also 
has a density of. 888 persons to the sq uar(l mile. I11 · the. Hanskhali police
station the density is as low as 354 but it is the Ranaghat subdivision which 
on .tho average is the most sparsely populated and has an average density 
of o11Iy 454. in spite of the presence within it .of four mlmieipal towns. The 
ave~;ago density of population in tho M:ursl!idabad djstrict is 656 persons 
per square milo and tlw Kandi subdivision. is the most densely populated 
with an :worage of 715. The greatest density in any individual police
station is not, however, in the Kandi subdivision hutin tlw Samserganj 

· police-station of Jangipur subdivision with 1,002 persons per square mile. 
The most sparsely populated police-station in this • district is Nabagram 
in the Sadar subdivision with 443 persons to tho square mile. 

DIAGRAM No. 1-17. 

PERSONS PER SQUARE MlLE BY POIJCE-STATIONS, RAJSHAHI DIVISION, 1931 
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39. Density of population in police-stations,hR.ajhs~ah1i Di~~sion:~;r~ye 
avera.ae densitv in the Rajshahl Division is 557 w !C IS ess . an m . ; .· 
other 'division.· Figures for police-stations in this ?ivision a~e ;llustra.ted .1n 
diagram No. I-17. The are~ of maximum. density are pnnc1pally Ill Jb.e 
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south,east of Bogra and the east oLPabrta dis~ricts. .Sirajganj police-~t~t~on 
has a deneity of 1,336 persons to the square m1le and m the ~ame subdiVIsiOn 
(which • has an average density of 923) Shazadpm, Ohanhah, Kamarkhanda 
and Belknchi each have a density of l)10re th~m 1,000, a figure reached only 
in one other police,station outside the subdivision, namely, Bera with 1,051. 
'l'h() average density for, Pabna district is 7,95. Bogra and Gabtali P.olice
stations of Bogra district with a density of. 1,?91 a~d 1,050, respectrvo~y, 
are the most densely populated in the Bogra flistnct whwh has a m~an density 
of 785. A population density of more than 1,050 to th~ square mil; IS fo':'nd 
in Rajshahi Division outside Bogra ai~d l'ab10a only m the B_oalia poli?e
station of Rajshahi and the .Saidp)lr police-statiOI\ of Rangpur wrth a densrty 
respectively of 2,283 and 1,150 persons per square. ~le acco~mted for by 
the .existence in tho, first of the headquarters of,tho distnct andm the second 
of an important railway colony at • Said pur: Spet>king generally the popula
tion tends to congregat!cl in greatest density in Maida, Rajshahi, Pabna and 
Bogra along the banks of the Padma and Jamuna rivers. In Maida, .for 
instance, . the Il)OSt • populous police-stations are • Kaliachak, Sibganj and 
Na\"abganj wit4 densities of 844, 953 and 9ll per square milo, respectively, 
coil)pared with an average in the district of 597, whilst .in P~bna district 
the l'ema~ning riparian police-stations Sara, Pabna and Sujanagar. have 
densities. of 642, 776 and 624 per square mile, respectively. In Rajshahi 
BadalgacW, N~ogaon, Nandanali .and Ragmara police-stations form a tongue 
of relativ{)fy high density extending into tho district from the north, but 
generally speaking as one proceeds west from the eastem boundary of J3ogra 
and Rangpur and east from the western boundary of Maida the population 
density grows sparser and it reaches a figure less than 360 per squar() milo 
in the Habibpur police-station of Maida and the Porsha, Banshihmi and 
Gangarampur police-stations of Dinajpur as well as in th~ Ghoraghat polic;e
station of the; same district. Dinajpur with an averag~ density of ,f45 is 
less thickly populated than any other part of the Rajs)lahi Division ~xcept 
Jalpaiguri and Darjeoling districts and has actually .fewer people t() the 
square mile even than the states of Cqoch Behar where tlw pumber i~ 448. 
In Jalpaiguri.district no police-station in the Alipur subdivision has a dynsity 
as much as 3.60 to the square mile and in six out of t\"elve. police•stat.iops 
in the Sadar subdivision of the sail)C district the density is no great'1r .... The 
remaining .police-stations. Dhubguri, Mal, Ja.lpaiguri, Boda, • Debi~a,nj and 
Pathgram have 430, 370, 467, 492, 494 and 586 persons to tho ~quare mile, 
respectively. ln Darjeeling district, apart from the police-station ipc}J1,ding 
Darjccling itsclfwhichhas a density of 1,102 to the square p1ilc, qnly the 
police-sta~ions of J or<;J Bungalow and Mirik e1wh :with a density of 3j!7. have 
i1 population greater· than 340 to the square mile. The average popu!r,tion 
density for the whole district is no more than 264, scarcely half the average 
for the whole division. 'l'he state of Cooch Behar with an averag~ q£ 448 
pe;rson.s to the square mile has no • police-station with a density greater than 
Dmhata (.583). Two small parcols of land forming the Haldibari police
station of the state islanded in the district of J alpaiguri have a population 
density of 540 to the square mile, but the Cooch Behar •• police-sj;ation 
containing the headquarters of the State has a density no greater than 475. 

40. Density of population in police-stations, Dacca Division.--Dacca Divi
sion with a moan density of 935 per square mile is the most thic~ly popHlated 
division in B~ngal. . Fi1p:rre~ fo.r . this division a~e illustrated in diagram 
l'!"o. I-18 over1eaf. In Tang1ban (3,044) and LohaJang (3,228) the density 
nses to oyer 3,000, to the square mile but in Munshiganj subdivision where 
~hoy are s1tl],ated wrt~ a mean density of 2,413 there is only one ,Policecstation, 
Srmagar, with a dens1ty less than 2,000 to the square mile and ~ven ~ore the 
figure is 1,895. Narayanganj in the subdivision of that name also has. a 
population of over 3,000 in the square mile and the avcra"e of this suhqiyision 
is 1,444, whilst no single police-station within it has a p~pulatiop • less dense 

., ~han 1,000 to the s9uaro mile. lVIa,nikg~n) :vi1'~ an average den~ity qf J;048 
IS t~e nex~ most ~hickly populated .subdmswn m Dacca. and only three of its 
pohoe,statwns, Sibalay, l)a1rhtpur and Ghior with 796, 853.and !.)47inhabi
tants per square mile, respectively, have densities less than I 000: to the 
7 . . ' 
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square mile. I n the sadar subdivision, apart from the density in Dacca city 
it$elf which includes po)ico-stations Kotwali, Sutrapur and Lalbagh, Do~ar 
police-station . with 2,049 persons to the square mile is the most den~ely 
populat-ed. TQ.e average in the whole subdivisi<mis 982 persons to the squ are 
mile, but Dhamrai with 1,225, Nawabganj with 1,320 and K eraniganj with 
1,974 have all well over 1,000 persons to the square mile and £he density 
in the ,mostly sparsely populated police-station, Sripur, is437 . In lVlymen
singh the areas ·of greatest density. are along the J amrn:uJ, . river on .the west 
and in a strip running northwest from the south-eastern extremity of the 

DIAGRAM No. 1-18. 

PERSONS PER SQUARE MILE BY POL!CE-STATIONS, DACCA DIVISION, 1931 
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district where it adjoins Dacca. Nagarpur, Tangail, GopaJpur and Saris~abari 
police-stations have each a population density of over 1,000 and the adJacent 

olice-stations of Mirzapur, Kalihati, Sherpur and. ,Jamalpur h?'ve eac.h a 
aensity between 850 and 1,000. In the other region of gl'Oat dens1ty Bharrab. 
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Bazar, Kuliarchar, Kathiadi,Hossainpur, Kishoreganj andKarimganj have .all 
populations between 1,300 and 1,600 per square mile .. Tho ayerage denstty 
in the whole district is 823 persons to tho square .mile. and tho least densely 
pQpulated part of the district lies in a str:ip along the northe~ boun?ary 
comprising Nalitabari, Haluaghat, Durgapur and Kalmakanda pohce-statwns, 
in another area fonned by Khaliajuri, Itn<t, Mitamain and Astagram and in yet a 
third strip betwE)ell the raost densely populated portions formed by Madhupur 
and .Bhalub which is continued into the Dacca district by Sripur, . K(l.liakoir 
Md Jaydebpnr where; however, the population is in no case less than 360 
to .the square mile and lies between this figure and 540. The area. of maximum 
density formed by the two strips of country ah·eady mentioned.in Myfi.lC!lsin~h 
and joining together in the south-westem part of Dacca 1s cont1~med m 
a southerly direction through Faridpur and Bakarganj, Sadarpur, 
Matbarerchar, Bhang'}, Sibchar, Ra.jair, Madaripur, Palong, Naria, Bhedar
ganj, Gosa.irhat an<f. Kalkini in Faridpur with J\luladi, Ganrnadi, Uzil;pur, 
Babuganj, Barisal, Bakarganj, Nalchiti, Rajapur, Jh<dakati, Banaripara, 
Swarupkati, Pirojpur, Bhandaria and Kowkhaliin Babrg&nj constitute a block 
in which the population is in no area less than 1,050 to the square mile and 
reaoheil as much as 2,206 in Naria. In Faridpur district the most sparsely 
populated police-station, Goalundo, contains 64-2 persons t1> the sqtU'\fe. mile 
or only 4 • less than the mean density for the whole province, andthe average 
de]lsity for. the whole district is 1,00:3, a figure exceeded only by Norkhali, 
Tipper(], and Dacca in East Bengal and by Howrah elsewhere. In J3ak~rg(],nj, 
with an average density of 834, only .two polic(J-stations in tlie .Sada.r. S!l b
division, l\Jehendig(l.nj and Hizla have a density of less than l,OOOtq the ~quare 
1Ilile, and even in the Patuakhali subdivision, where the ayt)rage c!(lnsity 
(577) is less than elsewhere, the most sparsely populated Pl)lic0-stfltjon~ in the 
recently· fl)rmed sea coast area, namely, Arntoli and Galachipa, h.ave a 
density of 370 and 403, respectively. Even the Bhola suhdivision with 
anaver~ge o£63,3 has no density lower than that of Tazumaddin whe):e.thor¢ 
are 482 persqns to the square mile. 

41. . De11sity of population in poli"-stations, Chittagong Di\fisi(ln._,._ 
Diagram.No.)-19 illustrates the density in ea<Jh policc"i>tation in the Chitta
gong Division.. The <tvorage density here is only 584 but tho low ave~(],ge is 
accounted ~o~ by the fact that J~e Chittagong HilL Tracts, with. a dfjnsit:y 
of only 43 to the sq"LJare mile, constitutes nearly ha]f thwwhqle are(!., .it is 
l(l.rger than either Tippera or Chittagong district combined with ~oakhaH 
a1Jd is nearly as great as these two districts put together. Thcset\vodistricts 
in ..fact stand third and fourth in average density in the whole pr(wince. In 
Tippera only two polioe,stations have a dmwity less than 1,000 to the square 
mile. These are Nasirnagar with 807 and Laksham with 956 and t.he.least 
thickly populated of these has in a corresponding area 5 persons for every 
4 · on the average in the whole of BengaL The greatecst concentrati()n of 
density in the Chandpur subdivision is in Faridganj . and is contin11ed 
alc;mg the river J\:leghna in Daudkandi and Homna with the adjacent Murad
nagar in the sadar subdivision and in Banchararopur in Brahmanparia 
subdivision. These police-stations have from 1,300 to over 1,600 persm1s to 
the square mile. In Noakhali the population is mainly concentrated !II?ng 
the north and west of tho distriet and is least dense in the islands ofH~~Yf 
and Ramgati. The district mean density is 1,124 persons to the sqt1are. rtJ.ile 
but. with the exception of the two police-stations mentioned, in no other 
polic<:J-station is the population less than 1,000 to the squaxe mile exeept .. i1J 
Sud~a.rartl where, however, it is. as much as 94?. In Chittagong the aver~ge 
dens1ty 1s 699 to the square m1le and populat10n is cqncentrated bysirle the 
banks of the KarnaxJhuli river in police-stations Douple Moorings, Chittagol11:', 
I'aeh~.lais and Boalkhali, The Chittagong police-station is a0tu(l.ll,Y a pfJJrt 
of.the Chi~tagong Municipality arid has a density of 9,23~ persons to. the sql:lat'e 
1mle but 111 th~ other threepolice-station~ also the population is betwet;I) 
1,400 and 2,42o persons to the square tmle. On the north and sm1th of 
the a~ea formed by these four police-stations are .two other blocks ea()h 
composed oftwo police-stations where population is between! 050 and I 300 
to the square mile. They are.Raojan and Hathazari on the no{th and .4\.n,;,ara 
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and Patiya on the south. Teknaf, Ukhia and Ramu police"stations on the 
extreme south of the district are the most sparsely populated and in neither 

DIAGRAM No. 1·19. 

PERSONS PER SQUARE MILE BY POLICE-STATIONS, CHITTAGONG DIVISION, 1931 
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does the population reach as much as 350 to the square mile, whilst in the 
whole of Cox's Bazar subdivision the average density is only 381 compared 
with an average in the sadar subdivision of 864. In the Chittagong Hill 
Tracts the population is as little as 16 to the square mile in Langadu and 
is .no where denser than • 85 per square mile in Chandraghona. In the 
Tripura State the average is 93 to the square mile and is as many as 215 in the • 
Sadar subdivision, but it is as many as 100 only in Khowai, Dharmanagar, 
Sonainura and Udaipur divisions and is as little as 49, 53 and 54, respectively, 
in Amarpur, Sabroom and Kailasahar divisions. 
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42. . Av.j!rage prol(ilnity and acres per p~rson.~-The figures for ?ensity of 
population analy$ed in detail in the precedmg paragraphs are also Illustrated 

DIAGRAM No. 1-20. 

Average proximity. 
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by presentation in a slightly different way. If the population of Bengal were 
spaced evenly so that each person was at an equal distance from his nearest 
neighbour there would be. one person in every 76 ·2 yards in the whole of 

STATEMENT No. i-13. 

Average proximity in yards and acres per puson. 
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B.riti~h Territory and St.ates. • In the rural areas the distance apart would be 
78 ·9 yards and in nrban areas their average would approximately be 24 ·2 
yard~.. In Maida, which is the middle district if all are arranged in order of 
~ens1ty, the average proximity would be 77 ·4 yards.. These figures are given 
Ill statement No. I-1~, and illustrated in diagram No. I-20, where figures are 
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also give11 and illustrated for the most thickly and the most 8 . 1 1 
district, the median police-station and the mo~t thid l . d f~rse y popu ated 
po .. pula. ted police-station .. The. most thick!.~ pop~laiedndi:te. mt o.st Hspar~:Ihy 
WJth an aver · · ·t f 4,~ 2 · s nc · IS ov.ra 
ing . the hillagJJ'{<?~mi l oD . . ~·ards between each inhabitant, and exclud-

rw . o . a_rJeeling and Chittagong Hill Tracts the most 
sparsely pop~rla.ted distrwt m Jalpaiguri where one person would be 
encountered m every 103 ·3 ya.rds. Abhayanagar in Jessore district the 

medianpolice-station,'cor· 
DIAGRAM No. 1•21. 

Average proximity~ 
(NOTE.-:--For e:xplanatklrt see note to diagram No. I-20.} 
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responds to Maida amongst 
the districts and the aver· 
age proximity of its in
habitants is 73 ·3 yards. 
Excluding police-stations 
which are themselves toWJJs, 
~he mo~t ~hickly populated 
IS Bowrm m Uluberia sub
division where the inhabi
tants on the average are 
as close together as 26 ·4 
yards. There are nearly 
six times as far apart on 
the average in the most 
sparsely populated police
~tation which is Sagar, 
m the 24-.Parganas.• The 
average number of acres 
per person works out ·to 
no more than 4 ·156 even 
in Sagar police-station and 
in Bowria police-station 
!te?hnically a rural area) 
It IS as low as ·125 acres, 
a figure scarcely one-fourth 
as great again as the aver
age for all toWJJs in Bengal 
in which there is ·1 05 of 
an acre to each person. 
The average number of 
!l·Cres per person in the 
whole of Bengal is 1 ·.039 
and in rural areas the 
figme is l ·ll3. A com
parison witb the figures 
of England and Wales for 
1872, 1921 and 1931 is 

afforded by statement No. I-14 illustrated in diagram No. I-21. In 1872 
the density of population in Bengal was greater than in England and Wales 
at the census of 1871. The average proximity 
was then 92 yards per person whereas it was 96 STATEMENT No,. 1-14. 

in England and vValcs and the number of aeres per Average proximity in yards and 
person was 1 ·52 compared with 1 ·64. By 1921, acres per person. 

however, England and Wales had developed a 
density greater than that of Benga.L In t.hat yeaT 

Avc'rage ·_Acres :p<;>;r 
LOcality and year. proximity ~:rl!on. 

inyu.rd!lc 

the density for England and Wales was 649 per• An B'n'•'lm 
sons per square mile against a density of 578 in ,.,, 
Bengal corresponding to an average proximity in Tinglm<dan~8:,';"'"· 
yards of 74 in I~ngland and Wales compared with J:!t 

92·1 
78·7 
7fd~ 

1·517 
1.·107 
1·039 

79 in Bengal, each person in England and Wales 
then having on the a.verage a space of less than one aero and each in Bengal a 
space of rather more than one acre. Since 1921 the density has increased in 
both countries but at a rather more rapid rate in Bengal, for there are now 
616 persons per sqnaTe mile in Bengal with ,an average of 1 ·04 acres as 
compared with 685 in England and Wales with an average of ·93 acres each. 
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43 .. Increase o.r decrease of p~p1Jiation in. police-stations.-Jn the 
immediately succeeding paragraphs the increase or decrease Qf .population in 
police-stations is acoQJI.nted for. in dctaiLand illustrated by diagrams. All 
th0 diagrams have been designed .on. the same .scale with the rcsu)t that 
alth011.gh Within each diyisiC!U the sca:lq of hatchings chC!sen may not revresent 
the differences in. the. change Qf . pnpp.lation as minutely as by chQosing a 
Sl;)parate scale for each division it is possible at. a glance to estimate the .relative 
incl'ease or decrease in the populatio11 of each police-station of every division. 

DIAGRAM flo. 1-22. 

INCREASE OR DECREl1:SE OF POPULATION BY POLICE-STATIONS, BURDW AN DIVISION, 1921-31 
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the 44, Burdwa,n_ [)ivision,~Diagran1 No. I-22 illustrates the figures for 
Burdwan DivisiOn. With. the. exception of Keshiari police-station in 
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Midn.apore di~trict the _greatest rate of increase has been recorded in. a group 
of police-statron.s, run.nmg clown the centre of Birbhum district and another 
gro~p con;prising Khoyrasole. police-station in Birbhum with the adjacent 
pohce-statrons m Burdwan of ,Jamuria and Raniganj. A decrease has been 
rec8rd~d rr;rost notably in the section of country running from north to south 
beg:mnmg ;n the _ea~te~n subdivisi_on of Bankura district and including all the 
po~ce-stat~ons.Wit~m rt and contmued southward in Hooghly hy the Goghat 
P?lioe-st~tron I?- ]}~rdnapore by police-stations Chandrakona, Daspur, Debra, 
Pmg)~, · 1'\albam;. Sa bang, Narayangarh, and Mohan pur and in Hooghly by 
Dhamakha,h, l olba, Jangtpara and Serampore. Elsewhere there has in 
general beE)n an increase in population. 

45. Burdwan distrid.-In Burdwan district the construction of the 
Damodar Canal and of an irrigation canal passing through GaL~i, Bhatar and 
Ausgtam police-stations had attracted a number of labourers who were 
recorded during the cons tiS enumeration many of whom, however, will pre
sumably)~avc these are.as when the work is finished. This immigration 
together wrth the naturalmcrease due to excess of births over deaths is given 
as an • explanation for the increase of population in Burdwan, Raina, 
Khondaghosh, Galsi, Bhatar and Ausgram police-stations. In all the police
stations of Asansol subdivision the increase is attributed by the local officers 
to the collieries and other industrial concerns which attract an increasingly 
larger number of immigrants. It is only the iron industry in this district 
which had an unintermpted period of prosperity during the decade and the 
collieries suffered from a depression. The increase is therefore accounted for 
by the fact thttt the emigrants, many of whom supplement their earnings in the 
collieries by agriculture, have not been immediately driven away by unfavour
able economic conditions in the collieries, but have been able to remain in 
anticipation of an improvement. In the police-stations in the Katwa sub
division where an average increase of 14 ·3 per cent. has been recorded it has 
been attributed to a general improvement in the health of the people and 
in the economic condition of the agriculturists. In Kalna subdivision an 
increase of 12 ·9 per cent. in Mortteswa.r police-stat.ion is attributed· to the 
healthiness of the area situated in t.he mr h tract and to tho fertilitv of the 
soil, at)d the increase. is probably genuine because although there >vere two 
melas held on .the census night, one at Kulia and the other at Raigram, those 
attending the melas were almost entirely local residents. In the Kalna 
police-station itself the increase of G ·1 per cent. is attributed to public health 
!lleasur~s, particularly anti-malarial in some of the worst villages, improvement 
in the supply of pure drinking water, the opening of mnfassal dispensaries, 
free distribution of quinine, vaccination and inoculation and the prompt 
prophylactic measures taken by the district board in the case of epidemics. 
l'urbasthali with an increase of only 1 ·9 per cent. contains a large area of 
jungle and decaying villages and is the most affected by malaria in the 
subdivision.· · During the decade a. new rice mill was opened but the 
influx of labourers on that account is negligible and the increase in population 
must be put down to natural causes owing to the excess of births over 
deaths. 

46. Birbh!tm di8trict.-In the Birbhum district some part of the 
increase in police-stations Suri, Dubrajpur, Muhammad Bazar, Khoyrasole, 
Sainthia, Bolpur, lllamba~ar and Labpur is due to transfers of area which they 
have gained at the expense of Nanoor and Ma.yureswar,the only two police
stations in which a decrease hfl,s been recorded. Immlgratron of SanthaL~, 
Kor1LS and other aboriginal labourers _from the. neighbouring _Province of 
Bihar and Orissa is given as an explanatron of the mcrease m Ra.Jnagar, and 
the healthiness of Rampnrhat and .Nalhati is said. to have. encouraged 
immio-rat.ion into these two thanas wlnch has also recerved a strmulus from 
Industrial developmentsandin the case of Rampurhat the e~tablishment of a 
tai~way settlement. Sainthia police-station which was combmed wrt~ Bo.lpur 
a.nd Illambazar before the present census has also been enlarg~d by l!llmtgra
tion due to the development ofSainthia and Alrmadpur as trading centres and 
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to the opening of seV'eral rico mills. In the .remaining police-statio~ J\'1uraroi, 
natural causes and a healthy climate are grV'en as the cause of tho rncrease, 

•t7. Bank:urd district.~-In the Bankl!ra district the decrease in all the 
police-stations of • Bishnupur subdivision is reported to be. due t<;> a ~teady 
falling off of tho birth rate owing to. the .prevalen?e of endemrc drseases 
like 111alarial fMer· though the local officers also mentron the preV'alence of a 
venereal disease as one. cause of the decrease. In the sadar subdivision every 
poliee-station has shown an increase which is as much as 18 ·9 per cent. in 
Saltora and 18 ·7 per cent. in Bankura police-stations and is oV'er 17 per 
cent. in Khatra and Indpnr. In the sadar police-station, although economic 
distress is reported to haV'e led to some emigration in search of labour in 
other districts, the establishment of mills and fa,ctories has attracted very 
many morelabourers fron1 elsewhere than were compelled to leave the police
station. In Onda and Chatna police-stations mills have been opened and 
the manufacture ofbell metal has beeLl encouraged. 'rhese industries haV'e 
attracted labour to Chatm1 police-station which is free from malaria, whilst 
the fertile soilof Onda retains the population in spite of tbe • preV'alence of 
fever. • In Gangajalghati, Borjora, .Saltora and lVIejhia police-stations, where 
the inc~ease has been not less than ll per cent. in any case, the increases are 
allege\i to be . due to successful preventive work against malaria, small-po:<: 
and other. epidemic diseases owing t{) tbc opening of health centres and the 
impro.vomont of village sanitation whilst the soil is reported to be improving 
together with the climate and some immigration is thereby encouraged 
from neighbouring di3tricts. In Ranibandh, Ra.ipur and 8imlapal the 
increase. is ascribed to freedom from epidemic dism1ses, a succession of good 
seasons. and impro"cment of village sanitation ; whilst in Khatra, Indpur and 
Taldangrathe incrense is due to natural causes. Banlmra .~uffered severely 
from the infiuema epidemic which resulted in a considerable decrease in 
popplation between 1911-1921 and the increase on the present occasion is 
clearly an illustration of the recuperative powers of nature by which serious 
lossw' arc in orc]jnary eireumstances made good. 

48. Jll idnapore district.--In :Midnapore the Ghatal and Sadar subdivi
sions sh01V the smallest increase and Jhargram tbe la.rgest. The last subdivi
sion bas been newly created since the last census and separate figures are 
therefore not· available • for the ·increase of each of the police-stations now 
forming it. The town is growing owing to its constitution as a subdivisional 
headqut<rters, the 0limilte is good and as the Bengal Nagpur Railway main 
line passes through it a rmmber of immigrants are being encouraged to 
settle there. In the south and west the subdivision is comparatively sparsely 
popuhtcd and • contains a good deal of j1mglo and waste land into which 
8anth.als and other aboriginal tribes are migmting. In the Tamluk subdivi
sion which shows a11increase of 7 ·9 per cent., Sutahata police-station, which 
shows an increase of lO ·6 per cent. is said to enjoy together with Nandigram, 
where the incr·oase is also high, a healthy climate whilst in Panskura where 
the increase is only 4 ·4 per cent. malaria is said to be. endemic ; but in 
general in the remaining police-stations of this subdiV'ision natural causes 
only appear to be the reason for the increase since there has been practi
cally no immigration and there has been no considerable increase of industrittl 
enterprise .. In the Contai subdivision Ramnagar, with an increase of 
ll •5 per cent., shows the only considerable increase for which no particular 
reason is assigned by tho local officers. In the sadar subdivision a transfer 
of jurisdiction P.rir:cipally explains the d~ctease in. Namyangarh and the 
mcrease m Keshmrr. In Debra, Sabang, Pmgla and JHohanpm· the decrease 
rs ascribed t{) the prevalence of malaria whilst in Salbani, the only other 
police-station in which a decrease was recorded, it is said to be due· to the 
emigration of a number of Santhals and Kur111is who left the police-station 
when they found that they could not obtain a livelihood from the land, 
The increase in Kharagpur police-station is due to the expansion of the railway 

• settlement, an increase. in the !1U1J1ber of employees in the railway workshops 
and.an influx of un.e~ploycd. relativ?s of employees from other parts of 
Indra. Ghatal subdivrswn wrth an merease of only 1 ·3 per cent. and a 
8 
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decrea,so recorded in two out of its three police-stations is said to owe its 
falling off in population to the prevalence of malaria. The increase in Ghatal 
police-station is ascribed to the sinking of a lar<>e number of tube-wells and 
to .the immigration of Santhals for employment ~s agricultural labourers. 

49. Ii?oghl!f. district.~In the Hoog~ly district the increase is 3 ·2 per 
cerit. and m spite of the decrease m some police-stations to which 
reference has already been made every subdivision has also recorded an 
increa~c. In the Sadar subdivision Pandua, Bala.garh, Chinsura and Magra 
have mcreased, the last two police-stations having shown an increase of 
10 ·2 and 3.1 ·5 per cent. In a~! these areas improved measures of public 
health are grven as a ca,use of the mcrease by checking the spread of epidemic 
diseases and by tho provision of pure drinking water. In Magra and Pandua 
there has been an increase in the number oi rice mills leading to an increased 
immigration of Santhals, Bauris and other aboriginaJs who are also bringing 
waste land under cultivation. No other explanation for the decrease in 
Dhaniakhali and Polba is forthcoming except an increase in the prevalence 
of malaria. In the Serampore subdivision the largest increase is in the 
Uttarpara police•station. There has been some improvement in the sanitary 
condition of this police-station but the main cause for the increase on the 
present occasion is the establishment of a large number of brick fields, its 
increasing popularity as a residence for workers in Howrah and Calcutta city 
and particularly the construction of tho Willingdon Bridge and the Calcutta 
Chord Line which were in process at the time of the census. In Haripal 
police-station the population is practically stationary: the local officers consider 
that there must have been a decrease o"'':ing to the prevalence of malar·ia 
had not the temporary influx of harvesters from Bankura increased the 
numbers recorded, whilst it is possible that the settlement operations which 
were in progress led to the return to their native villages of a number of persons 
ordinarily resident elsewhere. In Tarakeswar also the rate of increase is small. 
In the interior of the police-station nralaria is prevalent and is said to be 
lcacling to a decrease in population. Immigratior) of Santhallabomers from 
Bankura and the progress of the settlement operations referred to in the case 
of Haripal police-station also have helped to counteract this tendency whilst 
Tarakeswar proper is reported· to be a growing commercial centre where 
conditions of health are improving. In Jangipara the same conditions were 
generally operative as in Haripal and Tarakeswar but the influx of Santhal 
labourers for the harvest was not sufficient to convert a decrease into an 
increase. Serampore police-station is now practically an urban area and is 
becoming increasingly popular as a place of residence for clerical workers in 
Calcutta ; and the decrease of 18 ·6 per cent. is ascribed entirely to the 
discharge of a number of mill workers just before the census was taken. A 
similar consideration might have been expected to result in a decrease in 
Bhadreswar police.-station also but although some of the operati;"es of the mills 
were discharged this police-station also is becoming increasingly popular as a 
place of residence like Uttarpara and Serampore, and these immigrants 
together with the increase owing to improvement in the sanitary conditions of 
the area bave more than counterbalanced the loss due to the discharge of mill 
workers. In Singur and Chanditala also the increasing popularity of localities 
outside Calcutta and Howrah as a residence for workers in these cities together 
with the advent of temporary Santhallabourers has resulted in an inc~ease of 
population although these police-stations are reported to be malanal. In 
the Arambagh subdivision the two police-stations which show the greatest 
increase are Pursoora and Khanakul. These together with the eastern 
portion of the Arambagh subdivision ~e in ~he spill area. of t~e Damodar river 
and are comparatively free from epidem!c or endemic diseas~s. ~n some 
places the fertility of the soil has actually mcreased, and there IS said to be 
some movement of population within each police-station according as the lands 
of the different mauzas improve or deteriorate. Unlike Pursoora and Khana· 
kul, Goghat police-swtion in which a decrease of 5 ·8 ~er cent. was .recorded 
is partly outside the reach of the Damodar floods and m the south IS wa:te~- • 
logged owing to the defective outlet for the streams, Amodar :'"nd Ta:aJnli, 
whilst malaria is said to be prevalent throughout the whole police-statiOn, 
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50. Howrak district.~In the Howrah district there has been an increase 
of 10 ·2 per cent. • evenly distributed between the two subdivisions, Sad~r 
and yluberia. Increases have been shown of as much as 24 o4 per cent . . m 
Bally, 17 ·l per cent. in Uluberia, 16 ·() per cent. in Bagnan, 14 ·7 per cent. 
i!l Shampnr and 10 ·9 per cent. in Panchh~ and there has been a decrease 
qnlyinthat })art of Sibpur lying outside the Howrah city and •in the Bowria 
police-station which, . however, still remains the most thickl;r. populated 
police-station in Bengal. The decreases arc ascnbed t':' the closmg down of 
mi.lls and factories and the retrenchment of stafT : mcreases recorded. are 
explained in addition to the natural growth of population by excess of birth~ 
over deaths. principally by the immigration of labour in connection with 
railway constructions in progress at the time of the census. 

f>l .. Presidency. Division.~ The figures for the Presidency Division are 
illustrated in diagram N (l. I -23 overleaf. The greatest percentage of increase 
has betm in the Barraekpore subdivision mnning northwards. from Calcutta 
city along the Bide of the Hooghly river, in t!m Sundar bans areas in_the 24.
Parganas and the central part of Khulna. There has also been conSld<Jrable 
increase in Sri pur and Naraganti police-stations in ,Jessore and in Raninagai" 
police-station in. :Mrrrsh.idabad. The areas in which decreases have been 
rec(lrdedrun prineipally in a strip north to sorrth from police-stations Mirpur, 
Kushtia, Kumarkha!i, Hanskhali, Ranaghat, Chakchth and Haringhata. in 
Nadia district through the whole of .Jhenida subdivision, the. l\-fagur;1 and 
Salikha police-stations of l\Iagura subdivision, the Narail .and Ah!J.aynagar 
police-st~J,tions of the Narail subdivision, all the police-stations of the Sad11r 
subdivision of .fessore with the exception of Naopam and Keshabpur, .all 
the police-stations of Bongaon subdivision, all the police-stations .of J:;arasat 
subdivision except Rajarhat, the Sarupnagar 11ncl .Baduria poli,ce-stat,ions 
of Basirltat subdivision in the 24-PargtLnas and the police-stations of Kalaroa, 
S;1tkl.lira 11nd Kaliganjin Khulna. There has been an increase in the popu
lation in each police-station elsewhere. 

52.. .'!4-Parganas district.-In the 24-Parganas the subdi~isions of 
Barrackpore with 18 ·l per cent. and Diamond Harbour with 16. per cent. 
have shown the largest increase. In the Barrackpore subdivision decreases 
in Ba;-rackpore and Tittagarh police-stations .wero due to the dispharge qf 
labourers in the mills immediately before the census operations, bqtin>ev0ry 
ot.hcr police-.statio.n in the subdivision incr(lases ranging from () ·l per C()n~. 
in Bij!mr, to as much a.s 53 ··1 per cent. in Noapara and even 62 ·6 per cent. 
in Naihati were due to natural causes .and to t!J.e expansion of industrial 
concerns wllieh attracted a number of labourers. In the Diamond {[arbour 
subdivision no police-station returned a decrease and in the Sagar polieec 
st~J,tion the increase was as much as 62 per cent., which, however, (!oes not 
raise. it above being the most thinly populated police-station in the plains 
of. Bengal.. Increased facility of commrmications and expansion of busi.ness 
are given as the causes. of the increase in this subdivision, but there has been 
considerable immigration also in oonnectio11 with the development of the 
8m1darhtLllS and during the decado in amas like tb.e police•stations. of 
Kakdwip, Sagar and JYiathurapur land previously uncultivated has been 
brorr9htumler cultivation .. In the Sadar subdivision Bhangar and Metiabruz 
are. the only police-stations which have recorded a decrei\SC: the decrease. in 
Bhangar (0 ·7 per cent.) is very small and t!J.at in Metiabruz police-station is 
du\ to the _transfer of portions t? the Calcutt.a area. Tollygunge and Behala 
poltct)-statwns border on the City of Calcutta a11d their expansion is due 
partly to the natural increase of population by excess of births over .deaths 
and partly to the increase in the suburban population of the city. I11 Can
nin& and Jayanagar besides the natural increase an influx of imi)ligmnts 
has heen recorded during th.e decade and a similar cause together with. the 
expansion of cultivation in t,he Sundarbans. is responsible for the increase 
in .~he ad,j_acent police~stations, Baruipur and Prat~J,pnagar. The expansion 
of rndtistrnl concerns m Budge Budge accounts for an increase of ll ·5 per 
cent. Tn. Sonarpore, Maheshtola and Bishnupur. the.cause for the inorease 
can })e traced to no specific cause and is due to the normal excess of births 
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ove.r deat~s. In B~rasat subdivision an increase is recorded only. by the 
police-statwn of RaJarhat. The decrease of 9 ·4 per cent. in Habra is partly 
due to a falling off in the: birth rate without a corresponding fall in the death 
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ratil as well as to unfavomable climatic conditions and emigration to neigh
bouring industrial areas. In the Basirhat subdivision, except the police
stations of Sarupn;tgar and Baduria already mentioned, where the decrease 
is ascribed to a deficiency of births and the general unhealthmess of the 
country, eve1·y police•station has recorded an increase. Natural causes 
are ascribed for the increase in all the remaining four police-stations, Basirhat, 
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Sandeskhali, Ha~nabad and Haroa and in addition Basirhat and Sandeskha.!i 
haye received an aqcession of immigrants, whilst. the Sundar bans area of 
Sandeskhali, in which as large an increase as 43 ·4 per cent. has been recorded, 
has recently been brought under cultivation. 

53. Naditt district. ~The Nadia district recQrded a decrease of 8 per 
cent. between Hlll and 1921 but ha.s increased by 2 ·3 per cent, in the last 
decade. In the Rana"hat and Chuadanga subdivisions there· has been a 
decrease. Ranaghat is~lcscribed as an unhealthy subdivision and the decrease 
in Ranaghat, Chakdah and . Harin~hata police-.stations is accou!lted for 
by. this fact and by the resultmg e~gratwn of. mid?J.e-class peop!e m sea:rch 
of eniployment n,nd for the edLW<ltiOn of thw cluld~en. :Santipur pollee
station which alone in this subdivision shows an increase, 1s co;mparatJVely 
healthy b11t the increase of 2 ·8 per cent. i~ ascribed mainly to i;mmi~r~t!on 
of 1~uslim labourer~. into the char lands. In the Chuadanga .subdiviSIOn 
the increase in Chuadanga police-station amounts only to 0 ·5 per cent. and 
is due to the growth of the subdivision<>! head(tuarters. The .increase of 
4 ·5 per cqnt. in the Alarndanga poli:e-sta~.ion is due to the in~ux of popula
tion in the Alamdanga. Bazar and Its neighbourhood for husmess, p~1rposes 
and to the existence of Roalia and Gokulkhali, which are trade centres 
attracting business men. In the rem.aining two p_olice-stations, Dal1lurhuda 
and ,Jibannagar, t.hc lattor of which has declined . by 12 per ce~t.., the 
decrease is ascribed to general unhealthiness attributed in ,Jibannag~r mainly 
to the decay of effluents of tlw Ganges vassing through these. police-statiqns. 
In the Sadar subdivision, which shows the largest percentage of il}crease 
(6 ·l), only one police-station, Hanskhal\, has recorded a decrease and in 
this area, which is reported to be notoriously malarious, many pet)ple have 
left their homes. Amongst the remaining police-stations Kaliganj • has 
shown the great.,st percentage increase (12 ·3). Kaliganj police-station on 
the Ganges and Chapra on the Kharia river are reported to be hea]t.hy :O.Vhilst 
there is a good market in Chapra police-station and a considcmbl<? ()hristian 
settlement with a standard of living somewhat higher than that of the average 
cultivator. Krishnagar and Nadia police-stations both owe their. incrpased 
population largely to the exist@ce of towns within them. During the <fo.eade 
a filtered water-supply. was installed ·by the • municipality of Krishnagar 
which has had the influence of increasing the health of the town and att~-act
ing middle-class residents from rural areas to settle there particularly fOT 
the education of their children. In. the Nadi!L police-station the. town of 
Nahad;v:ip is a sacred place of the Hindus and is attracting an increasing 
number of settlers, whilst the village of :Vlayapur on the other side. of the 
Ganges daimed by one section of Vaishnavas as the birth-place of Sri 
Gauranga is also receiving inhabitants and developing into a town. The 
ilicrwse .in the remaining policccstations in this subdivision, Nakasipara. ~nd 
Ktishnagar, can be accounted for Qnly by the healthiness of the place .and 
by. natural increase. In the J\!Ieherpur subdivision an increase of 4 ·5 per 
cent. has been recorded to which Meherpur police-station, with an .increase 
of 14 ·4 per eent., makes the largest contribution. Meherpur, however, 
h~s gained some area by. transfer from Tehatta police-station, tlw decrease 
in. which is thu,; explained, but. communications. have improved during the 
decade and business facilities have increased particularly in l\feherpur town 
the population of which has increased by 15 per cent. In the Katin1put 
police-station KechLladanga Bazar is growing in importance f~nd has at.tra0t~d 
settlers from Murshidabad district, whilst at the. time of the census it was 
observed that a number of people had crossed the river from l\lurshidabad 
:tnd temporatily settled there to enjoy the excellent facilities for cattle 
gi'a~ing. In the Gangani poEce-station no explanation of the increasejs 
forthcoming except by the natural excess of births over deaths. In .the 
Kus}ltia subdivision the rate of increase is 3 ·3 per.ccnt., but a decrease. }las 
been, recorded in three out of six police-stations. The decrease in the Kush,tia 
polioe-station itself is due, however, to transfer of a number of manzas to 
Pabr1a dist~·ict and sim!larlJ_' tmpsfer of a mauza from Mirpur to Bhairamata 
together ;nth. th.e emigratiOn of a rmmbm: of people from villages lying in 
the old Goral nver to the char areas of the Bhairamara police-station is 
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resp?nsible for. the · de~rease in Mirpur and for part of the increase in 
Bh~rramm:a whrch also IS a comparatively healthy area. In the Kumarkhali 
pohce-statwn. also tho decrease of population is apparent rather than re.al. 
The de~rcase 1s no ?"ore t~an 1,881 whereas areas with a population of 5,097 
and. 2,13~, re~pectrvel:y, m 1921. have been transferred to Khoksa police
~ta~wn: .rh.e l?CI"ease. m Khol~sa IS thus. more than accounted for by changes 
m rts JUnsdictwn whilst the mcrease m Daulatpur police-station is due 
to transfers from the. Rajshahi district as well as from the neighbouring 
subdivision of Meherpur . 

. 54. lrlu:shidabad district.--In the l\1nrshidabad district the only police 
staMons showmg a decrease are Hariharpara which is described as· a malarial 
area an~ Ji~ganj where .a decrease of 3 · 5 per cent. is .explained by the decay 
of t~c SJ:Jk m~ustry which has led to a number of silk workers leaving the 
!ocahty 1~1 whrch some arc~s ~ave subsequently run to jungle. The rate uf 
mcre~s.e. m the wh?le distriCt IS 12 per cent. It is gmatest in the Jangipur 
subdiVIsiOn where It amounts to 16 ·9 per cent. though the police-station of 
Raninagar in Lalbagh subdivision with 36·4 per cent. increase shows the 
la,rgest proportion of increase in any police-station of the district. ·,The 
district suffered heavily from the depopulation caused by the inflne~.za 
epidemic during the preceding years and the increa-se is very largoly due to 
the ordinary recuperation generally noticed when a calamity has reduced .the 
population, Specific explanations are offered only for Domkol and .Jalangi 
police-stations which owe their increase to a healthy climate and the settle
ment of immigrants in Jalangi police-station as a result of erosionsjn the 
river Padma elsewhere. In Belda.nga the increase is partly due to imn:6gra
tion of labourers on the railway and in the brick-fields, but the incre~sein 
Berhampore, if any has occurred, is difficult to assess owing to the faet that 
Beldanga, Berhamporc town and Murshidabad were differently distributed 
at the census of 1921. 

55. J es8on district.-In Jessorc there has been a decrease of 3 per cent. 
'fhe police-stations in which it occurs have been already mentioned. 'rhe 
decrease is particularly marked in Bongaon, Jhenida and Sadar subdivisions. 
Such emigration and immigration as takes place in this district is t<l?"porary. 
Labourers from the western provinces visit the district but retnrnto their 
homes after completing their work and those persons from the distriqt who 
go to Calcutt,'t also return to their home districts as soon as their work is 
finished. The J cssore district has for some time been an area in which the 
population has been decreasing and in every instance the cause is ascribed to 
the action of the rivers. Where they flow strongly they provide not. only 
irrigation for the fields but also communication for farmers and trade. In 
the west and central parts of the district, however, the offshoots from the 
Ganges have decayed and no longer flow freely, with the result that local 
trade and commerce have. been hampered and land tends to go .out of 
cultivation and to be covered with jungle. Upon a country deprived of the 
services of its rivers in this way the mosquito descends and takes posses
sion with the result that malaria prevails and the effect of co11tinued 
attacks of this disease leaves the people weak and listless. Such returns 
as are maintained of vital statistics show that deaths during the period 18th 
March 1921 to February 1931 as shown in subsidiary table IV had lr~:yeeded 
births by more t-han 70,000. A speeial cause for the decrease in Kotchandpnr 
police-station is the decay of the sugar industry which received, !elief after 
the Great War but again declined between 1921 and·J931. 

56. Khulna district.-In the Khulna district also the decli~e. in the 
Kalama and Satkhira police-stations is ascribed to the silting up. and deterio
ration of the rivers and k:hals once forming tho natural drainage of these areas. 
Kaliganj police-station has been reduce.d by transfer of· some ·mauzas to 
police-stations Shyarnnagar and Assasnm ar:d these transfers partly account 
for the enormous increase of 87 ·2 per cent. m the population ofSh.yamnagar 
though in both these police~stations there ~as been some. rec!11matio~ 
of land leading to immigration from outside ~nd th~ clima~1p co.ndi
tions are good. The population of Debhatta police-statiOn has remamed 
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practically stationf).ry and the increase of 6 ·9.per cent. in Tala police-~t~t~on 
is ascribed to natural causes and a good climate. ·In the Sadar su bdm±•wn 
the increase has bo.e)l 12 ·3 compared with 8 ·4 per cent .. in the Satkhira 
subdivision. The small decrease in Fultola is ascribed to cholera and other 
epidemic diseases. The Paikgacha . and Dacopc police-stations including 
reserve forest areas. contain stretches which have bcc)l brought 1.mder 
cultivation since the last census. Similar causes account for an increase in 
Daulatpnr, Batiaghata and Damuria police·stations, whilst Khulna, and 
Taralfhada police-stations have enjoyed freedom from epidemic diseases and 
are healthy regions .. In the Bagcrhat subdivision the increase is 12 ·l, 
being most marked in Sarankhola which has slmwn an increase of 18 · 2 per 
cent. This polic:e-station with Morelganj and R.ampal contain reserve forests 
and areas which were not under cultivation in 1921 and have since attraoted 
agricnlturists from other districts. In the Niollahat police-station the 
increase i~ .due to transfer hom Bakarganj disteict of two union areas and 
in •. the . remaining polico-stations the increase is • due to natura,! causes, 
viz., the excess of births over deaths. In parts of the district the cyclone 
which occurred before the last census not only (h-ove away from their]lomes 
a number of people who have since returned but also led to breaches ill the 
embankments aud to the conseq)lcut infiltration of salt wat<Jr into . parts 
of Shyamnagar, Assasuni, Kaliganj and Morelganj police-stations. During 
the past ten yeam fresh wa.ter from the Kalindi river has entered these 
areas and is gradually clearing away the bracki.sh water and leading.to the 
recultivation of the parts affected. 

57. Rajshahi Division.~The most significant decrease in the Rajshahi 
Division, figures for which are. illustrated in diagram No. I-24 overleaf, has 
occurred in the area comprising the Thakurgaon subdivision of Dinajpur and 
extending. thence into the Moynaguri police-station in Sadar subdivision of 
Jalpaig!triand into thewestem half of the Cooch Behar State. In tho Thakur• 
gaon subdivision only one police-station, Khansama, has shown an increase and 
.the increase in that case is comparatively sm.all. The two police-stations of 
Raiganj and Biral in the Sadar subdivision of Dinajpur and Phulbari in the 
Ba1n_rghat subdivision have also sho·wn decreases. In the south-west of the 
division also thel'e is an area in which there has been a decrease. It coll}prises 
all poliec-stations of the Nator subdivision in R ajshahi with the e:x:ception 
of Nandigram together with those of Sadar subdivision adjoining exqept 
Tan or and Goda.gari and extends also to police-stations Na.ndanaJi, Raninagar, 
Map.da and Mahadebpnr in Naogaon and it is continued to_ the north-east 
by Rayganj police-station in Pabna whilst three police-stations, Chatmohar, 
A:tgharia and Pabna, continue it to the south-west. This area of decrease 
in Jhe south-west of the division therefore continues the strip in which a 
depfease has been recorded in Khulna, Jessore and Nadia . 

.58. Rajshahi district.--,-In gajshahi district the decrease has been 
4·.!) !per cent. In the Sa.dar subdivision, of the two police-stations which have 
slH)\VIl an increase, Tanor has a practically stationary population the increase 
~ei,n'~ only 0·7 per cent. whilst Godagari is largely inhabited by Santhals 
am;i.other aborigines who appear to multiply more quickly thlm the local 
inh;L'pitants. In Boalia police-station there has been. a c.ertain anlount of 
diluxian in the char area which has Jed to the emigmtion of some of the 
inh~bitants. In Bagmara, Mo~anpur, Puthia, Pa.ba and Charghat police
st~~:ti0ns the prevalence of malana, small-pox and cholera togetl1er with the 
wat(-lr-hyacinth which chokes the water channels is the cause ascribed for 
decrerses amounting to as much as 15 ·I per cent. in Boalia and 13 ·l per cent. 
in lVT1haii_PUr, whil.:t in _I'nthia and Paba police-statioll.s it is reported that 
the ~~lk mdustry IS dymg out and that here and also in Charghat the 
s~jjs~~tution of jute for_ ,paddy ~mps has made the locality unhealthy. In the 
J:'lanif[tgram pohce-statwn of Nator there has been some immigration· from 
J3ogra, and the area itself is reported to be healthy but elsewhere in the Nator 
subd.Hision thedecreas,, is ascribed to unhcalthv conditions and to the fact 
that .~he measures for preyenting and dealing >~ith ill-health are extremely 
unsa~l!lfactory .• In the Naugaon subdivision, which shows a decrease of 2·4 
per C!)~t., the increase ofBadalgachhi and Naugaon is partly due to tr~J,nsfer 
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of 48 mauzas from :Mahadebplll', which owes some part of its decrease to this 
transfer. . Naugaon also is reported to be a healthy place whilst the population 
of Badalg:whhi has been swe!lw hy immigration of Ilermanent residents of 
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the Oraon and other aboriginal tribes. The increase in the A.trai police
station is comparatively smaU and is partly due to the fact.that JUte trad.ers 
and labourers were attracted here during the period when _Jnte w~s f~tchm.g 
high prices up to 1929. Niama~pur, the _only other pol~c~-sta~1on m this 
subdivision which has shown an mcrease, hke Badalgachlu, IS bemg peopled 
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by aboricrinal tribes such as the Santhals who are coming to reside there 
permane;;'tJy, The decrease in police.-stations Na11danali and ~anin~gar as 
well as in Manda, in spite of transfer of area from :Mahadebpur, IS ascnbed t() 
malaria and epidemics. 

59. Dinajpur district.-Tbe district of Diuajpnr has the reputation.of 
being unhealthy but it contains large stretches of waste and.iuuglela':'d which 
invite aboriginals such as the Santhals and Oraons to ~ettle and br111g them 
under cultivation. Iu the Sa,dar subdivision there has been a decrease, and 
that small only, in two police-stations, Biral and Raiganj, which is ascribed 
in the latter police-station to the migration of foreign labourers who were 
attracted to the phtec by the prosperity of the jute industry up to 1929 but 
had left before the census was taken. The extension of thebroacl,gallge 
railway beyond Parbatipur and an increase of trade and of the mills in 
operation account for the 9 · 9 per cent. increase in Parbatipm police-station. 
The itnmigration of Santhals, Shcrshabadia Muslims and other colonists 
a(lconnts for .the increase in Barmhihari, Kaliaganj, Itahar, and Hemtabad, 
police-stations, whilst in Ghoraghat and Nawabganj there have been new 
settlements in waste and jungle lands and an improvement in .the incidence 
of epidemic di,geases. Natural causes, an improvement in public health and a 
change of clim<>te are ascribed as the reasons for increases in Dinajpur, Kns],.
mundi and Chirirbander police-stations. In the Thakurgaon subdivision 
the only police-station which has increased is Klmnsama, which owes its 
small increase to immigration from elsewhere ; but in the othe1· police-statio11s 
of this subdivision the unhe,>lthy climate and the prevalence of mftlaria ... are 
ascribed as the causes of a decrease whil.st from Baliadangi and At.wari 
emigrants are said to have gone to Purnea and Jalpaiguri in search of 
cultivable land. In the Balurghat subdivision a decrease was recorded only 
in I'ht1lbari and is ascribed to a cnrtailment of area bv transfer of two unions 
ftom. I'hulbari and the emigration of Santhals to other places, whilst the 
increase in all other police-stations of this subdivision is ascribed to natural 
c~uses a11d also to the settlement of Santhals, Kols and other aborigines and 
in Gangammpur, of Shershabadia Muslims frorn Malda and Murshidabad. 

60. ,J alp~tiguri district.-The Jalpaiguri district shows an increase of 
5 per cent, Some part of this increase is ascribed to the more coniprehellsive 
arrangements rn.ade on the present occasion for t.he cens11S of new recr,nits 
to the tea gardens who had come after the preliminary censns was made and 
ar(l thought previously to have escaped enumeration. In the Sadm· ~ubdivi~i<m 
gajganj, Boda, Debiganj, Maynaguri ,w.d. I'athgram returned decre~s\)s 
whieh were as many as 10 ·4 per cent. in Rajganj and 5·8 per cent. in Bo;da. 
The decrease in Rajganj is more than accounted for by the transfer of over 
half the taluk Sanyasikata to tho Totnlia police-station. The area trans
ferred had a population of almost &,500 in 1931 which practically accounts 
for the whole increase of Tetulia tham1. In addition to this tran,s£er ftQm 
Rajganj there was a decrease in the number of coolies 01~ two. tea garde11s 
whilst the bad conditions of the Shikarpur forests where.some 3,000 coolies 
used to workcutting fuel and wood Jed to their numbers .on the pres()rlt 
occnsion being only .about 1,500. Boda had suJiered in l922-l924from cholera 
and small-pox which again visited itin1925 and these unfavourable conditio*s 
were also reinforeqd by the emigration of a number of peoplr; from this polic(;l
station to Purnea or Assam or to the Alipur subdivision. Debiganj,for which 
also a decre;1sR w;1s reported~ also suffered during 1925 from a small-pox 
epidemic. 'fhc dem·e>tse in Ma:ynaguri is apparent only, for the census of . 
1921 was taken when the Jalpcsh fair was in full swing and a number of 
pilgrims estimated H,t 52,000 were present on the occasion of the Sivaratri 
fcsti>:~l whereas in 1031 the visitors to the fair were reckoned to be 20 00() 
only and this falling off of some 20,000 or 30,000 visitors more than acco~nts 
for. the d<;crease of about 3,200 recorded on the present occasion. In 
_Pathgram thesm~ll decrease of one per cent. is due to an epidemic of Ennttll·pox 
m 19~fct:nd to diStress caused by the very low price of tobacco. I'achagar 
owe$ J~s uwreaL<o to the transfer of a part of the sadar police-stat ion whilst 
the mcrease of t ea cultivation with the @Jployment of a larger nutnber of 
labourel's accounts for the increase in Db.ubguri, Mitiali, M&! and .F'alakata 
9 
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and in Nagrakata also thoug;h no new gardens _appea.~ to be opened during the 
~eoade there was an extension of tea. cultrvatwn wrth a consequent increase 
m the labour force employed. In the Alipm Duar subdivision some part of 
the increase is attributable to the improved arrangements made for the 
census of coolies engaged in collecting and breaking stones in the river beds. 
Both in Sadar and Kumargram police-stations as well as in Madarihat and 
Kalchini the opening of uew tea plantations or the extension of tea cultivation 
is responsible for the greater part of the increase. In the whole of the district 
there has been considerable improvement in road communications which ha$ 
facilitated immigration. There has been an extension of public health 
services which has also contributed to the improvement of conditions and it is 
reported that the birth rate is steadily increasing whilst the death rate is 
very much lower than the birth rate. 

61. Darjeeling di8triet.-In Darjeeling district also similar caus!)s 
have resulted in the inc;rease of 13 per cent. recorded on the present occasion. 
Rangli-Rangliot is the only poliee-station which has returned a decrP.ase 
and this is compamtively small. In the Sadar subdivision the opening 
of new tea gardens and the natural increase by excess of births over 
deaths have accounted for the increases. Immigrants from Nepal are in the 
whole. district actually lO less than were recorded in 1921. In the Siliguri 
police-station the increase in the population of Siliguri town itself consequent 
upon the extension of the broad-gauge railway to this place probably accounts 
for the greatest part of the increase, but an accurate estimate cannot .rbe 
made owing to the fact that Khoribari police-station, which is now shown 
separately, was not separately shown in 1921 and it is reported that the bl!lk 
of the increase of population almost certainly comes from outside from such 
places as J\fuzaffarpur, Patna and Darbhanga in Bihar .and from the hjlls. 
In the hill station of Kalimpong the increase is ascribed to natural eau~es. 
It is unlikely that there has been a.ny increase in immigration since the 
numbers of immigrants from Bhutan and Tibet was less at the present census 
than in 1921, though the immigrants from Sikkim were • over 1,700 more in 
the whole district than in that year. In the Kurseong subdivision apart ~'rom 
the natuml increase the causes alleged are the settlement of ex-off\cers in 
Knrseong police-station and the extension of tea cultivation during t}je time 
when tea was fetching a high price leading to the establishment of a larger 
number of coolies in the tea gardens who have permanently settled down. 

62. Rangpar di8lrict.-In the Rangpur district a decrease was rec<;>rded 
only in the Nilphamari, Ulipur, Fulchuri and Domar police .. statious-. In 
Nilphamari it is acqounted for by the reduction of the area on a redistrip,lttion 
of jurisdiction in 1926. In Domar it is accounted for by the depression in the 
jute trade which threw a large number of labourers out of work and coi11J'lelled 
them to return to their own homes as well as leading to a reduction in the 
staff of the fu·ms engaged in this trade. In Fulchnri police-station thedecrease 
is accounted for by the emigration of the inhabitants of the chars tq j\.ssam 
and other places. The total increase in the whole district was il·7 per cent. 
and it was greatest in the Nilphamari subdivision which i:ncreased by 5 per 
cent. In the Sadar subdivision transfers of jurisdiction account for some of 
the increase in Kalmia and Hatibandha police-stations, whilst the incwase in 
other police-stations is comparatively small and is due to natural excess of 
bir~hs over deaths. Changes in area are responsible for a decrease in 
Kishoroganj and Saidpur, although some part of the increase in Saidpur is 
also attributable to the expansion of the railway settlement in Said pur town. 
No other cause is ascribed for the great increase, 33 ·3 per cent., at Dimla 
than the excess of births over deaths and to the same cause is ascribed the 
increase in Jaldhaka police-station which has actually lost a part of its area 
by transfer to Hatibandha police-station in the Sadar subdivision. In the 
Kmigacn subdivision Ulipur police-st~tion has lost by tr~nsfer as ha.s already 
been stated and also suffered from eros1cn from the nyer 'Ieesta. In Kungaon 
subdivision, Nageswari and Bhurangamad polioe-;stations contain ~lm~ areas 
and they together with Rahumari have recmved from the d1stnct~ of 
Mymensingh, Pab'll.a and Bogra, immiwants coll_lmonly_ known a.s ~hatqas 
who have colonised the chars. Lahnomrhat police-statiOn owes Its mcrease 



largely to the growth and increasin~ importance. of the railway colony (thd 
town of that name and to the establishment of railway workshops there. In 
tho Gaibandha. subdivision the increase is accounted for mainly by the excess 
of births over deaths, though there • is a • tendency in the Gaibandha police
station .for immigrants to move into the subdivision(tl town of Gaibandha 
from other phtces. 

63. Bogra didtrict.-In Bogra a decrease of population was recorded in 
Shariakandi and Sherpur police-stations during the last decade. In Sharia
kandi between 1921 and 1931 a number of villages were washed away and 
the inhabitants went to Mymensingh and Assam as well as to the Panchbibi, 
.Khetlal and ,Joypurhat police-st<1tions of Bogra district. In Shcrpur th?re 
has been some cholera during the decade and many parts of the pohce-stat10n 
are unhealthy aud full of jungle. In Dhunot, Adamdighi and Bogra a.small 
increase has been recorded which is less than it ·would otherwise have been 
if health conditions had been bett er, whilst there is also an annual migration 
from Dlmnot to Assam owing to the liability of this area. to hea~y floods 
damaging crops and. driving tho inhabit:mts away. Panchhibi, .Joypurhat 
andKhetlal owe their increase not only to the immigration of people from 
Shariakandi and Dhunot police-stations but also to the influx of abqriginals. 
Hili and .Joypurhat are also attracting a number of merchants and labourers : 
there are for instance thirteen rice mills at Hili employing a considerable 
labour forc.e. Joypurhat has also received an accession of territory by tho 
transfer oUive mauzas from Dina.jpur in 1924. In Gabtali, Kahalu, Sibganj 
and Dlmpchanehia the increase iH attributed to more vigorous public health 
measures and to the prosperous condition of a rice mill in Dupchanchia 
police-station. 

64. Pabna district.-The Pabna district has shown an increase. of 3 · 7 
per cent. principally contributed by the Sirajganj subdivision which has 
increased by 4 · 6 per cent. Decreases recorded at A tghada and Pahna are 
attributed to the general insanit>ny condition of the • police-stations resulting 
from the drying up of (t number of small rivers which become stagnant pools 
and centres for the dissemination of mahtria. In the case of Pabna police
statioi1 the decrease in the whole area of 0 · :~ per cent. is all the more. notable 
owing to the 13 · 4 per cent. incmase in Pabna town which has attracted 
labourers from outside by the development of its hosiery manufactures and 
the establishment of a regular motor service .from Ishurdi. A decrease has 
also been recorded in Chatmohar police-station also attributed to the silting 
up of the Boral river and the f(t!ling out of cultivation of certain tracts of 
lands .. The largest pel'centage increase in any rural part of the district is 
shown by police-sttttion Bera, which is flanked by the two great rivers of the 
district, Jamnna and Padma, has a healthv .climate and has attracted 
immigrants from the districts of Dacca, M:yrnei:mingh and F'aridpur to settle 
on the chars formed in tho beds of the rivers. Tlw Sam police-station contains 
the big railway colonies of l'aksey and Ishurdi and these together with the 
development of business around them and the formation of chars in the river 
Padma have led to immigration and. an increase of 2 · 4 per cent .• in the 
population. Immigrants have also been attracted to the chars in the Suja
nagar police·station and hero as well as in ~'aridpur and Sainthia immunity 
from epidemics a.nd a healthy climate have resulted in an excess of births over 
deaths. In the Sirajganj subdivision the police-station of Shazadpm shows 
the greatest rate of increase, viz., a percentage of 9 · 9 due to the absence of 
~my serious cpidmnic during the decade and also duo to the prosperity of the 
Jute trade up to the year 1929. Kazipur and l3olkuchi with 7 · 6 and 7 · 2 per 
cent. iitcrease, respectively, are hcaJthy regions in which there has been an 
absence of malaria or other epid()mics. Taras police-station, formerly 
notorious for malaria and in a backward amlinaccessible part ofthc district, 
owes its i;wrease to the s_ett.lement of immigrants largely from Rayganj 
pohco-statwn who are recla1mmg waste lands and bringing them under culti
vation. .The increase in Sirajganj police-station is very largely due to the 

• incr_ease in the Sirajganj tuwn caused by the prosperity of the jute trade 
durmg the decade, inspite of serious erosions by the river which has er1~ulfed 
.almost the whole of the original town and is still threatening. Freedom from 
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epidemics is responsible for the increase in Kamarkhanda which has increased 
by 3·.8 per cent. and in Ullapara where the population is almost stationary. 
The 1·9 per cent .. decrease in Chauhali is due to the erosion of damuna 
compelling e:n:tigratior: to other districts a,nd even t.o Assam and the emigration 
from RayganJ, to wh10h reference has also been made, is due to the liability 
of the area to heavy floods. 

65. "~![ alda district.-The increase in the Malda district is 4 ·l per cent. 
During tho decade a new railway-Amnura to Nawabganj~has been opened 
which, however, has not yet affected the population of tho area through 
whichit passes. There have been considerable chang!'s of jurisdiction between 
police-stations within the district and these are reported to ha,vc concealed 
the decline which might have been expected in English Bazar, Kaliaclrak 
and Bholahat owing to the decline of the silk industry which is ascribed as 
the reason for a decline in Sibganj police-station. A similar cause, nam!!ly, 
the deCline of the lac industry, might have been expected to result in decreases 
in Manikchak and Kaliachak and to have contributed to the decrease in 
Sibganj poli.ce-station, but in the frrst two police-stations changes of jurisdic· 
tion have concealed this, whil.st the Ganges now moving over to the Santhal 
Parganas is thro-rving up chars which are attracting some immigration of 
Shershabadi Muslims from Murshidabad. The whole of the barind a.rea, 
namely, the police-stations of Gomastapm· and Nachole ~ith that part of 
Nawabganj east of the Mahananda and Malda, Bamangola and Gajole, is 
said to be decreasing in fertility, but it is only in Gomastapur, Ivfalda and 
Bamangola that an actual decrease of population has been recorded, althollgh 
the immigmtion begun 30 years ago from the Santhal Parganas is now said 
to have ceased <lnd the tide is said to have turned backward since a time of 
scarcity in 1926. In the Harischandra.pur police-station land is still being 
brought under cultivation and the population has increased. In the central 
part of the country, the district officer comment" on a largo growth of mango 
gardens which is either cause or result and at any rate a concomitant of .the 
decrease in population. 

66. Cooc:h Behar State.-In the Cooch Behar State there has been a 
small decrease of less than 2,000 persons during tho decade. The figures 
maintained by the state for births and deaths during the period from 1920-
1921 to 1929-1930 shown in statement No. I-15 in the mitrgin result in a 

net increase of 1,607 births over deaths during 
that period, but little reliance can be placed upon 

Births and deaths in Cooch Behar these vital statistics since the returns ",re appa-

Year: 

1920-21 
l921·2Z 
1922-23 
1923-24 
JJI:i,l-25 
1925-Zfl 
1926-27 
1927-28 
1928-29 
1929-,30 

Tobl 

state. rently not strictly enforced. The figures of birth-
Bi<hh•. Death•. place do not suggest that the depopulation' of 

~:~~~ 
6,i12 
7,712 
8,948 

8,10·1 
R,l!.ll 
7,649 
8;8Ul 
9,369 

the st<~.te is due to an excessive emigration else
where. Imperial table VI shows that of tho 
popuhtion of Cooch Behar only 76,712 were born 

~:m outside the state of whom 61,731 were born in 
1~:~i~ British districts of Bengal, 10,801 in Bihar and 
9• 5~3 Orissa and Assam and over 2,000 in the United Pro-

"·"' 
81

•
317 vinces. Subsidiary table III to chapter III shows, 

however, that the total number of emigrants from 
Bengal states .to all parts of India including Beng>1l amounted to no more 
than 31,396 and this figure includes those for Tripura State. The number of 
emigrants from the state to British districts was only 22,219 at thf' census of 
1931. The figures of birth-place, therefore, appear to suggest on the balance 
an increase in • the population of the state as. a result of migration. 'l'he 
decrease in the state is entirely contributed by .the Hindus who ar~ nearly 
18,000 less in Hl31 than they were in 1921. The state suffered heav1ly from 
cholera and small-pox epidemics in 1928-1929,. which accounted for over 
4,000 known deaths alone, whilst it is probable that a very great n?mbor of 
deaths were unreported ; but although this epidemic no d?ubt contnbuted ~o 
tho decline it does not exclusively explain the very cons1der~bl~ decrease m • 
the number of Hindus. The Hindus of the state are pnnCipally of the 
Rajba,ngshi, Poliya, Koch and :&!rechh tribes. The last named llore throughout 
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Bengal being driven away into the foot . ~ills an<:l also into Assam by the 
advance of settled cultiva.tion whilst thero rs a strong movement amongst the 
three other groups for an enhancement of th~ir position and a. chan~e <:f 
traditional custom such as the abandonment oc wrdow remarnage, whiCh rs 
now being discountenanced amongst those members of the caste who aspire 
to Kshattriya status. It is possible that the prohibitio~ of widow ~e~arriage 
has contributed to the falling off in the numbers of Hindus, b~t rt ts .a!so a 
speculation that these groups are finding that the chu.nge m tradtt10nal 
customs is indirectly responsible for their decrease in numbers by the same 
process. which is contributing to thP: depopulation of i\I~la~casia, where ~he 
decay of ancient customs appears to mduce alethargy or mdtfference affectrng 
the vitality of the people. 

67. D!l!:ca Division-Dacca district.-The figures for the increase or 
decrease of popula,tion 1n eaeh .police.station o( the Dacca Division are 
illustrated by diagram No. I ·25. In the Dacca district the increase of 8 · 7 
per cent. was mainly contributed by the Narayanganj subdivision where an 
ittorease of 12 · 9 per cent. has been recorded. Throughout .the district there 
has been little further development of industrial concerns .or communication 
and immigration has contributed no part of the increase. It must consequent· 
ly be looked npon as duo entirely j,o the natural increase owing to the 
excess of births over deaths. In Sivalay and Daulatpur police·stations in 
Manikgani subdivision the increase is part.ly asla·ibed to the accretion of 
several cha.rs in the Padma and Jamuna rivem and to the transfer of several 
chars which were previously in the dist1"ict of Palma. The decrease in the 
combined population of Munshiganj and Tangibari police·stations in the 
f~Lunshiganj subdivision is mainly due to the transfer of clmr areas from this 
police·station to Madaripur and Chandpur subdivisions, whilst Tangibari has 
also suffered from erosion both on the north by the Dhaleswari river and on 
the s011th by the Padma. Srinagar and Lohajang police·stations have also 
suffered from ero13ions but the population shows an increase and ftpparently 
th()se persons affected by the erosions have migrated merely to the interior 
of the police·station whereas persons similarly affected in Tangiba.ri have left 
the police·station altogether . The district has been froe from seriou.s epidemics 
and although malaria wa.s preva.lent in the Ivfanikganj subdivisjon the (~eath 
rat<:l is not reported to havo been much higher than normal whilst here as 
elsewhere also there has been during the decade a very considerable improve· 
ment in sanitary conditions and in the measures adopted for the improve~ne11t 
of public health and sanitation. Tho increase is fairly well distributed over 
the whole of the district. but it is lttrgest in the police.stations of Narayanganj 
subdivision bordm;ing the river Meghna, 1;he average increase of the whole 
subdivision being 12 · 9 per cent. The Sadar subdivision with an increase of 
11-4 per cent. comes next and ,shows the greatest percentage increase in those 
police·stations bordering on the Narayanganj subdivision in the eastern part 
of the subdivision . 

. 68. Mymensingh district.-In the Mymensingh district out. of 51 police· 
statmns only 9 have returned a decrease ancl the increase in the whole district 
is 6 ·I per cont. In t.ho .Jamal pur subdivision decreases in Jamalnur, Melan· 
d?'h<; and Sarisha~ari are clue t<: om!gration to. Assam where till recently 
vrrgmland was avatlable and by pugr11t10n the cult1vator was tempted to try to 
escape debts incurred in his old home. Similar causes explain decreases in 
Barhatta, Atpara, Moba11ganj and Durgapur in the Netrakona subdivision 
an~ also in the Itna and Ashtg~am polioe·stations of KishoregaDj subdivision 
whrch are m a low·lymg bac.kward are.a and in which watcr·hyaointh and 
eariy floods· have reduced . by 75 per cent. the winter paddy locally grown 
about ~w~ decades ago an.d then forming the principal crop. · Purbadhala., 
KhaliaJun a11d Kalmakanda policNtations in the Netrokona. subdivision 
contain large areas not yet brought int<J cultivation which are o}ttractin" 
imr;1igrant~, and the :olonisation . of uninhabited • char hm& in. Nagarpu~ 
pohcNtatron of Tangml rs also atn]mted • as a. reason fm .. tho increase. In 
t~is .last .poliye·sMi?n there has been an increase of.arca by trat1f!'ferj~·mn the 
SrraJganJ pohcNtatron and some part. of the increase in Nikli police·station 
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is d~e . ~ the ~ransfer of an area fmm Kathiadi police-station of the sarn.e 
suhdlV!swn which, however, has not lost sufficient population by this 
transfer to record a decrease. Bhairabbazar contains tho bigges,t business 

DIAGRAM No. 1-25. 

INCREASE OR DECREASE OF POPULATION BY POLICE.STAT!ONS, DACCA DIVISION, 192!-31 
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centre in the district and is an important railway a.nd stearn.er junction 
and the growth in this centre ha.s •largely contributed to the increase of 
18 ·4 per cent. recorded throughout the subdivision. The population of the 
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district is largely Muslim the rate of increase in which is higher than am~mgst 
the Hindus, The whole district is comparatively healthy .and has .enJoyed 
freedom from epidemics during the last decade and it has be1tefited from the 
prosperity" of the jute industry during the major par~ of the te~1 ye~rs under 
review .. In. most. cases, therefore, where .no speCific cause. IS g1ven, tho 
increase is.due to the natural fecundity of the people and the healthiness of the 
climate. 

69. Fa•·idpurdistrict.-In the Faridpur district all the subdivisions with 
the exception of Goalundo, where a decrease of 2 ·9 per cent. has been 
recorded, have shown an increased population. In the Goalundo subdivision 
only the policc~station of Baliakandi has shown :m increase duo to a lesser 
incidence of malaria than elsewhere and to the mftux of labourers from other 
districts in connection with the construction of Kalukhali-Rhatiapara Railway. 
In the other three police-stations of f,his subdivision erosions of the river 
Padma have resulted in an emigration to other districts particularly to Pabna 
whilst Goal undo, Rajhari and Pangsa have also suffered from malaria and 
other epidemic diseases and Goalundo (Rajbari) has been furth0T depleted 
by the 1·emoval of tbe office of the Assistant Traffic Superintendent of 
the Eastern Bengal Railway and allied offices to Paksey in the Pabna 
district. The falling off in the jute trade during 1930 also led to 
there being present when the census was taken a smaller number of labourers 
at Goalundo steamer ghat than previously. In the Sadar subdivision there has 
been a decrease only in one police-station, Bhusna, which is reported to • be 
exceedingly malarious and full of jungle land and to have suffered considerable 
emigration on this. account which would have rmmltcd in a larger decrease 
except for the presence of a number of labourers employed in connection 
with the construction of the Kalukhali-Bhatiapara Railway. A similar 
cause to the last accounts for an increase in Madhukali police-station which 
is also malarious and full of jungle land and where a decrease would probably 
have been recorded htcd it not been for a large te1Ilporary settlement of 
raihV>ty labourers at Ma,dhukhali and Kamarkhali. There has been accretion 
of land to the d.istrict in police-stations Faridpur, Char Bhadrasan and 
Sadarpur and this has led to considerable immigration and would have 
resulted in an even larger increase than 7 ·3 per cent. in the Faridp11r 
police-station, had not tho southem part of t.he aretc been unhealthy. In 
Naga1·kanda and Bhanga police-stations no e~planat.ion of the increase is 
forthcoming e~cept the natural increase of population, although tho trade 
centre at Bhanga and a .new and thriving hazar at Baliati seemed to have 
contributed also in the case of Bhanga police-station. In t.he Gopalganj 
subdivision increases have been recorded in .all police-stations tcnd they are 
mainly attributed to immigration from the districts of ,Jossore and Khulna, 
improvement of public health and freedom from epidemic diseases and to the 
labour attracted by the construction of the new railway line. In the 
Madaripur subdivision decreases were recorded onlv from Gosail'hat and 
Sib char police-stations and are .accounted for • by erosio~ by the river and by 
transfer of certain areas to Dacca and Tippem district.. Bhedarganj and Janj ira 
\Vith 35 ·6 and 13 ·3 per cent. increase, respectively, have received an accession 
of territory by the transfer of largo manzas of the Daeca district to the~e 
police-stations and also by the re-formation of chars which have attra(lt(\d 
im111-igra11ts. In the rest of the subdivision increa8es ranging from 3 ·8 in 
Raj air. police-station to 6 ·3 per cent. in Naria are due to the general 
healtlm;ess qf the. locality, its fr.eedom from epidemic diseases and the general 
prospenty of the JUte trade durmg the la.st decade which has attracted settlers 
for employment. 

70. Balcarganj district.~ In the Bakarganj district there has. been a 
decrease in '!o police-station .. In ~he Sadar subdivision comparative freedom 
from malana • and other. cpidemJCs and the . formation of now lands in 
Mohendiganj, Hizla and Muladi together with an improvement of the soil due 
to the e.xc~vatwn of ne;v khals in Gaurnadi, Uzirpur and Babuganj have 

• :es11lted n1mcreases rangm~ fron; ~ .g per cent. in. Babuganj to 16 ·4 per cent. 
:n ;Nalc~Iti. . In Patutckhah.suhdmswn the most Important cause of increase 
1s Immigration from Noakhali, Faridpur and 'l'ippera ·due. to the e~treme 
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~ertilit.f of the ~oil. which has steadily improved since 1921 and to the 
mc:easmg. colom~atwn of the S~ndarbans area particularly in Amtoli 
pohce-sta~wn, whwh has shm1'n an mcreaso of 24 ·2 per cent. in this decade. 
In Galachipa and Banfal new char a,reas have become available and in 
~:lirzaganj and Barguna, as in Amtoli, what was formerlv Sundarbans land 
h~s. ~een reclaimed and. colonised during the decade. Ill' the Pirojpur sub
divr~ron.also a ~ealthy chmatc, freedom from epidemic diseases and increasing 
cultrvatron of Jungle areas and marsh lands have result<!{} in increases of 
populatim1 ranging from 9 ·6 i!l.Banaripam to 21 ·3 per cent. in Patharghata. 
The whole of the Bhola subdrv1s10n compared ·with the rest of the district is 
fairly sparsely populated and its area is increasing owing to the recession 
of tho bay m the south. It therefore offers hnd for an increasincr number of 
immigrants and it is to the immigration from neighbouring districts that the 
increase of 16 ·9 per cent. in the whole subdivision is due. The population of 
the whole district is predomimmtly M_uslim and their supetior fecundity helps 
to account for the high rate of naturalmcrease wh1lst even amongst the Hindus 
of this locality also widow remarriage is in vogue and is ascribed as a cause of a 
more rapid rate of increase 

71. Chittagong Division.-In the Chittagong Division and Tripnra 
State the changes in the population during the decade are illustrated .in 
diagram No. I-26. With the exception of the Bander ban police-station of 
Chittagong Hill Tracts no area within this division has shown a decrease of 
poptdation. 'l'he average increase, 13 ·7 per cent. is very high, and even 
in Banderbt~n police-station the decrease is due to transfers of jurisdiction. 
The increase is greatest in Tripura State (25 ·6 per cent.) and the Chittagong 
Hill Tracts (22 ·9 per cent.) but is as much as 15 ·9 per cent. in Noakhali and 
13 ·3 per cent. in Tippcra districts. 

72. Tippera district.-In no police-station in the Tippera district has a 
rate of increase been recorded less than 7 ·6 per cent. which itself is greater 
than the average increase for the whole province. The increase has been 
most marked in t.he Chandpur subdivision and in the central and southern 
parts of the Sadar subdivision. Throughout the Chandpur subdivision the 
prosperity of the jnte industry encouraged the influx of a large numbm· of 
skilled and unskilled labourers all of whom had not retmned home upon the 
depression which set in in the trade in 1929: but there were also accessions of 
land on the banks of the :Meghna and the increase in Chandpur police· 
st.ation is partly due to the transfer of some large char areas from neighbour
ing districts. Jn the Sadat subdivision the smallest rate of increase is shown 
bv Daudkandi (8 ·7 pe~ cent.) and Burichang (8 ·9 per cent.) From tbe first 
it~ is reported that there has been some emigration to ehar lands in the districts 
of Dacca and elsewhere and its very high density of population (1,414 to the 
square mile) would suggest that the territory is approaching satUl'ation point 
although Houma with a density of 1,547 persons per square mile ha.s 
increased by no less than 14 ·7 per cent. Burichang is reported to suffer ahnost 
annually from floods which destroy the crops, and this is pnt fDTward as an 
explanation of tho comparatively small increase in this police-station. In 
other police-stations tho increase is ascribed to natural causes assisted by 
better sanitary arrangements, improvement in the drinking water supply, 
absence of epidemics and general prosperity due to the high prices of jute 
during the decade. In the Brahmanbaria subdivision the comparativ~ly 
small rate of increase is ascribed to a succession of bad harvests compcllmg 
population to migrate to Assam, .JVIymensingh, etc. . Kasba police-station. is 
mala.rial and the growing populatiOn has not shared m the general prospenty 
of tho jute trade whilst in Nabinagar with a1~ increase of 9 ·7 per cen~. t~e 
density of population (1,240 to the square m1le) appears to ~e resultmg. m 
some pressure on the land. and it is reported that there ';as em1gratwn .dnn~g 
the decade in search of land on the other side of t.ne :Meghna nver m 
the district of Dacca. In the Brahmanbaria police-station thme has been 
immigration both in the Brahmanbaria town owing to the ex~ansion of busin.ess • 
and also to waste and marshy lands on the border of Tr1pura. State bemg 
brought under cultivation. 
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.. ; '73., •. Noa1cliali district.-7 In 'the Ncnikhali distJ::ict in spite of. conside~ble 
ero&ioils .hy the s<ra in the. south .of the district the populati,on ]las shown a 
yery high tate ofincrea_\)e, ] iamely, 16 ·7 percenK ip. the f3adar subdivision 

. DIAGRAM No. 1-25. 
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, ~~ars)lbdlVISlo;n has m~reased by 58 :·3 per cent.o~ving to immigration from · 
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B~karganj to the char lands and also to migrationdrom Sandwip and 
S~d!J.a~am police-statio_ns of persons ~hose lands had been yroded, althoughthis 
nngratron rs. not su!fiment to result m a decre11se. in the populat-ion .of these 
last two police-statwns where there has been an incre~.se respectively. of 11 ·6 
and 6·7 per cont. Immigration from other districts to char lands is ,also 
~.scribe_d as a c,ause of the 21 ·2 pe~ cen~. increase in Raipur police-station and 
m the rsland or Hatya also there rs sa1d to have been some migration from 
Sandwip and Sndharam of those whose hnds have been eroded. In • the 
Feni subdivision generally and in the rest of the district also the principal 
cause, however, must be ascribed to the great fecundity of the population. 

74. Chittagong di8trict.-In tho Chittagong district similar causeB also 
explain the increase of Il ·5 per cent. The district is healthy and has suffyred 
neither from epidemics nor from scarcity of food stuffs during the decade, 
whilst there has been a steady improvement in public health measures. 
Anti-Chittagonian demonstrations in Burma have led to a decrease of emigra
tion to that province aud in some parts of the district the influx of wor.knlen 
employed on the construction of the Chittagong-Dohaza.ri and Chittagong
Nasirhat Bailway lines has led to an increase in the population: The police
stations of Double Moorings with Pachalais together with the police-station 
Ohittagong contributing to the area covered by Chittagong town show 
respectively 47 ·S per cent. and 16 ·2 per cent. increase, which are due to the 
development of industries in the port of Chittagong together with improved 
communications. 

75. Chitfa'JOn(J Hill Tracts.-In the Chittagong Hill Tracts the decrease 
in Banderban police-station was due to the transfer to Chandraghona police
s.tation of a number of mauzas in 1924 and this transfer· together with 
immigration due to the fertility ofjhum soils accounts for a very large increase 
of 75 ·6 per cent. in the population of Chandraghona. Immigration from 
Tripura, Noakhali and Chittagong is ascribed as ,a cause of a part at,least 
of tho increase in Ramgarh police-station. The figures for birth-places shmv, 
however, only 15 persons born in Tripura and enumerated in the district, 
and only 920 in all were born in India outside Beng»l, of whom 432 ca111e 
from Bmma and 314 from Assam. Increase of immigration facilitated hy 
the improved communication between Chittagong and Rangamati and the 
prosperity of trade in cotton, paddy and forest produce go to explain tho 
increase in the Rangamati police-station, 

76. Tripura State.-In the 'l'ripura State the increases are very high 
and range from 17 per cent. in the Sadar to 40 ·2 per cent. in Khowa~ 
divisions. The state is still very sparsely populated having only an average ot 
93 persons to the square mile and no greater incidence of population than 
in Sadar with a population of 215 per square mile. The climate of the state 
is comparatively healthy and there is a good deal of waste land availabl<:l for 
settlement which attracts settlers from Bengal who feel the pressure of popu .. 
htion or. whose lands • are washed away or rendered unproductive by wateJ·
hyacinj;h. In addition there has been an influx of labourer" for the tea g':rdem 
from other provinces as well as forest and other da1ly labourers from adpcent 
districts of Bengal. There has been an increase of nearly 22,000 in the 
nuinbors recorded in Tripura who were born in British Bengal but the munbers 
bortl in Assam and Assam States are more Umn 3,500 less on the present 
occasion than ill 1921 and those born in British Territory outside Bengal are 
almost 5,500 less than in ·1921. The increase in the state, therofo.re, 
appears to be due actually less to immigration than to increase of the nat~ve 
born population and possibly also to increased accuracy of the enumeratiOn 
on the present occasion. 

Part VI-Miscellaneous, inhabited houses, steamers, etc. 

77. Census definition of a house.-The definition of "house" adopted 
is given below : 

"A 'houso ' is de:finedforcemmspurposes ~s _consisting of the.buildings,on~or ~ny, 
inh,abit{)d. by on~ family .• · that is by a; number of persoihq Jiving and \'ating together n~ one :mes8: 
with. their resident depe~dent.s, 811ch as mother, wjdowed sisters, young~r brothers, etc., and 
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th,ejt scn,.ants "Who reside i11 .the house.. In other Wol'dsthe unit is ~he comrrtcnsal family, and 
not ·the· ~omestea,d or:enclosure~_ -H()uses, however, at a -distance from,. o~wh ()thor_ and oll~irely 
separ~te -• though-- belonging -_-_-to __ the_ same- eomm?n~.al ·fan1ily, shouhl be treated_ as• separate. 
OrdimLril;v~ the- unit will corresnond to- the :unit commonly adopted for_ the chaukiclari tax;'' 

The definition clearly must he modified in some cases, e.g., principally in 
dealing with institutions, cooly )ines, hotels and thickly populated city bastis. 
For these the directions wr,re as fellows :~ 

'' ln pollee lineR, jails, 'hoRpitals, lunatic a~ylumsi etc., y;·hi.ch are comp1:isedin sepa.rate 
blqCks,- each ba.-7aDk-ropm, guard-room, officers' quarters, ;apa~"tn10nt, cell.ot ward. within ·their 
prednet~ will be treated .fi..S :a house and scparately,nnmbered. 

In cooly lines. similarly for1i1ed into separate blocks each .room· .wiH he numbered as a 
separate house. 

In hotels and each room or suit.e .of rooms aUottod tn a different tT·avellcr or family 
should· be treated a separate· house:. 

In oit,y bast'i,~) Rrtch as those found in Hmvrah, each hut should be treated ·<18 a Sepa.rate 
hoilBe, and numbered. accordingly." 

The definition covers and the uumbersof .inhabited houses include boats in 
which the crew were living on the night of tho oousus. The number of 
houses in each district and larger areas is shown in imperial table I and 
simjlar figures for the police,stations are given in provincial table I. Sub, 
stantially the same definition of a house has peen 11sed at each successive 
census. 

sTATEM~NT No. H 6• 78. Houses per square mile.~"On an aver, 
Number ~~ inMbited houses per age there • arc • now in each square · mile 120 

square mile, 1931. inhabited houses in the census sense of the rVOl'd. 
•r;u~:t.;;u . . 

116 
The number of houses per square mile is. greatest 

~h~?;;:e£Ll~i~~t, :: a:~ in the Burd,wan l)ivision, whore it. is .139 on· .. the 
Tow•• AND o1ms '!'""''·. '·'" average and is least in the Rajshahi Division 

'G•.~:t~!g:~regatc 1::~~~ ·where itjs l05.on t.he .. average. In· Bengal.,as a 
l\"J~i11:''" i:~g~ whole the average number of bouses per square 
~~~~.~~~a .. · , . ~;~~g mile has increased . regularly every , ce~sus 
~6!~r:'~~~:}mJ~<>r g;~g§ since 1881 a.nd there has been .· . corresponding 
~~·~~ ~:!ig increase in each divisi011 at every year, ~vrith 
RI~~~~swrcr ~;}U the. ·exception· of the· PreHidency . DiVision . whel'e 
~~ft~Jagar ~:~~8 there has been a, decrease in every district 
NJA~~i~N)~ ~:i~i ~x:pt ~hhul~~· d ~here are now on aft avcra,g

1
e 

R•momhat . . . . . 2,531 ore lll a 1 e · wuses . m every square · 1m e 
KJmub'}Jur 1t11jlwn.r ~:>dtkmwt ~:~n than there· . 1vere in.· 1921 and . · 28 . more than 

~~}~~r~= i!lfi ~~~6:re~~ ~~~:~~~d ~~,~~~~e ~~;c~~~a~ge ;~j~e{: 
R~;;;;?~i" t;:~; found in the Howmh district and (in the plains) 
~:~~·anganj i:H1 the lo-west, nu~ber in Khulna district, the fio-ure-8 

~"~';;;:,""" l;!,;i for which respectively are 460 and 58. 
0

The 
~~~:''"" l;~li figures for Calcutta show a censiderablo decrease 
k~~" 1:~1~ from those at the p1'evious census, • a • result due 
~t31~irhat i;i~t partly to the incJ.usion. of- considerable ... ar~as 
~~;~ug };~gg prc:Jons~.y recordccl •·. in- . the 24-.Pa.rganas and 
i~~iYan i;~2J ha.vn1g fewer _houses: to the . sq_uare·. mile _·t,han 
£:2;~,:f.,, l:~£.i i11 the avcr;1ge .in Calcutta in l92l, • but also 
1,~":,~!~. i;l18 partly to the operations of the Calcutta Jm, 
~~~~:;,"' l:m provement Tn.lst whieh has cleared. certain areas. 
~\t,~,\~u':-' U:i during the decade 11pon which fresh houses. have 
&J:::<;:'~ehu i:lg:: not . yet been · built to replace • those demolished. 
Ral•hahl '·'" Takmg the aggregate of the . Calcutta Muri:i" t/1f cipality with suburbs• in the 24,Parganas the 

l;Mi d~cre~se in the rmmber of houses per square 
l:Z5l m1le lS less than 20Q compared with aim.ost 
l:Z~I 1,400 in th., muncipal area. On t.he wl1ole, • .hqw" '·m ever, there is a greater increase ·in . the number 

of hous~s per square mileinurb11n than in rnr~l 
areas. Some fig~re~ fo~ selected • areas and town .. ~s are given in st.ate.'men.t. 
No. 1'16 in the margm. Between 1921 and 1931 the increase in the 
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number ?f houses per square mile has been 5 in rural areas, 18 (froJl1322 
to 340) m the rural part of HowralJ. which has thelargest numl)er of 
ho~ses ~o the square mile and 7 (from 50 to 57) in the rural part of Kli.ulpa 
which. mcludes a large and sparsely populated area in the Sundatbans. 
Taking the aggregate of all cities the increase has been 120 to the .square 
mile from 4,383 to 4,ii03. Serampore Municipality has now actually a 
larger number of houses to the square mile than Calcutta, and I!owr<~h 
city and Naihati Municipality have each between 5;500 and 6,000 houses 
to the squ!lre mile. 

_79. ~ersons pe~ inhabited house.-The averagB number .of persons 
per mhab1ted house 1s the same on the present occasion as it was in 1921 
and 1901, viz., 5 ·l. It has varied little since 1891 and the fig:ure 
of the present census reinforces the conclusion dmwn in 1921 that 
the considerable decrease between the figures for 1881 and 1891 was due 
less to a marked disruption of the joint family in that decade than to a 
di_ff~r~nce in t~e interpretation of the definition of "house". In Chittagong 
D1V1S10n, whtch has shown the largest percentage of increase during 
the decade, the number of persons per house on the average has remained 
the same and has varied in individual districts only in Tippera and 
N oakhali. In Tippera where there has been a percentage increase of population 
during the decade greater than in any but two other clistricts, there ha;; 
been actually a decline in the average number of persons per .,inhabited 
house. In Noakhali there has been a slight incr<)ase and it is in this district, 
that there is the second largest percentage increase in the population 
during the decade. The largest number of persons per inhabited house is 
found in Eastern Bengal and Northern Bengal and the smallest in the Burdwan 
Division. Smaller commensal families would be expected in the industrial 
parts of the province and it is this factor which probably accounts for the 
small number in Burdwan Division. In Burdwan and Hooghly districts 
tho numbers are respectively 4 ·1 and 4 ·2 persons per house. The: high 
figure in Calcutta ( 5 ·7) cannot be confidently accepted as an inclication of 
over·crowding owing to the pecularities of housing conclitions in the city and 
to the very clifferent constitution of the census house in different parts of 
the city. The decline in the average number of persons in each inhabited; 
house in the Burdwan Division during the decade 1911 to 1921 and alS(> 
probably to some extent in the Presidency Division during the same period 
is no • douht partly due to the depletion caused by the influenza epidemic. 
Such cli.sruption of the joint family system as is proceecling is practically 
confined to the middle and upper classes and in general has not extended to 
the cultivators where convenience demands that the family should remain 
together in the an(]{;)stral homestead upon the land from which it draws a 
sustenance; but the very slight variation in Eastern Bengal between the 
average number of persons in each inhabited house between 1921 and 1931 
suggests either that a very considerably larger proportion of boats, etc., 
have been included as census houses on the present occasion or that even 
amongst the cultivating classes the tendency to split up into smaller 
commensal groups is gaining ground. 

80. Boats and steamers.-Subsidiary table VII shows the results of a.n 
a.ttempt to obtain an estimate of the numbers of boats and steamers in 
Bengal. Bengal is unique in India for the extent of its navigable .water· 
ways and for the number and _varietY: of boats w~ich ply upon them, but 
no estimate for the whole proVlnce eJnsts from which thm~ numbers can be 
calculated. The figures given in subsidiary table VII· make no· pretence 
to completeness or accuracy but they ar~ i~terestin.g as the fust attempted 
estiwate of their kind. It was not unt1l mstructwns had already been 
issued and the census operations begun that it was decided to. attempt. to 
collect these statistics. In the ordinary course of census enumeratwn occupwd 
boats were entered as census houses 'in the enumerators' block list or sum
m~ry of houses. It was accorclingly directed that. details of t~e .local name 
of.th.e boat and its maundage should be entered m the descnpt1V8 column 
of the list. Enumerators were also directed to enquire from house-holders 
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how many small bo~tts they had which.were used for going to and from ~he 
fields, markets, .etc., and enter them. in the remarks column . of the list. 
Enumerators dealing with ghats and riyer areas were als.o d1rected upon 
final enmneration to enter separately in their block list an estimat.e of the 
number of uninbab[t<ld bi" boats with the local name >md an est1mak of 
their maundago. During" sorting the schedules and the block-lists were 
scrutinised and cmnparocl and the number of .uninhabited boats added to 
those returned .as inhabited census houses. It is inevitable that the ret11rns 
should show a very Vlide margin of error as regards both their numbers and 
also their size. No maundage was given for the great majority of boats 
and the number of big boats with an estimated capacity of 50 maunds or 
over is scarcely 119 thousand, a total very. IIJ.ueh smaller than might be 
expected. ':rhe numbex·s are largest in the Dacca. Division a11d this is in 
a:ceordance 11'ith anticipation. Between districts also the figures may be 
taken to indicat.e roughly tbe actualproportions, although it might perhafs 
hav() been expected that a larger number of big boats would be found m 
the 24-Parganas than were actrrally l'etnrned,. The figures for stea,mers 
and launches, however, may-be taken to bo mther more accurate than those 
for boats. These were obtained in collaboration with the steamer com
panieo owning the lMjority of steamer·s and with private owners in distriGts, 
p11rticulars of whom were known to the local officers, and it is not .unreason
able to assunw that the margin of error for these vessels is comparatively 
small. 

Part VII-The problem of population growth and an estimate of 
future population 

81. Malthus and Doubleday.--Starting with the proposition th11t 
population is necessarily limited by tho meanH of subsi$knce • there are • in 
tho field two principal rival theories of population growth. That deriving 
from. lVIalthus has . been* stated thus: first that population invariably 
in0re11ses ~here the mGar\S of suhsisterwe increa.>e unless prevented by. some 
very powerful and obvious checks; and secondly th11t the checks which 
reprcss the superior power of population and keep its effects on 11 level with 
the m.eans of subsistence arc all resolvable into moral restraint, vice and 
miseTy. In other word,; natmo having arranged for population. to increase 
at 11 rate at which it is bollnd to overt11ke and prtss the means of subsistenee 
periodically redresses the balance by famines, epidemics and other calamities 
l1nless human intelligence steps in and prevents the excessive increase 
either by moral restraint or by measures for limiting the birth rate or for 
despatcr~.ng the ex:cess of population. The other theory derives from 
Thomas Doubleday 11nd gives natl.(re a rather less sinister role. It is that 
when tho existence of a species is endangered~ 

,,-a eorre~ponding effort.is JnvadabJy made .by nahrre for .. its··pr:servation and· continuance. bv 
atl·in~rea.sc of fertility, and._that-this espcda.lly takes place whenever_ such danger -aLises fro~ 
a diminution of proper nourishment or food, so that eonse_qucn~ly _the_ state of depletion or the 
deplethotie sta~e is favouraT;lc t() fertility, and that;, on the other hand, the plethoricstate or 
th<~ state ofrepletion, is unfavourablet~) fertility in:the ratio of the intensity of each state''. 

It has been thought that this statement lays too much stress upoh food and 
the position has been thusf restated:--

''In circt.imstanccs of ease the birth rate tends tuJ;Lll: in cireumstauees:of htn·d;:;hip the 
birth rate tends to rise." 

&2. p.ell'~ " Law of Births and Deaths '',--The recorded census figures 
o~ 11opuMwn m Bengal probably _cover too. short a period to . offer. cle11r 
support to 01ther ?ne of these theoms ag11inst the other. During the last sixty 
i'~11rs the popul11t10n of Bengal has become nearly ha.lf as largG again as it was 

• m.l872 .. There can be no questio? of inte!li_gence checks having operated, 
and Bcnga~as .·been. free from maJor calamities except . in. the decade before 

• e.v., by w. B. Thompson -Population., A SM!y in fffalthlfsianism, 1915. 
j· byH. Sutherland, see boceedings of World Population CfJ1tference, 1927, page 58. 
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last when the influenza epidemic from which virtually the whole world 
suffered operated to reduce the rate of increa.se during the decade to a fig(lre 
lower than a~y in its recorded censua history. Ii the J\Ialthusian doctrine 
holds Nature IS not yet aware of any -need to a.pply a oheek to the .increase 
?( popu!-ation •in ]3engal. If the Darwinian theory holds and "fecundjty 
IS .. m direct relatiOn to t.he chances of death ", and if the " law" . of. 
Doybled~y applies; Nature still finds it necessary to maintain in Bengal 
a high bnth rate 111 order to keep pace with the high death rate. In sqme 
pomts .at least the M:'lthus.mn theory f~s to .exp!ain tho facts. In European 
countries and . .Amencan where most mvest1gatron has been carried out it 
has been* found (a) that t he birth ra.te is negatively correlated with wealt4 
apd (b) . that th~ in,direc~ psychological and social effect of relative poverty 
~s contrasted WI~h .relative wealth e;xpress themselves definiidy and clearly 
m the sexual actiVIty of human bemgs and through sexual adivity in 
bir th rates. . On the Malthusian theo1y ir) the wealthier classes where the 
means of subsistence are plentiful the population should increase more 
rapidly than in the poorer cl~sses where they are leflG plentiful unless there 
were . some voluntary interference with the rate of birth. The evidence of 
any such voluntal'Y restriction is not conclusive a.nd the theory generally 
held is . that fertility itself decreases in the higher classes ·with increasing 
wealth and culture. The Malthusian doctrine also fails to account for the 
fact that a high bh'th rate and a high death mte are apparently invariably 
folllld together and that conversely wl1ere there is a low birth rate there 
is also a low dea,th rate. This fact a.nd the extreme doubtfulness of any 
evidencet{) show t.hateonscious limitation of the familv can accountfor 
the whole or a considerable pa.rt of the decrease in the birth rate where it 

· is low have led to the enunciation of the tthe.ory that-

;, the net result of the variatioil!l of the dcgre<> of fertility under the direct action of the environ
ID.ent _will_ bear-an inveJ;SC propo.r.tion to the variations of the capaCity £or ~ sur-vival." 

Under tllis theory variations in the birth rate arc maillly due to. the opera
tion of a natural law which adjusts the degree of fertility to snit the death 
rate of the race. The theory involves the postulate that the same conditions 
which lead to a. reduction in the death 1-i!.te lead also to ·a decreaSe in fer-tility 
in some manner no t yet .known. Th(l author of the theory suggests th,at 
the hormones assist in regulating the fertility of the germ eeils, that the 
output of hormones by the endocrine _gla.n<l.o is regulated by the nervous 
system which responds to the action of the . environment >tnd that the 
variations in t-he degree of fertility in response to the direct action of the 
e.nv:ironmcnt will bear an inverse propmtion to the development of nervous 
energy. 

83 . . Raymond Pearl's "Logistic Curve ".-What :may be considered 
to be a development of the second of these two theories is that put forward · 
by JRayniond Pearl. This the<;>ry deduces t.ha~ :r:opu)ati~ns grow in si~ 
according to the same mathematical law that md!VldlJ,al ammals and plants 
followjn t.he growth of their bodie;; in size and that human populations grow 
according to the same law as do experimental populations of lower organisms. 
The Jaw· of growth postulated on these deductions may be e,;rresaed by a:n 
equation with three constant.s, . and the curve representing this equation I S 

called by Pearl · a "logistic curve". Equations have been worked out and 
fitted to the populations of fifteen countries of the world, the .whole world 
artd the' population of certain cities and have been shown to giYo oyGr the 
whole tecorded census history of each a very reasonable congruity w1th the 
recorded facts. Assuming the mathematical form o£ _the _curve this. theory 
allows account to be taken of the fact that a populatiOn 1s necessarily con
fined to a ·certain area and therefore must have an upper liini t of polmlation 
as well as a lower (whichmay be nil) and for the fact that .population gr?wth 
ta;kes place in cvcles conditioned amongst other factors by cultural achiCve
ment. · It is possible that over a restricted period the logistic curve ~Jay nok 

• *Ras-mimd Poru:!~Biology of ?opulation Grou;tk, 1926. ·. , 
· · tQ. E, Pell~The lAw oJBi~ q,tul I».atks, 1921. 

tR. Pearl~Studi"' in Humo,n ,Bio!of111 ,' 1924; The_ Biology of Population l)rowlh , 1926. · 
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give sa. accura.te an appioximation to . the 1:ec~rded ,population ~& a cur~e 
of ·some other _ form .. _- _ As a . method of. predwtmg fntlll·c growth also 1t 1s 
liablC tothe itrnpti<m.-of ili.fluences not p,roviously . prevalent. · Pearl•. st,.tes~ 

' ' Predictioni- ~_ffutur(n~ro~1:h ;nay at : ~ny timP. be a-l~red __ h:{-: t.h_d_ent.ra.ncc in!.? tli~ situat~on 
of new -:~on.omic :or -socia-L factors . of a. different: sort·-~to - those - w_hl_ch have operated dunng 
that past period which the •equDJion co~ers .. The population ma.y be stimulated to .. start upon 
<lne~· _cycleof_gro¥'th ·or_s~gh1:.(3r bnt Still m kmd new factm-s may a ltet somewhn-t tho, upper 
limiting v.alue of the present ·cycle." 

In certain instances, however, the logistic curvo <mlculated by him gives 
astonishingly close appro~imations to .the population actrrally recorded 
later. _For the United ~tates of America in 1930, for instance, a. curve 
wot'kf)d out before the 9ensus .of 1920 suggested a population Within l'i per 
1,000 of that actually enumerated. 

84. The logistic curve applied to Bengai.-Three curves of Pearl's 
logistic _type have _ been fitted to ~he ~ensu~ population of Beng~· and the 
popula.t-wn -caJcnla.ted from them 1s g1ven m sta.tement ~o. 1-l i where 1t 
.is uomparedwith the obs.ervcd population. The first is the equation worked 
out hv"i'lfr. p , J. Griffiths, I.C.S., and it was hoped t o give in >tn appendix 
brief notes on the method by which it was calculated. . Difficulties in St'Otting 
up the rather. complicated mathematical f(}rm l1lro invillved however have 

STAtEMENT No. 1·11. 

Yca.r, 

lr.qua.-- . '' 7Jl'!.l3 
tlo rt:p- '{liJ04 +.'. 8_"':"'0152:1 

~~----.--- ~ 
*Oeti~U! . Cili· DHference(Jl-P) Year. 

·ra1~iri c~~~~ Act;f~nt. 
(P ) latlQn figll N!!. ol 

(p) (P ) 

·' 10 11 )~ " 
1872-(DOc. 71-:ian;:ii)-. 34,84! ~-1,4.00 - ssr. ) :1 1871 14,48&_ 34,3:!$ -153 0·4 :\S,9:ll - .u:. 1·3 

0·2 36,978 _r,_, O· l-
0-2 31\085 + 170 0· 4 

l &S_l (l7Feb.) .. J7,t.is 87~049 +8:1 0·]. 1881 37,032 37,098 +66 

1S91 >( 2Ul"eb, ) .. lt,S.Ot 39,6i5 + 66 0·2 1891 3,,,_15 39;300 + 7!) 

1001 (I _lrurcltf :42,8-if•f. <12.~9 -i!J6 0·5 1001 4_!,888 '42,_67, . - 2UY 0-{, ~2.907 ' -<~ I 0 o-o 
ilm HO M.afch) 4e;Jo& 4f;,402 -oo• '.'.·ll }t)]l ti,3U2. t:5,4.39 - _se,a J-9 +5,704 - ~598 ~ 1·5 

l- 2 .&.S,:tU +7'52· ,.. 
Q-6 50,7\l!J - 293 o:6 

1D21· (18 MArph ) 47,.5112_ #liO·tG + 45ot 1·0 1921 47,591 48,lH + fii;J 

1931 ('!B "Feb~) a_t,Din 50;1l7fo - an 1·0 1031 St-,li!U 50,768 _:_3:?.3 

lQ~i 52:,072 19(1 63,2Y2 r.a,u~~5 

19Si 55.219 IQ5l 55,6US {>!'i, 1.05 

•Wit:fwuf, a.dJu~tment for cliauge~ ~r. ~:~!\ f> lJICC ~l:Je ~P.nsns was t~1krn~ 
tAdju~tP.d(a.) for t.he, areo. now wustit~~tpg t.ho fl"t<l\'in~~ (lnd {b) t.o the l~t.:MRreh il) cueh ccU!IU! Y~l\1 'On th() ·u~.uiupt.hm .t.hJtt 

~,he: p0t>Jl\llt1onchanged atarr.jl:ulru-l'atr:ll_~twc~:I<CtWh ~\\r.t_ andt-he next. 
NOTD.--ln each equutlou '' x '' J~ the ,rwmlJ.er of Y_tlU'S dt-et: ( +) o.r beior;~ ( ~) 

prevented this. Briefly . the method consists in fitting a cui'l'e of .the 
required type to three of t-he recorded census figures aud then ad just.ing .it 
by successive _approximations to aU the recorded · figures. The desired 
approximation is one -in which the algebraic sum of differences between the 
c:alcula.ted aniLtho actually recorded populations is nil and the sum _of.tho 
~quares of these diffe:renccs is a minimum. __ .1\:lr. Griffiths' curve was ·worked 
·out for the population actually recorded in Bengal treating the interval 
betwe.cn eacil oensus 'count ·as being exactly ton yel\ril attd assumina that a 
Jlegligible e r[or only .was il]troduced by this . treatment :,~.nd by migl;ct-ing to 

:make an _adJ';lstment :for change 'of area. For the other two calculat ions 
"the ,).'ccorded c~11sus population was . adjusted to represent the. estimated 
populationjn the m;ea nu,w yp1l.stit11ting Bengal on the. 1st . MarclJ. .of each 
?rnsus ,rea~ after 1881 apd: ?n the h~ ,March 1871. In nt~king this 
?~lculat10n 1t wa.s assum~.d that the pop\llatwn between any two cf)nSI]S years 
change,d at a ]Imfqrm f!!te , ~u1d th~,tt th!l rate of change between Ma,rcl(l87l 
and the d~tte.of the CeJ1fjU$i!'ll872 was the same asbetween_1872 andl881; .-_·_ -In 
atrivipg' at the third eq~tioi'ulillowance has l)een mad!l for It sinp,llj~ct-or 
\vlJ.ich.J'iir. .G:riffiths has not9~ ,as P\Jing disregarded in4is ealc;ulatioh. The 

• equati01)Sgivea Curve qf re¥onable' fit and the last shown, jg theniost acdU:r,xte 
. approxpp,x~iopfor ~b_e .~l!se~vatibnll in sp far a~. the algebraic smn lJ,i1d; ~he 
s~ of ,squ,xres of differel:!?e~. b~t..y.een .,the observed and calculated p!Jpitja~ion 
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at all census years from 1881 to 1931 is les:> with this equation th,an with the 
other two, whilst for aU :years including 1871 the sum of the <Jifferences is 
least and the sum of their squares not indeed least bot very near to it. 

. 85. General tendencies of population growth and upper limit of popu" 
l~t1on ~uggested.-On the first equati_on the rate of increase was ·. beir115 
successrvely enhanced bU 1881 when rt began to decline and the maximum 
population would be about 74 millions, which would be practically attained 
m 2063 A.D. On tho thtrd equation tho point of maximum increase was 
passed in 1872, the rate of growth is also diminishing and a maximump()j)Ula
tion of about 68i millions would be expected which would be approximately 
nmched in 2076 A.D.. On neither equation is any lower limit of poru1ation 
implied, i.e., the equations do not suggest that the present cycle of 11opulation 
growth began at any definite period, although on tho third equation "Bcng~l 
should have had a population of not less than two millions in 1668 A.D. 

86. • The logistic curve applied to the Muslim and Hindu population.
.Mr. Griffiths also fitted curves to the population of Muslims and Hindus 
and obtained the r0sults shown in statement No. l-18 below. The 
conespondence of these figures, particularly for Hindus, is not so close as 
is obtained by the equation for the total population, but the :VIuslim equation 
gives a reasona,blc fit for the years 1881 to 1921. The total maximum popula
tion towards which the equations suggest that each community is tending 

1881 
1801 
lQUl 

lQll 

1921 
1931 

STATEMENT No. 1-18. 
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,.---~--'->. 
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HiudUB. 
r--~---"--------, 
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180·7 1"71}·\} ~o·s 

1S!H! 1;'<"(·9 -1'1} 1·0 

201·6 -G·S 3·4 

209·5 -8;8 4'2 

.208·1 :!OO·l -'2·+ 1·2 

222·1 2.{)9·8 --12·3 5;5 

NOIE. -Ju euchequat:on x L.:; tllf•H\llnber of years after(+) orldore (-) 1881 

would be for Muslims about 32 millions and for Hindus about 23! millions : 
in .aggregate these figures fall short by 14- to 20 miliions ofthe upper asymp
totic population calculated fOI" aU communities .. The "\Inslim and Hindu 
equations imply that the point at which the rate of increase ceased to be 
successively greater than in previous decades w~;~s passed in_ about 1~8() by 
th¢ Muslims and 1812 by the Hindus who are now app.roaohmg '' statronary 
population. In any case the implication is that the Hindu communi1'y is 
furthN along its present growth cycle than the ~iuslinr: in ot~er words t~at 
it is approaching its maximum whilst hy comparisons the Mush!Il c_ommumt_Y 
is still rapidly growing .. It is possible to find a sugges~ed explanat~on, rf thrs 
is actually true,. in the fact that ~VIuslims live mainly m the hoalth!ei' reg~ons 
c>f Eastern Bengal and Hindus in the less healthy and less rrogreSSlVC portions 
of West Bengal: but it would be interesting if similar qa.lculationshave been 
made, to know whether the implication arises also/ in the ease of other 
provinces. 

87. Estimate ofpopulation in 1941.-The equations for total populations 
sttggest a population of between 53 and 53! millions in .1941. .The comr~unal 
eqnations appear (and Mr. Griffiths holds ~hem) to bo 111apj)roprrate .. Equa
tions of a more complicated form might gn•e closer. correspondence wrth the 
qbserved census fignrt]S, but the calculation involves very great labour, they • 
!11ight give no better. estimates for the future and II). any ease they are scarcely 
worth making in view of the fact that only seven con'?ts are OJ.l record. For 
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the future all that can be said is that if the type of equation used is applic~J,b]e 
to population growth and if the conditions inlluen_eing .Po.P,ulation g:row~h in 
Bengal over the period to which 1t has been appLwd contnmo subst&ntially 
unchanged for the future, the estimates of total poJ?ulation made by us~, of 
the equations deduceC]. should represent th.e popul&tlQn to b<e expected .. .I he 
equations thcn1selves suffer h()wevcr by ?mng fttted to so few observ?d counts 
and the conditions influencing population growth ca,nnot be predtcted and 
&re difficult to discover if a chango in the cycle suggests their existence. Thus 
after the formatio'l of the Gennan Empire and the institution of the present 
constitutions in Jap&n, Pearl found that the cyelo of growth was as it were 
speeded up &nd Germany and Japan start!ng from ~he populat_ion of that 
critical time took a leap forward and contmued therr cycle as 1f they had 
boen >tt an earlier stage when growth was more rapid. It is by no means 
impossible that constitutional change may have a similar effect in Bengal 
and may affect the different communities to a different degree. 

88. Can Bengal support a larger population?~The prospect or oven 
the possibility of so considerable an increase in a population already. one of 
the densest in the world may lead to apprehension that the population of 
Bengal is rapidly approaching numbers w~ich c&nnot be sustained at any 
reasonable standard of living upon the · means of subsistence which 
Bengal can produce for long. If population actwclly does increase according 
to some such l&w as that illustrated by the logistic curve the fact that consi
der& ble increases are inevitable makes the apprehension futile. Pearl himself 
has pointed out that this. inevitable. increase need not necessarily. increase 
the misery in the world since first this result has not happened up to the 
present, secondly-
'' the orderly evolution ·of human.·. knowledge justifies. UE in assw:ning that science wilikeep 
pc~cein discovering means of expanding opportunities of happy human subsistence,'' 

and thirdly the human organism is itself adapt&ble to an extent not 
yet imagined. • It cannot be . denied that a largo part of tho population 
of Be!lg&l lives at a very low level of subsistence, and that any 
increase of population must lead to increased distress unless the potentialities 
of the province are developed. What is suggested here is that these 
potentialities are such that pessimism as to the future condition of its popula
tion if considerable increases take place is not necessarily justified. Like 
the rest of India Bengal is notable for its undeveloped resources and the 
inefficiency with which such resources as it h&s are exploited. The soil is 
probably unlikely to deteriorate further and the. general opinion about areas 
such as Bengal, where scanty manming necessitates small crops, is tht~t a 
de&d level of yield was reached long ago and is conditioned by the rate at 
which plant food constituents are made availahle by weathering. The 
ctutivator in Bengal practically never enriches .the soil with any n.mnure and 
tho use of manures together with an improvement in the implements of 
agriculture which would then. be rendered possible would probably increase 
enormously the output of the soil. It has heen *estimated that improved 
methods would result in a reasonable expectation of increased food. output 
of 3_0_per cent. throughout the whole of India. There is no doubt that any 
add1tlonall&bour required under a more intensive form of cultivation could 
easily be o btaincd since tho agriculturist in l;>engal on the whole 
probably works less than agriculturists in almost any other part of 
the world. Subsidiary .table I also shows that of ·the total· area cultivable 
only 67 per .cont. is now actually under cultivation. If the total cultivable 
area were brou~ht under cultivation and if improved methods of cultivation 
yielding an increase of 30 per cent. over the present vicld were adopted it 
!s clear from a ~simple rJ}i~ of three cal~ulation that Bengal could support 11t 
1ts present standard of lmng a populatiOn very nearly twice as large as that 

*G. Clarke-boceedings oj" the .;\:Jl I Ith Indian Bcimtce Confe,-enoe. 
100 130 

·f· 6f' X lOO = 1·94 
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·t;C90fde4 in 1931. Fresh areas in course of time will be brought under 
.cultrvat;on ~s lands on the Bay of_B~ngal accrcte and reach a stage suitable 
for cultivatwn. Even ~t present It IS clear that by far the majority of the 
ioo~ stuffs co~umed m Bengal are locally prodJJ.ced. Du6ng 1930-1931, 
~~kmg,only grams, pulses and flour, salt, .sugar and spices, provisions and 
prlman s s.tores Bengal imported goods of the value .of :Rs. 821 Jakhs and 
exported goods of the value of :Rs. 281 lakhs. But the balance of trade 
during the same year amounted to :Rs .. 34,52·41 lakhs or • more than • three 
times .the aggregate export and .import trade. The sea-borne trade of Calcutta ts not, confined to good~ originating in. or meant exclusively for Bengal, but 
Ill .the year 1930-1931 JUte, tea and hides contributed 77! per cent. of the 
~ptal and Bengal contributed all the jute, nearly alUhe hides and a very 
qonsiderable part of the tea. It is consequently .clear that the favourable 
kalance • of • trade to a very small extent only was dissipated outside Bengal 
and. that the balance itself provides sufficiently for an enormously increased 
importation of food stuffs were it necessary to import them at any time. Not 
only agriculture but also industry is at present in Bengal practically in its 
infancy. Reviewing production in India a *Bengali writer in 1924 came to 
the conclusion that the-

•• outstanding feature of the productive system of India is its inefficiency which is shown 
by the great wastage of resources on the one hand and the lower productivity of the industll'eS 
op the other ........ It iB insufficient pruduction to which is due India-'s poverty, both absolute 
and relative. . . . . . The hwk of capital is partly responsible for the present low produetivity .•. 
. . . . but .... could not ...... be regarded as the fundamenta.I causeof insufficient product.ion 
in India................ Insufficient production is the result of inefficient labour, i.e.,lack 
of capacity on the part of the people to mobilise the physical, intellectual and moral forces of 
the country and to organise land and capital effectively for national production.'' 

Improvement in methods of production both ag6cultural and industrial 
should, therefore, very easily make possible the subsistence of such an 
increased population as is suggested by the figures already discussed and the 
considerations deduced in this paragraph also make it possible to hope that 
such an increase of population may be attended with a very considerable 
increase in the material condition of the people and in the standard of 
living. It is clear at least that it is not yet time to indulge in gloomy fore
bodings on the grounds that Bengal is over-populated, provided full use is 
made of the available resources of the country by improved methods. 

89. Extravagant methods of population increase are a practic:al 
problem.-A final problem suggested by the growth of population in Bengal 
concerns the enormous wastage of life with which that growth is achieved. • It 
is clear that what is of importance in population growth is the rate of 
increment. A high rate of increment can be achieved by a relativelylow 
birth rate if the death rate is also low, whilst on the contrary a comparatively 
low rate of increase results from even a high birth rate if the death rate also 
is high. Considerations adduced in chapter IV show that actually both 
the birth tate and the death rate in Bengal are very high and that there is 
consequently an appalling wastage of reproductive energy in maintaining 
the present increase of population. If the logistic theory of population 
growth is .correct a retarded rate of increase is inevitable at the upper st~ges 
of the cycle of growth until finally a P?Pulation is reached wh~ch to all ir_ltents 
and purposes is stationary. France ill Europe where there IS a notorwusly 
low birth rate probably illustrates this position best hut an texhaustive 
enquiry. into the Atah population of Algiers suggested to Pearl that .. the 
retardation of the rate of increase is in general effected at the upper stages 
of the population growth by decrease b?thin the birth rate and in the_dya.th 
rate. The Atab population of Algiers showed both a decrease ill • the 
birth rate which could not be ascribed to any voluntary measures and. a 
decrease. in the death rate which equally could not he ascribed to improv{lment 
in public health measures since the traditional _custo~s of _the A!:'abs pffer 
the utmost possible resistance to any changes m therr hab1~s which wpu.ld 
improve sanitary conditions. Attempts to effect a retardatwn p£ the rate • 

*Raj ani Kanta Das Production· in India. 
t Biology of Population Growth. 
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of increase by voluntary limitation of the birth rate are almost certainly 
doomed to failure particularly in BengaL They are repugnant to common 
sentime!lt in this •• country, the methods adopted are .so expensive as to DfJ 
beyond the reach of the great majority of the inhabitants and it is probably 
true to say that there arc as yet none which ean be relied upon as being 
absolutely certain and . satisfactory. Figures·· for the different strata of 
society adduced in the appendix to chapter IV shew that there is no evidence 
to believe thftt contraceptive mefl,sures are used by the upper classes or those 
engaged in. p~·ofessions and the liberal arts ; and it is certain that they are 
not practised atall in the lower strll.ta of society. What appears to happen, 
if the analogy ofWestorn Europe may be accepted, is that a decrease 
in the birth rate is inevitably followed at some period by a correspondin~ 
decrease in the death rate. It is clear also that fertility in western countries 
decreases with the increase of wealth and intellectual interests. It is therefore 
possible to .expect that a reduction of the birth rate by the adoption of 
improved measures of public health accompanied by an improvement in 
the standard. of living,. an. increase in the spread of education and perhaps 
principally by a further emancipation of women and their introduction to 
spheres of usefulness and activity from which they are now in Bengal 
generally debarred by social custom and by the institution of purdah will 
in due course result in a decrease in the • birth rate corresponding with . the 
decrease in the death rate which it is the object of public health measures 
to bring about. . 
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su~,~U:A~.Y:·f{ABI,.E .I.-Mea" density {persO!IS per square mile\ C!lltivable and cultivated 
. areas, irrigation, rainfall, and distribution of crops by districts. 
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SUBSIDIARY lABLE I I.-Population density (persons per square mile) with variations per cent. 
by districts at each census, 1872-1931. 
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, SUBSIDIARY' TABLE JUPAg~regate area .and population of police-stations classified by 
districts according to density of population (persons. per square mile), 1931, 

No'l'l!;- .:rhe-p:roporti6n per ~";ent .. v,.hiCh tl1 e: .;uCil. ,and: -poPtLlRti'ou ot each 
f'rovlm:e anrl t.he nat1Jrnl di. vision~. 

BEN Gil~ 

West Bengat 

BUR.bWA"S_DTvt~lCS 

nunlwan 
Ylirblmm 
.Bllonkurit 
Midna.pote 
Ilooghly 
lliJWtah 

Central Bengal 

·.rn.ESIDRNCY Til VL-,IOK 

24:1'argaitl\,S 
Cakutta 
Xadia 
:Mmshidabad 
Je%ore_ 
Klnl:lua 

North -Bengal 

RAJSRAiil DIVISION 
Raj6halll 
Dinajpur 
Jai}Jl\Jr:ruti 
Darjeeling 
RanRPUl' 
"Rogra 
Pabna 
M~tlda 

COOC:H BEII AR ST A 'fl::J 

East Bengal 

DACCA DIVISION 
Dacca 
11\'lncw;ingh 
F'a.rmpur 
.Hak!U)~anj 

Cl'fiTTAGONG DIVli:HON 

~%~e1~:11 
Chit.tagori.g 
Oilitl.agongRill 

TlLll'lJRA 1l'l'AT.E. 

SIKKIM 

12,602 507,240 
15·2 J.O 

3,805 5,959 
2.1·3 0-06 

3,8(15 5,959 
21•.1 0·01) 

1.603 7i):i 

2.262 5,204 
173 13,362 

1-0 0·1 
173 13,362 

t7.~ 

8,624 487,919 
2S·2 2·3 

5,0117 212,922 

r;,o07 212;922 

3,617 274;9117 

2,818 109,808 

ooo~u>u. 

Ana'. J.Populatfon. 
Xatu•alandadmi~J.~;\~~~.illvi,ion.dl"''"'··~_:_:-.-~~~--
----~- [ 

BENGAL 

West Bengal 

BUR-DWAN DIVISION 

BuidWan 
Tiirbhmn 
lluliki.li'11 
:MidnaiJQffl 
Hooghli 
Howrah 

Central Bengal 

PRESIDENCY:· ln\'I810X 

24-'Parg:onas 
Calcut.tA 
Nadia 
Mur~}Jidal!:ui 
.Tessore 
Khli.lna 

North Bengal 

JlAJSUAHI DIVl 8IOX 
Ril.jsha:hl 
IJiiiajpu:r 

~a;ij~~~ 
1\.n-llgpur 
Hogra 
Pabna 
.Maida 

COOCII lJJi:HAR ,'JTATE 
East Bengal 

DACCA 1HYI810N 
.Uac~a 
},[y~nsingh 
Faridpur 
B!i.karganj 

CBITAGONG DIYlSIOX 
Tipi)ero 

•NoiJ.khali 
(~hittagong 

Clilttagong HOI Tracts 
TRlPURA STATE 

SIKKIM 

10 

10,810 
13·0 

2,487 
11-·8 

2,487, 
1/·S 

:8? 
;,n 
16~ 
729 
43!; 

2,875 
1fi·J 

,2-;875 
16·1 

Mi:3 

::~92 
(J<J.tl 
e12 
ti3i· 

3,250 
J.J-9 

3,260 

Zr..t 
424 

2,198 
7·2 

2,121 

139 
RlS 
688 
1Ji6 
77 

?i 

11 

7,149,003 
14-0 

1,634J506 
lii·9 

1,634,506 

1;911,932 
18·9 

1,911,932 
]i).!l 

312,829 

251,060 
4-2R.1ll0 
5iH,916 
3d4,\hl7 

2,129,945 
18·.9 

2,129,945 
17fl.l87 
26(!".181 

1,472,620 
6·9 

1,418;937 

103,010 
541,,);52 
40fdl78 
~o7;o7R 

53,683 

4,543 1,125,667 
5·.') 2·2 

1,311 379,426 
9·4 1·l 

1,311 379;426 
9·4 1---1 

448 97,309 
2•5 1-(j 

448 97,3_09 
2•5 

448 

2,038 473;279 

'' 4--~ 

2.,038 41.3,279 

1i6 29,ri86 

746 175,653 
;.l·4 H! 

112 32;567 

1i2 :.:2.r.b7 

135 35,633 

135 <l.'i,633 

499 107,453 

Area 

;,;o~ooo. I 
\ ~opnl"tic~ 

12 13 

8,780 7,178,755 
JO·!J 11·1 

964 799,785 
11·9 [1·8 

'" 799,78[i 
6·!1 iJ.J! 

293 232,fi44 

2,186 1,776,992 
12·~ li'·(j 

2,106 1,776,912 
lt·:? 17·6 

29fl 2~2,1.12 

334 277,45il 
.'}35 419,49a 
4(10 :186,864 
5fiH 141,02.•, 

2,509 2,066,503 
12·2 J,hi 

2;509 ~066,50::1 
222 184,49il 

797.'fli4 
:1\}{i,53;) 
422,!)8;-j 
164;57·1 

3,121 2f535,475 
11U! l:HJ 

2,682 2,190,485 
2'!8 2HI,5Cil 

1,166 980,715 
471) 371\602 
ifl9 13.l0,60il 
431 344,ssn 
128 103,2(,{1 

sii 2:H,7~l 

the-.absolute·figures for the 

15,059 5,748,266 
18·2 11·.3 

4,116 1,573,987 
2.'],} 18·2 

4,116_ 1,573,917 
29·4 18·2 

2,606 978,390 
14·6 9·'1 

2,806 978,390 
9·7 

344,112 

317,54i 
;)2,318 

2tl,lfl7 
23):!52 

5,842 2,203,136 
I!,'i-6 lfHl 

5,082 1,914,523 
S\19 ::l!i2,fi2U 

1.985 767,06ll 
1,366 484,6131 

211 74,552 

:185 64.BiiJ 
437 lfil.411 

"' 298,613 

2,495 
8·t 

992,753 ,., 
1,231 488,907 

174 7G.'l82 
3fl9 :l:>!o1;27U 

e~,g 253,;Ji,5 
1,264 503;946 

122 
1',142 

:ArrA. 

000·1 050. I 
j ~opolmlon 

14 15 

4,505 4s315,002 
5·1 8 ~ il 

560 525,982 
4·(1 6·1 

500 525,982 .., 6·i 

si~ 484,2i2 
45 41,770 

350 346,443 
2·0 3·4 

"' 346,443 
#·0 

217 

IO·i 104,233 

29 27,u29 
1,074 1,029,491 

5·2 9'1 
1,074 1,029;491 

lOG 101,\lfl:~ 

55~ 5Lg,s22 
170 176,2ii8 
24B 231,428 

2,521 2,413,086 
8.·2 11 ~ 4 

1,689 1,610,552 
274 
797 

261;608' 

347 
752,580 
332.772 

271 2 0 3,~ 5 9 z: 
832 802,534 

{58,1:)2 
156.575 
187):!27 

15,282 
(8·4 

3,600 
2/i·'l 

3;600 
25·7 

1079 
\148 
474 
876 
223 

4,805 
26-·9 

4,805 
26·9 

544 

t,stiO 

"'' 977 
1.~30 

4,892 
23·9 

4,334 
1,103 
1,427 

ri%1 

768 
nr, 
141 
300 
551 

1,986 
6·ii 

1,680 
259 

1,219 

202 
306 

J7i 
134 

7,887,074 
H-4 

1,8751380 
21-7 

1;875,3&0 
21·'1 

5:17,233 
!)0~.019 
235,085 
465,801 
1U,742 

2,504,748 
24·8 

2;504,748 

683,632 
36t!,443 
488.217 
665,355 

2j510,909 
22·3 

2,218,830 
:'>80.09<. 
691,742 
270,(168 

384,778 
!i8,775 
72,472 

Hi0,706 
292,213 

996,037 
4-8 

834,369 

96,2]{1 

1fl1,168 

1,050 and over. 

Arlin. l'•ipulatlOn. 

10 17 

11,374 17,176,331 
J,)·'l 33·d 

946 1,858,123 
6·8 f!],{j ... 1;858,123 
6·8 21·5 ua 187,90() 

64, 112.zOfi 
~3fl ~!'!9,14! 
522 1,0\)8,8fi7 
778 2,486,456 ,., 

24·G 
778 2,486,456 

24·6 
1,Hil,335 
1,196,73:1 

7:i 98;387 
703 832,327 

3·4 7·4 
703 832,327 

" :}+,2Jl 

4,6 H,o96 
48 55,2.12 

2-13 2flJ,0~2 
357 437,i26 

8,947 · .. 11,999,425 
29·2 !j6·9 

5,314 7,287,687 
1;589 2,{),J,0,78U 
1.726 2;0511,532 

042 1.,240,163 
1,057 1,347,412 
3~633 4,711,!i3S: 
2;0l0 2,5-18.334 
1,05,1) 

l,ng£~ 564 



68 CHAPTER I-DISTRIBUTION AND MOVEMENT OF POPULATION. 

SUBSIDIARY TABLE IV.-Variation of population in British. Territory according to 
rf!turns of. vital statistics compared with the census returns. 

NOTll.-::-From thi~ table the ChittagOag Hil11'rar.ts ar(; eXcluded as rip return~ of vital occur~nces ,are; kept thefil. 

Natu1aland administrative diVision, 
distTkt and state. 

BENGAL British Territory* 

West Bengal 
B1"'RDWAN DIYISIOY 

Durd\van., 
Birbhllln 
"Hankura 
Mldnapore 
:Hooghl;)r •. 
Howrah 

Central Bengal 
PRESIDENCY DIVISION 

24-Parg!Ul.a$ 
O:Ur:utta .. 
Nadia 
}[urshidabad. 
Js~sore 
Klmlna 

North Bengalt 
RA;J"SHAHI Dl~ISION .. 

Jl,'l.j~llahl 
DinaJpnr 
.Ta.lpalgnrl 
Darjf!t>.l.illg 
Rang pur 

~~£~~ 
!I11.lda 

East Bengalt 
DACCA DIV-ISION 

Da.ooa •• 
M~'lllellil1ngh 
E'aridpm: 
Ba.kargauj 

OHITTAGONG DIVISION• 

~tJJ.eh!u·· 
Chlttagong 

Niltllral and il.dministi:ative division, 
district and state. 

BENGAL British. Territory* 

West 8engal 
:BURDWAN. DIVISION 

Buidwim 
Birbhlllil 
llanlrura. 

jp!~t)~re 
Ho:wrah 

Central Bengal 
PRESi"Dl!lNO"Y DIYISION 

24·Pn.rganas 
Calcutta 
Nadia 
Mu.rshidabad 
Jessore 
Khulna. 

Horth Bengalt 
RAJBHA:Hl ]}IVISION .. 

Itajshahi 

-p~~~~i 
Dar)eeJing 
H.angpur 
HOgra 
l'abna 
Milld• 

East Bengalt 
DACCA DIVISIOK 

Da.eca 

WirTi~~ingh 
BakarganJ 

CRITTAGONG-- nr\rlBroN• 
'l'ippera 
N(>a.Jrhali 
Chitt.agong 

Fmm l8t .ranuary 1921 t.o ~nd of Deccmbei: 1030. 

Tot-al number of reported 

13,255,369 

2,416,255 
2,415,255 

424,043 

~;f;~~ 
769,983 
274-,843 
268,817 

2,668,835 
2,688,835 

505,138 
195.761 
41:!8,6« 
5Ul,521 
4ll6,434 
423,337 

3,092,903 
3,0112,903 

475,3ii 
571.887 I 
sg!;~~~ .. 
718,780 

~:~;~~~ 
323,728 

5,077,376 
3,602~64 

856,029 
1235 0~5 
'ua;~.;&u 
776,936 

1,574,512 

617,493 
475,171 
481,848 

deatlJs. 

11,791,885 

2,067,558 
2,067,553 

~n:~~z 
~I!:5r~ 
271,392 
25±,ll65 

2,628,451 
2,623,461 

573,1145 
322,117 
473,715 
392,40! 

31~:~~~ 
2,976,239 

2,1176,239 

514,782 
547,765 

2gu~/ 
677,779 
2.47,008 
35!;1,328 
270,947 

4,119,637 
2,919,738 

G'd7,236 
1,[}21,451 
567,~97 
633,7[,2 

1,1911,801 

462,722 
351},082 
387,0'67 

IHrths. 

285 

300 
300 

2\15 
385 
345 
289 
255 
2/0 

282 ... 
230 
216 
329 
m 
263 
291 

299 

"' 319 
335 
323 
335 
287 
246 
251 
328 

272 

"' 274 
255 
282 
296 

"' 225 
323 
299 

Deaths. 

253 

257 
!57 
26(i 
288 
267 
242 
251 
2t>5 

278 
278 

218 
3-56 
:-ng 
311 
299 
242 

288 
2B8 

3413 
321 
282 
334 
270 
236 
259 
275 

221 
228 

223 
211 
25:!. 
242 ... 
169 
238 
2,!0 

EXCIOEB { -l-) o-r deficienCy (-} of 
re-ported lllrtbs over reJlortcd 

deaths . 

.AehJal nos. I Ratio per mll1c. 

+ 1,483,484 

+ 348,697 

+ 

+ 
+ 

348,1SI7 

42,056 
82,972 
7iJ,.j.63 

125,973 
3,451 

14,782 

40,384 
40,384 

+ 31,HJ3 
120,356 

U,>IZ9 
127,117 

77,773 
+ 71,2H 

+ 118,664 
+ 

+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 

118,684 

30,405 
24,122 
38,336 

134 
41,001 
10,460 
10,755 
52,781 

+ 957,739 
+ 533,123 

+ 158,793 
+ "213,fi04 

+ 1~a~ 
+ 374,611 

+ 15l,771 
+ 125,089 
+ 94,751 

+ 32 

+ 43 
+ 
+ + 
+ 
+ + 

+ 

.. 
29 
97 
78 
47 

4 
15 

+ 12 
- 130 

1 1fig 
'" + 49 

+ 
+ 

+ 
+ 

+ 
+ 
t 

11 
11 
27-
14 
4l 

[ 
17 
10 
8 .., 

51 .. 
51 
44 
30 .. 
•• 
56 
85 
59 

Frorn 18th Marchl921 to end of :February 1931. I l.i'rom. "-. of. 1· .•• ••. h Maroh 1921 to eem.UB. 
n! 26th. February 

193L 

TIJtal number of repOrtod I 
1 

Ratio per mille of · I 
! popula~~;2J.umerakd 

E_.~e;. ~(JtJ~;o~!~en·:l :~=;~~~.~~~b·~;-
births over rNpOtcd · ·. poiJulatlon -2numera.t-

:. · deaths . .edin 1931. 

births. deaths. 

13,156,298 

2;40.2,264 
2,402,2.64 

421,';3.'5 
326,115 
350,094 
76;),035 
272.691 
266,591 

2,654,317 
2,654,317 

604,040 
195,822 
485,14l'i 
517,334 
430,859 
421,117 

3,059,179 
3,0~9,179 

~~~:~tE 
300,159 
94,656 

709,34! 
255,999 
3-H,f>40 
819,544 

5,07t,692 
3,493,608 

854,807 

l.~~:gi~ 
775;!'!63 

1,584,184 

6}{1,238 
4.83,0:'10 
482,911 

11,613,598 

2,021,389 
2,021,3g9 

~~:~~! 
266,696 
628,510 
265,(33 
249,692 

2,574,443 
2,574,4(3 

(.;;)7,0<10 
318,561 
462,577 
386,9"70 
501,479 
347,826 

2,943!840 
2o943,$40 

508,0013 
541,346 
260,62.2 

1)3,113 
1.\'11,1.48 
244.293 
35!)!72 
269,835 

4,073,946 
2,884,661 

69Q,l24 
l,Ol.J-;310 

556,1[,.1 
()24;0.76 

1,189.,285 

4~0;625 
3!7;867 
~4,793 

10 11 12 13 14 15 

283 

298 ... 
293 
385 
34:3 
288 
252 
267 

281 
281 

230 
210 
325 
410 
250 
290 

296 ... 
315 
330 
321 
335 
283 
24-4 
250 
324 

272 
272 
274 
25-ti 
279 
290 

212 
220 
w.n 
300 

250 + 1,542,700 

251 + 380,895 
251 + 
25~ ....._ 
2-82 
262 + 
23t; + 
24-6 + 
250 

272 + 
272 + 
212 + 
3iil -
311 + 
sou + 
291 
239 + 

285 + 
285 + 
341 -
317 

~JJ t 
268 + 
233 + 
256 -
274 + 

310,896 

49,541 
87,271 

1~gg~ 
7,261 

16,8G9 

79,874 
79,874 

47;010 
122,739 

22,568 
130,:164 

70,020 
73,291 

115,339 
115,33! 

3~,164 
21,7+9 

3~·~ll 
37:596 
11,701 
7,332 

49,709 

218 + 1,003,746 
225 -l 608,847 

221 164,683 
210 + 221,716 
247 + 70,661 
238 + i51,787 
2o4 -r 3t4,399 

ltHi + lii2,fi13 
236 t- 134,168 
239 + 98;118 

+ 33 + 3,372,016 ·. + 72 

+ 47 + 596.547 +. 74 
+ 47 + 59&,sn + ·.n 
_!_ 84 _I_ 

+ 103 + + 81 + 
+ 52 + 
+ 13 + 
+ 17 7 

140,ll28 
95,829 
91,7.80 

1=12,433 
34,,113 

101,464 

+ 98 
+ 113 

t E8 
+ 32 
+ 102 

+ 9 + 662,105 + 70 
+ I + 

::: 1~~ + 
+ 15 ·I 
+104 + 
~ 41 -
+ 51 + 

662,fo.5 + 70 

255,08:~ + 104 
119,470 + 111 
34;9:H + 23 

146,49(i + 120 
51,05!; - .30 

157,178 -1- 107 

+ 11 + 231,o2o + rr 
+ 11 + 281,0211 + 27 

- 26 -
--i- 13 + + 4~ t 

1~ 
+ 11 

~ 5~ t 

68,320 - 46 
43,537 + 25 
47,08g +. 1".iO 
36,887 + 130 
91,570 + 37 
37,097 + 35 
51,804 + 37 
41,357 + ·n 

+ 54 + 1,832,344 + 98 
+ 47 + 
I· 53 + 
+ 46 + 
+ ll2 + 
+ [,8 + 
+ 68 + 
+ 60 + 
+ 91 + + 61 + 

1,047,120 +" 32 

275,641 +. 87 
293,043 ·+ •·o1. 
142,96.">" + .64 
336,271• + 129 

784;42:41 +13S 
364,87.$ + 133 
233,9SS + Hi9 
185,61£ + II5 

• Excluding Chlttagong Bill· T~oots. t:_E'Xduding.QoochBehM State. t Excludlnf;t TripuraBta.te. 



SUBSIDIARY TABLE. 69 

sUBSIOlAJlY TA~~E v.~Variation by . natural divisions in. the aggregate population in 
pol\ce•stations gr~uped:.according to their population density (number of persons per square 
mihl) at the beginning .of the decade 1911-21 and 1921·31. 
(NoTE;c...-.Fi~ur~,:Hoi 1911·1921 are reprndilMd from Subsidiaxy Tabl~ VI to Chapter I of tbe Rer:ort. i_n tl~e Cenms of Imlia, 192.1, Vol. Y, Part I.) 

{a) Actual variation:. 

Natural DiVi31on. Decade. I Ya.riatiou.(hwrcn~e +, di;r:r'ea!<P. "--)in thr. aggregate }"lO})ltlation: of pOlke~stntiOns hn:vlng a.t.t.he 
b~Wuning ot:the decade a ~JUpulatiou demlty.(number.of persons per square mile) of 

junutr l5n.l15o-3oo. ! soo-~45o. i 450-~oo. \ Goo-7so. ltso-9~<r._ jgoo-t_.oso.j:l,ogSJ.nd 
------~--~------~---c~~--~,,-~---,T-~---7,--~. 6 7 8 9 10 

BENGAL 

Weatlh;mga.l 

Cent.ml Den gal 

Ru.flt.Bengal 

Natural Division. 

BENGAL 

Central-Bengal 

Nort-h Uengal 

Eatit:6engal 

.. {J9jl.l92l +146,299 + 24,355 - 78,755 -190,191 + 59,345 +318,936 +164,280 + 831,023 

1921·1931 +151,615 f246,835 "+426,020 +259,133 +460,381 +308,071 +310,466 +1,325,578 

19U·Hl2l 

1921--1931 

lHH-11:121 1 

1\J21-HI31 + 
11H1,19:!1, 

11J2Fi031 

- 22,1,01~ - 182,982 - 48,118 - 2B,266 - 428 + 
80.7B2 ~- _132,7HI t- 112.667 + 44,125 41,471 + 32,147 -'-

41,489 1~,132 - 188.297 + 17,094 31_,8(}1} + J:j,3f!i.i T 

44,!179 -+ 36,799 + 11)8,722 --'- 149,016 4 3,MO + H,518 + !013,675 + 
10,573 1 36,sas + 204 + 44,690 + 

4.950 + 55,266 + 5.'!,3:>9 - M,132 , 71,37.:i + 
1':19,17ii 

82,132 

+ 59,226 -

1911-1921 + 94,2:l7 + 6,510 93,398 -1- 89,016 +- 314,833 

19,08[) 

+ 92,147 

+ 102;086 -1 73,983 + + 63,582 341,241 + ]36,956 t 225,550 + 

(b) Percentage variation. 

..rlld92l +26·'4 + 2·8 !"3 2·2 + !·0 + 3·3 + 4·2 

192!-!93! +32·7 +16~5 + 7·0 + 3· 2 + B· J + 3·9 + 6·8 

r 1911-1921 

"' 
+ 4·4 + U·3 9·4 ~ 4·5 2·4 0·1 

l 1921·1931 + 15·4 + 8"3 ., 5·7 + f..-1 + 4-3 5·9 

'S·i·G + 1·1 ~ 4·7 1·1 3·1 c 2·.3 

·! 89·7 I 28·R + {H"> + 5·7 + 0·2 4·5 + 5·5 

+ 0·04. + 3·!} + 9·5 

,1·3 + 3·2 ~-3 

' { 1911·1921 C·9 + !Hl 4-6 
·· • ·. unn-1931 

+ 
·l- 21,2 ' -1·2 + 7·6 

86,(l3{1 

152,6313 

121,254 

+ 7·9 

+lO·O 

+ C·'i' 

'" 
9·7 

+ ii . ~_) 

+ 10·4 

~ 1·8 

+ 0·7 

+ 8·9 

+ 10·3 



70 CIIAPTER I--DTS1'!UBUTJON AND MOVEMENT OF POPULATION. 

SUBSIDIARY TABLE VI.~Persons per inhabited house and inhabited houses per square 
mile, 1881-1931 • 

BENGAL 
West se·ngal 

.1 

BfJRDWAN IJIYISIO~ 
:Bu~Uwan. 
llirbh111il 
Banknri\ 

if~~~l~ 
Hovrrah 

Central B~ngal 
PRESIDENCY·· DIVISlOX 

2<t<P3.rgana.<i 
Cale-utta 
.Nadia 
}bil:sbidahad 
.TcBBore 
Khulna 

North Bengal 
IL.\JSHAHI DIYlSIOS 

Ra.jShiihl 
D1nnJpur 

ft!~)~~~i:i! 
RangJJur 
.Dogi:a. 
Pal;ln!} 
Maida 

COOCR BEHAn. STATE 

East_. B.eliga:t 
DACCA DIVISION 

Dacca 
My:ffi{msingll 
Fliridpu.r 
Bf~lrurga.nj 

CHlTTAGOXG' DIVISION 

Tiwera 
NHiikhali 
Chltt-a'~Nng 
D'hitt-agolJg:HiU 

TRIP:lm:_o\.. STATFl 

SIKKIM 

.A v~ragc mlmbt'l' of pei·soTJs pf:I iH):a_.hjJ.eU 
llomt'. 

Avel'<~J;:D rwmh<:r o! iilhaLitrod huuS,;i; per 
l'qua.remile. 

1n1. 1 1921. 1 1011. I· 1001. 1 um. 1 18in. 1?31. I 1\JZL ! Hlll. ! l9GL J 1891.1 1881. 

5·1 

5·3 
5·6 

5·3 

6·3 120 
5·3 139 
5·3 131 
!·8 H:~ 
4·4 125 
6•)l 91J 
f>·O lH 
4·2 2'2J 
5-G 'lt>O 

5·8 112 
5·8 11.2 

105 
6,79() 

117 
'!38 
ne 

:i.S 

5·9 104 
f;·O 1113 

6·0 ll-! 
5·5 i\-1-
0·1 71 
5·3 59 
1>·2 128 
7·4- H-3 
U·!i H5 
5·6 112 
S·Z 87 

7·2 126 
1·2 170 

6·9 235 
7·6 HO 
7·3 llH 
8-r, HIO 
7·0 106 

8·5 2"17 
9·4 ~00 
5·-1 1J2 
6·8 7 

18 

10 

114 
134 
134 
}jj 
li5 

S7 
115 
220 
Ui.l 

119 
1l~ 

101 
102 
113 
iA 
6U 
5li 

u; 
1;>:> 
156 
101 ., 

115 
159 

n6 
l8l 
154 

" 188 
176 
133 

6 

14 

5 

10 11 12 13 

!07 

134 
134 
132 
117 
88 

115 
221 
-±:3:\ 

98 .. ,, 
2,10!) 

122 
132 
1:21 

" 98 .. 
m 
76 
:)8 

" l1G 
124 
J(i3 
96 

81 

106 

"' 196 
12! 
176 
142 

" 161 
HO 
122 

5 

11 

101 
132 

"' }35 
1 

88 
114 
~22 
37:3 

100 
100 

91 

" 111 
73 
5-3 
r.s 

l1l 
100 
154 

" .. 
94 

134 
Hill 
10I> 
157 
13l> 
74 

l.H 
127 
111 

4 
8 

4 

92 

122 
122 
];,'![ 
107 
-82 

)05 
233 
Oll7 

90 

•• 
G8 

3;2Hl 
m 
132 
120 ,., 
84 
84 

107 
67 
42 
39 

105 
99 

146 
81 

•• 
85 

1.!4 

1:ii 
98 

14.3 
U!!) 

67 
125 
lH 
101 

4 

75 
11'1 
111 
lfl7 
103 
64-' 
88 

1~5 
2~~9 

80 .. 
56 

1,84-6 
101} 
120 
l.O() 

34 

75 
15 
95 
65 
tll) 
24 
97 
66 

123 
?2 

• • 
56 
81 

110 
M 

" 60 .. 
--n 

53 
82 

" 

SUBSIDIARY TABLE VII.-Numbers of Boats and Steamers, 1931. 

DiviSion, Di~trltt or State. 

JS,ENGAL 
.8RI;t"ISH._ TERRITORY 

Burdwlln DiviQion 
R1nrlwan 
llirbhum 
Rankum 

i{~~H~tc 
Howrah 

pr~sideney DIVisiOn 
2.4-PaTg!lllMl 
Cakutt.a 
Nadia - .. 
M.u'rshhlaharl:. 
Je~~tlte 
Khulria 

RiJsltah:i Division 
RajMahi 
Di1iuipm 
~alpalguri 
Darjeeling. 
Ril.r1gpur 
TIOgra. 
Pitbna 
Maida 

Dt.c;'c:iDivisiort -· 
Da.c-ea* 
¥-.Ymemobgh . 
Fil:ridpur 
B~gauj 

Ctiittagonc Division 
Tlpnen. 
Noukhllli --

gr~~=~: nill Tracts 
BENGAL STATES 

iCooch,Beho.r •• 
:Tripu:ra. 

j ____ n~ l:JoatS U;;<;ti for can-yinl:' paru;wgers or freight. 

I }fmmd.-1kP. 
~ Capadty (ll!auuililgc}. not gh'cn. I 

1!1 I)J 
880,928 43,632 6,&25 '10,9!1 2,311 1,126 134 

880,727 48,489 6,795 10,952 2,31t 1,126 134 

5,296 427 6~ 118 72 59 1t 

91 12 H 

iO 
5,02R 

,10 
127 

04,916 

50 ,, 
15 

23,754 1,3Gl 

3,121 285. 308 

i:g~~ 
~~;~¥8 
78,119 11,747 857 

19,199 3,462 26f) 

3,7ii 
11,753 
41,996 

2,03:) 

568,976 

lfH1,2fl3 
78,1Qij 

210.SO•t 
8!(803 

172,820 

Hi6,363 
ti,l88 

226 

" ••• 
14 

187 

168 92 
5 lOU 

13.88-1 :H-7 
228 49 

5,049 .~;990 
'i2.'l1,5ii2 

3,468 495 
2!5 292 
M3 651 

1;512 1,016 

1,041 gg~ 

471 34 
22 

143 30 

111 3 
32 27 

63 
17 
26 

2,12.9 

6i Sg 
~ 'i; 

761 344 
4H 24-0 105 

lib 26 28 
1% t>8 13 
21\6 55 58 

1,196 382 HO 
1,183 35:J 18D 

251 103 39 

'i 
Iii '4 '2 

7g 18~ 93 
72 fi(} 52 

6,308 943 4.71 

:n:~ 24-2 
186 52 
177 7!=1' 
167 104 

1,214 182 80 

892 l'lii 3'9 
268 4f.l 21 
26 11 
28 ,. 
39 

'2 ., 
42 

21 

'.i 
1 .. 

28 
1 

20 
9 

93 

" • 

'2 
1 

37 

lD l1 1.2 13 14 15 Hi 17 

51 
57 

30 

11 
10 
10 

10 

58 16,402 78,934 1,054 
5S 16;384 ' 78,933 1,054 

" l 
29 

'2 
1 

70 742 8 
1 1}0 

469 '7 
;g~ 'i 

Hl,013 960 

e;n3 e,12o 
4,579 2,687 

'6 

9!g 
·; 
2 
4 

11 

2,1-t~i . i 
1,2i4 eO~ '5 

73 !);)5 2 

5,5&1 41,962 
8?.8 2.97-l 
877 32,34-ti 
4tiG I,22.U 

s,s111 5,422 
1;9'75 14,09f 

51 

20 
1 

21 
9 .. 

~~~ 12,665 
l::OO 6'71 20 

97 ?tiO 

19 

' " 

•• •• 

·; 

10 
10 

'i 

•• .. 
., 
12 

·; 
'3 

'i 
11 

40 

3l 
3 

*The \lgures for Dacca re'preselit those for. the Dn~ districte:xC~pt Dacca city, 



APPENDIX 

At a very htte st.age in the preparation of this report figures were reueived from the Director~ 
General· of the _Survey _of India giving the _la teRt survey figures for Bengal districts- with States 
and Sikkim. . In- the_ c~se only_ of_ 24-I)arganas, • Calcutta, _Faridpur ·and J essore _ are these figures 
based_ entirely_ upon·· modern -surveys. The figmes- for Chit~gong _Hill. Tracts_-are computed 
entirely from surveys prior to 1905. In all the remaining areas the modern surveyis incomplete 
and the calculation of area has been in part made upon -surveys prior to 1905~ _ The figures were 
re<:leived too late to effec,t any modification in the tables, or in. the statistics prepared from them. 
rrhe area • given for Calcutta is the. a.rca uf " C.1luutta l,residen~y Town "and tha:t those for 
districtR Jnclnde areas cn,vcred by arms of the setL or large stretches of water; These exclusions, 
however, ilro notHkely to a,ccountforthe whole difference. between the figures (82,955 square 
miles) adopted for the pur:poses of thi~ report and those :more a,uthoritative (85,606 square 
miles) now supplied by thcStHYOY of India. A stnt{Jm_ent No. I~a below shmvi-l the arens on 
hoth computations and the amount by which those adopted in the census tables exceed or 
fall short 'Of those now supplied. 

DIYililln, d!strlet or state. 

BENGAL 

BRITISH TERRITORY 

surdwan Divb:JOII 
BmdW~n 
lHrbhtllri 
JJanlml'a 

Jf!~lX;rc 
HO'i\Ttl.h 

Pmltleney.Divillon 
24•P~t.rganas 
Cal~utta 
Nadia 
Murshidabad 
JASSiJre 
Rbillna 

RaJshahl Division 
R.'l.jshahi 
Din.ajpur 
Jalpa.i!{Ul'i 
J)[(fji'cliJIK 
lltmgput 
Hogra 
Pabna 
Maida 

Dacca·. DIYiSIGn 
D~cea 
:M'ymc1i~in:ii;ll 
Paddput 
Iblillrgap_j 

C.hiHa:;ong· Dhision 
'Ilppcta 
:Noakhali 
CWtt~oll\;: 
Chlttagotig HH!Traer .• 

BENGAL .. STATES 

Coo.::hRehar 
TriJ>Ul'll-

SIKKIM 

STATEMENT No. 1-a. 

Area in square miles. 

Area. shown 
iuce.UStis 

tllblee. 

82,955 

71,52.1 

13,084 

,2,705 
1,699 
2,625 
5,245 
1,18X 

522 

17,853 
5.257 

33 
2,881 
2,091 
2,902 
4,689 

19,163 
2,60':) 
3.948 
2;932 
1,212 
3,4-!lO 
1;384-
l;.SlS 
1,764 

14o82t 
2,713 
6,2:H 
2,3il6 
3,523 

11,692 
2,597 
1,518 
2,570 
5,007 

5,434 

1,318 
4,116 

2,818 

Area takron 
fromsurn:y 

of .India 
maps. 

85,606 

10,143,3 

14,1154 
2,710 
1,756 
,2,688 
5,23& 
1,210 

564 

17,620 

4,967 
lO 

2,8R7 
2,109 
2,927 
4;710 

19,581 
2,.()6:~ 
~1, Q;,g 
~.923 
1,161 
3,5\.15 
1,409 
1,880 
1,991 

18,164 

2,930 
6,.346 
2,503 
4,38() 

12,634 

2,011tl 
2,207 
2,500 
5,141 

5,443 

1,321 
4,122 

2,108 

Amount by which 
thBu.rea in census 

tab!Cs exceedS.(~-) 
or fulls short of.(-) 

that shown in 
colum:P 3. 

.....,.2,651 

- !,842 

- 180 
5 

57 
63 

' 22 
42 

+ 23J 

+ 200 
+ 23 

' 18 
35 
21 

- 418 

54 
11 

+ • + 51 
gg 
35 
02 

227 

- 1,335 

- 217 
- 109 - 147 - !:1(12 

- ... ,, 
- 689 

20 
- 13< 

+ 110 
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Key to Districts and States. 
1. ·Burdwan 

2~ Birbhum 

3. Bankura 

4. Midnapore 

5oHoogbly 

6. Howrah 

7. 24-Parganas 

8. Calcutta 

9. Nadia 

10. Murshidabad 

11. jessorc 

12. Khulna 

13. Rajshahi 

14. DinaJpur 

15. Jalpaiguri 

16. Darjeeling 

17 Rangpur 

IS .. Bogra 

19. Pabna 

20. Maida 

21. Dacca 

23 .. Faridpur 

24. Bakarganj 

25. Tippera 

26. Noakbali 

CHAPTER !I-CITIES, TOWNS AND VILLAGES. 

DIAGRAMfNo. 11-1. 

TOWNS IN BENGAL, CENSUS OF 1931 
References 

Towns with a population of 11)0,000 and over <;H~-$0 

Ditto 50,000 to 100,000 • '' • • • 
Ditto 20,000 to 50,000 o o o o o 

Ditto 
Ditto 
Ditto 

10,000 to 
5,000 to 

less than 

20,000 ·-····· 
10,000 ODDODoo 

5,000 



CHAPTER II 

The population of cities, towns and villages 
90. lntroduction.~The statistics forming the basis of this chapter are 

principallv contained in imperial tables. III, IV and V .. Five subsidiary 
tables prepared from the imperial tables and printed at the end of this chapter 
show-

I~the distribution of population between towns and inhabited rural 
mauzas; 

II-the number living jn towns per mille of each religion; 
III-towns by classes; number, proportionate distribution of urban 

population and sox ratio, 1931, with variations of population, 
1872 to 1931 ; 

IV--cities : population, density, sex ratio and ratio of foreign born, 
1931, with variations per cent., 1872 to 1931 ; and 

V-the growth of .rural and urban population in each district and 
division, 1881 to 1931. 

A sketch map (diagram No. II-1) inserted at tho beginning of this chapter 
shows the position of each census town by a separate symbol for each class. 

91. Definition of town.--For the purpose of the census a town is defined 
as .including all municipalities, all cantonments and all civil lines not falling 
within municipal limits. .In addition the definition includes any other collec
tion of continuous houses with a population of not less than 5,000 persons 
which it mav be decided to treat as a town for census purposes. 

92. T~wns in 1921 and 1931.-In 1921 :figures were given for 122 
municipalities .. Three of these have since been absorbed into the Calcutta 
municipal area, viz., Maniktala, . Cossipore-Chitpore and Garden Reach. 
Two localities previously treated as census towns have been. made into muni
cipalities during the last decade. These are Rajbari in Faridpur district 
anfl Gaiband)la in Eangpur district. In addition two other localities have been 
declared towns during the last ten years, namely, Dum-Dum in the 24-Parganas 
district which was a cantonment in 1921 and was included in the neighbouring 
municipality, and Gauripur in Mymensingh .. There are now, therefore, 123 
municipalities and three cantonments in Bengal and in addition to these 
localities 17 areas only have been treated as towns for census purposes. Of 
these, Ra,mpurhat, Nilphamari, Kurigaon, Kharagpw, Saidpur, Patrasair, 
D0mar apd Beldanga were so treated in 1921 also. The first three are head
quarters of subdivisions and are urban in character althougl, Nilphamari 
proves to haye less than 5,000 inhabitants. Kharagpur and. Saidpur are 
important and growingmilway settlements. Patrasair and Domar have been 
ret.ained as towns because the first is said to be a place of great and increasing 
trade and the second is of some importance in thejutc trade, but the popula· 
tion of •. both .is • below 5,000 and the census figures show a decline and 
not an incr{)ase of the population. Only nine new tovvns were, therefore, 
added on the present occasion .. Of these, Contai, Naugaon, Kalimpong, 
Siliguri and Feni are subdivisional headquarters and all except Naugaon 
haye. well over 5,000 inhabitants. Ondal and Lalmonirhat, though }Vith 
~ss~ than 5,000 inhapitants, are imp?rtant rail:vay centres of growing 
np;portance and Knlt1 and Burnpur w1th populations of 11,574 and 5,740, 
res;peqtively,.aro.industdal centres with important iron works. Barrackpo!e, 
Jal11pahar [l,nd Lebong, the three cantonments remaining on }he abolition 
during the last t.cn years of Buxa and the transformation of Dum-Dum into 

• a J]t~icipa.lit!, have been counted as separate census towns on this occasion 
though they were previously inch,rded in the adjacent municipalities. 

~H. ~litSses ~f towns .. - Full details • of the classes adopted :for tablP IV 
ar() g1ven m the title page to the table. Twenty-three towns in all appear in 
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the smallest_g~ou~,_namely, those having less than 5,000 inhabitants. Of these, 
15 are m,umcwahties ~nd two are cantonments. Of thtl remaining six, three 
(Patrasarr, N1lphaman a.nd Domar) were treated as census towns in 1921 
although _e~en then only Patrasair had a population of more thim 5,000. 
The remarmng three, Lalmonirhat, Ondal and Naugaon, are new additions and 
have been referred to in the preceding paragraph. 

94. Definition. of ci~y.-A census city means every town containing not 
le_ss than 100,000 mhab1tants. There are only three such places in Bengal, 
y1z., Calcutta, Howrah and Dacca. Notownhavingasmallcr population than 
100,000 was decided upon for treatment as a city on the present occasion. 

95. All urban areas included.~Some account will be given later of the 
classes into which census towns may be distributed apart from their classifi
cation by size. It may be taken as almost certain that no area having any 
distinct urban characteristics has been omitted from the Jist of census towns. 
On the contrary the justification for retaining such places as Patrasair, 
Naugaon and Domar will require some time in 1941 and in several of the rural 
municipalities conditions of life scarcely differ from those in villages and they 
would hardly be included if they were not covered by the definition of town. 

96. Figures represent the normal distribution.~The figures represent 
what may he taken to be the normal distribution of the urban and rural 
population, and comparatively little allowance is to be made for disturbing 
factors. In chapter III some account is given.of the extent to which workers 
employed in Calcutta live outside the city. Many of them reside in muni' 
cipalities actually included as towns in the census figures, but others also reside 
in areas not yet declared to be municipalities, and some small but incalculable 
allowance is, therefore, to be made in deducing the effective working population 
of municipal areas on . both sides of the river Hooghly close to Calcutta. 
There is a certain amount of traffic between Calcutta itself and tho neighbouring 
re~idential areas as well as from one to another municipality in the ncigh
hourhood of Calcutta and from adjacent stations to the subdivisional hcad
q uarters in the Asansol subdivision. In some of the industrial municipalities 
on both sides of the Hooghly about Calcutta the figures would probably have 
been higher had the census occurred a month or five weeks earlier for within a 
month of the census as a result of trade conditions a number of workers in 
these areas was discharged. No particulars arc availahle to show to what 
extent these workers actually left the area about the mills in which they 
Were employed. The great majority, however, amounting to more than 

STATEMENT No. 11-1. 20,000 were 

Industrial w~!:;,:,d:~;:~:~ployod. ::~~f,a~~~ w{~ 
24·Pa.rgan . .::,=_=.:_~.....::==c.:.~c.:.__-R=o-~~'-Y· _ _, ~:ate~::t f~:. 

Pr_o .. .-inccof re&idence, 

Both Males; FClllliles. ~~~~~ Both Male~ .Females. II -1' inset, and 
it is very pro-

All proYincei 18,727 to,s4s .z,oss o,se4 &,tao 4,226 964 bablo that the 
~:~nd ods:Sa i::~: ~;g~~ JY~ ;yg~ 4

'::: 
3·~~f 8§~ greater part 

g~~~~ r;r;;x~~':a 1,s:; 1.2~~ ~t 1s5 ~~~ ~g 1 Jg of these return-
Other proVinces 9,180 - 3,6112 I .446 (,542 87 87 cd to their na-
tive cmmtries ; whilst it is a reasonable assumption that natives of Bengal 
not permanently domiciled in the industrial areas where they Were employed 
also returned, on discharge, to their native villages. 

97. Distribution of urban and rural population.-Of the total population 
of Bengal in every 1,000 no more than 73 live in urban areas of whom 42 per 
cent. are accounted for by the population of the three cities of Calcutta, Howrah 
and Dacca. In Bihar and Orissa and in Assam, the neighbouring provinces, 
the corresponding proportion is 41 and 34, respectively, but it is considerably 
greater in the North-West Frontier Province (82 ·5), the l.:nited Provinces 
(112), Madras (137) and Bombay (209). No less than 54 per cent. of the total 
urban population is found in the Presidency Division and another ~2 per cent. • 
in the. Burdwan Division. These figures are accounted for mamly ~Y. ~he 
population of Calcutta and Howra~ just. as the figure for the D~cca DIVISion 
( ll ·6) is to a lesser extent sensibly mcrea,sed by Dacca C1ty. In the 
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Presidency Division ~s m~ny ~s 197 per mille live in towns, but no more than 
94_ per mille livo in urban areas in the Burdwan Division and the figures for 
Dacca, Rajshahi ami Chittagong Divisions ~~re, respcctivdy, only 31, 28 and 
23 per mille. It is not only the population of Calcutta and Rowrah, however, 
which sends up the proportion of town-dwellers in the Presidency and Burdwan 
Divisions but a contribution to this l'Osult is also made bv the concentra
tion of indUBtrial enterprise as well as by the greator'number of non
industrial urban areas in these two divisions. The larger towns arc also 
concentrated in Burdwan and Presidency Divisions. Excluding the three 
cities and taking towns with 10,000 inhabitants and more the numbers in 
.B.ajshahi (11),. D~cc~ (12) ~nd Chitt~gong (6) Divisions total together no 
more than those of the same size in tho Presidency Division (30), and Burdwan 
Division with 19 h~s one more than Dacca and Chittagong Divisions together. 

98. Proportions of urban population in distritts.- The figures given in 
subsidiary table I ~re illustrated by a map forming di~.gmm No. H-2. There 
~re no towns in tho Chitt~gong ·Hill Tracts or Sikkim State and less th~n 
2 per cent. ofthe popu-
l~tion live in towns in DIAGRAM No. 11-2 . 

. r~Ipaiguri, Dinajpur, 
Bogm, .Jessorc and 
Noakhali. In -Bir
bhum and the four dis
tricts of Khulna, 
F~ridpur, Bak~rg~nj 
and Tippera the pro
portion is not ~s high 
as 2 -5 per cent. The 
districts of R~ngpur, 
Mymensingh and 
Tipper~ • form. a • strip 
in which the propor" 
tion living in towns is 
between 25 and BO per 
1,000 which is tho 
s~me in Rajshahi dis
trict also. With the 
exception of six dis
tricts nowhere in 
Northern and E~stcrn 
Bengal is tho town 
popul~tion more th~n 
3 . per cent. The six 
exceptions . are Cooch 
Behar (31 ), Chittagong 
(32), M~lda (34), P~bna 
(38), Dace~ (50) and 
D~rjceling (136). The 
comparatively high 
proportion in Chitta
gong is accounted 
for. by the exis.tcnce of Chitt~gong Town _which h~s boon decl~red a 
maJor port durmg the l~st dec~de ~nd has a large railway colonv. In 
Da?ca there ~r·e only t':"o towns ~nd the comp~ratiyely high proportion is 
cnti:eJY. due to .the ex1ste~ce ?f the city of Dacca with its university. In 
DarJeehn,g the lugb proportiOn IS due both to its_ residential character and also 
to the mnstence of a nu~be~ of schools. The nrb~n popul~ tion forms a greater 
proportmn of the totltlm v\ est Bengal ~nd the western p~rt of Central Beng~l 
Its r,re~test concentration is in the three districts around Calcutta, viz.: 
~~-I arganas, Rowrab and ~I~oghly, where the proportion is between 15 and 

D re~ ce.nt: _In Burdw~n It IS 82 ~nd in Ba!]kura, Midrtapore, Murshidabad 
am ~adm It IS between ~0 ~nd 75 per 1;000. It is in thesouth-west of the 

t
p
1
roVI1

1
1

1
ce th.at the popul~twn tends to liveir1 vill~ges. more closely resembling 

1e VI age m northern ~nd central India. · · · 
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99. Size of towns.--Nearly 96 per cent. of the towns and villages in 
Bengal cont.ain less than 2,000 inhabitants and account for 69 per cent. of 
the total population. Of the localities with a population of 20,000 and over 
only ()ne, namely, Chakganpara in Bakarganj district, is not a census town. 
Thirty other localities, each with a population of 10,000 or more, a.re also not 
municipalities and have no urban characteristics. Of the urban population 
73 ·l per cent. live in towns with a population of 20,000 and over and 17 ·3 per 
cent. in towns with a population of 10,000 to 20,000. Those two proportions 
are almost identical with the distribution of 1921 when there were 73 ·2 per 
cent. of the urban population in towns with a population of 20,000 and over 
and 16 ·1 per cent. in towns with a population of 10,000 to 20,000; but during 
the decade cities have gained a greater share of the proportion of population 
than towns of 20,000 to 50,000 or 50,000 to 100,000 inhabitants and now 
absorb 42 per cent. of the total urban popula.tion against 38 ·lin 1921. The 
increase in the class 10,000 to 20,000 and the slight increase from 1 ·8 to 2 per 
cent. in the class "under 5,000 inhabitants " has been gained at the expense 
of the class 5,000 to 10,000 with some accession also from the class 20,000 
to 50,000 which accounted for 27 ·6 per cent. of the population in 1921 but 
only 25 ·8 in 1931. 

100. Variations in proportion of urban population.-Since 1891 at every 
successive enumeration the proportion of the population living in towns has 
increased in every division. Relative to the population in rural areas the 
population recorded in towns actually decreased between 1881 and 1891 in 
all except the Presidency Division and in all except eight districts, three of 
which (Burdwan, Midnapore and Howrah) were in the Burdwan and two 
(Darje~Jling and Pabna) in the Rajshahi Division: hut since that date, for 
every thousand of the rural population, there has been an increasing number 
living in towns. Thus for every thousand of the rural population in British 

TerTitorv there were 60 town dwellers 
in 1891; 65 in 1901, 69 in 1911, 73 in 
1921 and 79 in 1931. These figures 
are given in subsidiary table V which 
shows the rural and urban population at 
each successive ceiJsus since 1881 and 
from the figures in this table diagrams 
Nos. II-3 and II-4 have been prepared. 
No. II-3 shows the changes in the urban 
and rural population of divisions from 
1881 onwards. In the Presidency, Dacca 
and Chittagong Divisions there has been 
a continuous rise in the urban population 
since 1881. In the Burdwan Division 
and more notablv in the Rajshahi Divi-

DIAGRAM No. 11-3. 

Changes in the urban and rural population 
of divisions, 1881·1931. 

Nuin.bers.are shown by figures, .ra.tes of 
change by slope. 

,, sion there was "an actual decrease in 
~3f::E::~~~~~: numbers between 1881 and 1891, hut 
..j T"' there has since been no decade in which 

J +"" an increase has not been recorded. In 
~ " 4-- ' _ _ _~J ~ "• the rural population a decrease was ' \ 8 recorded only for the Presidency and 

r- ·1= Burdwan Divisions in one decade between 't ~- - ·" 1911 and 1921, but the diagram illustrates 
"" ~- T- ~~~eo '" +--- _ --L~~.::.=:J __ , , cloal'lv the higher rate a~ ;acrcase in the 
"+=1-~---1---~ -' urban' population in every division com-
wf~ 1 ' ~ :: f>ared with the rural population. Tho "-m1 - -- ~-~ .1 mc_reaso lS u:a~~ed ill the _case 0~ the , 
1
~ . · :_..j _ _:_j_ ', C. h1tta.gong···D. IV. ISlOn where 1t iS. prme1pally 

i ' , -' ] 1 contributed by Chittagong :"n~ N?akhali 
I I __ L:J_,, districts. In the_ Noakhah dlStrwt tho 

:::t- 1 =--f=F. I I large"-. t eleme ... nt of mcrea,se was due .to. ~he " ff _ _ I . inclusion for the first t1me of Fem :VIth 
" • 3 ~ ~ a population of 10,875. Tn the_ Chitta-
' " ~ ' - " gong • Division the town of Chit_ta.g~ng 

has increased by nearly 17,000 and this incTease accounts for the contnbutwn 
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of this district. In Tippera the main increase has been contributed by Comilla 
(5,451) and Bra!lmanbaria (:1,248). In the J{ajshahi Division • the inclusion 
of Naugaon, Kalimpong, Siligud and La!Ihonirhat has added over 22,600 to 
the urban population from areas previously treated as rural, but with the 
exception ofDarjeeling and Do mar every town in the division has shown some 
increase during the decade which amounted in the case of Kurigaon to as 
much as 82.·0 per cent. The rate of increase has been less marked in other 
divisions butamouuts in the last decade to over 16 per cent. in Burdwan and 
12 per cent. in the Presidency Division .. In the whole province the increase 
in the urban population during the decade is 16 per cent. compared with an 
increase of only 6 ·7 per cent. in the rural population. 

DIAGRAM No. 11·4. 

Urbad population per 1,000 of the rural populatiGn .by districts at each census,1881·1931; 

NOTi': • .,:-..:NO.fi6>Ures a11e slwwn for Cukuthi whi~h iS entlr~Jy urban oi: for Cl'ittagong Hill l'mCts which ia entirely l')lfa.l. 

llAJSH<\HI D!11SIO[ - DAO< , DI<Ji!ON DIVISION' 
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. 101. Variations of urban population • in districts .. ~ In diagrlm No. II~4. 
IS shown the percent~ge borne by the urban population in each district •not 
to the ~·otal •• populatwn .~ut t.o the rural. population. This method . 0£ 
c?mpanson .by emphas1sm~ the difference in the urban and rural popw!l,
twn makes It m~:n·e co~vement to study their relative variations. In s it~ 
of_t~~ comparatiVely h1gh rate of increase in the Rajshahi and Chitta ~I1 ~IYISions ~he prop?rtion nf town-dwellers compared with the rural popuh~tfo~ 
as not l'lsen. durmg the last decade either. to anything approaching the 
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same figure .or at so ~apid a rate as in We~t and ~ontral Bengal owing to the 
concUITent mcrease m the rural populatiOn whwh in the Dacca and Chitta
gong Divisions has been considerab1y greater than in other parts. 'l'he most 
stri~ing feature of diag~am No. II -4 . is the steep increase in the pro
port.IOn of town-dwellers m Burdwan, Midnapore, Hooghly, Howrah and 
DarJeeling compared with 1921. In Burdwan Division the increase is 
partly accountoo for by the inclusion of four new census towns, 'iz., Burnpur, 
Contai, Kulti and Ondal, having between them a population of 25,683. But 
considerable accessions to the population have been contributed bv other 
towns a~so. The munieipality of Dainhat has increased by two persons only. 
Bolpur IS no longer treated as a census town and there have been decreases in 
Arambagh, an unhealthy and disaffected area, as well as Patrasair, Kharar, 
Chandrakona, Khirpa.i and Ramjibanpur, where there was considerable 
agitation which may have to some extent affected the accuracy of the returns, 
but it.is more likely to have driven peaceful and well-disposed citizens to their 
village homes. In every other town, however, there has been an increase 
and in the case of Kharagpur and Bansberia the increases are considerable and 
amount, respectively, to 130 and 123 per cent. The removal from t,he list 
of towns of Gopalganj and a small decrease in the population of Rajbari in 
the F~ridpur district has reduced the urban population and its proportion to 
the whole ; but t.he proportion comp(lred with the rural population has 
incrc~sed during the last decade in every other district of the Dacca 
Division except iu Bakarganj where the percentage increase in urban and rural 
population has been exactly the same and the proportions have remained 
identicaL In Mymcnsingh district there have been decreases in the popula
tion of Jamalpur, JYiuktagacha a.nd Kishoreganj, but the addition of Gauri
pnr and increases in the other towns have led to an increase in the urban 
population greater than that in the rural population. In Dacca district both 
Dacca and Narayanganj, the only two towns, have increased substantially 
by Hi per cent. and nearly 12 per cent., respectively. Jn the Presidency 
Division, qwing principally to the removal of three municipalities now in
cluded in • Calcutta, the urban population has actually decreased during the 
decade, although of the tovrns still falling within the district decreases 
have been shown in the population only of Budge Budge, Tittagarh, Gobar
danga and Baduria and all the other towns show an increase which was as 
much as 129 per cent. in the case of Halisahar, 45 per cent. in Kanchrapara, 
32 per cent, in the case of Kamarhati and 29 per cent. in .Bhatpara and was 
due to tl}e expansion of industry, particularly of the jute trade, during most 
of the decade. In the Nadia district in spite of small decreases in Kumar· 
khali, and • Chakdah increases in the other towns have resulted in a net 
increase in the urban population (8 per cent.) even greater than that 
in the rural population (2 per cont.). In l\:Iurshidabad district similar decreases 
in Murshidabad, and Jiaganj-Azimganj have been more than counter· 
balancerl .by increases iu the other towns, though the 4 per cent. increase 
in • the urban population is loss than tho 9 per cent. increase in the rural 
population of the same district.. A decrease (2 ·4 per .cent.) in tho urban 
population of Jessore is due to the two municipalities of Moheshpur 
and Kotchandpur but is loss than the decrease (3 per cent.) in the 
rur!ll population of the district. In Khu~a, in spite of a small decre~se 
in Debhatta, there has been an ll per cent. mcrease m the urban populatiOn 
as compared with 12 per cent. in the rural population in the same 
district. 

102. Industrial and non-industrial towns.-The towns in Bengal fall 
into two clew!~ defined classes, i~d~stri~l and non-ind.ustrial, and amo~1~st 
the non-indulltnal towns may be distmgmshed those whwh form the admmis
trative headquarters of districts or states and subdivisions. The towns sho_wn 
in tables IV and V a.re distributed in statement No. II-2 below accordmg 
to this principal division a.nd within t~e c~ass of • indus~rial t?wns, groups 
have· been formed according to the principal mdustry earned on m each town. 
Many of the non-industrial towns not fo.rming the headquarters of district~ or 
subdivisions and a certain number which do. form such he~dquartcrs c~~er 
but little in their conditions from la.rge vtllages, except 111 the provision 
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hy the • rnunicipalitr of _an • infrequent lapip po~t. B~iex\~ific. sewer ago. dis: 
posal schemes are 111. OX!Stence only for Calcutta, Daneehng, Kurseqng and 
Kalimpong. 13,~zar, Titagarh, Bhatpam and Dacca city, and of these all 

. except the arrangements for Calcutta and Darjeeling .have been made during 

STATEMEIIT llo. 11·2. 

llidustrial Towns. 

JT.::TH SI'f};"NI:NG, ETC. 

(1<) ~J~~~~lf~i•~a;rru:cottmt·mill) 
Chtl,mpdani 
Hb:-,rlrc.swut 
.Bully 
t:aidya.})atl 
TititJTpfl.l'h 
'B\ldge-Budg~ 
nara.nHg!~r 
:Kmnarbf\H 
Tittagath .(also Papt-r) 
]~t&rmekpore 
!:'[orlh })arrackpore 
no.rratkpore Cantonment 
~cmth·Dmn·Dum 
Oan1liu 
Jih&rctnh 
Ehatvara 
N~dhr.ti 

(f1) JFfB COLTJ<:CTION AND PRESSING 
NaniyUlJganj 
Sirfl]g:wj 
Mymrn:;ingh 
Ma.d.lripur 
J.tmnlpm 

(,,) COA'L (WITH IllON'S)lEVriNG) 

A8aUSbi 
Bn.rirpUT 
Knlti 
Ondal 
Raniganj 

(il)RAILW.!Y CENTRES 
HoWmll 
:Klt.iiagpur (lndncling Rallwli;y ·SeWement) 
HB1i~_ilhRt 
R~nr-hrapar!l. 
5ah1:pur 
Lalmonirhat 

(e) SHIPPING 
:Rari8al 
Cb:i.ndpm 
Cbit,tagorig 
Jlmlalw.t.i 

tf) onnms 
Cnlcnt.ta- Wltl1 SnbtirbE 
1\acea 

Non•indudrial Towns. 
~-----. ..A:-.--·-----,--,.....-:-~, 

Arlmhii~trnt.ivc hcadqm~:rkm. Other!!. 

nmdwim* 
Ka-twa 
Kalni:I.
Stui"' 

Rampurba:t 
:Ranknrt~.,. 
Bjshnupur 
:Yidiulporc* 

HlwJ.d 
Ta,.m!uk 
Contai 
Hooghly-Chimmra* 

Arrunbagh 
narasat 
R.Wrhat 
Krlihnagar* 

KU:shtia 

it:~:~~~ 
Betham}.iore* 
M1.ll'~hidabll.d 
Jlitilflp1Ir 
Ktmdi 

JeR~ore'" 
Kh.ulna." 
Satkhlra
Nil.Qgaon 

Jtaj9hahl* 
Nat,or 
J?futtjpur* 
J alpulguri* 

DaTj~l€!iiig* 
.lalapa-har 
1-cbong 
Kaliinnorig 

~m"i:<eOng 
Siligurl_ 
_Raugmi.r* 
Nl.fpha.mari 

Kmigaon 
Gaihandha 

~~~;~~: 
Engli~iJ!:JSzat"' 

J!~~W;1ua 
Kil'-hoTeg::mj 

YaridDUl'* 
llajbrt.ri 
Pat1wkhali 

PirO)pur 
l~bola 
l'.r~hm~nbarl/1. 
(\imilla* 

NoakbaH'" 
Ji\jli 
CoX's Bn:rar 

Ag:arta.la" 
CoOI'hB•iliat"' 
Dinh:O.ta 
Mathahhtl.D>:a 

DaJ:nhat 
Scii:lamukhi 
Pa.trasair 
Kharar 

Chandrakona. 
Rainjib[mpur 
Khlrpai 
K()trung 

Uan~bcria 
Rajpur 
Jayua.gar 
Baruipur 

Paitihiiti 
Dum-Dum 
North Dum-Dum 
Geibardangn 

lladuria 
'l'aki 
Kn.m!irkbali 

Nribadwip 
Sautipu:r 

~~~:!:t; 
B~ldan.:a 
Jia!!!lJlj·Azimganj 
Dhulian 
.Maheshpur 

Kotdlandtmr 
Debhat.ta 
Dumar 

Sberpur 
Old:Mo.lda 
Nawabganj 
Muktaga"Chha 

Gaurirmr 
Bajitpur 
Nalclllti 
Haldibari 

the last decade. Excluding Calcutta and the two neighbOuring murrloipalities 
(South Suburban and Tollygunge) which 

STATEMENT No. 11-3. share the same supply, there are filtered 
Municipalities with filtered water-supply water-supply schemes only in 40 of the 140 

schemes. towns shown in th<J tables. The names 
1. *AsanOOl. 
2. fHankut~. 
3, n(l,~a.II:l.gar. 
4. · .B:arl~al. 
&. Berharopo're~ 
6. §!I'Bhadreswar. 
•7. 
.8. t 
9. 

10. • 
11 .. :tCharidput (&iuth), 
12. tChlttngong, 
13; •Com1l!a. 
14. Dil.cciL 
Jli, 
1 t'>~ 
l't. 
18.. 
ltl. Uoogh.ly. ChiMura-, 
20;·tllowralt, 

ik :·lii:n%i;;n~~ 

~J~~i~i~gar. are given· in the margin where a11 ~8 .. 
~l: • terisk (*) distinguishes those without any 
~: 

1 
such supply before 1921 and a dagger (t) 

29. 'N•lh•tl. those in which the se1tefiles previously in 
ll: ~:~r'"''";. exis.tencc hayc been improved or extended 
;;; l~~tJit'J~u between 1921 and l9il0. 
3.J:, PirojpUl'. 
35,·-'Ranigarij. 
36. Rajbart 
37.- tSatl~:hini.. 

~~:··!~~~~~Urban. 
4o,.otSurl. 
4L.§Titts.ga.rh. 
42 .. p:yll.n;unge. 
43.·· [,f,tmp~ra.. 

l03. Sex ratio in. town.s.-There are 
marked • dij'feren(les in . the constitution of 
the population between industrial and non
industrial areas... The average num]JGr of 
females per .1,000 males in the whole of 

"'.6chomenotl'Xist.entbef0reJanU:afyl921andcarril'd B l' 92' I 1 t]- ---- - · out"'"'"''"" """'""Q2t-I030. enga IS "'· . n rura areas . w propqrtion 
0l'\~~;~~.J·~~~i~itt7/~~~;~~7SIT.1~~.but extended is 955 ~nd in_ Calcutta· it· is as .low- as .469. 

~~~~~f~~d~!~ull!~~!l~~Ill3 Betw~een thoSe ~~·sttwo figures the nlnnbm~ 
offemales. per l,OQO males shows a pro: 

grcssive decrease in non-industrial and industrial .towns where the figures ar.e 
787 and 52fi: respecttyely .. T~e fi.gures given in ohapter III and there illus
trated ~y Q;"ag:ram N?. III·6 'n~w.ate how much greate; a proportion ofthe 
poprt1at10n 1n rndustrmLtowns Is Imfiligrant than. in rural areas <and the 
imn1igrant cqmparativ-elyrarely brings his women f(ilk with him ~r marries 
13 
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and settles in towns in Bengal. Moreover, many persons who seek the town 
for a livelihood leave their families 
behind in their native villag~s. The 

Number .of females per 1,000 males in rural areas, figures given and illustrated i11 diagram 
cities and towns at each census, 1872·1931. ~o. II-5 show clearly the discrepancies 

DIAGRAM No. 11·6. 

411~--
hn.larou __ 

AU <~itit' -----

.lr .... 
. soo.- All i2,.·, . 992 n-4 9'7:> · .~6~ c.~ r.o~ · 9U ----i- sc~ 

R<lr" ) ........ i.OD7t006 !XO. ·9'J~· ~71 961- ~M I 
!lleltle< !51J? Si4 bn.G45 5!0 M9 tM+' 

20oT ti:~~~~~~- -_ 493- ~ _ 5U eo?_ ~?!> m 4tg ZC{I 

' m~M1:f~ 'n? 10C-3 no !i~ _ BGP 816 _?61 
1 

t011n 671 671 5.19 ~~o N9 t.;IO- 526 I 

1~1~ 

m the sex proportions and indicate 
how in general the number of f01nales 
per 1,000 males has been decreasing 
even in rural areas in Bengal d uriltg 
successive decades, but more rapidlv 
in the urban than in the rural areas, 
particularly in Calcutta. In 1872 there 
were actually more women than lllen 
in the rural. population, but at each suc
cessive enumeration this number has 
progressively declined. In Bengal as 
a whole there were 992 wom<m for 
every 1,000 men in 1872 and 994 in 
1881, but since that date the number 
has progressively declined. Even in 
1872 the number of females in Calcutta 
was only 493, which had increased to 
500 in 1881 and 526 in 1891 but by 
1911 was lower than it had been in 1872 
and is now down to the figure already 
mentioned. '!.'he female ratio in indus• 
trial towns after remaining the same in 
1872 and 1881 has successively declin
ed except between 1901 and 1911 and 
between 1911 and 1921, but there ate 
now scarcely more than one female to 
every two males in the industrial areas 
and even less than that pl'OpOrtion in 

Calcutta. In non-industrial towns the proportion was 977 in 1872 and rose 
to as much as 1,033 in 1881, but has since declined steadily with the excep· 
tio11 of the decade 1891 to 1901 when it went up from 910 to 965. These sex 
ratios illustrate the statement made above that many of .the non-industrial 
towns, even including those which are headquarters of districts or sub
divisions, reproduce very much more approximately the ordinary conditions of 

STATEMENT No. 11·4. 

Cha.l:i.drnkaM 
Khirpai 
Alambagh 
Dum-Dum 
North Dum-Dum 
Clci.kdn.h 
Beldanga 
Debhatta 

Townsw:ltb a rlensl.tyl"lfle!i! 
than 1,000 :p~r square mile, 

,.---"'-~__o,..._.;.,. 

sl~~~~ f$~~trarea~ 
fl40 
923 
995 ,., 
782 
997 
817 
991 

923 ... 
907 
326 
783 
977 
908 

1,019 

life in the rural areas. Similar varia.tions in 
the sex ratio appear in the figures for different 
classes of towns shown in subsidiary table 
III : there are 772 females to every 1,000 
males in towns with less than 5,000 inhabi
tants; but on an average the proportion 
continuously. decreases as the population of 
the towns concerned increases. On the other 
hand, casual samples do not appear to 
suggest that the sex ratio has any correla
tion with density. Figures for the popula-
tion density of towns are shown on the STAT~I\IENT No. 11·5. 

present occasion for the first time in provin- Tow:;:o':'i'fh:;'[,:fJ"' or 
cialtable I. The deUBity and sex ratio of r-~~~-. ~ 
towns with a population of less than 1,000 to f$5'S':are;: i'i='=. 
the square mile are given . in statement 1,o1s i:~g~ 
No' II-4 inset. Four of.these (Chandrakona, i;~i~ •·1•1 

Arambagh, Dum-Dum and North Duw·Dum) i:Z~1 ;;m 
luwe sex ratios less than ~hat of the average Na,.atsanl HJf ::fii 
toW)l, whilst an equal number have a sex, Baiitpu< '"'"' '·"'' 

ratio higher than the average for rural area.s. . 
Conversely in nine towns .:with a sex. ratiO highe_r than 1,000 ~nly one _.has • 
a density of less than l,ooo persons per squar.e m1le. The details are g1ven 
in statement No. II-5 inset. 
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104. s,x ratio and decay or towns.~Similarly the towns which show 
persistent decline of population do not show a corresponding increase in .the 
number of fema1es per l,QOO males from census to census. Such a result might 
be expected where, first, the towns are reduced to their permanent residents 
owing to the decay of industries which previously attracted. iJ.l1migrants and, 
secondly, the decay proceeds so far as to drive even the male residents afield 
to seek employment elsewhere. At each successive decade during the . last 
50 years a decline has been returned in the population of .Khir_pai, Murshida
bad, .. Cht-mdrakona, ,Jiaganj-Azimganj, Arambagh and Ramjib(\npur. The 
sex ratio in all except Jiaganj and Arambagh is now higher than in the 
province taken as a whole, but only in Khirpai it is higher than in the rural 
parts of the province, and the number of females per 1,000 males has shown 
an increase ouly in two decades in Khirpai and ::\furshidabad and one decade 
in Chandrakona, Jiaganj-Azimganj and Arambagh, whilst it has actually 
declined continuously in Ramjibanpur, and in all six towns is less than .it 
was in 1881 or even in 1891. Similar figures arc given for Kotchandpur, 
Kharar and Kurnarkhali 
where decrease in number 
has been continuoQs for 
four decades and for Jlilahes
_pur and Old :Maida which 
have declined at each of 
the last two enumerations. 
The actual figures are 
given in statement No. 
II-6 inset, together with 
others of towns which have 
recorded a decrease of 
population in more than 
three of the laBt five de
cades : figures in ordinary 
type are at the end of the 
decade in which there was 

STATEMENT NO. 11-6. 

Sax ratios in selected towns, 1881-1931. 

'!'own, 

Klitrbai. 
Mm&hidabad 
Jiaganj._-\2!mganj 
Chli.nd:ra.koita 
Arambalil,h 
Ramjibanpur 
Kotcha.ndpur 
Kharat 
Kumarkbri.b 
OidMald:ll 
Mahei!pJU' 
Cb{l.kdah 
Biril.ag:l.l' 
Goba-rditnga. 
Nator 
sona.mukhl 
Sl\Utipui 
North Bai't!Wkporo 

NumOOrotfomalesper 1,(J00mak2. 
~-------~ 

1881 1891 1001 191.1 1{.'121 

1,032 
1;076 
1,023 
1,084. 
1;01:18 
85~ 

1,215 
1;084 
1,101 
1012 
1;219 
1,181 
1,013 
1,111 
1,;66 

1,033 

on{ 
J,OJ() 
1,005 
1,055 

8M 
9fl6 

1,162 
9i8 

1,102 
8'/f) 

1,180 
1,030 

1!56 
1,152 
l,li4 • .. 

*NOt on rerord. 

1,018 
981 
8]3 
998 
975 

1,04"1 
861 
9<6 

1,107 
805 

1,057· 
1,09/i 
1,122 
1;034 

8!N
l,U8 
1,149 
81~ 

l-,007 
1,024 

833 
1,01-1 

982 
1,01)8 

885 
8i5 

1,116 
862 

1,{)00 
9M 

1;040 
1,0112 

830 
1,12;1 
1,191 

"' 

1,016 em; 
!Ill 
990 
911 
985 

'" 908 

"' 876 
1,007 

884 

"' 928 
820 

1,071 
1,186 

633 

1931 

'" 9M 

'" "' 901 

"' 848 
DJ6 
920 
893 
{;.18 
9.7i 
851 
869 
704 

1,059 
1,~ 

an .. increase of population, and those in italics at the end of a decade in 
which there was a decrease. 

105. Age distribution in urban areas.-cTh!l age distribution of the urban 
population shows similar deviations from that in the whole of Bengal. This 

DIAGRAM No. 11-6, 

Age_ distribution· al11000 males_ aDd a proportionate- numbtr of females 
in setetted urban areas. 

s..::u\0'! 
1-~~l"h.1\-

hltotoii.&o:.n• 
11011\I!.Uia·.l. town~ 

'" 

is illustrated in 
diagram No. 
II -6 and . state
ment No. II·7 
shown over
leaf. Thetowns 
selected are 
those • given i11 
sabsidiary table 
V to chapter 
III: and the 
discrepancy bet
ween the sex 
ratios at all 
ages for corre
sponding groups 
in diagram No. 
II-5 is duo to 
the selection. 
The difference 

~=-~ft!•l .. ~~godo-.w~ilged_lo.;zo~~•2o40DJJ~~~~.w ia one ... onlv in 
• . _ . . . . . . . . . the case" of 

mdustml to:wns, and no more than 14 for non"industri!ll towns, and the 
sa_mples may be taken .as .reasonably representativ~, though the non-indus
tnal towns selected give a ratio rath()r closer to .that for all Bengal than the 
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average of all similar localities. In towns there is a larger perce'(ltage of males 
aged 40 and over than in rural. amas; but it is 
b?twocn the ages 20 to 40 • that thp greatest 
dJsere12ancy occurs in the proportions amongst 
males m towns and mtal areas. · Amongst 1,000 
males <1lmost half as many again are arred 20-40 
in towns and cities as in rural areas :nd more 
than half as many again in cities. Below 20 
the numbers form a smaller proportion of .the 
whole than in rural areas, partictilarly between 
t~~~ ages of 0 and 10, amounting in Calcutta, 
mtws and selected industrial towns to only 
about half of the proportion borne by males ~f 
the same age to the total population of Benaal. 
With females the discrepancy between the -firo
portions aged 0 to 10 is less marked. There 
arc 96 females for every 100 males aged 0 to lO 
in all Bengal, 94 in non-industrial towns 88 in 
industrial towns, 86 in cities and 85 in caicut.ta. 
'rhe discrepancy increases in the next two decen
nial groups. Against 99 females aged 10 to 20 
for every 100 males in all Bengal there are 82 in 
non-industl'ial towns, 60 in industrial towns, 58 
in cities a.ml only 54 in Calcutta. For every 
100 males aged 20 to 40 tlwrc are 91 females in 
all Bengal, 7l in non-industrial towJJS and 
no more than ::\9 in industrial toW11s, • 38 in 

STATEMENT No. 11-7. 

KumberJHlTI.ODO 
males, all ages. 
~ 

L<lca.lityandagf:. Male~. E€mal€~. 

Alll{ts 
G-10 

10-o-20 
2t}-4-0 
40imdo\'er 

A,llaps 
tl-10 

lfr-2.{} 
20__:·40 
40nndQver 

Allacu 
<>-JO 

10-20 
20-40 
40 and ove:r 

BENQAL. 

Citiu. 

&lllrutta. 

1,000 
285 
2~7 
SSl 
177 

1,000 
143 
184 
483 
190 

1,000 
131 
180 
r,oo 
189 

lnduririll ToWnr (~ortlne- units/. 
Allages 1,000 
0-10 Ui' 

10-20 18·1 
20-'-4-0 480 
40 and OVBT 188 

Non-industrial Townt (sorting unHs). 

... 
373 
205 
301 
145 

... 
123 
107 
183 

"' ... 
111 

98 
172 

88 

"' 130 
lJO 
181l 

9(1 

All agtt 1,000 stu 
0-:-10 2Hl 20± 

J(}-20 202 166 
20-40 380 269 
4.0ari.d<n:er 202 162 

cities and 34 in Calcutta. The proportions aged 40 and over are almost 
identical in Bengal (82) and in non-industrial towns (80), but it1 other towns 
and cities there are no more than two-thirds as manv females to males of 
this age as there are in all Bengal. These figures point to the deduction 
that a very great proportion of town-dwellers are temporary residents. and 
where they have their families with them they send them away to their native 
villages as early as they can. The children up to 10 of both sexes probably 
represent the families of persons permanently living in towns, and at these 
ages the general correspondence of the sex ratios with the ratios for other 
parts of Bengal is the result of this : but beyond that age the influx of male 
workers, many of whom are without families, increases enorn'lously the 
proportion of males compared with females. 

106. Urban. population. by religion..~ In Bengal .Jews, Sikhs, Zoroastrians 
and .Jains live principally in the towns, and Jews, in fact, are found outside 
urban areas only in the 24-Parganas. Amongst the other religions a greater 
proportion of Christians live in to>~·TlS than of any other faith, In all Bengal 
418 out of every 1,000 Christians are found in towns and the figure is as high 
as 673 in the !'residency Division and 669 in the Burdwan Division. ln 
Midnapore where town-dwellers form the major part of the Christian popu
lation no less than 721 of every 1,000 or nearly three-quarters live in towns, 
and more than two-thirds of the Christians in Burdwan, Hooghly and 
Howrah are similarly town-dwellers. It is of course natueal that the town 
should claim the greater proportion of communities the m1m bcrs of wl1ich 
are comparatively small and this fact is illustrated by the distribution of town
dwellers amongst Muslims and Hindus. In the whole . of Bengal only 37 
Muslims out of every 1,000 livo in towns, and the corresponding figure for 
Hindus is l15; hut diagram No. II-7 compiled from subsidiary table II illus
trates clearly that, in general, a greater proportion of these religions are 
town-dwellers in the districts where. their community forms • a minority. 
Thus in Burdwan and Presidency Divisions 119 and lOS, respectively, out 
of every 1,000 Muslims live in towns, but in the Dacca and Chittagong Divi
sions, where Muslims predominate, the corresponm:Jg figures ~r~ 19 and 1.6 
only. The analogy does not .hold completely for Hmdus. It 1s m the Prcsi· 
dency Division that the greatest proportion .of this community lives in towns, 
but with the exception of those professing tribal religions the same principle 
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DIAGRAM No. 11-7. 

Numbers. living in :t~wns p_er mille·: __ ··All Relig:ions,·_-_Christians; Hindus. Muslima_ and those 
professing Triba,.Rellgions by administrative- divisions,1931.. 

li+ 
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holds good for every community if only because the proportion of town
dwellers is greatest in this division. Hindus also have taken most readily to 
town lifo and to those professions which are particuhtrly exorcised in towns, 
and if a comparison be made with tho figures for all religions in each division 
the proposition will be found roughly to hold good. • Thus in the Dacca and 
Chittagong Divisions the proportion of 1\'Iuslims dwelling in towns is less and 
the proportion of Hind.us is greater than the proportion for all religions. 
The same also holds good for the Rajshahi Division and for all Bengal.and 
the converse for the Burdwan Division where there is a Hindumajority. 
It is • only in accordance with expectation that the percentage of persons 
professing tribal religions is negllgible in towns. Here also it .is in Noakhali 
and Howrah whore the actual numbers are very small that tho greatest pro
portion of those professing. tribal religions live in towns. Tho figures for 
these two districts are 667 t\nd 431 per 1,000, but the totals are no more than 
3 and 306, respectively. The comparatively high figure of 75 per 1,000 in 
the 24.-Parganas is accounted for by the numbers of aborigines who find 
work as labourers in municipalities about Calcutta. 

107. Population of. cities.- Figures of· the growth <)f cities are given in 
subsidiary table IV and illustrated in diagram No. II-8 compiled from it 
and from imperial table IV. In sub
sidiary table IV as well ;tB in tho diagram 
the figures of population on previous 
occasions of censtis are those for the area 
of the city as. at present constituted. 
Howrah and Dacca cities show the 
greatest percentage of increase (16 and 
15 ·2. per cent.) during the last decade ; 
but with the execution of 1891 t.o 1901 
when the increaRec in all cities was 21 · 9 
pee eent. the rate of increase in any de
cade sinee 1872 has not been· so great as 
at the present occasion when it amounts 
to 12 ·2 per cent. The diagram illustrates 
cleady the concurrent expansion of Cal
cutta and of its suburbs in 24-Parganas 
and at every decade cxcept1891 to 1901 
as given . above the percentage increase 
in the suburbs of Calcutta has exceeded 

DIAGilAM No. 11-8. 

Changes in_ -the population at. cities at 
each-census, 1872-1931. 

(N11irllJi:lrs are sho.,cn by figures, r.'ite of cliunge 
!JYi!lOpe.) 

that of the area in tho city itself, amount- l " 5 " " " 

ing on the present occasion to 16 ·4 per • • ' " " 0 

• ?Emt. against 11 ·I. .Since 1872 Ho.,Tah City has grown to more than 2} times 
1ts size.a_n'l.Dasca (\ty to well over 2 times its. size and the total population 
of all mtws IS 8o ·8 .per cent. greater th<~n it was • in .1872 for which year 
however, no figures are av;tilablc of Calcutta suburbs. ' ' 
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SUBSIDIARY TABLE I.-Distribution of population between towns and 
inhabited rural mauzas. 

(NO>r.E,-Chittagong. Hill Tra-Gts. and t1>l.e State ot Si.kkim. v.mt\l.!n w towns.) 

Naturd and . administrative 
diYMon, district or state. 

I 

in each- residing in- popul~~tb a·~~~~fti~~ 0~s pop~lt~ J~~~!J0~n0~uzlls 
1---,-----'--'.~-o---

.Average :population 

1

1 Numbilrpermllle I Numbe~ per ;_llll:lle- ?f 1.1rban Numb'er•pei•mille of rural 

Town. I ~~t. d/: Town. I Rural 2~nOJO \lOtZOO 15,~00 -~' Under 5a~J 12',~0 -~-5t~o I under 
........ ....., .. _ mauza. ()'fer. /20,1100. 10,000. 5•000· , over. 6;000._ 2;000. _ wo. 

-------1-----·~-.2~-L--,3,_-L_,-~~,-~-o.~~7~~~.~L_"•~~1o~~;11~~1;2~~1s~ 

BENGAL 
WeJI Bengal 
BURDWAN DIVISION 

BUrd\taii. 
BirbhUm 
nauli.ura 

~~~~y;re 
Howrah 

Central Bengal 
PRESIDJ<~r(CY DIVISION 

24·l'arganas 
Calcutta 
Nadia 
l!urshidabad 
Jesso.ro 
Khuba 

North Bengal 
RAJSHAJ3] DIVISION 

Rajshahi 
Dioaipur 

t;~ij!!.~:~ 
Rangpur 
Bogra 
Pahoa 
Malda 

COO.CH B'BRAR 
East Bengal 
DACCA DTVIS!OX 

Daeca. 
Mymi3Illrlngh 
lfarid:tmr 
Bakatga:i:tj 

CHITTA GONG DIVISION 
Tipp€ra. 
Noakhah 
Chittagoug 
Chittagong Hill Tracts 

TRIPUI\.A STATE 
SIKKIM 

25,958 
22,650 

H,i50 
14,432 
10,438 
16,811 
15,898 
20,359 

127,610 

39,762 
39,762 
19,948 

•• 1,196,7tl4 
11,648 
13,115 
6,981 

11,772 

10,788 
11,793 
12;829 
19,156 
18,962 

7,247 
9,39;5 
9,549 

27,185 
11,837 
4,508 

21,271 
21,462 
86,354 
15,523 
16.~5 
11,18S 
2!,425 
23,955 
11,969 
29,087 

1,58.9 

519 
350 ,.. 
549 
386 
300 
252 
418 
759 

614 
614 
861 

503 
6!l.R 
459 
740 

443 
441 
3Ul 
264 

1,254 
020 
621 
486 
569 
438 
(77 
664 
167 
621 
600 ., 
967 
913 
726 
090 

1,651 

'" 110 

299 

73 
94 
94 
82 
22 
61 
49 

183 
232 

197 
197 
199 

1,000 
69 

" 12 
22 

28 
28 
27 
11 
19 

136 
25 
18 
38 

" 31 

28 
31 
50 
27 
21 
23 

" 24 
14 
32 

•• 

927 
906 ... 
918 
9·78 
939 
951 
817 
768 

803 
803 
801 

93i ... 
988 
978 

972 
972 
9H 
989 
981 
864 
975 
982 
962 
966 ... 
972 ... 
950 
973 
979 
977 
877 
976 
986 
968 

1,000 
975 

1,000 

731 
730 

730 .. , 
47.2 
650 
721 

1,000 

813 
813 
as;, 

1,000 
470 
298 

327 
347 
703 

si6 
r,oOO 

672 
873 

1,~~ 

'" 532 
700 
775 

9i4 

173 
140 

140 
215 
522 
45fi 

89 
161 

126 
126 
265 

289 
397 
546 
860 

428 .,. 
1,060 
1,000 

458 
251 
776 

922 
658 

237 
233 

;;28 
313 
16~ ... 
225 

1,0{]0 

76 
110 

110 
178 
+i8 

z34 
m 

47 
47 
83 

149 
205 
294 

152 
101 
210 

oi3 
257 

88 

•• 
89 

144 
270 

32 

1,000 

20 
20 .. 
61 

72 
27 

14 ,. 
17 

92 
reD 
140 

93 
78 
81 

29 
176 
224 

78 
344 

3 

47 
14 
14 
10 
30 

·; 
78 

25 
25 
26 

i4 
32 
11 .. 
61 
11 
1 
0 

221 

r06 
10 
.30 .. .. 
61 
40 
29 
19 .. 

134 
98 
49 

157 
139 

205 
102 ,.. 
154 

94 
Z5 
55 

123 
238 

180 
180 
187 

r59 
U9 
Bl 

286 

181 
188 
30 
77 

379 
89 

289 
148 
193 
208 ., 
268 
24& 
244 
207 
257 
306 
323 
25·l 
28'7 
52·5 

91 

473 
456 ... 
057 
,458 
499 
394 
482 
505 

550 ... 
664 

o73 
532 
527 
550 

422 
414 
U3 
3&0 
324 
61fi 
089 
490 
519 
395 
663 

476 
Sot 
502 
fi25 
522 
4<2 .,. 
502 
4:43 
296 
646 ... 

330 

275 
428 
428 
2'79 
418 
5.66 
551 
388 
l'i'D-

245 
24& 
223 

254 
187 
381 
175 
338 
331 ... 
667 
76 

291) 
216 
352 
258 
313 
280 

195 ... 
225 
249 
206 
118 
131 
195 
113 
39 

264 
T16 

670 

SUBSIDIARY TABLE 11.-Number living in towns per mille of the total population 
and of each principal religion. 

(NOTE.-Chittagong Hill Tracts and the St-ate of Sikkim contain no towns.) 

Number pet mille of the same religiOn who live in toWllil, 

Natural and adminiStrative divi!!ion, ·1 I 
districtandBtnte. All 

religions. Muslim.l Hindu. I Tribal. ·] Budd.hlst )Cluistian. ! Jam. I Sikh. I 
l • 4 a 6 7. 

BENGAL 73 37 115 
west Bengal 94 119 91 
BURDW.A.l'l DIVISION 14 118 91 

Bu:rdwan 8'1 95 79 
B1rbhU1U 22 20 25 
Bankura :J ~g :~ 
M~~~iR~re 1a3 195 rs1 
Jiowrah 232 238 228 

central sen gal 197 108 270 

PRESIDENCYDIVISION !:! ~~= :;; 
~!.i~:r:na.s 1,o:~ 1,0~ r.~g 

19 
1 
1 
3 • 431 

5 

75 
1,000 

"i 

47 
536 
m 
4-4-1 

2i4 
771 
620 

941 
941 
648 1,ng 

~~~!~idabad ~ 38 1gg 

iR: 2! 1~ 28 74 
North Bengal 28 16 46 136 

418 
669 ... 
678 
316 
285 
721 
669 
600 

673 
673 
262 

1,000 
146 
508 
117 

86 

132 
131 RAJSII.!HI DIVISION 28 tiS ;~ ~:: 81 

Itajshabi ~; 1~ lU •n 4.9. 

f1rpa1~~i 1 ~: 3~~ 1~i 1s~ 37: 
Darjeeilng 25 1~ 55 fHl7 U2 
Rangpur 18 8 65 1,000 168 
Bogra 38 27 7 4 234 

t~~~: 34 03 38 1,000 3;; 
CQ()OTI BEHAR STAT.E 31 1S :: t2 gs 
Ea.t Bengal 28 18 

02 71 
DACCA DIVISION :! :: 81 4-73 59 

~~~nsbigh ~~ n ~~ . ~· !~~ 1 ~~ 
~~=~l~, 23 ~! ;; u; 474 

621 
321 
321 
400 

43 
961 
i:I!JO 

1,000 
822 

905 

••• 
865 

1,~~ 
728 

9i 
371 
319 
400 
303 
112 
613 
376 
134 
339 
161 
711 

287 ... 
1,000 

278 

903 
818 

'" 579 

968 
1,000 

526 

992 ... 
889 

1,000 

667 

201 .. , 
159 

1,000 

I 58 

275 
1,000 
1,000 
1,000 

170 
CHITTAGOXG DIVISION :: 14 54 i~ ~~l 

~tl~u ~; ~~ ~~ ufi~ 39 761 t70 

~rew. .l Z~J:~-
10 11 

991 
1,000 
1,000 
1,000 

1,000 

992 .. . 
885 

1,000 

1,000 
1,000 
1,000 

1,o00 

888 
887 

. 887 
1,000 

1,000 
r,g~ 

920 ... 
27< 

1,000 

444 
444 

Chittagong 13 32 1 1,000 

TRIFURA.~:S~TA~T~E~--------~----~U:----------------------------------------------------
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SUBSIDIARY TABl.E Ill.-'-Towns by classes : number, proportionate distribution of urban 
population and sex ratio, 1931, with variations per cent. of population, 1 872·1931. 

Llassottowns. 

AU Classtt 

I .... :.;.JOD,00-0 and Over 
II.;.....5o,ooo to too,ooo 
III-2U;Jl00 to.50;000 
IV.,.,;.-10,000 to 21:>,000 
Y--5,1)00 to 10,000 
YI-'-nndet 6,000 

I~T-o_wn_,_b_,y.,.,c..._In_s~--cs_in.,..,-19-3~1.~~ 
1 

__ v_a_c_ia_tio_n_(_In_cc_ea_'_' _+_, _de_cre_a.s€: -:-) p~ cent. of the aggregate po:pula.tion falUng within each chtBs~ 

Popula~ i
1

- ·· at the ceilSllil i~3l~~ .. ~~ 
t~onpcr Femaies at the cerums of 1921: Ym'iationfor the period·- l)flS?Z: varia~ tiYe)y, yarla~ 

Number cent. o£ pet tion forthC tion foTthe 
f W total 11 · 00 veriod- 11eriod~ 

o - wns. ~~~d~~ ni~let!~ 
tion. 1872-1931. '1872~HHU. 1921-81. I 1911·21.11001-11. 'l 18Sl- I 1881-91. 1•1872•81. 1901. 

> 

• 6 

143 100 801 +13·9 + 4·8 

8 42·11 501 +11·2 + S·S 
3 5·3 fi26 +15·3 +22·5 

82 25·8 662 -H9·2 + 6·3 
44 17·3 725 + 0·0 + 2·5 
38 7·6 768 +15·8 - 4·4 
23 2·0 772 + •·5 + 2·{i 

I 
1 8 

+13·2 +11·9 

+ 8·1 +24·4 
+'78·4. +28·4 
+17·1 + 4·2 
+ 8·9 + 1·8 
+ 4·5 + 0·0 
+ 3·0 - 6·3 

9 

+10·2 

+12·7 
-12·9 
+14·0 
+10·2 
+ 2·8 - 3·5 

10 

- 2·4 

- 0·5 
- 6:6 
+2·1 

3·8 
..,-J3·{i 
-12•6 

11 12 

57·9 

+ 57·4 
+112·1 
+" 1·0 
+ 74·0 
+ 73·4 
+285·4 

+ n·a 
+146 4 
- 5·0 
+185-P 
+71·2 
+ 27·1 
+W3·7 

SUBSIDIARY TABLE IV.-Cities in Bengal; population, density, sex ratio and ratio of foreign 
born in 1931 with variation per cent. in population 1872-1931. 

Clty. 

(NOTE.-Figuresofvariatim:ls refer to the pOpulation of eaeb City as constituted ln..193L) 

Particulars of 1\lSl. 

s. 4 

Nurilber 
l1orn o:ut~ 
Side·Ben· 

t:rib8~~ 
t.he total 
IlOJmi!i.-

tiOri. 

Percentage o! va,rlation (iricrease +, door ease ..,..-) durlil.g the period-

I , I 
1881-
1931. 

1872-
1931. 1921-31. 11911-21.1190!,11 Im: 1881-91.\1872-81. 

-'--~,,_~--~~~,10~~~~,,,-L-1~2~~~1~,-
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SUBSIDIARY TABLE Y.-Changes in rural and urban population of districts .and 
divisions 1881-1931. 

Natuml and admJrilstrn.- 192-1. ! 1911. l 1901. I 1!7!91 1881. 
tive divisioli~ dlstiict and 

Rural.- J rrban. ! Rural. -r Urb~n. : Rural. I u;;~,~-- ~--RuraL 1 .lJtban. J I -state; -RUral. Urban, 

• ;:; 6 8 10 11 H 13 

BENGAl- •• 47,375,398 3,711,940 44,381,158 3,211,304 43,337,395 2,968,~47 40,281,246 2,603,065 37,587,427 .2,221,141 34.'l'72,918 2,243,411 

Britisii'Tctritllry •• 46;421,672 3,684,330 43,509,236 3,186,300 42,537,455 2,946,622. 39,1564,520 2,G79,492 36,882,608 2,20S,(IIill 34;084,112 2,233,184 

WestsenraJ 7,831,78B 815,401 7,376,042 674,100 7,852,054 tl15,260 7,691,357 !548,719 7,214,1711 4.74,&42 11,909,777 484,177 

llURDWA"S DIVI8IOX .. 7,831,788 815,401 7,376,042 614,600 7,852,054 615,2(11) 7,691,357 548,719 7,214,176 474,642 6;909~777 484,177 

Dutdwall 1,44l'i,814 (}9,772 1,!:!23,879 67,~<14 
Bir!Jhlirrl 920,077 7.481 13,:%6 
&nkma ~-:~&3;~6~ 50;395 /i8,80Q: 
Midfili.pOre 89,895 2 81,703 
Hvo~hly 910,662 123,793 lli6,659 
Howral1 R4S.647 1BB,30Cl 105;206 

cantral Btftg11 .. 8,120,140 1,9B8,tHS9 7,6135,691 1,775,704 7,770,990 1,674,331 7,530,304 1,462,724 7,269,471 1,265,655 7,010,166. 1,1H-,756 

PRESIDENCY DIVISION 8,120,140 1,918,08$ 7,685,891 1,1'75,704 7,770,990 1,674,331 7,530,304 1,462,724 7,2611,471 1,265,655 7,010,16:6 1,114,7$15 

24-P~rganas .. 2,175,26.'1 588,609 1,9(l8,318 629,887 1,8S.~,.'i90 1,548 , 40~1 :J4-3,ti<JO 1,370,678 490,181 
Calcutta I,424,s0i 

1,196,734 
1,390,704 

907,851 
1,53l,J.0b 

681,550 
1,89s,o07 

433,219 
Nfl.dla .. 10~,821 96;868 113,000 119,840 
Muishidabad 1,278,869 91,R08 1,174,U21l 87,81'15 1,110,900 .'i0,016 ',137,651 89,139 
Je~~sore .. 1,650,372 20,792 1,700,924 21,295 1,8en,572 22,255 1,553,118 24,131 
Khnina. 1,(100,833 35,3lli 1,421,116 31.918 Ll52,45S 25,194 1,050,702 29,246 

Nttrti!.Btngal ·' .10,946,09.2 312,8&0 10,686,292. 252,861 1tt,49e,6oc 234,651) 9,740,102 206,061 9r248,852 164,122 a,7stog,ov 2~3,138 

ltAJiH!ARI DIVISION 10,373,236 294,830 10,110,064 235,600 9,919o44i 2f'!,S56 9;187,168 t92,CIG1 8,681,475 152,631 8,1a9,8!t 254,403 

Rajshilh! 1,300,532 :JS,48G l,4!i7,0-.'37 3:1,657 1,132,164 30U3 b2fs~~:Ji4 :10,5!)2 1,304,067 S4,!i"71 

Din>~.jvux 1,736,2713 l!J.I56 1,687,328 lf!,945 1,65:~,650 13.430 12,204 1,501,786 12,560 
Ja.lpai~url 9M,S95 18~9!>2 921,456 11,765 z~~:~21 10,289 671,67() 9,6&2 573,626 7,9!!6 
Darjeellng 278,J5(j 43,479 2.54,1)45 24,079 21,393 205,647 17,667 144,128 11,{151 
Jtangpm .. 2,529,019 65,766 2,45'7,435 t\5.264 2'1~~:~~h 29.-1-84. 2,~g~;~~~ 14-,210. 1,973,253 124,711 
Bogta 1,067,321 19,098 1,032,300 13,201 11)98 10,521 721;212 10,14{i 

Pab:ila. 1,391,283 ~4,371 1,344.6;13 44,0.51 1,S'i'8,928" H,58"b l,S22,639 39,7;)3 1,275,42( 36,804 

Maida. .. I,018,2M 35,512 955,8:>0 41,394 849,1!04 34.426 796,923 17,996 693,32.4 17,124 

COOCJI BEllAR S'l'ATR 572,856 18,030 575,228 17,261 577,168 15,794 552,914 14,060 567,377 11,4S1 593,088 9,535 

EistBe.nJal 20,477,378 595,598 18,634,133 508,13& 11,217,747 444,006 15,31!,483 385,561 13,854,923 316,722 12,070,076 300,548 

DACCA DIVISION '' 13,435,011 429,033 12,449;733 387,573- 11,693,33-1 339,3l8 10,498,8!)1 29ti,D97 9,593,986 250,141 8,461;657 239;282 ; 

DH.r.-c:J 3,259,870 172,707 2,975,915- UGA27 115,014 100,0313 2,01<1,4?7 102,873 

¥,?;~t~~~ngb 4,0fiD,il5!l 1H9.70:J. 4.,710,1369 122.,069 10[>,011)7 08,791 2,o;!78,010 73,956 
2;312,701 4t.<5lt 2,1!19,305 ~2,204- 29',112 24,04{; ],600,.521 31,219 

Dp.Jmrg&nj 2,87l;941 !>7,109 2,fi63,Si9 .J.8.618 45.514 31,768 1,869,64g 31,240 

CHl'l'TAGONG DIVISION 6,669,437 156,977 5,867,001 112,323 5,296,634 97,867 4,666,780 80,951 4,123,500 66,581 3,512,7B2 t1,2GS 

Tlppera, '(.1,805 64.440 2,()1)9,/iJ~ 4.8.446 1,750,24-9 :32,686 1;4A8,528 30,810 

Noakbali 23,93H 7,7ltt l,ll5f>,2iJ8 0,520 1,DW,214 5,479 815;648 6,124 

-Chittn!(ong .58.174 40,662 1'iil;¥~g 2fi,9&5 1,261,151 28,416 1181:g£? 25.,332 

Chittagong Hill Tmcts 
107,28& 

TRIPlJRA STATE 372,870 9,580 296,694 7,743 222,782. 6,8l1 163,812 9,51l 1l7,442 95,637 



CHAPTER III 

Birthplace 
108. ·Introduction.~ Tho figures of hirth-pla<Je are given in imperial table 

VI. Subsidiary tables at the end of this chapter show~ 

I-an abstract of the native born and immigrant population; 

II-an abstract of the native born population resident in and emigrant 
from Bengal ; 

III --details of the migration between Bengal and other provinces, 
states or countries i.n 1921 and.l931 with variations and figures 
ofnetimmigration or emigration; 

IV~uumber and ratio per 10,000 of the population at each census, 
1881 to 1931, whose birth-place was returned as being within 
and outside Bengal ; 

V-numberand ratio per 10,000 of the population of selected towns, 
1931, whose birth-place was returned as being some other part 
of India than Bengal ; 

VI-detailed birth-place of persons born in British possessions .in 
Europe; and 

VII~Indian emigration between Calcutta and countries overseas. 

109. The source of the figures.-'rhe statistics of birth-place are taken 
from entries made :In column 13 of the census schedule. The directions for 
entering up this column were as follows :--

,, Enter.the-distrlot or state in which each personwas born; and if the person was not 
i)orn in Bengal add the name of the province to the district of birth. If the pemon wall 
born out oi_lndia, enter the country, as Nepal, Afghanista.Jl,-Ceylon. The names of villages, 
tah,sils, etc., are uot to be given." 

Particular eare was taken in obtaining a correct entry of birth-place in areas 
with a large immigrant population such as Calcutta and. its neighbourhood, 
Asansolsubdivision where there are coal mines, ,Jalpaiguri, Darjeeling and 
Chittagong districts where there are tea gardens. Directions were also issued 
for. a distinction to be made in Dacca and Howrah between those born in the 
city and those born in other parts of the same district, but no use was.made 
of this additional information. During the process of compilation .the dis, 
trict. of. enumeration was substituted for blank entries. unless the name, 
language or other particulars, such as the relationship to some other person 
returned, suggested t.hat .this entry would be incorrect, and that it would .be 
more accurate to include the entry under "birth-place not returned." 

UO. Restriction of statistics shown.-The necessity for economy has 
prevented full .use. being .made of all the details recorded. No attempt has 
been made to tabulate the returns of birth-place by districts, either in the case 
ofimmigrants from other provinces or even in the case of those born in Bengal. 
Similar restrictions on sorting were. adopted in other provinces and in conse
quence. it has not been possible to arrive at any estimate of the natural 
population of areas smaller than British Territory and States such as wa.s 
~hown in 1921 for districts .. Such details as are available arc indeed embodied 
in s"\bsidiar;r tables II and .IJI; but as .re~ards emigrants from Bengal to places 
outs.1de It1d.1~, th~se tables mclnde stat1stws only frolll Ceylon, Cyprus, Somali
l~nd,. Th'Iauntms, Borneo and the Seychelles Islands, whilst m·en within India 
cpn:plete details of emigrants for the whole province in the aggregate are not 
a~a1lable, becaus~ for Madras and Coorg and for the Ma:dras States no figures 
were.collected of persons there recorded who were born 41 Bengal. 
l4 
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STATEMENT No. 111-1. 

N11mhcr per 10,000 born 
,.---~-..-, 

Diyi~ion; diSt:rirt, t-ill} or st<lfc. oUhitle Bengal . 
.--------'-~......, 

in In Outside 
Beugill. India. India. 

BENGAL 9,637 338 25 
BRITISH TERRITORY 9,642 333 25 

llURDWAX DIVISION .. 9,463 640 
Butdwun 9,2.6.) 723 12 
lllrbh\Hn 9,677 no 3 
Bankun~ 9,868 131 1 
?>fidnii.}Jore 8;Zbg 226 4 
HooghlY 984 7 
HrJWmll s;n9 1,229 22 

Hoir-rahCily 0,4J2 J,194 " PRESJDENeY DIVISION 9,312: ... 20 

24-Parganas g,ut:i6 925 9 
Calcutta Stllmrbs SJiOJ 1;U3 " C;;.lr.ntta 6,680 3.179 141 

Nadia 9.917 82 l 
Mursbidabnd 9>~38 161 l 
.Tessure 9.9ii9 30 1 
Khlllria 9,97-1, 2[1 1 

RAJSHAHI DlVJSION .. 9,503 ... 91 

Rajshahl 9,823 1'75 2 
DiD.aipur 9;565 430 5 

~~~1!ri; 7,852 1,810 !'1::1:3 
6,850 1,212 1JI38 

llimgpur 9,822 175 ll 
Bogra 9,8.\3 146 l 
P.ubna 9,9!i2 .7 l 
llfa.lda 9,677 421 2 

DACCA DIVISION 9,!145 .. 
Daeea 9,947 51 2 

Dacca City 9,246 120 J4 
Mymcn.slngb il,'.)18 81 l 
Faridpur 9,959 40 1 
Dakarga,nj 9,fl80 19 1 

UHITTAGONG DIVISIDN 9,974 .. 
\),9-71 29 
9~998 2 '3 Q,ffGO 37 
{!,~55 .. 2 

9,3:70 "' 11 
9,748 243 9 
8/i'86 1,200 u 
155 8,662 1,183 
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modifies the impression which would be produced if the. tota_l area represent
ing persons born in Bengal had not been broken up mth1s way .. It m~st 

also be borne m nnnd 

DIAGRAM No. 111·2• 
th:>t the area covered by 
dots within the district 
does not represent the 
proportionate strength of 
foreign born· inhabitants 
withil1 the district itself, 
and that these propor· 
tions only hold good for 
the whole of the pro· 
vine e. 

112. Proportion foreign 
born by districts.-Pro· 
portionate figures of the 
numbers born outside 
Bengal per 10,000 of the 
total population are gra
phically ilhrstrated in 
diagrain No III-2 which 
is based upon subsidiary 
table IV. The pqpula" 
tion born outside Bengal 
is as much as 30 per 
cent. in l)arj eeling and 
the cities of Calcutta and 
Howrah. 'rhese figures 
are mainly accounted for 
in Darjeeling by the 
influx of persons (mainly 
tea gltrden labourer's} 
born in Nepal who 
number 59,016 or 18 ·4 

per cent. and from Bihar and Orissa who number 24,540 or 7 ·7 per ceht. 
In Calcutta immigrants from Bihar and Orissa and from the United 
Provinces of Agra and Oudh total 223,698 and 103,032 or 18 ·7 and 8 ·6 
p!)r cent., .• respectively, of the total. population. In Howrah city also the 
United Provinces and Bihar and Orissa, providing 38,944. and 33,181 
persons, contripnte • 17 ·3 and 14 · 7 per eent. of • the population. The 
population born outside Bengal elsewh(Te reaches as much as 20 per cent. 
only in Jalpaignri, where, . as in Darjeeling, it is principally contributed 
by tea garden labourers from Biharand Orissa and from Nepal, which 
contribute 155,575 a.nd 29,191 or. 15 ·8 and 3 per cent., respectively, 
to .the population. The . la~·ge number of immigrants in Howrah city 
brings up t.h.c .proportion of foreign bom in the whole district to 12 ·5 per 
(lent. and a similar percentage (12 •l) is also foreign born in Tripnra 
State to which . Assam makes the largest. contribution (83,262 or 8 ·7 
per cent. of the total). The districts of Burdwan, Hooghly and 24-Parga
nas form a band in which the perc~ntage born outside Bengal is between 
7 and 10, contributed principally in each case by Bihar and Oriss<1 and the 
United Provinces, The figures are for Burdwan 94,299 and 10,795 or 6 and 
0<·'7 per cent., respectively ; in Hoog)lly 71,984 and 25,92::1 or fi •4 and 2 ·3 
per cent. and. in the 24-Parganas l61,7l5•and 68,090 or. 6 and 2 ·5 per cent. 
Dinajp11rand JVIal(.[a have between 4,and 5 per cent. Cooch Behar and lVIid
naporq he tween 2 and 3 per cent. and the strip of tQrritorv comprised by Rang· 
pur, Bogra, Rajshahi and .Murshidabad between l and 2 . per cent. of 
immigrants : ill each of these localities t!).e greater part of the immigrants 
comes. fi;om B1h~r and Oriss,a .. South-ea~t is another • strip emnposed. of 
My!lw!lsm.gh, Dacca, Pabna .. and • Nadia w:here • the immigrants arc between 
0 ·5 and 1 per cent., again drawn prin.ctpal!y frpm Bihar and Orissa .. In the 
whole of the rest of. the province sQuth-east.of. these districts and 24-PargaMs 
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wi(h the except~on ~f Tripura, State to which reference has already been made, 
the number of Immigrants from outside Bengal does not a,mount to as many 
a~ 5 per 1,000. 

113. Migration betw~n Bengal and other parts of lndia.-En1igration 
between Ben~al :'n~ provmces and states in India • is indicated in s1~bsidiary 
table III whwh Is. Illustra~ed in diagram No. III -3. In the diagram states 
of Assam, Baluchistan, Bihar and Orissa, Bombay, the. Central• P.tovinces 
the North-West Frontier Province, the Punjab and the United Province~ 

DIAGRAM No. 111-3. 

MIGRATION BETWEEN BENGAL A.ND 
OTHER PARTS OF INDIA, CENSUS OF 1931 

(Note.-TI!e indkE<tion of imml.(rllnt.s fmm Bihar ~nd Oris..~:: ;, 
incomJ>Icte: if shown to s.cnk !hey would be reprcScn!c.d 
by~ -itci>~ng!e ne.;:rly twice as l"rgc as thnt sho}win<( th<' 
cmhtnint:> from Jkngal tti Assam. Figures of emi~~:ranM 
from Ben,l{!il were not compiled [or Madras fl11d Coorl! ~ild 
for Ml!dras States.) 

:-,: 

UNITED~ 
PRDViNCt~S' . ~ 

Beferlince 

,0 .l.nd.wuaiJ &nd 
0· Nicoba.t 
~ · hl!Uldc 

have been added to the provinces within which they fall. Bengalis migra-te 
in the largest numbers to Assam, to the popnlation of which they contribute 
575,199 persons. In Blllma and in Bihar and . Orissa 158,09& and 157,524 
Bengalis were enumerated. To the poJ>ulati0n of the United Provinces with 
its states they contributed 30,950 and. to the .Central Provinces, Bombay, 
Punjab and Rajputana they contributed respectively 6,946, 6,018, 4,618 and 
1,007 emigrants. Amongst the other provinces Bengal receivesthe largest 
number of immigrants from Bihar and Orissa which contributes • t o its popula
tion 1,138,850 or 2 ·2 per cent. The United Provinces come next with a 
contribution of 348,399 or 0 ·7 per cent., followed by .Assam with 63,416, 
the Central Provinces with 45,844, Jl.fadras with 42,520 and . Rajputana 
with. 32,906 o:r 0 ·12, 0 ·09, Q ~OS and 0 ·.06 J>Cf cent. of the popula,tion, 

• 
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respectively . . The number of perso)ts borJi outsideJ3engal is 75;~32 ~ess than 
8.t the census . !){ 1921 , but although the excess . of mmugrat.ton over 
~migrat.ion has been"redneeo from 1,243;283, the figure of 19;!1, it still 
st~nds at 897,171. 

ll4. Vari11tions in immjgridion tQ Bengat.~Dnring the last two decades 
there has been a. progres~ivo decrease . in the . total number of immigrants 
recorded at th<O census. qf Bonga.I a.nd .· a progressiveincrease of pet·sons born 
in Bengal and recorded ijl other .parts of India. The figures of the imJUigrttnt 
pppulation of Bengal from .other parts of India rlecreased between 1911 and 
1921 by 21,241 and between 1921 and 19Sl by 91,405, whilst during the same .. 
de<;ades .. tlw munbers of Bengalis who were enumer1'ted elsewhere in India 
increased by 133,608 and 267,604. These figmea affect the net balance 
of immigration into Bengal over emigrationJrmn BeQgal, which sinoo 1911 
has also pwgres:ively declined. In 1911 BengaLrec¢ived from other parts 
of India 1,2$6,429 persofiS mo1'e than she sent outa.s ·emigrants. But these 
JJ.,aul"l'll were reduced to 1,131,580 in 1921 a;nd to 772,571 in 1931. Taking 
an aggregate of stat:es with British Tenito1-y, increases in the number of 
immigrants · \vere indeed recorded during . the pa»t decade from Madras, the 
Punjab, the United Pro,-inoes and Burma, but only from Madras was this 
i!tCrease continuous between llill and 1931. The nui;nbers of immigrants 
from Madras had iwmased in 1921 by 17,681 over those at the beginning 
of the decade, and the present decade hilS shown >1 ful'ther increase of 10,496 
persons : many of the Madrusi immigrants are labourers in such centres li" 
Xharagpur and Tittagarh, but in Calcutta the Madrasi is a serious rival to the 
B<Ongali for clerical appqintments,. and the,. cry " Benga:l for the Bengalis " 
may be expected in antiphony to tho similar prote>Jts yaif!ed in other pro
vinces against the Bengali. Prom the Punjab the nu!nbor of immigrants 
i;e<:eivedis 9,258 more than in 1()21, hut the figure of l921was 2,750 less 
than· that of 1911 : more than half the increase duqi1g the last decade 
\VM a bsotbed hy Calcutta, \vhera the immigrants are very 'conspicuous as 
taxi-drivers. · .. The discrepancy in the United ProvinccH is even more striking. 
In 1931 therewere 5,304 more immigrants recorded ili Bengal from· the 
U:nited Provinces than in 1921 , but the figure for ·192{ was as much as 
62,60llesstha.n that for 1911. Immig1·ationf1·orn Burmi1 is comparatjv~ly 
little and the increase of 1,430 in the number of persons' of Burmese birth 
recotded in Bengal at the present census as com.parcd wi~.h: the last census 
is,to ,he set off against a de<Jrease of 239 between the figures 'd£1911 and 1921. 
The decnl(tscs in the immigrants received are even tnore stri.king than the 
cclinparutively small increases mentioned above. The Centr!lell~·ovinces and 
As;;am in 1921 showed inoreaaes of 33,83:~ and 1,492, respeCtively, over the 
immigrunts t.o Bengal recorded in 19H ; but <tt the present .'911umeration 
these figures have been cqnvertedinto decreases of 8,966 an4 5,386, respect
ive)y. "But it is from :J3ihar and Orissa, from which a grc~t . majority of 

. Bengal's immigrant popula.tion is drawn, that the great~st falling off is 
. recorfled an\1 this failing off has been continuous from 1911. :In ;t.921 immi· 

grailts from Bihar and Orissa wer0 24,792less than in 1911 anilat .the present 
cen,~us fhcy are 88, 729lcss than they were in 1921. · ·' 

1 Hi. Variations in en:~igratio11 , from Bengai.-.,.-Tn the case of ~;migrat-ion 
frorn }len gal the _figures for these seven a.re>1s, ·with the exception ·of Madras 
for !V,h1ch no. dctmls arc on record at the present censim, show in e"\rery case 
:'n. mcreaoo m t~e number qf etmgrants over those rccoided "in . 1921. '!'he 
.Increase has been continuous . O!Jly i;1 the case of .;\.ssa1u and .. Burma. In 
.;\.ssaJn person,s born in Bellgalnumbored 181,703 more in 1921 t·hair in l9U 
and Hl9,62l more in _1?31 than it~ 19~1. The attr~ction is principally the 
opport1m1t.y of obtammg te~ancies . m land and immi"rants ur¢ drawn 
largely from lllymensin~h distric.t . · There is also some ~migration t<:> the 
!•tbour <li>~tricts of As~am, 0£•?(lar 'otnf Sylhet. . Tills is controll~d ~y a Super, 
mtendent of Enugratwn_under Act \Iof 1901, but figures 'arc not tnilin~'tined 
to _show . by sex and · tnbe: or. caste the . numbers rt'<}rnited: • in each .. district 

, of Bengal, and those ~o recnuted ar~ not necessarily alt J;!en~alis : or :.with .a 
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pel:manent doJ_Uicil~ inBen~aL There i.s also no record to show how many 
of those recrmted m a district were act.ually despatched. A statement 
No. I II-2 shows for the decade ending 30th J;me 1930 the ·annual recruit
ment in each district in Bengal with a classification of the total by depehdence. 

STATEMENT No• 111·2 • 

. st.te~~~:ent .·. showinc; the number of em.ie:rarJt8 recruited in the difftrent distric:ts of Bengal from th_O ·year 
ending 30th ~uno 1921 to · 30th dune 1930 for emigration to Assam and their cJas.si'fiCation by 
dependence. 

Dan· Bl<· liiUd- ~fJdna-
Clasa.lllcat!Qn, 

24-l'ar- .MttrShl- -~ Yl'iat~ l'ot-::~.1. kura. bbmn . pore. ganas. dabad. Labour- DepcwJ· 
~l'll . Q!lt.s. 

1~21·30 3,840 "' 1,718 .. 1,663 17 3,227 11J 

1921 •• 10 " " 37 
1922 '" 28 7B 70 ,. 
1023 78 20 ;j(J .. " '""' 217 12 " "'" ... 27 , ... 486 82 3M 86i 3!) 

1926 811 109 " 11 liDO 751 ., 
19_27 147 29 22 5 " 127 20 
1928 912 ' " 776 ti ,, 705 147 
_1929 ... 70 ... 12 50 15 098 295 
19:10 183 " 78 10 fi3 145 ss 

Thijre were 3,94() labourers registexed during the decade but there is no record 
of those who returned from Assam to Bengal. The figures . for emigration 
to Burma are nut comparable in size but are similar in proportion to those for 
~am, theincrease of emigration fr:om Bengal amounting in 1921 to 10 .. 331 
over the figure. of 1911 and in 1931 to 12,0ll over the . figure of 1921. 
Numbers of Ilengalis from Chittagong visit A:.;akan during the cold weather 
for the rice harvest, and Bengali seamen, traders and mechanics are to be 
found in R:tngoon. Apart from Assam the largest increase in the numb.ei' of 
emigranta :fl'om Bengal is recorded in Bihar, and Orissa, where the figures 
have increased by 40,602 since 1921, and fu the United Provinces where 
the corresponding increase is -12,316. In both these provinces the figm;es .of 
1921 showed a decrease compared with those of 19ll, amounting in · J?ihar 
and Oris8a-to 48,462 and in the United Provinoes to 7,185. In the' Central 
Provinces il11d in the Punjab the .jncreMe of Bengal-born inhabitants , over· 
thefigw'e& q£1921 is 3,672 and 1,446, respectively, compared with decreases 
in the corrl.'sponding figures · amounting in the previous decade to 2,524 in 
the Central Provinces and 847 in the Punjab. 

11!). · Balance of migration.~ Bengal receives from each of the prbvinces 
named with the exception of Assam and Burma an increase of immigrants 
over; the- munber of emigrants sent out . from Bengal to the same areas; 
but in. t.lvi . case of the major areas between which inter-migration takes 
plac.e ~he net access of members to Benga.l has i? every case .declined during 
the ·last: decade except in the case of the PtmJab ar,d poss1bly ~hdras for 
whlch·,'however, figm·es of 1931 are not available, whilst in the case of the . 
U:nite:<(Provinees this decrease in the net accessions to the population of Bengal 
has been continuous s ince 1911. As a result of inter-migra tion Bengal received 
an accefision of population from Bihar and Orissa of 1,086,987 in l9U, 
1,1IQ,~57. in 1921 and only 981,;{26 in 1931. .B'rom.t~e United Provinces 
she Iieeeived a net accession of 379,877 in 1911, 324,461 m 1921 and 317,449 
in 1i:l3}: From . the Contra! . Provinces she received a net total of, 15,179 in 
l91l : 1')1 536 in 1921 and 38 898 in ·193l. The increasing immigmtion from 
the " Ptt]l]ab resulted in a n~t accession of strength to Bengal of 20,466ir 
193~ itgainst 12,654, in 1921, although the. figure of 1921 was less th~tn tha1 
for19ll when it rea<::hed 14;557 ... Between Bengal and Assam and Burmathc 
bal;lilioe of emigration from Bengal h~s been progressively inCJ·~asing. , !J 
am.dtuited in Assam to 126,5\)5 in 1911, to 306,776 in 1921 and 511,783 111 
I9,~Li~:rrd in Burma to 133,15~i~ 11)11; 143,726 in 1921 ang 154,397 in ~931. 
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117. Proportions foreign born bY divisions, 1881-1931.-Dia~am 
No. III-4. based on subsidiary table IV. shows for each census smce 
1881 changes by administrative. divisions .m 
the proportion of tl,le population born outs1dc 
Bengal as it is now c~nstituted together 
with the rates at wh1eh those propor
tions have varied. The proportion of tho 
total population foreign born in the wh?le 
of BengaL in 1881 was 240 per 10,000, whrch 
rose at successive enumerations to 281, 337 
and 426. The last figure was reached in 
1911 and a decline in the proportion then 
set in. Tho ·number per 10,000 • was 405 in 
1921 and has been further reduced to 363 
at the • nresent census. Substantially identi
cal . chaiigcs were shown in every adminis
trative division of the province during tho 
same period with the ~xception. ?f. Burd
wan. · Thus in • the Presrdency DlVrswn the 
proportions per 10,000 rose from 388 in 1881 
to 429 in 1891, 533 in 1901, 698 in 1911 
and 709 in 1921, but now stand at 688. 
The figures for Rajshahi and Dacca Divi
sions offer an even closer resemblance. In 
RajshtLhi the proportions rose between 1881 
and 1911 from 326 to 494, 587 and 710 at 
successive enumerations, b1rt were reduced 
in .1921 to 629 and in 1931 to 497. In 
Dacca Division they rose between 1881 and 
1911 from 64 to 101, 105 and 124 per 10,000 
at successive enumerations,· but declined in 
1921 to 87 and in 1931 to 55. In Chittagong 
DivisiOD between 1881 and 1911 the propor
tions rose from 44 to 56 .in 1891 but were 
reduced to 46 in 1901 and again rose to 
50 in 1911. I'hey were again reduced from 
50 to ;:;5 in 1921 and from 35 to 26 in 1931. 
In the Burdwan Division by contrast the 
proportions have shown continuous increase 
at • successive enumerations from 188 to 216, 
296, 423, 498 and ·on the present occasion 
to 547 per 10,000. The increased proportion 
in Butdwan and the slower decrease in the 
proportion in Presidency Divisions are due 
to the concentration in these two areas of 
industrial towns in which a great proportion 
of tho inhabitants &rc immigrants. 

DIAGRAM No. 111-4. 

ChaRges at raach; census. 1881-
1931, of the· number :Of per
sons born· outside • Berigal per 
10,000 ol the total populalion 
in administrative divisions. 

(NoTE . ...,--NuinbOi's: are shown 
by figureS , rates· of change . by 
Hlope.: upward slopos slww • in• 
(,Tease, downward slopes show 
decrease.)" 

All Bengal 

Burdwan DiVisiOn 
Presidency Divildon 
Ra.jilba.hi DiVision 

Dt.ce._ Division 

ChtttagOng 'ivleion 

lOO ..+---!=4'--+"rt-'-1-- 100 
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118. Proportions foreign born. by districts, 1881-1931--Similar details 
from subsidinry table IV have been plotted for districts. in diagram No. III-5, 
The increase in the percentage of immigrants in Hooghly, Burdwan and 
(with an incidental decline bctw.een 1891 and 1901) in Midnapore also has, in 
the Burdwan Division, more than . counterbalanced the decline between 1911 
and l92Lin the proportions in Birbhum and Bankura, and between 1921 
and l93lin Birbhmn and :{Iowrah. In the Presidency Division the district 
figures provoke no comment except in the case of ,Jessore, which alone shows 
an increase in the proportion of • foreign born persons during the last decade 
attributable to the gradual depopulation ofthe district and the opening thus 
offorqd to aborigiuals from Bi!J.ar >tncl Orissa. During the .last two decades 
no marked <.leviation has been shown in the percentage of immigrants in each 

• qistrict con:rpared with the &verage for the division as a whole and the same 
holds good for • the Dacca. and • Chittagong Divisions,. although there • ig a 
marked increase in Chittagong Hill Tracts betweenl92l (34) anq1931 ( 45). 
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DIAGRAM No. 111-5. 

Chan;es ateachcensus, 1881-1931, of the number of persons born outside Bengal per 10,000 ollhelotal population In aacb district. 
(NoTE.-Numbors are s~own by figures, rates of change by slope. The scale represents units for Noakhali hundreds fo~ Howrah 24: 

:;:~~nba;'~~~l:u:!d ~~~:lb~.:TI'~~ ftrjeeling nnd tens for other distriets. There is a misprint ill the referenc~ below: Hoogbly. is r~pre~ 
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119. Foreign born in rural and urban areas.-Tho numbers per 10,000 
born outside Bengal vary in rural areas from 2 in Noakhali to as many as 2,148 
in Jalpaiguri and even 3,150 in Darjeeling. The median point is about 162: 
in other words there are as many districts with less than 162 as there are 
with more than 162 born outside Bengal per 10,000 of the total population. 
In these calculations Calcutta, wbicb is itself entirely urban, has been ex
cluded and Gooch Behar and Tripura State have been included, A com
parison between the immigrant element in each division and in the cities 
of Bengal and selected towns in each division is made possible by statement 

STATEMENT No. 111-3. 
Number and ratio per 10,000 of the population by divisions (total area and selected taWnS)·b•rn in 

Tot'Ll 
popu· 
lution. 

BENGAL .')l,tl8i,33i'l 
Cities in Bengal , 1,560,125 

llUl'dwanDivi8ion 8.6;17.189 
Selected towns 586,3fl3 

Presidency·. Div. 10,108,229 
Selected towns 1,627,947 

Rajsb.nhi Division 10,668,006 
Selected towns 7a,64;3 

Dtl.Cca Uvillion •• 13,864,10~ 
Selected towns 287,33~ 

Ch~~fe~te0! to=· 6'f58;:f5 
Be]1galBtates _ .-. 973,336 

other part& ol' India than Bengal. · 
50TE.-The to-wns seler.ted arc those shown in 3ubsidiary table V, 

Dorn In India. oritside Bengal in-

Bihar aml Orissa. tJnitcd Pro· Asmm . Madras Centml Pro- .All othcl' 
(with states). v~~dsJ~Ji1gra (with sW.t€~)- {with stat-es). (wi~~f!tes), Ra.jputann. ~Ma~f 

~ 
l'I'F 

No. 10,000. 

{with states). ,--'--, r~., ,....____..._---, ~;,;..., ~-., ('---'-'----;, 
Per Per Per Per Pt)r Per 

No. 10,000. No. 10,000. No. 10,000. No. 10,000. NO~ lCl,OOO .. Xo. 10,000 

10 11 12 13 H 15 10 

1,13s,s:m 223 34.8,399 De! 63,410 12 42,520 3 45,844 9 32,90il 6:54.,435 11 

2Q.l,121 1;fi93 1-14,259 925 6,297 40 8,024 51 3,988 26 16,237 lJ4 .. 2G;040 1ii7 

ll03,575 351 104,007 120 739 1-21.832 25 21,4-38 25 4.973 G 10.213 12 
lOl,iiM 1,7:29- 70,553 1,203 200 5 18,-503 316 13,070 223 2,912 c)O 5,530 04 

421,304 417 178,493 177 5,975 6 15;625 15 7,9/il) 8 H:l,820 17 29,084 29 
3-16,794 2,130 158,677 'J75 5,214 32 14,649 90 6,125 33 _15,493 95. 26,052 160 

259,601 337 33,538 3l.i,312 4 2,557 2 13,10i 12 9,126- 9-10,659 10 
:2,474 336 1,267 172 - 90 12 1 102 14 470 6< 

3f>,300 2G 24,487 1811,001 8 70 .i 1;2-iiJ 790 1 1,305 1 
8,268 288 ;~,753 131 1,583 55 39 239 90 3 415 14 

5,090 7 f;:ll 5 5;2{17 8 258 ·; 300 "5 206 
·~ 

1,938 3 
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lliAGRAM NQ. 111-6. 

Numben ;born in India elsewhere thah ill Binga I per ·1 0,000 of the total . population in selected ar•IU• 
census of 1931. 
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No. III-3 from No. III-6 has been prepared. This table 
with the diagra1n . not the total proportion of immigrants but 
only the proportion . to the total population by immigrants from other 
parts of India.. Against 337 per 10,000 in the whole of Bengal proportions 
are shown of 23 in Chittagong, 54 in Dacca, 405 in Rajshahi, 540 in Burdwan 
and 669 in Presidency Division, whilst the aggregate proportion in the 
Bengal States (620) is higher than in any division except the Presidency. 
In each case, however, the proportion of foreign born in the • towns is very 
much greater than in. the area taken as a whole. Thus in Chittagong 414, 
in Dacca 500, in Rajshahi 599, in the Presidency Division 3,520 (Lnd in 
Burdwan Division no less than. :;,620. persons living in . towns selected as 
sorting units. are immigrants from other parts of India than Bengal, whilst 
in the three cities the aggregate. proportion of immigrant population is 
2,081 per 10,000. This diagram and the table which it illustrates also show 
that Bihar and Oriss.a and the United Provinces contribute in. every division 
in the aggregate a gr<;later proportion of the immigrant population of the 
towns than any othcl' part of India. 

DIAGRAM No. 111-7. 

Numbers pef 10,000 of the tOtal.population.in selected. towns who Were born alsewhflre in. I IIdia than in Bengal, 
census of 1931. 
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f . 120.. Foreign born in selected towns.-J)etailed particulars of the towns 
ro~ w~?h averages have .been obtained for diagram No .. III-6 aregiv\ln 

in subsrd1ary table V and 11lustrated in diag1'am No. III-7. In the table 
15 
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the towns are arranged under two heads, industrial t<nd non-induskiaLand 
within those heads come first cities and then towns in the mder of. natnral 
divisions, but in the diagmm they have been arrantrcd in a descendhv' order 
a?cording .to the proportion of their population \~hieh is immigrapt. • In 
T1ttagarh m every 10,000 of the populatiOn no less than 8,605 are immigrants 
and as many as 5,319 are from Bihar and Orissa and 2,002 from the United 
Provinces. Bhatpara, a neighbouring munieipality, has a population of 
which 7,821 in every 10,000 come from other pa,rts of India. than Bengal, 
and of these. 4,861 come from Bihar and Oris.sa and 2,670 from the United 
Provinces. Champdani and Bhadreswar have proportions of 7,050 and7,030 
per 10,000, respectively, but whereas Champdani draws 4,810 of these from 
Bihar and Orissa and 1,560 from the United Provinces, the corresponding 
proportions in Bhadrcswacr are 3,811 and 1,780 and it obtains 858 per 10,000 
of· its population from Madras against 158 in Champdani. Four other 
of the selected towns have more than 50 per cent. immigrants in their 
population, vi~.. Bam+ckpore with its cantonment, Kharagpnr, Naihati 
and Rishra.-Konnagar, whilst in six other industrial towns more than 
one-third of the population is drawn from other parts of India, viz., in BaJly, 
Baranagore, Budge Budge, Howrah and Serampore. The proportion ill 
Calcutta just falls short of one-third, being 31·79 per eent.; and in Eastern 
Bengal, excluding Daeca where the proportion is 720, Cltittagong where 
it is 504, Brahmanbaria \\'here it is 472, and l\Iymensingh where it is 356, 
the proportion in towns selected docs not rise above 299 per 10,000 (the 
figure for J amalpur) and falls to as little as 244 in Madaripnr, 215 in Comilja 
and 151 in Narayanganj. The largest proportion contributed to the popuc 
lation by Assam is in Krahmanbaria (350), the next being Dacca with 
99 and Oomilla with 84 per 10,000. Immigrants from Madras form, as 
might be expected, a larger porportion of the population in Kharagpur 
(2,165 per 10,000) and Tittagarh (1,204 per 10,000) than in others 
of the selected towm, their proportions nowhere else reaching 10 per 
cent. and approaching it only in Bhadreswar for which the figures have 
already been q noted. In the selected towns the largest numbers of 
immigrants from Bombay are found in Klmragpur (525) and Baranagar 
(259), where they form 97 and 7l per 10,000 of the population. The Cen
tral Provinces contributes in every 10,000, 1,584 to Kharagpur, 534 to Bhad
reswar, 472 to Champdani, 200 to Baranagar, 167 to Hooghly-Ohinsura, 
135 to Budge Budge and 115 to Naihati. The greatest number of inhabi
tants from Burma are found amongst the ·towns selected in Calcutta where 
they number 1,461 and form 12 per 10,000 of the population, but their· pro
portions are larger in Budge .Budge where the 37 Burmese form 15 per 
10,000 of the population. The .Punjab contributes a proportion of 323 per 
10,000 to Kharagpur and 128 to Darjeeling where immigrants fr·om Delhi 
number as many as 138 per 10,000. Some proportion is contributed to 
almost all the towns illustrated in this diagram by the Rajputana Agen,~y, 
immigrants from which in Calcutta number as many as 14,881 and form 1 · 24 
per cent. of the population ; but except in Howrah, where they •. num her 
1,335 and form 5 · 9 in every thousand of the population, their numbers in 
none of the other towns approach as many as 400, although they are 80, 70, 
55, 53, 45, 44 and 39 per 10,000 of the population, respectively, of Bally, 
JVIidnapore, Banknra, Asansol, Kharagpur, Rishra-Konnagar H.nd Bhatpara, 

121. Seasonal movements of population.-The restricted sortirig makes 
it impossible to furnish comments on the migration front district to district 
or even. from division to division. Seasonal movements of the population 
occur from time to time but these are mamly of the casual, temporary or 
periodic type. lt is, for instance, a custom in many parts in the province 
for women to visit their own families at intervals, and in the districts of 
Northern and Eastern Bengal there is a vernacular expression· specifi?aUy. 
com1otmg a. visit of this kind ( '!WH1 <il'€\\1 ). Such. tomporar.y. m1gra- . 
tion which takes place at festival times was practically negligible at 
the time of the census, since there were no great religious festivals and. th_e • 
only fairs which .wel,'e in progress d~ing the enumeration were pnnm· 
pll,lly. of a local nnportancc and were m nearly every case reported to h\lve 
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been attended by fewer visitors than usual owing to economic conditions. 
For the cultivation or har·vcsting of crops some migration takes place from 
]3ank11ra to Bmdwan and l:l.ooghly, from ~fidmcpore to the neighbouring 
districts in the. east, from· J essore and :B'aridpur to Khulna, from Faridpur 
a:nd Dacca to Bakar"anj (which, however, also sends labourers for the same 
purpose to Khulna),'imm :\1mshidabad and Nadia to Dinaj}mr, from Pabna, 
Dacca awl N adi>t to R,.,ngpur and from l'abna to tho regions !-lea~ Calcutta. 
During tho cold seawn labourers also come from most o£ the drstncts named 
to· a11y place within reasonable reach at which ~ar~~-wor~ is b~ing done. 
Generally, however, only members of tho mme prrmrtrve tnbes wrll consent 
to unde1·take the hard labour of earth-work, which is considered to be more 
undignified than cultivating or harvesting. When the census was taken 
there were works in progress in connection with such undertakings as the 
construction of the Damodar Canal in .Burdwan and the Calcutta Chord Line 
between Calcutta and Bally, and these works were employing a number of 
labourers rnain1y of primitive peoples hr1ilillg from east\\rn Ribar and wcst<lrn 
Bengal .. But the main inter"district migrations were already over except 
in Hooghly, since the crops had been cut and there was no cultivation going 
on when the ('ensus was taken, and in addition to those engaged on tho con
struction works mentioned in the last sentence the only considerable num
ber of immigntnts of a temporary nature were those recruited for dock 
labour in and near Calcutta from western Bengal. After the rains a number 
of immigrants from Chittagong and fmthor east go to Khulna t.o catch and 
dry or salt fish which is eonsidered a great delicacy in Burma and further 
east, and there was a certain number of these temporary residents engaged 
in their trade in the Sundarbans of Khulna and the 24-Parganas when the 
census · was taken. 

122. Suburban daily traffic.-Bctween such centres as Calcutta and 
Ho\vrah and the surr011nding municipalities there is a considerable amount 

of daily traffic. The extent 
STATEMENT No. 111-4. to which workers in these 

Number of season tickets current between Calcutta and outlying cities <"lctually reside with 
country on the 26th February 1931. their families outside the 

ALL CLASSES 
Ftrst 
~conll 
li.lt.m: 
Third 
Vendor;,' 
Work.i:n.en's 

st~~~s ~,-----~-~~s_~~---,--; cityaTea.cannot be· exac~ly 
~and Sealdlih~ IIowra.h. deterutined. ··Sonic illdiea,.. 

tal. T~l~~--:-'--;_,0 , To~~o. tion ·of· it is, hoWever,·give:n 

26;110 

114 
740 

6,194 
17,832 

2.,056 

"' 

by the figures shown · in 
t3,42s z,sn to,aso 12,7.45 s,ls92 9,3ss-l! the accotnpan;ying state• 

98 
437 

2,559 
9,016 
1,315 

1;8i 3~~~ 3~; 5~ 2i~ ment No. III,..4:, summarised 
1,[,~~~ j;~~~1 ~:n ess l,9Ro from ·the··· more extended 

l1l '·""' m 
2

·m' '·~:!' ~~f~~~~,~a~:~:t~h tl~a~:lc~!!~ 
compiled from data furnished by courtesy of the railway companies. The 
figures show the tot&l num.ber of season tickets cummt on the day on 
which .. the census was taken and therefore practically represent tho total 
nu~ber ?f persons regularly travelling by tra!n daily in the pursuit of 
then· bnsmess between Calcutt a and the outlymg re"ions. There is no 
means ()f ascert;tinin~.what proportion of these ticket-holders lives in 
palcutta or Howrah and travels to its work to outlying stations, but it 
IS safe to assume that the proportion is small compared • with tl1c numbers 
li_ving O]ltsi?o and travellingin daily to .their work. Figures are indeed 
g1ven for twkets fro:n an? to each. st>ttron, but it does not necessarily 
follow that a season. trcket Issued at Sealdah for.· daily travel to such stations 
asDum,Dilm or ~a;rr~ckpore was .taken ~y a person actually residing in 
Cakutta and workmg m these places : and m any case more than four titncs 
as many tickets were taken fro1ll. outlying stations to Smtldah than from 
Sealdah to outlying stations and ths corrcspo11ding proportion is nearly 3 to 1 
in thq ()a~'l. of Howrah. . T,be • fig11res show that more. than 26,000 'persons 
tr~vel dmlyfrom snrround1ng <troas to work in Ca:lcutta and Homah, attd 

• th1s tende~ey to push out for r esidence to areas. beyond the cities appears to 
be on the I11crease .. The .figll]_'es published in previous reports for 1910 a11d 
1920 are .not sttictly comparahlll on their face value with those hero given, 
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since they represent the tota.l numbet of season tickets issued throughout 
the whole year. In an overwhelming majority of cases the season tickets 
i~sned ardor _month periods ; indeed, altho.ugh some railw.ays issue quarterly 
tiCkets to thmr own employees no such trckot was spemfied in the. details 
supplied· by. the companies ; and if the figures for 26th :February 1931 are 
multiplied by 12 they will be more nearly comparable with those shown for 
1910 and 1920, which were, respectively, 103,267 and 291,483. With these 
figures an estimated issue of about 314,000 season tickets an~ually for the 
year of the current census would represent an increase of nearly 8 per cent. 
over 1921 and a figure more than three times that of 1911. Even these figur!'S, 
however, do not give a complete indication of the extent to which this daily 
imm.igration takes place. The immediate suburban areas of Calcutta and 
Howrah arc supplied with tram and bus services and no figures have been 
obtained of the traffic over those lines. Moreover, during the cold and rainy 
seasons a number of persons, who a.t other times live outside Calcutta, find it 
inconvenient to travel in daily, and take up lodgings within the city. 'rhe 
census was therefore taken at a time when the number of season tickets in 
use was probably not at its maximum during the year. This tendency of 
Calcutta to draw its actual workers in increasing numbers from outside the 
municipal area and the immediate suburbs is a factor to be taken into account 
when comparing the relative importance of Calcutta and Bombay judged by 
their numbers and their effective working population. In ]?ebruary 1931 
the number Qf season tickets cmTent in Bombay was 45,706, These repre
sented the persons travelling daily to Bombay for work from outlying places 
distant up to 30 or 32 miles from the city proper, but the existence of a 
system of electric railways in Bombay makes it difficult to make comparisons, 
since the tickets issued on these are presumably included and the persons 
using them more properly correspond to those travelling to Calcutta by bus 
arid tram for whom there is no record. 

123. Other daily traftiC.-In addition to tho daily traffic from and to 
Calcutta itself there is a not inconsiderable traffic between the intermediate 
stations on the lines ending at Sealdah and Howrah. Thus on the date of 
the census more than 5,800 season tickets were current for journeys between 
intermediate stations of this nature. The industrial centres on both sides 
of the river Hooghly, including the railway workshops at 1il!ooah .and the 
jute and cotton mills on both sides of the river, as well as the railway goods
yard at Shalimar, and the existence of civil and criminal courts at Barrackpore, 
Barasat, Basirhat, Diamond Harbour, Chinsura and Serampore attract a 
certain aru.ount • of ·daily traffic and between 40 and 50 daily tickets were 
current to Asansol from neighbouring stations. 

DIAGRAM No. 111-8. 

Oittribut1on by .suet of 10J000 of tile population born in and outtidt·Btnt.al, 1931, '-Y d'¥iaions, etc. 
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124. Sex ratios of immigrants and. native .born:-The immigran.t from 
other provinces does not generally marry and settle m Be~gal, and diagr~m 
.No. III-8 plotted from sta.tement No. III-~ ill?strat~s the different sex r~tros 
in the indigenous and forergn bompopula,tron 1~ vanous partsof.the.provrnce. 
On the average in every thousand of the forergn born populatiOn m Bengal 
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there are only 3.00 ·•· females 
population botit in Beng:1l. 

compared with 487 . in every • tJwj)$and. 9{ t}J.!l 
In Chittagong Division and TriPUJ.'a.Stat!l.t.h,~ 

proportions • are . most ne;J.rly cqn!!>l, 
being 438 per 1,000 in the fo.reim; 

Arlla. 

STATEMENT rio: 111·5, 
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horn and 495 per thousaM,in.th.f;l 
native born population. In • the 
Hajshahi a)1d • Butdwan Division.s 
again the diserepan.cy . is·· less tlll}n 
the average .• In Rajshahi DivisioJ;l 
with Cooch Behar. the proportiona 

2•908 are 381 in the foteign bol'n an!f 
~~~J~liD1vis1l•n .. 3,l9fi 484in the indigenous populatioii,,~ 
~il;!frN~~;f~~n ~itn. coo~I~ ::·::: In the Burdwan Division jt- is_ 320 
g~[t~:~~~slonDiv!J;iOu with 2

,
590 in- the foreign bo:rn and-495 in the 

Aniil(YJ:'a .. indigenous population. In Da.cca 
~!\~~~ ar_el\6 exciu<lin~ citi~. Division there_- are very little_ mo~ 

than one half as many women m 
each thousand of the population born outside Bengal as in the population born 
within the province, and in the Presidency Division the defiGiency is eVe!! 
more marked, since there are only 214 per 1,000, both sexes, compared with 
476 h• the native born population. Tot4ifigures are not available for .the 
proportions in rural areas, b1.1t there can he no dooot that such. foreim; born 
inhabitant~ as are domiciled in rural areas bring with them to condition,s 
more closely resembling their own village life at home a larger proportion of 
their women folk than.their compatriots who live in towns. The men 'Yho 
live in Cn.lcutta and Howrah find little inducement to briJig their wives. and 
families with them and the females in every thousand .of the native born 
population in cities tH!" less than in the whole of Bengal, and the proportionate 
figures are even smaller for the population born outside Bengal. 1'hns 
whereas in all areas excluding cities the number of women is 339 per 1,000 of 
the total foreign born populat.ion against 489 per 1,000 of the total native 
hom IJ()pulation, in the. aggregate of cities (Calcutta, Howrah and Dace~) 
the corresponding proportions are 194 and 400, whilst in Calcutta alone th("l 
figures are 183 and 387, respectively. As a general rule associations in his 
native viiiagc rmnain for the whole period of the immigrant's stay in Beng<J.l; 
[l.nd it is probably in very few cases only thathe up~'oots himself <J.I!d attempts. 
to settle in this province. These considerations apply. particularly toindUS.• 
trial workers. Many, if not most of these, retain their connection. with their 
native places and return there as freqJwntly as they can; The aborigin~], .on 
the .other hand, migrates to secure himself land · and intends to. remain 
where he settles. . He gravitates to areas where, perh~tps as a. concomitant of 
depopulation, land is going out of cultivation and there he establishes himself. 
Bogra in this way received colonists from Bihar durh1g the middle of the last 
century. The decay of Jessorc and parts of Nadia. is similarly attracting 
settlers from Chota Nagpur and the Santa! I'arganas. In these three districts 
the .figures of immigrants are by no means the same as those of others than 
Bengali~, since a considerable proportion of the populat.ion in these districts, 
whose ancestors were introduced during the last century, is now returned as 
native hom although of course retaining its aboriginal race. Thus taki!!g 
only fo111· of the grvupsoriginative in east Bihar, viz., Bhumij, Mrmda, Oraon 
and f?antal, the figures in Bogra, Jessore and Nadia are 12,272, 4,863.and 
8,295,. whereas the total immigration from Bih~tr and Orissa is,· respectively, 
only 9,920, 3,627 and 6,623, In such areas as Burd'Yan, Rajshahi a;nd the 
Chittal,;ong Divisions, conditions exist which definitely encourage even the 
immigr.~nt to sonw of the industrial a.reas to bring his fa;mily with him .. • I11 
railway; scntres like Kharagpur, Lillooah, Howrah and Chittagong, quarters 
are proy1ded for the families of employees, . whilst immigrant labour to the 
tea..garqens in Darjeeling and ,Jalpaignri is also provided with quarters, and 
the1r wo.p1en folk are welcomed as an addition to the labour force. 

• 125. ;. Trans-fron~ier migration.~ No figures are availabl.e0 f theent\gran.ts 
from Bengal to frontwr regions such as • Nepal, Sikkim an~ Bhut;J.rt, l•ut it 
can be cm1fidently stated that any migration of this kind is extremely srq.a;ll 
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m ::extent and almost all periodic or temporary. :From Nepal 98,620 persons 
of botl! sexes were recorded at the cen~us of whom no less than 88,207 (Jr 
m<.we than 89 per cent. were settled in the .Jalpaiguri and Darjeeling districts. 
~hese figures do no.t rel?resent the t otal extent of immigration from Nepal, 
smce a number of ~nm1grants have settled in the p1·ovince during the htst 
few decades :-nrl their chddron !'aturally 11rc recorded as native born Bengalis ; 
but some estJmate·of the Nepah stock 1.11 Bengal may be formed of the num bm-s 
speaking all languages current in Nepal. From imperial table XV it appears 
that there are 269,801 per·son.s in Bengal speaking Kha.skura and· ot.her 
languages of Nepal and this figure may be taken ru; a more accurate estimate 
of the munbcrs of Nepalis domiciled . in Bengal a t the time of the ceusns.
The figure agrees ·su.bstantiall y w~th tha;_t for the n~mbers of selected Nept.di 
groups illus.trated m ~hapter XII. Notable ornrBswns from the groups 
chosen are the . Chhetr'Js and Brahmans, but. eHJll so the total is 255,503, 
Some considerable number of these are .periodic immigrants only. It . is 
estim.ated that as many as 30,000 pm·sonB come hom Nepal to Darjeeling 
dnring the cold weather. They work as coolies in tea garden.~ and on the 
rOads, as wood cutters,.ass(l.wyers, as haryesters in the Temj, etc . Some of 
them penetrate to Jalpaigul'i and as far as Assam, but a very small proportion 
only settle pe:rmanently each year_and the majority retum to their native 
country from the middle of FebruJi'y to the end of April on the approach of 
the ltot. and the rainy tweather. · Jmmigrant,s recorded from Tibet and. 
Sikkim number no more than 1,538 and (5,320,' respectively, and of the 
Tibetans no less thittt 1,4:15 or 93 per cent. were recorded inDarjeeliug, 
whilst a similarly high proportion of the Sikkimese irmnigratlts, namely 5,321 
or• 84 per cerit., were also fotmd in this district. Kalimpong, in Darjeeling 
district, is the centre of the trade between Bengal on the one hand and Sikkim 
an:d Tibet on the ·other and th" movement of peoples between these regions 
and Bengal falls into two distinct elasses. There is the comparath,ely small 
iriunigration into.Darjeeling district itself of l'ickshaw c(JQJies, roa.d labourers 
and personal scrvaiits who come prineipa lly for the Darjeeling " season " in 
l?<ibtuary, Marcp or April and 1·eturn about November. The mu.jority of 
immigrants h'Oitl Sikkim a.ud Tibet, however, · come to l~engal at a later 
·period. . Some .few bring apples g:t•own in Sikkim and peddle them in 
Darjeeling ·between September and Dccemhor or J·anuary. The remaining 
immigration ft'oU1 those pa.rts is ahnost exclusively during the cold weather, · 
Peddlers in some numbers, also from Si.kkim, penetrate not · only into . 
Darjooling dist'rict but also to Jalpaiguri with oranges which they sell a)l<i" 
immediately return to their own cotmtry, Traders bringing wool and other·· 
merchandisefrom Tibet come into Darjeeling from October or No vember· an<;I 
remain until the approa.ch of the hot and rainy weather drives them hack i~ ' 
Marchor April to their homes.. The holy places oHho Tibi'>tan Buddhists 
are .situated in India itself and numbers . of pious 'l'ibetans pass through· 
Darjooling and Bengal on their way to Bcnares, Gaya and Sar·nath. .Th$e 
pilgr·images genera.Uy take place during the cold weather and it is in t hec()l<l, 
weather also that beggars and religious mendicants from Tibet and Sikkim 
come into Darjeeling, some of. them joining in pilgrimages to Gaya and other 
places in India. The numb(lr of immigrants from Tibet and Si.kkim :vho 
make a permanent domicile in Darjeeling or Jalpaiguri is not large , though 
a certaui·cJ:nuuber settle permanently ·.in tea gardens ag: coolies. ]Tom 
Bhutan·a<very amallnu mber of petty trade1-s visit :Parjeeling from Oct.oher 
to Dccerriber, but .some eonsiderable numbors peddle oranges, apples, blankets, 
yak-tail~ and other merchandise in ,Jalpaiguri,. and during the cold · weather 
froin October · onwards aro employed by the Ji'oreBt Department in e;ttting 
and s&~'lng timber aml in clesring jungle. They also find employrn,ent rn 
breakini stones in the ri ver beds which are sent as ro~ metal to ot-her plu,ces. 
Some . or these immicrants ~ettle as forest guards or 111 the forest h.amlets.as. 
cdltivators and labo;-;rers, and some few ·also are attracted by the opportmnt,Y 
of settJ.ing on khas mahallands in ,Jalpalguri, hut the l?ajority retum to their _ 
home•t.oi1 the approach of tlte hot wcittlwr andthe rams. A certam pnmber 
of ititierant gold a.nd silver-smiths from .Bhutan travel from gMdcn t? gardeJ,l_: 
selli1•~· ornaments or making them to order hut they are never out ,<>f; touch 
with'tb.eir native. land. · 

i/.\' 
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126. lmmigrationfrom Europe.e-Of ~h.el3,5~7 persons "born in E.urope 
Calcutta ab~orbed 66 l)Gf oent. and an additwnal l< per cent. IS found m tJie 
24,.farganas, Howrah .an~ Hooghly districts. , Seven per. cent. were rec~rded 
in Jalpaiguri and DarJedmg and a further 6·+ per eent. m Burdwan, J\'i:Id'.'a' 
pqre, Chitta~o~Ig and D«c_ca;. Only 10 f'er cont .. of the~ wore ?om outside 
British domrmons. Subsidw,ry table \I shows m deta1l the birth-place of 
those persons born in British possessions in J£urope. 

127. Indians on the high seas. One of the innovations of the present 
census was an attempt to obtain figures of Indians on the high seas, The 
method adopted was to secure the issue to eaptains of sea,going vessels of 
forms to be filled in on the census date. 'l'he enquiry was eonducted through 
the seven major ports of India, but no returns were received from Madras 
and Chittagong. The schedules were issued to Imsters of ships taking on 
Indi«n crews,. and the returns include, in the case of Calcu.tta at least, details 
of Anglo-Indians but not of Buropeans incorrectly included in some of the 
returns. . The figures obtaiMA:l are more fully shown in volume I dealing with 
the whole of India. But a summary, statement No. Ill-6 below, shows the 

STATEMENT No. 111·6. 

Indians enumerated on the high seas on 26th February 1931. 

:Knrn~hi. 
,--..:....J~--. 

~ ~- j 
~ 'I ;:.:; 

.. ~ 
~ t E 
~ "' ~ 

g 10 11 12 13 14 1[) 16 17 19 

Tot•l enunien.t•d 12,640 12,418 122 1,23.4 1,209 25 141 141 612 548 64 !;1,781 9,749 32 772 771 

BIRTH-PLACE. 

12,497 HID 1,228 23 141 141 
2,927 

i5 ' "i 
5 5 

8,BOIJ 245 68 68 

"' ' 
'" 548 ()4.9;747.9,710 32 769 

1 1 2,830 2,830 
i4 

89 

' s,i~~. v.g~y "' " MAIN. RELIG.IQNS. 

601 6.74• 27 134 124- 10 2 2 " 23 2 '" 387 15 38 
11,241 11,202 il9 1,021 1,007 14- 122 122 363 303 10 !,OGO 9.045 " 675 

to.tal number thus enumerated with their birth-place. »nd religion. Of the 
total emm1er.ated on the high seas Bengal contributed 6,806 or 54 per cent. 
Amo11gst those whose returns were sent to Calcutta the percentage of persons 
born .in Bengal was 61 and it was even higher amongst the schedules received 
in Rangoon where it amounte<i to 67 per cenL Ninety per cent. of the persons 
thus. enumerated from BengaL were· .Muslims and although the district of 
birth was not separately compiled it is safe to assume that they came 
principally from Chittagong and other parts of catJt Bengal.. Assam 

contributed 2:1 per cent. of the total numbers 
returned at all ports, 29 per cent. of those STATEMENT No. 111-7. 

Indian males, oarners, on the returned at Calcutta and 12 per cent. of those 
hirh s~as, "lurl1ing ... princi· returned at Rar1goon. There were nearly 8 persons 
paL occupation group 102- from Bengal, . Bihar and Orissa and Assam for 
Transp~rt ~Y .water, every individual from elsewhere amongst those 

enumerated. • Occupations were returned only 
by males. Amongst the total enumerated 87 per 
cent. were seamen, etc., on hoard and figures are 

Nulribet'. 

ALL PORTS 10,838 

given in the accompanying statement "No. UI-7. 
1'ho proportion was least in the returns .received 
at Aden (68 .per cent.) and Karachi (72 per 

cent.). It was 87'5 per cent. at Bombay and 89 per cent. at Calcutta 
~hilst only 5 of those. included in the rotun11> at Hangoon were not show~ 
IJt .the same occupatwnal. group. l'hese occupational figures explain the 
s~pall pr()portion of females .returned.: in th~ total returns onlv .1 female 

• was j_ncludcd for every 100 males,. tho larg.-;st proportion being in the 
rctup1s at Bombay, whilst at. Calcutta. there was only one fem«lt; retutned 
for ey\\ry 300 males or more, It is of interqst to note that many of the 
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laskars retain a. dose connection with the land in their own country ! amon · st 
the males one m. nearly every four .at Calcutta and more than o:p.e ill. ev!r 
seven at Rangoon returned some agnc~ltu~·al occupation as a subsidiary' mea,~ 

"""''"'""' oocuputlon, of livelihood, and in almost all these cases 
{et.urned by earner~. C!!.lcuttll. Rangoon. the OCCUpation WaS that of tenant CU}tivat-

1. !'r~f~*tor~ of a grkuit.llr·u·l 2 1 ors, as is sh~wn in the marginal statement. 
~: I:i~~t~~~!I:~b~t~ers . . 2·}~~ 1~~ The occupational figures also account 'for 

. . the not insignificant number of :Sell.galis 
returnedm ~chedules ISsued t_o ~asters of vessels taking on crews at Aden 
and Karachi. The seaman 1s liable to find his contract at an end at some 
o~hor port than the nearest to his native place, and he naturally signs on 
w1th some other crew from the port at which he has been discharged. 

128. Emigration _to plantations overseas.-Before the last census was 
taken the system of mdentured labour under which Indian coolies were 

STATEMENT No. 111-8. 

Locality of origin of persons actually embarked from 
Calcutta for countries overseas during 1921 ;,30. 

recruited for the plantations over
seas had ceased and by the Indian 
En~igration Act (VII of 1922) pro
Vl~lOn was made that emigrants 
m1ght proceed only from notified 

Jn~~~~~~~~ilh~~l.\csaretor~kmfiltabourersandareiududlxi po:rts of India (of which Calcutta is 
Toto~ one) in the case of skilled la,bourers 

Localityoforigin. I~j~- 1921. 1922. 1923. 192-L 11)29. upon permission granted by the 
local government and in the case 
of unskilled labourers on terms and 
conditions and to countries speci
fied by the Government of India, 
During the decade under review 
no declaration was made by the 
Government of India permitting 
unskilled emigration to countries 
overseas except for a period of one 
year, with effect from the 31st 1\>Iay 
1923, to Mauritius. Consequently, 
emigration of unskilled labourers 
took place only during 1923 and 
1924. The figures both for emigra
tion and for returned ernigrants 
during the decade are given in 
subsidiary table VlL During the 
two years in which emigration was 
opened 1,379 unskilled. labourers 
left Calcutta for .Mauritius. 
During 1921 to 1.924 and in 1929 
a total of 130 skilled labourers, 

ALL COUNTRIU 
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01 

14 
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principally tailors for Siam, were despatched to foreign countries from 
Calcutta. The returned emigrants during the same period amounted to 
more than 35,000 of whom a larger proportion was provided by Fiji .and 
Trinidad than by any other country. The emigrants returning from Fiji 
found that conditions there were no longer favourable. There was a surplus 
of labour leading to lower wages whilst the cost of living was a great 
deal higher than before the war, In South Africa the political atmosphere 
was not congenial to Indian settlers and voluntary repatriation was accepted 
at the expense of the Union Government in 1923 and subsequent, years. 
Emigrants leaving India from Calcutta were natur·ally drawn principally from 
Bengal which supplied amongst 1,676 recruited during that period (not all 
of whom actually embarked) as many as 1,163 almost entirely. drawn from 
Calcutta (775) and the 24-Parganas (379). Delhi from which 230 and the 
United Provinces from which 204 recruits were obtained are the only other 
provinces providing an appreciable number of recruits for emigration .. No 
details arc available of the ultimate destination of returned emigrants. The 
figures for origin giv!)n in subsidiary table VII show actually th0 area of 
recruitment, and it is not c.orreet to assume that all persons recruited in 
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Calcutta and the .24-Parganas were natives. of BengaL. rile great majori~y 
wete onlv temporarily domiciled there .• Thts will appear from tb.e figures In 
statcm!l~t No. IJI,8, which shows the locality of origin of perS()llS actually 
emb;>rked, and exeludos those recruited who did not. leave India. De~ails 
of the realloca1itv of origin and not the areas oi rccnntment are here gtven 
though they are ;;ot available from subsidiary table VII. Onl,1: one en;igrant 
in twelve was a native of Bengal but nearly t.wo m every tb.ree skllled emtgrants 
woTO ·J3engaJis. 

120. Migration to Chandl!rnagore.-A census .• of French possessions in 
India was taken on t he same ni11ht as the census of British India. By the 
courtesy ofthe Governor of the French Settlements in India, summary fig~es 
of the results obtained in the cemns of Chandornagore have been supplied. 
The figures given in Rt.atement No. UI -9 adjoined sho'Y by .a!'e-groups the 
nqmbers .enumerated in Olmndernagore who were born m Bntish lndm .and 
of British nationalitv, tospectively. The figures unfortunately do not 
indicate these details by sexes, nor do they show the numbers born in Bengal 

and it is consequently impossible to furnish the 
information with eertainty whi.ch has previously 

Numll<rs of both •exes enumsr- been shown in Imperial 'Tables I and II. The 
STATEMENT No. 111-9. 

a.tocl in Chandernagore, 1931, figures fm nntionality suggest that some pro
Who w••• born in British India pmtion of the persons born in British I!ldia 

must hn.vc become naturalized • French subjects, 
~~W,\~~ nRfisU since·.·.· otherwise .. the xiumb~r of British nationals 
India. """""' should be at leMt the same as the number of 

and. of (lritish nntionality. 

Ail' ages 
0-10 
11~20 

21~0 
41.,---60 
til &oyer 

- . E . "·"' "·"' those born in Bntish India. ven if all per-
sons born in British India be taken as being 
British subjects born in· Bengal, there has beeT\ an 
evident· decrease in the numbers resident in Ohan
dern.agore during the last IO years. 'l'he totals of 

both sexes given in the last report arc : for 1921, 14,450; for 1911, 9,628; 
for 1901, 10,999 ; for 1891, ·1,913, and for 1881, 853. Figures for French 
subjects and persons born in French possessions who were enumerated in 
]3engal vrere furnished .to the authorities of Ohandernagore in consider!J,ble 
detail by s.ox, birth-place, origin, nationality, marita)condition, occupation, 
etc. The total number, however, was small and amounted only to ,252 
Indians of both. sexes .(male f;l, female 171 ), and 9 Europeans of both sexes 
(malo 2, female 7), The ·Europeans were all born in France and only one 
Iudian who cla.imed French nationality was retumed as b('ling born in BritiBh 
India. 

130.. Native born a!ld foreign population in Sikkim .. -In Sikkim out 
o£ a total population of 109,808, 94,391 were born in the state. Bihar 
and Oriss:~ rmcl Tibet contributed between 300 and 360 persons each to its 
population. But· the gret(test amount of immigration, as is natural, came 
from Nepal. 1vhich sent 12,571 persons to Sikkim, . The number of persons in 
Sikkim who may be reasonably .taken to be of Nepali extraction, how<;ver, js 
cn11sider~bly greater than would be deduced from the figures of imi!ligration, 
for no less than 84,101 rMsons or .76'5 per cent. of the total population returned 
.~heJtiselves as speaking as mother tongue some language of Nepal, and amongst 
'these. 38,866 or JtiOre than two-fifths spoke Khaskura or Naipali. 

16 
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SUBSIDIARY TABLE I.-Abstract of native-born and immigrant populatjon i.n thousands. 

~a.tural diVision ll..lld · distri~t 
ot enlUlleration. 

BENGAL. 

West Bengal 
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SUBSID.IARY TABLE I I.---Abstract of native-born population re$ident in and enligrantfrom Bengal 
in thousands • 

.NumOOl" of pe!':BOn& enunteta.Wd' (iii. thoUSand$) 

in contiguous pro-
1

"'m non-contiguous I 
vruces imd states provinces and 
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BENQAL •. 49,13425,260 23,97448,32224.78023,542 
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;~~ugt~e::~Y~t~!~~~fc~it:r:]~~;~~f:~~~::TnTC:=.ie?n OyprJl!, 2ln _SolZ1alilaD.d, 5lln Hongkoni, 2,575 in 1d:auritiua1 lS ·in Bomeo.:and 4 hi 
th'<l· SeycheUes Islands. 
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SUBSI DIAR'i' TABLE 111.-!'tlli~tt"n ·betweeiFBengal and otller provh!Cl!S.. sfa\~car~~ie$, t~l <:. 
< and 1931, with variatiO,n and ftg~i'es of net i_ltlmign~~iqn - O~ ~~~~,!!£,~~"'" .. ,.. · 
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1{).6 CHAPTER III-~-·BIRTHPLACE. 

$U~~IJ;IlAJlv; TABa,.E IV.- Number and ratio per 10,000 of the population at each census, 
." ~!!!(;,~,!93~ ,2"!~~ birthplace was returned as being within and outside Bengal . .. 
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550,239 3S7 

25,739 17~ 
99,563 tiJ& 

l 3S,734 1:1'62 
1!~:I;~ (1~~ 
H,~tll 17.~ 
17,2 78 1f!2 
7U.U82 86'1 

112,7S!i l OCi 
28,4:!)2 107 
68,100 17 ~ 
ll,lii5 67 

5,0;18 ~I! 

21,941 .J,/J 

1B,070 7tJ 
'ill {J 

4.823 3t:. 
;];i / :2 '1 

37,976 57J 
lS,S.lO J-1Z 
19, 186 1,106 

57,089 9,671 

188,3·S3 

·14,370 
20.079 
18. 223 
2(224 
10,092 
·i O,!H5 

360,508 

Jt·r~ 
10:49;} 
:::2,-156 

-t,1 22 
4,03:2 

436,489 

HJ,.')<Q 
71 ,159 
Hti,lOO 

130.i73 
29;7i'Ml 
22,3S8 
.21.178 
55 :41)\S 
89,li48 

:H ,-!98 
0.4 ,0'7~ 
8,184-
4,B80 

23,&30 
16,"U71) 

iH.1 

i;~~ 
27,834 

it~~~ 

216 
J19 
252-
liO 
Sl ,.. 

643 

429 

4:i2 
3~~77 

6.f 
257 

2.3 
Jl 

491 

119 
m 

1,~64 
6,865 

JU. 
271} 
Jfiti 
(JBO 

101 
1J O 
1>8 .. 
23 

bfi 
91 

1 
,1.( 

12fi 

389 
257. ... 

139,323-

i~:~~-
17;166 
29;315 
13,420 
29,280 

3 18,571 

120,229 
142,653 

16;377 

2~~ 
s.~ · 

274,11& 

U:~ 
57,84.3 
7-i,4-83 
25,971 

lg:m 
40~243 

li5,582 

14,512 
84,028 

3,577 
3,465 

*15,421 
12,416 

612 
2,!01 

188 

258 
1'19 
16.'i 
116 
133 
461 

388 

tU~ 
3,293 

_81 
~fJ: 

2Z 
80 

326 
103 ,. 
995 

J.. IJOO' 
'12l
U!I ' 

11 
}j61i 

•• 
69 

112 
22 
18 

*79,713 1;32'3 
?9;~13 1;_JZ.~-

.. 



SUB$11)1AIIY TABLE v.~Nl.lil'iber ~nd. ratio per 10,000 of the population of selected towns, 
1931, whose birthplace was returned as being some other part of India titan Bengal. 

CITY or town and di&trict with total 
pop•latlon. 

CAJ,CUTTA .. 1,196;734 ~rum her 
p!Jr 10,000 

DACCA~ Dacca. 

lUshra"KoJJ.llagar-'
HQQfJhly; 

Cbiimpilimi:--::- HO(Juhly 

Garden Th:Jach 

South Snburlia.n 

Budge,Budge,----24-
Pl!.rqanaa. 

, Bwro.lla.ga.r~24-PM'" 
ga~as. 

KalW\rha.ti-,-24-
Pdrf/aJWS. 

·,'fitt..agarh-2:4-Pargmi:ai 

Jlai'raokpore..__..024-
Paruanns. 

Naihat.i-24-P.aii'!Jil-nafi 

~ym~nliingh:~Af"umml-
.. &ingh~ . 

Madari:pnr-.. Faridpur 

:Ba:Uknm..2... }Junkura .. 

Midtt&'[lote-Midnapare 

}fotighly-Chinsuta:.:._ 
Hooghly, 

l{riehnaga:r,_ Nadia .. 

&ntipur~.Nadia 

BcrhiUa.DoM~ 
Murahidaba(t. 

Baish8.hi:.:....;._l?aj8ltahi •• 

Datjeel:lng.:_,.; Da.rjMling 

Brahllianbana~ 
Tivpera. I 

Oomilla-:Tippera , 

224,873 X umber 
pM"lrJ/JOO 

138,518 Number 
pCrlO,OOO 

28,888 Numher 
per 10/iO.O 

54,284l\umbe.r 
per lli,OOO 

~8,799 ::N"nn\ber 
p!!rlO,flOO 

26;71'9 Nnml1er 
perlo,ooo 

25,3UNuni.ber 
per .IO,ouo 

22,918 .. number 
per 10,000 

29,807. Number 
rwr 10,000 

55,300 Xutnber 
pe't UJ,OOO 

23,688 ~tunber 
perlO,(HJO 

38,483 Nmnber 
pulf),MO 

!3,;569. Number 
per 10,00(/ 

36,63'4 • Number 
pet 10,000 

30,017 Number 
per 10,000 

49;284 ·Number 
per 10,00() 

39,612 Number 
p&J·JO,OOO 

30,$98 Nutilbel' 
per 10,000 

83,924 ·Number 
perlO,OOO 

32:,293 Number 
perJO;QOO 

34;189·Number 
per· 10,000 

23,071 Number 
T!ftlO,OOO 

30,480 !flimbcr 
'pef'lO,OOO 

2:6;894 Number 
' j)t;rlO,OOO 

34,18Q Nt.m~l: 
pGrJO,OOO 

51,87J Number 
per 10,000 

39,433 Xumber 
pe-r 1o,ooo 

31,259 NmnOOx 
per 10,000 

31150!!1 ~ltmber 
per 10,000 

3t,5t2 Number 
per 10,000 

22.997 'NUmber 
pwlO,OOO 

24,110 .'NUmber 
per 10,000 

21,237 Numhe.r 
pet 10,000 

2f,838- Nlimbei' 
jJer 10,000 

14,512 Numbl;)i' 
perla,Mo 

2ft580 .NutnJJer 
p~r~lO,OOIJ 

31;220 Number 
perJO,ooo 

locality of hii'th. 

I i 

\ 
: 

I 
I 

I 
~ ~ "' 

I 
a "§ ~ ~ ~ A 

10 11 

lftDUSTRIA!. TOWNS, 

380,423 -224;751 4;8l!J 1;461 
8,!'19 ,1,878 41 - I'! 

78,564 33 362 102 47 
.3,494 1,4M r:. i! 

9,~~~ 13,~~~ 1,3~-g 5~ 
7,195 5.75:1 3 
2,4.91 1,991 1 

3~::~: l§ lJ J k·i~Y 
13,148 1{) 12 <16{) 
3,3:J'9 4 3 ]{() 

14,710 l 607 
:5,489 2 226 

1l,Bti4 r:\1\) 
7,f),'i(i 158 

16,112 1,968 
;-:_@0 8,58 

141532 
4,Sii; 

13,966 
'2,525 

4,780 
2,018 

4,005 
1,041 

B,2lj;6 
.3,602 

14,408 
3;9J3 

5,700 
1,899 

42,4&7 
8,605 

26,418 
6,670 

17,617 
5,706 

65,636 
7,821 

929 
288 

517 
).51 

089 
299 

19 

4,5Gl 212 
l,!JJj 90 

8,993 
2,45/i 

3,439 
1.l46 

20,215 
5,31-9 

18.827 62 
4,743 15 

9,6<)9 39 
3,129 H 

40,787 5 
4,81]1 1 

j~~ .~ 1~ 
257 4-2 

75 u 
1311 2 
185 1 

37 
16 

385 
lZD 
170 
.u 

314 
86 

283 
9< 

'' 5,934 
1,204 

l.gg~ 

U62 
lJJJ 

4 1,}~~ 

J 
1 

8 
2 

1,084 ~81 91} 2 
3511 92 33 1 

656 :132 13 4 
21.1 1Z1 ii 1 

1,461 1,070 5~ 18 2 
429 316 16 1 

2,616 562 18 39 
604 108 3 8 

2,037 
14'1 

0,656 
1,204 

1,281 
541 

70 
18 

2,90~ 
1,23,1 

3,815 
1,049 

1,928 
6-JZ 

9,sor, 
2,002 

5,8Bl 
1,431 

6,756 
2,201 

22.!0'J 
2,670 

41;) 
li9 

144 
41! 

:~73 
16f! 

628 
206 

296 
IlO 
2'75 

80 

4.5·n 12,~~~ 1;5~~ 

226 797 53 
10 36 2 

168 7.S 125 
12 /] 9 

15 62 198 
21 69 

525 1;756 
97 .323 

26 21 21 
6 6 .) 

4 14 3 
!! 5 1 

7 

·' 13 
6 

2% 131 li7 10 
!hi 44 fJO J 

333 10 61 29 
61) 2 .11 5 

134 27 
57 11 

29 
8 

319 3 lUI 
185 1 50 

734 259 2fd 
200 71 7J 

38 
1J 

393 
80 

336 23 !W4 
85 8 100 

352 49 55 
115 16 18 

7'77 30 
.92 4 

58 

" 

10 
3 

3 
1 

12 37 
; 1Z 

2 
1 

;1 14. 
1 4 

50 57 183 
10 11 J6 

NON-INDUSTRIAL TOWNS. 

7,0)9 
1,'1'85 
1,409 

451 

1,223 
388 

4,959 
],,5'2[) 

564 
245 

697 
279 

2,108 
7l4 

1,848 
fi88 

1,63~ 
1,125 

1,254 
472 

671 
215 

iJ,lt18 
1,316 

1,022 
327 

8il 
2tH 

2,~~1 
4tH:i 
fH12 

329 
132 

1,659 
609 

1,182 
440 

86~ 
5!H 

142 
5J 

2110 
83 

19 
5 

11 • 
20 

• 
~~ 
12 

6 

18 

' 29 
11 

44 
16 

29 
go 

930 
350 

261 
84 

1,545 14 
392 4 

11 11 
4 4 

21 M 
( 1'l 

33 1,561 liU 
10 480 167 

5 17 
2 8 

12 
5 

308 1B 
113 a 
U05 
1$9 
z,t7 
239 

173 
65 

126 
40 

10 
; 

.33 
10 

11 
4 

112 
28 

29 
9 

37 
12 

59 
18 

" 4 

48 
18 

26 
10 

186 
128 

4 
2 

11 
4 

46 
J< 

200 
1J8 

3 
~ 

~ 
t,:!!) 

~·~ 
.Oo 
~~~ 
[z 

13 

011 
5 

26 
I 

13 
1 

21 
6 

~ 
8 

" • 
Sl 
H 

10 
J 

QO 
16 

12 
4 

34 
9 

49 
16 

95 
11-

13 
4 

11 
3 

2 
1 

I ,; 
g 
[j, 
-< 
-~ 
"' .;; 

J 

186 
8 

117 
2~ 

1 
5 
2 

28 
5 

I 
I 

! 

.,; 

i 
'g. 
~ 

14 

380 
3 

22 
1 

41 
J 

13 • 

,; 
g 
[j, 
-< 

~ ~ "" • .. 
"' '" 15 16 

908 !4.,881 
8 lSI: 

145 J ,335 
i 69 

21 
1 

152 
SJ 

12 24.4. 
2 15 

Ul 126 
3 33 

118 
u 
94 
37 

::!38 
80 
t'J(l 
11 

40 
i1 
12 

3 

75 23 
32 10 

25 
8 

2 
1 

1 

54 
10 

111 
28 

171 
55 

220 
70 

56 
17 

55 
24 

42 
16 

72 
27 

' 1 ~ 0<1 

17 18 

93 1,'914 
1 18 
7 38 

' 22 
2 

4-6 
18 

4 60 
" 1 11 

,, 
I 
2 
1 

4 
1 

H 
3 

26 , 

3 
1 

2!1 
5 

39 
12 
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SUBSII)IAQ¥ TABLE Vl.-Detaileli birthplace of persons born in Briti$h p(lssessions in 
Europe. 

L()(:ality Qf enumt>..ri\Hon, 

Bflll:td. Srlti•h D.ittrit:~l aitd Sl2ht 
.Burdwa.n 
:flirbhum 
:Banlrura 

}i:!~~re 
Howrah 

HOWrahCitv 
24-Pa.rgatias. 

Bu.buibs in. 24-ParQ"anM 
Ca!(lUtta 

~~daba.d 
• ressote 
Khulna 
lt:i.jshahi 

y~n~~i 
Darieeling 
Ita.ngpur 
Bogra 
Pabna 
Maida 
DacCit 

Dacca OitV 
Mymensiugh 

Farlclpu.r 
Bakarganj 

i!rJ~Ji!H 
Chlt.tagong 

&%~~~Hill Tracts 
T.ri.purGState 

likkill'l 

:s;l48 5,910 
282 180 
t4 13-
18 13 

125 81' 
52 38 

2711: 1<'5 
154.- 103 
62! 40~ 

8'/ 4i 
&,i88 4,406 

27 15 
16 10 

6 • 
27 17 
17 " 9 .. ' 188 138 

330 208 
41 29 

8 ' 

·~ 8 • 3 
69 41 
i8 25 
24 14 
22 13 
30 11 
15 • 

&6 ~4 
1 

3,038 

102 
11 

3~ 
H 
97 
61 

225 .., 
2,182 

12 
6 
1 

10 
8 

7 
50 

122 
18 

3 

8 
2 

28 

" 10 
9 

19 
6 

42 

..... ,.. 
4 

' .. ••• .., 
146 
713 

27 ... 
• 
' • 1 
5 

• 130 
107 • 

18 
6 

' 4 
13 • 1 
31 

1,391 

" 4 
2 

17 
152 
102 
109 
558 
1; 

6fi2 

3 
2 
5 

,, 
105 
54 

3 

16 
' 2 

·; 
5 
1 

24 

&5l 683 412 251 

81) 31 21 10 

i i 'i ·s 7 a 4 
015 Iii 5 
61 22 14 8 
J7 JV 5 b 

Ui6 40 24, 16 
12 40 24: 16 

236 489 287 182 

3 3 

.i 
2 

25 
53 
2 

3 

1 
10 
3$ 

3 

. 2 '6 
1 ' 

i 
1 
7 

13 
2 

,. ,. 

.. .. 

.. i5 

.G<brolt" ~~~ 

~ i I •I ~ I I ~ tl~ 1 ~1-ajt~ 
%1 i ' itl J ::a r;, 
14 15 16 17 18 19-

17 

'j ·; iii 

·; 



SUBSIDIARY TAB I.E vu.~Ernigration of lndia.ns between Calcutta ;uid'~hlria~W.r•t · 
(.emigrant$ from and returned emigrants to Calcutta), 1921~1930. 

(NOTE . ..,.,...JI"i{.,>i.ues fOr skilled cml'Jmnts are shown in italics unrler tJwsejn whiCh theY afducluded.) 

Part I.--Number~~ emigrants who returned to Calcutta from countries over.eas. 

11~fi~i;, \ 192L I 1922 •• I 1922. t 192t.·.· .l 
YW. 

C6nntn' irom which ret1irning. i92t;-- -! 1 .. ,. 1 1~~-:- __ j 1000". 1925. i926 .. · \ 

2 -~--- s---4-~- 6 9 10 ,,_+:t~ 12 

ALL COUNTRIES 35,302 
102 

10,4liQ 
JJ 

2,534 4,258 1,910 
11 

3,032 3,53111 2,544 1,80& 1,721. 

Fiji 
Nat.al 
1l.1.auritiUS 
1':rlnida.d 
Jamaica 
Suriuum 
Brit.Ish.Gui&na 
Siam (llangkolr) 

Othci:Ports 

13,214 
3,135 

4,838 
341 

944 328 
8,147 2,418 
2,765 '" 1;101 877 
4,478 1,040 

102 33 
•wz "'33 

1& 

46 15 

9114 1,903 
468 di 

t,o~Q 96i 
671 

192 
43 15 

'43 •15 

15 

•skilled la})ourel"S (tritlors). 

s70 
439 

38 
360 
11 

'11 
1 

1,021 
362 
2\l(j 
BBS 

1,185 
308 

50 
96.9 

78 
748 

9?8 
468 

s73 
668 

552 

Part IJ.~Numller. ot ~migrants who. embarked from Calcutta for countries overseas. 

Yeai. 

974 
662 
210 

BS 
620 

Countr~' knVh!ch emigrating. I . ~-- . . I I 
_) 1~g~0,- T92L J~- i922. 1s2a. _ _ 1924.· 

1 
ntz5. 192ft 1927. -) 192s. 

---~~---2---~-3- •• --'---.-"--.--L._'-;--J"--r-'~..... 10 

Mutiritlus 

sarawak 

650 
181 

60 

19:29. 

11 

.,. 
418 

20 
48£ 
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of Indians between Galcutta .and countries overseas 
""""'"""''! '"'"' returned emigl'!lnts to Calcutta), t92l~1930---:contld. 

:.:· ... :'.:.,. .. " . · .. 

Pilrt,!l!.-i~lea fn whiCh persona were oolloctod for omigration from Cilfcu.tta •19 ~ou .. trlea ~v•r$eat. 
<NI'fi»:~l~~-ttil~r.t~ ;ootlfeen the tota.bl in this }J~rt ·Ht1d in.:P_art. H .is t-be number of emigrants ~oll~;cted ,~ru)-- "~er_e nOf en\bnrked o~ng-k. ?eiLth,Ulnoss 

:·.· .. ';": .• _._,.::.t .... c: ··' ;<~ ·: _ . ~ . __ . -~ , , .. _,_ or.other caUS€s.) _- . ._ , - . 

~ .. ~~;..~f~ovi"c~,~ . 
Jubbtllporn . ~ 

DI.Ltll_~- - ' ·; ; . 

-~jo·~~:·Nif M4_DRAI , 

uN.i~_~ ~ ,Ro_v••••· 
APfniarb 

-BalJla . .--. 
Ha.IU"Rfeb ' ,..., 
lJe~ 

Gbn.Jipnr 

.GoW!a, 
~bn~. 

iti3::r 
·Fyu~ad ··.

· ~l!ah&ll&d: 

O.E 'IIIT_W·~~- .1~_01.~ 

O,"HE.R_·. ,,~A_DII 

.... · . .. 

1,111 
138 

-1,111 
. 9J , 

m 
14 

• "' 19 

27' • • •• 1 

,2 

• 
130 

5 

• • ... 
' 3 • 15 •• •• • •• • 

32 
15 • 14 
19 
1 
1 

,. 
" 

1022. 192::t. 

41 .. 
" "" 41 •• 
" 2Y 

.39 22 

" ez 

Year. 

I 1924. 19Zf>. l!l2~. 192·7. 192:8t 
i 
f 1929. 1930._ 

·7 10 II 12 

••• ... 
Z9 J5 

711 378 

' 11 

'ill 53 
z 1 

9 •• 316 
16 z 

" 
'i 2 

23 
1 

147 83 • 
105 115 

' 16 

i5 
i5 25 
3< ' 2 

10 

' 
i5 

32 

" " iQ 
'i 
I 

10 
2 

j 

j 

I 
I 

I 
j 

I 
I 

j 

I 

j 

I 

I 
j 

I 
I 



CHAPTER IV 
Age 

131. The statistics presented.-The statistics for age ~ea!t ·~~th in this 
chapter arc taken from impe~iaJ table yu sho~ing the> d1stnbutwn of the 
population by age, sex and CIVil co_nd1t10n .. ;,\ge also enters as a factor ?f 
differentiation in the figures for manta! eonditwn for selected c~stes slw_w~ m 
imperi9J table VIII and for the statistics of hteracy. The following subs1~1a_ry 
tables »re compiled from the census returns or from the VItal statistiCs 
rec01:ded in the province and show~ 

I-the age distribution of 10,000 of each sex in Bengal and in 
natural divisions of Bengal, 1911, 1921 and 1931 ; 

II~thc a"e distribution of 10,000 of each sex in each of the main 
religions, BeiJ.galwith states; 

III ~the age distribution of 1,000 of each sex in certain castes and 
other groups ; 

IV-the proportion of children under 14 and .of persons over 43 to 
those aged 14.-43 in certain castes ; also of married females 
aged 14-43 per 100 females ; 

V --the proportion of children under 10 and of persons over 60 to 
those aged 15-40 ; also of married females aged 15-40 per 100 
females; 1911, 1921 and 1931 ; 

VI-the variation in population at certain age-periods, by natural 
divisions for each decade from 1881-1931 ; 

VII-tho estimated population in thousands, Bengal, and adminis
trative divisions, on the 1st January in each year 1921 to 
1930 by sexes ; 

VIII ~the annual reported • births and ·birth rates by sexes in each 
administrative division, 1921-1930 ; 

IX~-thc annual reported deaths and death rates by sexes in each 
admiiJ.istrative division, 1921-1930 ; 

X-the annual reported death rateby sex and fLge-groups, 1921-1930; 
XI-the .annual reported deaths and death rates from selected 

causes by sex, 1921-1930; and 
XII-the annual number of deaths reported from certain causes per 

1,000 deaths from all causes by sexes, 1921-1930. 

132. The source of the figures and the accuracy of the age retorns.
The information as to ago was collected. in column 7 of the census schedule. 
Instructions to enumerators for filling up this column were as follows :-

" Col1urui ?' (Aye)>-,--Enter tho ago as it W&'HJT wilJ be on the birthday nearest to the date of 
final enumeration, i.e., to the nearest approximate number of yeaJ't:., For· infants less than six 
months o1d enter the word 'infant'.'' 

It is a matter of particular difficulty in Bengal to obtain accurate figures of 
ages, The vaguest ideas are often entertained as regards age and the replies 
received to r1uestions »re often such as to bear no reference whatever to the 
faets. There are in all countries a certain number of cases in which wilful 
mis-statements of age are made, but unless such wilful mis-statements are 
confined to age groups of D, compa:rativelynarrowext81lt, it is entirely impossible 
to. mak(C) any allowance for them in dealing with the returns. Bachelors 
and spinsters, for instance, of advancing years >yill be tempted to understate 
their age ... some ofthc crro~s >Villbe hardly s9 delibemte. A girl in Bengal 

'aged 12-pwill probably have her age exaggerated if she is I!larried esJ>eCially 
"' if.shc has a child and understated if she is stillni].married : on the other hand 

; boys at the pubertal age will in any case probably be returned as older than 
17 
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they .arc. T~e very old o~ both sexes will probably exaggerate J,heir ages. 
I~ all countnes also there IS a tendency in returning ages which ate kno}rn 
With pole~able accuracy to choose certain digits in preference for other$ al1d 
:xammatwn of the census. returns :J,t single year age groups showed inl92l 
~n Bengal. that tho populatwn has a distinct preference for giving an age :~yh~ch 
IS a multiple of ten and that thereafter 5, 2, 8, 4, 6, 3, 7, 1 and 9 follow.as 
di.git~ in t.he ages returned in tl'\e above order of popularity. The range 
~VIthm winch an error may be made either from ignorance or invoh.mtarpy 
rs, however, very much greater in Bengal and in India generally than ·in 
European countries and it is clearly impossible to make correetions in the >;ges 
returned with such confidence as in other countries. The Governmo1it• >of 
India Actuary after the census of 1921, upon an examination of tho results 
obtained in the Punjab in 1891 (when age was recorded as at then ext birthday) 
and 1901 (when it was recorded as at the lttst birthday) came to tho 
conclusion that the actual returns given in India were virtually not aJiect!.ld 
by differences in the instructions and that "the ages which the enumerators 
either guess or accept as correct are recorded without any consideration as to 
whether they are ages next birthday or last birthday and they may therefore 
be assumed to be the ages at the nearest birthday". The prescription that 

-the age on the present occasion should be recorded to the nearest birthday 
instc>;d of as previously to the last birthday was an ii.movation intended. tp 
re9ognisc and make use of the actual practice which would be followed despit() 
instructions to the contrary. Tho additional instructions issued during tho 
enumeration emphasised the departure from previous practice and were as 
follows:-

''Age js to be entered at the prelimina-ry enumeration as jt 'vill be on tho 26th Februar;y~ 
It is the age in years at the birthday nearest to 26th February. Thus the age in years at the 
next birthday w:ill be entered for those born before the 26th August and tho ago at the last 
birthday for those horn on or after the 26th August~ In the ease of a child lesH than six months 
nld. the word 'infant' is to be entered to avoid mistakes which might be made in abstraction. if 
the age were entered in months. A mistake to be avoided in the use of the word 'infant' t.o 
indicate a child still at the breast without enquiry as to the moilth in which it was born. "\Vhere 
the age given is evidently absurd the enumerator should endeavour to ascertain and should 
enter what a.ppears to him to be the real age." 

133. Aids to obtaining accurate estimates of age.-In spite of the 
vagueness in the average cultivator's idea of his age, however, there are 
considerations from which it can be hoped that in many cases, at least if 
the age was not accurately remembered, the enumerator has a means of 
forming a more or less reasonably accurate estimate of it. In many parts 
of the country recurrent natural calamities, the date of which is accurately 
known, can be used to determine the age of persons enumerated. A certain 
small proportion of the population have horoscopes cast in which the accuracy 
of the date of birth is naturally of importance. Amongst the educated the 
age can sometimes be estimated from such documents as the matriculation 
certificate. This is dated and states that the person to whom it was given 
was of such or such an age at that date, but the age accepted by the University 
authorities is apt within limits t.o be • determined not by tho facts but by 
conditions as to the age of eligibility for a particular course of study. In 
many rural parts the enumerator was well acquainted with all persons in his 
block and it is not impossible by discussion with the villagers to obtain a 
roughly consistent series of ages for .most .of the inha~itants of the village. 
It is not contended that these consrderatwns result m age figures of such 
accuracy as is obtained in western countrie~. ~u~ they are put forward ~~ 
lessening to some extent the inaccuracy whwh 1t IS reasonable to expect m 
age returns in Bengal. 

134. Explanation of age-groups ,shown,-The figures P_rcsen~ed in t~e 
tables and generally used throughout the report arc show1_1 m qumquennral 
groups. These groups were reached after a process of adJustment adopted 
on the recommendation of the Government of India Actuary. The nges 
retumed were sorted in single years at 0, 1, 2 and 3 and thereafter. i_n 
alternate ternary and septenary groups, 4-6,. 7-13, etc. The central d1g1t • 
was thus the second most popular figure,. 5, m the ternary .groups and the "" 
most popular figure, 0, in the septenary groups. On a cons1deratwn of the 
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relative popularity of all ten digits the Actuary was of the _opini'?n that these 
groups might. be .. accepted in themselves as re~rese~1tmg with.tolerable 
accuracy what they profess to represent, and that for h1s purposes a sort by 
single-year ago groups in a large sample of the population was not necessary. 
No tal!le showing single-year age groups has accordingly been prepared. 
}'or the conversion of the ternary and septenary into quinary age • groups 
representing the population at tho lnst bi1·thday instead of at the nearest 
birthday the adjw;tment adopted was to combine one half of each ternary 
with on'c half of each sept enary group. 'l'he result of this is that the figures 
actually presented have already received n general correction first for the 
actual retm11 of ages to nearest birthday which is taken to have occnrredin 
1921 but was not then allowed for, and secondly for such mis-statements of 
age as are due to the preference for particulat digits.. The method adopted 
secures automatically the approximate distribution within the con·ect 
quinary groups of those persons returning, for instance, their age as 10 owing 
to a prefermwo for a multiple of 10, though they were in a number ofcases 
younger and in a number of cases older than 10 years. Under the method 
previously adopted all these persons would have boon allocated to the group 
10 to Hi. On the present occasion only a proportion o:i them arc so allocated 
and the remainder are grouped amongst those aged 5 to 10. A similar result 
is obtained in the case of those returning their ages as 15. On previous 
occasions these would have all been returned in the age group 15 to 20. On 
the present occasion a proportion has been taken to the group 10 to 15 . 
. The· present group lO to 15 consequently excludes a. number now shown 
in the next lower group who would have been included under the method 
adopted in previous years and includes a number who on previous occasions 
would have been shown in the next higher group 15 to 20. The net result to 
be expeeted is that each quinary group up to but excluding the Jinal residuary 
group contains a rather larger proportion of the popuhttion than would have 
been included in it in 1921. A similar adjustment was made in the case of the 
singlc-y(lar age groups 0 to 1, 1 to 2, 2 to 3, 3 to 4 and 4 to 5. The age 
returns of 0 found in the schedules include all persons who are less than six 
months, those of 1 all persons over aged six months but less than eighteen 
months, etc., and the groups shown in the table h~,vo been roached by 
allocating to the group 0 to 1 all these returned as 0 and one half of those 
returned as l, to the groups 1 to 2 and 2 to 3, half of those returned m1der 
the lower and half of those returned under the higher of the ages limiting 
the group, to the group 4, to 5, one third of the numbers originally sorted 
into gronp 4 to 6 were allotted and the group, 3 to 4 ooll1bines one sixth of 
gronp 4 to 6 and one ha.lf of gronp 3. · 

136. .Justification of the rnethod of conversion and statement of original 
groups.-The justification of the adjustment of age figures and the assump· 
tions underlying the method used are implicit in the last paragraph but aTe 
briefly summarised. In 1921 nnd previous years it is held that, except for 
a ·.minority of educated. persons, tho ages wete actJla,lly given to the nenrcst 
birthday but treated as if they were given to the last birthday. The average 
age of all persons aged for instance 10 is about lO~c years if the age is at last 
birthday and about lO if it is at the nearest birthday. Assuming the returns 
of 1921 and previous years to be accurate and to have no error due to preference 
for cert>Lin digits, their treatment ns ages· a.t last birthday resulted in over" 
estim;>ting by ;>)mut half a year the age of every person. The group 10-15 
fm. instance included persons actually aged 9 ~-14~, and the average age 
of the. group was actually 12 instead of 12i as it should. have been. In 
addition to this the preference for certain digits leads to the inclusion of still 
more P''rsons in a higher group. For example those giving their age .as lO 
will alLfall into the group 10-15. A number, however, will be less than 10 
years· old. Those aged 91. years are already accounted for but there will be 
also .some aged perhaps 8~. or 9 years who will.also get into group 10-15 and 
further reduce the actual avernge age of those included in it. In 1921 there
foro. this preference f9r certain digits contributed an additional inflation of 
?ach ~~on~ i~1 which the popular digits 0 a~1d 5occur at. oneendof the gronp by 
JP.cluamg m1t n IllliDQer of persons returmng a,ges with those digits who should 
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really be in the next lower group. The altemate ternary and septenary groups 
are considered to result in figures actually including all or all but a negligible 
proportion of those whose real age falls within them: in other words although 
the group is constructed of persons whoBe ages in some cases ~were given out ()f 
preference for certain digits the range of real a.gcs within which those digits 
are likely to be preferred also falls \\ithin the group. It is then assumed that 
within each group those less than a.n age with the digit 5 or 0 as the case may 
be are equal to t•hose of or over an age with that digit. The assumption 
clearly does not accurately represent the facts since in group 7-13 for instance 
there will he more aged less than 10 than thoro are aged lO and over. It is 
justified, however, by the fact that it results in a demonstrably more accurate 
approximation to the actual figures. A first approximation to a more accurate 
graduation is made on a later paragraph. Tho unconverted groups :ue used 
in subsidiary table VII to chapter IX. The full range of sorters' groups is 
not given in this table however and they have been reconstrueted and are 
shown for each of the main religions in statement No. IV-1 shown in the 

STATEM~NT No. IV-1. 

Numbers of each sex in the principal religions at age groups to nearest birthday, 1931~ 

Af~ef~~Yl.q 
b!tt.hdtty). 

AllreUgiom. 

~ 
11-fale. Female, 

'Muslim. 

~------.. 
~[ale. Female. 

Hindu. 

~ 
Yaie. Femak. 

Tribal 
tl"ligioM. 
~ 

Mnte.b'cmn.lc. 

BuddhiPt. Christ.ian. 

~--.,~~~ 

Male. Female. "Male .. Femnle. 

11 12 13 

AllllfU ,. 2$,1157,860 24,529,47814,366,75713,443,343.11,638:,285 10,572,784269,510259,909169,4&2Hi1,161 97,333.85,815 
0 582,166 514,437 ~t2H,U4 321,221 2H,ll\2 241,510 5,nl 6,192 ~,161. 3,325 2,175 1,976 

529,653 5$2,464 313,223 3U,634 204,097 212,870 5,7137 0,247 4.~<;11) 4,:167 1.9Hi 2,224 

768,46"7 820,114 452..8Rll 487,658 298,763 315,.UO 8,457 'J,l-H 6,400 2.729 2,384 
828,365 892,106 490,9_73 526,296 318,659 345.iU4 9,7!.13 11.389 tl,l67 2,619 2,856 

4----6 2,431,305 2.,356,144 1,423,420 1;397,316 [l;iJ,7l7 008,094 28,11!) 28,{,69 16,797 113,083 7,569 '1:,410 

7-13 4,835,299 4,086,112 2,802,537 2,3-i1,500 1,935,92[, 48;:")31 4!.921 31,141 15,753 13.814 
14-~16 1,519,779 1,1184,160 83U,56l 914,260 657,071 6,067 U,51J4 

17--23 3,130,!83 3,600,634 1,638,329 2,000,748 1,-±31,721 1,52Z,,OO-± 26,775 :H.525 Hl~721 21;347 lLi7!} 12,086 

24'----26 1,301,277 1,739,530 957,721 964.028 8{)8,8!}3 7']0,!,14 16,!139 17.2!}1 10,707 6,312 

27--:'n 2,993,749 2,549,698 1,5~17,201 1;:319,768 1,392,879 1,175,084 · .50,391 27,943 18,951 9,30n 
JJ--JB 1,431,279 1,088,234 '75t>,Oi!9 573.,010 64-7.1\:I:J 493,232. 14-,031 10,955 7,5;>;, 6,437 4,168 

37-1:3 2,014,157 1,561,984 992,4-lll 779,592 978,221 7·19,684 22,201} 16,653 11,1313 9,911 5,820 
44-46 879,457 642,852 4-47,1~5 317,408 414,7011 :n2,4Nl R,697 6,109 4.73U 4,HI7 2,46(] 

47-53 1,199,387 -1,005,498 592;109 -!88.870 580,517 49t1,1fiS U,Of\5 10,009 S,tH'.l 7,045 3,2-82 

54-56 419;975 335,490 2.09,555 150,792 205,'1'15 177,472 ·1.057 3_.157 2,765 2,5~~\1 1,416 

57-63 614,451 582,840 309,4fil 27,~,40! 29l),902 0,725 5,503 -t;87/i 4,,301 2,261 J,5R8 

64~G 111,2.91 148,1913 8.2,893 131,912 1,651 1,4-35 1,197 l,TJ9::i 842 
1\7-73 215,817 201,630 109.109 89.1138 2,155 2.159 1,70J5 456 

Hand o''et 190,943 1G5,:Z66 98,688 7Z,-:t60 88,486 2,018 2,0~4 1,243 887 

text. The calculation of this table was rendered possible by the fact that the 
age group 4 to 5 represents one-third of the original gl'oup 4 to • 6 1.Vhieh can 
consequently be accurately computed from it, whilst each of the remaining 
groups can similarly be calculated in succession starting with this. group as 
an origin. It is possible that lmit differences may occur in tho groups shown 
in statement No. IV-1 compared with what they would have been. had they 
been directly compiled from the returns. This is owing to ·the hct that, 
in forming the quinary groups odd numbers left over on dividing.the original 
groups were allotted to the younger quinary group. Such differences may 
become cumulative at higher ages but are of no importance in dealing with 
groups as large as those shown in the statement. 

136. Accuracy of the figures in the tables.-As a result it may be .claimed 
that the age groups given in the tables of the present census represent what 
is probably a more accurate distribu~ion of the ;populatio? tha11 those .in 
previous reports. Intentional or m_volu~tary maccura01es. such as the 
exaggeration of the a.ges • of newly marned girls and young men, an under
statement of the ages of elderly spinsters or bachelor~ am~, perhaps., in 
Hindu families an understatement of the age ·of unmamed ~rls. cantwt be 
c.orrected with confidence bnt are likely to remain constant fmrn one census 
to another. It is of course, wssible .that in. some cases parcn~s who had • 
married their children either ill contra --cention of the provisions ?fthe Child , 
Marriage Restraint Act. or before that Act came. into fore!!, llli\Y have 
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STATI!MENT No. IV'2 • 

. ,. Num"ri _in--tO,oOO -~i -the total_poPuhitlan who are or and ower-the-age ahow_n-by ux'and principal rtli.io!IS. 1931. 
All religions. .t.Iu:l!iimL Rin.rill!i . 

A_gt:dl!orid __ nYCI. ~~ .-----~~-~---. r---__...___._, 
"Both-p.cxL"l'. l\3\e., l ' m:na\P.. l\oth M"l>e.l;. llrole. 

0 10.(100 5,198 ,i,SOiz s,,Ha 2,fflZ 

' 8,446 4,480 4,016 4;6.~2 2,3G3 
]0 7,tn3 R,7HI l~~ 

3,7-VI 1,.95() 

lr• !J,925 3,1)~7 J,073 l,;;tiJ, 

20 4,902 2,!l.U ~ ,321 2,54-~ 1,:uw 
25 S;9ili :':!,i.$8 1,706 2 .000 
ao !-:,002 1,1389 1,37~ 1,53:] 
35 2,273 1.256' l ,IH7 1,12:3 
<O l,Gi6. Ol9 757 819 
,u, 1,177 63iS Mt 571 

50 S12 "' '"' JIH 
55 522 27~ 24.'1 250 
~Q 3-'n 175 168 158 

DIAGRAM No. IV•1. 

N.umbet:S-'in .tOo of the. total populatioq *ho an pt and onr _thi -a&e 
>bown br."aex and principal religions, 1931. 

'" 

I0 _1~ 20 2!i SO · SS .,lO-"'_ !5 60 -5!l 

20 

60 Ai!'cd&; 
(J\'61'. 

"F-el1)1l.lt~. 'B.)t\l J.Ut$, 11:&\e. Fl:malc. 

2.~.1 1 ~,Jf'7 ~.27~ 2·,M9 
Z_.lil9 .l,7H 1,976 1,1G2 
1,800 -~. 2/lf,i l ,G.9.1 1,513 
1,119 z;r .~o l ;{f1.0, ;l,2YO 
1,1.9.1 2,31:1 1)l3,S 1,079 

902 1;8•70 _J,oJi:; "' 07rJ r,-t(H_ san 6!!4 
491 1,101 fiiJIJ f,iOl 
362 "' w 379 
255 ;iSO J f!5 275 

116 '" "' 196 
11.1 m JjJ 130 
11 106 S2 .~4 

exaggerated their ages; J;mt 
i11 is unlikelv thnt this factor 
has operated to render .·the 
returns, as originally made 
on t.ho present occasion, 
markedly icss accurate than 
pJ:Cviously. In dealing with 
the figures elicited at the 
census of 1921the Actu&ry 
found it necessary to tr;>nsfer 
to the ne)(t younger group a 
percentage which in · many 
cases was con.~i.dorable . In 
other words, the figures given 
in each group in 1921 includ
ed what was often· a consider
able proportion of person.s 
w.lwseagcwas really less than 
the lowest age of the group. 
On the present occasion the 
figures in each age group 
con.tain a very much. smaUer 
proportion of persons ·who 
should .be in the next lower 
group. The results o~ th13 
change are n aturally shpwn 
most noticeably in the in
creased proportions at all 
ages up to 5 and the 
decreased proportions at 
ages 60 and over. 

137; Proportions of and 
over successjve ages.--
Diagram No. IV~l represents 
the numbers iu each 100 of 
the population of and over 
the age showlJ at quinquen
nii\1 grm~ps np · to 60 
and illustrateR . statement 
No. IV-2 in which .tho dis
t.ributioiJ is giVen in · detail. 
Amongst the · total popula
tion fomales aro distiugui.~h
ed from .. m ales and within 
each sex a scpara.tc indica
tion is given · of Muslims 
and .. Hindus. 'l'he . diagram 
f>On~eq';lently gives a graphic 
·mdlctthon of the percentage 
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of the population at or and over any given age and of the relative 
composition by sex and main religion of the percentage thus indicated. 
The comparative smoothness of the curve conceals certain anomalies 
~o . w~i~h a reference will . be made !a ter in discussing the distribution 
mmrby1dual age groups. Fifty per cent. of the total pop11lation are less than 
20 years old and by the time the age 35 is reached those above this age form 
less than one quarter of the total population. In England and WaJes at the 
census of 1921 more t.l1Rn half the population was over 25 years of age and it 
was not until the age of i)O was reached that the percentage in higher age
groups (19 per cent.) fell as low as in Bengal is reached before the age of 40. 
In England and Wales in spite of an initial preponderance of males at. birth 
the higher incidence of male mortality reduces their numbers so far that there 
is an excess of females by the time the age·group 15-20 is reached by the 
population born in any given year, with the result that there is at all stages 
amongst the population of and over any given a.ge a preponderance of women 
over men. In Bengal thoro is an excess of males over females at all ages', 
and th(l excess continues amongst those left if the population below any age 
wha,tever is omitted from consideration. Muslims at all ages form the majority 
of the population, but as attention is successively restricted to tbat portion 
only of the population which is above any given age their preponderance 
over Hindus is reduced. Amongst those of and over middle age, i.e., aged 40 
and over, there is always, as successive quinquennial groups are excluded, an 
actual preponderance in numbers of Hindus. This change in the proportions, 
however, is entirely due to the female portion of the population .. At every 
stage amongst males of and oyer any given age there arc more lVJuslims than 
Hindus : but at and over any age above 35 Hindu females are more numerous 
than Muslims of the same sex. 

DIAGRAM No. IV-2. 

Distribution by age-groups of 100 of each sax, 1911, 1921 and 1931. 

1911 1921 1921 
-~ ~ _...--'""---,. 

llale Female lla.le fem>-l.e Male Female 

60 & over 

10 - lf> 

5 • 10 

138. Age distribution by sexes, 1911,1921 and 1931.~The distribut>ion 
of the population in age-groups by sexe~ at the last thl'l'e census enumera~w~s 
is shown in subsidiary table I and rUustrated for the whole of Eeng,I m ' 
diagram No. IV-2. Below the ago o£45 females under any age chosen except ' 
15 form a larger 11ropottion of the total.female$ than males of. tho same age 
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amongst the total males .. At. each census and p[!,rticulatly in 1921 and l\Jll 
the age-group 10-15 contains an unusually small proportion of the female 
population : this idhe group in whieh mis-statements of ago are in this sex 
most prevalent, and the discrepancy is less marked in the present year's 
figures. Compared with previous years tho agcqistribntion of males shows a 
larger proportion between the ages of 0 and 5, 20 and 25, 30 and 35, 45. and 
50 and 55 and 60, but in other age-groups the proportion is smaller except 
between 10 to 15 and 15 to 20 where it is srualler· than in 1921 but larger 
than in 1\Jll. Amongst females also there are proportionately more aged 
0 to 5. The variations after the age 45 are conctment with those for males 
and show a larger proportion at the ago-groups 45 to 50 and 55 to 60, In 
the other age-gr-oups also as with males a decrease in the proportions is 
shown in the age-group 5 tn 10, 25 to 30 and 40 to 45 hut thete are • increa.ses 
in the I'roportions aged 10 to 15,15 to 20, 20 to 25 and again in the ago-group 
35 to 40. Tho effect of the modified method of extracting quinquennial age
groups iE obscured to some e:s:tent by the irregular diiltribntion in 1921 owing 
to the selective action of tho influenr.a epidemic against those of midQ.le age. 
The diagram clearly shows the increase in tho first and the decrease in the 
last a,ge-group resulting from the conversion of age-groups. 

DIAGRA.M No. IV-3. 

Numbers of and over the age shown in each 100 of each sex in admjnistrative divisions, 1931. 

100 ---.~-------'-~---
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STAT.EMENT No. IV-3, 

Numbers or and over the age shown in each 10,000 of the same sex· in adrtlinistrativo divisions, 1931o 

Burdwan. :Prc:!ldenc~. 
,.----'--~ ~~, 

Mille. Female. Male. Female. 

10,000 lO,OOO 
f\,724 

~:~11 i, fiUO 
0,382 
ii,tli2 5;087 
1,858 J,705 

3il(i "378 

DaC('.a. 
r;'~~-~ 

Male. l'emhlil. 

10,0iHJ 
,':i,:~gg 

6,9td 
5;fl[l;:l 
4c;R22 
1,7]:) 

:S.'i3 

Chittagmrg. 
~ 

Male. Female. 

10 11 

10.000 
R)25 
(},R28 
1i;il2{l 
4,545 
l,37.f> 

270 

N 13~ .. Proportions 0!' .and over successive ages by diviSions,-Statement 
o. IV-.l1llustrated by diagram l'J"o, IV -3 shows the proportionate distribution 
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at and over the ago shown of the population in each division. Amongst 
both males and females between 45 and 55 percent. of the population is less 
than 20. In the Presidency and Burdwan Divisions in both sexes there is 
a larger proportion of the p~pulation at and over any age taken than in the 
remaining three divisions. In general, the proportion a.t and over any sts.ted 
age in either sex is greater in Rajsha.hi than in Dacca, and in Dacca than 
in • the Chittagong Division, but amongst males at and over aged from· 40 
onwards and amongst females also at and over the age of 60, this order is 
modified. Amongst males in the Burdwan and .Presidency Divisions tho 
larger proportions at adult ages are partly the effect of immigration, for 
immigrants are known to be most numerous in the ages between 20 and 40. 
The difference in the distribution of tho malo population in these two divisions 
is very slight. The increased proportions in the Presidency Division at adult 
ages amongst females are probably due partly tc immigration, but also to the 
fact that the tendency is natura.! amongst those residing temporarily for 
purposes of occupation in industrial areas to ]eave their children at home in 
their native villages where this is possible. 

140. Proportions of and over successive ages by religions.--A similar 
comparison is shown in statement No. IV-4 and illustrated in diagram 
No. IV -4 for each of the main religions. Between the sexes tho same general 
distribution is found as in the total population and as is shown •· in each 
separate division. The numbers at and over any given age in an · eq,1lal 
number of both sexes are fewer amongst the females than amongst the males, 
except amongst the Buddhists, with whom at the age of 15 and over 
there is a slightly larger proportion of females than males, amongst· the 

STATEMENT No. IY-4. 

Numbers of and,over the age shown iii each 10,000 of the same sex in each ma.in religion, 1931. 

Agl>.d and oyer. 

10 

15-

20 

25 

30 

35 

<0 

45 

50 

" 60 

Allreligimlll. 
~ 

:?.fale. :Female. 

10,000 10,000 

8,52.2 8,364 

7,154 7,049 

6,i5o8 5,89.2 

5,082 4,836 

4,153 3,742 

3,250 2,862 

2,417 2,12.1 

1,71S9 1,581 

1,2211 1,132 

'" 7B8 ... 515 

333 328 

:Mu~lim. Hindti.. Tribal. Buddhi::.t, Christian. 
~ ,------A------. ,-.-"----, ~ ,-~ 

M:Ue. Female, Male. l?mnsle. Male, Fema-le. Male. Female.· Male. Female. 

10 1t 12 13 

10,000 10,000 10;000 10,000 10,000 10;000 10,000 10,000 10,000 10,000 

8,!02 8.244 8,674 8.516 8,368 8,182 8,371 8,305 8,612 8,468 

6,931 G,84-2 7,432 7,312 6,946 6;767 6,957 6.951 7,444 7,230 

5,657 5,620 6,318 6,236 5,775 5.00:2 5,721} 5,762 6,323 6,0<15 

4,1:\08 4,534, 5,4-21 5.214 5,007 ·1.1338 4,s:m 4,7()6 5,406 4,002 

3,90-t 3,429 4,4.'18 4,128 4,202 3,1341 3,966 3.772 4-,4fo6 3,800 

3,036 2,579 3,512 3,208 3,329 2,771 3,131 2,914 3,488 .2,ll83 

2,238 1,875 2,636 2,419 2,504, 2,023 2,364 2.188 2,585 2,195 

1,629 1.372 1,'#38 1,831 1,832 L4fl2 1,798 1,H81 1,613 

1,129 96.1. 1,3.1-0 1,329 1,259 1,0;)4 1,315 1,243 1,294 l,l<H 

7Gi "" 912 947 855 744 937 894 864 79{) 

489 ~27 574 628 637 491 617 597 529 522 

310 2C9 361 404 337 3G2 392 385 831 347 

Hindus at and over any age after 50 and amongst the Christians at age 60 
and over. Up to the age of 15 the proportions ~ each sex of .and over any 
age chosen arc most nearly equal a~ongst Buddhists and MnBlims and most 
widely discrepant amongst the Christians. Amongs~ males more t~an half 
the population • is less than 20 amo1_1gst th.e Muslims and Buddhists and 
the highest proportion at or over . thiS age IS found amongst the H1ndus, 
Christians and those of tribal religions, amongst all of whom well oyer 
one-half the male community is 20 years or over. A simil~r prop?r~IOn 
holds for females in each religion, but in their case thepopul.atwn JS div1ded 
into two equal halves at an earlier age. Only amongst the Hmdus are there 
as many as half the female population aged 2~ ~nd over, though very nea~rly 
this proportion is reached• amongst the qhnstmns. The lowest. proporti~n 
of adult females is found amongst the Muslims whero scarcely more than 45 m 
every 100 are aged 20 and over. 
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141. Mean age.-These figures can be co!lven.iently .~tudied in connec
tion with the figures for mean age given in subsidiary table I. The figures for 
mean age mu~t not be confused. with the expectation of life which varies. from 
age to age. They merely represent the average age of the population Jiving 
at the date of the census. The method of calculating the mean age is the same 
as that adopted in previous reports, and is described as follows :-

_'' Detoi mine the tot.a1 munber of persons living at:theelose oLeach qninquenniaJ __ age 
period. ___ ThesLnil of these totals 1nuJtipliedby 5 and raise(Lby 2f times the number of persons 
dealt-with; gives the -number of- years lived.- .. 'l'he _mea11.- age is- determined __ by dividing this_ last 
nnrnh~r by the pumber ofpersons living.'' 

, Th'1 mean age a]1Swers no questions and has been said to be more interesting 
for the problems it suggests than for .the explanationsit offers. ·.It is sensitive 

8 
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t? any change in the age distribution of the population. For instance a 
high ~ean age may be dt~e to a low rate of fecundity or a high infantile 
mortality or a low mortality at advanced ages or to a combination of all 
three. On the other hand, a low mea11 age may be due to a high l'atc of 
fecundity ?r a. low infantile mortality or a high mortality at advanced ages 
or. a combmattOn of all of them: If a population were imagined in which no 
cJ:ildren were born, each successive annual estimate of the mean age • would. be 
h1gher than the last. On the other hand, in a population in which the birth 
rate is increasing without a corresponding increase in the death rate 
the mean age will tend to be reduced. It is of importance that the mean ag6 
should be calculated upon the same method if comparisons are to be made 
from one period to another. The same method has, in fact, been used 
on the present occasion as in arriving at the figures given for 1911 and 1921 
but the different processes by which the age-groups have been constituted 
make it entirely impossible to make any comparison between tho mean 
ages computed on the present occasion and those obtained previously. No 
comment, therefore, can be offered upon the apparent general decrease 
in the mean age in both sexes in every division. If the mean ages were 
strictly comparable we should expect to find the decrease due to either such 
concurrent variations in the birth and death rates as resulted in an inurea,sing 
percentage of survivals at early ages or to such a variation in the 
death rates at ages as resulted in the decreased survival of persons at higher 
ages. Actually, however, it has already been noted that the age-groups 
compiled on the present occasion result in the inclusion in each age-group of a 
number of persons who would have been show11 in the next higher age
group iu 1921 and 1911. The disc1·epancy in the proportions is perhaps 
most marked at the highest age-groups 60 and over. Here, in every sex 
in every division there is on the present occasion a considerably • smaller 
proportion of the total population than on previous occasions, whilst at the 
other end of the scale there has been also in every division and every sex an 
equally marked increase in the proportions aged 0 to 5. These two factors in 
themselves would probably be sufficient to account for the change recorded 
in the mean age. It is, however, possible to compare the moan age 
estimated for each division on the present occasion. As might be· expected 
from the discussion of subsidiary table I it is in each sex highest in the 
Burdwan and Presidency Divisions and is successively lower for each sex in 
the Rajshahi, Dacca and Chittagong Divisions. The discrepancies between 
the sexes in the same division are least marked in West Bengal and most 
pronounced in North Bengal (Rajshahi Division and Coach Behar State) 
and East Bengal (Dacca Division). In West Bengal (Burdwan Diyjsion), 
the mean age of females in only one year is less than tho mean age of males. 
In North Bengal (Rajshahi Division and Coach Behar State), tho difference 
is 1 ·3 years, which is equalled in the Dacca Division but is ·2 years 
greater than in Central Bengal. 

142. A further graduation Of age-groups.-The method of obtaining the 
quinary groups shown in imperial table VII assumes that exactly the same 
number of persons in an original group is below as above the mP.an point. 
For instance, it assumes that in the age-group 7 to 13 there arc as many 
persons aged 6t to lO as there are aged lO to 13, or more precisely that the 
number of those who have completed 6~ but not yet 10 years is the same as 
those who have completed 10 years but not yet 13~. Actually there are more 
persons aged 6i to 10 than aged lO to 13 a,nd in his report on the census 
figures of 1921 the Government Actuary suggested a method by which the 
figures may be corrected for what is ?ailed the continuous decrement for 
mortality at successive ages. CorrectiOn factors have been worked out .on 
this method by Babu Nabagauranga Basa~,. B. C. 8., who coll:>boratecl wrth 
the Census Superintendent of 1911 in wntmg .the correspondmg chapter m 
that report. They are based upon the Benga,l. mortality rates for 1921 in 
the Government Actuary's report. The corre~twn .factors have been worked 
out for four populations-._Muslim males, Mushm females,. Hmdu males and • 
Hindu females.. The re~>ulting fcmnulre are shown m. th() statemer~t ' 
No. IVc5 where the adjustment for each age-group ha,-; been worked out and. Is 
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STATEMEHT No. IV-5. 

Distribution of each sex, Muslim and Hindu; in quinquennial age &roups Corrected for<the error due to continuous 
decrement ror mortality. 

NoTn.-~~~¢1l~~lfflaua~~i3t~~~no~mt~C:~o~~ltt/~t~;o~ %~~ i~k.~)c~0;~c~:J1llroTit~~ nr~:~~~~1~f~i~e0£o~~~m~~£··· 6~n!~Ii:~: 
Actuary on "the nmsus figmcs ofl\}21, 

]'jgmc~ published ·in table VIL 
,---;.c---------"-:--:----· -· ...,_.......'-, 

Populat-ion. 
Serial. ...--------'--------, 

Age--grou-p. MaleS. Fcmfllef., 

A Allagu 14,366,757_13,443,_343 

0-5 2,295,20!) 2,360,467 
a-.....:c1o 2,112,981 1,884,408 

10--15 l,S1fo,549 i:~g:~&~ 15--:-',20 1,234,445 
2[}--2:) L298,U25 1,48fi,388 

2;')---30 1;2-4'7,4fH 1,14l,R97 
:1D~3fi 1,146,630 946)188 
3ti-4U 874,260 676,301 
40-45 719,808 548,ii00 
45--50 579,632 403,139 
5(}-----55 39R,RJ:!-2 310,831 
55"-----60 ~57,508 212,Mi8 
(,()-'-----65 1!l6,li7 168,158 
65·'----70 00,001 75,690 
70 and over 153,243 117,194 

A All ages .. 11,639,2815_10,157:!,784 

0-5 1,542,979 i;~~~:gM 5...;_10 1,445,321 
10-15 1,296,498 l,l:'f7,020 
15"-----20 1,04~,3!)6 1;01:-:0,719 
.20-25 1,120,292 1,147,759 

2~:10 ~:6~J;S~~ 972,79:} 
3Cl--'-·35 8M,18-1 
35----40 812,707 621,48;;1. 
4(1--4:-, 6911,4(";(, ;)31,0(','7 
45----'-MJ 49i,IH3 404.304 
r.0:----5.) 303.110 336.81!) 
Mi-60 24s,:n2 237,18'? 

m 60.--'55 JR7.89H 189,R76 
n 05-70 93,476 95,310 
Q 70 au.U uver 139,304 H2,371 

Corrcctionformul:l. 
~~ 

Males. FemaleH. 

MUSLIM. 

a+O·OOS$1) a+0·0114b 
o-9912 b~-o-ota3 c 0·!)886 b+0·0201 c 
0·9867c · 0-0799 c 
d+0·018:J.c d+il·024 e 
0·9817 e U·976e 

i+0·0266g f-10-0305 g 
0·07::!4g 0'9695 g 
h--J-o:oa86i h-t-0·0405 i 
0·91114i 0·9595 i 
i+0-0509 k J+O·IXi07 k 

0·9.J.91 k 0·9493 k 
1--i-0·066m l+O·OI'l48m 
0·934m 0·9352in 
n+0·071o n+0-0698 o 
0·92!) 0 0-9302 0 

HINDU. 

a+0-,0067 b a+0-0094- b 
0·9933b+ 0·0097 [; 0-11900 b70·015Sc 
0·9903 0 ()·!)842(', 
d+O·Olfil c d---;..0·0186 0 
0·9839fl 0·9814 {' 

i+O·b27 g f+0·0252'g 
0·973 g 0-9'748 g 
h+0·0414i h...!..0-0:1581 
0·9586i 0·!1642 i 
i+0-0553 k j+0-0472 k 
0;9U7k 0•052-S k 
J+0·07or,m 1-;--0·0632 in 
0·9~9lSm 0·9368m 
n+0-0'752 o n+0·0087o 
0·92480 \Hf313o 

Conected f1gurcs. 
-~----~ 

Mal<;!~. lfcmalcs. Age-group, 

14,366,757' 13,443,343 All ages 
2,313,709 2,381,949 0-5 
2,1Hl,fi4.7 J,80ti,948 r>--10 
1,792,389 1,609,858 10-15 
1,2;;8,l\l9 1,4\lf>,lr>3 15---20 
1,274,271 1,449,739 20'-25 

1,277,Q61 l,M~:~~~ 25-30 
1;116,130 30-35 

lg~:8~~ 698.510 35-40 
52~\ 280 ,10-15 

GBD,£133 4lfl,3t..t 45_:_;:-,o 

378,531 303;{H5 ~}----;)5 

270,45!1 223;495 65----@ 
183,2~1.! 157,261 60-135 
106,881 83,870 05-70 
142,353 109,014 70 and over 

11,639,285 10;!572,784 Allar;et 
1,5;}2,603 1,51U,OOG 0-:i 

i:~§~:~~~ 1,278,850 [i-10 
1.119,05[• 1()-·15 

1,062,433 1,102,0U7 1~20 
1,102,255 1.126,4-11 20-25 

1,128,412 98ll,S20 25------30 
?fl2,495 fl23-,l62 30o---,---;~(i 

841,541 640,4.95 35-----'-40 
M7;6:11 ~16:gg~ H\-,4f• 
519,352 45-50 

371,377 320,017 r.o--:-'-55 
2lH,f,59 248,787 55-60 
174,652 178,276 60-65 
103,9:12 105,091 65C.:..C-7Q 
128,828 132,500 70and O>'Cl' 

also shown. The method bv which the formulre wore calculated is thus 
described by Babu Nabagallranga Basak :-

" ll~ormulro- for Correct.ion l!"a,ctors to deduce more accurat€ _population figures from the 
figures given in the imperial table VJI after I'in:liminary adjust,ment. 

Lctl\0•16 denotet.hepopulation of the age group--e-" 10~15,' ' - t·~ e., the number of persons 
wiHl haye completed the age of 10, II, 12, 13 and 14 years as shown in imperial table VII 
after preliminary adjustments for minor mis-statements ofa.ge by the 1~ethod prescribed ; 

~'111c15 denote the popu1ation of the satnc age~group--a 10-15 " afOOr further adjust-ments 
to correct t.heerror due to continuous decrement for mortality ; 

M10 denote, the ra:te of mortality at t}J,e age 10, which may be taken from the tables on 
pages 20-21 of )>Ir. Meiklels "'Report of 1926 • on the age distribution,_ etc~, deduced from t.he 
Indian Census ofl921, etc.,'' more reeent mortality rates not heingavailable now; and 

III10•15 denote the mean of the rates of mortality at the ages 10 and 15 being equal to 
f(M10+lll15). 

Then P' o-!1• P'5.1tJ, etc., would be as follows_:-

P'0.5=P0.5+}xlii,xP0.10 

l)'s-10=P s-1o+ Mto-tsX Plo·H:i-i XMs X Ps-ro 

P':to-u;=PiiY-l5-M1o-1sXPw·15 

P'Js-2o-~PI5·20+M;w-2ii X P 20-25 

P' 20·2o =P2o~2;5-M2o-2s X P 2·o-2s 

P
1

ss-eo~Ps5cso+MGo·sb X p eo~os 

P' vo-os =-l? oo-a;; -· :Mao-s5 X P6o·ss 

P'e&-70=P65.,10+1\i65 x.P7i, and over 

P'10 and over=oP70 and oVer'---'M65 XP70 and over 

(I) 

(2) 

(3) 

(4) 

(5) 

(6) 

(7) 

(8) 

(9) 

NOTE-.1.-~H P (Population) be c:\:prcasod ii1 hundrcds;-Mshould he morta.Iity mte per_ cent, 

NOT:Bf 2.~Thc Mortality T~bles on pages 20-21 of Mr. ~Ieikle's 1-teport-of I!l26 on the Age Di8t.ribution - f~) x:v:~vn t.h,e rates of mortalJty at more t.han 65 yoars of age. - Hence 11:165 has l~een used in forroulru { 8) and 

NOTE 3.·-The 
ttges5,l0,15; ..... 

fonnulie _may -lx~ applied to any po})u1ation of 
. , . 60 and 65 are avaifu.ble; - -- . -

rates of mortality at 'the 
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143. Propoljionate distribution of graduated .. figures.-In statement 
No. IV -6 the figures th.us calculated have been reduced to a proportion of 
100,000 of each sex and the numbers at and overages Oto 6, 10, etc., have been 
cumulated and redlrced to a proportion of 100,000 qf each sex. This table, 

STATEMENT No. IY-6. 

Distribu_tio~ of 100,000 of each sex, Muslims and Hindus, in quinquennial age· groups correC1ed for minor mi$_ .. 
statements of :age and also for t~e error due to continuous decrement for mortality, with numbers of and 
onr the age shownJ.1931. 

Number lJer 100,000 or eW!h gex. Number of and t>Vf'.J' thr. age sbo"Wri. 
~~~ ~ 

lflll!lim. Hindu. Mll.Slim. Hindu.. 
~ ~~ ~ ~---, 

Age group. Ma:le. Female. ~rale. Female. Aged awl Over. Male. Female. MaJE". lfm:i:J.ale. 

Q--.,.5 16,W3 17,721 13,1Hl 14,958 0 100,000 100,000 l0Q,DOO 1oo,ouo 
5~10 14-,74-4 14,10::1 12,44B 12,097 5 

~~:!~i 
82,279 ii6,6T>9 ~~:£!~ 10-J.i) 12,478 11;972 1t,o:1o 10,583 10 68,17{1 74.211 

15-.20 8,755 11,127 9,12:8 10,423 15 56,204 B8)81 62,362 
2()-2& 8,8'71 10,788 9,470 1(),(154_ 20 47;920 45,077 5:t,o5a 51,9SQ 

25-30 8,895 8,709 9,695 9,307 25 39;049 34,289 44,583 .U,285 
30'--35 7,7Vi 6,825 8,526 7,787 so 30.154 25,580 34.,888 31,978 
85--•tO 6,279 5,196 7,230 6,058 35 i~;i~~ 18.?55 i~;i~~ 24,191 
4(1-45 4,817 3,914 5,735 4,843 40 1a;r.oo 18,HI3 
46--l;O ::1,759 3,119 4,41J2 3,974 " n.~I I},Mf• 13,1197 }3,200 

60-55 2,636 2,258 3,1QO 3,033 50 7,532 6,526 s,g35 9,3]6 
M-60 1,884 1,(!68 2,246 2,352 55 4,896 4,268 fi.745 ;;~~r 60-65 1,277 1,170 1,500 1,686 60 3,012 2,605 a;4-99 
65---70 744 624 8il3 992 " 1,735 1,430 1,9'99 2,245 
70 a.Jidover 991 811 1,106 1,253 70 991 811 1,106 1253 

therefore, shows bqth the numbers in each sex, in each age-group in 
1()(),000 and the numbers of a.nd over the age shown in each 100,000. The 
figures thus extracted are illustrated hy diagram No. IV-5. The adjustment 
results in comparatively little change in the proportions and the curves shown 

DIAGRAM No. IV-5. 

Oistrifaution of 1,000 of the same sex ·and religion. Muslims ·and Hindus •. by 
age .. groups. eorrected for minor:mis-statements Df age and alto for the 
error due to· contin11ous decrement for mortali1j. 

in diagram No. IV-S. do not v1try in a 1wtable degree from th~sc given in , 
the di~tgrams preparedfi;Om proportions calculated on the figuresm tabl~ V~I ' 
without graduation. They do not, for instance, smooth out the convexrty m 
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the curve showing the nutn b()rs of and over tile ago. shown at ages 20 to · 30 
in both religions but least maa:kedly .amongst Muslim females. Similarly the 
characteristic depression in the curve • showing the numbers at age-gro1.1ps 
alld occurring at or about the age-group 16 to 20 is not eliminated. This 
characteristic of the returns is however 
probably in part genuine and due to 
immig1·ation. The graduated figures have 
not .been employed for any of the calcula
tions shown in this chapter, but, unless 
figures more delicately graded are neces
sary, they are clearly preferable to the 

STA'fEMENT NcUV-7. 

Distrib~tion .. by age of 1,000 oi each sex iR 
England and Wales, Japan and the United 

States of America. 

figmcs shown in or .calculated from imperial A'''"""· 
table VII. They should be used for 

0-5 
5--lfl 

10-15 
Ll-20 
l!.o-:-25 
·~5 .. -30 
30--.-4() 
40-50. 
fjiJ---t)(J 
60 & over 

tln[:!.lll:'td'and Sannn. UnltCll StatiO's 
W;lles, Hl25. ofAmericft, 
l!J2L 1930 . 

.---·.....___,--- r--·~ ~ 
Mal~>.:. -pe. Males. Fe- 1lale'6. Fe-

males. mules. male~. 

139 138 93 D3 
11ti lUi 103 103 
114 112 9B 98 
100 97 93 96 

86 f\1, 87 92 
7/i 72 78 82 

123 117 73 7t• 
105 105 1-12 138 
n 75 109 102 
tW 85 124 jzt 

instance for comparisons with countries 
where the age returns do not have the 
characteristics of those in India. :Figures 
for comvarison are . given in . statement 
No. IV-7 for E11gland and Wales in 1921, 
,Japan in 1925 and the United States of 
America in .1930. The proport.ions at 
ages less than 40 are greater in Bengal but in eaoh »ge-group thereafter 
there is an increasing preponderance particularly in Enghtnd . and Wales. 
Japan shows a nearer approximation to the Bengal figures but the Japanese 
population also contains a larger proportion of adults. 

DIAGRAM No, IV•5. 

Distribution by qallliquennlafage-:groups of 1,000 of each sex,1911, 1921and 1931. 

graph on t.be i'lght~ba.nd side the lillcs shuwlng 19:31 and 1011 have heenintercluinged, 
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. 144. Proportionate distribution by ages 1911, 1921 and 1931,-A com
r>anson o£' tho proportion_ate ~i~trib~tion • of each sc:x • by age-groups at the 
last thr~e :cnsusenumeratronsis myahdated by tho difference in the method 
o~ obtanung the qninqu~nniaL group shown. This is at once clear from 
diagml1l No. IV-6 drawn. from figure~ given in subsidiary table L The 

• hofl;pmg. up at. ages .whwh (tro multiples of 10 after the age-group 30-35, 
~ w~nch 18 observable m .the curves for both 19lland 1921, is obs(Jrved 

With the age-group 40 to 45 amongst males in the present .census, but is 
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ever:jrwhero very considerably less marked in both sexes • than previously. 
The difference is particularly marked amongst females in which the greatest 
heaping up occurred in the returns of 19Jl and 1921. At ages younger than 
15 the curve for 1931 is also more regular than on the previous occasions, 
and avoids the peak shown in both the previous years after the age-group 
5 to 10: The fact that a larger number was recorded in each sex at ages 5to 
lO than ages 0 to 5 was an anomaly which the new grouping of age-returns 
has eliminated. On the other hand, the very marked peak • occurring amongst 

males in the age-group 25 to 30 and amongst 
females in the age-group 15 to 20 and again at 25 STATEMENT No. IV-8. 

Number ol females of age shown to 30 in the returns for both in 1921 and 1911 has 
per 1 ,ooo females all ages as a not disappeared but as amongst males has been 
peroentage ol the number ol shifted to the next earlier quinquennial group and 
males o1 same age per 1,000 amongst females concentrated in the group 20 to 
males all ages. 25. This peak in neither sex corresponds to any 

A!!" P"iod. 1911. 1921. 193!. peculiarity revealed ill a preViOUS age-group at 

0-f, 
5-1() 

l0-15 
15--20 
20--,----25 
2!)...,....30 
w.~sa 
35----40 
4o-:--45 
45--.:.,;;o 
50-fiG 
55-61) 
60 & over 

112 
102 

R3 
117 
121 
JQ(I 

91 
77 
90 
82 

102 
92 

112 

either of the previous enumerations and the present 
j~~ 1i: curve also fails to reveal in a later group any trace 
11~ 1ii of the peak occurring in the group for 1921 or 1911. 

1*l The proportions are clearly due to the joint effect 
~! of misrepresentations of age and the influx of 
sz immigrants. The tendencies have been remarked 
~g on previous occasions and are apparently con
~~ stant in the population of Bengal. The curve 

123 
1U2 

03 
7\) 
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79 ,. 
90 

107 

on the right·hand side of diagram No. IV-6 
illust;ra.tes statement No. IV-8 and shows the number of females at age
groups per 1,000 all ages as a percentage of the number of males at the same 
age-groups per 1,000 all ages. It should, therefore, provide a measure of the 
differential incidence of mortality amongst the sexes at age-groups and suggest.~ 
a comparison with the figures given for the annual sex and age specific death 
rates in subsidiary table X and in rather greater detail in statement No. IV-17 
or with the proportionate figures given in statement No. IV-18. At 5 to lO 
the recorded female death rate is less than the male and it might be expected 
that • the proportion of females to males would be increased instead of 
decreased in the next age-group lO to 15. An increase would be expected also 
into the age-group 15 to 20 since the female death rate is again less than the 
male at ages lO to 15, but the actual increase is out of proportion .to 
what might be expected, and after a subjection at 15 to 20 to a death rate 
very much heavier than that amongst males, females actually emerge 
into group 20 to 25 with an increased preponderance over males. 

Some part of· the discrepancy may be due to the difference in the 
constitution of age-groups in the census returns of 1931 and the returns of 

STATEMENT No. IV-9. 
vital statistics in which the compo
sition of age-groups resembles that 
previously used in census tables. 
Considerations are also adduced 

Age distribution of 1,000 of each sex in Bengal and other 
provinces, 1931. 

later which suggest that the deaths ""' "'"""· 
(and consequently the death rates) 
are under-estimated more seriously 
for females than for males. The •-• 

Ec:J.®ll. JHltar and ]fadras. Rombay. 
Orissa. 

~ ,----A------., ,---'------:- r----'----. 
:Males. Fe- Males. Fe- Males- Fe- Males. :r:'e-

males. :males. males. mules. 

• 
148 163 149 154 14.5 144 142 1St 

attempt to uSe the census figures in ~=J ;! ~~ ~~ ~~ ~~ ~; g g 
arriving i\t an estimate of the. age ~~ ~~ ~~ 1~ ~~ 23 j3 ~~ i~ 
specific- death ra,tes would involve a fi-c-l~-,-D 1:~ 1~: 1

!: ~~~ 1~~ 1~i 1:: 1;~ 
graduation of ago-groupsin 1921 to lt:!z 1~~ jij~ 1~ 1~ 1~~ 1~~ 1ll 1~~ 
make them agree with those of ~t:lR ~g 1l~ ~~ ~~ ~1 1gg ~~ ~~ 
1931 and the labour would probably it:!g :~ 1! !~ :! ~; ;~ ~~ li 
not be worth· '1rhile. !~-=i~ ~t ~~ ~~ :ri ~~ !5 ~g ~~ 

50-55 30 27 34 33 35 ~~ ~~ ~~ 

pro;i~~es.Ag!e~~;!~~~~"of~h~t~;! i§t ~i :! !i :~ ~~ d :s ~~ 
distribution of Bihar and Onssa, . ~ 
Madras aud Bombay is facilitated by statell).cnt No. IV-9. 'rhe population " 
in each of. these provinces contains on the· whole .a larger proportion of 
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mature adults. Up . to the average ag.e o[. 37t amongst males an~ ~?! 
amongst females there is a larger proportiOn m eaGh ,~ge-group of each sex m 
BengaL Beyond that age the proportions in B~ngala~e a~ aU stagessmaller. 
It 1llay be that the population reaches matunty e:-rher 1~ Ber:gal, an~ ~he 
wider pmvalence of early marriage is no doubt assoctated. wrth th1s pccuhanty 
of the age distribution. 

l46. Proportio11ate age distribution by religion and c~ste..-For each 
main religion subsidial'y table II shows and diagram No. U -7 1ll)lstrat9s the 
proportionate distribution of each sex hy age-groups. The adjustment of 

DIAGRAM No. IV-7. 

Ditbibution by quinquennial age-gro1.1ps of 1,000 of each sex ineBich main religion, 1931. 

Reference t.o religio]:la.: !11 rell~M ----· •=· ll1J.Slim ----·· : Hi.Udu ___ _; ___ ,.: Tribal __ ,..,..-·-: Cbdstia:n. 

-r-
so 

60'-+-+-+-t--C'-+ 

40-

Number of femilia at age
groups per .1000 all ages 

as a percent.age of tM 

nmr.be.r of ma.les at the 

same--ac;e-.groups per 1000 

all ages 

\ 
! 

i·-

f--

f--

f-

Age 0 5.1015 2D·25 30 35·40 4~ 50 M 60 0 b 10 15. 20 2530 3540 4550 55 60 

:_~~I i I 
o-t-,~~1 +-r, ~+1,-r-r~t-ri--r 

Ag& ge o 5 10152025.30 3540 45 OO~JSQ 

age-groups has not eliminated the piling up of returns in those age-groups at 
and after20 to 25 in which a multiple of 10 occurs as the lower limit: a 
well defined bulge is shown in the curve for females and even more markedly 
in the curve for males at the age-groups 20 to 25, 30 to 35,40 to 45 and 50 to 
55. Thqse bulges flre found in the curves for all the religions shown. In 
aU, also, the avoidance of the age-group 15 to 20 is )liar ked in both sexes, 
but perhaps most notably all1ongst ma,les and its occurrence amongst Christians 
supports the deduction that it is not entirely due to an influx. of immigra,nts 
at lat,er ages. Thereis aho a clear heaping up at the age-group 20 to 25 in 
both • sex:os except amongst the Tribal and Chirstian males with whom it 
comes one quinquennium later. Up to the age-group 15 to 20 viewed from 
above the curve for males is conve){ and tha,t for females is concave in all 
religions except the Christian where a concavity at 5 to 10 precedes a bulge 
at 10 to 15. For Hindus .and J\fuslims in the curve for whoso females the 

.. concavity is most marked the expbnati<m probably is that the inevitable 
anxiety and difficulty ofgetting their daughters married leads the parents 
to look upon them as heipg younger than they am and thus to keep out of 

70 

60 

50 

40 

1>0 

20 

10 
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mind the uncomfortable refiect!o;n th.at they will soon have to be provided 
for. • Amongst males the cond1t10n lS more than what would be expected 
Statement No. IV-10 illustrated in the · · 
graph at the right-hand side of tho diagra,m STATEMENT No. IV-10. 

shows a comparison of the female and Number of females at age s~o\vn per 10,000 
male ratios. The features of this curve females, alliages, as a percentage of the 
are tho same for all religions as for the number ot • males at the same age per 
whole of Bengal on which there is some 10,000 males, ail ages. 

comment in a preceding paragraph, and 
the only points of interest are the extra- Ago podod. 

ordinary vagaries of the curve for those of 
tribal religions after the age-group 50 to 
55 and the excess in the proportion of 

~~~:::s ~;e~0m~~s :~onl3t ~gd~~:; ~~~ 1E~: '!: ,~~ 1~J 1~~ 1~~ m 
amongst those of tribal religions and Chris~ ~~=;~ ;~~ ~:~ ~~~ ~~: ~~= ~~! 
tians at the last age-group. A distribution ~~:: ii i~ i6 1g1 1:; ;~ 
by sorters' age-groups of the caste and :8=!~ :; ~~ ~1 ~~ ~~ ~3 

~th;~v~~ouf~ s~~~~~m;:~\~ t~~f~ vi~~ gEi8 !i !! ,!! i~ !! if 
interesting features of this table are tho 60 

&ove< 
99 87 112 107 ~8 105 

large proportions in each sex aged 0 to 6 amongst Chakmas and Tiparas 
and 7 to 13 amongst Tiparas, aged 24 to 43 amongst ]3rahmos and aged 44 
8.nd over amongst Baishnabs. 

147. Returns of vital statistics and calculation of rates.-In the para
graphs following use is made of the returns of registered births and 
deaths maintained by the Department of Public Health. In tho Census 
Report of 1921 it was pointed out at some length that the method of compiling 
annual birth and death rates from these figures upon the population at the 
J>revious census introduced an increasingly larger exaggeration of the rates 
towar·ds the end of each decade. On the present occasion, in order to minimise 
this inaccuracy, a fresh method of computation has been employed. Evidently 
the most satisfactory method of estimating for each year the annual rate of 
births and deaths is to obtain an accurate estimate of tho population at the 
beginning of the year and express the number of births and deaths occurring 
within the year as a proportion of that population. Where the statistics of 
birth and death as well · as the statistics of immigration are exhaustively 
and accurately recorded it is possible from the returns themselves to 
arrive at a very accurate estimate of the population at any part of the 
intercensal period. Such a calculation is possible for instance in England and 
Wales and at the census of 1921 an examination of tho age figures returned 
at ages 0-10 on comparison with the figures deduced from tho Registrar
General's returns of births and deaths convinced the census authorities that 
the figures maintained by the Registrar-General were to be preferred to those 
actually retumed for these ages at the census. In Bengal such a method 
of calculation is out of the question. No accurate figures of emigration a,nd 
immigration are maintained, the census figures and the figures of births and 
deaths registered are not maintained in single-year groups and the accuracy 
of the returns of vital occurrences is not very high. For the calcuhtion of 
rates of births and deaths given in subsidiary tables VIII, IX and XI an esti
mate of tbc population at the beginning of each intercensal year has been 
made for each sex in each district upon the assumption that the population 
changed at an uniform annual rate between one census and the ~ext and ~ot~Is 
obtained for each division and for the whole of Bengal by summmg the distnct 
popnlations. On these estimates the recorded figures have been expressed 
as proportions. 'fhe method is one. which . is evidently apprmdmate • only 
and it conceals the effect on the annual birth or death rate of the actual 
variation in their incidence throughout the decade. It. is, however, the 
most satisfactory method in the circumstances, and is that a~op.ted, f?r 
instance, in the Statistical Departillent of the League of Natwns m , 
estimating similax ratios for countries where an accurate return pf .• the 
popuhtion in intercensal years is not available. The figures given, therefore, 
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in these tables are at least comparable with tho~e published for other countries 
where accurat.e estimates of the population at intercensal years are not on 
record. Birth and death rates computed upon the population at the census 
of 1921 have in each case also been shown for comparison with the figures 
calculated in the previous records. The estimated populations on the frrst 
of January at each intercensal yeal' in each sox for each . adminiBtrative 
division, · excluding the Chitt:tgong Hill Tracts, are given in subsidiary table 
VII, and from these an iweragepopulation has been worked out and entered 
in the table by taking an arithmetical mean or the estimated population in 
each .year. The population :£or each division in e!J.oh year • has also · be13n 
entered from the returns of vital statistics by adding to the population .at 
the beginning of each year the births registered within it and subtracting 
from the sum tho deaths registered during the same period. 

148. An estimate from census figures of the births and deaths, 1921-30.
Jn chapter I it has been indicated that the retmns of vital oecurrcnces fail 
to account for more than one half of the total increase in the population 
between 1921 and 1931. A method was indicated in the memomndum on 
the age table~ and rates and mortality at t.he Indian census of 1901 by which 
the census figures might be lL~ed as a test of the birth and death registration 
figures. If the e·ffect of migration be disregarded the total population recorded 
in 1931 as- being aged 10 ancl over rl'presents the survivors of ~he ·total 
population enumerated in 1921. 'l'he difference between them consequently 
represents the deaths during tho intercensal period at average age 5 and over, 
and 11 compatisoi1 . with the registered figures of deaths at the sa!ne ages 
suggests how far . the :registered figures are inaccurate, If the total recorded 
deaths are increased by the same faetor which would raise the registered 
deaths aged 5 a.nd over to the figure obtained in t·his way from tlu;:, census 
returns an estimate of the actual number of births during the decr,de ~.Will be 
obtn,ined and ~from this figure the number of dea.ths can be calcnlatjidand 
ratios computed. The method is sufficiently clear from the working out of the 
calculation below, ··' 

c~mpariaonl>l .eifimatea and registered averare annual .birth Md death rates, 1921-1930. 

NOTE.~~g ~t -~t:1~:!0~~8 r.~~u$~; ~~~~[!tf:~ ~~t~tJ~~~~;t0f:2r~!I\~ig: 

fi) Population, 1~21 

, (m~ - ~~~~t~!~~:· ;~J lQ and ·~vcr, J93i~ ($urvivo~· in 1931 of 
popi.llation in 1.921) _ . . . . . _ . . _ . . , 

{iv) Denths M average -u.ge 5 and over between ·.i.he census of 1921 
and \931-

(i)-(iii) 
.(V-)-R_og4terod dl31}~h$. a.gcd 6 .a.r1d ovor, 1921· HHlO 
(vi) IW_gistered deaths r...ll ages~ 1921-1930 

{vii)'Eatimu.ted dea.ths ~11 agea,-192l-193o--
fvi)x(-iv} 

~ 
,(viii) Estimo.tfJd o,verago uno.MldQa.th rn.t&--

1.000 (vii) 
5[\iJ+(ii)] 

'(lx) •--· R.egisteted-averng:e ·v.J)nual death ra~ 
1,0(1<.1 (vi) 
5[0)+(iil] 

(x) ,Es_t-imated n.verege _annnttl birth-ra:te
J,QOO[(ii}c-(i)+(Yii)] 

~J(i)+(ii)] 

(xi) R~gistored hirtha,. 1~21 - 1931 _ _ , . 
(:xll) _Registered aver:sge_ apn.na.Jbirth ro.t_e-

\,000 (xi) 
5[(i)+(h)J 

Bothsexf--E. 

48,522,293 
49,91)1,080 

35,456,&83 

11,066,710 
7,745,029 

11,791,885 

16;84'1,109 

34·94 

24·46 

41 ·9& 

13,U5,369 

27·49 

.M&Jes.. 

:::1,057,936 
25,92·7,4.28 

18,5111 ,760 

5,506,170 
4,01)9,008 
6,183,483 

S,3i38,09ti 

33.·66 

24· 7~ 

41 · 04 

F~ma)e$. 

22,464:,:35~7 
2$,073,652 

16,D04;$23 

5,559,53< 
3,il86,Q21 
{'i,6QS,40.2 

•.-, 

Mii9.,0~4 

· In each case figures have been compiled fo:t'males andfemalcs.as well a:.~ 
, , ·for both sexes a~1d the .ayerage annual ratios are expressed per ntill'e of 

·/ ·average pop~tlatiOn .durlng the decade. For th.e purpose oft.his 
; · .. the average populatiOn ~as been .. taken not from .subsidiary table 
· the ~pean bet"ieen the population of 1921 and .thM in 1931. 
' 19 
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suggest .that ~or every thousand in the total population of the same sex in 
any year durmg the decade the ·returns of vihtl• statistics failed to account 
during 1921 to 1931 for (a) the birth of 14·46 of both sexes, 13·.45 males 
and 15 ·54 females and (b) the death of 10·48 or both sexes, 8 · 82 males and 
12 · 28 females. The under-estimation is in each Ct>se greater for females 
than for males but the resultant increment ratio, i.e., the average number 
per mille of the same sex who are added to the population as a result of the 
excess of births over deaths is understated more seriously for males than for 
females. 

119. Another estimate of the accuracy of the vital statistics~-Another 
method of estimating this same increment mtio is that described in paragraph 
35 of the census report of 1921. The method is more readilv understood if 
certain symbols are used. In any area let aP represent the average population 
in any year between 1921 and 1930; let N~1 and N31 represent the natural 
population in 1921 and 1931 ; let 121 and 131 represent the persons born 
outside the area but cnumera_ted within it in 1921 and 19:31 ; let E~1 and E

31 
represent the persons born Ill the a,rea but enumerated elsewhere in 1921 
and 1931 ; let B represent the births during 1921 to 1931 ; and let I\, Dn, 
and D,, represent the deaths dming 1921 to 1930 of (a.) persons born in 
the area and resident there at their death, (b) persons bom in the area and 
resident outside it at their death and (c) persons born outside the area and 
resident in it at their death; The difference between the natural popula
tion in 1931 and 1921 represents the births (1921 to 19;.)0) in the area 
minus the deaths (1921 to 1930) of persons born in the area whethet they 
died inside or outside it. Similarly the difference between the returns of 
births and deaths during the decade should represent the births (1921 to 
1930) in the area minus the deaths (1921 to 1930) of persons bom either inside 
or outside the area but dying within it. Using the symbols above the facts 
are expressed as under : 

Ns!-N2t=B-D.r-Dne . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . (1) 
Excess of births over deaths=B-Dnr-D1, (2) 

If we can obtain an estimate of Dne and D~r, then by adding Dne to (l) and 
taking D1, from (l) we shall obtain a figure actually shov.rh1g what ~he excess 
of births over deaths purports to represent. From this we can calculate the 
extent to whieh the excess of births over deaths is nnder-est.imated in the 
vital returns. In 1921 this was done for both sexes. It will be here extended 
to each sex. 

150. The data for the estimate.-The registration area in Bengal includes 
all British Territory except the Chittagong Hill Tracts, 11,nd all the figures 
must be made to refer to this area. An average popula,tion can be calculated 
for British Territory from the estimated population on 1st January of each 
year given in subsidiary table VII and for the Chittagong Hill 'i'racts from 
the ·figures similarly calculat,ed. The natnral population for a1l British 
Territory is known but neither in 1921 nor in 19:31 is there a record of the 
number enumerated outside Bengal who· were born in the Chittagong Hill 
'i'racts. On the other hand the district is small and it is a reasonable assump
tion that the majority of persons born in the . district are the children of 
permanent inhabitants and do not emigrate. It is consequently safe to assume 
that the error introduced will be negligible if the population born in the district 
be taken. as the total" natural population" of the district .. By subtrading 
this from the natural 11opulation of British Territory a sufficiently accurate 
estimate of the naturalpopulatimi of the registration area -will be obtained. 
We also do not know the number dying in Bengal who were born elsewhere 
and dying elsewhere who were born in Beng.al. Moreover, we have no details 
of the age-distribution o.f those residents m Be~gal born elsewhere or. of 
residents elsewhere born m Bengal. A rough estllllate, however, of the age.
distribution can be made on acneral grounds. ]'t W[LS assumed in 1921 .that 
about one-fourth of each woup showed the .. sam~ .age-distribution as the ....... 
()'eneral population of Bengal and. that the remaimng threc-fqutths were 
between 20 and 40 years old. No better assumption can be pr()posed now 
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and th<c;re, .is probably no bettor assumption for each sex in each group. It will 
be modifiqd, howe:vor, .to exclude from consideration. ages 0-5 and 65 and 
over : the proportion of immigrants at these ages is probably negligible. An 
estimate of tho mortality of each group (i.e., aged 5--65 and aged 20-40) 
dm-ing the decade can be framed by using the mortality rates deduced by the 
Government of India Actuary from the census figmes of 1921. No rates are 
given for the total population. of Bengal but on _the ass~lmption that the 
immigrants contain about 4 Hmdus to every Yiuslnn a wmghted rate can be 
got from the mortality rates for each sex in the Actuary's report. The actual 
number living in each group in each year is not known but a reasonable 
average can be taken as half the aggregate of the numbers at each census, 
i.e., i {X2,+l,) and~ (E2,-t-E,). 

151. The calculation.-Applying this method the calculation is as 
follows:--

NatttrallXJ:nnla.tJoil inErltlBbTo.ri:itoty, HJ21 . ·. . . 
Bengal l1o:?n populatiunoi Chlttagong Rill 'Tracts, 1g21 

N21 (t.he.dli!erence) 

N'fltuml vo!mla~101lill Br.iti~h 'I~:>nifor:;, 1931 . · .. 
Bflngal borrL po;pul:J.tiOtl of Chitt.a~onu Hill Tract~, 1931 , 

N31 {the ditferenoe) 

Persons in Britisl1 Territory born Out..:dde.British Territory,1921. . . 
l'crsons ill Chltt.<Jgt:mg Hill 'rmc~ boru outside British Territory, 1921 

121 (the difference) 

P~r.sons in Bl'i.tish T!!J'J'lt-OTY born oUtBid~ Urlt.ish Territor~·, 1931 . , 
Persons in Chlttngong HHI Trads lJoru outside .13titish Terri Wry, 1931 

131 (t.lwd!fferenee) 

Pcrsoru:; outslde Hritl!ih Tcrrltory borriin Briti.~h Teiritory, 1921 ..... E31 
Persons outsida British 1'CiTltory born in British Territory, 1931 E~~ 

ii6~t!fitl~~;~~aJ~G~; ~~~t~~~3R~~~ ~tt~~~~~ ~e~rJ~? ~i.~u-~ ?: .~: ~.r~~S~ss 
Mortality ratto, 20-40, deduood frorit 'Census of 1921 . · · · · · • q20-40 ... •.. 
A;.'er~ge annual illcreriumt ratio from Censu:S,ret.urna per 1,000 ol the, total popn-

A J~j!~~ ~~~~~~n:i;c~C~t ratio trGfn vital reit;rn~ per t;OOo of the i,jt~l popu!A'-
tiouofthes!lme~e::L •• , , .. ,,', .. , ,' .. ,' .. .. 

The average .1nrmal extent to which the vir.alretm·m underestimated the eJ:Cl~~s 
of births over de£>thB ln 1.'ti2Hl0 

Both sexes. 

45o5S2·0 
173·3 

45,408·7 

50,191·0 
213·0 

49,978·0 

1,!1!11·6 .. 
1,881·0 

1,821·0 
1·0 

1,820·0 

788·0 
1,083·7 

U,977·5 

411·4 

201·2 

R·10 

3·D5 

B·Oii 

.Mule~. l''Binales. 

23,321·0 
93·3 

22,201·0 
80·0 

23,227·7 22,181·0 

25,844·0 24,347·0 
114·3 98·7 

25,729•7 24-,248·3 

1.,303·0 578·,(', 
·4 ·2 

J,302·6 578·-1 

1,2?7-~ 54:3·5 
·5 

1,277·0 543·0 

472·0 2Q6·0 

660·8 422·9 
24,861•2 33'11~:~20 2·34.4 

2·11(1 2·278 

280·3 131·1 

123·1 84·1 

9.·43 8·74 

2·8(i 3·2-5-

0·57 5·49 

!52. The methOds of check discussed.-The result of this calculation 
suggests a very much more serious degree. of under-sta,tomcnt than is to be 
deduced from the previous calculation. Neither calculation can make any 
preferential claim to . superior accuracy, since the first disregards. the • ofiect 
of migration and the second makes an entirely arbitrary estimate of .the 
allpwance for deaths amongst the immigrant population • into .J:Iengal and 
the emigrant population out of BengaL It is, however, probable that the 
figures obtained by the second method err on the side of e)l:ces§,. since the 
reduction of in.Jmigration probably occurred very much nem:er ·to tnt} end of 
the decade than has been allowed for. The curtailment of ilidustrial enter
prise in the jute mills led, for i11stance, to the dischargc.ofa vecy large I~umber 
of immigrant labourers immediately preceding the census and it is not 
impossible that a considerable proportion of the decrease in. the aggregate 
figmes of immigrants occurre.d after the period to which the. vitalstatistics 
refer. If allowance were lllade for such a consideration, there would 
cl~arly be a reduction in the figures for the increase due to excess of births 
over <leaths since a larger reduqtion would be made on account of immigrants 
dying in Benga]. It is, however, unlikely that upon any reasonable 
assumption this allowance wouJ.d be increased to as much as three or more 
times than made at present .which would be necessary in order to. bring 
the qstimated average ammal.increment ratio· .• into line.with that calculated 
on. the • first method. 'rhe Jac~ that at tho end of the decade there \\'ere fewer 
imrnigrants enumeratedin Benga,\ than at the begil1lilng sugg{)sts, h?wever, 
that. the calculations by. the first .meth()d are at least no grea~er than th(ly 
W()uld be, if due allmvance C()llld be made for vital occmrenqes a-mongst the 
hnmigrant poplll;J,tion, ;:tnd t~e rysults obtained by thw first (lnquity may 
therefore. be taken ;:ts. repmsen.~ing (il!e srmdlest c.xtent .to wJ:llqh it is likely 
~hat the mcrement ratio is un.pe:rpsti~ted by the .vita,] statistics. 
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DIAGRAM No, IY·B. 

N~mt»er oi ltlrth$ annually reportell per -1,000 living of ths same sax In eac}l a1ri'linirtratln dlYlsJon, 1921 t!l·:i9l!). 

Kon.-The ral..t~ __ arc oouivute101l the.ootimatcd popu11ltion l)n l st J Rnuan· o~ oo.ch ycar.calc-ulaWd on the .usu~pti()o oh·unUor~ and:ull.; rn.ta of chan• 
rom one CCl15Ul'> to the next.. (Fii!ll<llfor C!.utt."guujt HLll Tra<;.i;!l are not Oil reC'.otd.) · e 
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, • ~53. ' Ailn11al recorded birth rates by divisions, 1921-1930.-Subsidiary 
tabb';V:rlf~~s the births by sex.es annua.Ily reported in each division and 
gives, the birth rates calculated on both the methods indicated for each 

·diviSion . . The figures in the last part of this table are plotted in diagram No. 
IV-'8', In', each 1 ,000 of the population the dilletence in t.he method of 

· , · ··•·· · ' - calculation results in a difference of 1 in the 
stATEMENT llo. IV-11. average birthrate for males, and 0 ·8 in t he 

FemaieJ>;~r>ile pertllou .. nd as • por .. ntac• average birth rate for females. As is to be 
o1 male birth 'rato per thousand by adminiS-
trativo olnoisionnnnually, 1921 to 1930, ex.pected, the variation increases towards 

1921 
1922 
19!!3 
192~ 
192:S 
192& 
192i' 
19"28 
192\\ 
1030 

the end of the decade being as much as 1 ·7 
and 1'4 per mille of the total population in 
the case of males and females respectively. 
In both sexes the period 1923, 1924 and 

:n l! g m g l~ s gn &n 1925 shows the highest average birth rate 

!H iH jg~f l~:l ~n ~:! ~l;~~~~~Jo~h~:\~~geca::t,::nt~~;o~~~ 
;n ~!l l8i:i l~8 i gn :g ·~ sions there are considerable variations. In 
:n !n l~% :: ;gg ~ gg :~ ~ :! general, the birth rate for males was low in 
" ·• ' 99 2 10"' 100 ·B •1-1 01 9 the Presidency a1id Chittagong Divisions 

•Exdnding chltrogong nill_T'""'- and high in the Bur<lwan a-nd Rajshahi 
Divisions. . For females the brrth rate was coll!listently lowest in the 
ChittagqngjDivjsion, and, in general, w~ highest in the Rajshahi Division. 

106 

l05 

104 

102 

.ao 

98 

" 
94 
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The graph plotted at the right-hand side of diagram No. IV-8 illustrates 
statement No. IV -11; in which the female . rate is shown. as • a percentage 

of the male rate. Only .in ,the Presidency and 
STATEMENT No. lV-12. Rajshahi Divisions was the female rate higher 

Number. o! birtbs annually report• than the male rate. On the average the variation 
ed in eMh se~ p~r 1,ooo married in the proportions is extremely small and runs only 
females aged 15-40 witb female between 98 ·6 and 99 ·7, but between the different 
ratio os a percentage ol male divisions there is a very considerable difference. 
ralio, 1921-1930. · In the voar 1927 

e&~rr;;}t1~{~~:ntrc~ r~icfu!~1~0!:g~~ the ra.ti"o in Chit· 
!~~~?ni~ng ~h~m\t~r:;:t:~f0~11i1i~~ 1;fh~ tag on g Division 
numbers of the. ~amc ai 9il between one \VaS as }ow as 
c.en.su~ a~d the next. Calcutt\ Mulda; 
~~[\~rt!d(ir~~~ ~~!t:~g~~tYolnt. Tratts 89. ·9, and in ·the 

Ratio. Female mtio next year the 

Annual 
averaa;e 

1\121 
11.122 
1923 
1924 
1 925 
'1926 
1927 
Hl28 
1920 
1930 

,~~ :\aapNccitt~ ratio inthePresi
Male. ~~le. ag~~~o~aJe dency Division 
•n " • •• ·• was 'lots high as 
!n ;::; :~:~ 108 ·6. The ratio 
91·4 84 ·8 92·8 
BS·9 52-f> 92·8 
88·7 81·5 91·9 
81·3 75 ·3 92·7 
81 ··i 74 ·\) 92 ·0 
86,3 7fl·3 91·9 
84·2 77·0 92·2 
75·5 t.\0·8 ~2·5 

was most con
stant in the 
Dacca and Chit
tagong Divisions 
where it showed 

a tange of 
per cent. 

be.tween 1·9 per cent. and 2 

154. Birth ra~ per 1,000 child-bearing 
fernales.-An estimate of the fertility of 
the. population in. some respects more signi
ficant can be obtained hom a consideration 
of the annually reported births per l ,000 
married females aged 15 to 40. Such an 
estimate eliminates differences due to varia
tions in the sex and age distribution and 
shows a comparison of the fecundity of 
that part of the population which is actually 
capable of child-hearing. The ratios are 
shown in the accompanying sk.temont No. 
IV-12. The method on which they have 
been ca:lculated is indicated in the heading 
of the statement. In a later paragraph in 
dealing with sex and ago specific death rates 
further details are.given of tho.mothod by 
which the numbers aged 15-40 in each 
year have heel1 . estimated, The figures 
shown in the. • statement are plotted in 
diagram No. IV-9. The same features as 
are shown in diagram No. IV-8 for the 
average of • each • sex .here reappear, but by 
refer~ing the. rates • for both so xes to the 
same standard the excess of the male birth 
rate is !IlOre dearly indicat ed. The diagram 
inset; which represents tho last column in 
stateme11t, shows the female ratio as a 
pt(rcentage of the male ratio and indicates 

DIAGRAM No. IV-9. 

Number ot births annually_ reported in each 
sex per 1 ,000 111arried females aged 15-40, 
1921 tc1930. 

X'OTE.-Malc hirtllil are 5hown by the coUt-inuou11, 
female by the broken lilll\; The imiet shows the 
ntllriber of female l•rrtl1s _per l,OC1J male births. 
Tlll~ rates are calculatt•d im Em P.st._lmate r>f the munb;~r 
rJ[ iernalcs aged I 5-40 on the ht J anuaty oi ench year 
:\ssuming a uniform annual rate of c1Jange in thfJ 
n)JmbfJra betwet'!n one cemmf!.and the next. (Figures 
for· Calcutt.r~. 1\falda, Noa.khali and Ghittagohg Hill 
Traets are not eonsidt~r"t!d.) 

cle<t~ly tho. general trend to a reduction in • tho proportion of female 
b.orn to male. At the beginning of the decade the proportion was 93 ·l but 
the ~vorago was ~o more than 92 ·4,. and in ] 925, 1927 and 1928 it. was. only 
92 or. les~ .. A J-lerwd of one; d~cadc 1s ha~dly long enough to supply material 
upon wlnch to.:base a convmcmg deductiOn as to the trend of the birth rate 
but the .figures for the increase in the excess of males over females in th~ 
recorded • · ceps\ls figures . given • in cha ptcr V and • illustrated by diagram 
No. V·3, s~ow~ th3rt the tendency is genuine. 
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DI.AGRAM .No. IV·1~. 

NUMBER OF CHILDREN 
AGED LESS THA..N 10 

PER 100 MARRIED FEMALES 
AGED 15-40, 1931 

1 
1 

1 
(Note.--The inset shows Calcutta) 

~,coocR!U Per 100 Per .100 

less than !SO c==J 175·180 iJILD 
150-160 L-::J c180-185 C:S::SJ 
160-170 C] 185·!90 MJ 
!J<l-175 l'2"J 19(\·100 1:\.~ 

200 and O\'C! ~ 

I 55. PropQrtion of 
children to child• 
bearing . females.
Thc number of chil
dmn less than lO 
years old per 100 
married fema-les aged 
15 to 40 a !so gives an 
index of the compara
tive fecundity of the 
popula.tion. For the 
census of 1911, 1921 -
and 1931 these figures 
are given in subsi
diary table V for each 
dist.rict as well as by 
religions in each divi
sion, and thev can 
be compared ;vith a 
similar ratio of the 
number of children 
aged less than 10 per 
100 persons of both 
sexes • aged 15 to 40. 
The map, reproduced 
as diagram No.IV-10, 
illustrates the ratios 
calculated on the 
number of married 
females aged 15 to 40. 
It is highest in the 
Chittagong Hill Tracts 
(207). InCoochBehar 

DIAGRAM No.IV-11. 
and Sikkim the ratio is between 190 and 199, and 
in Darjeeling and Maida it is between 185 and 
190. In general, tho ratio is highest in Eastern 
Bengal and the eastern part of Northern Bengal, 
and as a general statement it may be said to 
increase in proportion as one moves from west to 
east. In Burdwan Division on the average it is 
only 148, being least in Burdwan, Hooghly and 
:ll;lidnapore. In Central Bengal it is 165 although 
in th13 districts of Khulna and Calcutta it is oven 
lower than in any other part of the province. In 
North Bengal it is comparatively low in Jatpai
guri, Dinajpur, Bogra and Rajshahi but on the 
average is 175. In the Dacca Division and the 
Ohittagong Division it is in each case 178, although 
in Chittagong district it has a proportion only just 
higher than in Dinajpur and Jalpaiguri. Diagram 
No. IV-ll illustrates the trend of this ratio since 
1911 , in the principal religions. Amongst the 
Hindus it has remained constant at the last two 
census counts, bnt between 1911 and 1921 in 
each religion and between 1921 and 1931 amongst 
both Muslims and tribals as well as in the average 
of. all r.eligions there has been a decline. On the 
average the ratip was 181 in 1911 but had declined 
to 172 in 1921, and is now no more than. 170. 
Figures for castes similar to those here referred to 
are given in subsidiary table IV where sorters' 
age•groups are used. Anglo-Indians and Indian 
Christians as well \l,s Baidyas appear together ·with 

Number ot children under 10 years 
Of age per 100 married females 
aged 15-40 in certain reJigions1 

1911-1931. 

160-1--1--+--
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Chakmas and Tipt>ras as having a high proportion of children. B~ahmans 
and Kayasthas come with aborigines like Santals and backward classes. like 
the Namasudras, the J alia Kaibarttas and Jogis in 
a group which also has a high proportion. The STATEMENT No. IV•13. 

proportion is lowest amongst the Brahrnos of those Proportion ol persons over SOper 
groups shown. The proportion of childrei1 to those 100 aged 15-40, 1931. 

aged 15-40 in the whole population is 68 and has >r,r,. ,r,;;i, 
not varied since 1921 but is lower than in 1911 (76). 
In Japan in 1925 it was 67, but in the United BE~IGAL 
States of America in 1930 it was o)lly 58 and it west Bongal 

was as low as 45 in England and Wales in 1921. R~~~,:~"mvrRION. 
Birbhurn 

156. Longevity.-Subsidiary table V also gives 
figures from which the extent of longevity can be 

na:~kum 
).{Jdna])ore 
Hooghly 
How-.rnh 

gauged between different parts of tho province and Central Bengal 
different religions and can be compared for the PREomENcv DIVISION 

years· 1911, 1921 and 1931. Comparison is by the 
proportion of persons of each sex aged 60 and over 
to those in the same sex aged 15-40. Figures 
shown in tho table give for each of the years North Bengal 

illustrated the proportions por 100 of the same fmx. "~~~::,~' DIVISio~ 
In general there has been a considerable decline at m"''·'P"' 
each . successive census; . Had the figures been ~a1!i~~tt~: 
Combined in previousreturns.on the same. principle ~~~~~nr 
as that adopted in 1931, it would have been >!aida 

expected that the numbers over 60 would be somo- coocH BEHAR snn 
what reduced but that a still further reduction ;~;,~~;;~sroN 
would be effected amongst those aged 15-40 since 
a larger number giving their age as 15 should have 
been allocated to the group 10-15 and taken cmtTAGOXG mvrswN 
»way from the group 15-40 than either the 
number of those added to t,his group who gave 
their age as 40 or taken from the group 60 and TRn·urrA STATR 

added to the group 55-60 who gave their »ge as SIKKIM 
60. It would consequently be expected that upon 

tho :mme method of composing age groups tho 
pmportions in 1921 and 1911 shown in t.his part 

Proportio~ ol persons over 60 per of subsidiary t1<ble V would have been rather 
STATEMENT No.IV-14. 

100 aged 15"40,1931. larger than they are. This accentuates the decline 
in t he numbers between 1921 and 1931. But a 

~ Natural divisioll. !<fale, n!1;. COmparison of the actual propOrtions of the popu_la .. 
~ tion distributed by aae-aroups shows that such a 

decline is not necessa~ily due to a decre»se in 
longevity. Although there are a cdnsiderably 
larger number in each lO,OOOof the s»me sox under 
15 now than they were in 1921, some part of this 
inctease is undoubtedly due to the method of 
obtaining the age groups and what is more signi
~cant is ~hat in both sexes there is an appreciable 
n:_creas? m ~he woportion of persons in the group 
.lo-40 m sp~te ?f the fact th»t tb.is group in 1931, 
a.s has been mdwated »hove, excludes a number of 
pors?ns .actually inclllded in the figures of 1921. 
In dragram No. IV -12 tho figures illustrated are 
not those d1rectly taken from subsidiary .table V 

All Ben:al 
Burr'htsn 
~'residency 
Itajshahi 
na~cn. 
Chitt.agong 

All Bellt:al 
llurlhvan 
l'residen~y 
R.'!.jsMhi 
Dacca 
OJ)itt.<J.gbnli!' 

All B•na:al 
BurdWan 
~esid6ncy 
IfujshahJ 
Dacca 
Chittagong 

All B~:mgaJ 
Rni·d~vil.n 

. y 

agong ' but those shown in the accompa.nying stlottement 
. .. . No. IV-13. Statement No. IV"l4 shows similar 

figm·es _by rehgwns. Bo~h s.tatements s~ow the proportion of t)le total 
populatwn aged 15-40 whiCh m each sex IS aged 60 and over. . There arc 8 
persons of h_oth se~es per 10? ofthe.total population in.tho whole <}fBol1gal 
?ompa'l'Cd. w1th 20 m Japan m 1925, 2'),. in J~ngland and Wales. in l92tand; 36 
l~ th.e. Umted Rtates of. America in .1930.. The propottiqns are fairly everHy 
distnbutod between .the sexes . bnt in general a larger contributiqn i.s wa~e by 
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females in the Burdwa~ Di":ision and in parts of the Presidency Division than 
?lsewhere. A~1ongst Muslims. ':"- whom thu total number in both . sexes 
Is less than m the other religwns a greater proportion of those aged 60 

DIAGRAM No. IV·12. 

Number •&ad 60 and over par 100 of lbetolal populalion aged 15·49, 1931. 

NOTlil.-Males are shown oil the left, tDmalea on the right,. The inset l>huw~ t:'aJr:utta. 

and over is contributed by males. In Sikkim the incidence of longevity 
is relatively high amongst both sexes but elsewhcm the proportions 
contributed by each sex differ considerably from district to district. The 
largest proportion to the total at the highest ages is made by males in the 
districts of Khulna, Dacca and Chittagong and by females in the districts 
of Birbhum, Bankura, Nadia and Murshidabad. In both sexes the propor
tions are comparatively low in Calcutta, Dinajpur, Jalpaiguriand Rangpur. 
Hindus in Dacca and Chittagong and those • of tribal religions in Burdwan 
have an a.ggregate larger proportion in both sexes calculated in this manner. 
The variations in .longevity estimated on this method show very much the 
sa.me variations in 1931 as in 1921 when it was highest amongst males in ' 
the lower delta, in Noakhali, Chittagong and Dacca and amongst femaks 
in the north and western districts, particularly in Nadia. 
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157. Ann~al recorded death. rates by divisions, 1921-1.930. -The x:um her 
of do11,ths annually.reported and .tho death rate per 1,0~0 m eaeh ~ex tn e~ch 
division· are shown in subsidiary table IX and the ratws shown m the last 

DIAGRAM No. IV·IJ, 

Number of deaths annually reported per 1;0.00 living oJ the same sex in each administrative: division,1921 to 1930~ 

NoTK.-Tlw mtlo.~ am· compute"ctupoll the cs.tL:nated WJJlfla.t.ion_ onht Ja.Huary ,of ea<;h year ealcnla.t.etl on the asstlmpf,iOn of a uniform :mnual rate uf 
tlh.a.uge from one cc:i.L8iato t.hC next. (J!'i!lures for Clntt.agong Hlll'Fract.s art~ not· on record,) 

zo. 

Heference to Divisions 

All ·Ben6al _ ___. · BUrd·11a:O: Dn . __ Presidency Dn. ____ Rajshahi Dn. ~ ·-. Dacca. Divn. ---··- ChittagongDn. ,,, 

Fe!!!ale rate shown a$ a. 

perCentage of male rate 

· .. ' 

I t- I -1---

II I 

· .. 

portior, of this table are illustrated in diagram No. IV-13. In both sexes 
the lowest death rate was recorded in the year 1930 and the decade is or>o 
in which the returned death rate on the whole shows a decided decline. It 
was highest in both sexes in 1921 and between this year and 1930 the curves 
of each sex show two peaks, one in 1923 for females .and 1924 for males, and 
a second in 1927. for both sexes. On the average the doa.th rate repo~ted 
was lowest in both sexes in Ghittagong, where a.lso on thea.verage the lowest 
annual birth rate was reported and where tho rate. of increase in the total 
population .has been very much higher than in any other division. It was 
highest in both sexes in the. Hajshahi Division and higher in the Presidency 
and Bur<,[w;tn Divisions than in Dacca. The Bajshahi Division where the 
average rate w~s highest shows th(l widest divergences from the average trend 
from year to year • in . tho whole .province, but in general the curve· follows a 
line similar to th~t for the .average. In Burdwan and Presidency .Divisions 
thepeak in.th(;)curve for both~ex~~ occu.rs in 1926·:iyear<Jarlier than in the 
average. cUI've .. In .thq othor .divisi()US, the correspopding peak. is in ·1928. 
In the Chittagong Division the highest ra.te w;ts in 1922 and n()t as (llSf1Where 
in 1921. The. gt·aph plotted on.tho riglJ.t·hal).d' sid!J .of this dia.gram a.nd 
20 

% 

94 

88 
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illustrating stateruentNo, IV-15. indicates the comparative inoidenpco£ the 
~eath ra:te between the sexes, From 1922 to 1924 when the rate was rela
tiVely !ugh amongst males it was 
comparatively low amongst females 
in almost all divisions, The years 
1927 and 1928 showed a compara
tively high mortality for both 
sexes, but proportionately more 
serious in t.ho case of females, and 
the rate was considerably in excess 
of the male rate in the next year 
1929. The female _ratio is least 
in comparison with the malo ratio 
in Chittagong Division and greatest 
in the Presidency Division. 

STATEMENT No. IV-15. 

Female death rate as a pereeqtage of male death rate in 
each administrative division annually, 1921•1930. 

Annual 
a¥erage 

1921 
1922 
1923 
1924 
192ii 
1921J 
1927 
1928 
1929 
lli.SO 

&7·6 
97·1 
94·2 
95·0 
92·4 
95·2 
97·5 

100·4 
101·3 
102 ·8 
100·9 

*RxdudingChittagong IIill I'ritr,·ts. 

158. Death rates for Muslims and Hindus by sexes, 1921-·1930. '!'he 
death rates in each sex for Muslims and Hindus have been calculated for 
each year and shown in statement No. IV-16. For the computation of these 
ratios the population in each religion in the whole of the registered area has 
boon calculated for the 1st of ,January in each year on the usual assumption 

STATEMENT NQ. IV-16. 

Number of deaths annually report

ed per thousand living of each 
sex, Muslims . and Hindus, with 
female rate a'l a percentage of 
male rate, 1921 .. 1930. 

NOTE.-The mtcs a.re cumpuloed on 
the cstimn,tcd popnlntlon O!l Bt Janu
ary of eaoh yca.r: · calculutcd ou the 
assumption that t.he numbers in euch 
sex cl.ianged at. a uniform rate from one 
census to the next. 

Annual 
average 

1921 
1922 
1923 
1924 
1925 
1926 
1927 
1928 
1929 
I93U 

Annual 
averare 

1021 
1922 
1923 
1924 
1925 
1926 
L927 

192B 
1929 
1030 

Death ratf\. Female 
~mteall 

Male. .Female. a per-

MUSLIM. 

24·9 23·8 

30·2 29·0 
26·0 24·0 
26·4 21·6 
26·7 2;) ·IJ 
2td 2;3-2 
23 ·7 2:HJ 
U·l 23·9 
24 ·2 24·1 
21·8 22·3 
20 ·7 20 ·6 

HINDU. 

24·5 .... 
30·8 30·4 
25·2 24 - -~ 
24·7 24·2 
2;)·4 24·8 
24 ·1 23·7 
24 ·4 24·7 
24 ·4 25·2 
z:i-7 ~4 ·6 
21 ~s 22 ·5 
20·7 21·5 

centage 
of male 
:rate, 

95·9 
96·0 
!:l2·3 
93·2 
SIH> 
92·4 
V5·4 
99-2 
99-6 

102 ·3 
99·5 

100·5 

08·7 
9U·8 
9fl·() 
95·1 
93·3 

101·3 
1(13·3 
lUJ -~ 
105·4 
103·9 

DIAGRAM No. IV-14. 

Number of deaths annually reported per 1,000 of eath 
sex, Muslim and Hindu, 1921 to. 1930. 

Non:.~- The -ins~t, s.hows, the femalr. nltio M a pf\reent."lge uf t-he 
malemtw. 

30 130 
100 I 

26. 90 Cs 
26- 26 

that the changes between two census years took place at a uniform annual 
mte, and the general features revealed by diagram No. IV-13 are also shown 
in diagram No. IV-14 illustrating this statement, In general, the recorded 
death rate was higher for males and lower for females amongst Muslims than 
amongst Hindus. In both sexes in each religion it was lower in 1930 than 
at any other period and showed a general decline interrupted by two increases, 
one between the years 1923 and 1924 and another between the years 1926 
and 1928. The last column of the statement illustrated by the di~,gram inset 
in diagram No. IV-14 shows the ralative inci(lence of mortality in each year 
between females and males of the same religion. Amongst .Vlllslims female '
mortality compared with male mortality is proportionately less than amongst 
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the Hindus. In both religions the general trend illustrated in the similar 
portion of diagram No. IV-14 has been towards an increase in the proportion 
borne bvthe female rate to the male rate. Amongst Hindus since 1926 and 
amongst the. Muslims in the year 1929 the female ratio was actually higher 
than the male. 

159. Calculation of sex .and age specific death rates by divisions, 1.921-
1930.-Statoment No. IV-17 shows for each admin.istra tive division the 
sex and age specific death rates for each year, 1921-1930, with an average 

STATEMENT No. IV-17. 

Age and Sl>X specific death rates per mille by adminiStrative divisions, 1921-1930. 

MaleS at agca Ji'emalt>S rrtag~s 
Area and year. ~~---'---:----~......_---------:--:----~.,.._,~-., ~---------. _J~---~---:-........;__--~ 

0-() 5-10 10-li:i 15-20 20-30 30-10 . 40-50 50-60 GO 0'5 
& 

.'}-10 10-Jil l3-21}. 20~30 30-10 <10-50 50C6Q /jQ 
& 

over. 
Average~ 

1921-30 ~5·2 ll·~ 10·0 13 ·7 14 ·4 17 ·6 22 ·6 35 ·2 74 ·8 56 ·6 12 ·1 9·1 16 ·1 17·8 18·4 20·6 31 ·4 67 ·5 
1921 80·5 11·0 12·7 17·5 19· 2 23·3 28,9 43·8 81·3 70·1 14:4 11·9 !lO·O 2.2·5 23·8 28·6 39-7 
1922 69·0 14·1 10·9 14·9 15·7 19.··1 23·7 36·0 69·4 58·0 11·8 10·1 Hi·6 18·1 19·1 21·0 31·3 
1923 70·2 14·8 11·4 15·.1 15 ·2 18·0 22·7 35-0 6!J·2 61·0 12·7 10·0 16·4 17:5 17·9 20·0 30·5 
1924 67-5 14.·4 11-9 16·3 16o2 19·2 23·7 35·9 i3·2 67·4 12·1 10·0 17·1 18·4 18·6 20·3 30·.0 
1925 65·9 13o9 10·4 13·9 t4··4 11·2 21·8 33·6 72·6 57·6 12·3 a:t 15·6 1iHi 17·2 19·0 28.7 
1928 64·.8 13·0 9·S 12·7 13·4 16·6 21·1 33·4 75·3 36·3 11·7 8·7 16.2 Hl·5 17·4 19·4 30·.0 
1927 60·6 13·9 9~6 13·3 14·0 17·2: 22·2 34·!1 79-9 53·7 12-8 9-0 18·8 18·5 19·0 20·6 32•0 
1928 60'9 n:o ... 12·6 13·7 17·3 22·4 35·1 77;6 53·0 12·.3 8·7 16.·5 18;7 19·2 21 ·2 31·9 
1929 58·1 11·2 7·2 10·4 11·2 14·8 2Qo·O 32·3 75·4 51·1 10-a 6·9 14·1 1G·2 16•9 19·0 29·7 
1930 54·0 10·6 6·8 ... 10·6 13·7 19:7 32·1 74·3 47·5 to:a ... U-6 1-\\·5 15·.3 18·4 30·0 

A..-erage,1921·30 75·2 11·6 9·0 12·7 13·5 n:s 23 ·1 38·9 89·6 G5·9 11·8 8:9 14·5- 15·4 17·1 

H)21 97·2 15·6 11·.6 lB-1 21-4 27·1 34·1 55·2 84-J 14 -~ Hl'5 2.5·6 
Hl22 ~2-8 12·2 10·::! 14·3 15·2 1D·4 24·2 BR·.:I- 09:7 H·R 1!1·:'1 18·4 
102:3 7f:';-8 ll:O 9·1 J2.. ~) ]3·5 17·5 22·4 37·4 68·2 11·2 11'{·7 JD·fJ 
1fl24. 77·6 ll-7 10·0 lih'i 14·7 1&·4 2;1·6 38·9 06·9 11·4 !4·7 17·3 
lfl2f,. 74·2 10'4 8·6 U·il 12·4 JU-7 21·1 36·0 65·2 10·7 13.·4 15·7 
Hl26 81·6 ll·fi \)·1 12·:1 12·9 10·3 21·0 37·1 71·7 12·1 14·0 10·5 
11}27 j)9·3 12·1 0·0 12·;1 1-2·7 16·4 22·2 38·5 63·6 12·6 14·4 lTO 
l!J28 (j;j.!) ll·~ 8·7 11-\l 12·7 16·7 22·9 38-fi !'iS·l 12·5 15·3 lU-9 
1929 6:1.·1 g .. 1 6·-S 1(1-0 10·! ]3·9 19·7 31·2 55·7 ]_{)·} L2·B 14-·5 
1'J30 60-fi 10·0 6·5 D·5 !)·8 13·1 19·3 3~·1 55·1 10·7 ll·U i3·4 

Average, 1921 .. 30 74·3 Hi·i 1.1 ·6 14·6 14·9 17·9 23·8 37·1 M-l 66-3 16.·3 1D·S 13·4 18;£, 19·4 

20·4 14·fi 1R·1 1!)·8 24.·1 :n·a 41::\·0 97;6 17·8 [3·7 22·0 23 ~{) 2iHJ 
Hi·O 12·8 15·6 HrS 18·8 U·B 3()·0 7if·7 H·2 ll·S 19·2 18·9 1£1·8 
15·P 11·8 14·7 1-i·1 16·.:1 21·.3 33·0 70.·2 H·O 10·£ t7·0 1(;·? 1{;-7 
Hi-9 12·7 HHJ 15-tl 17·~ 22·9 il5·0 &r·O 13·9 10·£' 17·8 t7·!l lFi:l 
17·0 11·5 13·{) li·(i 17·:! 22·8 3.5·1 84·1 18·5 10·/ 17·4 17•4 17 ·8 
16·4 11·7 U·fi 1.5·1 18-~ 21·3 38:2 !}0·2 15-R 11·0 1!}-0 !9·5 20·1 
17·6 11:7 lf>·2 Hi-1 Hl·l 24.·8 t{7·4 W·l 17·13 ll·fi lfl-7 20·:1 21)·.) 
!5·2 11·0 l3·Q 13·.-3 l.7·l 22·8 36·2 84-fl ]A_·;j IO·U 18·1 18·4 1!)·1 
15·4 9 5 12·3 12·7 16·4 22·0 36 ·i~ 85·1 15:2 9·4 18.·2 18·5 19·3 
l3·3 .'3·-9 11·2 12·2 l4 ·7 2L ·S 35·:1 7.fHi 13·7 8·2· L'.i·1 lf)·8 17·4 

Average; 1921-30 71·7 11)·(1 12•5 17·5 17:7 22·8 27;3 39·7 71·8 62·2 13-7 11-7 19·5 22·0 24·6 
18·5 15.•5 21·1 2Z·2 .27·5 :w-s 44·0 f\::1-b lf..·2 15·7 25·9 3(1'0 
H.-6 12·4 17·3 18·2 23·9 27•1 :lf!-7 f'icl-5 !.1·9 12·.5 20·(:1 21·3 
I&·l 14··1 18·;} 18·9 2~-R 27·9 40-ii l)fi-3 15·2 l2'(i 22-!:l ,\;5·2 
10·7 11·7 21·0 21·5 26.·7 31•5 H·IJ 71·2 1~·4 12:\$ 23·2 :~u -n 
U·t 13·9 18·\J l\1·1 2'1'1 26;0 39·2 70·1 14-ft 11·9 21·\:1 ;!4·4 
16·U 12·1 16·3 17·3 2~-2 25·8 38·1 69 · 1 13·5 IO·R 20A i'$·4 
15·7 n •o 16·7 17·7 2l·lj 2ti-·4- 37·0 tn-o 13·1'. 10-fl 22·8 !::4·4 
15-(1 ll·l ](\·5 13·t 21·6 27·1 39·0 70·9 13·1 11·::1 2:3·4 25·3 
13·fl tH'::i. 14·2 14·5 lB·» 23·9 36·2 ~J5 ·1 13·0 9·5 20·3 21·8 
14•0 0·5 14·1 L4·0 L7·9 25·0 37·8 73·1 1:1'3 R·O 18·9 .ifi-4 

Averagt-,1921-30 59·.3 12·5 ... 11·9 12·4 14-B 1t-3 30·2 G7·6 49·5 10·4 7·6 14·9 11·1 1S·8 16·9 
L1)2t 17·1 H-7 16·2 l7·1 19·8 .24·9 ~{8•G 71·0 6-1·1 13·7 19·5 2:!·5 20·7 
L022 12·5 9·7 [3·5 13·8 1.5·7 20·4 32·4 ll2·2 53·1 10·4 lil·G 17·3 17·4 
Hl23 14·6 lO·!J 14·4 14~~ ]fi·\) 20·0 31·5 o;:~-6 ti2·6 u-e 1fi·l 17-H U·b 
L924 11·3 11·2 15 ~ 6 l4·fl ]6·2 2(1-(1 30·7 6'7·0 53-6 11·2 16·7 li'H- 111·7 
1925 12·8 9·1 13·0 12·5 14·1 18<l 288 63·4 .4-5·9 10·3 14·"1 15·1 15·0 
1926 1.1·1 7·6 10·3 10·5 12·5 16·2 25·1:1 64·4 4B·3 \)-2 U':-1 1-1·2 1.4·7 
1927 12·13 8·0 10·9 12'1 1-1·8 Hl·l 29-a -74·1 .f6·i) l\)·9 Hi-3 18·1 17·-1 
Hl28 U·R ,., 10·7 12·3 IG·& 20;0 :n-J. 72·8 47·7 10·7 15'·5 19·2 18·2 
192'J 8·9 fi·l 7·fi 8·1) J2·] LG-7 27·5 1}8·7 4·1·5 8·3 12·1 15·4- l5·7 1930 8·2 4·7 7·2 8·2 11·3 16·6 .26-ii UO·l ·10·7 7-ii 10·5 1:!·0 !4·7 

AYerage. 1921-lO 46·2 10·6 7·& 11·0 11·8 14·.1 18·3 29·5 G7·7 40·8 9·7 6·3 11·8 13·9 14-3 15·9 .26-6 
1\l.n 53·7 11·2, 7·7 11·_9 1;3-2 li'i·{l 20·(t 31·3 71·6 47·[:: 10·0 12·5 14·3 H·tl 10·.8 
1922 54·2 1.3·8 9·0 13·2 L'i·fi 1'7·1\ 22·4 34·0 72·8 4U·3 ll·{i 13·7 tG·7 17·2 18·3 19.2::) 49·0 1:!·2 9·H H-1 15·0 16·0 20·8 33·1 61·6 42·8 10·7 1:1·8 14·3 lG·l 17'fi 1924 47·3 11·7 l0·3 14·8 lil·B Vi·4 18·8 28.·8 60·1 4-0·7 10·2 H·O- 15·0 l:l'J 15·4 1025. 43.·4 10·,1 8·0 U-2 t2·8 13·8 18·0 17·7 63. :~ 37·S !)-6 11·.9 t3·8 12·9 H·!l 1926 4(j-!j !Hi 6·4 0·! 10·4 {2·3 16·0 ~6·7 fltH'l 4(}·9. 8·8 1!}·4 12_:6 12·8 H-4-1927 4:1-5 10-fj 9·] 11·1 11·6 14·0 18·4 31·2 73·1 3!}-fl 10·0 12;2 14:7 15·2 16·(', 1928 47·3 11·(1 f\·5 \H) 0·2 14·6 18·7 29·8 72·0 42·6 10·8 11·!) 15·0 1.)·6 lti.·B-HlZ9 40·.() 8·1 4·9 7·6 8·.9 11·4 15·4 211·0 119·7 3t~-o 7·7 !)·il 12·0 u:·~ 14·4 1930 37·0 7·2 1·3 6·3 7·9 10·2 14·3 26•_2 86·0 ::;8-1 ·7·1 8·5 10·6 ll·ti 13·B 

•Exeluding the Chittagong•H-m.Tmct..-;. 

for. the decade .. • In subsidiary table X similar • figures have been worked 
out from t_he reported de~ths by .two methods of calculation. The first, 
correspondmg to that· prevwusly used in census returns, estimates the death 
rate per .1,000 of those recorded as living at • the age-groups concerned in the 
previOus ccnsl[s • population. It is, however, clear that a • calculation .. of 

upon these figures is bound to •be .to some extent. inaccurate 
change in the. composition . of the age-groups. • ·. The most 

method of calculating the proportion~ from year to. year would 

74·5 
60·8 
.59·6 
60·6 
63·8 
63·4 
73~2 

11·3 
71·6 
71-4 

65·.2 
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be .first to_ ob~ain an accurate estimate of the composition of each age-group 
at the begmmng of each year concerned and then to calculate the ratios upon 
the numbers so determined. This is the method which is employed by the 

Registrar•Genera.l in 
STATEMENT No. IY-18. England and Wales. 

Aee spetifit death rate lor females as a pertentage of that h>r males by It cannot be. applied, 
administrative divisions, 1921-1930. however, unless· statis-

Are.aaudycar. ,---"----~~~ronp. ticS arC available both 
o-o 5-w 10-10 1;:;-2o 2o-:;o ao-4o 40-[,0 5-o-oo ~o of much greater aceu~ 

AVerage, 1921-30 87 ·7 89 ·7 91 ·7 119 ·1 125 ·0 105 ·1 90 ·9 89 ·2 90 ·1 
racy and in much 
greater deta,il than 
in Bengal since the 
method 

f911 
1922 

.J 1823 
-ct 1924 
" 1925 z 1!}26 
11.1 1~27 
CG1928 
* 1929 

1930 

87·8 182·6 9tHi 115·5 114·7 

8~h'J 95·5 103·4 
84·1 96·7 lfiO·!I 
86~5 lOJ-.S 100·0 
86·2 97·,1, 91.·0 
87-8 102·8 100·0 
87·8 10:.-~ 101·1 
91·7 104·1 117·7 
~8·1 107·7 97·7 
88·4- 107·4-101·4 
90·(} 107·0 101·5 

10?·7 
10t1·ti 
.10fi·~ 
108·6 
1l3-5 
118·7 
117·1 
128·5 
126·0 
122·1 

107·0 
107-2 
1(18·8 
lOfi·J 
108·0 
110-5 
118·8 
123·6 
129·7 
1~2·1 

102·1 
100·0 

99-4 
96·11 

100·0 
104·B 
110·5 
111·0 
114·2 
111·7 

98·7 90·& 85·3 84·1 

94·4 9D·3 
9-LI\. 115·2 
91·4 8;i·2 
94·fl 85·5 

100·1} 84·8 
101-l:l g::l-9 
Hl3·6 Rtl·l 
101·2 89·1 
101·S 87·8 
102·2 85·4 

86·4 
8-l·6 
81·2 
85·1 
81·9 
R7·1 
88·;) 
88·1 
84·2-
86·2 

" js based on correction of 
the ccn..."'llS figures at each 
age period for migrants and 
deceased at corresponding 
ages allow:ing for the inter~ 
val between the C€nsus vear 
and the yeat for which 
the t:>B6ma.te is. ma.de. ,,_ 
{Newsholme-.£tlle.mf:nl8 of 
V1:ial Stati8t-ictl, 1!l23, page 
47). 

An1aga, t921~Jo .. 89·2 94·2 93·4 127·3 127-l 108'6 92·3 89·7 90·5 
Such a method could 

Ann:e, 1921·30 

89·4 87·2 
Si·G 88-i 

.. 89·3 88·1 
8i·l 8h1 
9:3·J 97·1 
91·0 96·3 
91·6 lOG·O 
88·7 95·4 
90·0 98·7 
86·7 103·0 

119·;) 
123·1 
11,:;-ti 
111·3 
125-2 
lM·l 
129•13 
1;35·3 
148·0 
131·8 

119·1 
1HH1 
1J_8·4-
114·7 
i11)·2 
12.9·1 
134·4 
133·3 
145·7 
137·7 

106.·2 92·6 
1115·3 9{1·1 
101·8 &Hl 
ll8·3 84·7 

103·5 89·7 
109·8 92·2 
113·3 1)3·fl 
111·7 100·0 
117·7 94·8 
118·4 98·fj 

88·7 
87-5 
86·3 
80·3 
83·5 
93-r. 
94·1 
92·0 
94·5 
96·1 

em·~ 
87·0 
84·7 
80·9 
88-9 
fl3·2. 
!l-1·9 
g)·,') 
98·2 
99·1 

be applied in Bengal 
only if figures by sex 
and age were main
tained annually for 
emigration and 'immi-

ss-s ~~--~ 1~~--~ ~~~--! ~~:~~ !~::~ ::: :::~ :::~ gration and if the 
~l:& 1~~:g i~:j ~if£ i~~:Z ~g~~ ~i:~ gg:g census figures and the 
~g:~ ~g:~ 1 ~~:g i~~:~ 1~i:~ gg:~ ~:g ~~:~ figures of deaths w~ere 
~~:t ~~:g ift:z gk:~ i~~:6 g~:~ ~g:6 ~r~ tabulated acc1uately 
~E:g 1 8~:~ g:~:~ Ut:~ }g:i 1 3~:~ ~~:-? ~r~ by sllgle-year age 
%·0 92·7 111-o 135·n n4·0 wl·2 9}·4 !H-·1) periods._ Any use of 

Ave.rage, 1921~30 .. 

Hi21 

s3·4 a4·o s8·s 12.8·3 140·.2 101-s sa-o a&-1 so·a this method or a modi
f\0·1 
77·1} 
7!H'i 
78·3 
::>!Hi 
!12·9 
1\6·5 
!J0·7 
93·2 
91·f, 

92·3 
R7·ft 
8ii·3 
Sl·ll 
80·0 
86·8 
1)1·3 
92·2 
Q.'l,•l 

95·7 

120·4 
115·6 
111·8 
107·1 
Jl0·8 
127-2 
140·4 
1-H-9 
159·2 
14f>·8 

131·G 
125·4: 
124·5 
12·6'{1 
l2fH; 
135·2 
14!H> 
156·1 
173·0 
158·5 

102·0 
100·5 
lllO·O 

9<;H-
99·3 

1117·2 
114·9 
115·5 
122·3 
JHi·O 

~;:~ fication of it is, there
:n fore, clearly impossible 
~n in Bengal. An alt.or
~& ~ native method which 
g~:; has also been used for 

1922 
• 1923 

C[ 1924-
10.)_1925 
g 1926 
C[ 1927 
Q: 1928 

1!)2!:1 
1930 

Avera1e, 1921~30 . 

G 1£121 z 1922 
0 Hl2S 
UI-UI!!i 

:: i~~~ 
~ ]927 
:I: 1920 
Q 1929 
* 193(} 

ss·4 92-s a..-1 1oa-s 120-1 1o-2-4 87·2 oo-4 9s·o England and \Valf".R is 

to estimate the compo
sition of each '· age
group . by taking the 
ago and sex distribu
tion of the previous 
census and increasing 
it to the same per

lO~dl 
103·8 
91·4 
ll4·ti 

106·0 
114-·3 
109·9 
124·0 
122-4 
12tH1 

108·3 
W7·0 
95·3 

Jl)S·O 
107·fl 
121·2 
121!·7 
163·0 
134·1-1 
134·2 

*.&:~:eluding the ChittR~Ong Hill Truds. 

84·0 
81·7 
81·1 
81·9 
R2·R 
\}{Hl 
00·2 
88·R 
93·5 
95·1 

IH·D llfi•2 
89·7 9"'::!: 
87·3 \)2·0 
84·4 Rfi·7 
8·1·1 94·!1 
87·i'l 98·0 
91·3 98·5 
97·(} 101·8 
93·5 9fl·8 
98·511)1)·6 

centage extent as it is estimated that tho population at all ages has 
increased. It was at first thought that some adaptation of this method might 
be employed. It was contemplated that the population on ht January of 
each year might he estimated on the assumption of a regular rate of change, 
that it could then be distributed (a) by the sex and age distributions of 1921 
and (b) as a check by the sex and age distributions of 1931 and that the 
differences between these distributions in the population at ages in 
intercensal period might then be examined and an adjustment 
distribute them in some proportion from year to year . which would 
them increasingly nearer. to the distribution of the nearest census 
In the end, however, it was decided that such an adaptation of the 
previously used in England and Wales would involve an amount of 
out of proportion to • the accuracy •. of. the figures. In order, 
a.void the marked discrepancy which was bmmd to occur at the Jatt;r 
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the dopado by applying only the age prop?rtions estimated at the cenS\lS of 
1921 it was decided to takt>. f>ach age-group m 1921 a11d 1931 and for each year 
to calculate what the age-group would have been had it changed at .a regular 
geometrical rate between 1921 and 1931. Suc~1 a calculatwn gn:es _figu~es 
for each age-group which bear little or no relatwn to the actual dJStrJbutwn 
in any particular year but aro certainly_ no more _in~ccu~ate and P.robably 
rather tnore satisfactory than those obtamed by d1stnbutmg an estJm<tte of 
the total poptllation made upon the same principle according: to_ tho age 
distribution of the census at either end of the decade, An apphcatwn of the 
age distribution of 1921 would clearly result in <t considcra.hle dis~repancy in 
the later years of the decade and a snmlar chseropanc:y at the ear-her years of 
the doeade would result from an application of the age distribution in the 
census of l92l. On the method indicated the population in each of the age
groups chosen was c<tlculated for each sex in each administrative ~livi~ion on 
the lst .Tanuaryin every year from 1921 to 1930 and the popu~a~wn m each 
age-group for the whole of Bengal was arrived at by the add1tron of these 
estimates. The average population in each division was computed for each 
age-group by merely averaging the r<ttes calculated for each year.. In 
statement No. IV-18 the ratios for the sexes are compared in the manner 
elsewhere adopted in this chapter, i.e., by showing the female ratio on a 
percentage of the male ratio. 

160. Discussion of sex pnd age specific death. rates.-.-. The death rate is 
lowest in both sexes in the age-group 10-15. ]i'rom that age in each successive 
group shown it is higher than in the preceding .. Amongst males the highest 
mortality at age 0'5 is shown in the Burdwan and Presidency Divisions where 
tho average for the decade w<ts 75 ·2. and 74 ·3 per mille, respectively. It is 
in these two divisions also that the highest mortality at age 60 and over is 
returned. In Burdwan 89 ·6 and in the Presidency Division 84 ·3 per mille 
of the persons living at that age were returned as dying on an average during 
the decade. As recorded the mortality at ages 0-5 is lowest in the Chittagong 
Division and next lowest in tho Dacca Division and these two diviBions in 
tho reverse order show the lowest recorded mortality at ages 60 <tnd over. At 
the earlier ages amongst males there is comparatively little range in the 
variation of the age-specific death rate from division to division, but the 
range becomes wider at ages after 30, and at tbe age of 60 and over between 
Bnrdwan with the highest and Dacca with tho lowest recorded death rate 
there is a difference of 22 per mille, in other words in 1,000 pt)rsons aged ()O 
and over in Burdwan and Dacca Divisions more than 30 arc likely to die in 
any given year in Burdwan for every 10 in Dacca. The age specific death 
mtes as recorded are lowet· for females than for males at every age .except 
between 15 and 40, a period incidentally corresponding ropghly with ~he 
child-bearing ages. Tho disproportion is in general most marked, as is socii 
in statement No. IV-18, in the age-group 20-30. In the Dacca Division it 
amounts to as much as 140 per 1,000, indicating that.i.n an equal number of 
persons of each. sex in this division aged between 20 and 30 tbe chance of 
any individual fern~le dying within the year is about one half as high again 
as in the case of males. The death rate amongst females is highest at -the 
very early a.ges in the Presidency Division and Hurd wan Division and lowest 
(as also amongst males} in the Chittagong and Dacca Diyisions. As amongst 
males also the lowest female death rate at ages of 60 and over is in Dacca 
Division and the highest in Presidency and Burdwan. The vari>etion between 
divisions in the age specific death rates of females is also comparat,ivcly small 
up to tho age of. 30, beyond which the range is considcmbly iMreased and 
reaches as mnch as 17 ·f! at the last age-group shown. 'l'herange is in general 
throughout more restrrctcd amongst females thlm amongst males and its 
extent at the late,st age amongst females is less than the range amongst males 
of the corresponding age. In the critical ages between 15 and 40 the recorded 
mte amongst females • is very much .loss in the Chittagong Division than 
elsewhere. ••· [ t. is in this division also, as shown is statement No. IV-18, that 

tl' there is in general the least proportional diserepam:y between the malo and 
female ratios. except between tho ages 20 and 40. An exoeption to this 
general statement is the Burdwan Division in which at :m to • 40 the recorded 
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death rate for females is actually less than that for males. Compared with 
males the death rate operates least heavily against females at the earliest 
ages of t~eir·.life a?d becomes increasingly severe until the age of. 30 is reached 
~Her whwh Jt bcg;ns to slacken off, leavmg the relative incidence at the age of 
50 ~nd over praetwally the same as It was at 10-15. In other words, amongst 
a .given number of each sex of ~ny age-group shmvn in the table, compared 
w1th malo.~ tho chances of surv1 val are most favourable for females at the 
ages 0-5, arc diminished in tho two succeeding quinquennia hut do not become 
less than amongst the males until the ages 15-40 arc reached bevond which 
in successi vc decennial periods they are better and tend :~uc~essivcly to 
improve until the last age-group is reached. 

161. Limitations of the crude death rates.-~As d>tta for compai·ison 
between the mortality current in different divisions the crude death rates 
leave out of account such important considerations as the effect of the different 

Year. 

A¥ermge, f92t~ta30 
J921 
1\122 
1923 
l\.l24 
1925 
192U 
19~7 
I92S 
1929 
1930 

STATEMENT No.IV-19. 

Standardind death rates {per mille) by divisions, 1921·1 930. 
Burd'ri-Jm. 
~ ........ 

Mule!l. Females. 

24·01 24·18 
23 ·50 2iH13 
23·39 23 ·00 
23 ·'12 2-4-·0il 
2B -~4 2-1·04-
2!-J-94 U·lld 
2{ ·02 24.·18 
U·l8 24·31 
Zd-·22 24 ·37 
:N-43 2t·l8 
24- ·50 24 ·56 

Pre.>idcucy, 
r-----'-----
Mnlcl!, l<'cmille:;c, 

24·2l 24·50 
23 ·91 24 ·31 
23 ·97 2J·37 
24-·04 ::!4·36 
24-U- 2!·!1 
24·18 :!±·43 
U-25 24·50 
2-1-·3;'! 2-1·5-fJ 
24·-l-0 2·~ ·62 
2!·50 2±··70 
~4 ·[>7 :u ·74 

Rajahahi. 
~-,-,... 
?liules. Females. 

25·32 24·54 
2,f.·;15 
24·.}6 
24_-47 
24-H 
2±·51 
24·56 
2-l.·iifi 
:.H·fi2 
24·82 
24 ·05 

*E:~:duding Chittagong Hill Tract-s. 

Dacca. *Chittagorrg. 
r-~~--, ,---.:----__,__________ 
Male,;.· .Females. .MaleS. Feill:iles. 

10 11 

25·61 24c74 25 ·73 2.4·24 
25·25 24--f,<l 2!>·23 23 ·83 
2r.-3() 2{·.0:..6 25 ·27 23·93 
25·40 2ol·ti] 2;).;3( 24. ·05 
25 ·46 24·67 25·50 21-H 
23 ·5G 24·72 25·67 24.-HI 
2.5·(H 24·82 25·79 2'1·24 
25 ·73 24.·81 25 ·00 2-1 ·37 
25·82 2-1·85 26·03 24 ·46 
25-·9+ 24·/W 2G·.I!I) 2-1·57 
25 ·99 24·92 2(}·35 24·66 

age distribution in the popnl>ttion in eaeh area concerned. It is dear that, if 
ir1 two areas the age specific de>tth mtes >tre identical, the crude death mte 
may differ widely, merely because the age distribution of the population is 
different. As " method of >tllowing for differences in the age distribution of 
the population it is customary to comp>tre what are known as st>tndardized 
and corrected death rates. Standardized death rates for each year during 
the decade are shown for each sex in each administrative division is staternent 
No. IV-19. 

162. Calculation of standardized death rates.-The method of arriving 
at these rates is borrowed f1·om R>tymond Pearl's Medical Hiornetry and 
Stat·istics. The definition of a standardized death rate there given is as 
follows:~ 

"A standa-rdized death rate is an abstract or theoretic figure derived by appl;vin.g the 
specific death rates of the general poJmlation, or of some standard imaginary population, to the 
actually exist-ing age and sex dh.;tribution of the living populat;ion of a partieular loca1ity to 
determine what ·would be the number of dt>,..a.ths in that Jocality jf the spet:.jfic death rates of t,he 
.standa:nl population p!'evailed there, and. then dividillg the number of .lleaths so obtained by 
the actual total living population of the IocaJity." 

The standardized death rate thus shows what would have been the de>tth 
rate in the population of the area concerned if the age specific death 
mtes applicable to some other population had been applic>tble. It there
fore l'roduces rates which on comparison >tmongst themselves >tbstract 
from the specific forces of mortality irJ each ate>t >tnd indicate wh."t differ
ences in the death rate would have resulted merely from the differences 
in the age distribution of the population if identica.l forces of. mortality had 
been operative throughout. The method adopted m calcul>ttmg the ~gure~ 
shown was to. t>tke the average age specific death mtes. (the preparatiOn of 
which has already been described) for the general population over the decade 
1921 to 1931 and to. >tpply them in each division to the population of e>tch 
sex distributed by age-groups on an estimate madE\ by the method already '
describeq. in explaining the preparation of sex .and agE\ spcci~c dc_ath rates. 
The number of deaths which would haye resulted, had these rdent1ca1 forces 
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of mortalitv been operating in every division in each year, were then caleulated 
and summ~Jd and the total, expr5:ssed as a proportion per mille of the total 
estimate<} population in that year. in that locality, appears in the table as the 
standardised death rate. 

163. Discussion of standardiz$d death rates.~The standardized death 
rates are highest amongst males in the Chittagong and Da.cca Divisions 
followed by the Rajshahi, Presidency and Burdwan Divisions. Amongst 
females the order is .so:rnewhat varied. They are highest in Dacc11c, Raj13hahi 
and Presidency Divisions, less in Chittagong and lowest in Burdwar.l Division. 
The range of variation is considerably less than in the recm·ded. death rate 
shown in s).tbsidiary table IX, Part B, a result whieh of covme · \Vould be 
expected since • one of the discriminating factors has been automatically 
omitted from consideration in the preparation of the standardized death r[ttes, 
viz., the existence of mortality forces of different virulence in different places. 
If the only force operating had been a difference in the age constitution of the 
population in each. division, Chittagong which is the healthiest division for 
both sexes and Dacca, which is the next healthiest division, would be expected 
to have aetually the largest and second largest male death rate and the fourth 
highest and highest female death rate and the variation in their position 
is so:rne index of the superior healthiness of these divisions. Dacca and 
Chittagong Divisions both have a lower actual recorded death rate than the 
standardized rate and this fact justifies a description of conditions there as 
healthy, that is to say, that health conditions in these two divisions operate 
favonmbly to such an extent that they convert an unfavourable into a 
favourable actual death rate. On the other hand in Burdwan, Presidm1cy 
and Rajshahi Divisions the actual death rate in both sexes is higher than the 
standardized rate which justifies a description of conditions in these three 
divisions as positively unhealthy because they turn a death rate which would 
be low on the average incidence of mortality into a high rate. 

164. Standardized and " corrected " death rates.~Standardized ·death 
rates suffer from the defect that they take no account whatever of the actual 
mortality recorded for each division. If we take Burdwan and .Presidency 

Year. 

Avera&"e,.1921·1930 
1921 
1922 
19~3 
192·1 
Hl25 
1926 
1:937 
1.928 
102{1 
1930 

STATEMENT No.IV·20. 

"corrected •• death rates (per mille) by divisions, 1921-1930. 

26·15 25·28 
36·24 33 ·80 
27 ·7G 25 ·52 
2ti ·04 23 ·99 
2(1·04. ~7-4U 
24·05. 23 ·31 
26 ~32 25·73 
2i:i<H 25·20 
24 ·6!~ 24·4a 
22 ·OZ 21·9:1 
21·4.{1 21·4-{i 

Presidency. 
,.....--~ 

Males. :Fetnal&iL 

21·3.0 21·44 
34·47 il3·93 
27 ·8·1 26·83 
25 ·00 25·0't 
27 ;13 25·49 
27·71 27·97 
28·03 2S·78 
27 ;51 28·61 
25·51 ::ll3·2() 
25·41 27·07 
23·51 24·46 

Rajshahi. Dacc~t. 
r--:--:------"-----.....,..-, r---__,.~__, 

lL1.lo:>. .Fernuk>S. i\Ia.les-, ]females. 

28··17 28:·15 22·01 21.·45 
32·83 SZ·84 28·01 27 ·-1-4 
27 ·fl 213 ·74 2~·52 22 •{)fi 
3l·fll so ·51 23 ·92 22·51 
81 ·20 2.'1·91 ~:H·35 22 ·6;) 
30·.W 28·70 21·3::: HH)4 
27·55 20 ·';'3 19·71 Hhl7 
27 ·l t 27•42 21·M~ 21·73 
27·40 2R :14 21·70 22·19 
25·01 26 ·Oti 18·82 19·29 
24·68 25·34 17·-14 l'f'53 

"Excluding Chlttagong Hill J'mcb, 

10 11 

19 ·36 18 ·81 
21·32 20·58 
23 ·2f. :rt ·82 
21·60 19·89 
20 ·!10 19 ·.{Jl 
18:'!:i2 17·75 
18 ·05 17;82 
Hl·l3 19,4_2 
19·ti1 HJ•Y:5 
l(l>lt} Hl·49 
1-1·.98 15 ~34 

Divisions for instance, the standardized death rates given above differ from 
death rate for all ages in the whole of Bengal only because of the 

the age • distribution. They omit all consideration .of . tho 
in the rate of mortality due to other considerations and peculiar to 

The figures shown in statement No. IV -20 as " corrected " 
arc not quite what is usually understood by that terrn. A 

cmt·re•cted death rate is thus described by Pearl_._. 

figure got by appl§ing the specific 
sex distribution of some arbitrarily 

in short, ·just the revetse. of· a 

I 
1 
I 
1 
I 
1 
I 
1 
I 
1 
I 
1 
I 
1 
I 
1 
I 
1 
I 
1 
I 
1 
I 
1 
I 
1 
I 
1 
I 
1 
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same manner as the general population. What are presented as . "corrected" 
death rates in statement No. IV-20, however, are rates calculated from the 
standardized death rates by the a.pplication of a correction factor measuring 
the amount by which the crude death ra.tes of the local population are altered 
.from the death rate at all ages of the general population as a result solely 
of the difference between the two populations in respect of the age distribution 
of the living. The concction factor was obtained by dividing the death rate 
in the general popuhtion by the standardized death rate in the local 
population. By the product of this factor with the crude death rate of each 
division the figures presented as " corrected " death rates were obtained. 
Those figures consequently show for each division a death rate in which are 
included (a) the specific forces of mortality peeuliar to each division (intro
duced implicitly in the crude figures) and (b) an allowance for the peculiar 
age distribution of the living population in each division which brings it into 
identity with the age distribution of the standard population. For purposes 
of comparison, therefore, the figures shown as " conected '' death rates also 
measure, though perhaps less exactly, the effect of the specific forees of 
mortality at work in each division, abstracting from the difference introduced 
in the crude death rate by the difference in the a.ge distribution. 

NorE.--The method by which standardized and" corrected" death rates were calcn!atcd 
is illustrated in the form by which their computation was facilitated and which is reproduced 
in substance below. Using the notation in the form and adopting Lx to represent the number 
of person,, of age x in the t{)tal (i.e., the general) population, the formula for corrected death 
rates as' generally understood would be-

~ _ S[(L,) (R,. )] 
0

- S (Lex) 

Calculation of standardized and " corrected " death rates. 

Details of., .. Yen.r .. Locality,...... Populat.ion deult with., 

I / t I I Explanations-
j (Po;htion. DCathsat Rs:r De11~~ rate (P ( Px---Population at age x. 
j .at · age- age-groups Death mk at :rt.o~~~~ I .1..) l!z) Rsz-:--Sez and age sp~eiih:- death 
I group~). age-groups ·r Tokl.J . 

population J.~~Jto~ft<£~al population being 

---p-,.----~-,.-. --~-F-~----Jl-,.-,1!~~ Fe- R5-.'3ex sp(Oeific deat.h :rate of 
Male Ulale. Male- mal~ : !Ltle- malr Yale male. a e. ruale ~}1t~~~"~opula.tion dealt with, 

-0---~-
1,----

1
~ - 3---4- ~~~~8- ;-f s--.- ----,u-tl qa,-:--Drude se.X·a.nd ago Spe(liftc 

_ " (l(lath rate of total p<Jpu!a.tion. 

q~-Drude ses: spec.ifto dt:atlt ru.te, 
---~----------------~--- total population, all agt!s. 

5-10 1 Jt8l-Sta.nd.,rdl~ed death rate 

-~-- ---~------~= R,-"Comoted"doathmt. 

------~-- __ ------~---------- &--Sum of all quantities like 

2-o----'--3~0----ji~~~ ===~==~==!=-- R
8

teQuals-
8 [:Pz}~~~--

SD-40 1 ! S (E'x ). 

--~--·-,--1- ~:--1-
_·o~-~'-"------1-- ---~~-~-------1 I II 11'~-__ jl---------

·:-:-:-,~"~0 0~V-"-~-~-- --~-- ------1-- --~~ -- ~ ~ R eqw:tls R mulhplied b:; __ ...,...._...,.... __ , __________________ " ' 

All:i.ge;; 
.. 1 -- --~~-------~ dr~vledl.J) :~~---~·~ 

--'----r~-----, R, I 

165.. Discussion of '' *rected" death rates.~ The "corrected " 
rates place the divisions ill the same rela~ive o~·der as. the a:ctual r~tes 
s'ubsidiary table X. In both .sexes RaJshahi has the highest eOI're<;w:u 
death rate followL>d by Pr~siflency, Burdwan, Dacca and Ch1ttagong 
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The corroded figures ditler comparat~vel.Y little from the actual ftgures. given 
in subsidiarv • table IX and are notJceably greater than them only m the 
Burdwan Division and a.mongst males in the Presi~ency Divis~on. In a 
previous paragraph the urt!10alth~ness of each dlVlSlon was estimated by 
comparison of the standard1zed w1th the actual recorded death rates. But 

STATEMENT No.IV-21. 

Female death rate as a percentage of male death rate..,..-crude, standardized and 11 corrected •• ----:-bY divisions. 
1921-1930. 

Ye:u. 

Anl'ae:t, 
1921-30 
1\121 
Hl22 
192.3 
Hl24 
l!}Q;, 
l92fl 
Ul:17 
192::\ •• 
U129 
1930 

IHI·SS 100·88 
9f,·4U 
95·06 
fl:i·l6 

10i·!l5 
117·05 

JJJ0·3U 
102·03 
101·24, 
:ll'll·S5 
l(il·~W 

96·9"4 

l'rfi~WeM.y. 

~-. 
Crmle. Stand- ;, Cor

r..ixl- f(1Cte(l." 
izlld. 

103·86 101·1.1 100·66 
102·14 1.01:67 98·43 
100·00 1()1·67 96·37 
100·00 l(ll·S3 9-3·6S 

9f;·9fo 101·1.2 U:3·\li'i 
L04·09 101·03 HlO·\H 
105"*l 101·03 102·63 
107·06 100·80 10-1·00 

Hajshahi. 
~---. 

Crud~. Stand- " Cur
ard- rectl!d." 
i:Wd. 

10 

9:7·95 96·90 99·05 
(12-·SU 
\}&·04 
1!7·14 
iH·-18 
9-l.·-l.:l 
IH-1·07 

l'JD·OO 
106·00 lOD·\IiJ 10'2·94 1•)1·7'J 
109·00 100·82 l0tl·53 lrl:l·H 
106·89 100·Ii9 104 ~.01 l!l 1 ~ rill 

*:Exdutling(fuittagon~ Hill Tract~. 

Dacca. 
~-~--~ 

Cn~dc. Stand- "Cor
:trd- recteil." 
\zed. 

11 12 13 

~chl.ttagong. 
r-----"--~ 

Crude. Stand-" Cor-
nrd- rCct-
izi'.d. ed." 

1[) 16 

96·33 96·61 97·72 93·77 9•H!2 97·54 
96·[•3 
93·R5 
91·70 
02·28 
94·31 
9&·73 

10l·t"i2 
101·'('0 
102·04 
102·75 

it is perhaps more significant to make the estimate by comparison between 
the standardized and the corrected rates. The conclusions already drawn 
are reinforced by this comparison. The discrepancy is greatest amongst 
both ~exes in Rajshahi and the Presidency Divisions and tho inference is that 
in these two divisions conditions of health contribute a larger share to the 
acttml coll1pa1·ative de>tth rates than differences in tho age constitutions 
of the population. A comparigon of the relative incidence of tho crude, 
standardized >tnd "corrected" death rates amongst the sexes in each division 
is facilitated by statement No. IV-21. 

166. Causes of death.-In subsidiary table XJ.. the actual number of 
deaths from the principal causes of death are shown together With the death 
rates caleulated upon them by both methods used in this chapter. In subsi
diary table No. XII • a statement new in the present report has been included 
showing the propottion of deaths due to each of these selected causes. The 
proportionate incidence of dm;ths from each individual cause, except in child
biTth, varies comparatively little between the sexes. Deaths from fevers occur 
proportionately Imtre frequently amongst women in Bur\iW!LH and Presidency 
and less freq Ltently in the other divisions of the province. Small-pox appears 
to. take proportionately a slightly larger toll of women than men only in the 
Presidency Division. ]'xcept in the Presidency Division dysentery everywhere 
despatches a l»rger proportion of the ma.le than the female population. It is 
somewhat Ltnoxpected to find that in equal numbers of men a!ld women · 9 
men will die from respiratory diseases for every 6 women. Expectations 
would suggest that the sex proportions would be reversed and that women 
living oftm~ secluded in confined and sometimes ill-ventilated quarters woulc! 
su!Ier more from such diseases as tuberculosis; hut the conditions under which 
these returns arc eomililed through village chaukidars make it. likely thit 
in a very considerable nmnbcr of cases inaccuracies or indefinite returns have 
crept in. On the other hand, it is in accordance wit.h expectation to find. that 
the .returns sho~v a .larger proportion of females dyiJ.lO" hy suicide in .each 
division although the preparation of tho returns to one place of decim;tls on! y 
conceals the differences which are clear if the calculatioll isQarrie<lto a secon~l 
place. In both sexes causes of death grouped together .liS fever accouJ.lt for 
hy far the great majority of deaths, viz., in every 1,000, 713 !tlllOngst rn.ales 
and 719 amongst females. In the Rajshahi Division th(Jptopo.rtion of c!eaths 
from these ~auses is very considerably higher and rel).ohes 850 per 1;000 
amon.g?t males and 844 rm· 1,000 deaths amongst femalf)S. It i~, $Ome\vhat 
surpnsmgly, lowest m the Presidency and Burdwan 'Div[sions. · In .everv 
1,?~0. deaths"of persons .of the same sex fevers accoun~ in .the Presidenc~ 
D~v~~on for !i34 amongst males and 653 a,mongst females an.c! in the •Bnrdwal) 
Drv1swn for 639 amongst males and 668 amongst females. This difference 
21 . . . . ' 
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~owehv~r, is possibl.y _due to the more inaecnmte classification of canses of 
:at 1;1 the _more_ rlhterate area of Dacca, Chittagong and Raj.~hahi, since 

except m RaJshahJ, fevers account m the Presidencv and Bllrdwan Divisions 
for the deaths of a larger percentage of the total "population than in ' any 

STATEMENT No. IV-22. 

Monthly figures of rainran, seers of rice per rupee1 birth rate and death rate, 1921_1930. 

A<:tual figures. )1out!Jy 1wcrag<:, 

Year. J~~Feb, M:;:;;:---A;;L" )faJ•. ~~~;-s;l ___ od- ~~~fu~. 'AJ] ----'---;;:;;2 

1!121 1·20 
1922 0·20 
1923 0·()/J 
1924 0·22 
l92ii O·M 
1926 O·tW 
1927 1·0,1-
1921:1 O·H 
1929 1·62 
1930 O·:H 

<Hi7 
1·47 
2·58 
3. ~>2 
7·27 
3-l-t 
2·95 
2·47 
4·11 
1-.'H 

10 

RAINFALL IN INCHES (stf!_notf! 1). 

1)·52 
4·18 
fi•I6 
t1·7.'i 
7-8~ 
tHiO 
7·08 
8·21 
5·17 
6·40 

17·07 
13·9{} 
15·48 
l8·H 
13·US 
21-fiQ 
12·J2 
J8·24 
15·30 
17·03 

momb~·. ulJW 
error± 

11 l2 13 u 15 16 

Averarc of 
19.U•30 0·621 
S.lJ. 0·/519 
P.E. ± 0·111 

3·211.2 
1·/J{];; 
0·325 

6·496 13·886 1&·285 13-6$5 10·779 
1·118 3-403 Z·Qll 2·221 
0·239 0·7U 0-[;(jf 0-~74 

5·016 
Z-55:!-
0·51-4 

0·193 6·087 6·063 0·373 
6·063 

1921 f.\·312 
1922 7·37f> 
1923 7·'75 
1924- '(•f} 
1925 6·437 
1926 5·875 
1927 5·1_);]7 
192R tHH2 
UJ29 8·Bl2 
1930 7·4-37 

Atera:c of 
1121·30 6·125 

fi·G2;> 
7·:H5 
7·625 
7·!}1}2 
6·437 
!}·937 
5·812 
5·437 
7·0 
7·5 

6·688 6-513 

0·373 

S-3213 IJ-4~'1 0·08'1 
6·864 0·42,9 O·OH'l 
7-459 0·181! 0·0.18 
B-618 O·Si10 0·16"1 
5·849 0·,304 ()·062 
5·614 o-2n2 u-o,;J 
5-42:7 IJ·,)t,<) 0·06'1 
5-S'!S O·JOJ 0-06~ 
&-698 0·316 O·tJ!J4 
7·615 O·G48 \1·132 

8.D. 0·'163 0·'/67 
p; R. ± 0·163 (J-164 

0·162 
O·lfi,'l 

0.·726 0·724 0·'171 IJ·8ii'/ 0·901 l'·I17 0-.9,)7 
0·15S O·liii. f/·161 0·183 O·l'J2 0·'!-13 0·053 

J921 
1922 
1923 
1\}2! 
1925 
1920 
1927 
W£8 
1929 
193(} 

AYera~e Of 

2·91 2·65 3-H 2:41 
~·W2. 2·11,, 2·42 2-·31<. 
2·{11 2·54 2·90 2·7il 
2·78 2·56 3·15 2·77 
2·:3"7 2·36 2-!HJ Z·3{) 
2·50 2·59 3·2-:l 2·36 
2·58 2·:37 2·84 2·37 
2·81 2·42 2·8!} !!·89 
2·55 2·fi0 2·9<1- 2·62 
2~4R 2·-13 2-4~ 2;27 

BIRTH RATE PER 1,000 (see note 3). 

1·69 1·49 1·68 
1·7S J ·85 1·71 
1·87 1·9[> 1·63 

1·7[· 2·36 
1·08 2·97 
l·!)<J 2·92. 

2·10 ] -71 ] -;;4 2·14 2·18 
2·22 l·B{I 1·{14 1-76 2·-lG 
1·87 Ll3 1<:.7 
1-!33 1·4:,!. 1-t)(j 

l·fi> 2•0LI 
l·79 Z·3B 

1·87 1·87 1·66 iHH 2-JO 
l·S9 l·7U 1-n 1·93 2-:~2 
1·59 1-(>:l 1·35 1·59 .2·22 

2.·326 {)·.)52 
2-2.17 0-4!!Z 
2·4&0 O·JIJ9 
2.·40'2.0-J!Jii 
2·.378 0·-/.(}.~ 
2-230 O·.'i13 
2·210 0·44:!-
2·420 0·466 
2·3i0.0·417 
2·090 0·1.1'!~· 

1i21~30 !·64t 2·453 2.·121 2·518 2·207 1·851 1-693 1·647 f·B29 2·431 2·731 2·803 2-311 0·4i'!O 0·030 
s. f)_ 

P.B .-:t om •- •- •~ •~ •= rw •~ •~ om omo~ O·O:J3 0·065 0·043 O·OJfJ 0·0<1.0 0-(}41 O·OJZ 0·036 0·082 0-027 li·OS3 0·030 

19?.1 3·37 
1922 2·67 
1923 2·66 
1924 2·\)9 
Hl25 2·22 
1926 2·27 
1927 2·57 
1()28 2·71 
1929 2·17· 
193(1 2·42 

2·G8 
H~5 
1·83 
2·04 
Hl2 
1·91', 
1·87 
1-90 
1·71 
1·74 

2·73 
2·14 
2-u; 
:2·33 
j·77 
2·09 
1·1\! 
2·47 
1•7] 
1·88 

DEATH RATE f'ER 1,000 (see note 3). 

l·tiO 
l·•H 
1·4!) 
l·ijJ 
1·73 
H\5 
1--Hi 
1·50 
1·32 
HlO 

1·54- 1-mi 
1·70 1·73 
1·62 }·:.0 
1·61 1·61 
1. · &;~ I· 67 
1·29 1·:)4 
1·3-2 1·GO 
1·5f> 1·12 
1·S5 l·H 
1-!.~6 1';:2 

1·87 2-5:3 
1•59 2-M 
1·71 2·37 
2·02 1·76 
1·66 :'.·12 
1-tn 1·78 
1·57 2·19 
1·53 1·87 
1·60 2·03 
1·40 H19 

2·512 0-6~?1 0·126 
2·084 0•406 O·OIJ3 
2·093 0·555 0·11,1 
2·120 0·44-IJ 0·0[11 
1·9930·1-23{)·086 
1·96SO·.J'lSO·Ol1 
2·0350·()44-0·111 
2.· 020 0 ·180 0 ·Ofn~ 
1·840 r!-509 O·lfl4 
1-1300·dOG0·08.1 

Av1';2f~30 °1
2·605 1·94j] 1·908 1·545 1·478 1·562 1·656 2-100 2·5-82 2.-865 2-·0U 0·522 O·U~2 

S. 1>. {)·34,3 0·4.36 O·JU! 0·291 ()·176 0·1!i7 o-nfl 0·17-"> O·J20 (J..'!IJ,'J O·.'HJf 
1'. E. 0·073 •- om •~ •- om ·~ om om om om 

NOTR L~~t'igure~ arc unweigbted arith:mctir.al avtrugf!s fro-m the rlJst rkt figHie!' puhlislwd by UJC Dlnctor of ".l.grir:u.!t.urc ... ;'.fl:tC8e !!.te 
unwci.ght,ed arJt.hmet.ical averai 't'B of the rcoo-rdinJ,! st.ations in each distrid which had bew in e:!Jstencc a~ lrast :"i ye~rr-: in 1921. All 
.Brlt~h districts are included eX:~ept Uaktl.t.W., NoakhaH,Malda.aud Chittagong Hlll TractR. 

repo~J~)~-fu!~~ffi~~~&!nr;;~~~:~~(~~~~:ss~t1~!h~/~~~~~a~t~PA~i'1f;i~i~l~~:tJ()t,~r·"'· ''~''"'·'""~::.,:,:::-c;;;,, . ;;;; 
Chlt.tagong Hlll Tracts. 

NorH a.-Birth and cleath.ratef"> are C:Olll:Pllt.ed from the monthly returns (Ji the D. 1'. H. :wd are pf'r 1,000 lfi 
beginning of eaCh mont.h Citlculated 011 the assumptlou that the population has changL-d at n. regular mou.thty rate 
1921 and that. of HJ31. All B.riti.Eih cllitriet~ are included exr.e-Jlt Calcutta, Maldu-, Noa.khali aud Chittagong: Hill Tract-s. 

division in Bengal. I'lague has practically ceased to be a regular C>tnse of 
death at all. No deaths from this cause were returned during the decade in 
Chittagong, only ;~ in I~jshahi and only 20 in Dacca amongst ali sexes and on 
the average during the decade no more than 4 men and 2 women in every 
100 000 deaths of the same sex died from this cause. The returns show that 
sm~li-pox was most prevalent during the decade in Burdwan and Dacca 
Divisions, dysentery in Bmdwan and respiratory diseases in the Presidency 
and Burdwan Divisions. 
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167. Comparison of birth rate, death rate, price of ~ice and rai~faii.
It i~ customary in the C011!31lS reports to incorporate a diagram showmg the 
monthly figures of rainfall, price of rice. and reeordcd deaths. W1th some 
modifications a sirnila.r diagram appears m the present report. The figures 
on which it is based 
form $tatement No. 
IV -22. [n plaee of 
the num her of deaths 
the death ra t.c has 
been shown because 
it is a. better index 
of the incidence of 
mortality in the total 
populati~n. The 
birth rates have also 
been added. and both 
the birth ~nd death 
rates lmve been 
ca!c:ulated upon the 
population estimat
ed on the I st of each 
month on the as
sumption that the 
popnlation changed 
at a uniform monthlv 
rate between one 
ceneus and the next. 
This method of 
calculation (as hc1S 
been ah·ead y pointed 
out) is not unexcep
tionable b11t a.voids 
the entirely unrmtl 
enhancement of 
birth and death rates 
introduced towards 
the end of <L census 
decmle by tming the 
popula.tion at the 
beginning of the de

Fluctuation tl"om month to 'fuori.t~-c-:-average, 1921-3o--(ori left), and .from 
year to year~montbly average',_1;921 -30-don right), in the birth and 
death rates per 1,000, rainfall and price ofr'icein seers per rupee. 

cade from which to calculate them. T'he graphic method adopted for 
presentation of these figUl'cs on the present occasion also differs 
somewhat from that. previot1sly used. Tho figures have been averaged 
in three sep~.rate ways : first to s.how tho average incidence in each 
of the twelve months during the whole period 1921-1930; next to show 
the average monthly incidence in each of the yea.rs 1921-1930; and thirdly 
to show the IllOnthly average of all months over the whole period Hl21-1930. 
In pre."entir1g the actual figures this last a vcrage has been taken as a base 
line and the standard deviation (see introduction) has been adopted as the 
unit of variation to show the amount hy which the actual monthly figure of 
any month QJ>:ceeds or falls short of the ove.r-<>11 monthly average. Tho 
st>mdard deviation. is >L factor so calculated that, except in very unusual 
circumstances, an equal proportion of examples taken from two different 
series may be expected to fall witlrin an interval measu1·ed by tho same num bor 
of times the standard deviat.ion appropriate for eaeh series and this method of 
plotting therefore has the advantage that it gives a universal scale by which 
to compare the extent of variation from month to month within the total 
rangd of variation observed during the whole peiiod. Diagram A on a 
neighbouring page therefore shews not only the variation from month to 
month during the last decade but also its relative extent. In addition two 
further graphs have heen plotted to show first the average in each of the 
~we]vp, lno.nths over the ten years concerned and seeondly the monthly average 
m.cach ot t.hese ten years. These details are shown in diagram No. IV-15. 
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The most instructive of these diagrams is probably that showing the variations 
between the averages for ea.ch month during the whole period. lt will be 
seen that the ?urves Ior the brrth rate and the death rate evidently follow the 
same tendene1es, whilst there appears to he no connection between the curve 
for the death rate and that for .. the cheapness of rice: on the othet hand if 
the death ntt.e curve be shifted to nine montl1s. seven months or six months 
earlier it will be seen to follow much the same tendencies as that of the birth 
rate. !he validity of these agreements ean be tested by obtaining a correlation 
co-effiC'Ient between the two rates concerned. The correlation co-efficient 
as its n~me implies, is the result of a calculation which gives a measure of th6 
correlatiOn between two series of events. It is so calculated that its value 
is plus one when. two series change invariably in the same direction (greater 
or smaller) and m exactly the same proportion and it is minus one when a 
chan.ge in one is repr;sentcd by an equal llroportionate change in the other 
but m the opposite directwn. By the size of the correlation co-efficient it 
is therefore possible to determine roughly the extent to which any two series 
are interconnected. 'l'hc correlation co-efficients worked out are shown below. 

Co-efficient of correlation between-

( l) Birth rate and death rate 
(2) Death rate a.nd seers of rice per Re. 1 
(3) Death rate and birth rate 9 months later 
(4) Death rate and birth rate 7 months later 
(5) Death mte and birth rate 6 months later 
(6) Death rate and birth rate 2 months later 
(7) Seers of rice per He. 1 and birth rate 9 

months later 

+ ·796± ·028 
+ ·137± ·064 
- ·308± ·058 
- ·603± ·040 
- ·473± ·045 
:t ·374± ·058 

+ ·173± ·062 

In considering the correlation co-efficient it is customary to a;sume that 
correlation is significant if the co-efficient is both of reasonable magmtnde 
and at least six times its probable error. The co-efficients shown above 
support the conclusion, drawn from an examination of the curves themselves, 
that there is a high degree of positive correlation between the birth rate and 
the death rate. The reasons for this are obscure since it is obviously 
improbable that the same conditions which result in a birth in, say, the 
month of December, have been combining since tho month of March when the 
child was conceived to influence the death rate in that same month. But 
some part of the cmrelation may be due to the fact that the first mon1;h of 
life is the most c1itical and that where there is a large number of births · in 
any month, if the same proportion die in the first two weeks, there will also 
be an increase in the death rate for that month. The births nine months 
later correspond to some part of the conceptions in any month and assuming 
that children are rarely born outside the normal term it might have been 
expected that the conception rate would vary inversely with the death.rate: 
but the degree of correlation indicated is in itself comparatively small and 
is scarcely as much as six times its probable error so tha.t it is doubtful if it 
is significant : on the other hand the births seven months later and six months 
later than any given month correspond on the same assumptio11 respectively 
to the conceptions which have survived the first alld.sccond montl111 of a,nte
natal mortality and have reached the second and third months of pregnancy 
which are admittedly critical periods. For both of these, particularly the. 
first, the correlation co-efficient is comparatively hig]l, and in each case it is 
many times its probable error so that the conclusion appears to be suggested 
that lethal factors exercise a greater influence over the birth rate during 
the second and third months of ante-natal life than they exercise upon the 
conception rate. 

168. Examination of the effect of malaria on fertility.-Somewhat 
similar figures to those referred to in the last few paragraphs were worked out 
for the three districts of J·cssore, Bogra and Bakarganj. In this case, howeve1', 
what was ascertained was the average in each month over the period 1901 to 
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1930 for the birth r a,te, . the death rate from all c.auses, the death rate· from 
fever , the price ofrice in seers per rupee, .t he t emperature in degrees (rna:x.ip.wm, 
minimum and aYerage)•a nd the rainfall in inches. In addition the death rate 
from malaria and kala-azar was similarly computed for 1921-1930, t he only 

STATEMENT No' IV' 23. 

Monthipvorages (1901·30 whore not otherwise staled ) ol birth rate, deathrate, .temperature, ralntallarid .seers of rlce .per rupee In 
· d.,.ore, BoJra ·and .!'•kargan). 

• Dos.t.h rate per 1,000: :l'~rnpm'!ll.u rc lo. dcg.tt'J'S, 
Month. •Hiit hrate 

pet l,Ooo. 
~ 

Ail cau.">ea. 
----, 

'Mnlada i\..ttd 
kala.-azar 
(2t~:un . 

----------~----~ n.-a.lufa\l 
ln.J.nches'. Ifeve:.r. 1J:r;xini util . Mhiimum. A'l-· era ll~ · 

J :~ I\IJary 
I<'etJtlla'ry 
M'.a.roh-

.. 

yj M.~ l ' 
" June 

2· 7t).P·D·049 
2· 704±'0· 056 
S·403 :l:O ·OA7 
2·80f.I ± 0 ·06tl 
2·S51:to -oaQ 
l·S.J2±0 ·0H 
1·(14T± O ·O~U 
1 ·45-l:l:_ 0 -039 
1 · 720±0 ·059 

.S·$68±0 ·110 9· 079±0·1)92 
2·i'i9fL:LtHl69 2··122J:: O·OO·t 
2 .· 7flfi ±0· 68S 2 ·113 ± 0. ·054 
2·{i7t:dJl·080 1 ·935 ±- 0·G U 
2 ·2ll £0 ·06~ 1 ·71l3±0·04Q 
1·6~±0 ·0:18 1·344 :±0 ·029 
l ·6tl0 ± 0:' 026 1 · :!90±0·.0:!~ 
l •61}0 J: O· OS1 J · 4~iU:0-·030 
l -· 9S6 ± 0:047 1·703 ~~ 0· 042 
2 ·718::::0 ·0 74 .2·29U±0· 062 
4· 085±0 ·050 !i· 826±0 ·J.O·:-" 
5·H8 ± 0·ltl9 4· 01iH :0 ;131 
1 ·734 ± 0 · 045 2. ·12- ± 0 ·,033 

~ i~~·~~ ~t. 
~ !!lepternber 

. ---: ... 
g 

.OfltohM 
Non.•mher 
DecemPt<r 

•• 2·.62'i'::to·OU9 
::!·072±0·0HD 
:l·1Q6±0·075 
2 ·4$0 J: 0 ·028 A••rate 

s. /) . 0·_790 1 ·26'1 O·fJ2ft 0·8/; 

·J anuAJ':f 
l )lbl' lliLry 
M.Ri:t<h 

~/ 
,I U11fl 
JuJy 
A)l Q:I,lf;t 
StJpt.cDihcr 
OctllLer 
~Oy<:Jtnber 
D t1tlf:mt'>Cr-

Annro 
S-. D . . 

S.· t13!H0 ,006 2·871U:0 ·070 
3·0f38 ±0·104 !· 84t ±n•om~ 
3·6B2:0:0·12_6 1 ·009±0·052 
2·92<~0·083 2· 1G9 ±1HJ57 
2·43S:i: O·O'il 2· 077±0 ·0!;8 
t·9{:;±o ·ooa. 1: 75·l-:I:0· 05S 
(687±0 ·{)50 t ·747 ± 0 ·0Htl 
1·86G:l:O·o-&2 J · 9RS±0·068 
2:'·041± (}·082 2· 007±0 ·07"' 
e-47I±o- o·t2 2· 439::!:0 ·121 
'8·01)1±0 ·095 ' 2· 772 ±: 0·11~ 
.3·HH:±.O·U1 2·813± 0 ·i300 
,·2 · 814 !:0 · 033 2 ·113 :!:0 ·025 

0·.9J~ ·713 

J.'l.n~i-y ' 4- o2:J±0:098 
F l.!llnt &.ry 3•.383 .±: 0 ·087 
Mard1 S·G7l ± 0· 083 

l·966 .±0·0fl6 l·296 ± 0 ·08i .' 7 5 ·B5;1±0 -~4,4 52 ·-WJ::::: O :187 
1 · 546 ± 0 ·OS'l 0 ·.981 ;l: O · ll tl~ · 80 ·450 ± (J ·.27l 55 ·0-16 ~ 0 ·~20 
l· fi0i:!:1:: 1Hl4.7· 0 ·971±0 ,07-'4 W · -H.IIJ ::L0·4:~s 62·92 ~: O·J 79 
1· 6&1 ±0· 114~ 1·09_3 _±:0·0-:jl ·fi4 ·92!Hil ·461 71 ·26 :t 0·~35 
1·601:f.-0·015 U·D49±0 ·0r.9 !12-·8 :-l: O·!H!J N •l 9 ± 0 ·1.49 
l ·413±ti·049 0 ·566±0 ,068 ti"·U7:r±O · J91 77_·05 ~:.O · OH9 
1·4:17±0 ·056 O · i!86J: O • It!J~ I 89·423;.HJ· l 4(J 7tHJl 3± n ·fl.Sl 
l• ll99 -!:: 0 -061). 1·060±0 ·037 8i) ·24fi :tO·l 68 _ 7S ·fl00 :i~ .0'·0&9 

i _: ~g*~3 :~~-~ ~ : ~i~ t,g :g~E -~~ :~~~ J:g :~-1~ .. ~L~X3~B : n~ 
2·.t63:± 0 ·089 1 · 4t'IH ±O·l05 82 ·00~ ±.-_q '>HU 62 ·96 :l·O·UH 
2·S3G_;:i;O· OH.'i J· 408 i:O·l3:l iB ·201J± O·H8 5·Hn S±Il· 179 
1 •149::±_ 0 · 020 1· 0115 ± 0 · 027 t t , 

=- il~!l ~:~~~g : r,~~ g J \lU6 1 ·\1:15 .±: 0 ·04-6 

8:28'1':!: 0· 07'8 1 ·04l±G:040 0 ·203 J :O·OOO '77 ·5.SJ1 :!: 0 ·18ti 55 ·:l21J ±0· 1Q2 
2·201 ± 0 ·054 1 ·276 ::L0·278 0 ·156 ± 0:030 81 ·7t:IOct:U · ~ <J.l 'M·720:i::0·2fl2 
2· 7i O:t O· OQi) 1 ·449± 0 ·\)37 0· 2ll ± O· U+3 80 · 55~ :::: 0·2 78 15.8· 4llJ_± O·Ul2 
2·Ui4 c\::0 ' U81 J.- 473 ± 0 ·036 0 ·200±1)·062 SU --J-6 ± 0 ·1!)1) '74: 426 :-f, 0·2,t5 
2·2l6±0·0i 0 L·3.::i :H .:O:Ot0 O·lB~HO ,u .J ii !H ,710::UH71 ·i6:7fl3 ± 0• '1f)0 
1·670±0·0 :14 l ·OOO-J:0 ·.029 O·l1H±0 ·024 SS·77( 1 : i::0·20.~ 7.'!·130:!:: 0· 1(13 

Ill( JuJy,_ 1·929±0 ·1HU 
~ Augb~t l·G Hi ± 'iHHl 

: ~6~~~~?er ~:~~318:8~~ 
N:oyero !X'J' 3 ·7H J: O·H 7 
l>~_:tm&.c ' -.-. 4·S-t&_±O·l :l4 

.t:~a~g:g;} >·i- : t~~~g:g:~~- g :Mtf3 :-8I~ ~~:~i~; ~ :·g~ ~~ :i~~ ~g .:g~~ 
l' · 712 ;1::0·05-1 . l·l68 :i::0'0fl9 tl· lfi~ ±0·084- 88 ·000 ± 1J· OSI 'l8 ·llfU :!.U·D0h 
Z·052±0·05i! l >SS2±0 ·040 O·lGO.:_tO·O·W ~H · 360 :l:0 · 129 7_4 •08 ± O· lfi5 
2-·821± 0 ·1(12 1 :875±0 ·079 O· l'i' l±IHHO. 82 -·820j-O -) ;)} 65·56 -= 0·:!30 
4·00!~ ± 0 ·1i'i7 2· 432.:r.O·U.7 iJ ; lf.l.7±0·082 -'i7 ·_GIJ3±0· 16Sl M -·3'i'!H:: I)·t!t6 

J6 

'Ci{· H(J.i:'!J · l M 0· 322: .:i:: O·Oi.i3 
67· ·760 :!:0.'·-t fl& o ,u9S :.i~ 0 · 097 
76•71:1±0·246 1·U2 ± 0· 134-
n{i · l 00 :1: 0'·329 2 ·88!o ± O · :t;~.9 
8_:{.:;!9~ .::1 : 0 "2 18 7·~t65::0· -l-13 
83·36 ± O· tlii- -12 ·869 .i: ll ·6fl9 
2-3 ·!}93 :1 0·•.>84. 12-·0 fih±.O·S84 

~J: ~~R~-g : ~gg n .:~M Jg:~f 
&l· -580.:1:; 0 ·15:1 Ii -· 511-1 ±·0: 5&6 
72·iJOO ± O· U 2 0 ·572 .- d i ·HU 
65··U 0 d'. O· l 26 O.·OC2± 0 ·087 

f t 

66·483:1:: 0 ·169 0· .9-H. :I: O·flf. il 
71l · 75H ::i 0·213 0 ·8N ± ('I·ll3 

~~:g~~;g :.~~~- t~~; l g :~~~ 
84·2J8 J: O· U 6_; 8·6tt8 :-1 ·0·5l !i 
H:t ··tn :::O · liS: 18·7M ±O ·800 
82 ·819 .~:0 ·06.'l·· 19- 962 -:t: O ·tiSl 
112·5 7(f ::±:0.- .080 17· 02:1l ± 0 · 586 
83·06 ::: O' Oi'. !J II •503 .-J-.- 0 ·500 
!'il·O;J . ±O· .ll~ tHil ;:f±O·SM 
'li·20t>±O~ l 2l:s 1 ·5fj.I ±0·21S 
6-7· 01 6 ~~11 · 136 0 ·309·.t:O' lfi6 

Scl' rs, of:i·Icc 
per r\lpee. 

11 

; 2·61J 

Q· 7.1!-: ± ll· 433 
!h SflS :± (I-42 :; 
9 ·291-1-0 ·401 
!)·244 :±0·405 
8·896±0·400 
8·529 !. 0 · ;18.'> 
-i:!·l.'~I! ±O·Sfit\ 
'i· 720 :t:0; 33.$ 
7:-~Z!5':t · 0-380 
8·091-1±0· 393 
9 ·oi S5 H H -52 
9·70~ ±.0· 4 2ii 

8 ·849 ± 0 ·116 
·1 ·208 

8·GSO ::l: O·!l52 
!HS69 :i::'0 ·3U 
8·334 .:.': ·0· 3:17 
~·250 .t: 0·329 
7·0M ::t·0 ·2G9 
7·616 .:::: 0 ·:!22 
7- sss :::-.- {1 ·33:1 
7· tS61:1 :i:: 0 ·32{1 
7· 770' :.:: 11·3-H 
7 ·5fifl ± 0·316 
7 · 5~~±0 ·319 
a ·277 -t0·2!-itt 

Aw·erace: 
s.;)J. 

2 · 881 ± 0 · 040 2 · 371 ± 0.·034 1 · 471 ± 0' 009 . 0 ·1G.8 :f0: 011 t t l·Jt. ± 0 ·290 8 ·0,1 1::: 0 ·09$: 

years in which separate figures were on r ecord in the Publio H ealth Depart
ment. The birth rate and d.eat·h rat e were calculated UJlOn the population 
on the first of ~ch month again computed on t he assumption t hat the 
populat ion had changed at a regular monthly rate f rom oxic census to the n ext . 
The averages thus obtained together with their probable error are ente.red 
in statement No. IV-23. ]'rom these figures diagram No. IV-16 overleaf 
has bee~1prepared . As in the case of the last threediagrams t he baseline (0) 
represent£ the over-all month~y averag~of each d istrict 11nd the points plott ed 
represent the. a mount by whtch the b1t'th rat.e; death rate and. price of rice 
e~ceed; or fa !I. short o~ the over-all monthly average. In the diagram the 
brrth 111te has been slufted hack to nine months earlier in order toreprcserit 
~he cqiweptiqn, rate. This inv<>lves a slight inaecuraey inasiniwh as it takes 
mto ~ccount nJn~ re(:orded mtes at t?e beginning of the period \vhich strict ly 
should f all o.~ttsHl~ 1f the computat10n were accurate and it leaves out of 
account rat()Wfor nme months after the end of the period chosen which stricti y 
~mgh;t to b~. taken in to aecount. Over a periqd of :30 years.· the effect of thi.s 
mac\)ura:y I.B no~ hk?ly to be. very great and for practical purposes on the 
assll;mptwns detailed m the last paragraph the bir fh rate) in any month may be 
rea~ona~b;. taken ~s eqtnvalent to the conception rate nine months earlier. 
In pl?ttmgthe p_omts o_n the. diagnLIJl, m oreover, in order to illustrate a ny 
negatiVe (]Ofj:elatwn winch rn1ght ex1st the d eath rate has been inverted so 
tha:t the ~4c~ss of the d~ath rate over the a verage js .shown on the·sa1ue side .' 
of ;the ~a~hne as a defiewncy in t he number _of births, etc: As in diagtaril.A 
thtl pomts .plotted show the aT1!ounts by whiCh the avllra.ges for individual 
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months exceed or fall short of the over-all monthly average in terms of its 
standard deviation. In each case the conception rate cnrve shows two 
marked peaks in March and .Tune and a marked depression in October or 
November. The principal peak occurs in June in Jessore and Bogra and in 

DIAGRAM No. IV-16. 

Average monthly rates of conception and of death from various c:auses with plentifulness of rict {uers per rupee}, districts of dmore
1 

Bogn anB Bakarganj. 
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Variations in the· death ra.te ftom fever and from malaria and kala-azar do 
not appear to show strongly marked devi~~.tions from ~·bO death rate in each 
district from all causes. This of course IS natmal smee deaths from fever 
contribntC~ between 64 and 85 per cent. of those from all causes. Here also 
the natural expectation that the conception rate might prove to be lowest 
when the death rate was highest is not entirely borne out. In each case, 
how<,ver. it is in December that the maximmn death n•te occur~ and this 
would se~m to support the conclusions deduced above that the second or third 
month. of pregnancy is a period of particular susceptibility to adverse health 
eonditiol).S and that lethal factors have a comparatively greater effect in 
influencing the birth rate at thi" period than at the time of eonccption. Some 
apparent. support seems to be given to such a deduction 1tlso by the figures 
a:t the peak of the curve for conceptions, for favourahle conditions of health 
(i.e,, a low death ra,te) occur a month or two months. after the peak for 
conceptions in Jessore and Bogra or even three to five months after, in ~he 
case of Bakargat)j. Similarly, it is a month or two months after the lowest 
coueoption rate that the highest death rate occurs in each district. 

169. Co.rreJations.-~The main object of the extraeti<:m of these figures, 
however, was to provide mateTial for an examination h1to the correspondence 
between fcrtilitv and malaria. The three districts chosen were selected 
because amongst those for which there is available a. continuous record of all 
the factors considered, they show the most notable diifenmces of population, 
growth oT po1mlation constitution. The population of ,Jcssorc. during the 
whole period has shown a decline at each ~nccessive census whereas Bakarganj 
has rapidly increased. The population of .Jessqre is principally Hindu and 
of .Bakarganj principally Muslim whilst that of Bogra contains a considerable 
admixtme of aboriginals introdueed during the middle of tlwlast century. 
It was not anheipated that t.her.e would be any considerable effect on the 
birth rate caused by .the occurrence of such festivals as tho~e aomongst the 
Muslims during which marital relations are forbidden since these !Gstiva).s, 
occurring according to a.lunaT year, show a regular recession thTough the 
cale!ldar months and in a period of 33 years will have occurr(ld J'lJUghly an 
equal number of times in each month of the year. The figures when~Jqmputed 
were forwarded to Mr. P. ,f. Griffiths, r.o.s., who kindly undcrto0k.the task 
of attempting to work out partial correlation eo-efficients, 'rlw v'alue of this 
analysis is that . where there arc a number of fact.ors some. of which may 
individually or in combination act as conditionB of others, it provides a, n1ethod 
by which the effect of each can be independently estimctted, whilst allowance 
is made for the c:ffeQt of their combinations. lt was intended to Jl)lt into an 
appendix an account of the method adopt<ld in working. out the corrclatbn 
co-efficients, ln1t technical difficulties in setting up type with· a Jltlruber of 
complicated mathematical formulm have prevented this. The results ~an he 
summarised briefly : Mr. Griffiths found no evidence of linear eolTelation 
between temperature, .seers of rice pee mpec, rainfall and concepti or) rate 
or between malaria, seers of rice and. conception rate. In each · Oc<SiJ the 
co-efficients obtained were small and \t'Cre notsignificantly greater than their 
own probable error. He states-~ 

. ''In ... the ·.first. p1.ace ·r looked .• for· <)Orrelation. between .• four variahles-,---temperaHlre,.·seers 
of th;e per rupee~·. rmnfall and conf' .. eption .rate. . There· '\Va.~. no eyidence uf correla.tio. n _and t.he 
lineaJ· regt'e.c;Hion equat.ion (of best fit) did not evenu-pproximi-ti".ely work .···. - ··• .. ···· 

I ne~t·lookedfor0()rrclation he-tWeen three variahle~~·malaria, seers of and dot1eeption. 
If my figures· .. ~re correct there is no .linear correlation in either of thcsf' . Theotetically 
one ~!~(mld go_ furt~wr and use the method of fmcccs8ive a·})}Jroximatkm to luok for rrntltiplc 
cm·n1mear correh\.t•lOn. The Ja.bour .,vould be enormouB and prohahly not. worth while.'? 

The. coJ~clusions of this enquiry rcqui~·e further elucidation by prof~ssional 
,shtbstiClans, bnt. the:c seems to be JustifieaHou in hesitating to 11-s.cribc 
observed, flu~tuat10ns m the. death rate simply or exclusively to the prevalence 
?f mal:<na .: •m other words 1t appears that the immediate incidence of Illltl.aria 
IS ~10t Itself a trustworthy index ()£fertility. · 
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SUBSIDIARY TABLE I.-Age distribution of 10,000 of each sex in Bengal and 
in natural divisions of Bengal, 1911, 1921 and 1931. 

(NO'fK-Thfl mean a-ge is C<Jlr.:ulatcd on tht! method adopted in 1921.) 

Ageal; 1921. 1911. Age at [__"'3_L __ 192L [_1!>11 __ I11.~t last 
birthday. btrthda,y, ) :Male-S, !Female;-_ Males. /Fcmales.)J.tales. ll"enwle~. 
-i 

3 ·l 5 6 

ALL BENGAL. NORTH BENGAL (RAJSHAHI DIVISION AND 

ALL AGES 10,000 10,000 10,000 10,000 10,000 10,000 COOCH BEHAR). 

0-----5 1;477 1,836 1,209 t,J70 1,343 1,503 ALL AGES 10,0:00 10,000 10,000 10,1)00 10,000 10,000 (1--1 :]19 346 2N3 3/Ji 3{},3 -126 
1-2 w 2'19 1!9 JJ2 113 162 0-5 1,511 1,698 1;2'90 Lftf\6 l,fllfi 
2--3 30{) BIN 21-2 :rsz 2{17 341 5-10 1,421 I,:~tn 1,655 1,662 1.708 
3-~4 309 342 282 o'i36 ,1(}.'} JOB 10-15 1,2013 1,17l 1,169 l,OSO '89-4 
4---,-5 305 320 283 313 291 JJ:j lij---20 $~4, 1,0(';6 835 79;~ \156 

5 --10 
20-40 3,3<11 3,260 3.~13 3,208 3,171 1,368 1,315 1,5« 1,605 1,535 1,573 

10--15 1,196 1,157 1,247 1,031 1,183 981 10--ilO 1.387 1,172 1,<tr*! 1.215 1,4\ll 1,229 
lfr--20 876 1,056 896 1,037 367 1,011 (}()&ov~r ·aw 2fl2 381) ilil9 400 -126 
20---2[; ••• 1,094 "' 972 785 ... Maan aa:t 22·9 21·6- 23·3 22-!i 23 ·5 22·4. 
25--30 903 880 947 ••• 934 938 
30-"35 '" 741 804 745 .., m 
:15--40 ... 540 681 538 ... .,. 
40-~5 545 449 m ... 57l 512 
M.i----60 391 344 l84 302 370 302 EAST SEHGAL {DACCA DIVISION). 
50.,..-, 55 305 273 350 >46 355 363 ALL AGES 10,000 10,(H)0 10;.000 5&--00 , .. 1S7 166 149 1S7 154 10,MO 10,000 10,000 
60&ow~r 334 320 .., 430 430 480 0---~5 1,002 1.755 1;3!0 1,624-
Mean age 23 ·3 21·7 23·9 23·1 23 ·8 23·2 &----10 1,4.4-! 1_,389 l.M7 1.675 

10-15 1,261 1,229 1,290 1.021 
WEST BENGAL. 15-'.W 871 1,082 87-'J. 1;ou; 

20-iO 3,109 3,107 ~),0<\3 3,0HI 
ALL AGES 10,000 10,000 10,000 10,000 1D,OOD 10,000 <10------iJO 1.3.').5 1,123 1,337 1.,187 l,<l;i!} 1,196 

{}--5 1,285 1,394- 9f\3 1.064 1.160 60&oYer g;,s :l15 428 4H H -1 4-[,1 
fr--10 1,2:15 1,14.6 1.361 Dw-! L-185 Meanaie 22·& 21.·3 i3 ·2: 22·2 23·2. 22·3 

In-Hi 1,105 1,026 1,256 1,0(19 1;2m 
15.:;_20 899 1,017 98~~ 1,079 9-51 
20--40 3,554- 3,50·1 2,J4!) 3,H7 a,u5 
4-{l---00 1,596 1,503 1,5-SJ 1,544 1,600 
tifl&over 328 401 3\H 52!.! Mil 
Mean age 24·5 24·4 25·0 25 ·2 .24·9 25 ·3- EAST BENGAL (CHITTAGONG DIVISION AND 

CENTRAL BENGAL TRIPURA $TATE). 

ALL AGES 10,000 10;000 10,000 10,001) 10,000 10,000 ALL AQES 10,000 10,000 10;000 10,000 10,000 10,000 
0-5 1,2-JI:i 1,51r, 1,028 1,249 I,li:i;) 0--5 1,720 1,775 l,-372 L i -18 
5·--10 1,224 1.24.7 1,3;'!2 1,442 1.295 5---------10 1,512 1,397 J,70ii l,-73fi 

10-:-15 1.118 1,124 1,187 l,OH 1,13f.i 10--15 1,287 1,202 1.379 Ll5l 
15-20 920 1,027 908 1,029 897 15~20 855 1,081 '915 1,0.29 
20----40 3,594 3,322 3,ii32 3,;1(JJ 3,511 21J----40 2,966 ;~,170 2,1.-!fiil :1,111 
1\J---.-.-(}(} 1,532 1.387 l,fl/5 1.473 l,J-til l,.'i2C 40-~~{iQ 1,332 1,:-162 1,326 1,167 
00 &over 336 37B <08 492 433 r,:;g 60&o'\'"er !{20 4G:l 412 RSO 
Mean age 24·4 23·3 25·2 24·6 25-t 24·7 Mean age 22·0 21·0 2.2·7 %1 ·9- 22·7 21·8 

SUBSIDIARY TABLE 11.~-Age distribution of 10,000 of each sex in each of 
the main religions, Bengal with sta·tes. 

~O- 1Y:!t 10,000 of t-hfi :oex a.JJil rBligion shown who were aged a.t. last birthd<i-y. 
Religion, year 

I 10·15 1 I I 130-~!513.'!-10 14~~4;) 1· .. 4&-50 l51Hi5155·60 I and aex. 0-5 :.'i-10 15-20 20·25 25-30 
Manti 
over. 

2 ' 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 " All·religions 

"1931 Male 1,478 1,363 1,19-G 876 ... '" '" 848 54S 3&! 305 "' 333 
.Female 1,&36 1,315 1,157 1,056 1,094 ... 741 ... ••• 344 273 187 328 

l!i-21 i\Iale 1,.2011 1,544 1,247 898 702 947 ••• 681 577 ... ""' "' 403 
.l<'emale 1,37& 1,605 1,031 1,037 072 ••• 745 538 ... 302 346 140 430 

Hlll Male 1,343 1,535 1,183 8<7 785 034 702 668 571 370 3-55 "' 430 
Ft>male .. 1,503 1,573 981 1,011 ... 938 719 5!6 512 3ti2. 363 "' ... 

Musllm 

l!l:31 ~fale l,ii98 1,4il 1,2M 904 868 798 ""' 500 3il2 2i8 179 310 
Female 1,756 1,4{1.2 

i:~~~ 1,101) 85U 704 MfS 108 300 237 l :>t"! 26tl 
1921 :M"ll.tc 1,316 1,697 7::3-8 910 765 649 MIO <:;ji_j 331 a-; 3i:l0 

:F't<.male 1,479 1,UU 1,071 9(18 9ii3 7HI 499 -!71 2137 318 11}1 :~60 
Hill Male 1,476 l,GPU 1,2-H 72,1 895 ,,. 640 i:i25 ~~:w 3!12 143 402 

l!'emale 1,63.! 1,708 1,017 946 929 697 H7 472 2130 3"30 1H! 4.05 

Hindu 

1931 M1lk 1,326 1,242 1,114. 897 "' 87fi 69S 5!}8 428 213 361 
!female 1,4.84 1.201 1,076 .1,0:22 920 789 588 502 382 224 4iH 

1921 Male 1,075 1,300 1,1"74 927 987 851 720 631 419 19() 133 
l''t:male 1/~:H 1,436 ~·3 1.036 982 777 585 5&8 34.8 138 ,)18 

UHl Male 1.187 l,Cii:.r, 1,119 902 981 832 7{)0 1\22 405 1!-i5 4\l-i 
Female .. 1,348 1,411 gas 1,017 949 56~ 742 5£1 352 197 571 

Tribal 

1931 Male 1.6--32 1,422 1,1"71 7130 805 873 825 672 fl73 404 318 200 :I;J7 
b'eillale 1~818 1,415 1,165 0114 IH!i 870 748 531 438 310 :2.53 129 302 

1H21 Male 1,33"3 1.675 l,l!l7 ·J\)1 6;)7 87.1 788 '701 64B 389 377 HlO 4-10 

If'eiilu.le l.i.'i3 1,70R 1,14.2 %3 902 958 784 5-53 4\14 219 2fl2 1.2.3 370 

1911 Mate l.ii22 1,6iH l.H2 748 648 868 792 &'H 62-8 343 3-65 145 427 

l'ew.ale ]:6&) 1,728 1,028 932 !JU;~ 955 767 4~:3 46() 2$0 284 JH 4.16 

Buddhist 

19.31 Male 1,62-9 1,4.14- 1.228 890 873 8~:15 767 566 4-8:; 378 ;)20 22:-.i 392 

Fema:Ic l 'fl~l5 1,35-i 1)89 996 lhl4 858 726 507 438 349 297 212 :lli5 

lllli1 Male 1.32-2 1,4(/l 1,301 968 Sti5 827 77H 58<1 532 37fl 400 181 -167 

Female 1;376 1,475 1.185 l,O:H ''" 873 751 485 5Hi 328 :360 159 .503 

1911 Male 1,3S9 1,5:!3. 1,277 !H-:l 770 822 790 564 54,'} 350 S85 180 4-4-:{ 

Fcinalc 1,403 1,533 1,1~ 1,006- ~HZ 883 748 481 G20 30;) 387 161 -4.78 

ttlristian 
1931 Male 1,358 1,118 1,12J 917 ~HO 978 903 881 60J 430 :~:~5 198 331 

Female 1,532 L23S 1,185 1,083 l,Ol2 910 785 582 482 335 274 1/5 347 

1921 }[,.j, .1,093 1,240 1,210 \l05 \)2.6 967 87<1 nn 653 450 364 GO n7S 
.l!'emale 1,261 1,441 1.240 1!9?:: 987 983 789 614 509 309 312 1fl0 417 

1911 M«lo 1,171 1,191 1~061 815 1,091 1,161 905 745 5{)9 4-05 :H~ 167 376 

Female .. 1~391 1,3<1-7 1,111 995 1,0311 9S2 700 588 49U. 332 317 157 440 
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SUBSIDIARY TABLE III.~Age distribution of 1,000 of each sex in certain 
castes and other groups. 

LoCality. 
(neamtbirtl.J.du.y)---:- - · __ - ---_(nearest QirthduY)---: 

I 
NU.nihe:r :plir mille of ma.leo; ag<:!d to · -~- ·.• Nt1mb<~r J}et mill~ of females a.ged to 

~·-,-T'·''j1H' ["·"'["·"[';v~~d 4; ['iS~"-" [11-20 [2;:; ['tv? 
1 AHA11WAL:A iHndn 
2 n.Uin'A-Ilimla 
3 'FLU8UN/\:.B-Hiwlu 
4 BAURl--Ulndn 
il· trRAHMAN-:'-Hlndu 
13 BRAHMO_.:.,__Hlndu .. 
7 CliAKMA-All tEiiglollS 

8 nOM-Hindu .. 
9 JALIYA .KAIBARTA 

~Rin(fU. 

Calcutta 
Bengal 
:Bengal 
"Y!'cst.nengal 
Bengal 
:Bengal 
C!Litta.goog 

Tracts, 
Bengal 
'vr::~t, ncng:\l 

10 JOOIOl-tJUGT:--Rindu- Bengal _ .. 
11 'KA YASTIIA~Hindtt- __ Bengal - - .. 
J2 K.HAMm:--,---All reli!i(ions Darjocling and Jfl.l-

palgurl, 
1~ KO(JH~lfiiiiltl . . . Sort.h Berigal 
H- L"EPCRA~All religions Darjeeltng 
15 MAHISHYA~Hiudu . , Wt,>st Dc.ti.gal 
16 N;i;.lLA...SUDltA----,-Hindu Bengal 
11 SANTAL · All religions W~;~~~~~ 
18 SHAH A·-·Hi.nilu 
19 nP .. \RA-All religion~ 

20. · AN.GT,O-INDUN.
Chri.~ti.a.il. 

21 lNlJIA:N CHRISTIAN 
--'-Cllfi~tilln. 

22 "JtiUMD" (;JOT,AHA) 
-:MU8~b.n. 

23. AAYY AD-JI.l:uslim 

~crigal 

Ea::;t :Rengal and 
'fctpura State. 

Calcutta, 'l'OWlli! 

&ngal 

nengal 

llerigal' 

168 l;'i9 
183 H'il 

109 
166 
156 

100 167 
l69 152 

174 169 
180 177 
108 182 

170 lllfi 
239 HIS 

163 173 

J:lO!) 161 

1.92 188 

185 185 

17i 157 
LM> IA5 
142 12Z 
18J 14tl 

95 lfil 29-1 12fi 
84 136 24-3 167 
~ 13:1 320 224 
64 142 311 15-1 

180 167 70 145 272 157 
]50 128 163 3~2 152 
ISO (:11 130 254 11·1 

fiO 11'7 S4f 152 174 140 62 Hi Eil n w m ~ w w n ~ ~ 

10 28\l 1f,1 198 158 74 151 277 142 
m - ~ m w M ill m m 
77 299 172 165 Tl9 85 1G9 265 20'7 

98 140 
72 115 
fifj 132 
65 126 
60 110 

156 210 141 103 178 231 137 
21H 155 1.25 104 181 253 182 

J;;r; 154- 03 15{i l;H 
11;\6 165 72 145 143 
147 164 62 HO 128 

7[, 131 273 18ri lBt:J 11.14 80 152 21:l(j 152 

51 96 28·1 132 2ti-1 :tR'i 61 139 24-i llfi 

75 135 :30i:i 148 152 170 80 144 291 154 

68 122 2113 147 2oo 159 n Ho 278 137 

C1 118 30t lSi 200 175 '11) 15.~ 2.71 lli 

n w m w m m n w m m 

SUBSIDIARY TABLE IV.--,"-Proportion of Children .under 14 and of persons 
over .43 .. to those aged .. 14-43 · in .certain castes ; also of married females 
aged 14-43 per 100 females (ages are to the nearest birthday). 

CASTE. or other group and tellji:ion. 

AOAitW ALA-'lliildu 
llAIDYA-lfindu 
BAISHXAB.-IDndu 
"BAFlU.,-Hindu 
JmAHMAJ\~ .:-Ifindu 
Jm.AHMO-H\udu 
CI:IAKMA-~-\.H l'€ligiong 
DO}.T_c.:.ffindu 
JAL~YA KAIBAR'l'A--ffindn 

10 .mar OR Jum....:..Hindu 
11 l[._o\. YA-STHA----:-Hind.u 
1-2 KHA)(B U --Hindu 
"13 KOOH-:-llindu 
14 I;EPCIIA-'----A.ll rcllgions 

15 MAIUSIIYA· ---'-Hitidu 
1.6 NAll:t:Af:!UDltA---'--llindu 

U ~l¥f~\L=iTI~dr:;ug!ong 
19 TIPAt:..A~:-All tdigiori~ 
20 ANGJ,O-INOIAN----chrt~t.ian 
21 INIHAN-CHRlBTIANc-Chi'ist.ian 
-~~ ~~1-f~lTI'.'~~~~~nHA)~~1uslim 

Pro11ortion of childrcii 
bothSes:es per 100. 

I 
Married l'ffi:dons 

aged femhle!l 
14-4<1, aged 

14-43. 

2 

::.u 1fi~l 
713 228 
;,7 158 
67 161 
06 198 
22 85 
99 252 
til lf>CI ,. 192 

72 lGO 
70 Hl5 

" Ul3 
71 188 

"' 171 
67 l83 
75 199 
80 198 
70 183 

100 24:!. 
03 ll17 
74 228 
77 186 
76 1% 

Proportion of persons 
ovor 43:per 100 of tlw Ni.Imberci! 
same sex aged 14~4::. married 

femulesaged 
14c·t3 perlOO 

Male. Female, femalt!s·Of 
aU ages. 

29 23 43 
::tr:; " 5;J 
44 '' 3[. 
2\J [!0 42 
Sl 32 37 
21 45 10 
32 26 37 
29 2.3 43 
34 28 37 
33 28 S8 
3·t 38 37 
!'1:3 40 38 
32 27 30 
52 34 36 
:u 30 38 
35 2~1 37 
Bl 20 39 
39 30 38 
31 20 i\8 
29 29 31 
S1 27 ~q 
28 23 4J 
2fl 26 41 
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SUBSIDIARY TABLE V.~Proportion of children under 10 and of persons over 
60 to those aged 15-40; also of married females. aged 15-40 per 100 
females; 1911,1921 and1931 (agesaretothelastbirthday). 

Part A.-All religions by districts. 

HlO. . pr;r 100 ag"cd Ll-40. . . fe~~j~ra~eW\5: I Proportion of chfldren, both S<'~'>c"', :per .• Proportiott.of persons Uj;{Cii {)I). and over 1· N , · f. rii d 

Natnr:--1 an~ a?ministrative j Per~ons aged I :Marrt~d. fE'ma!es l!.l:Jl i IW'i -~·. --,-ll-1/ ;g r;~~~/~J1~:· 
divfswn, dtst.nct ami state., . 15-40. 

1 
age11 1 ~-40. · ! ·- · 1 

1 · tior1s of 11]1 age.~. 

BENGAL 
West Bengal 
BUllDWAN DIVISION 

Burdwa.n 
Rirbh11m 
Banlrum 
Midna-porc 
Rooghly 
IImvrn.h 

Central Bengal 

1931.!1921.11911.! 1031.) 102l.J 1911. >fale.J !~ie.!'hle. i !i.ie.I'Iolc.J !ii, .. i1931.119Zl.J lOll. 
3 4 (j 1 s 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 

68 68 
56 53 

56 53 

fd 50 
64 51 
(ll: 5S 
!'i'i Qf:i 
SD 51 
53 5i 

59 57 

76 170 172 181 
61 148 146 157 
61 148 i4i 157 

,:;x HZ 1:30 H7 
56 151 1 !)1 157 
07 157 1;17 167 
fil HS 15i> 15S 
r,r, 1.42 u:3 152 
57 lri1 152 ]59 

62 165 160 170 

• g 
10 

8 

" 10 

9 

10 10 
12 

" ll 
HJ 
12 
12 
12 
1::\ 

11 

11 
11 
ll 
11 
12 
11 
10 
1l 
10 

10 

12 36 
13 3li 
13 3ii 

11 313 
14 3•3 
l-1 :H 
1:'1 82 
15 ill) 
14 i_!;j 

13 35 

34 
33 

" ?,5 

" 02 
32 
33 
34 

34 

34 
33 

" 33 
S! 
:1.2 
33 
32 
oa 
33 

PRESIDl£NCY Dl\'TSION .. S! ST ~ 1~ 1W tro 9 1f 10 13 35 34 33 
24~:Pargl!nM 
Ualcut1a 
Nadia 
i\1urnllidabad 
.Tessorc 
.K.hulna 

North Bengal 
RAJSl:L<\HI DIVISION 

Rajshahl 
Dinah:nrr 
.Talpaiguri 
Darjeeling 
Ra.:nguur 
J3ogm 
!-'uhna 
Malda 

COOCH BEHAR STATE 

East Bengal 
DACCA DIVISION 

nacea 
My:ncnsin~b 
FaridPur 
Du.kargauj 

CHITTA GONG DIVISION 
Tip_pora 
Xoakhali 
Cbitl:.agOng 
Ch!ttugong Hill Tr:H~h! 

TRil'URA STATE 

SIKKIM 

53 fill 63 150 170 s [1 10 
20 27 26 141 132 4 {) 13 
M w M m m • m w 
73 0-t 74. 177 U\3 8 10 U 
62 50 ti2 164 1131 f\ K 10 
71 7_l 7fi HJ 1S7 10 R 11 

n n re 1~ Ul us 1 1 9 
71 

.. 
77 

14 
70 
14 
68 
[;i>; 
BO 
73 
75 
a 

" 78 

79 174 1S2 1!!4 

,~~ i~~ i ~I MJ 
70 170 17R l!:H 
D1 183 17fl 179 
1'0 18:3 1~7 199 
sg 1!.>2 117 IW2 
77 176 171:\ 184 
85 18C 185 206 
U 11!6 ~OS 2DG 

82 178 183 190 

7 

" ' 10 
0 
7 
g 
8 

9 
s 
9 

10 
10 
10 
10 

0 

10 

11 

n n 13 35 34 
12614 3634 
13 ]] 15 32 32 
12 ll 15 M 32 
H 10 11 34 33 

9 12 11 34 S4 

9 10 10 36 35 34 
9 

9 

' 1~ 
8 
7 

12 
n 

' 9 

1D 
9 
0 

10 
9 
ll 
10 
10 
10 

11 
11 

10 36 3.5 

l1 37 3-0 
8 37 36 
8 3() 35 

11 :n 3o 
IO ~.,;; :l5 
9 38 37 

13 35 :\5 
13 33 :{3 

1 0 ~12 31 

11 36 35 

,. 

31 

34 
76 77 80 17S 1Sl 190 tt to 11 11 ~ ss M 
77 
76 
74 
75 

•• 
78 
85 
78 
80 

74 

73 

RO 82 liB lB. \ 189 
81 8() 181 19fl 204 
I X 7;, 17fl 17!l 181 
71 7:3 174 10tl Hi 
79 85 178 182 190 

77 82 177 181 189 
R5 9:1 18:~ 157 202 
81 F4 17:'1 171.\ lfi2 
07 75 207 1!.!2 ~(J2 

7:2. 77 183 183 190 

67 72 197 180 186 

10 
9 
9 
8 

' 13 
7 

14 

12 
10 
11 
11 
11 
10 
12 
12 
ll 

10 

16 

Part B.-By religions in each division. 

11 
9 

12 
10 

• 
8 

11 
10 

' 17 

12 
11 
12 
12 
11 

10 
13 
1l 
12 

10 

15 

12 
10 
13 
10 

' 8 
9 

11 
lO 

' 17 

31) 
30 
35 
ae ,. 
:W 
a7 
:35 
.':13 

:36 

30 

34 
34 
34 

" ,. 
3() 
35 
<13 
32 

" 29 

34 
34 
U4 

"" 34 

35 

" 34 
32 
35 

31 

1mder 10 :v-or l:JD. . · sons agrd J5MHJ.. females aged lGc I 
Numller Of ~hild-rer1 (both rwxe<>) agt'>d Persons agerlOO .a-nd oYf't }Jet 100 ]!Bt· Nmuher of rriarrieU 

10-perlOf!femo.lef;, 
Religionandnatnmldil'ieion.' r~crsol!s aged I ~f1Hried f<;_!rthles 1931. I 1921. 

1
1 1911. a.llmW"italcow:li-

1 l;r40. agc,rl 10~40. ti.o:ns of all age~. 

i 19:31.11921.1 J!nl.I103J.] HJ:U.I nn:. MaiC;1 !~Ie.\ Yale.\!.:,_~~- iMalc.!ni:lt!l~~ '19~:1.11921.119~1~ 
-----,-----2--:i--J-·-·5----e -·7·--c .. s----9--ro--·-··l~.fa ·~ Jfl 

Allrelleion-s 

All Bengal 
Burdwan 
Presid"!ncy 
Rajshat.i 
Daeca 
CllittllJl:On( 

Muslim 
All Bengal 

llurdwan 
Prlliidene.y 
lttJ.jshUhi 
Da.{!Cft 
(.'h\ttagong 

Hilldu 

All Bengal 
Burdwan 
l'resMeucy 
R.ajshabi 
Dacca 
Chittagun::c 

Tribill 

All Bengal 
Burdwa.n 
}'rt;;idency 
Jlajshahi 
Dacca. 
Chttt::t"gong 

68 68 
56 53 
.59 57 
71 74 
76 77 
79 79 

75 77 
59 55 
tH li3 
7:! 79 
RO B2 
sa 81 

60 58 
55 .'i2 
('15 ;):3 
6-1 or. 
('({ 66 
69 fi8 

78 77 
72 70 
-76 01 
87 85 
83 01 

'' fj(J 

76 170 172 181 
61 148 140 157 
62 165 16-0 170 
78 17S 183 195 
80 l78 183 191l 
85 179 182 190 

82 174 179 188 
()5 14-3 1};fi 151 
68 16+ :len 170 
85 17:l 1SZ 194 
87 1Si'J 1M8 1(.16 
91 1::>1 1&7 191 

62 163 163 171 
,';!) U9 145 150 
57 10-J- lBl 171 
69 177 13! 194 
135 172 172 175 
72 170 163 177 

85 187 1BB 201 
109 172 185 
197 165 1!20 
20ti 20:~ :2.]9 
181 HlG 198 
199 179 198 

X 

' 11 
10 

8 

' g 
10 
8 

' 10 
8 

lO 

' 
lll 

8 
0 
ll 
7 

10 
9 • • 11 

11 

10 

' • 9 
HI 
10 

10 
12 
11 • 10 

' 
10 
HI 
8 
g 

" 
10 12 

{) 12 
\J· 13 

10 10 
12 13 
12 1l 

11 
w 11 
11 10 
l1 7 
12 6 
17 11 

11 
11 
10 
10 
11 
11 

10 
11 
10 
10 
n 
11 

12 
13 
13 
10 11 
' 

10 
1'3 
12 
10 
lO 

9 

11 14 
11 14 
10 l.t 
10 12 
12 lD 
11 1l 

11 11 
ll 14 
11 10 
12 8 
12 9 
12 v 

36 
35 
35 
36 
36 

" 
37 
38 
:36 

" 37 
37 

34 
31> 
33 
33 
33 
35 

34 
35 
34 
33 
37 
S2 

34 
33 
34 
35 
35 
35 

36 

33 
83 

"' 33 
32 

" 
33 
R3 

" 33 
37 
31 

34 
33 
33 
34 
34 
34 

35 
36 
35 
35 
25 
::15 

32 
32 
f':2 
3.J. 
[12 
33 

34 
34 
32 
34 
35 
35 
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sUBSIDIARY TABLE Vt~-Variation in ~opulation at certain age periods, by 
natural divisions for each decade from 1881·1931. 

~ri.tumlrllviaimJ. 

Gc.ntrallleni?;al 

NOrthlltingal 

Da8tBengal 

SUBSIDIARY TABLE VII.-Estimated population in thousands, Be~gal, 
Briti~h Territory and administrative divisions, on the 1st .January in each 
year 1921 to 1930 by sexes. 

Y&tr. 

1921 
1922 
1.~23 
1924 
1925 
1026 
1927 
192S 
1929 
1930 

Averagt!t921·30 

Year. 

Mal~ 
[lc!Ual.e 

3Iale 
Ftlmale 

(?>OTE.---Thc J;lOpuJat;ion of tJJ.e.Cltit-\,agoll;;: Hill Traets l~ i:Jot lue\uded .) 

I BUJ'd\':an Dh!i· -~ · f'r~si!illaey 
I ... · SlOU, . . ' DJVJSIOU. 

It.njMmhi 
Divi~ion. 

Dae~Ja 
Division. 

PopulatlnH (ill thousands) reeortled at tht! cen8ua of 1921.-

CbitfagopR 
Division. 

24,057·91·-)..fa.Jc _·4,100·81 ""''-_5;089·51 ?1-L1.le 5,371·41 }fn.l<; -6;5"!3·&i.Mu.le. -2,922·7 
22,464·4 Female 3,949:91 Female 4,:m :Di Female 4,974·3 Female 6,263·7j Female 2,9~,:6 

l'opulatir:rn lin thou~antli;)recordl"d at t.!lecensu~ Of 1!!31 :--

16,927:4i Male , 4;452·91 Male 5,475·413fale 5,549·4]1-Iale 7,122·41' :i\fule 3,327·3 
23,973·7! Fem~le 4,1!M·3', Female 4,63.1·9 Y'emr.le 5,118·61 Fflmal~, 6,741·7 Female 3,2B6i,1 

Potiulatlml (in tlwaBaud~) On the l~t Januar~v of each -year (aJeulated at a Uniform armu.al rcite 
ofinerewo.e:~· 

I Female. JMale. j fi'ernale.l Mule lrctU.:tk I ~fule. IFeuw.kj M~le. i Feinalc.\ Male, !Female. 

24,043·6 
24,219·8 
24,397·7 
24,517·9 
24,7e.2 3 
24,945·6 
25,133·2 
25,31S·!J 
25,509·6 
25;702;0 

24,t61·2 

3 4 6 8 9 10 11 12 13 

22,458 ·1 4103 ·6 3;954 ·9 5 080 ·3 [•,3SS ·9 4,993 :·f 0,553 ·0 6;2:Hi ·1 2,9U·fl 2,000 •,2 

i~:;:t: l;g& .t t·8JZ .Lf.:Nrf k:tfg.'i t:Rf?.~ g.;:J6' ·: ~·::~ i i,ti!ft ~' ~:b~r~ 
~~::~~t t~~¥ ~~',' !;%!~ ·.~ '}.t~) ·.~ ~~~~~ ~ 'l·~!i l '~·}~t 1 ~·.~~ ~ ~:rii~ ~ ~:~~ ~ 
2l,1a4 ·1 -1,271·R ·1,o7o ·a r•,2GIJ ·1 4,4-92 ·8 i\46n ·o 5,o5tt·i G,.S26 ·(J 6,184. ·t 3,112 '3. 3,osa•.s . 
23,334 ·0 4,806 ·9 J,093 ·£1 5,308 ·4 4,519 ·1 5,41:.;2 ·4 5,066 ·1 fi,8i:'2 ·7 £,GSS ·0 3,152 '~ 3,121:·0 
23,485 :3 4-,34\l :5 4,117 ·7 5;(l~8 ·{) 4,545 ·8 5,49fl ·2 5;fl78 ~7 6,939 ··1. 6,582. ·6. 3.HI3 ·8. 3,1&1,·5 
23,637 ·6 4,U75 ·4 4,141 ·6 5,387 ·9 ·(573 ·1 5,511 ·J 5,Ct00 ·9: 1\,flf)tl ·6 6,63lH:I 3)~35·:4 3,199 ,7, 
~3,7&1·3 4·,410·9 4,1G5·7 5,4-28·5 4,600·1 r.,;.so·~ r•,103·8. 7,{1D4·tl 6;682·5. 3;2-77·5 3,239'2 
23, i16 ·3 4,265 ·5 4,069 ·3 5,251 ·G 4,460 ·7 5,459 ·1 t!,048·0. 6,800 ·6 6,461 ·4. 3;094 ·4 3,0611 '·9 

Poimlat!ou (In tlxm~ands) on theJst January o£ eadl rea.:i- <"alculated irom th(; rctmn:; of ''ikl.loccurre:nces :_: 

Malt:, I Fem."tle.l Malo. ll!'cmaiB.Iltialo,·jl:'ell'!aic.I.Male. !Female./ Male. lliemale.i.·Male.1Femak. 

2 3 4 5 6 7 8 ~--9 10 11 12 l3 

Ul21 24,070:3 22,471 ·0 ·J.,ll3 ·1 3,000 ·5 t\106 ·1 4,384- ·3 D,r>6•J·6 6,%9 ·2 2;916 ·9 2,8\.19 ·5 
u122 24,025·4 22,437·11 4,0~9·4 3,'tl42-l a,oso·o 4,:1M:Hi 6,580·2 o,:.\54·1 2,928·1 2.~.no-a 
Hl23 24,065 ·5 22,500 ·.0 4,104 ·!J 3,953 ·4. .5J}8B ·3 4,36iHl 6,1\U9 1 0,~\78 6 2,!J30 9 ~ i!U) 8 

ig~5 ~t::::: ::;~n:~ !:i~~t ~:g~~ :~ ~:t~ :1 !:~~3 :~ ~:~~~ ¥ ~.~k~ r ~:g~g ~ § ~~~ ~ 
lil26 24,325 ·5 2_2,&33 ·1 4..173 ·4 4,029 ·9 5;116 ·a 1,121 ·3 5,3JS ·R 5,010 ·1 o,G9:> ·B 6,39h1. 

i~~£ ;::li~:~ i~:::::~ !;~~:~ 1:&~i":~ g:~gte !:!Mtf.:~ir:E ~:sn:g ~:~~r~ ~:!Ji:g 
1929 24,64S ~3 23,022 ·7 4;230 ·5 4-.075 '2 5,098 ·0 4,4-13 ·l &;377 ·3 :!,04-4·3 . 6,788 ·8 6 4'.'0 •7 
lfJ30 24,&23 ·6 23,141 ·4 4,::170 ·O . (111 ·1 5,110 ·V 4,423 ·1 5,391·3 5,063 ·O i1,838 ·(} G:5(1Q ,(j 
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SUBSIDIARY TABLE VII I.-Annual reported births. and birth rates by sexes 
in each administrative division, 1921-193(). 

( i) Actual births. 

Year. 

I
. l)fvislons. 

*Bengal. "Burdlvtm. I P.rel;1Uency. ltajsh:>hl. / D1l.cca, / "Chittagon!/:. 

Male. I Penlt~le-l .llil.e. j Female.! Male. \ Fell11\le.! :M.·de. ll<'ew.ale.l Male. / Fmoole.l1lfale. jr•'cma-le. 

3 4 5 8 7 8 9 w 11 12 19 

Annual 1\vcn:g~ 1921·30 689,549 635,988 124,757 116,869 139,DJS 127,846 160,152 149,138 _ 182,813 1&7,473 82,7139 74,&&2 
1921 •. D74,791 626.210 116,31+ 108,317 132,199 122,237 10i'i,9M. 1!\6;706 178,tWS lQ.!,SlG 81,614. 74,135 
1922 .. &&4,469 &11,145 124,171 nr.,557 uo,r:9s 128,04-7 Hin,£72 uo;1o2 176,S2S 162,03f! 72,703 Gs,:no 
i~~1 ii~:;~~ -::::~~~ ~n~i;~~ g~:M~ g~:~~~ ~~~:-~t! ~~~:~tf- i~I:~~; Jg~:~~ 1~g:~iri ~;:?,n ~t:~~~ 
Hl25 717,330 659,767 1!33,477 124-,770 150,519 lt!8,200 174,/85 102,761 .178,245 161,709 f\0,30f 72,228 

1926 
1927 
192.') 
1929 
1930 

Year. 

• , &&3,588 612,792 H2,g12 124,993 129,523 119,569 
670,251 616,&12 ll6,l1K 108,813 128,064 118,279 
717,588 658,094 l28,22.'i 117,499 H3,52G 132,073 
709,145 t52,13J l:'H,474 12£,714 J47,fl4S 135,807 
643,885 594,046 117,257 109,925 121},219 117,794 

*E.xcludlngtheChittagongHill Tracts, 

135,562 171,755 157,371 
157,8li3 177,!l()9 1l!J,98ti 
1[;5,891 192,34·1 17-1,725 
l4U1UU Hl4,400 l08,:n4 
130,884 171,002 15R,301 

(ii) Birth rates (number of births per 1,000 of the same sex). 

A.-Calculat•d on the population at the census of 1921. 

2 3 4 56 7 8 910111213 

Aitdual average 1921¥30 28·7 28·3 30·4 29·6 17·3 29·2 29·7 2.9·9 27·9 2tl·6 28'3 25·7 
28·0 27·9 ::l8·4 27·4 26·1} 28·0 30·8 31·4 27·2 Z6·4 21·9 2fi.·5 1921 

1922 27·6 27·2 3{1-i:l 29·3 27·6 29·-'3 27·9 28·1 27·0 2f,-!j 24-·9 22'5 
1923 30·1 29·8 :11·0 llU·2 29·4 31·5 :n-3 31-15 29·8 :.!l:!·ii 2-8·1 25·1'1 
Hl24 29·6 29·3 20·2 28·5 27·4 2!)·5 30·3 30·4 30-:'J 2!H; 30·3 27 -~ 
Hl2.'i Z9·8 2:9·4 32·{1 S1·6 29·6 31·7 32·4 32·6 27·2 25·8 27·5 24·!1 

1926 27·6 27·3 32·4 31·6 25·5 27·-i 27·0 27·1 28·2 25·2 2S·7 z;,.g 
l!J27 27·9 21·5 28·3 27·6 25·3 27·1 31·5 31.·0 27·1 25·fl 2tl·7 24·0 
1928 29·8 29·3 30·8 29·8 28·2 30·2 !H·3 31·2 20·3 27·Q 29·8 26·8 
1929 29·5 29·0 ~i2 •8 32·1 29·0 31·1 28·5 28·4 2S·l 2~:HI C\0·4- 27·3 
1931) 20·8 26·4 2H·6 27·8 25·4 27·0 26·1 26·2 26·2 2.'i·E 2!.\·0 26·1> 

B.-Calculated on the estimated population on 1st January of each year computed on the assump
tion that the population cl1,anged at a regular rate from one census to the next. 

Year. 

I I 
DlVl•WWl 

'"Bengal BUidwan PreSidency ) Ra.jshahi. r· Dacca. : +cJJ.ittagon~: . 

Male ! FemalE> Mule. ! }'emale MILle 1 'Female I nlalB, l ]female. Male. I Female.! Male. I Female. 

2 3! 6? 8 9 1011121:; 

Annual a.yeraja 1921¥30 21·1 27·5 29·3 28·9 26·5 2.8·5 29·3 29·5 2&-9 25·:) 2&·7 24·3 
HIZ1 28·1 21·9 2S·3 27·4 26·0 28·0 30·8 :n-4 27·3 26·1 28·0 25·6 
1922 27·5 27·1 :~0-1 29·0 27·4 29·2 27·8 28·0 26·8 2f··7 2.H) 22·2 

1923 29·7 29·5 31)·5 29·0 ·:n-5 29:0 ill•l 31·5 29·4 21-H, 27·;) 25·2 

192! 28·9 28·8 28·5 2/i·O :26·9 29·0 30·0 30·2 29·8 29·0 29·2 26-8 

1925 29·0 28-6 31·5 30·8 28·~ 31·0 22·1 32·3 26·3 25·1 26·1 23·7 

1\}26 26·6 26·4 31·1 30·7 U·6 26·6 26·6 26·8 25·2 24·3 26·\i 24·4 

1927 26·1 26·4 27·0 20·6 24·2 26·2 30·9 31·2 2.5·9 U·8 U·S 22·3 

1928 ... , 2fi·O 29·1 28·5 26·8 29·1 30·6 30·7 27·7 2e.-5 27·3 21·6 

1929 27·8 27·6 30·7 3{)·6 27·4 29·7 27·9 27·\) 26·4 2f··4 27·4 24,·1) 

19W 25·1 25-(J 2G·6 26·4 2lh~ 25·6 2!:i·4 25·5 2-1·4 23·7 25·9 23·3 

•Excluding the Chittagong Hill Tracta. 
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SUBSIDIARY TABLE JX.- Annoal reported deaths and death rates by sexes 
in each administrative division, 1921'"1930. · 

(i) Actual ~eaths. 
J)ivision.<~. 

*Bengp.l. Bub] wan. \ Pre~ ideucy: ~ - • Jl<\jshahi. I Uuc_cn . I.·. ~lihlt~gou)!:. 
\F~wulo . ){nJa. ( ~'omu l c. : !f~ \(: . ·I Fcmalr-. · Mak. !Fcm.iiJP.; · lblo . \ Femalo. ) \lieinahi. 

g iL ;, 6 7 S 9 10 ll J2 13 

(ii) Death rates (number of deaths per 1,000 of the same sex). 

A.~ Calculated on the population at the census of 1921. 

Yoor. 

4. 56 g 0 10111.2 H 

Annualnnar;a 19!1-3_0 25 · 7 25 ·0 26 ·0 15 · 3 27 · 4 28.·3 21 ·2 28 · 3 2:3 · 3 22· 1 ·! 1 -3 19 ·9 
U121 30 ·6 29 ·7 :}4·1 3iJ ·O 83· ] 33·9 ~3-0 :J~ - 0 2f!·+ 27 ·2 21 ·:0 £0- l 
Hl22 25 ·9 24· 4 26·5 2fl'l 27·0 2.7·(} 28.·() '!.6·3 :!.4· 1 2'2 ·0 23 ·\l 2H J 
.1 923 ~B-2 24 ·7 25·2 2JH~ 25·4. 26 ·t 31· 3 30 ·2 2+ ·8 2i!:· 7 2~ ·-7 ~ - 1 
J924 :Z& ·t 24 · 7 20·-t 24 · 9 2fi·9 26·0 :n ·7 2._<\ · 7 2.5 -r. ~il- l 22· 1 19 ' 1926 25 ·5 24'. 2 24•4 2~ - 0 27--7 20 ·0 00·7 28 ·ll 1..2 -G :l{l-;, 20-li UHi' 
192(', 25 -.1 24 ·4 2i'i·4- - 26 ·2 2-rl·il "2'J ·8 28-2 26·9 21 ·4 l'.H l 2() ·2 HH J 
10'.!7 25 ·5 ..... Z&· i' !!5 ·1-1 2~ -0 29·8 27 -9 lt7· tl 23 ·3 22 ·1'1 :::1 -e ~ I 1 

1~~ 
25_-s.. 25 ·6 u.-~ 25·3 26·3 27·7 28: 3 2'8 · 6 ;?:!\ ·S 2!\·0 22 ·8 ~22·1 · 
23 ·3 23 · 7 28·0 23·0 20·5 28·8 26-0 2G.-i •• • 20· 7 19 ·3 15 ·<' 

1930 22 ·4 22 · !1 22·7 22·8 2t· .7 26 •3 25 · 8 26·1 J9 ·5 l fi·O 18·2 1 i ··7-

B.-~ Calculated on tho estimated population on 1st January of each year computed on the aSsump
tion that the population changed · at · a regular rate from one census to tho next. 

Dh;illions. 

Year. 
*Bengal. 

Ptci.ldencx. _ · ) ___ - Rajs!mhi~---~ Durdwau. I Doo••· I· •Chltt•onu0. 

Itfalc. \Fcmah;; Mal€1;-, jFCroB.le·. :M!tle._ \ Female.l Male. \ Female. I Mn.Je . . ) _F6wale. ·- ~-la l c . · / Fcnut~-

' 3 ' • 7 8 g 10 11 " 
,, 

Annu.- a_vera&e 1 ~21·30 24 ·1 24 ·3 2£ ·1 - 24 ·7 26 ·5 27 ·6, 1!8 :7 27 · 9 22 · 5 2.t· 4 20 ·1 11 ·8 
-1921 - -- .. 31 · 6 29.·7 84 · l 82· 9 83•1 :1_3·9 _33·0 ~2·2 ::! A·;'J 27·2 .:U·G :!0· 1 
Hl?'l 25 · 8 24 ·1 2ij·3 26·() 21H3 .., .. 27 ;11 26 ;2 23 ·\J :!1·9 2::1· 7 ~H--1 
1923 !5•8 :t4 ·5 24· 7 23· 6 25·0 25· 1 31 ·2 3H 2-l·t ~2 - 1 22·2 19 ·7 
192<1 !8·.3 24'· 3 25·8 N ·S 26·4 25·!1 31 ·-" 28: 5 21 · 9 ' 2:!·6 2) ·3 l~·R 
19'la !C· 8 21 · 6· 23·() 2~-9 26- ·9 28·0 30--4 ~-~· 21 ·9 2.0·9 19·6 17 ·8 
1926 ! 4 ·2· 23· 6 25·1\ 25·4 27·3 29-o 27--H 26·6 , .. 19 ·2 HH} \7·9 
1927 14 ~- 5 24 ' $ 24· 5 25·0 2G·8 28·8 27- ~ 27·!1- ~2·2 21·8 20-2 JfHi 
19""~ . 24; 2 14 .--_s 24 ·1 24·2. z;;·-o :w-r. 27 :8 28·2 22- r. 22·4 20·0 20 ·3 
1929 .Z2· 0 2!- li 21 -G 21 ·9 25·0 z-7·5 2{H 26·1 ID·a li.Hi 1.7·5 17- f) ,.,., 2-1 ·0 !1 · 2 21 ·1 21 ·6 23·1 · 24·9 26· J 25·5 18·2 17 ·8 16·2 J.r,-D 

•E.;tclu.dlng the CbJtta.gong Hill •tract ~. 
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SUBSID!ARY TABLE X.-Annual death rate by .sex and age-groups, 1921-1.930. 

Part A.-D~aths reported per 1,000 of th~ same sex and ag~ living at th~ c~nsus of 1921. 
(NoTE.-Rates for t.he age group" under 1 rear" arc ~alculatcd on the number of births recorded in Htat yoar.) 

I
' A~i:~a~ 0'11921. 1"2''- ,m,. I m•. m•. m'./"2'. J ms. j· '~"· j• IQao. 

Ab,~tMa;~t --~-F~ ~~ Fu- -~ Fe- -----, ]'e· -~ lfe- ~------~Fr.--~ Fe- ~---F-0- -----,-·-.--~.-
I
:Malr. .. male _ Mn.le. male. :u:ile. ill :lie 1.fule. ma..!l' lli\Jale. male /Male, II male \Male. m i Male.. 1 ::uato.] . 1• Ma.Ie~ I ~-C.l~ Male. I- Fe-

1 . • • ., • - • - •• 1 a fl. _ _ rma e. i 1ma c. -· male._ __ - Irulle. 
1 2 a 4 5 B 7 s n 10 11 12 13 14 15 Hi 17 IS 19 20. _ 21 22 23-

AIIages .. 25 ·7 24 ·9 30 ·6 29 ·7 25 ·9 24 ·4 26 ·2 24 ·7 26 ·9 24 ·7 25 ·5 24 ·2 25 ·1 24 ·4 25 ·5 25 ·6 25 ·5 25 ·6 23 ·3 23 ·7 22 ·4 22 ·5 
1}-1 191·6180.·3 211·4 200·il Hl<!·8180·81.S7·2170·5 Hil·4 176·4 1R5·7 176·4 202·7 190·_4 173 ·7 183·2 172·U 185.·0 174·3 192·9.181·2 
1-5 36·2 32·6 40·4 31HI ;33·9 2~ ·9 :35-fi :)2·3 34·2 30·2 :15·8 32·.') 36·5 32·6 <14-U 37·1 <13-·.I 3.'i·5 32·4 34:;) 31·2 
5-lfl 13.·3 11·5 17·0 14-il 14 ·0 11·7 14·7 12 .. i H-2 11·7 13·7 ll·7 1~-8 11·0 11·9 12·6 11·2 10·8 9·7 10 ·2 9·2 

10.-Hi 10-0 !!·'1 12·('} 11·9 10·9 10·3 11·4 10 ·fi .12·0 10 ·5 10·6 "" 0·6 \)·4 10·1 0·3 0-R ,.. 8·0 7·0 7-r, 
15-20 13·9 1!)·8 17·5 20·1} 14 ·9 16·7 15·2 Hi·6 1ti•6 17·5 14-•2 16·1 13·0 15·9 17 .,, 13·1 17·(i 10•9 15·1 10-3 u::-13 
20-30 15·1 13·1 19·1 21·(1 15-R 17·8 15-ii 17·4 Hi·S 18·4 15·1 16-fl 14·3 17·0 15·1 1\Hl 14 ·!} lD-7 12·4 J7·1 11·0 15·0 
30-4V 17-9 13·7 22 ·7 23 •2 18·8 18·8 18·0 17.·8 19·3 18·7 17·5 17·4 17·0 17·8 17·9 19·6 18·1 20·0 15:6 17·8 14·6 16·2 
4(}----'---50 23-1 21)·8 2iHl 26·6 23·8 21·1 22·!) 20·1 24·1 20•5 22·2 19·2 21·7 19·7 22·9 21·0 23·2 21·7 20'Y HHi 20 ·6 19·0 
5!J-ti0 35·9 31 •3 4,3·8 39·7 36·1 31·3 35·2 30·5 36·3 :J(l-0 34·1 28·7 ::14·1 30·0 3f>·9 31·9 36·2 31·9 ;'}3-tl 2H·B 3::1•5 29·9 
Go 11mlover· 72·7 61·9 8!·6 7--l-·8 71·1 59·6 69·7 57·5 72·7 57·4 71·1 59·1 73·6 62·1 75·9 65-2 72·7 62·2 6fl·(j 61·3 67·0 ;)9·9 

Part B.-Deaths reported p~r 1,000 of the same sex and age estimated to be living on the 1st danuary of each year 
upon the assumption that the population changed at a uniform annual rate . 

.. ,, ~~,l'"':r;;:" .. ~, ~~r-==-r~~~~~~~r~=--~l~r~ 
birthday. . . ·l1''c-- I I Pe· · I Fe· . 1· J!'c-/ ) Fe- . , •I Fe- Jli'e· · I Fe- .· I l!'o· I Fe· · I FcJJ.talc. !mode. J.~le. male. ~f.ale. mal~- ~ta!f:. lllale. Male. \ma,Je. Ma.e~~.'e. ~fule. m!l.lf:. :Ml,lle. maJe. Male. male. Mu.Ic .. male· Male .. male 

1 . 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 H 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 . 23 

All ages . 24 ·9 24 ·3 30 ·6 29 ·7 25 ·8 24 ·3 25 ·8 24 ·5 26 ·3 24 ·324 ·8 23 ·6 24 ·2 23 ·6 24 ·5 24 ·6 24 ·2 24 ·5 22 ·O 22 ·6 21 ·O .21 ·2 

0-1 
1-5 
5-10 10-1(, 
15~20 

zo-so 
30-40 

.. 1~~:! 1:::~ 2~g:~ 1~~:~ l~I:i 1~b:!1~:~ rgg:~ l~i:~ rg~:~tii:~ 1~;:g 1~~:~ 1g~:~ J~g:i 1~6:6 1~g:~ 1~¥:g 1~~:~ 1~~:~ 1gg:: I~~:~ 
· u-1 12-1 17-0 14·4 14·1 11-s 14.·8 12-7 14·4 12-1 a·o 12-;1 n-o H-7 10·9 12-s 1-'i·O 12·3 11-2 10-a w-o 10·3 

10.·0 9·1 12·7 12.·0 10·9 10·1 11·4 10·0 11·9 10·0 10·4 9·1 9·5 8·7 ~Hi 9·0 9·1 8·7 7·2 fHl 0·8 0·4 
13·7 16·1 17·5 20·0 14·9 16-fi 15·1 16·S, Hi-3 17·1 13·9 15·6 12·7 15·3 13·3 16·6 12·fi lfi-5 10·4 14·1 9·8 12-U 
14·4 17·8 I!.Hl 22·5 15·7 18·1 15·2 17·5 16·2 18·4- 14-·4- 16·6 13·4 10·5 H·O 19·0 13·7 18·7 11·2 16·2 1()·6 14·5 
17·6 18·4 23·3 23·8 H·l JQ-1 18·0 17·9 H·2 18·6 17·2 U-2 16·6 17·4 17·2 ill-0 17·3 10·2 U·S M·9 13·7 15·3 

4(f -50 
51}-60 -· 
ao and over 

22 .& 20·& 28·9 t0·6 ~-7 21·0 22·7 W·O ~~ 00·3 fi·8 19~ n-1 H·4 U-2 00~6 H·4 21·2 W-0 H~ W·7 lli·4 
35 -2 31 -4 43 ,g 3\l·7 36 -0 31·3 35 ·0 30-5 35 ·9 30·0 33 ·:J 28 ·7 33 ·! 30 ·O 34 ·.!J 32 ·0 35 ·1 32 ·0 32 ·3 29 ·7 32-1 30 cO 
~-s 67~ hl·a 74~ w·' oo-6 w-2 59·7 n~ oo-7 n-6 63~8 75-s 58·4 79·9 78·2 n·6 n-a 75·4 11-a u~ 71-4 
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SUBSIDIARY TABLE XI.--Annual deaths and death rates from selected causes by sex 
1921-1930. 

Part A.~Actual number of deaths reported. 

Actua 1 nmriber of deaths reported. 
Cause 

"eei<leney. I ll~j<ohahi. lhec.. I ~Cliitta~oug. of Year. I •nenglli. I Bu<dwon. I defi.th. 
"'te 1 F,,;;z- Jiah I Fruwlc\ \ Yen)ale. Mnle. ! F~;rnale. l<lale. I :Female. :U.':I.le. ].Female. c'dnlc. 

•3 4 5 ti 7 8 ' 10 11 12 IX 14 

Annual average 1921·30 37,027 33,605 4,803 4,583 10,028 8,394 5,721 5,437 12,297 11,262 4,178 3,929 
1921 4!2,393 38,154 (),031 5,4$-1, 10,202 ~:~~ 1,0:3:.! 
1922 27,830 U,B82 3,-15f) 2,\HH 7,71\l 5,0.77 
1!l2:1 22,3(!0 19,183 1,R12 1Jl34_ 4,872 3,?06 2.0.':1!1 

~- 1924 25,6;57 22,857 fiJJ26 4,721 5.813 4,;;71 
~:~~~ J92.5 18,002 16,.274 2,14,13 1,829 4,.I02 fl,4l9 

0 Hl26 31),951 28,146 4,348 4,109 10,6;)4 9;344- 2.32l) 
.c l\h!7 61,728 56,649 G,GS"i 5,i}07 17,167 14,435 7,5:{{) .. l92R 70,561 65,684 fi;MR \J}27 17,682 g:~~i 7,flfil 

1929 42,024 39,066 5,!:\17 5,721 14,3.7-1 4;101 
1930 28,809 26,154 4-.150 4,24i\ 7,700 6,Hl 2,.S:i0 

Annual average 1$21•30 440,501 402,939 68,148 66,880 88,259 80,697 133,209 118,826 10!1-,3Gli 93,622 46,520 42;914 
lfl21 557,979 512,389 99 723 117,831 15-1-,791 l 34.:~2_5 
1922 419,679 415,589 7:3:712 00.87:'1 13\050 n.(s!Jn 
1923 481,345 428,450 70,(W2 8t\1Hi3 HlU,iii2 120.5[>3 .: 1924 491,282 421,12G 72,44S 92,294 151,027 124,Ufi2 !! l926 48.2,943 411,285 3;:~g~ ll-1,064 1:Hi,4R2 110,847 .: 1926 429,696 393,078 90,149 129,Sii6 91{77!! 
1927 405,115 313,891 Wi,~Ht 82,247 119,7(:\Q 9·1,l!H 
19213 384-,925 367,018 oo,:J37 74,024 118,0'Jl 87,245 
1929 361,584 351,897 52,5~~ 77,872 111,4.57 ~8:~~i 1931) 3110,4G3 344,603 53,895 76,576 113,2::19 

Annual •••••=•1921-lQ. 9,724 8,931 2,054 1,922 2.;111 1,903 2,120 1,938 2,439 
1021 4,477 3,680 478 R82 71·5 1922 4,287 3,577 957 645 739 

i 192S .2,3fl8 1,928 359 373 .2(.16 
1':12<1 2,928 2,639 525 R49 526 
Hl25 9,386 1,050 3,402 3,K65 737 
1926 13,2.16 12,333 1,0R8 3,r.3r. 3,506 

~ 1927 22,013 20;501 5,64\l 5,3(}1! 5,'J72 
1928 2.2,357 2.1,201 il.2()ej, 2,918 5,131 "' 11}29 10;399 10,008 fHH 1.003 1,270 
19:30 5,873 5,395 1,2Ll3 1/l27 447 

Annual a 'It rage 1921 ~30 27 0·4 24 0·2 0·1 
1921 46 13 .. 31 8 
1922 108 42 5 103 42 

.,; 192:3 .. 29 1 09 . 18 'g ii 1924 31 4 2 29 ' 6'. 1925 • l 8 1 
.l! 1926 

i ... 1927 
'i IY-28 • 'i 

1929 
J.flao 

Annual average192t·30 14,8l7 13,030 4,459 4,~50 3,438 3,065 1,770 1,408 3,760 3,137 1,42(). 1,170 
:1921 1:1,705 11,553 5;339 5,020 3,505 2,6!i7 VU2 1,042 2,2!'.0 5'i'B 1922 1!,644- 10,767 4;!"::!15 3,H82 2;9411 2,618 1;146 95:! 2.:.m 843 19:::0 11,671 9,848 :l,752 3,!i25 2,841 2,312 l,S£3 l,H>7 2,11;~ 7fJ 1\124 12,207 10,'2:63 

~:~~~ 3,;•51 2,Mti 
~·~ 1,516 1,222 2,1 :~9 891 1925 11,700 10,136 3,~:1.9 2,Q7(1 l;i:\32 1,0i)O 2.:}1_\7 8f1C. 1'.12ti 13,141 11,837 :1,7\};j 

tiM :1,505 :~::Hl 1,293 986 2,1353 1,1:1:1 i927 15,402 13,956 4;446 3,831 3,578 1,400 ·l;OB2 3,!>2-1. 1,420 1928 17,463 15,956 4,777 3,634 3,,122 1,984 1,506 J,705 1,f>Cil 1929 19,662 17,494 5,32:1 5,H2 4,12:.t g:JlJ 3,U7S 2.411l •ttit!!.l 1;545 1!.1~0 20,814 18,493 1},496 5,248 .t,I51 3,345 2/159 4;5fl1 2,061 
Annual average 1921 .. 30 21,948 13,455 6,638 3,843 9,393 6,029 2,600 1,573 2,465 1,377 852 633 

l!J21 19,383 12,984 &,956 4,013 9,106 ti,Q67 2,3-Sl l,filR 1,114 Hl22 16,275 10,096 4.R33 2,tlg6 8,309 5.,500 l,G04 1,08cJ. 681 1\J2£1 16,596 10,059 4,M2 2<:\l.)() 7,742 ·t,g.w 1,44-3 852 5:J8 1924 16,711 9,932 4,727 2:!1~5 • 8,051 5,129 1,657 973 R2.7 Ul25 17,258 10,067 4,870 2,M7 8,529 5,2:n l~:iiH 940 71H 1926 18,828 H,761 .:0,078 2,Q~\5 ll;or,:t 6,:373 1.729 995 'I.S4 1927 20,312 12,599 5.fl[J7 3,337 !J,478 6,218 1;956 1,174 :J,2J(I 1928 26,502 13,740 8,830 •\110 10,312 0,410 2,488 1,36(1 2,269 1929 32,883 19;9&0 10,S17 6,298 11,49g 7,281 4,9;-n 2,97;) 2,71::1 1930 34,727 27,355 10,552 6,125 11,288 7;182 6,277 1!;764 2,(\[\0 

Annual ay-erage 1921-30 1,311 1,850 237 287 472 714 237 313 312 465 53 71 1921 1,391 1;819 2!13 ,194 tiSil 231 285 lY22 1,329 1,tfi.2 228 469 7Hi 245 345 l\J23 1,348 1,9SG 203 475 764 2Bfl 345 Hl24 1,375 1;921 24:~ 400 726 236 321 Hl25 1,333 1,981 223 472 774 232- ~20 1926' 1,313 1,914. 267 483 '737 225 2111 Hi27 1,292 1,879 245 492 740 215 292 1928 1,347 1,843 264 460 (H:l·i- 231 333 1920 1,157 1,613 2;)2 448 GG5 2::14 295 1930 1,218 1,817 234 444 66\} 257 306 
Annual average1921·30 

1921 
Hl22: 
11123 
1924 
1920 
11;120 
1027 
1928 
19.\l9 
1980 
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SUBSIDIARY TABLE XI.~AnnuaJ.deaths and death rates from selected causes by sex 
1921-30. 

Part B.-Reported annual death rate per 1,000 oi the same •ex. 

I . > omb<;< of de' the "PO'ted "" 1.ll00 of each"'' cdcol"ed ou the population 
!-~corded at. the c~nsus of Hl21. 

Year. '"""''" I nmow'". I J~e;idency. I H~ie<hohi I Jlacm. I •Chittattong. 
,-----

Mak. iFemal-a. \ !<fftlc. j_l!'mnalc. Male. jFewa.le. ll!ule . I:Fema\1'. Male. !.Female. ~'l:a.le. !Female. 

lfl 16 17 Hi i'J 20 21 22 23 2! 25 26 

Annual average 1921":"30 1 ·5 1·5 ·2 1 ·2 2 ·0 1·9 ·1 1·1 1 ·9 1 ·8 1·4 1·4 

1921 18 1-7 1·5 1 ·4 18 1-4 l ·:i ::!·ti 2·5 0·0 0·0 
1922 12 1·1 0·8 0 8 H 0·4 0·4 1-4 1-3 1·~ 1-8 

~ 
Hl2:1 0·9 0·8 O··l 0·4 0·9 0·8 o--7 1·4 1·3 0·8 o--7 
1924 11 1·1 1·2 1·2 1·1 0·0 0·0 1·1 1·1 0·8 0•8 

1926 01 0·1 u:5 0·5 0·8 0·6 0·0 O·R 08 1·1 1·1 
0 1920 1·3 1·2 1·1 1-1 2·1 fHJ 0·9 l·i:l 1·2 0·1 0·9 
.c Hl27 2·6 2·5 1·4 1 ·4 3·3 1 ·9 1·9 3·2 3·2 2·7 2·6 

"' 1928 2·9 2·0 2·4 2·4 iHi 2·0 2·2 3·7 :1·6 2·9 2·7 

1929 1·1 1-7 1·4 1 ·4 2-9 1·2 1 ·2 1·7 1·7 1-5 1-4 
1\)30 

,., ,., 1·0 ]· 1 1·fi 0·7 0·7 1·5 1·5 1-1 1·0 

Annual average 1921-30 18·3 17 ·9 16 ·6 16 ·9 17 ·3 18·5 24 ·8 23·9 15 ·9 14 ·9 15·9 14·8 

1921 23·2. 22·8 24. ·3 24·3 23·2 24-:i 23·8 2S·O 20·4 19·5 17·6 16·4 
1922 19·5 18·5 18·0 17·7 1.7·8 1R·;1 25·1 2;1··1 17·5 15.·9 1H·9 17·0 

Hl23 2.0·0 19·1 17·1 10·9 17·0 17·0 21'1·1 27·0 l t~·:$ 1C.·'i" 18·2 16·1 

1924 20·4 18·7 17·7 17·3 18·1 17·7 2S·l ~:i·2 1~ ·I} 1G'9 17·6 15·3 

~ hl26 19·2 18·3 15·9 15·9 18·5 19·7 2'7·3 25·4 10·9 15·1 15·8 14·2. 

: 1926 '1.7·9 17·5 10·0 17·2 17·7 19·0 24·2 22·\J 14·7 lJ·i Ui·3 H·!'i 

1927 16·8 17·1 Ui·ll HH:l 16·1 17·8 22·3 22·0 14_·3 14·1 14·\) 14·4 

1\J2i'. 16·0 16·3 14·7 15·4 14·5 16·0 22·0 22·::\ 13·3 13·2 H·\J H·f> 

192') 11i·O 16·1 12·8 13·7 15·3 17·5 20·7 21·3 12·3 12·4 13·4 U·O 

1930 1i)·O 15·3 13·1 14·1 15·0 16·8 21·1 21·2 12·2 }1·9 12·5 12·2 

Annual average 192.1-30 0·4 0 ·4 0 ·5 0·5 0·4 0·4 0 ·4 0 ·4 0·4 0 ·3 0·3 0 ·3 

0·2 O·l 0·1 0 2 0·2 0·2 0 1 0·3 0 2 0·2 0·1 

0·2 ... 0·2 0·1 0·1 o,z 0·1 O·~ 0·1 0,2 0·2 

" 0·1 0·1 0·1 0·1 0·1 0·1 0·1 0·1 0·1 0·2 0·1 
0 0 1 0·1 0·1 0·2 0·1 O·l G-1 0·1 0·1 0·1 0·2 

'i'" ... 0·3 0·8 0 8 0·7 0 1 O·l 0·1 0·1 0·2 0·2 

=a 0·5 0·5 1·0 0·7 0·8 0·7 0·7 0·2 0·2 0·2 0·2 

0·9 0·9 1·± l·U 1·2 1 ·2 1·2 0·5 '"' 0·5 0·5 

Ji 09 0·9 0·8 0·6 0·7 1·0 1·0 1-1 1-1 1·\l. 1-1 

0·· 0·4 0·2 0·2 0·2 0·;1 0·3 0·9 0·9 0·6 U·O 

0·2 0·2 0·3 0·3 0·3 0·1 0·1 0·3 0·3 0·2 0·2 

Annual average 1921-30 

,; 
= 1: ;;: 

Annunl average 1921-30 0 ·6 0·6 1·1 1·1 0 ·7 0·7 0 ·3 0 ·3 0·6 0 ·5 0 ·5 0·4 

0·6 0·5 1·3 1·3 0 7 O·O 0·2 0·2 o-4 0·4- 0·3 

-= 05 0·5 1•1 1·0 0·6 0·6 0·2 0·2 0·5 '"' U·-1-

c • 0·5 0·4 0·9 0·9 U·ij 0·5 0·3 0-2 0·4- 0·3 U·4 .... 0·5 0·4 1·0 0·9 0·6 0·6 0·3 0·3 0'4 0·3 o·4 
,;..;:! 0·5 0·4 0·8 0·8 0•6 0·6 0·2 0·2 0·4 0·1 0·4 
~.c 

0·6 0·9 0·9 0·7 0·8 0·2 0"2 0 5 0·4 0·5 

i.~ 
05 
0·5 0·6 1·1 1-1 07 {)·8 0·3 . 0·2 0·\1 0·6 0·5 

0·1 0·1 1·2 1·2 0·7 0·8 0·4- 0·3 0·8 0·7 0·0 

!:.C> 0·8 O·B 1·3 1·3 0·8 0·9 0·6 0·5 U·B 0·7 o·r. .. 0·9 .. , 1·3 1·3 0·8 0·9 Q·(i 0·5 o·s 0·7 0·9 

Annual average.1 92.1 ~30 0·9 0·6 1 ·6 1·0 1·9 1·4 0 ·5 0·3 0 ·4 0·2 0·3 0·2 

O·S 0·6 1·5 1·0 1·8 1·4 0··1 0·3 0·3 0·2 0·1 

0 1 0·4 1·2 0·7 l•(j 1-3 O·S 0. 0·2 0·1 0·1 .. 0·1 0·· 1·2 0·7 1-5 1·1 0·3 0·2 0·2 0·1 0·4 

~-~ o·7 0·4 1·2 0.·6 1-6 1·2 0·3 0·2 0·3 Oc1 0·2 

0·1 o·• 1·2 0·7 1"7 1·2 0·3 0·2 0·2 0·1 0·3 

·a!! 0·5 0·5 1·2 O·B 1-9 1-5 0 3 0·2 0·~ 0·1 0·3 

O·B 0·6 1·4 0·9 1·9 1-4 0·4 0·2 o:::~ 0·:!. 0·:3 

~:s 1·1 0·1 ~-1 1·3 2·0 1-5 o-r, 0·3 0·6 0 4 0·3 

0: ,.. 0·9 2·6 1·6 2·3 1-7 0·9 0·6 0·7 0·4 0·4 ,.. 1·0 2·6 ,.. 2·2 1·6 H? 0·7 0·7 0·4 0·7 

A11nua1average 1921-30 0·1 0·1 0·1 0·1 0·1 0·2 0 ·1 0·1 0·1 

0·1 0'1 0·1 0·1 0·1 0·2 0·1 0·1 0·1 0·1 
1'<.121 0·1 0·1 0·1 0·2 01 0-·1 0·1 0·1 
1Q22 0·1 O·t 

0·1 0·1 0·2 0·1 0·1 0·1 0·1 
0·1 0·1 0·1 

Hl23 O·t 0·1 0·1 0·1 0·1 ()·2 0·1 0·1 0·1 

.; 192-1 0·1 01 0·1 0·1 0·1 0·2 0·1 0·1 0•1 
1\l2il 0·.1 O·J 0·1 0·2 0·1 0·1 0·1 

·,; 1()26 0·1 0·1 0·2 0·1 0·1 
·; 0·1 0·1 0·1 0·1 0·1 o:i 1927 0·1 0·1 0·1 0·2 0•1 0·1 .. 1928 0·1 0·1 

0·1 0·1 0·1 0·2 0·1 0 1 
1'<.12!) 0·1 0·2 o:i 0·1 
11'130 o:1 0·1 0·1 0·1 0·1 

0 ·2 0·2 0·2 0·3 0 ·2 0·2 
Annual average 192.1·30 

0·1 0·1 0·2 
Hl21 0•1 0·1 0·2 
1!:122 0·1 0·2 {)-1 0·1 

~ 192J 
0·1 o:i 0·1 0·1 o:i o:i 

Hl24 
(k1 0·2 0·1 0· 1 0·1 

~ 
1925 

0·1 0·1 
0·2 0·2 0·1 0·2 

1926 
0·1 0·1 o.2 0·2 0·2 0·2.; 

Ul27 
0·2 0 2 

0·3 0·4 0·3 0·$ 

:a 1928 
0·3 0·4 

0•4 0·6 O·< 0·$ 

"' 1929 
0·4 0·5 

0;4 0·0 0·3 0·4 

193U 0·4 0·4 

• Exc1uding.Ob1tt.a.gon_a Hill Tracts. 
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SUBSIDIARY TABLE X I.-Annual deaths and dt~ath ratlls from selected causes by sex 
1921-30. 

Part B. ~Reported annual death rate per 1 ,000 of the same sex. 

~~~~W:at!drl~~~:{Jf~~~i~P~f ~a~0y~~;~t\s~~J~~~~uS~!~:~t0~h:~~~~ 
cause 

of YeM. 
•Jleng•l. I Burdwan. I l'rosldeneJ, I Rajslmhi. I Dacca. ~Mt•gong. death. 

Male. I Female .. Male. .1 Femwe. Male. \ Female. Male, . I F~male ... Male.· I Female. Male. ·I Female. 

27 28 29 30 31 32 33 34 35 •• 37 38 

Annual av•rage 1921-30 ·5 1·5 H 1-1 1 ·9 ·9 1·0 H ·8 1·7 1·4 1 ·3 
1921 1·8 1·1 1·6 1-4 2·0 1 ·8 1·4 1·5 2·6 2·5 0·6 0·6 
1922 1·2 1·1 0·8 0·7 1·5 1·4 0·4 0·4 H 1-3 1·8 1•7 

~ 
11)23 ... 0·8 0•4 . 0•4 0·9 O·O 0·7 O··i' 1·4 1-3 0·8 o·-7 
1924 1·0 ,.. 1·2 1·2 1·1 1·0 0·9 0·0 1•1 1·0 0:8 0 ~7 
192ti 0·7 0·7 0·5 0·5 0·8 0·8 0•6 0·6 0·7 0·7 1·1 1·1 

0 1926 1·2 1·2 1·0 1·0 2·0 ~-1 0·8 0·8 1·2 1·2 o;g 0;8 .., 1927 ... 2·4 1·3 1·.3 1!·2 3 · 2 1·8 1·8 3·1 3·U 2·.5 2.·.4 

"' 1928 ... 2·8 2·2 2·3 3·3 3 ·4 1-9 2·1 3·fi 3·4 2·6 2·5 
192·9 1·6 1·7 1·3 1·4 2·7 .2-8 1·2 1·2 1·8 1·& 1·4 l·:l 
19~0 1·1 1-1 0·0 1·0 1'4 1·4 0·7 0'7 1·4 1·4 1·.0 0•9 

Annual average1921-30 17 ·7 17 ·4 16 ·0 16 ·5 16 ·8 18'0 24·4 23·6 15·4 14 ·5 16·0 14·0 
1921 23·2 22·8 24·3 24·3 23·2 24·;} 28·7 27,9 20·5 lfJ·G 17·G 16·4 
1922 19·4 18·4 17·9 17·6 17·8 18-:1 25·0 23·3 17·4 15·8 18·7 16-8 
11123 19·7 18·8 1(;·8 16·7 lf\"8 17·2 27·8 20·8 18·1 1{\<[1 17·8 u .. -"7 · 

~ l il24 20:0 18--4 17·2 17·0 17·8 17·4 27·8 24·Q 18·5 HHl 17·0 H~S 

! 1925- 18·7 17·9 15·4 Hi·5 18·0 Hl-3 :w·9 25·1 16·4 14·7 15,1 13·6 
1926 17·2 17·0 16·0 16·7 17·1 18·5 23·8 22·5 14·2 13·3 14·4 ]3·7 
1927 16·1 16,4 l5·2 16·2 15·5 17·2 21•8 21·6 13·7 13·5 13·9 13·4-
1928 15·2 15·G 13·9 H·B 13·9 15·4 21·8 21·9 1.2·6 12·6 13-7 1~~ 5 
1929 14·.2 14 ·9 12·0 13·1 14·5 17•7 20·2 20·8 11·5 11·5 12·1 11·8 
1))30 14·0 14·4 12·2 13·3 14·1 16·0 20·5 20·7 11·4 11·2 11·2 11·0 

Annual averag~ 1921-30 0·4 0·4 0 ·5 0·5 0·4 0·4 0·4 0·4 0·4 0·3 0·3 0·3 
11)::!1 ... 0·2 0·1 0·1 0·2 0·2 0·2 0·2 0·3 0·2 0·2 
1922 0·2 0·2 0·2 0·2 0·1 0·1 0·2 0·1 0·2 0·2 0·2 .. 10.2~ 0·1 0·1 0·1 0·1 0·1 0·1 0·1 0·1 0·1 0·1 0·2 

0 1924 0·1 0·1 0·1 0·1 0·2 0·1 0·1 O·l 0·1 0·1 0·1 
f 192.5 0·4 0·3 O·R 0;7 0··7 0·7 0·2 0·1 0·1 U·l 0·1 

1920 0·5 0·5 1.·0 1•.0 0·7 0·7 0·7 0·7 0·!:\ 0·2 0·2 ;; 1927 0·9 0·0 1·4 1·3 1·0 1·1 1·2 1·2 0·5 0·4 0·4 E 1928 0·$ 0·0 0·7 0·8 0·5 0·6 1·0 1·0 1·1 1·0 1·2 

"' 1\129 0·4 0·4 0·2 0·2 0·2 0·2 0·3 0·2 0·, 0·8 0·5 
1\130 0·2. 0·2 0·3 0·2 0·3 0·3 0·1 0·1 0·3 0·3 0·2 

Annual average 1921-30 
!!121 
1922 
1VJil 

~ 1924 
1!125 

~ 19~6 

0: 11127 
1928 
1929 
1.930 

Annual average1921-l0 0 ·6 Cl·G H 1·1 0·7 0·7 0·3 Cl·3 0·6 0 ·5 0·5 
... 1021 ... 0·5 1·:-J 1·3 0·7 0·0 0·2 0·2 0·4 0·4 0·2 

=cd 
1922 0·5 0·5 1.·1 1·0 0·6 0·0 0 2 0·2 0·5 0'·4 0·4 
1923 0·5 0·4 0·9 0·9 0·6 0·5 0·3 0·2 0·4 0·3 0·3 ,.,!I 1924 0•5 0·4 0·9 o··9 0·6 0·.0 0·3 O·~ 0·4 0·3 0·4 .. .c 1925 O·S 0·4 0·8 0·8 O·B 0·0 0·2 0·2 0·4 0·4 0·4 ·,, :s -~ 1926 0·5 ... 0·9 0·9 0·7 0·7 0·2 0·2 0·5 0·4 0·4 

liO 1927 0·6 O·Q 1·0 1·1 0·7 0·8 0·3 0·2 0·6 0·5 0·5 
1928 0·'7 0·7 1·1 1·2 0·7 0·8 0-.t 0·3 0·8 0·7 0•6 

\0 1929 0·8 0•7 1·2 1·2 {}-8 0·8 U·t' O·f:i O·b ,) I o·• 1!}30 ... 0·8 1·2 1·3 0·8 0·9 O·tl 0·5 o-s 0·7 0·8 

Annual average 1921-30 0·9 0 ·6 1 ·6 0·9 1 ·8 1-3 0·5 0·3 0·4 <l'2 G·3 
1921 0·8 0·6 1·5 1·0 1·8 H 0·4 0·3 0·3 0·2 0·1 ... 1922 0·.1 0'.4 1•2 0·7 1·6 1·3 0·3 0·2 0·2 O·i 0·1 

~'~ 
1921! 0·0 0·4 1;2 0·7 1·5 H O·J 0;2 0·2 0·1 o.-4 
1924 G-7 0·0 l-1 0·6 "' 1·2 0·3 0·2 0·2 0·1 0·2 

·a.! l'tl25 0·7 ... 1·2 0·7 1·6 1·2 0·3 0·2 0·2 0·1 0·2 192{1 0·5 0·5 1·2 0-i':. 1·8 1·4 0;3 0·2 0·2 0·1 0·3 ;:a 1927 0·8 0·5 1·4 0-8 1·8 1·4- 0·4 0·2 0·.3 0·2 0·3 .. 1928 ,.. 0·7 2·0 1·2 1·0 ,.. 0·£ 0·3 0·6 0·3 0·3 
1929 1·3 0·8 2·5 1·2 2,1 1-6 0·9 O·.tl 0·7 0•4' 0·3 
1030 1·4 0·& 2·4 H 2·0 1-6 1•1 0·7 0·7 0·4 0·6 

Annual average 1921-30 0·1 G·1 0·1 0·1 0·1 0·2 0·1 0·1 0·1 
1921 0·1 0·1 0·1 0·1 0·1 0·2 0·1 0·1 0·1 
1922 .., D-·1 Q,l 0·1 0·1 0·2 o:i 0·1 0·1 Q,l 

·,~ 
1923 0·1 0·1 0·1 0·1 0·1 0·2 0·1 0·1 0·1 Q•] 
1924 0·1 0·1 0·1 0·1 0·] 0•2 0·1 0·1 0·1 "' 1Q25 0•'1 o~1 0·1 0·1 0·1 0·2 0·.1 0·1 0·1 ';; Hl20. 0·1 0·1 0·1 0·1 0·1 0·2 0·1 0·1 '; Hl27 0·1 0·1 0·1 0·1 0·1 0·2 0·1 0·1 "' 1928 0·1 0·1 0-1 0;1 0·1 0·1 0·1 o:i 0·1 1Q29 0·1 0·1 0·1 0·1 0·1 0•1 0·1 0·1 1930 0·1 0·1 O'l 0·1 0·1 0·1 o:i 0·1 

Annu~l average 1921-30 0·2 0·2 0·2 0·2 0·1 
0·1 0·1 0·1 0·1 0·1 0·2 0·1 0·2 
o:t o:i 0·1 0·1 

0·1 0·1 o:i 0·1 0·1 0·2 0·1 0·1 0-1 0·1 0·2 0·1 0·1 0·2 0·2 {)•2 0·2 0·2 O·> 0·3 0·3 0·4 0·3 ... 0·4 {)-4 0·6 0·3 ... 0·4 0·4 0·6 0·3 

•]lxcludiUi Ob.ittagong Hill Tracts. 
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SUBSIDIARY TABLE XII.-Number of deaths reported from certain causes per 1,000 
deaths from all causes by sexes, 1921-30. 

c~"l I Beog,l. I Rncdw,n. I !'resiliency. 

I 
RujshahL I n"'"'· I CbRtagong. Year, 

•. Mala. I Famale.- ->Iak~ death. MJJ.le. I l!'emalo. lrL'l.le. I ]'emu.Je. - lfale. -~ F~;alE<. • ~ifuie. I Female. 

1 " 4 ' 10 11 12 13 14 

Annual average 59 ·9 59 ·9 45 ·1 45 ·8 71 ·9 67 ·9 36·5 38 ·6 80·2 81·3 67.-0 6lH 
1921·30. 

1921 57·6 57·~ 43·1 4-2·1 !:W·6 54·{) 42·2 41>·4 91·0 92·7 26·9 28·0 
1922 46·2 43·5 131·8 2b\·S 56·3 51·6 Ul·6 13·7 58·1 57•9 '77·8 80·9 

f 
Hl23 35·4 34·5 17·6 17·3 37·R 34 ·0 24•0 24<) 5G·8 56·1 35 ·4 35 ·8 
1924 39·6 41·1 4.(H, i7•9 4-2·5 40·3 29·2 32·5 H·fi cHj·3 86·8 39·6 

i 192..'> .29·3 29·9 21·4 19·7 2fl·2 27·4 20·1 20·8 34·6 37·0 5<~.·8 60·8 
1928 51·3 51·4 40·2 40·6 74·0 71·9 R0·4 iH·8 60 ·± 62·7 48·i 45·7 .. 1927 100·4 9&·$ 52·9 53 ·8 120·6 110·9 6!H) 07·5 Ll9 ·6 139-·2 122·4. l22·7 .. 192$ 115·0 114·1 9{)·5 100·9 132·4 126·1 fi!Hl N·8 l•i5·1 151·0 125 ·7 123·8 
Hl29 74·9 73·2 ill·7 63·0 106·6 100·11 45·9 ct6·1 81·(} 80·5 78·7 75·4 
1930 53 ·4 S1·8 ~4 ·6 47·3 61·3 56·0 27·1 27·0 78·6 76·7 MHl 5iH) 

Annual.average 712 ·5 718 ·5 639 ·3 667 ·9 833 ·9 [652 ·7 850 ·0 843 ·7 680·5 675 ·9 746·6 744·2 
1921-30. 

1921 758·4 733·5 712·4. 736·4 700·4 723·3 871·2 867·fi 719·6 720·2 815 ·8 Rl(l·4 
1922 750·9 757·0 H7S·5 705·8 663·1 Gi9·.'i 896·0 880·7 727·6 723·5 788 ·4 786·5 

..: 1923 7tl4·3 170·2 679·7 707·1 672·2 ~85 ·0 892·5 Sll1·5 743-(t 73R·2 80!'1·11 f!00·7 
1924 755·0 757·7 668·9 6i'J3•3 674·7 ti81··1 885·3 87:1·0 742·5 733·3 71J7•3 786·(i 

~ 1925 752·8 758·3 551·6 078·4 668·6 683·9 8.>!4·9 08l)·t} 747 ·8 736·l) 76~ ·1 76~ ·3 
1926 712•0 717·8 Wl0·5 658·5 G26·2 £3'1 ·7 853·7 54g:·8 600·4 tW0·2 71)(1•5 761·2 
1927 659·2 663·0 618·3 Mti·B 577·6 598·4 796·4- 792·3 Gl7·3 619·5 685·7 683·6 
1928 627·5 1137·7 ti03·0 6.15·5 il54.·4. 578·9 784·1 776·6 558·8 5f.fl ~7 654·0 661·0 

1929 644·8 659·8 556·9 597·3 577·7 6118·2 7!.18·9 796·(:i 596·4 599·2 690·4 Gi'J2·a 

1930 65!S·5 1582·6 ,';.78·1 618·<1 609·6 641·2 814·(; 810·4 626·2 626·9 tiB·iJ·O 691 ·3 

·Annual avt~rage 15 ·7 15 ·9 19 ·3 19·2 15 ·2 15 ·4 13 ·5 13 ·8 15 ·9 16 ·0 16 ·1 16 ·5 
1921-30. 

1921 .. , ... "' 3·2 5·2 5·5 5·3 H 9-1 7·6 7·4 1\·7 

! 
1922 ... . .. 8·9 :3·2 H 4·7 6·6 H3- 7·1 5·7 8·0 8·3 

1!'123 ,., ... 3·5 j·1 2·9 2·ti 2·3 2·0 4·4 4·6 7·1 6·8 
192-t ... 4·7 4·9 5·0 6·2 5·5 3·4 i.i·7 3·6 4 {l 5·8 7·5 

1925 15·3 14·8 34·0 32·8 27 ·5 25·3 5·0 5·1 5·6 !'i•:) 7-6 7·() 

'ii 1'J2(j 21·9 22·5 37·8 S8·2 25·3 25·5 24 ·9 26 ·2 7·9 7 ·~I 10·0 10·2 

e Hl27 35·8. 35·7 5:{·6 fJ2''i 37·3. 3.8·7 42·8 43·2 21·2 HhS 21·Q 21·8 
., 1928 36·5 36·8 32·0 3:i•4 21·9 23·9 35·3 3idl 46·7 45·<! 5:1--G 51·8 

1929 18·6 1B·8 7·0 'i·l 7-4 7·2 10·1 9·::i 42·3 43·1 ~i-\·4 29·7 

1030 10·9 10·7 12·9 11·5 13·0 l:Hi 3·.2 :hl- 16·2 Hi·7 H·S ~HI 

Annual average 
1921-30. 

·04 ·02 ·02 ·004 ·17 ·06 ·001 ·001 ·006 ·008 

1921 ... ·02 ·1 ·03 ·18 ·05 •OOfi -(1()6 

1922 ·11 ... ·05 ·75 ·3& ·ti6 .os 
1923 ·11 ·OS 01 ·<a ·16 .. 19N ... ·007 ·02 ·21 ·04 

" 1925 ·01 ·002 ·06 ·008 

H 1{126 
·002 .iJ0"1 .. 192;'7 .t}i ·007 1928 ·01 ·03 

1929 
10:m 

Annual average 24 ·0 23 ·2 41·8 42·4 24·7 24 ·8 11·3 10·0 24 ·5 22·7 22·8 20 ·3 

1921-30. 
.Hl21 18·6 17·3 38·1 38 ·6 20·8 18·0 'i ·0 6·5 ]i)·;) 13·2 11·5 9·0 ... 1!)22 .20·3 19·6 40·2 -tO·l 21·5 22.·2 7·/l 7·3 HI·~ 17·2 16·5 13·4 .. 22·1 2i1·9 8•1 7·7 Hi·r, 14·!} 1iJ·7 12 ·7 

<~~cd 192~ 18·5 17·7 36·4 37·4 

.. a 1'}24 18·9 18·5 35·8 30·1 21·1} :n·7 8·9 8·6 17·1 H·8 Hl·\i H>·S 

~ .. 1920 19·0 18·6 34·1 aJ·7 21·1 2{H) 8 0 7·3 19·1 18·4 Hl·I l!H> 

,:a .. 1926 21·8 21 ·6 35·0 30·0 24·3 2t>·7 8·5 7·4 23·1 21-3 2~·2 2Q ·5 

fLi i!l27 !S·l 24·3 42·2 4.2·5 26 ·9 27·5 9·3 7 ·S 27·2 2~ ·.7 24·7 2S·2 

1.928 JS·S 27·7 47·7 60·2 27•2 28·3 13·0 10·[, 33·5 3H} 27·6 24 ·7 
;:.a 

'1.929 35·1 32·8 56·4 58·0 3tHi 29·6 22·0 18·2 H\1·6 36·1 31·6 2~.·4 

Q 
1931) 38·7 38·6 5'..1·0 58·6 33·1 34·4 24.·1 20·4 41·8 3H·5 4.7·4 40·2 

Annual average 35 ·5 24·0 62·3 38 ·4 67·5 48·8 16 ·6 11·2 16·1 9 ·9 13 ·7 11·0 

1921-30. H 
1921 26·4 19·5 42·5 :H·1 54-·5 41-fl 13·1 10·1 9·! 0·6 2·9 

1922 26·1 18·4 44··· 27·1 60 ·6 46·6 10·6 8·3 S·i:l ... 3·1 2 ·~ 

~- 1923 .... 18·1 47·1 27·6 60·1 44·6 8·5 5·6 8·5 4·() ]7 ·6 17•3 

.;,; 1924 25·8 11·9 43·7 2fi·1 5$·9 41>·3 9·7 6·8 ,.. 5··7 9·9 8·3 

1925 18·1 18·5 4.8·6 i!S·S 00 ·6 41·9 9·0 13-."i 10 ·~ G·Z 1~ ·S 8·4 

,:(OS 1020 31·2 21·5 4iH) 28.·9 66·! 49·0 11·4 74 11·5 6·3 lH:I 11·() 

!i 1927 33·5 21·R l'i5·5 33·1 61}·6 47·8 13·0 8·5 14·4 f.!·7 J~ ·1 9·5 

1928 .,.. 27·3 88·3 5~ ·2 77·2 53·1 16-3 9·5 25·8 15·1 12·7 9·1 

1929 58·1 37·4 114·'1 69·4 8G·3 57·9 :~5 ·3 22·4 33 ·9 21·0 1R·5 12·7 

1930 414·4 42.·3 113·2 68·2 89·9 62·3 4,5·2 ~8 ·9 36·1 22:·6 :J7·3 32·0 

Annual average 2 ·1 3 ·3 2 ·2 2 ·9 3 ·4 5·8 1·5 2·2 2 ·0 3·11 ·8 1 ·2 

1921-30. 1·4 
1921 1·9 2 7 1·7 1·9 2·9 4-6 1-3 1-8 2·0 3·1 1-1 

1922 
,., ... 2-1 2·9 4•2 6·1 1·6 2·0 2 ·2 J·R ·6 1·2 

1923 2·1 ,.. 2·0 2·5 3·7 6·9 1·5 2·3 1·9 e.·r, 1·~ 1-8 

,; ,., ,.. 2·2 2-6 '·6 6·4 1·4 2·.1: 2·2 :'1·8 :7 1·4 
1(}24 3·3 ... ... 1·< 2·2 2·5 H H3 

~ HI2Q ... ,.. 2·2 1·6 2·2 2·1 ·t·3 ·0 1"0 
19213 , .. ,.. 2·5 2·8 3·4 r.·7 

fl.··! ·8 ·9 ,., 3·3 2·3 3·0 3·5 5·7 1-4 2·1 1·9 

" 1927 8·6 3·4 "' l·[i ~;;; 2 ·2 2-\:1 .g 1·3 ., 
1928 ... ... lH3 2·2 1·5 2·3 :x 1"0 ,., 3·0 2·5 3·3 S·3 5 ·~ 1·7 
1f.lZ9 3·5 IH~ 1·8 2·4 1·9 2·4 1·0 
1931} 

,., 2·2 2·5 3•4 

7 ·9 7·9 7 ·6 9 ·3 6 ·7 8·1 
Annual average 

1921-30. 4·5 1·4 H ... 2·0 ... 
1921 .., 6·5 5·2 '$·\} 1·0 0'1 

.: 1922 .., 1·8 3·0 2•4 1·5 1,·7 

1923 3·6 2·8 :)·4 

t: 1924 3.·5 2·6 4·3 
4;3 3·8 7-J. 

:; 1925 
.. , ... 6·9 

5•3 "" 8·3 
5·5 6·7 

]$)26 ... 8·2 7 ·0 7·2 9·8 

~ 1927 
,., 7-1 14·1 12·1 12·3 

1928 12·6 15·2 10{1 
.21·6 17·3 14·1-! .. 1920 U•3 20·5 lli·7 
23·9 17·'1 22·3 

1930 18·1 16•9 H·3 



APPENDIX 

An enquiry into the fertility of marriages 

l. Introduction.-In 1921 f()r the first time an enquiry was made into the fertilityof 
marriages in Bengal. . A similar enquiry with so:ne modificat~ons w~ undert~en on the present 
occasion also. In 1921 the re:mlts yielded were 1m perfect owmg mamly to the mcomplete recog
nition by the gene-ral public of the interest and importance of the enquiry ... It was hop~d that ;a 
similar enquiry on t,he present occasion would show that there h11·~ been an adv~r.we m pubhc 
opinion, that there was now less prejudice or apathy regard~ng such enqmne~ and ~hat 
material of rrrcater ·.extent and • more value might be mado available. In order, if possible, 
to ant,icipate b misunderstanding and pr~judice, it. ~as though~t:tha.t. tho.enqu~ry could h.est. be. 
conducted with. the a..~sistance of 1nedtcal praetttwners, Iadws . of tho teaehmg professwn. or 
interested: in s~cial welfare and members of social organi~ations. ~'he Surgeon-General with 
the Gover~ment oi Renga.l,aml the Director of Public Hea.l~h .directed the officers subordi~ate 
to them k} give such assistanee aR was possible, and. the pcrm1ss1on of. Gm~ernment was obtamed 
for making.~1so ofladies in the educational ser:vice of ~?vernmen~ .. It was }~oped that wo~e~'s 
associations in the districts, such as the mahda sarm.tu~, etc., might als·J be mduced to assist m 
the enquiry. 

2~ M~thod oi enquiry and results.~ The form of the questionnaim upon which the returns 
were obtained is reproduced below: 

l. Age 
2. Caste, tribe. otrace .. 
3. Husband's age 
4. Husband',., Occupation 
5. Number of ~·ears sines the wife first "-'cnt to live whh her husband 
6. Sex of first ehild (quiCk or stiU.bom) 

7; Number of children born alivo 
8. Nunibcr of ehildr(m still living .. 

9. Agos of children still living 

Expectations that the enquiry would meet with any greater enthusiasm than in 1921 
vrere · not fulfilled. One district- officer declined to have anything wbatove~ to. do v;rith 
it on. _the ground that it was·· in_~enBral an offence. to public decency ... In most. other 
distrids a eertain number of returns were prepared . but now~cre was any enthusiasm 
displayed except. perhaps by the district l1ealth officer of Dacca,, who himself procured 
the su?nJ,ission of a considerable number of returns. In .. 1921 -statistics.· ·were. obtained· for 
over 34 .·. thousand . families.. . On· the 11resent occasion,. after unintelligible and duplicate 
slips·. had. been disearded, no more .•. t,han14,.S86 returns were left for classification .. The .• ·value 
of deductions_ based on·so few returns_ is .open to eriticism, but. in .order .to rnake.them more 
suitable for scientific analysis statistical constants have been worked ou.twherepo.ssible.andare 
i~corporatcd in tho t-nbles in which the results of the enquiry are shown; In case enquirers 
should desire to check tho probable _errors m~:lculatcd in these tables, or to calculate standard 
errors by a different method, an additional statement. (table I) is includell ~howing the standard 
deviation for c:wh item for • which a probable e~ror has been cnter~d~ and this with the 
frequency giwm in the ta.bles themselves should supply all the data necessary. 

3, • How far the returns are rapraaentativa.-Itis in the first place necessary to estimate to 
what ext.ent the returrts received may betaken as an average sample of the total population. 
Amongst. the. 14,,586 .returns .10,856 are from Hindus, 3,335. from Muslims and 395 from 
perspns .of oth~r classes. . The upper ·class . of· Hindus . reprcsenrec1· by l~rahll!ans, Baid yas. and 
Kayas.thas cont.rihuteg an unexpectedly high proportion of the returns amounting to more than 
three~quarters .. of the total • number. rett~rned for .-Muslims:· :tlld·neaxly .. one-fifth. of .. the .total 
r_et.urn:s received. As a .. sample: of the total population,averages.taken ·from all the retnrns.are 
lmhlctope a.ffected by differences existingbetweeneommunitiesorclasses:witbin the sa1ne com
munity which are not represented in the ~arne· proportion. amongst the:Tf:!turns as amongMt the 
general fl?_.PlJla .• tion,· F~.r com~ari_son, however, amongst themselves the ~"Ovision of a._jigu.re of 
probable •... error. makes It possible· to. nllow to •·some .extent. for differcnc.es introduced hv·the 
varying size. of the samples of each class. takell. and t~c range of indivi~pal varia.tions Within 
them. -.The largest. number C)f rctun1s }Vasi rec~iv;ed, from ·North Bengal which .contributed 
6,13? ;from _Central Bengal_ and Enst ]3en~aJ betll'een .3 and 4 t.llOlL~and returns w~rc 
received.; bul)from \Vest Bengal only a comparatively smallnumber.over one·t,housa.nd. 

4. • !he st~l!~ics compiled,-The retlrrns on J:eceipt w~ro rlh-ided amongst t}le principal 
geographical drnswns. of the provmce and they w~re sortedjn such ·<l•wa.y a.s to preserve 
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these geograplncal divisiOI1'3 throughout. The statistics compiled from them are ~hown in 
8 tables. These show.-

Tahle A-the n'":~b~r of married couples regarding whom· returns were·. received by 
natural di\r:~SIOns and by age-groups at·. marriage of husband and wife ; 

Table B-families according to the age of wife at marriage classified by natural divisions, 
sex of first born and average number of children born alive and surviving ; 

Table 0-families according to age of wife at marriagecJassi:fied by naturai divisiortB 
by duration of marriage and by fertility; ·. ·. ·' 

Table D-families according to occupation of husband. classified by riatural divisions 
and by average number of children born alhie and surviving ; 

Table E-families according to religion or caste aml natural division classified (l) by 
n_umber of children born alive and surviving and (2) by age~groups of wife at miLr
nagc; 

Table F -families according to religion or caste and natural division cla.ssifi.ed bv duration 
of marriage and average nuin her of children surviving ; · ... 

Tabk G-familie• classified by age of parents at marriage and age of wife at birth of first 
child; and 

Table Il-'-families cla.'3sified hy u.ge of parents at marriage and by frequency of births. 

It waa assumed that where the husband was dead or the wife's age was 45 or the dura,tion of 
marriage was aR much as 32 years the period of fertility of the marriage might he considered to 
be closed. Such returns total onlv 2AU6 and for some of the tables· the statistics· extracted are 
confined to them. In others ill a'ddition to the figures for all retun1s receiVed subsidiary 
figures have also been shown for the returns for completed fertility cases only. The returns 
dealing with a total of 6,419 only refer t() those families to which children were born who ali 
survived. In every case " duration of marriage " refers not to the date since the niarriage 
ceremony but to the date obtained from line 5 of the questionnaire which represents in general 
the date at which conjugal relations were established. 

5. Age at marriage of husband and wife.-Table A shows tho distribution by ages at 
marnagc of husband and wife of all the couples for whom returns were received. In the whole 
of Bengal amongst the returnB received 42 per cent. of the women had been married before the age 
of 14, 77 per cent. before the age of 17 and 95 per cent. before the age of 24. Of their husbands 
41 per cent. had been married between 17 and 23 years of age, 21 per cent. between 24 and 26 
and, 22 per cent. between 27 and 33. The most popular. marriages were between .grooms 
aged 17-23 and brides aged either less than 14 or between 14 and 16. Next in popularity 
came marriages between grooms aged 24-26 and brides aged 14-16 and between . ,grooms 
aged 27-33 and brides aged 14-16 01· 17-23. There wa.'l some considerable variation betw;ecn 
the figures returned in each division. The variations are perhaps bestillustrated inNor~hBenga.l 
which supplied the largest number of returns and East Bengal from which the number of 
returns recei,ted was only just less than from Central Bengal which supplied the next largest. 
In North Bengal the number of returns in which the wife had been married before the age of 
14 -was only 27 per cent. and in only 62 per cent. of· the cases had lilhe been married before 
the age of 17, but by the time the age of 24 was reached. 92 ~r ecnt. had been married,: a figure 
closely resembling that of the whole of BengaL Amongst grooms ,also tbc popular age of 
Illarriagc was slightly higher; 40 per cent. had been married between 17 and 23, 22 per cent. 
between 24 and 26 and 24 per cent. betwt:en 27 and 33. The most popularmaniages were 
between grooms of 17-23 and brides of 14-16. The figutes for Eut Bengal more eloscly 
resemble those for tho whole of Bengal. Amongst the return.c.; received in East Bengal the 
rriajority of the wives (58 per cent.) had been married before 14 and 87 per. cent. before. the age 
ofl7 "\<"hilst only l8l'er cont. and 19 per cent. respe<)tively of the grooms had been married at 
the; ages of 24-26 or 27-33. Here in the agc~groups chosen.by far .the largest nmnber of 
marriages ?ccurred between grooms aged 17-23 and brides aged less than 14. . But . wberea."i 
in EaStern Bengal a larger number of marriages took place between grooms aged between 24 and 
26 and bridCR below the age of 17, amongst the age-g1·oups t,aken in Northern Bengal . there were 
ptoportionately more marriages between grooms aged 27-33 and hrid~s aged 17-28. 

6. Returns for marriages in which tho age of the bride was less than 14.-Statement No. 
rv.a in the text shows the distribution in single-year age-groups after the age of 6 of the 
6,153 marriages which took place at or uuder the age of 13. Ofthese considerably less t:han 
one-half reJated to marriages in which the bride wa.-. under 12 years of age when the.marrntge 
was celebrated and a larger proportion of marriages took place when the bride wa."- between 
12 and 13 than at any other age period. The figures, if they are taken as typical, reflect the 
postponement pf thea.ge of marriage amongst girls which has been takrng place dunng rec~nt 
years~ Amongst marriages in which the wife was of any age in this table the largest proportion 
had taken place between 7 and 13 years ot age. For eaeh age-gro~p marriages contracted at 
this distance of time contributed anything up to a quarter or ~ne-th1rd of the. total number for 
which slips were returned and in general the percentage contnbuted hy ma.rr1ages of a shorter 
duration increases regularly with an advancing age at. marriage of the wile. The returns may 
be expected on general grounds to. be unaffected by the increase of child marriages CtJntracted 
before the Child Marriage Restraint Act became law since it is probable ~hat par<;nts. or 
guardians concerned with. such marriages would not .volunt-ee~ to. sup:p\r any mfQrrp_atlon for 
the l'urposcs of this enquiry. 
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STATEMENT No. IV-a.-Figurn $hawing duration ol marriage and at;t ot wl'- at marriage lor WomeR 
married before the age· of 14~AU Bengal .. 

Ag!'loi 
. wtle at ,-------
~ marrial,tf!.. o-3 . 4---V 
tl'. . ,....,...,..-'- r-~--, 

m .,. Xo:, % · ~o. % 

Dursion of marriftge iu )'ears. 

7-13 U,-]() 17~28 24-26 
~~~-~ 

No. % No. % No. % No. % 
1 2 s 4 

1 All ages 244 4 498 
6 

81,778 
7 8 

29 767 ' 10 11 12 13 

131,108 18 351 6 
28 140 " 103 21 ' 12 30 19 '" JJ n 
30 ,. 15 70 27 ' 34 <10 J5 53 19 7 
;!;-; 113 15 139 18 ' 33 07 H 00 11 7 
28 14~ 9 298 19 : JO 151: 8 303 16 

2 o:-:-fl ~- 4 138 

' 7 '" ' 8 4 'is ' '" 5 9 8 18 r ll2 
6 10 .. 15 24 3 130 

~ 11 29 67 ' 233 
12 .. (ifi 152 .9 440 

' 13 115 230 12 586 

!lUmber of 
wivell agecl 

and leRs 
~ .~t 

27--82 33 & over All periods. mnom~>go. 
.-_....~-..~~~ 
No. % No. % No. % No. % 
14 lil 16 17 18 HI 20 21 

643 10 764 12 6,153 100 
24 
27 

" 15 

" w 
m 
2~7 

' til} 19 100 '" 8 
11 18 11 100 (!54 11 
9 2a 10 1(!0 912 15 
5 29 10 100 1,18!'> 19 

g 127 17 1001.939 J2 
9 " 11 100 2j639 1?, 

11 236 15 100 4,2Sf\ " JZ 19ti 10 100 6,153 ]{/{) 

7. Masculinity at birth, fecundity and survival compared with age of >yife at marri.age.
TabJe His designed to throw some light. upon ma.~culinity at bn'th, -fecund1t.y and s~~vrvaJ as 
affected b~~ the age ·of wife at ·marriage. ]!_,or these purposes only~ co;npleted _fertility ~ases 
were sorted and the total number! 2;406, is probably too small to ]Ustlfy certmn conclusmns. 
For example) there are less than one h1mdt·ed instances in all except four of th~ age~groups of 
wife at marriage chosen, and in no column in which percentages or averages are struck do the 
figures..yield any·progression which seomsto be entirely regular. Thus the.averagc·.·numher 
of sterile marriages is 3 · 3 per cent. and it would be expected on general gr~unds that U1ey 
would beJea.st numerous in marriages eontra.cted at. an early age. \\Then the wife was _aged at 
marriage 44 and over the percentage of skrile marriages is certainly highestj but- it. is somewhat 
Aurprisingly)owest amongst, wo!llen .m&rried a,t the age of 37 "43 and is relatively h lgh -when the 
maniage was coiitl'act.ed between tho ages of 24.26. In both these Jast two tases,- however, 
the number 9f instanees taken is probably too small to justify any usefnl deductions. Similarly, 
expectation 'Would suggest that ma.,culinity at birth of the firat child would he higbBst when the 
wife·was man-ied at. an early age and would successively decline. In the three age-groups 
of wife at ma.rria.ge in which the largest number of returns_ was received some such progression 
can_be traced_; for every 1,000 maleS first· born there were 707 females born to_marriages-_where 
the wife was aged 7-~3 at marriage, 726 when she was aged 14kl6 and 784 when she was agc.d 
17 k23 .. ·. Thereafter the percentage shows a pronounced decline. with the exception of ·marriages 
in.whicb the bride was aged 34_~36 where amongst. the first born as many ru:. 1,333 -females appear 
for every l 1000 males, hut this age-group is the one for which aft~:r the last age-group 
the, sma.llest .number of returns were received. The proportions,· howeyer, are widely discre~ 
pant from those discussed in chapter V. If the age-group . 34c36 . is Dmitted the highest 
numb~r of females first born per 1,000 males first born is 853 which is very considerably smaller 
tha}} the lowest (884) shown in the statement incorporated in diagram No. V--'-12 which gives 
proportions ·recorded in .each .. division in each year, 1901~1930. The figures· ·from the 
vital sta.tist.ics are not accurate, but it is difficult to avoid the conclusion that those in table B 
arc sertainly less typical. The same uncertainty as to the validity of deductions pursues the 
enquirer into the average number of livjng births a.ndthe avel'agenumber of survivors, per 
family. •· It would be natural to assume that the number of living births would be greatest in 
those. marriages in which the reproductive period was most prolonged, particularly as we are 
here. dealing with couples having the highest survival1mlue since (apart from widows) only 
those females are taken into co_~sideration who have successfuUv survived the }''hole of.· their 
reproductive period. In general the expected progression appea~rs UJ be di.9playetL For wives 
married at Ute age of 7 ~13 for instance; there are on an average 6 · 3 chjldren born alive, a.n:d the 
smaller number born t!{) females married at age 0¥6 is shown by an inspection of the pmbable 
~rror not to. be signifieantly different .owing to t.he greater. range in the returns received for 
maiTil:t.ges contracted at thi<:!. age. ·.From 7 to 13 the average num1xmJ. decline till tho age~ 
group .24_~26 after .. which they unexpectedly rige in suecessjve groups until the last is reaf~hed 
in which there is . a decline. Only jn one instance, howe-ver~ docs the difference between 
any. group and the uextappear to be significant, namely, that betweeil ages 14~16 and 
17~23,- at1d the m?st not.icea.ble variation~ between group~ a;mcnmting to 50, 70, 90 o:r 
even 110 childre~1 per 100 mothers,have a probable error so 1a.rgethat it would Le unsafe to look 
uponthcmasindiunting genuine differences. Verynmch the same features are shown bvthe 
figures .given :for thc.avcragc number of surviving chjJdren. per. family ... Here. t.he numb~r of 
survivors seems to })e significantly lossin groups 17 ·~3 and . 24.26 than in the next preceding 
gro~p; _-'rhe ~gures~orthcu,umber of sm·vivors· pm· ],000 horn alive definitely Reem to suggest 
a h1gher survival rate for children born to marriagcR in w·hich the wife was less than 16 at 
marriage than·. to . t,hose in which her . age was . higher. . The lowest percentages recorded occur 
where the wife-was aged 44 and ove~, 24-26 and 37~43, but some hesitation will be felt in accepting 
c~nclusiop~ f~om th?sc ·figures be~ause it· is. just in two of these three groups that unexpect{3d 
dt8Crepan?1es 1~1 the fig~ues appear m every column. of . this table. ·The figures· of survivors 
thro~g-hovt thts table mclade those who have died after attaining maturity in cases where the 
~arnage ·.~as . ~en of long .duration and consequently allow for other mortaJity forces than 
those·pecuhar to mfcmcyand childhood. 

8 .. V~riations by locality.-A comparison by localities based on table Bshows that the 
returns.re9eived from ]}astern . Bengal contain . a larger proportion of sterile marnaaes thanthose 
~rom· any other natural division. The _propol'tion is lowest in Central·Renga,l &,nd next lowest 
m North BengaL . .Tll~ge~ also by the ave~age number of Jiving births per family • Central 
Bengal appears to be s1gmficantly more fertile than any of the other three natural divisions. 
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On·.the other. hand, thenumbe:ro~ ch~Jdr~n s1uviving to the average family is no.greatcrin 
Central than. m West Bengal. It IS hrgher than in North Bengal and the difference is here 
almost ce~au;Iy Significant- and 1t ~s aJso higher t.han in East Rmiga.l where the difference is 
probably SJgmfica':t·. CoJ_Upared With Central Bengal, therefore, West Bengal has a definitely 
lo':er. average of. livmg births per fanulJ: together .vritl1 an equal average rmmber of surviving 
chtldrcn per _family and consequen~ly a higher s"?Tvn:al ratio shown in column'' 1". Simila.t·ly, 
eompa~d Wit_~ Ea.'3t Bengal. there IS .a greater dispar~ty _between itR significantly.· higher ave'tage 
number ?f bnthK per familJ; and 1~-s ,(probably) sJgmficantly higher number of survivals in 
each family, so that th_e su~v1val ratio IS actually grca.te-r in East Bengal. The survival rat.io 
appears to be 1o·west m North Bengal It is doubtful whether there ure sufficient families 
within e[t('.h division to invest with any value a comparison of the differences in- the number ()f 
living_·hirth!-l and survivors found on the averf1ge.in famHies in different.divisions in which 
the wife at marriage fell within the same age-group. 

9. Postpo~ement of child birth as affected by age at. marriage.-Table C was designed to 
sugg~st conc1usw:r:s as to the effect _on the extent or duratmn of sterility of the age ofthe tv·ife at 
marnage. From 1t the aceompanymg statement No. IV-b has been prepared. The figures show 
that no matter at what age the wife is ma.ITied 1 t.he _proport.ion of those married withh1 the Sa.Iile 
age~g:roup who halre not yet horne dlildren st.eadil,y decreases according to tllf~ duration Of · 
marr1a.ge and the only notable exceptions to this progression are those :in which the wife· at 
marriage is aged 17 to 26. These deductions a.re :in conformity with the observa~ions Jllade 
ill;. 1921 that child bearing continues an almost uninterrupted course until the nornial end ofa 
woman's period_of TeJJroductive fertilit:y, bu~ H 1s interesting tu find that fertility, although~ ii1 
JJH~ny cases eomndera.biy delayed, establishes Itself even after the Ja.pse of a considerable period{ in 
which no children have been born. The figures in the last column of statement No. IV-b are not 

a fair·index of the extent of absolute 
STATEMENT No. IY-b. sterility in maniages. in which the 

wife at marJ·ia.ge fell 'l'ithin each of 
Percentage of families with no children during married the age-groups shmrll __ since th~y 

Ufe lasting. include in a.n increasing_ number· in 

-~:JL::e ~~~- }·~: 7~ 1:3 ~·!~;;_3 ~!~.2 ~a ~~::,r: :i~ls~- J!e ~~~~r~~~-r~-~~Pta~f :~~i~:: 
All 1~01 • . 41 .

3 13 _0 4 
,
4 3 .3 3 .0 3 

.
3 1

.
0 

reached a- full deVelopment. ~-of 
n~6 100 .0 lH) 7 .2 4!·7 physical maturity. Similarly, it 

1I=~~ ~~:~ ~:1 ~:~ ff ~:; might be thought t.ha,t the figures 
17'-23 tl7 ·9 8 ··7 2 ·4 2 ·4 tl·» for ··_sterility given fo.r co.rri.:J?leted 
~i=~~ !~ :~ £ :; i :~ 1: :i fert.ility eases in table B and repro~ 
34~6 12 ·5 5 ·3 11·8 duced in column "i " of ta.ble C 
~l&1gve~ · 37 _'~ 3 :·~ , • . . . . 2~ :: would· offer u means of estimating 

the risk of complete £terility in 
marriages undertaken when tbe bride was of any pad.icular a.ge-group. An exa:rninat.ion of 
columns " c " to "h " of this table_ shows _that all the eases of complck steriJity in 
completed fertility c.tl.Ses refer to wives whose age :may reasonably be taken to 00 more 
than 45, at which it can be assumed that the reproductive period of a womcm 's .life, is :ended, 
so that we are not demonstrably deaUng with any cases of young wldCJws~ On th~ .other 
J1and, to use these figures in this way would involve the assumption that alltht;! C\l'Bes of 
completed fertility referred to wives whose husha.nds had been alive until they reac~ed t.he 
age_ of about 45 and since. the returns were_ not confined to· those women .whose hllsbands 
were still livjng and there was no means for estimating the age of the wife· when her 
husband died if she was a widow, such an assumption is clearly untenable. 

10. F~cundity and survival compared with occupation of husband.-In ta.ble D groups are 
shown distinguished according to the occupation of the husband. The occupatlolliJ,lclassifica. 
tion adopted isa slight modification of that used for the purposes of imperial tablo X wLich 
is discn&'-led in chapter VIII. The number of in.'3tance.s returned under SOJ11e of th~ occupa
tional cat~gories adopted in column "fll '

1 of the ta.blc L<:; too sma11 to justify confident conclusions 
upon the average figures worked out. Thus those retnn1ed as engaged in jute .and o~her textiles, 
in transport by water .. in posta1 and telegraphic services and in lettDrs, arts and sciences are clearly 
too few to beofanyuseforpurposesofeomparison. The figures shown in column '' d ·'' of the 
table suggest that sterility is relatively high amongst those employed as domesticservttnts, those 
employed as workers in skins ami other hard animal products and those engaged in \ffil?roductive 
occupations .or occupations insufficiently described, in cotton ginning and textiles, in:. ?nilding and 
in trade. _- _ Complete sterility is apparently least prevalent amongRt persons profe,".!sJJ:)g the 1aw 
and aariculturists, and it is very low amongst persons following the learned ptofess~cms. generally. 
1'hc n~ta.hle feature of the figures given in column" f "is the comparative;ahRetwe,:.judged by 
the average number of living· births. per fan;ily 1 _of . any differ~ntial rate ._oL ft;!rtility betw?en 
different occnpat.iona.l strata of the po:pulatH?n: _ Compared Wlth the agr1c~tlturaJ pop~~atron 
differences in fertility which are certamly Significant ean be traced only '.m th~fam1lies of 
t.hosc persons whose occupation is medicine or law. In every 100 motherstherewdl bo on the 
average 120 more children born whose .fa.thers are lawyers and 100 more ~·hose .fathers axe 
medical men. There will be 70 more amongst those whose fathers are pnbbe syr~ants and 60 
more amongst. those whose fathers are men of letters, but in these. e~gc,s .. ; the· range of 
variation in the individual families making up_ the_ total is so considerable •. .th~t .'the a-verages 
do not reveal anysignifieant difference .. Amongst traders, on the other h~~~{;with- whom the 
percentage of complete sterility is high compared with agriculturists, there. ar;efor every !00 
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mothers 100 less ehildren than amongst, agriculturists, and this d~fference. is many tim~s .~ts 
probable error and is in consequence significm:1t. In contrast to thts general absence o~ s1gmfi-: 
cant variation in the rate of productivity column" h "o:f the table revea1~ very considerable 
variations in the number of children who survive amongst those borl}to different classes. 
The avemge number of survivals per family is 4 a-nd the average for: agriculturists is 3· 9. 
rraking in each group the SilrVh-'ing children of J00 mothers there are '2?.:more amongst those 
horn to fa-ther,s folJowing tmspeelfied clerit:al oecupations .and !30 less [19m to.those. who are 
industrialists o:r ai·tisansJ .but these dHferences are not suffiCiently larger t.hantheu own probable 
en-or to be significant. On the other . hand, amongst domestic SQl'Ya,nts although no 
significant. difference in fertilitv is revealed, tl1e chances of survival definitely seem to be 
w'Orse than .. · amonggt, agrieultu'tists .. Amongst the surviving children of eaoh.lOO mothers 
there will be 110 more amongst. the .. agriculturists than .amongst·dorn_estic.serv~nts. In 
contr<k9t lvith the leisured classes! the profe,ssional elasses, represented by thme. follow'lng as an 
occupationinstruction, the law, public administration or medicine, provide .Gonditionr-; in )'l'·hieh 
their children have a dearly higher ehance of survival than amongst the agr.iuulturists. Thus 
compa.red with. those in· the. agricultural classes the surviving children ·of.·lQO mot.}lers will 
contain 150 more 'vhose fathers a.re employed uodt.>r the head la.w, 140 mote. "Whose-fathers 
arc public seivanf.R, 120more whose fathers follow the medicine in some ca.padty and 90 more 
whose fathers. are. coni1ected with instruetion and the difierences in all of the13e .. cases are 
significant. Similarlv to everv 100 1nothers whose husbands live on their iilcome the 
sm·viving chilrhen w~ill number "so more than those surviving to mothers in the agricultural 
classes· and 1:1lthough the difference is not· so many t.Jmes its own p1·obable error it exceeds it 
sufficiently to be probitbly significant. The iJJteresting deduction appears from this table phat 
in contrast with conditions in occidental countries! in :Bengal up to the prC'sent .there i~; no 
difference in fortili.ty between those pursuing agriculture and the learned professions .. A coll~ 
sideration of table g analysed below show's that amongst TiaidyCJ.s n.nd Brahmans if not lJ.,m.ongr-;t 
Kayasthas also there is a higher fertility than amongst the body of Hindus, and since ,these 
contribute principally to Government 'ervict and the learned professions it n:ight have )Jeen 
expected that the..'ie professions would a<~tually show a higher fertilit.y rate than agr.ic~ltu~sts. 
In any case it seems clear that whether their rate of fertility is higher or not the rate of increase 
is higher amongst the it1.telligentsia in Bengal1 since their families show on the average signi~ 
:ficantly higher numbers amongst the children surviving. 

ll. Fecundity and survival by religion or casto.-'l'able E is intended to facilitate a 
compati'3on of the fertility of different castes and the ehances of survival amongst the children 
born to each .. · The returns received have been se,para.t.ely Sort<~d to distinguish:Muslims, Bmh~ 
mans, Haidya.o.;, Kayar,;tha,s, other Hindw'l and all others. Amongst the Baidyas a.ndthc last 
group. the number of . families actually concerned amounts only to 67 and 68. respectively 
and i,:;~ perhaps fioofewonwhich to ba..se very definite. conch1sions. Compared \vith the average, 
column" d "shows that tho percentage of sterility is considerably lower in marriages amongst 
Brahmans and Kayasthas and very considerably higher in marriages amongst. l\Inslims. The 
largest class is that of· Hindus excluding Bnthmans, . Baidyas and. Kaya-sthas. and it .. can con. 
veniently be us~d· as _a .measure t.o test differentiaJ fertility and survival vaJueE! amongst .. the 
other groups. Incidcnt.a.lly it contributes on. the_ average the lowest number of births. in 
each family amongst the groups shovm ... For the whole the average is 6 per family. but .for 
other Hindus the a.verageis only 5· 8, a,ndcompared wit.h t.hem for every 100 mothers in each 
group the.re ai·e 190. more clrildren born to Baidyas, 50 more born to Brahmans, ·30 more 
bornt.o Kayasthas and :10 more horn to MuHlinls. The variat.jons within individual families 
are however so eousidera.ble that . the di:ffore~nce i~ almost· certainly not · significa.ut amongst 
Muslims and perhaps not t-~ignifieant. amongst Kaywthas. If we turn to thenmuber of (Jhild~en 
surviving_and again ta.ke 100 mother~ of each group the surviving eh:ildren will be 200 mqrt\ 
amongst Baidya..~, 90 more amongst Brahmans and 60 more amongst Kayasthas and i;n each 
of thet:~e eases the differenee compared with the figures for other Hindus is sigJ1ifi1J&nt. Amongst 
t]Je Muslims there 'vill be only 10 more surviving children for every 100 mothers, and a oalcula.:. 
tion of the probable error of this diffm·enue shmvs that it is not Rie,rnificant .. It is inte-resting and 
somewhat unexpected. to find that the chances of fmrvival are roughly proportionate t(l the 
prevalence of comparatively early ma.rriage .. Among~t the returns received more of. the 
mot~ers are·marriod under the age o£.13 amongst the.· Brahmans .. Baidyas, .Kayast.has aitd 
Mllslirus than amongst other Hindus. lt is amongst the first threeelasses t,lmt. t.he highest 
propprtion of children surviye in ca<:h average. family. The ratio however is higher amongst 
other Hindus than amongst, Muslims. 

12._ Growth of families by divisions . ...,.... Table F.provides figure/,J from which somE' estimates 
a:e. ~a,de . of _the growt·h . of the ~verage farnily according to duration of marrhge in. ea.eh 
d1v1s~on and m ea.c.h of· ~·he religions or casf;{}. groupf-1 chosen .. On the. average to every · •. 100 
ma.rrmges amongst the ch1ldron born there have survived 90. children after the marriaae has 
lasted _0--<l years, 210 after the marriage has lasted 7--13 years, 300 when it has

0
lasted 

14~16 yeaJ"E, 360 when 1t bw lasted 17-26 years, 410 when it has lasted 27--32 years and 
420when itha.slasted 33 yea.rs a.nd over; In Ea.st Bengal~·where the number of ohiidren sur~ 
viving per marriage :vhich has lasted_ 33 y~xy·~isless than in other divisions, On the average a 
larger numher .. of ehil~ren .. ha.ve.·s~I'VlVed durmg_ .. the first 6years of .married.life·.than .. in ·· .. any 
other patt ofthc :proymce ... Ir:North Be~1gal1 ~which together w:ith Central Benga_l, shows tho 
~arge~t figu~e of.chtldrensm·v1vmg to.marrmgeslasting 33.years and.over a smaller number t~an 
m_Eastei'll Bengal-survives_t'? allY marriage. which has_ lasted less than ... 33.yEJars .... ·.Compared 
Wlth Ea.st Bel)gal, West.and North Bengal show a significantly smaller number surviving .on 
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the average .w.ithin. the fi:st 6 y~ars of marriage and Central Bengal a significantly larger 
number surv1vmg to marnages v.·]nch han.i lasted 7 to 13 years. Figures for these compari. 
sons are extracted from table F and given 
in the accompanying statement IV-c. STATEMENT Ho. IV-c. 

Average number of children surviving to each family 
according to duration of marriage ·by divisions. 

Dnw.tlon 
of 

ma.rr!age. 

All 
Be riga!. 

W'<lst 
Bf:ngal. 

Central 
BengaL 

Nmt.h 
TleugaL 

E"'t 
Bmgal. 

13. Growth of families by religion or 
caste.-A similar comparison for castes is 
also afforded by the same table from 
which the accompanying statement IV-d 
has be,en extra.cted. If. the fiO'W'es 

for other Hindus be taken as a star0ard 
of comparison and the last group in ~=~ ~ t~~ :g4 g :~~ :g; g :g~ :z~ g :g±:~~ ~:~1 :~~ 
the table shown be omitted t.herc is g=~~ .. i:~~:Si fr:~~:arftt.g~ 5.-~f:g: ~:~t:Z~ 
in . general at each duration perjod ~i&3t~''er : tf :S.~ ! :~t:;z ! :~; :~1 ~Sl :2~ J··v± ·JO 
chosen a larger number of children 4 

·l * ·OfJ 

surviving in every other ca~te group. The figures for marriages of the duration of 27 to 
32 years ~mongst Mu~lims are the only exception to this general st.atement.. The differences, 
however, m ma.ny. cases do not appear to be significant, \i\?here the marriage has 1asted0---() 
and 7-13 years the range of entries for individual families is ~o comsidera.hle in -each case that a 

significant difference in the number 
of surviving children can bedetect

A'Ierage number of children surviving to each family according ed only for marrjagcs of Brahman8 
to duration of ·marriage by castes or other groups. which have lasted 7----'-I3yeap3• ··-:At 

STATEMENT No. IV-d. 

Duration this stage of ms,rried · life the 
marrl~gn. Tot.1l. Mnsnrn. B-rahm:w. Baidya, Kayast-ha. 1?~~~-~. children surviving to 100 mothers 

7 wjll number 30 more thau ·those 

O_..:__f\ 
7-13 

H---'-Jfi 
17-26 
27-3't 

.. 0·9:±-·01 

33 &: over 

2·1±·M! 
3·0:.1:·0!1 
3·6±·0J 
4·1±·0/J 
4·2±·0;) 

0·9<·0f.l 
2·2± ·03 
3·0±·06 
S·5:::i:·O.i" 
3-6± ·(}9 
4·0± ·0.\1 

0·9±·fJ,j 
2·:-l± ·06 
3·1± ·H 
4·1± .·09 
4·3± ·.Vf 
4-:7±·15 

1·2± ·11 
2·8± ·12 
3·4-± ·23 
4·4±·17 
6·5:!::·1!8 
5·9± ·20 

1·0±-05 
2·5±·06 
S·I±·iJ 
4·3± ·09 
4·6_-± ·20 
4-·5± ·14 

0-'tJ:!:·OJ 
2·0± ·0:! 
2·9±·04 
3·4±·03 
3·9+ ·1/(j 
4_·(l±·06 

surviving to an equal number: .of 
mothers amongst· the group os_bofrn 
a.~ other Hindtu-L Wheil .. ·the 
mmTiage has lasted longer holVe'ier, 
the differences, . partic~1&ly 

amongst the three upper classes of Hindus, become significant. The deduction • .appears 
to be that children of upper class families benefit progressively by improved c<mditions 
leading to. an increase in the chances of Burvival as the duration of the marriage increases. 
Table E has however suggested grounds for believing that the fertility ra.te is higher at least 
amongst the Baidyas and ·Bra.hmans and that the survival rate is highest amongst all three of 
the upper classes. The _figures here sho-wn a-re not sufficiently detailed to justify a confident 
conclusion as to the extent to whlch in a marriage vthich has lasted for any given period a. higher 
rate of fertility at cerk'1in periods and a hlgher chance of survival amongst the children born 
contribute respectively to the larger numbers of children surviving. 

14. Interval between successive births.-Table G was designed with the object of bringing 
out any differences in the period elapsing between marriage and the birth of the first child which 
might be due to differences in the age of the wHe at marriage and disparity ill the age of the 
parents. Only those families have been used in which all the children born survived. AmongRt 
the returns received 34 per cent. of tbe wives had beeomc mothers before the age of17 nnd sg per 
cent. before the a.ge of 24. \Vives married before the age of 14 were mothem before the agf:\ 
of 17 in 4H per cent. of the cases for which returns were received and aU except 5 per eent. 
of the remainder had ·horne their first child before the age of 24. The proportion of women 
married at ages not above 13 whose first child was born before they were 17 yea-rs old was in 
general increasingly higher with an increase of the· husband's age at marriage between 17. and 
33 and then appe,;rs to decline although fran> the returns received four,fllths of the women 
matTied below the age of 14 to men aged 44 and over seem to ha.ve borne.chi1dren before the 
a.ge of 17. The same uniformity does not seem to be displayed in the case of wives married 
between the ages of 14 and 16. Here the percentage of marriages in which children were 
born before the mother was a.ged 17 is highe:.;t -where the father at marriage was aged 14 to 16 
or 37 to 43 and lowest when he was aged 27 to 33, in which· case as many as 7D percent. of the 
first ehildmn were born when the mother was agp~ between 17 and 23. Perhaps a. more 
satisfactoJy method of a.rriving at conclusions .of· the same nat'ure is rendered possible by the 
figures. shown in table H, which shows for the same families as are treated in table G, the 
intervals between marriage and the birth of the first and each Hlic<e~essive qhild up. to. 4. 
In two-thirds of t.he cases the first ehild was not born to wives ma.rried at an age of lesR than 
14 until after the Ia.pse of 4 years or mora. \Vit-h an increase in t·he age of wife a.t marriage 
the period between the marriage and the birth of the first child is succeRSively reduced. Thus te 
unions_ at which the wile was aged at marriage 14 to 16 years the first child wa.s· born in the 
largest number of cases at an interval of two or three years, and in one. fifth of the cases the 
first child was born before two years. \Vhere the wife was aged 17 to 23 at marriage a similar 
condition is revealed except tha.t there iR an incrense in the proportion of fh'St children b?m 
within two years of marriage. This proportion increases in succ~ssive groups, ~n~ to won~en 
aged 27 to 33 at m,;rriage in 53 per cent. of the cases the first. child WJlS born w1thm tw~ yc~rs 
of marriaffe. Beyond this age-group the number of mstances IS perhaps msuffiwent to JU~tify 
conclusio~, but the method on which families were selected automaticaUyexcludes allunfrw.~ful 
marriages and includes only those in which by hypot~esis tbe parents were of the str01;gest 
physique since. all their offspring born survive. -~here ·1s probably, . therefore,· eomparat1yely 
little likelihood of error in accepting the conclusions suggested by the figures that amopgst 
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fruitflllnlmrr:iage6-in-a majority ofe&.,b'iu ·\\·hiCh_·t,he bride is aged:27•_t,rt>:V?r c~.ildren·_:ate' 
honi withiutwo- yeara-of_-_-the .rntlrriage._-- The- figures- ·Lherefore- sho~ that thereJs ()learly a 
dec}·ea;sB i-1:1 ~,he int€t'val betw~n mar~·iage .and the birth of the- fir8t-child With thejncrcasc in the 
acre of the mother·<_tt·matTiage; -T~is is in-ve.ry ma,~·ked contrast wit,h the figures {p~· the interval 
h~twoen--the -·births of-_snbsewlent- children. The actual nu mben; of familit~-~- to- whiC'h t'Yo_-_ or 
nwre chiiclron wero __ -horn- where _the __ mother wa.s aged 34 years and aftel' at marriage _is, so 
small that th~ statistics for them cannot be oonfidentl.Y relied upon forgener&;lisatiom;,but wh01~ 
t,he.ruOther was aged less thau34, there is for every age-group ehosen in almost the. same 
proportion of ea.serJ. an interval_uf two orthree _years b~tween . th~ 1Jirth of- ~he first~ and the 
second, second and third; and thud and fourth cluld. It IS also ::ugmficant t;hat 1f those mst~\nces 
be omitted in whioh the actual number of families is small, there is Temarka.bly little va;riittion 
in the percentage ofunionsin which with any age of parents the second and subsequent chjldren 
;we born two or three years after the prccedi11g child. The factors itlfiucn?ing the irlterval 
between births of succcs;:livc children are obscure, but it is a common belief t.h?vt conception takes 
place lessrea,dily during the period of lactation, and the prolonged period of suckling often give-n 
bv Indian mothom may have an effect h1 determining the interyal between the children;. In 
'a,i'ty case.··the figures given in. this. table confirm the deduction on ge:neral·gmundB that,.atleast 
until the fourth child is born1 no voltmtary measures arc taken to restri·ct the number of 
children or the intervals between them. 

Hi. EffQct a! disparity in parQnt.' ages on interval between marriage and birth of first child.~~ 
Irl contnt.-,t ·with the uniformity in the into:rva.l b_etween each . birth and the .. next, observed ·.•. in 
the case of children after the first in all marriages, irrespective.of any disparity :in· the·agcsof the 
parents} there is a considerable_ difference dependent upon the disparit.y of the partnh;' 
ages in the ca.qe ·of the bil'th of the firBt child. . The. number. of instances recorded in which the 
husband is_ younger than the wife are so few-that -they may lJe disregarded. "\V~h~re the wife 
was ageclless than 14 years at marriage; a larger interval before the birth of the fir8t ehild 
occurs in ca{5es in ~which the husband is most nearly of the same age, and as the disparity 
between the_ partners increases- t,here is in general- an increase in _the proportion of marriages-__ in 
which the first child is horn in less than 4 or less than 2 years .. On the whole, a similar 
eonditionis seen in cases where the wife was aged 14 to 16 at marriage .. \Vhere the husband is 
of the same age, t.hefirst child appears generaJly not less than 4 years after marriage ; .whe!·e 
tho husband . is. on -.an average 5 yean;. older, a.. rather larger percentage i;; born le13s. than 
4 years from the date of the marriage; where the husband is on the average about 10 
years olderthan the wife) a still·>largor proportion of the children is born within 4 years of n1ar· 
riagc·and-an increased.p~oportion withL"'l_ the .first. two years; but whatever disparity .existR 
between the husband and wife, in no case whe:n the hu~band is 24 vears. or over .is there a 
l<:rrger·.p~rcentage of children born at any. other interva.l than two io three years-of marriartc, 
Generally speaking, whatever the disparity between the parents, it appears to have compa~a
tivcly little infltlenoe upon the percentage of children. born within two yea,rs of l:JlarriageJ 
but ~ith ·inGrca~e in_ di(')pa.rity there·. is un inercase in the percentao-e . born. after 2 years . or 
3 yea:rs and a decrea~e: of those born 4 years or more after. the mar~ia.ge took place.· Whm:e 
thc.·.wife· ·was aged 17 to 23 at ·.marriage. t.he conditions arc somewhat. similar, .thoUgh there is 
h;re an unexpectedly 1~rge percentage of cases in which t.hc first chilli_was not borrl, unt.il at, 
least 4 years ~fter marr'iage amongst the gro~_p in which the hul'!hand, was acred 24 to 2(). 
As the dispar~ty between the parenb~ increases there is a tendency for the reduction in the per. 
centage. of ·cluldren hom not Jess than 4 ~~ea.rs.afte:. marriage. to be .diskibuted Ill oro evenly 
between those hOI'n at l~ast two yeaTs . a.Her ma.rnage and. those hom- earlier; hut onlv 
inthc age.group .s7 t<J 43 is there a.lar?er nu~ber born less than two years after malTia.ge thai1 
at .any other permd, and when the hu~band IS aged 44 and over at m~rriaO'e a.nd-is, therefore 
at. leoot 21 years older than his wife, there is a tendeneyfor ehild birth to bepostponed 4 year~ 
or more jn a larger proportion of ca..scs. 
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MARRIAGE FERTILITY TABLE A.-Number of married couples classified by natural 
divisio~s and by age groups at marriage of husband and wife. 

Couples agerl at marriag()--

Hu.sb.und. 
Wife. 

I 1''-'''i /H&_over/.AHllges. 0-13 14--tti 17-:lH 2.1-26 34-36 37-43 

b d ---,----,- h l J 

BENGAL. 

All ages 455 643 6,D21 3,054 3J143 484 513 273 14,686 
0-13 441 567 3,:!16 923 780 go 101 35 6,153 

14::-16 58 2,124 l,'l73 1,119 171 lOil 54 5,100 
17-23 14 6+2 5tl8 1,024 124 ll9 47 ..... 
N-26 ., 1 '" .'::rl 126 51 60 22 ,,, 
27-33 ' 13 1.8 S:!. H 105 i5 314 
jlJ_.:.-~6 1 "i 

7 ' JS 21 51 
37---4.'1 3 ' 14 40 61 
4-4 and over 2 l 1 l • 14 

WEST BENGAL. 

All ages 22 32 545 282 239 33 30 14 1,197 

0-13 21 32 328 109 " 7 6 .,. 
14-16 ·; 204 157 131 10 s ... 
17-23 13 10 38 15 11 101 
24-26 4 1 1 • 27__;_33 s 4 
34-36 1 • 
87-43 
Haild over 

CENTRAL BENGAL. 

All ages 75 139 1,615 790 791 13ll 129 99 3,776 

0....,._13 75 131 1,04-4 32!) 286 36 30 7 1,941 
14-16 2 538 422 35!::! :J6 28 24 1,4.22 
17~23 33 39 1<!8 24 22 5 261 

24-26 2 7 11 12 7 " 27------33 1 ' 11 28 16 •• 
84--,.-36 2 7 13 22 

3(-43 2 '" •• 
4.4.o:udove:r ' • 

NORTH BENGAL. 

All agos 179 245 2,436 1,355 1,458 192 201 66 6,132 

0-13 166 193 85(.1 223 175 11 11 ' 1,632 

14-:-HI • 3! 1,006 ti06 HU 5:-"o S.'i l1 2,162 

17-2.3 5 H 542 4,i:(1 Qll3 lj3 52 15 1,865 

24-2{1 1 10 ~6 100 $1 2H 12 2l7 

27-3:3 
., 

3 lS 17 71 29 55 10 2!)1 

34-36 1 a lf) 3 .. 
37.....o.-.43 3 "i g g .. 
44 and over ' 1 1 ' • 

EAST BENGAL. 

AU agos 179 227 1,425 627 655 121 153 94 3,481 

Oo--13 li9 2:05 !}9{ 265 2.53 36 f,<l 24 2,010 

14-ltl :Z2 3i6 288 22£ '" 34 15 1,011 

17-'-23 M 72 155 2Z ~~4 20 367 

24------,26 1 ' 15 8 0 • ,. 
27~3 

6 ' 19 18 ., 
<14-36 l '3 • • 
31'""""43 

8 11 

44 and OV<!t • • 
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MARRIAGE FERTIL_ITV TABLE B.-Families acoording to the age ~oup of wife at marriage clas.lfied by natural 
divisions, sex of ftrd born and average number of children born alive and survivi"ll. 

(NOT!:.-The :tig:ue~:; 

. · .... , I 1 P.b nlP narna~.<r~ 1

1 

I I ~uml)el' 

I 

Number o1 fcnLales 'Iota! 
Nmn'tf.,r __ -~-~ Number ~! n Jes flrst born number 

Serial A ! · · ot ·~arriag· ~ of 1

1 

oifemalcs I u' "t p"r 1,000 ill chll-
No.. . ge 0 wnt . "'' . . ' " iamllie~ Nmnb0T re:r;: : ~j.~D ~~hs dr~~l~~rn 

I I I I corn 
--~~----~--~~--~-~--'---·-----,-~ --~ h 

BENGAL. 

Average 
li:ving 
births 

PO>" 
family 
1V!th 

Ii~~~~le 

Tntal 
nU.rObfir 
ofchil

dt<'-llSur
viving. 

Average 
1>\itvi\'OIS 

'Jier 
ftimily 
.wft,h 

Jll'ohable 
elTOr. 

Nll.i:nber 
of surd
von per 

1;000 
born 
&live. 

All ages 
{I-'-ll 
7~13 

14-1_6 
17-~23 
U.,--26 
27.:...:_::13 
34.:_36 
37-----'-4.3 
~~o4anriowr 

2.,406 

" 847 

19 3 ·3 982 1,345 730 14,501 6 ·0± ·05 9,531 4 ·0± ·03 657 ... ... ... 
:11& 
3lD ... ... 
503 

11 All ages 
12 0,....,...6 
13 i--13 
14 14~16 
15 17-.23 
Hi: 24-2tl 
17 27'---83 
lS 84--3fl 
19 37--43 
20 44. and over 

21 All ages 
o~o 
7-13 

H-11'1 
17-23 
24..,.-,26 
27.-,..33 
31-3B 
37-43 
44 arid OVI.':t 

31 All ages 
32 0-:-6 
33 7---'-13 
34 i.f.-16 
35 l'i-,-c23 
36 24=26 
37 27·-33 
BS 34.-36 
39 37~3 
40 44. andowr 

41 All ages 
42 0-----6 
43 7-13 
44 14"'"-16 
45 q--23 
46 2,:1---26 
47 27-33 
48 34---.36 
49 37----43 
f.i(} 14. and over 

816 

"' 56 

"' 37 .. 
14 

24a 
7 

92 
U6 
26 

2 

i 

693 
19 

314 
232 
fil 

3 
26 
19 

" 4 

858 
17 

HiS 
285 
234 

'" 79 
13 
17 
8 

609 
20 

276 
183 

74 
n 
2> 

4 
10 
2 

35 
17 
14 
l 
l • 1 

' 

11 

·~ 
2 

"i 
1 

., 
5 
4 
\ 

.. 
45 

25 
7 

~ 
3 
1 

~~.:a 
2·1 
J-6 
5·4 
~-2 ... 
1·9 

21·4 

,, 
336 
336 
163 

" •• 20 ,. 
' 

34 
<75 
463 
208 

31 
78 
15 , 
' WEST __ BENGAL. 

24 86 154 
1 

32 
39 
,12 

1 
1 

CENTRAL BENGAL. 
290 

9 
126 

94 
20 

3 
H 
12 
11 
1 

392 
10 

183 
136 
29 

i2 
6 

13 
3 

NORTH BENGAL. 
2 ·0 354 

B 
69 

123 
100 
14 
30 

6 
3 
1 

487 
0 

92 
157 
130 

25 
49 

7 
H • 

EAST BENGAL. 
7·4 252 

11 
109 
&J ., 

4 
10 
2 

' l 

312 
9 

142 
96 
36 
5 

16 
1 
B 
1 

* TlJe probabb error i9 imlntermfnate. 

"' 707 
726 
784 

"' 705 
1,333 

545 
375 

3711 fi•O± ·2'1 
5;371 6·3.± ·08 
4,984 6·1± ·07 
2,163 S·O± ·10 
~74 4;9± ·2.5 
701 5·2± ~16 
2.25 6·1± ·40 
336 6·5± ·30 
65 4·6± •Ill? 

257 4·f± ·21 
3,54! 4·2± ·06 
3,445 4·2± ·06 
1,330 3 5± ·07 

158 2.~8± ·16 
4.38 3:2± •10 
1:)4 3:6± •27 
196 3·8± ·18. 

32 2.·3± ·43 ••• 
658 1,416 5 ·Sj_ ·14 1,034 4 ·~± ·10~ 730 

32 4·6± •.8'1 
603 6·6± ·2'1 
632 5·4± ·18 
128 4·9± ·J(J 
11 5·5::1.f.Ol 

4 2·0± ·6'1 
6 fl.·O:f * 

2;:> 3·6± ·72 '181 
414 4·5± '·2(} 687 
485 4·2 ± ·14 767 

93 3'6± ·3.1 727 
10 5·0± ·67 909 
~ ~:g~ ;6! l,~gg 

740 4,425 6 ·4± ·09 2,81)4 4 ·2± ·06 654 
'l88 
!160 

QO•) 
f.il9 
69.l 
G9U 

1,167 
2,000 

846 
333 

727 
880 
7iiO 
783 

'"' !i60 
612 
857 
21'1. 
25ll 

157 8·8± ·40 
2,024 6·4± ·]J 
1,420 0·1± ·14 

291 11·7± · ·JO 
11 3~7± '81 

169 {j-(i~ ·41 
144 7·6'± ·62 
176 7·0:::, •./.J 
33 8·3±1dl 

108 5·7± ·34 
1,315 4·2.:±; ·•l(J 

970 4·2:!:;. ·11 
184 3·6±· •24 
10 3·3± ·98 
07 8·7± ·2(J 
82 .4·3±··,1.$ 

112 4·fi± ·28 
16 4:·0±. ·99 

'"" = 57!1: 
6!10 ••• .... 
836 
615 
677 ... 
59S ... 
6« 
!160 ... 
ol55 

aoa 3,558 5 ·Sec -10 2,357 3 ·9± ·07 662 
1,222 

70S 
8(13 
861 
800 
625 

2,000 

'"' 1,000 

1{];) 5·.l± ·43 
1,6~·9 6.·0± ;15 
1,116 6·1± •'Iti. 

377 5·1± ·J!;J 
3~ 3·3± ·{)4 

Hi8 5·8± -~5 
lJ 3·8± ·89 
68 6·8± ·Se 
lO 5·0±2·:'0 

.. , .. , 
704 
645 ••• 6UJ 
667 
500 
600 

MARIUAGE FERTILITY TABLE C.--Families according to age . of wife at Marriage claS$ili•d by natural division•, 
by duration of marriage and by fertility. 

Ageo:t wifeat 
marriage. 

Alla:as 

0-'--6: 

7--'13 

H-16 

17.:.....28 

24-26 

27-33 

3.f--;31J. 

37..:....t3 

44 and <>vet .·~ 

(NoTE.-The figrirei' in itaHc~ a.:re of collirldcd f<'rtility cliMes nnly.) 

14,586 368 211 183 146 
J 

10 

82 
2 

47 

iO ., 
·; 

'i 
1 

1 

" 82 
i~ 

19 
1 
5 
1 • 3 
f 
1 

}\j+Umt;er of families to whkh there have been bo!-n. 

65 . 471,020 
21 n 79 

3 43 

29 
' •• 6 

fl 
JU 

2 

' 

31 .UB 
Jl 36 
11 305 
11 17 
3 !..U:B. s u 

'1 
1 
1 
1 

.31 
,] 

" ' • 
~ 
1 
3 
J 

77 130 158 
1 

10 

3i 89 
23 69 44 
23 25 
'j 'i 

'4 "4 '1 
'i 

I 

I 

Living childreD· during marrfed lUehuitbl.g 

I 

I ~ 
~ 

~ i i ! l ~ t ~ 

l 
~ 

~ I ! 1 1 ~ 
h 

d I ~ ~ 
(} ' () (,) (t) (u) (y) (w) 
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MARRIAGE FERTILITY TABLE c.-Families according to age of wife at marriage classified by natural divisions, by 

duration of marriage and by fertility--concbded. 

(NOTE ThefigUI>&in'talicsare f 6 !ted£ t"''i l ) - ' . " c mpe Bl lliTc.!lSBS OllY. 

Number of families to "Vo'hirh there lJl'LYO lti.·r.n born. 
-----~---~~-------

No cllildren during.marrled liffllaStinlo':. !Kolh•ing dilldren durlng married life lasting. : Living childrea duriag married life lasting. 

I I " I I 

I 
~ i 

I I 
I i i 

Tow I 
AQ:eofwifeat :pmnber I ~ I ~ I 

I 

~ 

1 

marriage. off>. g • 
I 

'§ 
I 

I I 
~ ~. I 

I 
~ 

~- I " ·-· 5 i l ~ ~ 
I ~ 

I i i " 4 i ~ ~ ~ ~ ; t ~ 
~ R " -~ ~. 

I 
t: ~ 'i 

I 
~ I " ! ~ "' i ~ 

I 

d ~ 
<·~ ~ 

I ! 1 '( 
! 

I 
~ J I 

I I ~· 

t; ! ';! i t I i J I i I ~ ~ I :'i :,_ I I .;. ~ .. • ll I 
b ' d ' f h k ( {a) ( ) () ( } (} ( > (g) ( } (1} (l) ( ) (l) (m) .n) to) (p) ("J (r) Cl (0 (n) (v) (w} 

All aces 

44 and o>er ~ 

1,197 33 25 20 15 
2~i 1 ':3 5 

n~ i7 ii ' ·0 
sii i4 ii ·1 ·4 

i!~ 'i '3 'i 
26 • 2 

4 

; 
1 

·z 
1 
l 
1 

WEST BENGAL. 

104 8 13 

CENTRAL BENGAL. 

27 

11 
13 
·; 

17 77 237 328 225 182 1,01 

31 

3tl 

08 182 2 

4 ' 
t07 
16 
OS 
,jj 

15 
16 

1 
1 

7 
74 

" 82 
82 ,, 
16 

1 
1 
2 
2 

All .... .. 3,776 77 50 41 40 17 231 10 30 39 36 24 15 154 65 251 873 1,121 633 448 3,3! 

o...v 
7,..,.,...18 

14-"1~ 

17"'""""23 

24-26 

27-3S 

34=<86 

87.,-,43 

4.4 and over .• 

An u•• 
o,....,...a 

7""'-13 

14-=--16 

17-23 

24.-26 

27-33 

34-35 

3.7-48 

Hand over,, 

893 ,.. 
19 

1,807 
3U 

1,422 
232. 
261 
51 
St 

3 •• " •• " 25 
25 • 4 

'i 
33 
ii 

6,132 209 103 
858 
134' 

1,4;~ &i 40 
t.I:i sii 29 
1,i~i 7i ~3 
::;~ i2 'l 
~~~ i2 '2 
;~ 'i 
i; '2 'i 1: '3 

8 J 

iH 
iO 

'i 
1 

65 

1 
10 

i~ .. 
'j 

'i 

26 

·;, 
2 
I 

23 

·; 

' 7 
1 

' 1 
1 
I 

11 

" 3 115 

' 12 
2 . i 15 

1 2 
3 

i 
1 
1 
1 

432 
17 • 

'2 135 
2 .J. 

122 

' 121 • ,. 
1 

16 ., 
·; 
'3 
J 

i5 
i3 
'i 
i 

NORTH BENGAL. 

47 58 

2i 
21 
-~ 

60 

EAST BENGAL. 

33 

" 
1() 

' 1 

i 
I 

i7 
2 

" 1 
1 
1 

49 33 57 65 18 31 253 18 34 46 26 11 

i& 
.i.O ., 

it\ 

i9 
i5 
1 

31 15 • 
ll 

'i 
1 
l 

'2 
2 
3 
3 
1 
1 

·~ 

' I 
1 
1 
1 

·; 
1 

21 • 
16 
II 
56 

6 
1 

~ .. 
1 
1 
1 

i5 

28 
18 

.Ill 139 4l8 
59 7 19 

~H 4i8 493 s~O ~~~ 
4t1 128 o07 408 2gg i!~ 

20 
i3 

27 
g 
8 

13 
1.1 
2 

' 

94 
4 

19 

' 28 

" 8 
8 

10 
10 
2 
2 

7i 14'1 
36 19 
24 19 

'i 
1 
1 
1 

212 254 7001,7011,744 728 361 5,<181 
sr.~ 

12 
1 

1i31i 
J,l 

1,9'1 

" 1,81:.. 

" 18 
3 

jJ, 

' .. 
1. .. 
" . 

142 109 250 964 936 483 364 3,086 
11 • 
72 

6 

'! 
,5 
1 
3 
1 
3 
1 
1 

'i 
1 

48 13i 
53 9i 
~ 2X 
'i '2 

·; 
1 

1.~2 36~ 668 
13 li 181 

2 _11 20 
249 200 1,61:1 

J3 2/JO Ul) 
146 11~ !03 
Sl 119 lUi 
43 24 308 
84 2f 66 
5 31 
5 • 
7 38 
'] 25 

3 
3 • 9 • • 
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MARRIAGE FERTILITY TABLE. D.~FamiliJs acco~ding to occupation ol husband classified by natural divisions and by 
aver"'!e number of children born alive and surviving. 

(NOTE.~Tl.Je ftgur~ are for completed fertility cases only.) 

Occnpat.ion Ofhu,'\ba:nd. 

<•l 

1 AU OCCUPATIONS 
Pasture and agriCultUre 
JN.Slting and.huntin::: • .. . 
.Cotton ginning, cleaning, pressing, ~pinmilg and wea:V!Jl~ 

b~-~J~is/ftfi~g~st~J1 and weaying 

7 Workers iii P.kii:J.s IUid other hrtrd animal prOduct~ 
8 W<Hkers in vioW, makers uffuruiture 
9 '\Vorkerf'. in inetu.~s 

10 'Vo:rkersin buildmgindus.tries 
11 Otllei: Industrialists and artiSans 
12 Transport by- water 
i'J '-hanspmt by toad 
14 _Transport by rail 
H1 Other trll.nSl)ort, JlO!:.ItB.; tdcgm.phs, and telephom~ ser-.1ce 
l(i Traders 

U ~~~fie !S~~tii~1lritf~!· polll'A' 
19 Religion 
20 Law 
2t Medicine 
22 Instruction 
23 LetWrs, arts And sCiences 
24 Lhillg on income 
25 DomeStic .· l'ervant~ 

r -26 "Sorvwc" and un~pecdled ckrwal work 

Stf:rile I 
"'um. ber nia.rriagcs. ·1 "I _____ _ 
fam1lies. Num-1 Per-i bCr. C:;ct~-

(b) (c) (d) 

BENGAL. 

2,406 79 3·3 
1;108 ~~2 1·1 

19 .:1 11 • 1 

" 10·G 
11 

" ·; 7:;.-13 

" • .., 
l 

1l ,. 
7 

22. 7:8 281 

18 ·; 2:6 " •• 1 ... .. 1 ,., 
64 1 ... .. ... • 1:i 63 1 
27 :1 11·1 

'" 11 ... 
27 Unclassified, unproductive and other msufftciently dcscnbOO occupations •• • 10·3 

28 ALL OCCUPATIONS 
29 PastUre and agriculture 
i:JIJ :Fishing and bilntim 
:n Cott.on gtoning,cleanlng, pr1eSsing, 5Dinnins :rnd weaving 
~~ ~~~~~~:~~ ~~~f~f<la_\iers offurnitUte 

34 

" 36 
37 

:38 
'39 

40 
41 
42 .. 

Other indusQ'ialiabumd artisans 
'l'ransport by rail 
Traders 

ffi~m·c ~griri!u~t~~tr;;· police 

_R(;ii!llOn 
!AIW 
Medit.:ino 
1nsttuctioll 
Li"VIng on income 
DOmcsticserva.nts 

WEST BENGAL. 

246 
98 

1 
1 
1 
2 
7 
1 

20 
3 
5 
6 

11 
2 

12 
23 

"S.en'icP.''.:a.nd unspecified Clerical work 
lJ"oclRs~ified, unproductive nnrl other insufficiently desct!bed occu:pations · • 

1 
42 
lO 

CENTRAL BENGAL. 

2·4 
2·0 

14·3 

4c7 ALL OCCUPATIONS 693 11 1·6 
>;•48 
. 49 

50 ng, pressing, spinning !l.nd weaVing 
-51 
li2 1 products 
53 W oi'kcrs in wood, makers of furniture 
·5.4 Vforlwrsin•metals 

gg iit1:c~t:litsrJ~~: ~~~~~WsC:m 
57 Transport by roil.d 
fi8 Trail«purt by rail 
~b ~~~d~g·ausvort, pOsts, telegra.11h~., and telephone service 

61 Aniiriiiavl•,,li.irforcc,pOlice 
62 l'ublicai.lminist·ration 

~~ ~i~gion 
~o, !loledictuc 
66 Iustru<:tion 
67 LetterS,ll'rts a:nd scieuco:ir; 
68 Llvijlg on Inl'.Ome 
69 Domestic servant~ 

240 
s 
4 
1 
2 
1 
2 
3 

22 
6 

• 1 
85 

1 
12 
20 
<6 
29 
16 
2 

~~ ~~~1:~~~e~~~:;:ldJ~f.~~ ~;;jc~£h';~I~sttmcleutly demibed DccUvations · · 

21 
4 

130 
24 

• Probable errot iS indctenninate. 

14,501 
7,379 

97 .. 
10 • 
98 
77 

104 .. 
"' 9 

" .. .. 
1,43!111 

115 

"' 207 • •• 453 
310 

31 

"' 143 
1,555 

"' 
1,416 

542 
2 
5 
8 

13 
33 

7 
123 

J7 
40 
26 
60 
14 
U3 

lOU 

8 
241 .. 

4,425 
1,559 

52 
18 

8 
16 
8 

18 
23 

139 
22 
65 • 474 

4 
77 

116 
328 
244 
105 
10 

140 
13 

818 
176 

Total j ·A-verage Nurrtbei' 
number 1· survivors.. ofwr-
of chi!~ per family 

1

1 v1\•or~ 
drcn with per I ,000 
Hurvi- probable born 
ving. I error. ! . alive. 

(1,1) (h) -(,-)--

6·0± ·05 9,5314·0 ± ·0.'3 657 
6·1± ·08 4,7&1 3·9± ·04 ... 
5·1± ·41 •• 3·4± ·32 610 
;)·4± ·s;. 38 J·t.± ·39 ... 
;)·0± ·67 1 J·d± •,)4 700 
8·0± • {-0:1.- . 500 
5·2± ·49 .. :h~± 33 "' 7·0± ·38 •• 4·(JT_ ·56 671 
6·9± ·4B •• 4·.5±' ·JJ ... 
6·2± ·71 .. .1·2±_ ·37 512 
5·7± ·2~ 309 J·G+ ·1'1 62< 
3·0±1·J,'i l l·Ot 333 "" 
5·8± ·5Q "' 2·8c\: ·31 460 
6·1± "" •• 4·0± ·40 .., 
6·9± ·11 21 3·0± ·69 438 
6·1·± ·13 ... 3·4± ·09 e&2 
6·4± ·ij] 74 tl·l± ·37 643: 
6·8± ·H2 200 9·3± ·2.9 na 
6·1± .;;;) 119 J·8+ ·25 <l3 
7·3cl: ·3(/ ... 6·4± ·24 738 
7·1± ·30 329 5·1± ., 120 
6·7± ·32 ... 4·8-+ ·23 718 
S·2::.: ·5'1 .. l·J'I ·69 "' 6·(± ·32 141 l·7± .g; ... 
5·3±. ·48 76 2·8± ·34 531 
6·0± •]5 1,072 1-·1:}- ·11 ... 
5·6-!:: ·Z9 ... 3'5± ·20 ... 

6·8± ·14 1,0$4 4·2...;_- ·10 730 
.l·ii± ·21 395 l;O± ·U 729 
2·0± . t 1·0-.J..- ... 500 
5·01:. 3 3-0± .. 600 
li·O± • 8 8·0-::I::: .. 1,00(} 
6·.5±2·3D 6 3·0;i; 0 462 
:1·7± ;sJ 24 J·i± ·fi9 727 
7.0,t 4 1·0±"' 571 
6·2± ·48 83 {·2±_ ·JJ 675 
5·7± ·60 12 i·O± •,3[} 70" 8·0-± ·IS 36 (·Z± ·;Q 000 
:l·3± ·64 18 3·0± ·55 61}~ 
5·.5::!: •5t 44 4·0± ·50 733 
7·0±1·35 11 s ~ .'i 3:_ ' 786 
7•8±. ·42 68 5·7;.1;; ·34 73.1 
6'5± 'o'iZ 108 4·7:..:.:. ·39 720 
8,(1--L.• 7 7·0± 875 
5·7± ·40 181 t.:;.;...: ·% 751 
3·4± ·77 2i"l 2-,(j~ ·57 73;') 

6·4± ·09 2,894 4•2± ·06' 654 
6·4±.·H 1,004 4·1+ ·11 644 
6.·li± ·64 34 4·3± ·<6 654 
4·5±L19 10 :Hi± ·80 ."156 8·0±. < 4·0±. iiOO 
7·5±1·01 9 4·5±1·01 600 
8·0± 7 7·0± 875 
9·0±2·70 10 5·0± •G7 J56 .7·1± ·59 13 1•3± ·!)8 561.i 
6·8± •tiS 85 .'J<9± ·JJ 612 4·4:1:: ·83 11 2·2± ·J9 509 
6·1-.I. ·83 '"' 3~7± /I} 600 
3·0± . 2 2·0± 66'l lHj±.•2,1 326 3·8± ·17 688. 
4·0± . 1 1·0±• .2!JO 
6·4± "" ,. J·9± ·Jt 766. 
.5·8± ·tiS 64 ,1•2± ·36 5;)2 
1·1± ·J9 228 J•O± ·32 ti\1-5 
8·4± ·39 169 5·8± ·34 693 6·6·±, ·60 68 4·3± ·32 648 5·0± ·0 ' J·O± 0 600 
ll<'l±·49 ., 4·5± ·J9 671 
3~3±1·11 7 ]·8± ·97 538 6·3±. ·20 5<3 4·2± ·15 664 
1·3±·28 107 :1-.:'i± ·2.'1 608 

--· -· ·~----
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MARRIAGE FERTI,LITY TABLE n.--F~milies according to occupation ol husband classified by natural divisions alld by 

average number of children born alive and surviving--concluded. 
(NoTE.-'fhc ligure~ are fu!: completed fertility Cil~et\ only.) 

Oocntmtimi of lwshalld. 
·. X umber i rnarringeA. ! u'nmJ::e>r rnng i .number -~urvh•ors - of Slll'-I i SterilB ! Total \ A1yerage , Total 1· ·Average 

1

1 i\7 umher 

1 

of_ ,---- --I 0~~;~1-r bi;;~il~er \ ofc&~- _.pe~;~-~ily' __ , l;;y_&o 
.-. - cent- oru bablc stu:\·i- probable i horn 

-

families. Num- I Per- I b "it!l pro- I 
-----~----.,""-~--- --------''-----o1hl'""""--;;b;cec-. _!___';;"'~·___!__a'-lhc-•e_. _L____:;";;'"::_:'·___cl__Ycll\1<,-___j~'~rror. i alh'e. 

(8.) (b) {c) (d) (e) (1) (g) (h)·----(i_} __ 

72 ALL OCCUPATIONS 
73 Pa~tute and agrir.ulture 
74. Fi8hing and hl!ntlug 
n Cotton ~<;innfllg, clea.ning, pre~;foing, ~Pinning and weaving 
7t1 Jute pre6alug, BPinning and wc:ning 
77 vor orkers in wood. maker~> of furniture 
78 Wurkcnin lnet8.ls 
'19 W Oiker;; in bi.Lilcling ittdustries 
80 Other indnsttiali~ts and artisans 
81 Tra.rrsport by rail 
82 Ot.h<;;:r tmnsport, posts, tdllgril,phs, !i.rid telt!phone 5etvke 

83 Tradf'tll 
84- Army, navy, aiiforeC, polico 
87> l'liblic administration 
86 Rf>ilgion 
87. Law 
88 }I{'didnf' 
89 In~tmdlon 
90 J..etten;,arh .1nd .sciences 
91 Living ouinr.omc 
92 Doinesticscrvants 

NORTH BENGAL. 

858 
653 

8 
2 
2 
5 

2 
1 

" I • ,. 
6 

11 
6 
G 

15 
2 
2 
I 
8 

6·1 

'i ~:i 

"i 1{;>;. 

im "Scrvicc"and unspecified clerkal WGrk 
94. Vudashlfied, unpmquetiv•J and other insuffidentl:r des(ll'ibed occupations •• • 
95 ALL OCCUPATIONS 
96 Pa.stnre and agi'knlturo 
fl7 Fishing and)mnting 
98 f'..<ltton !,rinnmg;dmri:ing, pressing, spinning and weaving 
99 Workers in skim; and other bard anlmal products 

100 Workendo wood,makers oftlllniture 

101 WOrkerr.; in mE-tals 
102 Workprs in hliHiJing imJu~ti'ics 
103 Othi.'r ~mtnstrlali:;t;; and arti6ans 
104 Trnusyort by water 
105 Transport by road 
100 Tmnsport by rail 
107 Othct vramport, posts, telegraphs, arid telephone servic~ 
108 Traden 
109 Army, na:ry, air_force, :police 
110 Public admint;;tration 

111 Religion 
112 Law 
113 Medidne 
114 Insttnctlon 
115 Lett.cn, ~~ t>.n.d ~denct;l'> 

116 Living on Income 
117 Domr.stie servants 

EAST BENGAL. 

609 
213 

2 

' 17 

' 9 

' " 8 
8 

' 2 
127 

8 
10 
12 
21 
18 
16 

2 

8 
14 ,. 

45 T·4 
2-8 

8·3 

·1 s:6 
J 6·3 

'3 21":4 
7 lti·3 118 "Sflrvlri:l" l'..Ud ni.Jspedfled clericai work 

119 "Cndassi'fted, unproducth•e and other insufficiently described oCeupationS 15 1 6·7 

*Probable error Is indct.crminatc. 

5,102 S·9± ·0"1 
3,877 .)·9:L ·08 

40 5·0·'- ·46 
10 5·0± 67 
w 5·0+ ·67 
36 7·2± ·52 

11 !rJ±l·Ol 
10 10·0·± 
1:16 .5·1± ·34 

\) 9·{JJ: 
30 7'.11 ·IW 

246 5-D~ ·29 
41 6·fi+l·25 
r.9 6·3± ·Ji3 
H 7·3+ ·77 
55 9·2±1·84 
8!} S·9± ·,jl} 
}!} !J·[J:!:: ·.14 
1~ 6·0±2·(}$ 

b 5·0+ .. 
46 5·X.f ·55 

814 8·8± .• n 
33 .'1·7± ·54 

3,558 .5·8± ·10 
I,401 IJ·Br -1s 

s hl± ·34 
26 6·$± ·Mi 
83 4·9± ·53 
25 6·3± ·75 

62 6·9± ·48 
47 5·2± ·9-J 

221} fi·9± ;41 
9 3·0±1·3li 

53 IJ·6± ·68 

27 5·4±1·06 
15 7·5-+1·69 

596 :1·7± -/!(} 
.'iS 6·6± ·68 
-a 7·1± ·Jfl 

81 6·8± ·69 
HlO 7·9± ·55 
106 5·!i+ ·67 

93 .'1·8± ·ii8 
9 J·J±. ·J:t 

62 7·8± -~0 
76 .5-::!±; ·SO 

182 4:·2± -33 
83 5·6± -69 

71 4·7± ·40 
l4 7·0:i. 67 
11 -5·[)-'-2-.'·:t; 
4 4-0~ 

23 2'9± ·.'li! 

230 ·28 
27 ·•iO 

2,357 3·9± ·07 
970 ·11 

a -34 
Ui ·58 
45 ·JS 
u ·34 
45 J·O+ ·4!1 
26 2·9± ·41 

131i J·J-'- ·27 
3 1-0~!) 

25 of± ·43 
8·8+ ·7.~ 
1·0~ •6'7 
.!·O::L ·15 
i·Ji::. ·M 
ti·O± ·61 

56 4·1± ·49 
131 6·2± ·34 
78 4·J± ·48 
72 4·.-i± ·1.7 

9 4·.5± ·Ji 
41 ,5·1± ·6,] 
39 2·8± ·54 

118 2·1± ·2J 
·~5 3·0± ·29 

636 

636 
2(il.) 
677; 
889 
56.7 
m 
610 
7SH 
705 
855 
798 
737 
917 
800 
f>OO 
738 
818" 

662 
692 

],000 
577 
542 
OGO 
72G 
5M 
59(: 
3!3:' 
4'7!t 
70, 
133 
tl38 
fi/11 
7U4-

091 
789 
73ti 
774 

1,000 

mn 
513. 
648 
6-!2 
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MARRIAGE FERTILITY TABLE .E.~F~'l'ilies according to raligi~n or caste artd ~~!ural divlslqns classified (I) ~y 
number ai chi.ldran barn alive and surviving and (ii) by age groups of. Wife at marriage. 

(~01:'i1.- -'fhcse fi~Ircs ru·~< for cotn:pletcd icttillty ca~cs oo.ly.) I . I . • . l'"" , ,.,.. I Tow! 
Avernge '--~~ •.. ~-.~- .. -~,~ .. Ntim- Sterile .·· · umriher. 1,~lt~llg 1 

numbP.r survlvors of suxvi- · marriage .was 
Sertill . ber of I m•umg'" of chll·i f"u!F, 

ol chll· Pt"rifiniily YOIF>J>Cl 
No. ReligiOn or casU< 

fam\lie~ . ____ i~~ · Y;\t~~~~- dren with pro- ~~ ~~~~17-23 I Mom. 5UIVi- bable 
No. [ % .ul!ve. error. vjng, error. alm:. :No. j % ·· No.·! % No. \ % No.j % 

(a} (b) (e) (ri) (c) (f) (g) (h) (i) (j) (k) (!) (in) (n) (n) (p) (q) 

BENGAL. 

1 All secu 2,406 19 3·3 14,501 6·0± ·05 9,531 4·0± ·0-l 657 910 38 816 34 385 16 295 12 
Mu~!\ma ... " !Hs 3,24.1! 10 2,023 3·8± ·07 ... 241). .. '" 31 69 13 57 11 
Bralni:unlS: ... • HJ 1,.&61 •l.j 1,140 4·6± ·12 127 ... •• .. 33 ., • 19 • Btddyas 67 "ii t:s 

.,. ·22 ,., 5·7± •1'/ ,. 31 •• " 48 3 • 1 1 
Xayil~tlm~; 241 1;471i1 ·16 1,031 4·3± ·12 "' 110 •• '" •• " 8 • 3 
Ot-her HindU!! 1,2.63 .. 3·1) 7,285 '" 4,615 $·7± ·64 ••• 392 31 411 ,. ... .. "' 15 
Otl1ers •• • !·9 ••• ·U 219 4·1± ·11 684 .. 18 " •• " •• 18 28 

WEST BENGAL. 

s All sects :Z46 2·4 1,416 6·8± ·14 1,034 4·2± ·10 730 99 40 116 47 26 11 
fi Huf.Unu. l{i ·; z:3 107 6·7± ·52 80 5·0± ·39 748 6 3R 10 62 

'5 i2 10 BrRliinu.lls 43 260 6·0± ·35 193 4·5-J:. ·24 74~ 18 42 20 46 
1l :Said:-,• as 

45 249 5'·6± -.12 1~~ i-4± -28 795 i4 3i 23 &i ~t ii -~ '7 12 RayaethaS ., ..t:o 13 Othi>r HindU9 124 ll86 5·5± ·20 480 ,HI± ·lJ 700 " H 54 u 11 1 1 

" Oth~,;rs 18 111 6·.3± ·61 sa 4·6± ·40 728 6 " • 50 2 11 1 • 
CENTRAL BENGAL. 

16. All·sects 693 11 1·6 4,425 6·4± ·09 2,894 4· 2± ·06 654 333 48 232 34 51 77 11 

" Mu~lh:ns 121 2·5 765 IH± ·21 458 3·8::+: ·15 52 33 21 17 14 19 17 Bl:atlmaiH; 1:.\f:i 1·6 7\KI 6•J± ·21 538 4·3± ·16 t17 35 28. 9 7 15 18 Baidyas 36 '3 <Wl 8·4± ·1?9 20,6 5 ·7-;i: <H 18 J,_Q 44 1 ~· 1 19 Ka~mstha3 8G ;,o:l 6·9± ·-:?'7 soo 1·,i± ·U " 8G " ' ' 20 Oth!:'r.Hln>'lllS 321 s 1,%11, 6·1± ··12 1,288 4-·IJ ± ·09 155 112 35 17 ' ;_\}! 21 Others 3 18 6·0±1·17 14 4·7± ·81 1 2 i\'j' 

NORTH BENGAL. 
22 All sects 858 17 2·0 5,102 5·9± ·07 3,246 3·8± ;05 636 182 21 285 33 234 27 157 19 
23 !iuslflli.s 134 0·7 879 6·8 ± ·17 584 /·4± ;JJ 864 G9 44 59 H 2i BrahmRnEI 28 :HJ 180 6·-f.-_t ·51 140 ~ ·0:1.: ·51 778 11 40 9 32 25 Batdyas 18 "i 2:9 120 6·1:J._ ·U V8 -L4± ·27 817 6 33 10 56 26 Kava5tUa~ 34 217 6.•4± ·42 148 4·4± ·,32 682 17 50 12 35 1 27 Otlicr llindu~ fj l i.) Ul 2·0 3,54U 5·8± ·OS 2,173 J·.l± ·OC 612 BR H 102 31 13-5 28 OthCi's 29 2 6·0 157 fhi± ·37 103 J·ti± ·25 .656 1 3 3 10 " EAST BENGAL. 

609 45 1·4 3,558 5·8± ·10 2,357 3·9± ·07 662 296 49 183 30 74 12 56 
J,fu&Jhn;J 257 25 9·'7 1,491 ·15 901 ·10 004_ 123 48 60 Hi :::2 13 Jhahma:ns 52 <:39 •29 21W ·21 79·1 29 56 18 • ::: 4 llai<lyas lS '2 z'.(; 97 •.f./) ro ;42 814 7 54 G Ka~·u..~tha~ 76 ·120 ·27 295 ·19 702 3-7 40 33 rt 1 Othcr.Iilndl.B 193 18 9·3 1,092 ·IS 134 '13 £72 00 w ;.~ • Othen 18 119 ·U ,. ·2/i fiM • 22 7 l7 2!! -·-. ~--~-·---·---~~-
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MARRIAGE FERTILITY TABLE F.-Families according to religion or caste 1tnd 1111.tural 
(NOTE.-Figuresln italics: Other thai!. lor. probable 

Seda!l 
No. llcligion or caste. 

I Dumtion of m•rriago, 

- 0-fi y.oars. I 7-13 ~ears I 14-16 years 

'" "~ ! chh: sutyivJng Familles. bcrof sur\hmg 1 Faml}ies bcrof I F"m>'ll•.•. l!b~.~~f~t-Jik.~.~~ Num·l mi~;;~goef I I Num-~ '"' 

I 
(a] 

I Allseots 

• 3 .Muslims 
4 
G Brahma:us 
tl 
7 :&ld~·s.s 

' 9 Ka~rastha8 
10 
11 Ot-her Hindus 
12 
13 Others 
14 

15 All secb 
)6 
17 Muslim~ 
18 
19 Brahsuans 
20 
21 Baidyas 
22 
23 Kayast,ha.<> 
24 
25 Other Hindus 
26 
27 OtheTB 
28 

29 All sects 
30 
31 Muslims 
32 
33 Brahmanli 
34 
35 Uaidras 

" 37 Xaya.::.tJl!UI 
38 
39 Other IIiTI.dus 

"' 41 Others 
4.2 

43 Allsects .. 
45 M'iislini:11 •• i'T Brahm.a,n!l •• 49 l.Jaldy9!:1 
60 
51 Ka.Yasthae: 
62 
53 other HindUs 
54 
55 Others 
66 

57 Allsects .. 
&9 :Mo:~nrnt 
BO 
61 BrahUi.a.n! 
62 
63 Baidyas .. 
65 Kayae:th&s 
66 
67 other HindUJ! 
68 
6{1 Ql;herS 
70 

1---·---/ _drr;! ~~d;~~- ~rr~~ ch~~[hn 1---- ~~ 
I Nllnt· I P" ~- ~urH- babla I.Num· Per suru· probable Nutn- I Per sunJ· prubablC 

her. cent. ng, error. ber. cent. vJng error ber. cent, 1 •·mg error. 

(b) (c) (d) (e) {f) (g) (h) (l) (l} {k) (l) (m) 

2,5D9 
6 ... 
I 

148 

~4 

t50 
1,547 

' •• 1 

162 

i4 
29 ., 
35 
77 

483 

1,371 
4 

131 

24 

493 

• 285 
1 

" 
25 

t5i 
1 

" 

17 2,312 D·9± ·01 4,116 28 8,757 2·1± ·02 1,822 

17 
12 .. 
13 
1i 
21 
1 

5 0•8± ·.'f2 

4S~ ~:~~ ~02 
134 0-9± ·()5 

2i 1'·2-tc .jj 

1.ii I··ot -05 
1,4-0i o ·9-~ -Oi 

4 1·0± ·47 
105 1·2± ·07 

62 
1,009 

" ... 
g 

•• 
t41 

1 
!,43i 

J8 .. 
2 

14 136 0·8± ·04 270 

12 

i.i 
3i 
i7 
i3 .. 

t3 (_):;;± -T6 
24 o'-8± -ii 
·z. o:5± -i9 
3i /}:9± .jj 

65 o'·8± -06 
'i o'·JJ± -2i 

13 455 0·9± ·03 953 

i5 1il o'·9J: -08 
i4 74 {J··Y::: .o; 
"7 i2 i-2_-"::. -20 
i~ 57 o··9± -08 
i2 192 J·.o= -o~ 

i5 ·g 2:2± -ii 

Z9 
236 

7 
136 

2 
3J 

1iO 
1 

<31 
19 • 

3 
30 

l •• 1 
18 

21 
ii 

3 •• 3 

235 3·8± •J!J 
2,221 2·2± ·O.J 

78 4·1± ·28 
$ill 2·J± ·(}6 

JJ 1}·5±2·36 
131 z-s± -n 

s;: ~~~! )6 
4,156 2·()± ·02 

132 3·5± ·U 
190 2·0± ·09 

8 4·0± ·87 

59 ... 
u 

164 
7 

" tiT 
' 076 

29 .. 
5 

23 588 2'2± ·03 130 

27 76 2<.i± -i6 
20 1D2 z"-4± .i6 
i5 '4 2:0±1:35 
i9 87 2:3± .Jj 
24 298 t"·i± -08 
iQ iii r:9± -27 

1 
19 

20 

23 
1 

Ci7 

25 2,216 .2·3± ·03 553 
4 127 4·4± ·29 

29 5j6 2·2± ·06 
6 32 4·6± ·60 

23 309 2.•3..:,. •09 
2 J,J 1h5±2·J6 

21 90 2·D± ·15 

24 268 2.:4± -08 
1 4 4·(}± " 

2S 1,012 2·3± ·06 
6 78 4·1± •JJ 

34 21 2·J± ·35 

22 1,248 0·9= ·01 1,826 30 3,892 Z·O± ·02 664 

i9 
iZ 
ii 
i.i 
23 
28 
" 

3 0·1'---- ·51 
110 0·8± ·04 

28 z'-0± -07 
·s 1:s± -H 
33 J:J± .jj 

l3 
192 

2 
6> 

'8 
4i 

1,459 
10 
61 
1 

2 
28 
1 .. 

i4 
23 
30 • 27 

' 

37 2·8± -2(} 
443 2 ·3± ·07 

6 J ·0±1~36 
161 2·,)± ~11 

25 a:i± ;j_j 

122 a:;,± -iS 
2,822 /-9± -02 

28 2 ·8± ·3!1 
lUt 2·0± ·11 

a a-o±• 

20 
-78 
2 

19 
1 
6 

30 
1 

li07 
lJ 
24 

3 

14 473 1'0± ·02 1,017 31 2,263 2·1± ·03 475 

i7 
'7 
'1 

•• 
i3 
1 

16 

2 1·0± 0 
257 0·9± •03 

1 1·0±. 
13 0·9± ·14 

7 1:1:1: ·i? 
26 1:0± -07 

t4S 1:0± -04 
1 1-0±. 

22 1·6± ·14 

.. 
648 

1Q 
41 

'8 
52 

404 
9 

14 
1 

3 71 3·5± ·JZ 
82 1,190 2·2±. ·0~ 
4 40 4·(1±. ·27 

21 8! 2·1± ·13 

ii i8 a:2± -Zi 
20 1ia z'-2± -iZ 
34 s24 a··O± -OS 
6 26 "i·9± ·64 

16 Bl 2 ·2± . ·20 
6 /J 5·0± • 

10 
216 

' 27 .. 
37 

t65 

' 21 • 

BEN 
12 5,412 3·0± ·03 

2 

" ti 
3 

" H 
2 

12 
2 

" 7 

234 J ·0± ·18 
1,317 3·0± ·06 

60 si·J± -3~ 
ISO J·,t± ·H 

29 -l·l± ·4JJ 
112 3·4± ·2-1 

419 .r"·i+ .jj 
11 2·7± ·!1,2 

2,815 2·9± ·04 
117 4·0± ·211 
14Q 2·fi:J: ·U 
17 3·~± ·4ti 

WEST 
11 391 3·0± ·11 

16 

i2 

ii 
' 9 

iO 

J J•O± * 
!>0 :t·t1-i: ·!!J 

75- 3'·9± ._jj 

·h J:i± -20 
J .)·0± * 

177 J·l± ·17 

iS J·6± ·40 

CENTRAL 
15 t,66U 3·0± ·06 

' 18 
7 

15 

' 1S 

iU 
2 

H 
4 

' 

JJ() J-6± ·27 
4-.W 3·0± ·10 

3ll 4·5± ·liJ 
3JO 3·4± ·U 
i!B l·J-+- ·#ii 
68 3-2~ -:n 

l•ti :;")1± .jiJ 
I 3·5± ·34 

7CIS 2·.9± ·Qii 
61 .5·1± ·19 

6 .'J·O± 0 

NORTH 
11 1,955 2·9± ·04 

3 
11 
1 

10 

' 11 

i6 

' 11 • 10 
11 

68 3·4± •26 
)~40 S·l± ·lJ 
10 S·O± 0 
64 J·4± ·25 

3 J·O± • 
20 J•3± ·/j'f 

L20 ~o'·O± ·28 
1 1·0±. 

1,449 Z·9± ·04 
47 3~6± ·J.C 
62 2·6± ·11 
r :h1±··ze 

EAST 
14 1,•106 3·0= ·06 

2 33 3·3± ·42 
13 637 2·9± ·V9 
2 u 3·5± ·58 

14 101 3~7± ·32 

iii B4 3:8± -~G 

i4 87 s··4± -ii 
i4 484 2:9± -iO 

2 9 2·Z± •76 
23 6-3 J ·0± ·28 
11 10 .'i·O± 0 
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division clas•ified by duration of marriage ,and aver.aga number of chlldrol'i lU111iving. 
error are of eonipleted fertility cnses.) 

Dut':atiOn offfifl.lTltige. 

17~26 years. 27-32 years. 33 yean and ovel'. 

Avcmge 

' 
Average Aver~Q:e Serial 

Fnmilies.. Number number of Faill.ilies. Nu.m~r munbCrof Fllmillos; Number ilumbf:rot No. 
of silrvivhlg , of : S1if\'ivii1g of stirViving 

children chilllren children Children 

Number~ \'Par cent. 

childreri children I ]>ercent. 
SUtYiYing, with pro- ---·:. ---~--- su.rvivirlg, with:uro- surviving. with pro.. 

Nnmb0r. baUle etror. ~ Number. · Per cent. bti.blce:rror. table error. 

(n) (0) (p) (q) (r) '") (t) (U) (>) (w) (X) (y) 

GAL. 

3,429 24 12,242 3·6± ·03 1,282 5,229 4·1± ·05 1,428 10 6,019 4·2± ·05 
2JJ 10 6(10 3·0± ·08 62Q 26 2,348 3·8± ·06 1,428 " fJ,Ol9 4·Z± ·05 2 
721 21 2,521 3·6± i(J(j IGO • 930 3·6± ·09 ... 10 1;330 IJ·O± ·09 • 47 ' 135 2·9± ·20 118 22 41.9 3·t!± ·18 "' .. J,SJO 4·0± •09 4 
076 ., 1,134 .fd± ·09 1U 13 662 4·J'± •13 173 14 812 J·'l± ·15 " " 6 57 ~'1± ·44 03 21 229 /c·J± ·21 113 GO 812 4·7± ·15 6 
11 28 340 4·4-:): ·17 41 15 265 6·.5·± ·2$ 48 18 285 6·9± ·20 7 • J 9 4·6±2·36 17 25 89 5 ·.2±. ·JO .. 72 28/i 5·9± ·20 8 ... 26 1,240 J·J± ·09 l19 11 ... l•6±~·18 HD 16 798 d.'5± ·14 • {j 2 22 4·4± ·82 52 22 1.% J·S± -~o 119 14 798 4·5±· '14 10 1,956 24 6,582 3'4± ·OJ 686 8 2,69& .1·9± •06 670 • 2,662 4·0± •06 11 147' n m $·8± ·09 .J6ii 2Y 1,~~: 3·7± ·()8 6'/() 54 2'1gi 4•0± ·06 12 113 " 425 3·8-:i; ·13 23 • 4·7± ;z9 •• 7 4·6± ·27 13 16 '" 53 8·3± ·27 J:J .. 69 4·6± ·37 29 43 132 4·6± ·27 14 

BENGAL. 

325 27 1,244 3·8± ·08 128 10 590 4·6·± •16 184 15 777 4·2± ·12 15 
2 1 ' 4·5±8·36 59 24 245 4·2± ·18 184 7S 717 4·2± •12 16 30 25 100 3·3± ·26 g • 36 4·0± .•61 15. 12 76 6·1± ... 17 

59 28 234 :t'·h± ·20 
I • 4 l·O±"' 15 ,. 

76 5·1;± ·42 18 28 13 llti 4·1± ·3< 28 13 130 4·6± ·33 19 
"6 4() i5 z:.5± -85 " 36 63 4·2± ·J9 28 65 130 4·6± ·33 20 

1 " 10 10·0±* 21 
59 29 z4.; 4:2± ·18 i6 ·s 90 5:6± -ES 32 i6 Li5 4:b:± ·36 

22 
23 2 6 9 4~6±2·36 10 " 41 4•1± '29 32 71 ]1.;; 4,·5± ·36 24 156 26 586 .3·8± ·12 63 11 288 4•6± ·21 HiO 17 383 3·8±. ·14 26 

i~ 29 6i 4:i± -30 
u 19 97 ;I;·{)± ·JJ 100 81 383 3·8± ·U 26 9 18 40 4·4± ·46 9 18 .. 4·8± ·66 27 9 50 40 4·4± ·46 9 " 43 4·8± ·66 28 

BENGAL. 

909 24 3,457 3·8± ·05 409 11 1,665 4'1± ·08 .469 12 2,010 
Ji ' 99 3·2± ·24 186 20 628 3·9± ·13 469 68 2,010 174 21 604 3 ~6± ·10 68 8 247 3·6± ·20 70 9 284 

' 6 19 2·7± ·38 29 24 " J ·O...L. ·25 70 57 284 127 21 "" S·.9± ·1.1 77 '" 
,.., 4·4± ·18 86 14 368 9 7 " 3·8± ·;)1 23 18 Y7 4 ·2± ·.'10 86 "' 368 38 26 166 4 ~ol± ,·26 11 l2 122 1~2± ·<5 31 21 184 I J 1 1•0± ... 4 11 21 5 ·2± ·64 31 86 184 131 28 5.88 J·S± ·13 40 9 178 4·;1± ·JO IH 15 313 

432 1,57~ a'-1± -07 
lfJ 19 66 4·1± ·41) 67 78 .'!13 25 204 12 763 3·7± ·11 213 12 854 lJ ' 38 2·9+ •··;H .. 20 '" 4·0± '20 213 68 86J 7 26 22 il·l± -·66 ' 11 16 fi ·J±l·25 2 1 7 1 .tJ 7 7·0± . 2 67 7 

BENGAL. 

23 4,737 J·3± ·03 464 8 1,831 3·9± ·o; 373 1,593 
16 '" 2·9± ·09 300 " 1,137 8·7± ·08 3NJ ,,, 1,593 20 546 J-8± ·11 71 10 297 4·2± ·17 82 12 ~55 2 1J 4 ~a± ·22 " 34 201) ;, •4± ·21 '' 62 35.5 22 Hi3 3·9±· ·22 23 12 108 4·7± ·41 21 11 111 7 6 3·0±1·35 4 16 20 1>·0±1·4(} 21 ~5 1lJ 2·1 77 (5·0± ~34 16 28 87 5·4± ·36 7 12 41 6 8 8·0± 10 55 4Y 4·9± ·J7 7 ,J!J " 24 1Q6 4·5±; ·23 " 10 101 6 -.~± ... 2J 13 lM ' 10 5·0± ·67 ' 24 28 J·5± ·68 23 e.r 109 24 3,G38 3·I± ·04 326 7 1,196 3·7± ·08 233 5 943 19 341 2·8.± ·10 :wJ 38 811 3·4± ·09 233 '" 943 28 217 J·4± ·16 g 4 42 4·7± ·42 7 ' '' 38 30 2·'!± ., 8 ., 29 4·8± .,, 7 24 " 

22 2,804 3·7± ·06 283 1,144 4·0~ •JO 402 
10 174 Z·9± ·19 116 ,. 438 3-S:f. ·15 400 22 1,271 .ht± ·01 112 7 3G5 3·2± ·13 182 14 103 2 ·8-r- ·. ~20 4J 17 128 3·0± ·18 182 25 2<19 ti·Of ·)t.l 25 13 99 4·0± ·27 38 6 17 fj ·'l':t:l·lt 11 21 49 4·5±:, ·35 " 33 82 4.·J± ·25 7 12 46 6·6± ·69 m,;, 
2(i zOS -20 • 23 19 0·.3± ·.98 10 4·1/± 44 16 184 '4·2"± ·27 b'i' 1 3 3·0± . 18 :t4 f>I 3·!1± ·38 "' 20 87.9 .~·7± ·09 93 8 44-9 4·8± ·19 124 7 .3.1 2 ·~-± ·28 " 21 181 4·4± ·32 124 31 125 4'5± ·2.9 2 2 11 5·6±1·01 11 22 16 4·0± ·28 11 
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MARRIAGE FERTILITY TABLE. G.~ Families classified by ages of parents at marriaga and 
by age of wiia at birth of first child. 

(NOTE . .:..._The fignr~:~ ate for thOse flimilies only lri which !1.ll children born haTe sutvi.ved.) 

Age of 
Wife at 

marriage. 

l .. ·1· .. . . ·. . .. _ __ Number uf wives aged nt birth of fust chlld. 

hu~~=n~iat 1- n~~ 0--13. I 14-16 -~ 17--:=2_3 ___ j _ _ ~iand 0~---~ 
marriage. f_amift~. r.~nmbes. j Per~:~t~ ~Number.~ Fe_i~~~t-_ Number. j p~~~~t- j Number, jl'ea~~?t-

(JJ) (c) (d) (e) (f) (g) (h) (i) (j) (k) 

All ages . . 6,419 ~ . 260 10949 ~ 30 · 3,426 · 54 784 12 

0---13 

0-13 
14-16 
17-2$ 
24-26 
27-33 
34~36 

37--43 
44& over 

All ages 
0-13 

14-16 
17-23 
24---26 
2i--33 
34-36 
37--43 
44& <JYffi' 

.., ... 
2,733 
1,337 
1,312 

183 
117 .. 

2,720 ... ... 
1,.t11 

311 
383 •• ,. ,. 

1~16 All ages . . 2,335 

17-23 

2~26 

27-33 

3~36 

37-43 

0--13 
H-16 
17-23 
24-20 
27~33 
S.£-30 
37----43 
H& over 

Allag•s 
0-13 

14_-]fi 
17-23 
2-t-26 
27-33 
34-30. 
37--43 
H&over ,, 

Allages .. 
0--13 

H--16 
17-23 
24~26 
27-33 
3.4-313 
37-·13 
44 & over 

All ages •. 
o---13 

14-16 
17-23 
24-25 
27--33 
34-36 
37-43 
44&0\'IOC 

All ages 
(}--,--13 

14-lB 
17--23 
24-26 
27-33 
34~36 
37-43 
44& oVer 

All ages 
0-13 

H-16 
17-23 
24;._._26 
21---33 
34-36 
37--43 
44& Over 

44&ov.x Allages 
<>-13 

14-16 
17-23 
2'i--2l3 
27~3-'3 
34-3!3 
1?7·-43 
4.4&over .• 

3 •• 1,019 ... 
483 

77 •• •• 
1,133 

1 
3 

292 
!73 ... .. 
" ., 

119 

.. 
• 
" " .. 
10 

89 

·.; 

' 27 
13 .. • 
12 

·; .. 
• 

10 

'i 
i 
·; 
• 

·; 

32 

" lll2 
33 
25 

1 
5 
1 

260 
32 
31 

132 
3ll 
25 
1 
5 
1 

11 
11 

5 
2 
2 
1 
2 
1 

110 
105 
060 
39fi 
281 
37 
S7 
14 

10 1,343 
11 
12 

9 
8 
8 
3 

13 
10 

110 
9[) 

712 
212 
111 

" 20 
7 

606 

iO 
257 
IS! 
110 
~1 
]7 

7 

38 

" 35 
JO 
u 

" 10 
16 

131 
134 

1,449 
-765 
150 

95 
74 
28 

49 1,012 
39 

" 51 
54 

" " 51 
70 

120 
119 
508 
HO 
92 
11 
11 
2 

26 1,578 
2 

12 
698 
<37 
339-

" 2~ 
14 

836 

·; 
24::1 
188 
319 ,, 

35 
12 

" " riJ 
;;; 
S7 
.'i2 
.18 
.jJ 

37 
46 

" 36 

" "' " 28 
20 

74 

100 ,,, 
69 

" " 66 
52 

1< 
l4 

1S3 
H3 
256 
50 
81 
43 

105 
11 
10 
59 ,, 
" ~( 3 

151 
1 

' "' 38 

"' 8 
1 
1 

297 

.jg 
85 

12ii 
8 

18 
11 

119 

'6 
6 

52 
20 
23 
10 

89 

.. 
• 27 

13 
2<J 

' 
12 

"4 

' 10 

'i ., 
5 

5 

' ' 11 
20 

" 41 

'" 
4 

" 15 
6 
6 
7 

11 
2 
4 

26 
100 

i7 
,Jl 

" 18 

" 48 

100 

JbiJ 
100 
100 
100 
!GO 
100 

100 
100 

100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 

100 

100 

100 

100 
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MARRIAGE FERTILITY TABI.E H.7 Familieo claasifiod by ages al parents at marriage and by frequency of births. 
(NOTR.-:-The :ligures it:re for thoSe famlUeB only In which ali childxcn born htwe p,urvived.) 

NlUilbf1 of f;'lmiJIEis w1t.h an intl'rVill (in years shoWn} between rbtes of 

0 --13 ALL AGES 2,720 186 731 271,803 66 87 51,202 69 455 26 73 724 66 301 27 59 421 66 156 25 
0--13 

14-_:_16 
17----23 •• 
24---'---2G ,. 
27-::m 
D±-:-:i6 
37-4:3 
44&civcr 

282 

"' 1,411 

'" "' ,. 
" 10 

' 87 
51 
35 
5 
4 

. 2 1~ { g~ ~-~ 8 8 6'd 68 25 24 
10 7 105 71 33 22 

6 443 J] 881 6J 35 <# 608 70 250 26 
J,) 118 JO 222 51' 16 6 192 69 69 25 
12 117 .. J8 151 50 14 7 135 63 66 JO 
17 9 Jl 15 li2 
10 17 44 18 rlti ~ 1~ i~ ~! g f~ 

60 5 ;)() 6 }!6 1 14 

3 24 .~6 16 J7 
7 .'/ 50 63 22 Z8 

39 6 416 (J( 107 27 
14 8 125 68 4-5 24 
a a so r;J 1-2 31 
1 11 ts 67 2 2Z 
1 (j: 12 67 5 28 

5 'II 2 29 

2 M 11 5fi 
4 9 25 58 

35 9 2ii9 (J8 
ll 12 5!.} 62 

5 47 5.1. 
5 71 

l 8 10 7'1 
1 17 5 Sll 

'i J<i 
14 23 
85 J,1 
25 26 
21 2(} 

~ ~~ 

14~16 ALL AGES 2,335 456 20 976 42 903 38 73 51,071 66 477 29 58 723 68 281 27 37 442 66 189 28 
0-13 

14-Hi 
17-----'23 
24-~6 
27-8.3 
:S4-36 
37-43 .. 
44& oVer 

' •• 1,019 ... .., 
77 .. 
" 

2 6"7 1 JJ 
'6 2j 5 19 15 68 

18.7 18 414 41 4JS 41 28 . ~ 
1;}8 21 279 J2 2:J.2 M 21 s 

70 1/J 210 4J 19B 41 23 • 
Hi 21 3fi 4/5 20 J4 1 2 
11 24 21 46 14 80 

3 14 1(). 45 9 41 

lg !~~ i2 ' . 
4~4 70 175 ~~ 
306 68 121 2i" 
2og 58 121 as 

31 tJ7 22 41 
20 56 16 44 

8 f;7 4 33 

1 34 1 33 1 33 
8 ;>J 7 41 

28 ·a 302 1.0 101 u 
10 4 198 72 13'7 24 
13 5 170 6fl 75 2!} 

4. 9 U IJO H 31 
2 8 H!. 52 10 ~0 

4 40 fi 6(1 

. i iO ~ 1~~ 
14 fj 177 68 

7 4 129 'iO 
12 8 94 69 

1 .3 21 66 
::.:! 1J 8 53 

4 57 

17~23 A~L AGES 1,133 334 29 471 42 328 29 54 522 68 195 25 27 337 73 99 21 23 204 71 60 21 
0-13 
14~16 
17--:---2~ •• 
2-t-26 .. 
2.7-3::1 .• 
3{-:JO · •. 
37-'-'-43 •. 
44 ..tover 

24-26 A~~ AGES 
0~·13 

14.:....,.10 
17-23 
24-'26 
27--:.:'13 
34-36 
37-43 .. 
44 & Ov~r 

27-33 ALL AGES 
0-13 

14-1.6 
17~23 
21-2.(i 
27-33 
34.,-----.36 
B7c:-:-43 . ". 
44 &o~·cr 

34-36 A~L AGES 
o-,--:-,13 

14-16 
17- ·28 .• 
24--:'---26 •. 
27---33 .. 
<14-36 •. 
37~;) .. 
44&ovc:r 

ALL AGES 
0-13 

1.}-'--16 
17--23 
24- --2() 
27~33 
34-.:..:so 
87--43 .. 
.44&oyer 

~ '2 67 i 1~~ 
2$2 83 28 12'1 42 88 Jtl 
~13 7R 2!1 IU8 39 S7 -12 
4.44 1M 31 182 Jl 120 28 

44 12 2'/ 24 55 8 18 
53 23 43 21 40 9 17 
23 2 9 13 $6 .':! Jr) 

119 46 39 54 4S 19 16 

.. 
• .. •• ., ,. 

. 3 i;~ 
4 50 

20 .HJ 
10 50 
14 61 

3 3() 

.i 
2 

lO 

' 2 

"i 33 
i6 Q 119 66 
i'l fJ 181 '/() 
14 4 217 69 

4 12 23 7(1 
l 3 25 64 
2 15 6 ~6 

'2 ;i:, 
46 25 
88 21 
85 ~1 

6 u 
13 JJ 

5 39 

7 "1 
8 8 

11 6 

l ' 

'i 50 
75 71 
73 12 

146 74 
H:l 73 
21 68 

5 83 

58 70 18 22 9 16 38 69 

·a 8 

·; 

" 

'2 1i!O 
6100 

22 59 
12 ·7;; 
12 86 

4 50 

12 ii 
4 25 
1 7 
I 13 

"i 25 
;) 1Z 
1 11 
4 44 

·a 7~ 
18 69 

~ g~ 
6.100 

"i 50 
2:{ 22 
20 f!{} 
39 20 

5 23 
10 32 

1 l'l 

1S 

'itOO 
"j, iiJ 
2 22 

·e ii 
6 10 . ' 2 12 

"2100 
40 7() 
46 14 
92 72 
12 71 
11 61 

1. JJ 

ii i9 
10 16 
27 21 

3 17 
7 3!1 

2 " 
2779 721 

3.1iJo 
12 86 

4 57 
4 67 
4 100 

jj 

" 33 

89 47 53 29 33 13 14 40 70 14 26 4 12 21 64 8 24 2 10 14 70 20 
11(/r) 

'4 -~ hfJ 
6 ll -~0 

21 l.t 41 
13 7 -54 
2.1 16 55 
9 7 78 

"2 H 
13 ~ll 

4 31 
8 28 
2 2~ 

12 11 92 1 8 

"! "i 50 "i ji; 

·4 ·4 1hb 
6 6 100 

"2 .10 
1 17 
3 11 
2 Ji) 
5 17 

3 50 

3 75 
16 84 

2 33 
H 74 

5 71 

2 33 

'2 J00 

'2 iOO 
1 lUi 
2 11 
4 67 
8 16 
2 29 

"2 22 
·i ·s 
1 17 

17 1 20 

'i 100 

"i jj 

'2 100 
6 67 
1 26 

10 84 
2 3J 

4 80 

10 6 60 2 20 2 20 3 37 4 50 1 13 2 so 2 so 

"1 'i J00 'i 100 
i ~~ ~~ 1~ 
·i ·i Ji ·i Ji ·i ii ·2 Br ·i Ji ·i ;;,, ·i ao 
5 4 80 1 .?0 "i 33 2 61 1 100 

.iii 
3 75 

1 ' 3 50 

2 40 60 

"2 Jbi; 
1 33 

2 100 

'i i,j 
1 3J 
2 20 

44.&ov·erALLA.GES 1 .. 100 
0--13 

14;_.16 
1.7-2;!. 
24--,-Z£ 
27.:..-Ja 
iH-·-36 
3i·--43 .. 
44- <1':Cive.r 11()() 

-~----~ -~------~------
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Table B. 

APPENDIX TO CHAPTER IV. 

MARRIAGE FERTILITY TABLE I.-Statistical constant.. 
NOTE:.-H x .., the value of an lndiVldiW item fn• im a.l'l'ay · 

M: - the mean of the array ; . . . . ' 
f ~ the number of Jtems of the same value ; and 
S - sum of !'l.!l qua:nt1ties like : 

then the standard deviation (S.D.)""' .Ys (i-M)• 

S(f) 
·6745 

andtheprobableerror =--x S.D . 
.,tB(f)-1 

Table D. 

serial. I •:gfEl[l• ""'"LI~a!_~~!f.L~~d_Y~_. -·I serlaLI_ ·~~~i~~J"m'l_ •!gt~)~ '"lli'l •!}f.~E)~ I''""' I ~}1~~~ s'""' I ~!~~i~f 
__ _!__,_~_!l:::;.:::;k~-1--'--' ___,_1_"-r~-~'--· -'~_11___.::_• __ 11 ~.----'-1_:_' _,__I --.:·~ 1 _ _,_1 _:•___!I_::•~ ~-,-~-h- -,-~-h-

1 
2 
3 

' 5 

6 
7 
8 
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CHAPTERV 

Sex 
170. The .statistics shown.~The statist.ics of the sexes at this and 

previous enumerations are given in imperio,! table II. Sex also ~nters .a~ a 
basis of classification into almost every table and amongst thosem additwn 
to table JI in which it is significant the most important is perha]JS No. VII 
(age and marital condition). • Details for selected castes appear both in the 
caste table (table XVII) . and according to age for selected castes in ta].J!e 
VIII. Subsidiary tables appended to this chapter show~ 

I-,-the number of females per 1,000 males in the population of 
natural divisions, districts and states, 1872 to 1931 ; 

II~the number of females perl,OOO males of the same ago group in 
the main religions, all Bengal, 1911, 1921 and 1931; 

IU~the number of fema;]es. per 1,000 males of the saome age group 
in the main religions of each natural division ; 

IV--the number of females per 1,000 males of the same age in selected 
castes or other groups, 1931 ; 

V~~the actual number of births and deaths reported for each sex 
(i) annually during the decades. 1901-1910, 1911-1920 and 
1921-1930 and (ii) in natural divisions, 1921-1930; and 

VI~thc number of deaths annually reported for eaeh sex at age
groups, 1921-1930. 

171. Source of the figures.-The statistics of sex were taken from 
column 5 of the schedule · providing for the entry of male or female in each 
case. The only point upon which .the instructions were elaborated was a 
direction for the inclusion as males of eunuchs and hermaphrodites which is 
understood to be at variance with the practice in the United Kingdom. 
Omission~ in the schedule were made good. by deducing the .sex from the 
name or occupation of the person concemed and from the relation entered to 
the head of the family. 

17.2. . Genera! comparison with other provinces and countries.--0£ the 
51,087;338 persons enumerated, 26,557,860 were males and 2'1,529,478 were 
fem[tles. There are thus 2,028,.382 males more than females in Bengal. 
~here is a preponderance of males also in Sikkim where out of a total popula
twn of 109,808 the males number 55,825 and the females. 53,98:3 or l,842less 

DIAGRAM No. Y-1. 

Number olfemales per 1,0GO males, England and Wales and major provinces of Jndia,1931. 

than th? x:;;ales .•. In .every 100 of tho total population of •. Bengal, therefore, 
there are o2 r:mleB and 48 females or over 108 males for every 100 females. 
Th!l. sex ratms however .are generally expressed to show tlw number of 
fernaJos. per.l ,000 males .. • In l3e11gal there are 924 females for every 1,000 
males, a.. ratio small~ than that for the wholeofTndia. whichis 941, but larger 
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than those for Bombay (909), the United Provinces (904) "an~ the Punjab 
(831}. Burma, where the ratio is 958, the le ntralProVincesand Berar, .where 
it is 1,000, Bihar and Orissa, where it is 1,008, and M"adras, where it is .I 022 
all have more females per 1,000 males t han is the average throughout I~dia: 
But n on{) of these areas has a female ratio as high as England and Wales, 
where it is 1,087, and in European countries generally the ratJo is more 
than 1,000 rising as high in the census of POTtugal in 1920 as to 1,113. · It 
is however no longer necessary to defend the accuracy of the figures merely 
!Jecause there is a marked preponderance of males. There were more males 
than females even in Europe, in Bulgaria and the Irish Free States in 1926 
and in Luxembourg in 1927. Similarly females were fewer than .)lla!os in 
Canada >md Australia in 1921, in South Africa (White) and New Zealand in 
1926, in the Argentine in 1914, Cuba in 1919 and Brazil in 1920, and in the 
United States of America in 1930. In Soviet Russia in 1926 there was a 
preponderance of males but it was confined to European territory and in 
Asiatic Russia females were in the majority. Some of the figures referred 
to in tltis paragraph are shown and illustrated in diagram No. V-1. 

173. Sex proportions by divisions and districts, 1931.- 0n the average 
t he sexes are most nearly equal in the Chittagollg and Dacca Divisions. Here 
the ratios are 983 and 947, respectively, giving for Eastern Bengal, :which 
includes those two divisions 
and also Tripura State, a ratio 
of 957 per 1,000. The ratio is 
smallest in the Presidency 
Division where it is no more 
than 846. The sex ratios by 
districts shown in subsidiary 
ta!Jle I are illustrated in diagram 
No. V-2. The highest propor
tion of females to males is found 
in Chittagong, l\Inrshidabad and 
Birbhum. These arc the only 
three districts in which it Lises 
above . 1,000 to every 1,000 
males. But it approaches this 
figure closely also in Maida, 
Banku.ra, Noakhali and :Midna
pore, in none of which districts 
is the ratio Jess than 970 per 
1,000 males. The tongue ·Of 
land stretching north-west from 
Noakhali and Chittagong and 
.comprising the districts of 
Bakarga.nj, Tippera, Dacca, 
Faridpur, Pabna and Dog:ra, 
has a ratio of between 950 
and 970 per 1,000, a figure 
not reached elsewhere in Bengal 
but found in Sikkim where 

DIAGRAM No. V-2. 

the proportion i s 967 to every 1,000 males, Calcutta with its large 
immigrant popu!a.tion has the fewest 'females per 1,000 males, namely, 
468, and the district of Howrah has the next smallest proportiott.although 
here the figure, 834, is, very considerably in excess of that in qalc11tta. 
Hooghly and 24-Parga~as containing most of the other i~rdu~tnal ar~as 
have a ratio of between 850 and .QOO to the 1,000. In Jalpargun the ratw, 
842, is scarcely higher than in t he industrial district of Howra~, . and . the 
adjoining districts of .Darjeeling a!ld Coach Behar as wel~ as Tnvura St~te 
and the Chittagong Hill Tracts also have a low female ,.sex ratiO xun:mng 
between 850 and 900 per 1,000. In Dinajpur, Rangpur and Mymensingh 
and again inJessore and Khulna the pro!J?rtion is be!wee~ '9~1Q and 925 :a:nd 
m the rema.ining districts, Burdw!J.n, Nadia and Rajshahi, .the propor;twn 
js between 925 a nd 950. ·· · 
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174 .. General variat.i()ns.in sex proportions, 1.872-1931.-In .Beng~l 
at each successive cen$US since 1881 there has been a lower female ratw 
although a slight increasowas recorded between 1872~otnd 1881. . In 1881 there 

were 994 females for every 1,000 males but there 
has been a fairly re"ular decrease most marked in 
the first • subseq11ent decade when the proportion 
fell by 21 to 973 but uninterrupted until the present 
figure 924 was reached. :Migration afiests the sex 
ratios as revealed at the census and smce Bengal 
receives mo1·e immigmnts than it sends out emigrants 
and there is a marked predominance of males 
amongst immigrants the result of migration is to 
increase the discrepancy in the sex ratios. In the 
mttural population also, i.e., the total numbers 
born in .Bengal wherever enumerated, there • has, 
however, been a marked continuous decline in the 
number of females per 1,000 males. It was 1,013 
iu 1881, but fell in successive years to 995, .982, 
970, \)54 and is now 942. There has been a corre
sponding uninterrupted decrease in the female ratio 
in the .Burdwan, Presidency, Rajshahi and Dacca 
Divisions and in the case of the Chittagoug Division 
the decade 1891 to 1901 only marked a slight 

DIAGRAM No. V-3. 

Females per 1,000 male$ by 
divisions, ·1872·1931. 

'"' increase in the proportion from 1,000 to 1,004. •· In 
the Tripura State the sex proportion has been 
stationarv on each of the last three occasions and the 
ratio, 885 .• represents an increase in the proport~on 
of females over the figure, 874, recorded in 1901. 
In this state successive decades from 1872 to 1911 
showed. alternate decreases and increases in the 
female ratio. In the Coach Behar State a conti-

nuous decrease in the ratio from 1881 to 1911 has been followed bv t")Vo 
increases to 877 in 1921 and 886 • in 1931. The figures • for divisions here 
referred to are illustrated in diagram No. V -3. 

175. Variations in the sex proportions by districts, 1872-1931 .. -The 
three districts in which there are more females than males on the present 
occasion have had a similar preponderance at every census since 1872. But 
both Birbhum and Murshidabad have at every successive census recorded. 
a decrease in the female ratio and since 1881 when there were 1,130 females 
for every 1,000 males in Chittagong the decrease in the proportion has bee11 
interrupted only between 1891 and 1901 when it rose. frorn 1,095 to 1,110; 
Bankura had 1,002 females per 1,000 males in 1921 and both Bankura and 
Midnapore as well as Dacca and Noakhali had over 1,000 at the census of 
1911. In 1881 as well.&s in 1872 every district in Western .Bengal had a 
larger number of • females than males, hut at each subsequent census one 
extra district has fallen below parity in the proportions. In the Presidency 
Division up to 1891 not only Murshidab~otd but also Nadia and Jessore had 
more than 1,000 females for every 1,000 males, but Jessore dropped below 
the thousand mark in 1901 and Nadia followed suit in 1911. Up to 1901 
Pabn~ot and up to 1891 H.ajshahi also had more than 1,000 females for every 
1,000 . males,. but in this Division Darjeeling has always been characterised 
b~ a Iow female .ratio which has actually increased since 1881 at every decade 
With two exceptwns; betwecn190l and 1911 it fell from873 to 869 and in the 
last. ~ecade it f~ll from 896 to 879 .. The proportion in Jalpaiguri has decreased 
consJ~erablJ:' smce 1881 when it was 904 and is now 842 but it is still higher 
than It was m 1911, 841. Up to 1911 the proportion in Noakhali had advanced 
from 973 in 1872 to 1,016 in 1911 but there has been a decrease during each 
of 1ohetwo subsequent decades. In the Chittagong Hill 'Tracts, on the other 
hand, there has been a continuous increase from 703 .in 1872 to. 864 on the 
present occasion brok!)n only by a slight setback betweon 1911 when i.t was 
860 and 192l"jVhen itw.as 857.. !n S,ikkizn the decrease is only 3 in everyl,OOO 
males and. the proport~on? 967, IS higher than at n,ny censl!S sinctl 1891 .• · •· 
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_ 176. ~XPfcG_POrtions by religions with variatiol!s, l$72-1931 .-'-Figures 
fo~ the mam religwus groups are given in stat<>ment No.·. v-i -and i!Justr~tted: 

in diag~arr_t _No. V-4: At · every 
STATEMENT No. Y·1. census Clmsttans -have s)town· the 

Females per 1,000 males in wh principal smallest proportion of feina.Jea to 
religion, 1872·1931. males. The proportions were:'aslow 

~ll reli- M>l'lim. Hindu. Tri .. l. Dudnb~'- Cmis· as 802 in 1872 and for evel'V 1 000 
(lions. tlan. Christian ·males there . are ··"'st.i~ ·.·.··.-in 

l:ii' .. ::i i~i '·g~~ ,;; ~if ~~ 1931, 42 less Christian females than 

lm iii i!i i!! ~~f Uf fi! ~~~f;:! t~ek!~taL~~fJ~~:.ua~y!d~~ 
•

24 
"" I!Qs ... 

901 
""' returned, in 1872, 1,003, females for 

~n ·~~~J~dluiTrivurl\State:turwhlch:fi~:Ure?.by su~sare not every l,OOOmaleS, · but · this. iS .. :the 
. only iiiBtancc in which a larger 

number of the population has been females in any religion at · any census 
and since the cen~us of 1891_ there have bee? _fewer females to every 1,000 · 
males amongst Hindus than m any other religwn except Christians. With 
tht)' execption of_ Hindus in 1881 and Budd,hists in 19ll at every census 
the sex · proportions hav.e been. most equal amongst · 
those oftribal religions and thll female pz·oportion DIAGRAM No. V-4. 

is now 964 per LOOO or 13 higher. than amongst the Ftmar .. por 1,000 males in each 
Buddhists • where the proportion is next highest. principal religion, 1872· 1931. 
Sip.ce 1872 both Muslims and Hindus have recorded 
an uninterrupted declin(l in the proportions which 
is most marked amongst the Muslims ·between the 
years 1901 and l91l and anwngst .the Hindus 
between 1881 11nd 1891, and during the last decade 
the decrease has been somewhat 11ccderated amongst 
the Muslims but . retard~d . amongst the . Hindus. 
Compared \'6th . other provinces the number of 
females per thousand ,ma.Jes amongst Hindus is ~ower 
than in Madras f1,025), Bihar and Orissa (1,005), the 
Central Prov:fuGes•{l,002)or Bombay (937), but is 
higher than In• the United Provinces (905), A!Jsam 
(891), thePunfab (835) ·or the N:orth West J !'rontier 
Province (695), 'J'he proportion amongst Muslims 
is higher than .in any province except . l\bdras • and 
:Bihar and Orissa (1,018), it is as low as 807 in 
:Bompay, 839 in the Punjab and. 862 in the North 
West .Frontier Province and is no more than 
899 in the JJnited . Provinces, 902 . . in Assam and 
905. in the Central Provinces. 

177. sex proportions by caste.- The sex pro
portions for the caste and other groups selected for i !i 
imperial table VIII are worked out a.nd shown 
in subsidi11ry . table IV. Amongst the groups chosen only four have 
a preponderi),nce of women : they are Clu·istian Lcpchas, Buddhists, 
Baishnabs and Bauris. }o.~nongst the Lcpchas, who are Christian converts, 
the fact that there are more females than males may be only an indication 
that: proselytism is more successful amongst the women · than a-mongst the 
me:n. The high proportion of females amongst the Baishnabs is also explained 
partly by the fac t that Baishnabs draw their recruits from a.ll . classes of 
society and that their num)>ers are swollen by the accession ohvom~n who 
are prevented in their own group from remarrying as well as by . numbers 
who are no longer accepted in their original caste .. · But neither of these 
explanations accounts for the very high .proportion .of women amongst the. 
Bam-is. The Santals of all religions also have a proportion offemales well 
in excess of the averagefor the whole population and. there is a· relatively 
high proportion of women ai:nongst the Doms, Namasudras, Mahishyas 
and Kochlics. Amongst ~he groups chosen it isinteresting that · th~ higher . 
castes (Baidyas, Kayasthas, Brahmans-and Brafunos} have ,aU COllB!derabJy . 
fewer Jellljl.Ie& plll' 1,000· males ' than ·the average in ;all BengaL Amongst . . 
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the Agarwalas the proportion is lower tlm~ in any of the other .23 ,grou:ps 
chosen and an exv.mination of tho • proportwns at each age-group • g1ven lU 
s11bsidiary table IV sh()WS that. the discr~pancy is due to. t}J.efact that members 
of this caste are immigrants whose w1ve~ are .not wtth f.hem. There ~re, 
for instance, less than 4 married women m th1s ca~te for ev:ry 6 roamed 
mell :J,nd the inference is that the wives of the remamder are m other parts 
of India. At the earlier ages, namely, 11P to the age-group 14-1.6, ~he sex 
proportions very closely resemble t~ose for the other groups md1genous 
to Bengal, since they represent the children born to those ~f th1s ?ast.e whose 
womenfolk are resident with them in Bengal. .. A companson of th1s table, 
illustrated in diagram No. V-5, with the table included in and illustrated 

DIAGRAM No. V-5. 
Number or femalesper_l,OOO.males·in selected caste and·.otl1er groups, 1931. 

100 200 

liPCi!L\ ~ Cbrht.ian 
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·•ililiiiiilii~ BUSH!Il!l ~. H1ndu 1019 

BJilRi • !Uildu 1017 

LIPOW. .; Bl)ddhlat 1006 

SANT4L ,- 'l'r'ik1 993 

""'" , m "''"''" '"' 
I.IPC!ll· ;.u nlig1oli.a 963 

Si.H'l'!L- IHDd.U 917 

llllll- Hindu 960 

IUJIJ.SiJMl ··•Hl.rid.il 9M 

SANT.i.L ·'!Jbtl~tlu %3 

NJ.liiSifY.l ··~ .Hiridu 95.2 
3HJ.HA-Hindu 950 

KwH· lliiJ.dU 949 

IIIIQL\}.ili(I}ti,H • Cbristi&n 945 

J JOGI OR Jtm ~ .. HiDdu 944 

'lPlJl.,_ -l11ndil 9:.'k'! 

Il'IDIAJ· CHRISTIAN 931 

JAl.IYi.. KA.IB.lRTfA. ~ Hill(iu 9Z9 

s:unn ·~).I hid~.~ 922 

K!i,l.L(BlJ~ .Ul r8lig:i0nlil 920 

KIWfillJ•: •. Hindu 919 

'JilliUII'·IJiJLA.H.!,J -.N:u&li" 916 

TIP.!illl.·· T:fibal 904 

!UYASTHA - HiJ'Idu 901 

SlYY.I.D • NU~llro 8S8 

LIPCiU.:~.ftibal 884 

CHAIOCI. ~· llLXl.Q.h.lst Bi2 

Cli&KlL\ -~ Allrel1j!;i0o.! 871 

BR~HIU.~.- !li!!d.ll 647 

KW.UBU • B11d\llii•t. 81~ 

BilJ.IDIO -. ·~irid~ 76Z 

1GARW.\LA'· flin<ill 086 

by· diagrinn No. Vl-9 shows that amongst the groups chosen it is 
n()t .the • deficiency of females which leads to the most notable prevalence 
of.infant marriage. Thus the groups amongst which infant marriage is 
wost .. common. are Dams, ''.!Humin" (.Jolahas), Baishnabs, M:ahishyas, 
Namasudras, .Talia Kaiharttas, Bawis and ,Jogis. Of these groups, only 
t~e ".Mumin" (Jolahas) have a smaller proportion of women. than is the 
ruv:era,g~ on the total population. The remaining seven have a larger 
proportion of females to males thv.n the average and the Baishnabs and 
Bauris have an actual prepondemnce of females over males. If Anglo-Indians, 
hidia,n Christians and aboriginal groups like the Lepchas, 8antals and 'fip11ras 
ai:e left out <Jf account, these seven groups indeed with the exception of the 
81\ahas and .Kochhes are the only ones amongst those choEen with a higher 
prpportion offemalesper 1,000 males than the average. On the other hand, 
t~~ing Hindu groups indigenous .to Hengal it is the Baidyas, Kayasthas, 
Brah)llans and Bralunos amongst whom are f01md combined a considerable 
pr(<lpo11dorance of males over f~Jmales together with an increasing te:r;dency t(} 
de~~y •.• :marriage till a later age \l,lld the Brahmos. with the smallest propmtioh 
of .females to males also · have the . smallest proportion of infant m.arr~ages, 
26 
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It appears not improbable, however, that there has been some-' -diffcnmce 
in the sectarian returns of males and females amongst Brahmos sin ce,'~ there 
ate ·amongst them proportions of married men and women almost ·.identical 
with those found amongst Aga,rwalas, viz., 6 married mpn for 4 . married 
women, and the same considerati on cannot be called into account for ' t his 
?Jscrepancy as in the case of the Agarwalas. What appears to have ha.npcmeq 
IS that amongst some couples the husband has -returned himself as a. B~ahmo 
and the wife as a Hindu. . . 

178. Sex proportions ~t, ~e-groups.-The sex proportions at.· age,group~ 
for each different religion are shown for l9Il to 1931 in subsidiary table 
II. In this table decennial age-groups are used from 
30 onwards with a final group of 60 and over. These STATEMENT No. V•2. 

figures are expanded in statement No. V-2 and illustrated Females 1M' 1,000 males 
in diagram_ No. V-6._ In comparing the figures wi_th those ~ tfte same ag .. group, 

~ ~ 1911, 1921 and 1!31. 
~f 1911 account must be taken of the effect caUSl.ld bv Ace·•'""" · •ou. 1921. 198" 
the adjustment of age-groups made in presenting th~ ._,, 
statistics on the present occasion. As has already been ,:~=:g 
milntioned in any age-group those shown on the . pmsent · ~&::.:-~ 
occasion include a certain number who on previous ~:~ 
occasions would have been shown in the next higher ~~=:g 
group and exclude a certain .number now shown in-the :;'.:.,! 
next )ower group who previously would ha,ve been :i=-:;g 
included within it. The result expected would be an ?g&'~,.,, . 
increase in the proportions aged 0-5 . owing to the 

DIAGRAM Nq. V-8. 
Humber of females per 1,000 mares ot:the same till, 1911, 1921 and 

1931. 

1,0;18 J,(J:i7 1,024 
969 o·;Q 88!!: 
783 701 Snl 

1,102 1,07\1 l ,US 
l,lU l, l H 1,080 

9·19• 951 9(11 
850 Sf4 322 
'iSl 7r.6 7139 
8117 BZS 7tH 
772 71:1$ ~~ 
91'17 I:I!H 329 .. s1a ltJ\) sss 

! ,080 l;Q~9 93\) 
' lnl2· [jill) J)03 

1,osr llH ~go 

inch>sion of some who 
gave their ago !IS 5 and 
would have beim includecl 
in the group 5-10 ·ot; 

1 i are now ~hown in the 
I I ± previous occasions but . 

I I + .. group 0-5, ami in each 
'----'1-f-+-+-ii-+-t-+~-r '"' subsequent group a. some, · 

·~ I ' I l --'-",' . what smaller diminution 

I '
,_i\ j' -~- of the numbers included, 

\ 
+ because taking, for in-

\! 1 stance, the . gr·oup 20-25 

1

:':\ \ / 3:: the numhers of those 
""'-l-+~-+-+!-+-+t_L-+-1-i-+--1-tli-\\ 1-\:it'--+'' ,., whose age wa.s returned 
·-· \ v + as 20 and who would 

j _ have been included .on ./ ± previous occasions in the .. 
. group 20-25 but are now 

I \: · :: allocated to the group 
1 -i- 15-20, would naturally 

--l-1'+':-'\o.ff-+~:,d_ ., exceed the numbers of 
• ~ those allocated to the 

I 
-::r~ ',"-.. group 20-25 amongst 
-+- persons whose age was 

returned all 25 and would 

11 _J_ on previous ·ocoosions 
1 ± have been included in 

'i--li-\1Y~-t-r- ~ -- ~~ ----±" the group 25-30. These 
~.L considerations, however, 

! i :J= affect the proportionate + age distribuUon within 
1 each sex, but not, or to 

i · -r- a much less extent, the 
''' ' ' " " " " " numbers of females to 

males at each age-group. _The proportionate distribution of the sexes by 
age-groups was very much alike in 1911 and l92lupt<J the age-group 35-40 but 
thereafter there was at every sucqessive age-groupaJarger proportao? of females 
to males in 19ll than. in 1921, though in both years the proportiOn 'showe.d 
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in alternate quinquennial peti.ods an incr~a~e and a decrease over t4o~e 
recorded in the period preceding. On the present occasion the curve, whilst 
followin" com-paratively close-by that for 1911 and 1921 up to the age-group 
35-40, i; thereafter very much more regular than 1!1 either of those two 
years. At every quinquennial group the proportion of females to males 

has declined except between the ages 
lO to 15, 15 to 20, 35 to 40, 45 to 50 
and 55 to 60. There is an excess of 
females over males in the age-groups 

STATEMENT No. V-3. 

Females· per 11000 males. of the. same aee .. groups by 
natural. divisions. 

Agc-g:t'uup .. llengul. Bnrd- Prest- +Raj" Dll-CCa. ,tCJhit- 0~5, .15-20 and 20-25. This has been 
d•u''· ,h,hL t.as=s. a feature of the returns at both of 
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826 
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the last two previous census enu
merations. An explanation for the 
marked preponderance of females at 
15-25 and the rapid decline in their 
proportions is afforded by subsidiary 
table VL It is only in the age
groups 15-20 and 20-30 that the 
reported deaths of females exceed 
those of males. At these ages be
tween 12 and 13 females die for 

every 10 males. In 1911 and 1921 there . was also an excess of females 
between the ag<>-group. 60 and 65 and there was a.n excess also in 1911 in 
the age-group 70 and over, neither of which are reproduced on the prese:nt 
occasion, whilst the principal excess of females which occurred between the 
age-groups 20 and 25 
in19Il and 1921 now 
occur" in the next 
earlier ,-..go-group 15 to 
20. Tho lowest pro
portions occur in 1911 
to ·1921 between the 
ages of 10 to 15 and 
again in the age-groups 
35 to 40 and 45 to 50. 
The curve for 1931 
shows somewhat simi
lar depressions but 
ther0 • is a lower pro
portion at the age
group 5 to l 0 on the 
present occasion than 
in. the a,ge-group 10 to 
15 and the increase in 
the proportion shown 
at the age-group 40 to 
,15 in tlw yeD,rS 1911 
and 1921 is absent in 
the c[Irve for Hi3I in 
which .the lowest pro
pottio'1 at any age
group occurs . in the 
age:gro)lp 40 to 45. 

DIAGRAM No. V-7. 

Number. of females- per 1,000 males at the same age in each diYisicn .1931t 

179 ... Sex proportions 
at age-groups by divi
sions.~Figures similar 
to. those m.scussed in 
tlw. precedi11g • pa_ragtapli' are • shown in subsidiary table III for natur~l 
dn'lSIOllil and, a~ m stater:'enf, No. V-2, the figures there given are expand~dl 
f~r.t~1e ages 30 and over m statement No. V-3 .above. • The cmves for each' 
dlVlSJon, ~hown in the above diagram No. V-7, follow approxim\ately the s~m~i· 
~ontours as the average for all Bengal. At . the later ages, from 50{ · 
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. to 55 onwards, in general the proportion of females at each age-group is 
llighest in the 'Burdwan Division and declines in the order in which the 
divisions are shown throughout the . tables, namely, after . ~urdwan 
follow the Presidency, Rajshahi, Dacca and Chittagong Divisi(jns .. Up 
to the Rge-group 40-45 in every quinquennium the proportion of females 
to males is less in the Presidency Division than elsewhere ami up to the age
gronp 25-30 it is next lowest in the Burdwm1 Division. Speaking generally 
·between the ages of 15 and 30 the proportions are in the reverse order from 
that shown after the age-group 50 to 55 : the Chittagong Division in the 
·age-group 20 to 25 has as many as 158 women to every 100 men and retains 
the highest proportions at every group between 15 and '!5. 

180. Sex proportions at age-groups by religions.--Figures for reli1,rions 
silllilar to those already given in the preceding paragraphs for previous years 

. . STATEMENT No. V-4. and for divisions are included in 
Female$ per 1,000 males o1 the same age-groups statement No. V-4 and illustrated 

by religions. by diagram No. V-8. The curves 
Age•gooup. ~\!)~e5~- Ym;lim. mmlu. l'ribai. ~~t. ~~~- for each religion also follovv the san1e 

<>-O 1,024 ,,028 1,on 1,074 ••o ••• lines as those for the total popula-
1&=lg ::= ,~g; ~? m i~r i~f tion with very small variations. 
~3=~g .. l:m l:m 1:8~~ l:n~ l:zg~ l:Z~~ The largest proportion of females to 
i&=ig m m ~~§ g¥~ &;~ ~~~ males occurs in every religion in the 

it=it :: m H~ m m ~~ m ~~:-¥~aah~~t;0w~r:x~epts ar~Z~~e8J 
.~8 .. ~= m ~~~ ~~ ~~~ m in the subsequent quinquellnial 
~g=¥~ :: :~ ~g~ l:8~~ ~i& ~~ ~;~ group and amongst the christians 
70 & over ••• 760 1·022 1•009 1•010 1•067 where it is reached in the age-group 
70 and over. The lowest proportion is in the age-group 40 tq 45 except 
amongst the Buddhists where it occurs in the previous and amongst the 
Christians where it occurs in the subsequent quinquennial group, At every 

age up to 25 there is 
a larger proportion of 
females to males amongst 

DIAGRAM No. V-8. 
Females per 1,000 males at age-croups in each main religion. 

,., I I I I •. m!' .'. "" those of tribal religions t-1 1 ; j II · 1 .,_ than in any other religion. 
I= iir\ I 1

1 
!1 

· ~ From this age to the age 
I= 1

1

1

/ i/ 1\ :r:: of 50-55 the largest pro-t "'"1!gi= --- ±: portions in each age-

I ;'J I 

1100...1".-l-+--.cl;H· t\-'k+f--+ ::= l-~11011 group are amongst the 
[:: . ~~ "''"' "'lgi- ----- -- t; Buddhists. At all the 

~
\ ::;::;~ ;t- ages between 20 and 65 

" there is in each quin-
S • [\, If quennial group a smaller 
,--\ r;:\ :- -- ft... proportion of females 

"''~q::h~\-t-ii.if!i--Hf¥\t, +++++-+-+,"""-l--tif.,,i-f-+- among the Christians 
r:ll \ 1 \,\ / / t- than amongs't those of 
c..:. '- -' \\ / /. / i ff other religions. But from = : ! A r this age onwards the = \ /;l,:i \ . 'dl . __ \"' ,\ •' ·

1 proportion rap1 • y m-
.. !-f , ~~==t="' creases and at the age 

= t J ~\~ \\ _- 1 I ! ' t of 70 and over there are = 1 ~\,• .•. ·.\. /' 

1 

I ;// t= more females to males 
:::_ /I ;Z\ f amongst Christians than 
;=f-- /I //! ' ±: in any other religion. 

/ / I 1\ ecJ<l . . 5 d 
,.,=+=-+--1---+++-+~!--l~fffif¥-tf--t\+--rt- Between the ages an 
~ ~ ~I A / \~ t 20 the sm&,llest prppor· 
1--- \'-, ~-tJ I/ I I 1 ' tion of feinales occurs 
i= [\ 1~J/I 1 amongst the Hindus. 
I= 

1 

\ \/ Coi!lpared with o!her 
•-· M' 1--- .J ;: ·religions the proportwns 
, ... " . " Lf: · ' amongst the Muslims 
!~tre high up to about 25, or 30 years of age but then decline, . and 
from the age of 65 onwards there are fewer females to every thousand 
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males than in any .other religion. Here again . a col1)pari~on with :the 
fi ures for m;nital condition shows ~~at the frequen?y _of early marn~ge 
a~ongst females is not_ entirely con?rtwned by a defic~.t 1~ the nu~ber of 
females at what in Western countnes would be consrde~ed marnageah~e 
a es since it is just in tho age-grotlps 15 to 20 and 20 to 2.1. that there are 
~0 'ortionately more females to males than at any other penod. The .excess 

p . pt a'lly greatest amoncrst the Muslims with whom the early marnage_. of 
lSacu " I l". "t t t . tual females is particularly prevalent hut in a!. re rgwns 1 · amoun _s o an .ac . 
numerical excess of females over males of these ages. Tlus questron rs 
discussed in Chapter VI. 

181. Sex proportions at age-groups in selected . castes.-Tl~e se:x 
proportions at age-groups in selected castes are illustrated by diagram 
No. V-9 based upon stlbsidiary table IV. These show considerable diver
gences in tho sex proportions. Seven groups are illustrated and the age
groups shown differfr?m the usn:'! 
quinquennial groups rllustratod m 
previo11s diagrams. The drffer_ence 
of gro11ping conceals the diver
gences in smaller groups beyond 
the age of 24 for which in diagram 
No. V-!:1 and s11bsidiary table IV 
there ar·e only two age-groups 
shown. . Of the seven groups all 
except the Kayasthas and the 
Baidyas show at the ages of l7 
to 23 a preponderance of females 

DIAGRAM No. V-9. 

Mulnbir ot . females per 1,000 males Df the same ·age in 
selected castes, 1931. (Ages are to the nca.:fest birthday;) 

over males of. the same age and uoo -f--"--t------1--HC;:t-t
there is a similar preponderance 
amongst the Jaliya Kaibarttas, 
Namasudras and the Santals also 
at ages l4 to 16. This diagram 
and the table on which it is based "" 
are probably not so instructive as 
diagrams and statements prepared 
in quinquennial • groups and no 
figures have been worked out and 
presented showing for comparison 
the proportions in the same age
groups amongst the total popula
tion and the main religions. De
tailed • comment, therefore, is not 
likely to be very illuminating. A 
distribution of the seven castes 
shown according to social position 
also does not reveal as large a 
measure of similarity in the pro
portions as might be expected. At 
all tho age-groups shown except at ., 1417 

17 to 23. there is amongst the 
Kayasthas a very considerably smaller proportion of females than amongst 
thf! Baidyas. Indeed the proportion is higher amongst the Baidyas and 
(with the exception of Santals of • ages J7 to. 23) !ower amongst the 
Kayasthas than among any of the castes shown. There is .. a rather 
larger measure of agreement particularly at ages 17 to 23 between the Jaliya 
Kaibarttas, Namasudras and Mahishyas but thev. show considerable and 
increasi~g diyergences at and after .the age. of :k '1'hc. relatively high 
proportwn of females amongst the Santals illustrated in diagram No. V-5 
is.seen on a comparison of this table and diagram to ,be due.torelatively high 
proportions in the ages before JA, for at. ages .1! to 23 the proportion of 
females is .smaller than amongst any ~roup shown and at ages 24 to43 the 
proportions are again smaller than in any other group except the., Kayasthas. 
On. the other hand, however, by the time the group 44 and over is re!1,ched 
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the proportion of females to males amongst the S.antals has risen, or rather 
the proportion amongst every other group except the ll:fahishyas ha$ fallen 
so far that with the sole exception of the Mahishyas any other group shown 
has a larger proportion of females to males. 

182. Sex proportions at birth by districts, 1921-1930.-The number 
of female births reported for every thousand male births reported. in each 
district during the decade 1921 to 1930 is shown in STATEMENT No. v-s. 
statement No. V-5 and illustrated in diagram No. V-10. 
The average for the decade is 922. The areas in which Masculinity at birth : 
masculinity at birth is lowest are ail concentrated in a number 01 famale births 

., reported per ·1 1000 male 
fringe running do·wn the western bormdary of the births reported by 
province. A straight line drawn from the trijunction of districts during the 
Midnapore, Howrah and the 24-Parganas to that of decade 1921-1930. 

Rangpur and Mymcnsingh with Assam would include on 
the north and west all the districts where there are as 
many as 925 girl babies born to every 1,000 boys and no 
districts e;x:copt Hooghly and Howrah where the propor· 
tion is less. In Rajshahi and Birbhum the proportions 
are as high as 951 and 954 respectively, and in 
Murshida bad between these two districts as well as in 
Darjeoling and Jalpaiguri at the extreme north and 
Bankura and Midnapore at the extreme south-west • of 
.the provihce the proportion of females born to males 
born is 95 or over in every 100. In addition to these 
seven districts the proportion of females born per l ,000 
males reaches as many as 930 to 940 only in the 
districts of Burdwan, Nadia and Dinajpur and it is as 
much as 925 only in Rangpur, Malda and Bogra. It 
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~~~~tY~ro 
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Tipper~~, 
Noakhali 
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fl.:w 
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882 
983 
940 
923 
921 
951 
937 

'" 1145 
Q27 
li25 
899 
026 
921 

" 916 
908 

•• 917 
.. 909 
•. 901 

895 

is lowest in Calcutta 
where there are only 882 

ma;~gigt;~~ri~~~c~~{~rd~~g£~t~~ni~1~e 9fe~~5 and 925-930 appear in the births of girls reported 
for every thousand re· 

MASCULINITY AT BIRTH ported bir·ths of. boys, 

DIAGRAM No. Y·10. 

NUMBER OF FEMALE and in Pabna and • Ohit
BIRTHS REPORTED tagong also the propor· 

tioh of female to male 
births is less than 900 
to every t.housand. In 
.Dacca, J essore and 
Khulna the proportion is 
between 920 a11d 925, 
but it is as mueh as 
910 only in :Mymensingh, 
Hooghly and Bakarganj 
amongst the other dis· 
tricts and is between 900 
and 910 in every other 
district in which records 
are kept. 

183. Sex proportions 
at birth by dhrisions, 
1921-1930.-Thenumber 
of female births reported 
per 1,000 malo births 
reported annually from 
1921 to 1930 is shown 
for each division in state· 

ment No. V-6 and iilustrated it1 diagram No. V·ll. Fig_ures for B~ugal are 
also. given in column 11 of _su~sidiary tab!~ ":", part 1, where di~erences 
of calculation result in a vanat10n of one urn~ m tho years 192~, 1925, 1926 
and 1929. In these years the Bengal figure Ill the statement 1s one greater 
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than in table Yex<\ept in the year 1.926 ; but in eaeh case the variation i8 
too slight t -o> affect the general trend· of the figures, The average for ·the 
preceding dQcadc (1911-192.0) , was 9:13 girls to every 1,000 ~oy_s ,born. In · 
the last decade • it had fallen to 922 and although the ratiO m -1930 was 
higher thm1 t.his and was high: r in 1921, 1923, l92t ~n<l ~926, . t~~ general 
trend is downward. The figures for ~ach. adtmm~trattve divlSlon sho~ 
considerable variations; The average IS htghest m the Burdwan and 

Rajshahi Divisions and 
lowest in the Chitta
gong Division, figures 
for which do not 
include details of . the 
Chitts.gong Hill · Tracts 
for which no record is 
kept. In 1927 the 
ratio in tho Chittagong 
Division was as low a~ 
893 girls born to every 
thous:tnd boys and the 

STATEME_NT No. V-6. 

Ft.malebirthl reported per 1,000 ·.male bi.r1hs .. t•Po~ed annually i.n 
each administrative ·· division, 1921-1930. 
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' +Jllitcludirig t he Chit.t.a.gc:mg Rill TrUI.:b. _ _ liigheHt point reached 
in -any division was a proportion of 944 in Rajshahi in 1921 ; but only in 
Burdwaii. Division andoulv on four occasions, viz;, in 1923, 1924, 1926 a nd 
192,9 was a ratio so high a:~ 940 reported . . COmpared with other figures for 
the same area t11e ratio was low in 1922 in all divisions, in 1925 in all 
divisions except Rajshahi, and in 19.28 p~rticularly in the Burdwan DiYiEio~, 

184. Trend of sex proportions at birth, 1901-1930.-Thc trend of the 
sex proportions at birth is even more strikingly illustrated in. the statement 
in_corporated in and illus.~rated b_y diagram No. V-12. In this diagram 
figures similar to those illustrated in diagram No. V -ll a;re given for each 

. di,-ision from the year 1901 to 1930. In 
the Presidency, Rajshahi and Cbittagong 
Divisions figures available for the last 
decade .are not on record in ·the earlier · 
years for Calcutta, l\ialda and Noakhali 
districts and ·. those illustrated in this 
diagr-arrr therefore exclude these three 
districts as. well as the Chittagong Hill 
Trac.ts. In . some instances there are dis-

' c~epancics between the figures for the 
l3urdwan .and the Dacca Divisions which 
should be identical with those givenin 
s~atement No. V-6. They a;re considerable 
hOwever only .in the case of Burdwan 
:Oivi~ion in .• 1922 al)d 1930 and in u~illg 
diagram No. V-12 the reader should for 
these .years prefer the figures given in 
statement No. V-6. ' Such discrepancies as 
tliere are, moreover, do not affect the 
general tron& In.l901 for all l3engai the 
nu.mbcr of girls · born for every thousand 
bpys ' was· 945-a figure higher than was 
re,aelieiJ. in :tn.Y . subsequent year except 
1905 .wh9n 1t was 948 and 1906 when it 

: }Viis 945 ; and with such vari~tions as are 

DIAGRAM No. V-11. 

Uuril~r oF_feri1ile births reported per 1,000 :. 
male_ birt_hS-_reported, bJ diwisio~s. 

1921-1930. 

· P4t11rai there has been since 1901 a steady 

d ...• !i·,.·c···.r •.. · •. ··.e .. a.~e ••. w ... h .. i.o·h is· clcarly··.ill······ u_ s .. t.ra ___ t_··e·d·.·.·_· .. in ·t· .. he. •

1
_/ dt~gram. •· In eyery year the proportion ···-- ' 1 

h,!!is been. lowest in tho Chittagong Divi- . f 
ston. In the Burdwan Division the ratio • • • • .~ · : .. • ~ • 
in: l930. was very little lesa than ith~d •· " " " . " " " " - " 
?1tin : !~ ·WO? .ana in. spite oJ_varia~ions re~ectedin the curve there has been 

. m: : ~ht~ ,Qj,VISron only no eYrdent . trend m a downward dir~ction ov\)r , the 
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whole pe]'io)l of 3? .y.ears. The Rajshahi Division. has shown, perhaps the 
most not;:ble. vanatlons; between 1901 and 1931. On. four occl}si()ns (in 
1904, 19Qo, l9ll and ,921) the proportion has been over 950, but after 
the year 1921 the tendency has apparently been towards a marked decline 

DIAGRAM No. V-12. 

Number of female births reported per 1,000 male births reported in each· administratNe 
division, 1901-1930. 

---Burd11tlnDiv'n. 

-~--- ----- ... Pie~Idency Lri. 

Do.Cca.1Hv1&1on 

Chitt!£f!ns Dn. 

I 111111111111111111111 
~ ~ ~ ~ f ~ 1 ~ ~ ~j ~ § ~· ~ ~- ~ § ~- ~- ~ ~ * g ~ ~ ~ ~ 

~ ~ g ~ ~ ~ ~ ~- ~- ~ -~ ~ ~- ~ -~ ~ ~ ~- ~ ~ §: ~ ~ * g. ~ £ 
~- g ~ ~ a ~ --:1 g -~ * ~- ·~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~- g ~ g * ~ ~ ~ g ~ ~ g 

-~---~- ~ ~- ~ m ~ i ;r~ ~ ~ ~ ~--~ ~ ~ * ~ ~-~ ~·~---~-~- ~---~ •~ ~ 
~ ~ x ~-~--~-~ ~ ~ ~ g! ~ ~-~ ~ -~ ~-~ ~ ~ fi ;rg ~-~-~ ~ ~r~ 
~ : ~- ~ -~ ~ ~ ~- ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ a ~ ~ ~ ~- ~- ~ ~ ~ ~ -~ -~--~ 

in the ratio. Only in the Dacca Division in 1906 when a ratio of 974 was 
reported has any other district returned a ratio comparable with tho four 
high()St in the. Rajshahi Division and it is in the Dacca Division that . the 
greatest variation in the proportions is seen. from 974 in 1906 to 907 in 
1925 and 908 in 1928. In other divisions except the Presidency, howevet, 
the figures since 1928 suggest that there may besome increase .in the 
proportions, hut it is unlikely that these will prove • to be more than 
temporary tendencies in view of the trend during the whole ofthe last 
30 years; The decline in tjw proportion of.females to males at. every 
recorded census since 1881 has thps clearly be<Jn partly d11e to the differential 
rate of birth. 

185. • Sex proportions at cleatb by dMsillft$, 1.921-1930.-The sex ra~ios 
in the deaths reported annually ~ll each division frmn.l921 to .1930 are, shown 
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in statement No. V ,7 and illustrated in diagr~m No. V"l3. Female. ~eaths 
formed the lowest proportion of male deaths ill the year 1924 when ill the 
whole· of Bengal there were .only 858 .females reported dead for every 1,000 
males. After this date the proportion rose lmtil1929 when it was 951 females 
to every 1,000 males, 

STATEMENT NQ. y,7, but in the next year 
it had again shovm a 
decrease to 936. On 

Female ·deaths ·per. 1,000. male deaths alll'!ua:lly· by divisions, 1921-1930. 

the average Burdwan ... ,,, 
showed the highest 
proportion of female 
deaths to male deaths 
followed in order by 
Chittagong, Dacca, 
Rajshahi and l'resi" 

1921 
Hl22 
1923 
1\124. 
Hl25 
1926 
l~l27 
1928 
1929 
11'130 

dency Divisions. In 

•Bongal. Burdwan. Presidency; Rajshahi. Dacca. •Chitt11go'na:. 

.. 908±6,335 939_14·6'84 889±6·370: 900±~·2.56" 904±7·2J£i !121±7·461 

930 880 905 910 946 
914 Btll 872 871 898 
Ul4 859 893 874. 881 
\110 829 840 863 874 
920 888 !:!68 866 900 
\15:7 904 881 889 936 
970 914. 919 935 003 
943 905 937 945 964 
962 933 952 957 962 
964 912 93U 930 901) 

• Excluding .Chittagong Hill Tracts. 

the !'residency Divi" 
sion the average ratio in the decade was 889 females to every 1,000 males; 
it was 900 in Rajshahi, 904 in Dacca and 929 in Chittagong. During the 

decade the annual fluctuations with small 
variations were similar in all divisions. 
The mainvariations occurred in 1923 when 
the ratio rose in the Rajshahi and Dacca. 
Divisions but fell in everv other division 
and in 1928 when the Butdwan and. Pr()si" 
d(')ncy Divisions showed a decrease in. the 
ratio compared with tbe. previous year 
whilst every other • division showed an 
L'1ctea,se. The sex ratioB both of births 
and of deaths show tho greatest range of 
variation in the Rajshahi1 Dacca and 
Chittagong Divisions, and tho extent of 
their proportionate range is reficoted it)c the 
figures of probable error printed with the 
averages in st&tements Nos. V"6 and y,7, 
Tho figures illustrated in this and similar 
diagrams do not immediat,ely represent the 
incidence between tho ses:es ()f the • death 
rate, since the death rate itself is depend" 
ent upon not only the number of • fleaths 
in. each sex but also the mnpbel's living, 
and whert) males preppnderate in the popu" 
la.tiona larger number of male.deaths may 
represent a lower death rate whilst. a low 
figure in statement No. V-7 is not in" 
compatible with actually a high(')r death 
rate· amongst females than .amongst·. male.s. 
If the incidence of the . deatll •• rate. were 

DIAGRAM NQ, V"13. 

Number of· female deaths reported per·. tiOOO 
male·deaths reported in eat:h .. divisioli 

annually, 1921.o1930. 

equal in each sex, • the . average figures 
+--++4--\--\-'i-o--l--+-+"" shown at the. head of st{ltement No. V·6 

should be graded in the. · same. • order as 
the proportions of females to . males in 

each division. A comparison of this statelllent with, column . 3 . of 
subsidiary table I shows that witll. one exception the same. order is 
here preserv!)d. The exceptipn is Burdwan Division which. has. a smaller 
proportion of females to males than either the Chittagong orpacqa J?.ivisions 
and should consequently come third in order, if the incidence of mortality 
were equal between the sexes, or if the differential incidence of mortality 
between the sexes were similar in .all three divisions, whereas actually ittakes 
the first place in statement No. V"7. In an equal number of each sex more 
women di(') for every .male death in. Burdwan than in Chittagong .or Dacca 
Divisions, and this accounts for its taking the first plac() in. statcii1ent No. 
V-7. On the other hand in the Pre~idency Division wher(l, in eqU:aln'U!llb()rs 
27 
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of each sex not. only do mo~e women die for every 1l).an than in Rajshahi, but 
the dea~h rate Is actually hig_her am~msst ~emales, the discrepancy in the sex 
ligures IS so great that the differential mCidencc of mortality Aocs not result 
in raising the female ratio above that in the Rajshahi Division. 

186. Sex proportions at death by religions, 1921·1930.-Figures similar 
to the above for the principal religions are shown in statement No .. V-8 and 
illustrated in diagram No. V-14. In the _diagram the curve for all religions 

IS naturally the same as in diagram 
No. V-13 although the average of 
the decade inc()rporated • ih. • the 
diagram varies oy one • unit from 

STATEMENT No. V-8. 

Fem11e deaths per 1,00tJ mate deaths a:nnuauy by 
religions, 1921-1930. 

Muslim. Hindu, Buddhi~t.. Christian. that given in statcnlent No. V"-7. 
Avtrare .. &03±7·zn 918±5·413 ao2::J.:I0·989 st9±11·042 The closest approxilnatio:il_ to the 
1921 
1922 
1923 
1924 
1925 
1026 
11'!27 
1928 
U120 
Hl30 

907 
800 
S95 
879 
{!01 
gz:; 
94{} ... 
'" 944 

987 
900 
83C 
931 
IWO 
869 
814-
896 
805 
916 

791 
790 
816 
880 
925 
913 
919 
929 
878 
852 

average incidence is naturally 
shown amongst the Muslims who 
form a majority of tl1o population. 
In every year except 1929 there 
were fewer females died amongst 
Muslims for everv 1,000 m::.les than 

in the population as a whole. Amongst Hindus, on the contrary, in every 
year except 1929 there were more females died per 1,000 males than in the 
average for the total population. The other religions shown, viz., Buddhists 
11,nd Christians, display a very much 
greater variation. Amongst the Buddhists DIAGRAM No. V-14. 

the numbers were almost equal in the Number of female deaths reportllll per 1,000 
year 1921 but in 1929 the proportion was 
lower than in any other religion during 
the whole decade with the exception of 
Christians in 1921 and 1922. Here again, 
as in the case of divisions the order of 
the ra.tio shown in statement No. V-8 
might be expected to be the same as the 
order of the ratio of females to males. 
Christians, indeed, with the lowest number 
of females to males show also the lowest 
number of female deaths to male deaths 
on the average during the decade but 
whereas Muslims maintain the same rela
tive position in both the lists Hindus and 
Buddhists exchange places ; and although 
Hindus have fewer females for every 1,000 
IJ1ales than Buddhists, the number of 
females dying per 1,000 male deaths is 
higher amongst them than amongst either 
the Muslims or the Buddhists. These 
facts suggest that compared with other 
religions the inequality in the incidence of 
the death rate tells most heavily against 
the females amongst the Hindus, but a 
very considerable fluctuation in the ratio 
amongst Buddhists makes it desirable to 
draw such a conclusion 1Vith caution and 
a discussion of the sex specific death 
rates themselves is more satisfactory. 

m!'tle deaths reportet: agnualfy, each 
main religion, 1921 to 1930. 

ii /'!/./ 1// l\ .. i 
I I : r; I \ I 

:4\tt t·fY' 1~ I :f~ \ . I 
~~·[~ ''1!;1: .; : , rr' '. ; : ,, 

' / ' ! ' r, 

187. Sex proportions in the seasonal 
incidence of births and deaths.-The sex J I J 

~t!I0:~0:re:e~~~esdfs~~~~~d~~i~:~c~:l ~ ~ ~ ; ·~ ~ ~ ~ 
subsequent paragraphs. No statistics . . . . •. 
have been obtained showing the monthly numbers of brrths by sexes Withln 
the two principal religions, Muslim and Hindu. Figures, however, have been 
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worked out for the proportion of females to males born each month over the 
period 1901 to 1930 .. ·.These are included and illustrated in diagram No.V '15. 

A larger propor· 
STAtEMENT No. '1.•9. 

Month1y average number ot. lcma1() death!J 
per 1;000. male deaths, · all religion!.!, 
Muslim and Hindu, 1921-1~30. 

tion of girl babies 
to hov babies is 
hom 'during the 
months of Novem-

DIAGRAM No. VCJ5, 

Mon,t'llJ a"ft~rage numher of t6male 
birth$ . reported per 1,000 male 

birtks ~<ported, 1901·1930. 

il1~~~- Mm;Jhn.lihtdu. ber, Decmnber and jcoo 

Average all month:S . . 909 901 92D January and again I I 
I 

~~~;:~~Y ;~: eg~ in the months of 
~l;:fr :;~ ~~i April, ~M~ay and 
¥tile :~~ -~~~ Juno. The sn1all .. 
i~iu~t ~~! ~~g est proportion is 
~~.~~;l\!r ~~~ ~~~ born in· August, 
b6~:~~ ~ ~~¥ Sentetnber and 

O~tober. These "" 
figures may be compared with those in statement 
No. V-9 illustrated in diagram No. V-16. Here 
are shown for Muslims and Hindus the monthly 
average proportions of female deaths per 1,000 
malo deaths. Tho period taken is one decade 
only, since separate monthly figures for the 
Jliluslims and Hindus are not on record over the 
whole period 1901 to 1930. 'l'he proportion of 
females to males dying is highest during the 
months of October, November, December and 
,January, the period including three of the months 

I 

II I 
'T' 

! I I .I I I' 1 I r:-
ffif: \ 

! I I 
I I i I l 

I ! 
I 

1\ ' !\II I I 

i IH t1 
I ! , r I i I "' 

in which the proportion of girls born is highest 
compared with boys. A compa.ratively large proportion of females die for 
every 1,000 males in the months of March, April, May and June, a period 
which again includes the other 
three month$ in which the pro- DIAGRAM No. v .. 16. 
portions of girls to boys born is Monthly average number ollemale deaths reported perf ,000 
highest. The curves for sex male deaths reported, all religions, Muslim, and 

ratios in the deaths of Muslims Hindu, 
192

H930. -r-·r- 1 1 and Hindus display no consider- vi 
able variations from the average fi" j 

nept k d d . - ll> uH"'"'-ex~ . a very mar e ecrease - -4---m-J+-+ 

: ~~~~l'(!t~~:i~~ 1nJ!Jl:ioni~ c--~ :::: ----·--·--·-· --++..:-l-\1-l-

this month the proportion is as ++--+-1--t-t-t-+-+---ffli-+-- =t 
low ail 818, a figure less than is 
rea.ched in any month by the /1! 
Muslims. On the other hand, 1 , 

although with this exception \\, / 1.' 
the curve for Hindus follows the '" I' If 
same form as that for Muslims I \\ :Iff 
having its peak in October, \\ ~ ' 
November, December and Janu- 1 '· /; ./-~-~~c 
ary ~nd its depression in March, +-111-.• ,l 't-·, •. r+---+-+-+-1+-1 -1'--1----l---l--L 
Apnl, May and June, both on .,, 1:1 ,l / 
the average and also in each \\ fi 
month except June, to which '" -t-i-i-\t--+--+1+-' ++; ~ii--1-;+l--+---1---1----L 
a reference has alreadv been \ l-1 I 
made, and December, the pro- \ 1'--/'\1 : I 1 

portion offemales dying to males \I !..c" 
amqngst. the Hindus is higher , __ ,IF 
than amongst the Muslims. On t--t--t-'·:::c-.I.JL-/l-!4 '1'..++--l-~~--l..-l.....l. 
the average tho reported deaths -'--+-+-·+-+--i',li~~~-~:---J__j___J_ 
show 920 Hindu females for ' ' 
every 1,000 Hindu males com-

0 
_:. .l' .'! ~ ' E .; E .l 

par~d .with.901 Muslim fcr.nales for every 1,000 Muslim males and the seasonal 
vanatwns m the proportiOns are amongst the Hindus, with the exception of 
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the month of June, in general rather less extensive in range than the average 
whilst they are more extended in the case of Muslims. The deductions above 
are suggested by an acceptance of the returns of vital statistics without criticism 
of their value. But the reader must bear in mind what has been indicated 
in Chapters I and IV, namely, that the accuracy of the returns cannot be 
accepted as very high. The discrepancy between the population enumerated 
at the census and estimated on the basis of the returns of births and deaths 
differs in different divisions and it is quite possible that there is also a difference 
in the accuracy of the figures returned between the different communities. 
For instance, in Burdwan Division where the discrepancy is smallest yet 
where outside the Presidency Division there is the largest immigrant element 
the population is mainly Hindu ; and it is always to be borne in mind that 
the figures may more nearly approach accuracy in the case of Hindus than of 
Muslims. Such considerations would apply particularly to the aggregate 
figures for both sexes but the possibility that there may be differences in 

. the degree of accuracy with which vital occurrences for each sex are returned 
amongst different communities is also to be taken into account and deductions 
as to the cause of observed discrepancies must naturally be made with the 
greatest possible caution. 
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SUBSIDIARY T.ABLE I.-Number of .females per 1,000 males In the, population of natural 
divisions, districts and statf!s, 1872-1931. 

'1931. l fr21. 1911. 1001. 18g1. 1881. 1872. 

-BENGAL' 924 932 945 960 973 994 992 

West Bengal 942 963 987 1,001 1,023 1,050 1,041 

BURDWAN DIVISION ••• 983 .. , 1,001 1,023 1,060 1,041 

:nurd\;a.n 934 ""' 9!)7 1,004 l ,OS8 1,083 l,DH 

Bltllllwn 1,005 1,004 1,017 1,029 1,048' 1 ,01:'~ 1,000 

'Hanl\:ura 99ti 1,002 1,024 1,032 l,Oa-' l ;Mi! 1.016 

Mldo'~~ore Ol> \l91 1,000 l,U06 i:~~i 1,023 1,021 

H.oo"ghlr R82 924 ""' 986 1,071 1,069 

Howl'u.h 834 '"' 892 9:.15 9!H 1,011 1,038 

Central . Bengal 846 859 883 912 938 961 956 

!,.'}C.:ESIDE~CY 'DIVISIO:S .... "' 883 91! 938 '" ••• 
· ~."i.·Pn.rga.O.at 852 H~17 864 002 913 94.2 9£9 

Ue.J.ctttta. "' 470 475 .507 !J26 556 552 

Na.d ia. , "' QM 091 1,015 i:Z~ 
1 ,(}54 1,058 

1!.:ur$htdabnU .1,006 l.,OOS t.m~:J l ,fHl 1,002 1,093 

Jes-wre 918 92i {11)1 9S4 1,007 1,022 1,02j 

Kl;t\\l\13. 009 018 _926 9 18 006 900 S67 

North Bengal 921 923 925 938 955 973 973 

U-A.JSBAHl DlVISlON ... 926 •us_ "' ... "' m 
~jsbabi ••• !111 !161 \J72 1.{101 l ,M.6 1,014 

Din11.jpur 909 00'2 897" 002 ' 915 933 931 

f,~~ft,~ 
842 860 8H 862 8<38 ••• 030 
g79 89G 869 8 .. 3 Sl 5 742 786 

ll.o.tJi;pur 913 90-1 901 015 ll4G {165 004 

llogr• 05() .... 957 g51{- IJ,'i2 96<1 ORI 

Pttbnn. 950 056 .,. 
i:8~ 1,010 1,02S 1,011 

Jbldn. !}1)8 1,000 1,014 1,(138 l,OH 1,043 

C00CH .BEl.IA'B. STATE ... OTT BT3 881 ~14 033 912 

East Ben~al .957 $83 972 980 981 998 1,000 

DAOOA DmSION 841 "' 061 932 . 74 ••• 1,000 

Dit-ootJ. 969 988 1,003 1,019 1,017 1,048 1;047 

-Uymco!dugb 928 927 ll35 943 \Ml 91}5 978 
}'arldpur OS8 """ 

., 99'; l ,~F~ 1 ,024 1,038 
Dit.ki:l.J:g~;~.nj 952 9;)3 951 049 !)52 955 

ciml'TAQONG DIVISION ... ••• 1,002. 1,004 1;oco 1,015 1,002 

V&.~1 
961 ,,, 955 '"" 95> Y70 959 
987 ... 1,016 1,{)(J7 985 977 97:1 

Chit.to.Q:OOG 1,059 1.072 1;087 1,110 l,gs:f 1,130 1,103 
Ohlt!;S.gona- Hill 'fruetll ... '$5'1 '860 82S ;gs 'i03 

TRlPUltA STATE ... ... ... 874 . .. ... 031 

SIKKIM 967 970 951 916 935 

SUBSIDIARY TABLE u.~~Number of females per 1,000 males ofthe same age-group 
in the main religions, all Bengal, 1911, 1921 and 1931. 

Christian. 

19_&1. 11921. 11911. 
~~~~~------~~~~~--~-.-L-o~~~-iL-~~~~~~,~.~'"~~~~~~~,,~.18 19 

0-5 
Q-1 ,_, 
z~• ·-· 4--0 

6-10 
lG-15 
15-20 
20--25. 
25-30 

30 and l)'itr 

924 932 945 9l6 945 958 909 916 931 964 973 967 951 960 969 882 888 847 

m- m m~~w• rn m Wt~tmtm m ~ m ~ m ~ 
1,024. 1,0!17 1,058 ·1,028 1,0.61 l ,OMI 1,017 1,053 l ,Oii7 1,074 l ,OVO 1,070 9911 {l{IQ • 979 994 1,02a 1,006 

~~~~~~~~~=~~ ==~=~~ •.• J,O'lJ: _l .fJfJ7 - l ,Q8.1 1,0U. 1,0891,09,1 J,Oi'O 1,08fl -J,Q7_JF125 : 1,(}93 1.077 1,013 1,0J.f 1,0H !MQ 1,052 . 962 

~~=~~~~~~-~~=~=~~~ 
:~t - ~~~ ~:- ~~ ;~~ ~g~ ~r; ~~:- ~ ~; gg; :~~ :i1l 1 ·~g f~ ~s~ 1 '~i5 ~~-
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~=~ 

901 9tJ~ - ~u,Q ,915 900 994 884 005 000 ,962 __ 1,1170 1,064 970 •l ,OU 1,114:2 820 91.12 7J-7 
a_n 83( _ e:_sli Tt5 au au 130 ao1 an aoJ aos 791 aae: eoo P14 753 752 75& 
7W'J 805c 8oo 8os 81S BOi 7!J4 795 793 s.u 872 827 8SO 87! 8-.C.O 75-B 762 710 
775 737 818 768 787 Nl2 783 791 827 738 698 602 .SGQ 8(12 6!J2 607 059 722 
851 894 · 937 811 862 003 89:5 .. 93S Oi6 . · 784 752 75-1. 838 8N ll44 743 75G 783 

~-~ ~--~~~~~- -~~-- ~ 
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SUBSIDIARY TABLE II I.-Number of females per 1,000 males of the same age-group 
in the main religions of each natural division. 

Age at lagt birthday. 

(\ 7 8 

Nort:h :&lnga.l. 
(R:J.ls1HJ.hl Division and 

l'C>Odl Hehn:r Stote). 

East Dcngal. 
(Dacca ll.nd Chittagonq 

D.Msiuns with Tiipnra State.) 

10 11 12 13 H 15 10 l'T 18 19 

All ages 
0--'-30 

~mMm~mm~~m~m=m~mm~ 

970 962 96i 1,031 893 920 867 1,018 986 1,000 96tl 1,067 9141,016 1,023 1,000 1,0li2 1,009 

0-5 

5-10 
11}-15 
15-i!O 
20-25 
25-----30 

0-1 
1-2 ,_, ,_, 
<-ii 

1,021 1,025 1,010 1,0'<13 1,004 1,001 1,006 1,027 1,035 1,037 1,028 1,081 9:!J 1,02R l,Q3l 1,016 988. 1,002 

~ ~mmm ~wm~-~~ 
1,059 1,128 l,!U71,051 l,IJ46 1,048 91JG <1,052 l,O:'J"/ 1,042 1;00'1 1,009 
1,079 1,142 1,051 l,O.'it 1,0.~9 l,J.JS 977 1,069 1,071 1,086 9J.6 1,022 

~ ~--~ ~w~~~m~ 941 J,OJ2 940 9#) IJ,H 1,002 fl19 .. 991 997 972 · 993 · 967 

mm==•~~ -m•o•~-m 
m = = • w - m • - - m - - m a m • 1,065 l,J!7J l,OiH 1,185 {N-5 1,r106 895 1,176 1,207 l,U.Sl 1,265 \154 1,195 1,229 1,113 '1,296 1,121 

~~~~--~ ~~~~-~~~~~ 937 t:9~ 9~3 1,010 -7'77 823 743 883 901 854 969 903 909 961 987 1,020 .1,038 

30 and over 
30-![1 
!((}.-50 
5<>-50 

B91 843 899 930 753 6115 781 788 718 702 949 821 803 859 714 116 759 111 

837 802 842 \)17 
833 80l\ 8'38 8!4 

'712 
725 

990 934 1,002 9+4 
1,176 1,024 1,201 1,217 

su 
95Z 

739 
741 
848 
896 

691 655 773 783 751} 769 887 84:9 839 871 831 911 
717 603 762 768 734 652 886 788 775 813 745 888 
846 091 828 821! 834 633 1,027 803 869 853 652 864 
997 8::i9 839 801 896 U5·i 1;181 823 769 925 707 894 

60 and¢Yer 

SUBSIDIARY TABLE IV ,-Number of females per 1 ,000 males of the same age in sel.ected 
castes or other groups, 1931. 

NUrubill' of fcmli.les t*t 1,000 males nged m years to nearest birthday. 

Caste, tribe, mcc and religion. 
.All age-s.~ ()-{\ I 7-13.1 14----16.1 17-23.1 24-43.1 .u·and 

4 5 u 8 

AGAitWALA -Hindu .• Calcutta '" 973 927 823 651 592 507 
~Hindu • Bengal ... 1,039 900 909 8BB 860 863 

BAlDY A 
~-Hindu , . Den;;al f,07SI 1,005 8&3 1,028 1,208 1,137 1,132 

BAI~HNAB ,. Wes&Denga! 1,011 990 ll04 l,OS5 1,265 966 1,073 
II A URI -Hindu 

• llmJgr.l 647 980 908 862 863 747 821 
II RAHMAN ~Hiudn 

BRAHllfO -Riurlu , Ben~al 763 1,454 915 6+9 810 676 751 
: . Cbittagong Hill T:racts 871 966 798 1)5;1, l,l08 812 721 

CITAKMA -All religion'> 

"' '" 100 100 44~ 143 
Hind!t 872 966 798 95.5 1,109. 812 721 Buddhil!t 

:: Bengal "' 908 850 1,005 1,182 Q20 965 
-Hindu 8 DO?!{ 

, We-st Bengal ., 955 917 1;004 1,178 871 79-;\ 

• JALIYA KAI- ffindu 
BARTA. .. Bengal ., , ... 1,022 879 994 1,119 1)05 835 

10 JOGI O.R JTIGI -R+udu 
~: ~~~f<o~ling rrndJalpaign:ri · 

901 985 806 686 957 852 856 
11 KA_ Y ASTRA - Rmdn ... , .. 704 l.OOil 1;127 815 1,110 
12 KllA,\fBU -AI~ religions 91Y 891 703 1;oo1 1,133 816 1,109 

llmdt( 
815 7,000 1,143 1,2.50 ft78 m 1,833 

Buddh;st 
. . Nu.rth Bengal ... 1,047 804 999 1,206 882 834 

13 KOCll --lliudu . Darjooling 183 898 811 Li21 1,549 955 773 
14 LNPCllA -All rf'ligiono; 38 222 33 " 81 

H·;1odr~ 

"' 596 500 s57 1;967 ''" 1,324 
Tribal 

1,0()6 m 781 1,782 1,813 8U 735 
Buddhist 1,099 9ff5 1.2G1 868 1,.1158 1,08() I.0'/7 
cnnstran 

. : We&t·Bengal ... 980 869 871 1,117 931 94-;j. 

15 MAlTISHYA ~Hindi! 
:Bengal · •· ... 1,076 '" 1,060 1,108 922 BSI 

16 NillASTIDR.A __c_ilindu ·: West Bengal and North ... 1,091 889 1,021 1,250 929 8l>'i 
17 SANTAI, -Allreligion-3 

:Bengal. 
977 1,!20 869 J,IJIJ6 1,20.5 ~42 823 

ll·indM 99$ 1,(170 901 1,0311 J,,JOS 91< "' Tribnl 983 1,018 l,OJJ 1,073 1,279 B75 715 
Ohri.~ti(af ·· Bengal ·· ... 1,037 040 1,013 1;109 9Z6 778 

18 SHA.liA -Hind\.t ' : Ea:;t Bongal ami Tripur.t 
.,. 993 878 1,106 1,341 800 810 

19 TIPARA -Allrd!gious state. SOP 932 "' 1.122 1,J44 793 
Hindu 

'" 824 81? 1,286 l,OO{j 835 
Ttif>rtl : Calcutta, To'i'r'116 ... 92fl 1,07i 1,013 900 982 

20 ANGT,O-INDIAN q~s~n . Bengal 931 019 1,055 1,]39 882 866 
21 D."'DIAK --cbnstlllll 

"' 986 8i.iC 1,147 1,196 816 "' CHRIS'J'IA...J{. . . .. n(mgal 
22 "MUUIN" -Muslim ••• 966 843 989 1,088 802 793 (JOLAHA). ' •• :Bengal 
23 SAYYAD ->lu.sllm 
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SUBSIDIARY TABLE V (part i).-Aetual number of births and deaths annually reported 
for each sex ~uring the decades 1901-191 O, 1911·1920 and 1921·1930. 

ND.ml.•cr oJ births. :KUtnlJcr oi d,eaths. Exte~s ( +) I Exees~ ( +) 
or deficiency or defideucr 

Number Nuiube:~: 

Year. 

Tot111 1901~1910 
1901 
lJ102 
1903 
1904 
1005 
11)01} 
1907 
1908 
,1909 
1910 

Total 1911~1920 

1911 
JIH2 
1913 
lOH 
1915 
uno 
1917 
1918 
1919 
1920 

, Total 1921~1930 

Hl21 
l\122 
1923 
1924 
]9.25 
19.26 
1921 
1928 
1929 
1930 

births over deaths oV~'!' I I I ---1 ,~;;;~~~~ I l.;;,:,y: 
Hoth ""'· I Mat~. ~'emale>. Both""'· """"· Femal". mate birtha. mab uwtb,. 

2 4 7 8 g. 

15,797;344 
1,567,$85 
1,632,133 
1,529,2U 
1,704,198-
1,574,935 

1;478,61& 
1,500,934 
1;686;811 
1,646",339 
1,675,8114 

14-,860,~58 

1 ~585,188 
1;600,335 
1,52"9,92'1 
1,536,281 
1,4.41,628 

1,445,59~ 
1,627,813 
1,489,135 
1,245,392 
1,35!1,913 

tl,255,36& 

1,301;001 
1,275;614 
1;393,411 
1,370,114 
1,l77o097 
1,271,380 
l ,Z3G,SG3 
1,3iS,1i80 
1,361,278 
1,237,931 

8,139,925 
81)6,527 
83<1,706 
787,868 
877.116 
810,318 
764,143 
77L220 
Sl9,.J-74 
S19,fo75 
813,978 

7,657,41& 

71H,058 
7112,127 
H1,40l 
8:l7,tl82 
764)H7 

714,403 
72(),704 
767,3~7 
7!J0,8U 
7~1,826 

7,687,2.SD 7ot72,D7a 

81!},742 

~~g;g~§ 
705,307 
747,15'9 

749,247 
84.2,029 
7n,:n3 
646,307 
102;66(1 

6,895,486 
67-{,791 
6fo4,4139 
n:a.ous 
'ilO,'J31'i 
717,330 
663,588 
670,251 
717,586 
709,145 
643.885 

768,446 
774,254 
'739,!}32 
i'J9;92 t 
61)4,41:!9 

fl.91i,345 
785,1H4 
717,8::!2 
598,995 
657,247 

6,359,883 

62G,210 
r.u,ur. 
669,9U3 

g~~;~~i 

~i~:~l~ 
05R,Otl;1, 
652,133 
5~4,0,1,~ 

13,728,29& 
1,231,402 
1,463,6515 
1,3'1-5,237 
1,384;157 
1,52-1,012 

1,389,916 
1,404,263 
1,331,121 
t,3oa,3n 
1,3\4,159 

14,101,6S7 
1,22:1;530 
1,:U.9;H9 
1,331;888 
1,4lt,2>19 
1;483,fHI7 
1,241,1)21 
1;181,509 
1,12:7,331 
1,641,111 
1,481,612 

7;24e,n1 
674,~37 
77!;1;3,7 
7Hl,25:l, 
72fl,g;}[) 
798,743 
73:1,{)[}2 
737,780 
706,2Jd 
6::1(1,15(1 
ua3,no 

7;337,0U 

610,328 
70d,6i'J 
093,289 
7.J.Z,2t8 
776,2H 
05\i,177 
622,509 
\H2,838 
860,950 
775,842 

8,482,~05 -
58fl,705 
iJ::l7,2ijl:j c...: 
635,'J.73 -
6.57,167-
12:J,Zil9-
G:>8,9H.
llGO,.t77 
62.!,8Z5-,
Blfi,2H -
625,22\) 

6,714,623-

581,253 
64;~,BO-
0:38,:179-
6d;/,07l -
71~.3~3 -
5!3-i)H4-
665,000 -
8H,~\l3-
780,161-
705,770-

11,791,835 15,183,433 5;1108,402 -

1,41J3,0l0 
1,11l,U3 
111B:i,i'Bl 
1,Ul,24t 
1,158,413 
1,151,197 
1,189;HO 
1,183,015 
1,0!14,.2&3 
1,0.iU.56 

(j(\J,;Jf12-
5B,9-H 
056,159-
5.)5,d-H ~ 
5-13,737-
547,5\JJ-
574,685 -
57S,il2l-
5:~3,429 -
504,9~6 -

482,595 -· 

4ri,MJ9-
47,279-
40;407 -
49,434-
45,701-

49,550-
4l,.J.50-
02,l37-
5~,7151 -
52,152.-

5l4;3T2: -

48,296-
5l,R.27 
50,6~7.-
5il,433-
52;(\Jl)-

52,002 --
56,L86-
~3,4\H --
47,;1,02 
4:',,HQ :-'-

535,603-

43,581 -
53,3:!4 ~ 
fi3,1}[Jfj -
til,i.l2-
57,553 ~ 
50,796·_; 
53,639-
,')ij,~02 -
5-7,012-
49-,dJJ-

764,08_6- + 2,0ti9,t14S 
87,872 + 31)5,183 
92,118 . 16;3,477 
74,2'H + 18S,0:12 
6Ll,~23 + 320,6U 
73,iH + 5Cl,1123 

+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 

672,411 + 
59,070 
63,5.19 + 
54;710+ 
53,147 + 
63,1)21-

71,333 + 
57,5GU + 
98,345 
30,78:;1-
'10,072-

758,591 

3133,005 
2f>O,ri56 
198,f)J3 
1U:3,U[}2 
£(j,\)J\) 

201,571 
44U,:JI:l4 
238,liil3 
386,719 
121,69~ 

51'5,081 + 1,463,484 

(1.3,'2!6-
i'fi,3:)2 + 
78,47.) + 
9\.,552 + 
7U,!)J.') + 
5ii,007 + 
4-U,OUO + 
37,77J + 
27,W5 + 
3J,2Ut + 

102029 
10.2,369 
2.07,620 
liH,87fl 
218,62f 
I2:l,l83 

97,493 

~~~:g~~ 
!::IS,tH[l 

of or 
fenlalc female 
birth~ de;;.ths 
per Pt'l' 

1,000 1,000 
male male 

])itt:h~. death~. 

11 '12 

941 

\J!il. 
9H 
9H 
9H 
\Hi 

., 
941 
IMi 
936 
mw 
932 
929 
933 
931 
927 
935 ... 
928 
lHll 
9i(j 
927 
919 

924 
920 
917 
910 
023 

... 
870 
882 
895 
904 
908 ,,. 
903 
885 
893 
908 .,. 
908 
\HO 
921 
928 
918 

891 
908 
892 
9()6 
910 

907 
007 
879 
883 
853 
8M 
907 
930 
9J8 
951 
980 

SUBSIDIARY TABLE V (part ii).-Actual number of births and deaths reported for 
each sex according to natural divisions during the decade 1921·1930. 

Nmn1Jerofl>irt.hs, 

Natm·al diVision. 

All divi&ions '' 13,!55,36!1 8,895,488 8,3SS,BB3 11,791,8SS 6,183,483 5,833,4!)2 - 535,633 - 575,031 + 1,463,484 

1,1GS,G88 2,0S7,SSS 1,01'.5,01};) 1,001,549 - 78,871} - 6-i,<ttlO + 3;1,8,697 

1,278,4Ji8 2,G2S,4!i1 1,3·)2,094 1,236,357. - 111,9UI - 15:5,73.7 + 40,38.1 

1,491,377 2.,976,239 1,567,666 1,408,573 - 110,14.0 -· 159,0[!3+ 116,664 

W11Bt Behgal 2,4111,255 1;247,567 
CBurdwan Dlvhlon). 

Central Bengal 2,4168,835 1,3'J0,3'i"7 
iPresld~nq DiVision). 

North Bengal 3,092,903 1,601,526 
{Rajsha,hi D~vision),* 

Da:ccfl. Divi:rlou •• 3,502,864. 1,828,127 1,674,737 2,919,738 1,534;579 1,385,1ii7 -- 153,390 .:... 149;4~2 + 583,128 
Ohittagong Divisiont., 1,574,512 827,889 746,523 1,199,9Dl ()23,135 576,766 - 81,2GG - 46,3t'J + 3H,6ll 

"Cooch Behar State.lsnot hi eluded. 
tCh.ittagong run TtaGts are not included. 

KtLJnlx·rNumlJer 
of of 

ft..'Ionle female 
htrthri Ucu.ths 

]WI J)fli 
1,000 1.000 
male male 

blrt.bs. deaths, 

11 12 

"' 901 

937 9!0 

919 888 

})31 898 

016 903 
902 925 
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SUBSIDIARY TABLE VI.-Number of deaths annually repOrt~ for ea~h sex at age-
groups, 1921-1930. 

MALES. 

I Male 

I 
deaths-per 

1.000 
Age. 1921. 1922. 192;~. Hl24. ltl25. 1\120. 1927. 1928. 1929. 19SO. 1921·30~ fclllillc 

deaths, 
average, 
1921-SO. 

10 11 l2 13 

All ages .. 735,638 624,21119 629;632 647,403 614,736 (1(13,102 014,685 613,394 560,834 53:&,280 1,183.483 1102·5 
0-5 .. 282,415 204,904- 2H,35fi 212,0011 212,7M 215.731 207,176 213,923 210,1157 201,039 2,124,475 1105·1 

a___;. I 142,l37 129,447 1J5,4M 1J6,046 133,213 134,623 121,963 131,153 131,209 124,212 l,Jf/0,166 1152·9 
Untlerl month OZ,J.75 '10,295 '10,397 72,'(}40 71,M8 60,769 '14,,93 '16,0()5 70,611. t6J5,f.5J ti202·9 
1 to 6 months . 31,1()1 83,81.0 Jr.,413 33,022 J6',J11 32,(}04 :u,6I8 3S,J71 32,870 tJ02,646 1"1128·3 
Bto 12 montkB :· . 35,775 3!.318 BO,'l38 27;{J,il 26,704- 2S,190 22,342 21,273 21J,7Jl t2Z9,120 t1073·fi 
1--5 yea1•s 89)"78 7J,4fi1 '18,.902 '13.963 i9,iiJ3 81,203 85,213 82,470 78,948 16,827 804\Slri 1035·1 

5--10 63,24.5 52.050 54,534 52,820 51,004 47,47"2 50,291 4iJ,008 40,26l1 :37,870 496,518 1198·G 
10~15 3R,017 g;~8~ 34,380 :16,212 31,773 28,918 2.9,S14. E~:~~~ 22,173 21,208 302,8~7 1337·'8 
15-20 .. 37,7[)0 32,898 :3.'i,7.'i2 30,675 28.086 2P,f>f>8 23,448 22,281 soo,ou 77tH?; 
20.....;.30 80,088 66,263 65,023 70,44.5 U3,300 59;743 63,295 62,651 51,787 49,745 632,240 802·3 
30-4() .. 81,197 07,177 64,140 68,904 62,503 60.797 63,813 64,614 55,699 52,841 641,185 1187·2 
W-50 .. 66,600 55,034 52,922 55,655 51,4,27 50;062 52.900 53,707 48,261 47,660 5M;378 141J8:4 
50.,......00 .. 64,:~20 44,865 43,741 45,092 42,3"57 42,!!79 4(!i84 44,922 41,DG2 41,586 44.5,308 1274.·4 
60 and over .. 81,996 68,937 67,639 70,514- 68,931 70,414 73,tl14 70,488 67,478 65,580 705,591 1175.·8 

FEMALES. 

I F•m•I• dea.thsver 
1,000 

Age. l92L 1922. 1923. 1924. 1925. 1926. 1927. 1928. Hl2~. 1!il80, 1921•30 male · deaths, 
average, 
1921·80. 

10 11 ,. 13 

All 'ates .. 667,392 548,94.7 S56,159 1555,841 543,737 647,595 1574,685 575,621 1533,421 504,996 5,608,4G2 to7~a 

o-5 .. 213,4-111 181,229 195,176 188,324 193,737 194,285 190,294 IG3,087 190,817 181.989 1,9Z2,381 9()4·"9 

0-1 .. 12~,525 110,004 118,2H 116,291 116,369 116,661 107,115 113,692 11B,855 107,6fi0 1,145,113 867·4 
UnMr 1 mlli?.tll 61,222 6li,-U5 58,312 60,.126 59.,')7,) 56.30.9 61,193 63,878 59,332 f28,591 tSJ1•4 
lto6months .. 27,01!8 J(l,446 30,518 ~z:g;: 3Z,Jfi9 Z8,6ZJ Jo,ua 29,680 Z9,01Z 268,308 t886·J 
6to 12 months .11,694 29,319 27,l/Jl U,919 22,18J 21,6M; 20,0{J7 19,iH6 t222,fi89 t931·6 
1-fi yean 87.918 7l,'l25 76;fi35 '12,033 77,368 77,C2J 83,179 79,495 77,UJ2 71,329 777,268 965·4 

5--10 52,117 42,062 44,5U<t 42,028 42,255 39,687 42.81R 40,454 35,04·1 33,145 414,10!) 834·2 
10-15 27,660 23,78-9 2;3,979 24,418 22,510 21,009 zs;sog 22,7Ei:3 lt\,5U2 17,491 226;330 '747•3 
15-20 .. 46,552 38,931 38;754- 40,715 3'1,447 37,022 40,740 4V,ti95 :35,211 31,646 387,'11.3 1288·3 
20-30 95,454 77,632 75,918 80,060 73,277 73,850 83,829 85.623 74,640 67,737 788,020 1246·4 

30-.-40 67,002 M,226 51,330 53,879 5G;188 51,219 56,596 i'l7,584 51,190 45,852 54.0;016 842·2 
4U-50 48,521 38,444 86,747 37,437 35,148 .36,059 ~:~~ 39,6()8 35.600 34,755 380,671 7J2·4 
5c_;,oo 44,2Cl'd 84,894 S3,900 33455 31;{i{l{l 33,406 35,525 aa;oso 3S,355 349,481 784·8 
60 and over 72,404 57,740 55,711 55)·25 57,226 60,158 63.,144 60,282 59,375 58,{)26 599,591 850·2 

•Complete :ft~res nat S:vall.nble. 
th'xcludiD.Iiil" !l!,ture.sf(lr 1921 whic.h are not available. 



CHAPTER Vi 

Marital condition 

188. The statistics shown.~-The statistics . of marital co?ditio:t .are 
displayed in imperial table VII. Imperial table VIII also. gwes s1m1lar 
statistics for selected castes. In imperial table VII quinquenlllal age-~o~ps 
have been adopted iu detail for Bengal, Trip~1ra: Cooch B_e~ar and S1kkim. 
Quinquennial age-groups are also shmn1 for d1stncts and mt1~s _up to 20 and 
decennial groups thereafter. In imperml table VIII and st~tlstiCs calc1Ilated 
from it the age-groups adopted show the age to the nearest birthday ar;d after 
0-6 are alternate septenary and ternary groups up to the age of 23 Wit~ two 
groups there~tfter from 24 to 43 and from 43 onwards. Whpre th~ ordmary 
quinquennial groups a~e. ~iven figures under. t~em h~ve been ebtained by .an 
adjustment qf groups s1m1lar to those shown m 1mperml ta}Jle vIII ~tnd shown 
in detail in statement No. IV-1 in chapt<:Jr IV. Subsidiary tables attached to 
this chapter show---

I-the distribution by marital condition of 1,000 of each sex at age
groups in each religion, 1931, 1921 and 1911; 

li-the distribution according to marital condition of 1,000 of each 
sex at age-groups in each natmal division by principal religions, 
1931; 

III--the distribution by main age-periods and marital condition of 
10,000 of each sex in the principal religions, 1931 ; 

IV ~the number of females IJer 1,000 males of the same age-group 
and marital condition in each natural division by principal 
religions, 1931 ; and 

V-the distribution by marital condition of 1,000 of each sex at 
age-groups in selected castes or other groups, 1931. 

189. Origin of the figures.--1'he statistics of marital condition ate 
compiled from column 7 of the general schedule. The instructions to 
enumemtors provided for entry in this column o.f all persons of whatever age 
as being either married, unmarried or widow(Xi and laid down th;>t divorced 
persons should be entered as widowed. . 'l'hey were elaborated by instructions 
that a woman who had neYer been married should be shown as unmarried 
even though she may be a prostitute or concubine, but that persons who are 
recognised by custom as married should be,entered as such even though they 
may not have gone throngh the full marriage ceremony. Where the column 
in the schedule was blank directions were given that during compilation 
except in the case of Europeans, Armenians and Anglo-Indians, it should be 
assumed that males under 16 are unmarried, those between 16a.nd 50are 
married • and those over 50 are widowed ; and that for females similar 
assumptions shm<ld be made wit.h the substitution of 14 for Hi and 40 for 50 
years. •• .. In th(J ease of Europeans, Armenians and Anglo-Indians also similar 
assurllptions were made, but the ages adopted were 30 a.nd 55 for males and 
2~ and (>O. fo.r females. The provision was made during slip-copying that 
where other entries in the schedule (for instance in the case of prostitutes) 
madeit doubtful whether such an assumption could be made with confidence 
the .slips f()r the individuals concerned should be distinguiBhea in order that 
they 1Jlight be included amongst those whose marital condition was not 
re~un~ed ; but in practice it transpired. that no slips without entry of marital 
condition. defied re1~sonable classification in tho manner indicated above. 

190. Accuracy of the returns.-There is no re[l,son to believe th~tt the 
return~ ()fmarital condition made were to any considerable extent inaccurate. 
The in(llusion of diYorccd persons as widowed is a practice identical with that 
in many ot.her countries and though it was varied in England and. Wales in 
the census of l.92l the results were found to beprobably misleading and the 
divo.rce.d .wer? .retained as a ~eparate ~lass only in. tables devoted to. age and 
marital cond1tlons and were mcluded m all other. sections with widowed. It 
28 
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is only in _comp:::ratively few cases and practically only in .1\[orthern Bengal 
that practwes~Xlst of entermg mto associations which are something less than 
~ formal m~mage but are not attended by the social disapproval given to 
Irregular umons .. Amongst the Koch and Rnnjbangshi groups in Northern 
Bengal such practwes exist and are briefly referred to in chapter XII. Persons 
who have contracted. such allianc~s receive in geneml social recognition; 
they suffer from no stigma or chsab1hty except where reforming elements are 
powerful and sociologically their inclusion amongst the married is appropriate. 
One test of the formal accuracy of the statistics is the equivalence between 
males and females returned as married. There are some 600 thousand more 
males married in Bengal than females hut the difiorence is almmt certainly 
accounted for by the fact that there are upwards of 745 thousand more males 
born outside Bengal than females and that very many of the immigrant 
population are married men whose wives and females have been left behind 
in their natiye country. In Sikkim also similarly, although there are 1,275 
more marTied males than.married females, there is almost an equal number 
(1,189) of males born outside Sikkim in excess of females. This calculation 
is not particularly satisfactory because in the first place it omits consideration 
of those of each sex married who are enumerated outside Bengal but whose 
partners were enumerated in Bengal and in the second place it leaves out of 
consideration the marital distribution of the immigrants into Bengal. But 
in the absence of figures of marital condition for these two groups it is the best 
test which can be applied and furnishes a not entirely unsatisfactory rough 
check upon the format agreement of the tigmes for marital condition. 

191. Accuracy of statistics compiled from the. returns.-The accuracy 
of the statistics of each marital condition by age, however, has heen to some 
extent affected by the method in which groups shown were computed. The 
quinquennial groups shown for each marital condition were reached hy the 
same method as was adopted in the computation of similar groups for the 
total population of each sex and the method has been described in chapter IV. 
For the total population this method results in showing figures in which 
allowance has been made both for the tendency to return ages at nearest 
birthday and for the definite preference for certain digits in returning ages. 
Its effect on age-groups by marital condition, however, is not so simple. In 
the first place, mis-statements of age are very certainly influenced by sex and 
marital condition : for a Hindu girl aged 15, her age is more likely to be 
understated if she is unmarried and overstated if she is married especially if 
she has children; for a boy aged 16 or 17 it is likely that his age will be 
overstated in any case, since he is just entering manl1ood; bachelors and 
spinsters alike will tend to understate their ages as they reach the age at which 
they are no longer likely to get married. In some age-groups the effect of 
such tendencies will probably be considerable and not necessttrily in the same 
direction or of the same strength in each sex. These tendencies have existed 
at ever-y census and might be expected to be constant from one to another. 
There is however a more important consideration. Stated generally it is : 
" For presenting figures of marital eonwtion in quinary groups the conversion 
of alternate ternary and septenary groups by the same formula as yields 
increased accuracy in the case of the total population of all marital conditions 
is unsatisfactory because within the ternary and septenary groups of persons 
of different marital conditions the distribution by single-year or smaller age 
periods is not proportionately the same.'' 

192. Nature of error introduced by conversion of sorters'. groups.-This 
proposition may be illustrated by examples. The age-groups 5-10 and 10-15 
are those principally affected in the case of females. Amongst females the 
largest num her of marriages takes place in Bengal between the ages of 12 
and 13k. In arriving at the figmes of married females aged 5-10 one half 
of those returned tts aged at nearest birthday 7-13 have been. incl~ded 
although it is clear that in the sorters' group 7-13 a larger proportiOn will be 
found aged 10-15 than under 10. The result. has been probably some. 
exaggeration of the numbers of mamed females lJ1 the age-group 5-10. .~ 
similar distortion must have occurred m .the qumary age-group for males 
containing the • age at which the majority of boys become bridegrooms. 
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Similar distortions must occur also at the later ages when, with each successive 
year of age, a larger proportion of the survivors are widowed. .At these 
ages it would be expected that, in any sorters' group chosen, amongst the 
married there would be a larger number less than the central age of tho group 
and amongst the widowed .a larger number older than the c.entral age .of the 
group, and that a distribution by .two equal hal.v~s wilLcon~equer~tly cause 
some dislocation of the fio·ures. It rs, however, chfficult to estimate m general 
terms the extent or even "'the nature of the errors thus introduced. If there is 
any age at which on the average a l!Lrger number ~han in ot.her ages change 
their marital condition in any sex the extent to whiCh the qumary groups are 
distorted will depend upon the position of this " critical "age in the sorters' 
group. Perhaps the nearest approach to a general statement is that where at 
any particular age compared with other ages i11 tl.w same ~o~·tcrs' group th.ere 
is a J1larkedly larger nurnber who pass from IMntal conditiOn (a,) to mantal 
condition (b)' then the quinary group including tho "critical" ag() will show 
a srn(l,ller number in condition (b) than it does actually contain. The number 
which it loses will tend to create an excess in the next lower group if the 
" critical " age falls in the lower. half of the sorters' group and in the next 
higher group if it falls in the upper half of the sorters' group. The net effect 
in any group will be the resultant of the dislocation in its numbers contributed 
from groups both below and above it. 

193. Extent of error.~ It is perhaps easy to exaggerate the effect of this 
error particularly in groups not containing what has been described in the last 

STATEMENT No. VH. 

Numbers, unmarried, married and widowed, ·au religions; Muslims and Hindus, by age;.groups to nearest birthday, 1931. 

All In.arital condition~. Unrulmled. Married. Widowed. 
Age; r----:---'-·--,_..c_~--. ,---,---___.o.:__;.. ~--":-'---~ 

BoUl.:~>xes_. Fel'nale~o:. Roth ~exes. 11t:alee. Feinalf'.R, Iloth !:ex~~. UalM. FeriuHes. Eoth sexes. :Maka. FcmO.le!. 

10 11 12 13 

ALL RELIGIONS. 

All.aru 51,087,338 26,567,860 24,529,478 20,064,843 12,463,363 7,601,480 25,828,817 13;228,335 12,4100,482 5,193,1178 866,111! 4,327,511 

0 1,156,603 582,161 574,437 1,137,137 572,9R5 564.152 19,177 9133 10,044 289 48 241 
1 1,082,117 529,&53 552,«4 1,065,165. 52:3;719 541,446 16,513 5,807 10,706 ... 127 Sl2 

~ 1,588,641 768,467- 820,174 1,552,241 75J:!,2(i7 793,974 35,833 lO,li7 25,656 667 23 544 
1;120,471 828,366 892,106 1,&66,493 812,155 853.,3;::.8 153,539 ltiJJEG 37,~54_ 1,439 225 1,214 

4-0 4,789,449 2,431,305 2,368,144 4,502,139 2,360,121 ~:M~:g~t 277,083 fi!l.Rfll 207:222 10,227 1,323 s~:ret 7~13 8,931,491 ~.836,299 4,096,192 6,793,1113 4,402,56:.> 2,014,591 427,2Ji: L667";378 43,087 5,523 
14-----15 3,103,931 1;fiU,771 1;584,160 1,261,677 1;106,80~ 162,87-1. 1,777,649 4{)7,7.;1:7 1;36!J,902 56,613 6,229 51,384 
17__:._23 &,731,617 3,130,983 3,800,834 1,409;649 1,320,081 8S,508 5;069,019 1,770,129 3;:292,890 252,9-te 28,773 224,170 
24.-26 3,570;857 1,801,277 1,769,680 307,735 286,661 21,074 3,025,213 l,4-7i,08[1 1,548,124. 237,909 37.527 200,382 
27-33 5,543,447' 2,993,749 2,549,698 ,212,111 lfU,445 21,566 4,731,489 2,709,817 2,029,652 591,867 93,487 498,380 
34--'.-86 2,519,513 1,431,279 1,G8S,234 46,311 38;691 7,620 2,071,681 1,Bi:IU;fl5~$ 740,728 401,521 61,635 889,886 
37~43 3,576,141 2,014,16.7 1,561,914 47;!117 40,539 7,378 2,701,859 1,S52,361 849,498 826,305 121,257 705,108 
H,--,-4.6 1,62.2,309 819,467 642,852 16,115 12,881 3,234 1~08iJ;Oli3. 713.12\.l 270,£12.4 440,141 . 71;447 3fi8,6M 
4h-53 2,204,885 1,199;387 1,005,411 18,213 11,741 3,472 1,356,009 1.052.711 goa,2ns 830,613 131,935 698,728 
54·"--Sfl 756,465 4U,975 335,490 6,415 4,577 1,gss 438,23.1 357,939 802.92 310,819 ,f>7,459 253,3{!{1 
57-.--.63 1,197;291 614,461 582,840 6,269 ~:~M 742 597,985 502.86!) 95~120 593,037. 100,059 486,978 
64and oYer. 1,0tl,102 578,111 514,991 8,443 1,e-au 48.8;911 427;HI! Ul,4Jl4 585,746 144;085 451,661 

MUS LIM; 
All,ages ... ·27,810,100 .14,366,757 13,443,343 10;993,554 6,720,017 4,273,537 14,613,897 7,327,524 7,286,373 2,202,649 319,216 1,883,.C33 
0 G47o63& 326,414 321,221 GJ5,1 08 320,753 314 355 12,372 5,650 6,722 "' 11 144 
1 &38,857 313,223 326,634 627,872 ~109,658 318;214 11,800 3,500 8,201 185 56 120 
2 940,541 452,883 487,658 912,858 446,3114 4(l6,4\14 .27,330 0,497 20,833 303 22 331 
3 1,017,269 490,!173 526,2911 975,304 4-19,896 495,408 41,350 10,97i.i 30,:'!75 615 102 513 
4- ti 2,820,741 1,423,425 1,397,316 .!!:,608,758 1,375,189: 206,1116 47,-19:!- 5,787 75G 5,037 
7-·-·13 5,174,037 2,802,537 2,171,500 l,i91,440 2,4!'\2,720 1,3$1,712 316,UI~, 20,885 3,632 17,253 

14--'16 1;744,821 830,561 914,280 626,296 U:i0,542 1,096,040 276,(;.45 23,485 3,074 20,411 
17--23. 3,645,077 1,638,32!1 2;006,748 596,988 56$,608 2,961,312 1~05)};095 86,771 lt>,626 71,1!!1 
2~~2» 1,921,749 957,721 964,028 113~698 J6i!,364- 1,722;818 833;11>3 85,433 18,874 66,559 
27~33 2,856,967 1;537,201 1;319,766 ll4;564 55/122 2,565,848 l,HJ,O<l3 226,555 !;1.0,516 186,039 
34--~36 1,329,069 758,059 573,010 13,224 l0,080 1,142,692 721,f16i! 173,153 24;i316 148,837 
37.,.--:-43 1,772;053 9!1112,461 779,692 12,526 9.:~98 1;396,464 U42;083 363,003 40,980 322,{)23 
4_4~-!6 764,561 :441;155 3H,.408. 4,45:6 '.HI\l2 l,~M 563,100 121,0i'>7 191,907 2.3,i}2,i) 17'3.~1 
47--,-53 1 ~080,979 592,101 488,870 4,714 3,55tl 1,158 700,362 517,887 375103 40,666 335,237 
54;_:;so 356,347 205,555 150,792 1,480 1,056 424 224,294 187;111 t3G,573 17,388 113,185 
57.:.."~3 583,865 309,461 214,404 1;7.62 1,280 482 318,306 272,239 283,797 35,942 227;855 
64 and over . 51.4,530 290,690 223,84:0 2;446 1,846 GOO 263,Hlt 234;60U 248,983 54,235 194,748 

HINDU. 
All ares .. .2:!:,212,1:169 11,1339;285 10,572,784 6,560;!194 5,4.51803 3,102,191 10,736,124 5,652;188 5,083,13$ ~,914,9.51 528,284 2,311,157 
0 485,612 244,102. 241;510 479,007 240,715 238;292 8,455 3,342 3;113 '" 4.5 105 
1 416,967 204,097 212,870 412;352 201,907 211},445 4,413 2,1H 2,272 ... 49 163 

" 614,1,73 298,183 315,410 605,892 295;263 310,62\l 8;031 3;483 4/>48 250 17 233 , 663,&63 318;859 345;204 651,.51:8 :n3,827 337,691 11,57,5 4,731 6,84:1 770 101 669 
~t~l 1,862',811 954,717 908,094 1,79G,25fl 932;979 68,289 21,183 47,106 4,266 555 8,711 
7-13 3;573,531 1,935;9!5 1,637,!101 2,831,348 1,82.7,04\J 720,465 107,063 \1U,,4Q2 21,718 1,813 19,905 14--16 1,293,_505 IS57,071 63G,434 598,860 528,581 66.2,1505 121i,111 536,004 32,340 2,079 30,261 17-23 2;956,725 1,431;721 1,525,004 NS,2t4 728,818 2,026,225 690.~71 1,335,foti4 162,286 12,337 149,949 

24-2fi 1,579,377 808;813 170,514: 183,534 173,325 1,246,563 617,813 023,7i'>0 149,280 l'1,725 131,555 27:-..,--33 2,5117,933 1,3~2,879 1,175;084 138,662 128,025 2,07V69 1,214,205 857,504 357,542 50,589 306,953 S4-36 1;1.40;.476: 647,193 493~282 30;683 27,061 886~051 fi:'l.J-;187 JUl,l:l6-1 223,736 35,940 187;79;1 :ll--43 1,727j901i 978,221 749,684 33;660 .29,747 1,241,181 870,6;;1 370;550 453,064 77,843 370,221 
4_4_~46 72J;l!i9 414,709 312,450 10,374 0,:141 479,3.81 358,411 12U,9Ct2 237,404 47,140 190,255 47,--53 1,076,615 58G,ti17 496,158 12,92(1 10,633 G21ot57 481,41[) 139,738 1442,580 ~,465 354,12ti 
54.~56 .383,187 205,715 177,4U 4,1&2 3/231 203;2_07 lft3;419 :m,7ss 17ii,828 i~;~~¥ 186,71S3 57~3 587;811 290,909 296,902 4,504 4,0"71 264,507 219,101 4-fi,40fi 318,800 261;068 64.an.do'V<:.r: 554,1'30 115,2.24 21&,1tli £i,'i55- 4;4:35 214;350 184,0{)'.) 30,341 334,725 85,780 247,945 
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paragraph as a " criti?al " age. . So long as ret~rns of age are as vague .as they 
are at present, consrderable d1stortrons are m anv case inevita~le; . For 
comparison of any figures in India compiled from the present census returns 
any err?r introduced is negligible since it is proba.bly tho same in kirid .and 
proport10n throughout, except where there are marked differences in what has 
been re.ferred to as the " critical" age at which marital condition is ch~nged. 
Such differences, partiCularly as regards those married, are bound to occur 
in. different sexes and in different religious communities, since they arc 
prmmpally dependent on the most popular age of marriage within .the 
community. In using the figures for comparison either with those . of 
other countries at any time or with those of India at previous census 
enumerations it will be necessary, in estimating significant variations, to make 
such allowance as seems reasonable for each particular age-group. To. effeCt 
such an adjustment with any hope of accuracy, it would be necessary t() 
know the relative incidence in the changes of marital condition from one year 
of age to another in each sex of each religious community or group with 
characteristic marriage customs and this information is not to be had in full 
detail. For all religions, Muslims and Hindus, however, the constitution of 
the original sorters' groups has been reconstructed and is shown in statement 
No. VI-1 prepage, and a similar reconstruction can be carried out for any 
other population for which the figures (reached by the method adopted on.tbe 
present occasion) include the age-group 4-5. The original sorters' groups 
may at least be presumed tD be very tolerably accurate and compared with the 
quinary groups shown in previous years are comparatively free from the 
errors due to a tendency to return the age at nearest birthday and a preference 
for partic11lar digits in rE'turning age. 

194. Effect of the Child Marriage Restraint Act.-During the decade 
.tinder review the Child Marriage Restraint Act (XIX of 1929) came into force 
on the 1st Aprill930. Under this Act child marriages (i.e., marriages iu which 
either of the contracting parties was, if a male under 18 and if a female under 
14 years of age) were rendered illegal. Before it became law the mass of 
opinion was against the Bill in Bengal. Opposition was encountered from 
both Muslims and Hindus. The bill was unpopular on account of its novelty 
and was represented as an interference with social and religious custom. 
Parents apprehended that they would have their daughters longer on their 
hands and would no longer be able to get them married before there was any 
chance of their getting into trouble. They wou"td have to be kept out of mischief 
and education as a means of securing this meant increased expense. Parents 
liked to get the anxiety of marrying their girls over as early as possil;>le, and 
feared that the postponement of marriage would accentuate the difficulties 
already felt in some classes in finding matches for their daughters. It was 
feared for instance that an element of personal attraction would be 
introduced which would make it increasingly difficult to dispose of 
unattractive girls. It cannot be said, however, that there was any serious 
agitation although there were protest meetings in various parts of the province. 
Actually what happened was that there was a great rush to get children of 
tender age married before the Act came into force. The census figures 
naturally reflect this anxiety in the vast increase in the numbers of ?oth 
sexes returned as married at early ages, which cannot be entirely expla.med 
by the considerations discussed in the last few paragraphs. Compared with 
l92lthroughout the whole province there are more than seven 'times as many 
boys and eight times as many girls married at_ the age-group ?-5 year~ and 
more than six times as many boys and four tlmes as many girls marned at 
the age-group 5-10. Amongst the J\!Iuslims the proportions are higher still. 
Amongst those aged 0-5 years nearly eight times as many boys and m?re 
than Iline times as many girls and amongst those aged 5-10 yea~s mne 
times as many boys and five times as many girls ~re now man1ed as m 1921. 
Amongst the Hindus the greatest increase has been in the earliest ag~-group 
0-5. In this group almost seven times as many boys and five t1mes as 
many girls are now married as in 1921 and in the next age-gr?up,. 5-10, 
there are five times niore married boys and twice as many marned gu-ls as 
then. In the age-gt·oup 10-15 in the whole province there are nearly three 
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STATEME"T No. Vl-2. 

Number of minor.l.ttarriages rea:istered monthly by Muhammadan marriage .. rer~trars. 

District. 

Burdwail. 

Bir'bhum 

JJankura 

Mldnapote 

Hoogbly 

Howrah 

Calcutta 

Nadia 

Mursbfdabad 

Khultil\ 

Rajshahi 

Dinajpur 

Jrolpaiguri 

Dil'leeling 

Rang1n1r 

Bogrn. 

Pabna 

Malda 

Da6ea 

.Mym(mBingh 

.Faridplli 

B;okarianj 

'l'ippera 

Noakha.li 

Chittu.gong 

. ±:~ i2§J·;g :: 
.. A-v.19Z1·2'L. 

A~ .• 1030. . . 
. A-v.1921-29. 

Ac.1930 .. 
,_, A\r,J\}21-29 ,. 

Ae.l930 .. 
Av.1921-29 .. 
Ac, 1930 .... 
Av. l!l21-29,. 
AC. uno 
AV.1921-2!1 .. 
Ac.19t:Hl ,. 
AV. i921~29., 
Ac,19W 

.. Av. Hl21-29 
Ac.1930 .. 
Av.1921-29 .. 
Ae.TD30 
Av.1921-2(l 
Ac.l9ll0 .... 

. Av. 1921-29, 
Ari.l930 

.. Av.1921-29 
Ac.l930 . 

.. Av.192l-29 
Ac.19HO .. 
Av.1921-29. 
.-\c.1930 .. 

.. Av.l92t-29. 
A{',l930 .. 
Av, I9:n~zg. 
Ari.1930 

.. A~-;.1921-29. 
At1.193.0 

.. Av,1921-21!. 
Ac.l930 .. 
Av.1921·21!. 
Ac,l930 

.. Av.l921-29, 
Ac.1930 . 
Av.1921•29 
Ac.19SO .. 
Av. Hh!l-29 . , 
Ac.l!:l:m .. 
Av-,1921-29 .. 
Ac.1\)30 

.. Av. 1921·29. 
A~.o.19~0 , . 
Av.192l-29; 
Ac.1930 .. 
Av.1921-29. 
Ac. H~30 

District. 

:Burdwan 

:Bltbhtim 

Bariklua 

J.lidnii.:pure 

HooghiY 

Howra.h 

, Av.192l-29 
Ac.1930 .. 
Av. 1921-29 
Ac.1930 ,. 
AV.1921-i:l9 
Ac;1930 .. 
AY~1921-2fl 
Ac. 1930 .• 

.. Av.I921-20 
Ac; 1930 ··•· 

. ; Av, 192lc29 
Ac.1930 .. 

2-t-Parga.ruil> , • AV, Hl2lc29 
Ac, Hl30 .. 

Calcutt:a .. Av.1921-ll9 
Ac.1930 .. 

Nadia ; . AY. 1921-29 
Ac;1930 .. 

M-.:tiShidabad · · Av.l921"29 
AC.I930 .. 

JessOn! .• ·Av.l921-29 
Ac.l930 .• 

Kh11Jna . _ Av; 1021-29 

RaJ shit-hi 

Dinajpltr 

Jalpa.iguri 

DarJBe-.llng 

Ra.ngpUr 

BoKra. 

Pabna 

1faida-

Ac.1930 
Av.l921-29 
Ae.1930 .. 
Av.l92l-21l 
Ac. J930 .. 
AV; 1921-29 
Ac,1930 . , 

.. Av.1921-29 
Ac .. l931} •• 

.• Av.l921-J29 
Ac .. J930 ... 

.. Av.1921-21t 
Ac.l9ll0 ... 

, , Av. 1921-29 
Ac.1930 .. 

•• A-v.1921'-21t 
Ac; 1930 

Ju.nuary. February. ~fare h. 

2-M±O·JO 4·77±0·.54 14"·0±0-b"il 
2 •• •• 

O·H±O•Itl 2·55±0:39 13·33±1·29 • " •• 0·11±0·07 0·55±0·23 0·77±0-IV 

15 ~ 22 :i: /} . 73 17-MJ:I·iiJ 
11 

11·44±1·80 
75 .. .. 

4·77:+:0·83 4·60:C0·6Z 0·88±0·99 
2 1 161 

Q·33:+:Z·Jfl 7·11±1·27 7·44±!·17 
17 8 " 45-Qc_L0-74 22·5ti±1·60 R7-44.:0_2·.52 
48 12 80 

10·77:U·60 11·44±1·74 9·66±1·65 
11 10 "' 4·11±0·61 5·22;'\::0·ri$ 6·5[>±0·55 
14 ,. 125 

~-33±0·43 11·44±1·26 15~66±2·28 • • 178 
18·CC±2·64 17·66±2·78 15·71:_1_-1·,93 

24 41 277 
20·4-4±0·76 23·'17±2•32 30·66±1·1i5 •• 12 .,. 
4·66±0·80 1S·66::b'i·.9,j 28.·55±2·3'1 

11 .. 107 
4·66±0·58 4·88±0-i'.'J ()·.22±1·09 

4 14 m 
3·44::HI·Ij.} 3·1'1±0·59 4·G6±0·5.? 

' • 112 
0·33±0·16 0·11±:0·07 0·22±0·16 

14~0.::;J.58 
1 11 

.32·23:1.:3·17 30·22±1·21 
30 64 130 

Q·88±1·.'i,) 19·22±1·GJ 1R·44±2·04 

" " 138 
132·22:+:1!·18 129·11±11·90 167·44±13·32 

913 1,782 3-,710 
R·R3:.;;r·n 10·0±4·1.! 2·ll±(Jo.'ii" 

44 " 190 
817·44±62.·17 323·0±52,7<'1 327·22±53~.9.9 

614 958 16,197 
2,002·0±1~:ou2,607 ·88±1;:1~: 2,585·22~~ ~11~si{ 

462·11:.!::26·99 464'•0±32·64 416·0±21·10 
2,012 2,694 5,761 

165·88±12·40 882·11±24-37 498·JJ5±2.1·12 
419 1,320 a,1a2 

74~8s~~:i·78 108·55±6·.94 131·22::H·7-! 
133 11a 2,eo4 

225·77-±U·JO 382·1Hi:±:I4·.9.5 428·0±25:2<'1 

233·55±23~~~ 238·8fi±M~~i 236·66±37~~~ 
340 319 2,588 

April. 

12·88±1·18 
38 

3·22±0·11 

0·77±0·.1i 

18·77±2·46 
112 

9·22±1·65 
1 

9·88±1·.18 
74 

28·55±1·42 

" 11·22±2·10 

-t·77±0·b2 

" 10·22::!;1·64 ,. 
14·33±1·78 

83 
24,·22±0·9.1 

110 
25·0±0·/i'li' .. 
5·U±1·15 ., 
5·11±0·8.9 

60 
0·33±0.·11 

10·33±1·06 
11 

12·33±0·93 

74·77±6·74 
4·55±2·1-i-• 

31 ·66±53·41 
.. 535 

9lti-5J±70·18 

346·22±24·2-5 

'" 36!}·33±18·02 
4,452 

138·8fl±4·4.1 
2,562 

35';'·8?.±12·59 
3,156 

272·33±14·17 
401 

May. 

12·22±0·91 

" 3·11±0,72 

0·77±lh2.; 
5 

n·.!Ji)±J,Di 

"' 11·55±1;04 

' 4.·88±0·80 

26·55±0·8.9 ,. 
7·77±1·14 

7·22±l·i:i • 14·0±2·61 

18·44±2:89 
1 

31·0.:!=1·97 .. 
9·22±0·83 

12·88±1·44 
14 

6·66±0·62 
2 

O·H±O·Z8 

10·77±1·ii 

' 4._·71±0·45 

105·'772±1·38 

3·17±I·3i 

S04·44±ii5·03 

"' 523·448±8·17 

34.0·0-l-·~7·39 
- 67 

745·11:!::.55·.19 .. 
54·88±2·90 

41 
a7I·l1±l:H'8 , .. 
501·661::'::11·12 

314 

June. 

11·66±1·36 
23 

1·77±0·117 

l·50±0·j6 

10·Mi±o-82 
75 

10·22±0·.98 
1 

8·55±1·80 

31·22±1·69 
33 

9·88±1·89 

3·6tHO·d6 
T 

10·88±1·34 

11·33±1·04 
2B·Mi±2·01 

30 
9·55±1·13 

21·5S±Z·i6 
10 

14·0±0·91 

0·33±0·il 

10·0±0·24 
1 

1·88±0•29 

133·136±10·67 

3;55±1'i0 

253·U3±39·J5 ,. 
826·83±21·95 

335:66±23·76 
42 

5ti0·22±33·67 
33 

50·11±1-88 
101 

392·11±16·33 

'" 446·ll±16·34 
105 

.Tuly. August . September. Octobor. .NOV<!mber. December. Average. 

8·33.±1·82 

1·33±0·36 
0·33±0·ii 

l6·BQ±J·84 

" 4·33±0·63 

7·Bil±l·M 

Z::i·G5±4·41 
24 

5·H±0·93 

iH)5..t.:0·7iJ 
~ ' 

5•66±0·78 

12·4H:l·25 

22·0±1·5-A 
21 

8·11.:l_O·B8 

21·88±2·25 
19 

6·41±1,26 
1 

0·33±0·1i 

8·44±0·7& 

O·ll±O·O;i 

52 77 6 01 

0·88±0·29 

2·55±0·50 

0·22±0·15 

0·22±0·10 

11·44±1·1.~ .. 
4·77±1·01 

7·06±1·22 

18·88±0·80 
21 

4·66±0·65 

5·22±1·06 
T 

2·22±0·33 

9·1i±t·19 
3 

17·77±0·90 

" 4·4-4±0·65 

11·22±1~44 • 8·55±0·7() 
1 

0·11±0·07 

5·33±0·.9j 
3 

0·0±0•0 

7a·55±5;H 

0·55±0·25 

10 

1·66±0·24 

0·88±0·ii 

o·o±o:o 
8·22±1·05 .. 
0·88:!::.0·26 

4·77±0·66 

15·55±1·24 ,. 
3·44;l0·67 

1·33±0·22 
10 

0·'77~0·25 

6·0±1·i2 

16:33±1·05 
21 

2·11±0·36 

4·55±0·i:j 
3 

2·1l±O·JJ 

0:11±0·07 

3·88::':;0'40 
2 

0·116±0·16 

53·44.± 10·8.~ 

0·22±a.j,5 

H 

0·77±0·~2 

0·11±0·07 

0·22l:O·i2 

8·88±0·84 •• 3·44±0·68 

4'33.1::0·6.9 

20·66±1·,12 

" 7·33±1·18 

2·tl6±0·i6 
7 

1l·ll±O·.J.5 

10·06±1·ji • 12·88±0·89 

" 1·M±0·36 

1·22±0·25 

1·88±0·6.3' 
1 

0·11±0;07 

6·0±0:6.1 
2 

0·88±0·18 

65·66~f_1S·i9 

0·33±0·ii 

12 

1·6tl±0·41 

0·33±0·22 

0·3i;±O·i6 

13·22±2·bi .. 
3·22±0·35 

5·0±0·72 

29·66±1·41 

" 8·11±_0·19 

2·22±0·27 

' l·ll:::.0·31 

15'77+1·hh 
~ 3 

18·22±1·12 
13 

2·77}::::0·47 

2·22:::_o.~1h 

3·33±0·i3 
1 

{)·33±0·16 

7·41±0·96 
3 

1·0±0·11 

•G6±6·6j 

0·83±0·22 

13 

1·38±0·20 

0·11±0·07 
0·11±0·07 

13·44±0·i5 

" 4-44±0-50 

S·O±l·.Zb 

14 

6·21±0·19 

2·29±0·27 

0~48±0·06 

13-09±0·47 

5·66±0·,11 

7·08.:!:0·.16 

21-22±0·28 31·08±1·32 4. 
t:HXU::2·24 8·66±0·45 

3·22±0·42 4·40±0·22 

1·66:::C:O·J~ 6·51±0·4.9 

15·0±1·69 13·77±o·6i' 
23·0±1·7~ 22·41±0·6~ 

19 

4·11±0·4J 

4·22±0·60 
5·11±0~86 

1 
0·22±0·10 

18·44±0·8.1 

' 0·.55:±.0·16 

1!2·0±6,63 

0·22±0·i0 

9·90±0·6J 

8·,39±0·.56 

4·95±o,29 
0·2s±o;iJJ 

12·69±<1·68 

6·81±0·53 

85·42:±:3·8i 

2·49±0·18 

Dacca 

Mymenaingh 

Farid:pu'r 

BakarganJ 

Av>19~1-29 2~:l·44±40·80 24.9·55±39·93 2~1·33±11·03 225,66±;!6·~~ 2:57·7'/±SU·;~ 24-7·66±41·~~ 276·8±12•.'l2 

1~·.1~~-2~1 221·5:>±12~~= 179·38±10·Ji 199·66:-<:JZ·SG 352·77±18·01 4'77·77::1:23·2.~ 636·~5±.~5·34·919·01~60·82 
. ~~-~ l~~~2il 327·88±18·29 325·66~ 13·17 sn·n~Jz;9.~ 36V·55±.JJ·ij· 888·66±Ja.,;j 447 .44+41·91 377·70 ... 8 .22 

Ac.1930 ... · 41 . 48 · . 65 . . 51 . 92: - - ao , ~ 

Tljlpeta 

Noakhall 

Chitta gong 

1::f~jij·2~. 801·0±11_··~~ lil1·8B±ii·.J~ 64·33::;:5·1~ 105·a3±5·So !.44 . 66 ±.9·/l~ 237 . 55 ,.~:n·o~ 304 . 8s±u·60 

.; 1~:f§:J~2~9. 46·33±3·~; :n~ll:i:B·~j 28·44±2·~~ 5.4,33±4·7,1 47·33:i:J·ti5 56 . 44 ±3·07 61 ~ 88 ::~:: 1 . 00 
·· ~::i8it~O. 297·~8±10,·~t 117·88±3-~i l~~H6±7·ii 177·8$±7·~~ 19!J-44±lO··~g 157 ; 55±B·~~ 21J8 .,8± 8 .jQ 

1:; f2it·2·9· · U7·2!H22j~f24.1l·88±13·g~ .214·33±9·:: 2ii9·51'i±9·:i: 28\)·44±14·::, 258·55± 14•:: 300·7 ±7 ·82 
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times a~ many boys ma~riod as in 1921 the proportionate inprease being 
greatestm the case of :Muslims; and amongst girls there are now 15 marriodfor 
every 12 married at the same agB-group at the previous census. There. can be 
no doubt that the euor.mous incroas~ was brought about to a very considerable 
exte':t by early mamages to avo1d the forthcoming restrictive lcgishtion. 
Marrmges are not compulsonly registered but there is a provision for the re"is
tration of marriages by Muslims for which there arc special Mnhall\madan 
marriage-registrars. Statement No. VI-2 prepage shows for all districts 
of Bengal except the Chittagong Hill Tracts the monthly number of. minor 
mmTiages registered by Muhammadan marriage registrars (a) on tho average 
between 1921 and 1929 and (b) in each month of 1930. It is of course possible 
that a larger proportion of marTiages solemniscd was registered immediatelv 
before tho passing of the Ac_t in order that evidence might be available, if 
necessary, to show that marrrages had been contracted before tho Act cam._, 
into force and amounted to no irrfTingement of its provisions, but the !lffect 
of this considemtion is probably comparatively slight and for pra.ctical 
purposes it may be considered that the motive 1>ith which these marriages 
wore registered was the same throughout the whole of the decade. Upon 
this assumption it is clear that during the months immediately preceding 
the elate on which the Act eame into force there was a great increase in the 
number of msxriages registered and consequently by inference in the total 
number of marriages contracted amongst the Muslims it is safe to assume 
that there was a similar increase also amongst the Hindus. In very nearly 
all districts the num her of marriages registered after the Act became !a w is 
practically negligible, but during the months of January to April 1930 
there was a great aud in some districts an enormous increase in the number 
of child marriages registered. The figures of Bakarganj illustrate this. 
The monthly average of minor marriages regist.ered during 1921-1929 
was 305. In the four months from ,January to April tho numbers registered 
were respectively 419, 1,320, 8,782 ancl4,452 compared with monthly averages 
for the same months respectively of 166, 382, 494 and 366; and during the 
subsequent months il1 1930 in no case was a larger number than 64 minor 
marriages registered and that occmTed in the month of lYiay just after the 
Act came into force during which month on the average 745 marriages 
had been registered during the preceding nine years. In some parts of the 
country,. as for instance in JYiidnapore and 24-Parganas as also to a less extent 
in Nadia and Khulna, the number of marriages registered continued through
out the remaining months of 1930 to approach or even exceed the average 
nnrnber monthly recorded during the previous nine years. But in the 
majority of districts the registration of marriages practically ceased after 
April, May or June ill 1930. This does not prove that no child marriages 
took place and the fact that child marriages are now illegal may have prevented 
the registration of some which occmTecl but the rush to get children 
married before the Aet came into force justifies an inference from the absence 
of registration that the number of child marriages contracted was reduced 
and that there was no general il1ttmtion to flout the provisions of the Act. 
In many cases children in arms had been contracted in marriage and almost 
everywhere parents had recklessly incurred debts for the celebration of 
maniarres on which fantastic rates of interest were charged amounting to 
as mucl1 as 78 per cent. per annum in instances reported in Bogra district. 
By the time the census was taken parents were in many cases begir!ning to 
regret these marriages. They had led or were bound _to lead to an mcrease 
in the number of child widows, a result also reflected m the census returns, 

· and in some cases an attempt was made to take advantage of the censllll to 
repudiate marriages by refusing to recognise then;. when, for instance as in 
Tippera, it transpired that the parents _of the bndegroom. were nna?le to 
provide the promised prompt dower. Smce the A;,t came mto operatwn np 
to the middle of 1931 there have been less than 20 cs,ses brought tmder 1t 
but the number of cases is no index of tho extent to .which the proyjsions of 
the Act a.rc being infringed since cognisance can _be taken only upon a com~ 
plaint made within one year of • the solemmsatwn of tho marr1age and 
complainants are liable to be called upon to execute a. bond as secnnty !or 
payment of compensation. The. general attitude of Hmdus to the qnestwn 
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of child marriage is discussed in chapter XI. . Amongst the educated in general 
even the orthodox acquiesce in the Act owing to the increasing difficulty of 
getting girls married before the age of 14 in present economic conditions 
and to the development of modern ideas but bodies like the Indian Chamber 
of Commerce and the 1\tarwaris, which incidentally represent principally other 
than Bengali interests, continue to protest against it. It is not however so 
easy to gange the trend of social opinion amongst Muslims with whom the 
inconveniences of child marriage are not so serious owing to the· facility 
for divorce and remarriage afforded by their social practices and it. may 
accordingly be assumed that particularly amongst the unodttcated the balance 
of advantage still appears to lie in favour of child maiTiago. 

195. Marital condition by sexes.-Diagram No. Vl-1 shows the numbers 
by sexes in each marital condition. The figures are principally contained in 
subsidiary tables I and II. The figures for divisions l'or 1921 are taken direct 

DIAGRAM No. Vl-1. 

PercentagiS nf eaeh marital CG\"'d~tion in each sex by 1\atural divisions, an religions, 192.1 and 1931. 
, ,._,],\ 

from the report of that year and arc reproduced together with the other figures 
also illustrated in the accompanying statement No. VI-3. l~ather less than 
half the males at all ages ( 49 ·8 per cent.) are married and only 8 ·3 per cent. 
are widowers. Amongst females rather more than half (51 ·4 per cent.) are 

STATEMENT No. Vl-3. 

Number,per 1,000 of each sex in each marital condition by natural division and in some other provinces, 
1921 and 1931. 

1921. 1931. 
~~-~-"---_....,....~, ~----~----~---~-.. 

~Ialw;;. l'\::1nz.l\:\s, .Males. Felm~les. 
,---~~--'-, ,---~_.._......., ~~.~-~--; ,.---~-. l'rovitwc and 

DivisiDi"l. 1Tn~ :>nartied. "Widow- trn• Mflttied. WidoW· Un- Marri\.'<J. \Vidow- U11- Married. Widow-
married, r.d. maiTird, ect. married. ed. married. ed. 

10 11 12. 13 

Bengal 518 444 " 343 ... 197 ••• ... 33 310 i14 176 
Burdy.'¥1-U 481 462 til zn !J-1)2 267 505 4:~ 266 500 I!R~ 
PreShlmwy 4BO H7 43 2-<1!1 477 2:10 528 il6 275 51!> 2U7 

~R.a.jSbaht 520 439 41 361 458 lHl ·!92 :!7 313 52{1 H>7 
D~eea MO 430 :-}(J S75 457 163 49G 26 327 523 ]50 

tChltt.agoilg 509- 406 26 <09 442 149 461 zo 371) 4-97 133 
Bihar and OriSsa ... ... 60 3#8 ... 184 420 ... S1 m 527 161 
Madraa 531 .,. •• 113 431 ... m 434 •• ,. 44!4 1111 
Bomhy 48:1 451 68 333 484 ,., 471 47G 53 336 ... ,., 

"'With C{)Och Behar. tWit.hTripura Stat~. 

married, the increased proportion being naturally due to the smaller number 
offemale$, and 17 ·6 are widows. There arc thus in every 1,000 of the same 
sex 469 males and 310 females unmarried. 

196. V:uiations by divisions.-The variations between divisions in the 
relativo proportions . in e~.ch m.ari~al .con.dition . m;e comparatively small. 
Amongst males the proporc1on marrwd IS h1ghest m the Presidency Division 
wh.ere 528 ar: .n:arrie~l amongst every l,OOO males. It is lowest in the 
Ch!tt.agong lhvrs~on ~vr~h Tnpura _wh:re th~re ~~e. only 461 in every 1,000 
m.arned .. ·• .. But m • Clnt,tag~ug D1yrswn w1tb. lrrpura the proportion of 
w1~owe.rs1s a~p smallest bemg 20. m every 1.000,. the nearest approach to 
w~wh rs t~e. figure ~lf Dacca Dr vision,. 26. The . largest proportion of 
wrdowers .rs. fo~md · .. In .w~s~ern Be~gal (B~1rdwan Division) where it· is 43 
per 1,000. . Ch!ttagong . DlVl.swn wrth '{'npura State has very much the 
largest proportion of males umnaiTied and there are· 519 bachelors .in every 
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1,00~ ma!es in this division. In the Presidency Division where the proportion 
!llarrted rs greatest the proportion unmarried is least and amounts to only 436 
m every 1,000. Amongst females tho largest proportion married is not in the 
Presidency Division, where the presence of a number of married men in 
Calcutta an~ industrial centres wh?se wives are outside Bengal throws up 
the proportiOn of marned men Wlthout a corresponding increase in the 
proportion of married women, but in Dacca Division where 523 out of every 
1,000 are married. The average in the whole of Bengal is 514 married in 
m~e~y. 1,00~ w;on;wn an~ the lowest ratio a~ amongst men is in Chittagong 
Drvrswn wrth rnpura State where only 497 m every 1,000 women are married 
and where the largest proportion (370 in every 1,000 compared with an 
average of 310) is unmarried and the smallest proportion (133 per 1,000 
compared with an average of 176) is widowed. The proportion of widowed 
amongst females is on the average five times as great as amongst males. 

197. General increase in proportions married.---In all divisions there 
has been since the last census was taken a considerable increase in the 
proportions married. This has been gained both from the unmarried (which 
it is due very largely to marriages hastily undertaken to escape the operation 
of the Child Marriage Restraint Act) and, also, to a rather less extent and 
very much rnore noticeably in the case of females than in the case of males, 
at the expense of those widowed. The numbers in each thousand females 
who are .widows have decreased in the whole of Bengal from 197 in 1921 to 
176 . on the present occasion. This represents a genuine increase in the 
prevalence of widow remarriage a.nd although the population has increased 
in every division there is a decrease in the actual numbers returned as 
widowed in the whole of Bengal. Thus there are now over 66 thousand less 
widowers and over 201 thousand less widow" than there were in 1921, in 
spite ofthe fact that the rush of marriages t.o forestall Child Ma.rriage Restraint 
Act has contributed to an increase in Bengal taken as a whole in the number 
of persons widowed of both sexes between the ages 0 and 5 and also between 
the. agys 5 and 10. The details of these decreases will be considered when 
discussing the marital condition ratios by religions. 

198. Comparison with other provinces.~-Statement No. VI-3 also 
shows the proportions in each marital condition in 1921 and 1931 in the three 
provinces for which details were at hand when this chapter was prepared. 
There has been in every province an increase in both sexes in the proportions 
p:iarried, and, in all cases, except amongst females in Madras the mcrease has 
been gained principally from the numbers unmarried as well as to a lesser 
extent from the proportions previously returned as widow. In Madras, 

STATEMENT No. Vl-4. 

Number per 1,000 of each sex, Hindus and. Muslims, in each marital con4iti0i1 in Bengal and some other 
provinces, 1931. 

Hindu. Muslim. 
~-~---.<..---.:..--. . ..---...... -~ 

Males. Females; Males. Fema.Jes. 
~ ~ .-----_.._________., .-

m:~~d .Marned w~~ow:· ma~i:;d Ma.med wz;;rw ma~u;d. Married. Wi~d;· ma.Zf;d. M:u'rled. w~~:w· Province. 

Denga.l 
Biha.r and Orissa 
Madras 
Bombay 

469 
413 
521 
4,;)[, 

,,. 
534 
433 
493 

33 2\13 481 226 
53 ;1.()2 531 167 
41 370 448 182 
52 321 510 HiS 

10 11 12 13 

468 510 22 542 140 
4-12 5-t7 41 rJ55 140 
583 3H9 28 415 150 
52fJ 4-22 58 485 132 

however there has been an increase in the proportion of females unmarried 
and the 'increase in the' proportion married is entirely due to the decre~se 
in the proportions of widows. Amongst the _Hindus a smaller pr?port1~n 
of both sexes is rnnrried, but a larger proportiOn of females are wrdow~ m 
Bengal than in Bihar and Orissa, Jli~adr~s or Bomb~y, and there ar: proportro~
ately fewer widows in Bengal than m Bihar ~nd Onssa and Bomb~y .. Among,t 
Muslims there are in both sexes, proportiOnately, fewer. mamcd m Madras 
and Bombay and more married in Bihar and Oris~a t~an m Bengal, and, as a 
corollary, there are proportionately mor~ unmarned m Madras and Bomba;v, 
and less in Bihar and Orissa. In both sexes, however, except females m 
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Bombay, there are· proportionately • £ewer .widows in Bengal ·than in. these 
other provinces. • The figures referred to. in the latter j)art o! t/!JS. paragraph 
are given in statement No. VI-! prepage. Jn-:Eugland and \\ ~1es m 1921 QUt 
of 1 000 of the sa:tno sex 4H were married and 550 single amongst males and 
383 'were married and 535 single amongst females. 

199. Marital condition in towns.-·The figures for marital condi~ions by 
sexes in towns offer an interesting comparison with those already d1scussed. 
The towns shown in subsidiary table V to chapter III a1·e those sel:cted f?r 
this cdtn)linison and they have been divided into industrial and non-mdustnal 

STATEMENT No. YI·S. 

Number per mUle ol the same sex and age in each marital. condition in selected industrial and non:..induatrhll 
urban area8,J931. 

0~5 

fJ....,.J 
1~ 
2-3 
3-4 
4-5 

5~tn 

lU-1fi 
15-~20 
20·~~0 

o~s 

0~1 
1~2 
2,-·J 
S-4 
~J 

[j-10 
tn'---15 
15-·20 
20---'-30 

Eoth sexe8. Males. Female~~ 
,-~ ~ ,.......-.....~ 

Unmarried. Married. WidOwo,d, Untnarricd. Mariied. Wido1red, Ulimlinied, llrs.rrled. 'Widowed; · 

INDU8TRIAL TOWNS. 

"' 20 1 981 

987 13 986 
981 13 987 

"' 16 ., 984 
97J 25 9.76 
f/66 " 2 97J 

892 100 2 923 
762 2j3 • 850 

"' ••• •• f:>62 
202 "' 43 26S 

41 ... " 63 
01 115 11& 3l •• ... ,., 23 
20 s:zs ... 28 

Ni>M·INDUSTRIAI. lOWNS. 
980 " 985 

"' )0 993 
985 15 98r 

'" 16 989 
974 Z4 981 
96il 33 "' .890 106 • 957 , .. ... • 917 .,. .56.5 32 650 
190 "' 75 312 .. '" 103 70 

" 694 287 28 
13 562 425 20 
14 392 594 25 

19 
u 
13 
16 
23 
21 
76 

148 
{32 
719 

005 
000 
872 
787 

15 

1~ 
11 
1& 

" <2 
81 

343 
665 

875 
862 
705 
643 

1 
2 
6 

1t'l 
!\2 
00 

Hl5 
185 

1 
2 
7 

23 

55 
110 
185 
332 

9ii 
988 
988 
98,; 
969 
9li8 

8~l2 
638 
13t~ 

4'j' 

23 
17 
15 
10 

974 

987 
98~ 

"' ~66 

'" 815 
587 
107 

26 

8 
5 
3 
3 

10 

21 

12 
12 'i 16 
28 3 
38 ' 1<4 4 

352 10 
819 48 
842 111 

7'l.7 250 
~i2G 457 
3B5 '"' 1~5 795 

24 
Jll ·; 17 
20 1 
JO 4 

" • 
178 7 
8!)7 16 
830 03 
829 14_5 

067 !125 
462 533 
:.!80 717 
143 854 

groups. Within each group the proportions at each marital condition have 
been worked out for each sex and are shown instatement No. VI-6. Amongst 
males there . are more married. per thousand in each age-group in industrial 
towns than in non-indushial towns. Wage-earners with families to support 
who are Hot with them are responsible for this. Amongst females, on the 
other hand, there are more married in each age-group in non-industrial towDs 
up to the age of 20 and .in industrial towns beyond that age. Amongst males 
in the industrial towns a smaller proportion is both widowed and single at 
each age-group than in the non-industrial towns, except that after the ago 
of 15 each agc·gronp shows a considerably larger number of single men in 
industrial .than in Don,industrial towns. Amongst females, on the other 
hand, at <Jvery age-group in non·industrial towns there is a larger propmtion 
of spinsters than in industrial towns whilst the number of widows is proportion· 
atcly smaller. 

200. Marital condition ~y religion.-The marital condition ratios in each 
religion are.illusttated in diagram No. 'VI-2 overleaf plotted from. subsidiary 
table L. The proportionate distribution of the population by marital CQnditiQUS 
is of course the same for all religions as is given in diagmm ~o. VI-1 
for all BengaL · Amongst . males the highest proportion married • is • found 
amongst lVIuslims, 51 in every 100 of whom are manied; and it is the Jllnslims 
also all1ongst whom th<; smallest proportion (o11ly 22 in· every. 1,000) are 
widowers, Muslim females. also have the largest proportion married, viz., 
542 in .every 1,000 . . But Christians, .Buddhists and those. professing tribal 
religions have all a smaller proportionat~ incidence of wid(Jwhood than the 
Muslims amQn.gst whom.l40 inevery 1,000 women are widows. Am9ngst 
29 
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males ~he sm7ll~st. prop~rtion manied, 413 of every 1,000, is amongst thl"l 
Buddhists. Clmstians With 428 and those professing tribal r<)ligions with 
4~4 come next. Amongst females only 102 in every 1,000 Christians are 
Widowed and the figure for Buddhists, 103, is almost the same. But the 
aver:'ge for all religions is excee~ed only amongst the Hindus amongst whom 
226m every 1,000 women are mdows. The largest proportion of unmarried 

DIAGRAM No. Yl-2. 

Peruntage of each marital c:ondition in each sex by religions1 1921 and 1931. 

men is naturally found amongst the Buddhists and Christians whose married 
and widowed ratios are small. 'l'here are 553 Buddhist and 545 Christian 
males unmarried in every 1,000 of their sex and religion. • Tho proportion 
amongst ~1uslims and Hindus is almost exactly the same being for Muslims 
468 and for Hindus 469 per 1,000. In all religions tbe proportion of 
females unmarried is less than tbe corresponding proportion of males. The 
proportions are smallest amongst the Hindus only 293 in every] ,000 of whom 
are unmarried and amongst the principal religions Hindus are the only ones 
whose unmarried ratio amongst females is less than the average of 310 per 
1,000. In every 1,000 Muslim women 318 are nnmarried but it is Christians 
and Buddhists amongst whom the largest proportion arc unmarried, viz., 
472 and 458 in each 1,000 respectively. The proportion lmmarried has in 
each case declined since 1921, least notably in the case of Buddhist females 
and Hindu femllles and n10st notable in the case of Muslim females amongst 
whom in 1921 as many as 373 in every 1,000 were unrnanied. The decrease 
has been contributed principally by the increase in the proportion married. 
Amongst femlllcs of tribal religions the decrease in the proportion of widows 
is very small and amonnts to only l in every 1,000 but amongst the Hindus 
there are now in every 1,000 women 28 less widows than there were in 1921 
and there are 2lless in every 1,000 in the whole population of the province. 
Amongst the Muslims the proportion has decreased by 15 in every 1,000 and 
decreases of 14 and 12 respectively are shown in the numbers per 1,000 
widowed amongst Christians and Buddhists. The actual figures for those 
widowed in each religion are even more remarkable. There have been 
increases in the total population, yet there are actually nearly 41 thousand 
less M.uslim women and over 30 thousand less Muslim rnen widowed in spite 
of apparent increases in both sexes in the age-groups 0 to 5 and 5 to 10 and 
amongst men in the age-group.10 to 15 .. Similarly amongst _Hindu.s although 
there have been apparent mcreascs m the numbers of widows m the age
group 0 to 5 and 5 to 10 compared with 1921 the actual numbers in each 
subsequent age-group are less and at all ages .the;c are over 142 thousand 
women and over 28 thousand men less widowed m 1931 than there were 
in 1921. Persons professing tribal religions show similar figures. There are 
apparently more of both sexes widowed between the ages of 0 and 5 and 
more women between the ages of 5 and 10 than there were in 1921, but at 
all ages more than 19 thousand females a~d 8 thousan~ males less were 
returned as widowed on the present occasiOn thlln prevwusly. Amongst 
Buddhists, however, there has been an increase in the actual numbers 
widowed of 478 males and 1,004 females which has been so much less than 
the increase in the numbers married. and tmmarried that the proportions 
widowed have declined both h1 the case of females and to a smaller extent 
also in the case of males. Actually at age-groups 10 to 15, 20 to 25, 
30 to 35, 40 to 45 and 70 and over alllongst men and at age-groups 30 to 
35, 40 to 45, 60 to 65 and 70 and over amongst females the numbers 
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widowed have apllarenHy declined since 1921 but in this as in all comparisons 
involving age-gr01~ps ~t d!ffer.ent year" doductionN must tal.w accoun~ of. the 
effect on the agE>. ,distnbutwn m 1931 of the method of fornung the qumquen
nial groUJlS shown. Amongst C~ristians there Eere actuall,Y more females 
widowed in 1931 than there were m 1921, a mrcumstance winch however has 
not prevented a prqportionate decline of no less than 14 in every 1,000 females 
whilst the decrea.se in tbe same religion in th·3 actual number of males 
widowed has affected a proportionate decrease only from 36 to 27 in every 
1,000 of the same religion. 

201. Proportions in Sikkim.-~-In Sikkim tho numbers of widowers and 
widows have in.creased since 1921 by 455 and 1,355. There has been a 
decrease amongst Hindus of 131 males and 197 females returned under this 
eondition but there has also been a decrease in the t,qtal number of Hindus in 
the state. The proportions widowed in all religions in tho state have 
decreased to a slight extent in the case of males and by some 5 per 1,000 in 
the case of females. 

202. Increase of widow remarriage in cities.- An increasing prevalence 
of widow remarriag" indicated by a decrease in the proportion of widows is 
evidently shown in each of the three cities, Calcutta, Howrah and Dacca. 
Figures for Calcutta city are not immediately comparable with those in 1921 
since the city bas now absorbed part of the area then included io the suburbs 
of Calcutta outside the municipal area ; but the area concerned is exactly 
the same now as then in the case of Calcutta with the subur·bs in 24-Parganas. 
In this area there has been a docrease in actual numbers both of males and 
females returned as widows amounting in the case of males to 3,760 and in 
the case of females to 8,439. Howrah, which has also increased considerably 
during the decade has returned 1,203 males and 1,296 females loss as widowed 
in193l than in 1921. ::)imilarly Dacca also in spite of a considerable increase 
has 260 males and 445 females less in this marital condition than there were 
in 1921. The figures discqssedin this and the preceding; paragraphs may be 
taken as a commentary upon the remarks relative to widow remarriage 
contained in chapter XL 

203. Proportionafdistribution by sex and age-group.-Statement No. VI -6 
shows the distribution of 10,000 of each sex by age periods. The statement is 

STATEMEitT No. Vl-6. 

Distribution by age and.marital conditions.of·1o.ooo of each. sex, 1931, 
Males. Females. 

,-----......;.....,..~~.----:------,-. .---,...;__~~....;.._, 

AHmart- A.llruari~ 
Age, tal con- Un- Mac- Widow- tal cOn- Un· :i\[ar- Widow-

Oitions. maried. rled. ,d. dit10D2. m!lrried. ried. ed. 
All agee 10,000 4,694 4,981 325 10,000 3,097 5,137 1,766 

0-5 1;477 1,.449 \:!8 'i 1,636 1,557 77 2 
5-----'10 t,lSS 1,274 08 1,315 9:!3 i183 • 10-Hi 1;18& 1;DS7 157 2 1,157 521 (ilfl 18 

15-20 876 458 m 6 1,056 51 949 56 
21}..~25 ... 804 613 12 1,0&4 22 980 86 
2&-30 ... 90 781:$ "' ••• • ?29 142 
30--35 8l3 4~{ 761 20 741 6 565 170 
35-'-40 648 " 500 3< ••• 3 324 213 
40.....0-45 ••• 10 4-119 36 ... 228 219 
4&-50 391 34.8 38 344 120 223 
50~(i5 105 265 36 073 " 104 
55-·tlO 115 162 31 187 36 151 
60a.ndover 334 256 75 328 44 283 

an expansion of the figures appearing in subsidiary table IIIforfonr age-groups 
only. Diagram No., VI,3 overleaf illustrates the statement. But in it what 
are plotted are the points representing the numbers of and over the aaes 
shown and within these the distribution of marital condition. The diagra":n, 
therefqre,. represents for each a.ge s.hown the figure reached by summing all 
th<; entnes of an~ b~lo:"the hne m statement No.VI~6in which the age 
oc7urs .at tho ear her hm1t of a. group. . . In the total population the age-group 
25,30 a.mol1ilst males a_nd 20-25. amon~st. • fema,les supplies the largest 
proport1r,n of those .m11rncd .. '!'he diagram Illustrates at a glance the .principal 
featuresm the rnantal cond1t1on of.the population. ·.,It indiea,tesJor instance 
very clearly that in 10,000 of each sex: there is a very much sma,ller number 
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of ~emales unma~ried at all ages and unmarried amongst those aged arid. over 
~given year: whrlst a~ the same time the proportion widowed amongst females 
IS very considerably m excess of that amongst males. The diagram •c\l,ri .also 

DIAGRAM No. Vl-3. 

Distribution by age and marital condition of 10,000 of each sex) t931. 
NOTE.-FiKUl'es are plotted for those of and aver the a.ge shown. 

be used to give a rough indication of the marital conditions amongst those 
surviving in <t population of 10,000 distributed by age a.nd marital condition 
as at the prvsent census. 

204. Matital condition at age-groups.-The proportionate distribution 
by marital CO!idition in each age-group also in rather greater detail than is 
given in subsidiary table I is shown for each sex in sta.tement No. VI-7 and, 

STATEMENT No. Yl-7. 
illustrated by two 
diagrams No. VI-4 
and No. VI-5. Dia- Distribution by rnarltalcondilion ol1,000 ol each sex In the sarne age-group, 

gram No. VI-4 rs m 1931. 

the form which has ~ "'""· ~":':__, 
generally been . used Ago-group. m~~- ~~~ w~~w- lllil,~~(t ~:-h: w~r;r.w-

~~e~~~se y~:~o:~d ft ,Eh m i~~ ! I~ ~il ~1 
shows very clearly ~S=~g ~~~ eeo 1a ~8 ggi ?9 

within each age .. group ~8=~~ 1~g ~i~ ~~ 1~ ~.~~ ~~~ 
of each sex the pro~ ~=12 i~ ·~it ~~ ~ ~g~ i~i 
portionatenumbers in ~~ i: :i 1i~ ! ~~~ ~~·~ 
each marital oondi- os-w 1o s32 ,.s s m so' 
tion. Bv the time·a ~~g 1~ ~~·~ ~~ ~ i~f ~~~ 
woman .rBachos 20 -to 70andov~r 18 708 27~ 3 wz 895 

25,thatisatanaverageageof 22tyears, in all but five cases out of 50 she will 
already have been married and in nearly 9 cases out of 100 she will already be a 
widow. By the time she is 45 in at least one case out of every two she will 
hav,e been widowed, an inevitable result when women are married at an early 
agtl to men considerably older than themselves and in a certain part at least 
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of the population whe~e widows are forbidden .to remarry. The proportion 
of widows at ages abovl;) 55 to 60 is very great indeed. In the group 55-?0 
four women in every five and in the last age-group, 70 and over, nearly 9 m 

DIAGRAM No. Vl-4. 

Dilltribulion by marital condition of one hundred persons 111 the same sex lind age at quina•y 
age-group$. 

every 10 are widowed. Amongst males it is not until the age-group :35 to 40 
is reached that only I in every 50 is unmarried, a condition reached 15 years 
earlier in the case of women, ;J.nd although the proportion of widowers 
naturally increases with each quinquennium, even at its greatest in the aO'e
group 70 and over it is very considerably less than amongst women in the 

DIAGRAM No. Vl-5. 

Numbers of each sex at· quinary age-r;roups unmarried, married and widowed ~er 100 of 
the .same sex and age-group, 1931. 

~ge-group 35 .to 40, or roughly hali that age. Amongst an equal• numb¢r of 
~omen and men of the same age-group up to about the age of 45 there will be 
7.to 8 time~ as rnany widows.as.widowers. ·. • This proportionis later reduced 
bJ1t even at the age 65 to 70 there are 4 widows for every widower and at the 
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last age-grou:p, 70 an~ ?ver, t~er~ are nearly 3. A comparison between the 
s~xes by n;antal conditwn ratiOs :v;perhaps most olearly shown, however, by 
diagram No. VI-5 prepage. From about age 30m the case of women and .'}5 
in the case of men the proportions unman·icd are so smaJl that the ·· ctrrves 
for those widowed practica.Ily reciprocate the curves for the married. · · The 
proportion of men whose "~>iv~ are still living _is highest in the age-group 
35-40, but the largest proportwn of women w1th husbands alive is passed 
after .th~ age-group 20 ~ 25. By. the time they_ reach 30 to 35 only 762 
women m each 1,000 w1U have thetr husbands ahve whereas in the case of 
men right up to the age 65 to 70 at least 768 in every 1,000 will still have 
theirwives living. Even in the last age-group, 70 and over, there "\\ill be 708 
men out of every 1,000 whose wives a.rc still a.live, but so hi"h a proportion 
of women will not retain their husbands beyond an average age of 32-}. 

205. Comparison with England and Wales.-Figures comparable with 
those discussed in the previous paragraph are shown for England and Wales 
~n ~~~1 in statement No. VI-8. The comparison by individual age-groups 
IS v1tmted by con-
siderations earlier STATEMENT No. Vl-8. 

adduced but the 
figm·es for aU ages 
are entirely compa.r· 

Numbers unmarried, married and widowed per 1,000 of the same sex and age
group, England and Waifs, 1921. 

NoT.e.~~:Vlvorced per.mns are Included a mongst thoSe widowed, 

·able. The propottion 
amongst an equal 
number of each sex All ages 
who are widowed at o-; 
any age _ period iS 1f;:}~ 
eonsiderablv less in ~~=~g 
England a.i'ld ·· Wales 

Ag"~group. 

23-30 
30- 35 
36~0 
40-'15 
45-·50 
w~M 
55-00 
f.l0- 65 
115--71} 
·fOandoW•.J: 

than in Bengal 
except at the last 
age-group amongst 
males when the pro
portion is higher. In 

Ma.Ic:1. ll'c_n1ales. 
~-__..______., 

Gn~ ~fa.r~ Widow~ Un· ;!lil.r· 
maaled. tie<l. ttd. n~rri:ed. rie.d. 

550 414 36 
1,000 
],000 
1,000 
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441 
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£2 

•• 
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207 
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,20 
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England and Wales approxi.:mately hall the population in each sex is 
married by about the age of 25 and three-quartere by about the average age 
of 32i with males and 42{- with fema.Jes. Th0l'e is very considerably less 
disparity in the ages .of husbands and wives judging by the proportions in 
each sex of those who a.re married at the same ago period, for the proportions 
inE~;~.gland and Wales are very much more equal than in Bengal. In.an equal 
munber of females, all of the same age-group, there are in Bengal in 
every group very many more tinles the number _widowed .than in Engla.nd 
and Wales and between the ages of about 35 to 45 in equal numbers of English 
and Bengali women there will be nearly eight tinles as many widows amongst 
the,Bengalis as amongst the English. At every agl) there is a considerably 
larg;e~; proportion un.married in England and Wales than in Bengal, and in the 
age•group 25 to 30 in equal numbers there will be found more tha,n forty 
tintes as many spinsters in England and Wales · as in Bengal, a proportion 
which varies comparatively little up to the age of 55 and between that age 
and 65 increases to between 50 and 75 times as many in England and Wales 
as in Bengal. · · 

206. Marital condition in 1911, 1921 .and 1931.-Figures similar to t,hose 
shown in the last two diagrams are illustrated from subsidiary table I for 
rather£ ewer age-groups in diagram No. VI-6. Here the figtrres are plotted for 
1911, 1921 and }931 by quinquennial age-groups up the age of 20 and by groups 
of 20 yeal'R thereafter up t.o 60. The curves plotted for l9ll and 1921 axe 
almost identical but both show considerable variations from the curves of 
l931. These variations are to some extent the result of differences in the 
age grouping . • Amongst -males thero ha.s apparent~y been an appreciu~le 
inc.rease in the proportions married a.n4 a decrease in the proportions UI1mamed 
at ~yery age-group. . Amongst females the variat.ions do .not see:m to be so 

. rrrrounced e-xcept in the two earliest age~groups; btrt in eaph 1,000 female& 
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aged 5·10 the present returns show very noarl.Y four times as many r~arried 
as in 1921 and whereas in 1921 more than mne·tenths of those at thiS age 
were unmarried, 
considerably less 
than thrcc-quar· 
ters are now un
married. Amongst 

DIAGRAM No. Vl-6. 

Numben of each sex at age-groups un111arried, married and widowad per tOO of 
the :Same sex and age-group, 1911, 1921 and 1931. 

females the pro- 100'~~~':."~';::'..:.':..";..:':_-4-n-c~:..::.::~~--fmr'-'T"'-'-'T'-....,-
portions unmar- hJ[[ , ; ,., II , , "·! 
ried at the later " 1 

ages have remain- ·J r;::::::~~ I 
cd almost const<1l1t ''\1 1 ·.c.c::, U 
and the slight I\ liL 
increase in the 
proportions mar-
ried has been 
achieved bv an 
almost c~rres
ponding decrease 
in the proportions 
·widowed. Amonst 
males the increase 
in the proportions 
married l1as been 
gained almost 
equally from those 
single and those 
widowed in the 
age-group 40-60, 

Ill 

rather more from 
those widowed in 
the ago'group 60 
and over and con-
siderably more 
from those single 
in the age-group 
20-40. When 
every allowance 
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has been made for differences in the method of compiling the age-groups 
the following conclusions appear to establish themselves :-

( i) The increase in the numbers married at the earlier ages is most 
probably due largely to the temporary displacement resulting from the 
unusually la1·ge .numbers of marriages contracted before the Child Marriage 
Restraint Act came into force. ( ii) It is also partly due to a tendency 
amongst. the aboriginals on contact with Hinduism and also amongst the 
lower. castes of Hindus to adopt infant marriage .in imitation of what was 
till recently the practice of the higher castes of Hindu society. Some con
siderations in support .of this conclusion will be adduced in a later paragraph. 
Its effect, however, on the total proportions is offset by the increasing tendency 
in the higher castes to postpone the marriage of their children until a later 
date. (iii) The increase due to the endeavour to forestalUhe operation of the 
Child Marriage Restraint Act does not affect the case oi women after the 
age-group 10-15 and men after the age-group of 15-20. If a liberal allowance is 
made for the increase caused• in the proportions married at younger ages .by 
the method of compiling the age-groups it is stillpossible tq deduce that 
beyond the average age of about 17t with females a!ld 24i with males the 
increased proportions of those .who are married. are clearly due to an increas
ing prevalence of widow remarriage both in the Muslim ;tnd in the Hindu 
societies. 

207. Marital condition at age-groups by religions.~Subsidiary table I 
has also supplied the figures for the top six graphs appearing in diagram 
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DIAGRAM No. Yl-7, No. VI-7. These 
show for each sex 
and marital condi
tion the propor
tions per cent. in 

Numbers of each sex at age-groups unmarried, married and widowed .. per 190'.01 
the same sex and age-group by religions, 1931. 

line 

each . principal All r<ligt~n•.-: MoHi10, -~- ~inio, _ · Tt:bo.l, __ ~--~ S~d~ljl;t. ______ Ciniot;"-11; ...... 

religion at the -------------------:..... 
snme age-groups 
aa are illustrated I 

ll in diagram No. 
VI-7. In state-
ment No. VI-9 the 
figures for females ;,! 

plotted in these 
six graphs have 
been worked out "++' I+ 11 t'M\-I-+--1--H-fii-----1-+--+-1-H+--1--+--1-
as a percentage of 
the figures plotted 
for males. These 
figures are illus
trated in the three 
graphs at the 
bottom of the 
diagram. They 
show, therefore, 
the relative fre
quency of each 
marital condition 
amongst an equal 
number of males 
and females of the 
same age. There 
need not be the 
same hesitation in 
accepting the 
figures by ages on 
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10-15 ; but in and after the age-group 15-20 a larger proportion of th.ose 
professing tribal religions are married amongst the males and by the time 
the. age-group 40-60 is reached. amongst 
Buddhists and Christians there 1s a larger STATEMENT No. VJ-9. 

proportion of y,nales a~s~ who are married Marilalconditionratiosforlemalesatago-groups 
with wives still sunnvmg. At and after as a. per~entage of corrosponding ratios for 

1 males by religions, 1931~ 
this age, 40·60, hoWB\~Br a arger . J!rO,;. Age-group. 1711- Mar- :Widow-

portiOn have been marned at some tune marrif;Jd. ried. ed. 

amongst the Hindus than among_st those Au ""'''"· 
of other religions except the J\IIushms and g=lo l~ 
the smaller proportion amongst those lt:M '~ 
returned as married is due to a consider- !Z=iS 2l 
ably larger proportion having al7eady ''"''"" ao 
lost their wives. A larger proportiOn of 

0
_

5 
M•Siim.,, 

Christians remain unmarried throughout 1~Jg lt 
life than in any other religion. At every M=!g ~ 
age-group the proportion of unm,ar~ied ~&~~" ii 
males is next highest after the Chnstmns "'""· 
amm1gst the Buddhists and not only the ~-::-;, ~i 
Muslims, but also, after the age-group, i~=lg ''i 
15-20, those professing tribal religions ;g=:g ,; 
show a smaller proportion of males who oo&ov" 1s 

have remained unmarried than do the o-; Trib•~oo 
Hindus. Amongst all group;; but Hindus ,~J~ !6 
the practice of widow remarriage contri- ~&=~g ;~ 
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those who are widowed and remarry is !::=-'.2 ~~ 
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is valid from the fact that a larger .pro- th;s~~ge;_~~~:~st~; ~~~!~:iei~i~fl~j[~t:~dc~~g:~·~~~n~~ 
portion in those religions than amongst 
Muslims are widowed at ages after and including the ago,group 20-40. 
The corresponding proportions amongst females for each • of the religious 
communities show. very much wider variations than amongst the .men. 
It is tho age-group 15-20 which .amongst the Hindus and Muslims 
shows the highest proportion of married women. With the Buddhists and 
those professing tribal religions it is not until the next age-group, 20-40, 
that tho largest proportion married is recorded and the proportions in this 
ttge-group for those two religions are considerably loss than those in the age
group 15-20 in the case of Hindus and Buddhists. Amongst · Christians, 
similarly, it is in the age-group 20-40 that the largest proportion of females 
is married with their hushands surviving. The reader is warned 
that the line indicating Christian females in this diagram is wrong and repre
sents in error the same figures as are plotted in the g;:raph above it for males 
of that religion. At all ages a larger proportion of Mwlirn and Hindu women 
are married than amongst other religions and of those who survive to be !iO 
and over two and a half times. as many professing tribal religions, five times 
as many Buddhists and fifteen times as many Christian women are unmarried 
in each 1,000 as amongst their Muslim or Hindu sisters. On the other hand 
in this same age-group, 60 and. over, more than .twice as lllany Buddhists 
and nearly twice as many Christian women have husbands still living as would 
be foupd in an equal number of Hi11du women ()f. the same.age, and at every 
age. after 20 a considerably ~maller proportion of women . following other 
religions than Hinduism and Islam are widows.·. In ea¢h 1,000 pf each.sox 
in tho same age-group, amongst Hindus there will be•f<JU.)).d mal:'ried 5 ?~" 6 
females for every male between the ages of 5 and l5 .1\nd rnore,than 2 for 
30 
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every male in the age-group -15-20. Similarly amongst li:Iusl.i.ms in th,e same 
age-groups there will be found married in an equal number of each sex lretween 
3 and 4 women to every male, and amongst Buddhists there. will be marriecj 
2 women to every man between the ages 5 and IO and more th11n 4 h~t-.,een 
the ages lO and 15. In all religions after the age-group 20-40in .an equal 
number of the same age there will be fewer women married than men. 
Amongst Muslims and Hindus in equal numbers of each sex there is scarcely 
one married woman for every two married men of the same ago at thc.age
group 40-60 and scarcely one to every six or seven at the age of 60 a"lld ov~r.; 
and although the proportions for the other religions arc higher, yet oye!l 
amongst Buddhists where they are most nearly equal there will be only] 
married women for every 10 married men in an equal number at the ages of 
40-60 and only 4 to every lO at the age 60 and over. The disorepa1~cies 
in the proportions of those widowed a.re even more noticeable. In equal 
numbers between 2i and 3i times as many women as men will be "idowed 
by the age-group 20-40 amongst Buddhists, tribal religions and Christians and 
the proportions are very much higher amongst Hindus andlVIuslims. Amongst 
Muslims for instance by the age-group 40-60 no fewer than 96 women will 
be widowed for every 10 in an equivalent number of men of the same age. 

DIAGI!AM No. Vl-8. 
Numbers married and widowed of each se11: at age;..groups per 1 oo of the same sex and 

age in selected caste or other groups, 1931. Ages are to the nearest birthday. 
NOTB.-.Age.a arc to t.he neatest birthda.y. 

O.•. ---- JoJ~ i>a ,------- : !i!<bi • ~l\'1. -·-·-·-·-.: b.<~~Uad!"!!, ____ • _ JIJ.lja. UiO..nl~. 

Bai<iya., ____ , __ 'l.epcb!..-~-

ll i R!i! l tl 

208. Marital condition by ages in selected ~roups.-In diagra~s N?. VI-S 
and No. VI-9 some details similar to those illustrated in the preoedmg diagram 
are given for selected castes. T~\ age-groups_ fo_r which they .are ge~cntcd 
in these diaarams based on subsidiary table "V differ from those u"ed m the 
tables and diagrams referred to previously. The. actual. figmes extracted 
i.n age-groups have been given and they have ~ot been adJusted to form the 
usual quinquennial groups. They are not subJect to the same error ~s the 
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figures in quinquennial groups and may be taken as accurate. ),>.ll the ~a.stes 
for which figures are given in impenal table VIII are represented m sl!bstd~ary 
table V bnt the diagmms are restricted to those likdy to be most roprescnt
ativo. The Baidyas are chosen as being, perhaps, the most progressive 
of the castes of Bengal. Doms, Namasudras and .Jalia Kaibartas are shown 
in th(> diagram as being groups of the depressed classc~J and the figures for 
"Mumin" (Jolahas) are also given for a comparison of groups ofsimilar status 
in both religions. The Mahishyas are shown as being the largest caste in the 
pl'Ovince and the Lepchas. as an. instance of a primitive tribe. The curve 
plotted to. the figures for the unmarried has not been Bhow:n, but it can readily 
be estimated by compariwn ·of those for married and widowed. Amongst 
the males in all these groups the maximum proportion of those married with 
wives surviving is found in the age"gronp 24-43 bnt the corresponding 
proportion for females occurs in this same group only in the case of J..epchas. 
Amongst the Jalia Kaibartas, Nanlasudras and even amongst the Mahishyas 
in spite of the advances which they have made in social position of late years 
it is in the age-group 14-lti that the greatest proportion of females are found 
whose husb.'tnds are. still alive and with the exception of the Lepchas the 
proportion is highest for all the other groups chosen between the ages of 17 

DIAGRAM No. Vl-9. 

Frequency of infant marriage in selected caste or other groups, 1931. 
XoTH-:-Th8 .number:; mairied amu~qt 1,000 · fema[eR Of Ute Sil.me n.g~'group are ~hown in the 

~~·~g~\~i~.UJ~:.,:~~l~l:e ~~,~~1 ~~:~.~11ft t~iu~~~/ges 14-H) and by .th" ~h~L<ied portion of the t ar 

and 23. In the age-group 44 and over amongst every 100 women less than 
30 amongst the ]\!ahishyas, Namasudras, Doms and Jaliya Kaibartas and 
scarcely more than :10 amongst the J\fumin have their husbands alive ; even 
amongst the Bttidyas there are on]yjnst more than 40 whilst with the Lepchas 
amongst whom the highest proportion is roached later, the number is as many 
as nearly 58. Of thoseselected it is amongstthe Lepchas that the smallest 
proportion are widowed amongst females at all >tges except. Anglo-Indians and 
~ndiap Chri~ti>tns and the largest pl'oportic:n amongst males at age-groups 
mcludmg and after 24-43. The Doms ana Mumins show in both sexefl 
the largest proportion of very early marriages followed by ,Jaliya K~tibartas 
and Ng~masudras and amongst the l\Iahishyas, although the !llales many 
later than the other groups jnst mentioned, the females are .married yo\mg 
and as many as 86i are married by. the time they reach.the age-group 14-16. 

209. Previilence. of child marriage of. girls in selected groups.~It is 
however, diagran;- .. No .. V_I-9 ilh1str~ting the_frerrucncy of infa11t marriage id 
88l';'cte.d ca~tes \YnJCh lS perhaps • of greater mterest, • .• ·· Thi~. diagr~tm shows all 
the groups in _s1:1bsidiary table V wit~ the ?xception, (.)f.An~lo-Indians, They 
are ~trranged !Han order corrcspondmg wtth the frfgnenqv ,yith which very 
e~trly marriage takes place amoo.gst the femal9s of the caste. Awongst 
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girls in the age-group 7-13 . more than half are already married amoJJgst 
the Doms and m~re than. a th1rd amon,gst t.lw,Jolahas, Baishnahs, Mahjshyas, 
Namasudras, Jahya Karbartas, Bauns, ,Jogrs and Kochos. The· numbers 
a;e fewest, amongst the _groups selected, in the aboriginal peoples Lepeha, 
Khambu, Chakma and Trpara and amongst the Indian Christians. In ¢ach 
of .these five. groups the proportions within that age-group married are smaller 
than am~n~st such progressive groups,as the Brahmos <>nd B<>idyas. Amongst 
the r~ma;nmg_groups Kayasthas and Santals have almost an equal proportion 
marned m this. age-group, but consrderably more than the Baidyas with the 
next lowest figure below them, and Agarwalas, Brahmans, Shahas and 
S_ayyads show an increasing number greater t.han the proportion amongst 
Kayasthas. The age-group 7•13 of those who are married naturally in· 
eludes a larger number aged 10-13 than aged 7-10 and the actual propbrtion 
in the wh~le age-group is rm1ghly equivalent to the _incidence of marriage 
amongst grrls aged about 11 years to thmr nearest brrthday. Before a girl 
reaches 12 therefore out of a hundred instances she will have been married in 
55 cases amongst the Doms, 43 cases amongst the Mahishyas and N amasudras, 
33 cases amongst the Sayyads and Shahas, 21 cases amongst the Brahmans, 
15 cases amongst the Santa]s, 10 cases amongst the Baidyas, 9 cases amongst 
the Brahmos and 7 cases or less amongst the Tiparas, Indian Christians, 
Chalanas, Khamhus and Lepchas, the figure being only 3 amongst the last 
given. The order of frequency is different if the age-group 14-16 is con
sidered. In this age-group it is amongst the Bauri that the highest proportion 
is found, viz., 899. The lowest proportion, 126 in every 1,000, is fotmd 
amongst the Anglo-Indians and the Brahmos are next with 177 in every 1,000 
followed by the Lepchas and Khambus, Indian Christinns, Chakmas and 
Baidyas, amongst whom the proportion is between this figure and 426 per 
1,000. Here again allowing for a greater number married ai; 15-16 than at 
14-15, we can take the figures given as representing the number of girls 
who are married in every 1,000 who have not yet reached their 16th birthday. 
Amongst girls aged 15 but not yet 16 years, therefore, there will be found in 
every 10, 8 or 9 who are married amongst the Bauris, Namasudras, Doms, 
Jolahas, ~bhishyas, Jogis and Ba.islmabs and the least number again amongst 
those • groups where very early mmTiage is most· infrequent. The figures 
support a rough generalisation that very e•>rly marriage is in general least 
common among the aboriginal tribes like the Lepchas, Chalanas and Tiparas 
together with Indian Christians, a considerable number of whom are drawn 
from the aboriginal tribes and amongst reforming sects like the Brahmos 
or progressive castes like the Baidyas and that the practice is most prevalent 
amongst castes which either like the Doms, Nam$,sudras, ,Taliya Kaibartas 
and Bauris are at a low level in Hindu society or like the Mahishyashave only 
recently succeeded in elevating themselves and amongst whom there are 
probably included in the retums numbers of persons who should have 
been returned under some other title such as ,Jaliya Kaiharta or Patni. 
Apart from the fact that theKayasthas and Baidyas might have been expected 
to come lower down, the order of castes on this list is in general what would 
be expected from common experience. It is perhaps somewhat surprising 
to find so high an incidence of infant female marriage amongst the Koch 
where original tribal custom favours adult marriage and permits remarriage 
of widows, and it is almost certainly due to the encouragement of child 
marriage because it. is one of the institutions of their Hindu neighbours which 
tribal peoples consider characteristic and imitate with the intention of show
ing their adherence to the "superior" faith. A similar explanation ~robably 
accounts for the fact that the Santals do not come lower down the list. An 
increase of the prevalence oi infant marriage· amongst females upon. the 
conversion to Hinduism of primitive peoples amongst whom adult and not 
infant marriatre is a tribal custom is in fact a matter of general knowledge and 
is illustrated by three of the groups shown in subsidiary table V. ThiJ group 
with the largest population is the Santals and a~ the age o_f 7-13 ~.every 1,000 
there are 165 married amongst females professmg the Hmdu religwn to every 
13& amongst those professing tribal ·religions. The same <liscrepancy is 
observed at the .next higher age-group 14-16. In this group among<.t 1,000 ' 
Hindu.females of the tribe 626 will be married compared with 583 amongst 
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1 000 tribal females. Very similar conditions exist also amongst the Tiparf\is. 
Amongst 1,000 females of the same religion there will be 7l marrie~ in the 
age-group H3 and 5.53 at the age of 14-1~ amon~st Hm~~lS w~1lst the 
corresponding figures amongst those professmg a tnbal relig10n Will be .48 
and 286. Figures for Lepchas reveal the same .conditions, put they are. of 
less significance owing to the comparatively small numbers m each of these 
relirrions within this tribe. It is interesting to cpmpare the relative incidence 
of :riarri11ge at .early ages even amongst ~nales in. the Santals and Tiparas. 
In the age-group 14-16 in each tribe almost twice as many professing 
Hinduism are married as those professing their tribal religions and amongst 
the Santals a similar proportion holds also for the earlier age-group 7·13 
as well as for the earliest age-group shovm, viz., 0-6. 

210 ... Infant marriage by religions.-The figures discussed in the previous 
paragraph principally refer to Hindus. . Infant marriage, however, is not 
confined to Hindus. There are instances. of marriages in both sexes at very 
early ages in all the religions for which figmes have been obtained. There are, 
for instance, amongst 183,148 Christians no fewer tha.n 677 returned in both 
sexes as married between the ages of 0-5 and of these as many as 139 were 
returned as being under the age of L Almost 1 per cent. of the Jains of all 
ages are married betw·een i·he ages 0 and 5 and even amongst the Jews 6 
returns were received of persons .of both sexes married between the ages of 
0 and 5 of whom one female was returned as aged 0-L Amongst the total 
marri0d between the ages of 0-5 more than three times as many were con
tributedbythel\Iuslims as the Hindus, hut the discrepancy is reduced by the 
time the age-group 5-10 is reM~hed when the Hindus contribute more tha.n 
one-half the • number eontributed by the Muslims in both sexes. At this 
age-group the numbers maiTied in each religion form a considerable proportion 
of the total population. There are, for instance, nearly 5 per 1,000 amongst 
Buddhists, ·Christians, Sikhs • .and cTews and almost 1 per cent. amongst 
Jains and tribal religions. It is amongst the Muslims that. the maniage of 
girls at early ages is most prevalent. Thus by the tin1e a Muslim girl reaches 
th<J age of 5-10, i.e.~ at the average a,ge o.f about n, or rather older, she is 
ah·eady married in :32 out of 100 cases but amongst Hindus only 26 out of 100 
will be married by this age. Similarly in· the age-group 10-15, or by the 
time they have reached the average age of about l2i, or rather older, nearly 

STATEMENT No. Vl-10. 
4 in every 7 Muslim 
and 4 in every 8 Hindu 
girls will already have Number per mille of Jemales of the. same age married and aged s-10 
been ruarried. State- and 10-15 in Bengal, Bihar and Orissa, Madras and Bombay, All 

religions, Muslims and Hindus, 1931. 
ment No. VI-10 inset .A""'~10 . 
ShOWS the figureS. for Proviuce, All relig"fu;;;~~ilim". Jl!ml1<~- ,...,-.~··7-·'----~~c.....---., 
Bengal -and for the ~fu:,~l~nd Orissr. ~~} ~§~ ~~~ 
provinces of Bihar and ~g~;;;,:, •• "" '"' 
Orissa, Bombav and 
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Madras fo~· ea'Ch of these two religions. In all religions the propor· 
tion of girls married by the time they reach an average age of 7l 

\years or rather older is considerably greater i.n Bengal than in any 
pf the other three provinces and it is as mtwh as three times .ai'f great as in 
1\Iadras. There is a similar excess in the proportions married. by the time 
.;:hey reach an average age of about 12~, pr n1ther older .••. Here also the greatest 
~iscrepancy occurs in comparison with Madras and there are •mor~ than.two 
girls ma~-ried. by the time they reach this. age in Bengal as there .•. Amongst 
1-A?th)\~uslims and Hi;nclus :'lso the proportions are higher than in il>llY of the 

,. ~"(~nammg three provmces m the age-group 5-10 with the exception, of Bihar 
; ar~~l Orissa. Here again· the discrepancies arc greatest in tho case . qf Madras. 
'<T\;1ce as n:any girls will. have been married .in Bengal before each of.the ages 

()h?se.n as \n Madras amongst the Hindus. Amongst the Muslims more than 
•fl;J,inws as •m'~'n.r girls are married at, .very.early ages in Bengal as•il:tl\Iadras 
~n~,ll1Pre than .3 t1m;;~ as ~Ian.y bY. the time they roach t.hc average age of about 
l:~t,pr rather older. ~he ~1stnbutwn of.the sexes by;1ge af'> Bhown in tht) census 
rj')tJ'l~'lls and summt<rised 111. statement. No. VI-11 overlea.f. does • n(lt indkatc 
t~~~\the prcvaleJlce of infant marriage amongstJema1es is due toall.y difficulty 
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in obtaining brides. whose age is nearer to that of their bridegrooms. Indeed 
.the common expenence of parents in Bengal with daughters to marry is that 

it is often difficult to 
find a bridegroom and 

Number of males and tomales at selected age-groufli, All religions, llhlslims t his .. experience is borne 
and HIndus, 1931 • 

STATEMENT No. Vl-11. 

15-25 
2f)-,-30 
215-'"S5 
17'-23• 
24-90• 

• Ul rel<giom. Mm<llm,. flinnus. OUt by a <lOnsideratiOii 
~ ~~ ~~~ of the figures. In ·all 
Males ... F:.:;~:~4 . ~hlt.<t .. , ~;;;~;~ llaW;. p2~:.;;;;2 i eligions, for .- inStance,, 

:::~~:::: 4,844.74& ~1~6:~g¥ 2,12o,r.~~ ~:~~1:~~f 2,62i,2as the nu1uber . of: males 
'·"'·••i s,s•o.o~ '·""*·'"' 1.'"'·"~ . . ~.ooo , ,.s aged 20-30 is less than 

•Ag~s t" n~are~t· l)irthday. t,S:3t>,l
2

l the number of , females 
. . . . on the average 5 years 

younger. . There JS smularly an excess over male~ aged 25-35 of females aged 15 
to 2~ and 20 to. 30. A similar state of things is shown in t;he tlgures for both 
Muslims and Hmdus. There are more Mus.lim fel!lales aged 15-26 t har1 .men 
aged over 20-30 . or 25-35 and there are very nearly the sa.me number of 
women aged 20-30 as of men aged 25-35. Amongst the Hindus also females 
aged 15~25 are more . nunierous than males aged 20-30 or 25-H5, a.nd in thiB 
CoJ11munity even ·a disparity of five years on the average would supply for 
males aged 25-35 more than sufficient brides aged 20·30. These fl.gurt>Al 
suggest .that in both the main religious eommunities of Bengal no diffic4lty 
in o~t.a.ining , wives would. be expe_;ienced if, for instanee, the average agt.\ .of 
marnagc amongst females were raised to 17 or 17"k and if the avera.ge agc 'of 
men at marriage wore raised to 25 or even to 27!. This would result}n .a 
slight, but probably not excessive reduction in the disparity in ages at marria,ge 
and . does not represent a very great revolution in soeial custom. lQ: :1921 
the average age at marriage was estimated in the census report to be :i>bout 
l2l for brides and 20 for bridegrooms. Any estimation of a similar aveh1.ge 
age from the same data on the present occasion would be falsified tiy the 
enonnous increase of child maniagG~ in connection with the Child :tvbn·iage 
l{estraint Act, oven if the figures at ages had been comparable in tho two years. 
ActuaJly ·the greatest increase in the numbers married seems to oecur between 
the :a,ge·groups 20-25 aud 25-30 amongst men [).nd 10-15 and 15-20 
al!l?i:igst women. In other words, the largest proportion of tnen apparently 
mar.rye,vcn at present between the average age of 22-~ and 27~ and ofwomen 
between the average age of 121 and 17!. 'l'he age distribution of t he popula· 
tion as it s t ands at. present according to the groups originally sorted t<) .nearest 
birthday shows . that in tho total popnlation there are a larger nuJUher of 
fep:tales aged 17-23 than males aged 24-30. If the same age-groups are taken 
th()re is a slightly smaller number of females amongst Muslims bnt. there is 
a{l,ilrger number amongst. Hindus. It would be safe to s;ty tha.t in all pro· 
bability the num hers of females above the age of 15 wou1d be proportionately 
increv,sed compared with those for males if early subjection to tho. mortality 
risk consequent upon child birth were removed and if femttles did not come 
undor this risk until on the average about 5 years later than at present. 
If this result followed from an enhancement of the average age of . mM'riage 
0f both sexes it is clear that even amongst the Muslims a disparity of as litt.le i 

- as 5 years woqld not result in a shortage of brides if the average age of man-iage •. 
were as high as 30 for malesand 25 for . females. Simila.dy amongst MilSlims 
the very small deficiency of females at the average age of l9t over males on th()' •' 
average 7 years older might be CXI)e<>ted to disappear if girls a t earlier age~ ·.• 
were removed frcim riBk of mortality by child birth. Within limits there ar¢ ' 
likely to be fewer widows at later ages if t he disparit.y between husband ar~U, 
wife .is reduced and if the force of mortality operating exclusively again.s~ 
females can be reduced, :.w it would be by postponing their exposure }9 
child birth risk till their bodies are more developed, the conclusionappears .ctp 
be that a r ise in the average age of mru:riago ·amongst both the MW~lim ~hfl · 
Hindu communities in particular and in all religions as a whole in Bengal' 
to an average of 17! or even 19~ amongst females ?ombined with iJ,n avor,a$e · i 
disparity between the age of bridegrooms and brir~es am01~nting ~o .anyt~ing ; 
from 5 to lOvears of age, wonldnot result in any difficulty m obtair.mg br~1ge~: '· 

• for all marri~geabl~ men and would very ?oiiSiderably alleviate the cond~tfo~j · 
of wido:vs by reducmg the prevalence of W!dowhoo,d. · {J :· · 
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SUBSIDIARY TA_BI.E l.~l)ist(ibution by marital condition .of 1,000 or each 
sex at age-groups in each religion, Bengal, 1931, 1921 and 1911. 

I 
I

• N··"l"Jlbe·:. r 11_,, .~~0 of the same _ Kumbe.r per 
12.~0 of thEJ same 1· N11mher pe• ,1i,1~o ofthe '.anie• 

- sex ·and age. Kexnndao:e. · - • eex and a.ge. 
Sex. Ail;c-groujJ. · --·-- -----..,.,---,---

1
1 Fllp!~T- !·Married, !IWidowlOd. lin_ma_li- j Married.IWidowed. u~l~:r-l Married. I Widowed. 

-1---:~.- _____ n __ :~-~~-,---,--.... ---;:_:_ ___ 7---~-os -'--~9,...-· -'----cw,....--'----,11.--
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081 
Q31 
Rf\7 
520 
130 
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310 
us~ 
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!~() 
48 
12 

4 
3 

468 
978 
913 
83rJ 
41Jl 
100 

7 

' 318 
937 
6'74 
421 

38 
9 
3 
2 

469 

'" 965 
909 
602 
IN 

22 
15 

293 
972 
731 
473 

51 
13 

4 
2 

490 
985 
9r-;}l 
911 
570 
127 

12 
7 

419 
981 
OOiJ 
730 
l77 
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7 
5 

653 
987 
981 
'J67 
731 
215 

23 
21 
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545 

472 
972 
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853 
407 
145 

72 
75 

ALL RELIGIONS. 
498 

19 
68 

un 
469 
sgg 
887 
767 

514 
·17 

291 
534. 
1399 
SO<J 
Oti9 
135 

485 
16 
44 

"" 391 
7\:l\J 
R43 
698 

481 
26 

21l0 
505 
Bt\6 
739 
3::17 
124 
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15 
41 
87 

417 
832 
8!)4 
772 

460 
18 
94 

256 
774 
851 
5-14 
222 

413 
13 
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33 

261 
751 
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743 

439 
14 
40 

1311 
628 
835 
640 
297 

33 

1 
2 
8 

:H 
98 

223 

176 

518 
9!lt1 
990 
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766 
1G7 

21 
17 

343 
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1~ ~~~ 
53 5;5 

188 13 
627 6 
862 4 

MUSLIM. 
22 534 

1 
2 
8 

2r. 
63 

102 

140 
1 
6 

12 
31 

141 
605 
855 

996 
990 
919 
7ti2 
140 
14 
13 
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HINDU. 
45 498 

907 
1 1190 
1 951 
7 779 

37 Ui5 
1:35 27 
287 22 

226 299 
2 992 
9 009 

22 378 
83 39 

248 11 
6l'i9 5 
874 4 

TRIBAL. 
35 

.2 
13 
41 

" 221 

121 

527 
997 
091 
91).5 
766 
163 
21 
14 

445 
1 \J96 
6 '.n6 

14 788 
49 292 

116 .u 
449 14 
773 8 

BUDDHIST. 
34 

., 
34 
95 

2::16 

103 

670 
999 
P97 
?74 
878 
257 

37 
48 

466 
1 998 
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29 482 
80 63 

351 13 
693 11 
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428 

25 
40 
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220 
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851 
753 

426 
26 
46 
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770 
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48 

228 
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828 
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814 

472 

451 

! 
47 

214 
761 
833 
681 

447 
7 

85 
:}8'1-
S67 
?HI 
308 

96 

431 
3 

' 44 
220 
783 
878 
780 

433 
4 

22 
200 
6(1() 
841 
564 
221 

393 
1 
3 

21 
117 
7(\3 
874 
717 

419 
2 
7 

63 
492 
846 
0<3 
250 

397 
1 
7 

15 
85 

625 
1:!40 
728 

401. 
8 

10 
gl 

513 
774 
687 
211 

38 

'2 
6 

38 
104 
28:~ 

197 
1 
4 

25 

"' 203 
640 
886 

27 

'i 
0 

32 
70 

173 

155 
1 
4 

18 
41 

146 
600 
875 

51 

'i 
2 
7 

44 
14D 
297 

254 
1 
6 

" " 276 
087 
900 

42 

·; 
8 

54 
101 
206 

122 

'2 
12 
48 

118 
422 
771 

37 

'fi 
5 

4() 
89 

235 

115 

·; 
4 

26 
91 

344 
739 

36 

'i 
'f, 

"' 82 
223 

116 

'i 
4 

20 
96 

390 
744 

511 
9\19 
\)88 
94i:i 
720 
151 

30 
18 

336 
1}95 
807 
377 

43 
11 

·! 
4 

531 
9W 
988 
940 
7111 
126 

11 
10 

368 
995 
909 
419 

" 10 
3 
3 

487 
998 
\189 
ll38 
721 
11'4, 

B2 
25 

292 
9ff4 
874 
'.!':15 

l-':3 
10 

4 
3 

528 
994 
991 
956 
nu 
142 

H 
12 

450 
998 
977 
7tl2 
251 
32 
8 
0 

570 
999 
906 
985 
884 
211 

2S 
35 

459 
999 
992 
886 
437 
54 

9 
10 

592 
998 
996 
!.l05 
924 
415 

Q5 
f~ 

412 
998 
991 
892 
405 
141 

79 
54 

464 
I 

11 
59 

274 
8l'l' 
833 
7[,2 

463 

9~ 
59!.1 
896 
792 
346 

93 

445 
1 

12 
58 

27R 
848 
927 
826 

415 

' 87 
564 
\)'2.6 
~Ill 
S83 
103 

464 
2 

11 
60 

27:{ 
78\J 
1;36 
67() 

451 
5 

120 
f>71 
874 
724 
301 
80 

443 
6 
9 

43 
2.57 
824 
\)1(l 

"' 439 
2 

" 220 
711 
8M 
001 
226 

398 
1 

' 15 
113 
7W 
892 
728 

421 
1 
7 

111 
535 

"' 607 
244 

379 
2 
4 

3;) 
74: 

56R 
825 
714 

404 
2 
8 

106 
574 
763 
oos 
172 

35 

·; 
1 

' B2 
137 
230 

201 

.4 
24 
61 

197 
650 
003 

24 

6 
26 
02 

164 

151 
1 
4 

17 
l/,5 

139 
614 
894 

49 

2 
6 

37 
1:12 
296 

251 
1 • .. 

93 
!::66 
690 
917 

29 

1 
7 

34 
n 

189 

111 

.2 
9 

38 
102 
891 
768 

32 

3 

" so 
237 

120 

1 
3 

28 
92 

384 
74£ 

29 

.2 
22 
80 

222 

124 

.i 
2 

21 
96 

m 
77< 



222 CITAPTER VI-MARITAL CONDITION. 

SUBSIDIARY TABLE H.-Distribution according to marital condition of 1,000 of each sex at 
age-groups in each natural division by principal religions, 193"1. 

All rtligions 
MUslim 
Hindu 
Trihul 
Burl.rihis~ 
Ch.ris~ia.n 

AU.religions 
.Musiim 
Hindu 
Trlb:~_l 

All religions 
J.'l:ll>'~lim 
Hinrlu 

All reli,a:ions 
r.fug\im 
Hindu 
'I'ril:,iJ.l 
Buddhist 

All religions 
Muslim 
IIindu 
Ghristilln 

AU religions 
Mu~lhn 
Himlu 
Buddhist 

All religions 
Muslim 
Hindu 
Tribal 
Butldhlst 
Christian 

All relicions 
Muslim 
Hiudu 
Tribal 

AIJ.FeJ;gions 
Muslim 
llindu 

AU religions 
Muslim 
HindU 
'l'rilial 
Buddhii'!t 

All religions 
MuSlim 
Hb1du 
Christian 

AU~eligiOns 
l!us!im 
Hinrtu 
Buddhist 

A.-r.tALES. 

BENG"AL. 
469 498 33 981 19 931 68 867 131 217 757 26 14 864 122 
4-fiS 510 
469 486 
4!){) 474 
553 H3 
50 428 

. . 452 505 

• m a m N • ~ 
45 98-L lil 955 H 009 00 
36 935 15 9&V 41 911 137 
34 987 1;} \181 19 967 33 
2"7 075 25 'ililO 40 9·1S l'i2 

WEST BENGAL (BURDWAN DIVISION). 
43 990 10 . . 953 46 1 899 100 

175 804 21 
:252 707 31 
213 'ii>l 3(] 
332 640 :28 
401 579 20 

234 738 28 

7 911 82 
:21 816 163 
11 872 117 
~!2 852 126 
'n 834 95 

19 8U 157 
428 542. 30 988 12 931 G8 1 862 137 183 793 24 9 890 101 
455 4-99 4ii 990 10 957 4-2 1 904 95 2t3 728 29 21 312 167 
48! 486 SO 9S7 13 i!liO 40 92.0 79 213 759 28 11 887 102 

CENTRAL BENGAL (I'RESIDBNCY DIVISION). 

436 528 36 986 14 . . 927 72 1 856 142 2 218 757 25 16 852 133 
42:0 546 29 98! 16 902 'il'i' l 8H 184 2 170 806 24 7 889 104 
445 512 4,3 990 1() 954- ,j,5 1 .S!J7 102 l 255 719 26 .20 82'3 158 

NORTH BENGAL (RAJSHAffi PTVISION WITH COOCII BEHAR). 
. . 471 492 37 984 16 930 69 1 859 139 2 202 762 36 "14 857 129 

456 516 
4-?1 4{i6 
505 449 
550 40.S 

. . 478 496 

2R 966 
5:3 9~1 
46 985 
4-2 98\l 

EAST 

26 970 

14 913 85 2 819 I-78 
Hl 962 3i 1 926 13 
14 961 38 i 911 87 
li 985 l:J. IJU 26 

BENGAL-DACCA DH'ISION. 

30 9U 85 1 848 150 

149 822 
280 fl76 
220 7:W 
388 57\1 

207 772 

29 

'" 50 
33 

21 

6 899 95 
25 7\18 -f77 
11 844 H-5 
24 825 151 

11 888 101 
4-75 507 18 9139 31 .• 902 97 1 825 173 177 806 17 7 92:4- GO 
488 4fl7 45 972 27 1 94"7 52 1 90il 00 2iil fi93 29 20 816 104 
i1f\O 4HJ 21 9Btl sa 1 9~5 54 1 gso 69 1 szs 659 1s 21 8.97 s2 

EAST BENGAL-GHITTAGONG DIVISION WITH TRII'URA. 
519 461 20 979 21 . . 945 55 897 103 237 747 16 908 83 
522 464 14 978 22 . . 941 li9 887 113 212 775 13 7 934 59 

919 81) • i 298 684 23 13 .R53 129 504 461 35 981 19 952 48 
[i!,i8 410 32 988 12 ~83 17 970 2!J 1 812 &;8 25 20 857 123 

B.-FEMALES. 

310 514 176 952 47 
BENGAL. 

702 291 450 53~ 16 21 824 155 
12 15 87l llS 
22 22 78.R 210 
14 67 833 100 

r> 144 784 72 
3 209 '122 6\i 

~~~ ~~t i~~ ~n ~~ ~ nt ~z.& !~1 gg~ 
H9 400 121 981 18 1 900 U! 730 256 
M.S 4;3.9 lOB; 985 14 l 957 40 851) 139 
472 425 102 972 26 2 95:~ 46 1 8;")3 144-

WEST BENGAL (Blif\DWAN DIVISION). 

. . 265 500 235 975 24 1 690 300 10 419 558 23 14 778 208 
279 542 179 964 35 1 706 288 6 437 Ml 12 11 856 133 
2:JR 494 248 976 23 1 G79 310 11 404 571 25 13 7133 224 
379 471 li:iO 983 10 1 !::!97 95 8 712 270 18 L1 833. 116 

CENTRAL BENGAL (PRESIDENCY DIVISION). 

275 518 207 951 47 2 640 350 10 384 596 20 18 718 184 
2('>5 55il 177 926 72 2 575 4Hl 9 R29 G5(l 15 12 8H IH 
280 483 237 1)75 2J 2 701 28!J l(l 430 545 .26 18 759 224 

NORTH BENGAL (RAJSHAHI DIVISION WITH COOOH BEHAR). 
313 520 167 951 47 2 680 313 7 426 559 15 20 829 151 

1:.1 9 8!.>7 124 
lO 3::! 76fi 20~l 
11 78 832 90 

1 222 725 52. 

63 1 614 ·l\79 7 346 642 
22 2 783 208 u 645 435 
16 1 Ul+ 82 4 760 22!.! 
11 943 57 852 147 

295 556 149 
3::15 4~8 2[17 
459 442 9!.! 
452 4I>7 91 

EASTBENGAL-DACCA DIVISION. 

327 523 150 937 61 705 289 6 458 530 12 20 855 125 
333 544 123 926 12 5 439 551 10 17 888 95 
310 ·172 218 17:160 31 9 506 4?.! 20 24 770 2UU 
444 448 108 9(19 30 1 1 789 .206 5 94 832 H 

EAST BENGAL-CHITTAGONG DIVISION. WITH TRIPURA. 

. . 370 497 133 961 38 1 813 183 4 578 412 10 36 852 112 
373 507 J20 960 39 
347 478 175 959 ;i9 
455 436 109 9H5 l 4-

802 Hl4 
822 174 
fl62 35 

559 432 9 29 872 \)g 
rJ94 394 12 43 soa 15f 
81f7 136 7 112 008 8(} 

320 676 
3 343 654 
4 290 706 
7 474 5HI 

lO 51:11 429 
72 494 434 

3 21W 717 
338 6!i8 
265 7E2 
43B 55t> 

301 695 
310 1187 
287 710 

2 317 681 
2 311 687 
3 30\l 68R 
7 505 4R8 

14 636 350 

340 656 
4 35.2 634 
!i 299 6\)fi 

22 438 540 

374 620 
5 31'10 60fi 

10 348 6i2 
8 532 460 



StlBStbiARY '!'ABLES. 223 

SUB.SID IARV TAB I.E lli.~Distrib!ltion by main age periocls and marital condition of1 0,000 
of. each sex in the principal religions, B~ngal, 1931. 

Mftles; Femalos, 
Rell!ilon and age. 

Umn..'l.n1ed.l 1\farried. I Widowed. UnmruriiJd. Married. Widowed. 

4 

ALL RELIGION-Pi. 
AU ages 4,693 4,981 326 3,099 5~137 1,764 

2;722 122 2 2,4.SS 4-59 12 0-10 
l;l)S7 157 2 521 619 " 

10...:...;15 
910 3;172 10·7 89 3,555 669 l5-'c40 
24 1;530 21:> • "' 1,065 40 &oYer 

MUSLIM. 
All age. 4,878 5,100 222 3,179 5,420 1,401 

2,905 162 ~: 2,591 556 11 0-10 
1,056 206 ' IH!'i 693 " 

:t0--:'--15 
706 3.247 84 69 3,700 "' 

15-·W 
11 1,4% 134 • 471 89i 40&over 

H 1110 U. 

All ages 4,690 4,856 454 2,934 4,809 2,257 
2,490 76 1 2,323 851 l4 0-10 
1,012 lOU 2 508 1'>4-4- 24 1o-;.15 
1,148- a,oos 135 9~ 3,$8,q 926 1540 

40 1,582 316 531 1,298 40 &ow~r 
TRIBAL. 

All ages 4,898 4;745 357 4,190 4,597 1,213 
2;\'170 83 1 3,055 "' 10 

0....,.--1(1 
1,068 102 2 Ml 298 16 10--:-Hi 

840 2,902 HO 274 3;4-24 412 15.-40 
20 1,598 214 10 708 ?75 40&0TCr 

BUDDHIST. 

All~tos 5,526 4,13$ 339 4,584 4,388 1,028 
2 99~ 48 1 2·966 78 4 Q-10 
l,lB7 40 I l,fJ!S HiS 7 10-15 
1;305 2,515 Ill lrb"li 8,202 '" 

15-40 

"' J,532 '" " "' ,., 40&ov~l' 

OHRISTIAII. 
All ages 5,446 4,!81 273 4,722 4,262 [1,011 

2,474 81 1 2,668 98 4 
Q-10 

1,063 " 1 1.011 170 • H!-15 
1,775 2,561 90 927 3,198 807 

li'i-4-(l. 
134 1;582 181 11{1 7'91'> 700 

40.&oV'er 

SUBSIDIARY TAB!,.E. !V.-Number of females per 1,000 males of the same age-group and marital 
condition in each natural division by principal religions, 1931. 

! AU ages. AgedO- 10, Aged 10 15. I Aged 15---40. 

I 
Aged 40 and over. 

I 
1\ 

I 

I 
i 

I I 
1i 

,; 

I I 
i 

I I 
1i 

I I 
1i " ~ I. 

J ~ I i l ~ ] ~ 

* '& ~ ~ j ~ J j -c ! ~ ~ :s ~ I ~ ~ I 8 

" :. i" ~ ~ ;§ ~ ~ 
2 3 4 ' ' 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 H 16 16 

BENGAL. 
All religions 610 952 4,997 837 3,4115 6,8;6 464 3,639 8,272 91 1,035 5,764 229 304 4,589 68~ ... 0,899. 835 3,220 li,38{1 456 3,1;U 5,017 92 1,066 5;302 362 207 6,291 508 900 ~:~~ 848 4,192. 8;859 456 4;924 12,!S87 7a 992 0,25.2 165 305 3,717 825 '" 992 1,9!!:2 7,1(19 769 ~;3~~ 8;131j "' 1;115 2,843 469 .427 3,482 789. 1,009 2,887 94-2 1,553 ~:81i 816 6,933 427 1;211 2,537 376 586 3,035 <7(j5 878 8,27:3 o:n 1,056 839 2,625 4-,223 !100 1,1()1 3,027 76.7 444 S,40S WeST BENGAL (BURDWAN DIVISION). 
AU religions 551 934 6,14$ 827 5,066 11,074 408 4,882 14,434 57 1,010 7,007 284 700 4,292 Muslim 601 920 5,528 841 3;621 6,048 442 3,510 7,317 "' 1,004 5,07{ 339 334 5,7t!7 536 9:.!6 5,112 818 5,588 . 11,929 449 5288 1"1,?'29 50 1;007 7,366 133 809 4,229 
IDndu 

782 9.65 4,932 \178 1,979 ·. 10,500 889 s;on 18 000 z:n 1;150 4,39\) 017 , .. li;Ul( 
Tlibal 

CENT~AL BENGAL (PRESIDlmGY DIVISION). 
All religions 534 831 4,802 791 4,111 9,104 382 3,564 9,.473 66 860 6,016 205 282 4,190 . .M:usli.W. '569 888 5;24(1 i'CO 3,802 7.8;11 348 

~:~~~ 5841) 59 902 5,241 3\1(1 279 5,261' Hindu 520 IH4 4,560 815 4,870 H,O::!U 892 16,016 " 82.2 6,673 116 281 3,627 NORTH B'ENGAL (RMSHAIIT DXVISION WITH C00CH BlJHAR). 
All.relizions 650 973 4,130 822 3,8S5 5,004 444 3,591 &,881 97 1,036 4,077 140 292 4,148 ·:Mu-!!lim 605 1,008 5,042 '" ~:~~~ ~:~~~ 378 3,226 4,232 01 1,04-1 4,199 174 274 5,744 Hindu B05 909 3,498 88Q 521 5,277 12,362 102 1,U23 4,117 IUS 306 3,067 !I'flbal 862 932 2,04.1' 1.010 1,887 4,368 833 2,G53 4;517 354 1,140 1,784 385 389 2,186 Eudllhist 765 l,Oot6 2,Ul3 907 2,217 1,000 79,} 5,184 2,000 524 l,lfiO 1,446 5'(4 .706 2,309 EAsr BENGAL-'-DACCA DIVISIOR 
All relitlon$ 648 999 5,458 865 ~.942 5,293 491 3,249 6,504 94 1,103 6,058 301 304 5j164 lluallin '"' 1,013 6,393 86() 2,1'69 5;0.'i6 493 2,1160 5,490 98 1;000 ~;513 m 297 6,978 

; ':Hindu 604 960 4;M5 874- $,03(} ti,783 60< 4,7(-1-1 8,757 85 I, liS 6,880 231 SIS 3,764 Chtistiali 818 1,104 ~,2&8 99tl 1186 1;429 826 2,925 6;500 293 1,289 1,513 106 542 2,669 EAST BENGAL (CHI'.ITAGONG DIVISfON WITH TRIP liRA). 
AUrelighnls 697 1,854 6,533 893 2,669 7,600 589 3,fi8710,52:2 165 1,242 7,743 570 342' 5,966 Muslim 104 1,079 8,,183 888 2;626 8,11i2 564 3,500. 11,640 152 1,2i'i2 8;834 556 337 8,274. 

'·HindU 657 989 4,806 899 2,Q-U 6,3fll 5!Jl 4,512 8,568 lSI 1,212 6,973 629 327 4,003 
,;BUddhist 797 1,039 3,367 976 vea 2,ill 816 4,2,_&3 7,4f}(l H11 1)280 3,321 340 556 3,359 

31 



224 CHAPTER VI-MARITAL CONDITION. 

SUBSIDIARY TABLE V.-Di~ibution by marital condition of 1,000 of each sex at age...groups in 
sele~ted castes or other groups, 1931. 

CMte or other group arid rcligiori. 

1 

AGAlt:WA.LA-Hindu 
BAlDYA:.,..-.Jiiwlu 
B.A.1SH!f A.B..,...;.Himlu 
HAURI-:-Hindn 
BR4..HMAN~liindn 

BRARMO-Htndit 
CRAK~fA-AilJ'eliglons 

Rt'1;,r}iu 
Budd kist 

B ))OM-Hindu - . . . 
II JAI.IYA KAfBARTTA-Hlndtt 

10 JOGHHtJUGJ-......:-HiJidu 
11 KAYASTHA---'-'Hhtdu 
12 KHAMBU-}J.\r~liglonii 

H~ndv, 
Buddhist 

13 KOCH----.,lliudu 
11_ LEPCHA _ _:All religiOus 

Hi:lutu 
Ttibill 
BfufdhisJ 

(NOTE ......... Age2 :H'B given to th<: neore;,;t birthday.) 

A.-'MALES. 

All ages. "'"d A.ged 7---13. Aged 14-,----16. Aged 17~23. Aged·.24--'-43. Aged 44 and 
over. 

Locality ln whkh 

llf] J~j~ " ~ l j~ " 

I I! ~I I! ~r found, .. j~l~ 1 
,; 

J " ~ j i ) I ~ ~1·s~~~~ ..s ~ 

~ 
e 

~ ~ ~ ~ ;, 
~~~~p~~ ::s f; p );I "' :ll p ::;; ~ 

2 8 4 ' 6 7 8 9 ' lO 11 L 13 14 Io 16 1718. lil.20 21 22 23 
CalcUtta 
ll£1Iigu1 
Bengal 
WestBeml'al 
Bengal 

. . 400 5311 61 001> 14 914 84. 718: 276 J1 300 584 28 109- 822 09- 34 . ' 550 409 41 978 22 . . 941 57 829 164 7 6!14 zso 213 '116 781 43 24 

. ' 421 504 75 98"3 

.. 433 fi29 38 991 
489 461 50 981 

16 1 922 75 
9 .. 93ft 61 

18 1 9!7 51 

736 24R. 16 429 538 S3. 95 827 78 33 
. . 696 300 4 307 671 22 45 909 . !6 6 
2 821 163 ll3 577 407 1{j· 126 820 49 2S 

~hlt~ong Hill :~~ :~: ~i 1'~~ 12 
Tracts. 8117 .3(14 89 1,000 

fibS 414 28 988 ji 
Bengal . . 392 15515 53 976 24 
West Bengal , , 449 484 67 9i7 21 
Bengal . . 470 4U 51 96 7 27 
Bengal .. 515 443 42 9-84 1ii 

D:glr;~iki. and ~~1 :~~ :: ~~~ ! 
NOrth Rengal .. ll~ ~:: 2~ J,g~~ 27 
Darje~;-l!ng .. 447 4&9 84 983 17 

:gt i~~ 1~~ l,g%~ iii; 
420 491 89 993 1 
692 .~71 37 9$7 33 

95!l 47 
986 14 

l,~z~ n 
.. 870 125 
2 907 86 
6 913 80 

G22 78 . . ili 278 ll H<i SD2 
925 74 1 593 398 9 65. 005 
~00 600 1,(JO(J •..• ·. 27/l 722 
92s 7.1 "1 592 a99 · -o ·. 65 905 

'5 li22 3tl1 17 281 686 33 47 895_ 

f ~r~ ~~~ ~r :~~ gg~ ~~···· .. ~g ggg 

5i 46 
so 15 
.. HJ 
3rJ 16 
58 22 
71 :22 
sa 18 

l 940 57 3 822 165 13 6:i5 325 '20 140 
994 6 935 64 1 438 5.4-1 21 B2 

818 42 21 

99l G 9&8 61 1 JJ7 542 21 'BJ 

. 8 l,~g; 157 ii 472 l,~g~ 24 ~~~ . ~~f ; #~· ·~b 
961 39 892 108 4.15 5?0 15 . .'. 77 

z,g~~ s85 1'~~~ ~29 o3~ !~~ .~~ 2~; 

~~~ ~~ ·~ 
~g 3~; 33, 
820 103 12 
838 108 

g:g ftt i2" 
(Jkr-ir;tian 

15 M.AHISHYA-HiildU . • West Bengal . . 484 468 48 985 15 
g~~ :: . . :~; '~-i, .8. ~~: ; ~~~ ·~~ z:~ 
942 &7 1 796 " s1s 4-76 n .. 94 

72J 60 u 
855 61 15 

'?-76 190 
823153 
762 215. 
854,140 
781 191 
84-ti 108 
852.133 
143714 
8513 1,32 
800 178 
148 230 
798184 
826 15S 
793' 20:< 
79J. 201 
333 867 
793 174 
751 237 
706294 
294 7011 
75ii 2JJ 
832164 
789196 

16 NAl!AStrDRA~IQlldn 
17 SANTAL-.:..AIJreligions 

Hindu 
I'fibal 
CkriJ;tiili> 

18 SHAHA--Hindu 
19 TIPARA.-:...,All:rcligion<: 

Hindu, 
Ti'ibal 

2.0 .ANGLO-INll1A....'V-.0Jui:'ltian 

Bengal . . . 411 474 55 978 
We.st .Bengal and 486 411 43 983 
North~ngal. 431.471 48 981 

491 4"73 J6 ~86 
634 4Z1 46 992 

.Bengal . . 463 474 63 971 
East Bengal and S4G 422 32. 900 

Triplira State. 545 4~3 32 991 
559 397 44 961 

Calcutta, Towns 5i7 377 26 V99 

20 2 918 73 'in 

n ·i ~gl~ ~~~ 
1~ . . ~t~ ~~ . i ~~~ 
26 3 902 94 4 703 
10 972 28 853 

,9 973 21 !!50 
J9 9J1 49 922 

20[1 2{1 
230 17 
235 2ft 
227 11 
1J(i J 
281 16 
142 5 
145 5 

" 31 .. 

21 INDIA.'\. CHRIS'.riAN ....:....chlis' 
tia,n: 

1 995 5 969 
960 39 1 808 Dcngul 519 'i34 47 972 26 115 17 

22 '' :UU:W:X "{JOLAH.A)'---Musllm Bengal 
23 SA YY AD'---MuBliro . . Bsnga.l 

Caste ur other group nnrl religion. 

~ .. 430' 533 37 
.. 467 502 3t 

865139. 
-902 96 

&.~FEMALES. 

599 390 11 
6-l6 346 8 

!~~ ~~~ M. ~j' 
~26 523 5lj(}6 
409 [JJ(j 2,'.i. jjJ 
63(} 350 2(} 9!. 
495 477 28. '99 
454- 537 9!102 ,ur 5/.5 s 1oa 
li89 ,'!91" 20 .!H 
7~7 242 1 237 

""' 859 
8J8 
89Z 
834 
830 
857 
806 
8tH 
737 

58 13 
54 41 
61 66 
oM 22 
72 ZJ 
'11 25 
41 5 

41 ' jj,'i 11 

en 370 19 9G 856 
26 101 
48 24 

274 702 24 ;. ~3 
413 571 16 .. 69 

921 46 12 
892 39 20 

~i~~} 
791 UJ 
846 132 
SiS 14!1 
773 202 
847 148 
860146 
774 21.~ 
781 118 
777 199 

847 U1 
86S 117 

3 4 7 8 9 10 11 12 IS 14 15 Hl 17 lei 19 20' 21 22 23 
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CHAPTER VII 

Infirmities 

211. lntr~duction.~As on previous occasions the infirmities selected 
for record at the present census were .insanity, deaf-mutism, blindness and 
"corrosive" leprosy. •. The statistics obta,ined are presented in imperial table 
IX ,yhere persons sufferingfmm these infirmities are shown both by age and 
als9 by locality. Subsidiary tables published at .the end of this chapter 
show+ 

I,~the number a~icted per 100,000 of the same sex at each census 
from 1881 to 1931 ; 

II;.._.a distributiein by age-groups of 10,000 ofeachsex suffcringfrom 
each infirmity at the census of 1911, 1921 and 1931 ; and 

Ill-the numbers suffering from each affliction. per 100,000 of the 
population of the same s.ex and age.-group with the ratio of 
females per 1,000 males. 

The necessity for economy has made it impossible to pre8ent figures such a,s 
were given in 1921 in imperial table XU-A showing infirmities in selected 
castes. 

212. Origin .of the statistics.-Tho provision for a return of infirmities 
was made in column 18 of the general schedule from which the statistics 
have been compiled. The instructions for filling in this column were as 
follow:-

" If any person be blind of both eyes (i.e., unable to count the fingers of a hand held up 
at less thauon~yar~F~ distanQe from h.jm.), or insane, ·or suffering ··from corrosive. leprosy, pr 
deaf and dumb, enter the name of the infirmity in this column. 

Do ttot ~:nter thqsC who·are blind of one eye only, or who arc suffering from white Jeptosy 
olily.'' ' 

These instructions were supplemented by laying emphasis upon the need to 
prevent an entry in column 18 of persons suffering from leucoderma or white 
leprosy and other infirmities not falling within the scope of the column. · 

213. Accuracy of the results.~ No great accuracy has over been claimed 
for the statistics of:infirmities collected at the census in Rongal. The diffi
crtlties peculiar to obtaining a correct return will be men tioneJ in commenting 
upon each indi~idual infirmity. Although, however, no absolute accuracy 
can be claimed for the figures now collected they have a certain value '>'1hich 'is. 
generally admitted f~Jr comparative purpose~ of two kind~. In the firBt place 
when there iq no re.ason to believe that the instructions iRsued from time. 
to time regarding each infirmity have differed, or that if the instructions . 
remain the s'!me they have been applied differently at differ<Ont times, 
it is to he assum<;d t')1at the figures give some indication of the comparative 
numbers afflicted from m:w census to another. In the ~econd place at any 
census, unless there is reason to believe that the same instructions have· been 
differently applied 'in 'diffe.rent parts of the province, or that the enumerating 
agency in any one part was markedly of less intelligence than in .any other 
and therefore loss capable of applying the instructions correctly, it mruy be 
assumed that the figures for any pa.rticular census year give some indication 
of the comparative incidence of the infirmities recorded between the difi'tirent · 
parts of the province in that year. The utility o:f the statistics at least in this 
restricted sense is gen,erall;r conceded. Thus it is oertain that, just a(has 
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• been do?e in the case o~ leprosy, sp also in the case of o~her)nfi.rmities, those 
responsible ~or any spec~al ?Ieasures taken or proposed to alleviate them would 
b~ well advised to begn~ m the areas in which the comparative :figutes are 
highest and have been highest at previous emm1erations. , 

214. ~ex distribution of the infir~i~ies at ages.-Diagrams Nos. vii-1 
and VII-2 Illustrate for 1931 the statJStws for 1931 given in subsidiary table 
No. II. No. VII-I shows the numbers afllicted in each thousand of the ga'me 
sex, all ages, and gives a fair idea of the relative distribution of afflictions 

DIAGRAM No. Vll-1. 

Numbers of the afflictetl by sexes and age-groups per t;oco of the same sex ·an ages, 1931. 

W'UilJ ~ 
'ilriW·i'e•O ~ 

runs ~ 
J<!d~1 m 

~I!W~j 

I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I 
Agtt 0 5 1{) 15 20 25 31l S5 4-0 G;5 60 55 EO 0 t> 10 15 20 25 SO 35. 40 45 50 55 60 A.ge 

between the sexes at different age-periods. Some slight inaccuracy is in
troduced into this diagram owing to the fact that the total number afllicted 
exceeds the actual number by the number. who suffer from more than one 
affliction and are counted in under both, but these figures are not sufficiently 
lm·ge to affect the general disposition of the diagram. There is a smaller total 
number afflicted with all census infirmities .at each age-period amongst a 
given number of females than amongst an equal number of males of the same 
age-period. Thus 0·58 per thousand are afflicted amongst males between 
0 and 5 years, but only 0·4 per thousand amongst females, and at each 
quinquennial group between 15 and 45 afflicted males are almost one more 
than female.s per 1,000 of the same sex and age. The increasing proportion of 
the afflicted who are blind at the later ages is in accordance .with expectations, 
and both sexes show a marked increase in the proportion 9f • afflicted who 
are lepers between the ages of about 50 ~d 55. In both cases.~ greater 
proportion of the afflicted are returned as msane between al?es of 3o an~ ~5 
than at other periods and the preponde~anc~ of deaf" _mutes m early.ages ISm 
afcordance. with the fact that deaf-mutismiS congemtal and deaf-mutes short 
lived although the figures remain more constant at later ages than might 
have been anticipated a.nd actually increase both with males and females froJ,U 
the age o£50 onwards. 

~15. Sex distJ'ibution of tlte t~firQ1 at progressive ages.-'--Diagram 
No. VII-2 ~ives similar details so ~;~n:anged th!1t it c11n be seen at once at what 



INFIRMITY BY AGE AND SEX AND INSANITY. 

I.-The Insane 

216. Accuracy of the figures.-The difficulty of obtaining an accurate 
return of the insane with the use of an entirely untrained agency having no 
medicallmowledge whatever is illustrated by the variety of afflictions which 
it is possible to include within the term ins.ane evE)n if such refinements. a,rc 
omitted as di~tinctions between lunacy, idiocy, weak-mindedlless, etc. The 
heads of reference from Dorland's Medical Dictionary shown in the foot-note 
below present .a bewildering variety of mental diseases, all of which may fall 
Ul1der so general a description. asinsanity. Pathologically, therefor(), the 
returns of insanity without a further detailed analysis would convey no very 
definite meaning, while the absence of any possibility· of applying .a uniform 
stal1dard throughout the province or a scientific distinctiol1· between those 
persons whose peculiarities are. not su,ch as to warrant inclusion arn,ongst the 
insane, makes it virtually impossible that any statistics of insanity. collected 
at the census should have any approach wh,atever to scie.ntific accura,cy. 

Insanity (of which upwards of .50 des~tlptions are di&tingl\ished by their calli;e or 
e~·ln1•tom~) Idocy, Amentia, De)llentia,.Mania/Me)anchoUa, Paranoia, 
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217. Variations in the returns 1921 and 1931.--Statement No. VII·l 
inset and a map based upon it and forming diagram No. VII-3 illustrate the 
variation in the proportions of the insane by districts at the censu;; of 1921 

STATEMENT No. vu-1• and 1931. The total • numbers were 19,564 
Number"' 1"'""' in 1921 of whom ll,479 were males and 
of both ""' w 8,085 females and 22,402 in 1931 • of • whom 

BENGAL 
llritish Territory 

Burdwan Dl'illl•n 
:Burdwan 
lUrbhum 
Bankura 
ltidilii.pOre 
Hooghly 
Rowru.h 

Prt,i4tency Di•ishttt 
$J..l"artianaa 
Calcutta 
Nadia 
lfurshidabad 
.Jessore 
Khulna 

R i'ffsfoK 

100
•
000 

1n- 13,046 were males and 9,356 females; In 
192

1. 
19

"
1

· both years the largest number was returned 
:~ :; from the Chittagong Hill Tracts where over 
~~ ~~ 100 in every 100,000 of the population was 
i~ ~? returned as being insane, ·. although the 
24 •• actual proportionate figures showed a 
;g !2 decline from 139 in 1921 to 121 in 1931. 
;: ~ Between 75 and 100 per 100,000 were also 
~E ~~ returned as insane in Cooch Behar but 
~~ n this proportion was reached in no other 
!~ H district at the present census and only in 
~~ n Murshidabad in 1921 where the proportion, 
20 }~ 76 per 100,000, was swelled by the exist· 
:~ os ence of a lunatic asylum at Berhampore 
g ~~ which has since been closed and the inmates 
!: ~; removed. Jalpaiguri, Dinajpur, Rangpur, 
l8 18 Tripura State and Chittagong .in both years 
!~ ~~ returned from 50 to 75 per 100,000 insane 
;~ ~i and the proportion of 45 to 50 per 
~~ ~~r 100,000 returned in Bogra, Pabna • a,nd 
~~ ~ Khulna in 1921 has also increased and 
61 61 from 50 to 75 per 100,000 in 1931. 
13 5 Amongst other districts decreases were 

DIAGRAM No. Vll-3. 

INSANE PER 100,000 OF THE 
TOTAL POPULATION, 

1921 (on left) AND 1931 (on right). 
(Note.-The iflS('t shows Calcutta). 

Per 100,000 Per 100,000 

0.25 

25·30 miLWJ 
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reported onlyfro:nl Jessore (from 4.3 tp 41 pel' 100,000), :P'>J!il'eling (fnnn ~0 
to l4 pet 100,000), Dacca (from 49 to 33 per. 100,000) 11J1d Faridpnr (fr()m 
40 to 30 per100,000), and the decrease in Dacca was largely due as inBerham, 
pore to the closing of the lun1>tic asylum there and the transfer of its 
patients to Ranchi. In Calcutta and Tippera proportions remained exactly 
the same with 35 and 31 per 100,000, respectively. In every other district 
there was an increase. The most notable is an increase of 20 in every 100,000 
in the district of Hooghly. The only other area comparable with this division 
is th<:J Malda district where the proportions rose from 20 per 100,000 in 1921 
to 36 in 1931. Increases of ll per 100,000 are shown in the returns from 
Mymensingh (from 35 to 46 per 100,000) and Bogra (from47 to 58 per 100,000}, 
of lO per 100,000 in Midnapore and of 9 per 100,000 in Bankura (from 28 to 
37 per 100,000), in Rangpur (from 63 to 72 per 100,000) and in Pabna (from 
4\J to 58 per 100,000). In other districts the increase varies between the two 
last census years from 2 to 8 per 100,000. In general terms two strips of 
land running north and south one through the centre of Bengal and comprising 
the. districts of Jalpaiguri, Cooch Behar, Dinajpur, Rangpur, Bogra, Rajshahi, 
Pabna, Nadia, Jessore, Hooghly, Howrah, 24-Parganas and Khulna and 
another comprising Tripura State, Chittagong Hill Tracts a.nd Chittagong 
show the great,est frequency of insanity as revealed by the eensus returns, 
whilst ~1ymensingh with an incidence. practically the same as that of 
Rajshahi serves as a kind of bridge between these two areas. Similar 
variations are illustrated for natural divisions in diagram A at the beginning 
of the chapter. 

218, Age distribution and sex ratios of the insane 1911,1921 and 1931.~ 
Diagrams Nos. VII-4, and V!I-5 represent. respectively the distribution 
by age-groups of 1,000 insane of each sex in 1911, l\J2l and 1931 and the 
number of females per 1,000 males insane at age-periods during the same 
years. The figures on which diagtam No. VII-4 is based are shown in the 
subsidiary table III and the corresponding table of previous years. The 
proportions insane 
in each sex .and age DIAGRAM No. Vll-4. 

are also illustrated 
fPt 1911, 1921 and Distribution by are•groups of 1,000 insane or each sex, 1911, 1921 and 1931. 

1931 in· diagram .B .at (Ve-rtieal iD.tcrvals represent .hundreds.) 

the beginning of the 
chapter. . Amongst Key to age-groups 

both males and 
females returned as 
insarw the greatest 
proportion is be
tween • the ages of 
30 and 40, and this 
is a feature of the <o-so 
returns for all three 
vears, bnt the total 
proportipn aged Jess 
than 40 is less 
amongst females 
than amongst males 
both in 1931 and ~ 10-20 

l~Il and was only 
slightly greater in ~ . o-10 
1921. More than ~ 
half tho male insane 
was loss than 30 
years old and the 
female figttres are 
very nearly the same. The returns for 1931 both .for males and. females 
show in each year a larger proportion of the total insane returned at the lower 
age,gtonps than in 1~21 and also tha;n in l9l!, thPughfrom ages 10 onwards 
up to 50 proportions were gteater m 1911 than in 1921. The sex ratios 
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amongst the insane sho\\TI in diagram No. VII-5 at any age period in <l_1thcr 
of the three yea.rs concerned showed nowhere an excess of fema.Jes' over males 

· except between the agesiof. 0 
DIAGRAM No. VII-S. and 5 in 1911. !n the presen~ 

year the lowest ratio is 
between the"ages of 25 and 
30 and the highest between 
55 and 60. From 25 onwards 
the curves for 1911 and 1921 
show a fair degree of c9nsis• 
tency. The smallest propor• 
tion of females to males 

ln .. ne :INuml!er of hmales per 1,000 males at age
perioll! In 1911, 1921 an~ 1931. 
(Vertical intervals repre3Elut hundreds.) 

11 

l·1 I Ill i II 1 

11 

, 1 , ,·i occurs in 1911 between the 
:··1/\ '{ ages of 2.5 and 30 and if the 

I0~~.+~~ -4--f-+-4-4-~-+~--~~+-4-w 
lU~ 

"" I v' . . group of 60 and over is left 
A / : \ "\ out of considera tion, the 

· 
8 

1 highest between the ages of 
+tf\\-'·'+--+if-A_-\1, --,-/-/-t-t-+f++-!1, f-t- 50 and 55 whilst· a similar 

1tt\ 

V.\ j conformation appears in the 
+--il'r+.-lf;..l-·'_·.i*-t-+-1-:.1<)"+-if"-+-l--1-- group ten years later with the 

1 \' ~ t .\ V ,_i lowdest p
0
ropordtion hbetween 35 

IV ;~!.JI ·_ .. ·· ...... an 4 an t e highest 
. .· between 60 and over. Effect-

1 • intervals cannot ]Je made for 
1, l\1} ,- ive comparison at ten-year 

· •• ~e-~ / ' . 1 v i:mea:~i:-g:a;~rlt t~~aC:rr~ 
" I 1 I I in the later of two years 

A~c. _ o w 15 20 ss so ss tn 45 so su 60 AQ:a being _ compared, but the 
. _ .· ._ . . proportions up to the age 

of 25 do not show any correspondence with the previous census either in 
1931 or in 1921, and as regards the curve for 1931 even the part from age 
25 onwards does not show anything like the • correspondence with the curve 
of 1921 which is shown by that of 1921 w·ith the curve of 1911. At all 
ages only717 females were returned as insane for every 1,000 males so 
returned in 1931. . 

219. Provision Jor the insane.~The Bengal Presidency now contains 
no institutions specifically intended for the care of the insane. Asylums 
maintained previously at Berhamporc and Dacca were closed at the end of 
1925 and their inmates were transferred to the mental )lospitals at Ranchi 
at the end of 1925 or the beginning of 1926. I owe to the courtesy of Col. 
Berkeley Hill and Major Dhunjibhoy the following details with the exception 
of.those for 1921 to 1925, which . 
have been taken £tom the lunatic STATEMENT No._ vn-2. 

asylum reportJl of the Government Indians from Beopl rosidtnl in, admiliel to ""' taken 
of• Bengal from 1921-25. State- otl thutnn&th of mental hGSPilala durlnr 1/10 
!hent No. VII-2 shows Indians tleCaU.

1921
•
30

• 

from. Bengal ·resident admitted to _RP.!tidCllt. Admllt.oo. ~~srh~ 
and takeiJ off the strength of men- ~ i.l."'F. ~. · 
tal hospitals during 1921-30. In 1921 81, "" '"' · ss ""' 
statements Nos. VII-3 and VIH tm ~: l!l )~; . ~~ Mi 
mental patients from Bengal are i:~:. ~,.,;: m m "" l:g 

b~0\ftrt~~~~~~d~;~~:~o~~~~ u~ Hi m 'r, ' u'· I~ 
From these figures it appe~s that 1::1 m l~ !li. 2~~ ;g, 
Calcutta, Dacca and the 24- • .,. •. ., 761 171 > ·.. . . , 

Parganas . have contrib~ted a •up to 26th Fcbrn•rl i9J•. 

" 35 
29 
35 

"" " 20 
31 
u 
21 . . 1• 

l~rger n11mjjer of patients to the . ._ _ _ . _ , . ! • . • 
mentaJ hospitals than other dis~rict<> in: BengaL . The :pa,tlenys adpu~ted mto 
these institutions are generally _those who are l}lt'\ler dura:1hl~, ?r 1f, mcurable 
definitely da,'?gerous to themselves ,or others. . 1:1 · ' 

( ''· 
!,,. 
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STATEMENT No; Yll-3. 
Patients ·· .. trolt1·· .. Bengal. in··. the. RaJ1Chi ·.mental 

h<apitals on 26th February 1931 by sex 
and birthpla ... 

Total 
Btli'llal, all distficb 

Biudwan 
Bitblmm 
llaiiliura 

M~~~bliro 
Ho'l\'ritll 
24-P&rganas 
Calcutta 
Nii:dia 
MHt<~h1dalw1 .• 
J'el'isore 
Khtllna 
RnjBhah1 
DinultJn:r 
Jalpalgu.ri 
Dfl.l'jel!.li1lg 
:Rangplll: 
Bob,'T:l 
l'abna 
Muldi\ 
DaC<1i.L 
"lliymNlsingb 

Chitf.agoT\~ 
Cobch Tielmr 

Ouhidi.Beng2i 
Birth~lace tu:if known 

I.ndiim~ 
~~ 
M. Jr. 

767 171 ... 
16 

8 
8 

16 
22 
2< 
42 
63 
:&ii 

" 27 
20 
17 
15 
li> 

B 
13 
15 
22 
11 
52 
2a 
lfi 

" 2.3 
11 
25 

2 .. 
87 

'2 
• 23 
1 
5 
1 
2 

' 2 
5 
4 
5 
1 
4 
3 

13 
4 • 6 

13 

•• 

Eurtlpean. 
,...-'----, 
M. 

53 

•• 

·; 
i-i 

23 

li'. 

GS 
26 

·; 
25 

•• ,. 

STATEMENT llo. Vll-4. 

Pationts !tom llon&al in tho Rancbi Oltntal hospitals 
on 26th February 1931 bY ux and ace. 

llldiari. Emopean. 
~ ~ 

Age·W'Oil'f! . M. F. lL F. 

Alla·ges 767 171 5J 65 

5-:-clO 

10~15 

liS-20 11 14 

2.().-25 61 10 

25--,-30 124 16 19 

30---35 m 29 

25-·iO 1.3.2 27 13 

40---4-5 106 16 

4&:·-5Q 'ttJ. 15 10 

5Q-55 61 15 

5~('.0 41 

6\l-65 22 u 

65~70 

m&rrver 

2.20. Comparison with other . provinces.-Amongst.< males the 
incid!'ll)Ce of insanity per 100,000 (49) 1s more in Bengalthan in the United 
Provinces (2!:)), t he Punjab (36), the Central Provinces (35), Ma!}ras (38) and 
t,he North·We$t Frontier Provinces (41) but is exceeded in Bombay (59) and 
Burm.a (99). It • is more (38) in Bengal amongst females that in the •l.Jnited 
Provinees (Hi), the North-West ·:Frontier Provinces .(18), Central Provinc~s 
(20), the Punjab (21), Madras (27) and Bombay (36) but less than in 
Burma (77). 

Il-Deaf-mutes 

221. Accuracy of the figures.--Of the four census infirmities. compara
tively few difficulties may be expected to have attended the rccord.o£ figures 
for those deaf and dumb. There will be a natural hesitation amongst P.arents 
to record children up to 5 01' 10 years old as deaf and dumb out of a .. not un~ 
natural hope that they may merely . proveto be backward and will later 
develop normally; ·.but after that hope has been abandoned th0 affliction is 
0ne which is plain to those knowing the patient and which invplves no 
particular stigma sp that there is no reason to assume any reh;ctanee to the 
record of the infirmity where it exists. Up to the year l9ll census en)lmera,.
tors wore directed to record only those persons who. were deaf am). dumb 
from birth .. At the last two enumerations. this restriction has been. with
drawn, hut true deaf-mutism is all the same a congenital defect 8(). that 
the differunces in the instructions ought not to have produced any ejJ'ectivc 
difference in the type of persons reeorded as deaf•.mute on various 
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223. Deaf-mutism by districts.-The largest number of deaf-mutes was 
.reeordedfrom the districts of l\fymcnsingh (4,477), Rangpur (2,401) a.Jld Dacca 
(2,287), but more than 1,000 of both ~exes were also retumed ·from Butdw!m 
.M:idnapore,. Howrah, 24-Par:gall:as, Khu1na, Ra~shahi, Dinajpur, Jalpaiguri; 
Pabna, Fandpur, BakarganJ, Tippera, Noakhah and Chittagong. The pro-

portwnate figureB, however, sl10wn in state
ment No. Vll-5 and illnstr11-ted in diagr11-m 

Numbot of deaf. No. VII-6 opposite are highest in Darjeeling 
~~~Uf'f.t~•:~ and Jalpaiguri, where they reached over 150 
~ per 100,000 of the total population, the 

STATEMENT No. Vll-5. 

District .. 

BENGAL 
British Territory 

Burdwan DiYision 
Burdwari 
:Birbhum. 
Rankum 

~:~~ra 
nowrab 

Preaidcnty Divi1loa 
U~Parwmas -
Calcutt~ 
Nadia. 
MwimldaiJad 
JeSSQre 
Kh\llw. 

Dacca DivisiOn 
DacCa. 
Mymenoiugh 
Farld:pur 
Da.l:mrga.nj 

c•ittatnc Diwisicm 
Tippma. 
Noakba-li 
Chittagong 
ClUttag{Jng Hlli T1'act~ 

·aenral Slates -
Cooi-.J\ Debar 
Tripura 8tate 

SIKKIM 

&7 70 ratio being as high as 181 in Da.rjeelin.g, and 
67 11 the proportion is also high in. Sikkim where 

l~ it reaches 149 per 100,000 of the population. 
~~ But in the other districts of Bengal . only 
¥i Dinajpur, Rangpur and Howrah have as 
•• many a.~ 90 to 100 per 100,000, and only 
~: Bankura, Burdwan and IVlymensinah as 

•• 72 
6<) 
69 
&l 
31 .. 

.. 
60 ,. 

lSV 
162 
so 
77 
BS 
5-l 

•• ,. 
21 
so 
Ul 
78 
78 

" 78 
156 

85 

ijg many as 80 to 90. Birbhum, 1\falda, 
g:( Rajshahi, Bog.i'a and Pabna form a block 
•• with an incidence of 70 to 80 per 100,000 
~~ into which protrudes another block contain

,:~ ing the districts of 1\fmshidabad, Nadia, 
':& Faridpur, Dacca and Khulnain which it is 
.;.} 60 to 70 per 100,000 and enclosing Jessore 
;~ district in which it is onl~ 26 .per100,000. 
~i Noakhali, Chittagong, Chittagong Hill 
~~ Tracts and Midnapore have also an 
•• incidence of between 60 and 70 per 100,000 
~ whilst t.here are 71 in Hooghly and no more 
~~ than 29 per 100,000 in Calcutta and 36 per 
44 100,000 in Cooch Behar. The incidence of 

~~ gg t his complaint is, therefore, highest in the 
176 149 Rajshahi Division where it averages 93 

per 100,000 and lowest in the Presi
dency Division where it averages 51 per 100,000, whilst the Burdwan Division · 
is second in point of extent, 75 out of every 100,000 being thus afflicted, 
followed by Dacca and Chittagong Divisions with an incidence of 71 and 59 
per 100,000, respectively. Extraordinary differenees in the i ncidence of this 
complaint were retumed in 1921 and 1931. On the whole there has been an 
increase in the incidence of this infirmity of 4 · 5 per cent. from 67 to 70 per 
1,000; but taken division by division deereases of 16 ·3 and 24 ·4 per cent. 
have been reported in the Presidency and Chittagong Divi~ions from 61 to 51 
p"'r 100,000 and from 78 to 59 per 100,000, respectively. In the Burdwan 
J,)ivision increases of 40 per 100,000 are reported from Hooghly andHowrah, · 

-';wd of 16, · 15 and 8 from Birbhum, · Bankura a.nd Burdwan whilst there is a, • 
decrea<~e of 17 from one district only, namely, l\iidnapore. In the l>residcncy} 

·•Division as many districts show an increase as a decrease, for an increase was 
.retilrned from the 24-Parganas of 14, from Nadia of lO and from Khuln:j; 
of 17 per 100,000. But this was very much more than balanced by decreases 
of20 in Murshidabad, 24 in Calcutta and as many a<& 69i.n Jessore, whichfe}] 
from being the district with the fourth highest incidenee of deaf-mutism in 
192lto b.aving the least recorded on the present occasion. In . the Rajshahi 
Division only Bogra and Pabna show a decrease on the proportion of 1921, 
amounting in the fust case to 6 and in the second case to 11 per 100,0j)O, 
whilst ino.reases of 7appear for Rangpu.r, ll for Rajshahi, 16 for M1tlda, 20 Jor 
Jalpaiguri, 19 for Darjeeling and22 for Dinajli'ur. The increase in th!" Da,coa 
;Divisionis entirely accounted for by l\fymen8mgh where the proportwn JOSEJ 
during the dec11de by as many as 66 ~rom.2l to 87 per_lOO,OO?; but all 9-phm; 

, districts .returned decreases, amountmg m . BakMganJ to 4, m Dacca • t{> lf•' 
, and in Faridpur to 26 per 100,000. In the Cbittagong Division, on the 9th~:.; 
. hand :the incidence had decreased in all . districts by 10 per 100,~0 IlL 
. Noikha]i, 1.2 in Chittagong, 22m Tippera and the <tStonis~ing fig:nr~ o~,i94}n 
' the Chittagong Hill Tracts in which actually the second. highest m01d~~ce il?" 

,!,- : 
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Bengalwas returned at the cen~us of 1921. A de~rease has peen re_corded in 
both the Jnclian States a111ountmg to as much as o2 per 100,000. ll1 Cooch 
Behar (from 88 to 36) and 23 per 100,000 in Tippera (from 79 to 56). 

DIAGRAM N~. Vll-6. 

DEAF-MUTES PER 100,000 OF 
THE TOTAL POPULATION. 

1921 (on left) AND 1931 (on right). 

(Note.--Thc insd :.how:. C;;,kutta). 

f>er _100,000 

(}-50 nn go.go 

50•6il~ 
60-70 ~ 
70·80 

224 ... Deaf-mutes by sexes.--Thousand for thousand the incidence of 
the clisease is greater amongst males than females although this relation is 
reversed in Calcutta where the numbers afflicted per 100,000 are 27 for males 
and 32 for females and in Tripura State where the corresponding figures are 
54 and 57. Amongst males in every 100,000 a figure of as many as 192 per
sons afflicted is returned by Darjeeling and figures larger than 100 are return
ed from Jalpaiguri (181), Dinajpur (115),. Rangpur (112), Rowrah (110) and 
MYlllensingh (102), Amongst females also. the maximum incidence of the 
disease occurs in the same districts as amongst males~ viz., Darjeeling with 
168 and Jali'aiguri with 124 per 100,000: but in no other district except 
Dinajpur does the incidence amongst fell1ales amount to as much as 80 per 
100,000 and both Jesson) and Cooch Behar with resi'ectively. 21 and 24 
females aftlieted per lOO,OOO.show an incidence less than amongst the males 
in the lowest district, viz., Calcutta with 2.7. Sill1ilar figures for. those here 
discussed . are illustr<>ted fpr natural divisions in diagran1 A at. the. beginning 
of this chapterc. 
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22f Age distributi~n ofdeaf-mutes.-Congenital deaf-mutes are generally 
short-lived, 11nd such crrsrs as the onset of pubm·ty are generally considered 
to take a heavy toll of them. This effed is reflected in the age 'statistics 
contained in subsidiary tables II and III and illustrated for decennial 
age-groups in the coloUl'ed diagram B at the beginning of this chapter. • In 
each sex the total number afflicted with deaf-mutism per 100,000 of the total 
population is greater between the ages of 10 and 15 than at other ages and 
thereafter the numbers markedly decline. Similar characteristics are dis
played by the cUl'ves plotted also for the two previous census years in the 
colonred diagram B. The congenital character of the disease forces us to 
resort, in explanation of the apparent increase in the proportionate munbers 
up to the ages of 10 to 15, to the consideration already pointed out that parents 
are reluctant in earlier ages to abandon the hope that their children will 
develop normally later on. There is some justifica.tion for tlris explanation 
in the actual figures published in subsidiary t!\blo III, which show an increase 
of from 34 to 95 per 100,000 males and from 25 to 69 per 100,000 females 
returned as deaf-mutes at the ages of 0-5 and 5-10, respectively, in the 
present census. All those retmned as deaf-mutes now aged l()--15 should 
have been so retnrne!). together with others in 1921 under the age-group· of 
o--5 and the fact that so large a proportion was not thus returned can only be 
explained in this way. The increase in the numbers reported as deaf-mutes at 
the present census compared with 1921 marks a reverSal of the general tmnd 
of the returns from 1881. In t.hat year no less than 126 per 100,000 males 
and 84 per 100,000 females were returned as deaf-mutes. These figmes 
were progressively reduced until1901 when they were 72 and 49 per 100,000, 
respectively, and, although there was an increase both of males to 81 and 
females to 58 in 1911, the :figures for 1921 again showed a decrease on those 
of l9ll. The coloured diagram A at the beginning of this chapter shows for 
each natural division the numbers of deaf-mutes ner 100,000 at each census 
from 1881. The general trend just referred to for the whole of Bengal was 
closely followed in West Bengal and East Bengal but it varied in North Bengal 
by a continuous increase in the male :figures from 94 in 1911 to 97 in 1921 
and 103 per 100,000 in 1931, whilst in Central Bengal the increase between 
1901 and 1911 of from 54 to 61 per 100,000 Illales and 40 to 48 per 100,000 
females continued till 1921 when the figures for males and females were 69 

DIAGRAM No. v11•7• and 50 which during the last 
Deaf-mutes: Numbtr of females per 1,000 males at decade have, however, shown 

age-periods in 1911, 1921 anll1931. a decrease. 
(Vortlcal intenale """""' bnndJeds.) 226. Sex ratios of the , ·n·r tttiif+T:i , deaf-mutes, 1911, 1921 and 

~~ ' ~~ ' · 1 · I 1931.-At no age-period during 
~\ ' . ' I i, I '(\I 1/f the last three decades has 

l, __ !\LJt ·,· .. ;,. i-~:.ji;f\i !:' l ,;~e~~m;l:~eaf-m~t!erpe~ur~~~ 
1 '. ·~.~ I , . 1· . .. u,. ~.~·.;'~' \ ·1 ~ \ 1 ' 1 1 ' • 11 , , ! Illales of the same age than 800. 

' 1--j)•1\~ 1 I I ") 1 JHV-) 1 '.1-T 6 

The ratio is highest between the 
/I ! [ 1 1 ( 1 , '++I I 1 ,1.

1

, ages of 0 and 5, which perhaps 
1 1 1 , , suggests. that parents earlier 

5 Hin·-t ·--- "" I I -1 ~~- .. give up the hope of their girls' I ------- "" I i I [ learning to speak unusually late 

• ; 

1

1 It 1 p "'iii.~ _l_j_ ~i~~~~~ ~¥:e~~~;:~l!E~ 
I I I I I I II · 1 11 the curve, viz., between the ages 

" ' i 1·--'-----r· rr --+--~--.' ' . I t.· " of 15 and 25. With SOille minor 

l 'r' ·. I j__' L 1!,,· 'ii rl' _r'. - ':_, ._.'I variations the curves for 1921 ~--~ a:p.d 1911 show tolerably similar 
, 1 1 ' 1 · 1 , 1 

2 
rai!ios for those years. The 

:----+-1--+--L-+ o ratios are plotted . in diagralll 
Age o s w 1s 2o 25 ao s5 40 .ts so 55 60 . .,~.g~ No. ' 'II-7. 

227. Age distribution of, deaf-mutes. by. sex,es, 1911, 1921 and 1931.
Diagram No. VII-8 illustrates the age distnbut10n of 1,000 deaf,mutes of 
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()il.Ch seitin 19Jl; Hl21 . . . DIAQRAM No. VII.S. ' , 

and 1931. At every Distribution by age·groups at 1 ·m1 ~eaf-mutes of eacll sex, 1911,1921 and 

age· group . ·females (v..ticru intervals '""'"'""t bunrueds.J 
below the age taken 10 ~--~-~~-.'~~-r-T--..-~,.--r•\ 
form a l arger propor- Key to ati.,..,Ou.,. 

tion of the total deaf
mutes than males, a 
circumstance in which ' 
the figures for the 
present census differ 
from those in previous 
years, when it was only 
females less than ten 
years of age who 
formed a h1rgcr pro- • 
portion of the deaf
mutes than males of 
the same age. V cry · 
·near ly half of t he fe- ' 
male ·deaf" mutes an,d ' 
rather a smaller pro- ~ 
portion of males are o .L.JL:L<~OL,:L...J~C£:.tU:L<AL..L{L.dL,.,L • .LOI ~-- ()-10 
under 20 years of age, · 
the proportion under 
this age having in

'--'--~---
1921 

creased in both sexes since 1921. 

228. PI'Ovision for . t!Je deaf-mutes.-Several institutions exist in Byngal 
which are doing work for those afflicted with this infirmity. There are deaf 
and dumb schools at Calcutta, Dacca, :Mym0nsingh, Barisal and Chitta.gong 
and ,untilcompa,ratively recent.ly there >vas also a similar small instit]ltion 
at li'aridpur which, however, is now closed. The Calcutta school was founded 
as early as 1893. Since its·founchtion it has dealt with some 800 deaf-mJI,te 
children and now accommodates about 180, so that during its period .of 
existence something over, 600 deaf-mute children · have had the ad vantages of 

: education and the opportunity of learning a craft. . The school at_ Dacca was 
founded in 1916 and since thatdate more than 20students have passed 
through the school and learned not only to read and write but also to speak, 
The.!lehool at Jl.:l'ymcnsingh Was founded in 1925. and now accommodates 18 
pupils. The school at Barisal during the last ten years has admittl:)d 40 

STATEMENT No. Vll-6. 

Nu.nber or pupils .in.deat and.dum_b sehools in Bengal in February 1931 by sex and 
birthplace. 

JJ.irthplat-e. 

Total 
All _ _aenraJ 

Rurdwan 

Howrah-· 
24-Pargnu.as 
Calcutta. 
NadiR. 
Mil:rshidaha.d 
Jess or~ 
Khulna 
Rajshnhi 
Rang pur 
Pa.bna 
Dacca. 
M.ymemingh 
lt'aridpur 
.Baka.rganj 
Tipp~:ra 
Xoakbali 
Chitt-agorig 

Bibar' arid Orfasa 
Assam __ _ . 

·· India;-ElseWiu~rt 
~.'O&ibi~le -- l.tnlia 

Tot a. l. Calcutta; Di:tcea. .· Mymcns1ngh . llafi, a.l. Ghltt.agong. 
~~~· -~..---"---.,,~ 
).f . F. Y'. F. lf. F. M. li'. 'M . . • li'. , M. F. 
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3 

pup4s al)d has pass~d: 3S of . these 't!rroughits c~rricul4m: .. _ :j\;t Chittagong 
the selioolfounded m 192~ h~s TQceived43 pupils of .whom ::fO have p~¢.n 
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suc()l3ssf~y trained and set up as tailors and managers of business, goldsmiths 
m!\c.\la~~~' e~ . . At the d~te of tho census a .total of 186 males .and 49 female~ 
wer.e _Pupils m ~hese fiv~ mst1tutions and statements Nos. VI!-6 and VII~7 
c?mpiled from informatiOn supphed by the schools are given showing their 
bJrt.hplace aud age. Details of the pupils who passed through the schools 
durmg .1921 to. J930 are. not complete, b.ut in Dacca, !vfymensingh, Barisal 
and Ch1ttagong 128 pupils completed their course and it is reported that in 
nearly all cases they ·had learned to make themselves understood and to 

STATEMENT No. Vll-7. 

Number ol pupils in deaf and dumb schools in Bengal in February 1931 by ser and 
are-group. 

1'utal. OJ!cutta. D1w.·a.- _Mymenslngh. l{a~t~ ~~o !. ·- Ch.ltl;ab!lDf<. 
,..--'---., ~ ~~_,______, 

~ ,...._..__ ___ 
.Age-gtOU}J. M • 1'. M. }'. M. F. ~r. F. M. >". M. }', 

All IK05 188 49 139 38 10 12 11 14 
.._5 1 25 20 5--10 .. " 

·; -~ 
., 2 "2 ]f}-:..-15 " 23 14 17 6 4 2 .. 2 16-ZO 30 1 2 1 1 3 3 2 

2~J.a . t • 
m~intain t~emselves at a trade, ~£ they were boys, whilst th~ girls were found 
smt.able bridegrooms and married. The schools are supported largely by 
grants. fr?m Gove~me11t and district or loeal boards and also by voluntary 
sub.scl'Jptions =~ m the Calcutta s?ho?J there are a num~er of scholarships 
mamtamed by Government or by distnct boards not only HI Bengal but.also 
in Bihar and Assam. 

III-Blindness 

, 229. Accuracy of the figures.-At the present census a special effort 
.was made to obtain as far a.s possible accurate returns of the blind. ·The 
professor of . ophthalmic surgery, CoL E. O'G . . Kirwan, well before the 
enumaration took place, suggested that fignroo should be obtained both for 
the blind and for the partia.lly blind defined as persons wh9 are unable to 
count fingers at a distance of less and more than one metre respectively. It 
')Vas not possible to complicate the census returns by adding to them a pro~ 
vision for recording the nmnber of partially blind but as will be seen from the 
opening pa,ragraphs of this chapter the suggested definition for the. totally 
blind .w&s adopted ;vith a negligible modification : it is the one applied by 
the Department of Public Health in J<~gypt for the enumeration of the blind 
in their statistics . and there can be no doubt is good, It is not . one the 
application of which requires a great deal of intelligence on the .part of the 
enumerating staff and there is no very great force in the suggestion which 
ha.s peen made that it actually lead~ to smaller returns than would be correct. 
This contention is a conc.lusion deduced from . the assumption that the 
enumerator, if he tested a person for blindness, would hold up his hand and 
inquire haw many fingers theTe are in his hand · and that the person being 
tested'fonld natura.Uy from his knowledge, and not because be could distin
guisn.t):te fingers, reply "five," and therefore be excluded from the return of 
the bliJ,id. 

·230o. Variations between 1921 and 1931.~The definition, indeed, is 
simple and accurate and can be recommended for use on future occasions : 
it n1ight be advantageously applied thrCltghout the whole of India since it is 

' incr~~singly important to · have full details o~ t~e blind uniformly prepared. 
Th¢' returns, however, show a very small vanatmn from the figures of 1921. 

.. Th~ total number of blind in Bengal was returned as 37,399 (20,171 males and 
:17,228 ·females). This figure . represents a proportion .of 73 Pe: 100,0?0 ~ 
.)931 Mainst a proportion of 72 11!- 1921.; a~d upon ~he assumptiOn whi.ch.ls 

, • pr~tty generally made when dealing sclCntifi?ally With .the census statJs.tics 
•. •ofinfirmities . that the census returns are very maccurate mdeed, there appears 

· ~ .1c:iverylittJe reason to lie.liev~ that t.he .returns on the present occ~on 
W,e,re'notablymore accuraJe than m 1921, smce there seems no r~a.son to believe 

"· t}iat(the incidence of blindness has maJ'kedly decreased durmg t.he. dllCade . 
. /· f;r :: __ , .. :-· - . 
. ' { --· -~ /·:_~'i 

~: _: i : '. ~-- :! :-j ·· -,:lf .: .;·.f ·' i· .. :i: 
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If it is conceded that tho figures of 1921. erred on the side of understatement 
and that th¢re has. been no marked decrease in the incidence of blindness 
throughout the dec<tde, it might have been expected that the proportionB 
recorded on the present occasion would show some considerable increase 
over those of l92L In point of fact it is very doubtful whether the agency 
by which the ce~s~1s statistics ttre obtained will ever be able .to ?ompile 
returns of infirm1tles of such accuraey as to be preferred by SClentlfic and 
medical investigators to sal)lple surveys by trained specialists, which on. an 
analysis by approved statistical methods permit the elimination of errors 
inevitable in deducing general conclusions from the examination of relatively 
small samples. 

231. Incidence of blindness bY locality.-The largest number o£ the blind 
is contributed by the Burdwan Division, viz., 8,729, or nearly one quarter of 
the total blind in British Territory in Bengal. Jn the l{ajshahi. Division 
8,68:{ persons were. returned as blind, the figure also amounting to nearly 
one quarter of the total blind population. Proportionately the incidence of 
blindness is greatest also in these two divisions a,motmtig in Burdwan to 
101 per 100,000 and in the Rajshahi Division to 81 per 100,000. It is as low 
as 24 per 100,000 in Sikk:im, but in no division, district or state of Bengal 
does the proportion fall.below 40 per 100,000, the fig11re of Noakhali. Speaking 
generally, the incidence of blindness is greatest apart from the Chittagong Hill 
Tracts, in Western Bengal and in the districts ef MurBhidabad, :1\ialda, 
Nadia and Pabna, i.e., in a strip running mughly parallel with the eastern 

STATEMENT No. Vll·8. 
boundary of the pl'Ovince into which 
the districts of Rajshahi and Bogra 
make a. sort of salient at its northern end. 
Bankum shows the highest incidence of the 
disease : hero no loss than 130 • pers(lnS in 
every 100,000 are totally blind. J?ropor
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~~ tions of born 100 to 125 per 100,000 were 
returned in J\llurshidabad (117), Burdwan 
(115), Malda (Ill) and Birbhum (109). The 
incidence is between 90 and l 00 ·in. Midna· 
pore (93), Hooghly (91), Nadia (96), .Pahna 
(91) and the Chittagong Hill Tracts (\15). 
It reaches as much as 87 in Jalpaiguri and 
between 70 and 80 per 100,000 in Cooch 
Beha,r, Dinajpur, Rangpur, • Bogra; Raj· 
shahi, Howrah and the 24-Parganas, Jn the 
rest of the province the incidence is less 
than 70 per 100,000 or ·007 per cent. reach· 
ing as much >>S 60 only in Darjeeling (61), 
M;pnensmgh (68), Jessore (64) and Chitta
gong (63). In Noakhali as also in Calcl1tta 
and Sikkim the proportion is less than 50 
per 100,000. These figures are given in 
statement No. VJI-8 and illustrated in 
diagram No .. VI,I-9 overleaf, whilst diagram 

~~ A at the begmmng of the chapter illustra.tes 
59 similar· figures by sexBs for this natura~ 
24 divisions of the province. 
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2.32 .. • • .Facili~ies for tr~~t~ent.-Duri~g tho past decade a great adval)Ce 
has ?een. made m the fae1htws for treatrng eye diseases in Calcutta by the 
op~1:mg m Se.pt.ember 192,6 of a new eye ir:fi~·mary in the Medical College. 
Th1s, hO.'Y~ver, IS the on!~ mqdern and officwnt eye hospital in Bengal, 
put·. faciltti~s. ar~ now gwen to post-graduate medical students in limited 
!lumbers to receive prac~ical training in ophthalmology. The improvement 
m t~etreatlllent of eye diseases has, therefore, probably been mainly confmed 
~nrmg.th? laf!t de~ad~ to Calcutt9,, and to this may be accountable the decre~se 
'.u themcide. nee of blmdness.from 58 to 49per 100 000 altbo11gh the fi, f.· 
th · fi •t·• · · · . • • ' · · gures or 

Cl er. m run 1es suggest t4at this part of the schedule received less attentipn 
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in. Calcutta • than eLsewhere. It is at least significant that sib.ce .the openib. 
~Jf.the new eye hospital in Calcutta, the number of patie~ts treated. for ey~ 

DIAGRAM No. Vll-9. 

BLIND PER 100,000 OF THE 
TOTAL POPULATION, 

1921 (on left) Al\fD 1931 (on right). 

(Note . ..,.-The inset shows· Calcutta). 

Per 100,000 

0.50 DilJIIIl] 81J.90 

~9iJ.lOIJ 

complaints has risen from 16,971 in 1926 to 29,947 in.1931, an ib.crease of 
more. than 76 per cent. which shows not only the increased facilities for 
treatment but probably allso an increased confidence and desire for treatment. 
Compared with the figures of 1921 decreases have been recorded at the present 
census of 30 per 100,000 in Bankura (from 160 to 130), of 23 per 100,000 
in ]'aridpur (from 76 to 53), of 16 in Cooch Behar (from 89 to 73), .of 15 in 
Dacca (from 7;1 to 57), of 13 in Tripura State (from 72 to 59), of 11 in Jessore 
(from 75 to 64) and of some figure up to 10 in Calcuttt• (from 58 to 49), 
Sikkin1 (33to 24), 'rippera (58 to 50), Noakhali (47 to 40), Khulna (62 to 55), 
Rangpur (77 to 74) and Dinajpur (76 to 74), but the largest aud mosb as
tounding decrease is recorded from the Chittagong Hill Tracts from 159 in 
1921 to 95 per 100,000 in l9Bl, for which the most rea.sonable explanation 
appears to be an increased strictness in. expluding those who are not totally 
bli!ld. In all other parts of the province the incidence o~ blindness shows iu 
tht: returns .an increase over 1921. The figures are illustrated in the same 
di~gram (No. VII4!) which displays the district mcidence at the present census. 
InJalpaiguri, Dinajpur, Rangpur, Bogra, Howrah, Tippera, Noakhali, Bakar
gapj and Bankura the difference is not sufficie11t to be shown by the scale of 
hat?hings adopt()d on the map. The greatest increase in the incidence of 
bJindJ1ess is. shown in Ma.lda aml Hooghly where the ratio has gone up from 78 
tq.lUperlOO,OOOin the first·cas<) and i~om 60to 91 in .the second .. Com.
pafativelyhtrge in0reases are also shown by Birbhum (95 to 109), M.ymen
singl.J.(54 to 68),.~urdwan(105to.l15) and th? 24·Parganas (60 to 70) .. The 
gef\epJ;l tre!ld preyious to ~he census of 1(121 was in all natural divisions on th.e 
..V:Ilflljj a. d!)or~s!' in. the Jll'opfJrtions of j;he .•. bJind, both male a.ndofemale. 
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In 1881 theproportions for males. and females wore respectively as high as 119 
and 113 per 100,000, and the figure of 1911 for males and females alike repre
sents the lowest incidence on record since that date amounting in the case of 
males to 78 and in the case of females to 63 per 100,000. Between 1911 and 
1921 there was no ~hange in the incidence of males, aml amongst females the 
incidence increased to 66 per 100,000; and on the present occasion, although 
the figures for both sexes show an increase over the incidence of 1921, this is 
entirely due to an increase in the figures for females which have advanced 
from 66 iu 1921 to 70 on the present occasion, whereas tho incidence against 
males has ac:tually decreased from 78 to 76 in 1931. Amongst both sexes the 
highest proportions are shown in the female population of I3anknra where the 
incidence amounts to as much as 14:1 per 100,000, but Burdwan also has an 
incidence (121) higher than in any district amongst males, and the .female 
ratio in Birbhnm (1171 is equal to the incidence in Bankura, which shows the 
highest proportion of the blind amongst males in tho whole province. Even 
though tho incidence amongst males has declined and that amongst females has 
increased there is only one division in which tho proportion amongst females 
is as great as or greater than amongst males. This is the Burdwan Division 
where tho figures arc respectively 107 and 95 per 100,000. 

2:33. Age distribution of the blind by sexes.-In both sexes the increase of 
blindness naturally proceeds at an higher rate with increasing age. The figures 

[)IAGRAM No. Vll-10. 

Distribution by are-groups o11,000 blind or each sex, 1911, 1921 and 1931. 
(Vcrt.Jeal fnterv3ls rCJ)resent hundreds. 

are illustrated in the 
coloured diagram B 
at .the beginning of 
the chapter and also 
in diagram No. VII

Key to age-Rroups 2. No less than half 

[Juou.ndover 

-lF l ' 11----L ~ 'l ' rr---•-!-c--IJTP[I--I--1- <I [l_lj :J0...,....40 

Mfrzo-s11 

~10-211 

~'0--'-1(1 

the blind are over 45 
in the case of males 
and 50 in the case of 
females ; and from 
these ages in each 
sex the proportions 
per 1,000 of the same 
age . increase very 
rapidly. They are 
actually higher 
amongst males up to 
the age-group 30 to 
40 and amongst fe
males from that age 
onwards. Nearly 35 
per cent. of the blind 
amongst females and 
30 per cent. amongst 
males are aged 60 and 

t ·t t· h •h · over. The same dis-
TI u wn as c aractensod the returns on each of the last tl · alth crh · HH 1 h · ' 1ree occaswns 

. . du,., m ' .. t, e proporbon.s were equal in the age-group 45 to 50 and the 
mm • once a~ongst males w~s h1ghor than amongst females in the a 

8
• rou 

40 to 45. I'hero arc only o99 females blind for every 1 000 1. \ f . p 
the ages of 0 and 5, and this figure actually sinks to· 55~, at'th mates e ween 
~ t 10 . 1 t f 1 e ncx age-group 
iheo· , f ~~ /oro ~~at age the proportion shows a fairly regular rise until at 

age _o oo o • • ere. are actually more femalf\S blind thar1 males, and the 
proportwns are 99 to 100 at ages 60 and over. Proportionately to th t t 1 
number of the same age in each sex the blind are fewer amon ;t fem l 8 0 f 
~f~;la~t~~e3~r J~ and amongst male.s thereafter .. The char:cteristi~ d~s~r1bn~ 

In among ago-groups m each sex and the pro port" , f f 1 " 
.fl0r .1,000 males Sclfieting from this a.fHiction have remained • T~· ~ 1 _oma 8h" 
the same smcel911 althoucrh both in that . ·• . , rea lVe y muc 
portion of female bifud t • "' 1 bl" d • year and m 1921 the lowest pro-
. th ·· . . . 0 ma e . · m occurred five years later than is sh :S e present yoar and the. proportions pa,rticula.J:ly in 1921 showed a • ~~~~ 
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erratic progress from one age-group to the next than. either in 1911 or the 
present occasion. Diagrams Nos. YII-10 (on page 15) and Vli-11. below 

DIAGRAM No. VII-· 11. 

Blind : Number of ·females per 1,000 males at age~ 
periods in 1911. 1921 and 1931. 

(Vertical intervals rcpri!scnt hundreds,) 

11 j 
I 

10 

illustrate the 'age distribution 
and sex ratios at age-groups. 

234. Comparison with 
other provinces.--Compared 
with other provinces Bengal 
shows a small incidence of 
hliJCldness. In every I 00,000 
males there are 76 returned as 
blind against 103 in the North
West Frontier Province, 105 
in Madras, 167 in Bombav 
170 in Burma, 209 in the Cen~ 
tral Provinces, 239 in t.he 
Punjab and 260 in the United 
Provinces. The fi!,'1ITOS for 
females are similar. In Ben
gal 70 per 100,000 are blind, 
but the figure is 100 in the 
North-West Frontier Pro
vince, 116 in Madras, 193 in 
Bombay, 209 in Burma, 252 
in the Punjab and as much as 
313 in the Central Provinces 

o I and 330 in the United l'ro-
A.ge o 1'.i 10 15 20 2r. ao 35 ilo 4n co 55 60 Age vinces. Bengal owes her conl-

para.tive immmlity from eye 
troubles to the moist air and abundant greenery which her sons celebrate in 
their songs. Col. Kirwan states: " Trachoma which is the greatest cause of 
blindness and part.ial blindness in India is not common amongst Bengalis. 
We see many cases amongst the foreigners to Bengal JI!Ianvaris, Pathans, 
etc. This I attribute to the amount of shade and hUlllid atmosphere, less 
dust and glare than in other provinces of India. Keratomalacia is by far the 
commonest cause of blindness in children under five years of age. This 
is caused bv insufficient fat in the food and the cause can be vorv easilv 
prevented if sufficient money is available to provide milk forth~ babies. 
Small-pox is a very common cause for blindness and can very easily he 
prevented by proper vaccination and re-vaccination. Syphilis is also another 
very common cause of blindness and this will be largely preventable if the 
public were educated up to it and adequate treatment could be made 
available. We do not get any large epidemics of any special class in Bengal 
as a rule." 

STATEMENT No. Yll-9. 

St-atRnwut of patients l.reilt~:d for eye eomphints and 
tutarart opcratlonR pcrrormed in-r---------_)._._-______ _ 

Bengal. Cak11tta.'" 
--~----~------,~-----'-------'--~--~--~ 

Catarad vpera.Uons. Catar.Jci operaUous. 
~---~-'-------·----.., ,.--___ .._ ___ _,_ 

Year. All No. of All Nn. o{ Xo. o[ 

1921 
UJ22 
1923 
1924 
1925 
1926 
1027 
1928 
1929 
1930 
1931 

eomplainb. operations compl;:<irit~. o:prorations. patients 
rured. 

233,557 2,109 2,077 
16,033 742 72iJ 273,714 2,521) 2,J3S 

301,.G23 2.531 2,404 1U,07-l 641 tl15 
315,701 2,972 z,n:; 17,4-77 04-7 937 
305,028 3,228 3,197 17,0D5 1148 fl2{1 
;l28,507 2,631 2,417 Hi,971 7130 6<17 
342,66.':1 3,102 2,722 2l,K!5 l,()l4 72~ 
375,6{)0 2,767 2~fo?JI 22.697 i,OH! 81;) 

391,7:26 3,038 2;841) 26,095 1,04-!) !14-J 
372,151 3,205 2,897 2s,r.-;o 1,107 920 

29,tl!7 IJ!l(i \l30 

*Eye-In~nruuy, Medical College Hospital only. 

235. Cataract operations, 1921-31. Statement No. VII-9 above 
furnished by the Surgeon-General with the Government of Bengal and 
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Col. Kirwan showsforeach year inthe past.dooade the numher of persons 
undergoing treatment for eye complaint with the number of catar.act 
operations performed and cured in Bengal a_nd at tho Eye Infirmary,. :Me~cal 
College Hospital in CaleuttB". Of the patwnts tre_ated and ~he ~pe~at10ns 
performed in Calcutta a considerable number were from outlymg d1str1cts. 

IV.-Leprosy 

236. Accuracy of tl'le figures.~ Of all census infirmities it is in the case 
of leprosy that th\l grBatest difficulties ?'re experienced in. obtaining an 
aeemate return through such an agency as !S employed m makmg the census 
enumeration, and the Exceutive of the Indian Council of the British .Empire 
Leprosv Helie£ Association found " good reason to believe that the 
number {of lepers) is 5 or more likely 10 times'' the number shown 
in the census returrJs of 1921. The disease is so much . dreaded and 
is such an object of. odium . that those who know themselves to be 
afflicted with it are • under the most serious temptation to conceal trte 
faet !teSt they be thrown out of employment or socially ostracised.: 
but even weie they prepared to return themselves in every ease there are 
circumstances in the very nature of the disease itself whiqh make it possible 
for sufferers at an early stage to be entirely unaware of their condition. The 
term " corrosive leprosy " inherited from previou:; census operations is 
apparently not !mown to science, but two main types of the disease are 
distinguished, Yiz., "neural" (showing evidence of aotual or previous nerve 
involvement) and " eutaneous " (showing leprotic lesions of the skin). Upon 
bachwiological examination of the skin, mucosa Ol' lymph glands the presenpe 
of " acid-fast "leprosy bacilli is often not revealed in the first and is revealed 
in the second type. These types are *known to leprosy workers in Bengal 
as A and B types and it is only the 13 type which is considered infectious ; 
but, it is not only the B typ.e which is readily recognisable by the unskil!ed 
ob.server, Within each of.these two types leprosy research workers in Bengal 
distii~guish various class,,s according to the severity of the. disyase. N on• 
infectious cases showing not very characteristic patches on the skin are 
distinguished as Al whilst those showing actual acroteric lesions or. the 
chara\lteristie mutilations an(l disfigurements assoeiated with this (lisease are 
knQwn as A2, whilst the infectious cases are distinguished as Bl, ]32 and 1}3 
acco1·ding to the frequency with which the hacilli are found to be present. 
Without expert clinical examination AI and J31 cases and even a proportion 
of J?2 . eases ~Jso cannot be confidently diagnosed. 'l'hc character of the 
dise~.tse, therefore, is such as to give rise to conditions in which cases undet<:>ct
able except to expert investigators may be either infectious or non•infectious 
whilst those which arc most obvious to the untrained observeT and most 
closely eorrespond to the census definition of " corrosive " leprosy are just 
the cases (A2) whieh are no longer infectious, and in which the disease .has 
generally run its course and left the patient maimed and mutilated but no 
longer suffering or a source of infection. A further anomaly is introduced b:y 
the fact that it is just by comparison of the number of Aland Bl cases (which 
are most likely or almost certain to escape diagnosis by the ordinarv cens11s 
ennn10rator)with more advanced cases (B2, B3 and A2).that research" workers 
are ab]e. to form an idea whether the disease is iiwreasing in frequency or 
decreasi11g. The hypothesis upon which research work in Bengal deals wi~h 
thi~ .question is Umt the disease may bo taken to be increasing in frequency 
when the nnmher of undetectable caS\\S or cases at an early stao-e (Al and B~) 
is greater than the number of detectable cases or cases at "'a later stage 

~''1\'Ttl})d "})"eases are nO-,~_-l~ti11gnished as Neural(" N )))and Cutaneous(' C"} in 
~cco~rhEt~e. vilth tht~. report adopted by the Leonard \Vood Memorial Conference on L-eprosy in 
l\kunl.a .. Jn: ff~nuary lU31: bu~ thfl old descriptions are retained lu:icRuse they· are used in the 
reports PU,bfts}le~.up to ~he tune the censn& wastaken,.and_ sub-types .. aresti11distinguishcd hy 
the. degree .c~fthmr-g(-Jvent;y. At the ,game cmiTerenee. the disuse· of the term n. infect,iom; .. ' ' was 
also r~oo1nn~ended in favour of ''open'' to describe "cases from \v:hich dh~seniination seems 
proba.hlc_'' as opposed t>O "rYhich other cases are nmvdescribed- as closed 1

'_ a term which 
replaces· a description.felt ·to be liable to. misinterpretation

1 
viz., ''bacteriologic,ally· negative.'' 
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(B2, A3 and A2), and to be on the decline when they are less. As far as 
census statistics go, therefore, every consideration is ag~inst the obtaining of 
complete and accumte returns. Such returns as are obtained are likely to be 
predominantly of the A2 class in which the sufferer bears the indelible traces 
of the disease but is no longer actually either infectious or in any real sense 
of the word suffering from it in active form, and consequently not only do the 
figures probably omit all the eal'ly cases of both kinds, bnt by their omission, 
and the fact that no scientific distinction can possibly be made in the census 
schedules between the kind m stage of the disease returned, make it impossible 
to base upon the type-distribution of the complaint any deduction whether 
the disease is tending to increase or decrease or is stationary in any particular 
area of the province. 

237. Comparison with figures obtained by other agencies.~Work amongst 
lepers in India has been carried out since 1874 by the Mission to Lepers, but 
during the past three or four years increasing efforts ha vc been made in Bengal 
tq cope with this scomge under the auspices of the Indian Council of the 
British Empire Leprosy Relief Association, formed in London in 1923. There 
is now a research bureau dealing with leprosy at the School of Tropical Medi
cine in Calcutta and it. is to the officer-in-charge of tllis department, Dr. E. 
Muir, that t!J.is report owes most of the details here given regarding the di
sease and its treatment. A considerable number of detailed surveys in select
ed areas ha.ve been carried out by the bureau during the past few years. 
Their method is to select an area in which either from economic or cultural 
or other considerations the incidence of the disease is expected to be high 
and to conduct a detailed examination of as many of the inhabitants of that 
region and in any case of all such " contacts " as can be inspected with the 
assistance of the local health and sanitary organisation maintained by the 
district boa~ds ; and it is some jnstificaLion of the census figures of leprosy 
that they are used by research workers to determine the areas in which tho 
incidence of leprosy is considerable. There is a widespread recognition of the 
seriousness of this complaint throughout Bengal ; in nearly every district 
investigations have been carried out at least in some al'eas inclependentl.v of 
the census figures and the results of these investigations present in many 
instances a valuable· check upon the figmes obtained at the census. The 
discrepancy between the census figures a.nd the figures obtained by these 
independent surveys vaTies very considerably according to the agency em
ployed. In some instances officers in charge of police-stations or circle officers 
have conducted the inquiry by means of chaukidars, an ageney very little, 
if at all, more reliable than the general census staff. In t.hese cases the figures 
generally do not show so great a discrepancy with tho census figures as is 
displayed when enquirers with medical training are employed. Thus an 
inquiry by such an agency dming the la.st decade in Birbhum revealed 1,569 
lepers' against the total shown at the present census of 1,792. Inquiries by 
a similar agency in 20 police-sta.tions of the 24-Parganas revmtlcd only 
llO lepers against a census figure of 192. In other cases, however, wit.h a 
similar agency an actual increase over the census figures was returned. Thus 
dming 1930 an inquiry through chaukidars in ll police-stations. of Noa.
khali resulted in returns of 286 lepers against t.he census ret.nrns of 181 ; hut 
in this case the district health officer himself doubkd whether most of these 
returns were of real leprosy at all, and was of the opinion that some were 
only leucoderma. In Chittagong inquiries dul"ing the samo year in 9 pollee
stations resulted in returns of 488 lepers against the census total of 352 for 
the whole district. In the Chittagong Hill Tracts, again, a recent inquiry 
by the thana. officers with the help of village headmen resulted in returns 
of 290 against the census figure of 195. A surveY: in November 1930 
in tho Tippera district conducted through the muon boards under the 
supervision of the circle officers and supplemented by. a survey of the 
Nasirnagar police-station by a tmined meclica~ worker of the Leprosy He
search Bureau in 1931 revealed 859 lepers agamst census fi6rures of 461 or 
little less than one half. Again in Dinajpur inquiries through the . muon 
boaxds elicited figures of 637 against the census figure of 580, whilst m 
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Burdwan recent inquiries through the union hoards and the *fisansolMines' 
Board of Health in 19 police-stations revealed 1,853 lepers agamst the census 
returns of 1,581. ln two other districts inquiries hRve been eomlucted by 
more satisfactory :tgencies. In J essore inquiries were made by the district 
board thrmwh the medium of their own sanitary inspectors with the unex
pected result that the fi~n:t?s returned were 185 only as agains~ 210. given 
in the census returns. t:hmilarly an unexpected resuh was obtamed mJRl
paiguri through th:' Rgcncy of .the di.stric! ho~rd san!tary inspectors and 
assistant health. officers: they found m lo police-stations oDly 195 lepers 
against census retums of 890 .. ,JP;ssore and .TalJ.ntigmi, however, are. ex
ceptional and ~n most cases the me1dence of ~he disease revealed by t~amed 
medical exannners was very considerably higher than the census figures 
show. In JJlalda duriDg 1929 an investigation initiated by expert research 
workers and continued hy trained medical men under the supervisiOil of 
t.he civil surgeon revealed 590 lepers against the census figure of 456.i ·. In 
the same ye<1r the public health staff of l!'aridpur enumerated 358 lepers or 
more than t>vice the number returned at the present census, viz., 1()6. In 
Raj~>hahi also inquiries by the district hoard sanitary staff revealed 517 kpers 
or nearly twice as 1111my as the present census figure of 291. In Bankura, 
J\:Iidnapore and Bogra the leprosy research bureau has eonducted or super
vised fairly extensive surveys either through its own officers or through the 
local health and sanitary staff . under the direction of its own officers. 
Between 1927 and 1931 surveys conducted in 5 police-stations of Bankura 
revealed 2,850 lepers :tgainst 1,718 returned at the present census. In 
Midnapme inquiries between 1930 and 1931 in 31 police-statioJJs revea!(ld 
2,115 lepers against the census figute of 1,635. In Bogm, since the census, 
from ,January to March 1932, investigations have shown that there ate IJ'O 
les,, than :l54 lepers or nearly twice as many as the figure (191) return~d 
at the census.. [n the tln·ee districts last mentioned the discrepancies !try 
even more startling in certain police-statioJJs. Trained investigators. di~~ 
covered ne:trly twice as many lepers as were returned at the census in t)rf 
Bin pur police-station of Midnapore (277 as against 150) and in the T:tldan'. 
gra police-station of }3ankura district (253 against 197). Between two "rrct 
three times as many were revealed in the Nayagram police-station of MidniJ'' 
pore di,trict (137 :tgainst 61), and in the Gabtali and Joypurhat police
stations of the Bogra district where the figures were 70 against 34 and 22 
against U, respcct.ively. Three times or more than three times the numbet 
of lepors were discovered in tho Gangajalghati and Onda police-stations of 
Bankura district where the figures on expert investigation were 1,005 and 
991 against the census figures of 332 and 288, in the Sal bani, Sabang an~' 
(Jhandrakona police-stations of Midnapore where the survey figure.s wel'O. 
t579, 46 and 79, respectively, against ennsus figures of 145, iB and 25, nml 
i11 the Panchbibi police-station of the Bogm distriet where the figure wa~ 
18 against 5 returned at the census. As much as 4k times as m,;:ny cases. 
were diagnosed in the Sadar police-station of Midnapore ( 519 against the 
census figure of lHi) and the Adamdighi police-station of Bogra (72 against, 
thc.eenstts figuresof 16) wh1lst the figures in th0 Kahalu poliec-station in 
Bo~ra ~:33 against the census figures .of 5) amount to the aatonishing figure, 
of tit t1meg the numbers returned at the census. 

238. Incidence of leprosy by locality, 1921 and 1931.-~In these cir
eumstances discussion of the figures of leprosy as retumed at the census 
can onl~ hope ~t the ~est to indicate to some extent the comparative incidenc.e 
of the. d1sease m vanous parts of the country.nDd at various enumerations 
?'!though the ~gurcs for. it~ incidence by age-groups are also not withcn;tt 
mterest. Details of the mmdence of the disease in 1921 and J9:H are showt< 

?!~1,-;-~luir write~~-:-~,, T'he most reCellt expert survey Df vHlages in AsanB'ol area undCr the 
l\Ime~. Boa:r(f of HcaJth shows 1· 2 pereont .. of leprosy." 

tDr ... Muir .. r_:ports that. in Sal bani '' the.most· recent' survey .·figure gi1ms 793 Ieper8 and 
even ~he expert jigures prob~bly do not g~thcr ll10re than half the oases." . He adds: "It might 
~~J~j~Y~d out that. the mcrdence found Increases \\(ith the skill, thne and thorOughness of the 
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in statement No. VII-10 and illustrat<'d for districts in iliagr>tm No. VII-12 
and for natural divisions by sexes in diagram A at the beginning of the 
chapter. On the census retums 42 persons in every 100,000 are afflicted with 

STATEMENT No. VII·IO. !ep~·osy compa~·ed ';'ith 33 in 1921. The 
Numb" ot 

1
'"'" mcrdencc IS at rts hrghest m West Bengal 

""nuu,ooo orthe where rt reaches the figure of 112 per 
'"~~~pumtlun 100,000 compared with 90 per 100,000 in 
'19i~!Ml: 1921. But in no other division is the-figure 

BENGAL 33 42 greater than 42, which is the incidence iri 
British Territory 33 42 Rajshahi Division and in the aggregate of 
Bu~:S!a~ivi!lon 1!~ :J~ Bengal states. The incidence in- the- Dacca 
~~~~'~' iM ;;: Division is as low as 23 per 100,000,. 11nd 
jp~~~re i~ ~~ it is oven lower~ viz., 17 per 100,000, -in 

Pr~~7n:~ Diviaion ;; ;! th; Chitta.goDg Division, whilst· in the Pre~ 

~\~trF."'e ~l !( ~ei~:~0~ngi;~i~~r i\J~,O~c~:' ~J~ed~~1~::~ 
.. f.~*d:::i:,.. :! H ~t~,~~~i(~~~~~:~~a~:1;l~u~~n~h1U~~g~;i~ 
};J~\~~· 1~ ~2 Hill Tract./3, :Th1nrshidabad and R.angptrr~ 
~a;~~tri~ ~~ ~J In all of these areas it atnounts to ·more 
*~~:'" ;: ;~ than 60 per 100,000 and is as ·high in 
fr~lX: 1i ;~ Bankura as 314. in Birbhum 11s 189 and 

o~~~:iviaion E~ ~~ in Burdw·an as 138. These areas ofgteatest 
W~~M~~~;ngh y~ 4~ frequency occur on the south-:wost of 
B•k,·gani " ' the province and along the eastern 

0
'"''"'"" Division 10 17 boundm·v at its northern and so\Ithern 
~~eJkl~iJl 18 l;) ~ 
Chittago11g 11 ~t~ ends and they are prolonged in the first 

Ben~~~.m~:~:m TracM ~~ :~ case on the not·th bv l\falda vdth an 
-f~~~~r~e~~te ~g ~ incidcnee of 43 per~ 100,000 and the 

SIKKIM . . 13 6 second case on the north by D11rje.eling 
-with an incidence of 49, whilst Mvmen

singh forms a link with an incidence of 42 between Rangpur r1nd Chittagong, 
Tripum State intervening with an incidence of as much as 38 per 100,000. 
Br1karganj and l<'aridpur show the slightest incidence of the disease, 
viz., 9 and 7 per 100,000, respectively ; and surrounding them the districts 
of 24,Parganas, Calcutta, Jessore, Khulna, Tippera, Dacc11, Noakh11li, Palma 
and Bogr11 show the next lowest incidence of between 10 and 20 per 100,000 
only. Dinajpur wedged in between Jalpaiguri 11nd Ra.ngpm in the north
east 11nd J\.ialda. on the south-west shows an iJfcidcnce of only 33, whilst 
Rajshahi, Nama., Hooghly and Howrah on the one hand and Chit'uagong on 
the other show an incidence intermediate between the western band of high 
frequency and the central core of relative immunity. Thus in Rajshahi 
the proportion is 20 per 100,000 which is intermediate between the figures 
of Dinajpur and Nadia on the north and sonth and P11bna and Bogra on 
the east. Nadi11 and Hooghly have an incidence of between 30 and 40 per 
100,000, intermediate between the frequency in 1\Iurshidabad, Birbhnm, 
Burdwan and Bankura on the one h11nd and 24-Parganas, Jessore and Cal
cutta on the other. The figure for Howrah is 2.1 per 100,000, intermediate 
between Midnapore with 59 and 24-Parganas with 14 ; and Chittagong also 
with an incidence of 20 is intermediate between .. tho Chittagong Hill Tracts 
and Tippem on the east 11nd north >tlld Noakhali on the north-west. The same 
general features 11re again reproduced in the m11p for 1921 also shown in 
diagram No. VTT-12 11lthough on the presontoccasion in most districts there 
has been 11n increase in the actual incidence per 100,000 afflicted with the 
disease. In 1921 as in HJ31 speaking genemlly there was 11u area along the 
westem boundary of the province and again on the boundary running from 
north -west to south-east where the incidence of the disea<1e wRs generally 
hi"hest. These two areas may be likened to the two jnNs of a p0oir of pincers 
hi~ged in the north of the pr:ovince and the incideiwe of the disease in 
general decrea.ses with the distance frm;n these two areas of high frequene.y. 
Thus .in 1.921 also Baktrganj was one of the areas of least frequency and th!S 
distric:t witfr Khulna a.nd Noakhali w11s surrounded in successive hands by 
are11s having a progressively high~'!' incidence of the disease. Into this 
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pictnre only Dinajpur fails to fit with reasonable accuracy. • In this dis~rict an 
incidence of only 8 per 100,()00 was retumed in 1921 as compared w1th the 
present incidence of 38 per 100,000, more than four t;imes as great as in 1921. 
With the exception of Jessore, which has recorded no change, and of Calcutta, 
where the incidcpce has decreased from 29 to 21, everv British district in 
West, Central and North Bengal has returned an increase since 1921 in the 
proportion of lepers to tho total population. In Calcutta itself it is doubtful 
whether the figures for either year can command even such contldence as may 
he given to the figures for the rural areas. Before the census of 1931 at one 
period amongst the leper patients attending the leprosy Clinic in Caleutta 
(who necessarily knew that they were ~nfferers) only 7 per cent. were found 
to have been returned as lepers in the schednl<Js for 1921., whilst the actual 
figure rehJr.ncd in 1981 (257) can hardly he reconciled with the f"ct that in 1927 
no fewer than 230 cases of leprosy from the municipal area attended for the 
first time tht; out-rmtient elinic ~tt thf;'. School of Tropical Medicine. Increases 
are retumed.ofno less than 45 (from 52 to 97) in .Jalpaiguri, of 44 (from 270 to 
314). in Bankura, of 41 (from 148 to 18\l) in Birbhnm, of 26 (frQm 112 to 138) 
in Burdwan, of 25 (from 8 to 33) in Dinajpur, of 21 (from 28 to 49) in 
Darjeeling, of 19 in J\!Ialda (ftom 24 to 43), of 15 (from 15 to 30) in Hooghly 
and of between 10 and 15 in Rangpur (from 50 to 62) and Midnapore (from 
·~8 to 59). ]n the other districts of these three divisions the increase has 
been not more than 10 .. In the Bengal states, on the other hand, as well 
as in Dacca, }'><tid pur and Tippera the incidence of the disease now returned 
is less than in 1921. Thus in Daeca there are now 16 per 100,000 compared 
with 22 in 1921, in ]'aridpnr 7 per 100,000 against 13 in 1921, and in 
Tippera there are only 15 per 100,000 compared with 18 in 1921. 
Similarly, in Oooeh Behar the proportion has declined from 55 in 1921 
to 4G per 100,000 in l\l3l whilst a smaller decrease of Hom :39 to 38 is 

DIAGRAM No. Vll-12. 
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reporto~ from the Tri~ura State; but the Cooch Behar figure of264lepers is 
clearly mcomplete form November and Deccmberl930, th:reo tra.ined medi
()al research workers diagnosed no fewer than 180 cases duririg a hurried 
sample survey of no more than 87 mauzas, from which the actual number of 
lepers is deduced as being at least 1,000 to 1,200 in the whole state. In Bakar
ganj, Noakhali, Ohittagong and the Chittagong Hill Tracts increases of 
between 3 and 9 per 100,000 are recorded since 1921. In Sikkim tho figure 
has declined from 13 in l!l2l to 6 on the present occa~ion. 

239. Causes of variation in the returns at different years.-\Vhether 
the increase in each ease represents a natural increase in the incidence of the 
disease and not partly or entirely an increase in the accuracy of the returns 
is a question upon which it is difficult to express any opinio"n. The detailed 
reports of trained workers conducting intensive surveys on more than one 
occasion record that cases which have been conceaJed at first come forward 
voluntarilv after a short time when it is seen that the treatment concurrentlv 
given with the survey work causes an improvement in the patients treated. 
It is possible that in the districts of Western Bengal, such as Bankura and 
Midnapore, where the problem was first taken up the increase may be due 
in some degree to the fact that sufferers from this disease, seeing that it 
can be arrested if taken early enough, have no longer the same incentive to 
conceal it and are more willing now. to come forward and return their 
affliction. On the other hand in almost every case of detailed expert 
survey, the number of ea.rly cases {AI and B1} is greater than the remainder 
and this ra.tio is *generally held to indicate that the disease is on the increase. 
It is Rt least certain that the increase returned in Dinajpur, where the inci· 
deuce is 75 per cljllt. higher than in 1921, is not duo to increasing consciousness 
of the disease for this district alone has refused an offer twice made to send 
a leprosy propaganda officer to disseminate information. Although, however, 
the figures for the present census represent an increase on these of the last 
census in every division before that date, the figures, as is clear from the 
coloured diagram at the begim1ing of this chapter had progressively declined 

··in every natural division of Bengal from the year 1881. This decline can 
by no means be accepted as an actual record of t.Jw facts although it is 
possible that in the early years many cases of leucoderma were recorded 
as leprosy. The improvement of communications by rail and partieularly 
by motor bus combines with economic pressure to drive away from their 
original habitations just those primitive peoples who are the most likely to 
contract and spread the disease, and to give them access to all parts of the 
country whilst the insidious nature of the onset of the disertse and the fact 
that the average period of incubation is at least two or three yeaTs, a ~i;ne 
during which the intimates and friends of the sufferer have no suspJCIOn 
that he is afflicted and associate freely with him, make it very easy for the 
disease to spread unsuspected. Some of the most infectious cases, indeed, 
show so little the outward signs of the disease that they are unlikely to be 
recognised as lepers by those with whom they come into contact. 

240. Comparison with other provinces.-The number of lepers returned 
per 100,000 of each sex is 59 for males and 2:3 for females. The proportions 
are higher for both sexes in the Central Provinces (males 88, females 50), in 
Emma (males 102, females 49) and in Madras (ma.!es 107, females 31). In 
Bombay the male ratio (55} is less but the female ratio (26) is greater 'vhilst 
the pro1)mtions for both sexes are lower in the North-West :Frontier Prov~cc 
(males 12, females 8), the Punjab (males 13, females fi) and the lJmted 
Provinces {males 47, females 11). 
--- *Dr.--Muir comments as f0110ws: "Y·~ou--m~e-n-ti-on--a~high proportion_of instanceS of e~rly 
cases aS beinrr the sign of the rapid increa.se of leprosy. There is, _howe\Ter, an alternatrYe, 
namelv, that it, is dne -to fairly high resist.ance to leprosy in the_ majority o~ cases so that 
the disease does not increase beyond the ear1y stage excep~ in a. compa~atrvdy small pro· 
portion; or both causes may be a.t work in t~e instances.mentwne~. I. t!nnk tha_t tl~c latter 
is prohably more effective; not that leprosy 1s not spe~dn~g-I believe 1t 1s spreading m many 
of these p,laces but not to the extent which would be mdicated by the former of the two 
thcones. 
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241. Pre-disposing conditjons.~-I)cprosy is .a disease which may· be 
p~J:itracted wi.thout revealing itself for years in the absence of . favourable 
conditions of pre-disposing causes. Any condition which leads to a general 
reduction in the l'esistance i1,1 the organism encourages the disease. Epidemics 
such as small-pol(, cholera, influenza, enterie, etc., SYJlhilis, staphylococcal 
and 8teeptococcal infections,. malaria, dysentery and helminthic infections 
such as hook-worri1, .are amqngst the leading affections which give the disease 
an opportunity of establishing itself.. In Bengal. very great importance is 
attached to errors of diet ;1nd Dr. Mairroundly states t})at the chief direct 
causes of the high incidence ()f)eprpsy .irl India !Lre .dietetic.. '[he disease is 
encouraged by an improper balance of foods, a lack. of vitamins and addiction 
to unsuitable foods such as dry or decaying meat. and fish and rice which has 
been permitted to ferment, • all of which are associated with a poor standard 
of livin" consequent upon poverty or the inadequacy a.nd inferior nutritive 
qualitie~ of the food obtained from the soil, and dieta.ry excesses in other 
directions >Llso produce ~conditions favourable to ~ its establishment. An 
instance of the ilnportu.ncc of dietetic pre-disposing causes is afforded by the 
Chinese amongst whom .it is particularly ptevalol).t and who are one of the 
most industrious, hardworkiNg and cleanly classes in the community and 
bv their rapid improvement in Calcutta when errors of diet arc corrected. 
Certain physiological conditions are favourable to the onset of the disease 
such as puberty, pregnancy and lw;t.ation. Excessively hot or (Klld climates 
haying a high humidity favour the spread of the disease, and it is of course 
encour~ged by insanitary surroundings, over-crowding, lack of sunlight, 
irregular habits and lack of personal chmnliness, whilst even psychological 
factors such as the ext•·eme fear in which the disease is hold may actually 
pre-dispose to it and lead to its .increase. ~ 

242. Incidence • by . social class.~ Although· there are on the present 
occasion no figures for the incidence of the disease by castes .it is not py any 
means confined only to the lowest clas.ses or to the abqriginal peoples. '!'he 
aboriginal, in fact, in his own countr,y is generally comparatively free from 
the disease and although it is • frequently present in .the. Santhal Parganas it 
is now generally believed th.at the disease was introduced and spread there 
by retutned immigrants who had come down into the western parts of Bengal 
and took back the disease with them. But although it is not confined to any 
particular class it is clear that the main conditions pre-disposing to the 
dis~1ase, particularly those of diet, will mainly be found amongst persons of 
low caste a.nd amongst primitive peoples andaj)(lriginals, particularly when 
economic conditions in their own territories have driven them to mi<>rate 
and seek to better themselves. elsewhere. Thus Dr. Muit· statps~- " 

'' Leprosy like yaws arid tuberculosis belongs to a oertain stage in civiliscttion. In India 
we· do not find leprosy amongst the aboriginals or among those who l~ad a tribaLin nomadic 
life. Nor is it common prim:arily- among the more higher civilised. and .cdJICated classes. It 
is_-colllmoncst _among ...... _ .... ;-.......... those who arc .in· the intermediate state between 
theahmiginal tribes.and_the more civilised people .. ~ ...... -.... ; ~ ..... Where we get contaet 
between the primitive and the more ad-vanced, there at the-point of oontact we £nd leprosy.'' 

'I'he comparatively high • incidence of the disease in the district of 
Jalpaiguri is Undoubtedly aqcounted for by the large numbers of J\IIunda, 
Oraon.and Santhal workers m the tea gardens there; and it is significant 
that the high~st ~ncidence of the disease is revealed in the western portion 
?f B~ngal whiCh ts generally regarded. as the chief locality in which primitive 
tmm1grants from Chota Nagpur and the Santhal. Parganas are found in 
comi~erable nu".'b~r~. In industrial concerns where the staff is largely 
recrmtcd from pnmttive peoples of the lower classes. recent surveys amongst 
labourers have shown an incidence rising to 6.or even 12 per cent. of those 
exa.mined with a common average figure round about l per cent. 

243. Incidence. Of le~rosy by sexes.-As between. the sexes the incidence 
of the disease is. retnmed • as. being· more th;1n twice as high amongst males 
than arpongst females,. the figures being respectively 59 and 23 per 100,000 ; 
34 



and these proportions are much the same in. every natural division except 
Eastern Bengal where they are respectively 33 for males and 9 for f~males. 
The incidence amongst males reaches as much as 427 per 100,000 in Ba!lkura 
and 271 per 100,000 in Birbhum. It is highest .. amongst females in 
l\Hdnapore (236) and Bankura (201\. In no district since 1881 has.th!l inci
dence of leprosy returned been greater for females than males, and :in the 
absence of any reason to believe that females are less liable to the disease~ 
they are in fact equally liable to most of tho pre-disposing conditiOJ:>S. and 
exclusively liable to such as pregnancy and lactation-it may not nnteas0h· 
ably be assumed that there is a greater reluctance to retum this affliction for 
women than for mPn. 

244. Age distribution by sexes at successive years.-The distribution 
of 1,000 lepers of each sex plotted for the last three census years from subsi• 
diary table III by age-groups together with the sex ratio of .lepers at age· 
grm;ps also plotted from the same table are shown in diagrams Nos. VII-13 

and VII-14. The greatest 
DIAGRAM No. Vll-13. incidence of leprosy 
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25 and particularly after 
the age-group 30 to 35. 
At 25 to 30 and 35 to 40 
compared "ith the figures 
for the preceding quin
quennial period the n um
ber of male lepers is 
increased by no less than 
29 and 31, respectively, 
per 100,000 of the popq· 
lation of the same age ; 
in other words, the pro
portion of lepers to the 
total population increases 

Hale. Pemnle. Male. Female • .Ma.le. Female. by llO }OSS than 63 and 33 
~ ~ ~ p~r cent. in each of these 

. age-periods, respectively. 
Amongst females excluding the age-group 45 to 50, where the numbers 
afflicted per 100,000 are 11 more than in the previous quinquennium, the 
greatest increases occur also in the age-groups 25 to 30 and 35 to 40 as in 
the case ·of males. The increase here over the proportion in the previous 
quinquennial period is respectively from 18 to 28 and from 37 to 50 per 
100,000. There are thns 56 and 35 per cent. more lepers returned per 
!00,000 at 25 to 30 and at 35 to 40 than in the preceding age•groups. Tho 
marked increase of leprosy at the later ages aftoJ• the first vigour of youth 
IS passed is perhaps to be expected from the natural causes predisposing 
to it : indeed it has been found for instance amongst tea garden labourers 
that the disease often establishes itsdf when the patient, afte1· a temperate 
and hardworking youth slackens off and possibly takes to an intemperate use 
of drink or drugs. More than 50 per cent. of the male lepers are over 35 years 
of age and in the case of females 50 per cent. of the total is reached also 
before the a.ge of 40. Amongst 10,000 lepers of each sex there are as many as 
l;l79 aged 30 to 35 amongst the females. These are the highest proportions 
of any age-group. Together with the general distribution shown in subsi
diary table II these figures bear out what has already been said as to the 
iJ1sidious nature of the attack of ~his disease anli the fact that it succeeds ill 
establishing itself most readily when the period of youthful activity is coming 
to an end. The coloured diagram at the beginning of this chapter shows thay 
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there h~s beennosignific~!lt devi~tion.in.the gener~l frequency curve by ~ge· 
groups during the .l~st three census eunmer~tions. 

DIAGRAM No. Vll-14. 

Lepers: Number af females per 1,000 males at age
periods in 1911,.1921 and .1931• 
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2.45. Provision for 
lepers.--Leper asylums 
exiRt ~t Gobra on tbe 
out-skirts of Calcutt~, at 
Ranig~nj in the Asansol 
subdivision and at Ban
ktrra; a.nd during the last 
decade a leper colony 
establi1:hed at Kalimpong 
in the Darjet>ling district 
was opened in June 1928. 
Reference has alreadv 
been made to the anti
leprosy work being doJ:l() 
in Beng~l under the aus
pices of tho Indian 
Council of the British 
Empire Leprosy Relief 
Association. The diffi • 
cnlties of radicallv exter
minating the disease are 
many. Medical science 
is not yet in a position 
to make a clear and 
decisive statement as to 
the exact method by 

which. leprosy infection is conveyed; and a.s man is the only animal 
suffering from this compl~int it is not possible to proceed along those lines of 
research which • have in other fields yielded great advance by the. study of 
animals. The long period of incubation puts a further obstacle in the way 
of obtaining accurate information as to the exact time at which the disease 
was acquired and the general mode of transmission. Bub leprosy workers 
believe. that the disease is not incurable* and .in the report of the Indian 
Council of the Empire Leprosy Relief Association for 1925 it is moderately 
stated that'-'--

''Leprosy as itisfound in India is capable Of easy diagnosis by clinical signs in it."i early 
stages, and that patients whose disease is diagnosed early, and who undetgo efficient t.reatment 
for a :sufficient period under rea8onablyfavourable circumstances, have every hope of recovery; 
and unless at any future time their general health is lowered they can look forward to continue 
freedom from all signs of the disease." 

In general the principles now being adopted in treatment are to create 
and maintain a state of high resistance and so far as is consistent with the 
maintenance of this high resistance to use drugs which break down leproma 
such as hydnocarpus oil and its preparations. The importance of tho first 
principle is clearfrom the great part played by dietetic conditions as a pre
disposing cause ; and in m~ny instances research workers report an astonishing 
improvemen.t when milk and vegetable food can be given to patients in whose 
diet these elements are not sufficiently provided~ There is no proof that 
immunity can be inherited and it is acquired only to a limited extent after 
the disease has reached a fairly advanced stage. The facility for spreading the 
diseas(Jaffordedby improved communications has already been referred to 
and. its • rJiffusion is. further fa.voured by the inpreasing · inter-mixture of 
different olasses and castes in every-day life. 

* Lepr(!~y wOrkers, however, are. cautious .about Speaking of a ac,ure' ~.for the. clise~e and 
thew9rdi~ ?olong~r used .. Cases:showing ''cli.nical:or .microscopic evidences of progressive 
orrecessive. changes in' lesions'' are deseribed as '' active'' :. those. where ... such .. evidenr-e·of 
~ctivity has been absent for a period of_at l~ast three·~onths are now- known as .. '' quiescent; .J•, 
and cases, whiGh bav~ remained quiescent,Jor ,~t ]east tw9· years, a11d- would have been 
previously known as· cured are :describer] as, •r arrested." 
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LegiHlation under which lepers c11n. be poptrolled has existed since the 
Lepers Act (III of 1898) was passed. In its origin<J,lform the Act suffered 
from the defect that its definition of '~leper" practically confined its applica" 
tion t.o just those cases (mainly A2) which were no longer infectious. This 
defect was removed by an amendment (Act XXII of 1920) and all persons 
suffering from any variety of leprosy now fall within the definition. The Act 
has been applied to the whole of Bengal but is enforced by notification only 
in certain places. These places are tht> districts of Bnrdwan, Bankura and 
Birbhum, J<'ort William and a number of municipalities, namely, Calcutta, 
including all the areas shown in volume VI of this series of ri>ports, Howrah, 
Comilla, Brahmanbaria, Chandpur, Noakhali, Chittagong, Cox's Bazar, 
Dacca,· Rampur-Boalia, Jalpaiguri, Bogra, Darjeeling and Kurseong. The 
notificatione enforcing it in these places, however, were issued before the 
amendment of lfl20 and it is <ioubtfnl to what extent action has been.,takon 
under the Act even in those areas in which it has been enforced. Tho Act 
provides for the appointment of Government leper asylums, only one of which 
has heen instituted, namely, the Albert Victor Leper Asylum at Gobra near 
Calcutta, and amongst othH things for prohibiting that lepers within any 
specified area should follow certain trades or do certain acts liable to spread 
the disease. These last provisions are made under section' !l of the Act which 
has been applied to all the municipalities mentioned above with the ()XCeption 
<if Kurseong and Darjeeling. For any extended campaign· again~t leprosy, 
therefore, legislative provision already exists and all that is necessary ifr. that 
the provisions already on the statute book should be appli<><L 
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SUBSIDIARY TABLE I.---Number of insane,. deaf-mute, blind and lepers by sexes per 100,000 
persons of ·the same sex, 1881-1931 •. 
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SUBSIDIARY TABLE !I.- Distribution by age-groups of 10,000 of each sex insane, deaf-. 
mute, blind or leper, 1911 to 1931. 

!01!1\De. De!LI-mut~. 

Ase·group. Male. 

I 
Fcllltl.lc. Male. 

I 
F.emale. 

H~IJI. I 1921. I 1911. 1991. I Hl21. I 1911. 1~31. I 1921. I 1911.. IIJSL IIB21. I 1911. 

1 2 ' ' ' ' 7 8 9 10 ll 12 13 

AUiftS 10,006 10,000 10,000 tO,OOO fO,OOII 10,0® 10,000 10,000 to,oqo 1.0,000 10,IMIIO 10,000 
o........,~ 162 102 " 182 118 100 '" 862 417 715 U6 483 
5-10 796 531 55(; 575 573 5138 1,597 i:t~i Ui7'il 1,566 1,614 1/>t'Mo 

lQ-15 ,. 796 ., 783 7(:,0 8<!7 1,552 t , tl96 1.512 1,284 1,4.6! 
\5-21) 983 ''" '" 1,05fl !lM 1,04-1 1,101 1,06S l ,26D l ,lM 1,097 t ,SHr> 
~25 1,170 1,027 1,024 1,1211 962 1,031 1,011! 1,002 l.0~2 1,131i l,OU2 t ,or.r. 
25- 30 1,292 1,306 1,:t86 l , l ;'i l 1,265 I , I12 912 l ,fl~l 1,0-l fi 91G 996 l ,O'"ll ao-as 1,255 1,360 _1,292 1,128 1.181>_ l,U2 81.8 799 728 749 7<7 7fo3 
86- ·Hl 1,07{ l ,US 1,070 1,0 17 936 866 582 66.2 613 U20 "'' 56"J 

~· "'" "'" 969 &'I I ... 0!7 477 .. ,, 5!17 ... 623 550 
~5-SO 5fll 6U MS 639 617 562 800 879 2)>3 :llS :132 322 
50-56 435 ... 3.'~ :) "" 706 753 200 31)6 291 """ 3BB 317 
5fl-oo ... 277 24:1 347 29J 300 "' 192 127 203 174 ll8 
80&1- o-;er "'' 

.., !.122 "'" = ';62 .:19 ... JJ;)l 4l7 647 897 

. .8(fnd. Leper. 

Ag~group. Male. 

I 
Female. 1ot1;le. 

\ l93L 

Female. 

I I I I I I I ' 19a1. 1921. ]911. 1931. 1921. Hill. 1tl31. 1921. lOll. 1921. 11911 . 

l 14 10 16 17 18 10 20 21 22 23 24 " All Aftll 10,000 10,000 10,000 1D,IJOD 10,000 10,000 10,000 10,000 10,000 10,000 10,000 10,000 ,,_, 338 289 819 287 245 260 " 25 ., 78 49 66 
;.....1o r,ar. 612 .5 '74 "' 

,,,. 43{ 137 82 ?5 '" 178 1.32 
10-Hi 580 6ll Hi ... ... ssg NO 251 205 359 434 3sg 
15-20 519 "'" ~ ... '"" 47S '" 511 ~16 ... 6~ ,,. &30 ' 
20-25 547 482 476 "'" "' .!l87 1'32 "' ... """ "' 783 
~-$0 527 "" 558 ... 509 "' 1,157 1,1211 1,1)30 1,07'7 1,1511 1,033 .. 
30-1)6 M5 542 ... ... m .., 1,315 1,183 1,~7 1,179 1,025 1,021 -
35-4<1 "' &21 040 SaG <78 453 l ,Stl3 u~ ~·~ 1 .169 1,061 1.01)0 
~-46 ... t\2.'i ('.,(')(; "' 717 613 1,277 1,~~ 1,Z2Z 1,153 ; i: ••-oo ... 563 569 764 584 "' 1,031 1,040 1;~ 527 908 
50-56 703 ... 881 810 9~Z 972 ... 001 862 ~~~9 1,050 _·_; 
65-00 836 552 !">31 ::~I ... aru 502 431 521 &79 ... 628 __ ! 
00 it over 3,015 3,312 S,l75 3,489 4,033 """ 

,.. 1,0;>5 899 1,078 t i21T j; 
,·, 

'--f 
:'. 
j· 

SUBSIDIARY TABLE 111.- lnsane, deaf-mute, blind and lepers per 100,000 of the totaL. 
population of the same sex and age-group and females insane, deaf-mute, etc., per 1,000 .·i 

. males insane, deaf-mute, etc., of the same age-group. 
·.·.· 

AU A.CN 
0--5 
5-10 

16-I (t 
15-20 
20- ·26 
25-30 
80--35 
35-4.0 ........ 
65-60 . ._., 
!iS~O 
60 &ovet 

Number stHfctR..d per 100;000 oi the total populii.tlon of the same sex and 
arc·~up. 

Insane. ! De~f-mure. Blind. 

Male l 'emale.l :M'Ble. l<'emale. Male Female. Male. I Ft!IDille, 

.. 
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5!i 
r.2 

'" " 81 
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,. 
' 17 

"' .. 
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.'>0 •• 72 
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?; 
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25 •• 76 •• 61 
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60 
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71 
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45 .. .. 
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93 
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151 
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" 1 • 7 
15 
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28 
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7:.J 
70 
63 

Number of ltmnb afflicted per 1,000 
JnaJ~-a alflictell of the same age-group. 

In.,••· I ~{;.I Blind. I kpu 
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CHAPTER Vll1 
Occupations 

Part !-Introductory 

246. The statistics shown.~ The figures forming the basis of this chapter 
are those. shown in imperial tables X (Occupation by sexes) . and XI 
(Occupation by selected castes). Th~ necessity for economy has made it 
impossible to show figures cmTesp~ndmg to t~e three . t~bles (Nos .. XVIII 
to XX} prepared in 1921 and showm~ occupatw.n~ subsrdiary to agnculturc, 
combined occupations, and occupatiOns by rehgwn. The same cause has 
prevented any .use being ma_de of particulars obtai~ed by a~ innovation under 
which a. retum was made m the schedules showmg the mdustry as apart 
£rom the occupation of all workers employed in organised industries. This 
column of the schedule was designed to provide information similar to that 
given as a result of a special enquiry in imperial table XXII of 1921. The 
figures for 1921 included only details of industrial establishments either 
registered under the :Factories Act or employing as many as ten persons. 
No sul1h restriction was proposed on the present occasion and it was therefore 
intended to ob~ain details of all. workers employed in organised industries 
irrespective of the size of j,he establishment empl£?ying them. The neces
sity for dispensing with this infom1ation is likely to prove a fruitful source 
of regret in view of the importance attaching to the existence of accurate 
statistics along these lines for electoral purposes and also for purposes of 
industrial welfare and control. 'rhe figures in the tables are supplemented 
by a nmnber of subsidiary tables printed after this chapter and showing~ 

I~the number of workers and non-working dependents in each 
occupational class, sub-class and order in every 10,000 of the total 
population with percentages employed in and outside cities ; 

li-the distribution by dependence of 1,000 of the total population 
by districts with numbers per mille employed in each 
occupational sub-class; 

III ~the distribution o£ male and female workers with the ratio of 
females to males by occupational groups ; 

IV -the number of .workers. employed . in each occupational group 
in 1931 compared "'ith 1921 ; 

V-a distribution for selected caste or other groups of 1,000 earners 
(principal occupation) by· occupational snb-classeR with the 
ratio of female to male earners in each sub-class ; 

VI-figures compiled from the returns of the Railways, the Irrigation, 
Telegraphs and Postal D!"partments in Bengal sho"'ing by 
grades the numbers employed on the 21st February; and 

VII~fignres of educated unemployed males by locality, class, age, 
period of unemployment and educational qualification. 

No attempt has been made on the present occasion to ascertain the number 
of • dependents supported by those persons following eaeh occupation. On 
the other hand, the figures previously shown for workers have been 
subdivided to show separately earners and workipg dependents. 

247. Source of the figures.-~ The informationfor imperial tables X and 
XI was compiled from columns 9, 10 and 11 of the schedule. The 
instructions for filling up these columns were as follows :--

" ~~olumn 9 (earncror depaulent).----Enter as e.arners persons who actually woTk or carry 
on hrunness, whether personally or by moans of servants; or who livu on rents,,pension, etc.; 
or wh~ P,ave a share in a copclJ'cenary property or trade .or financial concern and. are supported 
or principaJ!y supported thereby. Enter all other persons . as <kpendents. Women and 
cb.ildren arc ordinarily dependents even if they regula-rly • work or assist t.he members . of 
their f\'llli[Y at their work ; bnt if they regularly get money or MY kind of direct return for 
thei~ work and thereby augment the family income, they are earners. 
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Column 10 (prin<:ipal occupation).-Enter th€ principal means of jivelihood of all e!U'ners. 
~ntcr the e:X:a~t Occupation and avoid "Vague terms such as ' service ' or ' writing' ol' "labour , . 
!ior example; m the ease of labour, say whether in the fields or in a coal mine or jute factory 
or _cotton mill or lac factory or on earth-work, etc. Enter as landl-0rd8 those who. :have land 
but lease it. out and live on the rents in cash-or kind and do not. actually cultivate either them
selves or by servants or hired labourers and distinguish between 1andlord,s ofagr:iculturallu.nd 
and of houses or town property. Entecr _as agricullu!allabourers those who cultiva~e land for 
hire in cash or kind. Ent.cr all other p-ersons Cultivating the land either With their .own hands 
or hy servants or hired labourers as cultivator8 and di~~·inguish between those who have either 
~ tenure or a permanent lease or o~cupancy right and those who have· no tenure ot permanent 
Interest. If a person make8 the artwles he sells he should be entered as maker and seller thereof; 
Women and cbHdren who WOTk a.t any occupation_ which helps to augment·.· file familv 
income and have been shown as Cru'ners :in coJwnn 9 must be entered in column 10 under that 
occupation. Colulll? 10 will be blank for persons entered as dependentJJ· in column ·g~ 

Oolumn 11 (subsidia.ry occupation).-E:nter here any occupation which earners pursue at 
~ny time of th.e year in addition to their principal occupation. Thus, if a person lives 
principally by his earnings as a boatman but partly also by fishing, the word boatman w.ill be 
entered in column 10 andfishermnn in column 11. If an earner has no additioila] · oe-cupation the 
column will be left blank. If a person sh-own in column 9 a.s dependent ha.s an occupation it 
will be shown in column ll. Dependents who help to support the family by subsidia.r:y work, 
e.g., awomau_whohelps in the fields as well as doing house work1 will be shown in column ll." 

2<18. Definitions and distinctions: earners and dependents.-It was 
perhaps in entering up these columns and column 12 for "industries'', of 
which no use has been made, that the greatest difficulty was oncotmtered; 
The first problem was to distinguish between earners and dependents; and it 
was made more difficult by the fact that the simple distinction of 1921 into 
workers and dependents had been abandoned. The principal distinction 
was between those who do and those who do not work for some regular 
direct return either in money or in kind as a contribution towards the family 
income. This is a clear distinction but the performance of actual hand or 
brain work was not the only title to be recorded as earner and persons were 
also thus recorded who derive their income from rents or pensions or from 
shares in business concerns which yield them dividends or a share of the 
profits. A general presumption was made tbat women are dependents; they 
were treated as working dependents if they merely assisted other members 
of the family at their work, and as earners only if they received money 
or some other direct return for their work. It was felt that that it would be 
at variance with general sentiment and actual fact to return all women as 
earners who had any income whatever from land or investments or shares 
in property or business in the direction of which they took no active part; 
and in the case of females insistence was laid upon the provision that such 
income must contribute at least the main part of their support. Students 
and scholars also were presumed to be dependents even if they contributed 
to their school or university fees by private tuition or other work for pay. 
In both these cases as also in the case of dependents who assist the family 
in their work and thus contribute to its support without earning wages in 
cash or kind, the actual work done was entered as a subsidiary occupation 
in column 11, and has consequently been accounted for in the returns except 
in the case of house-keeping. In this case it was considered that a similar 
return might reasonably be made for almost every female dependent in a 
household over a very early age and that the statistics would have been 
vitiated by including so large a number of women as working dependents. 
It was therefore intended to exclude the entry for aU exeept women whose 
prineipal oceupation it is but the return for Burdwan. J?ivision sho~ th~t 
this has not been consistently done. The entry of subsidiary occupat wn.s m 
column 11 of theschedulethusincludednot only earners pursuing 'Occupations 
subsidiary to the main occupation from which they derive the ~~jor 
portion of their income (shown in the table sepa~ately as earners, suh~Idm.ry 
occupation) but also persons (shown. as ":orking dependents) ordi_Hanly 
depending upon other members of therr fa~Ily who yet .work With the;r mvn 
hands thongh they receive no direct w~ges m cash or kind, w:omen V:'th an 
independent title to property from whiCh,. however, th~y denve l_'n moo me 
insufficient to furnish the main or a corunderable portwn of thmr support 
Md persons not· yet adult under~oir;g. cou;ses. of .training, whose edu:ation 
is not yet complete, but who assist m paymg their own fees by tutonng or 
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other \VOrk. The figures for earners include those who are temporarily out 
of employment, and in their case the occupation shown is that last followed 
before they lost their employment. 

249. The •• gharjamai ".-The gnarjamai caused the enumerators 
a certain amount of uncertainty, but his record as " earner " or " dependent " 
was determined according as he did or did not actually take some part in 
tho work by \vhich the family of his wife is supported. Where he actually 
assists in the work of the family it is clear that at least he is on the same 
footing as one of the family servants and was accordingly returned as earner. 
In parts of Bengal, however, this institution exists not only amongst the 
lower but also amongst the middle classes, and in many cases the gharjarnai 
actually docs not do a Btroke of work and WiLS consequently returned as a 
dependent. Such a return is apparently consistent with the tenets of Hindu 
law, since a judicial decision of the Calcutta High Court, relyittg upon a text 
cited in the commentary of Sree Krishna on the Dayabhaga (chapter II, 
section 25), without laying down a rule records at least a semble .that a 
ghar_jamai may be included in the term" poor dependent'' declared by Manu 
to he entitled to maintenance (Govind Rani Dasi versus Radha Ballav Das, 
Caleutta Weekly Notes XV-·205). 

250. Hindus of the "mitakshara" school.-~ A further difficulty arose 
in the case of Hindus of tho rnitakshara school of law. Under tho defini
tion adopted for earners all male members of such joint families were 
entitled to be returned as earners, no matter what their age or tho extent 

STAUMENT No. Vlll-1. 
Mitakshara . male earners· by groups. 

ll'o:r description of gronps see subsi~liitry tables in this chaptor. 

to which they took an 
effective part in the 
conduct of the family 
business or joint karbar. 
Two alternatives sug
gested themselves for 
avoiding the . anomaly 
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which would ·be thus 
~! introduced into the 

1 returns in comparison 
·; with persons (lf other 

religions or governed by 
other schools of Hindu 

·; law. The first would 
' hP,VC been to modify the 
· i definition of earners in 

the case of these persons 
· · and to prescribE) that 

Hindus govemed by the 
rnitakshara school,should 
not be entered as (l~rners, 
even when they had a 
title to be so entered 6! under the definition 

" adopted in as much 
·5 as they were full-blown 

plJ'rticil)ants in the 
farni!.y property or business, unles~ they actually took some effeptive 
P.art n~ the man~gem~nt of the busmess or worked .with their own hc1.nds 
e~ther m the ,busmess 1tself or for \Vages outside. It was, however, thought 
smu:Ier and li~ely to eause less. confusio~ to the enumerating agency to 
pro~ '17 mere!) for an entry ohnttakskara 1~ the case of male earners govotned 
~JY thm sohool and to make ~n adJustment m thenurnber of earners retm.'ned 
'.n orde_r to remove t~e anomaly. pointed out above. , The actual .figures 
shown m . .the tables. gtve the .number of. earners excluding those gover.p.ed 
by the m1taksharq. school who were under the age of 17, years when tho. census 
wa~. taken. The. results of this • exclusion cannot b~ represe~ted aw bc~ng 
ent1rely happy. The :J,ge 17 was . chosen as bei1w that at which members u ... · .... · .. ~ 
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of!he com:nunitie~ princip:>lly governed by this school would ordinarily 
begm to take effective pa~t m th: mana;gement ?f the .ioint family business. 
It was the age adopted m the mdustnal enqmry, by which to determine 
whether workers were adult or immature. Jt may· perhaps be conceded 
that persons below t.his age. who should have been retained as earners because 
those members of the fam1ly through whom they directly inherit their title 
are all dead, would be balanced by those included in the total and over 17 
years of age who had not yet begun to take an effective part in the family 

STATEMENT No. Vlll-2. 

Mitakshara mare earners aged l&ss than 17 yaars, llistrict distribution by graups. 
For deseriptlon of group:; see subsidiary tables in this chapter. 

GoupN<). 
Male i Male Male Dist.rictor.-;tato. eawcrs I Group, Distr!etorstate. earners Gmup, Districtorst.""J.k. under 17. earners under 17. 11ndcr 17. 

2 3 3 
Allrr•Qps ALL DISTRIOI'S 1,066 82 ALL D1ST.RICTS ' lHO ALL DISTRICTS 

l .ALL DISTitiC.TS "' 24-Parginas Ca1c-utt.a 
Buidwan " 

Calcutt-a 1\Itmhidab(Ml 

~~Jil;re 2 8& ALL DISTRICTS JesiiDie 
103 131 ALL DISTRICTS liurshida.bad " :t.Im:,.hldabnd 

Jfhulna l Khulna Roogl•ly 
Burdwan " 80 ALL DIS1'R10TS 24-Prtrganas 

ALJ .. DISTRICTS 137 24-Pm:ganas 
Nadia 

J.fursbidabad 
.. 

134 ALL DISTRICTS 30 Burdwru1 4 " 

~!~~re 58 102 Nadia Btirdwan 10 
19 100 AJ .. J, DISTRICTS Hoogbly 1 

24-P.ugai!u.~> 7 24-Parganas 4 Calcutta " Jes8ore Calcutta 1 N"udia 2 Khulna JthrrShidalw.d 4 
MurShldabad 

" 23 109 ALL DISTRICTS Klmlnil. 1 
Khuln• 7 

ALL DISTRICTS 24-l'a:rga.na:~ 2 l.£3 :Unn;hidabad 25 

Mldnapore 
Calcutta 1 150 ALI .. DISTRICTS 16 .Tessore 2 

24-Pa.rgami.s 111 Burdwan 14 l1ooghly J2 
ALL DISTRICTS 78 112 ALL DISTRICTS 7 

Calcutta. •l 
151 Hooghly 1 

Ilurdwlill 65 Nadia J 157 Bmdwan 
Wo~~rrre 2 Jes~ore ' 163 1 113 Hooghly 305 24-Pargauas 
24-·Parganas 8 

115 .ALL DISTRICTS 6 
l66 :Burdw~n 

Jcsso:rc 2 l!iB 2i-l'argana.s I 18 Eooghly 3 2-l.·Parganas 23 Jessore 1 Dfurshidabad 187 ALL DIS'l'RICTS 53 
44 AI,L DISTRICTS 43 Khulna Burdwa.n 12 

Hooghly '" 110 Murshidabad Hoog_hly so 
24-Parganas 1 117 AIJ, DISTRIC'l'S " 

2..t-Pa.rganas 2 
Khtt.!na ' Calcutta 4 

44A ALL DISTRICTS 
2-1-Pmganas ' Jessore ' Calcutta j Khuln• ' Hooghly Mu.rnhld:1bad 4 188 l:Iooghly 6 24-l'arganllll Jessore 2 

KhU1na Khulna 6 189 ALL DISTRIL'TS ., 
1\9 Burdwan " 

lta.j$hahi 13 
Burdwun 31 

64 ALL DISTDICTS 11 
117.4. Calcutta Midnfl.poro 2 

24-Pa.:rganas 8 118 24--Parganas 24-!'arganas 2 
Calcutta 6 

Nadia 1 125 Nadla Mmsbidabad 2 
.TesBore 6 

; 1191 Khulna 2 129 ALL DISTRICTS ALI. DISTRICTS • ' 2!J.•P!llgaoas :M:idnaJ)I)re 24-Pa.tgal!.ae .. 
Murshillabad Khulna Calcutt& 

busin.ess. On the other hand such occupations as .those for instance in groups 
153. to 175 or 186 and 187 do not seem to lend themselves to joint family 
rn~nagement and a very large proportion, if not rtlmost the whole of those 
persqns even under the age of 17 who were returned as earners in these groups, 
must. have been effective earners and entitled under a.ny consideration to 
bp r:<;lorded as such. The .effect upon the statistics of this discrepancy is 
n()t,:however, of any considemble extent; and the figures given in 
state'\hents Nos. VIII-I and VIII-2 above show for each occupational group 
con~rned the numbers returned as earners but excluded from the 
published figures by virtue of being immature members of mitakshara joint 
fan;.ilies. A reasonably accurate adjustm!)nt of t.he figures can be made 
by .. the use of .these statements in the groups .i:n which it is felt that the 
omission of these persons is hardly justified by the circumstances. 

251. Principal and subsidiary occupations.~-In many cases enumerators 
ej(perienced or professed to find difficulty · in deciding which was the 
the .principal and which .was the subsidiary occupation of earners. The 

; 'p~neiple laid. down was that, of two or more occupations that should be 
::.m1tered as principal hom which the largest proportion of the income ~as 

<l¢tived by the. individu!l,l concerned. . Wlfere mor-v than one ocoupatron 
1jtas followed it was laid down that only the :more important should be given, 
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except in the case. of Tripura State wher!l _it :vas desired by the state 
authorities to have. some figures of the. rclat1ve Importance of plough and 
jhum cultivation as prinoipal and subsidiary occupations. 

252. Indefinite returns.-The difficulty of obtaining accurate and 
detailed returns of occupation is very great. The .instructions laid down 
that general and indefinite descriptions of occupation should not be given, 
but common usage in J$engal, perhaps in consonance with some innate 
preference for the most comprehensive an(~ least .. ~cfinite ter?-1 possible, 
sanetions the use of the most general terms m dcscnbmg occupatiOn. It was 
impossible to exclude returns such as " s~~vice :' (_chal~uri), mean!ng ~ny 
clerical occur)ation whakver and " labour (maJ1trt) w1thout spe01ficat10n 
of the employment. The clt\ssification scheme adopted provided for 
insufficiently described occupations a special sub-elass (No. XI) divided into 
foal' groups. Actually the total number of persons under this indefinite 
.or residuary sub-class amounted in British Territory to 622,638 or 4 ·3 
per cent. of the total workers in Bengal compared with 459,623 or 2 ·8 per 
eent. in 1921. The increase in the figures und.cr this sub-class is mainly 
due to labourers and workmen who numbered 402,818 compared 1vith 
276,849 in 1921. It is not at all unlikely that a very large proportion 
of these could not be mOI'e specifiettlly described ; but under the instructions 
issued they· should have been returned in accordance with the labour they 
were perforrning on tho day on which the census was taken. The 
insufficiently precise 1·eturns obtained from manufacturers, husiriessmcn and 
contractors and from mechanics, otherwise unspeeified, were. • actually 
less on the present occasion than in 1921. Insufficiently described clerical 
oecupations were retnrned by 203,993 persons, against 163,415 .. in 1921, 
and it is interesting that 8,134 of these were females compared v.tith 3,455 
at tho last census. 

253. Scheme of classification.-The scheme of classification •·• adopted 
is briefly described in the title page to imperial table X and differs in minor 
respects only from that of 1921. . Tho principal changes from the scheme 
of 1921 were thus summarised by the Census Commissioner : 

" A. Certain number of changes should be noted from the· classification laid do1nl at last 
censut3 .. Thus persons employed ih public entertainment appeared in order 18, gro1Jp10l, at 
last. census but are elassified now in .order 49, gronp.l83; saddle-doth makers have .been 
transferred from .leather work to embroidery and saddle-doth sellem in meam; of transport 
( 1) to trade in textiles ; witches and wizards have boon moved up from sub~cla.ss XII. Un~ 
productive to sub-class VIII, professioru; and liberal at{S (group 181) where they are at least 
as suitably kennelled as astrologers and mediums ; . " grasshopper sellers'', classi-P.cd l,ast time 
under •c trade of other sort-s'\ will no\V appear under ~~trade in food, stuffs". SomE): groups 
have been amalgamated: as in theoase of buildjngtr~des) while others have been split llp; e.g., 
production and. trade in tobacco, opium and hemp [ai:i well as. groups under .ordinary Cli}tiva
tion]. Indeed, owing to the re-arrangement of sub-cla."s Hone order has disappear~(t-:sothat 
there are no\Y only 55 instead of 56 a.nd from order 3 on\vards the numbering does- nqt tally 
with that of Hl2l." 

Tho 11c0tual groups are not here reprodueed but arc conveniently givl)n in 
full in imperial tahlo X. The mol'e important principles upon which the 
classification of occupational returns has been made under the various g~'oups 
were prescribed by the Census Commissioner and are briefly as follows:~ 

"{l) VVherea. person both mukcs and sells he is classed as a' maker'. On the'.s·ame 
principle, when . a 11erson extract's some :l'mhstance; such as saltpetre, sulphur:. earbomi.~e- of 
soda, etc.., from the ground and also reilnes it, he iH shown in suh-class JI-ExploitatioJl.of 
minerals, and not in sub~cla.:gs III---IndUBtry. , · ·. 

{2) ·Industrial and trading occupri.tiolls are divided int<l two main categories-------

( a) those where the occupation is cla.ssif.ied according to the material worked in, alld 
{b) 1vhere·it is ola:ssified.a.ccOrding·to·the Ul'lC·which it serves . 

.As ~· genCral rule the·. first category is ~eservedJor the manufacture or sale ()f articles the·.,u~e 
of: ~hie~ is not fif<ia.Hy determined, but it• ~Iso. includes specHletl articles for 'wbich. thcrd.i$, •nO 
appmpnat.e head .1n the second. category .. · lt,or example! while shqemakers aro. included .in ;the 
secojld c&tego\y (order 12, _group 82), the Ilcaker& of waterbags, saddlery, leather portmanteaux 
and ,the hkc are mclt>dcd m the first category {order 6, group 51). 
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In a fe~ case~ occupations ?ave been c1'l8sed according to the material worked in, even 
f.hough cert,am artmles made of It aro specified} because the material used is 1p.ore 'character._ 
~st.ic of the occupation than the- art.icle made. Thus makers of paJm-leaffans have been shown 
m group 56 ra.ther than group 99. Makers of bamboo screens, leaf plates, etc.; have a.l"!o been 
shown in group 56. 

. (3) Persons employed in railway c~rri~ge fac.tories have be-en shmvn in group 112 instead 
of under order 15, because these factories m Indi'1 a:re always worked dll·ect bv the railwavs. 
~he manufact~1re and rcpafr. of raHway _trucks and carriages is an integral part of the ope;a. 
t10ns of the ra1lw~y authont1es. The pnnciple on whicl1 the cla._~jfieation is made is analogous 
to that foliov.-red m the case of makers and sellers or diggers and refiners. 

(4) On the ?thor hand, railway .police and railway doctors are claSIJIDC<I jn groups 157 
and ·16!J, respectively, lJCcausc the pnm.ary duty of persons thus employed. is) in the one ca:Se 
the prevention and detection of crime, and in the other the healing of disease; The fact that 
their pay is derived from the railway is merely an incident, and does not a.ffect the character 
o:f the ocCupation. 

As a general rule it may be said that wherever a man's personal_ occupation is one wldeh 
involves special training, e.g., t-hat of a doctor, engineer, surveyor, etc., he is cla.ssc,--d under 
the head reserved for that occupation. Exceptions have boon made, however, in cases where 
the work in whie-h he- is employed involves further specialization. For this reason a marine 
engineer is classed in group 102 and a river surveyor in group 103. Officers of Government 
Whose occupation is covered by some other group (e.g. 1 doctors, clergymen, professors, postal, 
forest, settlement and nillway officers and other estahlishments, ete.) will be included in that 
group and not under group 159. Government peons and chaprasis other than t.hm"lein the 
abovementioned establishments will be included under thi"l group and not in group lll." 

254. Measures to adopt uniformity of classification.-The particular 
difficUlties encountered in making the returns of agricultural occupations in 
Bengal fit into a scheme of classification devised to be analogous with that 
adopted in. European and other countries are noted briefly in a later pctra
gtaph. Uniformity of classification throughout the whole of India was 
6ecured by the issue of a detailed classification list by the Census Commissioner. 
This was compared with lists maintained in Bengal from census to census 
giving the actual vernacular returns in the schedules on various occasions. 
To the!>!l returns the correct group number was allocated before the lists 
wcr., .circulated for use in sorting offices. During slip-copying and sorting 
any attempt at classification on the part of the slip-copyists or sorters was 
forbidden, and when the sorters hctd copied out the returns fmmd exactly 
as given in the vernacular and had entered them upon the sorters' tickets, 
the tickets were scrutinised by squads specially trained in the classification 
scheme .. and the correct classification was entered by them in red on the 
tickets. The returns were then combined under the correct occupational 
groups, the tickets were re-written and compilation was made from these 
re-written tickets. 

Part 11-General figures of dependence and occupation 

255. Dependence by districts.-In the province of Bengal out of a total 
population of 50.114,002 only 14,414,422 are workers and the remainder 
amounting to 35,699,580 are non-working dependents. In the Bengal sta~es, 
similarly, out of 973.336 persons as many as 689,850 are non-workillg 
dependents and only 283,486 are workers. Of the workers 663,837 in 
British Territory and 22,455 in Bengal states are working dependents. The 
proportions for the whole of Bengal are in every 1,000 of the population 288 
worlmrs (of whom 13 are working dependents) and the remainder dependents. 
lit Sikkim the proportions are very much higher and there are 667 workers 
in eyery 1,000 of the total population of whom only .17 .were. return?d. as 
wotking dependents. The distribution by dependence IS given ill sub.sidiary 
table II in wlrich however, there is no distribution by sexes. Diagram 
No,VIII-1 contalns and illustrates a statement showing the distribution by 
sexes .of I ,000 of the total population of each district and ~tate accordmg. to 
dependence. • The districts a:r;d states are arrange~ approximate~y a:ccording 
to .the proportion of earners ill the total populatiOn, but DarJeelmg and 
]Yiwshidabad appear out of place. Sikkim .has a larger number .of earn.ers 
11:nci working • dependents than any area in Ben.gal and t~e • sex distn.butwn 
l.lrnongst the earners. is. very much nearer panty t~an .Is .found elsewhere, 
sjnce in every 1,000 of t:p.e population there aJ:e m Sikkim 343 males and 
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307 females returned as oarners. In Oii>lcutta, .the number of males returned 
as earnen1 in caeh 1,000 is higher still and amounts to 469, but the number 
of fem.ales is scarcctv one-twelfth the num bcr of males and Calcutta suppo.rts 
a very much larget number of non-working dependents. The proportwn 

DIAGRAM No. Vlll•1. 

Distribution by sexes of 1,000 ot· the total. popL!Iation of eaeh district and state as earners. working dependents. and· non .. warking 
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returned as earners is smallest in E&stern Bengal and in the Tripura State. 
It is as low as 173 males and ll females in every 1,000 in Noakhali where 
nornore.than two persons in every 1,000 were returned as working dependents 
and where every worker of whatever sox maintains on an average more than 
four dependents who are not returned as contributing their work in his 
assistance. Murshidabad is the median of all the areas shown with 291 
workers of • both sexes compared with the averago for the whole of Bengal 
of • 288. T,vo other features of this statement are of interest. One is the 
comparatively large number of female working dependents in Bankura, 
Hooghly, Birbhum, Burdwan, the Chittagong Hill Tracts, Tripura State 
andl\'Iidnapure, the only districts in whichtheproportionsrun into two figures. 
The other is the relatively large number of non-working male dependents 
in Ohittagong, Tripura State, Chittagong Hill Tracts, Tippem, WJ:yme)lsingh 
and N oakhali, in all ofwhich more than 30 per cent. of the population collf3ists 
of males not. refumed as working. There are nearly three times as many 
female earners m every 1,000 ofthe population in Sikkim as in Birbhurn, 
Darjeeling. or Ja}paigu~i, t~e three districts. ~with the highest prqportion in 
Bengal ~nd .well over ..,o t1mes as many as m Khulmt, where there are only 
10 fei!laJes. in every),OOO of the population wh() are e<1rners and where there 
are no rnore. than l of both sexes. returned as working dependents. 

I 
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~56. General distribution of. occupations.-D iagram No. VIII -2 includes 
?'nd Illustrate~ a statement sh;:>wmg tho numbers ret.urned as being occupied 
m each .sub-class compared WI~h num.bers occupied in a number of principal 
occupatwnal groups. These figures melude as workers the numbers of 
convict~d prisoners in j~il undergoing rigorous imprisonment who are shown 
as worku~g dependents m the body of table X, both parts, but excluded in 
o~her esttmates of t~e total number of workers. Pastme and agriculture 
With fishmg and huntmg are the occupations of more than two-thirds of the 
workers ?f the _Pro:'ince and 99 !n every 147 of the workers are actually 
engaged m cultivatiOn of some kind. Industnes, trade and domestic service 
are the most popular employments af~er agriculture. Almost five in every 
100 workers arc employed. m . domestic service and out of 941,000 engaged 
m t-rade 509,000 are occup1ed m trade in food-stuffs. 

257. General variations in figures for dependence, 1921-1931.-Thc 
figures for which a summary is included in diagram No. VHI-2 are given in 
full in subsidiary 

DIAGRAM No. Vlll-2. table IV where a 
comparison is aL~o 
given with the 

Distribution of workers (earners, prificipal occupation and working dependents} 
by occupational sub-classes (on feft) and principal groups (on right), 1931. 
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tion in tbe number of workers employed. The explanation almost certainly 
is to be sought partly in the ehange in the particulars recorded on 
the present occasion when t.he figures for workers were distributed 
amongst earners and working dependents. A full account has already been 
given of the distinction di·awn, but it was reported in more than one district 
that very great difficulty was experienced in making the enumerators 
understand the circumstances in which a person recorded as a dependent in 
one column of the schedule might be entered in any colt= at all as having 
an occupation. This was a departure from the procedure on previous 
occasions and evidently left the enumerators in some cases bewildered. This 
explanation of the decrease in the total nnmber of earners is entirely consistent 
with the fact that it is just in those occupational categories in which working 
dependents are expected to exist either not at all or in the smallest proportion, 
that an increase has been recorded. By far the. greater part of the decrease 
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occurs in sub-class I including the occupations of pasture and agriculture, 
fishing and hu.nting, and amongst these particularly in pasture and 
agriculture ; it i~ here pre-eminently that a worker relies upon the assistance 
of his family, and it is very probable that here the numbers show a decrease 
because persons \vho have previously been recorded as "workers" in virtue 
of the help they give in the family cultivat.ion, etc., have in many instances 
on the present occasion been rightly retumed a:; "dependents" but have 
escaped return as following a subsidiary occupation, the method adopted 
to secure their inclasion as workers whilst differentiating them from those 
who work for some specific retum in cash or kind. The fignres fOT oamers 
may be taken in general as being reasonably accurate, but it is probably 
correct to say that those for working dependents err very considerably on the 
side of a deficit. On the other hand there has been some omission for which 
this explanation does not account, A comparison between subsidiary table 
VI and imperial.tablo X shows that a nan1bcr of workers included in 
subsidiary table VI cannot be accounted for in the tablo of occupations. 
This discrepancy, however, is less than might appear at first sight, because 
subsidiary table VI includes under the same category persons shown under 
the scheme of classification explained at the end of part I of this chapter in 
more than one group or order in the table. The returns in imperial table 
XI however also display certain inconsistencies, There are for instance 
more Barui females engaged in their traditional occupation as earners, 
principal occupation, and more of both sexes who follow it as a subsidiary 
occupation than the total of those shown under group 13, pan-vine caltivators, 
in table X. Similarly there are more Napit female earners following their 
traditional trade as prineipal occupation and more males following it 
as sabsidiary than the total numbers under these hea,ds in group 186, barbers, 
hairdressers and wig-makers. 

258. General variation in occupational sub-classes, 1921-1931.--For 
the occupational sub-classes a comparison with 1921 is afforded in statement 
No. VIII-3 iilustrated in diagram No. VIU-3 overleaf. This statement and 

STATEMENT No. VJII-3. 

Distribution of workers (earners and working dependents) of each sex by occupational sub-classes, 1931 and 1921~ 
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the diagram illustrating it refer to British districts in Bengal only and inclt1de 
amon_gst workers those persol1s andergoing hard labour in jails. The ficruros 
aTe g1ven by sexes. and t;vo proportionate distributions are given;'" one 
showmg the perce1_1tagc of all persons occupied who are engaged in ead1 of 
the twelve occupat10n_al sub-classes ; and another showing in each oecupational 
sub-class _the proport10n employed who arc respectively males and females. 
T?e rclatm orq~r of the occupational sub-classes .in each year • is less 
dist.urbed than mrght have been expected froll1 the inconsistencies introduced 



into the returns owing to the circumstances mentioned in the last paragraph. 
As was to be expected sub-classes VII, VliT, IX, X and XI a.re now shown 
~o employ e?'ch a larger per;,entago of the total workers in the province than 
m Hl21, wlnlst the proportions are smal!er in every other sub-class with the 
exc~ption of public force (VI) whieh is the sarne and trade (V) which shows 
an mcrease. In the order of numbers employed however tho occupational 

DIAGRAM No. Vltl-3. 

Distribution of workers (earners and working dependents) by occupational tub~cJasses, 1921 
and 1931. 

1 9 3 1 l921 

sub-cL'tsses still show generally the same disposition. More, however, are now 
employed as domestic servants than those returned under insufficiently 
described occupations ; the professions and liberal arts employ more p0rsens 
now than transport or unproductive occupations; and the exploitation of 
minerals now finds employment for more people than only private means 
though it was a larger employer than either public force or public 
administration in 1921. Otherwise the general order according to the 
number of persons employed is the same as it was a decade ago. 

269. General proportions of female workers in occupational sub-classes.
A large proportion of domestic servants is naturally women but in 1921 there 
were almost three males returned in this sub-class to every female, whemas 
on the present occasion .the females outnumber the males. Amongst the 
unproductive workers, mainly beggars, vagrants and prostitutes, the 
proportion of females in 1921 was 55 per cent. but has been reduced to 50 
per cent. on the present occasion. This decrease has been brought • about 
partly by an increase in the male population in jails and partly by a very 
much larger decrease amongst females in the numbers returned as vagrants, 
beggars and prostitutes. Women, both in 19.21 an~ l9:n, contribute .over 
40 per cent. of the total number employed in the extraction of minerals. 
In other sub-classes women contribute a considerable proportion of t.hose 
returned as workers only- amongst persons living . on their· income (where 
the proportion is now 18 per cent. compared with 25 per cent. in 1921) and 
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in trade (where their proportion is now 16 per cent' compared ,yith 18 
returned as" workers in 1921). In addition a ()O!llparatively large number 
(12 per cent. ll;t 1921 and 10 per cent. on the present occasion) were females 
amongst those who returned themselves nuder insufficiently described 
occupations. 

260. Proportion of workers in cities.~The percentage of workers 
recorded in cities and outside cities is indicated in subsidiary table I. 
Only in the case of persons living on their income do more than half of those 
returned in any occupational sub-class live in cities. Very nearly half ?f 
those engaged in public administration however are also to be ~ound m 
cities; and it is in cities that 29 per cent. of those persons also res1do who 
returned themselves under insufficiently described occupations. All those 
categories, however, in the aggregate employ a comparatively small 
proportion of the total workers in Bengal and of the whole only 5 per cont. 
are found in cities. It is natural that a larger. proportion of the population 
of cities are workers tb.an of those. residing elsewhere and the cities in 
Bengal, in which are concentrated 5 per cent. of the workers, account for 
only 3 per cent. of the total population. In Calcutta, for instance, tho 
number of non-working dependents in every thousand of the pormlation is 
less than in any other part of Bengal. The same conditions, however, do 
not apply in the cities of Howrah and Dacca, where 64 and 73 per cent. of 
the population respectively are non-working dependents. Even so, 
however, in Howrah the proportion of workers is well above the average 
for Bengal (288). 

STATEMENT No. Vlll-4. 

Occupational distribution by divisions1 1!.31. 
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261. General occupational distribution by divisicms.-The gener~l 
occup~tional distribution of tho populatiop. ·by divisions is illustrated ill 
diagram N_o. VIII-4 ov_erleaf. ·· Occup':'tidnal.groups for this diagram have 
beep. cqmbilled ~·ather differently than ill the tables and they agree in general 
With. the groupmg ad?pted for . a similar comparison in paragraph 223 of 
the report of 1921. Diagram No.VIII-4 can thus be compared with diagram 
No. )01. in that paragra11h- • In diag)!'am No. VIII-4 . however the 
proP.~rtions engaged in. pasture. and agriculture arc • indic~ted witho~t. the 
a~d1t1on of.those en?aged ~n 4shing and huntip.g but transport as well .as 
mines has been com billed w1t~ mdustry. . The diagram illustrates subsidiary 
tabl\3 II .and .also .stat()ment No. VIII,4 above. Jl,ajshahi and Dacca Divisions 
36 
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eont~ibute th~ largest m~~~er of persons engaged in pasture and agricultnre. 
:'3nt 1n the Chlttagong Dms10n as well as in these two the proportion engaged 
1s mo1·~ than thr~c-fourths. of .the total number of workers in all occupations. 
Even m the l'res1dency DlVlswn, however, where industl'ies including mines 

DIAGRAM No. Vlll-4. 

OCCUI'AT!ONAL DISTRIBUTION BY DIVISIONS, 1931 

•Principal 

lndU8try (jnduding Min~ 11.nd Transport) 

tion (111 the sclile :rhuwn to tba right. E!l.llli diYil!lion an the base 

repreGOIH~ lC~. The nu!lll:"r ~;~f riork6nl i:s ~fmrefore ~ho~m on the 

16,000 .P 100,000 D Z(lO,OOO c=J 

•Including woikiug dependenta 

Subsidiary 

and transport occupy a greater number per cent. of the working population 
than in any other division, the proportion of workers engaged in agriculture 
is 56. In Burdwan also although industries including mines and transport 
and other occupations, principally domestic service .employing a very large 
number of females, account for a considerable percentage of the workers, 
there are 60 per cent. of the workers employed in pasture and agriculture. 
Of the total population a greater percentage are workers in Burdwan than 
any other division and the percentage regularly decreases in the order in 
which the divisions are shown, being successively less in Presidency, Rajsha,hi 
and Dacca Divisions, and least in the Chittagong Division with Tripura 
State where the proportion is 21 per cent. only. In the Presidency 
Division also a considerable proportion of the workers were returned m1der 
"other occupations'', principally those insufficiently described and also 
domestic service, but with the exception of industries including mines and 
transport and other occupations in these two divisions • in ·no other division 
is as large a proportion as lO per cent •. of the total workers engaged in any 
other occupation except pasture and agriculture. ')'he diagram • as well as 
the statements which it • illustrates includes paJ:ticulars • of those workers 
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who also have some subsidiary form of occupation. These are shown by 
reversed hatchings on the left of the columns showing the principal 
occupation. In the whole of Bengal only 2 ·4 per cent. of the population 
has .any subsidiary occupation. The proportion is highest (3 ·.9 per cent.) 
in the Burdwan Division whore there are also the largest proportion of 
workers and it decreases roughly in the same manner as the proportion of 
total workers with the exception that a larger proportion in Rajsha.hi and 
Chittagong have subsidiary occupations than in the Presidency and· Dacca 
Divisions, respectively. Pasture and agriculture arc here again the principal 
subsidiary occupations. 'The average number of workers ivho have some 
form of agriculture as a subsidiary occupation is nearly 5 per cent. throughout 
the whole province. It is higher in the Chittagong Division but the variation 
betWe<Jl1 the divisions is no greater than 1 · 8 per cent. In the Rajshahi and 
Chittagong Divisions less and in the Dacca Division scareely more than 20 
p<Jr cont. of the total workers have no concern with agriculture either as a 
principal or as a subsidiary means of livelihood ; and even in the Presidency 
Division as many as 60 per cent. of the.totalnumber of workers rely principally 
or in • part upon pasture and agricultnre. A~ many as 1 per. cent. of the 
t.otabmm ber of workers look as a subsidiary means. of livelihood to industries 
including mines and transport in the Burdwan, Presidency and Chittagong 
Divli-;ions and to trade and commerce in the Burdwan, Presidency, Rajshahi 
and Chittagong Divisions: but except in Burdwan, where other occupations, 
principally domestic service and . occupations insufficiently described, form 
a sU~sidiary means of livelihood for as many as 2 per cent. of tho workers, 
no .other occupation of those illustrated attracts as many as l per cent. of 
the worker.-; as a subsidiary occupation. 

262. General occupational distribution by districts,-Figures somewhat 
similar to those above discussed . are. shown for districts in statement 
No . .VIII-5 illustrated by diagram No. VIII-5. Here the grouping of occupations 

STATEMENT No. Vlll-5. 

Di~·ribution·by main occUpational-categories of (A)--workers (i.e., earners, pfil1cipal occupition·-and working 
dependents) and_(B) workers with a·subsidiary occupation in each- district and state,_1931. 

D~:tcriptionofJull·tlanfiS: 

Sub-class L-~Expluitat.ion of animals and \'cgutation. 

Subc.ciasae.a II-JV.:-Ji:x'ploitation of :rriiuerals, indust.ry and tranRport, 
8Qb-cluss V.~Tnulf:·arid co:ritm0rcll. 

~uh-da&~f'.'i 1'1-VHI.~--l'ttblic force anu ll-dminiF.trat.ton, pro:fesskms II.Ud the liberal-n.tt.s. 

District .. A. Pe~ana eng3~eeil a;;: earnen1 (priMipal occupation) B. Namers engaged as a subsidiary 
and working dependent6 in sub·claHs. occupation iu sub-elass. 
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21-Parg..'lhti-8 5fld,432 223,869 54)'itiR 21,711) 2~~:n~ 8,769 3,272 Ca!o~ut,ta. 13.329 l~~:~U 96;95-i 57,053 997 2,819 Nadia 301;8tS .'39,07iJ 10,513 ~~;~~ 4,782 2,250 }!ui:~hiful.bad 2n961 U/124 40.703 9;916 {i.Ofl3 1,445 ,}NlSOFfl 431,634 40,i'W 34,730 11;241 i~:rrt 6/187 2,400 Khulna 352,4-H l;l7,39b 2d)l63 lfl,(i55 5,681 ti-73 
ltujshti.hi 345;554 32,188 14,095 ~;~ sG,4n 4-,835 ·1.534 Dillll.ipu.t 4-BO,lHi ~3,57fi 20,009 41'\,554 4.157 4,2tl4 
h~~~~~! 362,822 15,944 12,564 6.112 B,Jil3 u.o~t 2,233 98,107 6.707 2~:6~ z;s59 14;7H'i 243 678 Rangr~ur s:;o_2al 

~I:~~~ 12,020 41,657 6,188 fi,692 "Bogra 277:793 11,097 6,672 19436 !,Ill 3-,343 Pabn:>. 2(i0,5S7 !l5;810 23.916 ~:~~ BS:f!_lf_; 
~:S~ 1;3;">1 "M.ald:~ 214-,218 32,035 33.)30 2,:1-, 91~ l,Q.57 

DO.("R.n. 54!1:'\23 ,83,026 79,83:~ 26,475 7.l,i'i-2il 7,303 2,436 4,215 A-r~·men,;iugll 

:g5:~1~ 64,2.54 70.475 ~l6,6Jm 104,820 9,281 3,215 15,010 Faridpnr 47,993 as;079 14,11.) ~i:&~~ l;l.963 1,817 !'1,488 Bakatg-o\nj 567, 460 58,990 !">0,100 23,706 (789 2.850 1,176 
TiJljJera. 

~~§;~~~ 33,72fi 37,029 17,727 32,2:H> 5,219 7,890 .'3 ,326 1,444 Noakbri.li 25,508 14,797 15,263 19.457 r.,u4 34.!f'J 

~;~~~ 1.755 Chlt-tagru)g 221829 52,481 36,729 17;888 46)l84 5,739 (M~ 3.189 Chittagong HH! l'rar:t-:; ii7:8D4 1,916 2,052 ii49 2,153 2H 142 
Coocb.Bfitu~r 143,400 8;566 9,793 s;927 HI.H20 l,(l8() 2,037 1,72'7 ""' Trl:ptiT~Stilt.J:J 88,262 8,521 3,163 1,935 r);~w1 I88 346 311 219 
Sikkim_ 69,8lU 005 882 253 1,:321 2,t%H 404 94 262 670 

is explained il1 the headings to both • the statement and the diagram. Hunters 
~nd fi.shers ~re included ·with ••• agricultmi.sts and herdsmen ; industries 
mchidmg mmes and transport .are again grouped together ; trade and 
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com~erc~ and the · profess~ons and public service are again shown in two 
combJ.?atwns. The onlJ:" diffenmce, the.refore, bctw.een the grouping adopted 
for ~hrs and for the preVIous statement 1s the mcluswn amongst agriculturists 
of fis~ers and huntsmen shown amongst other occupations in diagram 
No. \iiii,4 and the statement on which it is based. In diagram No. VIII,5 

DIAGRAM No. Vlll,5. 

Numbers and distribution by principal occupational categories of workers (earners and working dependents) and (inset) of those 
having a subsidiary occupation by districts. 

SOTE.-The follnwi11g are the dC~>cript.ion!; of the eategQl'ie:<> shown:
Sub·class I.~ Exploitation of animals and vegeta.tlon. 
Sub-cla!iiles II-lV.-ExploitAtion of minerals, industry and t.ranspvrt. 
Sub-clruls Y~--Trade and <:ommerce. 

Sub-clu....;~es VI--VIL-PubUc force rrnd administration and tim PITtfl'OlBiom> <tiHllih8ularts. 
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the districts are arranged in the order of their total workers, on the one hand, 
and in the order of their earners having a subsidiary occupation, on the other. 
Mymensingh, the largest district, supplies also the largest number of 
workers, but the different proportion of workers in each district, to which 
reference has already been made, results in the remaining districts appearing 
in a very different order from the order of their total population. The actual 
figures given in the statement can be conveniently read with and interpreted 
by the percentage figures given in subsidiary table IL With the exception 
of Calcutta and Howrah in every district, even where as in the 24,Parganas, 
Burdwan, Hooghly and Howrah, industries· including .mines and transport 
occupy a large number of workers, pasture and agriculture with fishing and 
hunting are the occupations of the majority of the population. Trade and 
commerce employ considerable numbers only in. Calcutta, 24,Parganas, 
Dacca and Mymensingh. In no. other district except Calcutta, where 48 
per mille of the population are employed in public sel'vice or in the professions 
and liberal arts, does the number .thus employed reach l. per eent. of the 
population except in Hooghly and on the average in the whole of the 
province only 9 persons in every 1,000 of the population are engaged in 
tht)se occup&tions. 
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263. General dist~i~ution of subsidiary occupations,-In every district 
. except.Calcutt.a agrio1;1ltm'o supplies a gTeater proportion of the population ~ith 
1J, .s,1bsidiarv means of livelihood than any other category of oocupa.twns; 
a!l.d except .in the dist1·icts of B~rdwan and Hajsl1ahi . Divisions, where a 
certa'm proportion of the population turn to mdnstry a.nd transport and to 
domest·ic setvioe as a subsidiary means of livelihood, trade is the only 
occupation attracting any considerable proportion of t he ; population as an 
auxiliary source of income. A greater propottion of the population follows 
this occupation in a.ddition to their prineipal employment. in Chittagong Rill 
Ttacts. b~;~t the act.ual numbers are so small that they cannot be represented 
in the graph included in diagram No. VlH-5. Elsewhere betw.e~n 4 and .5 
per~ons in every 1,000 adopt some form or other of trade ~sa subst<hary means 
of livelihood in Birbhum, . Bankura, Hooghly, M:urshldttba.d, Jessore and 
.Bogra districts. The numbers of workers wit.h a subsidia .. ry occupation are 
naturally to some extent controlled by the total number of workers : but the 
proportions of workers adopt.i11g . son;c subsidiary . occupation varies 
considerably. Scarcely 1 in 90 worke~s .in <;!alcutta . has any subsidiary means 
ofJivclihood but on the other hand in :Rajshahi vcrylittleless than l inevery 
8 has some form of subsidiary oecupation and simila.rp;-oportions are i,n Bogra 
1 in 7, in Noakhali 1 in 8, in Tippen1 1 in 15 and in B&kargan:i l in, 11. hi 
the whole ofBengal there are inore than 18 earllers without any subsidiary 
occupation for every 1 with. On the averagein Westem Bengal the ptopor
t iCm of workers with a subsidiary O.('cupation is highest, being about 1 in 
every 15, but in the Presidency Divi~ion it is. as low as. 1 in a bout every .25. 

Part III.-Detailed figures of oc.cupations 

264. Class A : Production of raw materjals.'-'-The production of raw 
mater·ials i& the first class in the occupational c.U.ssification. It provides 
occ~tpation for 10,131,227 persom; compared >l'ith 12;1[)6,549 in 1921. · It 
comprises sub-classes .! ---Exploitation of animals and vegetation and II~ 
Exploitation of minerals . Sub-class I employs 10,088 , ~1)3 persons as well as 
j)roviding subsidiary means of livelihood for 724,2()2 more. It provided 
employment for 12,0,89,218 in 1921. 

. 265, Qrder 1 :. Past11re and agriculture.-,-P asture and agf.iculture gi¥e 
employment. t•o !),895,728 persons in Bengal, a number representing 1;937 'in 
every 10,000 of the total population amongst whom 1,855 per 10,000 or 'a 
tot1.1.lof 9,477 ,076. are employed in ordinary cultivation. In. addition to those 
persof)S who pursue pasture and agriculture aR their principal occupation there 
are 697,656 who turn to it as a subsidi>:trv means of livelihood and of these 
ordinary cultivat ion is followed by H74,7I8. In the tQtal population there 
are ,2,878 persons in every 10,000 who arc workers, and pasture and agricultun:~ 
consequently form s either the principal or subsidiary means of livelihood f.o~ 
2,07~ . or ncm·ly three-quarters of them. There were 11,907,784 per~on.~ .• • 
employed under .t·his order in 1921. 

. 266. .Difficulties in the classification C)f agricultural occupations: land- < 
l~rds, owners and ten~~.~4ttention has b~er1.dm wn in previousreports to t11e'. 
difficulty of fittmg condttlonsm Bengal readllymto tbo scheme of classification '. 
adolited ~or agncult\lra~ occnj)ations. and · this has hecn aceentnatt;d by the f·· 
modifjcatwns wrtlnn th1s sub-class mta.·oduccd at the present cen!lus. In 
:Sengal. the. agriculturist o.f anY. class, if asked what is .his. oqcnpation, wHI 
~mmed1ately reply . by statmg his stat.1s. in the system . of .land tenure .cttrrent 
~n the province and will des(Tibe himself as a ra11cd, patnirlar, talukrlar, etc. 
It has never heen possible to use these r eturns in the c~nsU.S schedules for two 
reasons, first beean~;;e the actual terms. used connote a different status in 

'?iff~rel~t parts ofthe province, and sel,londly because they c()Iweyno·'de£nite 
mdrcatwu of the .. ·a.ctual. .work or .. ocqupatior\ followed bvt.he individual 
c<~n()erned. On pt·eyio:us occasions ~nd. pai'ticularlv in 1921.· at.tontiot'\ . was 
conctmtratcd. upon th~ distinction bct,yee!l thoscwh·i/live on the renj; oflat1d 
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and .those who live by cultivating 1md for which they pay rent.. It was 
poss1~le. by .the u~e ?f comparatively simple conventional terms to preserve 
the distmetwn requrred. The enumerators were instructed to return as- a 
rent-tak:r persons who let ol!t their land, and as a tenant or rent-payer persons 
who paid rent for land whwh they culttvltted ; but on the present occasion 
the introduction of a distinction between cultivating owners and culhvating 
tena~ts h~s a.dded a further difficulty. The primary distinction in the 
classlficati.on IS between non-cultivators deriving income from agricultural 
~and, eultlvators of land pe.rmanently under cultivation and cultivators of 
Jhum, taumgya and other shifting areas. The la.st division is new but presents 
no difficulties in Bengal and such cultivation is restricted to areas like the 
Chittagong Hill Tracts, Darjeeling and the Tripura. State. The distinction 
between rent-receivers and cultivating rent-payers is not• indeed readily 
apparentfrom the terms ordinarily in common use but can be secured by the 
use of fairly simple conventional terms. Those used in 1921 were bishay 
bhogi and praja and although the word praja is liable to the criticism that in 
many parts of Bengal it is used in a distinctively technical sense in connection 
with the Bengal Tenancy Act, probably no bctt~r terms can be devised if this 
is the only distinction required. On the present occasion also the word bishay 
bhoyi was retained to indicate persons living on the rent of land and sho.wn 
in group 1 as non-cultivating proprietors taking rent in money or kind. 
Similarly, agricultural labourers shown in group 7 presented no difficulty. 
Under the Bengal Tenancy Act, indeed, eertain persons who eultivate larid 
on condition of giving a share of the actmd produce of the year to the person. 
from whom they hold possession of the land are at law agricultumllabonrers, 
although for census purposes they are tenant cultivators. But in this ease 
also the distinction between agricultural labourers and persons recorded in 
group 6 as tenant eultivators was not difficult t,o enforce. The instruction 
ah-eady quoted was supplemented by instruc,tions given below in detail to the 
effect that those persons were to be returned as agrienltnrallabourers who had 
no kind of right, title or interest even to the possession of thei-r land, and 
cultivated merely for wages in cash or kind. The difficulty comes with the 
introduction of a distinction between owners and tenants. So long as it was 
a, ease of distinction between landlord and tenant it wa.s comparatively simple 
to lay down that both these classes fall within the body of those who hold a 
right, title or interest in their land and that the distinction between them was 
whether they got their livelihood or the greater part of it from rent or the 
actual cultivation of land either by themselves or by servants and labourers. 
Into this distinction the question of proprictory right does not enter at all and 

' this is a very great advantage in Bengal where a feature of the land tenure 
svstem is the great number of intermediate tenures existing in regular 
dependence, one on another, from the person paying revenue for the estate 
direct to the crown to the aetual cultivating myat and where eveu the terms 
u8ed for these intermediate tenures differ from district to district and may he 
idei1tical in form but different in connotation from one district to another. 
The ditlieulty is ereated by th0 need for a definition of " owner " which is 
l'eqnired if a clistinetion is to be made between cultivating OWneTS and 
cultivating tenants. 

267. Ownership of land in Bengai.-The actual term land-owner is not 
a term be.aring any definite meaning in the land law of Bengal. The accepted 
law appears to be that interests ~l~ich would be combined if there were an 
absolute estate in the land are diVIded between the paramount t1tle of the 
cro~V-n to receive revenue, the proprietory right of the zemindar to reeeive 
rent and the right of the ray at to be left in beneficia.! possession of the land he 
holds subject to the payment of rent. The compo~1te nature ?f any estate m 
land is eonsidered to have survived through the penod of .IYitJ,sJll;n ru.le actually 
from Shastr.ie times. In the earliest times the orthodox opnnon JB that the 
right of the land was divided between the king and the aetual cultivator. In 
I\iogal times the only claim to t~e _land made by ~he ruler was to a tax or a 
sum payable on what had been ongmally a pro.port10nate share of the prod1~ce, 
whUst the tax collectors (often conquered raJas) were looked upon as bcmg 
merely officials of the revenue .administmtion without rj.ghtsin the land unless 



they had reqeived gmnts as pa~'tnent for their services. The Perm~nent 
Settlement did indeed set up m Bengal a class of · lande:J. propnet?rs 
who were owners of their. estates but they weTe not recognrsed as bemg 
possessed of an absolute estate in their zemindary and as a judicial decision 
expresses it~-
'(the notion of an absolute estate in land is ag·alien ·from the Rogulutifm Law as it is from the 
old Hindu and Muhammadan Jaw of the country " (Thakurani Dasi versnB Bhisweswar 
Mukherjee). 

A proprietor under the Bengal Tenancy Act is indeed defined as " a. porson 
owning (sic) an estate or part of an estate," i.e., (a,) ineluded under one en~ry 
in any of the registers of revenue-paying or revenu~-free lands; or (b) formmg 
a government .khas mahal ; or (c) w~ich is .r:evenuc free and not ~nter~d many 
register [Bengal Tenancy Act, sect.wn 3(n) and 4]. But nothmg grves hnn 
an. absolute estate in his land. There are even" landholders' constituencies" 
(not landowners' constituencies) in the Legislative Assembly and Bengal 
Legislative Council where the qualification is either to have a proprictory right 
in an estate or share of an estate or to hold a permanent tenancy from such 
proprietor and to pay .a minimum amount of • revenue. towards roads and 
public work cess. In the case of /cha.s tnahals directly administered by 
government the legal position is that government holds an estate under itself 
so that the proprietory right merges with the paramount title : in this c~se 
the rent of the tenants becomes revenue hut the tenants do not necossanly 
become proprietors or permanent tenancy holders. 

268. Difficulty of defining cultivating owners.~ In Bengal it consequently 
appeared at first ·that tho most satisfactory meaning to give to cultivating 
owners would be the sense home by the word proprietor in the Bengal Tenancy 
Act ; and it is clear that any other criterion inevitably results in figures entirely 
out of relation to the land tenure system. On the other hand tho difficulties 
of such a definition arc considerable. The number of cultivating proprietors 
thus defined i~ negligible in Bengal .and the figures which would have heen 
yielded in group 5 by such a definition would probably have been entirely out 
of comparison with those in such other parts of India as have no proprietors 
in.the sense defined in the Bengal Tenancy Act and where intermediaries for 
the collection of government dues have the status only of t ax farmers. It 
would include only a class probably not existing anywhere. outside the 
operations of the Permanent Settlement Regulation (Regulation I of .1793). 
The fig11ros would be equally misleading in comparison with those in European 
countries whore cultivating owners would presumably be peasant proprietors 
whoso status more nearly resembles the permanent rayat in Bengal than any 
other class in the land-tenure syst;cm. 

269. The distinction adopted.~On those considerations it was decided 
that a clean sweep would have to he mB,de of the existing terms and notions 
current in Bengal and that attention would have to be concentrated principally 
upon the actual work or occupation followed by the agriculturist concerned. 
If he cultivated his land either personally or by means of hired scm111ts he was 
to fall in .either clails 5 or 6 irrespective of his status in the land-tenure system. 
Equally Jrrespective of hi.s status in the land-tenure system if Ire derived 
return~ from his land not by nctua]lahour put into them by himself or by his 
own hrred labourers but from rent he was to go into class l as a non-cultivat
ing proprietor. Excluding the agricultural labourers whp are shown in group 
7, between. actual cultiva,tors, i.e., persons wlw. thems.elvos cultivate their 
lands either with their own hands or bv hired labourers alld servants the onlv 
distinction possible was according to p~rmanancc .of te11ancy. It h~s already 
been sa1d thatthe nearest analogy to the peasant prop~ietor elsewhere is in 
B.eu.gal .a tenant with a permanent or semi-permanent right, and it was this 
drst1rwtwn. which 'Yas used to dittcrentiate betw()on groups 5 and 6c If the 
cultrvato.r ha.da permanent title to the.posse~sion of his land he was regarded 
~s a cnltrvatmg ow·ner and returned as pultiv(lt'ff with perma.nent rights, .even 
If. at law he was not OIJ:titled tothc privilegesiofapermanent or settled rayat 
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under the Bengal Tenancy Act. Similarly, even if the cultivator was not a 
tena:nt ':'nder the defmition in that Act, he was still to be regarded a,s • a 
?ult1vatmg te::'ant and returned as a cultivator but without permanent rights 
1f ~e was entitled to remain in possession of his land during the scaso1t in 
wh1?h crops sown and tended by him were in the ground although he might 
be hable at t~c end _of t~c season to make over a proportion of the crops to 
the person with a t1tle m the land. It was considered immaterial whether 
the amount made over should be at law considered rent for occupation of the 
land or the amount retained should be considered wages for cultivating the 
land. The criterion was whether during the season of cultivating the land 
h~ was en~itled to remain in possession of it. In cases in which the person 
With the t1tle to the land supplied plough and bullocks and seed such a 
cultivator was clearly an agricultural labourer only. But where he entered 
into possession of the land with an oral or other agreement from the person 
entitled to cultivatB it to the effect that he should cultivate for a period and 
at stated times render a share of the produce, he was recorded as an 
agriwlturist without permanent t·itle. The application of this distinction 
therefore secures the principal distinction between agriculturists, namely, 
that arising from the work actually done by them, and in addition provides 
for groups 5 and 6 the best distinction possible which corresponds with actual 
conditions in the province. The detailed instructions issued in elaboration 
of those given to the enumerators and conveyed to them by the superior 
census agency are reproduced below :-

"The tables of occupation to be compiled from the census returns have been brought into 
line with the classification adortted in European and other countries and for this purpose it is 
necessary to make some distinctions in the return of occupations. which are not familiar in 
Bengal. Thus in order to make- possible a distinction amongst those who live from agricultural 
land between actual cultivators and those wl10 live on income derived from their land it is 
necessary to enter in the schedule!:\ some terms not ordinarily mmd .in Bengal and to avoid the 
use of expressions commonly employed to describe the status of tenure or tenancy~holdcrs by 
reference to the na.ti1.re of their title to the land, Ruch as, zemindar, talukdar,pattanidar, haoladnr, 
shikm·idar, etnamdar, ckukanidar, J·otdar, rayaJ., dar~rayat, korfa~adhiar, barga.da.r, bhagdar, 
etc. Great care. should be taken not to confuse the meaning of terms as used for census pUrposes 
with the same terms if they Occur in the Bengal Tenancy Act. 

The primary test is \'l.'hether the person to he enumerated actually cultivates his .land or 
not. 

rrhose who have any kind of right, title or interest in agricultural land but who deri--ve the 
greater part of their livelihood not from actually cultivatirlg the land ei~l1er themselves or hy 
servants or hired labourers but from leasing it out and getting rent for it are to be entered as 
'landlords' (bishay-bhogi). Landlords of house property or land in towns whieh is not agricultural 
]and will also be entered as 'landlords' but a distinction must be made between t.hese two classes 
and the entry' landLord' must always be followe-d either by' (agric'llltur~lla:z.d)' or ~Y'(town or 
hoMe property)'. · Amongst. those who actually do .the w?rk of e~lttvatwn agmn a fu~ther 
distinction is to be made. Those who have no right, t1tlc or mterP..."lt m the land and cultivate 
for wages in cash or kind are to be entered as ' agricultura.l labO'u.rers ) U~.rishin_wft':r). Those 
who have a right, title and interest of any kind in the land and actua~y cult1vate.1t either them
selves or by servants or bv hired labourers are to be entered as' C/ultwators ' (knsha.k). If they 
have a· tellure (madhyait.ha 8t:attt:a.) or a permanent tenancy or a t~nancy with oc~upanc~ 
rights they . muHt · be entereU. a~ ' cultivators. (tenure-~olf!-ers or 1c1th permanent tnterest) 
(krishak

1 
madhyastha. svrrttva biShu;t.a or sthaJP ,'?!Ja.ttva. bMkl.sta). If they have no t.cnure and 

no permanent right or interest hut have a temporary or oral lease,. or a lease as a. korfa or 
da·r~raya.t or other description of under~ tenant without ~o~manent title or have not, any l~ase 
at all hut merely right to possession of the land by. vn·fiue of a . mortg::tge or an uibandt or 
barga or adhiari or. bhag settlement even t~ough they may not be ' te~ants ' !Ill~~~- the Benga.~ 
1'cnancy Act they must bo entered as 'cultwato-rs (wzthout permanent mtere8t) (kn.shak, sthay'l· 
8Vlittva b-ishista nahe). 

In many cases person.~ having a title to }and lease out some part of it and keep_ t;ho rest khas 
for their own cultivation ... Such pcrso11s must be entered both m ?o1umn 10 an~.m column 11. 
In column 10 if thegreater part of their livelihood comes from the1r rents they ~1Il be sho~ as 
' landlords ' but if it~ comes from their cultivation they will he Hhown as ' c'ulln:a.t.ors {with or 
u:ithout permanent intere-st)'. J n column 11 they w~ll. also be shown, tmle~s they have some 
other . more jmport_ant subsidiary occupa.tion whiCh should be. entered m. column ll, as 
•cuUit•a-tors (with or u:ithout. permanent interest)' if they have .been ent.ered. Hl column 10 as 
'landlards' and u ' la-ndlords 'if entered in column 10 as ' culli'valors '. 

"Agents and managers of Government estates are· to· be. distingui:-~hed from tha.~e of private 
estates. 
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VV:here the method of cultivation is similar to the jh1un,cultiva,tion ol the Chittagong Hill 
Tfacts the entry for.cultivator3·Bhould· he ' cultivator (jf~.-nm)'· .. Such cu}ti}'at~o~ is no~ likely to 
he raet ex<?ept_ in the _Chit~1ogong _Hill_ Traet~ and DarJeelmg, ,P:?ha~ly u,\--- rnpura_State, and 
perha,p~:dn the Madhupur pmgle of Mymcnsmgh and IJa,rts of Ulntt~gong. 

210. Preponderance of agricultural . occ.upations.-,-In the whole ?f the 
prodnce there are nearly 25 persons fo~lowm~ an agncultu.r~l occnpatJ~m for 
every one employed in gover!lme.nt "ei7JCe or .m th? profes~J<?ns and Iibera,] 
arts. Omitting Calcutta wh1ch 1s a mty .and m wh~ch. cond1twns are .clearly 
unsuitable for the comparison, there are m every d1stnct excel!t Ch1~tagong, 
Howrah Noakhali and Hooghlv at least 20 workers engaged m agncultural 
pursuits' for every governrn~nt "servant or professional man. In Sikkim the 
proportions arc 159 to 1, .a figure not nearly approached m Bengal where. the 
highest, in the Chittagong Hill Tracts, is 90.. The prop~rtion is ill; gener.al 
lowest in districts of the Chittagong and Pres1dency Dmswns and h1ghest m 
distriets of the Rajshahi Division where, with the exception of :Yialda, there 
are in every district about 30 agriculturists for every person employed in 
public administration and the liberal arts. As a measure of the ratio of 
agticultnrists to unproductives the figures under sub-elass XII should be added 
to those under sub-classes VI-Vlll. lf this is done and the term unproductive 
is interpreted to exclude persons engaged in transport and trade, there are Hi 
agriculturists for every unproductive in Benga]. The largest number, 68, is 
found in the Chittagong Hill Tracts and with the exception of Calcutta the 
smallest, 8, 9 and Jl, re~pectively, arc found in Chittagong, Howrah and 
Noakhali. The figures her() given have been ealculated on the percentages 
shown in subsidiary table II, and a calculation upon the actual numbers 
engaged might give slightly different results but in general the proportions 
Will be found to hold. 

271. Ordinary cultivation.~-Oultivation of special crops, forestry, stock 
raising and. the r:.tising of small animals contribute comparatively small 
numbers to the total employed in pasture and agriculture. The great majority 
are engaged in "ordinary cultivation " which finds employment for 9,4 77,076 
persons as well as providing a subsidiary means of livelihood for 674,718 
more. :.\Jon> than one half of these are cnltivatit1g owne1·s, for every two of 
whom there is one agricultural labourer. Tho figures for cultivating. tenants 
are less than one-sixtb. those of cultivating owners, aml there is only one 
landlord for more than ten cultivating owners. Cultivating owners ar1d 
tenant cultivators were not distinguished in. 1921 : together they number 
6,041,495 roro.pared with 9,274,924 in 1921 a decrease of .about 85 per cent. 
On the other hand agricultural labourers have increased by 50 per cent. and 
now number 2,718,9:39 compared with 1,805,502 farm servants and field 
lahourers in 1921. There has been a considerable increase in the numbers 
returned as non-cultivating proprietors .(from 390,562 to 6:3B,8a4) and a small 
decre11se .in the mtmber of their agents, rent collectors, etc., from 46,181 to 
44,586. The decrease in the number of landlords' agents was commented 
upon in the last census report as having been. on the last occasion noticeabk 
in those districts in which scttlnment operations had been conducted .in the. 
preceding decade. It is in the group '' pasture and agriculture " that the 
most notable decrease occurs from the figures of 192l. The variations under 
ordinary cultivation account for all but. just over 28,000 of the decrease 
(2,068,441) in the number of all workers between 1921 and l9:H. Variation\> 
as ~onsiderable as those shown by thfl figures cannot occur in a predominantlj" 
agnc)lltural country where the rayat has the strongest possible attachment 
to his holding and a.re evidently due to differences in obtaini.ng the returns. 

;J72. . .Distribution of rjltUrns from land between cultivators and non· 
cu'tivators.--The variations in the figures of cultivators and.of non-cultivators 
respectively, lead to very different figures in the proportions in each of thes; 
classes in l9:3L omnpared 'Yith 1921. .A further ~ifference is introduced owing 
to tho fact th~t m 1921 1t was pos~1ble to estimate the m~mber dependent 
u~on workers m each group :vhw)l IS .nqt possible on the present occasiop.. 
Figures for the number of cultivators per lOU landlords and their agents given 
37 
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STATEMENT No. VIII-G. 

Number. of cultivators per 100 
landlords and their agents. 

8ENGAL 1,297 

BRfTJ5H TERRITORY 1,278 
Blli'dwan Dlviiion 1,115 

Burd~-a.n G33 
llirbhnm 3,9fl8 
.Ban kuru 41& 
)Udnapore 2,G62 
.ilOull;hiY 1,215 
Howrah 733 

Presidency Divblon 1,102 

24.Parganas !,129 
Calcutta 24 
N-adia 1,109 
Murshidabad 1,506 
lessurc 994 
Khttlna 1,341 

Ra:Jd!:ahi Division 1,644 

Rajshahl 1,264 
Dlnajpur 3,255 
Ja!J)!lig>lrl 1,780 
Darjecling \>50 
R.angpu:r 2,26S 
Bogra 1,216 
Pabna i;~~ Maida 

Dacca DiYition 1'1" 
Dacca 1,746 
Mymensingh 1,0&7 
Faridpu.r 966 
Baka.rganj 1,1::08 

C&ittagOD=' DiYision 1,584 

'l'lp~rn 2,17! 
Noakhall LSH 

803 Chi.ttagong 
Chitt.>~.go.uglllll Tracts 11,046 

ft:ENQAL STATES 3;788 

OJOch Behar !:~~ Tripura 
SIKKIM 18£,764 

in Rowrah, Burdwan, 
Jessore, Faridpur 
and Chittagong. If 
we assume that each 
worker maintains a 
family of 5! persons 
including himself 
these proportions 
imply that on an 
average the work put 
into the fields by 
every cultivator is 
expected to support 
directly or indirectly 
almost 6 persons 
whilst the number of 
persons looking to 
support in the same 
way from his labours 
in Burdwan would be 
almost 7. 

CHAPTER VIli-OCCUPA'l'IONS. 

in statement No. VIII-6 and illustrate~ in diagram 
No. VIII-6 do not therefore correspond in. any 
way with the similar figures given in the report for 
1921. Groups l to 4 are included as landlords 
and their agents and groups 5-8 as cultivators. 
On the average there are approximately 
1;3 cultivators for every landlord, landlord's 
agent, rent-collector, clerk, etc. The proportiml 
of those drawing their income from agriculture 
direct from the soil is highest in Sikkim and the 
Chittagong Rill Tracts. In these two places 
there is one landlord or landlord's agent only to 
every 1,868 cultivators in Sikkim and to every 
llO cultivatom in the Chittagong Hill Tracts. 
In Cooch Behar, Dinajpur, Birbhum, J\:Iidnapore 
and Tripura State there are between 24 and 50 
cultivators to every person deriving his income 
from rent or by the cellection of rent for the land. 
In Jalpaiguri, Rangpur and Maida as well as in 
Tippera district the proportion is between 175 
and 240 cultivators for every lO landlords and 
middlemen with their agents. Excluding Calcutta 
where conditions are not representative there is 
the smallest number of cultivators to every 
landlord or agent in Bankura and Darjeeling 
where the numbers are 419 and .550 per 100, 
respectively, but there are less than lO to l also 

DIAGRAM No. Vlll-8. 

NUMBER OF CULTNATORS 
PER 100 AGRICULTURAL 

LANDLORDS, 1931 

273 . Group 7 in
cludes some working 
dependents of culti
vating owners and 
tenants.-Under occu
pational group 7 the 
figures for working 
dependents include 
138,551 persons of 
both sexes who are 
members of · families 
of cultivating.owners 
and cultivating tenants, but who assist. in the actual _cultivation of the 
falll.hy property- and are included in this group as agrwultural labourers 
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by directions. of the Census Commissioner. l!'or some purp?ses, h~wev:er, 
it is of interest to be. able to distinguish the el(tent to whwh cult1vatmg 
owners and c1,1ltivating tenants rely for their cultivation upon members of 

STATEMENT No. Vlll-7. 

Persons shown Jn the impe~ial table X as working dependtnts under occupational group 7 
(agricultural labourers) who are members of tha families and assist in tha 

cultiwation ot persons returned as-.;:. 
Cultivating QW!lDfl< Cultivating tenant~ 

(gtOUll ,)). (group 6). 

Dhislon, diatriet1 t-lty or state. ~--.. ,----'----'-~--.. 

MAle. Female. 1.Iale. Fenale. 

liEN GAL 93,584 20,673 19,750 4,544 

BRITISH TERRITORY 90,318 17,334 19,335 4,533 

Bulihvan · Divilio,n 10,100 3;527 1,&11 ... 
Burdwan 1,1193 72·~ 507 6\l 

Bii'bhnm 978 272 81 8 

Btlt.kura. 1,514 H5 107 35 
Midtln:pore 4,333 1,784 507 112 

IIooghly l,H\4 283 307 18 
Howrah 88 19 42 2 

Hrw:rak City 30 

Prtl!;idtl\ey. DIYillqll 5,417 ~.149 2,691! ... 
24·Pliib'lttHlS 624 228 8i 

carontttG lJUbvrb¥ 

Calcutta. o69 52 846 i7 Nadla 
J,.Iui's1Lidabad ZOB 22 182 3 
Je~gorc 3,410 ,,. 1,474 203 
Kbulna 206 173 3 1 

Ralsllabl Division 52,907 3,6112 6,542 161 

Rajslw.hl 7;030 3,261 728 17 
Dinajpur 10;0~0 1;\}78 958 " Jalpr.r.iguri 73.3 6 183 21\ 
Dru:jeellng 80 2 1 8 
Ranijpur 416 85 1,1.:10 • 
Bo!l'a 33,042 295 2,417 20 
Pabna 471 29 444. B 
Makla 1;100 36 671 1 

Dacca.DiYI:rloll 16,743 1;970 6,848 1,282 

Do.o::ca 1,658 956 2,327 922 

J)fuca Citv 
Mym<;;nSingh 10,092 780 3,529 188 
Fari4pur 630 211 553 1 
Bakarganj 4,363 ,. 43!) 151 

Chithi(Ofl( DIVision 5,151 4,996 1,7~2 2,635 

Tippem 2,;>H 395 1,385 2,506 
Noalthali 1,5-33 '" 202 1 
Chltta.u;oug 1,003 H·J liH 24 
Chltt.\guu~,t Hill Tracts 101 4,423 21 14 

UN GAL STATES 3,266 3,33$ 415 11 
Co~h Behar 327 1,607 3D3 

ii 'l'ripura 2,939 1,732 22 

SIKKIM 14 12 

their families as opposed to hired labourers and servants. During enumera
tion, therefore, members of thefamilies of cultivating owners and cultivating 
tenants were so recorded in the schedules that it was possible at the stage of 
compilation to separate them from other working dependents shown as 
agricultural labourers. Details of such persons are given in statement 
No. VIII-7 above. 

274 .. Cultivation of special crops, etc.-The only two occupations of 
importanceunder this category Q.re tea plantations and the growing of pan-vine, 
There were 28,210 persons. returned as workers engaged in the cultivation 
ofthe _pa1~-vine. The occupation lS practically entirely in. the hands of 
theBaruis whose traditional occupation it is and the actual figures given in 
the imperial table XI amount • to rather more than those shown in the 
occupl1tional table. There is, th17refore, some doubtwhether the figures under 
this occupation are correct, but the discrepancy. is ,not so great as to equal 
the .figure for Hl2L Tea cultivation is practically confined to Darjeeling, 
Jalpaiguri, the Chittago~g ~11 Tracts and Tippera. •· ·.It offers employment tp 
258,S65 persons, the maJonty of whom are found in. ,Jalpaiguri and amongst 
whpm fenJ.a!Qworkers nullJ.ber almost ~0 for every lOO:r.Itales. ·• In the Jalpaiguri 
districtthere are 14,6 tea gardens and n(lw gardens are: projected. 
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275 .. Forestry.-Only 6,392 person~ were returned under the category 
l!'ore;;;try m. groups 17 to 20, a figure considerably less than half of .the number 
returned in 1921 and ineh:iding forest officers of Government recorded in group 
17. 

276. Stock raising.-Stock raising affords employment to ll8,262 
persons. The figure shows an increase on that of 1921 entirelv accounted 
for by an increase in the numbers returned as breeders and keepers of cattle 
and buffaloes. The figure in 1921 showed a great decrease from the corres
ponding figure in the previous decade which was explained as being due to 
numbers of herdsmen returning themselves as sellers of milk, butter, ghee, 
etc., .and it is possible that the returns on tho present occasion arc more 
accurate. They are now higher than the figure of 1911 which was 25,595. 
The occupation is distributed over the whole province and the greatest 
n1.1mbers professing it are found in the Dacca and th'e Presidency Divisions as 
opposed to group 23 including herdsmen, shepherds and breeders of other 
animals, i.e., cattle, buffaloes, and transport animals, whose numbers are over 
2! times as many as those employed in group 21, and who are chiefly found 
in the Burdwan and Presidency Divisions. 

277. Raising of small animals.-Amongst the persons ernployed in 
raising of small animals, the decrease in the number returned as cultivating 
silk worms is noticeable. The occupation is practically confined to l\fmshida
bad and to Maida where it is entirely in the hands of females and a larger 
number use it as a subsidiary means of livelihood-most of these being males. 
The returns for lac cultivation (group 26) are clearly incomplete. The group 
was new at the present census and, although it is probable that eompara
tively few persons rely upon it as their principal means of livelihood, it is 
certain that in a district like ]\>falda in spite of the reported falling off in the 
trade a certain proportion of the population find a subsidiary occupation in 
this group. 

278. Order 2: Fishing and hunting.-In order 2, fishing and h1mting, 
the principal occupation is fishing and pearling (group 27), which employs 
191,770 persons as earners' principal occupation, or working dependents. 
The figures show an increase on those of 1921. The occupation is principally 
followed in the Presidency Division. The total extent to which fish:ing 
is followed as an occupation cannot be estimated on the present occasion 
owing to the amalgamation of group No. 131 of 1921 reserved for fish dealers. 
Many of the fishing castes also sell the fish they catch and some of them 
have very probably been included in group No. 134 amongst dealers in other 
food-stuffs. The total number entered in 1921 as fishermen and fish dealers 
was 359,353 and on the present occasion the total of groups 27 • and 13<1: is 
490,865. 

279. Sub-c:Jass II: Exploitation of minerals.-The exploitation of 
minerals forms the second of the 12 sub-classes of occupation and. gives 
employment to 43,074 workers in addition to 1,519 who use it as a subsidiary 
1peans of livelihood. The only important mineral mined is co~l and the coal 
industry finds employment for 42,166 persons as well as offermg a supple
mentary means of livelihood to an additional 1,436. The decade has been 
a period of depression in the coal trade which is reflected in the decrease• iu 
the numbers employed from 67,311 the figure of 1921. The o~cupation is 
confined to Burdwan with a very small number employed also m Bankura. 

280. Class B: Preparation and supply of material substances.~T~e 
preparation and supply of material substances forms the second of the mam 
occupational classes and affords employment to 2,506,149 persons compared 
with 3,290,833 in 1921. In addition 290,331persons find a subsidiary means 
of livelihood under this class. The class includes sub-classes III-Industry, 
IV-Transport and V --:Trade, 
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281. Sub-class Ill: lndustry.-Jndustry (sub-class III) finds employ
ment for 1,281,808 persons in addition (.o 114,878 who pursue the occupatwn 
inchlded i11 it as a subsidiary means of livelihood .. There has been a decrease 
of 392,217 workers from the figures of 1921. Some par1; at least of the decrease 
is genuine. Between 1930 and 1931 the rer.ort of the C~ief Inspec~or of 
Factories shows a decrease of workers 111 reg:tstered factones amountmg to 
83,43R 

282. Order 5: Textile lndustries-dute.---Textile industries employ 
457,622 persons and provide subsidiary employment for a further 28,313 
compared with 540,137 workers in.l92l. Jute pressing, spinning and weaving 
is the prineipal occupation under tho textile order of industrial occupations 
and employs 261,703 persons as well as furnishing subsidiary employment 
to an additional 5,74-8. The figures show a decrease on. those of 1921 
which were 29:3,469. The industry is practically confined to the towns along 
both sides of the Roughly in the 24-Parganas, Howrah and Hooghly districts. 
The subsidiary figures shown as . group • .44A in imperial table X show 
the numbers employed in jute pressing but they arc incomplete and as they 
stand cannot be reconciled with those of 1921. In that year the numbers 
were 34,750 whereas on the present occasion the numb~rs returned as being 
cmploycdin jute pressing are 177,252. This leaves 84,,151 only employed in 
jute spinning and weaving compared with 258,719 in 1921. The depression 
in the jute trade immediatt\ly before the eensus probably affected more the 
spinning and weaving than the jute pressing industries and as has been 
mentioned (in Clu1pter I) a considerable number of employees of jute mills 
were dismissed just before the cchsus took place. The reports of the Chief 
Inspector of !<'actories also show a decrease in t-ho number of juto mill 
elllployeos and there were nearly. 63 thousand less on the employment rolls of 
registered jute n1ills and presses in l9il1 than in 1930, and nearly 16 thousand 
less in 1930 than in 1929, h1.1t it is unlikely that tho relative proportions 
employed in pressing and in spim1ing and weaving jute are correctly 
represented by the figures. 

283. Cotton.-- The cotton industry is the only other textile industry of 
importance in Bengal. It offered employment to 172,798 persons as wdl 
as subsidiary occupatioll to 19,791 persons, but, in spite of a continuously 
prosperous dec11ode, the numbers were loss than at the census of 1921 when 
they amounted to 225,333. Cotton spinning, sizing and -weaying are mainly 
found in Hw Dacca and the Burdwan Divisions and more than 10 per cont. 
of the persons following. the occupation • are found in the Dacca distriet,. btJt. 
numbers were returned in all districts except the Chittagong Hill Tracts. 
Cotton ginning, cleaning and pressing, on the other hand, employ now 5,263 
persons compared with 1,609 in 1921 and of. these the great majority are found 
in the Presidency Division and particularly in the 24-Pargana,s. 

284. Rope-making, etc.-Rope·making which employs 9,43:1 persons 
and working in hair which employs 828 ar.e cottage industries and in each of 
these. cases between two and three times as many women are employed in 
them as men. 

285. Silk, etc.·~Silk spinning and weaving employs 4,822 pemons 
and provides subsidiary occupation for 820 more but' tbe figures are 
co;1si~erably less th_an the:y were in 1921. · This, together with wool carding, 
spmmng ,and woavmg whwh employs no more than 763 persons, is also a 
cottage industry.. Wool textiles are practically confined to the three districts 
of lVllll'shidabad, Burdwan and Bankura, · 

286. Order 6: • Hides, ski,ns, .etc.~ Workers in leather number 8 436 
and in,bone, ivory, hom, etc., 3,583, . No leather workers were returned f~om 
the Ch,ittagong .Division and comparatively few from the Burdwan Division 
so tha,t ~h? _occupatiot.J is principally con~n~~ to Presidency, Rajshahi and 
DaccaD~vrsrons, :'nd rt rs m the Da<;eaDrVIsron that·.the largest number. of 
workers !11 pone, IVOl'J', horn .and .shell are found, principallv concentrated in 
Dacca district itself. · • · . · ' 
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287. Order 7: . WoOd~Carpenters, basket-makers, sawyers.-Oarpcntry 
was ret~·n~d as thmr prmmpal means of occupation by 78,468 workers and 
~sa subsi?Jarymeans of occupation by an additional 10,788. The occupation 
1s fo_und m al~ l?~rts of the province, but principally in the Dacca and the 
Presrd~ncy DIV1Sl0ns. Basket-makers, etc., numbered 55,359 principally 
found m the Presidency and Rajshahi Divisions in addition to 9,375 who 
fo~o~ this occupation as . a subsidiary means of livelihood. Sawyers, 
prmmpally returned from the Dacca Division, number 6,285 in addition to 
1,290 who use this occupation as a subsidiary means of livelihood. 

. 28~. Order 8: Metals.-Amongst the workers in metals the greatest 
propor~r_on are blacksmiths and other workers in iron. They number 38,731 
m addrtron to 4,112 following the occupation as a subsidiary means of liveli
hoo~. The largest number of them is found in the Presidency Division, and 
partiCularly in the 24-Parganas district ; but the blacksmith is an essential 
constituent of the village community and no district is without some 
considerable number of them. Workers in brass, copper and bellmetal 
amount to 6,567 and workers in other metals except gold, silver, etc., to 3,323. 

289. Order 9: Ceramics.-The most notable peculiarity about the 
return for workers in ceramics is the fact that only 180 in the whole o:f the 
Chittagong Division are returned under this order compared with 11,781 
persons returned in 1921. Such as were returned appear in group 64 as 
brick and tile makers, so that not a single potter or maker of earthenware was 
returned in this division on the present occasion. On th\l other hand the 
figures for vendors of pottery, bricks and tiles iri this division were only 356 
in 1921 and are now 4,002. The village potter generally sells his own wa.res 
and it appears that the potters have got themselves into group 124. The 
figures for the whole order are little more than half only of those in 1921. 
There were 79,224 persons returned in this order in addition to 9,743 for whom 
it was returned as the subsidiary means of livelihood compared with a total 
of 147,512 in 1921. 

290. Order 10: Chemical products-Vegetable oils.-This order gives 
employment to 38,270 workers in addition to 4,168 who find a subsidiary 
occupation amongst the groups included in it. The manufacture and 
refining of vegetable oils is the only occupation of importance in the order. 
It employs 33,934 persons in addition to giving a subsidiary occupation to 
3,904 more, and is chiefly found in the Presidency Division particularly in the 
Nadia district in which almost half of those returned under this group are 
concentrated. The figures in this district are well over five times as many as 
were recorded on the previous occasion, but tho total number of workers in 
this group was much higher (52,113) in 1921 and the district figures show very 
considerable variations in the two years. 

2\H. Order 11: Food industries-Rice-husking, Hour-grinding, tobacco, 
grain-parching, etc.-This order gives emplo;ymcnt to 179,023 persons and 
provides a subsidiary means of livelihood for an additional 11,895. . Rice
husking and flour-grinding, the manufacture of tobacco and the parchmg of 
grain are the principal food industries in Bengal. Paddy-husking finds 
employment for 143,146 persons and is almost entirely a woman's occupation 
for there over 13 women are employed in it t,o every man. The manufacture 
of tobacco employs 11,320 persons. Grain-pa1·ching, like paddy-husking, but 
to a less degree, is principally a woman's occupation a~d for every 17 persons 
employed in it 14 are women. Sweetmeat and condi~ent makers nnm?er 
6,303 one of the most numerous groups in this order but Wlt~ the sole exceptron 
of the manufacturers of tob&cco, who, on the present occas1on, number more 
than three times as many as those recorded in 1921 when opium andganja 
were included with tobacco all groups in this order show a decrease m the 
numbers returned compared with 1921. The increase in the numbers 
employed in the manufacture of tobacco i>' an interesting commentary on the 
boycott of foreign cigarettes. 
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292. Order 12: Industries of dress and the toilet.~ This order finds 
employment for 172,449 person workers and subsidiary employment for an 
additional 20,162, T1l!ilors, milliners and dressmakers and darr~ers are the 
most numerous gro~1p in tho order and total 43,926. Embro1de~ers and 
makers of hats and other articles of wear who number 2,917 were molude.d 
with them in 1921 when the aggregate total was 47 ,ti50, rather larger than the 
total number now. Barbers, hair-dressers and wig-makers number 62,370 a.nd 
the occupation is practically confined to memb:rs of the N~pit ~ast_e. '['he 
figures for this occupation are indeed clearly mcomplete smce m 1mpeqal 
table XI a larger number of Napits are shown following the _cast:e 
occupation than the total given under group 86, whereas the occupatwn lS 

also followed by Muslim groups as well as others. Washermen and Gleaner~ 
number 39,487 of whom 36,650 shown in imperial table XI arc of the Dhobt 
caste. The only other group employing any considerable number of 
persons in this order is number 82 for the manufacturers of foot-wear who 
number 23,281 in addition to 1,316 who pursue this employment as a 
subsidiary occupation. 

293. Order 13 .: Furniture industries.--This. order employs 2,905 persons 
compared with 1,883 in 1921. The majority of those returned are cabinet
makers, carriage-painters, etc. 

294. Order 14: Building industries.-Various groups shown under the 
order building industries in 1921 have now been combined into a single group. 
All persons concerned with building from lime-burners and cement-workers 
to tilers, plumbers and house-decorators are now included in this group which 
provides employment for 54,402 persons and subsidiary employment for 
4,048. The figure is scarcely two-thi.rds of that for 1921. 

295. Order 15 : Construction of means of transport.-Returned under 
the order, construction of the means of transport, are 5,320 workorsor scarcely 
more than half the figure of 1921. The number of persons returned as 
employed in the manufacture of motor vehicles, earriages, carts, etc., 
has increased but there has been a very considerable decline in the numbers 
in group rJ3 comprising builders of ships, boats and aeroplanes. The figures 
are obviously incomplete since not a single person was returned undet this 
group in places like ~Iymcnsingh or even in Noakhali and Chittagong, 
though this was also a feature of the returns in 1921. 

296. Order 16 : Production and transmission of physical force.~There 
were 3,329 persons employed in the production and transmission of physical 
force .and as is to be expected the majority of these. are found principally in 
Calcutta, but also to some extent in the districts ofiiowrah and Dacca and 
the 24-Parganas. 

297. Order 17: Other miscellaneous and undefined industries.-These 
.accounted for 86,400 workers and provided subsidiary omplovment for an 
additional 7,237. The figmes are less than those of 1921 whe;;_ the workers 
returned numbered 110,697. In both years makers of . jewellery and 
ornanlents were the most numerous group in the order. They num.ber 44,836 
on the present occasion and arc. distributed fairly evenly throughout ·.the 
p~ofr?:oe-t~1e largest ~mmber bdng in the Dacca, Rajshahi and Presidency 
Drvrsrons With a c?nsJderable concentration, which might be expected in 
Calcutta, Scavengmg was returned as their occupation by 22 464 persons 
compared with 27,895 in 1921. • Almost one-third of those ;eturned ftre 
occupied in Calcutta. The only other considerable group in this ordm: is 
that. for printers, engravers, book-binders, etc., who . numbered • 14,()25 
qomparod with a total of 13,506 in 1921. As is to be expected 5 of. every 7 
returned in .this group were fonnd in Ca.lcutta. 

2.98. SUb-class IV : Transport.--Transport provides . employment for 
283.,283 persons and subsidiary employment for 34,731. The figures for 
workers rn 1921 were 371,803. Those returned under transpm't by air (order 
_18) are employees .at the ae1(Jdrome at Dum Dum and their numbers have 
mcroased from 22 m 1921 to 107 on the present occasion. 
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299. Transport by water.~The numbers for tramport by ,va,ter (order 
19) show a decrease from 109,226 in 1921 to 82,474 on the present occasion, 
but the order provides a subsidi!cry occupation for 8,088 others. The greater 
part. of transport by ~·ater is concerned with the inland water transport 
sc.rvwes of ~engal which account for 70,740 workers returned compared 
With ?4,439 m 1921. Dacca, the Presidency and Chittagong Divisions show 
the highest ret.Ltrns under this subsidiary group and as many as 12,026 persons 
were recorde~ under it. in CaJcutta city alone. Taking into account persons 
connected w1th sea-gomg vessels the total number emploved is 78,381 
comRared with 105,715 in 1921 and of the difference between' this figure and 
that for inland transport almost the whole is ac0ounted for by the district 
of Calcutta whilst the figures for Chittagong, which has also been declared 
a major port during the decade, do not include a single entry in addition 
to those allocated to inla.nd water transport. 

BOO. Transport by road.-An transport by road (order 20) 120,Ml 
workers are employed and an additional 24,572 fu1d in some group included 
in it a subsidiary means of occupation. The figure of workers was 173,04c7 
in 1921. The largest number now as then is returned under group 106 by 
labourers employed on the construction of roads and bridges. Their numbers 
me 51,563 workers with 10,il22 following tlris employment as a. subsidiary 
occupation. There has been an increase from 6,771 to 8,304 workers connected 
with mechanically driven vehicles but although private motor drivers and 
cleaners fall into a different group (No. 186) it is doubtful whether . these 
figures accurately reflect the enormous increase in motor transport which 
has taken place during the decade. Persons connected with other vehielcs 
are now returned at 28,972 compared with 41,974 in 1921 and there has been 
a similar decrease in the number of persons owning and cari·ying palkis hom 
44,559 in 1921 to 20,599 in 1931, a decrease partly accounted for by the 
increa.se of mechanical t1·ansport and the decrease in the number of immigranta 
from Bihar· who ttre pre-eminently the palki-bearers of BengaJ. Porters 
and messengers have declined from 15,294 in 1921 to 10,433 on the present 
occasion, but there is no doubt that a considerable number of those returned 
under group No. 191 as labourers and workers otherwise unspecified should 
properly have been returned in this group. Rail transport employs 69,328 
persons compared with 75,236 in 1921 of whom 3 in every 7 were labourers, 
coolies and porters. These figures may be compared with those given in 
subsidiary table VI. The figures supplied by the railway companies them
selves show a total of 157,910 persons employed on the date of the census, 
and even if this inclnde coolies and labourers, the figures are very mnch more 
than twice the total number of persons returned as being employed in 
transport by rail including those for whom this employment is only a 
subsidiary occupation. A similar discrepancy is revealed in the figures for 
order 22 (post-office, telegraph and telephone services) .. The null)bers 
returned are 10,833 but the figures given in subsidiary table VI a.re consider
ably more than twice this number and do not include employees of the 
telephone services. 

301. Sub-class V : Trade.-This sub-class finds employment for 941,058 
persons compared with 984,005 in 1921. 'frade in food-stuffs is the most 
important occupation in this sub-class. Order No. 31 (hotels, .c~fes, 
rost11urants, etc.) provides occupation for 14,386 p~r·sons and subs1dmry 
occupation for 970 others and order 32 (other trade m food-stn!Is) employs 
508,732 persons 11s well as providing a subsidiary occupation fo~ 78,.853, In 
addition group 150 under order 39 (trade of other sorts) l1l which rt forms 
the principal item comprising general store-keepers and shopke~I:ers, 
otherwise unspecified, is the occupation of 146,0ll persons and a. subsidiary 
occupation for an additional 12,348. The varia;tions between 1921 and 1931 
in the "roups forming order 32 are very considerable. Groups ha,.ve been 
recast .;'11d the, only ones nearly identical with thoBe of 1921 are ~os. 131 
(dealers in dairy. products, eggs and poultry) and No .. 133 (~ealers m f?dder 
for animals). The restriction of group 132 todealers m. am:nals specitically 
sold for food has contributed to the enormous .reductiOn m .the numbers 
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from 180,3.54 to 1,040. Even this explanation, however, is probably not 
the sole cause of tho enormous decrease and it is .. doubtful whether the 
numbers actually represent the total number. of but chers. and other dealers 
in animal food in the province. The classification of traders into groups 
within orders 32 and 39 is clearly one of some difficulty and is bound to differ 
from cemms to census particularly when so many of t he shops in rural areas 
are p;oneral stores and m!ty at the prejudice of . the enumerator be returned 
in iarious wavs. Trade in textiles (order 25) employs 63,6:30 persons and 
finds subsidiafy occupation for 14,523 more. The euhsidiary figures for 
trade in jute given as group ll7A are astonishingly low and amount to only 
3,898 compared with 10,860 in 1921; but although the reduct.ion of numbers 
to scarcely more than one-fifth of their figure in 1921 is very large, there 
has been ,1t least some reduction owing to the depression in the trade 
and to the reduction of staff . before the census took place. There were 
49,7U3 persons returned as bank managers, money-lenders, exchange and 
ins11rance agents, etc., and their employees compared with 51,149 in 1921, 
brtt in Rdclition almost one-fou1·th as many workers in this group were returned 
as following the occupation as <t subsidiary means of livelihood. The trade 
in sl<ins, leather and furs employs almost the same number of persons in 
lUiH as in l9~L namely, 24,469 workers, and in addition 3,0·!1 who f.ollow 
this tmde as a subsidiary means of livelihood compared with 25,897 workers 
in 1921. Trade in articles of luxury (order 38) employs an increasing 
number of people as workers, viz., :-!9,351 compared with 28,891 in 1921. 
There are three groups in this order and only one of them (dealers in common 
bangles, etc.) now employs a fewer number of workers than were returned 
in 1921, the figures hoing for 1931, 4,910 and for 1921, 5,072. On t.he other 
hand, there is an increase of over 4,000 workers returnt'd as publishers, book
sellers, st>1tioners, etc., and of nearly 6,500 returned as dealers in precious 
stones, jewellery, etc. Atnongst the other groups in this sub-class only one 
appears to calUor special attention. Group No. 124 (trade in pottery, bricks 
and ti)es)shows an increase of workers from 1,885 iii 1921 to 9,:343 in 1931; 
this is due perhaps to differences of classification ami to the inclusion of 
persons previously entered either as potters in what corresponds to groups 
63 to 65 or as sellers of crockery, etc., in what corresponds to group No. 140. 
In all these three groups there has been a considerable decrease in the 
nu1rrbor returned as wmkors during the decade. 

302. Class C : Public administration, professions and liberal arts.-Tbis 
class is shown on the present occasion as employing rather more than those 
returned '" workers in 1921. The figures are 393,178 in 1931 and 370,23U 
in l921. The figures for tho imperial army (group No. 1153) have decreased 
front 4 .. 296 to 2,544 while the numbers in Indian state armies have increased 
from 376 to "i20, a figure still considerably less than the total military forces 
in the two states ill Beng>d, Cooch Behar and Tripura, whicham011ntedatthe 
end of l !J30 to 700 men. The discrepancy was, however, similar in 1921 
when the military strength of these two states amounted to i\19. · Figures 
for t.he polioe also show a decrease from 22,912 to 21,811, which does not 
reflect the necessity during bhe decade of an increase in the police force. 
The si1nctionod strength of the police hoth in Calcutta and elsewhere in 
Bong~tl was over 29 thousand in 19:-!0. Public administration · (order V Il), 
on thoother hand, provides omployment for 50,297 workers compared with 
48,297 in 1921, the increase being entirely confined, apart from the increase 
of more than 100 per cent. in the numbers of village officials other than 
chaukidars, t.o the increa~e in state servants from 34,763 to as, 769. [n 
~~tb,GJass VIH, the professions and liberal arts, which provide occupation 
f<;r 2~3,851 p<.wsons and . subsidiary occupation for 43,843, the largest 
contnhut~on~ are made by religi~n (order 45-82,351 workers), medicine 
(order 41.-158,369. w.orkers) and mstructwn (order 48-74 323 workers.\. 
T~aching, me.dicine and thfl law (which now employs 30,835 wo;kers compar(-ld 
wtth.24,456 m 1921) have all shown increases .duril)g the decade bnt there • 
ha.~~ bee?- .a. decrease in the. numbers • returned as priests, ministers, etc., .f(Om 
U0:'9il. In 1921 to f5.0,_199 on the p~e~ent occasion although a large mnu.b!lr 
(l3,1U2)..1ook to .. religwn as. a subsidiary means of occupation. Within tlie 
38 
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orders for mediCine and letters, arts and sciences there has been some 
splitt~n.g up ()f the groups used in 1921. Registered and tmregistctedmedical 
pra~titwncrs ar~ now sop~r.ated and the numbers ~re found to be fairly equal. 
RegiStered medJc>d practitioners rather surprisingly total nearly 7 thom;and 
more _than those who are not. registered, and the total registered ,and 

.unregistered amounts to nearly 10 thousand more in 1931 than in 1921. 
Dentists and veterinary surgeons have also been separately recorded for 
the first time on the present occasion. Similarly groups 178, 179, 180 and 
181 represent the separation of a single group No. 177 corresponding to 
them in 192L The principal group within the order for letters, arts and 
scienees is No. 182 (Musicians, actors, dancers, etc.} which employs 18,594 
persons compared with 20,969 in 1921. ' 

303. Class D : Miscellaneous.-The remaining class " miscellaneous " 
includes persons living on their income, those employed in domestic service, 
persons with insufficiently described occupations and persons pursuing 
unproductive occupations. ·In each of these sub-classes except the last, 
there has been an increase of the returns since 1921, perhaps most noticeable 
in the case of domestic service in which 809,715 persons are occupied and 
an additional 71,129 persons find a subsidiary means of livelihood compared 
with the total occupied in 1921 of 455,246. An increase in sub-class XI 
(insufficiently described occupations) is probably partly due to increased 
indefiniteness in the returns but might, perhaps, have been lessened had 
time artd cost permitted a more careful scrutiny and verification of the 
rotnrns. It is particularly noticeable in the group of llllSpecified labourers 
and workmen, which now includes 405,344 workers compared with 277,517 
in 1921, but is also considerable in those returning clerical occupations 
(group 189) who total 205,538 workers on the present occasion CO!npared 
with 164,019 in 1921. On the other hand, indefinite returns of mechanics 
show a decrease from 12,557 to 9,040. The jail population has increased 
from 13,692 to 20,863 but there has been a decrease in the return of beggars, 
vagrants and prostitutes from. 272,264 to 190,619. The figure for 1921, 
howeyer, includes a mlmber returned as wizards, witches and mediums now 
shown in group 181, but even so, there would appear to have been. no ground 
for anticipating such a decrease and it is probable that the figures are 
incomplete. 

Part IV.-Employment of females and occupation by caste and 
other groups 

304. Employment of females.-Snbsidiary table III shows for all groups 
the distribution of male and female workers with the ratio of females to males. 
Apart from group 194 (procurers and prostitutes) under which no male appears 
to have. chosen to have himself returned, occupational groups in which 
women are principally m_nployed are those for paddy-huskers and flour
grinders (group 71), gram-par.chers (group 72), trad~ m t_hatches and 
other forest produce (group 122), manufacture of rope, twme, strmg and other 
fibres (group 45), upholsterers, tent-makers, etc. (group 89), r~aring. of 
silk worms (group 25), workers in hair, etc. (group 48), the group mcludi~g 
midwives, yaccinators, nurses, compounders, etc_ (group 172) and domestic 
service (group 187). In all of these groups female workers outnumbered the 
males by anything np to nearly 14 to l. The number of fe:nale _wm·kers 
is rolatiYely high also in the tea gardens w~ere the labourers liv_e w:th thCir 
families and the women conti~bute by plucking tea as well a.s cultiYatmg the 
gardens and in coal-mining where there are 72 female workers for every 
100 males. They are also numerous (71 in eYery 100 mal~s) amongst. t?y
makers, taxidermists, etc. In contrast to coal-mining and mdeed to m:mmg 
generally in which the aV"erage is 715 female for every 1,000 ~ale work_crs 
the prop~rtion employed in the textile industries particularly ]Ute pressmg 
and spinning and w()!l.ving is comparatively small. There are only 14 
women to every lOO.men employed in jute tex.tile l[lanuf:<ct~res, 31 .for 
eyery 100 in cottqn spinning and ll for every 100 m cotton gmmng, cleamng 
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and pressing; and <the returns of t he Chief Inspector ,ofJ!'actq~ies show a 
very marked and progressive decline in t~e . employitH:n~t of . women and 
childt·cn in factories, On the average taking aUoccupatwns togeth~r there 
are only 15 women f?r every 1?0 men_ .emp.loyed. 'I'he cuJtivtttor's w~men
folk evidently give htm less asststancc: ut Ins work than the fisherman s, for 
there a,re onlv 79 women for evcrv •1,QOO- men empl_oyed in ordimwy cult ivation 
as compared" with 188 women for ve1-y: 1,00? men employed in .fishing and 
pearling. The potter's womenfolk giVO htm even greater a:ssJstance than 
the [lsherman's and for every 1,000 males employed in tho man\}facture of 
ceramics 229 .women arc employed, the ·proportion being highest (256 
females to a 1,000 males) . amongst the makers of earthenware and pott-ery. 
Women contribute also a comparatively large proportion of those employed 
in b asket-making and similar occupations (group 56) where they number 
551! .fo1· • every 1,000 males. They axe also numerous as workers in the 
industries of dress and tho toilet (orQ.er 12). Within thls ordet· 418 women 
for everyl ,OOO men a.re employed in the llllSpecifiedi ndustries included . in _ 
(group 87), 272 for eve-ry 1,000- men in washj.ng and cleaning and 268 for 
every 1,000 men in embroidery, hat-malting, etc. As labourers t)1oy are 
also relatively numerous, for instance, in group l06~labourers employed 
on roads and bridges- whcro.therc arc 236 for every 1,000 males and in 
group 191, inoluding. labom:ers ami workmen unspecified, where there are 
158 females for every 1,000 males. They have a v ery considerable share in 
the trade in wood and pottery a,nd aL~o in tho trade in food-stuffs . ln the 
trade in wood, hark, bamboos . a.nd canes there arc between .284 a.nd .571 
women to every 1,000 men, whilst the potter's womenfolk not , only assist. in 
thema.nufacture but also in the sale of his products, a.nd under groupJ24 
for sale of pottery, bricks .and tiles there are 486 workers who . are females to 
every 1,000 who are males. An unusually large proportion of . the .de.alers 
h1 grain .and pulse (505 for every. 1,000 males} turn out t o be females and 
similarly a,n unexpectedly la,Fge pmportion (437 for every 1,000 ma.les) are 
recorded as dea-lers in fodder :fo1· animals. The comparatively 'large number 
of de>}let s in da iry produce (315 trd,OOO males) and the proportion amongst 
dealers in other food-stuffs where t here is more than one women worker 
for . every 4 males arc also not unexpected. There a,re 399 women dealing 
in fire-wood, charcoal, etc.,, for everY. 1,000 males and 257 for every 1,000 
dealing ip. common bangles, toys, etc. Some grOUJlS under letters, a.rts and 
sciences have a comparatively large percentage of women. Dancing and 
singing girls for instance bring the number of women up to 1 fo1: every 3 
men empJoyed as conjurers, acrobats, etc_ There is also rat.hor motec than 
lwoma.n for every 4 men returned as public scribes and rather .nmre than 
1 for every 10 retumod as .. artists, sculptors and image-makers. Among~t 
persons living principally on their income there is more thai! 1 fetua]e for 
every 5 ma.les. The profession of .beggars and vagrants is almost a family 
occupation and there are 94Q femu.les r()turncd in thls group fO\' oyery 1,000 
:males. - · 

305. Employment of women and children in industry.~ In 1921, 428,691 
women wer·e returned a,s being employed in ,industry, On the present 
occasion 306,536 only is the total of women employed either as principal or 
subsidi;ny occupation a,nd including working dependents. The l\ecrease is 
122,155 oi' 28! per c<1nt. and it certainly represents a genuine trend: ': Between 
1930 and 1931 the number· of women , working in ' registered factories was 
r~uced by over 12 thousand:. There a're no figures on tho presen.t occasion 
for the employment of children . . Here a1~o, however, the rotmns of . the 
[n~poctor of Factories show that there is a progressivedeclino. :,Between 1930 
>ynd 1931 the numbers of 9:!J.iklrenemployod in registered factories decreased 
fr()m 16,630 to less tha.n half t lvttnumber; viz., 7,281. 

306. . Occupation by caste and other .. groups.-Subsidia.ry table y 
b,itsed on nupenal table XI ~ho)~S the proportionate distribution by occupa
twmd sub-elasses and the. ra,tw of. female to malO: · earnera in selected 
c~st<l or otll,ergroups. The lower castes :andthosewhose tradit ional occupa
tion IS agnoultu.rc as well .as -th9se with P· highly ~pecialised trac4tional 
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occupat!on naturally show the largest percentagt;J emploved in traditional 
occupatwns. Amongst the Ba\\dis, for instance, 697 in c~cry 1,000 earners 
follow t!r~ trachbonal occupatwn of the caste. Amongst the Baruis who 
arc tradrtwnal growers and sellers of pan-vine more than half the camcrs are 
still employed in the caste occupation. In every 100 Jalia Kaibartta e~rners 
60 are fishe~en and in ever:r 100 J\ilahis~yas 59 are cultivators. The Lepchas 
and the :Sauns also show a hrgh proportion of earners engaged in t.he traditional 
occupations of the caste. The case is similar with tho artisan classes. In 
every 100 Kumhar earners 59 are potters; in every 100 Dhobi eawers 49 
are washermon ; in every 100 Kamar earners 44 are blacksmiths and in 
every 100 Napit earners 45 are barbers. Similarly, amongst the weaVing 
gr·oups there are 41 Jogi weavers out of every 100 eamers and 38 
"Mumin" (Jolaha) weavers in every 100 earners in the group. JVIuchis and 
Chamars amongst the artisan groups chosen have apparently broken away 
most extensively from their traditional crafts, but, whereas the l'ilucbis appear 
to have taken to agriculture or similar occupations in the greatest numbers, 
the Chamars have taken more readily to other industrial occupations. About 
the same proportion of Baidya and Brahman earners were returned under their 
caste occupations, the figure being in every 1,000 earners of the same caste 
188 Baidyas and 166 Brahmans. Similarly, amongst the Kayasthas 127 in 
every 1,000 earners were returned under the traditional caste occupation. 
In all these cases a larger proportion of the earners was returned outside the 
caste occupation in agricultural and similar occupations than in any other 
group, but there was also a considerable proportion returned in other learned 
or insufficiently described occupations. Amongst the groups first mentioned 
as having departed least from their traditional occupation, the oc<,mpation 
most frequently adopted in place of it is some form of pastoral or agricultural 
pursuit. Thus amongst the Bagdis all the earners except 148 in every 1,000 
pmsue in addition to the traditional pastoral and agricultural occupations 
of the caste some other form of agricultural pursuit. Similarly, amongst 
the Barnis only 193 earners in every 1,000 are employed outside sub-class I, 
including the groups engaged in the exploitation of animals and vegetation. 
Similar proportions are also shown amongst the ,)alia Kaibarttas, tho Khambus 
and tho JYiahishyas as well as amongst the Bauris who, however, have also in a 
considerable proportion of cases adopted mining as an occupation. Tbc 
tendency to adopt an agricultural occupa.tion, where possible, is in fact, 
generally amongst all groups, if Anglo-Indians, Armenians and Europeans 
are excluded; and the only extent to which, amongst those groups chosen, any 
considerable number seeks occupations outside sub-class I occur amongst the 
Bauris and Chamars already mentioned and the.Jogis, "Mumins" (Jolahas), 
Kamars and J\lluchis, all of whom in roughly from lO to 14 per ecnt. of the 
cases have adopted some other industrial occupation than that traditional 
to 'the caste. Rather more than 10 per cent. of the Kayasthas have adopted 
trade as their occupation, but apart from the groups already mentioned and 
excluding differences amongst those of tho same group professing dillerent 
religions no others, amongst the groups chosen for imperial table XI, show 
as many as 10 per cent. of tho earners in any other occupation than that 
traditional to the caste except agriculture. 

307. Occupations of Europeans, Anglo-Indians and Armenians.-A larger 
percentage of the returns of Europeans, Anglo-Indians and Ar~enians was 
made under insufficiently described terms than for any other of the groups 
shown in imperial table XI. If these a~e omitted Europeans are foun~ to 
be principally employed in industry, publi~ force a~d tho arts and,professwns. 
The high proportion under the order publrc force IS due to the ctetacbments 
of British troops which form a considerable propof1:ion of the whole J<juwpean 
population. Ancrlo-Indians are largely employed m the raJlways and m the 
telegraph and pgstal services and nearly ono-qua:ter o~ the workers. of _this 
class were returned under the sub-class transport m whiCh these occupatwns 
fall. Next. to transport the largest proportions are employed in the arts 
and professions, in trade and in indus_try ... In the pr~fessions mo~c than half 
as many again are women than men_m thrs commumty. ~memans engage 
principally in industry, in trade and m.the arts .and professwns. 
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308. Female workers in· caste or other groups.-- Of the castes chosen 
there are or appro>i.ch 1 female earner to every 3 males. only amongst the 
Banris, Khambm, Doms, Haris, Lepehas, Bagdis and Indian Christittns. 
The smallei<t proportion of female to male earners is th[tt returned amongst 
the Mahishyas where there is only l female for every 20 males. In general 
the proportion is lowest in the highest castes. Thus there are only 7 female 
workers for (;)Very 100 amongst the Brahmans and only 8 amongst the 
Kaya.sthas and Baidyas ; hut these proportions are not by any means confined 
to the highest classes and similar are found also amongst the N amasudras 
and Napits !lR well as amongst both the Muslim groups ehosen for this table. 
There at'e curious differences in the extent to which women of the caste assist 
their men folk in the traditional occupations of the easte. Amongst the 
Haris and Doms, for instauee, in the traditional occupation there is more 
than l female to every 2 males. In other castes a comparatively high prt1-
portion . is reached only amongst Bauris and Khambus where there are 
42 and 40 female earners, rospectively, for every 100 males. Amongst the 
Bagdis 26 earners are females for every 100 males and between 20 and 22 
females to every 100 male earnem a re found in the tra.ditional occupations 
amongst the Dhobis, Goalas, Lepchas and Kumhars. Outside the traditional 
occupation the proportions arc very irregular. Amongst tho Bauris, for 
instance, H times as many women as men were returned as earners in the arts 
and professions and more than 2! times as many women as men in trade, 
but t he total numbers engaged are in both these cases eomparatively small. 
More women than men amongst the Bagdis and ,Jalia Kaibarttas are found 
in domestic service and there is also higher proportion of women than men 
amongst the ,Jalia Kaibarttas engaged in mining. Amongst the Ba.gdis 
nearly twice as many women as men are engaged in trade and the nnmbcn 
in en,ch case run into several thousands. Twiee as ma,ny Cham,1rs and 
considerably more Muchis returned under the arts and professions are females 
tlmn males.: as in the case of the Bauris and Haris, to whom reference has 
:ciready been made, persons under this occupational sub-class fall principally 
mto tho rcs1dnary order (49) and may he taken almost certainly to be drum
mel'S and musicians or other cntertainem. . Amongst the Doms, Haris and 
"Mumins '' (Jolahas) the comparatively small numbers living on their income 
inclnde more women than men. 

Part V.,.-Educated unemployed 

309. Method of enquiry.~At the present census an attempt has been 
made to discover the number of edw:atcd adult males who are unemployed. 
Infm·matm!l was collectqd, not on the genetal schedule. but upon a special 
return slm1lar to that approved by the Government of India and providing 
for the record of the following details :~ 

(l) Name and caste. 

{2) Residence (village and district). 

(3) Father's profession. 

(4) Age (tonearest birthday). 

(5) Duration of period without employment. 

(6) University • (if any), name and (if foreign) country. 

(7) Degree or other highest examim1tion pa&scd with date. 

(8) 

(9) 

Capacity in. which employed, if employed at all. 

Employment for. which fitted by educai;ion. 

rhe filling 6ft·heretnr11 \vasnotmade a statutory obligation under the Cmtsus 
Act an~ s~chmformatu~u as was given was therefore voluntary. The .forms 
were d1stl'l buted by the ordinary enumerating agency; were filled in by the 
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person concerned and wore returned to. the enumerator at or before the final 
enumeration. JJ'or the compilation of the figures t\\·o terms requited definition. 
These were " cducat(ld " and " unemployed." It was. decided to ignore .th, 
returns from persons who had not at least passed the matriculation or school" 
leaving cert~ficate examination. On the other hand it was thought that 
~esentment m1ght be aroused by any inquisition on the part of the cnumer~J,tor 
mto the standard s>f education actually reached by persons wishing to filL in 
the return, and that it was consequently inadvisable to restrict the issu¢of 
forms to those who could satisfy the enumerator that thev had .reacHd 't)l<r 

• standard required. The enumerators were accordingly directed • to · give a 
form _of re.turn to. any male person whom they entered in the general schequle 
as.bemg hterate m English and who stated that he was not employed or not 

Almtably employed but would like employment, and the instl'Uctions for filling 
up the form contained a similar direction. 1'he entries in the form itself 
(line 7) made it possible to discard all returns not properly sent in, During 
the sorting and compiling of the forms those returned by persons below the 
matriculation standard were ignored. Forms illegibly filled up or filled 
up in other languages than English were also similarly rejected. 

310. Persons included in the returns.-The enquiry was confined to 
those "educated unemployed " who had tried in vain to obtain suitable 
employment and therefore excludes those persons who have no occupation 
but are content, as not infrequently happens, under the joint family system 
to live upon " the earning membcm '' of the family. For the purposes of the 
enquiry" unemployed "was interpreted as including also those who considered 
themselves "not suitably employed " and tho last question of the form 
provided for the entry by tho person filling it up of what he consiclered to be 
the employment for which he was fitted. The replies to this question naturally 
had no value except as a measure of the individual's modesty in estimating 
his own capacities and no use was made of them. Returns for persons whoso 
educational qualifications were no higher than matriculation or school
leaving certificate standard were also set aside if they showed any employment 
at all, but a note was kept of tho number of such returns. Tho figures actually 
extract€d therefore may be taken to include~ 

(a) persons who, not having proceeded with their education further 
than passing the matriculation or school-leaving certificate 
examination, have no employment at all; and 

(b) persons of higher qualifications who are either unemployed or clis
satisfied with their present employment. 

311. Incompleteness of the returns.----Considerable misunderstancling 
was inevitable as to the scope of the enquiry. There is no doubt that in some 
cases the returns were filled up by persons who imaginecl or hoped that 
Government intended to m~tke immediate provision of employment for those 
who are unemployed. Per·sons labouring under this delusion had alr:w~t 
certainly no qualification higher than the matriculation certificate and 1t Js 
safe to ~ssume that the forlilll for almost all of them were eliminated during 
sorting, either because they had not the requisite qualificati?ns or because 
they were not entirely without employment. Returns recmved, however, 
by no moans represent the actual extent of educated unemployment. The 
decision of Government to make this enquiry was reached and ·forms and 
instructions for the collection of these details were issued after the work had 
already begun upon the general census schedules, and O.bvious difficult~es 
are in valved when the distribution of fresh forms and registers and the ells
semination o~clditional instl'Uctions cannot be incorporate~ with otheTs but 
is macle when the enumerating agency is already engagecJ. m mastenng and 
applying instl'Uctions already conveye~ to it, Edue~ted unemployed, 
however, are not likelv to be encountered m large numbers m the more remote 
and inaccessible parts where the enumerating agency is difficult to get at and 
in general harder to instruct, ancl there is not any reason to suppos: that the 
opportunity of making a return was to any great extent clem!)d to the 
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unemployed by oversight or c~relessness 01_1 th~ part o~ the enumerating agency 
in any area where they are likely t.o exist 1n .considerable n'.'mbers. _S~ch 
omissions as resulted from this cause form in any case .. an entirely negligible 
proportion of those due to other causes. ~n _some cases ther~ is no doubt t~at 
a sense of delicacv or shame prevented indmdu<J,ls from makmg returns winch 
might be interpreted as a public declarat~on that t~ey were p~rasites ir.rcapablo 
of maintaining • themselves. A short-sighted vmw . of therr own. u~terests 
characterised the attitude of many persons who might have filled m the 
forms but argued that, as no immediate adva.ntage would result t? the~Isclvcs 
in the way of getting employment, therefore It was not worth thm: whii? even 
to take tho trouble of filling them up. The most powerful consideratiOn at 
work, however, probably was a real or assumed st~spicion. of the objects of 
Government in making the enquiry; It was au mnovatwn and therefore 
an object oft.lw inevitable prejudice against anything new in the most con
servative cmmtry in tho world. A particular ground for suspicionreinforccd 
this general distrust. The existence of a widespread revolutiona,rY organisa
tionin Bengal is and was a matter of common lmowledge and It was known 
that recruits to the ranks of this organisation are principally found amongst 
young men of the middle classes who are educated or partially educated but 
without employment. A suspicion "'as consequently .felt or professed that 
GovernmcJJt had a sinister object behind the enquiry, namely, to obtain 
particulars of those who might be potential revolutionaries and to make use 
of these detaiL~ for bringing them under observation by the police. Cases 
occurred in which returns, filled in and made over to the enumerator, were 
subsequently recalled upon the ground that some entry had been erroneously 
made or omitted and were never returned. 

312. Reasons for publishing the incomplete returns.~No accuracy 
whatever, therefore, can be claimed for tho figures obtained as a result of this 
enquiry. Indeed very grave consideration was given to the question whether 
the results of the enquiry should be published at all. On the one hand it 
was felt that the publication of results so evidently incomplete would t.hrow 
discredit upon the other tables compiled at tho census in circumstances 
guaranteeing thel!l a greater dcgr<le of accuracy. On the other hand, however, 
it was realised that as there was no statutory obligation to m<>ke a return of 
educated unemployment the deficiencies in the figures collected could not 
reasonably be held to cast discredit upon other details co~ected under the 
sanction of a stntutory obligation. Moreover, nothing approaching the scope 
of this enquiry has ever previously been undertaken and the figures therefore 
represent the only details of this sort available up to the present, whilst by 
publishing them, admittedly incomplete. as they are, it. was felt that the 
charge could be escaped of having concealed the actual results of t.he enquiry. 
As a comment upon the unemployment of educated persons they are practically 
valueless, .whilst as a comment upon the educational standard of the 
unemployed they suggest the cynicalroflcction that it has not reached tho 
stage at ·which those concerned are able to realise that nothing .effective Cltll 

he dono by Government for tho relief of unemployment until .the extent of 
the. evil has been determined as accurately as possible. 

313. The statistics shown,-Summary figures of the results are 
published as subsidiary t.ablo VII to this chapter. This table is divided into 
three parts. In parts (A) and (B) are shown the number of ed.t1cated males 
11god 20 t,o :m. who returned themselves .as being out of or anxious to secure 
employment. These figures include also those with higher than the minimum 
pducational qualification, viz., having passed the matriculation . m· school
leaving certificat<J examinatio_n who, though not actually ~nemployod, 
retu~ned. them~elves as not havmg an employment for which their educational 
qu~lificatwns .fitted .them. Iu _b?th these yarts fi_gure~ are given by ago and 
periOd of .~momploymout .. Additwn<J,] details arc given.mpart I bv .class for 
J3engal >ntl~ pooch Behar, J.3enga1 British districts, the.div)sioni of Bengal 
and three mtws of t~e prov:mce. . Part II shows a distribution by degrees. 
No returns. were received from Trip]Im State ..• Within the class "depressed 
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Hindus" no deta~ed distributio_n was possible by individual groups and the. 
figure~ were o btamed by placmg together returns of iiidi viduals of the 
followmg groups :--

l. Agarill. 23. Garo. 4i\. Kichak. 67. Kaiya. 
2. Bagdi. 24. Ghasi. 46. Kochh. 68. Nama.sudra. 
3. B11hclia. 25. Gonrhi. 47, Konai. 69. N11t. 
4.. Baiti. 26. Hacli. 48. Konwar. 70. Ora.on. 
:). Bau_ri. 27. Hajang. 49. Kora. 71. Paliya. 
6. Bediya. 2S. Halalkhor. 50. Kotal. 72. Pan. 
7. Beldar. 29. Hari. 51. Kurariar. 73. Pasi. 
8. Berua. 30. Ho. 52. Lalbegi. 74. Patni. 
9. Bhatiya. 31. .J aliya Kaibartta. 53. Lodha. 75. Pod. 

10. Bhuinmali 32. Jhalo, Malo. M. Lohar. 76. Pundari. 
11. Bhuiya. 33. Kadar. 55. Mahar. 77. Bablm. 
12. Bhum)j. 34. K&lu. 66. J\Iahli. 78. Raju. 
13. Bind. 3.5. Kalwar. 57. 1\Ial. 79. Rajwar. 
14. Binjhia.. 36. Kan. 58. ~bllah. 80. S>ntal. 
15. Chamar. 37. Kandh. 50. Malpahariya. 81. Shagirdpesha.. 
16. Dalu. 38. Kandra. 60. Mochh. 82. Sunri. 
17. Db ami. :J9. Ka.ora. 61. Mehtor. 83. Teli. 
18. Dhenllar. 40. Kapali. 62. ~Iuchi. 84. 1'iyar. 
19. Dhobi. 41. Kapurin.. 63. JYiunda. 85. Turi. 
20. Doai. 42. Karcnga. 64. M:nAAhar. 
21. Dom. 43. Kaur. 65. Nagar. 
22. Dosadh. 44. Khat-ik. 66. Nagesia. 

In columns 2 and 3 of part (C) additional particulars by divisions are aiven 
of educated tmcmployed males aged respectively loss than 20 years a;d 40 
years and over. Like parts (A) and (B) this part aL~o includes in the columns 
for those whose educational qualifications are higher than the matriculation 
or school-leaving certificate, pm·sons not unemployed but without employment 
for which they consider themselves educationally qualified. In column 8 
are given figures for those persons not shown either in parts (A) and (B) or in 
columns 2 to 7 of the supplement, who have no higher than the minimum 
qualification and without being unemployed are dissatisfied with their 
employment. Columns 4 to 7 of pttrt (C) show the numbers of educated 
unemployed whose fathers were soldiers, cultivators, artisttns ttnd menials or 
servants. The group from which these last figures are compiled includes 
educated unemployed of all ages and also those with higher thttn the minimum 
educational qualifications who are dissatisfied with their present employment : 
it is consequently formed by the totttl figures in parts (A) and (B) with the 
addition of those in columns 2 and 3 of part (C). 

314. Tile value of tile figures.-These figures arc presented more a.s a 
curiosity than as material for statistical deduction and no attempt is made to 
analyse and comment on them. They cannot be confidently ns·3d to illustmtc 
the extent and duration of unemployment as. between different localities, 
communities and caste groups or persons of different technical or educational 
qua.lifications. The only vttlne which the absolute figures seem to have is 
to fix ttn irreducible minimum than which the extent of educated unemploy
ment is certain] y not less. Dltring the course of sorting and compiling, 
ttpplicationsfor ~mploymont wer<O received mttny times in excess of the totttl 
nunrbers appearing in these tables for the whole of Bengal. Some of the 
applicants were youths whose educ:"tion had not been completed and whose 
age was not as much as 20 years )Vhrlst others undou bt~dly drd not possess the 
requisite minimum qualification r:equimd for the cnqurry._. B_nt even when a 
reduction is made • on this account the number who applied for employment 
during these operations was very considerably in .excess ofthe tota.l number 
of educated unemployed retnmed. 
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315. Conlparison wittlliteracy statistics.-'l'he~gure~ ~n Statement ,~o. 
VIII-8 belo"' giye • a coml?arison for tho. two ma~n rehgwus comm]llllties 
betweon the numbers of males aged 17 and over who have ·completed a 

STATEMENT No. VUI-8. 

comparison of literates and edutated unemployed, ·1931. 

Nou.---:-The !i;;Jurc~ l'·,:.ler .tn ma.lfJS only and. tio~e of Uterat.c~ Show_:ve:r'sons who have rr-achcd .. at. leaSt 
t,Jre prim,ary etanrlarri of education. 

DidRIGJl."llHldistrict. 

BENGAL (British Territory.) 

Bui'tlwan Division 
llurdwan 
Birbl11im 
Banknm 
1.\fidnapote 
Hooghly 
Howral1 

Praaideitcy Divi1iori 

2,t-:Parganai 
Cn:kutt:l. 
l\adia. 
MurshiOalJad 
.TesSore. 
Khullta 

Raj~hahi Divisien 

ltaisbithi 
Di1tu.hnll' 
.T!l.l"paigm\ 
Dar!eeling 
R.'iil.g'[ILU 
:Rogra 
!'abWL 
1r'lalda 

Dacca DiYition 
D:lcca 
1fymeneinSh 
l'uridpur 
Baka::rgnni 

Olliti:agong Division 

Tippe'ra_ 
No:tkJ:wJ1 
Chlttagoug 
Uhittngong Rlll Tract!'. 

MtHlirns. Himlus. 
,------,----~.~-:---'--~--

Bdltcated ·. . · F.d111;ated 

ai;:t'I7t~uu~~'al)isy::d a~~~~Y7~~d ~~~rFJoJ~iti 
over. o-ver. over. uvt'r. 

632,239 1,072 968,093 2,398 

22,688 41 217,700 623 

i3,608 16 42,414 230 
7,167 8 2~,17) 67 

5tiJ 3 2~3,224 lltj 
1,864 1 i~:~~g 67 
:1,872 • 56 
3,!'.106 7 43,495 87 

1041,860 193 344,199 743 

2·1,13(; ,. ~2,279 nr,. 
30,6.'~8 45 13!!,672 HIS 

7,.'i95 42 20.492 141 
1),850 37 28;331 '162 
11,067 86 26',0il8 79 
15,574 14 37,392 43 

119,301 ••• 90,489 '" 23,638 .. 1f.,470 5!) 

17,969 lB 12,()13 26 
2 ,911 u 5 ,879 11 

1146 1 z~·~~~ 12 
26,309 32 26 
34-,826 41 ro:ooz 2:; 

i',¥g~ 40 12,596 52 
H 7,0~7 3~ 

156,500 351 116,966 ... 
31,582 '1013 47,689 163 
49,(111 145 41,777 142 
20,1)62 41 36,1]00 I Hi 
;')2,845 59 71,440 109 

132,\UO "' 118,739 267 

54,276 IS<! 68,200 153 
fi4,749 61 24,\152 65 
23.1131 38 24-,693 40 

~$4, 89-1 3 

primary education and .of those aged .20 and over who returned themselves 
as unemployed respectively. But the percentages given in columns .4 :1nd 7 
are probably an index not so much of the extent of unemployment as of the 
readiness to adinit it in. different districts. 

316. The problem .of ''.bhadralok" unen!ployment.-The failure of this 
enquiry can. only be recorded with regret. Bengal is fortunate enough to 
have no problem of industrial unemployment and such mal-adjustments as 
occur in the supply and demand of industrial labour invariably solve them
selves automatically in a short period. Ber1gal imports more industrial 
labour than it exports, . and. labourers thrown out of employment by 
contraction of industrial enterprise leave the province for their own homes. 
:For many years previous.to the census however there. has actually been in 
Bengal a demand for .nwre industrial labour than was available.. V~riations 
in the supply of agricultural labour may depend upon famines or . floods 
and the typo or state of .harvpst in. tbc agricultural areas. But Bengal is 
happily free from very ~oriqus famines and these inequalities of demand and 
supply fa~rly rapidly adjust themselves and are in no sense of the term 
.permanent. The Calcutta University Oo111mission (1917 to 1919) fon.nd that 
t~ere was no unemployment of the 111iddle classes. Although there wall .no 
specific q~u;stion on this poin~ itl the Commission's questionnaire it reported 
CVolumelV, part ii, chapter XXX, paragraph 14) :--

H At; present u.U theyoung mCn \Vh~J have beell trained at higher schools <1,nd colleges seem 
jo 1irld posts of one kind or another .. ·'~ ... ,It iaoften the practice to· wait a longtime f Ol' a 
settled appojntu;ent whiQh the .al'p!icant thinks iB worth his while to accept. But apart 
~ro~n .congestion 1n the legd profe~swn. -.~e · have. found· few signs 9f · ac'tuf1}!lneroployment 
tt.mongthe young men of the educated: .d~ses .. No P~?minence. is given to unem ploymcnt in. tl~e 
answ~r~ to. our. questio~aire. . 1'li~ matter. \WW. ll()~ ·mcnt~oned to_ u.s ~n. o;al ;evidenc;e during 
.our VIsits to different parts. of B~nga.} .•. The qutput of higher educatiOn IS still absorved by 
the. Govcr.zunent services, by the p~ofessions an~ by ~he commercial firms,'' 

39 
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The .Commission went on to add, however : 

a Nevertlj:e~ess we. cannot but feel that. ~ess there are great developments. of industry and 
commerce m Bengal-and unl.ess the educa~10nal syRtem is adapted to the_ new requimments, 
the supply of young men trarned by the high schools and colleges will be found at no distant 
date to have overshot the demand.'' 

This warning very soon proved to be well founded and in less than three 
years, ori the 30th March 1922, the problem of educa.ted.unemployment 
was raised by a resolution in the Legislative Council. As a result of this 
resolution a committee was appointed 

'f to investigate the problem of unemployment among the educated middle classes in -Bengal 
and to suggest i'emedial measures." 

The Committee reported : 

a The evidence which has been placed before llil to the effect that there is considerable 
unemployment among the Anglo-Indians of Bengal and among the educated middle-class 
Bengali.": is overwhelming and_ we have been· greatly impressed. by the acuteness of the 
problem and the urgent necess1ty for the adoption of measures for the alleviation and removal 
of the present distress and for the prevention of a.ny aggravation of the prc,'3ont condition of 
affairs in the future." 

The Committee found that, apart from a general depression such as is a 
familiar feature of long-term trade cycles, the extent of educated unemploy
ment was conditioned at the time when it reported by two main causes. 
The fust was the depression in trade and industry which specifically followed 
the artificial stimulus to industry during the war : the abnormal demand 
made by the army and the reduction of supplies from Europe had led. to the 
artificial development of industries, the employment of a large additional 
nnm ber of clerical workers and an increase of salaries which could no longer 
be kept up in altered conditions. The second cause was overproduction of the 
type of employee concerned. There has been a rise in the standard as well 
as in the cost of living whereas middle-class incomes have remained very 
nearly ccmstant and in any case lag behind the rise in prices. There has also 
been an absorption into the ranks of the educated classes of persons previously 
unable as unused to enjoying the advantages of education and some 
indication of this absorption is given in the figures in .part (C) of subsidiary 
table VII. The committee found that there had been a tendency for industries 
once founded to decay owing to failure to adopt progressive mt'\thods of 
meeting competition. Finally they pointed to the decay of village life with a, 
consequent drift to towns and unwillingness t.o return to the mufasaal, 
conditions which invariably lead to unemployment. They did not mention 
what is also probably a contributing cause, namely, the growing spirit of 
individualism in Hindu society and the gradual dissolution of the joint 
family system with its corporate responsibility for all its members. It is 
difficult to separate clearly cause and effect in this last phenomenon, but it 
can be confidently said that economic tension and an increasing unwillin.,oness 
to support idle and incompetent or unproductive membel's of the joint 
family are found existing side by side. Interest in the problem of educated 
unemployed was still active whilst preparations were being made for the 
census and two resolutions calling for the collection of statistics of varying 
complexity were tabled during the sessions of the Legislative Council in 1930 
and 1931. 

317. Possible palliatives.-Possible lines along which a reduction of 
unemployment could be effected have been p:oposed, _ Education at present 
in Bengal leads practically to one end only, vrz., the degree of. master of.arts 
or science or bachelor of laws. The Unemployment Enqmry Committee 
emphasised the importance o~ a r~dical change in the. system. ~f edu~ation. 
The Vice-Chancellor of the Umvers1ty of Dacca at the time of gwmg eVIdence 
said-

" I regard the education given now in the majority of cases of secondary and lligher 
education in Bengal as tending to diminish the intellectual energy of those who receive 1t. 
It .is sterilising. I think that the education at present imparted is in many cases a P?sitlve 
disadvantage to thm-1e who receive it, ~d tends to render the st1~dents more worthless m thfi 
market than if they had worked by themselves." 
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The committee recommended the increase of facilities for technical education 
and the • dev~Jloptnent . of rural industries : and they • concluded that the 
prosperity of Bengal in general .including tho class of educated unemployed 
lay entirely 
'' in the i.nten:sive ccononiic develDpment of the country, :i~1 the_ entra,~cc of :Ben~ali 
bhadralok· in.to industry,trade·and commerce of the.country and_mthe_Immed1ate acceleratiOn 
of development SQ_hemes which will train the bhadralok toeffectthisentrancc. '' 

The committee .also emphasised what is common conviction in Bengal that 
these improvements are conditional upor: a change in the ati>itude of the 
middle-classes to manual labour. Bengal m some ways has one advant\tge 
over some pa:rts of India in that its caste systo.m .is n~t so rigorous. As 
education spreads amongst all castes, the restnctwns m thv way of any 
individual adopting any particular trade . or occupation are being re~uc~d 
(Provincial Banking Enquiry Committee Report, page 31) but there IS still 
room for a considerable change in the social attitude towards manual work, 
and perhaps tho most encouraging aspect of the problem is to soc in what 
directions this change appears t.o be coming ab,?ut. 

318. Signs of a change in the attitude of the bhadralok to manual 
labour.-In the Govornrrtent technical schools particul•nly in Calcutta and 
Ranchrapara it is reported that bhadralok young men gladly avail themselves 
of the opportunity of technical instruction, although practical experience in 
training is insisted upon. The experimental research tann<;ry attached to 
the Bengal Tanning Institute has already trained a number of bhadralok 
young men, some being of the higher castes, who have gone through all the 
processes of leather manufacture from dehairing ~,nd defieshing of the raw 
hide to its final emergence as finished leather. Tho Bengal Chemical and 
Pharmaceutical Works, which owes its existfmce to young middle-class 
Bengalis who had .received technical training >1t the Calcutta University 
employs as skilled and unskilled operatives a not inconsiderable proportion of 
workers drawn from the Bengali bhadralok classes to whom until recently 
the idea of manual labour as a means of subsistence would never have 
occurred. Perhaps the most interesting example, not only of the change 
which is taking place in the attitude of the Bengali middle-classes, but also 
of the extent to which success may attend their efforts, is provided by the House 
of Labourers at Comilla. This was fotmded in 1922 by young bhadralok 
Bengalis with a capita.! of not more than Rs. 210 and after a. number of false 
starts •1nd in spite of a series of disappointments the venture has achieved 
very considerable success during the. period in which it has been in existence. 
Its employees are practically ;tll bhadralolc young men who carry int.o 
practice their professed beliefin the dignity of labour by themselves excavating 
earth, laying bricks, casting concrete blocks, erecting and roofing steel 
buildings and carrying out all processes in the manufacture of iron and steel. 
It appears that the number of applicants from these classes for employment 
l"ith this concern is larger than can be accepted. None of these ventures, 
even if extended to other parts of Bengal, could of course absorb a,ll tho 
educated unemployed in the province even if they were conducted with equal 
ability and success. But what is significant is the changed attitude which 
leads to such ventures being taken up, and it gives an earnest that in other 
di~cc,~ions also with the same spirit some alleviation of the unemployment 
existmg at present could be found in industrial development. Opportunities 
for technical tr!l.ining exist and are made usc of, and in >1ddition the Educa
tion Department has a scheme for a progressively increasing inclusion of 
agricultural trainin~ in the school curriculum under instructors trained by the 
:'Jcpart~ent o~ ~gnc?lt~re. ;\fore than one school in the province includes 
mdustnal trammg .m Its syllabus. The most notable instance is perhaps 
th? h!gher English school at Sultanpur, Birbhum, where weaving, dyeing, 
spimlmg, • earpen~ry, blacksmithy? • soap-making and the. fitting of umbrellas 
~o haJ?-dles mad.e m theschool ar!) part of the curriculum and it is proposed to 
m1,rqduce tannmg and the manufacture of bell-metalin the fllture. In this 
sch_q~l in~truct~on in one of the indm;trial departments is compulsory and the 
trammg IS mamly practical: and several old students of the school.have set 
themselves upin industrial oc0upatiol1s. 
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SUBSIDIARY TABLE I.-Proportion .of workers (earners and working dependents) in each occupa· 
tional class, sub-class and order, with percentages employell in and outisd!l cities, 1931. 

(NO'l'E.---Oat of every 10,000 of thcPollulatlon 7,122 are non-working dePcndeu~s of wl1om 2 peteent. are roundin:e~ties and 98 per cent. outside cities). 

No. per I PercentagA of I 
10,000 worlrers recorded., 
oftot<~l - ---
popu~ In I Out.<dde 
Iation. dtles;. cltiM. 

2 s 4 I 

Class, sub~cla~• and_ order. I 
No. JHli) _Penient.age of 

.10,000·1 workcr:nccordcd 
oftot.Jl ·----,·'·-:-;----

po_vu• Tn .. OuMidt 
r lation. cities./ cities. 

2 iJ 4 

A.-Earners (principal occupation) and working dependents. 

ALL OCCUPATIONS 

A.-_:_Production of raw materials 

I, Exploitation of aftimals and vegetation 

1 · Pasture and Agriculture 
(a) Ordina.ry cultivation .. 

([I) 1Wt~~t!~~ Ill~~a~~~~~~11e~b~~d rau~hr~::; 
(e) Forestry 
(tt) Stoek rai~ing 
(e) Raising of small animals and insecU! 

2 Fishing and hunting 

II Exploitation of minerals 

3 Metaillcmlli.eral~ 
4 Non-metalltc mineraifl 

B.-Preparation and supply of material sub
stances. 

Ill Industry 

Textiles . ,, 
llides, skins unrl hard Ulaterials ·from the 

tmimal kingdom 
7 Wood 
8 :Metals 
t1 Ceramics · ... 

10 Chemical product~ properly so called and 

l1 Fo'::~~t~~~:trle~ 
12 Indu~trie~ or dress and the toilet 
13 Fumtt,nre industries 
14 Buildino:: indwtries 
15 COm:t.mctiim oi mJ:anB oi tranSport 
1ft Production and tru:n.swillsion of pbysl~lil 

force. 
17 !'.Tisciillaneous and undefined industries 

IV~Transport 

18 ':rrari~purt by air 
19 Transport by water 
20 Tr ansrmrt by road •. 
21 'In~nsport by rail . . . 
22 Post ollloe, f.clegraph and telephone services 

ALL OCCUPATIONS 

A . .:....:.:..Production of raw· materials 

1;---,'c-Explaltatioll at animals and vegetatioa 

l PaSture and Agticultme 
(u.) Ordinary cultivat-ion . . .. 
(b) Cultivation of special crop;;,· fnnt, etc., 

(I'lanters, lll:mngers, clodkl:l und labourers). 
(e) .Furestry · .. 

1:i ~~~~o~~!auanimals and insects 

2 Fhhilig and HUllting 

11 • ..,...--:Exploltatioil of minerals 
3 :Metallicroincrall; 
4 Nun·mBtalliiJ minerals 

&.~Preparation and supply of material sub~ 
stances. 

111,-lndusii'J 

ftl~~.c~kins and ·hard materials from th6 
animal kingdom. 

Wood 
:Met-alB 

10 8he~:.. llioducts properly so called ati.d 
analogous; 

11 FoOd industries . . 
12 Industries of dress and the to1let 
13 Furniture indu~trics 
14 Building industries 

ig ~~~cl~~on:~Jn~:s~!f~p~t physi~i 
17 )!~0~\J~ncuus :tnd undefined imlll8trie8 

IY.-Transport 

18 Transport by air 
19. 1'i:ansport by water 
20 TraDSpOrt by road 

~~ ~~~tfiD_~b{e{e~~laph a-nd telephone Bflriicc;. 

2,878 5 95 v .-Trade 

1,983 

1,!15 

1,937 
l,85f) 

58 

1 
23 

490 

251 

" 2 

27 
10 
15 

7 

S5 
34 

1 
11 
1 
1 

17 

•• 
ji;. 
24 
13 

2 

·; 

·; 

13 

11 

7 
14 

5 
Ul 
50 
29 

" 81 

2\l 

" 
~ 
23 
16 
33 

100 

100 

lOU 

100 
99 

94 
100 
100 

99 

99 

""' 09 

87 

" 98 
86 

91 
91 
98 
96 

95 
81 
50 
71 
63 
19 

77 

100 
72 
77 
81 
67 

.2::! .Banks. establlshment9 of credit. exchange 
imd in~uranee. 

2-l Firokemge commf~sion and ex-port 
2ii Trade in t-8xt.ilfl~ 
21\ Tmde in skivs, leather and furs 
27 Trade in wood 
2"> Trade hr metal~ 
29 Trade in J!vt-fury, brick>' ai'Hj til~s 
i:!O l'rrrde in chcmlcal product3 
;n Ho~ls, Cafes, Restaurant; e\,c. 
32 Ot-her trade iii food-st.ui!s 
3i:l Trade in clothing 'aml toUet art~1:'les 
3:l- 'fn11le h1 furniture 
35 Trade in building rnate:da.Is 
30 Trade lu means of transport 
37 Trude in fuel .... 
38 Trade in articles of luxury and those -pertain-

ing to letters and tl:tc art.~ an-i ~c1ences. 
3D Tra.deofot.hersorts 

C.------'--Public Administration·and liberal arts 
VI.-Pu.blie fotce 

4-0. Army 
41 Na-..-y 
;12 Airforee 
43 Police 

YII.--PUblie Administration 
44 Puhlic Adruinil!tra.tibn 

VIII.-Pfofessionsandliberalarts 
45 TI.Fliginn 
4() Law 
47 :Medicine 
48 Instruction . . . 
49 Letteni, arts and .sciences (otbet t-Mn 44) . 

D.-Miscellaneous 
IX.···- Persons liYir.g on their income 

50 . Perwns l i>ing principally on their income 
X,-Domestic nrviCe 

!!1 Dome-sti~ 8erviw 
Xl.-lnsufficienf:IJdescribedoceupatioRs 

52 ®ncral terlllS which dO nOt indicat.e a de
liultcocr:npli.tion, 

XII.--Unpror.u~:tive 

53 Inm<tte~ of j!iils,. !U!ylum9 and: alms-houses 
;,o~, lleg:ga .. rs, vagrants a.ud.progt,lt.ut.fls _. .. 
5~ Other unda~sified non-productive iudustricE 

B.-Earners (subsidiary occupalion). 

236 

142 

142 

137 

132 
z 

57 

22 

"i •• 2 

" 

·; 
1 • 1 

99 

99 

" ,, 
99 

100 

100 
100 
100 
100 

" 100 ., 
99 

.. 
'" 9! 

100 

'" 100 
100 

99 
08 

100 
96 
98 
96 

98 

,. 
100 9. 
100 .. •• 

V.-----"Trade 
23 Bank~. c~ia.blllibmcnts .of crediL, ex:rhangt> 

11nd -hlsumrwe. 
24 ~~~~;,~~g~~~~iEsion am.l C~port 
~~ Trade in skins, Jcathc't and fu'rs 
27 Tnule in wood 
28 TraUcinmetal3 
J!l} Trade in pottery, bricks and We~ 
30 Trade m chemical·products 
31 Hot-em,·cares,R.estatmwt,ctc. 
3::! Other trade iu Iood·stuffS 
30 Trade in clothing and toilet ai:LlcleB 
34 Trade in furnltnre 
!l!'i Trade in bulldli:ig materials 
36 Trruie in means oi tm-nspurt 
:n Tradeinfuel .. 
3S 'It·Mle in articles oi lmmry and tllose pertain· 

iu~ to letters and the arts and sciencl;lB. 
i:!9 Trade oi ot-ber SOl'ts 

G. --Public admi!1istration and liberal arts 
VI.-Pubiic toree 

40 Army 
41 Navy 
42 Airforcc 
43 Polke 

VII.- Public Adininistra.tion 
-14 Public Administration 

YIII.---Pi"afesiiods ond·Jibeni.l arts 
45 Religion 
4\l Law 
47 Medicine 
48 . Instruction . . . 
49 J,etters, U-rl.sandscienec~ (othertilallH) . 

D.----:--Miscellaneous 
JX.--"-P&rsons litrH:Ig on their income 

50 Petsons IiviJJg principally on tbeir 1noome 
X.-DomestiC snvlee 

51 Dome~t-lc service 
Xl.-lnSut;eieatiJI descri.bttl occupations 

52· .General terms whtC:h do .not indicate • a 
definite occupation. 

XII.-:-;-UnprodactiYt 
5"3 Inmates ot jails; asylUms and almS~houses 
54 Beggars, vagrants and prostitu,tU~ · · . . . 
55 other unclMsifled non~producth:eindustEies 

194 13 
10 8 

li1 
8 
7 
6 

'2 
28 

1 
1 14 
3 34 

10<l 8 
1 " 2 7 
1 6 
1 6 
3 15 

' 15 

30 29 

77 11 s 
12 " 59 

:-;u 

ii 
20 

'" 10 48 
1(l 4i:! 
55 13 
Hi 8 

' SR 
13 12 

" 9 
5 11 

328 19 ., 
51 

"' 14 
l!i9 H 
123 " }j,l;,~ 29 

41 
::1- 30 71 

R-7 6 9• 
12 ,, 

.. .. 
99 

"3 "' 09 
1 " 1 99 

9\) 

":l 100 
97 

i~ 
2 98 
l 99 
4 96 

100 
99 

·; '4 
100 

96 
1 4 96 

96 

11 99 
100 
1{)[) 

·z 100 
100 

•• 
94 .. 
90 

'2 
., 
99 

3 99 
1 99 

26 97 
32 .. 
32 68 

" .. 
" " 10 .. 
10 9G 

98 

·; '2 D~ 
100 
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SUBSIDIARY TABLE 11.'7"Distribution by depe~~denee of 1,000 of ~e. total populatio~t 
, . . with numben per 1 ;ooo employed in eacli occupational sub•class. . --- , -_ ~ 

:"'umhcr pel' mlllf Of-_ t.hC-t.O:W.I jxopulatJon w!IO "~ 

}l~atm"AI 'anri· Al'hnlnh!tratiw 'l· I 
A.- Ee.rnl'n. (prineiPfl.( uccu patllm) and vroJidfil!!_ dep&ndcn U oe<:n tlk:d in s ub·cbss. 

div ision·, (l i11 tti ct and 
-( {l_rinCi~ f~:· - --

I I I r I I \ 

sta t.e . ocJ'i~a- rlj~;~- I ~t£~ o:~,;,~J I. \ 
IL lTl _lY. v. VI. Yll. ' ' lll IX X XI XII 

patlon1'. ; tlon~ . I 

' 3 6 10 11 12 13 " 15 

BENGAL 274 14 197 25 18 16 12 4 

W~t. Bengal 328 40 222 39 18 41 24 3 

BtnnWAN w.v.rsroN .. "' .. ... • " 18 .. 24 3 

Hurd~ all lQ1 .. l i)l " 22 •. 19 l'i.l 21 ' .Blrbhuni "' 51 24-5 1 18 3 17 " 22 t 
Ranktlf:\ 383 •• 300 1 ::14 6 21 58 8 3 

t~~r~ 304 " 23~ 22 5 8 'i '2 23 BO 2 
390 " '" 87 ' " I)(> 15 • 

l:iowr:\h 310 • l1l "' 15 36 2 13 39 • 
Central Bena:al 326 4 186 45 10 29 3 1 17 24 5 
l'lL"E.~UfB?lCY DiVl 'iH(IN 32i · 4 "' 45 10 .. 1 17 ,. 

24.-Pargllnns "' 1 l .S7 74 8 20 1 ' I 8 21 3 
calcuttll 500 , ll 00 41 81 17 25 10 ~2 128 12 
Nadia . ... ' 197 85 6 •• 1 r. H . 9 5 
)fUll!hldnbad ... , l!.I'J "" • "' 1 '· J fi • ' JeSMXC 311 13 2QS 22 3 2 1 1 5 ' • 3 
Khnln:\. "' 1 217 14 8 18 " ., . • 2 

· Nor!~ Bengal .288 16 238 16 4 14 . 4 12 ~ 6 
ll-AJdli.!lil DIYI~JO:N ... 15 .... .. 14 " D.aji!.Mlll 2"93 " 242 1P 10 16 4 

f~l~njR~~ 281 21 "' 10 11 JP 3 
416 1 ?,!)Q 10 13 B 3i De.rJ I!<l~il)g 401 l 30i! " 20 " Rangpm "' 7 212 10 10 ' 1 

~r~ "' 50 2513 lR 10 10 2 

'" • Hit) 2G 17 " ' .M_illl..ii ... • 203 28 31 l7 4 

COOCJ1· Bl!:"HAR STAl'F, ••• .t.:n to 17 

E .. t Bengal 222 171 14 16 
D~Cl~A - Dl.V1810N 231 118 " 17 

Darc.a. 230 160 21 23 10 
M:nrien~ingb "' 172 1 1 14 11 
Fa,rlr\j)Ur 24S 19Z>· 10 15 "i "i " Ba.lcrnp:snj ... 193 IS J7 . 4 

(illrel'.ACo~q niviSJOK 201 a ·c " " 'ftvpcl"Z\ ,., 5 Ji f 9 12 1 ,, • "Noakht¥.1 ... • H~ 10 • I 8 4 
Ch.ittl\goug . :: "' 4 l 2U 24 20 1 • 15 
Vhltt..~ong Hill tn.cts ... •• 271 G 10 1 2 G 

'.f.Rll'IJIU . .8TAT.E 236 .. 231 18 8 • ' • .. 
SIKKI.M 650 17 638 4 9 3 11 

~~- Nnmbet l)l:f _:nllle of t ire total ix"Jpulatiolt Wbu _!Ire 

Nll.tural ~tnd tidminishllth·e i B.-Earner~ (111.1ln>liliary uccuvlili<J!i) occt(pled in sub·da.ss. ! Nol).·work· 
dMHiou . "~"''' '"" I st.:lte. I I I v·n. j vnr. j )X I mg 

L IL TIL tV. v. VI. X. XI. XII. I depen-
,· ·• dcnt.s. 

16 17 18 · 19 '" 21 22 23 24 25 .. 27 2S 

BENGAL. 14 712 
Wesl· Btngal 21 632 
:BU.R.lJWL'l" DIVI S!()K " "' 18 ••• 11 

18 
6!8 ,. !10 
553 

20 
667 

13 555 ... 
Central BengaJ 13 670 
l'l;tEsJ.o.ENcr nn·isro ... \· " •· "' ~~~~illras 17 3 

2 ·; .170 
NAdln 12 ·; ·; 491 
Xurthi..Jabad 13 3 ·; -704 

·-~~~:!- 14 3 i 1 ' j "' 1~ ' I 1 
m 

North aengal 
132 

16 1 699. 
JtA,f.I3J:lotlfi DIViSION .• . " '" ~jl!hah i 22 

-r~~l~t 11 · 611 

11 ... 
Da.rj~II;IS 7 517 
lliil.l.lljpll( 21 ·; 596 

~~~ 26 ·; l 
743 

13 1 688 
],~dn. 14 

1 741 1 1 ."i 
COOC.ff ·BEJfJR STATE ' 

705 

East l!ong•l 11 
7111 

DAcqA- rii,~ISJ(H\ .. 10 
772 

Dl!c~ lS 2 
763 

!\fyroonshii;h • 1 764 
:F'uddpw.: 8 I . 77111 
Bakar~RJ.JJ •. 10 ·~ 750 

Cllll"I'AeiO:~w· D1YJSION 11 
~751 

~t=:u 1 
-794 

2 ." i ., .i TOO 
Oliit-tagong . ·: ." , .. 2" ) ·_;, 814 
Chltt:lgru.~g·ruu_Tr.l.tlt.s . 1. ~· 

1 ·111 

'fllJl'~ .RA .STA'l£ 1 . '1: .., 
&IKKINI <1 • '~ 1 ·" 120 

, . 331 

.. ,. 
r; · .. ·;.;: i 
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SUBSIDIARY TAS~EHr. Distribution ~f .ltlale and female w~rkers I.Yifh rati~ ~f ~.males 
t~ males • by ~ccu~ll.~i()"al classes, sub-classes, orders llnd gro.ups, t9:U. 

Mules I > '"'' . . IN"ffibe,oliomale< c es. :perl;OOOmales, 

a roup 
: j ---~----- -- ---___ Bamcrs 

No. 
j I Earner;:;, l _ _ Earners, · - - .. · Prlncipa\ 

OcC'u!)atlon {C.LASS, SUb-class, ORDER and ~oinwp)-. En'"'"' I Pclodpal •. Eam"~ hjucipal i :"'"~''\ "'""'""''" ! o~~~c~fi~~ ucc~~~tion I o~~{;~fion -occ~~dt.ion ; u~~Etn ll1tb~d1anr 
[ w~;ktng _ ~i,~~~~1~j~ ! w~rk~ng ~~~~j~~ l wgrkfng • o~c~~Jion I dependent'. I and WO<king ldwcndcnt•. imd woddng I d{p~n· wodung 

dependents. dependents. (en 8· dcpcn~ 
1 i dents. 

3 4---,-

ALL OCCUPATIONS .. 12,770,435 13,870,520 1,933,644 2,039,450 152 147 

A.-PRODUCTION OF RAW MATERIALS 9,268,746 9,961,018 862,481 895,990 93 90 

J.,_.....,Exploitation of animals and vegetation 9,243,358 9,934,471 844,795 877,944 91 88 

1.-PAatURE AND AGRICULTURE 1,081,316 9,T4B,~05 814,412 845,179 90 87 

(a) OrdiRary tultlvation 8,784,686 9,42.9,849 692,390 72.1,945 79 77 

Nun-culth·atlng proprietors taking rent in mrmey or kind 463,415 610,99() 170.U9 ]7g,g&; 295 
]!Jsbt.e agcuts and manngers of private ow11er.~ 1,109 1,290 . :m 39 30 

~~~~{~~1~ttgr~,nje~~~:.~ of government. 
92 100 

t7i 180 "4 4:0:,17[1 Dl,f>i">3 3 
Cal.t.ivat.tn& owners 4.000,47..1. 5,221),047 219,!.115 230,8(\H " 44 
'Ien~-rit cultivnt.ors 797,446 854,071'! 33,000 3::!,:123 42 41 
AsrirnJt.urallubouterR 2,461,930 2,6('>2,657 257,009 2M,IJJ1 Hli 99 
Cult.\vu.torfl rtf jh.wn., ta.IHVJ1/It and (Jtller shirting area:!! 27,04-[, 29,037 11,177 11,541 ~13 397 

(b)_.Cultivdlen or sptcial croll•· fl'uit. eb:. (Planters, matlaprs, elerks 
and.labourer.s), 

177,680 188,684 115,687 116;013 '" 615 

• Clnchons. 35!1 362 348 34:< (186 961 

10 Cocmmut l:l 18 'i "i 1,00\1 l.~g .11 Cotlee 1 1 

12 (:lfi,nj!l " l,OB2 1 33 26 

13 Prno;"vinc 27,420 35,592 700 92.! 20 20 

14 RulJber ' ' 11.4,342 n4,4M 7fli 7S4 
15 Tea 144,523 14fi.09+ 

16 Market gurdenern, tlower aiutfmlt growP.rs 5,228 5,52-i 205 213 ~w " 
(c)-Fibrutry 6,125 7,6f2 '" 285 .. 37 

17 FOre~t offiCe!::\, rangers, guards, et.c. 1,256 1/•85 73 87 58 55 

18 Wood cutter~ and charcoal burners 4,711 5.926 !90 HH 4JJ 33 

10 Collc<::tors offorestprodnce nr. lt2 4 ' 34 33 

2CI Collectors oi llie 42 59 

(d) St~tk raisin1 1U,724 121,040 5,!38 6,304 .. •• 
21 cattJC. arid bllJhlo lJrP.eders ~ud keepets 29,-t-70 32,406 8,417 B,92i'> llG 121 

22 nreedars of transport an1ma11 30 .43 
2,12i 2,s?U ~r. 27 

23 Herdfimen, shepherds uud breeders of otber animals. 83,224 :?.8,591 

(o) Raisin a: of small animals l.nd Insects 201 ... 530 632 !!.,G37 "' 
24 "BirM, bees, etc. 2 2 t.30 632 2",1377 677 
.\lf) SlJkwormh 

Ul~ 93< 

26 Lac cUltlvtttion 1 ' 
!.-:FISHING AND.HUNTIN'G 162,tt42 186,266 30,383 32,76& 187 171i 

27 Fishing and Perrdiug 181,44fl 185,5.77 :m,330 32,709 18S ]76 

28 IInntiog 602 689 53 513 88 81 

11.-Exploitation of minerals 25,388 26,547 17,686 18,046 697 680 

3.-'-METALLlC MINERALS 
... 110 ., 23 33 ,. 

20 Gold 
2 

30 1mn 
01 Lead, ~ilwr :1.nd zinc 
22 Mangane~e 492 5i8 2i 2-i 43 4i 

" Tin and wolfmm 2011 2!31 

" Othe-r meh.llie minerals 
4.~NON-METALLIC MINERALS 

24,690 25,768 17,663 18,023 "' ... 
35 Co"! 

24,5~ 25,598 17,1344 18/)04 720 703 

30 ~~J8}~a:teria.!s (fneludirlg ~>tone, maWrlals for cement rMnuiur:~ . '" • ' 417 417 

37 
ture IULd clays). 6 ~ 

667 571 
S8 Mica 3 
39 l'r~cious ami. semi-precious stones 147 H8 
40 Salt. !'laitvetre uod ot.hcr saline substances iO ill 
41 Qthffi. non-metallic minerals 

8 •• -PREPARATION AND SUPPLY OF MATERIAL SUB· 2,049,851 2,317,074 456,298 479,408 223 207 

STANCES. 
IJI •. ~Induslry 986,819 1,090,150 294,989 306,53" 299 281 

5.-TEXTILES 
374,793 400,!ito 82,829 85,345 "' 213 

42 cot;t.on ginnin2", cleaning and preBirlng 
4,750 5,283 513 51B 108 gg 

13:tO:l2 i~g:~~e 40.766 42,504 80{1 283 

43 cotton splnning, sir.ing a.nd weaving 229;:>n S2;UIO W.:!,S12 HO 137 

44 Jllte :pra'ISl_ng, Apinning a.ntl weaving lfJ5,7lZ I6.9,.Jl2 21,480 2~:f~1' 
H8 1.15 .. ._. Ji~i7/~~J:u strillg and other ftbrr-.ll 2,39::. 3,05!'. 7,U36 2,939 2,4.a8 

45 600 731 73 73 1013 lUO 
40 Wool' carru.ug, spinning and weaving 3,tl46 4,394 1,176 1,24S 323 284o 

47 Silk spinning and weaving 255 270 f;i7~ fl17 2,247 2,2!'15 
4S n~·~u~h%~~~l~i~~ ~in~ng preparation and sponging of textiles ·. ·. W.!4 347 120 12! 310 :'57 

40 l,l2i:o: l,i83 4-10 ·HIS 300 388 

50 r,Uec, c'rep'l, embrOideries, fringes, etc., and insuiiideiltly described 
text,ile indu&trJeH_ 453 480 " 37 

6.-HIDES, SKINS AND HARD MATERIALS FROM THE ANIMAL 11,583 13,038 

KINGDOM. 292 :;m 3tl " Workers fuloot.her 
8,1-!4- 9,:n;. 

51 bru.~l~ 16 Ui 2 ·z 133 Vl3 

5£', Fui:l1ers and persons oreuuied with feathers and. hrl~tles; 

W~~~;'({:xcer•t· button Dlfl.kerB) in bone, ivOry, hotn, sl1ell, etc. 3,424 2,706 159 H:lb -Hi 45 

Ml f19,725 140,026 20,317 21,539 110 154 

1.-WOOD 6,2t!B 7,546 27 29 4 4 

M S.'lWYf\fE\ . • 77,931 88,646 MH (;10 7 7 

fii) ~~±~~!k~¥~n:~Ja~~~~nr;'QJ:~Il in w0JdY nmrerlal~ (iticlridlllS 35;531> 43,83i 19,823 20,900 558 477 

51) leaves) a.nd thatcher!; and buildel'S working with bamboo, rceUs or 
~irnilar materials. 
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SUBSIDIARY. TA~LElll.~-l)istribution of. mate and femal.e warkers with ratio onemales 
to males by oc;cupaticmal classes, sub-class!$, ord!!rs anct groups, •1931. 

Group 
1\o. 

111.-htdustry-concludcd. 

8.---'METALS 
fii Srudting, forgil1g fmdrnlling oflron andOthi>nnctal.::~ 
(18 Makers of ann..~. guu8, etr. 
5!) :macksrrJths, ot-her Worke;s i!1 iron and makers of implements 
60 Workero. in brn .. ~R, copper and bell metal 
RJ WorkerR in other metals (except j)recious n\.cials) 
62 'Vorke,rs in mi11ts, die-;;inken<, e{c. 

9,._...:_CERAMICS 
63 Pott>5h' a.nd m.il<eri; oi Mrt.henware 
64 Brick lll\d tile makc[li, 
65 Othoi!' workersin ceramicS 

10~._;_CH'EMICAL PRODUCTS PROPERLY SO GALLED AND 
ANALOGOUS. 

66 }ImJUfactnteof mat.chc~, litP.WtJrk~ nmlothet~Xplosives 
67 JrL"'nnfartnre of <>era ted a:ild mim•.ra! waters a.mi ke 

~~ N:~~i~~~~ :~a ~~N~t~~ ~r~~rn~;~~~ 1~i~lh 
70 Other cb.d:nkal manufadmo~; 

11.--FOOO INDUSTRIES 
71 Rkc pounders l}lld hlislwrS and fioilr grinders 
72 Gra.iu IJllrl'h€1"», et.e. 
7!1 Butchers 
74 ~lakel'o;M Sugar, mOla58e~ and uurh 
75 SwOOtmcatlLlHleondimc.ntmaker." 
76 ToQ.Uy drawers 
77 Brewers an.d dlstilkrs 
7"<' Manotactnrer~ of t.obaecn 
79 M:o:rtufridmcl's of opium 
HO .:flanuirwtoren,of Gunja 
81 Others 

12.-INDUSTRIES OF DRESS AND THE TOILET 
82 Boot, shoe,.Sitndal illld clog makerS 
83 'l'ailoni, millinerr:, dn·ssmal;:ers and darners . . . • . 
84 Embroiderers, hat makers and makers of other articles oi wear .. 
85 W a:~hiug nnri eleani11g 
80 J)arbers, hait~dro&;ers and wig-makers 
87 Other imlu,'lttirs connected wlth t-oilet 

13~~FURNITURE INDUSlRIE$ 
88 Cabitu.Jt,~mflkem, ca:rri(ige :(iaiitters, <.:tc. 
89 U1Jholstcrer!i, t{.ont.,.makers, ek. 

14,-.:.:.BUI LDING INDUSTRIES 
90 Liirie burrwn;; cz,meut workers ; }l,xcavatur;; and well sinkArs ; stone 

cut,tr;T~ a..nd r11'ell8C:ts ; brick layers and rna~onB ; lh1iJders (other 
than. buildfugs made of halUl:oo or simiJa'l' materials), painter$, 
decorators of housos, tilers, plumbf'.rs, et.c. 

91 

92 
93 

9fi 

'" 97 
98 
99 

100 

101 

IU2 

103 

104 

105 

106 
107 

108 

15.,.:....CONSTRUCTION OF MEANS OF TRANSPORT 
Petsmis fmgugcdiJi mahi1ig, n:;~Sembling or repairing motor rchicks. or 

cydes. 
Carri:<.ge, t:ari, lJalki, Pk., rimkflrs andwhocl-Wright.a 
Ship, boat; aeroplane builders 

1ti,-::-:PRODUCJION AND TRANSMISSION OF PHYSICAL FORCE 

II~~~t~~Jp1;~;:;:~l!;U.y, mo~ivo power, et~.; Gas works and electric 

17 • .....-.MISCELl.ANI::OUS AND UNDEFINED INDUSTRIES 
I'Iinters,.ens;ravel'l:!, book-binders, cte. 
Makers of musiuallnstrument.s 
J.Iakf'.J:11 of. ~!otks a,ml snrgil'~1.l Dr scientific instrmhentt;, f'tc. 
].fa,kul1-i' 01 jewelJRry and ornamfmtil 
Other misceE:\neous and um!efined industrl~:.'t> (toy~making, 

sC:~~~'inZLt'.). 

IV.·-· Transport 
18..---TRANSPORTBYAIR 

Persons oonce.ri1ed Wltb aerodromes an.d aetoplaiies 
19~---TRANSPORt BV WATER 

Hl~k~,~~W· 1~2;i~~~:,·~~:tf:e~ ~t~~J~:effi, officers; mariners, 

Sh!~J;~·~~;~le~~;:o~~~~~fr!;f1!,Z~:re~1~j~~~~~;/,f/~Jsiliarineis, etc. 
Per:sons ( (l.ther than labourers). employed in harbours .· do~Jks rivers 

£ai~~f:~r~a1in~~~i~~~~ E~1~~·um, doeks, rh·ers and ca~Is , , 
20."-:'-TRANSPORl" BY ROAD 

49,505 .54,821 
1,728 1,79() 

25:~ 21)8 
37;767 4UW1 
6,ass 7.0f!fi 
3,2:-1 g,712 

88 S9 

64,459 73,428 

i~:~~~ 39;462 
19;83·1-

a,mo l.U32 

35,846 39,839 

1.076 1.163 
4!)4 542 

:31,09:') a5;4:w 
130 1;>2 

2.451 2.543 

36,636 42,995 

\1,700 10,904-
1.584. 2.018 
3.476 :~.fli-·1 
1,9GG :~,971 
5.981 7,234 

385 ()78 
26 3fJ 

ll,910 10,70{} 
:18 :l.S 

1 1 
3...173 -~,708 

165,853 116,210 

~i:~~~ 23,1)0[l 
43,1:lll7 

si;g~ 2,591 
:15,140 

59,210 70,103 
330 305 

2,180 !1,276 

1,839 
321 l,~~J 

50,219 54.Hil) 
50,219 54>160 

5,2911 G;111 
1,720 1,970 

1,163 
2,4113 

1,339 
2,796 

3,327 3,317 

8,327 3,397 

77,414 84.,461 

13,067 14.,149 
l,llB9 2,102 

886 036 
4:J,172 48,946 

1,2titi 1,577 

16,154 16,751 

~0,295 303,152 
102 124 
102 124 

82,224 !0,255 
78.169 HO,JB5 

7,641 7,fi7."f 

~U42 2,150 

1;913 1,Q20 

132,501 

496 

1,211 1,443 

8 R 
18 18 

964 1,182 
179 191 

42 44 

.14,765 15,539 

8,942 9,3G3 
3,5R6 3812 
2,237 2:364 

2,424 2,599 

54 w 
10 HI 

2,2.!1 2.39? 
4 

124 llil 

142,387 147,92.3 

133,35\l 138,3\:lfl 
7,007 7,41{! 

HR 148 
67 82 

:nl2 325 
11 ll 
1 1 

1.410 1,4:34 

7i 72 
1l:,511i 17,41l1 

1,575 
2,650 

617 

1JiW2 

2,~~ 
8,453 
11,154 

138 

8,.S12 
3,3.'i:~ 

155 

745 '" 
314 32a 
431 Ht\ 

4,183 4,290 

4,183 4,200 

21 •• 
1 

10 10 
10 11 

• 
8,185 9,17G 

58 62 
0 14 

50 50 
1,66<1, 1.705 

895 fl42 

6,310 11,403 

12,988 14,862 

' 250 307 
212 26t; 

:~K S9 

10;825 12,604-

10 12 

9;855 
29 

ll,54S 
35 

•• 

••• 
256 
200 
HJ:1 

•• 
50 
20 

" at 
47 

345 
171 

1,343 

" 83 

116 

4 

" 50 
39 

'i"IJ7 

3!il 

48 

•• 
49 

16 

.. 
236 

R 

•• 
4 

67 
28 
27 
12 

2U 

"'" 192 
167 .. 

51 
18 
68 

'" •• 
3,44Q 

12,621 
.3,072 

41 
21 
45 
16 
a3 

139 

i9 

•• 
69 .. 

264: 
251 

48 
425 

338 

167 
1,316 

70 

79 

101 

• 7 
53 .. 

597 

882 

49 

•• 
40 

18 

•• 
24 

229 
4 



CHAPTER VITI-OCCUPATIONS. 

SUBSIDIARY TABLE UI,~Distribution of male and female workers w~h ratiq of females 
to males by occupational classes, sub-classes, orders and group$,1931. 

G-roup 
No. 

I 
Oectrpa.tlon (CLASSf·· Sub-.clauf ORDER Hnd group). 

p- I'. ~- 1\nrriboro:ffemaleR 
--~~~:~---- trnae~. _- ___ -: ;pet1,000maks. 

I Earners Earners, __ : ·_ - _ J ~~{I:ir 
Namer", PrinCij'al Ef'rnerR, Prindpal ·--I :E~rn~s,- 1occupafion 

PrmClpal I occupation Prlnmfal occupation·.( PrmCJPtfil _- and 
fi(~1.!JM·ti0Il l.!Hl !XC-l!pa Jon .and_- , IOG>:Upa IOU SUb!!Jdiai'V 

\W~~~ng ~~~~~~~b;t, ,ro~k1ng ~~~~~~{~~ 1_-wf~rk~g- ucm:&r;j·io'n 
dependent-s.~- andworl;:tug l dependents, land working] ''~eptn· working 

dependeuts.l dependents.! en 5
· depen~ 

·----------------.--------------~-,-~·--~--~~--~--~-~--ll __ ~~~d=e;m:'·~ --1-- 4 6 

1·_v .___:_ Transport-conclude.d. 

21.~TRAN5PORT BY RAIL 
112_ lta!!wil.y emt)loyees of aU kinds other than coolies. .. 
113 Labourers employed on raHwa.y const:rn:etton and maintenance and 

coolies and porters employed on railway promllies. 
~.!;-:-~POST OFFil:E, TELEGRAPH AND TELEPHONE SERVICES 

114 Post office, Telegraph and Telephone services 

10,800 

10,800 

68,779 

39;&76 
29,203 

11,435 

11,485 

1,875 

619 
1,256 

33 

33 

1,912 
624 

1,2.1-lR 

34 

34 

V.-Trado 792,737 923,772 148,321 158,008 

115 

119 
120 
121 
12.2 

125 

129 
130 
131 
la2. 
1::13 
134 
135 
136 
l:W 

138 

142 
143 
H4 

145 

146 

147 

148 

14!) 
150 
151 
1&2 

.'2:3iN:uA~KNS0.E~STABLISHMENTS pr CREDIT, EXCHANGE AND 45,436 !56,771 4.357 4,915 

B~~n~)~~~h:~~illi m~~~Yb~clr~rianere~~e e~~o;:~nee agent:s, 
24.-BROKERAGE COMMISSION AND EXPORT 

Brokers, coinmission agents, commercial tra-vellers, war;:!house 
ownerB and employoos. 

25 • .:.....-TRADE IN TEXTILES 
Tiade in piece goods, j1rte, wool, cot.t.on, silk, haiiand other textiles . 
Tmd-ein-jute 

24.-TRADE IN SKINS, LEATHER AND FURS 
Ttadeinskins, IcatJ\l'!, fms, feathci"S, hom, etc., wd tbc artieles m~de 

frolhtliese. 

27.-TRADE IN WOOD 
'l'rilde in wood (not fi're wui.Jd) 
Trade in barks 
Trade in hu.mbaOB and canes 
Trtu1c hi tha-tch!JS and other forest -produce 

28._.:__TRADE IN METALS 
Trade in meti'!.l;;, machinery, knives, tools; etc. 

29.--TRADE IN POTTERY, BRICKS AND TILES 
T.radc iu po~tery, bricks and tHes 

30.~TRADE JN·CHEMICAL PRODUCTS 
Dn1gg, dyes, rmlutol, petroleum, explosives, etc. 

31.~HOTELS, CAFES, REsTAURANT, ETC. 
_Vendors of wine lii1uur", ae'rated wut.ers and ice 
OwnpJ'S and mallagen of botels, coo'k-~hops, sara-1~:;, etc., (lind em

ployees). 
Hawkers of drink and food-stuffs 

32.-0THER TRADE IN FOODwSTUFFS 

G-rilln and pnl~e dMJcrs 
De;i.leffi in sw{)dmeat,s, s1i~ar and o;r~es 
B~~l~ t~ ~;~J;f~~n~degg~ an poultry 
Dealt'TS .in fooder for animal!; 
Dtmk-rs in other foolH;t.uffs 
Deart;rs in toliiv.J~iJ 
Dealers in o:r1nm 
D6a.lors in g::mja' 

33.,-TRADE IN CLOTHING AND TOILET ARTICLES 
'frade in:ready-ma.dcclothing and other articles of drCSB and the toilet 

(hut::;, um brelln..s, socks, ready.mnde shoes, perfuruefl, etc.). 

34.--TRADE IN FURNITURE 
Tradeinfumitunl, carpets,curtaln~a.:nd bedding . . . 
Hardware, ~ouking nten;;il~, porct'laln, crokery, glassware, OOtt.le!', 

a:rt.irles furga.rdrning, etc. 

35.-TRADE IN BUILDING !YIATERIALS 
Trade in building mat-erials (other than bricks, tiles and woody 

matertlll~). 

36.-TRADE IN MEANS OF TRANSPORT 
Dealel·s ;1nd hirers in mechanical tranSport-,-motorB, ·cycles, etc .•• 
Deale:rs and hirctsin ot-het curriuges, <"art!>, boats,ete. 
Dea.ler~ and ldrers of Clcphants, camels, horses, (~attle, asses, mules, 

etc. 

:J7.-TRADE IN FUEL 
D~.:alers in firewood, charcual, coal, cQwdung, ek. 

38.-TRADE IN ARTICLEs OF LUXURY AND THOSE PERTAIN~ 
lNG TO LETTERS AND THE AltTS J\ND SOIENCES. 
Dealers In predou~ sf.0ne&, jcwdlPry .{real and imitation}, clock;;, 

D2Ji~~ain11;,s~~~~f,~a~~es, bead' neckl&ees, fans, small artlde.s, 

p~~fi=h~r~~t~ogok~~ll~;~~~a~~!!;S,11d':i:lcis e~~; mus1c, picturos, 
mu~ical ia~trument~ unrl mmositles. 

39.--TRADE OF OTHER :SORTS 
Jffialcrs in rags, stable re~nse, etc;··. . · · . . . ·· • • 

a~~~:~t~~7J!;;;:d~ ~~~llh~';~~i:. <Jf~~heS: thn:lf~~~ etC,) 
Other trades (Including .:fanners of pound_s, tolls and matkets) .~ · 

45,436 

8,884 

8.8S4 

57,499 
57_41}9 
3/:149 

23,62.2. 
2:J,622 

12,255 
9,735 

70 
2.143 
·.so7 

2,0fl8 

2,008 
6,288 

6;288 

3,655 

3/i55 
13,352 

4,207 
8/llH 

201 
399,016 

63,921 
32.460 
47;449 

983 
1,0.'!2 

24-2.455 
9-.022 

'563 
I,tms 

7,341 
7,341 

10,851 

1,038 
9,821 

2.,600 
2,600 

5,!$32 
418 
21ti 

4,838 

10,341 

10,341 
36,7&2 

9,!!53 

3,905 

22,934 

147,1&7 
51 

l38;f.S3 
7,356 
1,07'1 

56,771 

9,569 

9,569 

71,539 

7~:t~J 
26;63! 

26,632 

16,375 

12,319 
70 

3,598 
393 

2,223 

2,223 
7,331 

7,831 
4,185 

4,185 

14.302. 
4,788 
9,302 

217 
471)878 

g:~~~ 
58,296 

i;~;~ 
283,773 

10,635 
648 

1,141 

8,057 

8,%7 

11,999 
l,~fi5 

J0,744 

3,122 
3,122 

7,2~1 

437 
338 

6,42fi 

12.961 
1~;961 

31,SI70 

10,590 

4-,399 

24-,981 

159,657 
57 

150,739 
-7,521 
1,3:10 

4,.357 

213 

213 

6,131 

6,131 
49 

847 

847 

5,734 
8,6(15 

40 
609 

1,480 

•• 
3,055 

3,055-

173 

1,034 
408 
fill 

" 10!11,716 

3!;~~~ 
14,9~ 

,_H:!O 
56,639 

587 
20 
18 

••• 
220 

1,3311 

587 
'749 

517 

517 

, .. 
'5 

387 

4,122 

4,122 
2,555 

146 

1,005 

1,4-08 

7,870 

12 
7,328 

471 
59 

4,915 

••• 
2413 

6,614 
6,BH 

55 
878 

878 

1,9D7 

4,015 

"' 729 
2,123 

•• •• 

180 

1,0!i4 
425 
614 

15 
Hlii,7DT 

33,429 

l~:i~~ 
64 

•W4 
60,:~~~ 

22 
19 ... 

225 

1,314 
614 
760 

674 

574 

••• 
'5 

4.59 

4.,555 
4,5..5-5 
2,861 

154 

1,107 

1,600 

8,175 

12 
7,620 

481 
62 

" 16 
44 

187 

•• 
96 

•• 
2f 

107 

107 
13 
30 

36 ... 
370 
571 
284 

4,821 

" 21 

••• 
486 ., 

47 
77 

97 
68 

75 
275 
DO;) 
116 
315 

56 
437 
234 

65 
35 
16 

30 
30 

123 
565 

7!J 

, .. 
199 

71 

18 
78 

'" 399 

70 

16 

257 

61 

53 
235 

53 
64 
55 

•• 
16 
44 

171 
67 

87 

•• 
26 .. 
92 
10 

" •• . .. 
32U 
571 
203 

5,402 

21 
21 

441 
441 

•• 
43 
74 

89 
66 

69 ... 
433 
l3l 
276 

'" 846 
211 

Ml 

" 17 

" 28 

114 
489 

71 

184 

184 

•• 
i5 
71 

361 
351 

" 
15 

252 

51 
210 

51 
64 
40 
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SUBSiDIARY . TABLE . UI;.:.....Oistrlbutlon of mali and female workers with ratio of females 
to males !JY·occupalional Classes, $l!b~lasses, Ord!lr:s and gfOups,;t931. , 

153 

"' 
165 

1,. 

Hi7 
168 

100 
. 160 

161 
· lll2 

l.;lll 
164 
105 
160 

107 
l68 

169 
110 
m 
172 
173 

i74 

Ualc11. Females. 

O..:cnJlfl.tion· (CLA8S, Sub .. clasa,oRbi!R o.ud .Q:rotlp) . 

. Earner;;, ~~~ai 
ff~rici_r[!\ ~~~fi~~ lii~r~1 oecul)ttflon 

tn•cu)Jati9n and Qet,1ltmtJon nnd 
· and subsidlu~· and subnidi.UY 

·1 ·wofklriit- · oceupat.ton · ~·orktitit -~upattoil 
dependent-s. and working dependent's. and ·w.orldilQ: 

1 
· · · I deiJCUd£nts, depeo.de~tt~. 

·-'---'---'-----3 4 5 

372,023 429,558 21,155 22,443 

VI~~Public force 58,973 71,296 57 57 

40.- ARMY 1,163 3,103 

ltnJ.1a.r!al Army 2,5U 2,567 'i 'i lthl!!l'n .St ate Armjl:ll 419 436 

41 .-"AY'I 11 " Navy 16 16 

42.- AIR FORCE 15 •• 
A\Tforce 15 22 

43.-POLIC,E' as;111 . ..... ... .. 
PoiJCe 21,811 22;501 

50 ~6 Villag~ wa~cbmen 3~,168 45,754 

VII.-PuiJiic -·Admiriistratioil 49,928 52,582 3&9 372 
44.-·PUBI.Ul ADMINISTRATION 41,121 5%,512 "' m 

ServiC\l of th~ Stat.e &8,636 4;0,292 13~ !Bfi 
S11tV!ce of Indian &ild FOreig:ri_States "' 019 • ' )1\ml~lpal a.nd otlLct local (not \'lila~e) slil'viCil 9,334 'J,78'9 21'4 214 
Vlllt>ife ·.offl.cials ·and servaDta other tha.n watchin~ 1,114 1,582 18 18 

VIII.--:-PfDfe53ionS and 'littaral_arts 2S3,122 305,680 20,129 22,014 
4$,...,..,..Rf:LIGIQN 71;348 12,248 3,005 3,287 

· - J~~~~~Ug,~~ meildlcants 
77,420 90,157 2,7·70 8,058 

"' 8U~ 148 148 
llalom wnrken; 

1 and burDlria RrO~;~ds; PllSri.'in 
330 S74 15 15 
9<0 912 68 81 

41.- &.AW ~,814 32,395 21 ., 
L&\Y)"eTll ·of a.ll klnd~, - rncluding Qutit ls, iaw Aaenta and l!ukhtlar11 17,162 17;990- • • La.wyen.• ~l-arks , petltioti-_"\"Vtit.en, t:-tc- •• 13',65 2 14.,605 17 11 

n .-ME'DIC::INE "·"I 17,45! H,371 11.07.! 
29,0-!i2 .33,935 560 G?O 
21,865 26,988 7\f1 811 

1,142: 1,194 "" 10,5~~ deia, nur&ee, masseurs, et~. .. 4_,4C)5 4,~~ 9,034 ,.,. 
- ·~ 62 

41,-I_Ji.ITRUCTION: 81,27& ao,ett 5,04;8 5,2tt 
Profe!;&on n.m.itca,cbch:OinJikfnds 68,352 79,607 . s:~J 5,246 

023 176 Cletk&. 11:nd eenanh Conneckd ' 'With educatron 1,092 ... 
· 48.- i:"ET.nRs, . ..._Ril ' AND tCIE_Ncu corKER THAif 44) ' .• 1f,tlt 32,881 1,284 1,321 

. 176'· l'Ub:Uc ,p,erlbes, etdl.ogra.pbetl!, r,te •. · ·.·. ·. : . . . 713 740 189 190 
177 Ar<:hit,oacts, suryeyors, engin-eers and their emt~lorees (not being Stat.e 2,):!23 2,781 ,. ti2 

178 ";, 
.!K!rvants), 

, journalists. and.phi-~togia:rohoril 614 687 • 9 
179 -· 1,980 2,118 209 1!18 
180 - ~eller~. · wizard~. :\\itches· a~d 10 16 

4i 4i 181 1,71:10 1,978 
mlidiums. 

L18'2 Mnslc.J,Ru~ (compos6l's and performerS oth)'li,th_an)nl~~Uy),_. actor&! IS,oas 22,924 65'6 G88 
d~nc~rs,etc. 

183 :\!"Ana_gcrs o.nu employees or place8 or ·Public entertnln_ment·a, . r'v.ce M3 085 

-is• 
CO:utllc~ ; ~ocit::tiee, clubs, etc. 

753 859 Ot:mlw:qrs, acrobats; recitorB, exhibitor& ot. c:uriocitJes and Wil.d 228 ,. 
tlD\f!l!tl6,etc. ' 

D.- .18CELLANEOUS 1,079,815 1,162,870 593,710 841,811 
IX:-P~~o~i liviiii_- Oiltlle_i-r I~Come 20,'1J5 23,181 4,536 4,800 
IO.-:-;P!R80NI LI'(IJIG,PRUIIOIPAI_.&. Y-01 THitlt.llfCDMI :~1Tt5 23,11.1 ~.538 4,800 

185 PrO~rtetor• (o}her: dvm_- Ot- ~griCUit~ral land) fund and 8Cholar- 20,i'2;) ~.181 4,586 4,800 llhlp8hOJ4an; and 'penaloner~~. 

x.-oom.;mc Se!'Yice 389,037 417,547 420,678 483,297 
1"1.- DO.IEITIC -SERViCE 381,037 417,541 420,118 4tl,ttl 

186 Px_iv~i.o 'motot·driV~ ;,~d: olean~u 7,S71 '2,665_ 173 117 

'"' Ot-lleF dom.estlc service SS1,6(i6 409,882 420,605 til3,I:.:O 
Xl.-lnsu~cieltly dQCribed accuPatlons .. 563,404 610,963 63,525 66,848 
IL'-4E;fJ."RAL TERMS · WHIOH ·Do: Jt0T -INDIOATI. A DUINITI 113,408 111,113 63,515 tt,841 

O,OCUP~_TION~ . · :· 

ti,9.U 7,497 70 " 197,852 207;320 8,18:~ 9,21.0 

rid worklwm othntWii!e. unapecifl.f:d 
9,027 9,0!13 13 ' 13 

xu,..,..\ini>t~ductive .• 
850,088 387,05~ t'.i5,256 ' 67,544. 

106,64~ 111,179 104,971 106,666. 
53.~'-'":~~TU Of' .IAIU, ASYLUM~ 'AJID ALiil· tiOUSIJI 20,072 !0;672 :u1 111 
· lnma:~s :of ja!I~ •. asyll,lmB and ~lms bOI}scs_ 20 ,~72 2G,ti72 191. 191.-

103 
l4~BE~~~~~~. V~8RA_N::r'SAND PROSTITUYEI 15,843 10,350 104,716 108,471 

:Beui;n'ril : i'L.n~ : v&grant! 85,848-. 90;350- ~:~~~ :· st.\m ~ 10< Procure~s : t'lp~ pros~itutes .. ·.. . .. . . ... · ,...; 24:,,94 
IS.-OT_~ _ER UNG_LASIJIFIED. N!J:f~.:P'R(),D_UCTIVi IND:UITRIU 130 157 4 • 105. Otber!uT.clAESi. fi_e\1, nOn--vwductiY~ J~u.Siriu · : : . . , . 13()_; 167 ,_ 

Ml 
; ,/ ·No:· mLOke - 1\'ti~-: uturJfed>UD~ -~ .rroup· apd ~- ~ro_p(,ri~~ ·OFreui~ :tO uJ,IeJ _iS_ therefOre iDdetermiila~. 

Kum\.oeJ of fema\el 
per J,OOOmal.ee. 

57 52 

1 

\! ·,; 

'2 ·; 
-7 

3 • 5 fi 
23 22 
16 11 

79 72 
38 38 
3t5 34 

189 178 
45 40 ., 80 

'i ·; 

"' "' ,. 11 •• •• .. .. 
2,25C. 2,~ 

114 
13 .. 
73 •• 00 .. .. " 265 2lo7 
22 19 

15 13 
105 101 

23 2i 

"I 26 

808 267 

550 552 
219 207 
nt ... 
219 07 

1,041 1,110 
101t 1,110 

?8 Ill 
1,1Ul:: 1,18U' 

113 109 
113 10t 

10 10 
H .. 
1 1 

158 ,.. 
984 959 .. 

.1,211 t,na 
~40 ~1 .. 
l1 • 31 •• 
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SUBSIDIARY TABI.E IV~~Number ot worken employed ;n each 
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Ea~~r-, -~-·-----1931. 11921. 
OccupatiOn~ 0~:-~W~~ i lhrmm 

and ~ork· I (sJ<bsidiury . WOrkers. 
ing del)Cri~-. oocupation)~ •

1 dents). 1 --'--~-

ALL OCCUPATIONS '. 14,704,079 1,205,891 16,772,520 

A.-PRODUCTION OF RAW MATERIALS 

I.-Exploitation of.animals and vez-etatian 
t.·~PASTURE AND AGRIGULTURE· 

.. 10,131,227 725,781 12,156,549 

10,08.8,153 i24,262 ·12,089,218 

(il) Oridnarycultivation 
Non-cultivating proprletnrs takine: re[lt in money·or kind 
Esmte agent<1 and mana~rs oi pn:vate owners 
Estate agents and managers of government. 
Rent collectors, clerks, etc. 

Ctt!~ft.~~;:: 
Agrimlitu:rallabourers 
Cultlvatm's of jkum, trtunrlYa and other ~hifting areas 

(b) Cultivation of spacial crops, fruits, tic. (Pianttrt, manaters, clerlts and 
labouren) 

f) Cinchona 
10 Cocoanut 
lt Coffee 
12 Ganja 
13 Pun-vine 
l4 Rubber 
15 ~ea 
16 Market gardeners, ttowe:.: and fruit growerg 

(c) Ferestr1 
17 Foi"~t officern, mng6ili; guards, etc. 
18 Wood cutter,; and chucMl h!ll'Ile:rs 
19 Collectors al forest prOduce 
20 Collectors of Iac 

(d) St®k raisin:: 
2i Cattw and buffalo bfeeders.and keePers 
22 Brcedflrs oi trlill!!port animals 
23 Herdsmen, shephe!W rmd breedeta oi .other animala 

(e) Raisin&: ef small aaimals and in1tcll 

24 Birds, bees, ct.c. 
25 Silkworm.'! 
26 Lac cuUJva.tion 

2, -FISHING AND· HUNTING 
~1 Fishing a.nd pcarling 
28 Jiuntiil.g 

I I.-Exploitation of mineralS 

3.-METALLJC MINERALS 
2{l Gold 
110 Iron 
31 Lead, silVer and zinc 
82 Mang.'l.nese 
33 Tin and wolfram 
84 Other metallic mineral;; 

4.-NON·METALLIC MINERAL& 
85 Coal 

=~ ~;\~~;~~te:r1Vs (illcluding f.tonc, materials for cement Inrumfaetllle and clays) ·' 
88 Mica 
39 Precious and semi·preeiollil stones 
40 Salt, sa.Itpf;tre and other s;iline aubstances 
41 Other non·meta.llic minerals 

B.-PREPARATION AND SUPPLY OF MATERIAL SUBSTANCES 

111.-lndustry 

5.-TEXTIL£$ 
42 Cotton ginxrlng, cleaning and prell!!ing 
43 Cotton splnnlnl':", ~h:ing and weavllig 
4i J"ute pressllig, !;pinning and weaving 

44A Jil.le)Jre.s!ing 
45 
46 
47 
48 
49 

" 
Dyeing bleaehing priut·ing, preparation and sponging .of ffil:tile_s .. . - -- . . _ •.·. 
IKice, e~e11e, embrOideries, fringeB, etc., an.d in.!!tiilieiently descrllied tf'..xtile industries 

6.-HID£8, SKINS AJID HARD MATERIALS-"P"ROM THE AlfUJAJ.. KIN&DOM 

~~ 1v~:~ !~Jc~~;ns occupied with feathers and bristle&; brush milkers 
53 Workers (except button makers) in bone, ivory; horn slleii; ete. 

7.-wooo 

9,815,728 

9,477,076 

633$}4 
1)48 

92. 
43,3-:!-1) 

5,210,389 
831,10tl 

2,7~~:~~~ 

293,267 

701 
13 

2 
30 

28,210 
4 

258,81}5 
5,433 

6,3~1 

1;:129 
i,UOl 

120 
H 

118,262 

32,1387 
30 

85,345 

731 
2 

728 
1 

112,425 

191,770 
655 

43,074 

111 

r,i3 
206 

42~53 

42;180 
17 

iti 
3 

14'i 
10 

2,506,1491 

1,281,808 

457,62l! 

~~;:~~~ 
177:2,';2 

9;433 
763 

4.822 
828 
444 

t,5e8 

12,038 

8,4~ 
3,583 

140,112 

697,656 11 ;907, 714 

674,718 11,517,169 

15i,l·U 300.562 l8rt 
8,4,87 J ,10,181 

2~2:5g~} 9,274,924 
207",729 1,805,502 

2.:}.)8 (a) 

11,00 .256,147 
9"~ 

I,o7:J 223,141 

8,306 33;006 

1,69;} (b) 

337 (C) 

1,5e-~ 13,247 
M3 2,518 

1,21~} 10,684 

17 45 
1,082 115,411 

3,444 1,826 

5;6~~} 1)3,593 

841 li,802 

s38 5<7~~ • d) 

!:!1,&06 181,434 

26,:3~~ 18{1,15il 
1,275 

1,519 67,331 

" 
26 
55 

1,438 si;331 
1;!36 67,311 

1 
,.l 

10 
~; • (') 

290,331 3,029,833 

114,878 1,674,026 

28,313 540,137 

ti36 2J:~~: 19,791 
0:,743 293,469' 
3,ti36 34,75fi 
1,078 10,340 

41 699 
820 7,828 

50 s67 27 
213 4\}2 

1,488 16,70~ 

1,197 1R,1t~ 
z[Jj i3,244 

21,453 168,593 

7,247 
54 ~wy~rs. tumern and joiners, etc, . . .. , · .. . · . · :: 
g~ na~et·makern and Other workers in woody ma~~rs (incllld!D&: leaves! and tllatchen; 

and bullders workins with bamboo,· reeds or simil&r ·materia.ll! 

6,285 
7il,4()8 

1,290 
10;:788 9~,010 

9,375 68,736 
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~.~~ 
I 

•• 67 
.{j,8 •• 

Occti])ll.ticin. 

2 

JH.~Industry-cQnoJ-uded, 

B.~M·ETALS 

~~~i~~~~,f~~~~~gg~~~; ~t~~ng of i!On art,d o~ll~_r _we~ 
~~~~~i~sbr~~?~~~oJ~rc~~~n ~~~t~~~rakcl'8of Implements 
Wrirk~ti!In ot.herme~Is (exr:ept, pre(lio,liSJUe~Ll) 
Wurk~rE'.inmints, dj.e-sinkere, etc. 
8.--CERA.MICS 

Potters-and makers. of ~eal'~bcnwa:re 

~t~:r w~~~~~ {;~;:!mies 
10.'-CHEIWIOALPRODUOTS PROPERLY:--SO•CA:LLED-AWD ANALO~OU3 

70 Other i:•hl!JlllCal niallttf!Wt.urcs 

11,--FOO~IND.USTRIES 

71 Rice !)1)\IDden and lntfiken amlffour.grindets 
72 Grain parclwrs, etc. -
73 l\nWh!OtS 

?~ ~~:~Yit"~:f~l~~~~;i~~ ~~~k!i:h 
76 TOO.dydri:l:wci:; 
77 Brewera and distill.;rs 
'78 Mannfat:tuMrs oi tob.tl!eo 
79 Yu.nnfacturers Ofopinlh 
80 Mttntifll.eturf'.L'S of umnja 
81 Ot·her food \ndnstrk~ 

12.-INDUSTRIES OF O.RESS AND THE TOILET 
82 DI)Ot, shoe, saild&l and do;.: makCrs 

~~ ·~~~~iU%~~~e:~d u;;:~~k;{t~da~if~tb~r nrtldcil cf Wear 
8.') : WaillJenn~n and d~aiie,p;: 

'%~·· ~t;~~i~J~[\~i~~~~~~~~~d'~,ft~~e~il~t 
13.-'-FURNJ.TURE .IN.DUSTRIE8 

8$ CaUinet~mit.kers, L~'lJ'rL'lge.pa.inWrs, etc. 
89 Uphol~~erers, tent.-mak<:rs,.ek, 

14.-BUILDlNG INDUSTRI'ES 

llO · Lime hurners, eementwotkei"s; exe:waOOrs and "icJlsinkets, stone cutten and.drwsers, 
brlekcbyen; and ma..~ons, buildeij! (other than of.· .l:tuil<J,iW!:s · mail,e .,.of .ll~rp,_lloo Qr 
similar-tn;tteria!~),·paluWrs, hotlllC decorators, tilers, plumbers,:t!Jc. 

15.-CDNSTRUCTION.OF· MEANS Of TRANSPORT 
):[amlfB.ctlJre, a~semlJly or repair ofmotoi' vehicles. Or cycles 

~~~;~Q~~~~·l~~y}:;;~L~TI~J~ etc., and wheel·w~ht~ ... . . 

16.-PRDDUCTIOit AND TRA.N8MISSIOM OF. PHYSICAL FORCE 

17.--JWJSCHLANEOUS AND UNDEFINED INDUaTRIES 
95 Printcn;, .ellgra vers, l>Ook:blndcrs, .ete. 
96 Y:~kt!rsQf mu;;iGalinstrUllll!llts 
IJi' ~l:ak~!n~ o! clol!ks and su.rgkal or sci{li::\.tific instrumentB, etc. 

~~ ~t:b~~~i.~dell~~~~~~ ~~ ~~~~~~ lndu.st-ries (Wr-makirig, taxidermy; etc.) 
100 Scavenging 

IV.--.Transport 
t8.-lRANSPORT BY AIR 
Person~ ;JVImected_1l .. itb aei"odromes and aeroplanes 

19.~TRANSPORT BY WATER 
10~ ·shig·owneri_.bofl.t-:owne.rs, and t.heirlmi.vloyem>, officers, mariners, etc., sbi:ps'·bmkers, 

J.xm.tm,'n ~nd tO'I\J.nen . · .. · · .· .· . . . . . . . . • , 
,JIIZA 8hip-owti&G,. boat-owne-(1! (lnd fheir ernpl-oyees, offi_r:e,.s, . tnminus, m., ships' brokers , 

b!){1),melt/Wd. towm.er• of inland wat.e'!' transpiJrl . . . . .. . . . . . •• 
;lG3 Pe~f~d\~~o~l~~t1-ha.ll W..hollters). empl1.13'ed in hatbour~,- doeks,.rivers and canals, in• 

104 L-aboure"tS empltiyi.'ld on harbours, d(){:ks, rivers ami uanals 

20.-'TRANSPORT BY ROAD 

21.---:------TRANSPORT SY RAIL 
:&aiJ.waY employees o'f_all ll:inrui otMr than coolies . . . 
Lal:tuumno employed .(m nillwa}': oonstructlon and maintenance and coolies and 

portiel'S cmNoy<:~d on rai!wa.y ptewises 

22;....:...post·OFFICE, TELEBRAPH AND TEL!PHOIIE.&ERV1CES 
11~ I'oSt offic-e; t.ele~ril.ph a.ritltelephon~ actvices 

Ul3l. 

:.$0,7ti 
1;ff: 

38;73'1 
6.567 
s;s::w 

88 
79,224 
43,864 
21,613 
13.8.17 
38,2:70 

1,132 

33,~~! 
134 

:2,566 
17~,023 

143;146 
8,5\11 
8.624 
2,033 
6,303 

39{i 
27 

11,320 
38 

t 
3,51A, 

172,449 

28,281 
43,1}28 

2,917 

-~~:i~b 
'. 4U8 

2,905 
2,1!13 

162 
ti4,402 

64-;-1-02 

~211 

1,7.21 
},173 
2,42!1 

3;3.21 

3;329 

86,4011 
14,025 

1,978 
\J-:lO 

44,836 
2,161 

22,464 

~83,~83 

107 
107 

82,474 

78,381 

70,'140 

2;180 
1,913 

120,1541 

441 
51,563 

8,304 

28,972 
20;599 

22[1 
10,433 

61,326 
39,417 

29,911 

10,!133 
10,833 

1921. 

WorkerS. 

o,a48 76,763-
.68 13,231 
15 2,462 

.4,ll2 44,442 
719 lil,451 
433 3~092 

l 105 
9,7~ 147,512. 

4,961 
2,13B 
2,64.9. 

91,105 
M,~g1 

4,168 56,765 
9Q 920 

"" 302 
3,904 52,113 

25 33 
101 3,.31;7 

11,895 238,285 
6,208 187,635 

837 9,261 
168 4,546 

2,020 2,B35 
1,2;)f3 10,277 

'293 4D8 
4 43 

'':} 3,480 

236 20,003 
20,162 212,730 
1,816 38,976 
2,~k~} 47,65{1 
4,4.74' 50;214 

11,086 75,88~ 
52 

140 1,883 
107 1,425-

33 458 
4,048 91,754 

4,0'1-8 91,754 

"' te,O&t 
2i)6 1,2i0 
176 7i>5 
881 8,'074 

70 3,0&5 
7ll 3,085 

7,237 110;687 
186 13.50£ 
138 ·~!38 

MJ 1,143 
5,815 Ml,952 

358 363 
6\JO 27;895 

34;731 371,803 

" " 2!! 22 

8,083 109,226 

8,072 105,715 

8,MO 9J,4:l9 

1,398 
2,113 

24,672 173,047 

2,018 
62,226 

2.5 6,771 

9,732 41.971 
3,871 44;5.59 

n 205 
544 15,294-

1,363 76,238 
783 43,422 

580 SI,SH 

••• 1~,271 

!186 1~,2?2 
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V.-Trado 

13._:8ANK8, ESTA8LI8HM!NTI OF CREDIT, IXGHANAI AND INSUIAICI •• 

11& l3a:d~~~~isl'l3~ndi:~h·~~~~·e:=change s.nd lniuta.nce ~gent•, moneY·chan~Ie.~ 

21.-BRo-KERAGE COMMISSION AND EXPORt 
116 Brokers, comuijSSlori n:gents; commerola1 travellen; warehouse own:en.and etn}lloyfes 

2!..-TRADE IN TEXTILES 

1}?~ ~f::Jeej! J:lf;ce goods, jute, woD}, ootton, Bilk, hail' and Dthcr te::di!es 

2G.~ TRADE IN SKINS, LEA THE. AND fUR8 
118 Trade in sk:in3, leather, turs,ftiatlwril, hom, etc,, and a.rticlef! lllad~ therefrom 

27.-TRADE IN WOOD 
119 Trade in wood (nOt firewood) 
120 T.rade in .barks 
121 Trade in bamboOI5 &nd ca.nel! 
122 Trade tn thatches and other fore!t produce 

28,,;_TRADE lft METALS 

123 . Trade in mctal5, machinery, kniv~. tools, etc. 
2.9.-TRADE lN POTTERY, BRICU AfiiiD TILU 

124 Trade i.ri pot,te.ry, brick! and tile!\ 
30.-TRADE IH CHEMICAL PRODUCTS 

125 · Drugs, dyes, paints, petroleum, eXplosive!\, etc. 
31.-HOTEU, CAFES,RE&TAURAIITS. ETC. 

126 Vendors oi Wine, llqno:rs, aerated waters a-nd ice 
127 Owne:rs a.nd manaw-xa of hotels, cook-shops, rorois, etc.,(and employees) 
128 Hawkers of d:rlnk and food-stuffs 

32.<--0THER TRADE JN FOOD-STUFFS 

129 Grain and pulse dealen 
13JJ Dealers.Jnsweetmcats, sUiiH and spices 
131 DealeJI'I in datry produda, eggs and poultry 
132 Dealers in animals for food 
I8S Dealers in fodder for a.rumah 
134 Dea.len>in otherfood·Stuffs 
135 Dealers hl tobaeco 
136 Dealers In opiUm 
137 Deah~rs in ganja 

33.-TRADEINCLOTHJNG AND TOILET ARTICLES 
138 Trade in re~>dy-made clothlog and other art.lc1fl'l of· dress and tlle toilet (hab, 

umbn!llas, weks, ready-lll!l.de shQCS, perfumes, etc.)· · . .. 

34.--TRADE IN FURNITURE 
139 Trade in funrtture, carpets, ct~ and beddl!lg · . .. . .. 
140 Hardware, cooking .utensils, voreehdn, crockc:ry, ilassware, bottles, article!! for 

gardening, etc. 
36,-TRADE·IN BUILDING MATERIALS 

141 Tm,de in building materials {other than bricks, tiles and woody mat<£-rial;;) 

36.--TRADE IN MEA.N.a OF TRAMPORT 
U2 Di!~-lt!rs ln and ld.ren. ofmr.ehantcal transport motors, cyclns, etc. 
143 Dealers in and hlren; of other cartiaQ:CS, carts, boah!, etc. 
144: Dealers In and hiren of ~Jephants, camelli, horses, cattle; asses, mules; ete. 

37.-TAADE IN FUEL 
145 · Dealers fu fuewood, charcoal, coal, cowdung_, ete. 

38".-'-TRA.OE fN ARTICI.EI OF LUXURY AND THDU P!'RTAJNINS TO 
LETTERS AND THE ARTS AND 8CIEfiiiG£S ·. •• 

145 Dealers ln precloill! BWnes, jewellety (real arid tmUation}; clocks, optical instruments, 

147 n{;!le"rs in com.m.on bangles, bead necklaces, tB.m, small artk:lill!, toys, · hUiitlng and" 
fishing tackle, flowers., etc. . . . · .. 

i4B Pllblisllcrs, book-scllei'!!, .stationers, de::licn in music, pict.trres, mll~ical imtnunents and 
mrr:iositics 

39.-TRADE DF OTHER SORTS 

149 neaten in rags, stabk refuge, etc. 
150 Gt>nc:t-d.lstore-keepers and shop·kcllpe~ otherwise UnsDeclded 

i~~ m~~~!J~!~i~i£J~~~~o~~~ll~:.0~~ :::r;:;:e~r-} 
G.~~PUBLIG ADMINISTRATION AND LIBERAL ARTS 

VI~Public lot .. 

40.-ARMY 

i~~ ~JI~~~~Y annie~ 
41.-NA.VY 

155 NJl.VY 

42.-AIR FORGE 

156 AirFo:roe 

43.-POJ.ICE 

15'1 l\llioo 
158 · Villuge watcbmen 

3 • 

941,058 

4t,7U 

49,7SS: 
t,OtJ 
9,1}97 

13,130 

6:.·m 
24,461 
24,469 

17.tll 
13,340 

110 
2,752 
1,787 

l,tU 
2,143 
1,343 

9,$43 
3,St8 

3,828 
14.388 
4,ti15 
9,555 

216 

108,732 

96,181 
37,187 
62,399 

}:~~ 
299,095 

9,609 
588 

1,126 

7,661 

11,111 
1,625 

10,.570 

3,111 

3,ll7 

5,924 
418 
281 

5,225~ 

14,463 

14,463 

U,3&1 

10,09!} 

4,91{1 

24,842 

155,037 

63 
146,011 

7,827 
1,181) 

393,178 

59,030 

2;11!14 
2,544 

420 .. 
16 

•• 
15 

51,1).35 
21,811 
3(,224 

140,722 

tf,88:1 

11,893 
711 

718 
14,513. 

14,523 
1;718 

3,0.ff 
3,{141 
5,293 

2,9~~} 
1,570 

720 
121 
126 

1,1%1 
1;221 

537 

'" no 
593 

3fij} 
TS,BS3: 
14,370 

5,4-88 
12,021 

249 
294-

44,707 
1,653} 

87 
34 

721 

721 
1,178 ... ... 

071 

579 

1,741 

19 
62 

1,000 

3,063 

3,053 

3,480 

615 

""' 2,239 

12,195 

• 12,348 
175 
266 

58,823 

12,323 .. 
23 
17 

11,178 
690 

11,586 

1921; 

Workers. 

984,005 

fi1,149 

5l,U9 
JS,Hit 
13,16~ 

87,1&3 

70,2ilS 
16,860 

25,897 
25,897 
15,425 

15,425 

4,044 

4,04-<l 

1,885 

1,885 
7,41! 

7,419 

15,250 

7,0fi6 

8,194 
119,058 
110;122 
249;476 

63,50.2 
180,354 

2,720 

12-,711'4 

1,!14 

9,814 
17,8.416 

4,284 

18,862 
2,831 

2,83P 

5,131 
155 
6!J9 

4,317 

18,0..5 
18,045 

21,l!i1 

3,6(0 

5,{172 

20,179 

151,190 
63S 

54,379 
5,016 
1,157 

370,239 

68,565 

4,112 
4,296 

37. 

14 

" 
13,171 
22,912 
40;91l7 



SUBSIDIARY TABLE. 

SUBSIDIARY TABLE IV.-Number of workers employed in each 
occupatio!lal group in 1931 compared with 1921. 

I ~ ~ 

*I· Occupatio~. ~.~*~i~-~ (:~~\;~" Wotkm . . ~. r:: ~~~: occupation)._ 
~ dent<~). 
~~----~----------~.-----------------~~--. 4 

VII.-Publlc Administration 
44~PUBLIC ADMINISTRATION 

159 -'Service of the state 

t~~ · · t\~:~~ !~~~fb~~1o~0alf~ts~~~ge) servlce 
162 · VUlage .ofii!lials and servn,n"t$ other than watchmen 

VIII.-Prolessions and Liberal Arts 
41..-:-RELIQIOJI 

i~~ ~~~[k~,' :.:~~li~tci~S ~cndl~.w~ 
165 Other rel\giousworkeiE . . . .· • , 
1i).6· &J~7r~~cl~rr~i-~:ous ___ edificor.~, burlala.ndburning ~rounds,._pllgtlm conductor~: 

u~~uw 

167 La:v.;yi<YI! of aU kinds, including kazil, law agMits and mvkhttara 
168 Lawyera, .clerks, Detition-writm,etc. 

47.---MEDUUNE 

160 1 ~;~~';~,f,\~'\~~~;:!1J~~~~:~~ ~ullst.e 170. 0 :61 arts nithout belng reg:iBtei'ed 

u~ ·. ~ . v~dntoto-rs, comPounders, nurses,mnssem::~. etc. 
l7S. YetcrinarY surgeons 

48.-I'NSTRUGTION 

nt · ~f~l~k:~Z~d~~;.,~~t~h~~tf!cil1d~fh education 
49,_;.__LETT£RB, ARTS AND SCIENCES (OTHER THAN 44) 

17G PUbliC !Cribe:-s; ~;ten0graphet6, etc. 
177 Arolllfuc.t~, sur"eyors, englnem·s and their e.rilf!1flyetis (not being stn.te servantS) 
178 Aut.lJ_ors, e'ditOt8, ;jOUf1¥1U~ts and photogtallhers 
179 
1>0 
181 
182 
183 

501297 
50,297 
B6;7(i9 ... 
i:n~ 

283,851 
112,3&1 
80,lfl9 

89!) 
l3:4.5 

908 
30,835 
17,IIi0 
13,fi!:l9 

118,369 
20,(i02 
22,652 
1,170 

14;339 
60D 

74,323-

73,35,! 
96fl 

27,973 

o~n 
2,27) 

628 
2,18{! 

" 1,83l 
1R,5114 

567 
9Bl 

~.--MIS~ELLANEOUS 

IX.-'--Perlions livinr on their- income 
. . 1,673,52.5 

25,261 

SO.~PERSQNS LIVING PRINCIPALLY ON.THEIR INCOME 
180 -_Proprietors (otherth._in of agricultm"lil land), flmd and echoiarshl:ps h{llders. and 

:PCJlsiOllCJ"S 

x.--DDmestie·service 
. -B-1..-DOMESTIC .. SE:R¥10.£ 

186 Private mot.:>r drlVcra and cleaners 
187 Other dcnllestlc serv-.mts 

Xl.--lnsufficiently described occup•lions 
6~.-GENERAL TERMS WHICH DO NOT INDICAtE A DEFINITE OCCUPATION . , 

i~~ ~~~~~;~~~~~{u~~~~~st:k~:~~~~t~~~~ ~~Tt£~~n::~i~}~~e:d in Ull~p~ciB~d 
()ffiee.~>, wa.r~thouses-and shops 

1\lO Mechalllcwothetwise un~}1ctlftcd 
191 Labourers and Workmen otherniBFJ 1lli.~peclfled 

xu.~unproductive 
S3 ... , .. cnft1A1ES OF 6AILS;ASYLUM8 AND ALMS HOU$£1 

192 .. Inma-te~ 6f jails, asylums and alms bouse& 
54.-BEGGARS,VAQRANTS AND PROSTITUf;EI 

193 , negga:rs nnd vaglailts 
194 .. Procurer-'! and prostitutes 

65.~0THER UNOLJ\SSIFIED NON~PRODUCTIVEINDUSTRIES 
195 Other unc!a-,sificd l:lon~producth•e IndustrieS 

25,261 

25,261 

B09,71S 
809,715 

so~;r~ 
626,933 

626,!133 

'(,Ull 

205,53:'> 
~,O.JM 

405,344 

211,616 
20,$6;1. 
20,863 

t90,6U 
166,561 

24;058 
134 
134 

(f) Included in 169; 170 and 171. 
(g) Includlil.g llgures of 1\itehes a:r:id Wizflrds .sbown in grou:P 181 in 1931. 

2,657 
2,1$57 
1,658 

7B 
4.55 
468 

43,843 
13,192 
13,016 

47 
44 

BS 
1,781 

828 

'" 11,162 
4,9061 
5,213 )--

54J 
881 
lOS 

11,667 
31,4£)8 

169 
6,041 

28 
562 

"1 ]4i', 
lSS 

4,91B 

22 
107 

130,956 

2,720 

2,720 

2,720 

71,129 
71,121 

298 
70,881 

50,878 
S0;878 

1161 

10,998 
66 

30,253 

6.229 

6,202 
5,766 

436 
27 
27 

48,297 
48,2t7 
34,763 
1,185 

11,829 
520 

253,379 
S4;17t 
90,793 
1,294 

970 

l,lH 
24,45. 
12,694 
11,762 
57,238 

i4Jl66 
(j) 

44,2!1 

33,28-S 

5,624 

20,9(i9 

265 
1,149 

1,215,899 

13,646 

t3,G46 

13,646 

455,246 
455,24ti 

927 
454,319 

460,923 
460,$23 

6,880 

16·!,019 

2g:~t~ 
286,084 

13,692 
13,692 

%72,264 
(a-)236,385 

35,929 
128 
128 



300 CHAP'fER Ylii=OCCUPATIONS. 

,SUBSIDIARY TABLE V.~Distribution ,for selected group$ of 1;000 eargers (principal 
occupatiol1) by occupational sub-classes, and ratio of female .to male earners (principal 
occupation) in each sub-class. · 

Dt~tribution by sub-classes o11,000 earners (prlncipal occul)lltivn) 
~ 

I I I 
I 

I I I 

I 
~ j ! .I 

~ 
I I I I 6 

I 1 I 
I 

i I 
I i l I ! -~ I ~ ',j 

g I ~ I 

I 
I 

i I fJ 
i CASTEor other GROUP a.nrl religion. I 

0 ·s 
I I 

I § 
-~ ~ ' 1l ,.; ,§ /;; 0 

'tl 
~ I ] M ~· 

i 

j_ .S ~ 

J 
" g 

~ I < 0 

~~ ts 

I ~ I ~ 
a I ~ 

'8 

~ b I I ~ ~ £ z. 
3.~ 

~ 

I 
] < t 

I 
5 9 

~ q~ I 
" I I ~ ,§! 

I I i I 
I 
I I 

d I 

"1 I ~ ~ R ~ I ~ I ~ " t:: > ~ K I 
2 ' 

5 ., 6 7 • lU n n 1.1 H 

ANGLO·INlliAN-Chrh;tia.n 1,000 t8 15 105 2H 108 15 63 us 28 41 243 5 
ARM:&~IAN-~-Chrb1.iail 1,000 8;) ' 221 •• 150 10 -1'5 l29 4B " lB<I H 
RAGDI-.c-Hindlt 1,000 la5 (697) 1 5() 12 tR 4 1 2 2 ss 12 ' :BAIDYA~llindu 1,000 25{) tO 65 37 ,)i} 21 83 136 (188) 20 S3 88 lO 
BARDT-Hi.udu 1,000 261 (546) ' •• 10 44 2 5 80 5 17 24 6 

:BA (JRI~:.Jiiudn 1,000 290 (408) 104 " ~11 8 • 1 8 21 
67 " 4 

BRAHM..!\N---ffindu f,OOO 234 5 70 so us 14 21 '" (166) '75 U2 13 
ffiit\MAR-~Ulndn f,OOO 13.'> 20 346(206) &7 18 2 7 1S 17 42 131 6 

DHOBI-Hindll 1,000 32:" 5 56 (48-7) 7 33 3 3 ' 10 27 23 10 
DOM-Hindu 1,000 421. 23 58(296) 10 H 12 3 w • 69 61 11 

JilUROPBAN--'-Chrtet.ian 1,0fi'O 47 20 211 93 93 151 .r,r, "' 13 30 Hi6 5 
GOALA;__._;Hindn 1,000 452 (248) 8 77 32 .. 3 • 6 ' '" 54- • 
HAR.T-liindi.1 1,1WD 491 12 73 (158} 37 23 10 7 !J7 7 70 39 16 
INDIAN CHH.ISTIAN-C}lri!;tian 1,000 6H 1 " 43 30 12 12 92 12 67 .'i!i 4 

JALlYA KAI'BARTTA-Hindu 1,000 252 (001) 3 " • 22 1 1 8 ' 25 ,. 11 

JUGTOR JL'GI-Rindu 1,000 294 6 97 (40.S) 7 87 3 8 27 s 22 17 21 

KAMAR__,..;.Hin!li1 1,000 263 5 131 (438) 12 52 :2 3 14 • 37 29 8 

KAYASTHA---Hindu 1,000 376 7 i4 23 106 13 40 76 13 56 78(12i) 11 
KHMt'BU -'-All religious: 1,000 632 (268-} ' 31 21 12 1 4 3 7 ' 3 6 

Hi1!odu. 1,000 fJ32 (!!88} ,J .11 " u 1 • J ' 9 3 6 

JJwldhid 1,000 439 (120} 40 
·72(589} 'ij 120 ·; '" ·; 80 161 

K"C:MAR-llindtl 1,000 236 4 •• 1 9 17 17 5 

LE.P{JHA -Allrdigion,;; 1,000 360 (526} " 31 5 2 ' 9 2 27 12 2 

HiftdU l ,()f)IJ 1!17 (299) 239 'l 119 7 8~ " 
:Tribal 1,000 •. (1,0(10) ·; ii 'i "i ·; ·g .. 26 12 ·; 
Rii,ldhi~t 1,00037!J(517) 

MAliiSHYA----,-Hindu 1,0011' 198 (!:188) 1 "" 10 <2 2 2 12 4 '" 30 8 

MUCHI--llindu 1,000 4til 10 105(25\J) " lU 1 1 9 5 53 ., 10 

''MUMIN" (JOLAHA)-.-.-Muslim 1,000 )J(i6 1:17 (379) 14 ~~3 • 1 1 • 23 15 10 

N A.MASUDRA--Hiudtt 1,o-oo 82-l 52 14 " " z 12 9 22 19 11 

NAPIT__:..Hindn 1,000 324 fll {454) s 38 2 4 81 s 33 20 8 

SA l."Y AD-~~1nslill; 1,000 604 68 2-4 66 10 16 98 14 34 so 30 

Number of female earners (principal occupation) p~r 100 males ill the sarn~ oocupat.iounl sub-ela'!a. 

'§ I 
I I J I I "' 1 .,: ~ I ~ 

I 
" I .. ~ 

~ I ~ 

I 

• 
CASTE or other GROUP and religion. '0 ·§ 

! :s ~ ~ ~ 

J ~ 
1'. .5 I " 

~ .§ § ~ ~ ·g £: 
2 

g 
~ dci ~ ~ 

I 
~ I 1 ~· :SB ~ i ~ .~ ~ ~~ 1 ~f ~ 

'? 

T 1 " 8 1~ : 
1. I. I s I I ~ ~ s ;: " 

::: ~ ..: ""' ,..: ::: > ,.. ,. :< 

1.1 to 17 18 19 20 21 22 25 24. "25 28 27 

ANGT.0-1NDIAN~·Chrbtian •• 40 2 • tO 15 19 15f. H 53 23 '"" 21 ' s 12 " 10 l(l(J 1R{) 
103 20 zi2 ARMENIAN-,-Ohrht.jan 

29 10(26) 76 7i 4 182 8 lfl l.iB 
BAGJJI-llindn 8 lti 3 ~{ 1 S(5) tO 36 2 118 
BAIDYA--U!ndu 1 8(4-} ' • ·z " 4 17 52 1 153: 
BARUI-Hindn •• 38 (42) 89 "' "'H 25* 12 903 22 (10 BO 111 
DAD RI ~Hindu 1 " 2 6 3(3) 11 12 1 44 
llRAHMAN-llinflu 11 19 62 26 (4) 'R 16 "4 225 13 8 10 129 
CIIAMAR,---;.Hindll 10 6 2~ Hl{22) 13 1 4 26 33 e1 144 

DHOlll--Hlndu 33 15 47 46(52) '2 4 i:i7 103 "' J04-
DOM-Hindu ,. 8 2 8 22 , liJO ;l4 H 10 677 

EUROP 14 89 (22) iO 15 2 15 • 3fl 26 5 183 

GOAL A 3! 11 67 54 (54) 5 ?1 1 iS '"' 1:{7 ;),j, 55 217 
EARl--,- .., 25 2 26 ' 14 7 81 27 41 13 lGO 

INDIAN AN-(fhristla.n ,. 13{15) 135 " 6 41 38 .;.:;; 122 11 215 

JALIYA TA-Hlndu 92 
13 5 7 19 (16) :l 8 • H :a lg 

JOG-I indu 11 19 15 H~ (2) 1 15 '3 6 35 87 167 

RA 1 ' 1 5 29 3 2(2) 207 • • 8 • 18 
KAY -Hindu 51 66(40) 18 2 24 6 2 2 38 4 

Kll AllTeligions 51 66 (4(1) 16 z " {i 2 2 38 ' 18 

HindM: 
Buddhist 108 2M(Z00) 40 i6<.21) "" ., '3 '8 42 58 146 

11 8 2 12 165 
KU:M.A.R--'-Hindu •• 59(22) 1 4 12 18 
LEPCHA.,---All tdlgloos 

Hind-n '165 
Tribal 86 6i(l0) ii 

., i2 150 
"j "3 43 ., '5 252 Bwldhi<t • il(5) 48 31 ' 20 H9 

MAIDSliYA-,-IUndu 13 6 87 34(7) 6 80 'i • 146 95 51 35 
:MUCHI-BI.ndu s 17(9) 8 3 4 lQ~ :n 10 80 

.. MUMIN" (JOLAH:A}-lfuslim 25 7 " .'il 8 158 
!O 18 ' i ,.·H5 

NA"MA&l..iDR-A-:--Rindu 11 i2(6) 12 • 10 53 65 

NAP IT-Hindu 1 " • 4 38 31 48 ~1 

S.A.YYAD-Muslim 

~. ·. · tptllki·b~rersistrnditionsl to thc.BauriS: bu,t those·foll(lwing it are n_otsepaiai:-elyon :recO:td a~~··~e 
inclu~~d1ri\h~~~~b~~.~~~~ferti~~~iass l,~hich i~cllldea tbe o:her. tri>ditiQnjll 'occupations of th~ ·caste~vb~, aplCult;ure and. eartJ1~~k. . . { 
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SUBSIDIARY TABLE VI•..-Numberofpei'SOhSen1ployedon thei~~thFebruary 1931 on Railways 
and· in tbe Irrigation, Telegraph and Postal Departments in. Bengal. 

I , 
Class u£ employee. I Europe~n:sl .. l:.to,l.'· Indians. 

!Indians. .. 

A.-RAILWAYh 
TO'rAL PEltSON& EMPLOYlilD 

Officei-s 
Subordinates on> scales of pay riSilig tO 

Rsi 250 per r.uuuth or over . . . _ .. , 
Subordinates. on scales <Jf _ pdy rising from 

Rs. 30 to R.s. 24\) per month _ . . _. 
Sunordinatcs on scales of pay under -Rs; 

30 Iier month 

8,---'IRRIGAIION DEPARTMENT-

'fOTAL Pill &BOXS R:lfPLOYHD 

PERSONS DIRECTLY EMPLOYED 
Officer'S 
l.1 pper' sttbotdinates 
lJOWct aU.borilin!l.te& 
Clerks 
}leolis nnd other servant::; 
COOlies 

PERSONS INDIRECTJ.Y EMPLOYED .. 
COntmd.ors 
cont,ractorS' regulAr employees 
Coolies 

4,050 1li$,860 

35'5 199 

1;354 802 

2',281 58,04~ 

60 94,310 

45 41074 
1J 2,234 
16 37 

2 
130 
946 

1.707 
Hi 

•• 1,836 
29 40R 

iifn 
S:67 

POst office. Tclegra:ph 1Je" 
pa.rt.ment, 

Europe&US
1

~···.. J~uropeans1 
and . . . and . 

Anglti- Indla.tlB. Anglo·[Indians. 
Indian.<~. . ...... · Indiana. . . 

.. 
C.-"oP087 OFFICE AND TELEGRAPH DEPARTMENT
't'OTAI>PHRSONS EMPT.OYED 
(1) TELEGRAPHS 

&ls:,~ts~~~-1~s~~J!~c~~d~:tPo%~~~i~~~n; ?.Jlt,~~f~~d 
Deputy Supcnntendent.q of Telegraphs and all officers 
ofhtghcr ra.nk)- __ - _ , , 

Postmast-ers, including Deput.y Assistant and Sub and 

Si~~{~~~ ;~~b}~~~{:nt itlcluding warrant officers, noD·. 
commi:..Bioned officers, military tdograDbi8tsan\l other 

Mi~~dt~~~~~s-agCnts, school ffial>ters, station lnast.!~, 
etc.-
Clerks ofi:tll kinds 

~~f{i~cnla.bonrers estahliShU'ient-- including -formne·n:, 
instmment _ makehl, _- _ earpenters, _ ·blacksmiths, 
merhattics, sub-ins:pectors, linemen; line ridctl! and 

u:?s~1MJimYi%~~:ers CstabliBhri1ent: ineludiug· ·nne 
coolies, cable guard.<!, . battery men, telegraph 
messenp;ers, flOODS and other employees · . . .. 

Road e~tahlishment. COI18isting of oversf'em;. rmiD.etfi, 
clerkB~_and booking agents, boatmen, sy('es, coach~ 
men, bearers, a-nd others 

(2) RAILWAY A-!AIL SERVICE 

8~f~.!';~~~~s ~7;2~ln(!r.Iuding ·.su~rlntcndents a~~ 
Cl£..rks of.all kinds · . • 
sorters 
li!i\.il guaids, mail ageiits, Yii-ll}lCOll'i>, I)bst.e:rs, etc. 

(3) COMBINED OHICERS 
Signallers 
Messe-ngers· and other setv.ant.s 

42 

40 

21 

20,0$7 317 3,397 
17,973 317 3,397 

141 58 45 

1,222 

219 342 

3,467 26 424 
5,668 

14 (566 

1,700 1,003 

2;{195 17 
1,188 

12 
21 

692 
463 

926 

383 
5~3 
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Class, 

87 Alf.clanes 
BS Bi-ahman9 
39 Ba.idyas 
!10 Kavast.ht\B 
41 Dei)rcssell Hlnrlu.'l 
42 Other Hindus 
{.3 MtiSHms 
4:~ Angla~Indlan~ 
45 All othercla&;Cs 

CHAPTER VIII- OCCUPATIONS. 

SUBSIDIARY TABLE VII.-Educated unemplqyecJ, 
A.~Aged 20..39, by locality, class, ago and poriocl of un•mployment. 

3,521 :2j3 1,340 

800 83 32B 
IJ-t 7 30 

605 43 24-f 
11)7 7 71 
;gg 55 279 

1,076 i'2 376 
24 4 7 
16 2 5 

3,510 273 1,337 

798 83 326 
...;. 64 7 30 

•. ~%1- 604 43 2H 

.•.: ~~t:_; gr sK 2~J 
... .;.- 1,072 72 376 

Q 24 4 7 
113 2 fi 

871 50 304 
269 29 127 
ll 2 t; 
98 5 44 
15 5 

2:~o i4 97 
41 21 

7 4 

tl2 110 39-C 
248 31 98 
12 1 6 

194 22 95 
37 2 16 

252 25 95 
193 ~4 78 
16 4 3 
10 1 3 

442 30 170 
74 

8 
5I 

~~ iO 
206 7 

130 1,103 

26 206 
3 17 

22 181 
6 67 

28 237 
43 889 
I 3 
I 3 

129 1,1/JO 

26 206 
3 17 

22 180 
• 67 

28 2311 
42 388 

l 3 
1 3 

15 191 

'j ., 
'i 

04 
1 

29 
6 

" 14 
1 

40 233 

13 
I 
7 

ii 
8 

57 
3 

" I3 
71 
43 
2 
2 

• 1!8 

'2 

I7 

i7 
2 

23 
69 

u 434 
23 86 

2 4 
9 •• 
8 ., 

12 ~,;) 
11 149 

'i f 
II 431 
23 86 

2 ' 9 Utl 
8 ., 

12 94 
11 147 

4 
I 2 

" u 
8 2I 
1 1 
2 IO 
2 I 
3 26 

' 
28 101 

'i 

• 
'i 
'i 
2 
1 

23 

iO 
2 

83 
33 
4 
1 

13 

17 

ii 
2 

I7 •• 

2:3 152 

'5 
2 
I 
1 
1 

41 
1 

35 
8 

32 
20 
4 
2 

23 151 

1 

'i 

'i 
1 

'i 

4I .. 
1 z. 

35 g~ 

3~ ~!! 
29 ,..> 
~ ~; 

27 = . 
10 i!: 
'6 .:;; 

~ ~~: 
-~ i;= 
~· 16 

I 
II 

i2 
2 
2 
2 

11 

'i 

:r ... .... 
J:!: oo 
:z: 

8 .. 

H2 
22 

I63 
79 

123 
351 

I 
I 

65 
11 
98 

" " 281 

·; ... 
65 
6 

73 
2 

52 
45 
10 • 
22 .. 
1 
8 
8 

•• 
I3 

• 4 
13 
I< 

·; 

5.2 267 

9 '" I IO 
8 51 
3 25-
4 37 

27 99 

'i 
3:1 202 

6 30 
4 

t3 S5 
2 20 
2 15 

H il7 

'i 'i 
38 120 
8 24 

" 3 
9 37 

2 
5 zg 

1l 19 
4 3 
I 3 
5 17' 
• 9 

:: '2 
1 
3 
2 

• 27 

1 1 

'i '2 
'i ~ 
3 6 

:: 'i 

B.~Aged 20-39, by degree, age and period of unemployment. 

I Age and perlod ol unemployment, 

39 381 

1 53 
2 6 

10 61 
3 29 
o r.a 

14 165 

30181 
3 15 
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APPENDIX I. 

Notes on the processes of decaying industries. 

1. Introduction.-The Census Commisr.iuner desired <hrdng t,he census operations to plae~ 
on· record noWs on the processes of those industries which ha.ve decayed or arc threatened 
with extinction owing to the competition of mass production. In Bengala comprehe~sive 
investigation into " cotta(!C industries ·' has been oHrried out by the department of industries 
and tho rcsuJts: publisheJ G1 a Report on the Snrvey of C:atta.ge.Indtlstr·ie.s in Bengal (1929) ... This 
co!ltaius. much of the lnforD1aiiion ·which it was desired to put on record, and although it is 
inevitable that there .should be some overlapping the following D.otes are intended merely to 
sllpplellient this p~odu~th:m hy elaborating ~he de:-;m·ji)tion of Some processes a.n~·addlllg 
details of a ''.cultural" jntereBt as came to hght. The method ad,opted was to mrcula.te 
of_ industries - prepared in c~ommltation :vith the. Gens~:s_ CommiSsioner and~ t.~e 
Industl'ies, Bengal) 1vith a reqne.~t for such informatwna.s could be got along dcfimte 
enquiries -were made through the district oillcers and \Vithout any a-gency 
accura.tc t-eohnical descTiptions o_f the proeessesdescri.bed. It was received 
enthusiasm in :Na.dia a-nd aelnwvdedgments are due to :Messrs. T. C. Ray, 
B. 0. H<J.y (R.ai Saheb), subdiv.isional officer, Hanaghat, and B. G. Kanjilal, H. 
and S. )l". _De, cirde otricera, forunusuaUy full and deta.1led reports. ~{enhon 
however,-does not-imply any deficiency in _other districts! ·but_ complete indebtedness 
beackno;,·dedged without reeiting the name of almost every .diRtrict·census·officer 
nutnber of other officers 1vho made intere:"lting reports generally accompa.nied by 
or photographs . and in. one case even -by water colour· illuatr:1ti~ns. For the 
ident-ification of vernacular terms aeknowledgments are due to the Duector of 
Survey of lndia, the Cura,tor of t,he Industrial Section, Indian 1\'[useum, and 
Indusiries1 Bengal. 

2~ Btaf:ksmithy.---'-B!acksnliths .. ure. found practically in. every district·. of Bengal arid 
manufacture primiti-.,·-e implements reqni1~ed for cultivation as well as tyres for bullock ~'1rtf. 
Three ·types of hellov;rs are reported. In Murshidabad and 1!1aridpur bla.cksmiths are rep~rtc.d 
to use t1w type of bellows more commonly a._ssoeia;ted with gold and silyers1nith workers. ·I~ 
CollBiBt,<s of ~hba,g of leather tapering at one end and open at the other. At. the . tapering end a 
~ubeis inserted and thcrei~ ROW1l on each side of the open end a wooden or bamboo steip. . Th(' .. CJr 
strips Rerve for hand hold as 'veil o.,s ensuring that the mouth of the bellows is. securely closed: 
The blacksmith holds the strips in his hands and drawing them apart· extends the bag to it~ 
utmost. It js thu8 :filled with air which he encloses by bringing tho strips of wood t-ogether wheD: 
a. downward pressure drives tlte air out of the tube at the tapering end. The most common 
form of bellows, hm\''ever, is one framed ofcow, goat or buffalo hide softened with curds and oiL 
This is pl&,c~ around two or three triaugq_l;n slabs of wood in s-neh a. way that a chamber is left' 
bet1-veen each two slabs when the hdlowH a.re expanded. The bottom slab of the bcllow,!-1 and 
the middle one also, if there ;;;,re three. are fitt~dv.ith valves U}Hmlng inwards and the narrow 
end is attlLclwd to a tube .leading on to.·the.furnaf!e. The bellows are.supported insuch a way 
that a rope r~ttachcd to the lower slftb passes overhead and into the ha.nd of the blacksmith and 
by pulling on it he raises the lower slab of the bellows and drives tho air through the nuzzle. 
\Vhen pressure is releaood the bellows open through their own weight, the valves admit air into 
the charnbei amlt.lte proces._q can be repeated. The third t;rpo consist;s oftv.ro metal c.ylinders. 
The.1ow?r is open at the top and into.it is fitted R pipe which leads out .into the furnace. The 
upperis closed at the top and has a. handle and a valve opening inwards. VVater~s put into the 
lower cylinder ~1p to below the lev-el of the pipe: The nppereyl:inder, which is smallei', is then 
moved up a.nd down within t.he lower. As it descends the ajr space is lessened and the air, 
prevented by the water from escaping, is c.ondu('.f:ed t.lll"ough the pipe and thus to the fire: 
as the cylinder rises Hir flows in torepln,ce it through the valve . 

. Large locks of a simple type and having only one ]ever are commonly raade and are used by 
Villagers. . .... ~n improved type h; made ln t.he Kharclah poliee-statiori of the 24-Parga.nas and its 
m~chanism it11'igidly keilt secret by the inventor who himself inserts the five or six levers forming 
thE~: locks int,o t.he shell or frame made by local hla£ksmit-hs, 

3 .. Bla.nk~~. maki~g~~Blanket ~~kii?g is reported as an industry mainly in \;v'"estcrn 
~e~1gaf where 11, IS earrmd _out. by the Gatorl caste. The herds are. shorn generally t-:wice a year 
m ;j-a.Mtha._ or ABarh and ut Paus, Maghor Fa.lgun . . In some cases a.t-hi:rdshearina also takes 
place.·. ~n. Lhe IllUnth- of Kar.tik: . Ordinary shears arc_ used such as are familiar. i~ European 
counf.rJes and the fleece obtamed m. Falg·f.t.n after the dry weather is supposed. to be the best 
in q,1nlity . . It if! teas.ed or carded .with a. how, the vibration of the string in which, breaks up 
t~e 1c~o~. a.,nd loqsens ~L In the same way ~s e?tt<mrJesciibedla~r it is spun from asimp~e 
dista.:ff vath the fam~la.r cha·rkat~nm ofspmnmg wheel; wound mto hanks and in some.oase·s 
size(~• ·.-'v~t.h . flour .. · or pow1Iered rice and water. .The warp.is set np.along. pegs d#ven into· the 
groun:d m. sueh .a way that the whole length of the warp can be set up in a very much restricted 
space ·.and the ·blanket·~. a.re w-oven on· a very .· pdmitive. type of _tension ~andloom. The 
essential part of this consistsof a cloth or bre~st-beam, nidhani (fi!>do!IJ or okhar (<l'fl"), 
41 
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and a warp-beam, katdkari ('l'~'fli\'t). The breast-beam is supported. on pmt$ nearthe weaver 
in ,such a- way that it can be wound rnnnd and take up the cloth as it is woven. The warp 
stretched be.tween two slabs of wood is lashed to it at one end whilst the other end is carried 
over._and heel to_ the warp-beam. The warp-bea-m is lashed w·a bowsllapedor_triangu)ar 
frame, oluui (s~til't), which is made fast to a post by a rope which is led back to the seat of 
the weaver andean be regulat£d in length by him. The odd threads are caught up in leases or 
loops of string attached to a bar or heddle rod, baynat ('BJ'l1i), so that when the bcddle rod ;., 
raised only the odd threads of the warp are lifted leayjng the even threads below and forming 
a specc through whwh the shuttle can pass. Beyond the heddle rod a stiek known as the 
shed stick, sansat (~t'l,.-), is placed over the odd threads so tha,t when the hecldle rod is not 
eleVated ·the weight of the shed stick also creates a- space between the odd a.nd even threads. 
The woof wound on a bobbin is passed alternately under and over the odd threads, which 
a:re alternately raised by the heddle rod operatnd by hand and depressed by the shed stick 
the shed or opening between the threads being cleared by a_ thin slat of wood or sword, be~ 
l,~'S), which is also used to press home each pick or length of woof drawn from side- to side of 
the wa11). As the clot-h is woven the cloth beam is wound round so that an unwoven 
portion o~ the :wa!J! is alw~ys '"'ithin hand of the weavor. The wa.rp is generally set up 
about 1~ m~hes m w1dth and IS the full length of the blanket which it is required to make 
and whiCh 1s composed of three or more stnps sown t<>gether. The only other portion of this 
simple loom appears t<> be a stick, chapani (Dt"ft-i't), used to vary tho all<lrnations of odd and 
even threads when it is desired to introduce some pattern or to make a fringe. 

4. Boat building.-Bengal is remarkable for the number and variety of its boats. Where
ever there is water the cultivators have small dug-outs ofl<ln made of palmyra palm trunks 
hollowed out and t,ho Garos are particularly expert in this work, some of the kunda.s, a.s the 
yessels are called, hav-ing a capacity of as much as a thousand maunds. Apart from dug~onts 
of this kind almost every variety of wood is used in the construction· of larger boats;· Teak 
(tedana grand is, Lin), babul (acacia arabica, Willd), sal (shmea robuata, Gaerln),uri-a,m (ma{}nifera 
longipe-s) 1 kadmn (anthocephalus Gadamba, Beck and Hook), _Ja-m (eugenia, jambolana, 
Lwm), gab (Dioaphyros em&ryopteris, Pers), karai, jarul (lagostnernia jlo.sreginm, Retz.) 
and fntndaTi (haiiiera littoralis) are amongst the woods employed. In l•1aridpur and probably 
elseWhere the building of the boat is not underta.kcn until the pa.11jika or almanac has been 
consulted for an auspicious day. The keel, da~f.ra, i.s laid down a.nd the process ofmnnuiacture 
follows what must be the universal method throughout the world. Ribs are built up from the 
keel, the gunwale is fixed at the appropriate height by meanB of stringers, galai, .and tho sides of 
the boat arc built up about the ribs until the level of the gunwale is reached. Tho cUrvature is 
given to the planl;:s by heating them in water and affixing them to the framework. The planks 
are joined together either by double point-ed nail:-: or in some Cases by ties. Cotton and jute are 
used to caulk in spaceR and the whole is generally t.reated ffith coaJ.tar and sometimes painted 
wit.h the juice of t-he gab tree. Chitta-gong wa.s: once famous for its ship-bujlding and 
possesses a characteristic type of sea-going boats, which probably owed its comstruction tO the 
Pbrtnguese pirates, as well· as the 8arn1;an, which is apparently of Chinese origin. But it is 
reported that steam and motor ve~sels are rendering the medium siw boats unpopular. 

5. Brass and bell--metal industry.-Indigenous bra&~ and bcll-met.al ind11strieR have been 
seriouslv affected by the importation of cheap enamel, aluminium and porcelain vessels.. Three 
aJJoy.s aPpear to be "known to the workers : bros..~, made of copper and zinc in the pmportions of 
5 : 4 or 5 : 3, hell-metal made of copper and tin mixed in the proportions of about 7 : 2 and an 
alloy known in the verna_cular a.s bha.ran composed of white meta~, copper, zinc ~nd l~ad. The 
bell~metal is sa.id to he in proces.'3 of replacement by German sliver alloyed \Yith zmc. The 
metal workers employ both· the moulding and tho hammering process to ma:ke their goods. 
They buy the consituc.nts of the alloy or else obtain_ old and damaged u_tensils and scrap metal 
a.nd melt them down in a furnace. The furnace eonsu:1ts of an oven fed v;.rith wood, coal, charcoal 
or coke into which a number of crucibles) locally known as muchi (~f~) arc placed. ··These 
crucihlE'..s are made of earth and in the Nadia district are over a. foot in diameter a.nd are report.ed 
to contain as mueh as one ruaund. After firing when the metal has melted and amalgamated 
t.he alloy is poured into receptacles and cool.ed with salt water. It is then taken .out, heated and 
beaten into . expanded sheets upon anvi1~ by ~angs o~ men generally. wor~g four. or five 
together. The expanded sheets a.re then cut to smtable s1zes a.ndaro agam beat.en out mto ~·he 
form of whatever vessel is required. For moulded vessels moulds arc prepared of clay to whwh 
sand is added and also jute fibre or paddy chaff in order to give them stre.ngth. The moulds 
are made frequently from a model which is smeared with ~il bdore the clay_ IS attached, so tlm~, 
when the elav is taken off in two or more parts, the 1mnde 1s smooth whJJst. the outer side IS 

rough. ImprCssimis in clay are taken in this manner b~th of the inside and outsid~ of the 
vessel and thcv arc c .... lly jolned together so that the mner and the outer port1011s fit 
together but a"' spa.ce is left between them. TillE ~s retained by means of wax m Home d1st:rtcts or 
by carefullv adjusting them on a bMe of clay m other places. The ~wlted amalgam 1s then 
poured in a!td the moulds are left un~il they are dry. ln·.some.cases tne. appropnate am~unt 
of metal, either scrap or th_e constrtuent elements reqmred, IS placed 1nto a smaUcr~mhie, 
also known as a muchi which is actually affixed below the prepared mould. The whole JS tlwn 
p!Med in,. fUIT!ace and w'hen the metal in the . c]'Ucible has melted it is taken. out of the 
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furnace and the crucible is inverled so thB,t it'5 contents· flow out into the mould .. Both 
moulded. and· beaten • articles· are finished with. files or chisels. The article is affixed to a 
primitive lathe or komi (C.~"'f) by a mixture of • resin, mustard oil • and powdered brick. The 
lathe consists of a circular billet of wood hom which at one end an iron })ill is supported by a 
peo> in which it piYOts whilst the other end rests on and proj~cts · beyo~d a. crutch ?f woo~ 
pe~mitt.ing it to turn round. The fini~hed article is glued t.o the projecting end and the billet 
is l)1a.de to revolve ·by means of a strmg ·wrapped round the nentre and pulled alternately, the 
finishing·· being done .. by chisels and files. 

~- Oart wheels.-A pec:>liarity of the cart wheels made iu parta of the province is that 
the spokes pass right through the boss of the wheel from circumference to circumference. A 
heavier and broader wheel is.thus necessary. 

7. Conch shell industry.-The manufMture of conch shell bangles, etc., is of very great 
antiquity and has been very fully described in more thanone publication, for instance in 
The Sacred Chank of India, by .T. Horncli(Madras Fisheries Bureau, bulletin 7), and in The 
Conch Shell InduJtry in Bengal by S. C. !\litter (Bengal Indu"tries Department, bulletin 24). 
TheSankharis who deal in these articles are }Jarticularly.notablein the district of Dac;ca. The 
implements employed as wen a,s the method of employment are fully deserihed in .other 
publications and it is not proposed to repeat them here; ·.The workers in addition to the viswa. 
karma puja on the last day of Bhadra also.observe a holiday on the 17th Bkadra for the satara 
kamai and on the first Asw·in for the worship of Agastha J.lfuni. From. the central pn,rt of the 
shell buttons arc made. The d11st which results from sawing tlte shells into bangles and polishing 
them is·_used by kavirajes formedicinal.purposes. ·It is first l'educed to ashes. in· closed 
receptacles and is then.a.clministered either alone_ or in·corp.bina.tion. with other ingredients aa 
a specific agahtst liver compla-ints and colic;t' 

8. Cotton spinning and weaving.--Cotton weaving is perhaps the most universal home 
industTy. Cotton from Benga.J is known in Lancashire .and thai; from Tippera is a recognised 
kind~ Dacca, Nadia a,nd part~ of Mymensingh are still famous for their cotton cloths. Amongst 
the varieties made ma.y be :mentioned the expensive bhiti and jarnda.ni cloths of Dacca, woven 
from. mill~ made or imported yarn, and. the embroidered bhit-i. cloth of the same district .known 
as kushirla and exporwd to Afghanistan, Turkey and Persia for turbans. A type of cotton 
known locally as bimci-tula ( f'lfll~ ) md in Lancashire as" loxy red Comil\a or Tippera " 
resembles the~' red Peruvian'' cotton ~ometimes met with in Liverpool but, is of shorter·staple. 
The cotton is prized for its roughness and ha.s a natural reddish colour from which .•it · probably 
gets its vernacular name~ Cloth made from it is valued because of the colour which resembles 
the ochre coloured garments of religious devotees and cloes not fade or shmv dirt~ The whole 
procCss of making the finished cloth from the raw cotton is d~serihed with great. clarity .in the 
following extract colillliunicated by Rai Saheb B. C. R»y :-

The t.Lppa.ratns usod in India for making thread ( "'~751 ) consist~· oi the spinning whool ( !n!<li1 ) and 

takli ( \!i<f..-'1)· ). After tho cotton is gathoro;;,d from tho ca.p:mloS it is Cardod. The ap}':la.l'atus used .for this pur. 

pose is likt~ a bow undis known a.s a dhun · ( ·l_"~ ). Th0 string of the bov: is plac('.d upon the cott-on a.Ild made 

to Vibra-to by tho strokos of a wooden hw:omer. The vibrat-ions· of the clastic cord disflJttangle the .fibres 

( %1 ~ fii , ) c]ean8e · them from·. dirty extraneous matter such as. the numetbuB black.· ;)e-0d::L sepaJ<ate the· coarse 

pa~ o.nd mH.:ke tho cotton tiuo snd soft for spinning, 1'h~n the iibNs ~ne rolted on a stick ftnd fonned into 

a lap like cylinder, half a Cubit. lOng and about hll.lf an inch in dialnetfir. Th(} ext.remity of t.hf; Ia.p ( ?!lm ) 
is fastened tn.t.he spindlb ( d;c<l'J) of the spinning wheel; t.howhoel is turned :tnd the lap :is gently and carefully 

drawn out with tho finger. The fillres are then twisted into a thre2.d a:nd when t.he thread is about 2 cubits 
long it is rolled nn the sPindle, The lap is thon again gently di·o.:wn out. and 1;h>3 wbsel is turned as before-. In 
this w~y when a piece of thread abm1t· 300 yards long is prepared it is taken out of the wheel and roUed on a. 

_whixling reel called oharki ( n<tii ). Tlm quantit.y of thread thus ro1led ;,; called a. skein or feti { Ql>~ ). 

Twenty suehfeti.~ make one biggor coil ea.llad a mora (01DJi). 

1'he takli ir? worked by ~a.shming t:he ex~re~ty of tho lap. ttl the roJ.o~ the turu~g pl&t.c, the lap OOin.g 
drawn up and held upward wtth o.ne hand wllJlB w1th the other, the plotiS g1ven a honzontal rotating motion 
by a twist .. 

Thv threads thus prepared ·are inter-wovon iut-o a. fabric by a,. machine called tho loom (<!to}, the 

operation being pm·forme~ in t.?is .country at a- small.cost .in t:he following ma.nnef': . At first. in erecting the 
Ioom a !"Bctangula.rsp~e o cub1ts m length an~ 3.cubx~s W<de lS seiect.P\1. · At the fom rorners oi this. space 
f ~alnbooposts ~ro p1tch0d each aboll!' 3 cubtt.;c; m he1ght. . On each s1de_ the tWOJ'.oO!t.s, 3 cubit.8 apart,a.re 
;omed by cross-p1eces of wood; and th1s frame supports t.lm working pu.rts whid1 :we M .followfl :~ 

(I) TheyaJ:n-beam ( "2:~1.~~~'1 'BlfS1 ), diam~ter5",1Ipon which the warp threads (El~1 ~·~l.) are wound 

is snspended :from tho bac~ posts, 5 feot apa.-rtj by loops of cord on which it can rci\'Olve. 

(2) The cloth beam ( ~t~ ~t"!. Ofi:itSf ), d.ill.meter 3"',. upon which· tho cloth is. womld · a.s ·L1.e 

wooying proceeds, l'ests in the frorit ?n tWo snlall posts each only half a cubit in height,. and 
::~~~nY~b~~t ~~~:~cut on_t.hmr tops to. hold the, beam, These are also pitched close to 

{S) At the c~ntre of the nwW.nguW·spaee.on.whi~~h the frame iS 8rected.is dug a small trenCh 2 onbits 
long, -~ c~it ?ro~d a:r:d L.cubit; ~oop. Thewea.v(3r ,Uts in f"ront pf the loom and pl~cing ·his 
legs w1thin thLS · p1t. alternately m_1~es one and low01~ tho. other of ·tho t"Yo ·thin. bamboo piCocs, 

1 t · cuPit$ which compose the treadle ( ~'S'ftilf~ ) ior working the heddles. The simpl~ 
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mechanism of the treadles isa.s follows. A horizontal iron rod i'idhed to t.wo pegs 4"' highand 
6"' apart at the nearest side oi t-he bot~om _of tlw l~it: and hf'.t.wem~ the pegs this rodpu,o;ses th1~ough 
holes ~tone end of the bamboos aC'tmg like a hmw~. tlbout· o;~;•hwh the bamboos can turn. The 
other ends of the bamboos are joined hysh'ings to the hoddles, 

Tl~h!:~~~:~l:~~at(~~f~~, J~1~~I~t~t6isa~~)~t~i~·~\~~i~1~t(;~~g ~~ :t~~~~~ ~~·e ~:~k~f ll~e0~~:~ 
;:r'i!J ~~~~e':J~h;~~o~~~o~8tf~~u;~ b~t;g J~:~~;;c~~~~~~ ~\1:u~~rt~~,~~r~{l~ :~d ~f~h~c~~ln.11 

(4) The length of the warp ia det-ermined by t:he length :~.nd numbe:r of tho elot.hs, but ordU:i.arily it is 
about 82 to 83 cubits Ion_g so ftS to :o;-i.eld 8 pieees of doth each lU cubits long. The_widthofeach 
cloth 10 Cllbits long is about 46 inches. lf'or tlris vtid~h, about. 1,500 to 1,600 pairs pf threads 
are required and t-he n•arp therefore consists of 1,500 to 1,600 pairs of tl1reads ea.ch nbout 82 
cub~t·S long. In pre}1!Hing l:hls wa.111, hamhoo splinters or thin iron rods each :1 cubits high fLte 

posted in_ pairs about 5 cub1h -aJmrt so as to make a, length of 8::! cubits; Two sk"iiJS 01~jeti8 o~ 
yarn on two charkis are thtm taken, one in ea(·h ha;rl.d, by a man who vvalks up alHl dOwn tho 

entire length. Each of the charkis is :fitted with a holpi ( C:Z171....f't ) or double foJ'k, one of which 

is fL"'!Ced to the nharkinxlc and the otlwr has a glass ring:fi.t.tecl io it. The end of the threatl passo:3 
through this ring and as the man walks along, th0 thread exert;s a pull on tho charki which 
revolves uud uncoils the thread. Thp, man pl.uees the pnirs ofthreaili; lllt.errmtely on ear~h sid0 
of the pairs of posts so that near the -posts t-he warp look" like o_ net-wol'k. When t.he d€sited 
number of pairs of thmad.s, i.e., 15 to 16 hundred, is stretched a cert:ii.-'1 nmnber of eolom'tld 
threads are stretched out for the borders of the cloth; and after t.he e-ntire length oi the Wal'p 

is thus ready each pair o£ threads i~; pu'>sod through the reeds ( JJ~.·) in the lay ( iif%1 ). 

(5} The lay or batten ii'l about :3 to 3t eubits in length and in it t}u;, r~d or slay is fitted. The reed 
coiisist.,;; of a series of parallel slips of split bamboo qr flattened Iron wh'f'S ~;trctehcd HJJd fitt<Jd 
within the batten. They are 16 to 17 huud.red in llumber and through the openings pass the 
pairs of tlu'ea.ds. 

Aiter the pairs of thread~ a:rt! passed through the :int.er-spa:cos of Uw teed the bamboo splinters are 

dxawn o-ut a.nd replaced by leash_-rorls_ mllkd jrm ( Cg[WJ ). Then the whole warp is wound upm} 

the yarn-bea-m, thn yMn-beam is -placed in paf>ition in t-hefra:me and tho end of the w'arp pi:is."ling 
through the reed iB (h·awn a-nd tied tightly to t-he doth-beam. 'Then begins the operat.ion of 
passing tho pairs of thret'\.ds in the warp through the hcddles. 

( 6) The heddles aro known by the name of boa ( ntm ). The function of the hedd.los is to form the 

shed or passa-gt~ for tho shuttle. They are made of strong twisted threacW and consist of two 

sets of pa.rallel loops ( <t.t"! ), each set being in p:-i.irs, one above Ruother. The warp thrends 

passii1g through the reed are separat-ed systematically into tw() sm-ios by them, (}TlEi of the pair 
of th1·eacls through· an interstice of t-he reed bc:ing held within a pair of loops of one of these &ets 
and t-he otllin· within a similar paii· of t,he othm set. · F.ach set of loops is kept vertieally. stretehed 
by two horizontal bam, one at the bottcm and the other at· the top between whieh t-he pair of 
loovs fot·ms a.n eye for t-he reception of the thread within each of th0m. Tho h\"O bot-tom ba1'::l 
ru'e tied to the two t,:readle rods, each to oach, and the two top bars are tied at :=;ever<'!1 placEJs 
by strings to small pieces of stick_ e-ach about 4 inches long, the CNlt.nJ.s of w~eh are su.spended 
by strings from a. piece of bamboo on the top of the frame. Thus whm tbo t.roodle is worked, 
t.he twoheddlcs move vertically in opposite dimctions, the upper small stick.-o; from which they 
are suspended htwing a. recipt·ocating motion like see-saws. 'l"'lwRe sticks are therefore' C:r&lled 

nachnia ( O!W,:'I"i• viz,, "dancers"). This vertically opposite movement of the bOOdles creates 

an opening or shed hetweeu the separated ranks o£ the warp-threads through which the Khut.tle 

is [shot by hand. Alter each flight of the shuttle when the weft ( C'9ftUfo1 ) is. passed through. 

a swinging ha-tten is dra.wn and pi'eBsed forwu..Td and :>e1--ves t-o ~ompact the fabric by beH,ting 
up the weft. 

(7) The shuttle is known as maku ( 'I!!l_) and is a.n implement of iron of the shape of a cigar and 

ho1low within and ba.-.,.ing pointed ends. Through it,; centre ruriB ah lxon wire which hOlds t·he 
bobbin of thl'mtd an:d which can be taken out and replat>ed through a. slit at the side t?f tho shuttle~ 

The bobbin, chhata nali ( ~1E1 ~fi.'i ), is u. thin hollow reed, about 2" long, ou which i.he Weft 

is wound nnd throligh which passe~ an imn wire. The shutt,le 1uu> t·hrougb mm of which 
the end of the ya.rn -is led in and passed out through the othn. As shuttl.z nm!l through 
the weh, tho b~bbiu revolves and unwinds the weft. 

As the doth is woven, it is wound on the cloth-beam and in orrl.er to keep its widt.h alway;; fully 

stretched a bow with pin;, at each end, f:alled the " temple ; ' ( ~:5 ), il'l UBed. 

Figured borders oi yarion:;; ldndi> am made with the help oi a. jacquards and dobbics. Hut in a 
greator number of loOUL<; the patterns ~n_ the border;:; are made ?Y the m~vemo1\t of rocls over 
whieh the border threads pass and which a-re Bupported by stl'Ulgs carrymg wmghts over tho 

frame. 'l'hese rods (!ailed dangis ( 15fi;r ) are moved by the hand .in Jiffon•nt. order according 

to tho pattern. 
Fiy shuttle looms hu.vo also been introduced and their numb1~r is lnereasing avery yetl.r. Theso 

looms are exactly the same as the ho.nd looms exue_pt t·he batten and t~e shutt.Ie. :'he batten 
is thicker ~wd has recesses 8-t the t-wo ends for the shutt-le. The shuttle 13 a sort, oi tmy wooden 
ca-r, tapering at each end, }Lnd hollowed out_ in the middle fo1· holding tl~o boblJin, in th~ same 
manncr as in the ordinary shuttlt.,. It rs d:r!Ven across by a smart blow uuparted by a pteee of 

wood called the picket or driver, mera. ( ml )~ There ai'e two weh of wood . one at 

each end of the ba-tten and thB two are <~on_.'1ected. by n. eord ~ssi~g ~wer the fr-<:~.me. -At ~he 
eontrc of tills cord a handle is att-ached whieh tho W£avcr hold~ t.n hie; nght hand ~nd b:l pullmg 
each half of the cord with a sudden je-rkdrives the picker ·wluchpushes thv sbLitt-lc ahernatoly 
from one end to the other. 

9. Dye.~Thc use of i11digenous vegetable dyes is ptactically extinct .in lleng~L In 
],a.ridpur a yellow dye was at one·.time obtained from the flower of the ku.sum tree (8chle~cher~a 
tr'jiu.Ja Willd) the petals of which were dried and boiled and tjle solutton used for colounng 
y~rn 'In the Chittagong Hill 1'racts blue dye is still obtained from the indigo plant and a red 
dye is obtained :U;om the roots of the tree known as ranggaoh (mori1Hfa angustifolia, Roxb.). 
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,The toots are first cut_into strlall pieces and Rmashed int? a pUlp. Water into which ashes of 
tahl:arindwood have beenadded_and carefully strained. away is then a.ddedto the pulp and the 
yarnBoakedin.it for a night. It is JJlaced three or four times i;nlo. th~ solution and before th_e 
last dipping is smeared with vogetable oil. In the Chittagong _ chstrlCt a chocoht€ eo lour IS 

obtained from the bark of a tree \Vhich is cut into chips,lcft in cold water in a cauldron for four 
or five days and then boiled for-at least a. da~~. _ ~~ 9-uantity _of stick lao separately boiled in 
water if.l mixed v.ith the decoction of bark. L1me p-uce and· hme am also added and the yarn 
(aeneraJly of silk) is steeped for se.veral hours in the resulting mixture and then d:'ied .. ~h~ 
t~oc useei is becomintr rate owing to its indiscriminate use as a. dye ami it hM; been Impossible. 
to identify it, theon1:f name known fori!' coming through a Bengal~ t~ansliteration of .theB}1rynese 
namewhich isgiven as tinyhnt. In Oh1tta.gong alum amllemon JU.ICearc used to ~1ve ln·illiance 
to thei.mporkd synthetic dyes in which silk yarn is coloured after beinghoiled with Hoa.p, wafilied 
in cold wa.ter, dried and steeped for3 to 4 days in eold water. The black eolour of hooka. shells 
is_ ill some cases said to he natural : in others it is obtained by burying the shells underground 
for some days. In some paJ·h; it is applied by burning the outer sera.pings a.nd applying the 
.'!.shes or by mustard oil _or by a concoction of fried rice powder added to juice extracted from 
fruit of thC ha.ritaki tree (te.-fminalia chebula, Retz.) dipJ)ecl hl water with a pieee of iron and 
rtdded t() hirakask (sulphate of iron) and cocoanut oil. 

10. Gurh and sugar.--(htrh is made from the j-uiCe of the d<1te·palm (ph-(-enix 8ylveiitris, 
Roxb.)· a,s well as from the suga1·eane. The juice is boiled. in shallow pots until it thickens : 
it is clarified by addit.ion of soda-and of lime and is sometira_es cleaned .and \Vhitened by hei11g 
rubbed over as it hardens with tho top of a wooden " T '' ma..:le of two sticks joined together. 
It is sometimes poured out flat as it begins to harden and cut into patalis or cakes. The gurh 
from date-palms and sugarcane iS known khejuri gurh and. kushati g·urh. 

Ilaza.ri gurh is made in the Manikganj subdivision of Dacca.. It is Obtained from the 
(late. palm, the juice of \-Yhich is obtained overnight in pots with a, e~wering of lime to preYen~ 
fermentation. It is then boiled and clarified with milk and with soda, bolie,dust or vege.t.~ble 
a-shes {e.g.; of the water~ hyacinth) a.nd formed into balls which are white in colour and mu-ch 
esteemed. 

The green fr\lit or fruit stalks ol the palmyra palm (bomsS'us flabdlifer, Linn.) is tapped in 
the months of Ma.y and June and the juice is boiled to the consistency of jelly. Fmm this 
sugarcandy (tal-misri) and gurk (tulpatali) are made. To make sug2.rcandy the jelly is put 
into a pot and threads are allowe~ to hang into it from bamboo splits : as it cools crystals form 
like barley ~ugar which are proscribed by k-ab1:raje.:J for coughs~ To makeg-urh cakes the jelly 
is flipped wit.ha wooden ladle flattened at one end and knmvnastadu. This process gives it 
a· consistency like dough and it is then poured· into a dish and cut int.o shape as it cools. 

Sugar is made from t.he gurh ofhot.h suga-rcane and date,palm. The gurh i~ l)roker1}nto 
lumps and placed on a. sieve through which the liquid (cMta~ftu-rh) passes away leaving the 
cryst.aJJine .portion .. Layers of a weed knmvn as pata--saola (villi:sner·ia ap·iTa.li.:;) are placed on 
top 9f the whole and cause the crystals to. blead1.: ·a~'! they bleach they ai'e scraped off and dried 
in the sun and the ]ayers of weed replaced, or they are left for about 10 days for the process to 
complete it~elf. 

ll.. . Articles of horn.-The manufacture of horn combs is reported from Midna pore distriet. 
Buffalq horTIB are ~awn into blocks, boiled in water and flattened out .. 'They are shaped by· a 
fine clusel and the teeth are cut by &'1WS. Combs a:s well as buttons and toys of horn arc also 
made in pa.rts of Dacca d:iBtrict wlrieh imports horn from Assam, Ba.ri,'Sal, Khulna and other 
places. 

12: dute weaving .. -,Jute weaving w:1s a hereditary occupation of the Kapali cast€ but the 
cloth (chat) and bags made by them cannot co:mpete with the hessi~wand gunny bags made by 
the mills~ The loom used was almost identiealwith M1a.t describedfor blanket weaving. Rugs 
or daris_ are made on a simila~ ]oom either of jute or jute and cotton in R,angpur and from the 
samedit!trict. loosely woven mats known asjatias are exported to Bombay a.iHl other proYinccs 
for packing. 

. 13. K.har.-~ Bark of the plantain tree (musa sapient•m), dried and burnt to ashes (khar), 
IS boiled '>Vlth water m earlhern ·vessels and tlw decoction used as a, detergent and cleansing 
a.gent . 

. 14~. ·.· · L.ac toys.~J:~ere was at one time_ the ma-nufacture of lac toys in the Birbhum district, 
but1t1s. smd to have died out though some of the old cra.ftsmen still exist ·and their handicraft 
is. being encouraged at Bolpur. 

. 15. Unte.-.c-The pr~paration of lime fr<.1m ghooting, i.e~; kankar or calc~reous nodUles 
c~1efiy contpos;ed ofcalcmm c~~:bonate, has been practica-lly supplanted by Sylhet a.nd other 
kinds of rocklrme, ~rtd the B<J.~hs:~vho~e :aste o_ecu1xttion it was are givingit up. .It is said to 
hav:e I:adt!le advantage of preventmg &'tlme achon m. buildings where it wa.s nBed. Lime fr01n 
~he¥s ts ~hH p1~epru:ed however._and is used for consulllption 'Yith bete!. and pan leavt.~. . The 
md1genous method IS to burn th~ghooting or shells .ina mud or rua.sonrvkiln in 1-vhich are Dlac~d 
alternate Ja.y~~rs efcokenndshella, et~. The indnstry is·still carried On· in parl-s of Chidagon 
<listrict by ~ class of ~Iu~funs_ · · · ' g 
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, 16. Mats,. baskets, :-"lckerwork.~Mats are woven of rushes, reeds, strips of ba,rk, eto. 
]rom a rush -(c:ype·rU-8 l?{Jelum) the7 are interwoV"en with a wa.rp formed of·-thi·ea.ds of jute. 
Between two ~1eces of haml?oo honzontall~y p~~ged to vcrti?al Jlosts at the reqrdl'ed distance 
~he thread.-; o~ JUte a-re passed through a third shck or reed p1erced with hole~.. Tho ru,shesare 
~nterwoven With the threads -and the central stick sliding up a,nd down the warp .Of jute-string 
~s used tO bea~ up the weft .. A s_imilar pro:ess. is used jn the manufacture ofmatsfromagrass 
-~no~ as maha, _nwla or ~dtt whwh _grows m btl areas in Khulna hut has not been scientifically 
1dent~ed. -Thejunce~lu.s -z.nundatus1t:> alfjo used for 1nat making. It is known in t,he vernacular 
as pattra and grows Wild.near the edge of kkals and in low lands in places like Bakm-ganj. The 
reeds are_spl~t and the p1th c_arefull? removed; the outor fibre is boiled to make it pliant and 
partly (hied m- t,he sun. Str1ps of 1t are then woven into mats, whkh are moistened With a 
wet. dot.h and folded without c-raeking. In 1\-fidnapore mats known as rnachhlandas are made 
simil~rly fr_om roods wh~eh ar~ steeped in water for 24 hours~ stripped, dried in the sun, dyed 
red and sph_t t~ the requrred thinner;~. These reeds are probably the same as the rush mentioned 
at th~ b_egmnmg of the_ pa_ragraph. K v..shasha.ns are produccil similarly from cra{frosti8 
cynosurm_des, Beauv., w~wh IS a grass known as lcm . ..slw growing on high land and cut in Bh.adra 
and Asunn. The grass 18 bleached for four or five days inside a room and js then Hnrcad out 
~ed a~d woYen. ·. Typha elep}uzntina., R-oxb., knmn1 in the ''ernacniar as hogla or h~,gla grow~ 
m the Sundar bans area.s and is used for mat making and split bamboos {bambu .. 'fa sp.) and cane 
(calamus sp.) as well date-leaves, and a cane, clhwgyne d-ichotoma, Sa-lisb., known a.s mukta in 
~ymcnsingh, are aJso used. Bamboo and cane are also used for baskets, winnowing fans, 
sieves, measure, stools {m.o-ra.s) and fishing traps of a bewildering variety and every degree of 
fineness of workmanship. A kind of sun-hat known as m.ath.U ( ~:"(<! ) made either of 
rushes o~ ?f a .framcwor~ of can~ or bamboo strips holding together broad leaves is a very 
charactenstw article of eq_mpment ill 1\falda. and other pa.rts of the provinc-e. 

17. Measuring bowls.-Birbhnm is noted for measuring bowls made from the wood of 
the jack.fmit tree (ariocarpus integrifolia, Li.-m.) and sirish tree (albizzia lebbrxk, Bcuth). 
The logs arc seasoned and cut to suitable sizes, placed on a rough lathe and filed into the 
correct shape. They are then ornamented with brass plates on which designs ha.ye. been 
cut wit.h chise-ls. 

18. Paper making.---:-There was at one time a paper making industry in Mymensingh 
which used a species of grass but this has now died out. Paper is made in Murshidabad, 
Dacca and also inChittagong from jute and in some cases also from rags. The jute fibres a.re 
steeped with lime in water in a tank for two or three days andtu·e then taken out and dried in 
the sun. Thi::~ process is twice repeated and the jute fibres am ma."lbed toget.he:t in a. mortar 
(dhen.ki). The puJp is then placed in a cane basket in clear water and the lime is removed 
by Constant agitation .. A spJit bamboo sieve is then made to scoop up t.he puJp whiCh is 
spread over a doth or a mat, r-;ucee.ssive layers of the pulp being added until the desil'ed thiek~ 
ness of pape~ is obtai1ied. The paper is dl'led and then placed on wooden boards, sized with the 
gruel of boiled. atap rice, polished and) if desired, coloured. In Dacca it is reported.· that five 
or six reams of unblea.ched paper can be prepared from one maund of jute and Bach ream sells 
for five to six rupees, but the paper is everywhere reported to be of infetior quality and in 
Chittagong it; is Hsed mainly for making kites and indigenous fire works. 

19. Pottery.~The village potter is an institution in almo.st all the villages in Bengal, 
but his trade is being threaten!:'~ hy the increasing popularity of cheap imported enamel, 
aluminium and pottery wareR. Potteryjs made from selected clay mixed with water to a working 
coru;istcncy and in some cases kept for a period under grass, . According· to the. type of vossel 
being prepared sand and in certain cases paddy husks or jute fibres are mixed with the clay; 
The vcs,gels are worked on a wheel of primitive design from which after being moulded they are 
detached with a thread. Large vessels or those of awkward shape are made in more than oile 
pari and the portions. hammered together. \Vhcn the ·vessel has been moulded. it is dried 
sometimBS in the sun and sometimes in a cool place before being fli'ed. There wa.s in some 
part;B· a· 1;eluctance to .disclose the compo;.;ition of the colouring matter applied .to the vessels 
before. fh'ing, but where the colour is not determined by the method of firin_g, it is generally 
put on jn.the form of a wash made from e-oloured eMths known us banak -matt (brown ochre), 
geru mati (red ochreous earth), or alio rna.ti (yellow oehre), anhydrous scsquioxides of iron, 
or sometimes by painting with a decoction of harital (orpiment or yellow sulp~de of arsenic). or 
ha:ridra (turmeric). }'iring is done in a. kiln. Jf ventilation. spaces a.re left m the grass and 
earth or clav covering the whole heap of pots, when fired the resulting pottery will be brown, 
whereas cloSing up a.U the ventihttion holes resultB in a black colour. 

In Noa.khali and possibly other districts also an auspicious day i~ chos~n for. ftring. .The 
potters in some part• believe that different p~rsons have a t~leut form~ different kinds 
of ve,ssc1s and, confine themselves to those m wh10h they are skilled. They nruversallyobserve 
the month of BaiJakh as. a holid&v and celebrate the Vislw:akarma. P"}a and the Astami 
Pu:;ia inthe monthofAsw-in.1 and in Nadia. they are reported to burn the image of Kali. 

The village potter is generally the craftsman who construct" clay imag~ for work,hip 
and in Nadia ingenious figures of Indian types,. etc.,"". well"" clay mode.Is of frmts a':' produced 
and ,aSter Bring are covered witll paint or v armsh. . Tiles are also made m some d1strwts : . those 
ma,de in Nadia. are one inch thick with a surface 12 inchea. by 12 inches. 
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. 20. SaiL laad:~Palo t~) is . tb_e nam<> of a powMi' :r¢sembllng arrowroot and 

made from thcroots of curcuma zeodari« which grows wild 0' Belli\~' and: iB ·Jrnown locally 
in. the vernacular as sati. The tuber. are, washed and pe<>led mth11. kmle, dned m the sun and 
then either ·~wdered through"' grater or mash•,d iri a. paddy-husking tnort1'r '(dhenki)' (oHI\) 
The powder-- i~ mixed in water and straiJ!t-'t.i through a cloth w~ich a.llowa ~mlt the finer gr~ins to 
pass: . these are mixed vtith :mcc:essive w~!;hes of wa~{~l' whwh aro ct:a..med ~way: leavmg t he 
poWder after each -wa.-3hing whiter and W~th a lesH bttter. ~te~ It IS ron~1dered to be ., goo~ 
for ·diar.rhcea and dysentery an<l for ourmg- worms but 1t 1s more exp€'US1VC than o..rro\'ITcot 
and the I)lant is never cultivated. 

21 . Silk spinning and . weavi~g.~~iU< of moro th~n one kind (endi, ~>uga, mull!;rry, et.c,) 
is<reel~.d,_ Hpnnnlndwoven in severnl ·parts of thcprovmce _and reports ~m J,twere; ·recen'_ed.fr<~m 
at'l ·districts ·of t,b~ Burdwa.n Divisior1 .except Burdwan and from Murslnda.bad, J(hulna. __ .; Mal.da, 
Ha.ngpur a.nd<Chit~.agon g. __ The silk made from co~oons thT'Ough,~v~ich ;t

1
he. pu-pa hM cu~ _ a 

way out is of ·a.n mferior quality. F or the finest s1lk the chrysa11S 1s kllted be-fore etp.et;gmg 
froll.t the cocoon by being sUspended in a cott<>n cloth h1 the steam ahnvc a. pan o:f boiling 
watCr. The- cOcoons a:te then boiled in wa-t,er to which sod_a -or ca.tt Je m·ine has bf'.-en added, a-nd 
after th.e <~nr~t tim~, - which it is a. matter of somo importanc_e w-e_stim.n.te a.s the quality 
of the yo.t'll -is affected hv it, they a.re taken out and. reeled. The outer layers of t.ho cocoon are 

, coarser th~n those witb.in wl1ich make the .finest t.}tre:a.d. The reeling is !~"nerally done hy the 
wOmen o( __ t he _family who _ moisten the knee with oil, softer_i the cocoons a.ga.inst it and pick 

O.U.t a ·thread of silk from C!Wh. Fourl>o six are joined t{)gether:IJld reeled on .to "' lata.; ('-'l'tt i~) 
ot: bobbin. The thread from tv ... o hobbi.ns iH sized with a concoct.ion ·of fri ed paddy a.ml water 
and re.reeled -on another latai kno_v:n a-s a narina ( ~~i); The _- next pmc~&<;; is t.he twi~ting 
of .· the filatures in tho yarn . A series .of rods knovm as thak ('[(<f.) are set up in. pairs one 

,.,bov~ the other at intervals along tho desired lertgth. At the end furthe•t from the worker 
the rod is single and bears a number ()f wheels or pulleys known as chrxrlci ( 0'~'!"1 ). These 
giv·e -.the yarn _ passage ·without friction . &nd. ft'om them the end Tod is known as ' th~ __ charki. 
thak. (o<i'i'l '(!'!). The rods nearest the worker are known as the mul lhak ('l_l'f •rt'l') 
and !loth they and the intermediate rods known ,a.s bangri thak (~to;r~ '<IN) ate fitted with 

· eyolet• (corresponding in number to tho 'cha.rki•) below the lower u.nd <>hcvc the upper red of 
each pair. ·. The thread Jrom the narma is led thmugh the eyelct6 below on tile bottom mul 
thalc; t:hmfthrcnglr tbo:m·on eu.cL inter:veniug bang,.·i thak rmmd the cha.rh.:i and back throngli .the 
eyelet~ in tho upper rods. After beiug brought through the upper eyelets of the mul thak the 
t1u·eid is .afii~ed .. t.i a bantu! (~~'!). This is a 'kind of t{)p made of a lump of clay pierced 
·by a spilt h:uu-bOo:.a,hO_ut 8 inches long. It i~, kf~pt revolving tO givfl-t he _fiiatu.res composing the 
yant a twist . As eac_h length is t.v.-isted it is dlscormected from t.Le bantul and wourHI aga.in on. 
t-o a lalcti. , H is then ready for weaving. The setting up -of t he warp: is. known n.S 'rvnritana 
(l('\>i;r~j) and the Iocm differs in no ttppreciablo feature from that described for blanket 

w?a~·i~g. . The 'veavors have adopted-_.ja.c_qu~rds to obtain patt.fJrned borders, · but . have steadily 
rosiett)d the introduction o! the . tly-Rhuttle loom on the ground tha.t it will spoil the doth . 
~ each feot or _~o of cloth, is wovon it is sized wi~h rice gruel. The finished ·clOth is wound 
i·o,md a ~iliet of wood (known "" t)>e kollaraj) and dried for two or three day~ aftor which 

,· -it is · sized ctgain, pressed and sold.. The_-. ·.silk wcave1·a in Birbhum on the hti~t da.y of Bh.adra 
l\;c.lrahip their looms by smearing them with ,oil and vermilion. ' 

22. Sola helmets, etc. ~ The pith or rather tho soft white wood of the sola pLmt (aMchy. 
nomene a,.t~.pera., Linn.) is used lor .making pith helmets. The plant H.ttains a. hcis:rht of 1.2 fe6t 
U.l)d a dianlet_er Of 3 i nches. rrne rough illtegument iR_peeled off,-and the_:stcp.J.s are cldpped into 
.:'!lquarc stiek.'~ a.f?o-u:t·Qi\e.eighth ?f a.n_ inch .thie.k? and soft_ened_- by -pa;s,~ing a :Itoll~J' gently over 
them. The b t·rm :of- t.lzc helmet ts m<ide by bcnclmg the sh cks a nd-pre.8.sing t~eru f.oget.her \vith 
fiot.y" o~ l'i(.'6Jlaste and -tJ1e ~rowu is ma.de 'similar1y round a frame or _mould.' The tWo pa.r.ts 
are then pressedt{)gether anrl trimmed. wi th a ],atan or big knife also used to cut the plants ... 
W~th a s?mewha.t. ?hnilar kata~. the :Malakars who work_ in sola are ·a?le to slice away paper~ 
thm contmuous stn ps _from a. stwk of .the ~·ood and these arc then glued to thn inner alld outer 

portion of the 8kelcton -helmet. Toys, decorations, bridal crowns -or- topara {cU'to;1f) nnd 

nrtjficial flowers as 'i~·~en aa decorations for the l azilM taken out at the , 1\fnha.rram festival 
n-rc al.sonutdo from t hin strips oft:h()wood which can be made to take tlw sh~pe · of a nioulG. 

23. Vegetable oil.-: Vegetable. oil• nre made from kancltra or karanja (P?•~gamia .ylabca, 
V~~lt;): nun Jmelu'!'. azwhrachtc~, ~mn.) _ ~nd ku8u:m (schleichera tn}u.g~, 'V\'iUd·.) ·.se?.t[s .. by _the 
aif?orJgma:ls m ].\IIdr~a:p~re. Oll. · 1~ .a~s_o _ e~_trac:~et;1 from seeds of thp. e-ronda ·:(.jatrop_ha .c-ur.c1isJ 
LmnJ; blte·rondfl:,:. (n.ctnrJ.s cmn.;n.U1/-f,8, ·-~I~m_.) .and-.- r~:qna (aTm~ra, rohituka): :The: sped,s .artfddedj 
muHhetL_aml . bo~led m wat~r ; · th~.· 01l cc;>.me_s · tC? the t.op,rs collected-. ~~d. -i~ : again ._ hoped . tt) 
~v~porate the water. I11 N.oakhali the .crusj>ecl .rqyna. se~ds are placed in spherical hasketi of 
sp1lt oa.rw ~-5 mchcs 1n dtameter w1th .. :; moutJ1 of . about 2 incbe~ .wide; ~~vo 'of these 
~re placed.-~out_h _:to __ mou.t~ :oaa q1o·(~k of 'Yood wh.i.ch is grO<Jvcd _U.-_a.How-;the oil :W '1·Un 'awav, 
a~cj the mi!s expres:"'d bypressur~ . of ."heavy j>l:mk "'bove_theiilpiYoted to-;,, •;ertic&I"post. 
1 he roy>utotlwas behev~d to be cfficac10u~ fo~ tile ttch, haa a hlttor taateal!d islised by·kabiraju 
for treatruen~ ofspleen d>seaseo.. As.Jllul;llmante these oils ltave been o1)sted by ciheap kerosine, · 

. ,;· - - - \. I . ··,; .' \: 



APPENDIX II. 

Anote on industrial disputes and the welfare activities of trade unions 
in Bengal. 

1. Industrial· disputes.~ince t.he cenSus was taken the _Report of the Royal Commission 
on Labour in India has been 1mblished. ·This containS. in volume V eomplcte details_ of 
industrial organisation in _BengaL .:Some of the information there given has been brought up to 
date to cover the peTiod 1921~1930 and ia shown in the 8f.atemcnts accompanying this note. 

2. Strikes in 1921-1930.~Statement No. VIII-a shows the number of disputes in each 
inclnstry with· the number of men involved a.nd the-number of ma-n-dayslost by them. On an 
ave_tagc in ea.ch year there were 63 strikeR, and .in t.he ('Ourse of them over 146 thousand workers 
annuaHy lost an average of well over a third of a month's pay. The figures for 1929 are 
diminished hythe fa.ct. that the great jute mill strike of that year counts as one only although 
it involved a very large number of mills and a larger number of workers than any before. 

STATEMENT No. Vlll-a~lndustrial di•pu!es in Bengal during 1921-1930 by industries and ntent. 

All Jute Cotton 
Y~!IH. indus- mills mills. 

tri€il. and 
pres~!'s. 

~ 

Trans- Other Con- Car>{O Miscel- Xuml.ier (Jf Number of 
port. faC"' ~ervaney. hf!lld· Inn eons. mt-n man-days 

toriell. lin~ involved. lost. 
coolie~. 

10 11 

TGtal 1921·1930 825 244 39 60 14& 45 43 114 1,4il1:,783 t7,061,T2i 

Aftnuaf av•r:ilre 1921·1930 €i2 ·5 u ·4 l·S 6 ·0 14 ·0 4 ·S 4 ·3 S ·4 146,!18 ·l 1,708,112 ·& 

19:21 1so H 8 27 4t> s a 12 254,982 2,!JOO,z.j3 
1922 '93 n 1 li 14 1 H 13 H\8,702 1,80;>,750 
1923 67 :t~ 1 l 12 4 9 7 1<17.5~9 1,247.569 
192~ 55 22 10 1 8 10 " 90,881 925J>fl2 

~~§~ :~ 11 ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ g l:&:t~ ~ii:~tl 
~ij§; 33 15 E ::: 1~ 12 ~ c.o_.c.n s,~~2:~~~ 
1~29 ~~ ~~ G S 14 . i "2 ~~~:;~ 3AS5,3R5 
19:l0 33 8 2 '4 lJ 'j ;J 2 {il.1~8 571,057 

3_ Duration of strikes and number of men involved.--Statement No. VIII-b showa 
industria]· disputes classified by their duration aml the .. munher of men ]nvolved. Dispute..~ 
nre most frequent ·in which 100·1 1000 or 1,000~10,000 men are involved, and in which the 
duration of the dispute oosts the labourers 100 to 1,000 or 1,000 to 10,000 days· pay. 

STATEMENT No. Vlll~b---lndustrial disputes in Bengal during 192.1-1930 classified by duration and number 
of men involved. 

N11mber of st.rThc!>ln whir.b thudumt.lon Numbex of ~t.rikes la whJCh t.hf.! m1mber of 
inmau·dars was· men involved wa~ 

YMr. T(lt:d 10~99. 11){)- 19~8~:- lfjg~S~i: .1,n~,ooo l0---99. 100-999. 1,0[}0- 10,~ 
numWr 999. 9999. 

of up'warfla, Uj)Wa.rdS. 

strikes. 
10 11 

•Ta;t•l192t-1930 623• .. 191 198 156 27 110 254 239 20 

Annual twerare1921-1930 6!·3 5·1 19·1 19·8 15-e 2-7 11·0 !5·4 23·9 ... 
192.1 148* 9 31 fJ5 4-ii 13 50 

1923 93 8 20 :i2 29 14 :.Jfl 

Hf23 " "' 
26 20 13 10 31 

1924. .. " 24 19 8 ' 30 
U125 •• ' l.'; 13 9 12 17 

1926 " 0 15 Hi 19 7 19 i 
1927 " ' 13 ~ 8 11 12 

1928 " ; 22 15 16 21 " 
1929 35 13 12 7 ' 16 I 

1930 33 2 12 15 " s 19 2 

*Tb\.''1\umb~r does not induile two dffiput.t"s of 1921, tlJe figmes fur whkh a.re not availil.'ble. 

4. Causes of strikes and nature of settlement.~Statomont No. VIII-c show!"g the causes 
of .strikes and the nature ()f the settlement Teached illustrate.~ dearly the; eVlden~ fn.vohty 
of many disputes. The workers were ~o~tent to ~turn on t.~mr em~1oyers r. terms m 60 pe~ 
cent.. of the ca.ses and v.-ithont any deuumm on the1r demands m a fmther lo per cent .. They 
secured their dema.nd'3 only in 12 and a part of their dema,nds in 13 per cent. 

Year. 

Total 1.921-1930 
An!1iaal li.v~iaJ:e 1921·1130 

1921 
192.-2 
192:.J 
1924 
1925 
192.!:1 
1927 
1928 ~ 

""' 19SU 

STATEMENT No. VIII·C--:--Gauses of strikes and nature of 'settle111ent. 

300 12 128 ,. L2 12 ·8 

·i4 32 
.13 15 
22 ·; 17 
27 10 
20 ' ' 26 3 ; 
18 ·; 12 35 
19 s 
lO 13 

Nmnbilroistrilmsin whirl\ 

35 150 

'' 

ii 
' 1 
1 
2 

the retJultWas 
r~~ 

Suoc{i!'.\\. Pnrtlal Failure. Indefinite. 

10 

77 82 375 91 ... 31·5 !H 

" 23 
53 12 
5I} 6 
so 9 
31 li 31l 
23 5 
s;l '" 14 4 
2.3 • 
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5. Strikes in jute mills.--St&tement No. VIII.d shows the tiumber of strikes and days 
.. Jo~t ,by them in ju>e mills : these a,re a portion only of the mills and presses shQWil in s~te

STATEMENT N~. Vlll-d~Number .•1 strikes in jute spin
ni~C and weaving mills, 1921-30, ~ith men inVolved 

_and loss ot working. _clays. 
.Numher Df ?l:uwher 01 Nu.Jnber ot 

&trikes. ml"n mnn·days 
)nvolved. lost. 

rnent Xo, VIJI-a. During 1929 the great 
jute mi)l . st rike account<3d for 96 per 
ceilt. of the strikers ii1 the Whole province 
and for 96 ~per ,,ent. of . the wages loot to 
indust.ry: ;During thewhole period 1921-
1930 strikes in .jute mills a<:cowtted. for 

Total1921 to 1930 215 1,046,818 9,337,629 71per cont. of the total strikers and 
21 

,, 
104

,681 .8 933,762 ,9 for M per cent . of the wages lost to the 
Average .18i2140 workerS. 

te~n 
1922 
1923 
l\;124 
1925 
1026 
l92'i' 
1928 
1029• 
1930 

:Jfl 
40 ., 
18 
t< 
29 • ,. 
11 

8 

·706,229 
1 ,079,6~7 

6114.,804. 
846,756 6. Welf .. r~ .activities of tr~d• uniona.

On this subject the RegiStrar of Trade 
Unions has con1'tibuted the following 
noW:-

!{o general enquirY -regardi~ .the chara_cfie.r 
and e:x.tent of welfa:te act ivities of. .trede_ 
unions . .hM ~n undert.aken since the one 

ciQnclllilted by Government· at tbe in~tanoe of the _ Goverprneuto£ fudia .in 1927, ~ier1~d t:o iri Volunw V, 
Part: _I, of the Report. of t he R-oyulCommission ou-Labunr in India. Sotn.l,) itliormn.tion on tho IHlbjoot-. however, 
ja. a,.va~la.blo from te~1ll'fL.S r:~uLmitted by regisWred. _trade unions as a ·.par~ . of their stt:ltutory obligations. In 

', th®~ . .retu.rng _ tr:ad.o unions are required to _ sp121cify ,- among other it-ems. of expenditure_ from _ the. ge:p.eral ·. funds, 
besides t.:twae rela~h1g · t:-o cost· of lll.:inagOLneut, a.nd norm:\l t.rade uu~ou u.druinistration, tho monoy spclit On 
tho payment_of bencti.t;; to members Uiu.ler t.wo bn.>aci heads, -v-i __ z., (i) Funara.I, Old Age, Sickness, Unemploy
moot Be11efits,_etc., twd (ii)_ Educatimw.J;._Socia.J. a..u.d .H.oligious Hor.efits. It is wocthy -_o( not-a t-h tlot a. promiro
for the proviS.ion_of benefits of tho kind& omu.n~r.a.ted a.hovo iij fa.i rly genf""8.t :n -th9 -_ru1oo of trudo nnioll8 
l'Og:.ifitew~d.-pp _to 4'a_to, bnt Lha.t nowhere is it a.ecoropanied. Uy definite se:hemos. I n :_a vory fow iustsnces special 
a ut-b.ori ty-has ~h g i-ven t.o the cxoout ives by rulss to Ulll.ke-grants at disorotion. _ Tl_lt• result- is that although 
sina.Uau~s of money aro spent by .a union-heN o.r a union the-re as be~efi.ts .. to individual Ill6xq,bere, no serious 
a_tteffipt is ll".Wd€1 tp 300Uf6 t!Ollectivo WelfiJ.te _by ~ny comprebensiYe SO<.lia.l ·_pr6grn.mme. 

•The nJ;illea lndude thooc of t.he ~trtk~ _deal t. wil.b In the en~. 
1'hcst-rikee ha;vc b een C()unted as on.odli!pute, 

T)lia is borne outhy the figures in the stat en1ent VIII-e below •• The st,.,tement refers to 21 
trade unions which submitted retm·ns for the year 1030-1 931 and indicates some of their 
avowed ohjoot s which relate to welfare a0tivities, and the a..mount spent._(?n them during that 
year. Oftheso2 l tra.de unions only S with an a.ggrogate o.f 27,071 members spent a total 
su:iil. of ahoutRs . 1,475 under the hea:us indicated a.bove. This smn includ0S about Rs. 733, 
stated i<Jhave been paiu by one of. the unions . to its members ""· "Leg»! Benefits "-~ 
vag!-le item of expenditure, not included in the statutory he:1ds of return. 

STATEMENT No. Vlll·e--Expend.lture of trade union, on welfare work, 1930-1931. 

Am t<11nt sptmt i"il' 1980-1931. 

1. "to·Org:m.m ~t-nd establish separstc fundll for t.be benefit of niemher3. or "Edue&tlonal, -~l m;..i reU¢0113 lx:n.oftt-
t.heir dc.~ndcut.J in cu11e-oJ· unemt•loyrnent, lllnei!21, a.;cident -f}r <leaUJ.' · Rs. 31-3-0. 

z. ••_ t.o establish ehtbe, reading_- rOOmf!, ~bobl s. l or the cb.II_dn1n ·of_ workeril, 
co-oper~tive storeii a-nd recreatjou grouttdl!, etc.· · 

1. "t6ndopt. mcasureil to proYide a.llowunccs to Ult iUberi! or t.hci:rdcpeiul~nta Un~m-plOyment bencUt--lts:2!l·8-0. 
on ac_count of employment, slcknei!s or a.ccl.Jen 1,~;;' ' 

2. "tGeatablish -provlllent·fnnW;, co-ol)(ll"ltt-ive. &i~t<•ll and ct~dit il•Jcictfcs, 
mut1W-l benetlt .t:uncte, . .-:tc. '' 

t. "~1J~~~~~nJ d~at~r~~l~:e~~~~~~Y. si<:knG!It\, unemploym~ilt., infirmit.y, Ntl. 

-· " ~~~~~~~i~~~~~~!.or:.~~i~~~f!ii~t~t':~fe, ptovide·nt .fmtd, loa~ sodet}·, 

l . "t.o oryuOJ!\C and e!'t.3-blish separate fun.dr. i<.•r t.hc hfncfit of mi-:mbeu M _N\1, 
their de(lllndtlnW in~ of !i.ickness, a~cidonf., death, non-t\mplc•yment, 
u!d age, funeral and other purpoSCil, et-c." 

L " to orsanise and e:stab1lsb S'CJlluat.e fund:; for t,bJ) llCJlcftt o! m embers ()f 
their depomd~nts ~n cases of unemployment, \Uniifls, [!.Cflillent, et..:~.· · 

(A scheme oi Th!.ath ~ncflt· Js s:dd to be 
lrudcr considera!Jon.) 

(It is undtirstood that a s.:helile .of )H:ath 
Henelit ii> carried out Uy a ·IJody of tha 
l\'O>kers ~~ependendy of · ·thf. trade 
union and 1ts .funds.) · ., 

,2, "to ~stabllih clubS> re~ding rooms, c_o-o perat.lve st.o:teS, workr;hopi! or 
tn:t,ning $Ch~la1 .c~., 1or the benefit ot member!! itnd their fl~mllies. '' 

1. "~~~r-~·ld~ · fuml~ for· t.l1e relief of _nw.m.bers when out of mnpioy- NU. 

2. •• to-organise ttnd estlt.bliah S6Jm rate fund!~ for t-he lf!lid oi mE'mbeu o r 

;~~Jr ~~~fcl~b{~u~~e~.:~:.~nd1~ral}ie ~~~~- ~r;:~;:;;.~:~~ 
funen.l_:md other religious ceremorucs of deut<a6ed metub<:'n. •• 

1. (Stnillar to tt.cm 3 nlJovo) 

L "uhfarr~:1~ld~~~:i~~u~-~~~~wrgi~1~~;;6r~in~~~~l)1=f~?~ .:~~~~~~h~~ ,?f 

-~~'\rs~• socal Md rcl\g!ol,l~· ~he!lt.s:-

2. "to int-todtice -)(nd .: spread geileral edueli.t;k,n ·. U! flOIJ.g. members anrl .to ,~~al, old agf',, ekkl\ti!fl; .. \l,n. e.m.· ~.lo;ment 
edu('1>·te·,tlJfltn iu navig::tt,ion<md ~amuni:lhlp. ' ' bene.fiW, ctc.-Rs, 8{.·8·0. ·· · .. 

Jltl.'' 

1efi.ts of Iilemtexs, 
exp~ru;e·s ari~ing 

1. ·: ~l!!t~~~'ds:'slt~~}· to' mc®lJcrs during theh ~cmploym~nt, d iM~~~- Nit 

2. ··.to e~tabn~ti,.)>l'Ovi,llf.t}t t'undii!, <.>o·opcraw.ve .cred it ~cietie;;, .tilui;ual holle. c 9•t Of a soda! l(tthcring~"~».·· fi:S.. 
t~;=b!l~r?penl.t~w Rtores, and·~thc;r-orga~s.'\tions fo:rthe benettt of 
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TrMe 
UnioA. 

Objects relatio.g to welfare work. AmCJUnt spent Jn 195:0-199:1., 

11. 1L 

12. L. 

18. !>!. 

14. N. 

16. 0. 

16. P. 

li. Q. 

18. R. 

10. s. 
20;T. 

21. l l. 

1. "t~u;~~~ti!i ~~~·a-:1ha;t~~~~~ploymeot, sicklies:., jnfinnity, Fu~:k~tgtc~h!~eJt.~~i;. unemplo:f_Jnent 

1. •· ~ck:~e aE:io~ii~i~:~5~r membe.rs dui'lug perloris of unem-ploym~nJ., ~~~~'fit~:~~~2~~~~~~-0~n~mPIIlflnCnt 
2. .. to csta.blish llhJ'J\r~, schoolR and iluc.:ll otb.er institutions for the promo· 

tton ofeduca:tion a.mong memben and their chiJdren. ·• 

1. Ru~~ ~!l~:R!feab~~'ri:A~~n objccta as &pcclfied under ~t:t~on 15 of 
·1. ,. the relief of members wh~ in dhtresscd ctrcnmstancf:S1 or when Till~ 

employed.'' 
2. "to fmni.shtrai.nl.Ilg1ntltea.rt.ofmotordrivi.ng.' ' 

Pune:ral, old age, J> i ckne~, mat'mplOym{'nt 
benent:s, etc.- Rs. ll·S·O. 

Unemp!oyment benelit-ttn n a~ 10. 

J.. '"t.oorganise and ~stablish sepafutc 'fuDrls fo.t the benefit of memherl'< or Nil 
their de11endenls in ca&J~ of fiitJwess or death, accident, non-employ~ 
ment u.nd old age of such :membc~." 

2. .. ~E:~~;e~;d~;!~~~w~ii~~h&~v~;J_t. ~~~!¢~~d t1~~;:r~1~~ 
stores, sanitorium. gymnasia, aml.:~emenf~ aud excursion parties." 

1. .. to Oll!anise and estatlish separat-e funds for the l!enefl.t Of mt•mbers <lr 
their depend@i:A in casts of sickness, accl<lnnt or tleat-h, uurH:~mpliJy~ 
ment aml old age, m1d for flmeral and other l>Ur!)ose.s rlccla.rerl lawful 
1mder the Act." 

Nil. 
(l'he.re u:p~!ll':3 t.o be & Ubrarr witJl. books 

aud_vt::tlodlcnl& wort.h DJ:J. 467·4 ns _statt'{l 
in t.hc Rctnm,) 

2. "'to train Or edncat.ti -members br e!!t~blishing and monagin~ , vdunt.arJ>' S~nt• fm soclalgatJu:•rlo!:-lls. 31-3-il. 
' organisations fo_r ca-rryiug on workg of pll ilaH.t-lrropy t\1' public ntllity,-by 

orga.ohing lcet.nres on sanitation, W1lter·supply, milk and food ~upply; 
by est.abHshlng Ub.rary or libra-ri~ and leading rooUl8, etc." 

3. .. to pn)mot.e a.nd foster fi>llovr·fool.ing, provident habits and thrlft o1mong 
members by orgauW.ng, egtablishiog and m!l.naging co-<Joperat-l~e store-a, 
!~~n;arli:; :~~~ ~~~t~~~~~~~:Qf:TIDnttsia, amusem(}ntl!, e_xc.ur· 

1. Nothlnt;:_i~ particula-r . . Nil. 
1. Aima at generally improving tbc normal &lld phy ~ical eomlit.ion of mem· Nil. 

bets and developing a spirit of mutual help by r~islng bcncf_it fundfl. 
2. !\uthorhes the executive to formulote, rrhenc\'c.r· thought, dr$itf~ble, 

• · 5Cflemes of benefit. on ~>:peciallinea:. 

1. Nothing in pa:rtie111ar . . :Nil. 
1. .. top:rovJdefundst.ohelpmembersindistross,dtseaM ai:trllmem-ploym.ent," lhlnerol, old ap:c, SVll<:nes$, illli'.mployment 

beneftt6, ~tc . (fn(.'ludln" 'le~al bC'nefUi!
Es. 732-15)-,R.s. 1,005.~'d-9 ; 

2. "to pwvide t,raining in the art of sea.nHmship ana n.avi~ation." 

s. " to start tiuf.J:Ilployn ent insurance.'' 
4; "t.il Start n. boatdirig house lor the dwelling or members free of charge.·· 
1. ' ' to :render assistance duriDg unemployment, <1isablementand. dif>ttt..ss.'' NH. 
2; "to establish c.o•OIJ'3Iativtdnstitut.ions a.nU mutual be-nefit ftin(]a.." 



APPENDIX III. 

A note on the conditions of rural trade. 

l. Method of enquiry.~ In the repo;·t for l92la short account was given of the conditions 
of. rural trade. ·On this occasion an effort. was made to supplement the i11forma.tiou there given. 
The enquiry was conduekd thro;tgh ths dis_triet ~me~ers. Circle officen~ were. asked to ~elec_t a 
typica.l market in each rural :r-wlwe-statmn m thmr Circles and to record parbcu1ar:sof 1ts s1ze, 
the atea it served, the popula.tion _of that area, the conditions of credit, and the· main artieles 
sold with -an-estimate of- the average-annual sale. Returns were received- from. every- dist_rict 
except Noakhali. and _Bogra, and numbered _336 in :all. -Most came from }Jast Bengal but fi8 
were• -received_ fronl- Burdwan which contributed the. smallest. number- and_ thc:ro -arc probably 
enough, to- justify eonclusions of a. very gen~ral character. _ The retu~ns wore distinguished 
according t<:rthenumbor ofpermanentshops in the market to wl~ich theyre:ferred. __ Those with 
less than 20 shops were treated as "sm~ll'': those with 21~50as "medium" ·and those with 
51 o:r more a~·" la.rge"~ This distinction was majntained throughout subsequent operations 
when.they were sorted-by divisions. 

2. _ Size of_ rural markets~-Almost, exactly half the markcW ha'./e no_ more- tha,n 20 _shOps 
and more than three quartel'S have 50 or less._ In the different geographical divisiOJJS of the 
province the nverage numbers vary fl'om 28 in West to 66 in, East_ B()ngaL The medium 
figures differ very much less. They represent the size of markets than which in each division 

there are an equal number with more and with_ less 
permanent shops. The variations_ are analogous to those 
of the averages but range only from 14 in 1Vest to 39 in 
East Bengal. There is practicaUy 'no. variation at all in 

STATEMENT No. VIII·!. 

Average number of permanent $hOps 
with- median and mode. 

Divisir.m Of llengal. Avei"~ge. Median. Mode. the mode which represents the ~umber of permanent. 
shops in. the lm·gest number of markets and varies. only 
1Jetween 7 and_ 9. The greatest part of the tra.de of 
rural Bengal js done in. ma.I'kets which are almost. 
entirely deserted except. on· mar kot -days and in some 

West 
Ctmt.ral 
Xdrth 
Ea8t 

u 
23 
17 
30 

parts of East Bcnga.lwhercrivcrs are the naturaJ_ roadways a considerable part of the goods 
for sale never leaves the bqatswhich bring them to the market and serve a.s Rt.alls for their sale! 

3. Area served.c-Iil19~l it waa calculated tha.t eaeh market in the plains served an aVerage 
area of 10·4 ;niles. The material obtained by this enquiry yields a rather different figure owing 
to the fact that the &rcas served bv different markets 
overlap considerably and what has .. be~n estimated here STATEMENT No. Vlll·g. 

is the . total area from which each draws its: custom Average area served by markets 
irrespective of the existcriec of other m~rkcts within the (in square miles). 
same radius .. The :figu~esobtainedJrom t~e. returns are nivision Small :.'11edinm La.r~e 
shown. in . statement·· VIII-g. The·· areaH served l;y the of Bfimgal. Averagtl. market-s. markets. markets. 

Wel:'>t 
Central 
:North 
Rast 

:u 
30 
57 
,1-9 

30 
19 
:-m 
22 

17 
29 
64 
49 

" 59 
106 

tl9 

smaller markets have a radius of between 2! miles to 3~~ 
miles. The l~rger markets attract pnrchaBers from a 
r~dius of •· b~twccn . 4! . miles to tl miles. . The figures arc 
certainly. ·• not.· a.:n >e;xaggeratiml and the·. cultiYu:tor has 
g~n{3ra.lly noJtestl~a-tion in sta.rting off to walk quite as· far as 6 miles for his 'weekljorbi-weekly 
visit to the ha.t. · 

4. Population reached ~y tha typ.ical rural market.~Esti.rnates of tho population served by 
each type of ·lll_arket naturally lay cla1m to no great accura.cy but there are sufficient returns to 

justify ahope thatthegrossesteiTors of estimation will 
have cancelled ·one another _out .. The figures. are given 

Average population setved by markets in the· marginal. statement No. VIII-h .. and do nc)t pr<>fess 
STATEMENT No. Vlll•h. 

lllv!Bioll 
of.flengal. 

West 
C~lltr:ol 
SorLh 
Ea~.~ 

(in thoUsands). to .. represent .. the number likely W attend .·.each market or 
even the families of those who attend them but the :total 
populat~op.'of .~he area from which.any proportion ·.of the 
populatiOn VISits. the _market._ ,.If the .. sam:.· proportion 
amongst ~he . populatmn are: _males aged 15 and over as 
are found m the ,total· population of HengaJ, t:hese .figures 

. . . . . . . would ,suggest~ potentialvisitors ID{-des· above 15: years 
o~d~ numbcrmg on .the avem~ge from, about, 4· 8 to 9· ~. thousands. ,_ These . a.re· ·.not. t~e only 
vuntors to markets, nor can rt be aSSUlllecl ~hat each vun_tsthe ml'H'ket once • ()I' twice a weclr sim~c 
there~ill be other markets also handy for,persons,within the total area:serye_~.by any one, hut 
th~rc .IS . ~o _doubt. t.hat _many thm1~ands •9f perso11s, ~Lttcnd the average -hat."'hich is of any _size 
whenever 1t IS held audthe .}Jopulatwn cshmat.e.~ here g;~veu are by no means wildly iroprob~-ble. 
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. 5. Class of trad1~.-As is to be BA'Jlected when permanent' shops.a.re so rare trade is almost 
entirely concentrated m the hands of smallshop"keepers. The returns contained an estimate 

for ea.ch market of the percentage of trade dea:Jt with 
by small dealers, local branehes of big firms and traders 

Estimated percentage of the trade dealt who. were merely agents of big . fhms. · . The results: . are 
with by small shop-keepers. given in statement No. VIII-i. Only in the Rajshahi 

STATEMENT No. VIll-i. 

BIIlllH Medium Large Division was any eonsiderabh:.~-port.ion of the trade fOund 
Division of Bfmga-1. n1arketg, markets. market~. to be. handled by any but small dealers. Here conditiOllS 
We,~t. 
Central 
North 
East, 

!J3 
95 
S9 
117 

99 
85 

" 93 

87 
93 
46 
92 

are smne,vhat different from those elsewhere alld parti
oularly in. Darjee1ing and Jalpaiguri districts compara.
tively large shops are to be found which are branches of 
firms established in Bihar and Orissa or the Unired Pro

vinces. Small dealers naturally handle most of the trade where the number of permanent. 
shops is smalL 

6. Cash and cr•dil : regulation of prices.-Both the wholesaler from whom the shop-keeper 
buys and the shop-keeper himself allows their clients considerable credit. It is only in a minority 
of cases and principally in the smallest markets, that the retailer i~ expected_ to pay cash for his 
stock. Generally eredit is allowed, sometimes with a provision that a part of the cost shall be 
paid for in cash. It is not unusual for no interest to. be charged : in these cases the price of. the 
goods is written up. In other cases a period of gra,ce is allowed within which thepaym.ent may 
be made without charge of interest. The rates vary from about 6! to as much as 25 per cent. 
per annum. The retailer passes on to the purchaser the :1dvantages of credit which he receives. 
In a very few cases only is cash payment universa.lly insisted upon. The purchasers are known 
and are sometimes allowed indefinite credit, which is generally limited however t() about a 
month. The rates of interest for these concessions vary considerably from about 5 per cent. 
in some cases to a-s much as 37 or 38 per cent. per aru1um. Articles locally 1n·oduced have some
times a customary price unaffected by economic conditions like t.he cost of production or supply 
and demand: the price ofsuch things as milk and vegetables, for instance, will often be regulated 
in this way_ Dealers arc said in some oases to eom bine in order to maintain prices. at. an 
"artificial }} level but in general prices a.re. regulated by competition and the operation of supply 
and dema.nd. 

7. Some of the items principally sold.-From the returns showing the articles mainly sold 
and the annual quantities put into cireulat.ioil it has not been possible to compile any compre
hensive particulars, but some points of interest emerge. Items like umbrella..s, shoes, hurricane 
lamps, coats and shirts, looking glasses, scent, soaps and mosquito curtains are sold in sufficient 
quantities to have been noted as amongst the principal articles traded. Tho details given suggest 
that a new umbrella is sold yearly to anything from one in 5 to one in 80 ofthe population of 
the area dealt with by each market. Shoes seem t() be even more popula.r, and apparently from 
one in 4 to one in 60 of the population buys a. hew pair annually. In :some parts it is 
estimated that a hurricane lamp is sold each yea.r to as many as one in 4 of the population 
and the smallest estimate of sales would give one to every 100. If we. as.<::Ume that roughly 
in the area dealt with by each market on the average there is also one other market, that the 
cultivator (who is the person principally concerned in thls enquiry) make:::. his umbrellas and 
shoes last him two years and that the purchasers annually number on an avera.ge one in 20 
of the total population it can be calculated that on au average something like one person in 
five in rural areas has an umbrella and a pair of shoes. The majority of the population is either 
women 01.' small children who are generally not allowed either of these lux.-uries and amongst 
adult males their use is consequently even more general than is suggested by this figure. On a 
similar calculation and assuming an average family of. no more than four, taking the lowest 
figure ret'urned (one in 60) it is probably not an.· overestimate to deduce that on an average 
one family in fifteen buys a new hurricane lamp every year ; and if they last live yea.rs there is 
one to every three families in rural Bengal . Even electric .flB.sh·.ljgllts· are sold .in sufficient 
quantities to be mentioned as one of the principal articles of trade. It is safe to say that the 
folale of all these articles indicates a rise in the standard of living since thirty or even twenty 
years ago. 

8. Origin of principal articles mentioned.-The sma~ trader v.:ith whom.the :aain part of 
the trade lies in general handles the majority of aU the artiCles mentwnedand none 1sapparently 
a monopoly of larger eoncerns. Pottery is almost al~ays of local make and p~a.ctically none 
but Indian scents, soaps and papers are to be found m. the local markets. Indian goods are 
infact in eaeh case most popular except forhuiTicane lamps whi~h come princip~lly from Cent~·al 
Europe and Japan with some few from the United States of America. After India Japan supJ?hes 
the majority of the umbrellas) shoes1 looking glasses, etc., and ~a?-y of. the umbrellas descnhed 
as of Indian make have frames and covers of Japanese or other ongm wh1ch a.re merely assembled 
locally. For his food the cultivatorrelies almost entirely upon looal production, but the remotest 
villa~e contains articles in dailv use in the' cultivator's home which have come from .Europe or 
Jap;n or even further afield; • 



CHAPTER IX 

Literacy 

319 The statistics presented.-~The statisties of literacy are contained 
in imp~.rial table ;rn and for. selected groups in imperial table XIV. 
Subsidiary tables prmted after th1s chapter show--

I -literacy ratios by religion, age and seJ< ; 
II~literacy ratios by locality, age and sex; 

III--literacy ratios by locality, religion and sex; 
IV-English literacy ratios by locality, age and sex, 1931, and by 

locality and seJ<, 1891 to 1921 ; 
V-ratios of literacy and English literacy by sexes in selected castes 

and other groups, 1921-1931 ; 
VI-literacy ratios by locality and SCJ< at successive enumerations 

from 1881 to 1931 ; 
VII-numbers of each sex literate in any language and in English 

at age-groups to the nearest birthday adopting tho groups 
7 to 13, 14 to 16,17 to 23 and 24 lmd over.; 

VIII-the number of educational institutions and pupil~ according to 
the retunLg of the Education Department. ; and 

IX~literacy by the same age-groups as are. given in. subsidiary table 
VII of Indian and some other Asiatic Christians by race, tribe 
or province and sex. 

320. Origin of the figures.-Rctums we1·e obtained from columns 16 
and l7 of the geneml schedule. The instructions issued for filling in these 
columns were as follows :-

,, CoZ.um·n 16 (Lam.gu.ages 1:n which• Mtefat.e)~~-Enter against all persons the.·name of all 
current languages which they ean both read and write. In the case of persons 
who cannot, rP...ad and write any language this column will be blank Where 
Hindustani is the spoken language enter ' Urdu ~ or ' Hindi ' ctccording to 
the script in· which the language :is vnitten. 

Oolurnn 1'7 (Literacy in EngUsh}.~-Ente1· ~he word 'literate' against all_persons shown 
as literate who can 1Joth read and W'!ite English. The column ·vdll be blank 
for those who cannot. '' 

It was laid down that persons should not be entered as literate unless they 
could write a Iotter to a friend and read the reply and it was directed that 
persons claiming literacy should be carefully questioned before tho schedule 
was fiUcd up. Where there was no entry in column 16 the person was as1mmed 
to be illiterate.. It was originally intended to take advantage of the return 
of language of literacy for the compilation of additional st,~tistks but the 
necessity for economy prevented such an elabomtion. Statistics of literacy 
by languages, however·, were prepared for each police-station and census 
town in· Midnapore for the Orissa 13mmdary Commission. 

321. Are the figures accurate ?_;_The significant feature of the literacy 
returns on the present occasion. is that although the proportions litera to 
have increased rcmongst females and in the total pop,1lation of both sexes, 
they show a slight dedine amongst males. The figures given in subsidiary 
table. VIII show that there has been dming the decade a considerable increase 
in the nuU1ber both of educational institutions and of scholars attending 
th~m. . It. is tnw that. there has J;een a .falling off in tho numbers undergoing 
umvers1ty RllCl eollegmte educatiOn but the census staud~r·d of literacy is 
acqu_ircd long before this stage is reached and in every stage below it a ~ery 
cons1derab1e increase in the !lUmber o(acholars reading in .schools is shown 
between 19~1 and. 1931. . Au. increase .in the literacy proportion' in both 
sexes and Ill each sex was · confidently anticipated and the fact that 
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expectation~ have been falsifi~d will lead to some hesitation in accepting the 
~gures for.litera?Y· . The possible causes which may have operated to result 
m ?' defimency m the figurcB shown may be divided into two classes, 
It IS ne_cessary t~ consider first whether the returns actually made by the 
population are hkely to be • mcorrect or r·ather to contain clements of 
inaccmacy not present in presumably the same degree in previous years • and 
sec'?nc:ly ';hether the m?thod of presenting the figures has introduced any 
vanatwn likely to result m a reductiOn of the numbers included as literate. 

:1~2. Pos~ible errors in the returns.-Amongst the total population 
there rs a consrderable number whose education extends onlv as far as ability 
to. sign their. name and since some degree of pride geneially accompani.;s 
tins accomplishment, there rs also a danger that persons possessing it will 
return themselves as literate. During enumeration proceedings emphasis 
was laid upon this point and directions were circulated that such persons 
were not to be entered as litera.tc. In any case, however, the tendencv exists 
in equal strength at every enumeration and is not likely on the present 
occasion to have varied greatly in its intensity, though it is of course possible 
to hope that the elimination of such persons has been more successfully 
effected and the accuracy of the returns increased on the present occasion. 
It is not likely that persons actually illiterate will to any extent claim literacy 
out of a feeling of shame >1t their lack of education. There was no change 
in the standard of literacy. The prescription which will be noted later 
for a ret= of those who have reached the primary standard is not likely 
to have caused any enumerator to apply in general a more rigid test of 
literacy. The consideration which might have introduced errors into the 
returns is communal partisanship amongst the enumerators. Both Hindus and 
Muslims alleged that ennmerators of the other community were conecaling 
literates of a faith different from their own and fictitiously exaggerating 
the number of literates in their own community. Most of these allegations 
were vague and impossible of investigation, but such as were scrutinised 
proved generally to be unfounded and in any case if the allegations had been 
true and made with a sense of responsibility it may be taken that the instances 
of omission and fictitious entry in each religion would have balanced and 
left no appreciable effect on the figures. A reference has already been made 
to the fact that in one part of Mymensingh, the Iswarganj police-station, 
grounds were discovered for believing that during slip-copying a number 
of Muslim literates had been suppressed and a number of fictitious Hindu 
literates had been invented by the slip-copyists. The total change which 
would be necessitated as a result of this discovery is to reduce by 15 and 
5, reo;pectively, the number of Hindu males literate and literate in English 
and to increase by 10 and 3, respectively, the number of Muslim males literate 
and literate in English. This was the only instance in which any similar 
state of affairs was discovered and the numbers concerned were altogether 
too small to have any effect upon the total literacy ratios .. Political 
considerations of a communal nature might indeed have prompted persons 
to return themselves as literate from an apprehension that the importance 
of their community in the reformed constitution would depend upon the 
numbers of literates. The same considerations, however, were operative 
at the census of 1921. On the present occasion one vernacular paper actually 
exhorted its readers to see that no literate person was omitted fr-om 
enumeration and explained that all persons male or female of whatever age 
should be returned as literate if they were able to read the -'Qur'an ", 
that is, to say it by rote. This would certainly have inflated the number of 
literates by the inclusion of persons not actually literate in some cases, but 
there is no ground to believe th~t any s~ch re.sult ha:s. actu~lly been effect~d 
and the increase in Muslim hteracy IS qmte satiSfaotonly accounted for 
by the impetus given to Muslim education d~1·ing the past deca~e, since 
there are for instance now well over four trmes as many Ilfushm boy; 
as eight years ago who are reading in stand?'rds. of the. schools higher than 
those at whieh literacy in the census meanmg IS acqm~ed. On the whole 
there do !lot appear to be sound grounds for any assnmptwn that the returns 
of literacy actually made on the present occasion were to any marked. degree 
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less accurate than those on previous occ.asions, a;ud s_nch differer;ces as .:mig~t 
conccivablv have occurred would tend m the d1rectwn of a d1mmutwn m 
the total numbers literate. 

:m. Effect of the metl\od of composing age-groups.-On the other 
hand, the method o£ obtaining statistics by age"groups was ~he same as that 
adopted for ascertaining the total numbers at age-groups m each sex. Tt 
bas ah·eady been pointed out that tho conversion of sorters' age-groups to 
tho quinary age-groups shown results in tho allocati~m to a lowe~ agc:group 
in each case of a certain number who upon the groupmg adopted m 1921 and 
op tho previous occasions would have been inch~ded in the neJ;:t higher group. 
As far as the total population is concerned, th1s change results m mcreascd 
accuracy in the Jianres in each age-group, but it has already been pomted 
out in chapter vi"' that, when other factors are concerned in addition to tho 
variation to the population at any ageperiocl caused by the mortality about 

STATEMENT Mo. IX-1. 

·Numbers of each sex in eac:h principal religion aged4-6 and returned as literates but treated as illiterates 
forth& purpose of imperial table XIII. 

Allrr.Hgion~. M1mlim. TI!ndu. TriLal. Buddhist .. Christian. 

Divi:Uon. di.~t.l'id or at.ate. ,-~~--.:..... ,..:...._-~ ... ~-----.... .....---'-~ ,------"---~ . ~-~· 
Fe- :Fe~ Fe· 

}fale, 'Fi'emale. }fate. Fr.mnJc. J.f11Ie. l<'emale. :Male. male, Male.m:ile. :M:ale .. maJe. 

JO 11 12 13 

BENGAL 23,189 10,977 9,074 4,633 13;488 5,818 32 71 52 ... 420 

Burdwan Division 5,504 1,694 "' 181 4,841 1,445 ' 78 .. 
Burdwan 577 181 100 28 462 138 'i 

18 18 
Bitbhum 118 35 32 1* 80 20 ' 2 
Bankura 228 34 23 203 31 2 1 
l'r!id.napo-rt• 2,781 047 163 30 2,!~~ 582 5 24 25 
Hooghly 557 238 67 28 210 'i 30 i.S Howrah L2,13 fj,)p Ul2 -72 1,028 4139 

PniiideiuiyDiViSion 5;364 2,880 1,129 612 3,!09 2,018 • 7 281 '" 24-Pii:rg.artas- 1,133 455 236 77 8('.0 :352 'i ., '7 37 2il 

Calcutta 2,115 1.610 231 lH l,li05 1,175 2315 248 
Ninllri. 383 222 122. 50 257 138 ' 4 
:!-J.urshida.bad 271 160 100 61 HIU " 2 
Je'ssote 655 215 171 " 48i 128 '4 

1 

Xhu:lnn. 807 19S 269 64 534 130 4 

RaJshillhi Division 2,021 "' 1,111 514 '" "' 10 " 23 

n~jshahi '" 179 429 115 117 04 'i '2 1 1 
Dinajpur 328 120 173 " 148 04 'i 'i 

6 

~~~~~ 
13t) 76 47 ;59 " "' 3 2 

87 <2 10 
83 

53 " 8 8 15 
R.angpur 384 l!J7 200 m 105 

i 'i ' Bogra 235 l!.i7 m 179 49 16 2 
Pa.bnil. 161 73 :.o 26 110 47 
1tfulda. 141 so 19 0 122. 21 

ba'cca DiVision 8~08:4 4,241 5,012 2;833 2,974 1,363 H " 15 •• " Da('li)R 2,447 1,654 1.580 1,182 8<7 "' iO '3 20 24 
Jt:ymtiD.ii1ngh 2;957 1,411 2,071 999 842 405 

'i 
33 4 

Far!dpnr 1,390 675 723- 429 655 2-:14 7 
i4 

4 2 
Uakarga.nj 1;291J 509 638 223 630 267 l!'i 7 5 

Ohitta~:on: Diviliion 2,119 1,22.2 1,220 .,. 840 607 40 21 15 13 

Tip'peta 599 J34 323 264 27B 68 l 2 
No11.kh!Lli 913 558 616 154 296 403 '3 'i :32 20 

1 1 
ClUtt.agOng 5Q8 326 280 160 26\} J34 13 10 
Chit-t.a.gong. Hill Tracts 9 ' 1 2 2 6 1 

Benctr.ste.tes 97 32 " 15 .. ,. 
COoChBchar m 25 10 15 42 10 'i Tripura " 7 10 2Q 0 

that period such a distribution cannot be made with the same confidence. 
It may; for instance, be assumed with J•easonable certainty that if a person 
has not acquired literacy by the age of 40 he wiD not acquire it durino· tho test 
of his life .. By that ago, therefore, all who arc going to be literate hav~. already 
become literate and unless an assumption is made that literacy conveys an 
enh~.nced Slirvival value literates and illiterates alike will be subjected to the 
san1e decrement • by mortality in successive ages. At t.he age-group 44-46, 
for instance, it will be expected that literates and illiterates would bcith sh()w 
the &.'tme proportionat() distribution amongst twelve-monthly or six-monthlv 
ageperiodsinclndeclin the group. At this age and genemi!v at t he ()lder a";s 
a di~tribution of sorters' groups according to the formula 1;sed for co,wcrthtg 
them in tho·. case of the total population would probcobly introduce no errors 
but rather .would result in increased accuracy in the group figures. At tho 
earlier ftge~, howe;er, such an assumption >viii not hold. Amongst those 
!or.mst.ane(l.~eturnmg ~hem selves as hterate and placed in the group 4-6 years 
1t 1s a. practiCal certamty that a very much larger propqrtio!l are actually 
agiJd5 to 6 than Sf to 4f. ·· 13y.dividing the age-group 4-6 iP such a way that 
one-/lalf only are retained as being aged 5-IO and one-half are •left out of 
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account altogether in estimating the total literates on the assumption that 
they are ~mder 5 years old an? that literacy claimed under 5 years of age is 
not genume, the number of literates aged 5-10 is to some extent understated 
for a number of persons who ought . to be included are amongst those 
crroneou~ly presume~~? be un~er 5 and consequm;tl:y clisregarde_d. At any age 
up to whiCh the acqmsitiOn of literacy proceeds a Similar result w1ll be achie,ved 
for it will be :' !easonable _assumption that a~ongst literates in any sorters' 
group to be diV1ded there IS a larger number m the upper than in the lower 
ha~f and tha~ a division of t~e sorters' groups in equal parts between. two 
adjacent qumary groups will lead to a reduction in the nUillbers which 

8TATEIIIEI\IT No. IX-2(a). 

Numbers literate per 1,001) of the same sex aged 5 and over obtained 
by treating as aged 5 and over an persons shown jn statement 

No. IX-1. 

ought to be ascribed to 
the upper group. What 
has actually happened, 
therefore, in compiling 
the literacy figures on the 

Division, tli.i!trict oJ' gtate. ~ ~ ~ ptrcsef,ntldocdc.asl~ion ~ thaht. a 
Male. Female. Male. Female. Male. Fcma1o. ·wo- 0 IS OCatJon as 

taken place. In the first 
seoGAL "' " m ,. ,.. so place the actual number 

Burdwan oivlsion 253 38 193 N 210 Js of lit.erates has beenrcdu-
~bt~~ i18 ~g i~~ 1~ gi i! ced by the exclusion of 
~~d!!~Zro ~~~ g g2 if J~t I~ persons actually ·5·years 
iig~~· ~S~ :~ ~t~ :~ ~·~~ §2 a.nd older, who oug)lt t() 

Pr~~~:;:1~!:ision :~! !~ ~!: ~: !!~ :~ ~~;: ~~~u:~ud~~ca~~! 
~~1Jj~t.ta tZ~ 3~~ 3U 14~ i~~ 8~~ they have fallen in the 
~;:~~dabad {gg ~~ ?g X t~l 2{ sorters' group 4.;6 in which 
Khuina tnD 24 118 n 219 Sti one-half were presumed 

Ri~~:~:~ivisicn ~:: ~: ~~~ ~: !~~ !! to be nnder ·the ago at 
r1In;Jjl~~~1 1~~ n }~~ ~g ~~~ n which returns of literacy 

f7:!¥\~ m !! :!~ :1 ll! u ::: c~~~:~~~~~~ept~~ 
~~3: 1ll 2

} l~ 1~ 2P~ ~~ there mu.st have been ·in 
oacta. DivJsJoa 164 3& 1os 2a aoa &4 allgroups containing ages 

~~-~~llf>ingh gg ~I 1 §~ ~5 ~~~ X1 up to w·hich literacy is 
~ci~iPd~nj ~~ ~g 1~~ I~ ~gi §~ progressively acquired ·a 

chittaJonr Division 1B3 24 124 16 37& 61 diminution of the actual 

k"F.~~~. ~~~ ft ~;§ H !!~ U ~i:~~~~rt~J~~c:~~~~ 
Ollitt.agongHillTrMU 86 6 104 57 175 10 to havo been included but 

Ben~al Statea 104 11 T4 119 13 have been allocated tO a 
{~~!~ch111' 1~ 1i 1~~ 1;~ 1~ different group upon divi-

sion of the sorters' group 
in which the age falls. The net effect of these forces i,n each age-group is difficult 
to estimate because, for instance, in the age-group 10·15 although a number who 
should have been included have been lost by transfer to the age-group 5cl0, the 
loss has been compensated by the inclusion of anum bor taken from the age-group 
14-16 in which it is reasonable to assume that thoso aged 15-16 were more 
numerous than those aged 13~ to 14l What can be taken as reasonably 
certain, however, is that the figures on the present occasion exclude a number 
who would have been included in previous years and therefore the ratios 
tend to bo smaller than they would have been if the same method of grouping 
ages had been adopted in 1931 as in 1921. In statement No. IX-1 on 
prepage the numbers of those persons whofcll into the sorters' group 4-6 
but were excluded from tbe total literates on the ground that they were 
a<red less than 5 are given by localities for each sex in each of the main 
r~ligions. It would probably be a more accurate assumption that the numbers 
aged 4-5 amongst this group of literates are actually negligible and that all 
those returned as literate aged 4-6 may be safely taken as aged 5 and over. 
If the total figures of literates are increased to include all persons returned 
as aged 4-6 • the literacy ratios will to some extent increase and an 
additional statement No. IX-2(a) is given above to show what the proportions 
would be in these circumstances. 
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324. . Sul)port for the conclusion that the statistics are under-estimates.~ 
C,ertain features of the returns suggest that tho arguments deduced above are' 
correct, ]'or instance, it is significant that amongst the groups for which 
figures of literacy have. been separately compiled it is in general the higher 
and admittedly more literate castes amongst whom .there :.tppears to have 
been a reduction of the proportions literate. General expectation would 
not suggest that during. the past d:eacle there has b:en any falling off ~n 
literacv amongst the mrddle and hrgher classes. It IS true that economrc 
distre~~ has boon prevalent to some extent and may have discouraged parents 
from sending their children to school. It is also true that education 
is looked upon in Bengal as being entirely or almost entirely a means to 
the acquirement of a position which will provide a living in later lifo, and that 
the increasing number of educated persons who find thcmBclves unable on the 
strength of their education to obtain any employment may have accentuated 
the effect of economic distress and reduced the extent to which advantage 
iH taken of educational facilities amongst the middle and upper classes, It 
is finally true that some of the higher castes have shown increases in numbers 
which suggest that persons of lower castes have contrived to get themselves 
included in them who should have been returned under a different na1nc, 
and the presumption is· that tho persons thus added contain a larger 
proportion of illiterates than those who really belong to the caste. Instances 
of such unexpectedly large increases are given in Chapter XII. The effect 
however on the literacy figures can be exaggerated since it is generally the 
educated and progressive group of a lower caste which lay claim tc superior 
status. Moreover, literacy is acquired at a comparatively early stage of 
education and the standard for census purposes is so low that amongst the 
upper classes nearly all the children would be expected to acquire it almost 
naturally from the members of their families without attending schools at 
all. On the other hand it is just amongst the middle and upper classes 
that literacy will naturally be acc1uired at an early ago and one would expect 
to find • amongst these classes a larger proportion literate of the ages 5-tl 
who have consequently in part been excluded from the return of literates 
when the quinary groups came to be composed from the sorters' groups on 
the ground of their being less than 5 years old. English literacy is acquired 
at a considerably later age and the total figures of English literacy are not 
likely to have suffered diminution, if at all, to anything like the sa~e extent 
on this account . 

. 3.25. .caution in using the figures.~The figures f,Jr distribution by 
qumqnenmal age-groups are therefore to be accepted with the reservations 
first th:.tt they probably do not • cover the whole number of literates aged 5 
and over and secondly that each group has suffered a modification to an 
extent to which it is difficult to gauge (a) by a transfer to the next lower 
group ofa number of per• 
sons who should have 
been included within it 
and (b) by transfer from 
tl.le next higher group of a 
n11mber of persons who 
shouJd)lavo been included 
in the higher group. The 

STATEMENT No. IX-2(b). 

NUmbers literate-per 1,000 of the same sex aged_ 5_ and over obtained 
by treating as_ aged 5 and over all-persons shown in statement 

Divisioi:t and·State. 

No. IX-1. 

Tribal. Buddhiflt.. Christian. .. ~ ~-~~-. ~-..:.... 
Male. Femal~. Mnlc, Fertiale. Ma1e. Female. 

second :consideration does BENGAL 14 155 26 489 390 
not .enter at the later age- ~~:!.:ean~,o~:;::i~n 1~ ~ ~~: !i~ 7011 s7a 
groups: t;>ut .-since 'literacy g:~~~a~\v~~i~:ion 1 ~~ 7~ ~:~ 2~i ::~ ~~: 
~sonti~~:~~ily ~~quir~~ ~=~~;v·;,';,~!';,;on • 4 ·:: ·: m !!! 
al_most ·tho. a_ge o~ 30, the age-group 20-40 also has probably suffered to. some 
shght oxtent m thrs way. The age-groups given in subsidiary table IX accord
rng to s.orters' groulls are .not li~ble to these considerations and may be takeu 
as accurate .. Forc?n;pans9nw1t h the figures of previous yem·s it will probably 
be safest, alt.houg~ ~hiS has not been qone in the following paragraphs to adopt 
the figures !pven m. statement No. IX-2( b) above. These figures indicate that 
the proportion of literacy has actually declined in no sex of any religion. 
43 
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326 . . General literacy proportions compared with other provinces.
Jn Bengal, including stat es, out of a total population of 51 ,087,338, literates 
aged 5 and over number 4,743,281. In computing the numbers literate, 
however, all persons t aken to be aged less than 5 who returned themselves as 
literate have been disr egarded and the literacy ratios are consequentiy cal
culated throughout this chapter upon the population aged 5 and over:· <The 
practice is the same as in 1921 and is consistent with that adopted in European 
countries. For the t otal population of both sexes, therefore, tho. nuinbers 
literate per 1,000 aged 5 and over are J 10. Amongst the provinces for which 
statistics were available at t he . time when the report was written the Hteracy 
ratio is higher in Bengal than in any other province with the exception of 
Burma where the proportion is 368 per mille. In Madras it is 108. Some of 
the states of India have a very much higher literacy ratio. For instaqce, it 
is 337 in Cochin, 288 in Travancore and 209in Baroda. The great maj<;>ri ty 
of those literate a re males, the numbers being 4,078,774 males and 664,507 
females, giviog proportions for every 1,000 
aged 5 and over of 180 and 32, respectively. STATEMENT No. lX-3. 

Male literMy is higher in Bengal than in Numllers literate per 1,~ a1ed s. and o;,er 
other major provinces except Burma and in other provioces of Indio, Ul1. 

Madras. It is 180 per mille in Bengal, 560 
per mille in Burma and 188 per mille in nu= ,., 
Madras. On the other hand, the figures of Jl:.~~ ·· m 

:FioU1. 
se:c:cs. 

female literacy give a ratio of 32 per 1,000 S;:'.t;';, Provinces :~ 
which is equalled in Bombay but in no other I'm<i•" " 

major pro-vince l.Vith the except ion oi Burma ~~~daino;W;: . . ~~ 
where the ratio is 165 to every 1,000. The ""'i~~;v.:;;:; ''"""~~ 41 

margins! statement No. IX-3 shows the 

MalCil. ]\:male~ . 

500 
180 

'"' 15:l 
.J.JO 

" " ., 
so 

. v:; 
n 
8 

literacy ratios at t ho present census in the priocipal divisions of 
India. In Bengal the numbers literate in English were 966,667 
males and 99,140 females giving literacy ratios aged 5 and over of 43 
males and 5 females per 1,000 of t he same sex and an average for both 
sexes of 25. 

327. Literacy by divisions.-Amongst males the literacy ra~io is h~ghest 
in the Burdwan Division where it is 252 per mille. It is next htghost m the 
Presidency Division whore the figure is only 205 in .spite of the fact th~t in 
Calcutta nearly half the population are literate. Clnttagong With a rn;tw of 
183 and Dacca with a ratio of 162. follow and the ratio is lowest (125), m the 
Rajshahi Division which gives a figure smaller than that for the Cooch Behar 

State ( 132), 
DIAGRAM No. IX-1. but consider-

Numbers literate per 1,000 qed 5 and over of the same sex in each administrative ably larger 
division,1931 and 1921. than that . for 

Nou.-lTne::J!:a~Dt~fo0n~i'9:!~~~0~~~~~~~~~~h~~·roi 'f~! 1~~~~:~~ b1~~~n1Semt' ~' 1'riPura State_ 
. '' ••' " and Sikkim (59 

uo uo 2CO_ lM 150 l4a uo 100 a' ISO .w .zo and 66, respec-

1 
' "" '"....., t ivcly). · · 'rhe 

"" Presidency Di' 
I vision has t he 

I
' highest num-

ber of female 
literates, viz., 
51 per mille, a 

"' "' ''' figure to which 
Calcutta largely contributes where exactly one-third of th~ ~e?lale population 
are literate. The ratio is 36 in the Burdwan and D~cca Dmswns, 23. . 11_1_ tho 
Chittagong Division and 16 in North Bengal. ~he hteracy ratios for ~visiOns 
are illustrated from subsidiary table II in diagram No. IX•1. ":h1ch also 
illUstrates for comparison the figures for 1921 takefl ~n?~ sub.sJdiary table 
VI. The respective order of literacy amongst the diVJsJ~ns 111 19!H. _and 
l921is the same for males except for Burdwan and _P_resJdcncy Dtviswns 

· and ·has changed for Je)Jlales only as regardS the pos1tlon of Burdwan and 
>Dacca Divisions . 
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· DIAGRAJII No. IXC2, ' 

LITERATES PER 1,000 OF THE 
. POPULATION AGED 5 AND OVER. 

1921 (ON LEFT) AND 1931 (ON RIGHT) 
(Note.- The inset shows CalCutta) 
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328. Literacy by districts,.:_ Literacy ratios for both sexes by districts 
are illustrated for the years 1921 and 193lin diagram No. IX-2. The :figures 

for 1931. are given in column 
STATEMENT No. IX-f , 2 of subsidiary table II, 

~umbers literate per 1,000 of_ the sa111,• sex _ace_d 5 ~nd aver, by 
districts and states• for 1 ~21 .. and 1931. 

1921. ,..._.......___...._ __ , 
Dl~trlct£ and Stat£B. }'c ~ B(lth 'Fe-

males •. sexes. Males. mules. 

those -for 1921. are t aken 
from. tho same ta b1e of 
1921, and details for both 
years are included in . state
ment No: IX-4 shown in 
the margin. The highest 

"'"'" "' "' " ·104 101 " degree · of literacy is in 
~:b~~ 1 :~ i~~ ~ ~!! :1~ ig Calcutta and reference has 
~E;~re ~!! ~I! ~: Hi ~~ ig alr~ady; been made to i t . 
uow"" "' aos sa 1oa zat " Th()- ratio is higher than 20 

, ~IrJ~uaa ~~ ~~ ~~ ~~= ~~ 2~i pcl'_Cent . ·Jnly in the district 
MunhMalmd . :: ~~ i3 :~ lTz ;~· of HOwrah and it is 
~J! 1~: lU ~ 1=: ~~! ~~ b6tween 1'4 and 20 per cent. 

·~~ :Ji ;~ il ·~i m !i i~~~:r~4~!r!~:~r~~ 
. ~::: 1:: :: . :; :: m :! ~~:;;~li a~d 1tt~~/~e~~: 
~~hl~~~~gh ;r {!~ ~ =~ i~~ ~.~ bUt ex¢eJ)t : in the ·districts 
:,~~~:an1 1:: ~:! f; ~!: - , ::~ ~= ofBogt~; _:'Dciuca- and Chitta~ 
'6Wt~~~!~g . .. ~~: i~ =I · :: iU H g?ng ~vliy:re :itis ·bet,veen 10 
=~1~mTracts.. M 

1
gg 1 ~ :: ft2 

1
f and·:I2 per cent,; it js not as 

'l'riimra Bt!lte 34 t>9 s a:z _us . n . hig~: as :t l0 per ce~t . .' in any 
'· . : , > . ••:.· ... .. : . . . ', : . . . •· other pp.ct; .Pf the province. 

In Far1dpur and Tippera on tlie cast and Birbhuman<!'Bail1..-u:ra on tho west it 
is between 8 and 10 per cent~ ,. In J~Ipaigw:i, Maida, 'j'Ij~1,1i:a ' and Chitiagong 

--u- ~ · .:- _.,,: -- -_:- :.!- t-; :. . · 
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Hill Tracts as well as in Sikkim it is less than 6 per cent. there arc no more 
than 3 · 4 to 3 · 8 persons literate in every hun.dred in Maida., Tripuni State and 
Sikkim ; and elsewhere the proportion is between 6 11nd 8. The area north 
of the Padma, therefore, with the exception ofDarjeeling and Uogra, t<~gether 
with the strip of land comprising Murshidabad, Nadia a.nd Jessore in con
tinuation of it to the south and another strip including :Mymensingh, Tripura 
State and Chittagong Hill Tracts prolonging it to the east and south-east 
is the area in which illiteracy is most extensive. The distribution . was 
rather more even in 1921. Then, as. now, the areas of greatest literacy were 
in the west and southern fringe of the province and in the Darjeeling district 
in the north, whilst Malda had a literacy ratio of less than 6 per cent. Maida, 
however, and Sikkim were then the only areas with so small a literacy ratio 
and both have shown a decrease in the ratio during the decade. There has 
similarly been a decrease in all the districts of the Presidency Division and 
in some districts in every other division except Dacca, where the ratio is 
the same in Faridpur as in 1921 and has increased in Dacca, Mymcnsingh 
and Bakarganj. The. only districts in which, outside of the Dacca Division, 
an increase in the incidence of literacy has been recorded are Burdwan (from 113 
to 123), Midnapore (from 116 to 175), Hooghly (from 145 to 160), Howrah 
(from 168 to 207), Darjeoling (from 124 to 126), . Rangpm (from 68 to 69), 
Bogra (from 99 to 113), Noakhali (from 89 to 132) and Chittagong (from 84 
to 104). In every other district the literacy ratio shows a decrea.se on the 
figure for 1921. 

329.. Literacy ratios In cities.- Subsidiary table II contains figures also 
for cities. The avera.ge literacy ratio in cities is nearly 4 time$ a.s . high as in 
the whole of Bengal. It is 414 in every 1,000 and closely approachcsthat for 
Calcutta which is 432. It is higher in Dacca (422) than in Howrah (356) and 
the male ratio in Dacca is actually higher than in Calcutta, being 502 
compared with 476. Nearly one-third of the females in Dacca and more 
than one'fourth in Howrah are literate. 

330. English literacy.- Thc corresponding ratios for males only literate 
il_1 English are illustrated in diagram No .. I,X-3 from the figures given in 

substdtary table IV and reproduced 
with those for 1921 in the marginal 

Numbers literate i~ Engli•a per 10,000 olthe .. me statement No. IX-5. More than 
STATEMENT No. IX-5. 

sex aged 5 and over, by districts and states, 1 male in every 5 who are retumed 
lor 1921 and 1931. as literate is literate .also in · English. 

Distridi!. and State~. 

' "Btud-.w.n 
n trbhum 
Bankum 
):fid.uaPore 
Hoog}IIY 
Howrab. 
24-PO~nal! 
Calr:otta 
Nadi.:t. 
Mun hld.'l.bad 
JOO@On! 
Khulu..'\ 

·Da~ca 
}.{y:r:ilell8ingh 
b'atidp1Jr 
Bakargnnj 

Tlppeta. 
Noakhali 
Chlttagong 
Chlttagoilg Hill 'fract~ 
COOch Behar 
'Jdpura. State 

""· mt. The highest percentage of English 
~ r~ literacy occurs in Calcutta where it 
Males. ma.lea. }!Ales. male... is over 25 per cent. and it iS the 

industrial area of Howrah atid Hooghly 
.., " 339 23 and the district of Bmdwan which 
~ ll m 'i show the next highest incidence of 

iii 1l! r~ !~ ~~g~~c:~~:;:yliter~~ t~es~n~l~~~c~ 
'-~.~ 1 •1~~ •.iJ! 7~~ between 5 and 10 of the total populad-

2Rli i~ ,.. ]g tion. The proportions for 1921 an = 1• 201 " 1931 in the divisions are illustrated 
~;; ~; ~:: : by diagram No. IX-I. The high 

i!i ~~ m ui b~~~~~~~g:hr~~s ~;1~~h pe~~=~~~~e~: 
:~i ~? i6! b the Presidency Division to . a.s . much 
~!~ ~ ~; ,: as 7 . per cent. of the . total male 
li5 ~Z ;n ,g population and English literacy ~s 
3oo " ;~ ': most widely extended after the I'rcsr-m iB 1,~ , dency Division in Burdw~j.n, Da,cca 
1~~ '~ '~l . 1~ and Ohittagong Divisions whiM even 
m i! m '~ in Rajshahi rather more than 2! 

. . per cent. of the total popull;l'tion is 
literate in English . . English Jiteracy hasincr~ed during the decade J~ every 
division and the av.etage figure fo~~ Bengalwhrch was '339 per 10,000·m 1921 .• . 
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·, . 428 per 10 000 the greatestproportionate increase being in the Dacca 
~~1~

0iurdwan Di~isi~ns. After these districts t~e 2~-Pa~·ganas an~ Da~ca 
with Chittagong show the widest prevalence of Enghsh hteracy._ Speaktng 
generally, English literacy is naturally found to be most frequent l1l the same 

DIAGRAM No. IX-3. 

LITERATES IN ENGLISH PER IQ.OOO OF THE 
TOTAL POPULATION AGED 5 AND OVER 

MALES ONLY, 1921 (ON LEFT) 
AND 1931(0N RIGHT) 
(Note.-'fhe· inset shows Calcutta) 

Per JO 000 Per 10,000 
c::==:':J1ess th•n 100 [~275.325 
~2~ . 100-1SO.•··[l]Jllli[[]325-400 

~ 150-200 &I~~0iJ40()..500 
i:J3II] 200-115 rZZZZZJ,o-1,000 

~~.1,000 arid over 

areas as those which are most literate in the vernacular. :I'hus, Bengal north 
of the Padma with' the exception ofDarjeeling, Bogra and Pabna together with 
Tripura State and!Chittagong Hill Tracts are the areas in which the English 
literacy ratio is lowest. But JYiymensingh with a comparatively low general 
literacy ratio has an English literacy ratio three-fourths that of the whole 
province and in the 'fripura State a larger proportion than the average of 
all persons literate are literate in :B~nglish. Similarly, in JUurshidabad, Nadia 
and ,Jessore, where. the ratio of literacy in any vernacular is comparatively 
low, the ratio of English literacy is between 2! and 31 per cent. Diagram 
No. IX-3 makes it possible to estimate the change in the English literacy 
ratios between· the last two decades. There has been a decrease in. the 
proportions in Darjeeling, Birbhmn and Nadia. A decrease in Calcutta is 
outside the range of hatchings in this diagram and is entirely due to . the 
inclusion in the fig11res for the present census of the inhabitants of. areas 
added since 1921 ; and if the figures for the area .now constituting Calc11tta 
be taken, the proportions have increased. 'Che fact that instruction for the 
matricula.tion examination hitherto .. has . been conducted in English has 
undoubtedly contributed to the relatively high proportion of literacy in 
English and the decision recently made that instruction up to the matriculation 
standard shall be given in the vernacular lll:J.,Y. be expected to result. in .. a 
diminution of t.he proportions of those }iterate in English probably 110t 
marked in 1941 .but likely to be considerable in195l. · ·.·. . ' 

331 .) •••. ~el'llCJ' bY. religion H The nulli hers literate • and _literate .in •-. English 
in every:,J,OOO of the s;:~me sox and religio-q in su(lcessive censusycars from 
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1901 ~re ~iven in stateme?t No. IX-6 and are illustrated in diagra.m No. IX-4. 
In !hi~ dragra;n the rehgwns ar~a;ranged in a descending order ac~ording to 
therr literacy ill 1931. Nearly 121 of every 1,000 male Jews aged 5. and over 

STATEMENT No. IX·$. 

·Numbers Jiterate and literate in English per 1,000 of the same sex and religion aged sand over in successive 
census years. 
Literate. Llttni.t.c in :English~ 

Male. F·emale. 
~_____...__, 

Male. Femalr. 
.R-eligion. 19Dl. 

~---· -"------.. ~~ ,--~ 
Hill. 1921. 1931. ]1)01. l!ill. 1921. 1931, Hl21. 1931. 1921. 1931. 

Allnliglon.s 147 161 181 180 " 21 32 " 43 
Muslim 77 93 109 116 2 3 6 17 n 20 3 Hindu 217 23'S 2138 259 14 23 " " 

,. 
ti3 2 Tribal 11 14 14 1 4 1 l 0·1 Buddhist 197 160 155 ii 10 25 " 21 1 'i 

Christian 590 600 481 4tH 425 384 3~? 3fi3 :303 2\14 Jain 7\ol.J; "' 651 122 201 199 10~ lf>O ::~:.> 2< Sikh 5M 505 5-18 95 172 244 102 124 23 35 Jew 83;3 805 727 712 709 fl8o '" MiG 600 .J-:);) Pur~;i 892 893 70~ 8lil 893 fi84 75-0 5'17 667 492 

~re literate ~nd the v,roportio~ of female literacy in this religion (680 per 1,000) 
I~ also the highest. The Parsrs follow with a male literacy of 702 and a. female 
hteracy of 584 per 1,000. In both these communities the proportion of 
lit~rates in English is ~igh amongst both males and females but amongst the 
Jams .who follo.w next ~n the order of literacy there arc proportionately fewer 
males literate ill Enghsh than amongst the Christians (whose numbers of 

DIAGRAM No. IX-4. 

Numbers literate per t,OOO a~ed 5 and over cr the same sex in each religion, 1931 and 1921 (males on left-females on right)~ 

··~ 
m> 
1~1 

'l" ·~ 
m> 

,~,, .. ,..~-,., 
·~-t "" 
m< 
~· ~· 
'"' 1~1 

~· 
'"' ·~'' ;~; 

course are swollen by persons to whom English is their mother tongue) and 
amongst the females not only the Christians but also the Sikhs have a higher 
English literacy ratio than the Jains. The Hindus of bo.th sexes are well 
above the average of literacy both in the vernacular and in English; but 
Buddhists, ~Iuslims and Tribals are below it and only 14 Tribal males in every 
1,000 are literate in any language. With the exception of Sikhs and Muslims 
all the communities show a decrease in literacy amongst males between 1921 
and 1931. On the other hand, with the exception of Jews, Parsis and 
Christians, the proportion literate in English has increased in each religion 
during the decade, save amongst those professing Tribal religions where the 
proportion is practically the same in both years. Amongst ,Jews, l'arsis, 
Jains and Christians there has similarly been a decrease in the proportions of 
females literate in the vernacular and literate in English. Amongst women 
of other religions however there has in every case been an increase in the 
proportion literate both in the vernacular and in English save amongst 
Buddhist females with whom the proportions remain stationary. The figures 
of literacy amongst Indian Christians are given in subsidiary table IX by 
Tribal and similar groups. 

332. Literacy by religion at each census, 1901-1931.-;-The figures shown 
instatement No. IX-6 are also illustrated in diagram No.; IX-5. On the left 
hand side of this diagram changes are shown in the percentages literate : 
from 1901 for the two principal religions, Muslim and Hindu, and from 1911 
for the remaining religions shown. The relative positior;s of the religions 
have been generally maintained in every.year with the ~xpeptiort,.th~J,t in .both 
sexes the ratio has declined amongst the Jews less rapidly than amqngst the 
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Parsis with the result that the P~rs~s forth~ first time are shown on the p;e~(lnt 
occasion in the s(lcOnd place. Stmilarly Stkhs have now overtaken • C!msttal_ls 
and have a higher proportion of literates amongst males though they are .strll 
considerably behind them 
in their female literacy 
ratio. Amongst males the 
most rapid rate of increase 
in the ratio has been 

DIAGRAM No. IX-5. 

Numbers literate per 1,000 of the s.ame sex in each religion, 
1901-1931. 

Jl e f ~ < t ~ e e t o Jl ~ l i g i o o •· 

between 1911 and 1921 A-1.11 tdlo;ioM' V-lusli«: ll-~iM~: ;;:t;~l:P-~~~hiot 

amongst those professing 
Tribalrcligions. Thefigures 
for females on the whole 
show much steeper slopes 
particularly for the more 
numerous religions which 
have principally influenced 
the average (shown by a 
thicker line) and it is only 
amongst the Jews, Jains 
and Christians that the 
literacv ratio remains even 
approX:imately the same. 
Tho study of the propor
timmto literacy ratios is 
facilitated by the right band 
portion of diagram Ko. 
IX ~5 plotted from state
ment No. IX-7. In 1921 
proport.ionately there were 
as many Parsis literate 
amongst ·females as amongst 
males; and amongst Jews 
in 1931 in an equal number 
of each sex more than 9 
females are lite.rate for 
every 10 males. Amongst 
the Parsis, in spite of a 
decrease in the relative 
proportions, amongst equal 
numbers of each sex there 
are still to be found more 
than 8 females for every 10 
males literate. Simiiarlyl in · equal numbers of each sex amongst the 
Christians almost the same proportions would be found literate between 
the sexes as amongst the Parsis, but scarcely more than 4 females would 

be literate for every 10 males amongst the 
Sikhs and the relative proportions are very 

Female literacy ratio as a percentage of malo much less in other religions. On the 
STATEMENT No. IX-7. 

Religion. 

All relition• 
Mn'llim 
Hindu 
'l'ribal 
:Buddbl~t 

Chrl8tlim 
Jain 
Sikh 
Jew 
Par:sl 

literacy ratio. average in equal numbers of each sex 
1901. 1011. 1021. w31. scarcely 18 females would be found literate 

•·12 ..,, 11-eo 11·77 for every 100 . males and amongst ·the 
ng ~:~ ,rti lUi Buddhists and Muslims the discrepancy is 

5 58 1i:li rtl~ even greater. At the same time the steep-

fl.!! !H~ !Hi ~=~:~r;~rl ~:h~~v~l~~!~s~aJiS:ht~~e~~~~t~ 
5g:tg 1~~:38 ~f~~ the femal~ ratios. by successive years illus~ 

trates both the eagerness with which since 
1901 all. those communities which had then a Iowlite~acy ratio amongst 
females have been seeking further education .for their girls and also the fa,qt 
that proportionately the increase in all religions in the proportions of females 
returr~cd • as literate • at each. successive .ct;Jnsus has been considerably in 
e~coss of the increase amongst males. I11 the right hand • side of this 
diagram a level horizontal line w()uld indicate correspondin.g, changes of an 
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equal proportional magnit.ude in the literacy ratios for males and females, 
whilst a:n upward slope .indicates that the ratio amongst female,s is a larger 
proportwn of the ratw amongst males than at the preceding census. 
Amongst the Parsis, for instance, the ratio has decreased in both cases hut 
it has decreased more rapidly amongst females than 
amongst males. Amongst the .Jews, on the other DIAGRAM No, IX-6. 

hand, there has been a decrease in the ratio of both Numbers literate peri,OOOaged 
sexes which has been more pronounced amongst males 5 and over of thesarnesex in 
than amongst females and the curve from 1921 to each administrative division, 

1931 in the case of the Jews on the extreme right of 1881
"
1931

· 

the diagram is consequently upward. Similarly, ' · ' '' '" • · '• •' · '• ' • • • 
amongst tho Buddhists the ratio has increased at 
each· of the last two decades amongst females and has 
decreased amongst males and the curves on the right 
hand side of the diagram are steep. Perhaps the 
steepest curve is amongst those of Tribal religions. 
The male ratio has remained practically stationary 
between 1921 and 1931 whereas the female ratio has 
increased and is now four times what it was in 
1921. 

333. Literacy by divisions, 1881-1931.-For 
divisions the literacy ratios at each census 1881-1931 
;tre plotted in diagram No. IX-6 from the figures 
given in s'1bsidiary table VI. In comparing . the 
ratios for 1881 and 1891 with those for subsequent 
years it must be remembered that in 1881 and~l891 
there were three categories, viz., illiterate, literate 
and learning, that in 1901 the category of those 
learning was a,handoned hut no criterion was pres
cribed by which to decide literacy and that it was 
not till 1911 that the definite standard was adopted 
by which on each occasion literacy has since been 
defined for· census purposes. In compili11g the figures 
under the classification now adopted those who were 
returned as learning in 1881 and 1891 have been 
shown as literate if above and illiterate if below 
the age of 15 years. The relative position of the 
divisions in tho order of literacy in the case of 
males has been the same on each occasion with the 
exception of 1881 >~··hen Ohitta.gong Division was in 
the second place and the Presidency Division third 
and of 1921 when the Presidency Division took the 
lead. The order amongst females has varied a good 
deal more and is not the same as amongst the males. 
Tho highest proportion of female literacy isfound 
and has always been found in the Presidency Divi
sion and at every census since 1891 the Dacca 
Division has had a higher ]}Orcentagc of female 
literates than the Ohittagong Division where the 
ratio of male literates is greater than in Dacca. 
From the year 1891 until 1921 the proportion of 
literacy increased continuously in all divisions 
amongst females and at a relatively high rate. 
Amongst males, on the other hand, between 1891 
and 1901 there was a drop in the ratio in every 
division except the I'residency, and in no decade 
since 1891 has the increase in the ratio been so 
great amongst males as amongst females. 

Preoici ~oo.r ------- Cloih.ao:·OJ>;>. 

B.~ ~it~I"&CJ' ro.~iQ !or· fo0ia1U o.O- ,;, 

fh"<>~llt-s<> ot tlle Ilhl"&&J'J~Uo ta 

u.lu. 1881-H:!il. 

334. Relatively greater increase in literacy amongst • females.- The 
extent to which the female literacy ratio has increased compared with the 
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male ratio is shown in stateme;nt No. IX·8 illustrated by the bottom part of 
diagram No. IX"6. Here, again, a:s in diagram No._IX"5 a hsrizoptalline 
would represent a constant proportiOn between the hteracy ratiO of females 

and males. Between 1881 and 1891 
the female ratio in Rajshahi and 
Chittagong Divisions declined and 
the male ratio increased. Conse" 

STATEMENT No. IX-8. 

Female literacy ratio·. as a percentage . of male literacy 
ratio, t881·1931. 

Natura.Ldlviaiou. 1Hil1. 1891. 1901. Hill. 1921. 19~1. quently the Slope in the lower part Of 

ae;:~wan.Divislon . ~::: :::: ::~~::~! 1 !::: ~!:!~ diagratn-No. IX-6is down"rard~ but 
~~~t~;fbr;i:l~~on g:}i i:~* 1~:~g1~:~~1~::~ i~--~3 a.fter this year tbe proportionate 
&~tl~i~~lli~i~mion ·.: ~:I~ ~:~l ~--~~ ~:~~ 1~:~~ ~:~I increase has been c_onsiderably n1ore 

rapid amongst the females in every 
division than amongst males .. In 1891.in an equal number of persons of both 
sexes in tho whole of Bongallcss than 5 women would have been found literate 
to every 100 men but in 1931 for every 100 men 18 women would be found 
literate. The difference is considerably greater in tho Dacca Division where, 
in an equal number of both sexes, ahnost 5 times as many females would now 
be found literate per 100 literate males as in 1891 and 8 times as many as in 
1881. Even in the Rajshahi Division where tho female literacy ratio is lowest 
there are now in an equal number of both sexes for every 100 literate males 
6 times as many literate females as there were in 1891. 

335. Literacy in selected castes.-The figures for literacy in. selected 
castes are given in imperial table XIV and the ratios calculated from them 
are shown in subsidiary table V. Comparisons with 1921 are affected by the 
fact that the figures on the present occasion for selected castes Are shown for 
those aged 7 and over in some cases and those aged 4 and over in others instead 
of for those aged 5 and over as in 1921. Forty-one groups are shown in this 
table but it is only for the 21 referred to in paragraph 3 of the title page to 
the table that figures are on record of all persons aged 7 and over for calculation 
of the proportion as literate aged 7 and over in the total population of the same 
age. These proportions are worked out and shown in subsidiary table V in 
part A. For the remaining groups shown in part B of the subsidiary table, 
the proportions are worked out in the total population. 

DIAGRAM No. IX·7. 

Numbers literate per 1,000 ollhe same sex and age in selected castes, 1931 and 1921. 

NO'llt-Figu~es are fo:J' H~::n ofthose a~ed 7 and OYGr a~d for 1921 Ofthose.aged 5 .aJ:!d oYer. The deeply shaded :portion shows those literate in 
Bngltsh. The ftgurr.s for Engltsilliteracy of D;li1Ya males ami Indian Clmst.llUJ fen~les are incorrectlY :t1,pr€sented and should 

be 529 and 9,., m 1931 and 513 and 86 in 192.1, respectively. 

... 

The fig11res given in subsidiar:y- table V for literates, aged 7 • and over 
per 1,000 of the_ same. sex and age m selected castes in 1931 compared with 
the figures for .literates aged 5 and over.per 1,000 of the same sex and age 
in 192~ are illustrat?d in diagram No. IX-7. Amongst the groups shown, 
excludmg Anglo"Indrans; the highest proportions ofliteracy in both sexes is in 
tho Baidya. caste of whom n10rethanthree·quarters of the males and almost 
one-half of the fem(l,lcs are literate. The3 Brahrn.ans, .K ayasthas, Agarwalas 
and .Shahas follow. The number of literates per 1,000 males are amongst 
44 
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In ~921 an exa.mination of very much more detailed figures than · are npw 
available, led to the conclusion that lite~aey continued to he acquired right up 
to the age of 27. Up to the age of 20, m the case of males, these conclU!liOllS • 
are supported by the figures here discussed, and the age-groups are not compiled 
a~ a lat-er date than 20 in sufficient detail to justify any assertion at variance · 
With that made in .1921. Amongst females the figures are similar but the 
check come<> earlier. The numbers literate at the age of 10 and over' are 88 '3 
per cent. of those literate at ages 5 and over, but the total female population 
at and over 10 years of age is only 84. ·3 per cent. of those at. age 5 and over. 
The total number who acquire literacy after 15 years of 
age does not prevent ·a decline in the percentage of literate 
and literate in English which is more rapid than in the 
total population and at 15 and over the total numbers are 
83 ·5 per cent. of those aged 10 and over, but those who 
are litetates and literates in English form only 78 ·3 and 
75 ·S per cent, of the concsponding group including t.he 
previousfive years. 

DIAGRAM No. IX·10. 

Numbers literate per 
1,000 of the same age 
in each sex,1901,l931. 

Btf«-~nu h •!e"1P't~p 

,!:fg ---
20 •1~;~ =-~~--~~-:_~~ 

fj~-r!rtber.1 ~~~~ 
337. Literacy at age-gi"oupS. in 1911, 1921 8nct 1ii#i~r"r 

1931.- A similar comparison can be made by an examiua~ •-;:::: .r· 
tion of the figures representing at each cetJsus the survivors ll!!:,;lr 
of those on the average aged 10 years younger at ~ ,,,,. 
the previous census with the numbers in these respec- m 1 
tive age-groups lite1·ate in both years. For a satisfactory "' 1 · I -, "' 
examination along these lines also it would be necessary "'. ~-:~c.::J1 "' 
to have literacy figures worked out in very considerably r i 1 

greater extension than on the present occasion, and the i: -+ --,.. , 
number of groups to which examjnation must be c.on:fined I ! i 

is comparatively small. Statement No. IX-lOillustrated ·.= ,-j±7 ·: 
by diagram No. IX.lO shows the literacy ratios by sexes /r-

at the age-groups given in imperial table XIII for the " . , 1+ " 
years 1901 to 1931. Those in the age-group 15-20 of 1931 "~ 1~::;_:., 
represent~ the survivors of those in the age-group 5 to 10 Tl-·~·, · j 
of 1921. If two not uureasonableassumptions are made, "T-:.<·r:'r " 
first that the rates of mortality are approximately the ". i;:~:~ 1,/~- ,.. 
same amongst the literate and illiterate at any age-group , 
and secondly that the extent of lapse from literacy is ~-/}'" 
negligible.at these ages the difference in the proportions of , L},;· . . r]··.-L. , 
those literate in age-group 5 to 10 in any census year and , -.J4, , I 

1
. , 

similar proportions for the age-group 15-20 in the succeed- , ¥+=)".· ·-1.---.-.- , 
ing census provide a measuro of the extent to whic.h , 1 , 

persons in the younger age-group at the beginning of the ~ r.r 
decade have acquired literacy by its end. By 1911 for ,: .. ~w~:~ .. :,.. 
every 5litemte in age-group 5-10 in 1901, 7 were literate 'itll:J!·iri~':'ill:' 
amongst their survivors and for every 4 who were literate "'""'"'· .""''"''· 
amongst those aged 5-10 in 1911 and 1921, respectively, ~ I +. 

1 f. 
7 were literate amongHt their survivors after the expiry of ,., ~, .: 11!_,_,~. ·•. • 

ten years. These are the figures for malesand the corres· L -
ponding figures for females are higher. For every 4 , _, {' ;/:.., 
females who were literate in the age-group 5 t{) lQ in the 1 I / c 
years 1901,1911 and 192l,respectively,therewere amongst ., :Lif-;f- ~ , 
their survivors ten years later more than 4litemte in1911, j ~ /

1
1 !E 

more than 71iterate in 1921 and almost 12literate.in 1931. " +-=1/{.·: ·.:.· / ,·,-_?,':., 
With the exception of a decline in the literacy ratio of t , , -
males of those aged 5-10 between the yeal'S 1901 and l9ll w _ ;~j-f ,. 
there was at every census in both sexes an increase in the ·· '] /, ;:: 
proportion literate at e~~och age-group until the year 1931 "~ .. L ·-S , 
when males aged 10-15 and 20 and over had a lower f:, 
literacy ratio than a.t the previous census. The re~ult •-,, 
is unexpected, There has been during th<) past decade ~ ;1 ;; . ~·· \ 
some falling off in the numbers attending for ins truction ·· ·' - ·· . · 
in the universities, but the degree of educatiop entitling a person to be retnr,,~-' 
as literate for census purposes is acquired fairly early in H-- · 
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male. ra,tio is shown in stat'"ment No. IX-8 illustrated .by the bottom part of 
diagram No. IX-6. Here, again, as in dia,gram No, IX-.5 a horizontal line 
would represent a constant proportion between the literacy ratio of females 

and males, Between 1881 and 1891 
the female ratio in Rajshahi and 
Chittagong Divisions declined and 
the male ratio increased. Conse-

STATEMENT No. IX·8. 

Female literae;y ratio as a percentage of male literacy 
ratio, 1881-1931. 

Na.t.umtdivision. IBSL 1891. 1w1. 1911. 1921. 1931. quently the slope in the lo-,:ver part of 

Be::!~~Wan Divhion :: ~::: ::~: ::~~ ::~~ 1!::: ~::!~ dia.gram: No. IX~6 is downward, but 
K~l~h~~~ch~lif~~;n . . f!t i:M 1~ :§?, 1?, ~:~ 1~ :~{ i~ :Po after this year the proportionate 
&~U!~~;is11~isiou :: ~:i~ ~:~ ~::Th .~:~~ 1~:~~ i~:~I increase has been considerably more 

rapid amongst the females in every 
division than amongst males. In 1891 in an equal number of persons of both 
sexes in the whole of Bengal less than 5 women would have been found literate 
to every 100 men but in 1931 for every 100 men 18 women would be found 
literate. The difference is considera,bly greater in the Dacca Division where, 
in an equal number of both sexes, almost 5 times as many females would now 
be found literate per 100 literate males as in 1891 and 8 times as many as in 
1881. Even in tho Rajshahi Division where the female litera,cyratio is lowest 
there a.ro now in an equal number of both sexes for every 100 literate males 
6 times as many literate females as there were in 1891. 

335. Literacy in selected castes.-The figures for literacy in selected 
castes are given in imperial table XIV and the ratios calcula,ted from them 
are shown in subsidiary table V. Comparisons with 1921 are affected by the 
fttet that the figures on the present occasion for selected castes are shown for 
those aged 7 and over in some cases and those aged 4 and over in others instead 
of for those aged 5 and over a,s in 1921. :Forty-one groups are shown in this 
table but it is only for the 21 referred to in paragraph 3 of the title page to 
the table that figmos are on record of all persons aged 7 and over for calculation 
of the proportion as litcra,te aged 7 and over in .the total population of the same 
age. These proportions are worked out and shown in subsidiary table V in 
part A. For the remaining groups shown in part Il of the subsidiary table, 
the proportions are worked out in the total population. 

DIAGRAM No. IX·7• 

Numbers literate per 1,000 of-the same sex and age in selected castes, 1931 and 1921. 

't\OTE-~FI.-: il'l'e& axe fOr 1931 of those age(l7and over and fnr 1921 of thosl' aged J'i,and over. The dCe-ply shaded portion shows those literate in 
Engl.ie.h. The fig\U't!B for Englibh litt:raey ol Jl.'l.idya males and ImliaiJ Christian f~male~ are. incorrectly. represented and should 

be· 529 aud 9:>, in I\)31 nnd 513 and 85 fn 1921,.rei!pecf.ive!y. 

The figures given in subsidiMy table V for literates, aged 7 and over 
per 1,000 of the samo.sex and age in selected .castes in 19.31 compared with 
the figures for literates aged 5 a,nd over per l ,000 of the same sex. and age 
in1921 ar.e illustrated in diagram No. IX-7. Amongst the groups shown, 
excludmg Anglo· Indians, the highest proportionsof literacy in both sexes is •· in 
the Baidya caste of whommorethan three-quarters of the males and almost 
one·l!a1f of the females areliterate. The Brahmans Ka,yasthas Agarwalas 
and Shahas follow. The number of literates per 1,000 males .r:.re amongst 
44 
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the Brahmans, 645, amongst the Kayasthas, 571, amongst tho Aga1>1falas, 
491, and amongst the Shahas, 438. After the Baidvas for females the ratios 
are highest amongst the Brahmans (216), Indiail. Christians • (212) · and 
Kayasthas (209). The Shahas show a literacy ratio amongst their fcmalE)S 
of only 85 in every 1,000 whilst the Indian Christian males are less litE)rate 
than the Shahas, though their females arc more literate even than· the 
Kayasthas. The order of literacy in English is approximately the sarne. 
The *Baidyas lead with 529 per 1,000 or more than half and are followed 
at some distance by Brahmans with 289 and Kayasthas with 274 literates 
per 1,000. Tho extent of English literacy amongst females is natl].rally 
considerably less. Here also of the groups shown in the diagrarn the hiahest 
percentage is amongst tho Baidyas where 140 in every 1,000 are lite-rate in 
English. *Indian Christians with 94 and Kayasthas with 35 are next both 
having a higher number per 1,000 literate in English than the Brahmans 
with only 33. The comparative figures for 1921 and 1931 show, speaking 
generally, amongst the higher and more litera to dasses a decrease in the 
literacy reconled in 1931 compared with 1921. Amongst the .Jaliya Kaibarttas 
the decrease is comparatively small amongst males. This is also the case 
with the Sayyads. Tho ".Mumin" (.Jolahas) amongst those shown in this 
diagram have actua1ly increased their proportion of literates. But in every 
other case there has been a decrease in the proportion least marked amongst 
such castes as the Namasudras and Indian Christians. Amongst females, 
on the other hand, there is, in general, an increase recorded excepting 
for· Indian Christians, Baidyas and Agarwalas, who indeed would seem to 
have lost ground, but in every other caste shown in this table the ratio of 
female literacy is higher than it was in 1921. On the other hand the general 
tendency in all cases has been to take advantage of the facilities of education 
in English and the English literacy ratios show a decrease only in the case of 
Agarwala males. 

Figures similar to the above but calculated on the total population and 
including in 1931 those literate aged 4 and over are shown for certain other 
groups for which in 1931 the total numbers of the same age are not on record. 

DIAGRAM No. IX·B. 

Number literate per 1,000 of the same sex, all ages, in selected castes, 1931 and 1921. 

Some of these groups are illustrated in tdiagram No. IX -8. Similar tendencies 
are revealed by these figures. Thus there has been in ,general. amongst males 
of all groups a decrease in the proportions returned a~ htera~e m any language 
except amongst the Chamars where the literacy ratiO has mcreased fron; 50 
to 63 per 1,000 at all ages and amongst the Haris where it has remamed 

*The figures for English literacy of Baidya males and :£;1dian Christi':n females, are 
incorrectly represented in the diagram and should be 529 and. 94m 1931 and ol3 and So m 

H21, respectively. Chamar feD1ales in 1921 should 
tThe English literacy ratio shown in the diagram for 

represent total literacy. 
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eX:>etly the same (3.('\ .. per 1,000) as in 1921. The decrease is most notahle 
amongst the :Baru.lli, Kamars and Sunris where the prqportions were highest 
in 192L On the other hand, decrease in the proportions returne~ as literate 
in English appear only amongst the :Bag dis and to a very small extent amongst 
the '·Chamars and Kalus whilst amongst females no group shows a decrease 
either in generallitemcy or in litemcy in English. There are .now between 
12 and 18 more females literate in every 1,000 than in 1921 a mongst the 
Baruis, Kalus, Kamars and Kumhars and in every 10,000 there are 10 and 
upwards more literate in English amongst the *Chamars, Kumhars, Goalas, 
Napits, Kaman< and l3atllis. 

336. Progressive acquisition or literacy.- For each sex a distribut ion 
by age-groups is sho\vn for li-teracy by .religion in $Uhsidiary table I and by 
. STATEMENT No. IX-9. locality in subsidiary table. li and 

for English literacy by locality 
in subsidia1:y table IV. For th~ 
whole of Bengal statement 
No. IX-9 shows the total numbers 
together ,vi.th those literate and 
literate in English inevery 10,000 
of each sex aged at and QYer. 0, 5, 
10, 15, anrl '20 and this statement 
is illustrated in diagram No. IX-9. 
In each sex the population .· at 
advanced ages must contain a 

Numbe~:"S. ·of and over the afle $hown, total, literate and 
literate in English, in each. 1~000 ot the same. 
iex,.·1931. 

0 

' 10 

" 20 

Mal€5. li'emale~. 
--~r---~ 

'Lit~l'l\te Lite.ratf. 
Total:. J~iWrate. ill Total. LiW.~otc; lo 

10,HO 
8,523 
7;tSS 
5,Si9 
5,335 

1,;)36 
1;536 
1.4-~6 
i ,285 
1,09(1 

Rn~t~h. Eogli~I.J . 

llf?4 10,000 
301 8,364 $'" 7,041 
3{)8 S,8.92 
2~2 4,858 

272 
272 
~"' l 9R 
155 

40 

'" 86 
20 
22 

DIAGRAM No. IX-9. larger propor·tion of illitera,tes 
Numbtrs literate, literate In English and illiterate of and since anything like a general 

over lbe .,. ohown in each 10,000 ofoachsex, 193.1. diffnsion of education is of.: com-
.... ""1 ~ r '? f 1 l " l' .,.... . ... paratively recent date. M3' each 

','·'"' .. ,~, '· "''~;,::~ I ' ":·:-~:.::~'' ·"' ~:cc~~~t~~;Joufl:o:Y~'~~~fJe~~~~~ 
· ''"'"'" •· "''·R\1 ' ~"'"" '" .... ~ it would cons.eq· .uently be expe.·,. c. t.ed ~ .OCIL......I :\.~r l"''!!~"'>"" '~:-,::!.1 ___ ~~:r l>.n,;;uage• l',._~gc()O . . .· 
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; I 84 per cent, of those of and over 
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· · ·' . i~creasmg proportion of the. total left for consideration a,t and over this age. 
, , ·. •}; *The English )iteracy ratio shown in the diagra!Jl for Chamar f~iua!es in 1921 •h?'\hl 

· f,epres~nt·. total litera~. · · · · 
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In192l an examination of very much more detailed figure{! than are now 
avai.lable, led to the conclu8ion that literacy continued to be acquired right up 
to theage of27. Up to the age of 20, in the case of males; these conclusions 
are supported by the figures here discussed, and the age-groups are not compiled 
at a later date than 20 in sufficient detail to justify any assertion at varianee 
with that made in 1921. Amongst females tho figures a.re similar, but the 
check comes earlier. The numbers literate at tho age o:f 10 and over are 88 ·3 
per cent. of those literate at ages 5 and over, but the total female population 
at and over 10 years of age is only 84 ·3 per cent. of those at age 5 and over. 
The total number who acquire literacy after 15 years of 
age does not prevent a decline in the percentage of literate D.IAGRAM No. IX·10. 
and literate in English whieh is more rapid than in the Numbers literate""' 
total population and at 15 and over the total numbers are 1,000 of the samHge 
83 ·5 per cent. of those aged 10 and over, but those who In each sex,19o1 · 1931. 
are literates and literates in English fonn only 78 ·3 and ,.,.,.;., •· ... -.,....,. 
75 ·8 per cent. of the corresponding group including the .. . tL~ . ::;::---==:-=::c: 
previous five years . . 

337, Literacy at age-groups in 1911, 1921 and 
1931.-A similar comparison can be made by an examina
tion of the figures representing at each census the survivors 
of those on the average aged 10 years younger at 
the •• previous census with. the numbers in these respec
tive age-groups literate in both years. For a satisfactory 
examination along these lines also it would be necessary 
to have literacy figures worked out in very considerably 
greater extension than on the present occasion, and the 
number of grouJJS to which examination must be confined 
is comparatively small. Statement No. IX-10 illustrated 
l>y diagram No. IX-10 shows the literacy ratios by sexes 
at the age-groups given in imperial table XIII for the 
years 1901 to 1931. Those in the age-group 15-20 of 1931 
represents the survivors of those in the age-group 5 to 10 
of 1921. If t,vo not unreasonable assumptions are made, 
frrst that the rates of mortality are approximately the 
same amongst the literate and illiterate at any ago-group 
and secondly that the extent of lapse from literacy is 
negligible at these ages the difference in the proportions of 
those literate in age-group 5 to 10 in any census year and 
similar proportions for the age-group 15-20 in the succeed
ing census provide a measure of the extent to which 
p!Jrsons in the younger age-group at the beginning of tho 
deca.de have acquired litN·acy by its end. By 1911 for 
every5literate in age-group 5-10 in 1901, 7 were literate 
amongst their survivors and for every 4 who were literate 
·ammigst those aged 5-10 in 1911 an<l 1921, respectively, 
7 we.re literate amongst their survivors after the expiry of 
ten years. These are the figures for males and the coiTes
ponding figures for females are higher. For every 4 
femQ.les who were literate in the age-group 5 to 10 in . the 
years190l, 1911 andl92l,respectively, there were amongst 
their survivors ten years later more than 4litcrate in 1911, 
more than 7literate inl921 and almost 12literate in 1931. 
With. the exception of a decline in the literacy ratio of 
ma.les of those aged 5" I 0 between the years 1901 and 1911 
th¢J'e was at every census in both sexes an increase in the 
pr?portion literate at each age-group until the year 1931 
when males aged 10-15 and 20 and over had a lower 
literacy ratio than at the previous .census. The result 
iscu·nexpected. There has been dunng the pastdec(tde 
s6rtie falling off in the numbers attending for instruction 
irl the universities; but thedegi:ee of education entitling a person to 
"a/s' literate for census purposes is acquired fairly early. in .the pdJll!lry. owc<vv.~·;r, i - - . - - . 
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and in tho primary schools there ha,s been a considerable increase 
number of scholars, though principally in the classes below those in 

in the 
which 

it can. be assumed that literacy is STATEMENT No. rx.1o. 
acquired. Tho explanation of the 
unexpected result has already 
been s11ggested in an earlier para
graph. The figures for females 
do not show any decline in the 
proportion in any age-group and 
in every one the increase in the 
literacy ratio has been both 

Numbers literate per milhl ot th& same sex and age .. group, 
190J..1931. 

Ago?. group. 

S-10 
10-15 
U.-20 
20 andO\•er 

)fnl~R. Feri:m.les. 
~--___:_..""'--------.· ,.----_____..._--------_ __, 
1901. 1911 •. 1),121. '(931. 190l. 19!1. J\)21. 1931. 

·1i 40 4(> 73 
131 W6 144 126 
176 189 214 :no 
176 199 225 215 

5 
1l 
13 

9 

7 
18 
19 
u 

11 2·1 
:.w 36 
28 41 
21 32 

continuous and rapid since 1901, the highest rate of increase being 
age-group 5-10 years old between the years 1921 aud 1931. 

in the 

338. Comparative increase at age-groups between females and males, 
1911•1931.-In part B of diagram No.lX-10 points are plotted from the 
figures in statement No. IX-ll which illustrate the comparative increase in 
literacy at each age-group between males and females during the same years. 

STATEMENT No. IX·II. 

Female literacy ratio as a percentage 
Of male literacy ratio in the same 

ago-group, 19~1-1931. 
A~~:e~::roup: 

5-10 
lCl---15 
15-.:__21) 
20 and OYer 

1~01. HilL 1Wl1. lil::n. 

10 ·03 17 ·50 24. ·44 
S·HS 13·23 20·14 
7·39IO·oata·oB 
ti·ll 0·53 1!{13 

As in dil}grams No. IX-5 and No. IX-6 the 
slope of each line gives ttn indication of the 
extent to .which progress in literacy at each 
age-group has been more rapid amongst females 
than amongst males. Of each sex there are 
more than three times as many .males literate 
as females at the age-gtonp 5-10 and more than 
six times as many at the age-group 20 and over. 
But in 1901 in equal numbers of each sex 

scarcely one female would have been found literate in the ages 5-10 for .every 
10 males and little more than one in 20 at the age 20 and over. Female 
literacy at all ago-groups has increased at a very much more ntpid rate from 
~ensus t<l census than male literacy. 

339. Literac:y at 
age-groups by divisions.
Literacy ratios by age
groups are shown for each 
sex in each of the div
sions in diagram 
No .. IX-11 based upon 
subsidil}ry . table II. 
Amongst males the varia
tions in each division 
follow very closely those 
in tho whole of Beug&l 
up to the a,ge-group 15 to 
20, but whereas in general 
there is a smaller pro
portion of litera,tes at the 
ages 20 and. over there is 
actually a larger propor
tion in the Presidency 
and Rajshahi Divisions 
and an equal proportion 
in the Burclwan Division. 
Burdwan Division is 
sh<nvn to owe its first 
place in literacy to the 
fact that it • • has the 
highest .litera:0y ratio at 
all age·groups and the 
only. variations in· order 

DIAGRAM NO. IX·II. 

Numbers littf1lte per 1,000 of the same age in each sex by administrath e 
Gi'fisions,19,31. 

II ~ 'f ~ r e n Q • : 

Bo~g;o,l_ ""'~--- ;>~._~;<i•""Y lln. ~ ~ ___ -- -Da~.,... Di'th'.~l\---~ ........ . 
E~>rd....,,._Div• .. --- llajom.iliDim .•. ___ -'-·--- Chiit.agaii!!Dn •..• 

--------
~~~be,.. 11,.,.~ .. ""r wo~~~f.~:~·~ se~ aat og£·gro~jl ~y ~~mrb~~d~Y&fu~; 

11."-l- t - r e .... 1 e :·' ~,gro~ .. --~1 <ii • i•.iops 

oc~ur in the :P?~ition of. the Ohittagong Division. Av10ngst males in the 
Ohittagong Dms10n the literacy ratio is lower in the a,ge~group 5-10 than in 
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Dacca and in the age-group 15-20 it is higher than in the Presidency D' ·8 •0 
The f~ct that edncat.ion amongst females was taken up wlth ~7-c~t~; 
enthusiasm at a later date than amongst males is reflected fr, the 
curve for female~ given in this diagram. In each division J.>etwoen 
t~e age-groups ,1o to 20 and 20 and over there is a. decrease in the 
hteracy proport.Ion caused as amongst men by the survival of those 
who were not given the opportunity of education in youth but • much 
more p1:onounced amongst females, whilst the very stoep increase in tho 
propor!'10ns betwe~n the ages of 10 to 15 and 15 to 20 in the case of 
males IS very considerably flattened out in the case of females owing to the 
~ac~ tl~at those who have not aequire.d literacy at the age of 15 acquire it later 
m hfe m a very ~uch smaller pro~ortwn of cases amongst women than amongst 
men. Interest I_ll female educat10n appears to have been aroused earlier in 
the Dacca than 1n th~ Bn:dwan Division, although the literacy ratio for the 
whole fmn.ale populatiOn 1s s_omewh.at less. Between the ages of 5 and 15 
also there IS a smaller proportion of literates amongst femaleB in Dacca than in 
Burdwan due presumably either to dinmnition of effort in Dacca or to increase 
of effort in the Burdwan Division. 

340. Comparison of ratios amongst males and females in divisions.--The 
right hand sect.~on of t~e diagralll illustrates the figures given in statement 
No: IX-12 show~ng the hteracy ratio for females as a percentage of the literacy 
ratiO for males m the same age-group. This illustrates even more strikingly 
in everv division the remarks at 
the conclusion of the last para
graph. In every division the ratio 
for females approaches more 
closely to i.hat for males at the 
earlier ages than in any sn bsequent 
age-group. In the age-group 5 to 

STATEMENT No. IX-12. 

Female literacy ratio as a percentage of male literacy ratio 
ln the same age .. group, by divisionsJ 1931 ~ 

Division. 

10 amongst an equal number of All"'""' 
each SOX there Will be found in the Bmdwan Divfuion .. 

Presldenev Division 43 fmna1es i~~-~~~Yh~,t:~crn · · 
literate for every 100 literate ghltbg~~~81Ji~'lsion: · 
males, and even in the Burrlwan 

A!l:e group. 
.-~----~--~ 
5 and f>--10, 10-1:'5. 15--'.lO. 20 and 

18 
H 
25 
13 
22 
13 

" 24 
43 
30 
3i 
28 

21 
39 
20 
34 
20 

19 

10 
27 

" 2S 
11 

15 
12 
21 
10 
18 
10 

Division, where the discrepancy is the greatest, there will he found 24 literate 
females for every 100 literate males. But by the time the a.ge-gronp 15 
to 20 is reached in the Presidency Division, where the discrepancy is the 
least, it is greater than in any division except in Burdwa.n at the age of 5 
to 10. The age-group 20 and over continues to include a largenumber of 
both sexes who were born before the beginning of the increase in literacy, 
but even were those now aged between 5 and 10 merely to maintain their 
present rate of education in the Presidency Division, or to increase it in each 
sex at a regular rate, by the time of the next census in the age-group 15 to 20 
there should be, on an average, nearly twice >es many literate fem>eles as are 
now found in that group for every literate male in an equal number of each sex. 

341. Literacy at age-groups by religions.-The literacy ratios by religions 
in each age-group are shown in subsidiary table I and illustrated in diagram 
No. IX-12. At the age of 20 a.nd over the highest proportion of literacy in 
males is found amongst the Parsis, but at the earlier a.ges their proportion of 
litemcy is lower than that of the Jews and between the ages of l 0 and 20 also 
than that of the Jains. Clllistians are at all age-groups returned as more 
literate than any religion whose numbers a.re greater. Liter-acy is in every 
age-group least amongst those professing Tribal religions, but whereas amongst 
the Muslims the ratio is lower at the age·groups 15 to 20 and :w and over 
than amongst Buddhists the last ten to ~teen years have shown a gre~ter 
expansion of literacy amongst the :Muslims than amongst. the Bud~his~s 
and in the two earlier age-groups 5 to 10 and 10 to 15,. t.h:w P.roportwn 1s 
higher. The comparative figures for females show few vanat10ns ll1 the o~·der 
of literacy in each age-group from tho~e for males, but both amongst Sikl~s 
and Jains the discrepancy between hteracy amongst males and female~ +S 
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pronm.mc!J(i. Amongst the major religions ·th_e sa.me flatt_e~ing down of the 
curve is obscrva.ble at the later age-groups m every · •·elig10n as h!J.s. been 

· -. comment-ed upo!l 10 the 
DIAGRAM No. IX-12. previous paragraphs 

Numbers literate per 1,000 of the ,.me age in each"' by nligions,l 9ll. when dealing with 
Her•t •D o• •: divisions. As 

l·lll roHs;o~•' ~-lll-=-~·~~~ilod,~:.:_~:i~!~h!;~r~~ ~ ot: I..t: Or iot.!os,·.Ja.Ja.tn : &·Sith: i),ffiQllgRt males the 

w~t•n ate'"'~e P•" 10~.i!J~:.·~~- •h ~.,. "!1~-sro~p ~ ~:;r;~h;~t:~~~1r:nt:~~; imp.Btus to J\1usHln 
' ' · ·' ' ~ .. , •. , '' ' " ''"~ education has resulted 

in a greater increase in 
female literacy at ages 
5 to 10 and 10 to 15 
than amongst Bud
dhists whom the JHue
lims have at these ages 
now surpassed. 

34.2. Comparison 
of ratios amongst 
males and females by 
religions.- The right 
hand section of the 
diagram, illustrating 
t he figures in statement 
No. IX-1:1, reveals 
featt~res verv similar 
to those in the eorres
ponding part of 
diagram No. I X-ll. 
Amongst the Jains 
i:::J.deed the impetus to 
female educa,tion iB 

"either loss strong at. the em·lier ages compared _with la~r years, . or 
durina the past 10 years t-here has been a _ slackenmg off of the relative 
enthu~ia"m with which t he education of girls has _ been pursued compared 
with that of boys. But in every 

STATEMENT ~o. llC·13. other religion shown, in an equal 
nt~mbcr of both se.xes . of the same 
age,. for every literate male there 
are more literate females ill the age-

Female ·riteraCy ratio as a perc.en'taga of ma_le literacy 
ratio at the same ae;e-grOUp ~Y religions; 1931. 

group 5 to 10 than in any other age- Religion. 

group. Tho literacy ratio for All nlig;,,. 

females is actually higher than for 
males up to the age of 15 amongst 
the Parsis and the Jews and even to 
the ago ·_ of 20 amongst the J ews. 
Amongst both these groups, l10weve1', 
and also a.mnngst the Christians, in 

Mublim 
Hindu 
Ruddhlst 
'.I'r ibal 
Chrlrt-i.Rn 
·J a in 
~ik\1 
J•w 
P;ln;i 

AgB srouJl. r-·-· - . - · _.,__ ______ ----:---.. 
5aild ~0 i>.nd 
over. 5-10. lQ-15. 15-20. 

18 33 

15 30 
19 82 
15 32 
'2.Q .H} 
79 90 
:n 32 
!5 60 
9ol 12!i 
83 143 

" " 28 

" " " S+ 
:,5 

111 
l ;lll 

" 18 
21'1 

" "' 71 
84 
&6 

106 •• 

15 

an equal number of each sex there will be found suecessi vely in each advancing 
age-groupa smaller number of literate femalos for every liLerate male, and tills 
is a feature of aU .the religious returns except between the ages l 0 to 20 in 
the case of Sikhs and J a ins. · 

343 ... Literates who have reached at least the primarj stand;ird.-,--The 
Indian Statutory Commission sllggested that. the possession of a primary 
~chool certificate might • be considorod as a. qualification for tl:Ie franchise, 
The examination is actnally -~eld at the conClusion of the · primary course in 
schoolsin Bcngalttnd acortiiioateis awarded on the results of this examipation; 
but it would not be possible to t.ak~ the possession of this certificate as a test 

· for franchise qualifications for several reasons. At the time when the census 
was taken this certificate had not been awarded for more than the last three 
yea.fs a.nd there are consequently many who haye. passed the stat1dard but 
received no ce~tificate. Moreover, although schol[!.rs in .primary ahd middle 
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· vernacula~ sch,obls may ~it for t~e ex~nation thqse at- the equivalent 
standard m m1ddlc English . and h1gh schools do not sit. The pres9riptiqn 
of an. entrance fee also posstbly prevents eome scholars from sitting for the 
exammat10n _who would have been entitled to sit and would have pa,ssed had 
the:y: taken 1t. Although rt was not possrble, therefore, to obtain any 
s1gmficant figures of persons holding a primary school certificate it was 
considered advisable to attempt to obtain such statistics as were 'possible 
of persons whose educational qualifications could be compared with those 
suggested by the Indian Statutory Commission. 

344. Method of obtaining the returns.-The primary course ends in .all 
schools at a definite standard and it would have been possible to direct the 
enumerators to record separately persons who had read in any standard 

-higher than the top class of a primary school or its equivalent class in some 
other school. Such a consideration, however, would have omitted from the 
statistics all those persons who bad successfully completed a primary education 
without proceeding to the secondary grade. It was finally decided in 
accordance with. the views of the Local ,Government to prescribe that all 
persons sl10uld be o-pecially returned who had read in the top class of a primary 
school or its equivalent in other schools. Persons whose education had reached 
a similar or higher standard llllder pr ivate tuition or otherwise were also to 
be returned. 'l'he instruction is admittedly liable to criticism. There are 
no doubt a number of scholars who reach what is now universally known 
throughout Bengal as chtss IV without completing the coursein that class, 
and even if they completed it some proportion would presumably fa,il at the 
primary school certificate examination held on its conclusion. The inclusion 
of persons who have reached at least an equivalent standard evidently gives 
room for a considerable amount of omissions and wrongful inclusions and a,ll 
that can be said of the statistics presented are that they are the best availa)lle 
in the circumstances. The actual instructions issued to the enumerators 
.wdre as follows :- · 

" When any person is recOrded in coh1mn 16 as literate in any language you must enquire 
whether he bas read or is reading in the t op claM of a primary school or ita equivalent class in 
o~her schools or elsewhere. 

Tba quivalent claJises were up !<> December 31st, 1930-

In East Bengal class V of primary schools ; 
class V of middle verna,cular schools ; 
class IV of middle English schools ; and 
class rv of high schools : 

In West Bengal cla.ss V of primary schools ; 
class. IV of middle vf!.rnacular schools: 
class IV of middle English schools ; and 
class YIIA of high schools. 

_ From January Ist, 1931, these classes are both in East and West Bengal denominated 
cW.s IV. 

If the person enumerated ha.s read or is reading in one of these classes or in any class h1gher 
t·han t·hese t lle entry ' class V' should be made in his case in oolumn -16." 

The instructions were issued before the renumbering of classes uniformly 
throughout all types of school in all parts of the pr?vinc~ an~ it is not likel_! 
that any confusion resulted from the fact that th1s redisti·I~t~tion of clas~
numbers took place as from the l st January l93L . In comp1ling the actual 
figures shown as a supplement to imperial table XIII, persons beyond ~he 
age 0 £ seven who were returned as literate in English were taken as havrng 
achieved at least the primary standard of ed':cation ,and all those spe01ficalJy 
returned as having read in. class V or 1ts eqUlvalent m any school wer~ added 
to. this number. The figures presented give age·groups to the nearest ~uthday 

·and no correction has been applied to the figures such as was adopted Ill order 
to bring figures in table XIII into qui~quennial age-groups for age on ~st 
birthday. During the course of compilatiOn the Local.Government .were 
not able to express any opini~n as ~o _tho age-~roups whrch . woul~ be ~o~t 
useful for the purposes for whtch tlus :rtformat10n wou~d be used, an_d _1t IS 

possible that a more satisfactory groopmg wouldhave mtroduced a div;rs10n 
at the age of 21 and shown those aged 21 and oyer separately. ,:Any ·such 
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adjustment would, how<,Yer,, have involved the inaccuracies. inevitable in 
converting agc.-g:roups in wlnch. the numbers are not ~ctermn:ed solely by 
operation of the forc~s of mortaht:y, and a separate sort for spemal age-groups 
would have resulted m delay and mcreased expense. 

345. The statistics of STATEMENT No. IX-14. 

literateS • WhO have reaChed the Number per mille Oi each $<OX who have rtctiVed atleasta 

P
rimary. standard.~ '!'he figures primary ~ducation or its equivalent ; All religions, 

· · · · · ·· ·.· · · h Muslims· and Hindus. 
obtained by this enquiry ares own Allreli~ivns. MU3lims. IUndn8. 
in the supplement to imperial ,..,--'----, r~~ ~~~ 
table· XIII. .Ratios have been Age group. Mu.te; ;~je. Male. ~:ie~ Male. !.:1~. 
worked out in detail for all reli- 7-13 " 11 "" • " " 

gions, ·.· . Hindus and ~1uslims, and ii=ig ~~~ 1: Oi li ug i~ 
these are shown in statements 24 andovcr 100 10 ~~ 5 l3l l4_ 

No. IX-14 and No. IX-15 illustrated by diagram No. IX-13. Tho 
proportions illustrated are those ofand over the age shown in each thousand 
of each sex. In the whole provinee amongst those aged 7 and over no more 
than 1,908,828 males and 223,783 females in British districts are shown as 

STATEMENT Mo. IX-15, 

Utetates'(Aii religions, Muslims and Hindus) of andover the age sb9wn in each sex who haVe re<)ched at least 
the -primary standard or its:·equivalent~ with proportionate·figures,1931. 

Tot:nl populatiOn. !Actual·figurc&. l'l'D]JDrtion per l,OlJO. 

Aged and over. :&lt.hscxes. 

1-• ..:.. ~ 7 39,981,172 

p~ 
t·l 31,221,254 
1'7 28,175,494 
24 .. 21,571,122 

~ . § 7 21,501~319 

~ 
. u 16,378,234 

s. 17 14,653;245 
24 11;05Q,44tl 

~ i 17,669;730 

" H;197,039 
.:l 17 U,94tl~uao 

= 21 10,044;&2:9 

DIAGRAM No. IX-13. 

Numbers who have reached the 
primary stana.ard of educationer 
its. equivalent ·per .. 1,000 ·Of .and 
over the age shown in each ·sex, 
All rei!!Iions, Muslims and Hindus, 
1931. 

(Ages ar8 to· tlw ne.:U:est birthday.) 

r~-~--~ ~~~-~..,....--....... 

:Male. Femulo. Botll~ro;.cs. .Mt.!o. Female. J3ot-h Mil.!e. }'em ale, 

10 

21,0CI2,782 18,978,900 2,132;611 22!:1.783 53 12 
16,259,549 14-,961,705 1<884.303 ig~:~~~ 60 12 
14;768;234 13,407,260 1,685,10{ 60 11 
11,696,047 9,&713,070 1,274,860 102,4_4_3 59 10 

11,228,841 10,212,478 17.1,289 35 ilil 
8,457,447 7,920,787 636,211.2 39 C9 
7,1136,164 7,017,081 570,788 " 70 
6;017,078 5,0.33,371 438,668 " 69 

9,340:.,613 B,315,12i 1,346,165 138,437 76 129 
7,461,714 6,729,325 1,191,243 lll,41J8 •• 1-1-5 
6,829,1$9 6;111,431 1,062,764 \)4.[)61 " H2 
5,43.3,964 4,610,6&5 796,114 6.),147 " Ul5 

having pursued their education up to the primary 
standard or beyond. In a great many in~tances 
t,his standard of education is reached, in all reli
gions, between the ages • of 14 and 17. The 
average age at which the primarv stage is passed 
in schools is about ll yem·s of age both for boys 
and girls. But. if the • figures are correct in the 
absence of any ground for believing that mortality 
a.ffects those who h~tve passed this standard 
appreciably more favourably t.ha.n others it is 
clear that 'it considerable nuniber reach the stand
ard at a later age. The figures in statement 
No. IX-14 show by age-groups the proportion of 
each sox who have reached this standard. It is 
reached at an earlier age by Hindu than by Muslim 
boys. In the age-group H to 16 for every 
thousand Hindu boys there are 170 who have 
reached the eq1.1ivalent of the primary standard 
in their education, and this proportion is greater 
than at the subsequent age-groups 17 to 23 or 24 
and over. Amongst the Muslims, on the other 
hand, in the agc-~roup 14 to 16 only 67 per mille 
have. reached this standard compared with 72 
per m.ille in the next age-group 17 to 23 and li9 
per mt!le m the age-group 24 and over .. A si.tnilar 
difference does not appear in tho returns o£ females. 
The maximum propo1·tion is reached • amon"'st 
females of b.oth religions in the age-O"roup H "to 
16. After marriage girls no longcrtak~ advantage 
of the opportunities of education. 
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346. Correlation of census figures with returns of the Education Depart~ 
ment.-Throughout this chapter no reference ha,s been made to the returns 
of the Education :Oepartment. a~d it is a matter of considerable difficulty to 
correlate them with the statmtws of census literacy. The increase in the 
number of scholars receiving edtwation of different classes of educational 
establishment is of course composed of the increase in each sta"e of education 
but principally ?f th_e increase in those undergoing education ~t stages lower 
than that at winch hteracy may be taken to be permanently acquired. It is 
very doubtful whether literacy is permanently acquired before the end of 
the primary school course is ref!ched, but if it be assumed that it has already 
been acquired by all scholars who have reached the upper class in the primary 
school at the average age ofabout lO years the proportion of scholars who would 
be counted litera to for census purposes is a very small proportion of the total. 
Some estimate of the proportion can 
be obtained from the published STATEMENT No. IX·16. 

figures of the Education Department. Malos undergoing primary education-avorag•, April 
In and after the annual report .for 1922 to March 1931. 
the year 1922-23 figures have . been 
published showing the numbers 
undergoing education of all kinds su.od""· 
at each standard or chss in the 
schools. By adding the numbers 
recorded in each vear in each class 
a proportion ca"i-1 be calculated 
showing the distribution of pupils 

I 
u .. 

m 
IV 
v 

rercent,age in earh &tnndard 

On the total undergoing On the numbers In tlw 
se-hool education. next i!taudu.td lower. 
~-~~- ........ 

All Hin· MllB- All Hin· Mus-
religkms. dus, lims. reli"ions. dus. !il})$. 

50 
11 
12 • • 

41 
17 
12 

7 
t; 

60 
l8 
11 
4 

" 

34 •• .. 
•• 

29 
61 
4[ 

" 
between the different classes. For males only receiving ordinary school 
education at the primary stage such figures have been obtained and the result 
of the calculation is shown in statement No. IX-16. Amongst the total 
scholars undergoing school education as many as 85 per cent. never enter the 
upper class of the primary school and therefore may be held in general not 
to have reached the stage of literacy. The figure is considerably higher 
amongst ~1uslims where it amounts to 93 per cent. but it is only 77 per cent. 
amongst Hindus. Even if it be assurned that literacy is acquired at an earlier 
age, say at the average age of 9 upon entering the next class below the upper 
standard in the primary school, there would still be on the average 79 per cent. 
of the students passing through educational institutions who do not proceed 
far enough to acquire permanent llteracy and amongst the Muslims and Hindus 
the figures would be respectively 89 and 70 per cent. Of those scholars 
who are enrolled in the first yeax no more than 29 per cent. amongst Muslims 
and 40 per cent. amongst Hindus survive to the second class and the average 
for the whole province is no more than 34. A larger proportion having got 
into class 2 pursue their studies to the end of the lower primary course but 
scarcely one-half of those who bring the lower primary course to au end 
proceed to the next higher standard and considerably less than one-~alf in 
the case of the Muslims. On the other hand, the returns do show a considera· 
able increase in the numbers of those reading in classes beyond the stage in 
which literacy must have been acquired. Amongst males in the upper c_Jass 
of the primary stage in the yeax 1931 there wer? 24 scholars for ever;v 10 mght 
years previously. The increase was greater st11l among~t the Mushms ~here 
there were four times as many schola.rs m that year as eight years previOusly 
and even amongst the Hindus with whom the ~pread of. education begun 
earlier there were 19 scholars for every 10 at thls stage mght years before. 
A Primarv Education Act has now been placed on the statute book but its 
effectiveness will depend upon the enthusiasm for education of the union 
boards and their willingness to provide a proportion of the cost of mcreased 
education by taxing themselves. 
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SUBSIDIARY TABLE !.~Literacy ratios by religion, 11ge arid sex. 
Number nteril.tfl ver mille of thc.~amc !!gc a.nt'l se:r. 

ltellgion. 

Number.illiterate 
per miilo;, aged 6 

and over. 

Nuntber literate in 
Englliihpermillc 
ll,2:cd G and o~·er. 

Ho:l~u~d ov~r.l }'c· I ,;~~1:e- •1 10~~:. I . lfi~~ :~~~~- Both lhiale \' Fe-
soxe;,. Male. male_IMale. male. U»l(l. ;_male.IMai_c. nlale.~··"·]ruale. ~~~~- \M.ale. \m;f;. sexes. 

1 

• i '-ill\le. 
~~---"".,-----'--.,,-'-~s>--''-.,-'--,---'-,--,-, -s --(I -----w ll_L_1""2-'---,-~,--'--1~4-'-~15.--'-1~fl--'-'1"7-'-"1Bc-

Allrelift'iOJU 

Muslirtls 
HinduS 
Tribal~ 
Buddblste. 
ChriStian~ 
,Jaius 
Rlkhs 

Jliw~ 
Zoror.strianli 
CCinfiJC!an~ 
Jkligion not retu.roeU 

110 180 32 73 24 12& Jt 219 41 215 32 890 820 968 215 43 

68 llt) 
160 259 

g H 
92 155 

17 43 
49 Uk 

' 5 25 38 

1.3 73 21 133 
38 203 

2 ' 
:;~ 3~~ 

12 73 18 155 
438 484 3R4 268 240 381 333 
537 651 199 4.05 128 5JQ 185 
474 MB 244 304 184 4 72 2lil 

704 '127 5liiJ 74-::l 714 
654 702 434- 621 481 
395 :l69 767 600 746 
~:J-3 475 HS ZOO 333 

792 

'"' 502 
!),. 

24 HI 932 884- 983 11 20 
G3 47 340 7-!l 931 39 68 

~6 s8 ;~1 ~~~ 2~~ ii 2i · i 
544 426 li62 516 331 363 2\.14 
!i~2 211 463 :149 118 150 24 
M\1 240 526 452 102 124 35 
760 620 296 273 528 560 495 
774. 570 346 298 543 577 49~ 
312 ·ill9 605 631 191 228 41 
4\JO 28 667 525 28 4.2 

SUBSIDIARY TABLE II.~Literacy ratios by locality, age and sex. 

Na.turaJ and.a<imiuietmtive division, district and 
ata.te. 

I 
Nwllber literate pi!r mlllc- of the same. sex and age. 

- •Bocx·',~ .. 'f:rd-:J,'.·crf.m~61:./-~l··~. 10-1r> I 1ii-2o I 20fllldover 
. ,, .. , '" .. ~ .Male. I !J~. ~{alc.lr!J~. 

1 
Male. i1ic. Male. l n~e. 

·----~~--~ 2 a·~=.~j_~,~~--L_,_~,F~~~L_T,l0,-L_1~1~-,1e2~ 

BENGAL 

Wost Bengal 
:BURDWAN DIVTSION 

Burdwan 
Btrbhum 
Ba.ilkura. 
MidmqlCire 
HOOghly 
!Iowmh 

Central Bengal 
PRESIDENCY DIVISION 

24-PargauaS 
CalCut.t.a 
Na.dh\ 
Mtirshhlabad 
Jo:3sor6 
Khilh.tlt 

North Bengal 

RAJSHATII.DlYISIOX 
Ra.jshahi 
Dinaji!u:r 

~a~ij~~~~~;~ 
Rangpur 
Bn~ 
rabn1i. 
M:ald& 

COOCH BltRAR STATE 

East Bengal 

DACCA DIVISION 
D&~a 
Myine!lslngh 
Faridpur 
Bakarga!ij 

CHITTAGONG DIVISION 
Tipper a 
Koa.k_hall 
G'hi.U!i.gm)~ 
Chit,tagong llill Traclis 

'fRIPURASTATE 

SIKKIM 

ALL ClllES 
Ht>&TM 
StlbnrW: in fU-Prirt;a,nd8 
Dacefl 

110 

148 

"' 123 
81 •• 115 

160 .. , 

ISO 

252 

••• 
209 
150 
185 
312. 
258 
303 

136 205 

136 20:1 
127 207 
432 476 
~9 11)8 
63 107 
78 1~7 

tOO Hl8 

73 125 

73 125 

7l 127 
74 130 
56 92 

126 211 
69 120 

113 Hll 
70 117 
38 fll; 

77 13:l 

101 167 

101 162 

109 ltk'l 
77 119 
91 14fl 

144 244 

104 183; 
93 165 

132 230 
Hlol 182 

50 86 

34 •• 

32 

36 

" 30 
12 
12 

" 46 
58 

51 

73 

122 

m 
95 
43 
70 

l!}Q 
13\l 
170 

87 

51 87 
lH 87 

333 348 
26 47 
18 34 
20 54 
24 81 

16 43 

16 

22 
11 
13 
27 
12 
27 
21 

7 

14 

31 

" 46 
80 
3!1 
~7 

23 

15 
31 
31 

6 

43 
54 

" 33 
64 
36 
78 
55 
19 

40 

67 

70 

70 
53 

" 9:1 

" " 74 
65 
8 

" 

24 

29 .. 
23 
8 
8 

29 
41 
08 

126 

196 

'" 1133 
87 

12G 
244 
'222 
~~48 

37 1-\0 

37 '140 

23 H:': 
2R3 462 
20 78 
13 62 
14 ~8 
17 129 

12 77 

13 77 
16 8fi 

8 76 
11 l'iS 
22 115 
10 U(j 
24 IH 
1D If> 

35 

10 '13 

23 121 

26 118 

!!5 U~·2 
21 a3 
22 110 
24 no 
18 132 
12 147 
26 1:1~ 
22 115 

2 20 

37 

36 

42 

4.2 
35 
14 
13 
40 
57 
93 

219 

287 

287 

250 
182 
224 
3<19 
282 
323 

55 237 

55 237 
<15 224 

393 520 
30 1:'1.1 
20 l2i 
21 151 
2._') Hl!1 

20 143 

20 
26 

u 
33 
15 
38 
27 

9 

11 152 

35 217 

40 201 

G~ 211 
:):) 134 
~l6 20i 
Jj :12\f 

27 252 

18 287 
36 262 
:Hi 202 

.j. 70 

115 

41 

45 

215 

287 

287 
235 
184 
221 
'6:'.8 
283 
337 

63 ~ 240 

63 240 
33 2-\-3 

39S 48:1 
3f> 127 
25 1313 
29 151 
28 197 

22 156 

22 156 
30 15~ 
1.5 163 
15 111 
;jf, 263 

.s 156 
:lfl 2::10 
:n 146 
10 91. 

19 166 

41 200 

48 194 
fiR 201 
!0 Hi'i 
4-ti 170 
47 289 

28 224 

19 181 
:~5 307 
4J 238 

0 I2S 

20 " 35 ~ H W 00 

m ~ m = ~ * m ~ m m 
356 &11 252 J.l/J 
249 MJ 119 2M 
J22 50'2 31(} .10,~ 

m 
371 
M<~ 

32 

35 ,. 
28 
12 
1.3 
:32 
43 
so 

51 

" 31 
:n9 

25 
18 
20 
24 

15 

15 

20 
11 
12 

" 1.3 
23 
19 

7 

14 

30 

35 
43 
30 
27 
:'19 

23 

14 
31 
:u 

7 

4 

294 
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Naturul and arltt~lnistraLive 
diViSion, dlstrict.>ul ;l~;t.a le. 

BENGAL 
West Bengal 
BURDWA)l" DI\' !SlON 

Durdwan 
Blrbhum 
E:inkura 

j{~~~t~rc 
Howr~.h 

Central Bingal 
P:B:ESIDEN'CY ' Dl:VISIOX 

24·Pai'gHnll!J 
Calcutta 
Nu.cliEl. 
Mutilhlda.!.iad 
J!li'".)!C 
Kl\Uina. 

North Bengal 
:NAJSRA ill DIVISIO~ 

l:.u,.~b.n.loi 

f~r:lr;~~i 
l)a.rjeellug 
Ran pur 
EO<ta 
Pahoa 
Mruda 

COOCll BEHA.R STAT& 
East BangaJ 
DACCA DH'lSIOlf 

Dar.ca. 
M..yrnPosingh 
Fntldrur 
Brtkntianl 

CJHTTAOONO Ul\11810N 

~~&ljih!'lJ 
Ch!tta~on.l!. 
Ch.lttH~;tong :S:Ul TTaet~ 

TlllPUIU STA 'JE 
SIKKIM 
AlL CITIF.S 

B.ou'Ttlh 
Suburb• in !4·Pg,rqa)l.~8 
lJt?CCII 

CHAPTER IX-LITERACY. 

SUBSIDIARY TABLE II I.- Literacy ratios by localitY, religion and sex. 
XumUer of litr;rntcs l'Cr mill~ ofthe~e ~eX ag~.<~J 5 and over, 

I ~-rfan-=._ 1 fnriam;.. I
-~:;::-~~- -----;::1:--,'l'r.ibal religions. II - :Buddbi!:lt.<;. I CJH1'>tir.n~. I Jnl~. 

1
1. Sikhs •.. . , .r,_.· r.s. I Zoroa ~ - ~ Con-

~ale. f ~mate., :Ma le. J.Pemll le.f )lulc. ~P~ma le.~llitl o. 'Femal~. ! l lnlf'. IFel!la1!'.! !~~- I >J~:.J1 , -$e~~ ,:;~~- : ~ - ~~-
2 s 4 s () 7 s 1(). ll 1~ 18 .u } it 16 

116 17 259 49 14 155 25 484 384 537 .474 704 654 395 

= : = : ~ : = = = : :· : 181 l!l 220 so :'1 438 ' 7$6 619 3fi9 407 1,000 
110 9 lU 1 ~ b 750 000 59K <190 437 200 
171 lti 1!'13 12 13 \IN 261 182 

~r; ~~ ~g ~ 1~ • ? ~~g r43 ci~ri ~~6 ~~~ 467 r,flj 
214 42 323 97 107 5P 753 102 .s:n AO.l 391 4f,Z 
118 14 276 78 7 1 514 380 603 563 521 .483 697 
118 
14-4-
:173 

" 61 
75 

11'; 

112 

"' 107 
-urt 
134-
289 .. 
""' 72 
ii6 

"" 110 
104 
109 

86 
83 

14'; 

123 
78 

201 
129 

" 

14 
lS 

140 

" ' ' lO 

12 

" 14 
10 
20 .. 
1 

"'' 12 • • 
20 
2l 

" " 22 
16 

" 10 
15 
23 

'" 24) 
503 
100 

"' 218 
218 

148 
148 
200 
109 

82 
206 
]ti; 
IN6 
265 •• 148 

311 
301 
2~7 
219 
261'> 

·" Jn 

"" SBO 
:Ja; 
]if, 

175 

73 

78 
30 

3M 

" .. 
41 
ao 
22 
J3 .. 
" 11 
18 
21 
51 •• 12 
18 

5S .. 
75 
5B 

" ., 
50 

" " "'' lO 
IT 

4 
36-t 15!1 45i12 32t 
274 JJ,j 44.4 f: 7$ 
225 .58 J61 Ji"l( 
4!9 267 55,J 314 

' I" 22 
2 

2~ 
10 
10 

8 

' 16 .. 
9 

24 .. 
76 

"' 
Ll.R 
619 

55 

'2 
1 

i i 
.i 

¢6 
77 

72 
303 

4i 

"' 206 
622 

1,nOO 
26i 
184 
184 
833 

J.i8 
188 ... 
136 ... 

1,000 
857 
563 

'" 22Q 
191 
233 

68 

" 57 
(Natanilablt) 

380 
s; 

422 

200 
a3i 
17 
17 

i2 
17 

26 
29(1; 

1,~ 
f3 

8 

' 28 

" 

603 
36!.' 
'?SO 
109 
600 
200 
U5 

256 

"' 126 
lf.O 
130 
&38 
.J-75 
391 
.Jr.6 

9fi 
410 

339 

"' 287 
350 
~u 
361 

"' [)84-
3~2 
8.'~0 
275 

"' 

'" 257 
no 
1713 
511 
l!J9 
201 
152 
150 
117 
63 

"" m 
<21 ... ... .,. ... 
187 

521 
105 

'"'' "' ... 
s~o 

586 

"3 m 
483 

uii 

328 
571 328 

m RSB 
3H 337 
899 1,000 
.. 1 

~~1 J88 

~·· ... 
428 538 

1!5 428 167 
2S3 1,000 lSS 
l CS 4 17 

"' 174 
44& t,ooo to:z 
H6 

~gg J,oOO :,00 
84 1,000 
23 77 

'" 1,000 
fi93 

782 782 (Notualb:bltt) 
84-5 848 
tUl !HO 
S9J Y2V 

7S7 

"' 1,0QO 

1,000: 
1,000 

767 

662 ... 
'"' '713 

4SI 

'" 
J,OOO 

281 
514 

182 

182 

368 
368 

sd.S 

810 

... 
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SUBSIDIARY TABLE IV.-Engl!sh literacy ratios by localitY, age and sex, 1931, and by localitY 
and sex, 1891-1921. 

:Natural b.tu1 tldlll!nirrttat!Ye ll.lvlsion, district 
UJJUs1.it.le .• 

I J.l.tera.te in Engliab pe~· 10,000 o r the sa.u:.c age !W.d iiCl:. 

~~~-· -'~ ~~~~~~~r:l r.-.:::"·1•~:~:~~ -, .:~:~1'":;~ 
)Male.(!~. ~de. !m~,~. Mule. fr.;ai~ . Mule. jr!1~. Male: ~n~:~~. 1ta.1~. [~;l~. j1Me. ~m~~~. Mate .. lrJ:i~. Yale I ;~e. 

-----~-,-----.!-~ · s 4--,--e--·,···--s--,-·-i-o-~2--13.-ii_,..Tf,"""'fif--:-~171~ 

BEIIOIIL 
west. 8engal 
BURDWA~ DIVlSION 

num.1van 
.Hlrbhum 
"Baclmta 
~~~ro 
Bo?Teh 

Central Bengal 
PRE8JDENO\• DIVISION 

24-f'ltrgaOI'S 
Cuklltta. 
:\ad.la. 
Mut"!'.hl!laba<l 
Je!lf!Ore 
Kbuln~~o 

North Bencal 
lt.AJStfilli DMSION 

RajshBIJ l 
f)lm;.j}Ja:r 
Jalps.~trl 
lla.rJr:clinG 
R.a.ng"[llit 
Bo~rfl. 
]~fl.l:·mt.· 
Maida. 

C-Oouit BEHAR STATE 
East Bengal 
1JACCA . DlVTSlO~ 

ha-cc:l 
"M)itu!Ii.!lnsh 
:Farhlp•u 
Dakarganj 

Cl:ll'l'lA<iOYG T>l"VlSlON 
i'l.prt:l":l 
No::r.khsll 
Cbittagon« ., 
<rltiU~gong Bill Tta.cts 

TRJPURA STAT!:'~ 
SIKKIM 

. . 428 48 145 32 306 58 642 68 495 46 339 23 228 15 157 11 76 
493 36 179 24 381 42 721 49 550 35 380 16 275 13 199 7 90 
49l 

••• 250 

"' 329 
1&7 ... 

. . 707 

38 179 
38 l8S 
11 ~!i 
7 7f!. 

10 123 
37 83R 

tl7 402 

120 252 
101 120 2!52 
458 38 101 

%;5G2 1,117 1,729 
320 ts 00 
289 %0 17 
218 18 93 
3!4 !:Z 16i• 

222 19 83 

'" "' "' 172 
371 ,., 
"' 356 
m 
125 

363 
382 ... 
3l3 ,. ,., 
"' 

19 84 
15 (}8 
11 t)l 
23 5~ 
94 lS::l 
14 50 
211 no 
27 86 

• 32 
16 42 

36 131 
42 146 
BD 18C· 
40 l'I.S 
31 1-l...t 
34 l 5l! 

25 104 

u 381 
28 4.'t3 

6 163 
3 18.."\ 

14 2fl4 
28 663 
12 7.~ 

79 482 

42 721 
47 8!3 
12. 43;) 

; 48 1 
23 51 1 
4& 1,035 

1451.119 

134 965 
711 482 134 9§5 
22 S2i ,1,2 606 

81:!!> ll,5H 1,:189 2,!' .. q3 
17 211 3'2: 479 
15 l'i? 27 -1..7(J 
10 207 19 H-1. 
li> S29 26 GO!S 
14 148 26 346 

49 55G 35 31!0 
51 623 30 436 
l8 2f!7 11 274 
13 S12 i 285 
~3 3M 17 164 
H S25 36 606 

lii4 987 136 7_99 

157 812 118 625 
157 312 113 625 
~~ 5'-!il 38 431 

L,4-'39 2,;J.fl2 1 ,0.>2 -2,.1119 
i..'l 3'i8 23 331 
-!() ;HG 24 23. 
;t2; 332 1.6 20t 
25 !35 23 3(1 

28 264 17 1.73 

16 27!5 
:24 3!6 

!i 172 
5 149 

10 10!1 
16 421 
45 754 

6S 454 

13 .199 
16, 2!4 
2 109 
2 128 
• 85 

13 3113 
62 .40 

49 335 
68 454 49 335 
23 334 16 

793 1,911 U 4 
HI 211 5 

:~ n: ; 
T 190 3 

9 97 5 

,., 
1,401 ... 
"' 107 ... 
56 

14 151 
9 l5S 
9 ll i; 

!6 3S3 28 271 17 175 98 55 

Hl lOll 
60 ~55 
11 120 
21 277 
19 21~ 
a 78 

15 98 

26 282 

20 • 411 2.t 274 
15 248 16 185 
s.~ 22'J :!"J 205 

106 466 122 432 
19 300 11 230 
40 537 44 395 
.t2 51JO 411 UD 

7 2(14 10 173 
28 224 30 137 

47 588 57 416 .. .. 
22 
22 
21 
18 ,. ,. 
19 

. 2 

30! 6& Btl 68 432 

.. 

875 86 177 100 5fo6 
1!<$6 4.6 442 65 S6!l 
320 S.9 660 fi4 3~ 
J70 47 695 49 Ui 

2.45 . 31 561 36 397 
24!1 
2-!9 
261! 

"' 

13 150 4 91 2 Ill 
IO U9 5 60 1 33 
n 1U B " 3 U 
9-l 417 143 349 118 150 
1& 1U 8 ~ 3 M 
25 249 1 108 1 4!1 
21 303 9 186 3 109 

5 127 3 80 1 39 
12: 138 10 86 3 65 

32 264 11 158 4 91 
36 277 
48 388 
38 20J 
26 310 
29 260 

!3 242 

12 tel 4 . '102 

19 2715 s ·175 
a tJT 2 69 

10 171 3 91 
11 . 124 tl 103 

HI U4 4 611 
. 9 124" 3 14 

6 108 t 16 
11 177 ; t 99. 

• • 45 - 1 34 -
11l ·: a u 
·c1 ·· 1 1& 

90 
t2 96 
2 40 
1 37 

3 " 7 1S9 
23 217 

39 197 

i 
2 

10 

24 
39 191 24 
10 247 16_ 

lOti 888 339 
• .. 1 
3 .. 2 

' " 2 36 

3 22 

1 
1 

• 14 

' 1 • 

.. 
1 
f 

3 

" 21 
15 
23 
11 
11 
12 

" " 25 

29 
31 

43 

" " 23 

" 11 

" " 

·; 
7 
1 
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SUBSIDIARY TABLE V.-Ratios of literacy and English lite~acy by sexes in selected 
castes and other groups, 1921 and f 931. 

A: Calculated on tho population of the same age and sex. 

I 
Numuemlit~'"" 1,., 1,000 0! ttce "'"' "'' a<>d "'x·l S;>mbc" lttemte iu ,~i'~~~ l;"[ \0,000 of t4o same 

1
. ~~-~1_:""''1;~J~;_c~~,a-~'2~a_""' 1\· A"~~1;~~'""·-

( 8~~~~ 1 Male. l1"emale.j ~~!!~ I llfale. 1llemalc.\ 5~~: ·I :M:.11e.1 J!'emale. ~~;~ ! ~illle. \Female •. 

----------~----- ------2 --·3-----4~~-------6·--7-- }) 10 . 11 12 13 -

}.,GARWAI.A~Hi.ndu 
A.NGLO·DVIAN-UhriEtiau 
IiAIDYA ---Hindu 
BAJSil~ A "R- --Hindu 
BA_t"RI---Hlri.dn 
BR-AllMAX ---Btnrlu 
CHAKMA--AllJ>f.,Jhrions 

B1UltJln~t 
Hi'lfJA 

mnr---'Hindu .. 
I NDIAN CHRISTIAN--Christ.ln.n 
JALlYA KAIBARTTA--l:lhhllt 
.J()Ul 011. JT'Gl~Riildu 
KAYA8THA-_.:.Bindu 
KHAMBU-J.Ureli..•~iom 

Bu.d:lkiM 
[Undu. 

LEPCTIA.....:...All religion:> 
Bt!.iJ4hi~l 
Chr>:.Stiurr. 
Hindu 

biAlUSHYA·--Hindu .• 
"MUMIN" (JOLARA)-:Mnsliw 
NAMASUDUA--"---Uimlu 
SANTAL·- -AU religions 

Chri~i'ian 
Hin-d;~ 
'trilial 

SA.YYAD-:Hmlhn 
8HAHA--·Ui1J.dll 
TIPARA-.All religions 

Yhtd!i 
:Nibal 

Hindu 
TN.bal 

'" 895 .,, 
155 

9 ... 
•• 

117 
8\17 
171i 

:17 
G 

21G 
21 

n fi/, 21 
J28 34{} 'n'3 

24 !l9 
271 ;)2(j 

74 122 
140 24 
401 571 
204 294 
241 802 11]2 
204 294 107 

193 211 170 
161 
200 

186 39 
B9 4Cl 
82 lil . ' 

1.'58 18'1 12(} 
l:i 12 8 
6" 10 2 

273 115 
268 85-
49 16 
51 

6 

19 
.174 •• 81 

11 
10 
80 

102 
21 

109 

"' 97 • " 1M 
21 

' 116 
16 

" J.j 
11 

127 

82 

' 

:lit 
284 
o:~ 

1:37 
15 
u 

1.12 
165 

36 
Hl3 
~50 
165 

14 
33 

UiJ 
J{; 
11 

225 

16 
7 

5 
56 
15 
19 

.') 

21 
5 

17 
8.7 
24 

l 
7 

21 

"' &62 

"' 7 ... 
58 

" 
52 
85 

'5 ... 
321 

91 

21 
203 

31 
78 

J3 
16 

"' 19 
1l4 
m 
l02 

jj 

' 135 

i4 
8 

166 

771 

W'i 

{J:~ 
159 

·; 
412 
57fl 

82 
89 

H:ll 
~e. 

24H 
322 
18~ 

f:iJ 
12 

240 

28 
16 

309 

2 
3S 

' 8 

12 
l 
8 

24 
10 

1G 

1 

13 

"' 8,630 
3,4e:4 

217 
5 

1,736. 
77 
17 105 

6.16 800 

" 1,276 
79 

221 
1 ,621 

" 222 
88 

120 
143 

296 
252 
141 
120 

3 

·; 
3 

754 ••• " 90 

12 
401 

" .. • 
169 

11 
97 

257 

"' 14 

24 
1 

187 
6 ., 
J 

180 

377 
143 

150 
17/i 

305 
47fl 
209 
224 

7 

'i 

' 

2'J3 
18 

177 
4.•'i0 
::l77 

~4, 

40 
2 

338 
10 

j,i 
5 

3:W 

1.338 

5.130 
"247 

7 
2,792 

.111 16 Z1 

2.9 
90 

111 

19 

" ' 

;l 
58 
12. 
tz 
2 

19 
4 

lO 
42 
Hi .. 
.7 

28 

1,215 1.535 
Gt ·rH 

170 3213 
1,417 2,560 

.51 Y2 

25 #4 
78 150 

"j 'i 
513 921 
573 l,Oll2 

36 71 

15 3.0 
378 71fo 

28 42 
79 HE 

' 9 
16 22 

128 227 
7 14 .. 183 

219 413 
116 222 

jlj f:O 

" .5 
163 3U8 

., 
7 

10 

178 331 

si;4 
a 
8 

1<11 

i3 
J 
3 

·; 

. { 
[) 
3 



340 CHAPTER IX-LITERACY. 

SUBSIDIARY TABLE VI.-Progress of Education~Literacy r~tios by locality 
and sex, 1881-1931 • . . · ... ' ·. . . I Nmnber merate J)er mille of the same age·aod sex. 

.Nstu.rulandadlllini~>trntive-dfVi~ ---------_:_=.:::_:==.'2:3;.:a:n~<l;.:o::_v''-:•c.:_:::::~~~=---~--------
ston, dlstdd aud state, I 

1931 1 "" I 
__ M_"1,'---~------/ Il'emale~ 
HHI l 1'}01 ! Ui\H 1881 1931 I 11121 I 1911 I 1901 1891/ 1881 

BENGAL 
W~st Bengal 
13TfRDWAN. DlVIBioN 

:Burdwait 
BlfbhUni 
Bitllknra 
Ufo;:ltlitpore 
HooghlY 
Itowrah 

llentr~l Bengal 
PRESIDENCY DIVISION 

2-1,Pn!gunas 
Calclltta 
Nadia 
'Mu!~llhinbad 
Jells ore 
KtmlM 

North Bengal 
RAJSfrAHI DIYI8.WN 

:R8.}5hah1 
Dinaivtlr 
Jalpltiguri 
D~rjeeling 
Ran~pur 
"Bofl;ril. 
Pabna 
\fulda ., 

Of!OOJIBEHAR STATE 

East Bengal 
DACCA DIVISION 

Dacca 
Mymeti~lngh 
Fa rid pur 
Bukarganj 

CHITTAGONG DIVISION 

'i'lp~m 
l{oroklmU 
Chitta.Rong 
ChlttagovgHillTracts. 

TRJPURA STATE 

SIKKIM 

180 

252 
m 
200 
LiO 
1B6 
312 
25R 
303 

205 ... 
207 
4-7fl 
108 
J07 
127 
188 

125 
m 
127 
130 
92 

211 
120 
191 
117 
68 

132 

167 , .. 
1fi8 
119 
149 
214 
183 
11i5 
230 
1S2 

86 .. 
66 

181 

230 ,. 
203 
216 
237 
21S 
24R 
281 

232 

"' 252 
53fl 
120 
l42 
151 
214 

135 
134 

169 
1fll 
113 
211 
121 
17!'1 
134 
103 
159 

159 
154 

11'>7 
103 
156 
234 ... 
180 
1()7 
liiO 
113 
143 

86 

4 w 11 

161 

216 .,, 
209 
1{13 

'"" 205 
225 
281 

205 
205 

244 
418 
114 
U!6 
J.!-4 
1713 

114 
111 

100 
125 
113 
193 
89 

131 
118 
106 

153 

140 
136 
)1)8 
100 
131 
180 

"' 154 
142 
159 
133 ., 
90 

147 

214 
214 

18::1 
178 
212 
282 
221 
240 

178 
178 
2.':0 
335 
120 
124 
l21.i 
143. 

97 .. 
93 

114 
80 

1"37 
7:3 

112 
106 
86 

"' 124 
1Z1 
1.13 

81 
113 
171 
136 

142 
123 
HO 
92 

48 

108 

156 

228 
220 

197 
20il 
211 
221 
277 
287 

115 
175 
245 
345 
114 
122 
124 
133 

103 
102 

93 
117 
103 
151 
79 

119 
111 
94-

122 

140 
130 

145 
01 

130 
17S ,.. 
1(\() 

'"' 170 

137 

197 
187 

161 
161 
195 
21)!:!: 
2:H-
251 

156 

"' 224 
377 

96 
97 

125 
118 

89 

•• 
78 
9< 
66 
92 
79 

129 
99 
80 

Ol 

122 
108 

122 

" 112. 
138 
159 

150 
l\3;) 
167 

32 

36 

" so 
12 
12 
34 

" 88 

51 
51 

:n 
3!'13 

26 
18 
20 
24 

18 
16 

22 
11 
1:3 
27 
12 
27 
2f 
14 

31 

'' 46 
so 
30 
37 
23 

15 
31 
nr 
6 

• 
3 

21 

19 ,. 
20 
12 
ll 
]iJ 
32 
35 

38 

" 24 
271 

23 
18 
16 
19 

10 
10 

11 
10 

8 
25 

7 
13 
15 
7 

'11 

19 

" 20 
12 
22 
26 

" 18 
11 
13 
5 

11 

3 

Nllnli:ll:r Utc-rate per mille of the Eame age and t~eX. 

13 

13 
13 

15 
7 
8 
s 

23 
27 

26 

•• 
20 

18< 
16 
10 
11 
13 

6 

6 

: 
22 
4 
6 
9 
4 

7 

11 
12 

20 
7 

12 
13 

• 
3 

10 
5 
6 
8 ,. 

14 

18 
18 

15 
128 

JO 
7 
5 

10 

4 
3 
4 

17 
3 
3 
5 
2 

• 
7 

12 
4 
7 

10 

6 

' 4 
5 

10 
10 

16 
1B 

22 
100 

7 
4 • 
' 2 
2 

4 
1 
3 
8 
1 

' 3 
2 
3 

5 

• 3 
5 
5 

4 

2 
2 
2 
2 

~ 
8 

9 
101 

s 
2 
2 
3 

3 
3 

• 1 
1 
8 
3 

10 
2 
1 
2 

3 

Nil.tUrftl and administrative lli'M- . 1>1-20 . I . . 20 ~nd over. ·~15 aud over. 

;;ion, dhtrid aud shl.te. . Male. I Femak. Male. ~· . . Female. llale.l Ff' 

j 1931! 1921! 1911 I HlOl Ul31 ! 192111911 ! 1901 1~31 J1921! Hlll 1 1901- 193ljl921 i 1911! 1901 00 ::9
6

~ 
BENGAL 
West Bengal 
BU:R1JWAN DIVISION 

Rurdwan 
Rirbh11m: 
l3unknm 
·Mio:lnapol'e 
Hooghly 
lluwrah 

Control Bengal 
PRESIDENCY DIVISIOS 

2·1-l'arg;.i-nas 
Calcmtta. 
Nadia 
Murshidabiui 
J~;~$sore 
Khulmi. 

North Bengal 
RAJSHA1U DIVISION 

Rajshtlhi 
Dhmj-pnr 

~ai~~~lfu~ 
Ran£ pUi' 
Bogm 
Pabna 
).fulda 

COOGH BEllAR STATE 

East Bengal 
DACCA ·DIVISION 

DaC-ca 
Mymen:•ingh 
Faridplll' 
llabrga:oj 

OHITTA'GONG DI\qS.JOS .• 

Tippera 
Noakhall 
Chitt,ugong 
Chittagong Hill Tracts 

TRIPURA STATE 

SIKKIM 

u 15 J('; 1~ 18 }{! 2.0 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 29 31J 31 

219 214 189 175 

287 257 256 249 
287 257 256: 21!9 

250 23:2 
182 236 
224 :2.56 
3:1-9 248 
282 2G6 
:123 312 

237 273 22G 209 
2-37 1'73 225 209 

41 

45 

•• 
3!) 
18 
11$ 
42 
51} 
97 

63 

" 22+ 2.86 272 20\J 38 
5i<n 259 470 +25 39S 
131 120 125 U-0 ::15 
JS7 1:>8 H7 152 13ii 
151 25-0 Hi-U 127 Z.{l 
109 273 208 165 28 

28 

25 

" 2R 
20 

" 17 
-1-S 
{{) 

49 
49 

143 156 127 110 22 15 
143 154 125 109 

150 12s no 107 
150 180 HO 125 
107 128 118 80 
221 t9t'i un ts4 
131 141 100 78 
223 217 146 128 
139 168 142 127 

78 llG 119 104 
152 174 164 134 

211 195 169 152 

" so 
1> 
15 
36 
8 

38 
:n 
10 
19 

41 

" 14 
}:J 
12 
36 
lO 
l O 
23 
10 

18 

26 

19 

19 

" 21 
1ll 
lit 
12 
32 
39 

35 
35 

13 215 225 199 115 

13 287 273 254 241 
13- 2S7 273 254. 241 

HI- 236 

rZ ~~f 
iO 358 
22 28S 
1\l 337 

27 240 

2:11 2:-)1 
2-!P. 225 
291 251 
2H 2GO 
28ti 241; 
317 312 

275 241 201 
21 240 275 241 204 

27 21 2-!3 303 287 
~(j{_) 2(1..1, 483 54(} 4l9 

2:1 17 127 1-!9 139 
H 10 136 177 lf>7 
17 !l 151 164 174-
Hl- 13 197 260 209 

8 5 156 173 146 122 

s2 
5 

1~ 
5 

16 

li 156 

~ Ui 
t} 111 

21 26:3 
3 156 
4 230 
7 HG 
4_ 91 

7 168 

10 200 

111 143 120: 

142 Ul3 US 
201 HiO 145 
lH 141 P9 
271 24.'i 165 
15B 115 'J-l 
231 170 1-H 
110 H-7 134 
135 1!37 10'7 

201 189 162 

204 178 156 

32 21 

3) 18 
35 18 
2R 19 
12 10 
13 11 
32 13 
4-3 32 
1;\iJ 35 

51 38 
51 33 

13 

12 

" H 
7 
8 
8 

23 
23 

26 
26 

167 

228 
!t 228 

100 
208 
223 

8 226 
15 260 
H 287 

11 182 
t7 182 

31 25 20 14 241 
3Hl 251 1l$B 108 2(12 

20 22 16 10 127 
1!<. 18 HI i 137 
::!fJ 15 11 l) 143 
2-1 19 12 10 1-t2 

15 10 116 
15 

20 
11 
12 
26 
13 
Z3 
19 
7 

14 

30 

10 

11 
0 
8 

2:~ 
7 

10 
15 

£ 

10 

19 

6 
4 

1~ 
4 

~ 
4 

7 

11 

4 115 

4- 110 
a 12s 
1 114 

17 175-
3 8\} 
4 136 
5 125 
3 106 

5 138 

2oe 191 tse 14s 4-B 3o ta 12 194 194 1n t47 J-5 21 n 

1 158 
8 147 

13 163 
5 107 
7 143 

10 197 

211 22& 205 184 
134 124 118 1}4 
207 202 159 137 
329 268 215 210 

252 2DO 178 164 

287 211 188. 119 
262 195 172 149 
2-02 18.8 175 lG2 

76 153 112 80 

115 274 99 53 

59 70 73 85 

63 
40 
46 

" .. 
19 
35 
41 • 
20 

3 

H 29 
16 I} 
34 J9 
37 21 

21 11 

26 13 
15 9 
18 11 
5 7 
• 11 

5 - 3 

20 201 205 192 1 il 
s 14-5 13-l 126 104 

13 170 187 Ib6 136 
14 2&9 295 231 200 

6 224 228 2U6 182 

181 232 Hl8 178 
RQ7 241 201 178 
2RS 219 222 201 
128 145 194 130 

61 182 101 G2 

96 127 132 155 

43 
30 
27 
39 

23 

14 
31 
31 

7 

2\J 
12 
22 
27 

14 
1 7 
11 
12 

7 

" 4 

20 

1~ 
14 

10 

4 

6 188 

8 17~ 
4 193 
6 199 
4 

2 

3 



SUBSIDIARY TABLE. 341 

SUBSIDIARY TABLE VII.~ParfA: Numbers of each sex literate in any language 
and in English at age-groups. 

(NO'rK,-Ages are to the nearest hirt,hdrt)'. Littl:ratcs oi aU ages inclu(k thoi!e agerl1·6 in addition to the Jlguref:l shown for ot,Ji~ tt[!C-groul_)S.) 

l
];l()th .. sexe~. ~·· Llr.,.,.,,, I I }~ale~. I ]\;•--::~,•," 1----~FL_'~nMt_--.-_re~~-~-----Lik~-

~~~ Age-gfmip. TotaL LJ.terate. in B~g\it'.h. Total. Llter~tc. _- in -E~Q;J~1b. Total. \ L erate. - iu En'j6li5h. 

__;_:_L---;------'---;;--~'--,, 4 5 tl 8 9 lU 

Allo.ge' 

7-13 
14~16 
17-23 
2~.& ove:t 

All agefo\ 

7.,...,...13 
H-'-16 
17-23 
2-1 & ot:or 

AUagn 

7~13 
14-'---16 
17-'-23 
24 &over 

All_agu 

7-13. 
14_;._16 
17_:,.23 
24 & over 

,.,; All ages 

:;; 

! 
7_:·UI 

11-16 
17-23 
24&over 

g All ages 

~ 

Allagn 

7~1:'. 
14-~16 
17--,-!:J:; 
24 & IJVC:r 

All ages 

7-13 
14-'---16 
1'7-2J 
24 & OVllT 

All altS 

7--lS 
14-HI 
l7--,--:2.:l 
2-i& over 

A\laitS 

7-cl3 
14-~16 
l7'--23 
24 & l.iver 

: Au·ages 

~ 

~ 

All age.t 

7--J3 
H~Itl 

17-23 
24&0vcr 

All agt.s 

AU agel 

1.-BENGAL (British Territory and States). 
61,037,338 4,777,447 1,068,440 26,&57,860 4,101,963 

8,931,491 
3,103,939 
6";731,617 

21,981,009 

27,810,100 

5,174,037 
1,.744,821 
3,645,077 

11i192,123 

'2.2.,2.12,069 

3,573,531 
1,293,50& 
2,956,725 

10,344,883 

529,419 

93,452 
30,205 
61,300 

225,358 

330,563 

68,5!14 
21,11:20 
41;068 

138,244 

1&3,148 

2B,S97 
12,571 
2.3,815 
83,268 

~~~:£~~ 
sss;8u.t 

2,800,3<19 
1,597,417 

3,070,697 

{00,688 
~[>5,437 
5Dl,f)75 

l,8J5,244 
3,013 

44.1 
270 
635 

2,487 

2.5,468 

2,121 
l,M6 
ll,!hJl 

17,4til 
69,475 

120.14-5 
wo;ss4 
2:&1,796 
614,<117 

2.55,661 

31,559 
2s,rJI:lt1 
66,499 

147,356 
143,403 

... 
21 
£0 
[,1 

lH>. 

3,092 

2fi2 
S28 
641 

1,84-7 

52.,535 

0,424 
3,-AfiS 
H,7fi0 

32,322 

4,835,299 
1,51!1;779 
J;1300983 

11,83),1343 

14,36(!,757 

2,80.2,537 
8.;!0,551 

1,138,329 
6,090,413 

.11,639,285 

1,935,926 
151",011 

1,•B1,721 
5,594,231 

269,510 

48,531 
14,:>99 
26,770 

122,55S 
169,402. 

31,141 
10,441 
19,721 
72,106 

97,333 

15,7li3 
6,0ti7 

11,779 
46,728 

2.._.:..~British Territory. 

·i-86,003 
::121;374 
69:!,513 

2,5b2,U88 

1,403,306 

163,101} 
101,iU5 
22ii,5ti1 
894,129 

2.,823,731 

3,101 

22,1165 

1;!}!!2 
1,365 
3,304 

lfi;OLI7 

41,159 

50,114,002 4,72.7,7150 1,061,601 26,(}41,698 4,056,354 

8,71;0,518 
3,045,761) 
6,604,372 

21,571,122 

'27,497,624 

S,123,ll85 
1,7t4,989 
3,602,796 

11,050,449 

21,ti70,407 

3,462,699 
1,.256,409 
2,696,001 

10,044,629 

528,931 

93,166 
30;1.29 
81;180 

1.99,733 

316,031 

,5!1,939 
:!:O,.:H6 
39,349 

132,530 

180,380 

29;066 
12,390 
2.3;526 
82,196 

9'13,336 

170;973 
&8,179 

127,245 
411,887 

311,4!6 

~0,952 
1S,832 
42.,231 

131,674 

641,662 

61:3,3:35 
393,13~ 
82S,~ZO 

~;82tJ,318 

1,586,270 

203,<117 
126,551 
2tii:i,"7:J7 
9iifl,H.t 

3,032,909 

39(1.891 
252,479 

1:~~~:b~~ 
3,013 

Hl 
Z70 
().':15 

2,1-H7 
25,302 

2,114 
l;CJ/ 
3,96tl 

17,3·16 

69,179 

9,320 
;'i,H'/ 

ll,IJ:J.4 
40;'?75 

49,617 

4,869 
3,tJ9,:l 
9,874 

31,0:::1 

11,147 

1,008 
692 

l,iH\) 
7,51-2 

37,788 

119,il58 
100,127 
320.176 
mo>:~;:;;' 
264,619 

... 
21 
20 
51 

115 

3;0Sij. 

52,271 

4,743,233 
1,491,315 
.t,tH2,f87 

11,696,041 

14,200,142 

2,.171,394 
62l,t8S 

1,619,085 
6,017;078 

11,199,914 

1,871.1,899 
638,515 

1,395,235 
5,43J,964 

268,757 

4&,385. 
14,5S3 
26,713 

109,618 

161,7S6 

29,706 
9,982 

~:;:~: 
95,t20 

15,464 
5,987 

11,635 
46,199 

3---Bengal States. 

5,520 

694 
Mi:: 

1,301 
~.873 

7 

516,162 

92,066 
.28,464 
58,796 

23!1,793 

16~,615 

31;143 
9,278 

19j243 
73,335 

33Q,311 

1,392;859 

Hl2,2!!3 
100,?29 
224,856 
886,907 

2,539,317 

3,101 

21,843 

i,G9.5 
1,'ilfi6 
3,290 

15,3·75 

40,914 

45,609 

4,045 
s,Jn 
5,910 

29,34.1 

96~,506 24,259,478 

]I)(,QfH 
g::.,l44-

204.lBI:( 
5Ufl,i1)~2 

246,8&1 

27974. 
25.3:i:': 
51;771 

14U,723. 

684,S79 

196 

21 

" 47 
108 

2.,!}23 

30,891 

3,-1411 
2.14.~ 
G023 

19>(18 

4;(136,1!12 
1,5B4,1GO 
3,800,634 

10,051,168 

13,443,343 

2,371,5011 
914,260 

2,0G6,71l8 
s.o~n;no 

10,572,78.4. 

1,637,606 
636,434 

1,525;00( 
4;750,652 

259,1109 

44,921 
15,607 
34,525 

103,299 

161,161 

27,553 
10,713 
21,347 
66,138 

&5,S11) 

13,844 
6,5C4 

1:<:,086 
36,530 

962,227 2~,072,304 

100,3.37 
\!2,400 

2G2,7i:l1 
i'ili2,922 

245,892 

27,907 
~5,250 
51,542 

lHl,125 

679;841 

'196 

2.,911 

31),668 

6,178 

(i.'i7 
1:15,1 

1,457 
3,fl00 ... 

<7 

" 229 
698 

S,03a 

575 
546 

1,170 
2,73'd 

' 

4,017,2.85 
1;554,445 
3;532~ 185 
9,875,075 

13,297,482 

2.,351;691 
903,106 

1,933,710 
5,033,371 

10;270;4&3 

1,SS5,S:oo 
617,694 

1;!iOO,lli6 
4;610,665 

259,280 

U,l71 
11),516 
34,467 
10,115 

154,235 

26,2.33 
10,334 
20,406 
63,602 

84,460 

13,602 
e,4o3 

11,SM 
35,&97 

457,174 

78,907 
29,71.5 
68,449 

176,091 

145;801 

19,809 
10,554 
23,638: 
58,339 

302:,2:91 

51,806 
18,540 
2.4;238 

139,987 
6,82& 

1,320 .,. 

676,484 

194,112 

U.15G 
25,938 

~~:~~~ 
446,916 

85,2:38 
4-5.1'10 
~lcl:Mn 

214ji3S 

812. 

99 

" 156 
M~Z 

3,463 

871,396 

J.3CU77 
7!.887 

137;32{1 
306,571 

Hil,411 

41,024 
3f>,b3:l 
41.881 
72/i07 

443,592 

812 

99 
fifl 

U.il 
4.8Z 

3,459 

4,2\l 
281 
076 

1,971 
28,265 

4-,005 
2,492 
0.1)~ 

15;577 

4,088 

701 

1~2 
106 
144 
29{} 

3,3.24 

576 
463 
78'd 

1,3tl4 
4 

942 'i 

99,935 

Hl,l51 
13,740 
17,{)08 
47,8% 
18,780 

3,585 
3;643 
4,728 
6,0.'13 

58,iU 

12,381 
8,464 
12,03~ 
2,4,320 

,12, 

'i 

' 7 

m 
27 
17 
35 
84 

21,644 

2,975 
1,716 
s,n7 

12,614 

99,374. 

l!l,021 
13,637 
17,445 
4-7,7;15 

18,737 

3,575 
3J:\S6 
4,716 
6,621 

5i,042 

12,2{;2 
g_;%8 

re~b-

" 
'i 
4 
7 

168 

27 

" 05 
S3 

21,609 

2,974-
1,716 
3,717 

12,001 

"' 
1~0 
103 
163 
li.\0 

43 

10 
7 

12 
12 ... 

119 
96 

131 
134 

2,SJB 3 'i 
--~--~---~~-s~------~~---------



342 CHAPTER IX-LITERACY. 

SUBSIDIARY TABLE VII.-Part A: Numbers of each sex literate in any language 
and in English at age-groups. 

c 

= 

i .. 

Age-gtoup. 

All ages 

7-:-1.3 
11-Hl 
17...,---2:-1 
24 & over 

All ages 

7-13 
11~113 
17--'23 
24 & o·vcr 

All ages 

7-13 
14_--16 
11--2:1 
24. & ove:r 

Alla:es 

7-13 
14-16 
17_:_23 
24 & over 

Total, 

109,808 

19,158 
7,434 

14.020 
47,161 

47,074 

8,580 
3,600 
6,636 

18,264 

2.6,940 

4,84.2 
1,:714 
2,892 

11,477 

35,412 

s,ess 
2.,102 
4,168 

17,437 

1,555 

62 
73 

302 
1,111 

610 

12 
15 
83 

50U ... 
2.5 
33 

ll6 
·74!i 

4.-SIKKIM. 

279 

H 
21 
01 

1&9 

137 

5 
11 
34 
87 

11 

'i 
10 .. 
1 
9 

H 

'" 

55,815 

9,818 
4,020 
6,906 

24,125 

2.4,256 

4,396 
1,980 
3,422. 
9,433 

13,357 

2,454 
932 

1,3"10 
5,831 

17,978 

2,940 
1,100 
2,130 
8,741 

3,129 

95 
12;) 
515 

2,392 

1,480 

59 
72 

2Rl 
1,061 

614 

12 
Hi 
83 

504_ 

887 

22 
'2 

112 
721 

267 

8 
20 
59 

180 

134 

5 
11 

'" 85 
11 

1 
10 

78 

1 
8 

14 
55 

53,983 

9,34.0 
3,414 
7,114 

23,036 

22,818 

4,184 
1,620 
3,114 
8;831 

13,583 

2,388 
782 

1,!iS2 
5,646 

17,434 

2,748 
1,002 
2,028 
8,696 

150 

17 
6 

S1 
96 

75 

s 
1 

21 
H 

"2 
35 

:J 
1 
4 

27 

SUBSIDIARY TABLE VII.-Part B: Numbers literate in any language and in 
English per 1 ,000 of each sex at age-groups. 

(NOTL.- Ages are to the nearest birthday.) 

" 
'i 
2 

' 
'i 
2 

'i 
'i 

: Numbers literate- per 1,000 of the same sex <'.nd ag1•. 

Age· 
group. 

I 
Numbers literate per 1,000 of the same sex and age. 

--~--=th Hexes~ __ Males .. ~~_!__~~e_'· __ 

_ language. I Jiah llan"uage I l"h I lang""''· Ilion. 
In an)' ln Eng- In any In_ Ellg· ' In :i.ny In :::ng· 

§ Age- I . Tioth sexes. J Males. . . . )_ . Females. 

! group. d~~~~c.l 1li~~g·l-la-~~-a~-i~" ~-j-~i-~-~--~~~~~el-·111-\~-~~-g-

All ages 
7,.--13 

14--16 
17-23 
114 & over 

_, All ages 
'i-13 

~ it4~ 

.. .. 
;: 

24 & over 

All ages 
7-13 

14.-ltl 
17-23 
24 & over 

All ages 
7,.;_13 

U-:-16 
17--'--~3 
24.& over 

All ages 
7-13 

14-lll 
17-23 
24 ·~over 

;{ 4 6. 7 " 

94 .. 
128 
124 
130 

57 
39 
7::i 
74 

" 
138 
112 
198 
1~0 
178 

' 9 
1\l 
11 

77 ,, 
77 
97 

126 

380 
316 
.J.M 
492 
4-92 

94 
70 

129 
125 
131 

58 
40 
73 

" 86 

140 
114 
201 
188 
182 

7 

• • 10 
12 

BENGAL. 
21 
13 
34 
33 

" 
6 

10 
16 

" 33 

155 
101 
211 

"' 214 

98 
.38 

122 
138 
m 

226 
23 162 
57 :12(} 
53 325 
4.0 2.92 

12 

'i tl 
1 19 
1 16 

130 

' 54 lU Hl 
10 168 
1S 2W 

287 423 
21'7 Sfi9 
~07 4.89 
372 5tH 
388 544 

British Territory. 
21 156 
14 102 
36 213 
33 224 
23 216 

10 98 
G 69 

17 123 
16 138 
13 U7 

34 
23 
[)8 
54 
41 

"i 
1 
1 

231 
166 
::125 
:.125-
297 

12 

11 
18 
19 

36 
21 
61 •• 47 

17 
10 

"" 32 
23 

60 
3() 
99 

103 
70 

'i 
2 
1 

17 
8 

'" 30 
2.1 

37 
21 
62 
66 
48 

17 
10 
31 
32 
23 

60 

" 101 
103 
72 
1 

'i 
~ 
1 

28 

" •• 38 
31 

14 
17 
28 
Zl 
14 

42 
52 
71 

" 45 

21 
16 
'21 
31 
30 

430 
2\lO 
38::1 
424 
428 

28 
33 •• 
" 31 

15 
17 
28 
21 
14 

43 

" 72 
60 
46 

3 

252 
215 
tM 
30~ 
::14() 

8 
14 • 5 

-r-·-- _2. ___ 3 ____ 4 u s 

,, All ages 

u 
7----..:.1:{ 

14-10 
17-23 , .. :21 & o ... ·er 

~ AU ages 
·- 7-1:1 

:"~ ii=§K 

-~ .. 
i 

~ 
= 

24, &:. 0\·er 

All ages 
7-13 

H-lfl 
17-2~ 
2·1 & over 

All ages 
7-13 

14-16 
17-23 
2~ & over 

All ages 
7-~13 

H..,--10 
17-2:) 
21 &over 

" All ages 

i .. 

c 
i 

: 
~ 

7-1:> 
14---16 
17-2::! 
24 & o>"er 

All ages 
7-13 

H-16 
17-2.3 
21 & oYer 

All ages 
(--~13 

H-10 
17-.23 
24- &over 

All ages 
7..,--13 
1~16 
17-:-23 
24 & over 

.,; All ages . 
:;; 7~13 

1~16 
17-23 
24-&over 

l: 
i 

British Territory-co-ncluded. 
80 10 135 
3:-i 
so 

101 
131 

384 

' 1U 
16 
14 

290 

" lBG 
17'1 
223 

427 
321 221 34o1 
439 ~10 4\14 
~01 37-i 50:.3 
4913 392 545 

BENGAL STATES. 

51 
28 
63 
78 
75 

36 
20 
35 

" 57 

59 
84 
80 

129 
77 

11 
3 

"' 9 
'24.. 

30 
6 

18 

" 53 

33 
7 

20 ,,, 
51 

23 
2 • 29 

42 

27 
4 ,. 

28 
47 

• 13 
13 

9 

3 

6 
18 
21 

" 

'i 
SIKKIM. 

3 

·; 
• 4 

1 

2 

•• 3 
3 

118 
44 

110 
1S2 
12S 

53 
28 
03 
S9 
'JB 

102 
53 

13-i 
194 
1::15 

21 
5 

19 
18 
41 

56 
10 
31 
15 •• 
62 
13 
so 
82 

142 

46 

• 16 
03 
80 

so 
7 

20 
53 
82 

18 
8 

31 
82 
26 

320 
2.22 
357 
gg 
42-i 

12 
7 ., .. 

15 

2 
10 
12 

' 15 
10 
29 
32 
17 

'i 
2 

4 

'7 
7 
0 

22 
17 
27 
3.:'\. 
31 

335 
2'J5 
389 
429 
43J 

10 

" 14 
10 

7 
10 

6 
5 

11 
13 
2il 
32 
10 

'i 
l 

1 
39 

2 

256 
219 
20A 
312 
3[>0 

;·i 



SUBSIDIARY TABLE. 343 

suBSIDIARY ·TABLE •. VIII.--cNI!mber of 1 nstitutions and pupils aceordlng to the rewrns of 
the Education Department. · 

1!)31 I 1921 I 1911. 1901. 

Nnmberot ~ Numlwrof 1---"-=-,w_•r_o_f_~[-_c...-N_u_mTb_er_o~f--
-·------~-..---- ----'"-''~Itu:wl~l~-o-:a-r!ii ~Enshtu_:_Jnn_,_!_ ~_ch_o_:·lr.s. ~ [_n,_t,_tu'<>:~tons_[L_s~ch_ol,.•r_s_ • .o.'-ns-~t-it.u"~-io_ns_. Ll _s_ch-o0l•_,._· 

GRAND TOTAL 

P~blic ••stitulions 
UNIVERSITY AND COLLEGIATE EDUOA~ 

TION. 
Uni'>ersities 
Arts colleges--

For boys 
For girls 

I.aw colleges 
Medical collegtll\ 

SCHOOL EDUCATION-GENERAL 
High English BChooL~--- ~ 

For boys 
Fol'gi.riS 

Middle English sChoolf>~ 
:E'or boys 
}'or girls 

l'Hddle Vemanihu: scho(lls-
LI'or bovs 
Forgir'ls 

PrifiUl.ry s.:-:hool.s-
For boya 
ll'm· girls 

SCHOOL ED-UCATION-- 6PEtiAL 
Training school-

Master.~ 
:MistreSses 

Medical-!ich,XIts 
]higillt->eringor Si.uvcy scbools 
Technical and Illdi.1stl'ial schoOls 

Uommereial schooi.B 
MadbtSahs 
MlScellMir:<HlS ::mhool,; 

Private_ and unrecognised Institutions 
}ror boys 
Forgitlfl 

67,639 2,712,553 

66,006 2,650,457 
67 25,157 

1,835 

44 17,847 
4 S42 
3 2.505 
3 1,3112 

298 
184 
653 
141 

62,774 2,497,358 

1,075 

'" 
1,815 

02 

54 
12 

-i2,7Hi 
18;99l 

31165 

92 
10 

9 
2 

142 

1,633 

207,312 
14,815 

lt\0;4!l6 
6,658 

3,810 
1,270 

1.,630,46!) 
416,52& 

121,942 

2,5i2 
240 

2,244 
54!> 

5,711 
1,301 

l.l9;824 
45,50~ 

62,696 
51,426 
10.670 

53,988 1,946,252 

51,994 1,889,611 
51 25,471 

1,234 

33 19,576 
3 212 
8 2,fi02 
2 1,!80 

338 
129 

50;513 1>816,926 

1,:J.21 
41 

240 
Sl 

35,703 
12.,0fi9 

1,430 

112 
13 
3 
1 

' l!i 
342 
940 

"'1,-974 
1,459 

412 

209,752 
4,803 

124,178 
1),049 

12,130 
3,H8 

1,181,531 
275,334 

47,221 

2;589 
209 

1,062 
302 

37 
5!3 

27,231 
Hi,~78 

*56,635 
42,94B 
8,744 

41,446 1,561,932 

38,972 1,510,024 
59 11,669 

'" 3 
11 

I 

36;163 

487 
13 

I.i4.1 
21 

127 

" 10 
I 

43 

13 
~93 

2,155 

*2.;476 
1,923 

21.9 

lli:i 

9,2M 

1,221 
629 
328 

7Z 

10419,9.23 

1%,772 
1,495 

107,657 
1,039 

1,008,142 
139,180 

18,432 

2,~~ 
2,0t.i3 

311 
l,B52 

570 
15,376 
56,105 

*51,968 
41,663 
4,501 

37,733 1,133,898 

32,885 1,063,992 
54 8,144 

85 
2 

13 
1 

28;2&9-
2,01:!1 

427 

10 
8 

i 
11 

*4,848 
3.862 

254 

7 .• 289 
45 

760 
I.i69 

271 
lU 

1,0U,491 

93,165 
!'123 

56,940 

45,481 
1,017 

$02,324 
4!,041 

'10,157 

575 
445 
938 
109 
540 

*69,964 
!l8;7H:\ 

1:82:) 

~Includes 92 in:stitutt:ms and 4,8!)2 scholo.tsin 19'21, ·147 lmtitution:._and·4,7_81l sr:holaril-in l\Hl and 192 -_institutions-and s 330 s.chollm irl'19011 for 
advanced tR.aclting of Arabic awl Persian i. and 11 illBtitutiou;; awl 53 scholars 1nl921, 147 institutions and 915 ~cholars in 1911 a'ud540 institut,ions.~Ild 
4;035 scholarB in 1901 fur advammd teaching of San;;krlt. 



344 .CHAPTER IX-LITERACY. 

SUBSIDIARY TABLE IX.-Uteracy by age-groups of lndian(and SCime other, Asiatic) 
· Christians by race, tribe or province and sex. 

1 & awe~ 
7~ts 

14-ltl 
17- 2S 
24 & over 

' 25 • ' 2 
- 20 

7 a over 62;462 
'i-,1:1 12;23.6 

U •-16 5,873 
17- 23 1~,187 
!.!4. &. over '.34;t66 

7 & oYer 
7-13 

14-16 
17-23 
24. & on.t 

1 a. • .,., 
7- l S 

H - H.\ 
l 7-2S 
24 ..t U\'•~f 

7 a over 
7-13 

U- 16 
t 7-23 

· 2•·&·ovcr 

7& oYer 
7-'13 

H -,16 
17~23 
2·1 &.o.ve+ 

76. aver 
7-13 

1'4.~16 
i7 ....... !?3 

· 24 & over 

l & O'ltf 

565 .. 
30 

110 

"' 
2t • 
"i 

" 
31 • 2 

4 
21 

·; 
• 

407 .. 
13 

117 

"' 

12 
1 

1 
10 

31,2t4 
6,41R 
.2,901 
4,081 

17,294 

... 
"' 13 
61 

218 

10 

• 

18 

• 2 
I 

11 

i • 
375 

17 
12 

111 
23[> 

(NO'I'It -.4.ge.s arfl to the ncare!lt birthday.) 

13 
1 

ASSAME&E. 

i '1 'i 
w 1 1 

31,1&8 
5,818 
2.972 
s;5o6 

16,872 

219 
12 
17 
49 

141 

11 

• 
"i 
• .. 
5 

"3 
11 

.. 
4 
1 
6 

21 

BENGALI. 
20,426 11,&97 
4,Ttlt 2,9-H 
2,911 1,!>10 
3,&42 1,767 
!1,212 6,778 

BIHAR!. 
172 .. .. 
11 .. 

BHUMI.I. 

·; 
BHOTIA. 

1D • 1 
1 • 

BURMESE. 

1 
1 

108 
9 
8 

39 
59 

.• 
3 

to • I 
I 

' 

'1 ''i 
5 ' 

GOANEtiE. 

132 125 
10 !0 
12 l! 
5% 48 
58 5tl 

QU,ARATI. 

8,4tt 
1.,8H 
1,401 
1,775 
3,439 .. 

' 12 
18 
ao 

i 

'i 

"i 
• 
' 

.. 
·; 
1 

19 

12 1,739. 1,273 
275 11!~ 

1 171 126 
1 370 21\6 

10 923 618 

MADRASI. 

461 752 838 114 tiT 135 31l 
~2 139 123 J6 111 60 76 
-1 5 34 16 lB U7 110 27 
~1 ae e1 2fl t.at 225 56 

245 4t0 488 52 433 240 193 
MAHALI. 

4J.tl3& 19,297 22.739 827 468 351 53 51 174 117 357 
f,475 S,471 4-,004. 147 HJ9 ::;s 
1,162 1,3\ll 1,571 61 31 30 

~::::: 1 £:~~t 1~:a~ 148 .58 QO 
471 210 2Ql 

393 .. .. .. .,. 
11 • 
·; 
11 

" 7 
1 
3 

18 

·; 

215 
11 

1 .. 
118 

237 

" ' 2il 
159 

.. 

••• 7 
1 

tl3 
170 

156 
9 

si 
lll 

10 

' 
1 
5 

to· 

' 

.. 
• 

·;, 
1 ·; 

358 188 fGO 
87 w 37 
31 20 Hi 
li7 2;~ 34 

178 l Oa ?S 

1,121 1,031 818 
443 2::11 212 
1&5 81 84 

. i 1.~~= . ~~ !~! 

15 1,571 . 1,481 l,OtO 
,} 52:4 277 :l<l'i 

. 2 ~~-: 2~ 2~~ 
1\l 1,401 S70 53!) 

• 2 
• 5 

l3 13 
31 3l 

MALABARI . 

·; 
• 

MALPAHARI. 
18 
3 

il i2 
MARATHI. 

.. 
MECH. 

13 12 

1 ' 
4 ' 18 iS 

34 aa 
MUNDA. 

t 803 428 
78 {)4 
46 l:ll 

138 il7 
343 2.'i~ 

IIIURIARI. 
-13 11 

• 4 

143 107 36 
56 26 so 

135 4.5 90 
4d 239 201 

"i 

341 ,... 15& 
It 48 S6 
31 20 18 
57 23 3! 

1U 93 72 "i 

·; 

1 1,818 ... 
111 

t61 &17 
224 212 

11 84 
. ' 295 121 174 
1 914 M7 4-27 

175 t , tfil 1,153 115 
:0"2 441 223 225 
l G 121 53 73 
61 311 163 1~ 
81 1,0&1 GU 452 

.. ,. 
7- -13 

- 14-ltl 
17_;'23 
24,_-&ovcr 

16 • 1 
4 

.. 12 
1 
1 • • 

.. 
... 
33 .. .. 
5I 

t7 
18 

' • Sfi 

.. 
15 • 15 
22 

1 I 

1; ·- 1~ 

.. 
" 3 • .. 1~ }!-; 

22 

7.' A over 
7- 13 

1.4.- 111 
11-2:3 
24 & over 

1 & ner 
7-lS 

H-16 
1'7-28 
24 &over 

71r. OVII 
1- 13 

H - 10 
17- 23 
24 &. ovct 

Tlkonr 
7- 18 

H-1'6 
17- 25 
2! & O' 'er 

ra.ovar 
7--13 

14--16 
17- -2S 
24 ~ o..,·er 

7& OYif 
7- 13 

H -16 
17-23 
2.l &over 

T & OMf 
7-lS 

14-18 
17- 23 
24o & over 

• 
,.. 
U.l •• 181 

"' 
6T • • 11 
44 

•• 4 

"' .. 
43 ... 

318 

... 
" .. 
17 •• 

453 

"' •• 61 
261 

1,.531 
311 
170 
207 
192 .. • • 3 

13 

1,719 ... 
161 ••• 111 

478 
71 
31 

101 
27.5 

•• 3 
3 
7 

til 

309 
21 
18 

" 216 

... 
21-

" 8 
70 

237 
69 
13 
18 

147 

719 
138 

91 
10Q 
~Hl 

.. 
808 
238 

75 
U S 
S<O 

4 
HINDUSTANI. ... 

"" 28 
60 

1H 

23 
3 
3 
4 

13 

... .. 
21 

" 138 

~JEW. ,. 
2 • 1 .. 

KAMI. 

m 
I S 
I2 .. 

107 

" 1 
3 • I S 

'2 '1 
1 3 "3 

... 
41 
25 
62 

100 

19 
25 
1U 

" 2ii 

••• 53 
16 
83 

114 

812 
174 

•7 -J 
H-8 
m 

11 

' ' 3 
8 

111 
188 .. 
189 
<72 

KHARWAR. 
35 3li 

'2 '2 
' 1 3t 82 

KHASIA. .. 
' ·; 
• 

KUKI. 

11 
1 

"i 

' 
!6 25 

' ' ' i '2 
21 20 

LEPCHA. 
573 3112 

82 ~5 
79 50 
84 :!0 

328 237 

LIMBU. 

·; 
LU8HAI. 

,.. 231 
• 9 

11 11 

" n UO IU . 

1 

., 
• • H 

Sl 

"j 

111 
8'i' •• :H •• 

... 
27 

"" 

... 
111 

31 
10. 

'" 
33 • 1 • •• 

·; 
1 

SO! .. .. 
115 ... 
"' •• l5 .. 
" 
"' 1 .. .. .. ... 
... ... 

01 
113 ... 
.. 

3 • 3 
to 

1,361 
' 41T 

"' w 
on 

NATo 

lOG 233 34 11 15 
8 
~ 
1 

n 11 
56 55 21 13 20 13 
19 HJ 10 • • • 6S 46 1 ~ '2 158 n s 2 

11 
z 

'2 
l:J 

"' 21 
16 
!iS 

1M 

103 

"" 15 
1 

67 

NIEPALI. 

14 1,814 
2 42.1 

126 188 113 649 
219 202 110 lO I 

87 62 77 4:\ 
220 l i7 231 ltl-8 

1 149 
2 397 
y 847 olOO 447 340 237 

N!WAR. 

·; 'i 'i 
1 • 2 

2.21 6,381 3, 411 2,171 
.u 1,11t .500 619 
25 621 240 :lal 
£2 1,37' 684 74~ 

100 3,!011 1,978 1,231 

"i 

ORAON. 

160 5'3 
eo ·a2 
11 89 

144 93 
311 374 

ORIYA. 

11 
2! 
10 
17 
2Q 

511 3t1 204 281 168 
6i 39 Z6 30 18 
f_f 15 14 20 9 
at as 48 && an 

33S 219 116 HI lll 
PUN.IABI. 

" 7 

' 1 

27' tt1 377 Ut 
tw 251 118 133 
:ii 72 44 28 
68 161 52 lOQ 

10:1 607 163 344 

117 5,721 ..... 1.,151, 
28 1,111 !128 591" 
22 510 201 359 
-46 1,UI S.S6 699-
21 2,114 1,604 1,210 

11l 234 141 
12 :l5 21 
1L t 6 
25 31 8 
ua 1ss _ 108 

•• u 
3 .. 

51 

212 ,. 
13 

... 
53 
16 
88 

113 

16! 101 54 114 71 31 .. 
12 11 9 9 • 

30 
5 

" 127 

'" ., 
41 
79 

144 

•n ••• .. .. 
196 

26 14 
11 • 
16 l'i' 
99 71 

5 a H 2 3 
9 1111 5 10 

28 72 52 2(1 !7 
SANTALI 

801 8,667 4,440 4,227 1,3$6 832 
lS 7 2.,2.04 LOBi 1.120 ·i04. . U.3 
w na · ~56 ·ss2 no 84 
94 1,267 55t\ 711 1l4 :1_00 

S20 4,458 2,444 2,0H 711 .1.05 
$1KIUJIIIESI 

" 19 

( 



CIIAPTERX 

Language 

34 7. The statistics shown.-'--Tho statistics of language are those presented 
in i.tnperia1 table XV. Subsicliary tables • compiled from it or similar returns 
of previous years are printed at tho end of this chapter and show--

I~for each language classified according to groups the total number 
of persons speaking it as mother tongue and tho proportions 
per 1,000 of tho t.otal.population in 1931 and 1921; 

ll-part a: the number speaking each principal language group 
together with the number speaking as a subsidiary language any 
other language in the groups shown; and part b :the proportion 
to the total1mpulation borne by each of the figures in pm·t a : 

III~a comparison of the tribal and' language tables showing for 
selected tribes with a characteristic language · th\J strength 
of the tribe and the numbers returned as speaking it both as 
mother tongue and as subsidiary language. 

348. Source of the figures,,"Jfhe stati~tics wore collected from the 
entries made in the general schedule in column M for mother tongue and 15 
for subsidiary language. The instructions for filling in these columns were 
as follows :~ 

Coluinn 14 (Mother wngt<e).-Enter the language which each person ordinarily uses from 
childhood in his mnt h(_)me. In the case of infants and deaf-mutes thclanguage.of the mother 
should be enteied. 

Co~u·mn ':15{0th~r languages in comrnon or dontN3tic twe).-Enter here any other language 
or languages ha.bitually spoken by each person in daily or domestic life in addition to his mother 
tongue shown. inicolumn ·14. 

These instru()tions were further • supplemented by the following additional 
d.irections to supervisors 

The entry in colnmn14 will be that ofa man's genuine mothcrtongm~as first spoken from 
the cradle.. I!1 column .15 may.be entered any other langt~age or languages which a.re commonly 
used by the speaker. In tbe ease of both Hindi and Urdu speakers" Hindustani "is the proper 
entry for c.olumn 14, but if literate this should be followed in column 16 by the entry" Hindi " 
or'' lJrdu" according as the person enumerated writes in a script derived ·from Snnskrit or 
Persian; 

As a measure of economy the analysis of Hindustani e}1tries between 
Hindi and Urdu has not been carried out. During compilation blank entries 
in the schedule in column 14 were filled in with the language of the district 
unless a clue to the mother tongue used Was furnished by the birth place and 
caste colum.ns. Th<J provision fqr a return of snbsidjary language was an 
innovatiQn and its results are embodied in part II of imperial table XV. 

349. Lilnitations of the .statistics.--In all districts a list of the h>nguages 
found and classified on previous occasions in Bengal was. circulated with the 
instruction that namos not appearing in the list should not. be recorded in the 
schedules until they ha(l. been ehecked ·and verified on a reference to the 
Census Superintendent. This provision, however, did not prevent the return 
of a number of puzzling entries of whicha.note i~ given bdow. The actual 
scope of the .operations does not provide for. a. scientific presentation of figures 
for different dial<;?ts. Such. figures as. are given .for dialects of Bengali and 
Hindustani do not profess to beeither exhanstive or even scientific bu~ merely 
ropresent • the ret11rns. actually • received on. the schednles. • .As regards the 
distinction between. Bengali and her sister 1.'tngu»gos Bihari .and Oriya, it is 
significa11t t4at .. not . ~· single • retur·n .of .. Bihari was actually. receiyed. . • It. is, 
h?we~er, c<;rtajn .that some partqf the returns given as .Jiindi .are rea,lly 
:Silian &nd they have been treated•as such in.the classified distribution shown 
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in subs_idiary. table I: It is also possible that some part of the returns for 
B?ngali, partwularly m th~ no~~-west of the province, might hav.e been given 
~th ~qu';ll accuracy a.s B1ha.n m most pla.ces where Bengali shades off into 
B1han With no very clear boundary lines. The words Hindustani, Hindi 
~nd Urdl; are _ns.ed ~ a sense diffe~ent fr?m that adop~ed by Sir George Grierson 
m the Lmgmstw Survey of India. S1r George Gnerson defines Hindustani 
as-

" th~ ~al;ct .Of :•st~rn l_Und! which exhibits the language in the act of shading off into 
PanJabi. · It IS pnmanly the language of the Northern Do11b ~Jond is alBo the lingua 
franca of India capable of being written both in the Persian and in the Na.gari character.'' 

Simil;uly he confines Hindi to-
" the form of Hindustani in which Sanskrit words are found and which, therefore, is legible only 
when written in the Nagari character '' 

and describes Urdu as-
" that sub-variety of Hindustani in which Persian words are of frequent ocenrrence and which 
therefore can only be written with ease in the Persian character ". 

In table XV Hindustani includes not onlv the whole of the Hindustani or 
western Hindi included in Sir George Gri~rson's centra.! group in the inner 
sub-branch of the Indo-Aryan branch of the Aryan sub-family of languages, 
but also eastern Hindi falling within the mediate sub-branch of the same 
sub-family as well as some part of the Bihari language cl.tssified by him. in 
the eastern group of the outer branch of the same sub-family. No greater 
scientific accuracy is claimed for the distinction between Hindi and Urdu 
than that they represent numbers of persons whose speech would probably 
be most easily written in a script deri vcd respectively from Sanskrit and 
Persian. -

350. Puzzles of classification-European languages.-Reference has 
been made to the puzzles of classification raised by the entry in the schedules 
of returns which were not the name of any known language hitherto recorded. 
In the case of European languages Belgian, Scotch and Swiss were returned. 
These. have .been classified respectively as l<'lemish, English and French. 
The classification might almost as well have been l<'rench, Gaelic and German. 
But in the first two cases it would be expected that the correct name would 
have been entered and in a.Jl three it looks very much as if the racial entry 
had been repeated in the column for language by an enumerator who did not 
realise that these were not the names of recognised languages and..,were 
ambiguous. 

351. Indian diaJeets.-In dealing with the returns for what were 
evidently Indian languages use was made of Sir George Grierson's index of 
language names forming appendix three to volume I, part I, of the Linguistic 
Survey of India. This in many cases suggested a classification which could 
be confidently adopted. Some of the names not shown separately in the 
table but included in the language to which they apparently belong are clearly 
alternative or dialect names such as Bodo, Kachm·i and Mech, all of which 
appear under Bodo, or Barai which is a. dialect of Koch. Ra.i and Jimdar 
similarly are included together on the strength of Grierson's classification. 

352. Place nameli.--There were a number of returns, however, which 
could not be thus classified with any degree of conftdence. These are all 
f~jthfully given in the index of language names shown in paragraph four of 
the title page to imperial table XV and in the statements to which reference 
is there • made. Such returns may be conveniently divided into several 
groups. In the first place nanws were given which were ·evidently place 
names and not language or even racial names a.t all. Almor~ and Y olmo are 
instances in this class. A reference to the Census Supcrmteudent of the 
United Provinces elicited the reply that there are no grom;ds for thinking ~h~t 
a. tribe emanating from Almora would speak a.:r:y pa.rtwular characte~Jst~c 
dialect and returns under this head have accordingly been .shown as Hmdi. 
In the case of Y olmo the language is fairly certainly some form of Bhotia. 
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Yolmo is the name of a place irt Nepal near the Tibetan b?rflEtr an~ i~s 
inhabitants are called Yolmo-ma or Yolmo-wa. They are· of T1hetan ongm 
but Nepalese subjects and. their religion is said t? combine element• of the 
Pon. roliaion with Buddhii!m and the observatlon of Gorkba customs. 
They ar~ said to have a dialect of their own but their written language is 
Tib~tan and some of thern are said to be known in Nepal as Kagate. 
Kagate is classified by Grierson as Bhatia of ~epal an~ Yol~o would 
presumably be classified in the same way as Kagate rogardmg wlnch there 
is a note below. 

353. Script for language name.-The return of Gurumukhi is clearly a 
return of the script -for the language ·written in that script and can therefore 
bo confidently ascribed to Panjabi. 

354. Caste or tribal names.~A third class of cases comprises the 
. entries which are obviously caste or tribal names from which it is possible to 
fo1·m a reasonably confident assumption as to the language which ought to 
have been returned. Ghasi, for instance, is the name of a tribe of Chota 
Nagpur and this return has been included in Hindi. Ghatwaliis the title in 
Western Bengal and Chota Nagpur of the holders of service tenures who act 
as rural police and mostly belong to aboriginaltribes. It has been assumed 
that Khcrwari is the language which those. returning this name arc most 
likely to speak. Lama is given by Grierson as another name for Bhotia of 
Tibet, but as well as I,Jcing a generic name for a priest it is also like 'l'amang the 
name of a section of Murmis and both Lama and 'ramang have been classified 
as Murmi consistently with· Grierson's classification of Tam;tng Bhotia. 
Nagosia or Nagasia is a name used in Chota Nagpur as a synonym for Kisan, 
a small aboriginal tribe allied to the Oraons, and the Census Superintendent 
of • Bihar aud Orissa reported that Kisan is used in certain localities as a 
language name equivalent to Kurukh with which on his information returns 
of Nagesia. have been included. Chik has been incl.uded in Hindi since it is 
tho name of a section of Pans who apparently have no dialect of their own 
and speak the language of the area in which they live. Thus in Bil]ar they 
mainly speak Hindi. and as the returns of this name were for Darjeoling and 
those speaking the language thus returned almost certainly came from Bihar 
and not from Orissa the classification as Hindi appears to be the most likely. 
Khandait is the name of an Oriya caste and on that account the reti.wns have 
been included amongst Oriya. Kaur, also given as a caste name, has been 
taken as a variant of Kauri a synonym for Kora or Koda and included with 
that dialect. Thartt . is given as the name of wild tribe of the .Nepal Terai 
usually speaking a broken form of tho speech of its Aryan neighbourB and 
this return has consequently • been included in • Hindustani. Similarly Pasi 
though given by Grierson as another name for Parsi and also an unidentified 
dialect repotted to be spoken in the United Provinces is more likely the name 
of a caste of Bihar and the return has consequently been shown in Hindustani 
in the absence of anything suggesting that they speak a language or dialect 
of their own. 

355. Apparent mi~kes in the returns.--Yet another type of cases is 
that appearing in the. index of language names as Kagti, Gurung (II) and 
Rongtu. Kagate is given by Grierson as tho name of the Bhotia spoken in 
Eastern Nepal and Darjeelip.g, but before the language returns were considered 
returns of Kagato had been found in J)arjoeling as a caste name and on enquiry 
had been classified as Bhatia of Sikkim. A similar classification has according
ly • been adopted for the language return in the same region and is • most 
probably proper in the case of Yolmo to which a reference has alreadv been 
ma;de. 1'he r~turns sho;rn in the index as Gurung (JI). were rec(livedvin the 
qhlttagongHill Tracts lfi the whole of which area the only persons of the 
purnng caste returned amount~d to no more than three and on an enquiry 
1t. was found that except possibly • for the three males returned spe~tking 
t~is language it J11USt elsewhere have been an error. It has been a~11rned 
without great confidence that the return was wrongly made for M11rnng or 
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~~ng and the figures have been included amongst Tipara. A. similar 
drfhculty arose from the occurrence in Noakhali, Chittagong and 0]1ittagong 
~ill Tracts and in Tripura State of Rong as a language ,name although not a. 
smgle Lepcha was returned in thc~e areas and it was consequently assumed 
that ~ong was probably a m1stake for Rongtu and it was classified 
accordingly. 

856. Other puzzles.-Finally there was a class of entries even more 
doubtful than those alre.ady de~lt with. I.n Dacca town a number of persons 
were returned as speakmg Ban and 1t might have been expected that this 
was the caste name of the group originating in Bihar who make leaf plates 
and t{)rches and sometimes sell betel leaves. Upon enquiry, however, 
the local officers reported that there was no such caste in Dacca and that the 
word was probably a caste name either of the Banli (betel growers) or Bar hi 
(carpenters) whose language is Bengali and it has been accordingly included 
as such.- An alternative would have been to treat it as a mis·spelling of 
Bara and include it under that term, but it would be expected that the local 
officers would have detected this had it been the correct explanation of tho 
word. The entry of Murudi from the Chittagong Hill Tracts proved on 
enquiry to be probably a mistake for Mru and has been classified accordingly. 
Hirung at first sight would appear to be intended for Hrangkhol, .Rangkhol 
or Rangchal, and a consideration of the language returns discussed below 
makes it possible that this would have been a more accurate classification 
than that adopted. Local enquiry in the police-station from which these 
returns were received however elicited the fact that there were no persm1s 
speaking this language there and that the return should have been Khyang. 
'l'he entry Shyam has been classified as Siamese entirely on assumed probability 
and might just as reasonably have been given as Shan, another language in 
the same group. Sikk and Ganjum look very much like mis-spellings of Sikh 
and Ganjam ; but in the area from which Sikk was returned the name Sikh. 
had been correctly spelt and on local enquiry the district officer could not 
find any clue to the correct ascription of either term. It was assumed that 
Sikl< was an erroneous transcription of Chik, a caste name to which referenqe 
has already been made and it was treated accordingly. It was similarly 
assumed that Ganjum was entered in error for Ganja.m, a district of Madras, 
and that the persons returning it probably spoke Telegu. No better justifica
tion for the inclusion of Gajali in Urdu can be offered than the fact that it 
appears to be intended to describe the language in which ghazels are written. 
Finally fourteen persons who spoke what was described as Madrassi Jl11(y 
actually use any one of the Dra.vidian or Andhra languages and have been left 
unclassified. i'hese fourteen persons together with 44 returned as speaking 
.Fagle and 41 returned· as speaking Yolmo are the only ones for whom no 
attempt has been made to classify their languages under an accepted term . 
.[t has already been stated that since the table was so compiled it appears 
that Yolmo can be confidentlv classified as Bhotia either of Nepal or Sikki!n. 
A. similar classification would probably be correct for Fagle. The word is a 
clearly erroneous return and no clue to its. correct ascriJ?tion has ~ee!' 
received. Speculations as to what it denote~ mclude. suggestwns t.hat. It. IS 
for Pagli (a madwoman) and that it stands for Tag-h or Tag-le whwh Is the 
name of a section of Gurungs. Neither of these is entirely improbable as a 
mis-spelling. It is not at all improbable, however, that both Yolmo a.nd 
.Fagle actually refer to the same language since there are no females returned 
as speaking Yolmo and n_o males speaking Fagle and the numbers speaking 
each are roughly tho same. 

357. • Effect of classification on the accuracy of the returns.~Some 
considerable space has been occupied in desc!ibin~ the. classificati~n mad() for 
doubtful entries but the effect of these classificatiOns IS comparatrvely small. 
Some of them, such as the ngmos of real dialects or scripts, are certainly 
correct. Some of the names • which are clearly caste names erroneously 
entered can also be taken with some confidence. to have been accura~ely 
ascribed and the number of cases in which classification is open to senous 
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doubt does not invol.v.e very many persons or extend to any considerab.le 
ar·ea•. The fact that in the Chittagong J;Iill Tracts :Murung is h).cally, used m 
some parts corrcctlv for a section of Tiparas and in some others mcon-ectly as 
a synonym for 'Niru ha~ undoubtedly led to some co_nfusion in th~ ret~rns <?f 
these two languages; But in other cases the effect ?f ~las~llicat10n . 1s 
negligible. It is very' much less in any C-f>Se than the sc1entl:fic maccura01e~ 
introduced by the impossibility of ~istiuguishing Bihari eithe~ _ ~rom Beng~h 
on the onc.hanP.or from Hindust.am on tl~« other, from the omrss1on of figures 
for dialects of htnguages particularly Bengali and Hiudus~ani and from the 
inclusion in Hindustani of different dialects or even different languages 
belonging to all three -of the main sub-branches of the Indo·Ary~J:l 
branch of languages. If it- be recognised. in what sense Bengali and 
Hindustani ._ are used throughout the tables, it does not seem necessary to 
assunJe that the figures actually given arc inaccurate to more than· a very 
slight extent. 

~58. The arrangement in table XV.~ The arrangement adbpted .. in 
table XV is indicated in a summary form in the title page of the table. 
It does not profess to .follow a,ny scientific classification and the .Census 
Commissioner's sanction to depart. from .the general principle adopted on 
previous .occasions was rec.eived when t.he greater part of the compilation 
of the table was completed and when a chattgc would have involved delay 
and inconvenience . . '!'he table. shows, first the languages of Bengal and 
Sikkim and following. in $UCcession the languages of neighbouring provipces, 
of other parts of Xndia, of .ot.her Asiatic countries outside India and of Europe. 
Am!:mgst the languages of Bengal and Sik]rim thefe <tre somewhat illogically 
included Hindustani and the languages of Nepal, partly in order to facilitate 
comparisons with the totals struck at previous enumerations and partly 
also recause Hindustani is to many Bengalis almost a second Ianguage_Jvhill:lt 
t4e Nepali languages form in Sikkim more than onc-half'of the total for the 
state. A . scientific classification of the . returns is attempted in subsidiary 
table I and commented on in a later paragraph. '])he · arrangementin part 
II oftable XV is the same as in part I. The awkwfl,rdness of the arrl).nge
ment is offset, by the index of names by use of which it i"' possible to 
turn at once to any language in either part of the t.able or any of the-
$upplements. · 

.359. Summary figures from census to census .= Bengali.~ Bengali is : the 
mothe1· tongue of 92:) in every 1,000 inhabitants of Bengal and if it be 
assui·ned that persons bqrn elsewhere than in Bengal ~peak other languages 

. than; ~engali 955 in every 1,000 of the native bornpgpulation use Bengali 
: as t~~ll' mother tongue. At the census ofl88l those speaking Bengali were 
: 954 ~~ every 1,000 of the population and the propo:rtiou. declined · at each 
}successive cens~s until in l911it stood at only 919. Dming the last two 
\de(!~d~s. Bengali has bee1~ shown• as the motl~e~ .. ton~~e of an increasing 
,pro_por,twn of the populatwn. In the Dacca DlV!ston l~ss than 15 persons 
jn ~'Ver-y_l,OOO speak an:y .o.thcr mother tongue th~f!: . Bengali. In the 
~{a,Jshru;lu .and Burdwan Dmswns where other languages ~J:lan Bengali have 
tpe . grEJ~test prevalence, no fewer than 879 and 877 in ·-pvery 1,000 of the 
pppulatwn actually speak Bengali. 

! ; ~ 

~ t : ' -
, \ 360; HUidustani.- Hindusta:ni, is the next most piiwal(mt language 
; bttt kss th~n 4 per. ~e~t-, ~p~a:k 1t m t~te whole of Bengal: and its greatest 
l. pr~yal(:ln9e Ill any dms1~:m ISm the J>restdency Division, w~ere no more than 
\ '77.\ In;ev~rY: 1,000 ~s? 1t. Between 1881 and 1911 the number of pers.ons 
;sp~..akJ?g ,lhndustam m the whole:of Bengal was on the increase, the figures 

. ;~tl1gy;~ ::Veryl(),OOO ~f the population 204 in1881, 295 in. 1'~91, 347 in 1901 
~.n ; tl4. In 1911. D~mg the Iast>two decade!; however the };>~portions. have 
Wl~p. ev~n, .more cons~dera_bly than .those for Bengali have risen, 'lO that the 
fWJ11;1g 9fl' m the •. proportrons speaking I#ndusta.ni h!l$ contribl1ted. to . an 
llfCl'<;\ae.e ·not only m those speaking Bengali but also in thbse>speaking otheJ: 
l~J,lg~agl;lll . · ·. · ·· · · · .·.· ·. ··. .... · 

: 
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. 361: · Kherwari.-Diawam .~o. X-1 showing these proportions and 
illustratmgstatementNo. X-Ipernutsalsocomparisonofthe relative growth of 
three other groups of languages. Kherwari including the dialects spoken by the 

DIAGRAM No. X-1. 

Distribution by mother tongue olthe population in each division, 1881·1931. 

Mundas, Santals and allied tribes, is spoken by 172 in every 10,000 of the 
population and is most prevalent in the Burdwan Division where 58 persops 
in every 1,000 speak it. It is comparatively important only in one other 
Division, Rajshahi, where 29 persons in every 1,000 speak it. Its incidence 
is of course determined by the extent to which the population contains MuD;da,, 
Santal and cognate elements and these are greatest in the districts ofBurd\V'a!l 
])ivision adjacent to Bihar and in the Jalpaiguri and to a lesser extent •. thl' 
Darjeeling districts where they contribute to the labour force on the .te~ 
plantations .. Kherwari has shown a proportion<tteincrease as. moth{)r to~g1ll') 
since the census of 1881 when those speaking it numbered only 67 in evei:y 
10,000 of the population and when the largest proportion of the popula;ti?n 
using this language (in Burdwan Division) amounted to only 312 in r,;ver.y 
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JQ,QOO. For allBeng'ai iri each ~0;000 t4ere were spe~kingit lQO ~f?.i 
12.3 i n 1901, 165iu UUl and 172 lt\ 1921 a figure pr!1Ctlcall:yt¥ . a~~~: . 
the ' present occa~ion: Dm-ing the laHt .. decade the proportrorr s;w~~· 
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Khor,vai-i in the Butd\van Division .and the Presideno:y Division has increased 
kom 557 to 577 tul.d from 31 to 48 in every 10,000 of the popuh•tion 
respectively ; in the Rajshahi Division it has decreased from 30fi-to 292 ii1 
ever.>; 10,0()0, but i8 still larget than the figure (270) recorded in 1911. .,_ 

3.62. Nepali and "Tibeto~Himalayan languages.-The Nepa1i and TibetQ" 
Jlinlalayanlanguagesrepresentingthe tongues spoken bJ(Nepalose, Sikki:rpese, 
Bhptia a.nd Tibetan hnmigra:nts 11r0 naturally represented most .. strongly in 
the l{,ajshg,hi Divisio~1, where those speaking. thom <tre a.lrnost e~<llhsively 
eonfiu~d to the Darjeoling district and to a very much smaUer extent t ,o 
J a.\paiguri. ln . every 10,000 of the total popuJ:ttion ·of Bengal,'54 persow; 
speak ;Nepali or the Tiheto-Himalayan languages and the. rrumbm.1! speaking ... 

· them are negligible except in the l{,ajshahi Division >\•here they ~mounkta ·· · 
uea;dy 24 in every 1 ,000. Except for the ye~Lr 1891 ~hieh showed 'a figure of 
50 in eyery • 10,000 · spe.aki:ng these Jan~ages, their vryvalenee ha~ il:10reased 
at tl1e !J,xpense, first, of Bengali and later on of Jlindustani. In every lO,OQO, 
2Q spg ke thmi< inlS81, 45 in 1901, 49 fn 1911 and .50 in, 'l92L. In l?arjeeling 
the· proportion similarly ros.e per 10,000 from 107 in ,1,881 to 192' in 1901, 
to . 208 : ~ 1 911 and to 216 in 1921'. ,:1 . · · ' ·· 

.. ·· .. 3Q3.. Assam .aurmese languages.-,The Assam :Bui-hiese langua~s are 
pri)-cticaUyconfined to the Chittagong Division. H~r()ir\. ' everylO,OOOof th~ 
pof1nl1~tion • 441;1 sp0alr one of • them ari!l their preval~),w~ .~las increased hom 
8~7. in 1901 ( thefirst yearfor whi,ch figures are a~ailabl~ ()f the. Ch~ttag9ng 

· 'flil): Tt<tc~~ 'Y_here t-hose speaking them 11re principally fo.und,) ~o 417i~ J ~ ll :ana 
, 192~ ~ud. ~()'Y1.() fi~ur.e already q"\ote<_l ( 44!) per10,00Q) on tl~p prese1:1t <ic~4sio.(J; 
,Qt4er:l<tnguagei<Iud tc!1t (ld on diagram No. ,K·l but: l1Qt shown 'in· statenierit' 
~0., ·: X~.~ ii~·e prjncipally !)ravidiau :i11nguages • (inc~udin,~ .l.the 'iatJ.g~age!l -~oF 

·· ~~~sa~ .aiJ.d a.lso of. th~ ()raoM.) an~ .O~iy.a. They are prih\l~pallyfoup.d, ht,the 
)1'~SJ:denoy, Burdwan and Ri1Jshahr Dmsions, .··.• . · . :- ·. • • • · ·. · · 47 ... ' . . . .. ' 

:·:-f=---
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DIAGRAM No, X'2. 
1fO'l'Jt-R.atcbiugs a.re not .!lhown l.n this llJap for Coor.h H6b.tir' ~n<t 'I .i'ipUi-a; St!l.tt!s. 

NUMBER PER 10,000 OF THE 
TOTAL POPULATION BY DISTRICTS 

SPEAKING AS MOTHER TONGUE 
OTHER LANGUAGES . 
THAN BENGALI, 1931 

.3()4. Preval,ence of Bengali by districts.-In 1921 less than $5 percent. 
ofthe population spoke Bengali only in the districts of Midnapore, C;l.Joutta, 
Jalp1tig11ri, Darjeeling, Maida and the Chittagong Hill Tracts and. in. the 
Trip~a State. With the exception of Midnapore where the percentago has 
now;,· risen to 88, th~se are still the only areas in which the proportion falls 
belo:w 85. It is more than 99 per cent. in J essore, Khulna, Faridpm, 
Ba~rganj, Tippera arid Noakhali and more than 98 pci: cent. in .Nadia,' 
Pab;ria, Dacca, Mymensingh and Chittagong. In diagmm No. X-2 illustrating 
coJVrun 2 of subsidiary table li-B it has been considered more convenient tq 
shqr-v the proportions · of .those ·in each distr~ct speaking ·· any , other language 
th~n; Bengali as mother tongue. By an oversight the hatching .for Tripura 
S~te .has been omitted ; it should be the s,ame as that for Chittagong Hill 
Trii.cts. Similarly the hatching for C'..ooch Behar should be the $ame· as that 
foy ::the neighbouring district . of . Rangpur . . · Tippera, Noa.khali, Faridpur, 
BaJ¥!.rganj; Khu1na and Jessorc form a core in which nowhere do more than 
6~ persons in every 10,00() speak any other languagQ as their mother tongu,e 
eteept Bengali. •• Spea,lting generally, the c~tent to which other languages; ~rc 
ph~yalent increases aocor<ling to the, distance from this central area, though 
l}u\r<}wan; Hooghly and Howrah with Cal9utta constitute an aJ·ea where the 
P,rev;alence of othm·languag~s iuather higher than in Bankma, Mi(lnapore and 
.Bfrl:!hum·f1irther afield. DarjeeJing, where less than 12 per cent. of the popn)a
ii6n s~akBengali as mother tin.1gue, the Tripura State where t he proportions 
az:~rath~r more tb,an 43 in 100 and the Chi:ttagong Hili Tracts, where duly 
11.~ Plfl" c.ent. nse it as rriother. tongue, are .the .a.reas ·in which Beitgali iB l,~ast 
,prevalent followed by Ca.lcutta whcrej~Jst oyer 54 people in eyery 100 speak it: 
:i ; < ,•,,',.: f· ' ' .; 

. ~·· 

} ' 
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DIAGRAM);No,l!X-3, 

l'ilr<:entage or tbtl to\al popt.blt:lon who 

''"' ,.,.,ur;;;<;-,u~-.,-----,A,------.,.-,,_,7H:'-M~"'""' '"'" 
:n~e~;;~:ii~~;l!o~~!; !!tg~~\5!; 
!?~~" (~~~itt~fr{i~~: to.ague (5h<llied portion) 

-~ ~-~ 
w zo 10 0 D 10 ZO 30 

District 
!11.0CdWUl 

BirbhUIII 

!.lillm.}XIre ..... 
Baoghly .. _ ...... 
HM,.rllh ........ 
2~--P.a..~ '" 
CdctJtU . ...... 
H'llodii!.·.,, •••••• 

Mutehida~ "' 
)(!$S0t'l!- ...... -. 
Kb-ul.» ........ 
~jthi.tl.i ...... 
DiMjpur ...... 
Jalp&IStai , •• , 

Da.rje@-lins ··-·· 
HaAS pur ....... 
Bogra .. _ ....... 
''""" .. ~ .. -.... 141d& ......... 
Da.con ..... ., .. 
M)'Tll&m;ingb , ... 
r~.:ridpuz- ...... 
Bakarganj ..... 
'I'ipp&ra ....... 
llei.~bali ...... 
C!iittagotJg .... 
Coooh """" ... 1ripPr<J ....... .. ,. 

" ' Ikl.rJeeling 

365, Comparison of language and birth place figures.~Tf a comparison 
he made for those districts in which other languages than Bengali arc most 
prevalent between the figures illustrated in diagram No. X-2 and those given 
in subsidiary table IV of chapter III and illustrated in diagram No.III-2. a 
rough estimate can be formed of the extent to which the native-born population 
of Be11gal in each district • speak other languages than • Bengali, Making the 
assum.ption already suggosted above, namely that those persons born outside 
Bengal and spoaking Bengali as mother tongue are negligible in proportion 
to the total population, a comparison of the figures for persons born in Bengal 
witl1 those speaking Bengali as mother tongue. shows that 51 per cent, of the 
population in the Chittagong Hill .Tracts are native-born but. speaJr some 
oth0r.langna.go than Bengali, Similar figures are 47 per cent. for D1)rjecling, 
46 per cent. for Tripura State, 22 per cent. for Jliialda, • 14 per cent. for 
Jalpaiguri, 13 per cenUor Calcutta, 8 per cent, for Din,ajpur, 5 per cent, 
for Burdwan,.4 prr cent, for Hooghly and 2 per cent, for ;t[o~vrah, 

366, Bengali as a subsidiai'Y language.~-'fhe extent,. however,. to which 
Bengali is used by the people of the province is better g<tuged by taking into 
con~ideration also figures given in column 3 of subsidiary table II.B, •· This 
shows the extent to which Bengali is used as a subsidiary langua,ge in ordinary 
daily life by those persons not .speaking Bengali as a m<)ther tongue. The 
figures there shown are illustrated in the left hand side <;>f *'diagram No,X-3. 
Tho shaded portion of the • column in this diagram shows in • each case the 
number not able to speak Bengali either as mother tong1J,e or as subsidiary 
language and the unshaded portimr corresponds to the . proportio!l of the 
population which, though not speaking Bengali as a mother tqngue, speaks 

,* There~der is warned that the shadedportio11 ofthe columhs fol'.,_Tripur~. StMe and 
D~YJeellllg Is mcorrectly sho>rn and sh?uld rep~esent 51 and B8 per cent, r(\Sp.e~tively: 
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it asJt subsidiary language. The proportions 1n·c highest in the Bankura 
and Birbhum districts, where &!most 8 per cent. of the population ordinarily 
use Bengali though they do not speak it as mother tongue &nd in Tripura 
State where mOl'e than 6 per cent. of the total population are similarly placed. 
In the districts of Dacca and Chitta gong Divisions the proportions not speaking 
Bengali as mother tongue aro very srnaU and accordingly those using Bengali 
as a subsidiary language to some other mother tongue are also correspondingly 
small; but in the· Burdwan Division more than 3 per cent., in the Rajsbahi 
Division more than l per cent., and in the Presidency Division almost 1 per 
cent. of the population, though not speaking Bengali as mother tongue, use 
it as a subsidiary language. It can, therefore, be said that Bengali is used 
as· tbe ordinary medium of conversation by over 93 per cent. of the total 
popvlation of the province. 

367. Hindustani by districts.~Hindustani is spoken as mother tongue 
by 1,891,337 persons in Bengal who form 370 in every 10,000 of the population. 
It is spoken by a greater proportion of the popvlation in Calcutta, Malda, 
.Talpaiguri and Howrah than elsewhere, and in no other district do as many 
as one person in ten speak Hindustani as mother tongue. In Noakhali and 

the Gillttagong Hill 

DIAGRAM No. X-4. 

{Note.-The inset shows Calcutt!) 

Per 10,(100 Per 10,000 

less - 10 c::::J 230-350 []]J_'U 
10-25 c::.::J 350-600 • C:'S§j 

~~S';i'i~~ 25-40 ~ 600-1,000 ~ 
40-100 E3 l,IJ00-2,000 ~ 
1~230 55] 2,000 and ovtr ~ 

NUMBER PER 10,000 OF THE 
TOTAL POPULATION SPEAKING 

HINDUSTANI AS MOTHER TONGUE, 1931 

Tracts there are in 
every 10,000 of the 
population only l 
and 2 respeetively, 
who speak Hindus• 
tani as mother 
tongue and in Cal
cutta, where . its use 
is most prevalent, 
only 36 persons in 
every 100 speak it 
compared with 54 
who speak Bengali. 
The percentage is 
shown in column 4 
of subsidiary table 
II-B and illustrated 
in diagram No. X -4. 
After the four dis-
tricts mentioned, 
the 24-Parganas, 
Hooghly and 
Darjceling contain 
tho largest propor· 
tion of :Hindustani 
speakers ; but in no 
other districts are 
there as many as 
6 per cent. sr1eaking 
it as mother tongue. 
Almost all educated 
Bengalis may be 
said in a manner 
to be bilingual in 
Hindustani, but the 

total extent to which its nse in ordinary daily intercourse can best be guaged, 
as in tho case of Bengali, is by adding to the numbers using it as :nother t,(\J:gue 
the numbers using it as subsidiary langu~ge.sho~n in column~ to snh~Jd1ary 
table II .B. . These figures ate illustrated rn the nght hand portHm of dwgr~m 
No. X -3 which thus presents a ready mea,ns of comparing ~he extent to w~uch 
Hind1.JStani is the language of those not speaking Be~ga~. As a, s~bsrd1ary 
langua,ge it .is .most prevalent in Jalpaigu~ and Da~J~ehn~ where m ev_er~ 
10,000 of the population 498 and 331 respect1vely use 1t m .this way. But 1t rs 
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extensively . used elsewhere .. 8;8 a . subsidiary languil.ge only in .Calcutt·a . where 
34 persons in every 1,000 thU.'lUSC it. It was J)Oin.teu ?Ut ln 192lt.hat ~ 
a; mother tongue it isrJrincipally the language of lll\nngrants, for.there rs 
less than 1 female speaking it as mother tongue to every 2 . n~a;les. Its 
prevalence in Hooghly, Rowrah, Calcutta and the 24-:Pa.rg~~;nas,ls due to 
the industrial areas on both sides of the Hohghly where 1t Is .. m many cases 
probably the l4Jlguage of.the greatest proportio.nof the popula~o~. · ~he ~ex 
proportions amongst those speaking Hindustam are most evert m the thstrwts 
of lVlalda (1 OS ll\ale.s to 94 f emales) and Mur"Hhi dab ad ( 39 males to. 37 females) 
bUt in 'H:oWtalpand Calcutta there are more and in Hooghly. and the 
24-Pargattra;s there aa·erather less than 3 males spt'-<l-.king Hindustani as mother 
tongue fpr every female. In J alpaiguri where the proportiqns ar?69 maJes 
to 52 females, almost. exactly the s<>me as in l\Ialda, the comparatJvely large 
proportion of females is primarily due t:o the encouragement to. ~le'fma~ent 
immigtation offered by the tea. plantatwns where labour cond1t10ns di.ffer 
from those ih tl!e industrial areas about Hooghly. In Burdwan .the propor
tionl! ~re roughly 2 males to every female and almost . the same: proportion 
is shown in Dip.,ajpur and Darjeeling. It is, therefore, practically only 
in Murshidabad.ai).d Maida that the language can be de.scribetl a~ indigenous 
to a Po/l.l-Jari~ntly settled portion of the population . 

.. · a6s. ·,. l(~rwari, Tipara, Kurukh, Oriya, Nalpali and !'rakanese."- Six 
other l4llgtll¥~ a,re spoken by as many.as one per mille of the total popula.tion. 
Kherw!l;ti ':{~J;th • its . eieven .·. dialeets_:_Agaria, • As uri, Bhumij, . Birhar, • Bri jia, 
Ho, K;<it{a; ••;iKorwa, .Mundari, Santalf. and Turi-~is the mother tongue of 
879,829 p(llii!OlllHtmongst whomthe sexes are fairly evenly distributed. Tipura, 
the • tri\)alvla:ngua.ge of the ilidigenous . inhabitants of the . •1'ripnra State, is 
spoJ.en<by,l91,J25 persons of whom 148,298 are found in the Tripura State 
it.~elf. . 'K'fir1,1l~~ rir Ora on i s spoken by 185,797 or 3:()4 pei'.l)J.ille of the total 
populat~ow R.f·· >vho:m 105,668 or n!Jarly 57 per cent. are fottnd in the ;ralpaiguri 
di.qtri'¥L,J'IJ.Pf~. ~han 10,000 being found also only in 24.Parganas, . Rajshahi, 
Dinajp~f ati'd Darjeeling districts. Oriya spokml by 159,854 is the mother 
tongue Of. ,3·13per ruille of t he total population and is spoken.by the la.rge.st 
numberof persons in the ~1idnapore district (45,101) where it is indigenous and 
the :;ex proportions of those speaking it are fairly even ; in Calcutta, where 
out of a total o£.38,135 speaking this language, 35,400. are males ;• in the 
24·Parganas, where a similar proportion holds and out .of the t.otal · 27,83:J 
speaking the language, 24,922 a.re males; and i11 t he Howrah. district, where 
again out of 18,358persons speaking it the mu,les numberl7,080. In Bankura, 
the .only ,ot,her distriet in which it might be expeeted ·to he at aU numcro.Q.s, 
those simaking it were returned only as 170. Naipali, spoken by 134,147 
persons,is the .mother tongue of 2·62 per mille of thetotalpopulationamongst 
whom the sex,·proportions arc fairly evenly distributed . . It is most prevalent 
in theqi,stricts of. Darjceling and Jalpaiguri where 92,970 and 28,878 persons 
:respectively speak it. J~lscwherc those speaking it number . as many as 
~;<!00 only in Calcutta (3;693 of whom nearly thr~e quaters .are .males) and 
~n Howmh district (1,904 of whom a similarproporti.on are males). Ara.kanese 
lJs the.,mother t,ongue of 8.6,554 or 1·69 per mille of the totalpopulation of 
whom 56,180 are found in ,the Chittagong Hill Trriets, 13,485 in C!hittagong 
~1,975 ]n 'Bakargil,nj and 4,86:J in the Tripura State. There are more female; 
than ihales .speaki!1g this language . 

. ·. ~69. ·Oriy,a i~ Midnapore.-The decline in the numbers s peaking Oriya 
m~ldn(l;pore chstnct has been well marked since · · 1901 d • · ·• · · · · . . STATEMENT No. X-2 •. 
· ·• an lS even more pronounced on the present Nul!lbers speaking Oriya in Midna-
OC\]asio:q. The figures . for eaQh s.Q.ccessive pore, 1901 •1931, 
census are given in the marginal statement &tb 

N9.t ~l2t d Seveh.ral causes have . probably 1001 2;:~;~ ,!~~i~$:i~'!~~ 
conr1 >.U e to t is r esult. What passes for It~l ...... , os,01,~ ~';""'' 
OJ·jya in the , district is a .rather indeterminate • mr . . . •:mr . ~;·:;~ . g;:m 
~>peech,, . It is described in ~he . dtstri~t gaz~tteer . a~ Oriya. infected by the , 
Bengali spolqm across the nver Rald1. Gnersmf, m the Addenda .Minora 
taVolume lof the. I,ii]g.nistic . Survey of.lndia, endorses the statement that in 
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Contai it is in its sk~~eto~. <?riya so modified by the u.djoining J3engali as 
to be called a. bengahsed dmlect of Oriya, and that even in Dan tan and 
Narayangarh where the speech approac:hes more closely .to the dialec:t of 
Balasore and is not so much benge.\ised it iP unintelligible to the speaker of 
tru'l 0l'lya. It is described both as being- - · 

' ' a · curious mixture of fa,il'ly pure ·Benga.li and fairly l'ure Oriya " 

and as-:... 

"not a dialect so much as a mechanical mixture of corrupt Bengali' !>udcorrupt Oriya" : 

It is very probable therefore that the languaue returned as Oriya would 
often be· unintelligible to speakers of Oriya ha~g from Cut tack and that it 
has been indifferently returned at different census enumm·ations either as 
Oriya or as Bengali. The fact that instruction in the sohoo1s is given in 
Bengali and that Bengali is the language of the cour.ts t end a to extend . the 
range of Bengali and in any case to make it more fashionable to describe U!e 
language a.ctually spoken by this namfl; When the census was being tak(m a 
Commission was known to be under contemplation t o advise upon the boun
daries of a province containing the Oriya. people and throughout Midnapore 
there was a general fear; that if it tmnspired that • a considerable proport.ion 
of the inhabitants spoke Oriya, the district might be allo~ted .·to the new 
province when or if it was formed. This fear quite possibly led some persons 
to describe as Bengali a speech which they would otherwise have retlll'ned 
as Oriya but is most probable that in· general there is a gen)line assimilation 
of the mixed Oriya-Bengali of this district to Bengali and that • the ret~rns 

· sTATEMENT No. X·l. merely exaggerate · .. wha.t L~ a 
. . . . real change in the:speech of the 

Numbers per 100 .,.akonc Orrya In sol .. ted pohce·otattont people. Figures have been 
of Midnapore,1911-1931, compared Wllb tho percentage ·1 d ., · 't' • · h b 
of the population which i.s Oriya by race, 1931. Ct?IDPl e e;;tJma ,mgt e mun er 

of persons who·, are Oriya by 
,..._-~"~ race in ea.ch: p()lice-station of 

Potk .... tatlon. 0 '/,f ~~'---., '"'921
' in 

1911
' the district. The estimate was 

'"""· .... ~r,.,. :r.~ made, in the absence of any 

Natli. \'&o~urh 
K<:i!hla.rt 
na.nhm 

~~g~~t~\}~vt>ur 
NaYaJtr.:t.Ul 
Contal 
Ra,mnagnr 
E!:(rn. 
Pllta.shpnr 

"'""ue. ton..,.••· return of race, upon a cla.ssifica-
n ·0 1-6 • · tion of all c.aste returns made 
~~:~ ,!, :g ~:! "' s• a.fter reference tO the district 
n:1 ) : ~ 7$:~ ~k ~~ officer a.l)d local investigation. 
1¥ ~ g:~ g:g 3~ · "l Many castes (like .the .Karana 
~~·~ 5 ~ ~·~ "& and the fnnctional castes Dhopa, 
n ·• o·s •" Goala, etc.) are neither entirely 

•Nutou .. cord . Bengali nor entirely Oriya and 
their allocation by race was difficult. The · figures are given iW statement 
No. X-3 for those police-stations in which Oriyas are most nuwerous and 
probably overestimate the proportions of Oriyas. Even this ov~rstatement 
however cannot account for the discrepancy in the proportions of those who 
(tre Oriya by race and who returned Oriya as their mother tongue or:,.%Ub\lidiary 
language. The figu1·es are eomparablo only in Dantan ll>nd Nayagr11m police
stations. In ~:loha-npur, where even in 1921, 91 per cent. of tl)e population 
returned Oriya and the largest proportion of Oriyas by race 1s ~~und, the 
proportion speaking the language as mot~er tongue ~~w amml.n~~ to. only 
3 ·l but an a-dditional 75 ·8 per cent. use 1t as a subs1d1ary Jangu\l'g~ . • The 
proportions have simihrrly declined from 55 to 1 ·3 per cent. in Gopi'~}l.llavhur 
and from 33 to 9 ·3 per cent. in Nayagram. In Ramnagar the petc<J~tage as 
incre.ased from. nil to _nearly 2 per cent. but is still far short of the ' ~l3tiiuate 
of those who <tre Oriya by ·birth which is 35 per cent. 

3.70. Philological classification.- In subsidiary table I the langua,.ges 
returned. have been classified according to a philological scheme. Thescll.e~e 

the !lame as Sir George GI'ierson's, adopted at . the ce11sus of 1~21, With 
modifications or alterations suggested or approved by Sn· :George 

himself. So far as the languages Rf this provi.l)ce are concerned 

·' ' 

I , , , , , , , 
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the modifications in the classification scheme are of relati:ely no importat_tce 
and affect only languages which arc not spoken by any consr~erable proportlo~ 

of the populatiOn, such as Kukr, 
STATEMENT No. X-4. Rongtu, Nlro, Siamese and 

F~milies of Indian languages spoken in Bengal. Persran. Of the main :families 

~~;~. M•Ics. "'""'" ~~!!~Y£~sh~~t f~~r a~~ier:e~~:~ 
AUSTRIC FAMILY , 896,189 453,1134 442,355 sented in Bengal, namely, 
R::!rdi~~iFS:i~;mur :ii:~~~ ~i~::U . ~gg:~:~ the Austria, Tiheto~Cliinese, 
h'!d:O.;European Family 49,371,617 25,873,797 23,897,820 Dra,vidian and .. Indo-Europe~~). 

families, the total numbers speaking which are shown in the marginal statement 
No. X-4. 

DIAGRAM No. X·S. 

;, ~. 

' \, 23'\. ( 25 \ 30 ,/ 

''t· ,~:~~-~~~~~') 
.v//l.Ww, ·1, .... , ' 

!.;-[}:DO-EUROPEAN LANGUAGES OF ASIA ~'l.:;J2.142 C::_==.J .. . . . 
ll._;_AUSTRO-ASlAT!C LANGUAGES 8%,W5 lil_.!L.!_@J 

HI.-TIBETO-BUHI\1AN I . ANGUAGF~'} 53Z,294 illn-~it' 

iV.-DRAVIDIAN LAI·;GVAGES Z1S,S32 li.:E.~fl 

V . ..:.....EUROPE.\N LA~Gt;AGJ:"S 

371. Dis.trict distribution by langllage fantilies.~In diagram No. XS5 
overleaf illustrating statement X-5 an attempt has been made to show 
graphically the relative strength of the principal families of languages found i.n 
the :province ... ·Five groups have been represented showing No. I* the Indoz 
Eui'OpearJlanguages of Asia in full, No. II'[ the Austro-Asiatic languages which 

--~+-~ -------~ --·-~-· 
*'"rhe· fi,gures-Jnc1ml~_700 personS~pea.king Armenian and 25:.speaking Sinhaleseiri a.dditl'oll·. 

to tho~c speaking Indo-European langt1ages. of India shown in statement No. X-4.. • 
tPale sr>oken by ll4 persons has been omitted but the numbers are so sma!hs to have 

no¢ffeot .. on-the graphiorepresentation. · --- · · - ·'.' 
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ar;eth~ only sub-family ?f the Austric langauges found in Bengal, No. III the 
~be,:to-Bu_rman sub-familJ: . of languages which includes all these speaking a 
'!'!beto-Chmose language WI~h. the except10n of 2 persons in Chittagoirg spoakin 
Smmese, No. IV the DraVJdian languages and No; V European languages~ 

STATEMENT No. X-5. 

District diltribution by lantuage families. 

N~t~t~~~d''!~~: d!vlsio11 , 
~ 

!iumber of J)el'lloJJa spe::~kiug languages of •group. 

I II HI lV 
---, 
v 

81jf'I;AL 49,372,342 896,075 532,294 228;532 49,937 .w .. t Bengal 8,111,743 498,998 109 27,202 8,430 
IiURDW.AN DiVISION 8,111,74! 498,898 ~OS ~7.J02 Bllldwan 8,43~ 

Birbbtim 1,471,71() 100,020 Bo &7S 2.861 
Banl.."nra 1:17&,795 71,474 11 no "149 

?f=~;re 
1,000,16.2 111,457 ., oj;Q ~ .605,726 178,310 .. 

12,984. 1 ,9!¥.! 
Howrab 1,069,57G 36,547 rn 7,228 5G6 1,088,769 1,190 2 5,9or, 2,822 

Central Bengal 9,983.9S9 48,680 476 33,252 35,844 
PllESI DENCY DIVISION 8,!83,!5t 48;.510 471 33,252 36;844 24-l'argariall 2 ,670,U6 20,30& H9 

~:~~: 2~00 1 Calcutta. l ,Hi0,056 1,272 227 Nsdia. 3:1 ,034 
·MUI'llhldabad 

1,526,607 1,078 92 2,·7;,6 Ll3 
Jeuo:re 

l ,S-!6,013 22,090 ' 2,022 4-8 
Kbulna 

1,669,540 8<9 3 758 10 1,622,628 S,OS6 l 377 as 
North Bengal 10,591,832 343,813 153,270 165,666 3,544 

RA.TSH.AHI DIVISION 10,0D3,0li3 343,276 152,012 185,085 3,529 ;Ra.jshahi 1,376,820 36,4-H 1 l i1,70.3 4G f~~ki!-ri l,~~g;~§g 138,890 1 18,788 179 64,463 17,497 100,511 409 Dai'!eeling Hi7,fi38 12,952 134,031 ll ,~H 2,174 ltangpnr 2,580,813 8,494 AO .1,3"71 502 :Bogra 1,071,739 6,818 1,811 .50 ;Fabna l ,t4l,M5 
7l:~: '2 2 ,Y77 108 Maida 975,726 4,022 1 

COOCU BEHAR STATH 688,679 537 1,178 571 15 
East Bengal 20,685,008 4,&64 378,439 2,422 2,119 

DACCA DIVISIO:S 13,10i,808 763 52,$18 l2f ... 
llacC& 3,!81,106 82 'll9 81 .')51$ Mynteusingb 5 ,mW,3M 

670 
39,671 31 H!l F&rldpor 2,:161,390 ., 4 /49 &brganj 2,926,749 1 12,1~9 • 113 

CHITTA GON-G DIVUUON 1,890,0al 1,834 132,9!1 .., 1,257 
T:ippera. 8,108,956 5Rfi " 162. Noa.kha.IL 1,706,6-17 

t92 
,. 5G Chitta:gotig 1,771,423 23.619 a-TO 1,033 Chittagoug Hill 'fta<.:t.'l 103,070 1,142 108,70<1 " T:&I.PU.R.A STATE 185,303 2,1&7 192,132 1,818 1 

• The nctuallanguage rc-turru ino::luc'led in El.lcb group arc 3.5 follows :......:.. 

Qroup_ 

J . .:.....INDO~.EUR01');1AN LANGUAGES OF ASIA 
fu'fV AFltiCA. 

Acttial language :returns int:luderL 

<I) ~~~h&ftr~~> (~ti!~~lr~>(~~::~!~ (?{91~~~~~~fln~rti~~ - ~t;Ythi~i)~ HM 1~~_j!~. (12) _Ptmjabi; (13) Naipall n r uusknra.) :·_(H) SJ~ha.lc~e: 

Ii,-7--AUSTRO~ASI.ATIC LANGUAGES 
Irl . .:.:...:1"I.Bli:l'O~Bl'RMAN LANGUAGES 

. • (1) Pa.laullg: (2} Khasi: (3) KM'twurl; (4) Kh.ar!a_ 

lV-~DftAVIDIAN LANOUMH::S 

·V,-:EUROPE.A.N LANGUAGES 

<I> f11~0U~1 'o~2t~~~~~ (8~:sfti~~%f4h~~~~~ h~] :J~~ i lfh~~~~,~~ ~ 
n~~ ~~~r~ ;Ss1) ~:br:i UM) ::~r~;rfr~)~11{2th1 6±~~~i : : a1~ M:~l~~~ 

, ("Mantpurf}; (22) -Hull~m: (23) Kuki: (24) 13anjogl: {~5) .Lushci : (20) 
1-'ankhu: (27) Khyang (SJJO) : {2R} -:KhM:11i: (2Q) R o , ,g1.l l : (a iJ) :Kaell1n·: 
(81) Bur~: (:12) Maka.n~ : (SS) )1ro (M.ru). 

(l) Ta mil : (2) Mal:i.y_alam_; :(3) Ka.narese : (4) Kotf): (5) K uru li.h (Orson} ; 
{fl) .\lnlt.o ; (7) Oondi ~- t S) Td..:gu. 

(1) Orook: (2) ItaJJan: (3) ll"icncb :_-(-!) Span!P.b : (5) .Purt ngue:;c.: (C) Wel!lh: 
(1) Ga.eli11 : (tll Irish: {9)-R.W~aian: U O§ .i<~ny:llqh : (U) Dut-qb: (1~) Ple -

~!rih:(<tl)~~-:tll~~"!!! :~{fa}cj~~~\1-ll\l )'"ft~~r~!t~ J.)auish : (16) Ger· 

In the diagram are represented all but 8,158 personsspeaking other languages 
than the European family which are foreign to India, namely, the vernaculars 
of..other Asiatic countries and Mrica.. A full explanation is given with the 
dingram itself but the reader is warned that, although the surface covered by 
the symbols is intended to bear the same proportion to . the total surface 
representing the area of the province as is • borne by the nufilber SJleaking each 
family of languages to the total population, the 11reponderance of the Indo· 
European languages principally of the. Indo-Aryan branch (mainly composed 

:of those speaking Bengali, Hindjlsta,ni, Nepali, Oriya and Assamese) is 
to some extent concealed by the area occupied by district boundaries and the 
figures indicating district names. 

' I 
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372. . Thll Austric family of languagl}s.-Tho Austricfamily oflangauages 
iB clMsift"'d into two ~ubcfamili.,~th.e Au~>tron.,Bian and the AuBtro-Asiatic; 
Of these only tile second is represented in Bengal. Its distribution by groups 

• · . • is shown in the marginal 
STATEMENT No. X-6. stat<lment No. X-6. Two 

Groups o1 the Auotriclamily of languages. branches are distinguished 

AUSTRIC FAMILY 

Auatro·A•Iatic iub~family 

(2) MundtL ll:fanrh 

Both )fales. Females~ in \t, the ~1:onkhmer and the 

896,189 453,834 442,355 

898,189 
1,457 ... 

501 
8514,732 

453,834 

975 
547 
428 

452,859 

442,355 

482 
409 
73 

441,873 

:Muuda, and of the first branch 
two groups, namely, the 
Palaung-wa and the Khasi 
groups are represented in 
Bengal. Palaung is the 
language of 842 persons iu the 

Chittagong Hill Tracts and together with Pale spoken by 114 persons, 98 
of whom are in tho Tripura State, represents the Palaung-wa group. Khasi 
spoken by 501 persons, of whom 300 .are in Darjeeling and,!l24 in Calcutta, 
represents the Khasi ·group of th<e same branch. The Munda branch is 
represented by Kherwari and Kharia. Speakers of this sub-family of 
languages number 896,075. They are principally found in Western Bengal, 

DIAGRAM No. X-6. 

NUMBER PER 10,000 OF THE 
TOTAL POPULATION SPEAKING 
AUSTRO-ASIA TIC LANGUAGES 

AS MOTHER TONGUE, 1931 

less· than 10 · · C:.J 
10-SO .::::;:::] 

50·100,----

inset shows Calcutta) 

Dinajpur, Maida, Rajshahi. ~nd Murshidabad and more than 98 pm· cent. 
of ~he total speak Kherwan m one or other of its dialects. The proportion 
'jhich they fqrm to the to~al po_Pulatio.n in each district is illustrated in diagram 
No. X-6. The proportiOns m J?aqeeling and the Chittagong Hill Tracts 
are due to tho~e speakmg. KhaSl and Palaung which are not found in tho 
west of the vrovmce. But Ill other districts the hatehingBpra~,tically repreBent 
the proportwn of persons speaking Kherwari ... They form a greater proportion 
of the total l?opulation in Bankura whore th<3y nmnber 10 per cent. of the 
total populat10n than in any other district and they form as much as 700 per 
48 
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10!000 onlyjn_the strip comprising Dinajpur (791 ), :Maida (703) .and Rirbhum 
-(7n4). J'h~y are as many as 6 per cent. of the total population only in three 
oth~r distncts, namely, Burdwan, J\fidnapore and Jalpaigru'i and except in 
.DarJeelmg .where they a.re over 4 per cent., they are less than 4 per cent. in 
every other district ofthe province. · 

· . 373. The Tibeto-Chlne$e famiiJ of languages.-The Tibeto-Chinese 
family, ~!,part from the 2 persons speaking Siamese classified in the Tai branch 
()ft~e Tai-Chinesc sub-family, is represented entirely by three branches of the 

STATEMENT No. X·l. Tibeto-Burman sub-family, 
viz., the Tibeto-Himalayan, 

Groupr ol the TiiJew·Chinett family or langu"'er. the Assam-Burmese and 
.Rot.h sexc,;. .Mates. Ft<males. an unclassified branch eori.-

TIBETD-OHINESE FAMILY 532,296 272,253 260,043 taining only 3,793 persons 
·:1'.-TIIteto~aUrman Slib-llniilr sn,zw tn,zs:s tso,oct speakingMrowboarcfound 

(1) TINto·HimaJa,an araa 1.n,aot n,171 71 ,631 exclusively in the Chitta ... 
(a~ ~betsn.G!Jup n· .. ~t~~! · J;,~ o,74D gong -Hill Tracts. Within 
~~) ~~~~~~:':o~~li9~31I~m~r~~ 7t,l51 SG,471 i~;i~ the Tibeto-Himalayan 

(I) As!:~:~nnese Bran~b 314,8ts 111,341 118,3Sl bran,ch are distinguished 
~~ ~~kl~'1io~ri"P ~::~~~ 1i~:~g 1g:~~ thrc~ groups-( a) the 

~il :Hei~lurl Stth~group 11,880 8,585 11 ,295 Tibetan group Comprising 
<::?1 ~~:fhi:~s~g:Ouv 1:::i' i;H~ I;~g~ Tibetan and the Bhatia 
~W~~~~~~~~~~~t~~~~~ ~:~~~ 1 ·~1~ 1·~!~ languages of 1\bct, Sikkim, 

(cti~~7:~;;::~uki 3
•
77

: t,se: 1.909 Bhutan and Nepa,J ; ·_ (b) 
(d) Burma Group as,oeo t7,e3s 47,427 a pronominalised Hima-

a_.~~!n:~~~~: sub-ftmily 3,7t! 3,740 s; layan group ; and (c) 
Ttl Branch (Tal Group) a non-pronomirialiscd 

. Himalayan group. In the 
.Assa!ll·Burmese branch four groups are distinguished : the Bodo, Kuki
Chin, Kachin and Burma groups. The figures for those speaking the languages 
of the 'I'ibeto-Chinese fa!llily by sub-family branch, group and sub-group 
ar!) shown in the marginal statement No. X-7. 

374. Tibeto-Himalayan languages.--Amongst the Tibetan group of t he 
Tibeto-Himalayan branch, returns made have been distributed as accurately 
as possible, but the figures pretend to no great accuracy and no detailed 
Mlilparison for !llembers of the group can bemade with 1921 when they were 

· not .scparately shown. In Bengal the Bhotia languages are practically confined 
to Darjecling and Jalpaiguri districts in which 14,333 or all but 104 of the total 
number speaking these languages are found. To the Tibetan group arc probably 
tObe alloc,ated also the two puzzling entries, Fagle andY olmo, to which reference 

· has .been made earlier. To the pronO!llina!ised Himalayan group belong the 
languages oftheKirantor Eastern Nepal. .The languages comprising the pro
non:iinalised Himalayan group in Bengal • are Dhimal, Thami, Limbu, Yakka, 

·. Khambu, Hai or Jimdar and Hayu or Vayu. Persons speaking them amount to 
nearly 57 thousand and the sexes are very evenly distributed so that t hey 
represent to some extent permanent immigrants. The evenness of sex distribu
tion however does not in the case of Nepali and Bhotia tribes carry with ft so 
strong a presrunption of permanent !lligration owing to the extent to which 

· the women of these countries travel abroad for employment in the same way 
.as the !llen. Amongst this group Rai or Jimdar with 40 thousand and Limbu 
with 15 thousand ·speakers are the most prominent. The total t:tumber 
speaking languages of this group has declined by over one and a ]lalf thousand 
since 1921 and the decline is almost certainlv to be attributed to the mcreasmg 
ascendency of Naipali or Khaskura over "the tribal langaugcs, a condi~ion 
to . which reference will be made later. Amongst the non-pronoi'I\mahsed 
Hi~alayan groups the following are represented in Bengal: Gmung, M1.1rm~, 
Sunwar, Magari, Newari, Rong or Lepcha, Kami, Manjhi an~ Toto. 81~ 
G~orgc Grierson notes in his linguistic survey that the classi~catwn of Kam1 
and Manjhi is doubtful and at the present census the I~am:s <;f Ne~al both 
in Sikki!ll and in Darjeeling district, wl1ere the language 1s pl'lllClpally,spoken; 
made representations that there was.so such language as Kami !l·t all and that 
their tribal · languq_ge was pure .and imad\dterated Khas)rur']>. T~e .·.total 
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numb<)r speaking this gmup is nearly 73 thousandimd is practically the same 
as in 1921 ·but it is only those speaking Murmi who have increased in number~ 
(from 32 thousand to nearly 36 thousand) d~ring the decade and in every 
other language the numbers have shown a decrease. It is a curiosity that, 
although the Toto tribe have increased in numbers, not a single individual.was 
returned as. speaking the Toto language which has evidently been incorrectly 
recorded in the ~eturns and included STATEMENT No. X-B. 

probably with . one of the Bhatia Numbers and proportions speaking Tibeto-Butrnan 
langl1ages. In statement No. X-8 languages in polico-stalions of Jalpaiguti and 
figures are given by police-stations Darjeel>ng districts. 
for the Darjeeling. and J"alpaiguri }{OTE.-FigiJ:[es for pOlie-c-stations irlclud~ Muslims, Hilldue 

districts shOJ.ving t,he numbers and ~il~ct~~~?~i~~~~-M~~:~~u~0!r~~~~~~i~~1t~!~~~~~~0Jisrr~;; 
proportions speaking Tibeto-Butman an .. x the pollcc-~taion figure~. 

languages. These represent almost 
exclusively Tibeto-Himalayan lan
guages of this sub-fa.mily. In 
Darjeeling the proportions are small 
in all police-stations of the Siliguri 
subdivision, but approach or surpass 
one-half in all other police-stations 
except Darjeeling ·where the . per
centage is 40. In .Jalpaiguri they 
are considerable only in Mitiali and 
M:adarihat. 

DJstrict. and IlOlicec 
station. 

o.lalpai:uri 
.ra.Ipalglr:i 
Rajgard 
Hoda 
Nagrakltta 
Dhubguri 
Ma.I 
?1-Iitiali 
_.uipUr Dmtrs 
Kumargtam 
Kllkhiiii 
l•:alakata 
Madarlha.t 

*Who!C.distrkt 
Darjtie\lnJ 

983,357 
811,9&6 
.49,287 
72,1170 
37,927 
86,348 
82,268 
40,19~ 
76,902 
33,04& 
66,965 
48;137 
43,!112 
48,322 

319,1135 

7;408 

16 
1 

14 
212 ' 
333 
:~69 

1,~~ 
300 
319 

" 1,165 
3;573 

133,924 

'i 

'i 
1 ., 
7 

•• 
DarjeilUng 42.780 16,979 40 

=~7 5. Assam Burmese ra~gii1Lulgliot. :r:::: ~::igg M 
langtJages.~In the Assam~Burmese ~~ffcta:E~~~Iow ~g:~:; 1~:~53 ~~ 
branchtheBaragrollp is represented a~~G~1~u ~1:~gg 3~;g~ ~~ 
in Bengal by. Garo, Koch, B_ara (Bodo ~~~rong ~::~~; i~;it~ ~1 
or Kachari) Tipura and R.abha, but ~~~!\~1ewa ~~:::: 1·~11 f 
on the.present· occasion ··R.abha was .~,~~~~bdf:t.rict ~~:~n 2.~~~ 1; 
not returned .. as a language in Spite *District. figUres for "other religious 'for· which figure~ 
of there being over 3 thousand are not a-vailable by police-stations. 

memhers of the t ribe returned by the · trib11l name.. Tipura, spoken by 
nearly 192 thousand persons almost entirely found in the Tripura State and 
the Chitta gong Hill Tracts with 1,878 in Chittn.gqng district and 567 in Tippera, 
makes the largest contribution towards this group and those speaking it have 
increased from 158,734 in 1921. The total number speaking languages of the 
Bara group is 2:!6 thousand compared 'IVi.th 226 thousand in 1921. This 
increase is little more than one-half of the increase of those speaking Tipnra. 
Those speaking Garo, Koch and Kachari have all declined in numbers. The 
Tipura figures are probably inflated by returns of M:rung incorrectly made for 
Mro. The Kuld-Chin group includes the old .Kuki sub-group represented by 
Hallam and Hrangkol, the Central Chin sub-group represented by Banjogi, 
Lushei and Pankhu, the Southern Chin group represented by Khyang and 
Khami, Rongtu representing the unclassed Chin languages and unspecified 
Kuki.. The total numbers speaking the Kuki-CI;in group of languages is 
rather less than 4:3 thousand compared with nearly 30 thousand in 1921. 
Mcithei or Manipuri is spoken by 19,880 persons of whom all but 344 are in the 
Tripura State and those speaking it in 1921 numbered only 15,875. Hallam 
spoken by 3,059 persons in 1921 was on the present occasion returned • by 
10,370 persons, all found in the TripU.ra State. Hrangkolreturn()dinl92l 
by 671 persons was not r\)tnrned at all on the present occasion, but a consi
deration of the returns of Khyang below suggests that some of.them (namely, 
309 fem11les whose langua,ge is shown as Hirung) might more appropriateiy 
have been entered as Hrangkol. . Banjogi, Lushei and Pankhu representing 
the _Ce':tral Chin wb-group are spoken by more. than 3, thousand persons. 
BanJogl and Pankhu spoken by 810 and 83. persons respectively are found 
only in the Chittagong Hill Tracts. • Lushei, spoken by 2,578 persons, is the 
language of 2,000 persons in Tripura State and 539 in the Qhittagong Hill 
:tracts, an~ th.ere 'V.ere. a;lso 30 p~rson~ returned as speaking this langua,ge 
lU the DafJeelmg distnck Lushe1 waneturneci by, 2,819 persons inl921 
a,nd those speaking .it hav() accordingly decreased during the decade. Khya11g 
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andKhamiarethetwol!tnguagesrepresentingtheSouthern Chin sub- rou of 
ti1e Ass?-m· Burmese branch of languages. · They are £ound only in theg Chitta
gong Hill Tracts. '!here were 1,265 persons returned as sp~e.aking Kh , 
and 2,109 as speakmg Khami, but . . J ang 
the figures of females speaking STATEM.ENT No. x-9. 
Khyang.are 307 in excess of those of Numbers and proportions opoaklng A11am-Burmeso 
ma,les . speaking the . same language languages and Mro in pollee-stations ol Chitta· 
aild the excess is very close to the rong, Chittagong Hilt • Tracts ~iotricts and 
number {309) returned as speakincr divisions of the Tripura stale. 

l:{irung and classified on the local 
officers' investigation as Khyang ; 
it is possible that a classification as 
Hrangkol would have been more 
correct. Tho numbers shown as 
:Speaking Rongtu were actually 
returned, as has been noted above, 
under Hong and no such return 
appears to have been made in 1921. 
Kachin spoken by a single person in 
Bakarganj is the only representative 
of the Kachin group of languages. 
In the Burma group, Burmese spoken 
by 8,506 and Arakanese spoken by 
86,:554 were returned principally in 

. Chittagong and Chittagong Hill 
Tracts and in Bakarganj, but as 
many as 4,863 persons speaking 
Arakanese were also returned in the 
Tripura State. Mro returned · in 
1921 by 8,583 persons was returned 
on the . present occasion by only 
3,793 although the numbers. of the 

Speaking Asl!-'l.m· 
Burmese and ll!ro. 

District and police-Station Tota.l .---"------
or 11taY: auu divisirm. poJ)ul~tion . Numben. Pel' ctont .. 

Chittar••s: 
Fatil'cbari 
:R.aojan 
Rangaola 
Hat.l~1z.'ll:j 
ChiU-Rgoug 
Double -Moorings 
Pachalais 
lfirs:arai 
Slt.a.knnd 
l'aHya 
:Brntlkhali 
Satkanla 
Ran~<kb:t-li 
Anwara: 
Cox's Dazar 
R.arnU 
Il-!ahcskh11Ii 
Kutubdia 
Tekna.l 
Ukhla. 
Chakaria 

•Whole district 

llhittatong·Hm Tracts 

Kotwn1i (Railgamati) 
C'hnndrnghona 
Barkul 
J.ang:adu 
n~binala. 
J.lauderba.n 
Rum.'\ 
Lama 
N:tklwo n,crchari 

~~fel~ari 
•woole distd ct-

Tripora Stale 
Sa dar 
Kallasa.h&r 
Kbowal 
Dhanuanagar 
8oMnmra 
Tielonia 
Udai-pm 
Am~rpur 
Sa broom 

*Vi1lolc State 

1,Ttl,Ol8 

12l,H8 
120,924 

lS,Ii24 
lOla, US 
5t,873 
51,698 
415,1164 

13.4,133 
81,010 

!:01,808 
7&,405 

181,823 
106,122 

18,1183 
5M19 
51,687 
61,000 
22;819 
35;633 
3!:,801 
86,252 

2,918 

2t!,822 

37,051 
10,418 
10;~2! 
12,744 
15,790 
14,240 

7,268 
1&,0119 

7,287 
10,3152 
21,515 
12.511 

JU,CSO 

107,322 
63,535 
40,050 
37,404 
27,041 
21,1134 
34,314 
22.124 
11,885 
17,141 

n,su 
1,625 •• 627 

167 .. 
Iro ., 
60 

203 
282 
82 

102 
10 
2 

!:gg~ 
2,385 

14 
6,003 

187 
2,4.75 

793 

108,392 

2,5:n 
H ,0!-3 

S'iS 
.5, tl'32 
8,:>..'1~ 

18,871 
6,89,1, 

u ,sa& 
3,721 

14,73$ 
17,285 
11,350 

110,831 

51,100 
;l.Q,t\17 
2:f,4~7 
t"\,~66 
6,730 

10,05-t 
11,701 
.2n,947 

9,S99 
7,880 

or total. 

'i 

·; 
7 

' i7 
1 
s 

27 

" 7 •• 
' •• 23 

" \);j 
g;) 
61 ,. .. 
01 .. 
"" 61 

" 19 
26 ., 
34 
Q.~ 

" 43 

*Dt!rt.ri.ct ftJ;tUieE for " other rsUgtous " ror wli!r.h, figures 
are not 3.\'&llable by pollce-stat1om. 

· caste are 7,404 and it has evidently 
suffered by the inclusion of entries 
of Mrung with those of Tipura. In 
statement No. X-9 figures are given 
for _ thenumberand proportion of 
those speaking Assam Burmese 
.languages and :lvfro in the police

. stations of Chittagong and tho 
Chittagong Hill Tracts and in the 
divisions of Tripura State. The 
proportions are less than half . in the 
Chittagong Hill Tracts only in Rangamati, Barkal, Langadu and 
Dighinala and in Tripura State only in Dharmanagar, Sonam.\Ira, Belonia 
and Udaipur, In Chittagong they are highest in Telmaf and Cox's Bazar. 

376. The Dravidian family of languages.-The Dravidian family is 
represented by languages of three groups; the Dravida comprising Tamil, 
llfalayala.m, Kanarese and Kota ; the intermediate represented by Kurukh, 
Malto ,and Gondi; and the Andhra represented by Telegu. Figw·es for -the 

· · .. STATEMENT No. x-10. family are given by groups in · the 
marginal statement No. X -10. Kota 

Groups olthe Drnidian family ollancuag6!. is given by Grierson as the language 
lloth 'tl". M''"· •oma~... of a wild tribe in the Nilgiri hills, lower 

DIIAVIDIAN FAMILY 228,532 123,281 105,251 in position and occupation than the 
P~te~~~t'euCronp .. 1 a;:~=~ 1 o~:~ii ~:·b5~· Todas. It was returned by. 1:3·fcmales 

· AMhm Group .. "·"' 11,211 15,914 only, all of whom werein the Birbhum 
district. Tamil spoken by 5,855 persons was re.tmned by some persons m the 
majority of the districts of Bengal, but is principally foul\d in Calcutta and 
l'd'idn.apore which have respectively 2,554 and 1,537 persons speakmg the 
language. Malayalam spoken by only 305 persons is practically . confined 
tQ Calcutta where 236 of those speaking it are found and the remamder are 
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principally found in the districts. of Western Bengal. .[{:>mrese spoken by 
109. persons only is found principally in Chittagong (37), Calcutt11 (39) and 
Howrah (19). Kurukh, the most. imporront of the intermediate group of 
Dravidian languages and spoken by the fifth largest number of persons in the 
province, i> the mother tongue of 185,797 persons principally found in north, 
west and tho southern part of th? Central BengaL The numbers speaking this 
languaoe have increased from 184,044 in 1921, but theyformlittle more than 
four-fifths of the number returned as Oraons whose tril,al language it is. 
Malto, the ttibal language of the Malers inhabiting the hills near Rajmahal 
and also used to denote the corrupt Bengali spoken by tho hillmen ..of the 
Rajmahal hills, is spoken by 3,(104 persons, 3,178 of whom are found in the 
Uajshahi district and the remainder in Northern Beng:>l. There were 4,997 
persons returned as speaking this language in 1921. Gondi, mainly spoken 
in the Central Provinces but also found in Orissa is spoken by only 24 persons, 
all of Whom :>re found in the IVIidnapore district. Telegu spoken by 33,125 
persons was returned in 1921 only by 25,052. Nearly one-third of those 
speaking it a.re concentmted in tho Midn:1pore district (10,864) and in this 
district together with the districts of Hcoghly, Howrah, 24-Parganas and 
Calcutt11 some 75 per cent. of those speaking this language are found. 

377. Indo-European family of languages-Iranian and Dardic branches. 
-Intheinclo-Europeanfamily, sofaras the l»nguages of India are cOn()emed, 
only the Aryan sub-family is represented. Amongst the branches of this 

STATEMENT No. X-tt. sub-family there are repre-
Groups ol tho Indo-European family of Indian languages. sented in Bengal the 

l~oth se:xP..s. ],files. Feina]c!!. Iranian, the DarQ.io and 
INDO-EUROPEAN FAMILY the Indo-Aryan bmuchcs. 

49,371,617 25,673,797 23,697,820 Figures for these languages 
Ar~~n,:::i~~~i~!nch 49,37!::!~ 25,&7!:!:~ 23,&97,:;: by gronps are sho\vn in 

(2) ~:~a~a~t;:~c~l'mip s,2:~ 4,\l:; .1~~ the . n1arginal statement 
Durd r.ro"p 6-l 52 n No. x .. JJ. The eastern 

(3) lndo-Aryatt Branch 49,36&,354 2s,ase,oss 23,GV7,2U group of the Iranian branCh 
m<:l·~~r~~~~;~t::! 48•434•!!: .2s,oa2,;:~ 23,372,~~: is represented by Pashto 

"'"""· and Persian. P:>sht.o 
~:i ~~~;;~~~~!~~P · ts,4J~·.~:! zs,(ll~:~~~ 23,sit:~;~ s-poken hy · 4,08 i persons 'is 

(il) ~r~~~~:es~:,:~;allch ::~:::: !:~:~:! ~~~:~~! the .langnage of ilo . small 
(iii) Inner. Sub-Branch 268!427 163,889 105,53B llUllibOr ·.in. almost; every 

ib~ ~~h~:l~~~~ g:;;:~ 91,782 district, the greatest numM 
72

'
107 

ber of whom are found .in 
C:>lcntta >vith its suburbs in. the 24-Parganas. There il only about I 
fem11le ~or nearly 1.9 ~ales speaking this language, and those whose mother 
tongue It IS nre pnnCJpally the money-lenders commonlv known as Kab 11lis 
throughout Bengal. .Only 1,75? persons returned Pashto as their mother 
tong_uom 19.21.. :Pcrsi.an shown m the table as alanguage of Asiatic countries 
out~1de Indm 18 mcluded in subsidiary table I as one of the langu:>ges of 
!ndra and spoken by 1,116 persons more than 25 per cent. of whom are found 
m C:>lcutta .i1n\l a larger number of the .remainder in JV[urshidab:>d than in 
any.other dmtnet. Kashmiri spoken by 63persons, more than half of whom 
are lll Calcutta, represents the Dard group of the Dardic branch of this 
sub-famlly. 

:-178. ~ndo-Arya~ brllnch~outer sub-branch.-Within tho Indo-Aryan 
~ranch, Gnerson drstrngmshes three sub-branches, an outer, a medi:>te and a.n 
I~ner.. 'I he outer sub-branch is represented by langua.ges of threegronps : 
SmdJ~ ?f t~: uor~h-,,estc:n, ll:iamthJ and Konbui of the southern and Oriya, 
Be. nbah, A. '".i1mese and Brh:>rr of. the eastern sub'groups' .. S'dh' ·k l 504 ·r f' . • · · .m 1 1s spo en 
'Y . ·. •. persons mam y • ou_nd m Calcutta, Howmh, BnnlWan. J\IIidnapore and 

the. 2:·I'ar$aJ:a.s •. Mamth1 spoksn by 3,16I.persons, prineip~llv in Calcutta 
was returne~J m 1921 by on)y 2,6oi pers()ns .. · Konkani.is included in the abov~ 
figure~ and IS shown by. Grwrson as a dialect. of lVIarathi. Ofthe lang~1 ages in 
the !)astern .grou.p refer·ence. h11s. alte<~.dy. ~een. made tq Bengali and Ori .. a. 
These two Iang11ages together .w1th lNmr1 and Assamese are all derived 'ty 
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G_rierson from a lVlagadhi Apabhrap~sa and are thus sister languages. No 
direct figures wore recorded for Bihari and on the· analogy of 1921 it has been 
assumed that 60 per cent. of those returning Hindustani speak Bihari and 
they have been given as the number speaking this language. No attempt 
can be made to give figures for their district distribution. Assaniese spoken 
by 2,750 persons has increased since 1921 when only 1,079 were returned,as 
speaking it. Those speaking it are found principally in. Cooch Behar (852) 
and Tripura (467). Elsewbere their numbers :reach 200 or more only in 
Dacca (230) and Rangpur (237) and there are as many as 160 in Calcutta, 187 
in Jalpaiguri and 116 in the Chittagong Hill Tracts. 

379. Mediate sub-branch.-Eastern Hindi representing the mediate 
sub-branch of the Indo-Aryan branch in the classification is the language 
linguistically 

!~- botmded on the north by languages of the Nepal_ Himalaya * * * and on . the wesG by 
various dialects ofV\Testern Hindi * * * On the east it is bounded by the Bhojpuri_ dialect of 
~ihar and Orissa. On the south it llleets forms of the Marathi language.'' 

It is the language predominant in the United Provinces and the entries of 
Chattisgarhi refer to one o{ its dialects. It has been assumed, as in 1921, 
that 35 per cent. of the returns of Hindustani may be taken to be eastern 
Hindi and it is by this calculation that the figure shown in subsidiary table 
I has been reached. 

380. Inner sub-branch.-Similarly 5 per cent. of the returns for 
Hindustani· have been assumed to represent western Hindi. This language 

" covers the country between Sahrind (Sirhind) in the Punjab and Allahabad in the United 
Provinces'', 

an area "which," Grierson remarks, 

'' correspomls to the ll<fadbyadesa or mid-land, the true and pure home of the Indo-Aryan 
people." 

The other languages of the central group of the inner sub-branch, of which 
western Hindi is one, are Rajsthani, 
Gujrati and Panjabi. Rajsthani 
spoken by 19,574 persons is the 
')anguage of Rajasthan in the sense 
given to the word by Todd." The 
figures given in the table are almost 
entirely those of one of its dialects, 
lVlarwari, spoken by all except 66 of 
those returning this language. Of 
those whose mother tongue it is 
7,397 are concentrated in Calcutta. 
But those speaking it are also found 
in every district of Western, Central 
and Northern Bengal. Gujrati is 
spoken by 6,594 persons a~d has 
declined since 1921 when 1t was 
returned as the mother tongue of 
7,605 persons. More than half of 
those speaking it, namely 3,88~, are 
found in Calcutta, and the remamdcr 
are principally found in Western 
Bengal, the 24·Parganas and Nadia. 
Panjabi, which was returned by 
4,905 persons only in 1921, is now 
spoken by ·14,545. persons amongst 
whom there is only one female to 
nearly four males.. Of those. speak
ing the language as mother tongue 

STATEMENT No. X·12. 

NUmbers and proportions speaking Naipali in 
police-stations of dalpaiguri ·. al'lld Darjeeling 
districts. 

Ni:JTE.-·Figures . for TIOlice-statiuri~ include . Mmlims 
HindUS. and :Buddhi~t!'.. Dct.ails. for· other rPiigions were 
not compiled by polire.-8t.atium but an_, given fur the 
whole district after the police·station ftgnres. 

Spoakillg.Nai:pali. 
Distrktand-po!lce- Total ... .-~ 

l!tation. populatiOn. Numbers. ~f~;:,.~~· 

.lalpaigari 
Jal:paigurt 
RaJganj 
lloda 
Pachugar 
Dcbiwtll.i 
Masnaguri 
Nagnikilta 
Dhubguri 
M•I 
Mitia.li 
Patbgram 
AlipUI"Duars 
Kumargram 
Ka.lchini 
Falakata 
Madarihat 

*Wholedhtrict 
Datjeeliri; 

Darjeeling 
PulhtZlU 
Rangli Rangl:iot 
Suk!apokri 
Jow BUDgalow 
KaJ:impOng 
Uotnbathan 
Kur-seong 
Mirik 
smgmi 
PhH.mlidewa. 
Khotibari 

•Wlwledi8trict 

983,367 

84,961 
4S,2G7 
72,870 
34,000 
1i4,811J 
78;225 
37,917 
86,848 
82,2158 
40,190 
56,823. 
76;902 
33,046 
56,965 
46;637 
43,282 
48,322 

319,635 

42,780 
11,M1 
21;595 
14.050 
20,962 
51,509 
13,000 
36,288 
14,255 
31,406 
19;940 
20,511 
16;388 

28,878 

964 
2£8 

13 
6 
2 

84 
2,454-
3,166 
3,347 
3,382 

1() 
693 

2,H•4 
5,829 

58 
3,548 
2,800 

!12,970 

21,143 
4,246 
7,6l0 
4-,615 
7,854 

19,74(1 
2,540 

15,HO 
4;Ql)7 
2,779 

5.')2 
495 

2,149 

., 
4 
4 
8 

i 
7 

10 

" " 35 
3~ 
37 
as 
20 

" 28 

' 3 
z 

14 

*Distdct ttgur~ fur "othBr r(!li.l:ioi:u;" for V.'ltich, figurea 
are'not ava.llable by police-stations. 
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9 209 persons are found in Calcutta where there are 73 males speaking it to 
e~ery 20 females. The sex proportion.~ are less discrepant in J\o!iqnapor.e 
district where those speaking it numbm• 1,645 and there are amongst them 
rather more U1an one female to every two males. There are 883 speaking 
the la:o;gn;tge in Howmh distr~ct and 860 in. 24-~arg?'na.s. The Pahari 
group of the inner sub-branch 1s r~pre.sented by Na1pah spok~n by 134,147 
persons. found principally in DarJeehng (92,970) and Jalpa1gun (28,878) 
with 3;693 in Calcutta. Statement No. X-12 shows in each police-station 
of Jalp;1iguri and Darjeeling di~tricts t.he !otal popula~ion,. and the nurr:ber 
and proportion of thos: speakn~.g Na1p.a~1 .. In Jalpa1gun the proport10ns 
are highest in Kalchm1, Madanhat, Mitmh, Kumargram and Na&rakata. 
In Darjeeling it is nowhere the ":loth:r tong_ue ?f half the. popul~t10n but 
is spoken by more than one-third m DarJeelmg, Rangh-Ranghot, Jore 
Bungalow, Kalimpong and Kurseong. 

381. Di$trict distribution by linguistic classification.--"Jn subsidiary 
t;tble II-A giving the actual numbers upon which subsidiary table II-B is 
calculated, figures are given for those speaking Bengali, Hindustani, Naipall, 
Austro-Asiatic languages, Dravidian languages and the. two branches of 
the Tibeto-Burman sub-family of languages found in Bengal. Separate 
figures. are given for those speaking the language as mother tongue and those 
speaking it as subsidiary language ; and a further analysis is given of the 
numbers speaking each of these seven languages or groups of languages 
who speak also as a subsidiary tongue any language falling within <'llY other 
of these seven groups. The figures given in subsidiary tahle II-A are illus
trated in the linguistic map. in a folder a1; the back of this volume. 
In subsidiary table II-A and II-B as well as in the linguistic map prepared 
from them languages foreign to India are not taken into consideration. If 
Persian be counted as a language of India as in subsidiary table I but not 
in the body of table XV, persons speaking languages foreign to India amount 
to l ·15 per mille of the total population. No account is taken also. of other 
Indo-Ar-yan languages than Bengali, Hindustani and Naipali. Those omitted 
from consideration are spoken by 205,760 pt!rsons or 4 ·05 per mille.of the.to.tal 
speaking languages of India amongst whom more than three-fourths speak 
Oriya and. constitute 3 ·14 per mille of the total in Bengal speaking the 
languages of Ind.ia. These tables, therefore, and the map prepared for .them 
represent not the total population but more than 99! per cent. of those 
speaking languages of India including Persian. The omission of Oriya. affects 
to any considerable extent only the districts of Midnapore, B.owrah, 
24-Parganas and Calcutta. Except in Mid.napore it is a language ;tlmost 
exclusively of immigrants and in Midnapore itself the language is being 
bengalised. 

382. Extent of bi-lingualism.~Bi-lingualism inevitably occurs more 
frequently in those places where there is the least homogeneity ofmother 
tpnguc. In the Dacca and Chittagong Divisions where only 15 and 20 per 
10,000 of the total population respectively ~peak any other language as mother 
tongue except Bengali, the numbers using any subsidiary language amongst 
those dealt .with in subsidiary table II arc as low as 1 in 10,000 in Faridpur 
and except in the Chittagong Hill Tracts are no higher elsewhere than· 30 in 
10,000. In Rangpur and Pabna, as ;tlso in Coach Behar State in Northern 
Bengal, where again the numbers per 10,000 speaking Bengali are very high, 
the proportion of perso!ls with • any subsidiary languages is low and the same 
holds for Nadia, .• Tessore and Kbulna districts .. Darjeeling and SikkiiJ:.l show 
the greates_t exter;t, ofbi-lingt1alism. In D<trjeeling nearly 45 personsin ;every 
100 speak m add1~1on. to the1;· ?Wll mother tongue one of the seven groups of 
languages d,ealt w1th m. s~b~1q1ary table II and in Sikkim the cmrespo11ding 
proport10n IS more than 42 m every 100. Bankura and Birbhum have. each 
mo.re .tba~1 7! per cent. a?le_to speak some subsidiary lang11agc and in 
Ja1pa1gur1 the percentage Is. 6 or over ... In Calcutta those .who are bi-lingnal 
areonl,r 5 ·4 p;r .cc1\t· .and in Midnapore, the district. with the pexf largest 
propor~10n of bf-lmguahsm, th: percentage is O!lly 3 .·t .. Elsf)where the figurf)S 
never nse aboyl,l 3 per een,t. but approach very near t()it in J'.fald<t; · 
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383. Languages most used as subsidiary languages.-Bengali i~ natn~aJly 
tlm language mos~ commonly used as a subsidiary language throughout the 
whole of t~e P.rovmce. In those lat:gua&es, however, in which bi-lingualism is 
preva!ent 1t .1~ not alwa,YS Bengah whrch rs the language most. frequently 
~sed m <oddttiOn to therr mother tongue. In Darjeeling and Sikkim, for 
mstanc.e, very ma!'y !"ore persons use N<oipali as a subsidiary language than 
Bengah. In D~rJeeling for every person using a subsidiary language who 
ta~es. ~o Beng':'h there are ~:arly 6 .who use Hindustani and 72 who adopt 
Natpah. In Stkktm Bengah IS p~actlc~lly negligible as a subsidiary language 
but ~I~arly 42 per c~nt. o~ . the mhabttants are ahle to speak Naipali as a 
subs1d1ar! la~gua15e m ad~tt.wn to those "_'ho spea~ it as their mother tongue. 
In Jalpatgun, Hmdustam 1s the favour1te subsidiary language. Here for 
every 10 persons adopting Naipali as a subsidiary language 23 usc Bengali 
and nearly 208 use Hindustani. Similarly in Calcutta. 5 persons use 
Hindustani as subsidiary language for every 3 thus using Bengali; but else
wl}ere, as is to be expected, Bengali is in general more frequently used and 
for the whole of Bengal only 2 persons use Hindustani as a subsidiary language 
for every 5 using Bengali. In Sikkim the incidence of the language is in 
some respects remarkable. Languages of the Tibetan group and Rong or 
Lepcha of the pro-nominalised Himalayan group may be taken as indigenous 
to Sikkim and in the aggregate are spoken by rather more than 25 per cent. of 
the total population. Naipali together v.ith the other languages of Nepal, 
namely, t!lose in the pro-nominalised Himalayan group and in the non
pronorninalised Himalayan group excluding Rong are spoken by almost 
all the remaining 75 per cent. of the population, but the extent to which 
Nepali languages are used in Sikkim is not gauged alone by this proportion, 
for of those speaking languages of the Tibetan group about 7l per cent. 
speakNaipali as a subsidiary language and nearly 5 per cent. of those speaking 
Rong are also bi-lingual in Naipali, so that of the population of Sikkim ill 
addition to 73 per cent. who speak Nepali languages as their mother tongue, 
even amongst those speaking languages indigenous to Sikkim itself an 
additional 12 per cent. speak some form of Nepali language. A Nepali 
langua.ge is therefore in use in ordinary intercourse in Sikkim amongst 85 
per cent. of tho population. 

384. Languages with which some other is most commonly spoken as a 
subsidiary language.-It is the persons speaking Tibeto-Himalayan languages 
who a.re most extensively bi-lingual in Bengal. In Darjeeling amongst 
tho$e speaking Bhotia tongues five times as many speak some subsidiary 
language as the number of those without any subsidiary language at all ; 
and even in Sikkim rather more of those whose mother tongue is a Bhotia 
language are bi-lingual than not. The great proportion of those ;whose 
mo~l].er tongue is Thami, Limbu, Yakka, Rai or Jimdar, Gurung, Murmi, 
Suriwar, lV[agari, Kami, Ma11jhi and Newari are bi-lingual and in each case 
the la11guage spoken in addition to their mother tongue is most generally 
Najpali. Amongst these groups, as amongst the Khambu 'in Sikkim, there 
ate illlltances in which several times more are bi-lingual than the number 
speaking only their mother tongue. Sirni}arly for e':e~·y three persons in 
Sikkim speaking Rong as mother tongue w1th no subsidiary language there 
are four who speak also some subsidiary language. In the whole of Bengal 
amongst persons speaking Tibeto-Himalayan langu~g~s there ar~ on.ly .n 
speaking no subsidiary language to every 89 who a.rf\ bi-lmgual, au~ m Sikkim 
the corresponding proportions are almost one to two. T~o.se speakmg ~ustro
Asiatic languages appear to have the next greatBst famhty or necessity for 
a~quiring subsidiary languages. 'l'hroughout the whole of. B.cngal m every 
HJO persons speaking these languages there are 33 who are bi-lingual to every 
67 wlio are not. In Birbhum, Bankura, Jessore and_ Pabna more p~r~om; 
speaking these languages are. bi-li~gua~ that' those Without. any .su?stdmrl 
language, and the relative proportiOns m Brrbhum are .as high as 82 !o. 11. 
T!lose speaking Kherwari ~dopt by. preference Bengali as the1r sub~Idiary 
tongue whereas those speaking Kharm more ge~erally use. ~mdustam. On 
an average 24 out of every 100 persons speaking a Drav1dmn language as 
mother tongue are bi-]ingual in . one of the other groups of languages dealt 
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with in subsidiary table .II. The highest proportion of thos<:l who arc bi
lingual amongst the total number speaking those languages occurs 111 Pabna, 
but in both Burdwan a,nd Bogra .the numbers of those who are bi-lingual 
and those who are not are <~lmost equaL Anything up to one-quarter or 
one-third of those speaking Tamil, Malayalam and Kanarese are bi-lingual, 
principally in Hindustani. Amongst those speaking :Nialayalam there are 
5 per cor1t. who speak Bengali amongt<t the Dlcn '. femal~s have an even 
greater facility, for 13! per cent. speak Bengal~, whrlst a lpgher percentage 
than amongst We males are bi-lingual also in Hindustam, the only other 
lang11age in orrnnary use as a snhs!diary tongue. Mo~e .than a q~ar~er, bo~h 
of the males and females, speakmg Telegu are h1-lmgual prmmpally 111 

Hindustani. Bi-lingualism is of course encouraged where a small group 
finds itself amongst persons speaking a different language. Those speaking 
Omon, however, number nearly 186 thousand and yet more than 15 per cent. 
of the men and almost 15 per cent. of the women are bi-lingual in Hindustani. 
Some few in both sexes arc also bi-lingmtl in Naipali and nearly 10 per cent. 
of eaoh sox is bi-lingual in Bengali. Bi-lingualism is almost equally current 
amongst those speaking Naipali and Hindustani. On an average nearly .95 
pm·sons in every 1,000 persons speaking Naipali are bi-lingual; 83 of them 
speak Hindustani, 4 some Tiheto-Himalayan language and nearly all the 
remainder Bengali. Tho average of bi-lingualism amongst those speaking 
Naipali is naturally least in Northern Bengal where Naipali as a mother 
tongue is more prevalent than elsewhoro and it is naturally here also that 
Bengali is less commonly 11sed as a language subsidiary to Naipali. Of 
those speaking Hindustani nearly lO per cent. are bi-lingual principally in 
Bengali though 0 ·14 per cent. almost entirely contributed by persons in 
Darjecling and Jalpaiguri, use Naipali as subsidiary language. The highest 
proportion of bi-lingualism amongst those speaking Hindustani is in the north 
and cast of the province. In Rajshahi 65 out of every 100 persons speaking 
Hindustani also speak Bengali, a figure comparable only ~ith that of Birbhum 
wbere tho proportions who are bi-lingual and not bi-lingual are almost equal. 
Ofthose speaking Assam-Burmese languages nearly 7 per cent. are bi-lingual 
and 6 ·7 per cent. are bi-lingual in Bengali. The proportions are highest 
in Northern Bengal and in the Presidency Division where ;;hey are accounted 
for by the small numbers fmmd speaking those languages. Those speaking 
Bengali, as is natural in a country where Bengali is the mother tongue of so 
large a proportion of the inhabitants, show a, smaller ratio of bi-lingualism than 
those spea,k ing any of the other languages dealt 101ith in subsidiary table II. 
In the whole of the province only 4 in every 1,000 has command of any 
subsidiary language, • the largest proportions being in tho Burdwan Division 
whore they I'ise on the average to more than l per cent. and in one district, 
lV!idnapore, to almQst 2 per cent. Hindustani, hero a mother tongue 
indigenous to a part of the population, is that most frequently employed 
and except for a very small use of Austro-Asiatic languages, i.e., principally 
Kherwari, those speaking Bengali Who are bi-lingual in excess of the number 
using Hindustani as their subsidiary language do not use any of the other 
languages of India dealt with in subsidiary table II hut employ English. The 
number thu" returned as using English as asuhsidiary tongue is more than 1 
in every 1,000 speaking Bengali and amongst the males is almost 1 in every 
50?· . . Amo~gst those sp.eakiug Oriya !nore than 13 per cent. are bi-lingual 
pnnctpally m Bengah wrth the exceptron of a small proportion using Telegu 
and Hindustani. 

. 385. •.• Compa~ison of tribal and language tables.-The figures of bi-lingual
Ism also help to lllllstrate the extent to which tribal languages are being 
·~usted .by other. tongues. Subsidiary table III gives a comparison of the 
figures m tho easte and language tables for certain tribes having a distinctive 
tribal. langua,~e. • The r~cord of subsidiary languages has made it possible 
to ~xpaud tht~ t?'ble.' which has also been shown on previous occasions,. so as 
to mclnde. a d1stmotro_n .between. those speaking the tribal language as mother 
tongue. without sub~I?rary. language, as mother tongue with some. other 
langua,ge and as subsrdrary language to some other. mother torrgue. In Bengal 
the numbers· speaking Bhotia, langua,ges both as· mother tongue and as 
49 
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subsidiary language arc only 107lessthan those retumed in the caste table 
as Bhot~as of all tribes and all except 239 out of 14,676 speak a l!lnguage 
of the Tibetan group as mother tongue, In Sikkint, as might be expected, 
the number able to speak Tibetan knguages is rather larger than the number 
of those returned as Bhotia by tribe. · But here also those speaking Tibetan 
languages as mother tongue arc somewhat less than those returned in the 
caste table and · the figures already discussed showing the high incidence of 
bi-lingualism particularly in Naipali amongst those speaking Tibetan languages 
as mother tongue suggest one reason for this deficit both in mmgri,] and in 
Sikkim. The Lepchas also number in Bengal comparatively few in excess 
of those retumed as speaking Rong as mother tongue and are actually less 
than those speaking their tribal language as mother tongue in . Sikkim. In 
Bengal those speaking Murmi as mother tongue are more numerous than 
those retumed as Mmmi by caste, but in Sikkim the numbers of the caste 
exceed those speaking the tribal language who are very small in number. 
Amongst the remaining tribes with a distinctive language those which haye 
come under the influence of Naipali outnumber the retums for their tribal 
language particularly where the language is one of the non-pronominalised 
Himalayan group. In Bengal the Gunmgs and Kamis arc the most notable 
instances. There are 13,166 persons returned as Gurung and only 2,753 
returned as being able to speak the GUl'ung language either as a mother 
tongue or as a subsidiary language. The discrepancy is even greater in the 
case of the Kamis who numbered 16,180 though the language returns are no 
more than 148. The process is even more strongly marked in Sikkim than in 
Bengal where, although the Gurungs number 7,306, only 78 persons returned 
Gurnng as their mother tongue or subsidiary language · whilst t he Kamis 
numbered 4,817 but the language is returned by no more than 27 persons. 
The discrepancy is not so great amongst the 1\oiangars but in Bengal the 
language is retumed as their mother tongue by scarcely more than one
half of those retuming l\'langar as their caste. A similar condition holds 
for the Newari language returned as mother tongue by only 7,197 persons, 

. though the strength of the tribe in Benga.I is 12,640. In Sikkim the tribe 
numbers 3,811 but the language was returned only by 2,258. Sunwar was 
returned aa a tribal name in Bengal by 4,427 persons and as a mother tongue, 
by 2,716 of whom only 64 were returned as not speaking aho some subsidiary 
language. The Limbus, ,Timdars and Khambus repre8enting those who 
speak pro-nominalised Himalayan languages appear to be holding most 
firmly to their tribal language. In Bengal the .Jimdars and Khambll!' number 
43,745 and those returning this- language as mother tongue number 39,835. 
In Bengal also the Limbus number 17,643 and their tribal languages was 
returned by 15,016 persons of whom, however, only 945 used with it no 
subsidiary language. In . Sikkim the figures for Khambus are 18,565 and 
18,142 returned Khambu as their mother tongue; and against a retum of 
10,536 as Limbu by caste 10,487 retmned Limbu as their mother tongue. 
The Garos, Tiparas and .Mechhs have not been brought so extensiVely under 
the domination of any neighbouring language. There were 12,935 persons 
returned as ~Iechhs a.nd the tribal language was retumed as motho:r tongue 
by 8,794. The caste returns for Tipara were 203,069 and 191,725 were 
returned under the tribal langnacre. Amongst the Garos only 36 persons 
less returned the tribal language ~ mother tongue than the number (38,228) 
given for the tribe. The Koch, on the other hand, numbered 81,299, but 
Koch was returned as mother tongue only by 8,159 persons. Reference has 
already been made to the comparatively high degree of bi-lingualism amongst 
those speaking Kherwari and Kurukh as mother tongue.~ and both amongst 
the Orao!lB and amongst those groups . whose tribal langua:ge is a dialect of 
Kherwari the w;mbers returned · are m some cases constderably m excess 
of the numbers shown as speaking the trib~l language. Orao~s numbered 
228,161 but only 186,883 retw·ned the tnbal language a.s eJthe:r ~other 
tongue or as subsidiary language and as many as 1,086 of t~ese s~oke It only 
as a subsidiarv language to some other mother tongue. The tr~bal returns 
for Santals sh;w 796,656, but those speaking Santali as. a ~other tongue .. were 
nearly 32 thousand less than this figure. The proportJOn 1s greater amongst 
the Munda8, Koras and Bhumijs. The Mundas numbered 108,686 bqt only 
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79,051 were returned as speaking Munda. Tho langw~ge retur11s of Kora 
are 20,439 excluding 51 who speak the language as a subsi<,liary tongue 
compared with caste returns amounting to 49,265. 'l'he Bhumijs number 
85,161 but scarcely one person returned Bhumij as his mother tongue or 
subsidiary language for every nine thus returned. It is possible that there 
may have been some discrepancy in tabulating the dialects of Kherwt;<ri and 
the tribes whoso name is the. same as the dialect, and in order to eliminate 
any such possibility it is perhaps best to consider the total number of those 
speaking all Khcrwari dialects compared with the numbers of all the tribes 
to whom those dialects are proper. The t otal of those whose tribal languages 
are dialects of Kherwari amounted to 1,057,798. The numbers speaking 
these tribal languages both as mother tongue and as subsidiary language 
amounted to 881,015.or more than 17 per cent.l{)ss than t.his figure. Amongst 
these 1,186 spoke the language only as a subsidiary language, ancl amongst 
those speaking the tribal languages as mother tongue one person in every 
throe spoke also some othertongue as a subsidiary language. In the caso 
of the Tibeto-Himalayan langllages there is no doubt that it is Naipali which 
is ousting them. Reference has already been made to the allegation of the 
Kami, that there is no such language as Kami and that their mother tongue 
and traditional language is Khaskura. :Further support for this conclusion 
is provided by tho very high ratio of bi-lingualism in these groups and tho 
fact that the .language in which they are bi-lingual was returned almost 
invariably as Naipali. In the case of the Kukis the figures cannot be analysed 
with tho same confidence since the caste returns include under the single 
generic name a number of groups speaking languages assigned to different 
groups under different branches of languages within the classification scheme. 
In the case of Tiparas also the figures for which have been analysed abov"c, 
there is some possibility of error introduced by the misuse in the Chittagong 
Hill Tract s of the term Murung applied not only as it should be to a section 
of the Tiparas but also to the l\:Iros. For the Mros the language returns are 
clearly at fault since only one female is returned speaking this language for 
just less than every 750 males ; but both in 'l.'ripura and in the Chittagong 
Hill Tract.s these tribes arc liable to come to some extent; under the linguistic 
influence of Bengali ancl in Tripura State at least some few Kukis and 
a considerable number of Tiparas have adopted Bengali as a subsidiary 
language. 
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SUBSIDIARY TABLE I.-Languages classified by Groups. Numbers using each language as 
mother tongue with ratio per 1,000 of the total population, 1931 and 1921. 

Number~ in thousands usirig the language 
as molcher tongue ln·- Numbers pel·l,OOO of the 

totalJmpuJation 11sing the 
Language. --------,---1-03_,_·--.--------l---'-~-'-·--·r-l-an_~_,_~_·•_s_m,o_m_"_'_'"-~-'-·-\ 

1 Both Sf'-Xes. Males. Females, Both sP.Xes. Hl31. 1921. 
~~--.~~~-,~~--~--~------

ALL LANGUAGES 
Languages ol India 

AUSTRIO FAMILY 
AUSTRO·ASIATIC SUB-FAMILY . 

(1) Mon~khmer Bran~:h 
(a). Palaung-wa:Group 

Palaung and Pale 

(b) Kllllsl Group 
Khasi 

(2) Munda Branch 
Khcrwari 
Kharia 

TIBETO·CHINESE FAMILY 
TIBETO-BURMAN SUB-FAMILY 

(1) Tibetli·Hfmalayan Braner. 
{a) Tibetan Group 

mwtia of Tibet or Tibetan 
Bhatia of Sharpa 
Bhotia of llhuta.n or Lhoke 
BJwtia o:f Sildtim 
BhotJa (other;;) 

(b) Proncminalised Himalayan QroUp 
Dhimal 
Thami 
Umhn 
Yakha 
Khambu 
ltaior Jl'mdrti' 
Hayu 

(C) Non-pronomlnaliud Himalayan 
Group. 
Gurung 
Mtrrmi 
Sun war 
~fagari 
Newari 
Rong or Lcpcha 
Kami 
Manjhi 
Toto 

(2) Assam-Burm,s..~ Branch 
(il) Bara or Bodo Group 

&co 

Koch 
Bn.ra :Bodo or Kachari 
'J]:pma "Mrung " 

Rabha 
(b) Kuki~Chin Group 
(i) Methei Sub-Group 

J,f !!thd (Mallipnri) 
(Ji) Old Kuki Sub-Group 

Hallitm 
Hrangkol 

(iii) Central Chin Sub-Group 
Banjogi_ 
Lushei 

Pankhu 
(iv) Southern Chin Sub-Group •• 

Khyang (Sho) 
Khami 

(v) Unclassed Chin Sub-Group 
Rongt11 

51,087 
51,028 

••• • •• 
1·4 
0·0 
0·9 

0·5 
0·5 

••• 880 
15 

532 
532 
144 
14·4 
2·8 
8·1 
1 ~ 5 
0·15 
1·8 

&6·7 
0·6 
0·43 

15 
0·8 
0·1 

40 
0·00 

72·7 

2·7 
35·6 
2·7 

12 
7 

12 
0·1 
0·02 

384 
246 

88 

8 
8·8 

191·7 

42·8 
20 
20 
10·4 
10·4 

3·48 
0·8 
2·6 

O·OR ,., 
1·3 
2 
1·9 
1·9 

26,558 

26,523 
454 
454 

0·9 
0·6 
0·5 

0·4 
0·4 

453 ... 
9 

272 
272 
7< 
7·7 
1·5 
4·5 
ll·8 
0·09 
0·8 

29 
0·4 
0·28 
8 
0·3 
0·1 

19 
0·00 .... 
1·3 

18·3 
1·.3 
6 
4 • 0·00 
0·01 

110 
129 
20 

4 
4·7 

100·2 

... 
4·8 

1·73 
0·4 
1·3 

0·03 
1·5 
0·5 
1 
0·95 
0·95 

BENGAL. 

24,529 
24,505 

442 
442 

•·• 0·4 
0·4 

0·1 
0·1 

442 
436 

6 
260 
260 
7! 
6·7 
1·3 t 
3·6 1 0·7 
O·OE~ 
1 

.28·7 
0·2 
0·15 
7 
0·5 

2i 
0·00 

3& 

1·4 
17·3 ... 

6 

' 6 
0·1 
0·01 

189 
117 
18 

• 4·1 
91·5 

23·4 
11 
11 ... 
5·6 

1·7$ 
0·4 
1·3 

47,592 
47,539 ... 

830 ... 
0·05 
0·05 

0·2 
0·2 

830 
816 
14 

487 
497 
140 

15 

0·7 
32 
4 

16 
8·2 

11 
0·6 
0·2 

0·2 
332 
22& 
43·2 

11·3 
12 

150 

0·3 
29·6 
16 
16 

1,000 
998·85 

17·54 
17·54 
0·03 
0·02: 
0·02 

0·01 
0·01 

17·&1 
17·20 
0·29 

10·42 
10·4 

2·81 
0·28 
0·05 1 

g:J: ~ 
g:g~s J 
1·11 
0·01 
0·01 
0·29 
0·02 
0·003 
0·78 
0·00 
1·42: 

7·153 
4·83 
0·75 

0·84 
0·39 
0·39 
0·2 
0·2 

0·07 
0·02 
0·05 

0·002 
fJ·07 
0·03 
0·0·1 
0·04 
0"·04 

1,000 
998·9 

17·6 
17·5 
D·OO 
CI·OO 
0·00 

0·00 
0·00 

17·6 
17·2 
0·3 

10c2 
10·2 
3·07 
0·3 

0·8 

1·53 

0·02 
0·07 
O·OS 
0·34 
0·17 
0·23 
0·01 
0·00 
0·00 
6·98 
4·75 
0·91 

0·24 
0·25 
3·34 

0·01 
0·62 
0·34 
0·3-1 
0·08 
0·06 
0·01 
0·06 

"0·05 

0·13 

Where chiefly spoken, 

Chittagong Hill Tracts aJJ<l 
Tripura 8tate. 

Darjeflling, .Talpaiguri and 
'fripura State~ 

North and We~t Bengal. 
.Jalpulguri. 

Jalpaiguri and Darjceling. 

Darjeeling. 

Jalpaigmi and Darjrelin~J:. 
Ditto. 

Darjeeling. 
Jalpalgul'i and Darjccling. 
Dilrjel:ll.i.Jlg. 

JaiP~i.gurl and Darjceling. 
Datieeling. 

:M:rmenRingh,. Tripura Stn.te, 
Jalpai,r.t:url and Cooch Behar. 

Mymcnsiugh a.nd Dacca. 
JalJ)aiguri. 
Tripilra ·State and Chittagong 

Hill Tracts. 

T:r:lpum Rt.ate. 

Tripll[a State. 

Chitt,agmlg ll1ll Tract~:~. 
Tri-fiiffrr~~;~ aml Chittagong 

Cliittagong Hill Tracts. 

Tri:pura State and C!Jittagong 
H!llTracts. 

(vi) Unspecified Kuki 
Kuki 

3·8 
3·8 

1·9 
1·9 

0·05 
1·S 
0·8 
1 
0·95 
0·95 ,.. 
1·9 

6·3 
6·3 

0·07 
0·07 o ·13 crJttagong ·nm Trar;ts and 

(c) Kachin Group 
Kae-bin 

(d) Bur111a Group 
Burmese 

Arakanese 

(3) Unelassed 
}'[ro (l\Iru) 

TAl CHINESE SUB-FAMILY 
'rat Branch (Tai Group) 

Siame.«e 
DRAVIDIAN FAMILY 

(a) Ora vida Group 
Tamil 
.M:ala)'!i.lam 
Kamueae 

KotiL 
(b) lnter·mediate Group 

Kuxukh or Oraon 

Malta 
G-ondi 

(c) Andftra Languace 

Tele.'!:ll 

0·00 
0·00 

95 
~Hi 

87 

3·7£1 
3·79 
0·00 
0·00 
0·00 

228 

• 
5·R 
0·3 
0·11 

0·01 
189·1 
180 

3·3 
0·02 

" 33 

CI·OO 
0·00 .. 
4·9 

43 

123 ,.. 
3·2 
0·24 
0·08 

102·5 
101 

1·5 
0·01 

17 
17 

47 
3·6 

44 

0·05 
0·05 
0·00 
O·GO 
0·00 

105 
2·7 
2·6 
0·06 
0·03 

0·01 
8B·8 
85 

1·7 
0·01 

16 
16 

77 
20 

57 

,.. 
3·5 
0·03 
0·03 

188 
184 

25 
25 

0·000 
0·000 
1·88 
0·17 

1·69 

0·07 
0·07 
0·000 
0·000 
o·OOO 
4·47 
0·12 
O·ll 
0·006 
0·002 

0·0003 
3·1 
3·6! 

0·06 
0·0004 
0·65 
0·65 

1·62 
0·42 

1·20 

0·17 
0·17 

4·57 
0·07 
0·07 
O·UO 
ll·OO 

3·97 
3·87 

0·10 

0·53 
0·53 

Tri:pura State. 

Cllittagong, Chittagong Hill 
'fi'acts and Bakarganj. 

Chittagong .liill Tracts, Chitta
gong, Bakarganj and TrlJlura 
Stt~te. 

Oltittagong Hill Tracts. 

\Vholc provinee. 
Calcutta. 
Culcntta-, Chittugong a.nd How

rah. 
Birbhum. 

Ko&~1t~;P\~~;~~s~ Bengal and 
North BengaL 
Mhinai>are. 

•Vlwle provinefl'. 
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SUBSIDIARY TABLE I.-Languages classified by Groups. Numbers usirg. each language as 
mother tcmgue with ratio per t,OOO of the total. population, 193Land 1921. 

Numbers in UiouMnds ili1ingthe lan{.":11fl.ge . ; . .. _,., : . . . 
1 0~0 ft~ · l 

· ____, ·· t~)t,al yoptllatwn nsmg t;hc. 
Where chiefly M:poken. 

as mothei to.ugue1n ·.· . "umher~ per. ' . o . ·, e -~· 

J,fl.vgnag~. 19~1. -~-~~ hngMgb as mother ~~nguc m 

Bothsexes. ~ales. li'emalu;. _RothseXr.!<. H1!3L. ! 1921.~-'---~-~----
-------1-----~~--2 ~ 4 5 6 

INDD·EUROPEAU FAMILY 

ARYAN SUB-FAMILY 
(1) Iranian Bran.:h 
(a} East.,rn Group 

l:'a:o.hto 
Per<~ian 

(2) Dardic Bra nell 
Oard Group 
Rashmiri 

(3) lnCio-Aryan Branch 
(i) Outer Sub-Branch 
(a) Norti\·Wt$tc;rn Group 

Siridhi 

(b) Southllri'i Group 

Mnmthi 

KQn~·a;oi 

(c) Eastern Group 

Oriyn 
Bengali 
Assamct'le ., 
J:;ihfl.ri (50 per tJeut. uf_llimli Md 

lhrln). 
(ii) MeDiate- Sub-Branttl 

Mediate Group 
E<tstem ·Hindi (B5 per cent of 

Hindi n.nd Crdu). 
(iii) ·Inner Sub-Branch 
(a) Central Group 

W eskm Rindi- ( G per c8nt. o i 
Hindi a.ntl 1:rdll). 

Raht.lmJii 

Gujmti 
Panjilbi 

(b) PaharJ Group 
Eastern· Pahari, 1Chn.;:;kurn or 

NaipaJi. 

Languages foreign to India 

ALL LANGUAGES 

Languages ol India 
AUSTRIC FAMI!.Y 
TIBETO•CH INESE FAMILY 

TIBETO-BURMAN SUB;.FAMILY 

(1) Tibeto-himalayan • Branch 
(a) Tibetan Group 

Bhotia ui Tibet or Tibetan 
Bhot1a of Nepal or Sharpa 
Tihotia of Bhutan or Lhokc 
Bhatia of Stkki:m 
Bhotill (otheh!) 

(b} Pronominalised 
Grou~ 

Lirnbu 
Ynk.ha 
Khambu 
.Raj oi' J1n1dai" 

Himalayan 

(s:)·- Non:..pronomlnalietd Himalayan 
Group. 

Gu:rung 
Mnrmi 
81llrwar 
Magari 
Ne\\:!1ri 

~~~or LepCha 

Maujhi 
INDO•EUROPEAN FAMILY 

ARYAIY SU9-FAMII.Y 
Indo-Aryan Branch 
(i). Other. Sub~B,ant:h 
Eastern Q_roup 

;Bengnli 
HindUJ>tani 

(il) Inner Sub-Branch 
(a) Central Group 

R:a".ja:;thani 
Panjabi 

(b) Palrai'J GroJJp 

liast.eru Paharia, Klm~lmrn. 
NaipaJi. 

Languages Fo(eign to India 

49,372 

49,372 

5·2 
5·2 

4·08 
1·12 
0·1)1 
0·06 

0·06 
49,366 
48,435 

0•50 

0·50 

3·1& 

3·HI 

(i·(//j 

48,431·3 

159·8 
47,133·8 

2·7 
L184·S 

612 
662 

662 

269·4 
135·3 

04·6 

19·57 

6·6 
14·54 

134·1 
u:,!-1 

59 

109·81 

109·77 

10·07 
70·07 
10·07 
15·13 

0·57 
8·5 
0·14 

10·9 
O·OOi 

28·64 

10·4.8 
0·016 

18·14 

26·29 

0·{178 
6·98 
0·68 
6·9A 
2.·2C. 

13·21 
0·027 
0·28 

39·70 
3i·70 
39·70 
0·55 
(1-66 

0·018 
0•53 

39·1S 
0·.23 

0·26 
0:018 

3B·8S 

38·86 

0·04 

BENGAL-( continued). 

25,674 
25,674 

4·66 
4·66 

O·OS 
0·05 
O·O.? 

25,609 
26,063 

0·38 

0·38 

1·14 
1·94 

1)·06 

.25,060·6 

125 
24,175·-i 

!l·O 
708·2 

442 
442 

142 

163·9 
91·8 

63·2 

12·92 

4·5 
11·14 

72·1 
7!l·l 

35 

55·83 

55·81 

35·42 
35·42 

35•42 
7·56 

0·30 
1·7 
0·09 
!h'i 
0·001 

14·35 

5·lH1 
0·014 
9·27 

13·51 

0·007' 
3·56 
0·35 
3·56 
1·26 
t}·66 
0·016 
0·13 

20·38 

20·38 
20·33 .... 

0·46-

0·012 
0·45 

19·92 
0·2.2 

0·21 
0·014 

19·69 

19·69 

O·Ol! 

23,698 

:!3,698 

0·54 
0·54 

0·24 
{)-3& 

0·01 
0·01 

0·01 
23,691 
23,372. 

0·12 

0·12 

'1•22 

1·22 

O·OJ 

!3,310·7 

34.·8 
22,958·5 

0·7 
~7(1-() 

220 
220 

220 

2·1 
3·4 

62 

82 

24 

SIKKIM. 

53·98 

53·96 

34·65 
34·65 

34·65 
7·57 

0·27 
1·8 
0;05 
5·4 
0·006 

14·29 

(1"42 
0·002 
8·87 

12·78 

0·071 
3·42 
0·33 
3·42 
1·1]() 
6·55 
O·Utl 
0·15 

18·32 
19·32 
19·32 
0·09 
0·09 

0·006 
0·08 

19·23 
0·06 

0·05 
O·CK)4 

19·17 

19·17 

0·02 

46,004 

46,094 

2·3 
2·3 
1•7 
Q·8 

0·06 
O·QG 

0·06 
46,002. 
46,166 

0·2 

0·2 

45,153 

298 
43,7119 

1 
l,OH4. 

632·3 
632·3 

032·3 

213·3 
120·3 
00·3 

17 

93 

93 

53 

81·7 

81·69 

54·43 

54·43 
54·41 
$·~4 

24·23 

7·2 
0·008 
2 

15 
20·56 

0·001 
6 
0·5 
3 
1·4 

" ·o-s 
27·4 

27·4 
27·4 
0·3 
0·3 

0·014 
0·3 

27·1 
0·1 

0·1 

27 

27 

0·028 

966·4-2 

966·42 .. , 
o~ 1 

0 ·Oi~ 
0·02 
0·001 
0·001 
()·ODl 

986·31 
94S·OS 

0·01 
O·OL 

O•ll6 

D·Od 

0·0015 

947·99 

12·96 
12·96 
12·06 

5·27 
2·64 

1·85 

(J-38 

0·13 
0·2.S 

2-62 

2·62 

1·15 

1,000 

999·6 

638·0 

638·0 
63&·0 
137•8 

5·1\} 
31 ~ 92 
1·~5 

9H·36 
0·()6 

2&0·86 

(1.5-·5 
0·15 

165·2. 

.239·43 

0·71 
63·58 
6·18 

25·32 
20·56 

120~213 
0~25 
2·39 

361·6 

361·& 

361·6 
5:04 
-5'04 
0:16 
4-·88 

356·51 
2·57 

2·4-0 
0·16 

353'9 
353·9 

0-'31 

9~6·64 

966·64 

0·05 
0·05 

0·0<1 
0·01 

o.oo 
0·00 

0·00 
966·60 
948·85 

0·00 

0·00 

0·06 

O·OU 

948·79 

6·26 
9HI·69 

0·02 
22·71!. 

4·48 
2·52 

1·90 

0·35 

0·17 
0·10 

1·96-

7·96 

1·1Z 

1,000 

999·88 

666·51 

666·51 

668·51 
117·84 

296·67 

0·01 
73·5 
fi·1 

36-'8 
lR·O 

114-

'3·67 

333·37 

333•37 

333·37 
3·17 
3·17 
0·17 
:J·O 

330·2 
1·2 

1·2 

329 

329 

0·34 

Whole. province. 
DittO. 

Cri.lcntt-a. 

Calcutta, Howmh, . Rurdwan, 
Miililfi-POte and· .. 24·Pargana;;. 

Caleutta, Cltit:tagong, 24.-P<'.t
ganas aud We$t Bengal. 

Cnlcutt.n. and Midnavure. 

Whole Jlruvincc. 
Ditto. 
Ditto. 
Ditto. 

Whnle yroviucc. 

Wholr- provinte. 

We.st, Cfmtml. rmd :?forth •. Ben
gal. 

D:.orjco1ing nwi J8.1paiguri. 
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SUBSIDIARY TABLE I I.-Distribution by language and bi-lingualism. 
numbers speaking with it as subsidiary language 

[NOTK~ln columna 17, 25, 3.3, 41, 49, 5'1 and 65 the i}guro does not alwttya agree with !;he sum of figlll"cS following it for specific languages owing to (a} 

.Hcnga.lias Hindustani as 

NumOer of persons speaking 

Naipalias 
AUJ;t.ro-A.siatic 
langUages as 

Dravidi&n 
la.n~uagm; as 

Tibeto-Burmnn 

'l':lb~tn-llfmaJa;ran 

Nat~~{s{6~~:~~~il!!;~tive f-~~---,,-~-f---..,---ll---.----l!---;---l----~-l.--hr_an_c~h-"_'_ 
State. 

10 11 12 HI 

BENGAL .. 47,133,888 519,207 1,891,337 202,365 134,147 133,397 896,075 2,084 228,532 2,245 143,802 963 

West Bongal 

.HURDWAN DJVISION 

nurdwan 

mrbhnm 

13anhlll"a 

Midnapore 

Roughly 

Howmh 

10 Central llengal 

7,585,061 271,191 437,291 62,121 

7,&85,0~1 271.1&1 

1,373,532 31,610 

851,740 -70,851 

994,953 86 .• 428 

2,463,8!0 60,~11 

964,105 14,341 

936,921 7,350 

437,291 62.121 

92,599 13,608 

23,195 

4 .• 692 

2,72!'i 

806 

91,741 24,102 

95,361 10,12.6 

129,703 10;i59 

9,107,721 75,046 774,629 56,319 

11 PRESIDENCY DIVISION . • 9,107,721 714,629 56,311il 

12 24-Parganas 2,397,511 19,494 

13 C;i.lClJtta 648,451 :23,tl75 

14 Xadin 1,512,326 1,759 

l 5 Mnrshlda.bad 1,269,514 28,226 

16 .Tesaore 1,662,636 1,318 

17 Ifhltlna 1,617,28$ 

242,134 6,847 

4S6,123 4(1,712 

11,589 

75,82G 

5,006 

3,951 

705 

6,273 

600 

1,182 

3,775 

3,715 

984 

11 

11 

673 

242 

1,904 

4,477 

4,4.77 

655 

8,693 

"6 

52 

16 

35 

7 498,998 1 ,440 27,202 1 ,060 

498,198 1,440 27.202 1,060 

100,020 

71,474 

111,457 

43 

60 

8'13 

110 

12 

178,310 1,206 12,984 1;024 

36,54:7 6 7,2,28 

1,100 116 5,~165 27 

3 48,680 

48,680 

20,305 

1,272 

1,~78 

22,0{1{) 

849 

3,086 

110 33,251 

110 33,5!51 

42 20,236 

31 

37 

6,628 

2,735 

2,:}22 

758 

877. 

139 

139 

76 

59 

51 

61 

28 

179 

179 

92 

83 

18 North Bengal 9,894,034 130,628 555,987 71,483 122,995 133,334 343,813 530 165,656 1,022 141,347 968 

19 RAJSRAHI DIVISION 

20 Rajshahi 

22 !>innjpur 

22 Jal:Paircuri 

23 Da.r:ieeling 

24 Ranmnrr 

25 Bogra 

26 "Pabna 

27 Maida 

28 GOOCH :BEHAR STATE 

1,319,478 127;986 

1,342,221 43,324 

1,530,64:.4 27,887 

638,658 

37,44.4 

2,523,077 

5,492 

1,810 

3,915 

1,051,419- 12,594 

1,422,921 8,323 

773,094 24;641 

574,556 

543,823 70,t4G 

33,265 

6i,2tl5 

1,031 

1,559 

120,699 48,943 

25,09~ 10,599 

53,362 l,S18 

25,107 

17,297 

201,735 

12,1M 

668 

302 

6,526 

537 

29 East Bengal .. 20,547,072 42,342 123,430 12,442 

30 DACCA DIVISION 13~705,237 16,.t25 89,410 &.431 

31 Darr,a 3,393,844 1,987 3&,025 2,343 

32 MymellSittgh 5,040,283 11,111 

33 J!'aridplll' 2,350,693 215 

B4 :Balrarganj 2,920,417 

35 CHITTA GONG DIVISION • • 6,676,3G5 

3,112 

2,123 

377 

83 

1,851 

36 1'ippem 8,103,483 

37 Noakhali l,i06,327 

38 Chittagong 

39 Chittagong Rill Tracts 

40 TRIPURA ST.ATE 

41 SIKKIM 

1,7G4,105 

102,390 612 

165,530 22,884 

18 2 

4!).189 

~.690 

5,506 

11,216 

5,218 

285 

!i,6o68 

45 

12,804 

536 

741 

C,751 

1,40< 

351 

2,933 

71 

1,252 

253 

t22,874 133,333 343,27& 

52 

2B2 

36,441 

138,8~0 

530 105,085 

15,708 

51 16,738 

28,878 2,343 64,463 200 106,511 

92,970 130,990 12,052 102 11,947 

495 8,494 5,371 

6t. 

55 

77 

121 

2,900 

143 

607 

87 

30 

19 

1,282 

784 

491 

815 

6_,818 

1,202 

74,016 

537 

53 4,584 

48 753 

45 82 

670 

1,834 

492 

1,142 

2,197 

38,866 45,923 

177 

1,811 

£:,97'7 

4,022 

571 

2,423 

121 

81 

3! 

384 

13 

370 

99-3 141,344 9&8 

977 

15 

29 

24 

13 

13 

11 

11 

7,406 

133,924 

11 

2 

2,225 

119 

119 

2,101 

987 

31 

70,061 ' · ;~57 



SUBSIDIARY TABLE. 373 

Part A : Numbers speaking e;lC:h prhtc:lpill language. group together with the 
any other language in the gr:oups shown.· 

' omi::<:"~1on \)1 11~me Btlb~d13J'Ylao,:rut~.g~~ rctutnad a.ud (b) ioclnsion under t,h., ftg:ures of eMlls.ul>&idls,i-)• langm.\ge.sJXJlmll of tbnsc lL'\ing more than one. ) 

AtlllaiU~Burmel!t"l 
bunL'It w1th .M.rulls 

388,492 1,UB 46,945,176 188,712 105,322 414 1,788 77 

58 7,505,61!5 79,396 46,094 1,427 

•• 

297 

2&7 

57 

144 

92 

•• 

1_,505,665 l8,:J98 411,014 

1,36Z,S56 11,116 U,UO.J. 

849,213 

994.,197 

2,411},165 

Mt,t",2l 

2,.'i:.l7 

75-iJ 

47,34:1 

9,5<:H 

8,008 

2,469 

7t2 

1.4,988 

D,8lU 

·7,59J 

9,063,905 43,816 37,171 

- ~106J,80S 43,816 37,17t 

2,391,439 

J.,511,5Hi 

1,262,tH2 

1,601,813 

1,6Hi,O:H 

6,072 4,4.32 

60< 

6,237 

&70 

1,2:S2 . 1,177 

1,Ul 

32 

58 

1,206 

107 68 

107 u 

•• 
31 .59 

$7 

9,876,936 17,098 12,218 413 252 

1,M1,007 

111127,013 

635~90'7 

36,116 

2,(<22,l d(l 

1,050,472 

1,122,799 

7M,i81 

57-I,OBt 

1,:n4 

a,o:n 
2,751 

·1,3!8 

017 . ., 
122 

B,318 

.,. 
1,119 20,498,670 48,402 

1T1 13,&8G,71D 18,447 

H S,S90,8()7 3,037 

70 6,037,620 2,654 

2,!HO,OSU 7&i' 

84 ~.{108,418 11.9~0 

tea ,,&47,:uo u,un 
a,o8i;.0~3 l'7~too 

l, f02, Pl{1 3,, 408 

!Mil l,7CiU 1SS6 7,710 

2~-t 101,942 448 

u4.uo · eao 

7.!"1:} 

<HIS 

2,580 30 

916 38a 

771 

:ra 

115 

.6,028 

284 

9,839 

5,814 

2, 177 

2;583 

all? 

6&7 

3,104 

J.,MI 

828 

l,S50-

e 3 

18 

1!14 

't1be.tt•· 
Bu1·ma.n. 

la.ngull.ge_s. 

Tlbeto· 
Burman 

languages. 

3461,704,473 186,864 177,994, 2,708 261 1,314 :138 

'' 393,734 43,567 42,232', 5 12 338 

393,734 43,557 ~.232 

£U,SS8 7,711 7;M2 

1.1,472 

2,87~ 

79,036 

91,88.1 

123,078 

11,728 11,708. 

l,SUI 1,813 : 

12;705 U,Sti'; 

8,480 

722,375 52,254 49,300 

72.2,37& 12,154 '49,3:0(1 

23U,76B _. n,aoo 5,277 

4.16,861 

10;~34 

J9,7tl2 1(},9';0 

756 753 

· !'>0,34.3 2ti,-1,83 2S,436 

4, 571 

3,1-DS 

435 

u 
10 

338 

21 
ll 

21 

479,098 76,889 72,577 2,665 . '246 955 338 

ur,774 ,.e,ou 71,'173 :r;G$4 C' ~~a 

1.1;eso 2l ;tJS(I . .2i.:uzv 

l16,J9g 

22,2-lO 

50,~-60 

lf>,205 

lfi,509 

4,500 

2,85tl 

10;4rill 

2,683 

t 80 

8,092 

8,901 

12,6.87 4,710 f.,709 

181,$07 Hl,838 lJ~1827 
aco ••• 

338 109,266 14,164 13,885 

8l,.s8t 

'12,9{\2 

40,934 

9,510 

4,153 

338 f0,401 

4,38~ 

205 

-178 f1,269 

160 41 

1l,.27t 

11,821 11,&14 

2.033 1,04'7 

8,2!.11) 

180 

1,353 

816 

$32 

80 

3UQ 

2,:l.S6 

45 

•• 
•• 

Itt . 118 

910 3S7 

15 

10 

11 

12 

13 ,. 
1!; 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

u 
25 

28 

29 

30 

·31 

32 

"" a. 
35 

86 

37 

38 

su 

•u 



374 

. 

'.·Tatur.al Mdadministrntive: I 
division, di trl t d ' Cdln ,, .ate. 

lfr 
lr 

1 

I BENGAL 

2 West Beneal 

3 BURD\YAN DIVISTON 

:Butd"t\"an 

Birbhmn 

:Baukura 

Mi.dnapure 

IIooghly 

llo\\1'fl.h 

10 Centrnl Bengal 

11 PRESlDBNCY DIVISION 

12 24-Pa.rganas 

13 Calcutta 

Nndia 

15 :Mur~Wdabad 

16 Jessorc 

17 Khulna 

18 North Bengal 

HI RAJSHARI DIVI810N 

20 Rajshabi 

21 Dina.jpur 

22 Julpaiguri 

23 Da.rjccling 

21 Raugpur 

20 :&rgra 

20 l'a-bWJ. 

27 Thtlda 

28 OOOCH:BERA.ltSTATE 

29 East Bengal 

J10 DACCA DIVISION 

31 Dacca 

32 M}'mensingh 

33 Farid1mr 

8<1, Bakargttuj 

35 CHITTA GONG DIVISiON 

36 T:lrrp~.ra 

37 Noa.khali 

38 Chittagong 

39 Clrittagong Hill Tracts 

40 TRIPU.RA STATE 

41 SIKKIM 

I 

Cl1Al'Tl':R X-LANGUAGE 

SUBSIDIARY TABLE 11,---,Qistribution by language and bi~lingualism. 
numbers speaking with it as subsidiary language 

I ~ ; I 

i I ~ 
I I " ~ ~ 

I I 

:.¥ 

"' j ~ ~ I -1 
] 

~- .J ~ I ~ :@ .. g I " 32 33 34 

121,471 12,676 1,017 11,181 10 

2,812 963 35 930 

2,812 963 

621 313 

11 

<!62 211 

130 112 

1,584 320 

35 930 

14 300 

211) 

100 

12 309 

3,383 1,094 148 1,033 

3,383 1,094. 148 1,033 

30 

15 

" 

t3 

104 

142 914: 

113,401 9,594 427 8,603 10 

113,295 9.579 414 8,600 10 

31 21 21 

255 25 

22.034- 5,M1 164- (:1,088 JO 

90,40& 2,564- 20! 2,388 

465 

30 

26 

47 

100 

30 

35 

'"' 
"' 
" 13 

19 

so 
22 

27 

1,875 1,025 407 615 ... 
575 

85 

29 

.. 
32 

•• 
32 

T4G 538 124 412 

2.1>7 527 

4-S:t 

440 435 

38,651 215 
"' 

m 

157 

210 

i 

J 
I 
I 

t q 

587 .. 

587 

2 5S7 

579 

8 .. 

Number of penoru speaking as mot.hcr toTigue. 

603,319 292,756 273,551 17,386 1,740 66 

277,585 221,413 220,938 349 1 .. 

277,585 221,413 220,938 349 

76,434 22,586 23,326 ~7(, 

12,592 58,882 58,808 

26,94~ 84,~08 84,508 

134,183 44,127 ~Ul,003 21 

26,424 10,123 10,122 

1,003 187 151 36 

38,049 10,631 10,268 338 

38,049 10,631 U),268 338 

12,773 

1,082 

1,010 

19,718 

330 

3.086 

7.532 

100 

2,372 

4&9 

7.292 240 

68 

~.sn 

469 

284,325 59,483 41,136 18,685 1,740 6S 9 

283,755 59,48t 41,131 18,683 1,740 65 9 

20,M2 15,7£•\1 15,733 

122,027 16,8G3 16,UB 74-l 

i'i0,570 13,8\13 

8,4!'!2 

B,0-4-9 

·1,182 

'" 
{;19,453 

530 

445 

2,031> 

762 

876 12,920 

3ll4 2,590 1,6t>t> •• 

4-4-0 

2,6;;6 

755 

4,2\JO 351 

3,360 1,224 1,209 

152 

fi70 

1,4lS 

310 

1,115 

1,183 

... 
182 

27 

1,014 

173 

26 

1,1)09 

11 

10 

-~~-----, E-.,-,d-ndl~ng--_,tbo:MJ speaking as subsidiary Jan'guage ,wme oilier language 'ot the same -group than their mot .her tongue. 



SUilSIDrARY TA1lLF.. 

Jlart A: Numbers speaking each principal language group together with the 
~!lY other language in the groups shown. 

174,306 54,226 1S,818 33,359 963 

~1,428 6,774 1,203 4,502 2 1 

21,4.28 5,774 1,203 4,501! 
' t 

441 !3:!. ~(lj 2t'. 

06 14 

3:> 

4;5i'U 44."> 4~07\l 

:3\19 212 158 

5,fiB :'!.:-,-: 101 2:H 

7,353 5,962 1,083 

7,353 5;162 1,083 

o,un 4,()J,2, {73 

832 29 581 

1,954 781 76:, " 
303 21)1 

229 228 

95'1 13,614 127,733 108 

13;611 127;733 lOB 

5,0:ill 2,347 

125;386 107 

11 

313 2,ti64 2,0;);) 

511 l2;"i 

"' tOt 

701 650 2,221 

119 

119 

83 " 15 

8l 

116,506 .. 

1,189 116,502 

1,189 116,502 . 

292 1,2:}4 •. 

8!)7 llfi.248 .• .. .. 

i 
g; 

j 
J ] 

z ~-
~ 

64 65 66 

361,045 27,447 26,185 1,291 12 .. 

56 .. 

:1j" 

262 35 ... 35 

.53-

ns 26 

85 

9,568 2,356 2,l73 303 12 
g,4tl7 1,151 1,069 303 12 

!),028 1;063 913 240 

452 155 123 

16 33 33 

" 1,104 1.104 

351;~:159 25,065 ~~.003 

47;7!3 4,874 4,397 

3,093 

" 10,654 1,57i:> 1,575 

130,783 2,133 1,416 

571 '" n 
Jl 

375 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 



376 CHAPTICI\ X-tANQUAGE. 

SUBSIDIARY T ABLIE. lt.~Distributicm by.languag.e and lli-linguali• 
[NoTJ:J.-fu columns 17, 25, 33, .JJ, 49,57 and £5 the flgnre dOns notal way!! llgrcu with the ~.tim of .figure~ followitlgi'l; r;>r SpecifiC_langlla.gi!i! owiiliitO 

Na.tura.1 and administrative 
division, district a.1id 

state. · 

l BENGAL 
2 West Btnral 
3 BUROW AN DT.VISIO:Y 

Burdwan 

llirbhtlnl 

Rl.Tlkura 

Midnapore 

Hooghly 

llowrah 

10 Central Bengal 

11 PRESTDENCYDIVISION • 

12 21'Pan~anJB 

1:3 Uul~ut.ta 

14 K&di9 

15 Mursh'tdabad 

16 ;Jessore 

17 KhuJna 

North Bengal 
RA;rSHAIII DIVISTON 

RaMtahi 

21 Dinr~jpur 

22 JA.lJ)aiguri 

·23' Dll-rjL"<lllng 

24 Tt.angpur 

25 Holo(ra 

'26 Palma 

27 )iaJdu 

2R COOCH BEHAR S'fATE 

29 East Bengal 
30 DAOCA DIVISION 

31 DaCC..'l. 

32 Myrilcn.~ingh 

as li'aridpur 

34 Bahrgauj 

1----,--
1 Berigali as ! HimlmtuttiRs 

9,226 

8,772 

8,712 

8,717 

!:!,989 

R,950 

8,802 

8,651!. 

3,!i2'i 

9,010 

1,010 

8,835 

5,4-19 

9,88(i 

9,2G2 

9,94!1 

9,94(; 

8,788 

S,73t 

9,803 

8,719 

6,495 

1,171 

9,724 

9,G78 

9,842 

7,386 

1,714 

9,750 

,,885 

102 

313 

313 

201 

748 

778 

217 

129 

74 

74 

19ft 

11 

:206 

116 

120 

303 

159 

116 

" 
234 .. 
20 

22 

1l 

370 

506 

soo 
588 

245 

42 

:328 

850 

],180 

766 

788 

892 

3,6H 

76 

30 

494 

510 

233 

383 

L,228 

785 

231 

120 

1,914 

200 

59 

71 

102 

96 

H 

19 

35 CHl'I'l'AGONG DTVJ.':lTON .. 

9,887 

9,825 

9,951 

9,937 

9,780 

9,980 

9,998 

9;817 

-:1.,80R 

4,328 

" 
36 TiPl•era 

37 NoakMli 

38 Chitta.gring 

39 Chitta.gong Hill Tracts 

~0 TRIPURA STATE 

41 SIKKIM 

10 

29 .. , 335 

I 
_!_ 

40 

72 

72 

86 

29 

91 

'" 56 

64 

" 

498 

331 

fi2 

l(i 

33 

23 

Xaipali ~ ~ ~ 

27 

l'i 

31 

109 

115 

291 

2,90~ 

23 

23 

! 
i AmtrD-A;;ia.t.ic I l:mqnagc~ ~~~ 

-~--

i I. 

~ 
~ 

~ ·z 
~ 

26 

118 

125 

2-1 

l.Oil9 

175 

577 

S77 

C.35 

7[,4 

1,003 

637 

32,., 

11 

48 .. 
11 

HH 

305 

322 

255 

!)55 

iWl 

57 

3,539 4,182 

45 

31 

31 

,. 
1l5 

33 

" 75 

G5 

18 

18 

147 

15S 

no 

1,GS3 

21 

17 

38 

10 

•• 

11 

10 

12 13 

28 

126 

132 

10 

4,191 

" 
6,381 23 



SUBSIDIARY '!'ABLE. 

Part 8 : Proportions to the total population borne by each Of the figures in part A. 

(a)omission of some sti.bsfd1;ny.Ian~:uages iehirlled and {b) inclmitill under tho figures of eaCh subBidllll"y language i!POk!~ri oi thcisO urrl.ng more th&n one.) 

76 

11 

10 

103 

20 

178 

38 

77 

9,960 

9,895 

9,1;195 

9,!H9 

!:1,97() 

~.992 

0,808 

9,001 

9,914 

9,952 

9,952 

9,975 

9,568 

9,'i19G 

!l,\l4G 

9,9-95 

9,992 

9,983 

9,982 

9,99-1 

9,980 

9,957 

9,645 

9,996 

9,991 

9,999 

{1,918 

9,992 

9,976 

9;987 

9;991 

9,995 

.Nulnb_Or per 10,000 of those spcakJng as mother tongue. 

lkng;JJi who:llsO fipeak af! ~ubsldia.ry la.u,guage. 

105 
105 

8! 

30 

192 

99 

48 

•• 
432 

17 

18 

20 

43 

355 

82 

24 

13 

22 

61 

61 

80 

29 

6J 

97 

81 

41 

41 

" 
372 

,. 

40 

244 

78 

5 

102 

16 

----~--~--------~------1 

Hllldmtani who also ~peak as subSidiary language. 

9,012 

9,004 

9,004 

9,167 

;!,,94G 

tl,l::H-

8,(\15 

9,035 

!},.528 

9,325 

9,325 

9,778 

6,639 

9,131 

8,853 

988 

996 ... 
833 

l,BR5 

3{};"j 

472 

675 

675 

222 

4i"i8 

1352 

:uun 

••• 
l.H7 

941 

966 

• •• 
5;048 

tJ!M 

1,2D2 

:_t'i7 

636 

050 

3,355 

623 

1_;144 

8,617 1,383 1,305 

8,602 

3,49U 

8,43/' 

9,627 

8,863 

9,419 

t\,454 

7,277 

9-,017 

9,310 

1,398 

6,504 

1,563 

373 

1,137 

581 

Z,54.tl 

2,728 

983 

••• 

1,320 

G,GOl 

L,504 

222 

191 

580 

3,546 

2,723 

083 

6B1 

8,853 1,147 1,125 

8,810 

9,420 

8,822 

9,814 

7,543 

9,273 

9,864 

7,198 

9,295 

9,111 

B,807 

4,702 

1,180 

580 

l,t178 

186 

2,457: 

721 

086 

2,807 

704. 

880 

1,168 

566 

1,678 

186 

2,286 , .. 
<lll 

2,000 

64< 

14 

48 

49 

2tl 14 

931 10 

13 

17 

t1 

75 28 

24 

w 
11 

12 

'" 14 

15 

l7 

18 

20 

21 

22 

2s 

2< 
25 

26 



;m CHAPTER X--LANGUAGE. 

SUBSID(ARY TABLE II.~Disttiiltution by langJiage !lhd bi-lingualism. 

Numbet.:p~:f 10,000 of those sPeaking: 
--------------~------~-

N-aipall who also s:pe&k as subi;idlary language. 

Natural a.ild a.dministra;. 
t t iY~ division, dist-ric 

state. 
·~d 

1 

I BENGAL 

West Bengal 
3 "BURDWAN JHVISION 

Butd'wi.m 

Birbhum 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

~ J j 
:;-

~ I .., ! 
32 33 

9,055 945 

7,449 2,6S1 

7,441 2,551 

ti,fi49 3,351 

,g 
§ 

" 3< 

~ I 
,g I 
~ I I 
35 

76 833 

93 2,463 

93 2,483 

150 3,212 

3.687 6,363 1,818 4,645 

llankura 

M:idllapore 

Jfo()ghly 

HO:wiah 

. . 10,000 

6,S65 3,135 15 3,120 

5,372 4,628 248 4,380 

8,319 1,681 63 1,623 

10 Central Bengal 7,557 2,443 331 2,307 

11 Plt:ESIDENCY DI"liSION 7,557 2,443 331 2,307 

12 24-P3.rga.nas 

13 Calc:utta 

14 Nadia 

15 Mumhid:i.ba.d 

16 Jessore 

17 Khulna. 

18 North Bengal 

19 RA:JSHAlll DlV!SION 

20 B,.ajshahi 

21 Dinajpur 

22 JS.lpaigUJi 

26 

Darjeelin" 

lla.ngpur 

Bog:ra 

Pabna 

2'T , Maida 

28 dOOCH BEHAR STATE 

DACCA DIVISION 

Dacca 

Mymcnsingh 

Faridpur 

Hakargo.nJ 

8,412 1,588 ],588 

7,376 2,624 384 2,ol75 

-7,308 2,6~2 1,638 1,154 

7,500 2,500 192 2,308 

9,375 U25 625 

10,000 

9,220 780 35 700 

9,220 700 34 

5,962 -!,038 4,028 

700 

102 

9,078 922 86 887 
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SUBSIDIARY TABLE. 

Part B : Proportions to the ~otal population borne by each of the figur~sirrpart A. 
ai<:.Iilothc:r tongue~ 

Dra>'idian Ian~o::uages who also spli&k tl.s subshlillty 
la.ngiL'lge, 

7,627 2,373 867 1 ,461} 42 

7,878 2,122 443 1,6&5 

7,878 2,122 44.3 1,655 

8,32.3 1.£67 l , t\67 238 

6,480 8,520 340 :LHO 

9,448 552 :135 2Hl 

0,410 590 169 392 

7,789 2,211 1,793 328 

7,789 2,211 1,793 

7;427 2,573 2,29-1 

R,744 1.,256 

7,1H 2,856 2,797 

8,799 1,201 1,178 

13,979 3,021 3,008 

9,973 27 27 

... 
235 

886 

51 

23 

7,561 2;439 724 1,674 57 

7,561 ~.439 

6,4BC 3,564 

9,198 802 

7,570 2,430 

·7,118 2,882 

9,914 80 

755 

393 

80 

6,743 1:,257 4,000 

l,O!il 8,940 8,919 

8,730 1,270 1,051 

46 

2!8 

30 

204 

7,584 2,416 1;76S 648 

7,106 2,894 2,683 173 

9,917 

10,000 
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8,000 2,000 

7,833 2,1&7 1,546 
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380 CHAPTER X--LANGUAGE. 

SUBSIDIARY TABLE II I.-Comparison of tribal and language tables! 

r Nu~bf".t able to 3-pe.ak the· .Nmnher spt>akh1g t:hc tribnllanguago; 

StrPllgth of trnw. I tribal language lllll'th~r - ·--·-·-· ---.··----
Name of tribe <md 

a::-mr:thertnngue nr moi.Jlkr tougue "ithou(, I as mut.l1er t.ongu~:~ wiU1 Ji "' submiliexy language w 
triballanguag:e. 1 

• subsirliary lnn:;.ruage t'Ullt>itliary langt:age. . wme subsidiary language. EOilll.l.othermoth~r tongue. 

(--------~----/ i BoUt. . . . Fe- nOt.h I I Fe- ~ .Bot,h I Mal . ! F~~ i sexes. I Male1>. j males. sexes. ~·Male·;;;. Males. Both I MuJ I Fe· 
males. ! sexes . es. mnlcs sexes; · · 138• maiM. 

---y-----·--~-----3 --:,r--'--,:-,-'--
J. • I . . . 

w 11 12 j" 14 15 16 

BENGAL • 

.BhO;tia(:dltribes) . 14o7S3 J:Jii (!,889 14,;876 4,043 2,178 1,865 10,394 ;),510 4,88,1, 239 125 114 
Blwtia of -Bh,!tan:-~ 2,843 I,JZ(J 1,5'!1 300 131 166 1,221 644 :jl7 

Drukpa. 
Rhotia of ~Vepal- 6,865) 3,'!28 3,134- 8.107 4,5.'18 3,539 3.132 1.954 J,JiS li,OJJ 2JJ7i 2,461 

Sharpa, 
Bhatia of sna:im - fJ'/5 161 .5H 152 9:j Dl n 29 18 104 66 38 

DeMjo1tl]pa. 
Blwtia . of Tibet-

Tibetan and 
4,10.~ 2,;iJ2 Li7J .JXW 2.112 2,42.4 ,'j(}i !}] 50:3 4,0-3,) 2,2% 23B 125 113 

speci}Wd. 
Bhnrilij 85,181 42.354 42,80i 9,758 ±,81\1 4,!148 4,355 2,087 2,268 5,403 2,723 2,680 ·; 
(}aro 38,228 19~805 18,<123 38,193 20 .. 137 18,05fl 33,B34 17,3<19 16,485 4,358 2,787 1,571 "i 
Gnrung . 13,166 6,(131 7,1:15 2,153 l.B3B 1.!20 ••• 315 55~~ 1,885 1,018 867 

31 10 2i Jinldar and Ktmmhn .. 43,745 2~.6:!~ 23.109 39,866 HU82 :W,tJ84 2,205 844 1,3(11 37,630 18,328 19,302 
Ka:nii 16,180 8,90J;) 1.225 148 ' Hl 22 1 21 126 6 120 

Koch &1,299 41,704 39,595 8,245 4.,266 3.919 7,255 3.617 8,8;')8 904 579 :ert •• 70 16 
Ko-rn.(Kotlal 49,265 95 •JQ{) 24,059 20,490 10,52+ !J,!Jti(-i 10,128 .),391 4,7;::7 10,311 5,082 5,229 51 51 
Xuki 16,592 "s:Sss 7,69;1 3,718 1.813\) l,HU9 3,539 1.633 1,&~~ 239 236 3 •• "i 
Lepcba (R-ung) 12,720 6,±13 6,307 11,948 5.9'J8 5,&5(1 ••• 320 11,248 ;J,{)(-\5 5,583 

Limbu 17,643 9,586 R,05-7 l5,016 7.8R9 7.177 945 51!:\ 427 14,071 7,321 ll-,7[}0 

Mangar , . 24,042 12,254. 11,738 12,401 ;;,:JiO 6,831 1,938 731 1,207 10,279 4,821) l>.Mi:~ 184 13 171 

Mech. (_Bodo orKacha.rj) 12,935 7.039 ?i,SM 8,802 J,73B 4,066 7,698 4,117 3,581 1,096 619 477 8 
:{6 

B 

Munda 108,686 513,725 51,961 79,193 40,078 ~{9,115 62,862 2\i,Z<Jl 26,661 !$,189 13,841 12,3-18 142 !06 

Munni 35,224 17,8.j,8 17,376 36,165 18.iH3 17,5f/~ 4,182 2,637 1,54;) 31,478 li\707 15.771 505 269 236 

Newar 12,640 7,104 5,536 7,201 3:n.s 3.273 540 200 280 6,657 3,667 2,1:190 • 1 " 
Ora.on (Kurukh) 228,161 122.094 106,061 186,883 101.3£10 85,4fl3 139,885 75,87;) 61,010 45,912 25,001 20,911 1,086 514 572 

San tali 198,656 40J,jjj)6 ao.'/.050 766:,$53 386.4-ll 380,14-~ 518,779 257,103.261,676 245,950 128,209 117,741 1,824 1,099 725 

Sunwa.r 4,427 2.153 2.2U 2,716 1,297 1.4l!:l •• 37 27 2,652 1,200 1,395:: 

Tipara 203,069 -105,243 97;826 191,725 lll0.282 91.493 177,511 88,588 88,923 14,!14 1!.641 2,570 

SJKKIM. 

:Bhotia (all tribes) 15,192. ';',720 7.4:72 15,318 /,101 7,G17 7,072 3.333 ~1;-734 8,058 4,22;1 3,835 188 140 48 

Bhofia. Qj Bhutan- 137 s;; ,j;2 1."/ 33 11 90 J2 38 

DrU/tpa. 
i,84!J 3.501 (;94 6.16 2,1!)4 1,00'1 l,IS·7 

Bllntia ·of Nepal--- 3,61-6 1,7.9!1 1,7"01 1,8()J 1,310 

Ska'f'Pa. 
10,980 5,;j/IJ 5.101 10,993 5,536 .),45i J,464 ,?.4'16 3,988 .'i,U8. J,fi97 2,451 8.1 6,3 " BlwUa of Sikkim:___ 

Dengjt»'J(}pa. 
i'lfil) ][lfj 2{jfj 1)81 81[! ao;i 201 n:; 116 -~:w 167 }{j[} 107 17 30 

Blwtia of Tibet~ -
TWetWfl, and ·un-
•JJ'Cifted, 

Gnrung 7,306 :{,798 3,508 78 ' -j'] 72 2 10 • ;:-, 1 

Khambu 18,565 9,37B D,l\J2 18,142 9,2.72 8,870 4,129 2.117 ~,012 14,&13 7,15i> 6,858 

Kami 4,817 2,'1-13 2,374 27 u; 11 10 8 2 17 8 9 66 56 iO 
Le-pcha (Rong) 13,060 6,586 6.17! 13,272 6.717 Li,;)i);'> 7,649 3,74-2 3,9fJ7 5,557 2,9H-J 2,()38 

Hmbu 10,536 5.102 :i.434 10,490 3.005 D.-12.} 3,046 1,508 1,538 7.441 3,556 3,E85 3 l 2 

Mangar .:,194 2,050 2.1H 2,780 J,(t18 1,2Cd 72l 33() 387 2,067 1,182 875 

Mmmi 7,017 3,5R6 3,431 6,982 3,56! :::.418 1,112 ±18 694 5,870 3,146 2;'i24 

){eMU' 3,811 1,\HJ 1.87{) 2,258 1.262 "996 361 ~45 116 1,89-7 l,IH7 $80 

Sun war 790 no 3BO 619 348 331 129 'TB 51 050 270 1~80 



CHAPTER XI 

Religion 

386~ lntroduction.--Deta,ilod statistics by religion t~re given in ifi1J?eri~1 
table XVI for divisions, districts and states and in imperial table V for to~§· 
St1mmary • figures of the princ.\pal religions are giv~n al'lo _in .imperial table 
XX for divisions, districts, cities and states, and m provmcml table II. so 
fal' as ~hQ necessity for economy has permitted their compilation for poh_c~· 
stations. Rclipor~ also ~o.rms a. basis_ of classification for th~ tab~~~ ~howl~ 
age and mantal cond1t10n (1mpenal table VII) and hteracy (n~pena 
table XIII). Subsidiary tables obtained from the ecnsusfigures of th1s and 
prev-ious enumerations and printed at the end of this chapter show-

1..-distribution by religion of 10,000 of the total por;uljLtion by natural 
divisions, 1881 tD 1931, with percentage of vanat10n ; 

II-distribution by religion of 10,000.of the total populat.ion by natural 
divisions, districts and states, 1881-1931 ; 

III-number of Christians by. divisions, districts and states, 1881-1931, 
with percentage of variation ; and 

TV-distribution by religion of ·10,000 of the total urban and rural 
population of natural divisions. 

387. Source of the stati:tics.-The statistics of religion are obtained 
from column 4 .of the census schedule and the instructions .to enumerators for 
filling up this column were as follows :·--

''Enter here the religion which each person professes, as Hindu, Muslim, Sik\1, Jain 
Christian,. Buddhist, Parsi and the soot where necessary. In the case of Christians, f,he sect 
must always be entered. In the case of aboriginal tribes who are not Hindus, Muslims, Chrjs. 
timlS, etc., the name of the tribe sho\lld be entered in this column.'' 

These instructions were further elaborated in the directions issued to the 
supervisors which w<;;re as follows :-

,,.The amwer which each person gives about his religion must be accepted and entered 
in ?olumn. 4, lmt • c?,re should he taken not to enter Jains, Sikhs, B~ahmos • and_ Aryas as 
Hindus, If a man says he is a Jain or a Sikh he should be entered as such, even though he 
also says 4e is a Hindu. If a ,Jain desires his sect to be recorded it should be added ill 
brackets.after his religion in column 4, e.g., Digambar, SthanakeNt),si, Swetamhar, Swetambar 
'rerapanthi. 

In .the case of Muhammadans, in addition to the difference of· racial groups (Sayya<i, 
Shekh, .Mogal, Pathan) • and • functional_ groups (.Tolaha, Dhunia, ek) which are shown in 
column 8, there are also differences of sect which are shown in oohunn 4, e.g, .Sunnis or 
Shias. As tbe great majority of Muhammadans in Bengal are Sunnis .no entry of .sect need he 
made for Snnnis. and it will. be assumed that _Muhammadans are Sllluris for whom .. the sect 
is not enjered. Other sects should he entered in brackets after the religion. Shias are not 
likely to be. found (except in isolated instances) outRide Murshidaha.d, Cale,tttta, Dacca, 
Roughly and 24,J>arganaA. 

Great'. care should betaken to get a correct return of Christian sects and to e[jJfiinate 
vague entries,~uch as Protestant. In the case of Christians belonging to detlnite tri.hes P\'. races 
the term lndJat\ Christian should not be entered in column 8., bttt the tribe t9 which the.indi
vidnal actiJally belongs. 

Ins~ances may be found of abo~iginals who have no recogni>ed • religion, • hllt .i1dh()rc still 
to th~ir ':'ld tribal bel!efs. Fur these the tribal _name, e.g., Santa!, Mmtda, Garo, 'l'ipara, 
Lushat, Will be entered m column 4, but care shonkt be taken that such an entrv is note !llade 
for one ofan aboriginal tribe who professes Hinduism." ~ 

The provision in th~ census schedule f<:r a xetum of sect has not .preyionsly 
been made use of m Bengal except m the ease of Christiu,ns aFd f? ::mme 
extent o~ Mus~ims.. • Some . no~e will. I;e • given later under • each ~yli~ton 
of_ the difficulties ·.encountered m obtammg rE)turns of sects particula~ly fqr 
Hn)_dus. and .of the extent to which thq requirements. of econo111v haye res· 
trict.ed the use made .of such information as was obtained. . · "• ' 



,38$ .. A~racy of the r~lts.~During slip-copying and sorting where the 
, :>~hedJ1le w?'s found to contam no entry of reli~ion it was filled up with 
,r~,f~rence to the name or caste of the person eoncemed and the religion and 
sect · of other persons on the same page. In the case of Indian Christians 

<'.'[J.lt:lrt:\ the sect was. not shuwn it was assumed. to b~ that of the mission at 
'wqrkjn the dis~rict and village of enumeration. The accuracy of the returns 

Q.l<J,;<lligiqn 'fm: all practical purposes may be taken roughly to be the same as 
t~~t &~the figures of general population by sexes. It eaniwt be said that in 
ail~" co.n~fderable proportion of ca.ses any person entertains a doubt as to 
the relJg~ous community to which he belongs : and it would therefore • be 
expected llhat this column of the schedule would present no difficulties to 
a;g,:y persoi~ called upon to answer the questions on ·which it is filled up. 

389. Border-line cases.-There are ()f course a number of cases on the 
ho~de,r ?f HindJ1iSm and. Islam wllich provide an opportunity fo1· conilicting 
claim,s. · The Bhagawama or Satya-dharma sect is one of these. Jt, is re
crni~ed from both. Muslims and. Hindu~ but far fr(o>m inter-marriage being 
posouble betweenHmdu and l\Iushm recrmts each so01al group of the Muslims 
and eac!t <:asteof the Hindu;; keeps its barriers closed against inter-marriage 
even WJthm the same sect, although converts from both communities will 
dine together. The Hindus renounce the practice of the da.ily aknik and 
sandhya. devotions and the .Muslims do not observe the annual Ramzan fast 
or repeat the daily prayers (narna.z), but the recruits from t.he Brahman caste 
retain their sacred thread. Muslims are said not to pmctise circumeision or 
to eat mea,t · or onions ; thev shave the head and face and revere the tulsi 
plant or Indian basil, keep t}lC dol jatra or holi festival and worship Sachi
mata, bury their dead but with practices like the Vait;hnava samadh.i and 
not according- to Muslim rites, and as with the Hindu members of the sect 
marriage amongst them is merely an oral agreement between the parties 
in the presence of the guru without the sanctions and formalities of Muslim 
practice. Some members of the sect were discovered during the enumeration 
in .Tessore but their religion only proves to have been recorded for them in 
the retums • apd ·the only numbers by sect retumed were 92 in Klmlna 
(maJe 49, female 43). There are Nagarchis in Bakarganj of whom one group 
is entirely Muslim but members of another, following the oceupation of 
drummers, cotton carders and quilt makers, have Hindu names and con
form to J)lany Hindu usa.ges. They read the kalma at marriage and perform 
the jonacha ceremony at death, but for these Muslim rites they nHe their 
own priests and are reported to practise all other customary Hindu oere· 
monies; to worship images of the Hindu gods, to perform puja to Lakshmi, 
Vi:wakarma, Saraswati, etc., and to eat no food forbidden to Hindus. In Cal
cutt,a,and West Bengal Chitrakars or Patuas, generally classed as Muslims, 
lllake ihla,ges and pictur()s of the Hindu gods and goddesses and do not practise 
cirm.1m()ision or the burial of the dead. In pabna and l\Iymensingh a group 
Jnfo~n as Kirtanias exists ·with mixed Muslim and Hindu names : they are 

,ordinarily regarded, as Muslims but are reported to eat no ~eat and to be in 
man.y eases strict vegetarians, to keep no observance of the Ramzan fast 
or the recital of the daily namaz a:nd to have practices consistent . with 
orthodox Hinduism, whiL~t their musical entertainments themselves could be 
toler#ed amongst Muslims only by a relaxation of strict orthodox disapprov~l. 
The .ilumbers of these indeterminate groups, however, are small. Only m 
the case of Bhagawanias have they been separa:tcly comJ?iled, and ev.en 
here sonw proportion of the sect will ha_ve returned 1tself as Hmdu or Muslnn 
only without specification of sect ; wh1lst the groups not shown separately 
in imperial table XVII have also been included in the religious community 
to which each member of the group declared that be belonged. 

390. The religious classifi~tion of primitive tribes.-It. is the reli~im~s 
al}ocation of l)rimitivc peop!es which J.lre~ents. the P'eatest d~fficulty. ~heir 
beliefs ami those of groups mcluded Withm Hmdmsm ar~ ahke often >ague 
o:rvagnely understood and ~induismi~ Sllfficie?~ly cat~ohc t?, em~race ~~em 
w:i~}lout thereby notably addmg to the mcogrmt1es and mconsmten.Cl~s .already 
existing in the body of tolerawd belief and observance. The pnm1t1ve also 
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in contact "'ith divergent praci ices in an an'A:t to whic'!lhe has moved from 
his own country and the protection of his O'Y':' ::g<i~s or spirit£ takes ,~he 
precaution of adopting some of the practiCes ofhis ncrgbbours wrth a yrew 
to keeping on the right side of the god~ who m~y be J:)l:lwerful there. In 
:ea.nkura district tho census officer at the trme of shp-copymg noted from · the 
s¢hedules amongst the Santals of the di.strict the increasing exten.t to. w}lich 
Hindu practices arc being adopted a:s evrde~ced by the prevalellce ofdi~,tmct
ively Hindu names and 0£ the practiCe of chrld marnage . . He found qlnldr,en 
returned as Santals by religion . bearing such· distinctively Hindu names a:s 
Sa,bitri, Rajani, Lakshmi, Narayan, Surendra, Jogeswar, Nandalal, SurJ
yamani, Narendra, Saraswati and Swarnamani, whilst the~e were instances 
of both boys and girlsreturned as roamed before the :>ge of 7. In :eurdwan 
the district officer repQrts that Santals in villages with a predominant Hindu 
population assimilate their usages to those. of the . lli~1dus. Tl;tey revere 
the tul8i pla.nt, observe the paus parbban festm~l, abstain from beef, adopt 

' the practice of qaily cleansing floors and .courtyards wiih the wash made 
from eow'dmlg (gobar) and water and · decline food cooked by Muslims. 
Some adopt the Vaiahnava necklace of wooden beads, wear the occipital 
tuft of h3,ir (chaitan) and cremate their dead, and some married women 
wear the vermilion mark a.nd the even morf) distinctive iron ba.ngl() ( clmri) 
of Hindu wives. There is thus a natural tendency for Mundas, Orao~s, 
Santals and similar priinitiye people to . adopt Hindu practices in areas 
where they find on arrival that Hindus are in possession, and. alllOllgst both 
the Oraons and the Santals recent. movements of religious reform professed
ly tribal in character have shown the influence of Hinduism. The Khar
war mQvement amongst the Santals initiated in 1871 io stated to have. been 
due to the declining belief in the efficacy of the tribal spirits · or bongM and 
to the difficulties or inconveniences attending upon conversion to Hinduism, 
Islam or Christianity. In the practices of this sect Hindu influences are 
evident in · the adoration of Ra.ma, a Hindu god ; meticulous observance of 
the .practice of bathing before the first meal ; abstention ' from the flesh of 
p'igs, fowls and b;illocks and even from keep.ing pigs and fowls and from 
using cows for ploughing ; and the rcfusa.l to eat in the houses of fellow 
tribesmen professing other sects. So also amongst · the Oraons in the move
ment initiated in 1914 and kno·wn as the Khurukh Dharma or 'raua Bhagat 
abstention from animal food and liquo1· and cor1dcmnation of many of the tribal 
customs were associated with thl) renunciation of the belief in nature spiritS 

· and with such less obviously religious prescriptions as an exhort~ticin to 
cease cult-ivating the fields or to work as coolies under other castes or tribes. 
Apart from their tendenG-y to absorb the practices of numerous or influcn:tial 
neighbours the primitive tribes ~tre also particularly subjeet to . missionary and 
proselytising influence both Christian .and Hindu and during the last .decade 
numerous converts have been announced as having been" reclaimed" to the 
Hindu faith by such bodies as the Hindu :Mission. In addition to this im
perceptible infiltration into tribal belief. of Hindu beliefs and customs and 
the definite conversion of numhers of tribals to Hinduism account must also 
be taken in considering the figures by religion of the claim advanced bv such 
bo~i?s as . the ;mn~u . Mission and t~e Provincial ~indu Sabha th~t any 
rehll'IOI_t or belief llldigenou~ to. Ini:tia ,or characteriStiC of a.ny part of 
India I S to be considered HmdulSm. Under the awrs c•f these two bodies 
efforts, of which a summary account is given later, 

0 

were made to secure a 
return as Hindus of all me~nbers of primitive tril;cs whatever and it is possible 
that where these exhortatiOns reached the hands of Hindu enumerators and an 

STATEMENT No. Xl•t. opportunity of modifying them did nbt 
Number& ol certain castes returned under tribal occur to the census authorities of the 

reli•ions in Jalpaiguri district. locality, t.he number of IIindus. may 
ll'u!lik 
Br,{Uy~ 
Ho 
Kiiian 
Mehtnr 
MncbJ 
Musahar 
Nab·i:L 

'·tr, •,m ''!i! have been swelled by . the inclusion of ,,:: + ~S some members of primitive tribes who, 
i 1 uron a cl~ssification more in harmbny 
,~ 't a~ w1th that mtended at the oensi1s; would 

.' .have been includoq amongst ' t~ihal 
· religibns. On tho other hand 1m penal table XVU shows that in certain 
instance8 groups like those in · the · margin which mi~ht reasonably · be 
~1 
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e~{lected. to fall. a.mongst Hindus have been . returned in .Jalpaigmi district 
under tnbal religwns. In Stklnm some of the NepaleEc groups sud1 as 
Rais, Limbus, Girrungs, etc., complained that they had been e~tered :as 
following tribal religi?ns, alth?~gh they were really 'Hindus in spite oL ~he 
employment of non-Hmdu magwmns and exorcists ( Phedanyba8, Bijuwa8, etc.), 
but the case was investigated and it was found that there was no. reasoi:J. :to 
believe that there had been any infraction of the general instrucHons that 
the religion of each person <~·as to be recorded exactly as he r eturned it, .. The 
comparatively large number appearing for Sikkim under tl·ibal re)i,ioi:J.s 
for the first time at this census may be taken as being in all probability ~ore 
correctly shown than if they had been recorded as Hindus. 

39L . Alleged inaccuracies due to communal feeling.- The census was 
taken at ·the end of a decade in which . communal · feeling had been · more 
bitter between Hindus and Muslims than for many years previously and at a 
time when no member of either of these communitie<> could fail to be alive 
to t he importance in Bcnga1 of the numerical strength of his co-religionists in 
view of the impending constitutional changes and the · question of cominullil.l 
electorates. Numerous allegations were made on both sides during the 
process of enumeration ~hat enumerators of one community were suppmss
ing details of persons of the other community and fictitiously incrcasif]g the 
numbers of their own. Most of these allegations were not supported by 
specific details and were consequently incapable of investigation. Blit in 
such cases as fell under examination by the local census officers no ground 
was found in any case for the allegations made. During slip-copying one 
instance did indeed come to light of a tampering with the returns iiJ the 
district of llfymensingh. Upo·n a series of representations by Hindu bi>di.es 
or individuals alleging t,hat the numerical and literacy returns of the Hindus 
had been reduced in the sorting office at Dacca in the case of certa in police
stations in Mymensingh district it transpired that, in the police-station 
I swarganj , during slip-copying, far from there being any reduction in the 
numbers of Hindus or increa-se in the number of Muslims, certain slip-copyists 
had entered (and incidentally got payment for) slips for entirely fictitious 
Hindus, and had turned 74 Muslim slips into Hindus (male 64, female 10) 
literate and illiterate. These figures, however, are too insignificant to affect 
proportions worked out from the rl')ligion tables. In one othe1· instal1Ce 
it also transpired that, in Char Jaypara of Dohar police-station i n the Dacca 
district, entirely by oversight abont 22o members of Muslim families (males 
l15, females lll) had failed to secure enumeration at all. Their houses were 
on the boundary of the next mauza Lata Khola and the enumerator on•itted 
them in the belief that they fell outside his manza. Here too the difference 
in working out comparisons is negligible. 

As regards other religions by the nature of the case it is unlikely that 
any grave errors should have been int1·oduced into the returns and the fign:-es 
for religion may consequently be t aken as being · of a comparatively h1gh 
degree of accuracy. 

· 392. Religious constitution of divisions at suceessive enu.meratlons.
Subsidiary table I shows the religious constitution of the population at every 
census ·from 1881 and the figures in this table are graphically shown in a 
number of diagrams in this chapter . Muslims contribute more t han 54 per 
cent. of the total population of Bengal and predominate particularly in East 
Bengal and North Bengal where theyform respectively 7land 60 ·8 per. cent. 
of the total population. They contribute less than half of the popu_latwn of 
Central Bengal and little more than l4 per cent. in West B <JngaL They 
have enlarged their proportion of the por:nlation throughout the ~hole of 
]3enga.l by an uninterrupted increase from JUSt less than 50 p er cent. J.n 1881 
to their present proportions and in Eastern Bengal h..'>VC shown from 1881 
to the present a corresponding regular increase from _64 ·?·to 71 per ce~t . of 
.th.e .total population. In Central Beng~l they have ctechned from 49 ·o . per 
cent-. of the population in_l881 t.o 47 ·2 m ·1931 and In North Bengal after a 
:Vc:rysmall decline betwlleJl .1881 !l;lld 190L'I'I'hcn.Jhey numb~re~ 59 ·6 ! nd 
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(i9 ·1 of the population, respectively, they have sho.wn • a sm.all _increase. 
[n • West Bcnaal thev have more than maintained their proportion m a pre
dominantly Hindu ai·ca having actually increased it from 13 per cent. in 1881 

DIAGRAM No. Xl-1 . 

DISTRIBUTION BY ~LIGIONS OF THE POPULATION OF NATURAL DIVISIONS 

AT EACH CENSUS, 1881 TO 1931. 

to 14 ·1 per cent. at the present census. The Hindu proportion throughout 
all Bengal at present is 43 ·5 per cont. and their. proportionate strength has 
shown an uninterrupted and gradual decrease since 1881 when they formed 
48 ·8 per cent. of the population or less than l per cent. fewer than the 
:Muslims. They predominate overwhehningly in WesternBengal where their 
numbers are 82 ·9 per cent. o£ the population, a figure showing an increase 
over the proportion of 1911 (82 ·3) though at previous. enumerations their 
perqontage was higher fl,nd was as much as 84 in 1881. . In . Central Bengal 
they have more than maintained the proportion of 1881 (49 ·8) and • have 
shown an uninterrupted increase since that date till they now form 5Ji. per 
cent. of the population. In North Bengal they form 30 ·4 per cent. of the 
population, an increase over the figure 35 ·5 per cent. ofl921, but still less 
than their proportion in 1911 (37 ·4) which itself was the result of a con
tinuous decrease fronl the figure of.40 ·1 in 1881. In Ea,st Bengal they form 
little more than one-four.th of. the. total populatiorr (27 ·37 per cent;) aug 
tlwir pr?portion~tte numbers hf1ye. continuously declined from 33 ·6, .the figure 
o£)881. l)iagrll)ll No. XI-1. s~ows graphically the prilpor}ioriaM. colilpoa· 
~ion c>I the po:plllf1~io1l by .r~!i~i~~w at ef1ch ceP<iJJs f0;r.~9h. natnr<J.ldi~si'o)l 'i'M 

• ~ . ' . - - - Jl' - • - ' -~ - - • - • -. ,' • ••• - •• ,,' • ' ·. - • -~ ·.·.- ::<·• ;.: . • ; ; 
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shows at a glance how inconsiderable is the proportion of other than Hindus 
and Muslims .. It amounts to ~carcely. more than 1 per cent. •. and the 
l~r~e~t p~oport1~n of the popnlat~on furnished by any other community ill any 
dJ:VISJon 1~ t.hc 2t per c?nt. contnbuted to West Bengal by persons professing 
tnbal r~hg~ons, .wh? ."~ 1921 ?umbered as much as 4i per cent. of the 
populatiOn m .th1~ diVISIOn: Tr1bal religions account for nearly 2 per cent. 
of the populatw? m North Bengal, but hero again they number 2lcss in every 
hundred than m 1921. The only other considerable community is the 
Buddhi~ts in Ea:stern. Bengal wh~re they form nearly 1 r per cont. of the 
po);lulatl?n, a ratiO whwh has consistently increar;ed from 1 per cent. in 1901. 
It IS mamly accounted for by the Buddhists in Chittagong Hill Tracts and 
Tripura State who bring up the proportion of Buddhists in that area to 3 ·4 
per cont. compared with 3 ·1 in 1911 since which date their proportion has 
regularly increased. 

393. Strength of the main religions at each census, 1881 to 1931.~ 
Diagram No. XI-2 plotted from the accompanying statement No. XI-2 

DIAGRAM No. Xl·2. i!lus~rates for Ben!'al DIAGRAM No. Xl-3, 
Religious distribution of t~e popula· the figures from whiCh 

tion at each census, 1881-1931. are calculated the Changes in religions at each census, 

The scale shows millions. proportions illustrated (Sumbc" ,:,8!~~::!!·."""• '""'' cf 

in diagram No. ·XI-I. Alifi~Si~6~:!flll;ff~1~~Jo~~nd:!t~r~I 
This diagram shuws • in t.hom;auus ror others.) 

cumulation the actual 
numbers of each main 
religion since 1881, 
and in consulting it the 
reader must bear in 

r mind that slopes above 
t the lowest for Muslims 
·r. : do not represent equal 
_ _. increases in each year 
r because the base from 
l ~ which each religion is 
,t measured is not hori-
., zontal. The most con-

• • • J- ~ venient method of 
•. · · ·. '. ·1 studying the propor-.-:-:::::::::: J " tionate changes in each 

...•.....•.... ·. 'L " religion is perhaps by 
•• • . • . •. •• • . • • •. 't means of diagram 
·• •. ·. •• ·• · . · • • · ·' No. XI -3, where an equal degree of slope represents 

1 : ·: ·: ·: ·: ·: ·: ·: • :~ '" an equal percentage of increase or decrease. This 
· . ·.: diagram clearly brings out the relatively slower 
: ·: .;.- , rate of increase of Hindus compared \Vith Muslims . 
. ·. ·_ During the decade 1921-1931 the Muslims have 

' .~ increased 9 ·1 per cent. against the Hindu 
~ ! !'i !i ' g o increase of only 6 · 7 per cent. and in every decade 

since 1881 they have shown a greater rate of increase so that they arc now 51· 2 
per cent. more numerous than in 1881, whereas the Hindus are only 22·9 per 
cent. more numerous than them. Both these communities show the greatest 
increase since 1921 in the same areas. In Chittagong Division and 'Iripura 
State the increases· are .Muslims 15 ·7 per cent. and Hindus 10 ·2 per cent. ; 
in Burdwan Division Muslims 13 per cent. and Hindus 8 ·4 per cent ; and 
in East Bengal, .as a whole, :Muslims 11 ·8 per cent. and Hindus 5 ·8 per 
cent. The diagram sho,vs a proportionate increase of Bl\ddhists and Chris
tians which might remain unsuspected on an examination of the proportionate 
distribution or even of the actual increase in fig.ures from year to year. 
The increase of 1\iuslimsis naturally the major factor controlling the increase 
of the. total population, and the curves for Muslims and All Religions .run 
virtually parallel thus indie<Lting virtually identical. percentages of increase. 
The diagrara illustrates very clearly an enormous decrease (37 ·.6 per cent.) 
quriiJ.g,the !ast deca<leilJ, !J:le uurube! of primitive pesples who. ~eprepa.r~~ 
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return their tribal religions in place of Hinduis~ or Christianity. Amongst 
the Bhumij, Kora, Munda., Oraon and San tal of. the west of B ngal ~nd the 
Garo, Kuki, Mech; Ivl:ro and Tipara of the east: the n~lmbers rec~rdod m 1921 
and 1931' were 1,344,308 and 1,507 ,448, showmg an l~crease durmg the d~cade 
of 12 per cent. : but whereas t~w distribution :vas m 1921 536,379 lhndus 
and 807,929 professing tribal religwns reprc~entmg 40 per cent. and 60 per 
cent. of the total, in 1931 the correspondmg figures were 1,014,507 and 
492,941, or 6H and 32! per cent. respectively. In .other words fo~ e~ery 
Hindu of these groups in 1921 ~here were nearly t.wo m 1931, but fm m e~y 
two professing tribal religions m 1921 there was Just more than one only m 
1931. 

1881 
1891 

HIOl 
1911 
1921 
1931 

Year. 

STATEMENT No. Xl-2. 

Strength of the main religions at each census, 1881 .. 1931. 
Tribal 

Muslim. Hlll(lU. lkllgion!. Buddhl8t. 

1S.,i!9J,42n 18,0il,296 3UI,OSfl 15i>,10fi 

20,17't,832 18,fl78,300 3!34,1'20 103,6-!5 

.. 21,054;955 20,155,614 44-2,5~4 216,506 

" 
24,237,.228 20,948,35i i30,i80 

.. 25:,486;:124 20,812;r,29 849,045 

" 
27,810,100 22,212,069 529,419 

Christ!:m. 

72,2?.9 
82,339 

1Qfj,596 

129,746 
140,0139 
183;061 

Otller8. 

10,131 

14,ii32 
7,98(1 

12,665 

19,936 

22,120 

394. Religious constitution of rural and urban areas.--Subsidiary table 
IV shows the distribution. by religion of 10,000 of the total urban • and n1raJ 
population of natural divisions. From this table diagram No. XI-4 has 
been plotted which may be compared with diagram No. Il-7 of chapter II. 

Hindus every
where form the 
great majority 
of the urban 
population and 
in Bengal 
generally and 

DIAGRAM No. Xl-4. 

Distribution by religion or 100 of the rural and urban population by divisions. 

• • •· • • 21~ ,- ' • • ~ • ,I • w 'j' . I 100 

{ 

. .ihw~:>l. • • . • ·• ~ • . .• • • o ·0 • . • • ~ 
Bcnsill .Urban. • • • •. • • • .[:1 

{-~ M L . w"'' a so m every 
»•.Iiga:l. Vrh1.i:t. o • • • • •

000
! r, l' · · 

· · 
1 ··~ < lVlSIOII except 

Cont<>I [""'"'· '· • •• • • ·' • • • • • • ·' ·' • '•' ·'·I \Vest Bengal 
Bengal. l u'"""· '.'.'. ·.'. '.'I -~ they contribute 

{"""' •••••••.••••••.•• , •••• __ • _. ••• 1 ~ ~i~~rger0rop:~ l<'t,~gol . "'ban. '•' •' •' • '•' •' • ':: ~ l::Y urban popula-

RXJ:ion, {~:,::~ r-· :-:->:-:-:. :- :-:( .· ,' '•' ':.:.:_:j ___ =J :~: ru:~la~op~~ 
r-'~ · - ' ' · ' · · 1 1 :=c-----,---- ' •, lation. Tht\ ex-
~············-···· · ~ ~ 

h1ii:r~~ e~::~ ! :-7;:-~· :- :-:. >~~ ~. ~_:__:_·--. -... ~=t~ ~b~r:~~;~tlg rt' s l'i~-~ 
r. · 20 .1o 6D · srJ 1oo mng ·1a ·(.lVl-
['-:-'-:·] c-J 6:1'c!'j ~'""~ vz::l ~ siou in which 

Key to l:.atchings Mu.:;lhn, Riudu. Tribal. Budilldst. Christian. Othl'rs. l\Iuslims ·arc in a 

minority and in which alone a larger proportion of the urban population is 
J1.1nslim than of the rural population. Christians in evmy divi,ion conhitutc 
a larger proportion. of townsmen than of countrymen. As a general rule 
e;·ery other community contributes a smaller rrQportion to the urban 
population of each area tharr to the nml population. The only apparent 
exception is the case of Buddhists in North Bengal and is undoubtedly 
accounted for by the concentration in places like Darjeeling, Knlimpor:g and 
Kurseong of Buddhists oJ Sikkimcse and Nepalese extraction and to the 
comparative infrequency with which these Tibeto-Himalayan people reside 
as cultivators outside the towns. An explanation of tho relatively greater 
proportion in tho towns of Hindus than of any other community is no doubt 
to be sought along two lines. Their literacy ratio )s higher and more of 
th~;n ·therefore seek is11ch .employmeJ!t .as can be found only in towns; and 
th,.e1r.g~):leral standa:rd of)iy4~g 11pon ~J:re 1,1.yey:~gejr>.high~r and th.ey_t]lerejoJ;~ 
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feel more. acutely the diso?mforts and inconveniences of rural life. The 
c.ompara!rve free_dom from Irksome restrictions which is provided by town 
hfe, particularly m the great centres such as Calcutta, is appreciated by many 
cduc~e~ Hmdus who f~el t?at, the relaxation of caste and other religious 
restrwtr ns there possible IS not incompatible in towns with the retention 
of a consider~blc degree of orthodoxy. The educated Hindu tends more. and 
more to gravitate to the towns : as a young man his interest in the work 
of rural improvement is academic, and when he retires his ambition 
gene~ally is to se~tle down in wme urban area where municipal politics 
provrde more exCitement than the monotony of village life and the heart. 
bre~king struggle ~gainst i~s ignorance, prejudice, conservatism and petty 
~actwn. The_Mus!rm h~s h1t~erto ;not exverienced to th~ same degree either 
mtellectual d1ssatrsfactwn wrth vrllage hfe or general Improvement in his 
standard of living, and a larger proportion, therefore, ar·e still content to 
remain and make their ~iving out of the land,_particula~ly in Eastern Bengal. 
That they are comparatively more numerous m towns m Western Bengal is 
no doubt due to the fact that they have not the same opport1mity of 
obtaining agricultwal tenancies in districts where Hindus predominate. 

395. Muslims in Bengal and other parts of lndia.-The Muslims of 
Bengal number 27,810,100 and form 35 ·4 per cent. of the total Muslim 
population of India, British Terrority and States and no other area contri· 
butcs anything approaching so large a proportion. In the whole of India 
Muslims form 22 ·16 of the total population and only in four regions do they 
constitute a larger proportion of the total population than in Bengal. Their 
highest proportion is in the North.west Fmntier Province (91 ·84) and in 
Baluchistan (87 ·44), and they form 77 ·27 of the population of Jammu and 
Kashmir State and 56 ·54 per cent. of the population of the Punjab. 

396. Distribution of Muslims in Bengai.-Within Bengal they 
predominate particularly in the Chittagong and Dacca Divisions where they 
form 73 ·68 and 70 ·93 per cent. of the population respectively and also in the 
Rajshahi Division where they contribute 62 ·24 per cent. of the population. 
In the Presidency Division they do not contribute even half of the population, 
their percentage being 47 •20, whilst in the Burdwan Division they amount 
to only 14 ·14 per cent. of the total. 

397. Distribution by districts.-Their proportions in the different districts 
are graphically illustrated in diagram No. XI-5 where their proportions and the 
proportions of Hindus have been shown side by side to the same scale. 
They form a fairly solid block of more than 50 per cent. of the population in 
a band running throughout the whole of Bengal from the districts of J\riurshi
dabad, Maida and Dinajpnr on the norlh·west to Bakarganj, Noakhali and 
Chittn,gong on the south·east. Tiwir proportion reaches. more than 80 per 
cent. in. :Bogra, between 70 and 80 per cent. in Rangpm, Rajshahi, Pabna,, 
Mymcnsingh, Tippcra, Bakarganj, Noakhali and Chittgong, between 60 and 
70 per cent. in Nadia, ,Jessore, Faridpur and Dacca and from 50 to 60 per 
cent. in Dinajpur, Maida and Murshidabad. At the three angles of the 
province, in Darjeeling (and aLso in Silikim), in Bankura, Burdwan, Hooghly 
and Midnapore, and in the Chitta gong Hill Tracts they form less than 20 per 
cent .. of the population. In tho other districts their proportions are frol!l 20 
to 50 per cent. Since ~881 their variati9n~ _in individual districts arc. co_m· 
paratively unimportant m the Burdwa~ Dms10n, wher_e the greates~ devtatron 
(in Bitbhum) is from 20 ·5 per cent. m 1881 by a fanly regular mcrease, to 
26 ·7 per cent. in 1931. In the 24-Parganas, Calcutt~ and Khulna, they have 
lost ·ground since 1881 although figures for Calmnta show an mcrease of 
nearly 3 per cent. of the total popu]a~ion sine~ 1921. , In. the ot)ler th~·ee 
dist!icts of this division thev have. consiStently mcreasea with the exceptwn 
of a very slight set-back between 1911 an~ 1921 in the d!strict o~ Jessore. 
In Itaj~hahi as a whole their,total proportwnshaveeor;sr~tently mcrease0 
since 1901 after hayi!lg dtdlne.d. by) ~bout one per cent. m that year froin 
188.!.. The iuc:reascs ate :most mm'ke(l in Rangpur, 1\:Ia.lda, :Pabna. <>!ld ]3ogra. 

-·· . . ·:->··-.,-~.; ·':;.; .: .. · ___ :.- . -,._. .... . . . l'" • . . - . - ~- ..• - . - -:-· ~ . • ... 
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districts where they }lave increased their proportion of the. total pbpnlati~n 
continuously since 1881 in Rangpur from 60 ·99 per cent. to 70 ·79 per cent. ,n 
Maida from46 ·38 per cent. to 54 ·28.per cent. in PabT\a from}~ ·42 per cent. 
to 76 ·9 per cent .• and in Bogra from 80 ·81 per cent. to 83 ·~o per cent. In 
JeJpaiguri there is a steady decrease from. 35 ·85 per cent. Inl~Sl to 23 ·9 
per cont. in 1931, and a similar decrease in the same years fr.om 5 ·27 per c~mt. 
to 2 ·63 per cent. :.s shown by Darjceling. A net decrease m tho proportiOns 

DIAGRAM No. Xl-5. 

NUMBERS OF MUSLIMS (on left) AND 
HINDUS (on right) PER 100 OF THE 

TOTAL POPULATION, CENSUS OF 1931. 
(Nilte,~Thc inset ·::.hows ·calcutta) 

Per cent 

0-20 [[ Lill1llJ] 5(};;0 

20·30~61)-70 
30-40 rzzz;;, 70-80 

40·50 ~SO & o"r 

is also shown from 78 ·42 per cent. to 75 · 79 per cent. in Rajshahi .arlfl from 
52 ·55 per cent. to. 50 ·51 per cent. in Dinajpur. In Rajshahi tho .decrease 
has been consistent, bnt in Dinajpur successive decreases up to 1911, when 
:Muslims formed 48 ·84 of the population, have now been turned into.increases 
to 49 ·07 per cent. in 1921 and 50 ·51 per cent. in 1931. In .East Bengal 
the most. striking in<:;reases in percentage are in Mymensingh from .66 · 79 per 
cent. in 1881. to 76 ·56 per cent. in 1931 and in Tippera from 66 ·i33 per cent . 

. to 75 ·7S per cent. and with the exception.of Chittagong. Hill Tracts in every 
district in EtJ.sterT\ BengnJthe proportion of Muslims has steadily increa,sed 
from 18$1. In Sikkim their number~ m·e negligible and in Cooch Behar and 
Tripura Stat~. they·.form only 35·34.and.27 ·12 per cent. of th!l population 
respectively. In C()och Behar their numbers ar!l increasing for. th() same 
reaso\1• that sen~s M-qsli@s . from. t.he predomin&cntly • Muslim. <Ustrict ·.of 
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J\fymensingh into Assam where they go to take up the land which 
they can no longer find in their own district to support their increasing 
numbers. 

398. Ordinary tolerance of Muslims.-It is not likely that. the increase 
in the numbers of J\ilu~lims is to any considera~le extent due to proselytising 
or reconversiOn, and mdeed the. only converswns of which records appear 
to be published are from Islam to Hinduism or Christianity. In Bengal the 
Muslims do not appear to have any active missionary organisations and 
such associations as they have arc social and political like the Majlis Mainul 
1\fusalmeen, founded in April 1926 under stress of acute communal feeling 
particularly in Calcutta, less for religious objects than for " economic, civic 
benevolent, political and patriotic " purposes. In the country districts of 
Bengal the Muslim is ordinarily tolerant enough unless communal consciousness 
has been excited either by the preaching of itinerant maulvis and mullas., 
or by some definite clash with practices on the part of other communities 
repugnant to their own religious feelings. In many parts· of the country 
the Muslim peasant is indeed tolerant of Hindu practices and joins to some 
extent in Hindu worship. l\Iuslims used to take a part in the famous Jan
mastami procession at Dacca and even at the present time instances are 
reported in other parts of the province of specific Hindu practices followed by 
the Muslims. The use of combined MusHm and Hindu names is not unusual 
in more than one part of Bengal. In Jessore it is reported that the Muslims 
revere tho tulsi plant and bel tree and observe tho festivals of Jamai Sashthi 
and Bhratridwitiya. In Bogra in some areas the Muslims observe the Hindu 
period of ceremonial uncleanness (asauch) on the death of parents and at its 
conclusion shave the head and beard; the women wear the vermilion mark 
of Hindu wives and the worship of Durga is frequent. It is even reported 
that there the navanna ceremony is universal and that Muslims from great 
distances travel to the shrine of Gopinath at Gopinathpur to offer fruit and 
milk and to bathe in a well for the cure of their ailmants, whilst at Ma.hasthan 
Muslims as well as Hindus mark their iron safes with vermilion on the Dasara 
day and perform the Satyapir puja with offerings of sinni. In .Jalpaiguri 
Muslims propitiate the goddess Buri by flinging offerings of rice or fruit 
(naivedya) into the stream. The Buri puja is also observed by Muslims in 
Rangpur particularly during a spell of continuous misfortune or on under
taking any litigation. In Pabna, Manasa or Bisahari is often worshipped by 
them and they contribute towards the Kali puja particularly in time of 
epidemics, whilst the worship of Sitala, the goddess of small-pox, is almost 
universal and professing specialists of the disease, calljng themselves kaviraj, 
though Muslim, will admit to taking fees for the express purpose of propitiating 
the goddess. Practices such as the use of turmeric (gaye halud) at the marriage 
ceremony have also been borrowed from the Hindus. Inter-communal 
borrowing is not confined to the Muslims : the unsophisticated Hindu will 
render reverence to any manifestation of holiness without enquiring what 
religion it exemplifies, and pirs and fakirs or their memor.J: r~ceive veneration 
and offerings in many parts of Bengal. In Rangpur 1t 1s reported that 
Hindus will extend to elderly Muslims the gesture of touching the feet which 
is more an act of religious veneration than a punctilio of good manners. This 
approximation of practices is however disco~t:nanced by the orthodox and 
efforts arc made by preachers of both communities to purge away observanees 
not consistent "ith strict communal bigotry : even during the census enumera
tion communal rioting occurred in Rangpur, one o£ the districts from which 
some of the instances here cited are drawn. 

399. Sects of Muslims.-Bengal shows little variation in the sects 
professed by its Muslims. All e:s:cept a very small minorit! are Sunn~s a~d 
of the remainder, excepting a small number of the Ahmadiya p~rsua~10n 111 
Calcutta whose numbers in the recent census were not, ascerta111ed 111 the 
interest ~f economy, such as do not p~of:ss th~ Su1mi faith may be taken 
generally to he Shias, who arc found prmmpally m the 24-Parg;anas, Calcutta 
Midnapore and Bnrdwan and also in Murshidabad, BakarganJ, Ilooghly and 
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Row~ah. S.ome few. were also returned, but in no case to the number of more 
than.50 in any district, in Klmlna, Dacca, Maida, Rangpur, Birbhum and 
Nadia. 

400. Hindus in Bengal and other parts of lndia.~~he Hindus ?f ~engal 
numher22,212,069 and form only 9 ·02 per cent .. of all Hmdus 11~ Jndm mclud
ing the indian states. Their percent.age to the total populatr?n of Ben&al 
is ncarl.Y 25! less than that borne _hy allllmdus to tho ~opulatwn. of lndm, 
British Tenitory and States. Agamst 43 ·48 per cent. m Bengal there are 
68 ·24 per cent. in all India, 65 ·48 in British Territory and 57 ·20 in Assam, 
whilst the proportions are even higher in. Madras (88 ·3~), the Con~ral 
Provinees and BeTa.r (86 ·01 ), the Umted Provmces (84 ·5), Brhar and Orrssa 
(82 ·31) and Bombay (7lHl5). They are as many as 85 - :~:~ per cent. of the 
population in Rajputana. Agency, 84 ·:35 per cent. in the Hyderabad State 
and 77·71 per cent. in the aggregate of all states and agencies. Tho other 
predominantly Muslim provinces have a. very mu?h small_er sprinkling of 
Hindus th•m Beno-a.l. Thus the North-West Front1er Provmue w1th 91 ·84 
per cent. Muslimsbhas only 5 ·9 per cent. Hindus. Baluchistan with 87 ·44 
per cent. Muslims has 8 ·94 per cent. Hindus and the Punjab with 56 ·54 per 
cent. Muslims has 26 ·84 per cent. Hindus. 

401. Distribution of Hindus by divisions.~ The Burdwan Division is the 
greatest strong, hold of Hinduism in Bengal. Hindus here form • 82 ·85 per 
cent. of the total population having increased by more than ·78 per cent. 
from their proportion (82 ·07) in 1921 iri which year they reached the end of 
a continuous decrease in percentage from 83 ·96 in 1881. In the Presidency 
Division they command 51 ·24 per cent. of the population which represents a 
small continuous increase from 49 ;83 per cent. in 1881 with the exception of 
a slight decrease between 1911 and 1921 from 50 ·47 to 51 ·41 per cm1t. In 
Ra.jshahi Division, Dacca Division and Chittagong Division their proportions 
are increasingly smaller. They form 34 ·89 :rer cent. of the Rajshahi Division, 
where after a continuous decline from :n ·83 per cent. in 1881 to 33 ·71 per 
cent. in 1921 they have effected a small increase of over one per cent. during 
the last decade. In Dacca and Chittagong Divisions, ho>vever, their propor
tions have. consistently declined from 35 ·85 to 28 •55 per cent. in Dacca. and 
from. 28 ·49 to 22 ·65 per cent. in Chittagong. 

402. Distribution of Hindus by districts.-The map shown together 
with that for Muslims in diagram No. XT-5 illustrates those figures in detail 
for districts. In Bankura, Hooghly and ]\Jidnapore Hindus form over 80 
per cent. of thto popubtion; in Howmh, Burdwan and Da.rjeeling their pro
portions arc between 70 and 80; in Birbhum, Calcutta, 24"Parganas, Jalpai
guri and the States of Coach P,ehar and Tripura they form 60 to 70 per cent. 
of the population and in Khulna. also they have just a. clear majority over all 
other communities, In Bogra and Chitta.gong Hill Tracts .they form between 
16 and 18 per cent. and in all other districts their percentage is less than half 
of the t?t>tl population. In West Bengal they have consistent ly declined in 
proport10n from 80 ·49 per cent. in B)lrdwan to 78 ·62 percent. and in Birbhum 
from 77 ·61 por cont. to 67 ·17 per cent. After decreasing in Ba.nkura from 
87 ·43 per cent. in 1881 to 86 ·:i2 per cont. in 1921 they have in 1;he last decade 
incre<>sed their percentage to. 90 ·99. Again in :viidnaporo a .small decline 
between ·1881 and 1891 followed by less than .0 ·25 per cent. increase between 
~891 and.l901 has been turned into a. very small increase from 87 ·81 per cent. 
m 1911 to 88 ·2 in 1921 and to 89 ·06 per cent. in •1931. In Hooghlv • the 
percentage has varied from 80 ·53 in 1881 to 82 ·93 ill 1931. InHo~·a.h a 
small decrease from 80 ·09 per cent. in 1881 to 78 ·67 per cent. in 1911 has been 
turned as in lVIidnapore into an increase during the last two decades ~o 79 ·28 
per cent. m 1921 and 78 ·3 per cent .. in 1931. In tho Presid.enoy Divillion 
there are decreases in the proportion .in Nadia which shows a continuous 
decline from • 43 ·88 per cent. to 37 ·53 p~r cent., in Mmshidabad .where there 
has been a .corresponding decrease .from 51 ·74. to 43 ·Ol per cont. and in 
62 
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~essore w?ero the percentage has alternately shown dem:easo and increase 
~n successive decades beginning with a decrease from 39 ·62 in 1881 to 39 ·05 
m 1891 and wh~re the proportion now is 37 ·95 per cent. compared with 
38 ·ll per cent. m 1921. Decreases in these districts have been more than 
~ado good by the almost continuous increase from 62 ·02 per cent. to 6~ ·2 
m the 24-Parganas broken only by a slight decline in the ratio between 1901 
and 1911, !n Calcutta from 62 ·60 to 68 ·71 per cent. beginning with a decrease 
to 6~ ·17. m 1891 and 65 ·05 in 1901, but thereafter continuously increasing, 
and m Khulna where the mcrease has been regular from 48 ·49 per cent. in 
1881 to 50 ·22 per cont. in 1931. In the Rajshahi Division there has been a 
continuous decrease in the proportions in Rangpur from 38 ·92 in 1881 to 
31 ·55 in 1921 and 28 ·77 in 1931, in Bogra from 19 ·18 in 1881 to 16 ·64 in 
1921 and 16 ·35 in 1931 and in Pabna from 27 ·56 in 1881 to 24 ·06 in 1921 and 
22 ·99 in 1931. In Rajshahi after fluctuating between 2ltr and 22:l; the per
?ent~ge.has mc~cased from 21 ·37 in 1921 to 22 ·81 per cent. in 1931. Similarly 
m Dma]pur an mcrease from 47 ·32 per cent. in 1881 to 47 ·59 per cent. in 1891 
had been reduced to 44 ·09 in 1921 which has now risen to 45 ·22 per cent. 
In Jalpaiguri tho increasewascontinuedforthreedecades from 63 ·2(i per cent. 
in 1881 to 65 ·98 per cent. in 1891 and 67 ·90 in 1901. Two decades of decline 
followed but in the last decade the proportion has again risen from 55 ·02 
per cent. in 1921 to 67 ·53 per cent. in 1931. In Darjeeling the decline lasted 
for yet rmother decade and the proportion was reduced from 81 ·71 per cent. 
in 1881 to 71·2 per cent. in 1921, but has since risen to 74 ·12 per cent. Simi
larly in lVIalda after four decades of gradual decline from 53 ·37 per cent. 
in 1881 to 40 ·63 per cent. in 1921 the proportions have been increased to 
42 ·17 in 19iH. In Dacca and Chittagong Divisions except the Chittagong 
Hill Tracts apart froft\ the increase of 9 per thousand in Chittagong between 
1891 and 1901 the proportions have consistently declined in every district. 
They are no more than 35 ·86 in Faridpur against 40 ·08 per cent. in 1881 
and 36 ·25 per cent. in 1921, and are as little as 21 ·47 per cent. in Noakhali 
against 25 ·77 per cent. in 1881 and 22 ·35 per cent. in 1921. The most 
notable decreases lmve been nearly 10 per cent. from :32 ·35 in 1881 to 22 ·89 
in 1931 in Jl.fymensingh, and in Dacca and Tippera from 40 ·48 and 33 ·63 
respectively in 1881 to 32 ·77 and 24 ·14 in 1931. In all these districts the 
decrease in the numbers per hundred during the last decade has varied within 
comparatively narrow limits from about f to 1 ~. In the Chittagong Hill 
Tracts there has similarly been a decline during the last decade of about 
one from 18 ·21 to 17 ·27 per cent. In Sikkim the percentage of Hindus has 
declined by almost exactly the same figure (24 ·5) as appears for the first 
time in the census records under tribal religions for that stnte ; and in Cooch 
Behar there has been a continuous decline in proportions from 70 ·94 in 1881 
to 64 ·32 at the present census. In the Tripura State on the other hand a 
proportion of 10 ·22 in 1881 had been raised by 1911 to 68 ·86 per cent. and 
the decline between that year nnd 1921 when the figure was 68 ·:22 has been 
pnrtly recovered in the present year when the figure is 68 ·4 per cont. In 
the Tripura State it is to be observed that all religious communities show an 
increased percentage of the population with the exception of those following 
tribal religions. 

403. Sects of Hindus, difficulties encountered.-The attempt to take a 
return of sects of Hindus was an innovation at the present census and in 
Bengal was attended with very considerable difficulty. In .rrevions years 
attention had been concentrated on obtaining the sects of Chrmt1>~ns ; and m 
Bengal the Hindu is extremely tolerant of every ~orm of sectarian worship. 
The difficulties likely to be encountered were ant!Clpatod before the enumer
ation and the instructions circulated to district census officers contamed a 
provision illustrating the main Hindu sects and attempting to deal with ~he 
difficult question of eliciting his sect from a person who was or professed him
self unable to giye it. The instructions are reproduced below :~ 

" The Main ffindusects ·for census purpose are. Salda, Saiva and .V aishnava ;. :~dhercnts ?f 
the Ganapatya a.ild,Saura sects may also be found. An attempt should be made .to ascertam 
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what is the sectof the persons enumerated ;in the case of those \Yho have taken ,mantras 
there. should be n() difficulty; failing that the fnmlly deity may offer <t cluetothosect,or ·the 
person enumer:tted , may have a preference for fho worship of HOme partic~~ar deity ; t.he 
unqualified ~ntry :Hindu' should be made only m the case of those whose be.Lief or ,practice 
is so indeterminate t·ha.t nos~ct can be entered for tl1em." 

It is of course only a comparatively small proportion of the Hindu population 
in Bengal which receives the initiation ceremonies and the occasion is often 
postponed till comparatively late in life when the feeling arises that it is time 
to think less of worldly things and more of religion. Even in the case of those 
who .are initiated, though the essential formula of the initiation contains the 
name of one god and one god only and determines the sect of the dik~hita, 
sectarian differences are of so little importance that it is difficult for the indi
vidual to remember, if he ever he,ard aright, the name which the g1mt gave 
hirn or the sect of the g1tru himself and it is quite possible that it may never 
occur to him to find out what it is. It pi'Ovod that very little help was forth
coming from the private places of worship maintained in many Hindn houses. 
In some cases deities characteristic of more than one sect have shrines in the 
same household and receive equal honour, whilst the existence of a family 
idol docs not generally • pt·eclude any member of the family from paying 
equal devotions to the gods of another sect. Apart from the clifficulty of 
discovering a word in Bengali which r<hould convey the moaning of the 
Engiish word "sect" in tho absence of any clearly defined term in general 
popular u~e. the majority of Hindus, even when the iutention of the question 
was made clear to them, were unable to give a definite answer to it. Ingenious 
supervisors a11d. enumerators suggested such criteria as eating or ab13taining 
from meftt and fish on the assumption that a man might be taken as a Sakta 
who ate flesh and as a Vaishnava if he abstained particularly if he ate also no 
fish. ·But this criterion brought them up against persons, who, whilst pro" 
fessing Vaishnavism, admitt(ld the eating of flesh : and beyond the criteria 
at first suggested 110 other of any assitance were devised. Even an appeal to 
personal preference generally yielded no result, since the individual ques
tioned professed an equal devotion to all the gods of the Hindu pant,heon 
known to him and ordinarily worshipped in Bengal, and Hindus in the 
pro vi nee arc not ordinarily kept to the pitch of sectarian bigotry by exclu
sively sectarian priests. . As a result the return of Hindu sects is extremely 
llnsatie;factory and incomplete. Out of a total of no more than 22,212,069 
Hindus of a!J shades of opinion no less than 69 per cent. or 15,327,826 
persons distributed more or less proportionately between the sexes were 
tumble or unwilling to return their .sect. The classification, therefore, 
adopt:d in imperial table. _.~VI, columns .ll to 28, is necessarily 
uns>tt1sfaetory. The mam diVIsiOn attempted 1s between Brahmanic and 
non-Brahmnnic sects, but amongst the very great majoritv of Hindus 
who failml to ret,urn their sect there is no reason to donbt that most 
profess, or would prefer to be included amongst, sects classified as Brahmanic 
in tho table. 

;JD4. Brahmani~ sects returned.~Amongst the sect returns adually 
obtar?e<t the proportions are very much what would have been expected. The 
prmmpa! sects m • Ben~al. are undoubtedly • the Vaishnava and Sakta sects 
in that urder, and ag!'inst 3,565,787 persons returned as Vaishnavas there 
were :l,276,720 retnmed as Saktas, a proportion which on general grounds 
appears to he very tolerably accurate. Only 38,169 pcrsonsretlirned them
selves _as Sa! vas and all ot,her Brahmank sects together amo1mted only to 
1,2?1 me~udmg 382 persons (certainly Madrasis) Tetnr:ned in Midnapore as 
A%1-Drav1das, 730 p~t:sons. return~d as_ Sana tanists principally in Burdwan 
(6o2) .butm srna!I 11umbers also m ~Ildnapore, Rangpur and Hooghly, 82 
pe-rsons retur:ne,~m Kh11Jna under the Satya Dharma S{Jct and 7 persons, 6 in 
Burdwan and lm .Jessore,returned as Saura. 

405. Non-Brahmani.c. sects returned._.__The return of non-Brahmanic 
sects is also dis~ppoint~11g. Only 2,366 persons in Bengal and 77 in Sikkim 
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~efinitely label themselves m1~er non-Brahmanic sects. In Bengal the total 
1s co_rnposed_ of Brahmos (2,16o) and Aryas (201) and in Sikkimthcy are all 
Ka)mpa~tlns. Brahmos thuil returned number in Calcutta 1,554 and in 
Mymensmgh 306, hut although schisms within the sect may have accounted 
for a number ?f dcfecti~Jns, it is not unlikely that a number of persons who 
would ordmanly descnbe themselves as belonging to the Brahmo Samaj 
pre~e.rred to r~tum ~hemselves as Hindus only. It is of course possible that 
pohtwal cons1derat10ns may have contributed to the incompleteness of 
returns of sect by Brahmos. An apprehension was felt or professed that t.he 
separate return of Brahmos and Aryas would lead to their exclusion from the 
total figure of Hindus and to a consequent weakening in the numerical 
strength of the community when such questions as communal representation 
came up for discussion. During the enumeration explanations were circulat
ed expressly stating that Brahmos and Aryas would be included amongst 
tho total for Hindus: but communal solidarity may have induced 
some Brahmos to conceal their sect in the census returns. The decrease 
in the number of Brahmos from :3,284 in 1921 to 2,16ti in 1931 should 
therefore be accepted with caution as representing the relative extent 
to which beliefs characteristic of the Brahmo Samaj were current 
at each end of the last decade. On the other hand the Arya Samaj 
shows an increase of over 107 per cent. on its numbers of 1921, viz., 
from 97 to 201. 

406. Reasons for sectarian tolerance.-It might have been expected that 
Bengal as the "land of heresies" would display a well-regulated sectarian 
system, hut whilst Buddhism and Jainism have practically lost all it1flucnce 
in Vanga where they originated, it is significant that the latest considerable 
development of the Hindu religion which has originated in Bengal, t.he 
Vaishu8Na sect initiated by Sri Chaitanya, began as a revolt against distinc
tions of religion, sect and caste and has itself probably contribut<ld to the 
blurring of sectarian differences in the province. 

407. Proselytising activities in Bengal Hinduism.-The last decade has 
witnessed the institution of missionary activities amongst the Hindus of Bengal 
in the foundation in 1925 of a Hindu Mission putting forth as its professed aim 
(1) to preach and propagate the Hindu religion and culture; (2) tQ reform and 
readjust orthodox Hindu society in the light of Hindu ideals; (3) to reclaim 
all those who or whose ancestors once wandered away from the parent faith 
of Hindvism : and ( 4) to unite the followers of all creeds and doctrines of Indian 
and non-Indian origin into one great religious brotherhood, "spiritualising 
them with the solo enfranclrising ideals of Sana tan Dhanua". The mission 
adopts as its definition of "Hindu" a very much wider expression than is 
commonly accepted in scientific or general usc, viz., 

"all persons who follow a religion or doctrine which had its origin in India or in good faith call 
themselves Hindus and generally follow or try to follow the fundmnentaJ principles, usages and 
customs of the_ Hindus as enjoined in the Hindu scriptures," 

Such a definition of "Hindu" abolishes as separate religious not only reform
ing and unorthodox sects of Hinduism such as the Arya and Brahmo Samajists, 
Vaishnavas, Kabir Panthis, cte., but also Buddhism, .Jainism and Sikhism, 
and although it does not seem to have occurred to the mission, it would pre
sumably be claimed that the Zoroastrians are also to he included as Hindus 
since their faith in its origin derives from elements similar to those which 
contributed the Aryan portions of the Hindu faith. In Bengal the principal 
contcution • of the mission arising out of its definition of "Hindu" is that 
members of primitivetribes are Hindus whether or not they conform to Hindu 
belief and. practice,· and considerable effort was. e~~anded by the m!ssion and 
its workers in order to secure the return of prrmrtlve peoples as Hmdus. A 
number of printed pamphlets were issued du~ing the course of_ eu~merati_on 
and a reproduction of one of these together w1th a free translatwu m Eughsh 
is given on the next page. 
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Census artd Hindu Society in Bengal. 

From the davs of the Hama.yart and the 
:Mahabbarat the~-e ha'i'C been living in Bengal, 
Bihar and Assam thousandfl of Santhals, 
Guros, DahJs, BanrJs, KlHtsia,«, Oraons,.Mlmdas, 
Mikh·s, Miris, Lusha:is, Kukis, Lttlungs, Ka.charis, 
R.abhas a.nd Jvlechcs. These inhabita.nts of 
HilJ(Justan a.ro flmdamenta.lly Hindus. In 
the mm.sus of 1921 they were returned as 
Animjst instea.d of a.-; Hindus. By this a wrong 
has been Uone to our simple religious brothors 
and sisters. 

\'\T e hope. that dm·i_ng _ the forthcoming _- enu
meration in January lB~l the above Hindus, 
men and women, will rectify t.he mistakes made 
a.t tho previous eensns. They _should record 
" Hind11 " a.':3 their religion, ., Kshaf.t.riya " 
as their ea.ste and" Sinha " or" Ray " as their 
family name. Special propagand~ shoul~ be 
undertaken . to see that these mstruot1ons 
are carried out, uqif()rmly in all pJaces, 

Ea(•.h membcr, .. supporter, devotee and. disM 
ciple. of .the. Hindu· ~1isRion. wherever ~c may 
be should -devote hims6H to giving this~lnatter 
publicity ammJgst all hi:s Hindu· neighbours. 

The svmpathy and help of every Hindu is 
required" for the sucr~ess of this enormously 
extended undertaking. 

Dated, the 6ih As1cin 1337. 

408. Interference of the Indian Tea Planters' Association.-It is no 
doubt the prominence in discussions relative to impending. constitutional 
changes of the numbers and constitution of the Hindus in t.his province which 
led the ]ndian Tea Planters' Association alw to contend that Oraons, .Mundas 
and Santals, many of whom are. employed in tea ga.rdcm, were incorrectly 
returned as "aniiliists" ttt the last census and should hwo been included 
amongst "Hindus '' 'md this body actually exhol'ted its members, upon 
whom a considerable part of the labour of organising the census devolved, 
to instmct their enumeratOTs to record the labour population as Hindus, 
allegiug that 

"it is a.n open fact th~tt· the coolieS of Oraon, Munda, Suutal a.nd vther tribes follow a Hindu faith 
arid other Hindu rites". 

409. Suddhi and Sangathan.~The claim that the primitive peoples in 
India are really Hindus who have lost sight of their religion conditions the 
description adopted for the two aspects of the work on non-political lines 
done by the Hindu ;;:Iission. It makes.tho term conversion strictly inappli
cable to the ceremonial inclusion within the Hindu fold of any person of 
Indian origin ; and that branch of the mission's activities which is directed 
to the conversion of Muslim and primitive tribals is known as "suddhi" or 
purification, a word intended to indicate that their reception into orthodox 
Hinduism merely involves a cleansing away of objectionable practices and 
by inference. thelcast possible intereference with accepted tribal belief. The 
other main. non-political activity of the mission is directed to "sangathan" 
tho .unification or integration of Hindu society by such reforms as the abolition 
of untouchability, remarriage of vvido:ws, the encouragement of inter-caste 
and int~rnati<!ual mar.riag?s, the spread off0malo education and the cncourage
ment.of such festrvals_{puJas, utsavas andktrtans) as may be partiCipated in by 
all clailscs of the IImdn commu.nity ,The reports of the mission recount 
from time to time the num~Jers of •:on versions made amongst primitive tribes, 
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Indian Christians and Bengali Muslims. and the cases in which " · · 
mah tsa " "D , 1 sarvaJantn . o . vas or l!tga utsavas Jave been celebrated with a view to con-
~ohdatmg the Hi~~u community. The acc?unts of ~'onversions are perhaps 
somewhat optJmr,tw, but the figures for tnbal rehgwn show a pronounced 
declme smce ~~~I, although a comparison with the total figures of selected 
groups. of pnm1trve peoples shows a madwd mcrease during the last decade 
and rt IS ~herefore clear that there has been a considerable access to the Hind1i 
communrty of persons who by birth belong to the primitive tribes. 

410 .. Hindu public opinion on certain social questions.~An attempt was 
made durmg the course of census operations to elicit the views of educated 
B:nga~rs upon ~he presen~ state of Hindu public opinion regarding a number 
of somal <p~estwns ~ffectmg Hmdus. The questions circulated are given in 
an appeud1"; to thiS chapter wluch also contains extracts from two of the 
answers rece~vcd. Th~ quest,ionnaire was sent in the first place to members 
of the provmmal serviCes, and in a few instances to other persons who were 
expected to be interested in the questions dealt, with. JYiore than one thousand 
letters were issued and replies were received from well over one-third of the 
persons addressed. Some of the replies showed that t,he letters had been 
misdirected to persons who were not Hindus and three returns were obtained 
fr?m pe:s~us ~orn outside Be~gal whose repli~s were consequently set aside. 
Alter ehmmatmg these Items 382 letters remamed. They were first divided 
according to caste into Brahmans, Baidyas, Kayasthas, Namasndras and other 
castes : and Brahmans who formed the majority of the correspondents were 
again subdivided according as they came from West Bengal, North Bengal, 

Tjjt.a-l. Orthodox. Untlrthodox. East Bengal or Central Beng.a.l. An 
ALL CASTES 
Rrahmau~ 

W.rst llt 1lf1!1l 
North Brmgal 
Basi Bwngul 
Centri.tl Beng~tZ 

Bnhl:i·rL~ 
Ka.vasthas 
Xt!iM>~udra~> 
Other c[l.Ste~ 

382 ,. 266 attempt was then made to introduce a, 
'l~ ii ~~ further division in tho replies according 
g ,! H as the conespondent described him-
i.l ;; ;; self as orthodox or unorthodox in belief 
'l~ 'i ii and practice. This distribution yielded 
" s 30 the figures shown in the margin. 

411. Growth of latitudinarian practice.~Reference will be made 
elsewhere to the replies received in answer to qnestion No. 4 of the circular 
touching the essential beliefs or practices considered to distinguish the caste. 
It is doubtful to what extent the replies received actually represent propor
tionately the incidence of public opinion amongst the educated classes. Prob
ably very few persons who receive an English education would bc.able. to 
describe themselves as being strictly and unyieldingly orthodox in hoth belief 
and practice. The replies received indicated very clearly that there has been 
a very great change of public opinion during recent years and the spread 
of latitudinarian beliefs was recogrused by almost all correspondents. V cry 
few approached the attitude of one correspondent of the Agmi caste who, 
with a generous admixture of metaphors, referring to the "revolution" recently 
brought about in public opinion in the direction of a more liberal outlook 
described it as 

"sentimentalitv kicking feverishly at every pillar of society and trying ineffectively to bring 
them down: h~ppily this flood did not muddle the current of my c;1ste people." 

There is scarcely any field of Hindu life which has no.t been :n?dified by re?ent 
movements. The spread of education and economiC couditwns have dnven 
increasing numbers of families to towns where a much greater laxness of 
observance is permitted than in the -:mages, and one correspondent not?d the 
significant fact that even in Calcutta rtself those who had taken up a resrdenc:e 
there some generations ago were more. conservative and or~hodox m then· 
opinions than other members of the s~me caste wh?se m1grat10n t9 the same 
city was of more recent date. Increasmg contact wrth other coun.tnes and the 
increasing extent to which young men educated abroad on returumg home are 
unable to resume their social life on exactly the same terms as before have also 
contributBd to the adoption of a more tolerant and less rigid attitude in regard 
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to reliaious or caste observances. Even the most conservative and orthodox 
have ~ot been pnaffected by these changes and as one correspondent per
tinently observes 
"the significant point i~ tha.t society. as such will rtot actuaUy. 8dn{;,tion a change, though it is 
getting :more and more inclined to tolera;te it". 

Ivlany conespondcnts fonnd thcmselvec; embarrassc·d ?Y a request .to. ~esc~ibe 
themselves in one or other of the clear cut categones and the dlVlSlOll mto 
orthodox and unotthodox, therefore, does not represent any sharp di'ltinction 
in the views held by persons allocated to each class. 

412. No marked divergence of views characteristic of castes.-Similarly 
the division into castes • does not yield a very clearly marked divergence • of 
opinion as between one caste and anot.her. The Brahmans (at least of the 
higher classes), the Baidyas and the Kayasthas are exactly upon tbe same 
level of intellectual attainment and are accustomed to tho same degree of 
culture and refinement in their social life and they form between them all 
but a negligible proportion of the answers received. Even of the remain~er, 
amounting to no more than 50 out of 382, all were persons of edncatwn 
who were prepared to give ,to the social questions raise~ a degree .of thoughtful 
attention probably not given to them by the maJorJty of thmr caste men. 
Finally two points arc to be noticed. One is that all the c~rrespondents 
had received an English edueation and that there was therefore amongst 
them no I'epresontativc of those whose education has been entirclr upon 
Sanskritic lines and who may be very learned indeed but are generally very 
much less liberal or progressive in their views of what is good for society. 
The second point is that all the correspondents were men and that their 
opinions therefore do not directly represent the body of opinion. amongst 
their women-folk which on the whole is very much less progressive than their 
own. 

413. Relaxation of caste restrictions.- -Powerful agencies are at work for 
the relaxation of caste re.~trictions in general, and it may be said that probably 
the ablest as well as the most vocal agitation is progressive rather than reac
tionary. llodies like the Hindu Mission and the Hind!l Sabba are professedly 
committed to the removal of untouchability and to inter-marriage between 
castes or even between races. Generally speaking orthodox correspondents 
were opposed to any tclaxation of caste restrictions and were in favour of 
maintaining the doctrine of untouchability, although on this point some 
liberal influences were detected in the replies received. Instances cited of 
int.cr-maiTiage between castes were rare and in most cases it was not stated 
whether the violation of social custom had involved suffering and unhappiness 
to the parties concerned irrespective of the degree to which they were denied 
recognition by their own societies as a result.. In many cases where inter
maniage docs take place the parties find it most convenient to adopt them
selves into one of the schismatic or reforming sects such as the llrahmo Samaj. 
In other cases their personality or position in local society is strong enough 
to live down social disapprobation and after the lapse of time, perhaps in a 
second or third generation, to resume their place in society. One corres
pondent pointed out that the generally felt disapprobation for inter-caste 
marriages applied .not only to marriages pmtilorna but also to the anulorna 
type regarding which very little, if any, disapprobation was expressed in the 
Shastras. It is probably inevitable that s0 long as Hindu society remains 
]Jpon any organisation similar to that now existing, the practical inconveniences 
and disadvantages arising from the uncertain position in either caste 
of par~ies to a mania.ge between two castes will prevent any widespread 
joleratwn_ of the pmctwe except m those cases where it is customary as for 
mstanccs m some pa.rts of Eastern Bengal between Baidyas and Kayasthas. 

414. Views regarding touch and food tabus.-On the other hand corres
pondel\ts of every degree o~ orthodoxy showed a much greater liberality of 
outlook as regards pollutwn by contact, eating of prohibited . foods and 



inter-dining with other castes. Only the ffio$t violent reactionaries declared 
that they felt pollutcd.by co? tact with " un~lcan "persons and that they would 
noton.any account dme >vithmembersof unclean" castes. Commonsense 
and co~venience combine to prevent the Hindu from accepting the necessity 
of bathmg and changing his clothes every time he happens to touch a person 
whose cont~ct conveys ceremonial pollution. Most higher caste Hindus no 
!onger c?nsider themselves polluted by contact with " unclean " castes 
mespectrve of person~l cleanliness ; the feeling depends upon the occupation 
and the personal habits and cleanliness of the individual of the lower caste 
concerned. Even orthodox correspondents subscribed to the statemeup 
th~t pollution by contact as well as u.ntouchability is at present non' 
ex.tstent .' but ou the other hand the most hberal were also prepared to admit 
that an Imp?rtant factor was the. situation in which the contact took place. 
At any ~·ehgwus ceremony pollutiOn by contact would bo certainly felt and 
would mvahdatc the cer·emony performed. But the Hindu accepts w:ith 
resignation the conditions of modern life which throw him in buses or trams 
m: trains into close contact with people whose caste he certainly makes no 
effort to ascertain but can very reasonably deduce from their appearance. A 
similar distinction is made in regard to the eating of prohibited foods or foods 
prepared by improper persons and to inter-dining with other castes. With 
regard to diet indeed a considerable amount of hypocrisy is acknowledged 
to exist and although probably no Hindu of any shade of thought would 
knowingly cat beef or ham, even the orthodox connive at the eat•ing of other 
prohil;>ited foods, provided that those who indulge in such practices do not 
make a parade of it and, if necessary, do it clandestinely. Most correspond
ents even amongst the Brahmans declared that what they principally looked 
to was not the caste or status of the person preparing the food but his personal 
cleanliness and the cleanliness of the vessels in which it was cooked and served 
and there were comparatively few who declared that they would in no cir
cmns1;ances dine with other inferior castes. Even here, however, the pro
gressive section recognise a certain social propriety which excludes members 
of lower castes from feasts on ceremonial occasions. 

415. Prayaschitta. -As regards the necessity of performing prayaschitta 
for breaking caste the very widest tolerance was expressed even by orthodox 
persons. It was categorically stated by many correspondents ·that the 
necessity of performing any ceremony in these circumstances was a thing of 
the past. Instances were indeed cited in which the performance of prayas
chitta had been demanded by the caste and had been performed by persons 
who had proceeded to England ; one instance was given of a man who had lost 
caste by going to the war and was not received back into society even though 
he performed the expiatory ceremony; whilst other instances we;o given 
in .which refusal to perform it had led to social ostracism or outcastmg ; but 
in these latter cases the persons concerned generally found in the cour;e of 
time that some section of their society was prepared to receive them. When 
such a question as this arises the tendency is for feeling to be divided and for 
two groups to show themselves in the society concerned which are respecti~ely 
in favour of and against pressing a demand for the performance of prayasch.tta. 
One instance was cited in which such a split had actually led to tho displacing 
on the local caste society of the elder and more conservative members of the 
caste in favour of younger men with liberal. and. progr~ssive views. Such 
instances however as were cited were almost mvariably giVen from the early 
youth of the writer, and there can be no doubt whate.ver that it is only in very 
rare instances that the performance of thrs cere~ony IS demanded from pers?ns 
who have journeyed overseas k> Europe, AmeriCa, J~pan and ot~er countnes. 
Where payaschitta is demanded, its performance IS often desired only, as 
one correspondent expressed it, " to bring down the pride of. Europe-returned 
persons"; and another orthodox Brahman of Centr~l Bengal stat~~ that 
" for going to Europe a show of respect towards supenors ap.d a propitiatory 
feast sufficed." Its performance is often, as another orthodox Brahman 
stated, " a mere formality " and is inter.rzreted as ~ndi?~ting t)lat the person 
retumed from abroad has not as it were gone natrve Ill the country over
seas but has 1·emained a good Hindu whose allegiance to the .social customs of 
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his group is still acknowledged. It is clear that at prese;1t only in every rare 
circumstanceswouldeven the most conservatiVe persons m the more educated 
groups insist upon the performance of this ceremony, unless the demeanour 
of the returned member was such as to offer violent affront to the suscepti
bilities of his castemen. 

416. The "pan" system.-On some social questions opinion is unani
mous amongst both the orthodox and the unorthodox. These correspondents 
who supported the pan system were very f~w ir;deed, though one c?rrespondent 
characterised it as neithm: harmful nor obJectmnable. Under this system the 
unfortunate father of da,ughters to whom it would be disgrace either to leave 
them unmarried or to marry them into a group socially lower than his O\vnis 
unable to marrv them in his own or a higher group without being subjected 
toveryheavye~actions. Thefa~ily of the bridegroom d~mands the :payment 
of a certain sum ofmoney before 1t will consent to the alliance. If this money 
were settled upon the girl either as her own property or as " nest-egg " for 
the newly married couple., though the custom would still probably cause 
economic ha,rdship, it would presumably be regarded with less distaste. As it 
is, however, the money d.oes not even go to. the bridegroom but is appro
priated by his family. It is to some extent astonishing that a practiceuniver· 
sally condemned should be almost universally prevalent. It was apparently 
not' known 40 or 60 years ago and the rather indefinite explanation of its 
origination in " economic conditions " does not seem either to be clear or to 
account for the ascendancy it has established over the higher castes. On 
the other hand no father of daughters for whom he will be compelled to pay 
pan if he wishes to get them married, can afford to renounce the contribution 
exacted from the families in which he seeks wives for his sons ; and the habit 
has established itself so strongly that in some groups, for instance amongst 
the Baidyas, although the question of conti·ibuting is never specifically rai1md, 
it is an understood thing that the bride's father shall contribute the amount 
considered to be appropriate for the oecasion and he can be relied upon to 
do this because failure would be taken as due to inability to meet the expense 
and he would lose social position thereby. Two circumstances appe11r likely 
to contribute in reducing thepreference of the practice. One is the fact that 
young men are now-a-days tending to put off marriage until they have 
completed their educ11tion and feel that they are in a position to support a 
wife. This is an inevitable consequence of the decay of the joint family 
system to • which some reference will be made later. A second factor is the 
gmdual rise in the age at which girls are married. In both the Kayastha 
and the Ba.idya castes it is becoming not unusual for girls to remain unmarried 
until they are 18 or 20 years old. Some of them have pl!rsued their education 
to the graduate stage. All of them as the age of marriage is increased resent 
more and more a system which virtually amounts to their families having to 
buy them husbands. Intheirprotests against the system they are also joined 
hy young men of their caste amongst whom there is growing a tendency to 
take a wife of their own choosing on the basis of mutual attraction rathm· 
than to be provided for by their families in what their elders consider to be the 
interest of the family. 

417. Purdah.~~ As regards purdah also there ·were comparatively few 
correspondents prepared to stand out for its rigorous perpetuation. Here, 
however, there is a strong feeling particularly amongst the old-fashioned or 
orthodox that i~ is possible to go too fa1: in relaxation. It is generally stated 
that. purd~h exists only m .a very restncted form both in villages where all 
the mhabitants are known to one another and also in towns where there is 
greater freedom of movement. Many thoughtful persons are· entirely averse 
from any such free association of the sexes as is characteristic of Western 
countries and oonsider that it would for many years to come lead to abuses 
of a_ serious n~ture. Comradeship between tho sexes is foreign to Indian 
tra~Itmn, and.1s not _recommen~od to.the In~ian min~ by those of its aspects 
m Europe and espocu1lly Amerwa wh!Ch recmve the widest advertisement. 

418. The Hindu attitude to child-marria~e.-It is again only the very 
orthodox and reactiOnary amongst the educated of all castes who are in favour 
53 
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of child-marriage, but the torm is understood both by orthodox and unorthodox 
correspondents alike in a very different sense from that which it bears in the 
West. Kayasthas, Baidyas and some groups of Brahmans assert that 
?hild-m~rriage for many years has not been in vogue amongst them, but in 
rllustrat10n they generally quote the fact that girls are rarely married before 
the ag;e of 14 or 16. On the othe: hand amongst the Baidyas particularly 
there rs no doubt that, as rs shown m chapter Vl, a very large number of the 
girls are not. marrie~ until !8 or 20. The tendency amongst young men to 
postpone then· marnage untrl after they have begun to earn themselves and in 
some cases until they are in a position to maintain a separate family also 
naturally tends against child-marriage, since a young man of 25 to 30 who 
has. re:eiv?d t_he be.st education which. Bengal can give him will probably 
desrre m Jus wife an mtellectual compamon more nearly of an age with himself 
than a young child of ten. o~ elev~m years, particularly if he contemplates, as 
he very often does, establishmg hrs own household in pursuit of his profession 
at a distance from the rest of the family. Amongst many sections no doubt 
the recent Child-marriage Restraint Act is tacitly ignored, but the fact that 
it has continued to be in existence for well over a vear without anv considerable 
body of protest indicates that the measure was· not premature: 

419. Attitude to the education of women.-All sections of H'ndu 
community are in favour of increased education for girls and evidence of 
this will be found in chapter IX infra in the figures for literacy recorded at the 
present census. The most orthodox, however, in some cases are against sending 
girls to school and a large number consider that their education should not be 
continued after their marriage. They would prefer, if possible, that education 
should be given in the home and that in any case married girls should not 
be sent to school. Nearly all sections of the community agree that some 
modification of the curriculum is desirable for girls. They would welcome 
a course of education which was specifically directed towards their household 
duties in later life. " Generally," writes one correspondent, 

" there should be female education feminine in. oharaoter so that females may fit themselves 
efficiently in the household as good mothers, loving sisters and daughters and faithful wives. 
They should be given general educa-tion comprising sewing, cooking,. musit\ and other ·fine arts 
such as painting, etc. No use wasting time in teaehing algebra, higher mathematics, etc." 

The raising of the age of marriage and the pan system itself have been to 
some extent responsible for the increased enthusiasm in fema.Je education. The 
marriage price of a bridgegroom varies amongst the higher classes according 
to his university degree or rather according to the discrepancy between his 
standard of education and that of his bride ; and this has made it a sound 
investment for parents and guardians to have their girls educated ·as far as 
their means and time will allow. The statutory raising of the age of marriage 
has loft daughters longer on the hands of their parents and it has made it 
necessary for them to find some means of keeping them employed and out of 
mischief. 

420. Attitude towards the participation of women in public life.~ 
Opinion is however universally more COJ_IS~rvative as re~a_rds the ?'doptio.n 
of professional careers by women an~ then; mcreased partrcrpatro:1 m public 
life, for instance as members of public bodws. The extent to winch they 11re 
actually doing this has been noted elsewhere. It is very widely held by both 
liberal and conservative Hindus that women cannot hope to adopt profes
sional careers and take part in public life without a sacrifice of the sweetness 
and sanctity of home life. Many of them feel that, in t.lw absence of a tradi
tion behind them, women engaging in public life will find themselves subjected 
to temptations which they have had no. preparation to r€Si3t. The adopt!on 
of professional work is also felt to be liable to enhance the present exrstmg 
and increasing unemploymen_t amongst .educated young men.. Amqngst 
the correspondents who replied to enqmnes ·only a comparatrvely small 
number taken almost exclusively from the Baidya and Kayastha c~tstes, 
declared unreservedly in fav•)Ur of women appearing in the professions and
in public lifo. A very large 'llajority of thinking Hindus would wo~come 
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the adoption of careers by widows as a means of ensuring their own independ· 
~nee, but the great majority of them would prefer to see them employed only 
in teaching medicine and social work amongst their own sex and many would 
p1·ef\\r tha:t they should not take even to these profes~ions until comparatively 
late in life. Probably the feelings of the great majority even of progressive 
Hindus are represented by the following extract :-'-
'' \Vefeel that.Womw~s proper place is in·thc home flnd that sh~·is un8uited by reason of ·her 
sex, temperament apd physical structure to plunge into the rough and tumble of public life. 
We feel that thtwe is want it1 the co.mtrv of womon teachers, wom:n doctors and vmmen nurses 
and to a Umited·exPcr~t we are prepa,red to admitacertain number of widows of mature age to 
take to such professions for the benefit of womenkind in general, but N1eir numbers must he 
limited. But we ar:e opposed to a general pa.rticipuHon by women in professional careers or in 
public affairs.'' 

On the other hand in Bengal no less than elsewhere factum valet. and after the 
part taken l1y women in civil disobedience and non-co-operation move
ments reactiqnary opposition to their taking a greater part in public lifo is 
bound to suboide sooner or later. Hindu opinion. was profoundly shocked 
when young • girls came forward publicly as assassins, but society will now 
evidentlv have to accommodate itself to a situa,tion in which women take 
an increasing part in public life par·ticnlarly when compulsory widowhood 
denies them a .full outlet for their activities in home life. Even although 
orthodox Bmhl:T\an correspondents describe it as" humiliating,'' '' positively 
harmful" and " absolutely ungodly " and a large number look upon those 
women who .are prominent in public affairs as ftctuated by a discreditable 
desire for self-advertisement, the women who have tasted a new freedom 
are unlikely to content themselves with its withdrawal and society will have 
to adjust itself to the changed c.onditions. It is safe to predict that if a further 
review is taken at the end of the next decade it will be found that under the 
stimulus .. of • enfranchisement and representation on the legislative bodies 
women are then taking a very much larger part in public life. than could ever 
be imagined ten years ago. 

421. The joint family.-~The joint family system was one of the most 
characteristic ins~itutions of Hindu life but the opinions received were 
unanimous that certainly in the higher castes it has now begun .to break up. 
In the lqwer castes and amongst purely agricultural families it remains firmly 
estal1lished. Those, however, who follow the learned professions or adopt 
clerical occupations are driven afield in search of work and there set up their 
o~n estabfishhl{)nts. They find it difficult to pool their earnings and the 
spread o~ SY<ls.tem individualism mak('ls it irksome for them to remit all that 
they can save from their own expenses as a contribution to the joint family. 
In educated circles the joint family is tending to. split up into a number of 
groups which perhaps contribute towards the maintemtnce of the parent family 
where it is ]lecessar-y, and meet on ceremonial or stated occasions to keep up 
the solidarity of the family without actually remaining in it all the time. 
The .system had many advantages. The joint family when it was bound 
together by unquestioned loyalty to its head was an admirable substitute for 
universal insurance: it provided for every member. and ev<ln secured for those 
\j!hose, abilities were mediocre the certainty of ungrudging maintenance. The 
position of .the Hindu widow has often been painted in the most pitiable 
colours but in the best type of joint family her practice. of the austerity, 
self•denial, self-Bllcrificc and service to others which characterise the ideal 
type of .widow invest<ld her with the greatest respect and, if she happened to 
be the 111other • of children, her position was of very great honour indeed. 
Temperal:T\ent and fami!y tradition of course were largely responsible for the 
treatment meted out to unproductive members of the family and to thosE 
wl)O. h~d ·the ,11'\isfortune to be bereaved but the present disintegrative forces 
arc gcrwral!y recognised as being bound to lead to some deterioration in the 
posif,ion.bqth of the r~on •earning members of the family [flld of its widows. 
The men1l)?r ~fa famrlywho has" broken away and set up for himself ·in his 
profes.sion ~~ a d.istance earning his living by his own labour and finding a 
mo;c n~~e<;h~te. !nteJ;est close at. hand,. resents anything like the necessity for 
mamtammg 1dl0. members of h1s fa.m1ly and is at the same time unable to 
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regard. the imcompetent wit~ the _same tolerance as they enj.oyed before. 
The Wldow of such a person, If she IS unprovided for, cannot count on the 
same consideration from her husband's relatives as she might have had 
if he had been joint with them. It is inevitable that she shonld attach 
herself to some relative of her husband's family or to her own family and 
in neither position is her lot likely to be at all a happy one. Many con-es
pondents commented upon the fact that the presence of a widow in 
a family was • always welcomed because she would cheerfully undertake the 
ciJ:udgery of the family whilst the ~xtreme self-denial expected of a Hindu 
Widow makes her support very little of a burden. But where she is 
unprovided for and has children there are bound to be heart-burnings on 
account of differences in the treatment which her children and those of her 
husband's relatives receive and one correspondent shrewdly remarked that 
in general the unfortunate widow is treated with more consideration by 
men than women. It might have been expected that the break up of 
the joint family and the increasing irksomeness of a w~dow's life when 
the joint family has been disintegrated would stimulate the cause of 
female education, would lead to more widows adopting some means of 
livelihood and would encourage society to look with more favour upon 
widow reman-iage as a way of providing for them. In many cases indeed 
it is reported that widows earn something to give them an independence 
by teaching or tutoring and by sewing and embroidering clothes, but one 
correspondent noted that contrary to expectation the break up of the joint 
family system and the increasing hardness of widow's conditions a.re not lead
ing to any increase in widow remarriage. 

422. Opinion regarding widow remarriage.~On this question of widow 
remarriage also there is considerable divergence of opinion. '].'o the Hindu 
the relation of husband and wife is sacramental rather than contractual 
and once it has been established it cannot be severed even upon death 
except by a desecration. Every Hindu in his heart probably considers that 
the Hindu widow is capable of realising the finest ideal of womanhood by 
ascetic self-denial, devotion to her husband's memory, and the self
sacrifice with which she consecrates het·self to the service of the remaining 
members of her husband's family; and there are many, particularly 
amongst the orthodox, to whom any sacrifice of this ideal appears profoundly 
repugnant. They would prefer that the ideal should still be attempted even 
if it. involves, as it does in many cases, suffering and almost unbearable 
nervous and psychological strain upon the widows. There is, however, a 
la,rge body of progressive thinkers who, finding no shastric injunction in 
favour of perpetual widowhood, are prepared to favour and even to 
encourage remarriage of widows. The Hindu Sabha advocates this but with a 
certain complacent patronage puts it forward as being specially appropriate for 
the lower castes upon the ground, for which there is apparently very little 
justification in fact, that they are dying out owing to their failure to find 
unmarried girls as brides. Con-espondents who replied to the question
naire gave numerous instances of widow remarriages. In all cases they 
were viewed with displeasure by some portion of the caste, though in many 
the parties concerned were able to overcome opposition or at least to 
secure a considerable body of partisans in their support. Thei"e are definite 
oTganisations for the encouragement of widow remaiTiage, and since 1927 
instances have been reported in Palma, Mymensingh, Tippera, Dacca, ,Jes
sore, Nadia, Chittagong, Maida, Bakarganj, Jalpaiguri and Hajshahi, and 
the figures discussed in chapter VI show that it has indeed become more 
prevalent during the last ten years. Nearly all correspondents, however, 
were in favour of restricting the remarriage of widows to those who have 
been bereaved before the man-iage was consummated or to those at least 
who were of tender years and some of them thought it necessary to insist 
that the widow should not be remarried without her own consent, a proviso 
rendered necessary by the fact that orthodox Hindu law regards women 
as no free agent but as being at all stages of her life a chattel or 
rather a ward of some male relative. The rush to marry children before 
the· Child :Marriage Restraint Act came into operation resulted, as has been 
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uotPAi in chapter VI, in an enormous incr~ase in th~ number of girls ;married 
at the earlier ages and is bound to cause m succeedmg years a large mcrease 
in the number of child widows. In the report on the census of 1921 
l'vir .. 'rhmripson estimated the average age of marriage at rather less. than 
20 .for men and about l2i for women. The Act therefore does uot prolnbrt 
the marriage of any man over the average age at which they usually many. 
But iu the case of women the Act renders illegal marriages of girls as much as 
1~ years older than the average at which they were being married when 
Mr.' Thompson made his calculations. Whereas therefore the group of men 
seeking marriage has not been reduced by the Act, the group of. women 
amongst whom tbey must look for their wives has been very considerably 
reduced. As a result either the men must postpone marriage till a later 
age or the deficiency of potential wives must be made good by adding widows 
to their .numbers ; the first alternative would almost certainly lead to an 
increase of prostitution and irregular unions, and it is to be conjectured that 
Hindu public opinion will consequently more readily adjust itself to the 
second. 

423. Tribal religions.-At the present census the term "animist " 
previo\lsly used to describe the religion of aboriginal and primitive peoples 
has been replaced by the vaguer, but more satisfactory term " triba.l reli
gions." It has been felt that the connotation of the word " animist " is 
too specific and . that a term is more satisfactory which merely indicates 
adherence to a system of beliefs and practices considered to be characteris
tic of tbe tribe without at the same time conveying any suggestion as to their 
nature. Bengal oontributes only 529,419 or 6 ·29 per cent. of the total 
number of persons professing tribal religions in all India .. Some 29 ·78 per 
cent. are contributed by the aggregaot.e of states and agencies and the largest 
individual eontributions are in Bihar and Orissa (24 ·42 per cent.), and the 
Central Provinces and Berar (16 ·ll per cent.), J3urm~ provides 9 ·1 per 
cent. and Assam 8 ·48 per cent. and in all British Territory Bengal therefore 
occupies the 5th place among the major provinces. Tribal religions contri
bute only 1.·03 per cent. of the population of Bengal compared with a pro
portion of 2 ·39 in the whole of India or 2 ·17 in British Territory. 

424. Variations in numbers.-The actual numbers pmfessing tribal 
religions have declined by 37 ·6 per cent. in the whole of Bengu.l during the 
last decade and the decline in numbers comes out clearly in diagram 
No. XI·2 whils.t diagram No. XI-3 shows even mm·e noticeably the percent
age decline as well as the decline in actual n\lmbers. Dming the decade 
thero has be.en a decline in numbers in every division of Bexlgal except 
the P1·esidency Division. The decline is as much as 52 ·1 per cent. in 
North Bengal, 49 ·3 per cent. in Dacca Division and 30 ·8 per cent. in the 
Burdwan Division. But the numbers professing tribal religions have actuallv 
almost doubled in the Presidency Division, where the increase is 92 ·9 per 
cent. 'l'hc persons following tribal religions are 1 ·03 of the total population 
of Bengal as against 1 ·79 per cent. in 1921 and l ·58 pet· cent. in l91L 
T~te,v _form a large pwportion of tho population (2 ·75 per cent.) in Burdwan 
DIVISIOn than elselvhem, hut ~ven in Burdwan Division the proportion has 
declmed from 4 •21 per cent. m 1921 to 2 ·75 per cent .. in Hl:31. With the 
exception ?f ~ _d~cline ?et;:ceen 1891 and 1901 from 3 ·68 to 3 ·52 per 
cent. m thm dnnswn thetr history from 1881 to 1921 showed a continumm 
i'.lCrcase. not only in numbers b1:t also in their proportion to the totttl popula
twn whrch ;va~ ~ ·97 per cent. m 1881. Their next largest proportion is in 
Ra)shah1 J~n'1smn wh~re they fOI'm 1 ·88 per _cent. of the population as 
~ga1~1st 4 ·0 1 per cent. 1~ 1921, a figure rcpresentmg the peak of a progress
IV? !':crease m pro11ortwn from 9 per lO,OOO in 1881. In the Presidcmey 
DivJsJon they cont.nlmte only ? ·58 per :cut .. of the t{Jtal population and 
have contmuou~ly. mcreased thell' proportwn smcc 1881 when thev formed 
no more than 2m 10,000 of the population. They contribute n() r~ore than 
0 ·19 per cent. o! ~~e population of Chittagong Division and 0 ·13 per cent. 
of th? D~cca DlVl~wn. TheY. are most numerous in Birbhum, Jlankura, 
Ja.Jpa1gun and Ch1~tagong .Hlll Tracts where they number more than 4 per 
cent. of the populatwn. They are relatively numerous. also in Darjeeling, 
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Dinajpur, Maida, Burdwan a.nd l\Iidnapore where they form 2 to 4 
cent. of the population and in Rajshahi, Murshidabad and the 24-Parga~=~ 
;vhere they forn: between 1 and 2 per cent. They are le~s than 1 per thousand 
m .Pabna, Nad1a, Jessore, l"andpnr, Dacca, Tippera, Bakargan.J, Noakhali, 
C~1i~ago':'g, Howral_>, Calcutta and the Tripura State while in the other 
~:hstrwts m the provmce they numher no more than 1 to 8 per thousand. Only 
1~ th~ 24-Pa.rganas, Mursludahad, ,Jessore, Khulna, Rangpur and Chittagong 
dtstrwts ha:'e the:pn?rea~ed thmr rela~ive strength of the total population since 
1921. Theil' proportwns m each d1stnct are illustrated in diagram No. XI-6. 

DIAGRAM No. Xl·6. 

NUMBERS PROFESSING TRIBAL 
RELIGIONS PER 10,000 OF THE 

TOTAL POPULATION, 1931. 
(Note.-The inset shows Calcutta} 

Per lll,Ono 

o-10 I! I/ II! llllll1oo-zoo 

425. Buddhism.-Buddhism in Bengal is almost entirely confined to the 
Darjeeling and Jalpaiguri districts in the north and to Chittagong district 
and Chittagong Hill Tracts in the south -east of the province. Bengal's con
tribution to the total of Buddhists in India is no more than 330,563 or 2 ·47 
per cent., but Burma contributes 96 ·57 per cent., and the contribution of 
Bengal is the next, largest. Buddhists form 0 · 65 per cent. of the population of 
Bengal against 84·3 per cmlt. in Burma, 3·65 in India and 4·68 in British 
Territory. 

426. Distribution of Buddhists in Bengal.-The map forming diagram 
No. XI-7 shows the number of Buddhists per 10,000 of the. total population. 
In Sikkim they form 32 · 3 per cent. of the total population, a proportion which 
the gradual infiltration of Nepali settlers professing a Hinduistic faith has 
continuously reduced from 34·81 per cent. in 1901. In the Chittagong Hill 
Tracts they form no less than 72 · 99 per cent. of the total population, a pro· 
portion larger than that of 1881 (72·81) which had been reduced by 1911 to 
65·77, but had recovered to 68·55 in 1921. They form 18·4 per cent. of the 
population of Darjeeling where their proportions have consistently increased 
since 1881 and where there is a (#metal Buddhist Association and 4·2 per 
cent. in Chittagong. Elsewhere throughout the proYince only in Jalpa.iguri, 
Calcutta and Bakarganj does theiJ.· proportion reach as much as from 1 to 10 
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per thousand. No sects of Buddhists .have been separat~d .. That fo.rm of 
religion current in northern Be~gal ~enves from the LaroaiSbc Buddlnslll. of 
Tibet a.nd differs from the behefs m the south-east ?f th~ provmce. w hlCh 
more nearly resemble those of Burma. The sectanan d1fferences m the 

DIAGRAM No. Xl-7. 

NUMBERS OF BUDDHISTS PER 
10,000 OF THE TOTAL 

POPULATION, CENSUS OF 19:31. 
(Note.-The inset :;how~ Calcl.ltta). 

Per 10,000 Per 10,{)00 

\ L===" less th.an l[lJIII[IIJ 100-500 

~. 500-2.000 

FZZZJ2,000& o\w 

Larnaistic creed in northern Bengal are confined to the priesthood, and 
although there arc even separate orders of pries.ts bearing tribal names such, 
for instance, as Newar, Tamang, etc., W'Or<hip at the Buddhist gumpas is 
not confined to tho laity of any particular sect or tribe. 

427. Christians.-The total number of Christians in Bengal is 183,067 
and their numbers have shown a fairly regular rate of increase from 1881 when 
they were 72,289. They form 2 .·86 per cent. of the total number of Christians 
in India and a considerably larger proportion is furnished by Madras 
(28 ·18 per cent.), the l'unjab (6 ·59 per cent.), Bihar and Orissa. (5 ·43 per 
cent.), Burma (5 ·26 per cent.), Bombay {5 ·04 per cent.), United Provinces 
(3 ·25 per cent.) and Assam (3 ·22 per cont.). ln Bengal itself they form no 
more than 0 ·36 per. cent. of the total population compared with 1·8 in. the 
populatiOrl of India and l ·42 in the population of British Territory. The 
population of Madras contains a larger perqentf\ge (3 ·8) of Christ.ians than 
any other, and Assam with 2 ·35 and Burma 2. ·2fi per cent. fill the second and 
third place. They arc most numerous in the Presidency Division (81,273) and 
then in tho Dacca Division (41,446) and Rajshahi Dhision (35,339). 

428. Yl!riations in numbers of Ch!'isti@tiS.--Throughout the whole of 
Bengal their increase .dnring tho last decade (22 ·8 per cent.) .has been 
greater .than ~t any other decade since 18$1 .. except between the years l891 
and 1901 }Vllen the per~ent~ge increase was 2H·5 .. Except in the Dacca 
Division. where they .have increa.)ed by ~2) per cent. in the last decade 
against 22 ·2 .. between 1891 and 1901 eLsewhere ·.in every ·division their 
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increase was the greatest between 1891 :mel 1901 Therr· number 21 
t . · 11 ' . s are now • 
1~es greater m a Bengal than they were in 1881 and in the Hajs1Jahi 

t
D
1
Ivislon there are actually almost 19 times as many of them as thev were in 
1at year. · 

. 429. Racial _dis~ribution of Christians by districtS.-A map shovm as 
dragram No. XI-S mdwatcs not only the strength of Christians but alsoA;heir 

Key to Districts and States. 
1. Btrdwan 17 R~ngpur 

2.llirtthum lK Bogu 

3. Bankun 19. Pabna 

4. Midaio.por• ZO.!IIalda 

S. Hoilgbly 

6_ Hm.>rah 

7_ 24-Pargan~s 

B. Calcutta 

9. Nadin 

[(), MurshiJ~b"d 

ll.JeMOTt 

l2. Kltulna 

!3 Raj;h~hi 

14. Dinajpur 

15. }Jipoig~r! 

HI. Darju !ine 

2l.llacca 

DIAGRAM No. Xl-8. 

NUMBER OF CHRISTIANS 
BY RACE BY DISTRICTS, 

CENSUS OF 1931. 
(Note-The inset shows Calcutta). 

racial distribution as Indians, Anglo-Indians and others. Amongst the 
Indians some groups are included such as Sinhalese which are not a.ctually 
Indian, as well as some others of Nepalese origin who may not have been 
born in India. As might be expected no less than 16,863 Anglo-Indian 
Christians out of a total of 27,573residein Calcutta, and for themostpartthcy 
are found principally in urban areas. Next to the Presidency Division with 
17, 71i8 the Burdwan Division with 6,244 contains the largest number of Anglo
Indian Christians. Amongst the Indian ·christians also more live in the 
Presidency than in any other division. Qut of 131,886 45,099 live in the 
Presidency Division of whom 17,388 are found in the 24-Parganas and 14,280 
iu Calcutta. Dacca Division with 40,419 and Rajshahi Division with 31,835 
Indian Christians come next in order to Presidency Division. Jalpaiguri has 
no less than 14,327 Indian Christians and Dacca and Mymensingh I 3,567 and 
10,603 respectively. Nadia with 9,742, Dinajpur with 6,802 and Da.rjecling 
with 6,104 in West and North Bengal and Bakarganjwith 8,769 and Faridpur 
with 7,480 in the east are the only other districts in which Indian Christiar1s 
arc found in any numbECrs. On the map they are seen toJie therefore prin
cipally in two series of districts running contiguously from north to south, 
viz., Darjeeling, ,Jalpaiguri, Dinajpur, • Rajshahi(though here no more • th.an 
1,483), Nadia, Calcutta and. 24-Parganas and again inl\-Iymensingh, Dacca, 
Faridpur and Bakarganj. . 
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430. European Cbristians.,__The great majority of other Qhristians are 
Europeans. They amounted in all to. 22,955 and scarcely more than. 5,200 
of these are to be found outside . the Presidency Division, . most of· whom 
(16,083) residing in Calcutta and its suburbs in 24-Parganas, with 1,642 in 
parts of the· 24-Parganas, 1,232 in Howrah including 822 in . Howrah • City 
and 1,213 in Darjeeltng. 

431. Christian missions.-The enumeration took place before .the neces
sity for stringent economy had bocomeapparent and elaborate provisions 
were made for accurate return of sects of Christians. The instructions issued 
to local officers wem as follows :-

" ExJ>erienr:e ha~ shown tha.t the retnrn of sec.ts of Indian Christians will be very in" 
complete unless special precautionS are taken beforehcmd; Local instructions should be given 
as to the wa.y in which the adherents of each mission are to be- entered. The correet recording 
of Chri~tian sects i~ fadlitated by the fact thatus1i~Hy there are onbT 9neot t~vo misRions at 
work in each dir.triet. The co"operation of the missi~na,ries a.t work in each district _should be 
asked for m1d they. should be,.reqnest~d to take st.eps to expla.in to their converts how they 
shonld ret.mn themselveR. Thesupervi:sors and enumerators ~hould also he intJtruoted as to 
the sects likelj7 to be met, with in t·heir circles and.hloelu.;; As far as possible the i~~cord of a.ll 
hlock"' where Christians .. are numerous shot1ld be ·.prepared by Christian. enumerators and 
should be examined by the chatge 8nperintendent or other qualified officer who should satisfy 
himself that the· real sent has been entered." 

The names of the missions at work in each district were obtained £rom the 
mission workers and a list is.given below of the sectaria,n missions working in 
Benga,l with the districts in which they have branches. 

STATEMENT No. Xl-3. 

Christian Missions at work in Bengal outside Galcutta. 

Sect and name of in1ssion. 

ANGLICA1Y 

:BAP'f1S1' 

AIDerlean Eaptht. :MifdOn 
llaptlst.l\Us.sion 

CONGREGATIONAL 
]'1·ee Churcll Mission of Finland 

INDIA. t:NITRD CllUIWBEB 
ChiJrch of Scotla.ud Misiion 
Presbytrria.u l.[hsion 

%~~}~~ ~;~~:1°}~t!Y~~c~laslon 
Ll~l'JIERAN 

s·antal ~fission. of the.:NQt-thcru Chui:che~ 
Lut.hPra.n: YisBion · · · · · · " 
f:hVt\dish MiMion . ' 

METJIODIST 

},U~OR AN!) UNSPECIFIED PROTESTANT 

Dl~trict in wh!r.h worldng, 

Darje(;Qug, JalPa:igurl. 

~~~~iil, Hooghly, 2i·Pargunas, Jalpalgilrl, Darjilel!ng, 

~~~~~~a~, !!urHllidabad. 

Birbhuni, Rajshahl, Dinajpur. 
M!ilda. 
Coor,hBehar. 

lhu:dvtan, HiilJhurii, M.idruq:lore, 24·P:irganaS. 
Bttrdwan, .Banltura, · 2i-Parganas. 
Bil'bMm. 

Howrnh,.lklgrit, Railg}}Ur. 
24,Psrgantts. 
Nadia. 
N:~.di~ Khulna, Fa:ridJllJr, B3hrganj. 
Jessorc. 
,Jessote. 
bfflllell~iugb. 
FaridiWI'. 
thtttagong Hill Ttll:cts. 
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432. ·Sects of Christians.-The sectarian classification .of these missions 
is given according to an elaborate scheme circulated bv theCcmms Con1mis
Bioner for India, by which the several hundreds of sect~ returned in India on 
previous occasions wme classified amongst 15 main divisions. • It was 
?rigin?'lly int<ln~ed to show a ~pecial table corresponding to table XV of 1921 
m whwh qhrJStians :were d1stnbuted by race and sect .. Summary fignres by 
race are mcludcd m the fly leaf and supplement No. II to imperial table 
XVI, but the only sects for which separate figmes have been obtuined amongst 
Christians are Roman Catholic, Romo-By:rian, Other Syrian and Others. 
The inclusion of a separat<J group for l~omo-Sy:ria.ns is in the nature of a 
compromise to reconcile the conflicting views entertained as to the allocation 
of tho sect to the Roman or Syrian Church. In order to guard as far as 
possible against the omission from any of the groups chosen of returns which 
should be included sorters were directed to include amongst Roman Catholics 
entries such as the following-Catholics, Chmch of Jtomc, Franciscan Friars, 
Italian, Latin C,'ltholic, J,atin Christian, Spanish Mission and St. :Francis de 
Sales ; amongst Romo-Syrians such entries as Sy-rian Catholics and Syro
Roman and amongst Other Syrian such entries as Gregorian Church, .Jacobite 
Church, ]/'[ar Thoma, Nestorian, St. Thomas Cln'istian, Syrian and Yngo
mayam. It is unlikely that all of the above returns were found in Bengal, 
but this provision ensures that any which were found will have been correct
ly allocated according to the classification adopted by the 
Census Commissioner. Actually the rctmns show that a v~ry small number 
of Christians in Bengal were returned as Romo-Syrians or other Syrians, and 
Anglo-Indians contributed more than other races to both of these sects. 
Roman Catholics numbered 70,578 of whom 46,792 were Indians and 16,295 
were Anglo-Indians. Protcst<tnt sects of all kinds accounted for 111,949 
persons of whom 85,023 were Indians and 15,570 of European or Allied 
races. The great majority of Christians in Bengal who are Indians or of 
European and Allied races are Protestants, while the majority of Anglo
Indians are Roman Catholics. 

433. other religions~ains.-Other religions than those mentioned 
above amount to no more than 4 in every 10,000 of the total population of 
Bengal, a proportion which has remained practically constant since 1881. 
The main contribution is made by Jains who number 9,669. Half of them 
are found in the Presidency Division in Calcutta {3,185) and J\lurshidabad 
(1,018). They are present in greatest numbers after the Presidency Division 
in Rajshahi, where they number 3,276, the single district of Rangpm 
contributing no less than 1,414. In other parts of Bengal their numbers 
are few and Birbhum with 494 and Dinajpm with 465 have the largest 
numbers after those districts already named. There were nearly half as 
many again i·eturned as Jains in 1921 as in 1931, and it is possible that the 
same considerations which may have influenced Brahmos to return 
themselves as Hindus only made some ,Tains to give a similar return ; but the 
numbers in 1921 showed an unusually high increase over those of the 
previous census and were almost double those of 1911 (6,782) and the present 
returns are more than 42 per cent. in excess of those of 1911. As on the 
previous occasion the Swetambari Terapanthi seet of .Jains were anxious 
to obtain a retmn of their numbers and assisted in the census of Calcutta, 
but amongst. the J ains enumerated only 652 returned their sect, 426 being 
Swetambari, 147 Swetambari Terapanthi and 79 Digambari. There were 
as many as 2,199 Swetambari Jains in Calcutta alone in 1921. The two 
Jains returned in Sikkim are of the Swetambari sect and no sect was 
retmned by ,Jains outside Calcutta except in the districts of Burdwan, 
Mmshidabad and Hooghly. 

434. Sikhs.-The Sik11 population is somewhat smaller than the Ja!n 
amounting to 7,334, of which no fewer than 5,047 are co~centrated m 
Calcutta and the 24-Parganas .. The numbers are nearly three times as many 
as in 1921 when they were very little more numerous than in 1911. Burdwan 
Division contributes 1,868 mostly from the districts of Midnapore (1,197) 
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and· Howrah (405), ;where the Bengal Nagpw Railway workshops at 
Kbaraapur .and the Bengal Nagpur and East Indian Railway Administrations 
at Ho~rah account. for their comparatively large numbers. 

Tho majority of both Jains and Sikhs are clearly t-emporary residents, 
since the number of males .to females is very low in each religion. But in 
Burdwan and in Nadia and M1.1rshidabad the sex n.tios approach for Jains 
fairly close to the avemgo thro1.1ghout Bengal, and the .Jain community 
in these places is permanently established. There is less than one female 
to every four Sikh males, and the largest proportion of females to males 
a.mongst the community is f01md as might be expected in Midnapore, where 
facilities for br-inging their families are afforded to railway employees at 
Kharagpur. Tho sex ratio in Calcutta has risen since 1921 when there were 
only 100 Sikh females to every 365 males and there are now about 100 
females to every 327 males. 

435. Jews.-The .Jewish community totalling in all 1,867 is practically 
co11fincd to Calcutta [tnd 24-Parganas where all hut 12 were found, 8 of those 
being in the Rajsha.hi Division and 7 of them in the district of Darjecling. 
Its numbers have increased by 16 since 1921 but are not yet as high as in 
1911 (1,993) or even in 1901 (1,914). 

436. Zoroastrians.-The Parsis shown as Zoxoastrians total 1,520 of 
whom 1,261 are f01md in Calcutta and the 24-Parganas and the n1ajority of 
the remainder in Howrah district which contains 97, mostly settled in the 
Howrah City itself where they number 84. There are nearly three as many 
Parsis as in 1921. 

437. Confuc:ians.-Confucians nurnher 1,447, all except 84 of whom 
76 in Chittagong and 8 in the· Chittagong Hill Tracts were returned i~ 
Calcutta. The Chinese i_n such places .as Darjeeling and Jalpaiguri have, 
therefore, been retul'!1ed m those areas e1thcr as Chinese in 4 7 cases noted in 
supplement No. I to imperial table XVI, part C, or as Buddhists. 
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SUBSIDIARY TABLE I.--Distribution by religion of 10,000 of the total population by 
natural divisions, . 1881-1931, with percentage of variation. 

Religion and area. 

MUSLIM. 

Actual 
No. In 

1931. 

9 10 11 12 ra 

Net. 
variation 
p~;r cent., 

1581-1931. 

BENGAL .. 27,810,100 5,444 5,355 5,234 &,119 5,088 4,969 ,. 9·1 + 5·2 + 10·4 - 8·8 + 9·7 + 61·2 
WRST .BENGAL (Burdwnn Dhi~ion) . , 1,222,770 
CENTRAL JlR"NG.AL (Presidency 

Division) . • . 4,771,165 
NORTH RENGAJ~ (Rajshahl Division 
~d Coor.h Hc.har) ... H,849,059 

EAST BENGAL .. 14,967,097 
l>acca. Division .. 9,833,280 
Chit.tagongDivisiouand TripUra Stat-e .. .5,133,808 

81KKIM 104 

HINDU. 

BENQA~ 22,212,069 
WES'r BENGAL (nunlwail Division) . . 7,164,441 
CE~TRA.L B~lNGAL (Presidency Division) 5,179,127 
NORTH BENGAL (_Rajflhahi Di\ision and 

Coach :Behar) . • 4,101,799 
EAST BENGAl~ 5,766,702 

Dacca Division 3,958,870 
Chit.tagoug Dhi~ton and Tl'hmra State 1,807,832 

SIKKIM 

TRIBAL. 

BENGAL 
WE&T BENGAL ()Jurdwan Division) .. 
OENTRAJ, BENGAL(Presidency Division) 
NORTll BENGAL (Rajshtihi Division and 

Couch Behar) 
EAST BENGAJ, 

Dacca Di\·ision 
Chit,tagoug Division and Tripura Sta.te 

SIKKIM 

B~DDHIST. 

BENGAL 
WES'r BENGAL (BmdWan Division) .. 
CENTRAL BENGAJ, (Presidency Division) 
NORTH BENGAL· (Rajshahi Division and 

Cooch Bellai) 
EAST- BENGAL .. 

DacCa Division . _ .. 
Chittagong D\Yl.Rloll and '1~ripura State .. 

SIKKIM 

CHRISTIAN. 

BENGAL 
WEST BENGAL CTiurdwan Division) .. 
CENTRALJ3ENG-AL(rresidency Division) 
NOR'l'H DEXGt1L {Rajshahi Divlstonaud 

enoch Behar) 
EAST . BENGAJ, 

Daeca Division .. . . . .. 
Chittagmig Ditision andT.ripUI·a State 

SIKKIM 

OTHERS. 

BENGAL 
WEST BENGAl~ (Bunhvan Division) .. 
CENTRAl, BENG.AI. (PresidencY Division) 
NOR.TH BENGALI (Ra.jshahi Division and 

CouCh Behi:l.r) 
EAST BENGAl• 

H~1;::n~5tf~i,ion and 'fripura Sta.t.e 

SIKKIM 

529,419 

238,ll5 
58,662 

201,979 
30,663 
17,842 
12,821 

26,94~ 

330,663 

306 
3,552 

66,515 
260 ,190 

12,417 
247,773 

35,412 

183,067 
18,5J.1 
81,273 

85;511 
47,742 
41,446 

8,2!Hi 

276 

22,120 
3,007 

14,4[i0 

4,089 
5"74 
240 
334 

1,414-

4,720 

fi,()83 
7,103 
7,093 
7,121 

10 

4,348 
8,285 
5,124 

3,643 
2,73'7 
2,855 
2,508 

103 

275 
58 

180 
14 
13 
18 

2,453 

65 

59 
123 

9 
344 

3,225 

36 
21 
81 

31 
23 
30 

9 

25 

4 
H 

1,344 

4-,7)$2 

0,982 
6,992 
u,!Jag 
7,040 

4,372 
fl.207 
5",141 

3,552 
2,848 
2,970 
2,001 

17l 
427 

32 

385 
28 
27 
28 

68 ., 
53 

112 
8 

322. 

3,273 

31 
20 
75 

23 
19 
25 

8 

45 

2 
16 

1,844 

4,834 

5,927 
1),888 
6,884 
7,0fl0 

4,523 

8,233 
5,047 

3,738 
2,94'7 
3,102 
2,620 

158 
4-0[, 

34 

264 
41 
~~ 3 
r,o 

53 

52 
IOI'i 

7 
l:IH 

3,289 

28 

16 
"72 

10 
17 
23 

5 

32 

4 

2 
10 

J,317 

4,882 

5,908 
6,74-8 
6,679 
6,880 

4,100 
8,319 
5,023 

3,0:.!1 
3,111 
3,26;) 
2,191 

103 

852 
14 

108 
20 
27 

7 

60 

. 3 

51 
104 

7 
317 

3.481 

25 

11 
-'iO 

p 
16 
21 

5 

23 

1,299 1,295 + 13-0 - 4:9 + 4·9 + 8·6 + 4·3 + '.!.7·i 

4,920 4,950 .,.. 6·8 - 1·8 + 4.·1 + 4·6 + 3·3 + 17·4 

~:~~~ ~ g;.i~J ~ rt:~ + ~:~ t 1~:-~ = 1~:1 t 1~:~ t ~r~ 
6,i)22 6,362 + 9·9 + 9·2 + 14·1 + 12·1 + V:i·9 77·8 
6,R21 6;662 .., 15·7 + 11·3 + I.S-.3.,.. 14··1 + 21·6 +- 109·3 

4,767 

8,321 
4.998 

3,\l/4 

~:!~i 
2,8X1 

92 

368 
11 

44 
2~ 
31 

1 

.. 
,. 

10' 
6 

S28 

Z1 

8 
61 

3 
If, 
19 

r. 

• 5 
1 

14 

+420·1 - 54·5 +109·5 

4,882 +. 8·7 - 0·7 -l- 3·9 + 6·2 + 
8,398 --!- 8·4 5·2 -f 1·7 - 7·1 -+ 
·1,983 + 6·fi + 2·3 :i-7 + 5·9 

4,008 + 5·G 
3,359 + 5·8 + 
3,585 ·t- 3·8 
:2,829 _!.,. 10·2 ~ 

3·2 --1 2·0 -t 4·;{ -+ 
4·6 ..:- 6·!i + fi·8 
2·5 + a·ri + 4·9 
9-9 + B·rl + 11·9 

•. -13·7 - 7·1 + 53·2 

85 - 37·6 + 16·2 T 65·1 + 21·3 

297 - 30·8 + 0·4 +-- 18·1 + 2·6 
2 + 92•9 - 5·.2 +149·8 + 32·1 

8 - 52·1 + 4-9·0 +163·7 +156·9 
68 - 42·1 - 27·6 +1213-J + 5·5 
30 - 49·3 9·7 + :H·'l 8·5 

158 - 27·6 - -1-H·l ..:..910·0 +-119·8 

+ 
+ 

+ 
+ 

5·0 I 22·9 
3·1 15-·:l-
4-·3 + 26·7 

3·2 13·1 
10·0 + 38·9 

7·8 26·8 
115·1i ----i- 75·9 

16·5 + 69·1 

28·7 ·~ 84·3 
67·7·0 +4,!'i89·2 

459c3 +2,t104·U 
63 ~s - 113·8 
Hi·fi - 31·3 
~8·9 - 78·2 

42 + 19·9 + 11·7 14·0 +- 11·8 + 24·8 + 113·1 
1 + 88·9 + 37·3 + 34-·1 + 23·9 - 80·4 - 15·7 
2 -- 3·2--:-- 42·8 --: 14·5 + 31·1i + 17-~ + 83·2 

21 -- H-5 + 3·7 + 11·2 + 1U·9 + 122·B + 243·2 
107 + 21·7 + 1H·6 + li'i·4 + 10·0 11·0 + 05·0 

5 + 19·4 _!.,. 16·0 + 23·2 + 18·1 + 26·8 + 155·5 
340 + 21·8 + 13·5 + 15·1 + Q·7 + 10·4 + 02·'7 

. . + 32·2 - 7·4 + 40-7 

19 + 22·8 + 14·9 _!.,. 21·7 + :2.9·5 + 13·9 + 153·2 
6-:- 16·0 + 15·9 + 45·6 + 49·9 + 41·5 + 315·6 

59 + 14·3 + 4-·5 + 9·1 + 20·{1 + 6·3 + 67·4 

2 + 3.9·4- -+ 47·7 + 90·5 -+169·7 + 78·6 +1,788·9 
H + 30·8 + 19·11 + 19·3 + 2l·Q + 20·9 + 174·4 
18 + 22·1 + 13·2 + 20·1 + 22·2 + 22:6 + 168·9 

5 + 22·9 + 77·0 + 12·1 -+ 19·2 + 8·0 + 214·2 

.. - 25·4 + 29·8 +111·1 

3 - 5·5 + 49·0 + 43·7 - 35·8 + 65·5 + 102·2 
s -f--108·1 - 9·8 +283·2 - :n·o - 83·6 - 18·5 
4- 4·5 + liiHI + 39·7 + 14·5 64·3 + 301·2 

4 ·- 21·1 + ;)5·1 + 19·1 - 22·4 + 6·3 + 23·8 
- 64·7 + 26·5 + 39·4 - 86·5 +2,83fl:1 + 144-~ 
- 80·4 + 26·3 -+ 16·9 - 5·4 + .. 297·3 -+ . 8·1 
- 17·3 + 27·0 +234·7.---:- 98·-1+45,800·0 +2,469·2 

.. - 75·0 +700·0 - 87·6 
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SUBSIDIARY TABLE •· I I.-Distribution by religions of 10,000 of the total POPU~tion 
by natural divisions, districts and states, 1881·1931. · 

Natural dhision,. Cistrkt.ot st.ak. 

\ 

Number Jl&! 1(1;0[)0 D1 the tntalllopnlEI.t.i_on wb.C6e t:eJig~on h. 

~,_· -1.,-31-~--1.0-2l~~l:r::~~8;1 j 1881\ 1931 I 1921-lc-,-1-lH..,,_;a-d1~:-,1--,-1~89-1-;!-18-S1-

BENGAL 

West Bengal 
BURDWAN .DIVISION 

:Btnl\wan 
llirbtmni 
Bank1lra 
1did1i1~po:re 
]Jooghly 
Ifo>~'r»h 

Central Bengal 
PRESIDENCY l)IVISlO!'r 

24-Parf£fiwu; 
O~l,.,.ntta. 
Nadia 
llt:u.rs}J!dahai:1 
Jeiime 
Kh\1ltm 

Nor!~ Bengal 
R,!JSH.ARl D!\'ISION 

Ilaj,sllahi 
.Din(l.jpm: 
JltlJ;ialgud 
T)a.rjeeling 
Rangpllr 

~-~~ 
Maida 

cooc:n BEHAR 

East Ben:al 
DACCA. DIVISION 

DtiCclt 
• :MymeniJngh 

FarJdpur 
E,a.l!:a.rganj 

(JIII'1"£AG0Ni.1- DWISION' 
1'ipl)flra 
Noakb.a1i 
Ohittagong 
Chittagt:mgltill'fmc.tl> 

'l'l:UPURA STATE 

SIKKIM 

BENGAL 

West Bengal 
BURDWAN DIVISION 

Centfal Bengal 
PRESlJ)BNL-'Y 

24-PargaliUi; 
Cn!cntt.~ 
Nauhl 
M,tu:·shlil.aba.d 
.ks~OJ'e 
lib ulna 

No.rth Bengal 
ltAJSHAHI DIYISIOX 

COOOli 1lEHAl1 

Eut Ben,al 
DAOOA DDtlBION 

Dacca. 
My:ultilliDngh 
:Fatidvur 
Jhtrlca.:rgapj 

C:B:ITTAGO}l'G D!VlSIQN 

Hill Tracts 
TRIPURA 'STA'fE 

81KKIM 

~ 4 5 7 10 11 12 13 

5,444 5,355 5,234 5,119 5,008 4,999 4,348 4,37! 4,523 4i700 4;1i7 4,882 

. . 1,414 1,344 1,344 1,31l 1,299 1,295 8,285 8,207 8,233 8,319 8,324 8,3g6 
a,319 &;324 
7,968· 8,030 

11,3&& 
8;049 
7,764 
8;743 
8,878 
8;(15$ 
8;0[19 

1;414 1,344 

k¥:t~ 
o!o57 
677 

1;£08 
2,U:W 

1,344 

1,888 
2,381 
~54 
tJ86 

J,tiSI'.. 
2,'073 

1,317 1;299 

1,876 1,'J21 
2,235 2,127 

458 424 
OM f;rJ1 

1,7.:>9 1,832 
2,0!!9 2,04$ 

8,!85 !,207 8,233 
7,862 7,7G9 7,9iH 
0,717 6,81)il 7;ti24 
~;0119 R6Sq 8,6'l6 
s.ooa s;~20 s,7Bl 
8,293 8,ll:l2 8,108 
'i\83[) 7,028 7,867 

7,'2S2o 7,43~ 
8,740 8,004 
8,845 8,8~ 
8,207 8,14S 
7,008 7,9211 

4,720 4,732 4,834 4,882. 4;920 4,950 5,12.4. 5,141 5,047 5,023 4,99.8 4;983 
4,720 4,732 4,834 4,832 4,921> .J,950 5,124 5,141 5.047 5,023 4-.9&8 4,183 

:uus s,6iH 6;-i-20 6,304 6,..277 e.~o~ 
2;1">510 2,948 6;Sil 6,505 6,M7 6;260 

g;~~~ ~:~~~ t:~Ji !:2~~ 4.~:.~~2• ~:irl 
o;tss 6,IN 1:!,79.'i s;s71 "'-~ 3;962 
5,022 5,\}~fi 5,1122 ~,iH1 4,8ti3 4;84\1 

6,083 5,982 5,927 5,908 5;929 5,957 3,643 3,552 3,'7J8 3,921 3;9'74 4,;008 
6,224 6,138 t,IJ93 ti,084 6,12.3 6,17S 3,489 3.,311 3,553 3,736 l,T75 3,783 

7.579 7,+1fi4 7,75?! 7,76.' 7,312 2,281 2,137 !:~~~ 2,223 2,124 2,167 

~:~~ ~~~Q! ~·~~i ~~~~ ~;~~ ~:~~: 1:t8i !:i,l)!)3 t:~~g 4
,n<a 

4
'
732 

263 '3~i :.,~5fl ~'sill M:l'i 1:~~~ 7;120 7,111 7,M2 ~:~~~ ~:~1 
~·~~% g;~~~ ~:~~e ~:rE~ &g~~ 1,63() ~:k~~ 1:~~~ t~~ r:u~ i:~~g 
1:Mo 7,Dl:l3 7,511 7,4-8~ 7,242 2,299 2;•Wfi 2,46D 2,514 2;658 )!,756 
5,428 \),151 5,023. 4,807 i,H~B 4,217 4,(163 ~,636 4)"!82 5,021 5',3::17 

3,534 3,2.58 l10Tt 2,967 2,950 2;89& 6,432 8,716 6,9DB 1,11:19 7,0%) 7,0t4 

7,103 6,992 6,888 6,748 6,627 8,452 2,737 2,848 2,947 3,111 3,227 3,359 
7,093 

6 .. 681 
'l',G;'i8 
6;380 
7;16R 
1,-aes 
7,57~ 
7,846 

7,~~ 
2,712 

lD 

'J,'260 
7,412 
7,757 
7;281 

4:21 

2;703 

6,6!9 

6,226 
7,141 
6,190 
(;,829 

l;03fl 

7,054 
7,5&1 
7,153 

398 

2,115 2,698 2;31ll 

2,265 

2,411 
~~.147 
:.!,183 
1,727 

6,840 

4,287 

3,102 3,2&5 

il,72ll 
2,7.81 
3,786 
3,J15 

2,4lt 2,.641 
:!,9R8 
2.40t 
2,352 
2,915 

6,886 6,877 

6,674 6,491 

3,-.t.21 3,ti85 
fl,Bfjii 4,048 
3,1)11 3.235 

~:~~~ t~ 
2,705> l~BM 

S,i24 3,.RI'i3 
2,!57 2,f>'l7 
2,84-3. 2,480 
2,!t05 1,997 
1,670. 1;621 

I 

· . ' . Number per IO,UOO Of t,he t.ottllpopulaUOri whose rrli&lon is , · · · 

""I 1921j1:';"f:~1 1''"11.881 ~~;~~;;"'i"•iliBHl~1D31J w21 l1:~;:;m !1BOLj1ss1 
H .. 15 {(} 11 · 1~ lH 2.0 21 S~ 2;1- ~~~~£-,- · .. 2(i- -':!1 3:3. zg HO .31. 

103 179 158 103 92 85 65 58 53 5D <8 4~ 40 36 32 2e 25 22 

275 427 405 352 368 297 25 22 18 12 1t 
275 427 405 352; 363 297 
213 318 
602 680 
426 897 
ans 47'>1 
80 11)2 

3 6 

3V 40 
429 182 
97() f!J2 
521 4i13 

lU 
3 -i 

58 32 34 14 11 
58 32 3'4 14 11 

131) l-2 49 
4 7 1 
a m IB 

TB2. 12·1 105 85 
1~ '7 ]~ ':i 

7i 
l 

. . f80 385 264 1 OS 44 
1BB 407 27$ 1U 48 

' 25 

·; 

1 
26 

59 SJ 52 51 46 21 
el se ss 54 49 ·u 

121 200 109 11 5! 
384. 652 (;{)4- 401 6il 10 ·' 

37 '8 G17 1,86() 1,152 1113 j):J 
218. 449 <W5 138 
:m ~ 44 20 ·.z 
21 78 62 12 25 

5 5 3 
:~42. ns 32u zQ9 2~8 
23 15 3 17 

14 28 41 20 
13 27 3.1 27 

.S4 73 s1 74 
2 

19 26 62 

22 
J1 

2 

" 

ii.'i 76 
40_ 1,8~3 

24. 

' 

1,814 J,21U 

68 123 112 106 104 104 107 

"' 
42 46 36 32 28 25 

342. 3U 32t 3.16 322 3'$0 

G '2 4 '[j 
. • 552 8£0 2,1S5 3 

78 1; 154 

.6 7 13 7 z 
·~ .. 42~ t49 .. 4~ 48g .·47~· 47! 
4o . 7\29U fl,i'>liti (Ui'7i' 0,664 6,00\l 7;251 
" '6,14!J 380 ~33 2ii1. 341 344 

.• 2,453 ... 3,215 3,278 3,289 3,481 

25 22 
as 
12 
16 
27 • il9 

" 20 
n 

' 17 
' 3ti 

" " w 
' ~ 

;n 

10 
s 
2 
6 
7 

20 

11 
7 1. 
1 

17 
7 

30 

9S 91 82 78 68 03 
95 9f 3.2 78 81 13 

715 138 67 70 tiS 

5g~ 5i? £~ 4!~ ~8 
J4 10 11 22 lG 
U\ 7 5 6 2 
15 1.'3 10 8 1 

35 28 19 12 
3& .28 20 12: 

13 9 3 3 
43 32 13 6 

}55 98 65 35 
264 292 294- 182 
12 13 8 9 

8 9 4 2 

lg g g ~ 
11 l1 12 10 

1 
13 

' " 1 
1 

' 1 

to 

23 20 18 t7 20 
30 26 24 22 20 
U H 4.(1 
21 9. p 

45 45 

32 2$1 28 
4 2 

24 20 
30 2ll 28 24 .22: 

2 

' 11 
:>B 

•• 
' 1ll 

" .. 
46 

• ' 10 
2 • 2 
6. 5 7 

lf 10 !} 
11 2U 187 
e' e 2.aa 

32 . 24 

I 

1 
3 

26 •• ~ 
l 
2 
1 

• 
14 
t& 
42 

1 1.7 
20 

12 
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SUBSIDIARY TABLE 111.--Numbers of Christians by divisions, districts and 
states, 1881-1931, with percentage of vari!ltion. 

/-

__ ·_ _ Total nu'_nbtr of Christ.fans in 
Divll;ion, district or state. . . -:-

1931 1 1921 j l!H1 !· 1901 I 1891 
----2- 3 ! 

BENGAL 183,061 149,069 129,746 106,59& 82,339 
West Benral (BFRDWAN Dl VISION} 18,541 15,977 13,782 9,463 6,312 

llurdwU.n i:i,HO 4,I80 3,820 2,930 1,408 Birbhuni 630 41.l8 813 819 522 Banku:ro. 1,645' 1,421 1,012 31i3 132 

fi~~Yte 6.08!} 5,838 4,166 1,974 l,:J,j;) 
J:(J{J7 866 Sii1 759 DX3 How.rah H,/8{) 3,ltl8 3,120 2,588 2,072 

Central Benga I(PRESIDENCY DfVlSION) 81,273 71,118 68,088 64,416 01,£19 
24~Parganas Hl,953 18,555 16,02i 13,822 12 982 
Calcutta 4-7.484 39,0.B7 39,551 37..925 28:997 Nadia 10;0·12 8.5.33 9.132 8.0!H 7.297 
Afurshidaba.d 398 525 41::1 301 f.i40 
J~ssOte 919 2.251 .1,272 912 840 
Kh1,tlna 2,467 2.217 1,693 1,275 963 

North Beng•t (RAJSH.All! :DIVISION "ith 
COOOH BEHAR) 35,511 25,419 11,257 9,058 3,358 

R.AJSHAHI DIVISION 35,339 25,351 17,lfi7 8.915 3,067 
Itujshahi 1,529 1,000 323 851 105 
Dinajpm· 6,!181 <?,OUB 1,96! 7'7{1 511 
Jalpaigu.ti H,76.7 8,726 f.,501 2,4.8.8 357 
Darjeeling 8,280 8,098 7,li89 4,467 1,502 
Rangpur l,IJSG 1,114 599 453 343 
Bogra. 4-76. 401 161 <0 15 
Pabna 428 455 500 166 162 
Maida 1,192 54.-3 ,g~o 173 72 

GOOCH · B HHAR l72 128 90 l43 291 
East Ri!rtgal (DACCA A~D Ulii'rTAGO~G 

DIVISIONS wjth TRTPURA} 47,742 38,495 30,619 25,659 21,050 
DACCA DIVISION 41,440 31,373 2i,'i26 23,079 18,885 

Dacca 14,210 B,377 13,194 11.50.6 10,476 
Mymensingh 10,704: ·kl2J 2,181 1,291 211 
Faridpur 7.537 0,2fl9 5-,810 4.64.1 3,539 
Bakaiganj i{Q::\5 7,574 6,5±1 5:Mn 4,6:'19 

OHITTA.GONG DIVISION 3,700 :;.,::.u2 2,755 2,4:13 2,002 
Tippera .')37 4-f>'i 410 292 182 
NoakhaU 79i) 783 74a GE'>2 641 
Chitt-agc.ng 1609 1,361 1,·130 1,2117 l,J9l 
Chittagong Hill TrJ.cts '759 f)Ql 172 252 18 

TRIPURA 8TA1'E 2,598 1,860 138 137 133 
SIKKIM 276 370 ••• 135 

I I 

JCet 
Varif'ltfon per cent. : inerease+ decrease - vroi.atJon. 

pei:' cent. 
----------------------

1~81 1921-91 [1911-21 llQOHl 1!891·0111881-91!881-1931 

7 8 - ~ 9 10 11 12 IS 

72,.289+ 2.2·t!+ 14·9+ 21·7+ 29·5+ 13·9+ 153·2 
.t,460+ 16·0+ 15·9+ 45·6-t 49·9+ 41·1H- 315·8 

910+ 3!1·0+ 9·6+ 21} !-,- 110 2 1-- 54·7+ 497 8 
48+ ~4-6- <l-2·4-- 0·7+ 56 9+ 087 5+1,212 6 
56+ H>-8+ 40·4+ 178·8+ 175•0+ J35c7+2,837·5 

740+ 4-·S+ 4-0·1+ 111·0+ 27·8+ 108·8+ . 722·8 
655+ 16·3+ l·U+ 12·1+ liHl- 3·4+ 53·7 

2,051+ 16·6+ 2·5-!- 20·6+ 21·9+ 1·0+ 81·9 

48,537+ 14·3+ 4·5+ 9·1+ 2D·9+ 6·3+ 87'4 
10,192+ 7·6+ 15·8+ lfl·O+ 6·<)+ 27~4+ 95·9 
30,214+ 21·6- 1·3+ 4·3+ 30·8- 4·0+ 57·2 
6,440+ 17·6-- iHl+ 12·9+ 10·9+ 18·3+ 5&·9 

470- 2J·2+ 2·7·1+ 5·6- 27·6+ 14·1!- 15·3 
474~ [:.g·2+ 77·0+ 31}·5+ 8·6+ 77·2+ 93·9 
741+ 11·3+ 31·0+ 32·8+ 32·4+ 28·9+ 23·0 

1,880+ 39·4+ ·7·7+ 90·!H 169·7+ 78·6+1,788·9 
1,832+ 39·41 47·7+ 92·6+ 190·7+ 67:.4+1,828·9 

121+ 52·(}+ 209·6- 8·0+ 234·3- 13·2+1;103·6 
45'i+ 39·4+ 155·0+ 152·1·'- ri2·4+ 11·8+1,427·6 
159~- 6!J·2+ 58·6+ 121·3+ 506·4+ 124:5+9,187·4 
842+ 2·2+ 5·3+ 72·1+ 197·4+ 78·4+ 883·5 

86+ 51··1+ SG·6+ 32·24- 32·1+ 298·8+1.8130·4 
27+ 18·?+ 149·1+ 302·5-+ 161:i·7~ H·4+1;iHi2·0 

114- 5·9~ 9·0+ 201·2+ 2·5+ 42-1+ 275·4 
26+ 117·5+ 27·4+ 148·6+ HO·:H 170·!i+4,484·6 
48+ 34·4+ 42·2- 37·1-- 50·9+ 5013·3+ 258·3 

17,412+ 30·8-+ 19·2+ 19·3+ 21•9+ 20·&+ 1744 
1&ig2t 22·1+ 1'3·2-t 20·1+ 22·2+ 22·t'H 168·9 

6·2+ 1·4+ 14.·2+ 10·3-+ 19-1+ 61·5 
151+ 161·1+ 89·1-l- 68·9+ £11·4+ S!J·7+7,Q2S·4 

2,7.U+ HH}+ 8·4+ 2fi·2+ Bl·l+ 29·1+ 174·9 
3,717+ 18·0+ 15·8+ 17·0+ 20·0+ 25·3+ 140·4 
l,l'\91+ 13·4+ 18·4-+- 12·8+ 20·2+ 7·5+ 95·7 

19\J--l-- 17·5-: 11 ·5 40·4+ 60·4- 8·5+ 169·8 
~88+ 1·5+ 5--:1-+ 12·2+ 3·3+ 9·0+ 35·2. 

1,0:05-)- 18·2- 4·8+ 15·6+ 3·9+ 12·9+ 52-5 
49+ 14·8·i 284·3- 31·7+1,300·0- 63·3+1,448·9 

113+ 39·6+J.~j7·8+ 0·7+ 3·0+ 17·7+2,197·3 
- 25·4+ 29·8+ 111·1 

SUBSIDIARY·. TABLE tV.-Distribution by religions of 10,000 of the total urban 
and rural population by natural divisions. 

1 Number pH 10 000 of th(J urbanpo:pub.tJOn !' Number per lO,ODO oith~ ~:.tl popQlua.tion ! w'bosc rellgwn ia whose relig10n is 

\'Iuslim.J Hindu. I Tribal./ ~t. I c~~~t·! Ofhers.llfm>lim.J Hindu.JTribal.l ~i~t.\ c:h~~-~Othm. 
-~---------,-----------'--- g 4 ;J l.f~-7~- 8 9 10 11 12 lS 

Natural division. 

BENGAL 2,785 6,907 1J 42 206 47 5,652 4,147 111 GS •• 
WEST ·BENGAL 1,782 8,022 !8 152 N l,:Wtl 8,313 302-
{:Bu:rdwan J)ivist 

L 2,593 7,(}30 16 17 275 69 ::>,241 4,1357 tlS 33 CENTRAI., ll:Jl1. 
3,[.~5 5,967 28!} 150 47 0,156 S,577 18-i 53 28 

~~~~bANa'ls}.on::'andCooch Uchar}. :: 4,2..!3 5,688 68 7,184 2,165 13 29 
{Dacca Divis,ion, Chittagong Division and 

4,810 4,900 ISO 105 7,176 2,451 18 848 Tripura State) 
SIKKfM ,. 4,287 2,453 3,225 2S 

• 



APPENDIX I 

1. Questionnaire for eliciting Hindu. public opinion em present-day social problems. 

In what district is your ancestral 
home l 

2. Wh<l·t is your-

( a) caste (jati) and 
(b) sub-caste l 

3. Do you consider yourself to be-

(a) strictly orthodox, or 
(b) latitudinarian in your beliefs and 

pr>Lotice : or 
(c) do you belong to a definitely 

" protestant " and reform
ing .soot l (If you belong to 
a group which does not re
cognise CIJ,ste please state.· so : 
in that case the words 
" caste H and " sub~caste " 
hereafter should be taken to 
mm"t "sect" or'' group.'') 

4.. What essential beliefs OI' practices 
do you consider to distinguish 
your caste from other castes of 
the same vnrna and your sub
caste from others of the same 
caste ? 

5. What is the attitude of-

(a) the conservative and 
(b) the pn)gressive or " liberal" sec

tions of your own sub-caste as 
regards-

(1) the relaxation of caste res
trictiO:t}~"i in general and in 
particular such questions as-

(i) inter-marriages with-

( a) lower and 
(b) higher castes : 

(ii) i1tter-dining with other castes: 

(ii·i) untouchability: 
(iv) pollution by contact with 

unelean C»stes or by eating 
prohibited foods or foods pre
pared by improper persons : 

(v) the necessity of performing 
:prayaschitta for breaking caste, 
e.g., by going to Europe_, etc.? 

(.2) Sooial questions in 
and in particular-

(i) purdah: 
(ii) child marriage: 

(iii) the " pan " system : 

(iv) • widow re-marriage: 
(v) female education: 

general 

(vi) the emancipation of women 
by the adoption of professional 
careers: 

("ii) increa.sed pa.rticipation by 
wonu.m. Ul public }ife, e.g.) as 
members c,f public bodies 1 

Row far does any difference of 
opinion on these points in the 
subccaste correspond t<J differ
ences of educa.tion, i.e., are the 
educated or uneducated mem
bers of the sub-caste ordi=rily 
more ''.liberal'' or ••-conserva~ 

tive "? Which group is the more 
influential in your .~ub-caste? 
Are the views on thes~. subjects 
held by the majority of .your sub
caste the same · ~~s are held by the 
majority of the cctste a.s ;i; whole ! 
IIa ve you noticed ttny genet;tl change 
in public opinion on these., subjects 
during your lifetime an<J. parti
cularly during the last .10\ years ? 
Have you in your personal e:kperience 
come across any instances. of .widow 
re-marriage, inter-marriag( with 
other castes, refusal . to perform 
praya.gc.h-itta, in conditions in v;hich it 
is prescribed, and similar acti?,ns for
hidden by easte rules : ·difi•• such 
occurrences, if within your experience, 
lead to outcasting, social ostracism 
or a split in the group 1 

6. Is the joint family 01ystem t'lp.<J.illg 
to die out in your-

( a) sub-caste or 

(b) caste ~ What effect if any is a 
tendency in this direction haying 
upon~--

(i) t~e econmnic conditi_on of 
• non.earnmg mentbel's '· and 
('ii) the position ofwidowR 1 

2.~Extracts from replies. 

the most interesting replies received to the above questionnaitf3 
uuomJitc""' r<efp,.,.,,c,M, They are both by Brahmins and represent. respectively 

com1nle,tAilv and the reasoned view of those who desire tn retain is 
of the old system whilst • (rather reluctantly) making sucH· 

to changed time~ andeircmnstances.. Neither must be taken. a~. 
more reasoned approach to the. problems involved than is commonlY;;\ • 
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. There is som_e hypocrisy a-mongst both classes una.voidable in transitional . times. 
Those who arc strictly orthodox, would not tolerate widow-marriage or inter-dine with lower 
~a8tes, or-_ouch the most degraded castes, e.g., sweepers, or cat ·J>rOhibited food, but in travelc 
ling hy rail or steamer they have perforce t<J ignore pollution by-contact »nd in the matter of 
inter-dining or taking prol1ibited food at any mte, they have to tolera.te heterodox melllbers 
of their own family--A local pleader with a long topknot known to be the most. orthodox 
~ember of the bar, se':t his son for ~duoation in Scotland and he has returned with an enginoer
mg degree and IS puttmg up .w1th h1s father. I know of many auch inst"'nces. At. ho.lne the son 
does not partake of forbidden food, but hQ does so openly at hotels and restaurants and at 
the hoU.Ses of fljends, but th~ father is. not so~i~lly ost.racised o': that ~CCOUJlt. If. necessary, 
he . sa,ys that his son never mdttlged lll prolub1ted food even m fore1gn countries but as. a 
matter Df fact society seldom displays such inquisitiveness and so long as tiLe England-returned 
routh d~es not g~ violently against the mthodoxpractices at. home, nobody a~ks him any 
mconvement questwns. J a my part of the country_. 1t has been resoh·ed at meetings oforthodox 
panrlit• that pollution h.v contact., even within the domestic circle, should no longer be enforce<!. 
At these meetm,as it has alEo been held !·hat no pra!la,·chitta for admis'lion into orthodox society 
is nccesMt'y for Europe-returned rucn. Thi• rePolution ha• been facilitated if not actu:>lly 
prompt.cd hy th~ refusal of such ~en ~o periorm the _pent1.11ce. Hindu sodety felt that; by 
e>tcludmg men w1th European quaNieutwns Jt. cn.uld not stop our young men from going to 
foreign coUJltries for educatiorr, but was simply losing its b""t men. This suicidal poucy Jod to 
a strong11gitaliou and now the social han nGver weighs with or stands in the wa,y of any Bengali, 
wba.t.ever -his __ caste, when l1t> cau scrape togethe.r the money for a journey a<irn~s t,he .rea~ . -One 
of my brothers, a R. Sc. of London Univer-sity, was in Englunrl for four JP<tnl just before the 
war. At 1\n!t we introducerl him in our nll:ige home with some degree o£ hesit<>tion, bnt 
gradually he openly drned \lith us and we were serv,_od by our menial" wit.hont ohjection and 
even my cousin, the President of the VJJ<rampnr Brahmm Sabha, had to wink a-tour lfLpses. 
On a recent ceremonial occasion I mvited th e Bmhmin pandit" of Vikrampur when my England
returned brf)ther was ttt home. These pandits saw my brother living in the inner a.pu.rtments 
but did not scruple to dine at my place, though they di•led all by themselves, and after dinner 
th~y plied my brother with all sorts of inte lligent. questions about life in .England, the_ manners 
and cushm1s of the English peop.le, and HO on and parted wiih hint OI• the be~t. of terms. 
The Namasudra., (Chandals) are among tho most degraded communities, tboOJ·etically 8!>"aking, 
among the-;Bengalis, hut on oue occasion myse)f and Jny other colleagues, a.U high-crlf.lte Hindus; 

. with one !JXCeptJon, dined with a Namasudm colleague at a farewell party, and the gentleman 
·who formed the exception dined in the 1\CXt room , anrl I know hi;; son would brJ glad to go to 
Englund, 'and tl1e father would" be equ<tlly glad to send him, for fimshing his education . Long 
experieM.uof Hinr!u social life in various <list-d ots of Rengal has convin.ced me that c.wing to 
the nbserice of a definite er<Jed and the ethnic charad:er of the Hindu religion, the doctrine of 
factmn valet obtains to" greate.r degree in Hindn soeiety t.han in any other. " Whatever is , 
·is for th~; !>est " seems tv be the prevalent. ide~t among Hindu;;, and if any ch,.nge i• introduced 
·in cu.rrerit pra(;tjces and ohgeJTances, it hRs a tendency to persist of it~ own inertia, f,o put t.he 
matter iii'-' elightly different form, nothing succeeds like S11C<:c8sin the evolution. of Hindn •ocial 
rites ai)rl practices. Hen<:e we finrl all sort• of practices, good, bad, and indiffere11t, jumbled 
up together, sud the process is st.iJI going on. The heterodox cr lihernl Hind)r sitting at a 
social xfinner, e.g., a maTriage among his cast0 fellows,. has tu confine hirn.Rclf tv an orthodox 
menu i\rid he has also tu ta.ke his Reat along with his east€ fellows. The 1icxt day the srune 
ma.n n:(a.v be seen hlking a prominent place among the gaegts at tlw house,,q.f his Ch1·i,tia11 or 
l\fuhaii)'imadan friend. The conservat.ive Hindu does not take him to task for it; nor dooa the 
liberaJi.Hindu boast of his performa-nces in au· orthodox household. "When the family preceptor 
ori)ur!t carne• on his pel"iodical ronnds, he finds his disciple a genuine Hindu of the orthodox 
type, ;\vhatcver the private laches of the lat-ter may have been. This sort of camouflage is 
pract\'$ed by the cmlll•>rvative and the libera-l a)ike, in order to prevent social d.isritptiun , for the 
tendt{n.oy ia f :'lwards Lhe brenking of caste rul<'s in mo.qt direction• and even tho ~unt knows it, 
but tjke Nelson, he aJ>plies the telescope t.o his blind eye and profo.~ses t.o -~e.o nothing wrong, 
though he is suppOBcd to be prc-eDrinently the consm-vc1· of domc-•tic morals. 

· .How far these liberalising influences h a,ve penetrated the zenana is a point deserving of 
consideration. It is ohvious that yon cannot change the mannern and customs of one half of the 
pcp~Jation, leaving them intact in the case of the other half .. O>ving_ to the slower progresH 
6f:fifucation a.moug wom~.:m, and theu· essirtltlally conse-rvative n1s:tincts, the ~nflueneeB a.t 
W?~k among them are necessarily Blower in their . operation, hut this do~s not moan . t hat the 
lea.vtm is not. leavening the w1wle masa of H.wdu socwty. Among the h1gher castes--~Jf Hmdt~~ 
io ;sengal, female education i$ going lljl .by leaps and hounds, so much so that t.hc <hfflculty B 
now mote about schools than a-bout. pup1ls, and tbis has been accele!:atcd by the passmg oJ the 
Sa·rda Act raising the marriageable <Cge for girls. That women_ ha.ve ceased _t~ obseN<' "trict 
seClusion 18 manifest from the way ill wh1ch thoy have openly JOllied the pohtical mM':rneut. 

· Irl the Yillages they have always. been liCCustomed to :' large mea,;nre of freedom, nlld Hl the 
ruufassal towns nl•o thev are now to be •een freely walkmg m the •treets. Of 00\ll'•e- large nam
bbrs, specially of those ,;,.Jw may be ~<aid to .belo':'g t.o a . paH~ generation, still ob~er_l'e lh.e purdah 
c;iosely. But . their duughte rs haye taken thCJr courage .1n both hands, and. thmk lltlthlllg . of 
goiJ>" out. in public. The extreme norvousness and sclf-conscwnsne>s wh10h t -hey bet.r"~ed 
,whe~ meeting a person of the opposite •ex iu the s~reets,ie no longer very oonsp1cnous shomng 
t.j,t they are getting used to th~ir ri~wly-formed 1reodom. A; for a?Clent do!lleSt!C customs 
/and practices, they too have given. up ·some of them 11Iong With the1r brothers n.nd hwbands,_ 
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hut in this respect the change hl!s not heen gre11t, and what is given up in the heyday of 
vmith ·is often resumed in old age .. Ceremonial rites. and practices. for~ _thr~-fourths. of- a 
Hindu's _religion, and as one advanceR in age the need for some so~ofreli,gJOn 1S most_ keenly 
felt ; and to 1-cturrt ttJ what passed for religion amongst. one's, foreiathers 1s not only to follow 
t-he line of least.reffist,aneehutiB the-n1ost natm·al.1;hing for a man or woman to do ;under the 
circt1mstances, urless one is. prepared to undergo the pa.infn.l process of thinking for oneself, f01' 
w hieh there can hardly he any ent,husittsJU i11 old age. 

'ro come now to thepoints directly raised in the questionnaire~ _Under ques~ion 5, t.he 
first sub-head (i) deals with inter-m.arria.geB with lower and higher cast~s .. Whw I was an 
]If A. student, one of our profcssorn, an inbahrtant. of my part of the dl8trwt, Tcturned from. 
Scotland with a. doctor's degree in Philosophy and married a Kayastha lady, though he himself 
was, like D1VB~h,a Kulin Bra1m:nn. I viYidly remember the disgust, if not ho~or, wit-h which I 
looked upon the offspring of that" mixed " marriage. By and ])y: my attrtttde in regard to 
these m,atters chanaed so rn uch that 1 bega.n to look upon such maT,riages w1thout any sm·t. of 
repugnance, and this, I know} i~ ~10'; the prevailing attitude of a ve~y ~arge ~tiou if no~ the 
majoritv of my educat<'tl co-rehgJOrusts. I tnttst say, however, that rn practice such marnages 
have n'ever been very frequen(though every ~ort of legal embargo has now h_een withdrawn,
"\Vhete such marri_agesdo take: place, })Uhlie opinion is not in any wa,y. affected by the fa{)t ·of 
it.a·being in the A·n:ulom or Pra#lt11n foTin. 

5. (ii) Every Bengali Brahmin. inter-dine" with ihe other higher cask>s in the. sense tha.t 
except in purdy social functions, they sit together in the&mJe row and ha.vedinner served 
tothenl by a; Jlr-ahmin) at whose hands no memoer of any caste can refuse to take his food. 
At skietly ceremonial functions, the Brahmins sit in a sep,u·ate row from. the other 
Castes. This custom is not howeve:r strictly observed in t<Jwns, where n1e.n of edncat.ion, 
positiotl and weuJth, to whatever cask> they may belong, often sit together a,t dinner even 
ln ceremomal functions .. Here in t.hig town> for instance, Sltva-rnaba.uiks form the most wealt.hy 
and influentia1 community; many of then1 are men of light a.ndJea.cUng and have bet"'U among 
~hp·foremost··in the lcarned·profession."5. I have ·often fo1mdthe.n1 invitedatsoQial parties on 
absolutely the sa1ne tflrms aR the members of t·he higher ca~t.e$. ·A few among the very o~thodox 
mavha.....-e refused t~) dine with the~f; but their objection was met by seating them· in ~ .se:parate 
r?~, so it was practicil.lly t.he conservative section which ':vas excluded from the common 
table. And I bavc heard these gentlemen lamenting the good old days and complruning that 
theit· own sons had no sernples a~out dining with the Suvarnabaniks~ All thJs is happening 
within view ol the Btronghold of Hindu orth(}doxy-the village of Bhatpara, just across the 
t'iver, which sha.redat one time, with Nadia and Vikrampur, the leadership in Shasl,ric learning. 

5. (iii) Hnd (iv) Ul)touchability is the obverse of the custom ofpollutior. by cont.aet. Castes 
whose toud' was contamination, and :from whose ha.udR the higher caste~r coulcl1~ot. take 
water, 'IYen\ eonsidered unclean ttnd unt{)nch.a.ble.. L have seen a Namasudra being houndf'.A} 
out .qf a bridal a-ssembly where, as a gllest, I had asked for a dnnk and wa~ given soda. water, 
n1anufactured hy a -Muham_madan in the provineial town, in preference to the imp11~0 water 
of the vill><ge tank I have also seen .Naomasndms and other low castes being employed as 
dorncstic sc~rvantsin high caste household and coming into contact with t.he member's o£ the 
family in that eapaeity, and entering the" mtk>r " rooms ,of the hous~ quite freely, the only 
e~cept.jon being the service of oooked food and water, and even as to the la·&ter the excel?tion 
wasnot alwayH striet1y enfol'ced. Separate pit.chers were kept in n1nfassal Ba-r Library rooms 
for tJw use ofNam8..fo\ndra~ Dhohl and other low cast~ pJcaders, but the practice j& hci~g aba,n
d~med ovving to th~ strong objection of the parties concerned ... I have seen Bagdis) B::mris., even 
J\iuhan1madans betng employed as maid serVants by .hig~t caste famHies and ·cleansing·. {:lothes 
and. tJi<:nsils without. Dhjection from t.he. neighbours. In fact,. a.ny innovation1 ·ho\vcyer •. bold, 
may be intr-odllced in the bosom of Hindu society provided it meets with a generally felt 
want.··. The. time-spirit is also in favour of the unification of Hind~l societ.y by reducing CSfte 
jeiJ,10ll.Si~s to a. ruiuimum. At 1vladari:pur1 which .is a t:<trong Nama.sudta t:entre) th~)oval 
high sdwol had a boo,rding: for high caste Hindus a,nd another for Namasudrae. vVhen the 
Saraswa.tll)ujah came on there was a strong movement for the amalga~ati.on of the two Pujalts1 

hut.ontheobjection;ofsomeoftheguardians of the high caste boys, it. could not take :plaoE<----
1 li<?ok my stand among the N amasudra boys, and offered flowers to their god<,ess to 
the ch~·ntingoof man.t.ra8 by their .. priest, and ended by ta.king s\voets and,. abOI·~e a.ll, water a~ 
their,ha.nds. AsTwasabout to come away,the inmatesof Hw other boarding came in a·,. deplt
tatio.n ;tnd cntreatnd me to partake of a di.sh of fruits and sweets at t!:teir hand•. They· were 
wat<Jhing me drinking wat"r at the Nanta.,udre, boarding, and I told them. that. theY had soon me 
lose c~>Ste, and should think twice before inviting me. But they seemed a;;hamed 'of themselves 
'tn<l s~id t!Jat they would feel themselves humiliated if I were to come away "~<ithout. te;!<ing 
an:rt~lun~ 1n thmr compa11y .. Next day I was lilV!hx:f. at a social dinner by some leading pleadetf\:, 
Kulin Kawsthas of the locahty .. J repeated to them. my exploit of the pl'evious day and w~i'ned 
them oft~e rJ•k they mn1'.' mYltmg.me. They laughed.at my warning, thought it a good joke, 
ar1d the ~~?'lor pa,sed off mthouta ~rtch. And yet such lo the strong hold that caste has upon 
Hm<Ju,fOGlety, t1w,t I have seen 1'\am.asudra pleaders, the leaders of the Namasudr>L r<!.volt 
agah1st,. the higher castes, isolating themselves from. their caste fellows who are ~ommoll 
cultii'Htot$ .and !living themselves a fictitious mnk by virtue of their superior education and 
actnally rdusing to dine with their kith and kin. . ', 

In regard to prohibited foorl, and food prepared by improper persons, it may b., said gene' 
rally that lfi?st edncated Hmdus in Bengal have an aversion to beef and ham., but fowl.fs 
taken o:pen,lym restanrant;' a,nd on hoard the inlandsteamers, where of contse the cooking js dolle 
by Muhamr;nadan baln~rchts. Otthodox Hindus travelling by the same steamer see the" -Ba]?u~~' 
51i 
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enjoying their fill of fowl-curry and cutlets, and bernoa.n the Kali age and predict that the end of 
the world cannot be far off, though they half suspect that their own. sons arP also :miltv of 
the same.oJtence. " · 

(!!}I havealready said that the performance of prayo,schitta. is seldom considered essential 
now";"ays. The payc~ological ju~tification ~f ccrcmmual re:'ance lay in tho fact t hat by per
fornniJg that ~olemn nte the pe1uteot promised t<> abjure his foreign ways and manners, and 
was :accepted In :return as a member of brotherhood by his caRte fellows. But the number of 
ymmg men who have travcl!ed in foreign conntries is now so large and sn few of them make a. 
large i~come on their return, tllat tbe:y have perloroe to a!Jandon their superior airs . and oonse
que_ntly are no. longer kept a.t n.rm'~ length by their untravelled cotintrymon, ~J>ecia)ly as in 
tl;le1r dress and food and conversatwn they are no longer fond of imitating the EuroJ>i'ans, 
partly because they m·e them~elves thoroughly permeated hy the Swadesni spii;its, . and pa.rtly 
al~o because Europeans wou~d. n?t IDl:t on equal terms with them. The pnrification ceremony, 
WJth· all the .attendant humilia.twn of swallowmg the five produets of th.e cow, has therefore 
pract.ically falltm into desuet\lde, 

. ,(2) (i). I have already disc~>s.sed purdah at some length. In rural areas, in places of pil
\lrnna~c like Benares and Pur~, m healtb resorts like ~fadhupur and Deoghar, ttnd in travelling 
m trams and st<>amcrs and also m motor caro and taxlB m towns, very little purdah is observed. 
Even in sm'\ll subdivisional towns tloo practice is growing up of ladies in groups of two.~ and 

, threes, or_eingle ladies with a boy escort, visiting friend~ all by themselves on foot, The eight of a 
mete .man ,no longer gives a young lady the nervous shook which wa8 painfullv evident in 
our. youthfu.l days, and bevies of yo?-ng l_ndies in their teens flocking to school or college on foot 
or .Ill, bus~11 are no longer a rnro Atght m the towns. In many advanced Hindu households, 
the men .and women sit together to dinner, and the father-in-law treats the daughter-incl!IW 
as; a; daug~ter, and freely converses with her, which is totally against tlle pract.ice whichprevailed 
a generation ago. On the whole, the. purdah systR;ro 1s on the wane, and the preBcnt national 
~o:vement had further shortened it. lease of life. The veil has been found to be an imp~.dimcnt 
tg ,free mQyernent, and in the hurry and bustle of town life it can he di"earded -.>ithont attracting 
{\~tice ; .. acnd the awakened curiosity of woman will not put up with total ignorance of the outer 
world aro1md her. 
, , (ii) Among the tlnee higher castes of Bengal, e.g., Brahmin, Vaidya nnd Kaya•tha, espe
cially among the latter t.wo, <:hi!d marriage was rapidly becomii1g a thing of the past, even 
beforo .. the passage of the Sarda, Act, Time was when Ku [in girls remained umua.rried till a 
laj;e agei but that was due to the prevalellce of polygamy and the artmcial!y high value put 
.'gpon.Ku)hJism, i.e., high birth, according to certain fixed eugenic standa.rds whioh had very 
little, to do with real worth in the bridegroom. Latterly the scales had turned in favour of 

; youthlul, marriages, when there was partial :reversion especiu1Jy in the case o( women, to 
tho age .prescribed by }lanu in h.il' Dharmasastra, >Vhen we married eleven to twfilvc used to 

. , be the .fllaiTiageable age for girls among the higher castes. Among the lower castea, girls were 
' lilarried at a much lower age. ·The next swing of the pendulum raise<l the mnrriageable age for 

girls to)fi, l6, and in some case~ , especially among Kayasthas ant!Vaidyas, w 17 "'nd ' eveu 18, 
' Thi,s w~s due to the growing prnctice of educating girls in response to the growing <lemand, on 

the part of o\lr educated young meu, for educated wives and also to economic reaso,., which 
i)la<j.eit neceBsary for our ymUlg men to defer marriage till they were able t<' earn tlteir livelihood, 
(tnq i)l~n bctweml their twenty-fifth und thirtieth years were na.turally averse to nHnrying very 

· yo~n~ gids. The Sa1·da Act has merely legalised the practice prevalent amollg tbe educated 
, .c:U.ssca in BenguJ, though as a matt& of fact, if '' suitable match is found, marriages do take 
pl'!'ce' every now and then in contra.vention of the provisions of that Act, , The lower castes 
h'-"~~. not, yet ta.ken the Sarda Act very seriously. As tD the progre<sive i11croaoo of the age 
of,tllrP'iage among men, l may cite the example of my own family. ImaJ'ried at. the age of 13, 
wh~lj'l each of my brotheJ:» married at the age of 20 and upwards. My eldest son, aged 27, 
~ y~t unmarried, though he i' a member of a learned profession. My fil'8t two daughters were 
niaci'ied at the age of 13, my third d.a.ughter at the age of 15 . 
... ·.·.'. (iii ) At one time bride-price used t<> be paid, as is still the eru;e among some lower ca~res. 

where men outnmnber women. Now it is th<> other way about, and bridegroom, price. has 
become an oppressiv<> taxation on the higher cru;tes. lt is sought to he 'jmtiJied hy saying 
tl;l11t a Hindu daughter inhelits nothlng b:·om her father, a,nd that an educat~,d young man is 
eh'hl'tled tQ some help from his f~~,the.r·in-law tQ give him a start in life. If the dower had been 
8ettled on the daughter a~ some aort of provision for her, no objection could be tttken w it. 
~ut most of it is frittered away in vain display and unmeaning pomp, and is of no good to 
ll)lybody. Unfortunately in this mat,~·er the chivalry and ide,.Jism which ":" asspclate wi~h o~r 
y9ung men in other ways, e.g,, famme.r"!ief, ~escue-work a.t bathmg featrvals and t?e hk~, '" 
CO!lSPlcuoru; by its absence, At the same t1me, 1teannnt be gamsa1d that a danghter1a entrtled 
~.o · a share in the pat.rimony and to . the extent that the ·'pan" system h~l ps t<> redress the 
i)lequality between brothel' aml sister it is not without justifica.tion. 

(iv) The necessity of widow-remarriage is now ~ene;aJly felt, csp~cin.lly by ecl ':'cated H~dus, 
Sinoe the days of I swar Cha.ndra Vidyasagarand h1a W1dow R<>m~mage Act the 1dea. of Widow
remarriage has gripped men's minds and from an a~stract proposttwn tt, has now , come down 
to the region of practical politics, but even now Hindus have not taken _vexy kindly to the 
remarriage of any but virgin widows. In oul' chlldhood we. have. seen Wldows_ of the low<lSt 
6laases living with men of the .same caste as husband and 1i\oife Without _mcurnng a11y ~ocml 
,opprobrium, but the practice died down'in imitation of the custom prevailing l1IDOJ1K_the h1gher 
·castes. Latterly it has revived, aa newspaper ~e~orts would go!"' show. The .actmties of ~e 
Arya Samaj and the Widow &mamage S001eties have contributed to soma extent. to, this 
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(!. I.knowof one ,sueh societJrfotmded by:a very.or:thodox Brahmin, at who:"~ 'instance 
m. widow: marriag~s .. ha.ve .·taken ·.placo·in. Tippera and· Noakhali. At Noa.kh~ I. know·u 

,leader who had married w widow, but the union was not ha.ppy. The brother-m.-J.aw of a 
~:elation of mine, an ex-District Judge, had marrieda widow, ouP of pity for her sad ease. At 
first therewa.<s.some opposition to heradmission in the village soeiety~ hut backed by the ,power
fu:lsupp~rt of the ·union Board PresidciJt, . ~· man of Strong personality, she Rucceed:d in 
gfl;ininganentrance withinthef~1ldHof the sama;]. ·. S.he and h~rhusb~.nd n?w pa.ss_for ordmary 
Hindus, and no questions were Mked .. The abduuhon of Hmclu widows m ontlymg tra.cts has 
also opened tbeeye~ pf a. conside~able sect~ on of .Hindu society tn the .urgency ~f this r~form. 
Inspite;however,ofJrcqucnt lapses from virtue ~ndnf repea!ed proofs that flesh u; 'veak m the 
f!We ofstrong temptations especially when blood 1s young: Hmdns as a whole are very loat~. to 
give up U:reir high ideaLof female chastiLy a.rt~ no e~ucaWdHindu wo11ld prefer to :nter _m!o 
a_ .. matrirnonia1 alliance with a widolv, ot.heT thmgs bmng equal, so long 11-s a.n unmarned v1rgm 
is>available, though the: ;widow might~ hor8elf be a virgin to all. intent."\ and purposes. At the 
same time! it must be admitte.clthat widow rcmal"l'iage wouldhavebecn eommoner had the 
widows themselves, and the other· ladies of the family, not been avtwse to such remarriage. 

(v) Iha,v~'alre~y 1·cferreclto the great impetus which the mn\~eme:nt for female education 
h'as_ rocoived throughout. Benga.l, though it,· is keener in Easten~ Bengal than in Cer~tral or 
Western Bengal. The economic and other causes of this movement have also been touched 
upon. ~ducat€d Y?ung _men:, who no longer marry before they are fit to earn a livelihood, 
naturallv .do not like' ar1.all· bu~ illiterate partner, and this is tl1e main cause of the. spread of 
feJl1ale education .. Cirls at school cost more in dress and conveyance than. boys7 and owing to 
thepaucityofoutdoor- games in girls' schools their health is apt to ,mffer and in the absonc,e of 
any vocation except marriage and rea,ring up of children much_ of the education they receive 
in sch~?Cls has no bearing 011 their future careers.·. So longa.s umrri;.tge continues t{) be the prin
cip()J vocation of women, thls sta~e of things is bound to continue,· but before. the evolution .of a 
new womanhood,. the ~resent tra.n~itional stage with all it-'3 d:rawba.ck~ ~emns to he indispensable. 

(1Ji)a11d (vii) The professional.carcors hitherto considered most suitable for women a.re teach
iug, pursing and medi(Jal pra{}tice, e.g., specialising in fem{de disea:~es. Until a . large body of 
female teachers is available, the teaching profession iR not without its dangers, for in out of 
tP,~ way places womcp. teachers:· cannot live without. male protection. Trained nurses . ·arc 
in increasirtg demand)~ hut though there are female doctors, their _services a.re seldom requisl
tion~d except as midwiyes ; . i:n a11 serious cases they act under the direction of some male 
expert; Typists, stenographers, clerks, a.re not yet recruited f!'oDl Bengaii women; and it 
does D()t seem·as if J3engali girls would bo able to ea,I'll their livelihood bY: following any other 
profession in the near future. · The morals of officegirls arc ~uspected in Hindu society, which 
~ouldnot easily tolora~the practice of such professions by well-born Hindu girls, even though 
in · indigen_t .circumst~n;ces. 

The ·~~yin whichzen<1na,_ women have. participated in the national movement and gone to 
jail in larg-e members, preached at public gathering.s and 1ed public processions in t<Jwns and 
villages andup and dmvn the countryside, has been an eye-opener k) all of us. This movement 
has evidently come to stay and women can no longer be shut .. within the four·waiLs of the·.· zenana. 
Meetings of zenana ladje;'l have become the fashion in many a_ mufass(ll. tovn1, and the topics 
discussed by the won~enfolk V{-ithin the precints ofthe 7.enana, so long considered t<J be im
pe~vious to outside influence, show that it i8 no longer inv:iolctble, and even the holy of holies 
has beGn invaded by the spirit of .the age. The monthly journals and Bengali novels dealing 
withsociaJ and. sex problem have largely Collt,ributed to t.his result .. '\Vomanis no longer content 
to be. a.mere understudy of man, and the theory of "Pati-Det:ata. ''(the god~:~hipof the 
husband) ha~ received a, rude check from the democratic doctrine of equality preached hy the 
pr~ss and frDm . the 'l_:)latform. .. It is impossible . for society • to re:dst the cumulative· effect 
of all these liberaJisiD:g infinences, and even the most J::onserva.tive household ha-s to give in 
to some extent at a-~y rate, to the preYailing ideas which havegaine~ currency in the social 
spJtere .. The election of women a.s members ofpublic bodies is therefore only a question of timo, 
and_thell" participation in such matb:~rs as the inspection. of jails, and in local self-government 
and the m~gement :Of educational and charit.able institutions, as municipal councillors a:nd 
me.mber~_of~he gUfernh1g bodies of schools and dispensaries has alread\.,. commenced under the 
fostering,C~of the Government. . "' 

As m~g\t he expected, educated niemhers of the casto .rn·e ·more. liberal than the uneducat
~cl Secti.on, though it is not always the case. There are many educated people, who are. q tlite 
Iiberalm- so~e. re~pee'tS an~ equally illib.eralinot~ers. 1Vith themajority of educated Hindus 
of all ca.stes, liberallsm m belief goes hand m hand With a strange conservatism in. practice. . The 
~ligi?us revival ~nd polit~cal· chauvinism have ~oth contribuffid .·to strengthen the. forces · of 
-~a.ct1on and a belie~ has gmned g1'0un4 t~at the w1sdom of tho ancients cannot be itnl)roved upon. 
It1sfol:'gotte:nt_hat m tlw truest sense1t 1s we who are ·the· ancients of the ertTth and inheritors 
oft~e '?sdom.ofthe a_ges. The cry of '':Bac~toth~Vedas '' .ha.s booome the.hattle. cry with a 
8e(3ffi.~n qf the nco~ Hindus, and the solidanty denved by the followers of the Prophet from a 
fan~t~cal.a?Derence to the.si;nplo dogma ar:d sem~-milita~yri~ual.of Ishtm itispircs them wjth a 
d~Slre to emula-te the a~g;ress1venoss of th.e nval fa1th. Hmdursmj aB is well known, is pei·haps 
the ~ogt tolerailt of reh~wns so far as hehefs are concerned, but. in rna tters of practice. it is .lUore 
orlessa close coryoratwn .. In order to conserve the socialorganization from futther deca:y, 
some educated ~dus.· try ~o be as ~rthodox as_possiblc in their religious practices. , Not that 
t;he! always J:.e~evc whole-heartedly 1U. the e.ffic-u-cy o;f th~o;;e practices--'--t·heir general· culture, 
li~e~al education, ,a,nd the deep-rooted tolera.twn of Hindmsm aU comhined make a. sincere ad
he'J;~nce·. to .. supel'8ti~ous ·traditions. a~d senseless practices ex:tremely·difticulfr--but . sometimes 
for show and sometnnes as a makeshift and to allay the qualms of conscience, they follow these 
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ritualistic observances for all they are worth. The truth is, in spite of our scientific· m .. 
the historical sense and the rationalistic attitude ·of mind all but ill-developed. al11L_ "',J 
I have been astounded to hear doctrineB and beliefs propounded by educated Hind1Ls which j__ ,,!t 
wellnigh staggered me and which wm1ld have appeared childish to any European. But the-'
were laid down with all solemnity by my co-religionists as if they were irrefutable. Liberti.'! 
and conservative ~indus alike have to observe certain rituals on the occasions of births, marriages 
and deaths. The liberals may pay only a-lip-homage to these observanees, but none the lesa they 
cannot but perform them, for to ignore them would be to declare themselves beyond the pale 
of Hindu society. On these occasions, the influence of the conservative section is most felt 
an.d w~ must include the ladies of the family in this scc.tion. In matters of eomparati>'elY 
rumor .1mportance, where the breach of social 111les and Shastric injunctions is treated in the 
light of a venial offence, the liberals usually have their way. The views propounded ·.above 
axe held, not only by tJw educated mom hers of my caste or sub-caste, but by educated mem
bers of aU the three higher castes in Bengal, subject to the limitations set forth by me. -I 
have seen a tremendous change in social beliefs and practices on the whole during my lifetime 
which may b~ said to be a.lmost revolutionary in character. And yet, every now and then, 
an atavistic reaction t.akes pbce in some section o:t· other of the higher castes.· A Sannyasin 
or Sadhu suddenly emerges from obscurity and sweeps everything before him for .a while. 
He-propounds some new-fangled doctrine a-nd counts his disciples by the thousand» a not in
significant portion of which is composed of members of the learned profession.'3 including men 
who have received a. foreign education. The star sets as suddenly as it rose above the horizon 
Its one of the :first magnitude, to be followed by another which replaces it in no time. The 
metaphysical bel)t of the Hindu mind, its fascination fOl' occultism and its want of intellectual 
~back bono . which makes it averse to free thinking, are among the causes which make the cult 
of the Sadhu so popular among W:l. To the same cause, as weUas otlr economic distress. and
material wants which make us fond of indulging in dreams of future prosperity, may be 
attributed the growing belief in astrology which like gambling at the races1 was not_ so ma:rked 
a. feature of educated mentality in our youthful days. But apart from these minor signs of the 
advance of the reign of superstition, the most marked change in the social outlook which I 
ha,ve noticed within the last. ten years is in the region of .female education and female· emanci
pation. I do not speak of the gr·owth of political. consciousness, which is well . known to all. 
There is the spirit of revolt openly manifesting itself among the lower olasses for instance_ 
Their placid content ha.s vanished even in the social sphere, a.nd they are· no longer willing 
to be mere hewers of wood and drawers of water. The :first sign of this upward movement 
is the adoption of the sacred thread, symbol of equality with the Brahmins. The second 
step, and sometimes the first, is to give themselves " bTevet " mnk, as Sir Herbert Risley has 
said, by taking a new caste-name. I have seen Namasudras of Faridpur calling_ themselves 
Banerjees and Mukherjeas and the like in imitation of the family designation of high caste 
Kulin Brahmins. The t.hird step is to select some one among themselves a.s their priest, and to 
refuse to take rice from any but Bra.hminB. Lastly, they refuse to do menial work fo~·the other 
castes and try to establish their right to enter the llindu temples without let or hindrance. 
One of the baneful effects of this social upheaval is that the lower castes consider· mamia.llabour 
undignified, and in imitation of the higher castes give up many of their wholesome practices. 
I have seen in myyouth the hunting of bortrs and eating their :flesh practised as a favourite 
pastime by low caste Hindus1 but the same castes, e.g., Namasudras, now aspire to be gentle
men by abjuring these practices and claim equality with the higher easteR without conceding the 
same right to those inferior to them in .social status. 

Cultivating Brahmins are common enough in Bihar and Upper India and-, OrisSa, as the 
sacred thread on the person of many of our coolies would go to show. In Bengal,. they are to 
be found within my knowledge in the Bankura. district ; and in the interior of Chitta..gong. 
Brahmins are among the depressed communities, being attached to Vaidya and Kayastha 
families as priests, messengers and trusted escorts. They are known by the contemptuous 
epithet of Sutakandas (wearers of the thread). It is only during the laBt ten years that th?ir 
social position has somewhat improved. 

I have already mentioned some of the instances of widow ma.rriage and inter-co}"'tc m4rriage 
within mv experience_ I have never seen the prayaschitta being performed 9r soc-ial ~f;tracism 
being pra'Ot.ised for its non-performance. I have seen :.~plits in thegronp which·wefe in"\rariably 
made up in course of time. 

Prior to the Great War: foreign travel, with its attendant connotation of eating forbidden 
food and food prepared by improper persoTIB, was looked upon wit~ disfa1~our :by the orthod~x 
section of Brahmins and ga.verise t.o a movement for social ost.ra.c1sm winch usu(llly ended 111 
a split in the group_ Once t.here is a split, that is, one section takes up the cause of the 
Europe-returned youth, the battle of social refo:rrn in the matter of crossing th.e Kala~pani. 
(black water) is half won, for the seceders cannot all be outcastcd and have ,ultrmately to be 
ta.ken back, when the keenness of the controversy has died do-wn. There was a cause celebre 
at Bena-res over this question in which the plaintiff was a rich an~ ~nfh~ential Vaish:ya, and 
pandik! from fax and near were examined by both sides, and the pres1dmg,Jndge was h1mseJf a 
learned Sanskrit scholar. The judgment which be delivered was printed and • sold everywhere, 
and the sea voyage movement received a great impetus from l\fr. Sris Chandra Vasu's _ju~gment, 
supported as it was by Shastric texts and authorities. During the War, Bengalis m large 
numbers went to Persia and Mesopotamia, and some even went to the Western: Front, and they 
were encouraged by the Goverrunent; ·On theirretnrn the question of sea~v9y~ge.was solved 
of itself and nowadays no one of any caste, high or low, is deterred ~tom go1n~ .to J?urop~ or 
America by any consideration for the feelings of his caste fellows or his own position ])1 soclety 
on his return. 
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5.- (£)I do not believe that inter-marriage bet wee~ rliffere~t caBtes i~ necessary .for .~any 
ge11e:rations yet to come .. I consider a system of prom1scuous __ wtcr-marna~es t? b~ pos1t1v~ly 
iniDlical to the betterment·_ of human tyjJeS which must neccssctriLyhe the :rnaJn _ObJt-'d>r~e of soCJal 
laws. J·am definitely against. inter-racialma.rriages. 

('ii-) I belieV'e-inter-diningin modified forms should be accepted though person~lly_ I ~elieve 
that those who ca,n rigidly and rationnJly practlf':e strict contr?J _in the_ u1att~r are sCientrfica~ly 
in a better position and arc entitledtorospect a.nd not toridiCule. _l ~)Chevethattheyrm
ciples on- which- these rules are based u..re f1mdamentally spund thong}J_ rn modern comhtwns 
so:me re-adjustment is called for. 

(iii) !strongly feel a.nd adv~cat.ethat un~-ouehab_ility as asocial system must go, though 
personal dea.n1iness must necessanty he the bas1s of somal contact~~ 

( iv) ·As in (iU) for touehahilit.y there ean be no pollution. 

(1~·} I suggest praya.schitta·(literally means'' ohange o:f. heart '').to ~e w:illingl;y: gone through 
~-thi~ is just to acknowledge the supremacy of the group 1deas ~or socml we~l~bemg. I should 
not, hm.t"ever, force it if any one is unwil1ing to perform t·he :;pecific fnnctwn but shows by 
other conduct that he acknowledges this Sll_prema.cy. 

(2) (i) I am definitely ~gainst ~romig?uou~ mixing of se:es. I would a.dopt ~he " not at 
home "la.bel a little more liberally m Indlan hfe .. I am agarn.~t woman gomg veiled~ They 
must get about freely but s.ocial conta.cts s~ould not.be intimate bet\~'~en man a.'S a ela{Ss 
and woman as a class except xn cases of relatives or fnend.s of the families .. The code very 
well knoWn and accept-ed in viHage life with :a little more Jiberalisation will do~or rather 
something approximating the early Victorian code. of Ji.:nglish .life .. I am of opinion. that 
much thnt pas,ges for freedom in the world to-day ia abject sla.very to conventions more tyran~ 
nical in insincerity a.ndTartificiality than tbo proclaimed.prefercnce for shelter and.seclusion. 
The spiritual gro~th of lliau and womanis better ensured when both are permitted to grow in 
peace aud quiet and not perpetually thrust into posit·ions that call fort-h fresh strain on nerves 
to readjust oneself. 

(ii) Girls normally should be married between the ages of 17 to 21 years. But no ru:tifieial 
age limit is necessary and it should be determined by various circumstancoo, financial a,nd physi~ 
enJ. 

(ili) Definitely forprohibition if necessa,ry by law. It is the result of poverty developing 
into a fetish. . With men in their sixtie:s it. was almost ·unknown; In our generation it starled 
v-igorously.11nd to-day it is one of therankest of abuses. 

(£v) I believetlmt widow r~marriage should be a penional mat+..er for the widows concerned 
to decide. A widow who considers marriage necessary should certainly marry without 
any social obloquy but the widow who prefers to remain under the idealism and does notre-marry 
is entitled tomy;utmost homage of··respect .. She is m·thela.rgest,ID(l,jority of cases I have known 
the finest expression of conjuga.I £delit.y ~nd the most uniq11e product of a mental type almost 
incomprehensible to thevulgarised mind with extravagantideasofsexcs rmd senses .. I would 
certainly disapprove any social ban against re-marriage and that ha.s been our attitude in those 
limited cases where so· far re-marriage has taken place. 

(v) " Education 1
' needs to be defined. The woman 30 years ago might not· have been largely 

"literate" but were certainly well~ed11cated .. Present-day literary education is a necessary 
evil. If India gets the freedom to plan out her own life- the process of " eduo&tion " must 
he radically changed .. ··. In tho meantime the choice of evils decides litera1·y educat.ion on boys, 
sylla.bns with asmueh oiadjUBtmentto girls' needs as practicable under the present conditions. 

{vi} ~,he question of'' emancipation" is 1:m absurd idea. There is uo bondage save fhott 
which poverty imposes on every individual-~man or woman. UrJ t:J r·ecent times the man as 
a,husband; .as a. brother, as a son thought it his duty tohcar the more strenuous part of the 
human ~He securing for, the women that. rest, shelter and security aga.inst an undignified life 
which ir:~)a.bcllcd as" freedom" to~dc1y. That rest and security given to the mothers_ of a 
race was held and· rightly a,s a physiological· and u, ·. psychol()gical neCessity jf. the race is to he 
preserve(L . With the women was left the definite cu]t.ure of the race ideals and the traditions, the 
?ultivation of ~hose a:tistic and.huma.nistic_ qualities whic}l.provided .the necessary softening 
~nf:luenc~s on life. V\'omen :vere no more; m bondage tha.u the men. To-day, however, the 
1mpoverished homes have rmsed the quest1on of supplementing t·he attenuated income of the 
fa!fil.Y; the support ~o :Villingly horne by ~e~ ;vith p]eas:ure and as a dnty is getting to be a 
!mrden., The economiC mdcpendence of all mdiVlduals~men or \Vomen~iB getting to be an 
lmlJCratlVeproblem. I regret very much that a eonditionhasbeen reached .. where women must 
h:"tve fohe fi~ted ';1P to earn t?eir living.· Professional careers~ t.hereforc, must be opened up 
to inflet .tl}:e Situat1on a_s ,achmce of the IesBer evil. 

('1.11:i) So fa~ w~ have no pu?Iio lifo worth~ne~tioninga.s such. I n my view a subject race 
ca.ti,havf) no public life, The.canoature ofpubhc life tha.t we see a.bout us is the ine\ritable coil~ 
sequ~ncc o~ th~fund~·~enf.Jlifa_ct that arac.e whic~ is not politicallyfreo.to plan out its life muSt 
c?n~mu~ amrumed exiS~nce where every SI~n .of hf? ¥lust be·'incomplete, imperfect, and more a 
Sjmulah.on than a reality. Hence women if they JOlll up can hardly improve the situation, 
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But if India gets a substance of independence women should certainly take part as 
th~ydid ta.keahnost in every sphere of social life {social in the largest sense and including poli. 
tical) in the pa.st in rebuilding the life of the race. 

6. (i) (1:i) The effect on non~earning meJnbers and widowis disastrous specially when there 
is no·" dole, system by the St,'tte, no in&urance agctin~t unemplo;.ylllent, no old age pension 
and not even thoughts on oftcring avenues for lwnest economic life. 

The opinion that I have expressed is I think the opinion of the largest number of meh 
ih my society and caste. Yes, there have been cases where ""idow.remarriage ·was 
opposed.·butopposition was outvoted (we participated in the .function of the re-marriage of Sir 
Ashutosh Mukharji 's widowed daughter) there w&9 opposition to the .aecptm1ce of a. · Enghnd
returlled man but the opposition dwindled into a minority (there were two specific cases in lily 
owrt village and several in t.own withln our social guild). There bas been no ca:,-e of inter
maniagebetween castes in my society. but the inter-marriage bet-ween sub-caste.-. definitely 
opposed in the generation before me and disapproved in the generation when we (I am now 47 
years old) were married has been common occurrence, ha.s taken place in several families and 
even inmy family which so far has represented the orthodox Ku1inism of the Brahmin group. 



CHAPTER XII 

Caste, Tribe arid Race 

Part·I-Introductory 

438. The statistics shown.--The princiral statistics discus~ed hi this 
chapter . are those p1·esented in i~peria~ table XVI~ ~howing det~ls _of race, 
tribe caste nat.ionality or. Muslim soCial group. Ftgures of vanatmns for 
selected pri~itive tribes are a,lso given in imperial ~able XVII_I. . Ta?le XIX 
gives statistics for :Europeanll and persons of apphed races distt~gU1shcd by 
nationality as British subject.~ and, ot~ers and also for ~n~lo-Indiaps . . Caste 
also enters as a,basm of class1fioatmn mk> such tables as those alr~dy (].ealt 
with in connection with Inarital condition, literacy and occupation. At 
the end of this ehaptt~r subsidia.ry tables are printed showing :-~-

1-the numerical and proportionate distribution of the population 
hv districts on a soeial and religious classification, 1931 ; 

n~-the ~nnnerical ~nd proportionate strength of selected· groups with 
variations at each census, 1901-19:31; 

III-~-t.he proportions boqw by selected castes and tribes (a). to the total 
population, 'l89l , 1901, 1911 andl931 and (b) to the population 
iri. the areas in which they are principally found, 1901, 19U; 1921 
and 1931 ; and 

IV---a classification of the ;returns of Brahman sub-castes a.ctually¢ade, 
by natural divisions. 

439. Origin of the figqres.---The statistics of caste, tribe an4 race 
were obtttined frorn the entries made in.co1umn8 of the .schedule . . This odlllll1n 
was headed "ra.ce, tribe or caste " and entering it up is perhEcps the _most 
unsatisfactot-y and tro:ublesome of all the enquires lllldertaken during,· · the 
census. :tt was presumably intended originally to secui'e a. return of the 
different castes of Hindu society, ap.d was. thence extended ro Muslim etjmic, 
social orJunctioual groups and to the various aborginal and primitive tr~pes 
found in the indigenous population. .Its extension to others than Ind,ia;)l~ 
introduces innnediately a very considerab1e indefiniteness. The very coneept 
"race '' is vague and it might almost be said that as rn;tny different r~.C,ial 
classifi.eations exist as there are writers on ethnographic snbjects. 'rl).e 
difficulty is not lessened by the fil.et that Bengali and the Indian languni~&s' 
current in Bengal have no sopara.tetcrms for such distinct concepts as "race,P 
·~tribe,'' ''nationality" and "easte" and that no terms exist \i,htch can \be 
adapted for this purpose without risk of very eonsiderable confusion. ).:FI 
practice the instructions given ro tho . enumerators were made as speci~9 
as possible. They were directed to retum for Hindus the eastt\ such ;J,S, 
Brahnian, K:.yastba, Shaba, Teli, etc.; for Aryas, Bra.hmos, ,JainB and Sikl,l'~ 

- the cast-e of those who reeognise caste and the t ribe of those. who do not\~ . 
.for' Muslims the racial groups (Sayyad, Sekh, :M:oglrul, Pathan} or functionfq· 
groups (Behara, .Iolaha, Kulu) which .they profess ; for aborigines the tribe 
as for instancE\ Santal, Oraon, etc ; for Bhuddhists. whether they arc Burmese, 
Maghs, etc.;for Parsis and other Indians such as Christians who have no easte 
or .tribe " Indian " ; and for others than Indians race (sic) , i.e., whether theY· 
are English, Can~tdian, Anglo-Indian, Goanese, etc. The supplemel)tary 
hJ.strttc;~i~ns issued in explanation of these directions were mainly (lirect~d.; 
to obtmmng an accurat.e return of Hmdu castes and are rcprodt~ced below:- -· 

Orea, t 'ca.re must be taken to see that the rea.! caste nmne is J·ecorded in colunm 8 and not \· · .• 
terms which 'come under the fo!Jowing classes and are not true c~U~te nam"s :- : 

(a) .Mere tit.lel', e.g., Das, :Mallik, Pt·amli-nik, Manda!. 
(b) .Tetms indic')ting ocouJ?»tioil only, e;g.: Baniya (a functional t<'tnl applicable to 

Sha.has, Gandha])amks, Su~a,~nabanilrn, etc.) ; · .T<~liya (applicable .to .fishernwn 
wh,o ma,y be Namasud1·aa, K:rubartt.?.s, 1\<Ialos, et'J. ), Mehtar (a generic f.c;rm for 
several sweeper.castes), Thakur. · · 
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{c) Terms merely indicating locality of origin, e.g., Hindustani, Paharia, Nepali, Marwari. 
(d) Terms indicatdng religion or sect, e.g., Sikh. The Sikh religion is professed by 

pe-rsons of various castes, Rajputs 1 ,JatsJ etc. · .. · .. 

(e) Ot,h~r vague t<>rms applicable to more than one caste, e.g., Buna (a designation 
g1ven to a number of tribes including Bagdis, Bauris, Mundas. ete.), Ja11gli. 

{j) Names of sub-~astes ?r e-xogamous and 011dugamous groups, such a..'5 the four groups 
of Dhobas 1n Clut-t.a.gong between which commensality and inter-marriage are 
rigidly testricted. There are t-hree principal exceptjons to this rule: sub-castes 
of Braffinan,s ~honld be recorded ; Chasi Kaibarttas may be described as Mahishyas 
and ,I alta Kmbarttas as Adi Kaibarttas : and those Rajbangsis who have taken 
the s&cred threac! may be shown, if they claim the tit.Je of Kshattriya, as &jbangsi 
(Kshattnya) but not a~'3 Kshattnya. If any doubt arises in other cages it should 
be referred for orders to. the charge superi..ntendents. 

((!) Name~ t~ken from the classi?s which may ha-ve stood for classes as they existed 
centurws ago but are not m common nse t-o~day, e.g., the na.me of the ancient 
1/arna, V aish.J,.a. 

The correct spelling of caste names and the care with \vhieh ·they are written. are matters 
of importance owing to the similarity between cet·tajn caste names and others, e.g., Mal, Ma.H 
and Malo; Chamar, Kama.r and Kumar. 

The instructions on the household schedules contained a direction for the 
entry of "race (sic), i.e., whether English, French, etc." anifor naturalised 
British subjects of foreign birth the additional entry "British subject " 
after the entry of race thus interpreted. 

440. Classification of blank entries.-During slip-copying and sorting 
where column 8 was found to contain no entry the caste of t.he head of the 
family or other occupants of the house was entered in the case of Indians and 
failing that the occupation was taken as a guide to the caste except where 
caste was stated to have been specifically repudiated. 

441. Vagueness of the returns for non-Asiatics.-The unavoidable 
vagueness of the information which it is sought to obtain .results in the case 
of non-Asiatics very frequently in obtaining from this column no definite 
information either of the nationality or of the racial affinity of the persons 
returned, and at the best no 1miformity can be achieved. 

442. Difficulty of obtaining accurate figures.-·The retum of caste, tribe 
or race excites the only interest aroused by the census in the general public, 
and two causes make it difficult to obtain exhaustive and accurate statistics. 
One is the opposition to the return of any distinctive entries. The other is 
the reluctance of many persons to give returns for their caste corresponding 
to the names in current use and familiar to the general public. 

443. Opposition to the return of all caste and similar distinctions, amongst 
Muslims.~Opposition to the return of any sectional distinctio!ls wh~t.~ver 
was raised by the Muslims upon what were represented as bemg religious 
grounds. It was contended that .distincti_ons of caste .are repugna:1t to Islam 
as a universal and democratic fa1th. Th1s of course IS true. It 1s also true 
that such divisions as exist in Islam are largely artificial and they have been 
held up to ridicule popular in the couplet : 

():;. v~ J~ v\L...v<l "')~ C)~~l Jt ;ic * ~/u Jt ..... rl,.\~ \:}~ ·!_.!;1 .Jl... ("~)~ f~ 
(Shekh budam SaJ-i.Awwal, Khan Shlldam 

Sal· i -diggar 

Challah gar &rzan shewad ims:il Sa yyad 
mish:twam.) 

" In the first year I was a. Shekh, in the next 
I b()Came a Khan ; 

If crops turn out cheap 
this year, I shall become a Sayyad." 

Muslim objections actually arise from theawkward poverty i:l the vemacu~ar 
to which reference has already been made. The only cur}'ent word which 
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can he ••used • to describe the · groups • a,ctually 
jati with its as~o?iations. c.onnoting ~he whole 
gr~dation .. of ·.· r ehgl(}US . prlVllege ..... ·• .. It IS these " 0

''A<nnhr.na 

lVl]Islim xnind. It is not the exiE.tence of 
but any suggestion that true believers are by 
full participation in the benefits of their faith 
(~ur'an Sharif itself contains the text {XLIX, 13): 

" 0 ye men I verily I have creo.ted you male o.nd female and have divided you into classes 
commtlnities. so th&t ·you can distinguish one fron1 another.)) 

Even if this verse be interpreted as referring to the different religions or 
races of mankind and not to communities within the fold of Islam the Prophet 
himself seems to have l'ecognised class distinctions. The * Hadis records in 
the Bukhari Sharif a,nd Jl;fuslim Sh11rif that a distinction was.drawn between 
the. Mnhajerin who had accompa,nied the Prophet on his hefira aml the 
Ansar who received and snccoured him in Jlilcdina, as for instance in the 
allocation to the impoverished :M:uhajerin of the BlJoils taken from the Banu 
l\ia,dir. The c:clusiveness of existing distinctions was actually • emph~sised 
by the group now shown a,s '' Mumin " who in a representation which reads 
very much like a memoria,] from one of the " depressed " class~s of Hindus 
set forth the indignities imposed on them by the more elevated. social groups 
owing to their lowly status in society. The frivolity of the religipus argument 
was exposed when a t~wllah in one district was urging it but abruptly desi~ted 
upon the district census officer's shrewd suggestion that he would cancel the 
entries in the caste column of the schedule if the m·ullah would on his part 
issue a fatwa encouraging inter-marriage between Sayyads and Jolahas. If 
a word could be reserved for the description of such groups as exist amongst 
Muslims without carrying the association8 of the Hindu caste system pretexts 
for ~Iuslim opposition on religious grounds would disa,ppear. Some of the 
groups actJially found on the present occasion are shown below with brief 
notes : some a,re of doubtful orthodoxy and in some cases it is reported that 
otlwr Muslims " refuse to acknowledge '' them socially. 

'Kame of grollp. 

Radiyn or Abd:H 
:Sajada.rs 
(;hnnia 
Dal 
Dhawl\ 
Dnffatli 
K<:.rind! 
K<tl".i_hV.i·li 

Kulu 
Kt1ttt 
)lal'Jfarru;h 
?.fanjhi 

:Mlr~hikari 
Naliy(lo 
Pixkhcidall 
l'unjill:a 
Rasua 
Sana.jdar 
Sand.a-r 

WhP..re repoxted. 

Bogra 
Je;;;~ro 
Uogm 

~-~·a~~3·na]shabi 
MaJ.da 
Jef>rore 
Bogra 

Bogra and elscwhota 
Dacca 
Dacca. 
Bo~t~i:A 

Bogrll. and Dru:cn 
Rjgta 
Maida 
Maida 
JeBHore 
Da1x~a 
Bogra. 

Rems.rka. 

,_, Cirt.'1lllci8ers. 
Musician~:~, 

The ~-OJ;;cn Mt as mi<lwiveEI. 
Fi£~hermen. 
HQriktiscllers; 
f.)l:iginil.Hy ltaWMl'R Of gl:u;"-l1eads n.nd noW cnltiva.tcu·s. 
Or:~~~tg\(r'~~~e~ih~~r~~grk~~:..ed to decora.Le iumgeof Durga: 
Oil press.ers. 
1\{Mons; hackney-carriilge driver,., et<!. 
Fi.~hermcn. 
Fisll.ennen and boatmen said to be a dose grou_p·but turning to 

agric1JJt.ure a.nd da.iming the·. name·.·" Shckh I~Ril" .oc the 
t~~I.Jlfntf{~~;~.J.fumin" aud.on the ground tha~ they aro 

Nowgoldsrriiths, 
T~V cavers of reed mats~ 

Fish Sf,iiers. 
Hawkers ofgk\ss ware. 
Drummers. 
Hawkers of glass· bangles und tinsel. 

444. Hindu opposition to caste returns.-Amongst Hindus there' is in 
Bengal u branch of the All-India, Varnasram Swaraj Sangha, pledged t.o the 
maintenance ?f all caste d~sti.ncti~ms incl~1ding untouchability and ther~fore 
defimtely agamst any restnchon m the ngidity of caste distinctions. · The 
most a,ctive and vocal agitation regarding caste, however, is that of those 
who dc8ire its abolition. Some time before the census operations began a 
meeting of the Bengal Hindu Sama,j Sammilaui in Calcutta found :i tself 
consideri11g a resolution that all Hindus should be called Brahmans 'and 
investe.d with the sa,cred thre~d ; and in spite of orthodox opposition ',the 
.resolution was actually earned. H.eforming and schismatic sects such: as 
t~e .Bra.hmo Samaj ~J,nd 1~rya Samaj , etc., have generally repudiated c:;,ste 
d1stm~t10ns, ,a.n~ the1r ulhmat? aboli,tion is a pr~nciple with such hodieE. :, as 
~he Hmdu lVI1sswn and the Hmdu Sahha., to wluch reference has been made 
m the cha,pter on religion. The Hindu Sabha circularised its members ca,lli~g 

56 
*I am indebted· for these quotations to Mr. Iskander Glmzoovi. 
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upon them to withhold det~ils of their caste when asked for it by .the census 
staff; and t~e professed policy of the Hindu Mission is the same, though the 
propaganda Issued by them suggested that the retums should comprise. otllv 
the three twice-b<_Jm varna names, any further details of caste being withheld 
and no person bemg returned as sudra or under a sudra caste. There is also 
~n assoeia~i•;m known as the .Jat Pat Torak lVIandal whose professed object 
I~ the abohtl~n of th~ c~ste sys~em alt.ogether and in deference to representa
tiOns from this and similar bodies the mstructions for the reeord of caste were 
so modified during enumeration as to permit the acceptance of a l,'eturn .of 
'• no caste " from those who '' have actively ceased to conform t.o the caste 
system and who have accordingly broken it in their marital and commensal 
!,'elations, but who do not belong to reforming and schismatic communities 
such as the Arya Samaj, Sikhs, Jains, etc." Actually it is a little surprising 
to find that amongst 22,212,069 Hindus so few as 29,000 or little more than 
one in a thousand actually failed to give any· retJ.h'n of • caste at' all, and 
amongst these a certain number at lea.st must represent persons outcastcd or 
for some reason not entitled to claim membership of any known caste all. 

~45. Inducements to an incorrect return. of caste.c__oThe factors 
encouraging the submission of inaccurate retums a.re of var·ious kinds. .For 
political reasons and not necessarily as a matter of conscience an insistenc~' 
11pon communa.l solidarity often goes with a demand to abolish not indeed the 
fact but recognition or record of the fact that Hindu society contains within 
itself so many different groups of divergent interests. Such considerations 
readily ally themselves with similar convictions of a more religious or 
philanthropic kind which, while admitting the existence of different castes, 
lead those holding them to minimise the separatist tendencies of the caste 
system by inculcating an attitude of general benevolence to all fellow 
religionists irrespective of the boundarieo of caste. It was presumably by a 
compromise between these considerations and a ,recognition of ~he great part 
played by caste in Hindu life that the Hindu .Mission, in its agit\'tions above 
referred to, after a certain amount of wavering arrived at the policy of urging 
first that only the varna names, Brahman and Kshattriya, should be recorded 
and that all persons should be recorded as without caste if they could not 
claim to belong to one of these varna.s, and as a modification that, if the 
Vaisyas were also added they too wore to hfl recorded only by their vama 
name. They called upon members of Hindu society not to return sudra 
castes, not to ret.nrn themselves as untouchable or depressed and to employ 
caste names signifying an elevated status in Hindu society. In addition to 
'(,his agitation not indeed for tho complete abolition of returns of caste but for 
their distortion in a very marked degree there were the usual claims to a. 
change of caste nomenclature s11ch as have distingt~isbed all previous 
operat.ions. 

446. Claims to new nomenclature-Muslim groups.-Amongst the 
Muslims these claims were made c.hiefly by Jolahas and Nagarcbis. The 
,Jola.has now appear as "Mumin '' (believer), a name which it is hoped will 
avoid deterioration into a contemptuous term such as the one it is replacing. 
The history of the English word "silly'', however, suggests that if sanctity 
itself is not free from misrepresentation mere belief may fare no better. ln 
Tippcra the Nagarchis, originally a ftmctiona.l group of drummers deriving 
their name from the word naqqant, agitated to be. returned as Shekhs. There 
was indeed everywhere a, vulgar misapprehension that any one who was not 
a Sayyad, Mogul or Pathan was ipso facto_ a Shekh, and the titl~ w~s claimed 
by manv who did not even pretend t.o claimAmb descent to which It should 
by rights be res.tricted. There was in so~e parts a rel~tctance to r~tu~n 
"Bengali" which was authorised for cultivators. who did not .fall wrthm 
either one of .the four racial. groups or some well defined occupational group 
such as Nikari, ]{ulu, et.c. In any case, however, \tis not possible to estimate 
the accuracy of the group returns ofl\Iuslim~ sin?e the only groups separately 
recorded are Sayyads, whose returns must mcvitably be swelled bi' pors?ns 
having very little title to the. name as descendants o.f the Prophet s.fam1ly, 
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~tnd " J'viumins ·' whose numbers are likely to be reasonably accurate. It is 
doubtful whether any group· distinctions amongst Muslims in Bengal will 
ever be of l'eal value and aecumcy. 

447. Hindu claims to caste nomenclature.~~ Hindu caste Claims provided 
as plentiful a crop as usuaLand amongst the perennial contentions there also 
appeared a number of new varieties not prevwusly. exlnbt.t~d a.t any cei_~sus. 
All were as usual to some name implymg a superwr pos1twn m the Hmdu 
hierarchy of social groups. The method by which they \:ere supported is 
commonlyjn every case alike. In some cases the varna clanned IS alleged to 
be that of tho caste concerned merelv because m one of the shastras the 
name or function of the caste appear" >~ithi:tl that varna. In other cases a 
somewhat similar name is seized upon in the holy books and the existing 
name of tho caste is derived by a fanciful etymology as a corruption of the 
original.name, whilst a myth or theory, generally supported by no historical 
research or ovide11ee, is put forward to explain the fact that the caste (given 
a respectaqle affiliation in tho shastras) finds itself now strugglli1g against a 
degraded position in tho heretical and non-Aryan land of Bengal. In many 
casesmJ.ava8th~~ are procured from colleges of pandits: hut the natme of the 
reply ~eceived generally depends upon tho skill with which the qttestion is 
put. The reply ofkn contrives to be an exercise in tho best oracular 
tradition. The pandits do not profess in any case to . go . beyond .the 
authoritative sta~ement and exposition of the actual centents of the shastras 
and are prepared upon occasion to admonish the same rebnke as was given 
by them upon ;1 reproscntat,ion of one caste which asked whether they were 
amongst tho l!lthya class and roceiyed a reply giving the quota,tion relevant 
with the comment that the groups mentioned therein were the .only vahya 
classes mentioned in the shastras and that as the name of the caste on behalf 
of which a reference was made did not occur at aH in the holy books it was 
unprofitable to pursue any further enquiry. In some cases as amongst the 
Vaidyas and K:qasthas caste claims have been investigated by serious 
discussion of literary, epigraphic, historical and social evidence, but more 
commonly literary research fails to reveal any link by which tho caste can be 
associated with tho historical group from which it is sought to derive it. 
Finally claims are supported by allegations that the social customs of the 
higher castes are practised by those claiming allocation amongst them. The 
lowest groups and those recently recruited from tribal beliefs declare that 
they have renounced such practices as the eating of beef or meat and forbidden 
foods generally and the drinking of liquor ; the claim is often made upon the 
ground that they have adopted social customs such as child instead of adult 
marriage and the prohibition of. divol'Ce and remarriage of w.idows which many 
of the progressive and enlightened Hindus are coming to regard tts retrograde. 
Those ambitious to be included amongst the twice-born classes claim that 
their period of ceremonial uncleanness after bereavement and the ceremonies 
necessary to regularise marriage and adoption as well as the arrangements 
for preventing marriage within prohibited degrees arc the :same as are 
ptcscribed for the twice-born clas:ses and· that they also practise all the 
samJ3kars proper to the varna claimed.. It is this !aRt aspect of the case which 
is evidently the hardest for castes to. prove. They here encounter not only 
the observation of their neighbours but also the conservatism of their women 
folk who are reluctant to exchange customs which for generations have 
brought them religious comfort for new • practices proper perhaps to the 
twice-born but probably sinful to others and in any case not sandioned hv 
tradition. Their priests also are hesitant to elevate their disciples by an-;, 
change in .the ritual at which they will assist: their OWIJ status in SOI:fie casa5 
must necessarily he improved if"it can be proved that the castes to whom 
they minister arc not degraded, but on the other hand the pioneers nm the 
risk Sf _being ~nti~el~- discredikd by the Brahman community at large for 
pernnttmg their d1smples to establLsh the claim to a superior position, and 
mstan?e~ ~re recorded in which the Brahman investing with the sacred thread 
some 1mtmt<:: .. of • the aboriginal classeR has found it most cOinfortable • for 
himself to disappear thereafter and make the best of t.he fees he has been able 
to realise for his services. 
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448. Court rulings and the benefits of recognition as twice-born.-Itis 
at first sight .surprising that claims at least to allocation in one or other of the 
two main groups of twice-born and sudra varrws should have been decided 
so infrequer:tly in courts of l~w? b_ut civil courts h:'vc no jmisdiction to try 
caste questions unless the smt m m respect of a nght to propo:r:ty or to an 
office. Authoritative decisions in the Privy Council and the High Courts as 
regards the varna of specific castes iu Bengal appear to be very rare indeed 
and I am no~ awa~e of an;v instances except in the case of Vaidyas, Kayasthas 
and Shahas m whwh an ISsue has been raised in Bengal and a decision giveu 
upon it that a caste belongs to the twice-born class or the Sudras. The 
question whether a person belongs to any particular one of the regenerate 
castes is for all legal purposes immaterial as " the Bhastras were w:r:itten for 
all and equally a,pply to all " (Gaur's H,:ndu Code, 2nd addition, page 198). 
But the difficulty of allocating a caste between the sudras and the regenerate 
castes is not made easier by the fact that it did not exist at all in earlier times 
when tho caste rules were not rigid but arose only after a degree of exclusive
ness had been introduced into the caste groups which was not contemplated 
in the scriptmes themselves by reference to which it is n0w sought to reach 
a decision. In the absence of effective help from the text-books the comts 
have now cut what Gam describes as the "gordian knot" by formulating 
for their own guidance a few working rules which though not infiexihle have 
become invariable guides in the determination of such cases and to proceed 
according to (1) what the caste think of themselves and (2) what others think 
of them. Apart from the social esteem which it is sought to compel by 
claiming allocation to one of the regenerate 1!arnas the advantages from such 
a description appear to the observer from without to be of doubtful value. 
There is indeed a certain convcn:ionoe in the restriction of tho period of 
ceremonial pollution to Jess than 30 days imposed upon the sudms. To the 
more devout of those claiming allocation to the Brahman varna it will also 
appear a very definite advantage to be able to approach the deity direct and 
without depending upon the intervention of a priest. In aspiring to twice
born status however castes are restricting the latitude of their practices in 
many ways. Ceremonies without which marriage and adoption are invalid 
in the case of the twice-born may be pretermitted in the case of sudras who 
have a wider latitude of choice in both these sacraments since the great 
rigidity of restriction by prohibited degrees according to gotra and pravara 
docs not apply to them and they do not lie under any bar to the adoption of 
such relatives as a son of a sister or daughter or mother's sister or of any boy 
whose mother as a maiden the adoptive father could not marry. It would 
have seemed tha,t the more clastic provisions applicable to sudras in these 
details as well as the express latitude still existing amongst them as regards 
intel'-caste marriages, divorce and the remarriage of widows would have been 
considered to be advantageous. It is true that they might be proved as 
customs of the caste and validated even along with a claim to regenerate 
status. But it is more likely that such freedom as was previously enjoyed 
would be discountenanced and that there would be considerable .reluctance to 
admit any customs suggesting a humbler origin. 

449. Method of dealing with claims to caste nomenclature.-The 
principles on which caste claims were dealt with in 1911 were laid down by 
:i\fr. O':Mallcy in paragraphs 830 and 831 of hisreport_(l9ll) and in general 
the same principles were followed on the present occasmn. Changes of caste 
name were opposed on general grounds because they would conceal the 
identity of the caste concerned when comparisons wei'~ m~de wi~h the returns 
obtained on previous occasions. A more serious objectiOn anses from the 
fact that most of the claims are contentious and imply if they do not actually 
express a demand to be ranked with one or other of the twice-born varnas of 
IVla.nu. Hindus in Bengal are reluctant to believe that the mar~t.le of Balla!~ 
Sena has not descended upon Government or the Census Supenntendent. a,na 
they continue to cherish a touching faith in the power of the census _department 
to give thorn like the aucient Hindu Kings or lP'e the. Mah~raJa ·?f ~epal 
to-day an authoritative pronouncement upon clalillS to nwl;lSlon Withm the 
three classes of twice-born. Such a role "'a,s of COWS() declined. . There are 
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serious jJl"actical disadyantages in permitting any caste name to gain currency 
which is either ident.ical with or includes as one of its members a name of any 
of .the three superior varna.s of OJYiann. Amongst the Brahmans, and also 
amongst such castes as are genuine Kshattriyas or Rajputs (none of which 
are natiYe to Bengal), the use of one of the old vrtrna names is inevitable, but 
their use alone or in combination with other terms inevitably loads to 
inaccuracy and confusion for seyeral reasons. In the first place there is always . 
a tendency for the person enumerated to slur oYer the distinctive part of his 
caste appeUation and return only the more distinguished portion which is the 
name of one of tho three varna8. Even if he makes a correct return however 
of both members of his composite name there is the danger first that the 
enumerator will either catch and record only the varna jJortion or in the 
restricted space allotted will be unable to write the distinctive portion at all 
or legibly, secondly that the copyist transferring to a slip the entry in the 
schedule will eit.her by design or accident omit te enter the distinguishing 
portion and thirdly that even if it is entered on the slip the sorter may fail to 
notice the disti11guishing portion and lump together irJ one indeterminate 
group all the persons returned as Kshattriya or Vaisya even if some other 
distinguishh1g name has been added. For this reason although the C(lnsus 
Commissioner and census officers in other provinces wore prepared to admit 
the entry of names compounded with those of the varnas of:Manu provided a 
distinguishing name is added, in Benga.l an effort was made to prevent such 
returns. The only cases in which they were specifically permitted were few 
and in every C!lSe an attempt was made to get the distinctive portion of the 
name entered first Mid to show the 11ortion combined with the varna name in 
brackets after it. In other cases however where the change did not involve 
a contentious claim to status as twice-born under the varnasram dha·rma the 
chtims were allowed. In eYery case the table contains a reference to the 
claims to nomenclature made at the present census as well as to most of the 
various synonyms and altematiYe appellations returned at this or previous 
enumerations. Reference has been made vJready to tho claims of Muslim 
groups. The details of the claims made in specific instances will be referred 
te in th~ case of Hindus when dealing with caste groups ~eparately, and are 
summanscd m the accompanying list ; jt includes mention of the Kurmis and 
Koiris who approached tho Census Commissioner direct with their claim, 
although no claim was received in Bengal from tho members of these castes 
living in t,he province : 

Castn. 

1. AgiJri 

2. Bagdi 
3. Raidya: 

·L Bnrui 
;,, DhuinmaU 
6. Chamar 

Oh!l~hadhDb.> 

8. Dhopa {Dhobl) 
9. Gop 

10, lla:di 

11. Jali<ibibarttil. 
12. Jhalo ]Ialo 

13. Jogls' Drah:mlll.l~ 
14. Kahar (Rawil.rl) 

15. Kalwar 
16. Kami 
17. Krutilra 
Ht Kn.:_pilli 

K~·en 

UgrakHhil.ttriya, Ksha.ttri;,•3., 

J'lyagnlkshattriya, Kshattriy~. 
Bralnmm, iklldyu. Bnihmall. 
llirujlbi, YuiiliyabarujitiL 
Va.iollyamall. 
Su,tmim!. 

Sat.chasi. 

V:l.isiJYa. 
Yadava. 
Hanialya Kshattri~:a. 
!:labishya, R!ijimngshl. 
i\In.Un. K.8hattri.ya, .. Jhlli1& Ksha.t.tdva 
ErahmMI o:bly; Rarhl Brahinan Manlik Srotrlyu. BrilhmaiJ. 
Chanctrav.tngshlya K~lmttriyc. 
Haihaiya. Kshatt;·iyil.. 

Viswa llni.lmilm. 

Kotlma. 
lliiS)!!J.kapali. 

Viswabrma. Brahmcm, Jtaimal' R~l.Lattriya, KsllRttriya•kanila.t. 
Kshattri:Ya. 

KGiri Ksha.ttrlya. 
Kmmi Ksh:ittri)~a. 
Maghadi Bllddbiift. 
(1) ·Ksbrittriya; Mt~hisbya K~hil.t·ttiya ;·(2) Dovadail. 
Chhatti; :M:OroiJ.gio. Chhetri. 
:Kamabrahma, :Xaru~htlihman. 
N.aiBrnhmin,Sttbitd Btahmin. 
Bra~·a 1\.shattriya. 
Kshattdy3.. 
Kayad-h!>; 
Lupta ].fa.hisby~, Mahisbya; 
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POd 
Puniiarl 

3:6. Sbaha 

:w. Sankhari 
3K Su:nri 
39. Sntradhar 
40. Swarnak11t 
.n. Tanti (" Gauesh ") 
·12. Ti_rar 

-!.3. l::ut:i 
H. V:~idikfu.islumU 
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CasW .uantc clMmed. 

Paundra, raundra Kshatrirra, Padmaraj. 
Puudrll-, _f'umlrit K~hattrfy,~. 
KRt:mttriyn. 

Raisra Shaha, SadhutHI.Jtik, Kimminh:wlk, ~thyn Khandltbauik. 
Yahya, Slwukhab,.,nik. 

Rshattriya, 6;mndik-R8hattiiya, Sl)udla·K»hatt.r!ya, 
Y!~w<oknrma Bmhmi!l, 

Viawakarllla Hral1nriu . 

Tantubaya.. 

450. Importance of caste returns.-The advantage" of a return of caste 
are clear ttnd inconte~table. Caste exercises and will almost certainly cm1-

t.inue for Ion~ to exercise perhaps the most important influence on the. private 
hfe of the Hmdu and 1~ 1s obv10usly nnportant lh taking a census to obtain 
an accurate representatiOn of the actual facts. To omit the record of castes 
or to give a general exemption from reeording c>este to all who felt disinclined 
to return it would enormously simplify and cheapen the census operations but 
would certainly detract from the value of the results. It \l;ould eonecal 
tho very serious disintegrative force present in Hindu society in the shape 
the "depressed" elapses and upon any view which seeks for the general ameiio' 
ration of the community it is important to know as accurately as possible the 
number·s of separate groups and the stage of social and cultural development 
which they have reached so far as they can be ascerta.ined from the cen~us 
returns. Different castes dispby different standards in education and in 
such pr<tetices as the age at which their women are maiTied or they nuJ.y be in 
certain instances particularly liable to speciflc complaints. In all these cases 
it is important to have as accurate and detailed a record as possible in order 
that the improvement of the whole society maybe facilitated by knowing at 
what point to start both in. space and in society. .Finally the point which 
tends to loom largest in Indian thought is the fact that different groups 
claim and are generally considered to be entitled to special representation 
in the body politic and if not for-any other reason, it would still be necessary 
for purposes of representation to secure an .accurate return of those castes 
entitled to special tre<ttment. All these considerations refer with modifi
cation to Muslims, particularly as regards the differences in education, initiative 
and social pra.ctice between various groups of the community. On all 
these-grounds therefore it is clearly important to have <1S accurate returns 
as possible. 

45l. A proposed modification and restriction of caste returns.-On the 
other hand to secure absolute accumcy would involve an expenditure of time 
and temper as well as of money entirely disprop<;>rtionate wi~h the results 
obtained ; and as a matter of practical policy what is to be deeided is the 
maximum degree of accuracy which is to be sought without an entirely dis
proportiop,ate. expenditure of t.ime or money and without raising too much 
opposition and discontentment .. Itjs time to abandon the hope of obtaining 
at the census absolutely accurate and exhaustive particulars. The agitations 
which were originaliy stimulated by the attention concentrated on caste in 
census returns arc growing in voiume a.nd will make it increasingly difficult 
to obtain complete and accurate detail;;, The enquiry however can by 
no means be ab<tndoned altogether and· in some directions it would be of 
advant~ge to extend it. There should, for ins~ance, be a clear prov.ision ~ade 
for the return of race, tribe or nationality· and 1t would be a convcmence 1f the 
caste column in the schedule could be divided into two, one for tribe, race or 
nationality and the other for caste or other gwul?. In the first colu.mn it is 
contemplated that all persons would enter both thw race ~nd t~mr nationality, 
race being interpreted in the case of EuropeaJlS. as natiOua_Iity by descent, 
and in the case of Indians the province • from whwh the f<tm1ly of the person 
enumerated descended. The second column would be reserved for caste pro
per .. TheJ\fuslim opposition would be l)lGt ?Y.a 01ear heading to the effect that 
caste wa,s for Hindus pnlv and that for Muslims what was reqmred was a return 
of racial or functional groups. In view of the very questionable value of any 
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figures for Muslim groups in Beng:'l however it is doubtful whethqr a.ny 
separate classification would be u~cful for the purposes of the report •l).nle~s 
some particular group actually des1red durmg the census enumora-twn to _have 
f:igtu·es of its members separately collected and presented. . As regards }[1ndus 
in view of the feeling aroused in support of the claim to record the .varna 
name as well as or instead of the caste name provision could be made that the 
commonly acce]1ted caste n&me should he entered first. in the caste column . 
a.nd below it or after it in brackets the varna claimed If the varna WRS one 
o:f the twice-born groups. It. could be clearly indicated that persons not 
wishing to retum their caste at all would be permitted to make a nil return. 
But empha~is would bo laid for administrative reasorm upon a correct return 
of primitive tribes and of the groups trea-ted as depressed classes or known 
under ahy other simihr a-ppellation for whom it might ~e officially considered 
that special political representation should be reserved. ' Returns of the varna 
h.awe only such as Brahman, Kshattriya or V aisya would be discouragtd, 
but if they appeared with the caste name ordinarily used th~y would ,be 
accepted without questioning the title under which they were clanned and the 
pri'scription that the nama name should he recorded in every case would make 
it possible to get figmee, if desired, of the extent to which elaims to allocation 
with one of the twice-horn varna8 has gained ctrrren•JY amongst the castes 
themselves. This would involve the separate sorting of all castes to the end, 
and in the ca.se of Brahmans and genuinr" Kshattriy:w where the varnnand 
jati names a.re the same there would undoubtedly he .~ number for whom a 
distinctive group name had not been returned. This, however, would in
troduce no vory serious complication, since it is. not likely that any Brahman 
would fail to return a sub-caste unless he wore amo11gst the degraded or bllen 
Bra.hmans, whilst the Kshattriya. caste is itself so vague and indetenninate 
in Bengal that it is probably hopeless to try to do anything with it. Incom
pilation all the groups would he entered in the rj)gisters, blit for tho purposes 
of publication tabulation would be undertaken \mly for a restricted nurnbFr 
of castes. It wo11ld bene.cessaryfor instanee to :<how in full with the varimrs 
sectional names rctmned; castes like tho BrahmanE, Ba.idyas and Kavasthas. 
primitive tribes and depressed or scheduled classes ; and it "might be th-;,tother 
groups also would be sonsidercd as entitled to. be shown on account either of 
their numbers or their importance ; but it would be an advant>tge to anntnmee 
publioly at an early stage of the census E'numeration that, apart from the 
el&sses already mentioned (which would be specified hy name), it was not 
proposed to tabulate and,pnblish results for any other caste unless a res
ponsible caste organisation applied for it on behalf of the commllnity. In 
this case and also in the case of the Muslims it would perhaps be advantageous 
to lay down that for the satisftwtion of getting its numbers published the 
caste would be charged a fee calculated upon its number~< at the last recorded 
census .. The ~act that a fee, was charged would proba.blv not onlv stimul>tte 
castes to apply for record in the tables but would also on~ouragc the retum of 
accur~.te figures since the caste organis"'tions would see to it that the returns 
if they were to pay for them, were a,s complete and accurate as vossible. Thb 
tahle_composed on th:se lines and obtained in this way would present details 
su~r;wp.tly _complete. for most Important purposes, and its preparation would 
avmd the mconvemences attendant upon the present. attempt to secure 
absolutely accurate and texhaustive information. It is clear that a number 
of groups would lay claim to caste nome;>clatnrc or casw affiliation superior 
to that generally_ conceded to thon,1 m society ; but for pmctieal purposes this 
would have no diSadvantageous effect and the efforts of thP census anth.orities 
co_nld bo concen~rated up?n obtaining accurt:tte returns for backward or pri
mitive groups Without _bemg compelled to diSsipate their energies in dealing 
with a mnltitu,le of claims to new names and recognition of social etatus. 

452. Methods adopted ~ol' ensuring_ as .accurate as. possible returns of 
caste.-, On the JJresent occaswn every cffmt was made to secure as accurate 
~.retumas possible of caste Rml similar groups.· Lists compiled and revised 
fwm cen~us to census were brought up to date and. distributed to the cehsns 
agenpy ; mthem were sep&rately ,shown a. list of vague and indefinite or 
ambiguous terms which it was desired to exchide from the census schedules 
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an~ a_n intl.ex of the castes and tribes which had been returned in Bengal antl. 
n~1glwourmg provmees at some census or other intended for reference in cases 
ot ~on btful or difficult entries. It was clime ted that whete cases oocmred 
whiCh were not covered by this index or where. petitions were received for 
change of caste nomenclature reference should be made to the Superintendent 
and that no orders should be passed in any case without such a reference . 

. It wa.s hoped that in this way full details of caste could be collected and that 
they would he as accurate as possible when they came to be copied and sorted . 

. 4~3. Restrictions ~n sorting and tabulation, and accuracy of the 
statistics.~-Actually durmg the post-enumeration process the need for stl~ct 
economy became urgent and as a measure of economy it was dPcided not only 
to appl? a proc~ss of ~~lcction to the castes to be sho;,'ll in the report but also 
to rcstnct sortmg t6 those cast.es chosen. lt was determined to obtain 
particu Jars of Europeans and allied races and of Anglo-Indians ; but amonast 
Muslims no attempt was made to distinguish any· other groups than the 
Sayyads and the ".iVlumins:' ( Jolahas) who ha.d specifically agitated for separate 
ret:m1s. Amongst the Hmdus those groups were selected in the first place 
which had or approached a membership constituting four per mille of tho 
population in HJ21, and to these were added aH those groups which appeared 
to.have a claim to special consideration on political grounds as being members 
of the tl.epressed classes or primitive tribes. 'l'he list thus chosm included no 
fewer than 141 groups compared with a very much smaller number in 1921 ; 
and in order that imperfect, doubtful or indefinite return" might not result 
in the omission of any persons who ought to fall within the groups chosen, 
lists intended to be exhaustive were circulated showing no loss than 212 
S)'llOn.JrmR for the chosen groups and over 640 doubtful or indefinite entries 
which had be!)n recorded at some census or other by persons who upon enq 1Iiry 
had proved to belong to one or other of the groups chosen. In addition 
some of the groups actually chosen for presentation in the table were known 
correctly by names also applied to other castes which .it was desired to omit 
or to show separately. Thus the Gains shown in the table are the Nepali 
caste of that name and directions were given for incorporating in their conect 
groups those persons returned under this name who were really the Doms or 
Bediyas. The word Kisan again is not only a general term for cultivators 
but is specifically used for Nagesias, Kalwars arid Kharias and similar direc
tions given to inelude in the group shown under this name h1.the table only 
Nepalis, viz., those boTn or enumerated in Nepal, Darjeeling, Jalpaigwi or 
Sikkim. The word Kotal is not only the caste name of a small group de&crib
ed by Risley as "Dravidian" and found mainly in Burdwan and Murshida
bad, but also a title of Bagdis, Namaeudras, Hadis and other low castes 
employed as chaukidars and direetions were issued for the separation wheTe 
possible of these returns and their allocation to the correct group. • The 
Manjhis form a true caste in Nepal and the figures given iu the table arc confined 
to Nepalis ; but provision was also made for allocating to the conect group 
those Santals, Bediyas and Bagdis who returned this name as a caste name. 
Naiya is the name of priests amongst Santals, Rhuiyas and oth~r tribes ~ut 
the retums included in the table purport to relate only to the 1ron-workmg 
caste found in the Santa! Parganas and an endeavom was made to allocate 
persons so returned in other cases to their proper cas~e. The returns of !tai 
which is B~ title used by several castes were scrutmlsed and whe1·e poss1ble 
were att1·ibuted to their correct caste group unless they belonged to the 
Nepali ca.ste which is the one pLirporting tD be represented by tho figures in 
the· table. Where Kaora was returned for Dams and Koras they were 
correctly ascribed, and the figures under this name Tefer to the caste of pig
keepers ·and laboureTs principally found in West and Central Beng~l. Deputy 
superintendents at sorting offices · collected togethei' doubtful entnes amongst 
the names for which their staff were directed to sort and an attempt was made 
to classify them to their correct caste. In Jllany cases scrutiny of the • other 
e\1tries in the schedule r0fening to the persons thus returned such 3B t~Je 
birth place, occupation, mother tongue, sub~idiary lan!_luage m·_other detaJls 
offered a clue to the classification of the amb1guous entnes ; put m some cases 
it was necessary to refer to the local officers and to obtain a classification basRd 
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upon local enquiry at their direction; In any case such a reference was not 
genemlly made where the nmtl.het of doubtful entries un~er any one term in 
one district amounted to less than ten. In theso cases m order to prevent 
harassment of the local officers as also for economy of time and expense the 
dm1btful entrv was allowed to remain unclassified. But whether an entry 
was referred to the local officers or not all the classifications actually adopted 
received my scrutiny and approval. In additi?n to .the further ?etails recor.dcd. 
by persons shown under ambiguous designatiOns 1~ was pos~Ible.to consider 
also in many cases the classification made on previOus occasiOns m the saiD:" 
district as a result of special enquiries. It cannot be contended ~hat the class1· 
fications adopted were invariably correct. All that can be claimed for thes.c 
Classifications and consequently for the absolute accuracy of the caste figures 
is that such precautions were taken as were reasonably possible that the best 
has been made of the returns which could be made in the circumstances, that 
the n.umbers thus classified arc in every caste very small indeed in comparison 
with its total strength, and that .such errors as may have been thus introduced 
are entirely negligible when compared with the distortion resulting from 
deliberately false returns prompted by a claim to superior social position. 

454. Restrictions on. sorting wer(l of doubtful economy.--It will be seen 
that the restriction of the table in the interest of economy introduced a very 
considerable amonnt of additional labour. The sorters instead of continuing 
their sorting to the end were expected to leave aside all except a certain speci
fied number of entries ; but the number of entries with which they had to 
deal in order to obtain a reasonable accuracy in the figures was over 1,270 in 
number and it is at least doubtful whether so large a number as this could be 
sorted any quicker than sorting to the end. On the other hand if the sort had 
been continued to the end and an attempt had been made to restrict compila
tion at a later date there would have been an increase in the difficulties of 
obtaining quickly additional information by which doubtful entries could be 
classified. The experience of the present census suggests, however, that if any 
record of caste is made which purports to be at all exhaustive with regard to 
the groups actually presented it is not only undesirable but probably also 
uneconomical to restrict sorting. The unfortunate results of such a restriction 
are clear when it is remembered that they effectively prevent the discovery 
of any new caste groups developed during the decade except such as have 
come to the notice of the local census officers and been commented upon by 
them during the process of enumeration, and as a resnlt of the restricted scope 
of the caste table on the present occasion there are no details of freshly dis· 
covered groups to be presented in this report. 

45.5. New details shown in the tables.-On the other hand such figures 
as are presented in the table can claim in one direction •tt least a greater 
accuracy and detail than on previous occasions .. In every case details have 
been given under each caste for those who returned sepamte religions. More• 
over the inclus.iou of all groups expected to have some importance either on 
acc<mnt of their strength or from political considerations has resulted in the 
inclusion of full details for considerably more groups on the present occasion 
than in 1921. 

456. . Return of sub-castes of Brahmans.-An innovation of the present 
census whwh has also expanded the caste table was the record of sub-castes of 
Brahmans. The general intention of the Census Commissioner was to obtain 
sub-castes of tl;e. more widely extended groups throughout India, . but in 
Bengal the provisiOn for the record of sub-caste was confined to Brahmans and 
to !he two classes of Kaibarttas now known as Mahi~b.yas and Jalia or Adi 
Kaibarttas. It was originally also intended to make a distinction between 
those Rajbangshis who have adopted the sacred thread and those .who have 
not, but at. the instance of those who had been invested this distinction wa.s 
abandoned during the process of enumeration. • The provision for tho return 
of. sub-castes of Brahmans pro:ve.d no s111all embarrassment. • No sub-castes 
~ad been. recorded at t~e pre~ous ~ens us anq no authoritatiye and up-to·datil 
InformatiOn was readily available from which clear lines of differentiation 
57 
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c?uld be laid. down in Bengal. A list was circulated by the Census Commis
?Wn~r and after compa;rison of this list with Risley's account of the Brahmans 
m _his Castes and Tr,bes of B~ngal and with Pandit J. N. Bhattacherjee's 
Htndu Castes and Sects suggostwns were invited from all district officers for a 
simple scheme of classification which would secure the most exhaustive and the 
least misleading results. The replies recci ved served only to reveal tho 

• difficulty of making out a satisfactory scheme. In the end the following 
instructions were issued on this point :-

.Th~ rceor~ ~f. sub-c~stes of. Brahmans v,ill present. some diffic11lty. It is possible that 
tern~onaJ su?d~v:-slons w11l he g1veu. Su~h would be either the pancka ga-ur·iya or pancho., 
dramra suhdiVlSlOW.l (sa-raswa.t, kanya.kulzya or kanaujia, ga.w·a, u.tlcal, ma£tkil or t-irh.ut£a, 
ka?~U, ta-ilangi or a-ndhra, gujrati, dra.J_.~iYa and maharashtr-iyu) or other such as n('pali, ka.'3h
mzr~, ka:rr:n1p1:. The record of such territorial. divisions )\ill be of great &'3Ri8tanco parti~ 
eularly m the case of persons who are not 11engalis. For all but I~engalis, therefore, a-n attempt 
should be made to di::;cover to which of the recognised territorial di-visions tbe persons enumerated 
belong ; but in addition they shuuld be asked to give also thejr sub-ca.ste which rna.y be recorded 
as they themsel-ves describe i.t. 

In the case of Bengalis the import.cmt distinction is between the '' .sreni brahmans'' and others. 
The srcni brahmans -Mil be differentiated by geographical distinct-ions mlly s1ieh. as Tarh£, 
varendra and vaidi-k : piraii madhya-sreni and 8apta.<;;ati- or satsati Brahmans however may also 
be reeurded under these namesr but such distinctions are not req11imd as kuU·n, bh.anga kuUn, 
81otriya, ban-aaja, kapa, Agradani, acharjya (gtahabipra, daivajna-, grahar;harjya or ganaka) 
a.nd rnar-u.ipora.btahmans should besf:'.parntely recorded. Theva:rna Brahmans should be re('orded 
With the name of the caste to whi~h they minister (e.g., '' nama.sud-rer brahman'') unless they have 
a di.'=lti:notive tit-le such as vya..'loktas who perform the sradha of the kaiba.rtta.s of 1\-Iidna.po·re. 

In. addition to the classe-S named above there will he a se-para.te record of bhu.i1thar 2nd ()hat 
Brabma.ns and of tirtha purohit& such as gnyawala, prayagwal8, gantjapu.tra.s, pandas, etc. 

In ascertaining the sub-caste care must be taken not tD ask questio11.:; likely to ghre offenne 
to high class Brahma-ns or to result h1 the record amongst· the three Bengali s-rem~s of pafit or 
va·rn.a Brahmans. Probably the le~tst objectionable course will be, when Bmhman is returned 
as the caste, to ask "what is your class (.~re-n·i; '?" Varna and patit Bmlrmans VI-rill probably then 
give the eorre.ct reply without attempting to claim that they a,r-e _rarhi, varendra or 1Jaidik. 

The return of sub-castes was disappointing : scarcely more than one qnarter 
of the Brahmans returned any sub-caste at all and a large nnmber of returns 
actually l"eceived were indefinite. ;Further details of an attempted classifi
cation of such returns as were received are given later. 

Part II.-Race in India and the origin and present position of caste. 

457. lntroduction.-In the following paragraphs an attempt is made 
to give as briefly as possible a summary of our existing lmowledge as to the 
racial constitution of the Indian population. The account given has had the 
benefit of examination by Dr. J. H. Hutton, the Census Commissioner, and 
Dr. B.S. Guha, the Anthropological Officer to the Zoological Survey of India, 
and owes to them the foot-notes with their initials : but it is not to he taken 
that they endorse the summary given, and the reader is referred to the first 
volume of this series for Dr. Hutton's own opinioM and to Dr. Gnha's forth
coming analysis of his anthropometric survey for the resolntion of difficulties 
and perplexities still unsolved when these notes were prepared for the press. 

458. Risley's Ethnic types.-Risley ' distinguis~ed seven. types in the 
population of India. In Madras, the Central ProVInces, C:Ontral India and 
Chota Nagpur the population was taken to be the oldest m India and was 
termed " Dravidian". lts characteristics were a very dark to black complex
ion, dark eyes and plentiful hair tending to curl, n:edium to ~ong heads and 
noses varying from very broad to fine, the finest be1:'g found m ~ia?ras: In 
the Himalayas, Assam, Nepal and Burma a Mongoloid type >:as dJ~tmgms~od 
having a dark complexion with yellowish tinge, scanty faCial hair, eye~lids 
often oblique, broad heads (with marked divergences) an~ fine to medmm 
noses. In the Punjahi Raj puts and the people of Kash_n.ur he cl~ss1fied _as 
Indo-Aryan the fairccomplexiohed _dark-eyed people With plentifnl f~cial 
hajr, long heads and fine to medmm noses. Fu~ther West he described 
as Turko-Iranian the strain. typified 1:Jy the Baluch1s, Brahuis and Afghans 

' H.. H. Risley~ The people of Jndia (1~08). 
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with broad heads, fine • to_ medium noses of •-" portentous length,'' fair com
plexions, dark. or grey eyes and plentiful facial hair. The remaini~1g three 
types which he distinguished. were regarded asin~ermixtu;es of the·· D~":Vl
dians ".with some other stram .. In Western Indm he denve.d the prevmlmg 
type, ternred by .him Scytho;Dravidian, f;om _intf)rmix~ure be~ween the 
"J)ra vidians " and Scythian mvaders : It IS farr-comhmoned With scanty 
fadal hair medium to broad heads and noses of medium breadth and is 
typified by the Maratha Brahmans and Knnbis. H e. found in _the Raj puts· 
ofthe United Provinces and the population of H,ajputana and Brhar a people 
with light brown to black complexions, a head·form varying from medium to 
broad w'ith instances of long heads and noses varying from broad in the lower 
to medium in the higher. ca$tcs with what he considered to bo an intermediat.e 
gradation corresponding t.o social position. This type he derived l:>y inter
mixture of his "Dravidians" with the'Indo-Aryans and he called rt Arya
Dravidian. Finally the type fonnd in Bengal and Orissa was explained by an 
admixture of Mongoloid and "Dravidian" types. The complexion is 
d"rk and the facial hair plentiful, tho head-form is broad with a t.endency to 
m~dium length and tho nose was described as fine in the higher and medium 
to broad in the lower cast.es. Some admixture of the Indo-Aryan type was 
postulated in the higher castes and the whole was described as Mongolo
Dravidian. It is this only of the seven types distinguished by Risley with 
\vhich we are. concerned in dealing with Bengal. 

45.9. Criticism of Risley: the hypothesis of an " Aryan " element in 
Bengai.-Risley's classification has been subjected to criticism at all points 
and perhaps those elements from which he derived the population of Bengal 
have received the most serious and persistent criticism. Further examination 
l1as at least shaken tho hypothesis that tho population of Bengal contains 
any considerable admixture of the strain of the vedic Aryans. The shastras 
embody no such tradition and the origin claimed for such an clement is in 
the legend of the importation of five families of Brahmans and five of Kayas
t has brought to Bengal from Kanauj by Adisura Sena. at a definite historical 
period. This importation has been challenged by Chanda' who has shown 
first • that the genealogies of the Brahman immigrants account for 30-35 
generations, but those of the Kayasthas which are all in general consistent 
with one another account for only 22-25 generations, a circumstance which 
9annot be reconciled with the two groupshaving come at the sametime, and 
secondly that some of the earliest Brahman genealogies themselves show the 
families now alleged to ha-ve been introduced by Adisura :Sena. as ac~ually 
originating from localities in Bengal before the earliest dato at which he can 
have i)lvited thorn. J<'inally on anthropometric analysis the physiological 
form of even the Radhi, Varondra and Vaidil< Brahmans of Bengal shows 
on the one hand very wide divergence from that of the Brahmans of the 
United Provinces and Mithila, and on. tho other a verv close resemolance to 
that of tho other classes in Bengal, and (}hurye' conciudcs that there no 
ground for assuming an intermixture of Indo-Aryan blood such was 
postulated by Risley in higher caste gr0ups. 

460. .The Mongoloid element,~ The .Mongoloid influence also is • now 
being minimised. An unpublished thesis. by Prabashchandra Basu4 

based on an ex11mination of the craniometric and anthropometric data at 
present availal:>le ombqdiesthc. conclusion that a Mongoloid influence is to 
be found in the population of I11dianot only in the Chota Nagpur plateau but 
as far as the Cochin Hills of Southern India. Tho extent of its influenpe in 
Bengal, however, is doubtful. Chanda rejected it on grounds of physiognomy 
al1d the absence of legend or tradition from which it copld l:>e dcdur;ed or 
SJ:\f!f!Orted .. Tho charac~eristi? f!at{ace and epicanthic fold of .the Mongol 
as well a8 hrs scanty fac1al barr are not found m the ]engali. A Monaoloid 
influence was brought in to explain how the " Dravidian " long head;drtess 
heca,me. broad headedrtess in the "lVIongolo-Dravidian " Bengali. But 

2 Hmrtaprasad Cha.nda-lndo-Aryan Races (1916). 
3 G. S. Ghurye-OasteAnd Rqce in India (!932). 
<1 I am indebted to Dr. B: K Guha for. permissio~ to Co,n~ul~ and use thesi~. 
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(Juha' has shown that Mongoloid influence cannot account for this factor. 
'rhe Mongolian tribes found in the Brahmaputra Valley are mainly long
headed. !he only ~road-headed Mongoloid tribes in Bengal are the Lepcha 
and Bhotm groups m the north and the Chakmas and allied tribes in the 
south-east on the outer fringes of the Chittagong division. The main con
eent~ation of broad-headedness in Bengal, however, is in the deltaic region, 

.ar:d 1t decreases towards the north and cast as the broad-headed Mongolian 
tnbes are appro~ched. The Bengali broad-heads, again, are characterised 
b:J: a long promment nasal skeleton, but amongst the Lepchas and other 
tnbes m tho north tho nose though long is depressed at the root and never 
rises high. Ghurye also, without implying that. there is no Mono-oloid ad
mixture in this part of India, has poii1ted out that the hypothe~is of a 
Mongoloid intermixture cmmot explain the somatic characteristics of the 
Bengalis and that the published data give us no clue supporting the theory. 
The influence of the Mongoloid strain upon the population of Bengal must 
be considered at present to be at least of doubtful extent. 

461. The "Dravidian" element.~It is however Risley's "Dravidian" 
type which has undergone the most persistent and disintegrating 
eomment. It represented the "most prin:lltive " element in the Indian 
popuhltion and displayed wide divergences of physical characteristics. Fur
ther research has emphasised these divergences and discovered strata not 
only with different somatic characteristics but also with different cultural 
affinities. It is now clear that Risley's " Dravidian " tJpe includes more 
than one racial strain. 

462. A Negrito substratum in Risley's "Dravidians."~The earliest 
element which can be traced is the negrito substratum discovered by Guha' 
in the Anaimallai hills in southern India amongst the Kadirs and with 
instances amongst the Pulayans and Malsers. Rutten' has given evidence 
from ethnical, cultural and traditional sources for at least " declining to 
assume that there is no negrito substratum in the popuhltion of Assam." 
Its existence in both Assam and southern India would be consistent with the 
conclusion of R. B. S. Sewell 8 that, whether man originated in the Sahara 
or in Central Asia or in both places, his immediate ancestors could not 
have penetrated to India which was then an ishlnd with the " Tethys " sea 
on the north, and that the first human beings in India arrived after the rise of 
the Himalayas had established connection with Asia and were broad-headed 
:imn:llgrants of a negrito strain coming almost certainly from the north-east. 

NOTE.~Giuffrida Ruggieri holds that this Neg~ito substratum has affected the popula.tio'n 
all along the south~west Asiatic coast, i.e., from India via the Persia?- Gulf and Arabia .to Af1~ca 
and this might afford support for a theory once enunciated by Ketth that the Negro1d strrum 
all originated from Mrica. I don't say that he still holds it. J. H. H. 

463. The "Munda" element in Risley's "Dravidians."~Apart from 
this possible negrito substratum two other very early and one (or two) more 
recent strains have been distinguished in Risley's "Dravidian" type. One 
of the early types is that shown by the Mundas, Santals and Oraons and by 
the Musahar and Chamar of Bihar. Ghurye' gives it the name "l\iunda" 
and locates it in Chota Nagpur, West Bengal and Bihar but not in the United 
Provinces. It is characterised by medium breadth of head and a broad 
nose and although some of the groups comprising it speak Dravidian :1nd 
Aryan languages, tho Munda group of languages itself is closely related • to 
Man-Khmer and the type shows cultural as well as linguistic .affinities with 
Indonesia, Melanesia and Polynesia. This element wou)d be mtroduced by 
the second grea.t invasion of India which Sewell cons1d~r~ to have t~~en 
phlce. He holds that it came from the north-east. and >yas n:' al~ probab1hty 
part of a big movement that has left traces of Itself m India, m the Naga 
Hills and as far afield as Mehlnesia." 

--~---------~----~ 
--~~.S. Guha-Jlfan in India in the Modern Review, November 1926. 

' B. S. Guha~Negrito Racial Strain in India in Nature, 19 May !928 and 22 June 1929. 
' J. H. Hutton~ Man in India, Vol. VII, 256 ff. 
' R. B.S. Sewell~ Proceeding$ of the Indian &ienoe Conference, ~IJ29, page 337. 
9 G. S. Ghuryo, loc. cit. 
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464. A Proto·Australoid element.~The other early element in the "Dra
vidian" type of Risley is that described by Ghu~ye as (a)" .Pre-;Dravidian:" 
It is located by Ghurye in the jun~lo~ 0f s~uth lnd1a a11d alsom.western J.mha, 
in the hillv count.ry of Central Indut, m Ra]pntana and m the Umted Provmces, 
and is b.;'st represented by the Jrula, Kadir, Kanikar and Paniy':'n in the 
south, by the Bhil and Katkari in the west, and by t~e Musaha!, Pas1, Ch~mar 
and 0ther low etl.st{)s in the United Provinces. 'I he head IS long (with a 
cephalic index generally less than 75) ar:d th? nose hr.oad (with a nasal index· 
always gre1;ter th!\n 80). Guha 10 desCJ:1bes It as. havmg also a short stature, 
wavy to curly hair, very dark complexiOn, round and open eye 1;nd orthog
nathic face. · He finds it racially !\kin to the Veddas, S!\kaie and Toahs of 
Ceylon, 'Malay Peninsnl!\ and Celebes and also to the Austmlian 1\boriginals. 
Upon Sewell's hypothesis this very primitive element entered India from the 
north-west and was composed of the proto-Anstraloid descendants of 
Neanderthal man. 

465. Alpine elements.~The two later elements are both held to have 
con1e from the north-west., v;iz.; 1\n invasion of Alpine man from th<') region of 
Central Asia and another of the Meditermnean race. Chanda C!\lls the 
Alpine invaders "non-vedic Aryans" and brings them into India by land 
frolll the Takla Mak!\n desert and, the Pamirs. Ghurye describes them as 
Bisley's Scytho-Dravidian ren!\med'' Westerns," a mixed Alpine and Brown 
moe with broad to medium h"ad. He tmces them on the west,,rn coast from 
Gujool'at to South Kanara, thence inwards to Coorg, Mysore, the· Southern 
Mara.tha country 1\nd through Orissa into Beng!\1, and since there is no broad
he1;dedness on (b) Ch.,nda's postulated route from Chinese Turkistan until 
Gnj!\rat is reached. he holds. that they entered by sea, He cites the Sala, 
Bant, Vakkaliga, Coorge, Senvi, Prahhu, Nag&x, Chitpavan, lVJala, Madiga 1;nd 
Holwya as typical of the strain. Guha at one time appeared to doubt the 
presence of a Mediterranean mcial strain and to incline to the view that the 
JI/Ieditorr!\nC>ln aflinities of the Dravidian. culture to which a brief reference 
is 1nade below are culture-migrations 1;nd imply no mcial intermixture. But 
he agrees with Chanda 1\nd Ghurye in finding in the infiltratioll of Alpine man 
an explanation of the broad heads 1\nd fine noses of the B!3ngalis. Reference 
is made elsewhere to the significant, analogies between the Kayasthas of Benga,l 
pointed ont by Bhand»rkar" and the Nagar Brahmam of Gnjarat, Guha 
emphasises also the simihtrity 0f st!\ture, cephalic index and nasal index : 
and Chanda suggests that in the padavis or family names common in Bengal 
to the Kayastnas, Baidyas, Baruis, Tilis, Tantis,. Tambulis and Su barn!\
bauiks and identical with those in use amongst the Nagar Brahmans may he 
found preserved names of the Alpine tribes which colonised the countries on 
the fringe of the vedic "midland" from Kathiawar to Kanam and across 
the Deccan in to Bengal. 

466. The Mediterranean strain.-Ghurye gives the nameDravida to the 
Mediterranean strain which however. he introduces from Mesopotamia or 
Ambm. He describes it as having!\ long he!\d (cephalic index lms than 75) 
and medium, broad nose (nasal index less than 77) 1\nd finds its typical repre
sentatives in the NayaT, Tiyan, Badaga, Agamudaiyan and Vellala c1;stes. 
Guha points out that broad,hea<Js or fine noses or both arc most prominent 
where the language spoken (as m the Telcgu speakingTcgions) shows most 

(a) I do not cli~tingnish bet;·oen~the Thfuwla a~ the . South~---'-:L;dian s~ called 
n'Prc-~ra.vidian ''.type excepting tho Negrito element that exists in some of them c g ·the 
Kadars. etc. ri. G.·' 

(b) Cha.I.Ida. forgets Baluchistan .. Baluc~tan has once been Dravidian speakin:gand was 
almost cert.atnly pncc long-headed, hut has smce been permeated with round-headedness to the 
extent of altering the Brahui type. Nota doubt but the ~1\lpines_came downtheimluSValley . 
. A.ll the way from Gujarctt~o Manchuria there is an uninterrupted extension of ro'und-headedness, 
though I do not s,uggest 1t came from :Manchuria. J; H. H. 

10 B. R Guha-Presidential Address to the 15th Indian &ienee Congress, 
11 D, R. Bhandarkar--Nagar Brahma-ns and the Bengal $ayasthas in the Indian 

Antiquary, Marchl982, Aprill932. ' 
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the influence of a. San~kritic speech, and that the Brahmallil within. each 
linguistic division, are gifted with finer noses than other castes : and he prefers 
to account, both for tho extent to which Sam>ltt"itic influences have been at 
work and for the degree to which the pre-Dravidian long-headed and broad· 
nosed type has been modified, by a movement of Alpine man south and east 
from Gujarat gradually diminishing in strength as it progressed southwards . 

• Slater12
, howeve~, ci~es the opinion of H. ,J. Fleure and G. E. Smith by 

whom the _rre-hr,torw skull found at Adic~anallur in the Tinevolly di'ltrict 
(and ~escnbed by Guha 13 as long-headed ·wrth a broad depressed nose and 
promment cheek-bones much resembling Veddah skulls) is declared to be 
practically indistinguishable from an early Egyptian type. He also points 
out significant. cultural affinities with Egypt, and also with :Minoan Crete in 
the gold fillets and the markings on pottery found at Hyderabad as well as the 
prevailing narrow-waisted type characteristic of the bull-leapers of Knossos. 

467. Lines of further research.-The revision of Risley's elassification 
which is briefly summarised above in so far as it concerns the population of 
Bengal calls for further research. The term " Dravidian " should be confined 
to language and not applied to race. The so-called " Dravidian " and the 
Alpine or western types require more precise definition : and there is room for 
further enquiry into the extent to which Sanskritic languages are indebted to 
Dravidian and l\lunda for their terms. A classified analvsis of tlw words in 
classical Sanskrit which are not of Indo-European derivation would illumina.te 
the question of cultural influences and assist in elucidating the position whei) 
the Vedic Aryans entered India. In Bengal several lines of extensive study 
suggest themselves. Scattered accounts exist of " aboriginal " element.s in 
popular worship, of cults with non-Brahman priests and of popular super
stitions and tabus ; these should be made exhaustive and their affmities with 
similar practices analysed. 'rhe whole field of women's customs and usages 
(Stri-achnr) has been scarcely touched; its value and interest under critical 
examination would probably be quite proportionate to the difficulty of 
obtaining complete particular·s. Detailed and extensive anthropometric 
investigations are required, under trained workers and conducted uniformly 
both in Bengal amongst all social classes and in the rest of India from which 
raoial coefficients calculated from as many factors as possible can be extracted 
and compared. All of these enquiries could be· supplemented as Hutton 
suggests by " an exhaustive analysis of blood gr-oups by castes in series of 
not less than 500 individuals of any caste analysed." 

468. Provisional results of the criticism of Risley's Classification.-Pending 
such. further enquiries the racial constitution of India on the theories outlined 
above will contain the following elements. In the south before the arrival of 
Mediterranean colonists, the population was of Austr-aloid type with aNegrito 
element. Upon it descended immigrants of the Mediterranean race and the 
divergent types found in South India and l\J:adras arc a result of .varying 
degrees of intermixture between the pre-Dravidian tribes and their Dravidian 
invaders. The Ncgrito element present in the pre-Dravidian population 
would appear to have survived in parts of Assam and to have come from the 
north-east whereas both the Australoid and the later Dravidian immigrants 
came from the north-west. From the east (a) also will be assumed to have 
come, possibly second in period of time, the great wave of ~Iunda peoples. 
At some later date Alpine invaders fl-om Central Asia mtme from the north
west, spread down on the east coast of India and across (b) the Deccan into 
Bengal where their intermixture with tf!e dep_osit of t~e earliest _wave~, of 
colonists from the north-east and possrbly w1th the pre-Drav1dran or 
"Dravidised" peoples who entered India fl-om ~be north-v:est _ca!r be,n;a~e 
to explain the physical peculiarities of the Bengahs and the lmgmstrc affinities 

~--(a) If they did it is queer that they should have definitely left traces of their language in 
the Simla Hill States, 

(b) Wlty not down the Ganges valley 1 
" G. Slater~The Dra.vidian Element in Indian OYlture, 1923; 
1a B. S. Guha-M a-n in Indiat in 'Phe Modern Review; November 102ts. 

J.H.H. 
J.H.H. 
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between the l&ngu>1ges of the outer b>1nd iu Grierson's _cll1ssificl1tion. It does 
not >1ppe>1r to be cle>1r whether the Alpine peoplesdescr;bcd by Ch>1nd>1 l1S non" 
Vedic Ary>1ns and by Ghnrye as the western type arnved (c) before or aft~r 
the. Dravidimt or Mediterranean type. But although Chand" pl>1ccs thetr 
arriv>1l after that of the Vedic Aryans it appears more likely (d) that all these 
peoples were in possession when the Vedic Aryans invaded Indi>1. E:ridence 
moreover is accumulating to show both that the level of culture whwh the • 
invading Aryans found was superior to their own _and that t~1is culture was 
widely extended and was shared by peoples whom 1t nas previOusly been the 
custom to dismiss in discussing the Aryanisation of India as being mere 
savage barbarians. Levi" in 1923 examining the occmrence in early 
Indian literature of significant groups of ethnic names, viz:, Pulinda-Kulinda, 
Mekala-Utkala, (with the group Udra----cPundra-Munda), Kosala-Tosala, 
Anga-""Vanga, Kalinga~Tilinga; remarked that these twin groups 
" fonn the: links of a long chain stretching from the eastern bo!'ders of Kashmir W the heart 
of·t}Je peninsula .. The skeleton of thi:s ethnic. system is formed by the heights of tho central 
plateau.:.·. It partkivates:in the life of all the big rivers of Indi<-L Bxcept the Indus to the west 
and the.Kaveri to the south.- Each of the groups ma.kes a twin whole and is 1inked V\'ith another 
member Of the system.· In each pnir of racial groups the twins ha.ve the same name distinguished 
only·. by the init~allett.er ................... ~· ~ .. This forniation is. foreign to .Indo-European, 
it lli foreign to Dravidian, it ison tho contrarychara.cteristicof the great family of lctngml.ges 
called Austro-Asiatic including ID India the Munda languages often called Kola.rian.'' 

He suggested that those names preserve the memory of a great civilization 
widely extended in India before the arrival of • the Indo-Aryans, and that 
it.is time to recognise the existence and accomplishments of the ·pre-Aryan 
and pre" Dravidian population of India. In 1926 Pnyluski" discussing. the 
tribe Udambara mentioned in the Ghandravritti, showed reason to lH,lieve 
that those people thougldound so far west as the Punjab were representatives 
of a iVIunda race and he has more recently also16 shown reason to believe that 
the Salva. mentioned in the same quotation and embmcing as one constituent 
tho Udambttra already mentioned arc a Munda people with an extended 
Empire in north-western India. 'J:he recent discoveries at Harappa and 
Mohenjo"daro reveal an advanced civilization analogous with that of Sumer 
and Akkad. Marshall" indeed gives a warning against the too easy 
assumption that this civilization was the work of the "Dravidian " peoples. 
Guha also definitely states that it is incorrect to speak of the " Dravidian " 
origins of the north"western type of skull found at J\!Iohenjo-daro, and he 
demonstrates that 

''there is at pres~nt. no (~)evidence; somatic or a.chmological, for the view which has latdv 
become. fashionable in Indil1 and. seeks to make the Dravidian man responsible for ·the Indt{s 
civilization as well as t,hat of Sumcro'' 

The suggestion may perhiLps be allowed that the (j) peoples responsible for 
this civili~ation were the type desCl'ibed as Alpine by Chanda and western bv 
Ghurye;. and Sowell opines that one or other or both of the Alpine and Medi" 
terranean strains seems to have been connected with it. The "examination 
by Sewell and Guha of the human remains at .Mohenjo•daro shows four 
unm.istakable types-Mediterranean, Alpine, Mongolian and Proto"Austt·aloid 
and amongst the specimens preserved the greater number were Mediterranean. 
In the later period therefore the population of J\!Iohenjo•daro was apparently 
scarcely less mixed than now. 

-~~----------~~----

(c) Certainly after. 

(d) Persomtlly I think the Alpines came 
agree (B. G.). 

(e) But lots I think of cultural. 

J.H. H. 
in before the Rigvedic Aryans (J. H. H.). 

,T.H.H. 
(J) ~xcept. ~he Arm:noids no AJ~ines had m~e any civilization other than agrieultur<ll 

The Indus vallej-. ~~s a.citytype:, ~nd 1ta prototype IS to besought in the cities of Mesopotamia 
\fhen. the early- civihzatwn.wa.s l\1editerranean-~4monoid; ,T. H. H. 

1
' SylYain Levi--Pre-Aryan et pri-dravidian dansl' ... Inde in Journal Asiatiq'ue, 1923~ 

" J, Przyluski~in Journal Asiatique, March, 1926. 
16 Ibid-~n ancien peuple du Penjab Lesf!alva, in Journa lAsiatique, April---June, 1929· 
17 Mo/;enJo-daro and the Indus Civilization, 1931. 
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. . 469. "Pre-Aryan" .influences on Hinduism.~In anv case it is clear 
that the old c<.mception ~f the lndo-Aryan invaders bri1~ging to an India, 
peopled exclusively by Ignorant savages, the benefits of civilization and 
culture is entirely wrong. They resembled more a horde of bar bariart invaders 
into a co~mtry where culture, .trade and tho arts of peace were all established, 
whether m the north-west or m the south of India, but where long continued 

• prosperity and peace had rendered the bearers of that culture unable • to 
resist them. The religious beliefs now characteristic of Hinduism, as well as 
its most typical social customs, cannot be traced to Vedic influence. Chanda 
shoWed from the text-books that Saktism and Vaislmavism are both non
Vedic in or!gin. The cult of the earth-mother from which Sakti worship 
may be denvcd has been found to exist in I\Iohenjo-daro (Marshall-Zoe cit). 
Both there and in Dravidian India the non-Vedic worship of the phallus 
can be traced to l\lcsopotomian or Rgyptian and Mediterranean influences 
and serpent worship also is non-Vedic. Pargiter (lac cit, page 319) suggests 
that what the word brahma. itself origirmlly suggested was 

"the magical power, whether incantation eharm or what not, bv which a man could exert 
influence oVer all natural and supernatural beings whatanf;hropolog~ists now ca.!l mana.,'' 

470. The formation of castes and the origin of caste.-It is unlikely that 
future researches will reveal any factors not already Tecognised which have 
been the immediate cause for the formation of a new caste ; racial, tribal or 
national distinctions ; diffe1·ences of occupation leading on the one hand to 
the formation of separate castes amongst those of the same group who follow 
different occupations, and on the other hand to the inclusion within one 
caste of persons following the same occupation in several groups ; impurity 
of descent; peculiarities of social custom or religious belief ; and differences 
of habit11t have all been shown to give rise to castes at cliffeTent times. There 
is still, however, room for agreement to be reached as to the circumstances 
in which the fluid accommodating Vedic class system hardened into the rigid 
exclusion of the caste system as it now exists. Every variety of opinion 
has been expressed upon the ca,ste system. At one end of the sc:tle is the 
view that it is the root of nearly all evils in Hindu society, a machinery for 
exalting the privileges of a single caste and denying to a large number oftheir 
fellow men the bare rights of human beings. At the other end of the scale 
is (a.) the astounding theory, perhaps most recently expressed by S. Charles 
Hill,18 that it represents an almost ideal organisation of society upon the 
only basis not invohing force which has ever been successful, consciously 
devised by far-seeing if anonymous legislators possibly as a means of preserving 
society against some such calamity as drove them from their Aryan home te 
India. The varna. class organisation ha.s sometimes been represented as a, 
caste system in itself. But it is generally held that no explanation can be 
found in the Vedas for the rigidity of the caste system as it now obtains, 
and it has even been recently said" that the consensus of opinion is that the 
Hindu system of four "castes" (i.e., va.rna.s) is not inherited from Indo-Iranian 
times. It is at least a significant fact that the caste system has been developed 
to its most logical and most merciless manifestations in Southern India w~ich 
was never aryanised. Pargiter20 propounded the theory that Brahmams!" 
was a non-Aryan institution already established amongst the peoples m 
occupation before the Aryans arrived and Slater has more recently suggested 
that the caste system with its bmhmanical hierarchy originated where it is 
now found in its most characteristic from, viz., in Dravidian Tndia. This 
theory is still heresy to Indian sch?lars and is contes_ted for instance by 
Dutt.21 He summarises the most 1mport.ant factors m the development 

1s Origin of the Caste Syal£m in India in Indian Antiq=ry, 1930, Vol. LIX-51, etc. 
(d) A most fantastic view. No legislator could ever enforce a caste system for which 

us-age, belief a.nd cust{}ln were not already prepared to the -extent of having already developed 
all the necessary ingredients. J. H. H. 

19 Geo Dtunezil-,-La. prdhistoire indo·ira.nienne des cMtis in Journal Asiatique, 1930, 
p. 109. 

20 F. E. Pargiter-:-"Ancient Indian Histor·ica.l Tradi#cm, 1922. 
21 N. K. Dutt--The Aryanisation of India, 1925, and Origin and Growth of 0Mte, 

Vol. I, 1930, 
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ofthe caste system as being (J) the racial struggle. !)etwe~n the fair ski~ed 
Aryans and tile dark skinned non-Aryans; (2) tnbal drffercnces spemally 
amongst non-Aryans; (3) the divisi?n of !abo?~ wi~h 3;· natural tendency.to 
hereditary occupation; and (4) th~ mheren~ drsn:clinat10n to ~arry outsrde 
one's own folk especially when raCial or tnbal drfferences al'C mvolved. He 
considers that the "seeds of caste" were a common stock of the Aryan people 
in all countries and that they grew only in India mving to (1) the abs!)nce of a. 
strong political.powcr in Vedic and e.(JiO ti_mes which might have. ov~rruled 
tribal differences and established natronahsm; (2) the cosmopohtamsm of 
Indian religion which went with this; and (3) the spirit of resignation induced 
by the doctrine of Karma. The absence of .a strong P?li~ical pow:~ clear~y 
cannot originate a caste system and the cxrstence of srm1lar condrtwns drd 
not give rise to similar results in medieval Germany, but A. lVI. T. Jackson22 

lias shown that the development of the caste system as we know it owes 
much to the caste jurisdiction of tribal kings. Aryan practice was to establish 
a member of the royal house in authority over conquered tribes : and one of 
the tribal king' s duties was to enforce caste customs and prevent varnasankara 
or confusion of castes. ]'rom as early as we know India was divided into 
numerous tribal kingdoms and a widely extended caste would thus come under 
the caste jurisdiction of numerous tribal kings whoso rulings would suffer 
no breach of continuity or conquest and would gradually in different areas 
establish a body of different caste observances distinguishing what ultimately 
became different sub-castes or castes. Racial antipathies, however, with 
tribal differences >tnd a tendency to adopt hereditary occupations or to 
many v.cithin one's own class exist elsewhere but have created no caste 
system, and it is difficult to sec how any or all of the factors suggested can be 
accepted as convincing causes. Dutt himself >tdmits as a cause of the caste 
system the "superiority of priests and witch doctors in all primitive peoples" 
and the "abnorm>tl development of brahmanical rituals ensuring tho position 
of t!re Brahmans as the custodians of religion and cultur<l." Though he 
claims that Vedic institutions were "Aryan in the main foundation" he states 
that they ">tbSorbed more and more Dravidian ideas and practices" as the 
Aryans advanced further into India, and admits that "in t.he transformation 
of the V odic religion into modern Hinduism the original Aryan basis has been 
largely buried under non-Aryan superstructure.'' What is perhaps the 
latest theory of the origin of caste is that of Stanley Rice2' who looks 
for it in >1 development of totemism. 'fhis hypothesis is summarised in the 
following quatation :-

"In pro~ Aryan times then, the DraYidians, having entered India in the time~ honoured 
manner, found t.hero an indigenous population. Possibly by amalgamation with the cults then 
existing, possibly by i,ntroducing one of their own invention, they succeeded in establishing a 
form of religion accompanied by social customs which were . closely akin to totemism. Round 
tbit". sytJtem, from which the conquered aborigines were excluded or into which ~1wy were only 
admitted for the purpoRe of certain menialservi_ces, there grewupexogamons and -endogamous 
conventions basecluponthe totem clan, until by a naturalextellBionof the idea the clan totem 
itself became a household god andin some instances the vehicle for the anthropomorphic gods, 
while the tribe which still preserved the cnBtoms relating,to marriage, ceremonial purity, taboo, 
;md the like nmv adorJted the name and. symbol of the totem. Then came the Aryan invasion, 
which drove the Dravidians to the south of the Vindhyas aud the Narbada,, but mlwh of the 
population_r9mained behind and among ~,Iu:se the Aryans_ settled. The notion of ea.~te or of 
that system which preceded it was foreign to them, but they found it useful, and- as usually 
happens 1-vhen two civilizations of equal or simillar grade- meet,they adopted it, consciously qr 
unconsciously, and modified it to suit their own ideas. But as civilization advanced life grew 
more complcxnnd the needs of societyoompollod artisans and others to combine or congregate 
together for mutual. convenience. These workers had probably appropri11ted certain trades 
according to the original totem clanB, but the rules were not rigid and others were admitted. 
Grad11aHythe-rules became more complex j•the totem idea disappeared completely; the Nature 
gods_ gave plaoe to higher and more metaphysicalconceptions. But though caste now became 
transformed upon occupational lines; the. r~servations already mentioned persist,ed •and • the 
castele.ss folk remained without the pale." 

Such a theory admittedly leaves much unexplained but it accounts for the 
religious sanctions of the caste system which are found nowhere else amongst 

" A. M. T. Jackson~ Note on.the • History of the Caste System in. the Journal of the 
Asiatic Society of. Bengal, 1907, p. 5Q9. 

" Stanley Ric<>-The Origin of Caste in The Asiatic Review, 1929, pp. l47, 331. 
68 
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the anal?pics ':'ith which aspects of the caste system have been compared. 
Przylusln s article on the Salva already cited offm·s some support for the 
theory. He there shows grounds for believing the pre-Arvan Salva to owe 
their name to a totem animal, and oven contends that Shastric records 
(such as the legends of Rishyasringa) and some of tho ceremonies of initiation 
show that totcmistic elements can be traced in the Hindu faith. 

471. Caste to-day : its influence and tendencies to amalgamation or 
fusion.-There is some evidence, summarily noted in chapter XI, of a tendency 
to rel(lx caste restrictions but very little that caste as a social institution 
is in danger or is ceasing in essential matters to have the same infl.uence as 
before in Hindu life. There appear to be some movements towards the 
amalgamation of sub-castes such as that noticed later amongst the Aguri 
or Ugra Kshattriyas; and amongst Brahmans, Baidyas and Kayasthas 
instances have been recorded in which inter-marriage has taken place between 
two groups of the same caste. All the movements which might be interpreted 
as being in the direction of a fusion of separate castes however are not really 
of this nature at all. There is for instance no evidence to show that the 
Sutradhars and other castes claiming to bo returned as Vi.~wakarma Brahmans 
are so far amalgamating as to extend commensal and connubial relations 
to each of the castes claiming the same name under the same mganisation ; 
and it is yet to appear that the movement for calling the members of the 
milkmen castes by a single name "Yadava" has resulted in any case in the 
fusion of groups separately existing at the prm;ent time. On the contrary 
the recent separation of the Mahishyas from the Jalia Kaiharta.s, of .the Tills 
from the Telisandof the Rajhangshisfrom the Koehes and Paliyas with whom 
they have affinities, have analogues in the present attempt of a section of 
Mahishyas in Noakhali to get themselves recorded as a separate caste under 
the name of "Deva Das" and the aspirations of one group of Shahas (until 
recently all regarded to be of the same group as the Sunris) who now desire 
to establish that the membei·s of their sectional organisation alone shall 
bear the distinctive name "Sadlmbanik'' and shall be recognised as being 
distinct and superior to other members of the caste. Many progressive 
Hindus would be glad to see a very much greater relaxation of caste exclusive
ness than is likely to be achieved in the near future and their opinions arf) 
probably expressed by tho following extract from one reply to the enquiry 
dealt with in chapter XI: 

"Personally I feel like cutting away from this caste bondage but I dare not a""" I have got 
to respect the feelings of my parents and others I love and marriage is a problem which we have 
not been able to solve without the help of social sanction:· 

There is indeed a possible da.nger that the recognition of separate interests 
and a claim to separate consideration by the depressed classes should actually 
tend to perpetuate eastB differences unless tho temporary nature of their 
recognition is emphasised. The attempt to elieit by the queotionnaire shown 
as an appendix to chapter XI information which might throw light on the 
essential differences of belief and social pra.ctice between castes and between 
sub-castes of the same caste was lmsuceessful. The question was perhaps 
not sufficiently clear : at any rate correspondents tended t? ei?phasise not 
beliefs or practices distinguishing them from other castes, which mdced many 
stated that they were mmble to define, but details of their social practice which 
they chose to regard as characteristic. "Faith in God and justice," " love 
and purity in action, words and thought," "erudition,,pu:·ity and. self-respect," 
"fear of litigation, fondness for peace, supreme behef 111 chanty as a great 
virtue and fondness for plainly comfortable life," "plain living, high 
thinking, cl'*nliness, literary accoi?r:lislm~ents, . stra:ightforwardne~s, mor~l 
courage, integrity of purpose, admnustrahve capamty and an anstocratiC 
view of life," "style of housing and dressing, aversion to agriculture, contempt 
of m'1m1allabour as degrading, education and the strict enforcement of mor!1l 
discipline,'' "a sense of supremacy above all otl~er .ca~tes" -:-these are amongst 
the answers received .to question 4 of the questionnaire whilst one unorthodox 
Brahman professed himself unable to find any disth>guish,ing mark "excelA 
the vanity of being a Brahman.'' The replies .of c.ourse • were no~ all along 
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these lines and .. in • some cases. differences of ritual practice as well as the 
restrictions upon marriage and an exclusiv_e title by birth were menti?ned. 
But it is clearly as embarrassing for a Hmdu to be called 11pon to g1ve a 
scientific a,ccount of the essential differences J:>etween his caste and others 
as it is for a Christian to be expected to expl>>in similar differences between 
his sect and another. 

Part III.-General consideration of caste and racial figures and of 
. Muslim groups. 

472. A socio-religious distribution of the population.~ The considerations 
add1Jced in the pr.eceding p~rt of this chapter show how extremely difficult 
it would be to attempt a scientific classiffication of the population by race. 
An attempt has. been 1nade, however, to present a di,gtribution in which the 
1llembers of p1-imitive tribes are separated from those of other races and the 
results.are shown in suhsidbry tttblc J. The social map enclosed in the folder 
~t the back of. this volume illustrates this distribution of the population by 
districts. The primary ch1ssifieation is into Primitive peoples, Hindus, 
Muslims and Others: but in tho case of primitive peoples the numbers pn)feBSing 
e.ach religion have been separately distinguished; . In the case of Hindus 
Brahmans and members of the depressed classes are also separately indicated. 
Amongst the fourthclass, Christian& and Buddhists have been distinguished. 
This classification is li<thle to criticism.. It does not profess to he a classi
fication either by race or byreiigionlmt is in some measme a kind of combina
tion of both. The only groups which it srttisfaetorily displays at a ~laP:ce 
are .:Muslims and the total number of primitive peoples. But if the strength 
()f Hindus or of the dcprwsed classes within Hindus is in question it must 
be remembered that the numbers of primitive tribes returned as Hindus 
are to be added to those shown under the heading Hindu and a similar con
sideration applies in the case of Christians and Buddhists. 

473. Primitive pe()ples.-The figures for primitive tribes incl11de .the 
~roups given below in statement No. XII-l, but by an oversight which 
was not detected until it was· too late to make any alteration in the 

Agarja. 
Asur. 
Ra.njofiL 
Bhoti~. 
BbumiL 

tL Blrhor. 
i. Rrliia. 
I:L Chakiua. 
9. Garo, 

H!. llo. 

STATEMENT No. Xll·1. 

Principal Primitive Tribes. 
11. Kn;:h:"Lri. 
12. Kaur. 
13. Khu!Ui. 
14. Khy~.11g, 
Hi. Koda. 

HI. K{Jfwa, 
17. Kuld. 
18. Lcpcha. 
19. Lodhi. 
20. Lti.~hd. 

Meell. 
Mro. 
Hulldt\. 
Nagesh, 
Oraon. 

26. Rabha. 
27. Santa!. 
28; Tiimra. 
29. Toto. 
BO Tnri-. 

statistics prepared, Binjhias, who appear separately as members of the 
depressed classes, should have been included as Brijias but were omitted. 
Their numbers. are 502 only and have practically no effect upon the propor
tions. It will. be seen that tho Munda peoples from Chota Nagpur and the 
Santa! Parganas together with Bhotia . and Sikkime:m groups and the hill 
trihes of tho Chittagong Hill Tracts are.incluqed amongst those for whom 
details are shown under .this heading. In addition, Garos, iVIcchhs, Habhas 
and 1'iparas are. also shown, but the tribes whose origin i,q in Nepal have 
not been included. 1'he total number returning tribal religions, however, 
exceeds those members. of the 30 groups shown above who were retu.rucd 
under .those religions and evidently therefore includes some proportion .of 
the Nepali tr-ibes. The .re;;trictcd sorting for caste has also introduced 
w.hat,is probably_ another <er~or. As many as 21 rx;r cent. of the total pop\lla
twu pf tbe. Chittagotlg Hlll Teacts appear as Buddhists hut not under 
Primitive Tribes whereas it is pretty certain that most, if not the whole, of 
thes(' persons should have been included a,mongst the primitive tribes, and 
theJ<tct t/1at t,hey have. been omitted is due to .their being returm]d under 
na1nes 'Yhichhad no~ beNl put on record at any previous c(lnsus enu1lleration 
but "vluch .t~e rostncted ~~rt has not m~do it possible to discover on. the 
present occa&ion. Such a restriction of sorting in tribal areas was a, llristake 
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STATEMENT No. Xll-2. 

and should not be repeated. The extent 
to which in each district the figures under 
tribal religions exceed the numbers of the 
~0 . princip~l primitive tribes given . i~ 
mdicated m the marginal statement 
No. ,XII-2 ; and although it is not possible 
to g~ve an accurate tribal distribution 
of the figures it ma v be taken that 
in th~ so~th-.east of the province they 
ar~ tnbes mdigenous to the Chitta.gong 
Hill Tracts or Assam and in the 
north they are peoples hailing from 
Nepal. 

Excess of all persons_ returning tribal. religions 
over the members ot the principal primitiVe 
tribes. returning tribal religions. 

BENGAL 
•BRITISH TERRITORY 

BurdwliD Division 
Burdwan 
Birbhum 
Bankllra 
!Hdnapare 
Hooghly 
Howi'ah 

Prtsldency DiYillcin 
24-Parganas 
Calcutta 
NarJJa 
!o!urabidabad 
Jess.ora 
Khulfia 

Rlljlhahi Di'lf;ion 
Rti.!shalti 
Diuajpur 
Jalpa.igurl 
DrHjeeiing 
Rangpur 
Bogra. 
Pabna 
Hald3 

DaC_c.a DiYISion 
n..,.,, 
Mymehs:lngb 
F~ddpur 
Baka.rga.nj 

Chitt•r••s- Dlvislon 
Tippora 
Noa.khil.li 
Cb1t:ta.gomr 
ChlttagOng Hill Tracts 

BENGAL STATES 
Cooch Behar 
Tripura 

30,273 

29,999 .,. 
138. 
189 
306 
271 

28 ... 
806 

1,423 

lH!'i' 
69$ 

7,377 
813 

31 
187 

1'7,842 

2 
17,394 
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2 

••• 
85 

911 
!74 

DIAGRAM No. Xll-1. 

474. Proportionate distribution of 
the primitive. tribes.-A map, diagram 
No. XII-I, Illustrates the distribution 
per thousand of the total population 
of primitive tribes. The hatchings were 
actually entered on the map to represent 
the numbers returned .under tribal reli
gions amongst the 30 primitive tribes 
shown prepage. The addition of pei'Sons 
belonging to other groups and professing 
a tribal religion makes no difference to 
the hatchings except in the state of 
Sikkim and in the district of Hooghly. 
As a representation of the figures shown 
in the social map the hatching for Sikkim 
should resemble that of Tripura State 

and the hatching 

NO!!!E.-'The hat~himt foi' Stkkim sholdd be the same as for T:dpura State and that 
:for Hooghly district the same as for.Burdwan. 

for Hooghly district 
should resemble that 
of the neighbouring 
districts, Burdwan 
and 1\fidnapore. The 
hatchings adopted 
were chosen to be 
uniform with those 
elsewhere used in 
diagrams Nos. XII-4 
and XII-11 showing 
the proportions of 
Brahmans, Baidyas 
and Kayasthas and 
of the depressed classes 
and they therefore do 
not permit the repre
sentation of such small 
differences as could 
have been shown if it 
had not been desired 
to make these three 
maps uniform for the 
purposes of comparison 
one with another. In 
the districts of Farid
pur, Bakarganj and 
Noakhali the numbers 
of primitive tribes are 
less than 5 in 10,000 ; 

NUMBERS OF PRIMITIVE TRIBES 
PER 1,000 OF THE 

TOTAL POPULATION, 1931 
(Note.-The inlet 'sb.ows Cdcutta} 

Per 1,000 
...... .wL ::::::J,,..""' 
kss thm 50 !DJIIIJll] 200-ZSO 

, ...... ~~i.~'f'~i"'<''\)~~~~ .... 5().1(10 ~ 250-300 
~~~~-'-''~'""-""' ,;zz,LitJ 351>400 

and throughout .the rest of the province with the exception of .the .extre!Jle 
edges their numbers do not reach as many as 5 per cent. The regiOns m which 
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they are principally found form the outer edge of ~he_ province with ·~·break 
betweert Cooch Behar and Tripura State. In. Dma)pur, Maid~, • Birbhum, 
]3urdwan, Hooghly and Midn.apore their proporti~n is from 5 to 10 per cent, 
whilst ]3ankura • forming a salient from .!!!astern Bihar has as many _as •12 per 
cent. of pr-imitive peoples in its pop.ulatwn. ~ t the north extre;mty of the 
province and in Sikkim the proportwns arc h1ghPr .. There _are _nO p~r _cent. 
in Sikkim, 14 per cent. in Darjccling and 22 per cent. 1~ Jalpm~n. Smularly. 
at the extreme south-cast of the province the proportwns are oO per cent. m 
Tri"pura State and as many as 74 per cent. it; the Chittagong Hill Tra:ts. 
This last figure actually is certainly an underestimate and th: ~e~centa;ge nscs 
to 95 if the Euddhists shown in the m11p as other than pnmitJvo tnbes are 
included amongst primitive tribes, as there is every reason to believe th11t they 
should be. 

475. Numerical strength of primitive tribes by divisions.--The Burdwan 
Division with nearly 629 thousand primitive peoples c_ontai?~ ~h~ _great?st 
number of the five divisions and is followed by the RaJshahr Dm&wn w1th 
611 thOtts.and and the Chittagong Division with 188 thousand, which would 
rise to 232 thot1sand if the Buddhists. not returned as primitive people in 
the Chittagong Hill Tracts wore included. The Presidency Division with 
10~ thousand and the Dacca Division with 57 thousand contain the least 
admixture of primitive peoples. The proportionate constitution of the 
population in each ofthese divisions is relatively the same as their actual 
numbers. Thus tho Burdwan Division has as many as 7 per cent. primitive 
peoples in its population and the Rajshahi Division 6, but in the Chittagong 
Division the pcrcer)tage is only 3 and.it is. only 1 in the Presidency Division 
and less than lin the DB,CCII Pi vision .. The total number shown as primitive 
tribes in British Territoryand in. Bengal States is nearly 1,782,000, the 
percerttage in each of these c,.ses being 3: 

476. Religious distribution of primitive tribes.-The religious distribution 
of .the primitive t ribes is interesting. If the divisional areas are taken as 
th.e unit only in the Presidency Division are there more primitive peoples 
professing a tribal religion than those professing Hinduism. • In this division 
there are si~ primitive people professing tribal religions for every four who 
are Hindus. But in Rurdw!tn Division thirteen are Hindus for every eight 
who. still profess a tribal religion ; and in Rajshahi, Dacca and ChittagOilg 
Divisions respectively the Hindus outnumber those professing tribal religions 
by 9to 5, 20 to 9 and 20 to 6 respectively. T•tking the province as a whole 
there are two Hindus of primitive tribes for every one professing his original 
tribal beliefs. l?igures for districts also. similarly show that Hindu heliefs are 
superseding the original tribal beliefs particularly in Eastern Bengal. Amongst 
the primitive peoples shown Hindus are t-hose Htill professing tribal religions 
2 to 7 in Hirbhum, I to 2 in Murshidabad and 24-I'arganas, 6 to 8 in Rangpur 
and as few as 1 to 10 in Khuln11. In all other districts, however, Hindu 
members of the tribe are more numerous than those professing tribal beliefs. 
Irt Cooch Behar their numbers are approximat<ely equal; there are 2 to 1 in 
Burdwan, Bankura, Midn.apore and Raj~hahi; . there are 5 to 4 in Dinajpur, 
ll to 7 in Ma.lda and 12 to 5 in Jalpaig1lri. In Darjeeling Hindus outnumber 
th_ose professing tribal religions by 5 t'! 2: in .Chittagong and the Chittagong 
Hlll Tracts there are 3 Hindus to every) professing tribal religions and there 
are 5 t? 2 in Mymensingh, 9 to 2 in Hooghly, ll to 2 in Pabna, 5 to 1 in Bogra, 
7 to lm Jcssorc and as many as 13 to 1 in Howrah. In Faridpnr and Tippera 
as well as i'.' Tripnra _State all are Hindus .• In Sikkim, however, none were 
returned Hmdus, owmg to the fact that the Bhotias and. the. Lepchas are 
principally. Bu~dhists wh.ilst .a'.lY me~bers of the Nepalese groups. who 
~et11rned Hmdmsm _as their religwn are mcluded amongst the Hindus and it 
IS _on~Y, those Nepalm who. ~eturned a tr\bal religion wl10 appear amongst the 
pnmiti~e .peoples.. Budd]usts are found in any considerable numbers only 
m Da~Jee_hng, Chittagong and the Chittagong Hill Tracts, Tripura State 
an.d _S~kkim. Co~plete comparison~ .Of the religious distribution of. all 
pnnutiVe peoples m Bengal m prevrous Y<litfS are impossible owing to the 
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absence of detailed statistics in previous reports. But in the case of the 
Mundas .. Oraons and Santals some indication is given later in dealing with 
t~cse tribes separately of the extent to which they are now exchanging their 
tnbal l)eliefs for Hinduism. In some cases the relative proportions of 
the tribe who were returned as Hindus and under tribal beliefs in 1921 and 
1931 arc practically reversed. 

477. Mundas, Oraons and Santals.-Amongst those who have been 
treated as primitive people the most considerable element is contributed by 
the peoples of Chota N agpur, amongst whom the principal are l\lundas, Oraons 
and Santals. Their numbers in each division are given in the accompanying 
statement No. XII-3 as a proportion of the total population in 1921 and 

$TATEMENT No. Xll-3. 

Di~ision , t:tt:. 

BENGAL 

BRITISH TER~ITORY 
Burdwai1nivision 
Pre.;ldHnr.v .Division 
Rll.jsha.hi Dlvihlon 
Dacca Division 
Chitta.gon~t Dhision 

BE,NGAL STATES 

*fu~~~~~J~~~;e~n°J 
Santals per 1,000 ot 
the tok1l population. 
,-~ 

1921. liJ:ll. 

21 

" 55 
7 

48 
(}·2 
0·3 

3 

22 

58 
8 

50 
0·2 
0·2 

5 

1931. Not only have they increased in 
numbers, but they now form 1 per 
mille more of the total population of 
Bengal than they did in 1921 and the 
proportion has decreased only in the 
Ohittagong Division where in any case 
it is inconsiderable. Of the }JOpulation 
in the Rajshahi Division 5 per cent. 
and of t.he population of the Burdwan 
Division nearly 6 per cent. belong to 
these three groups, and their. increase 
in successive years is illustrated by 

diagram No. XII-2 where the numbers are plotted for each census year from 
1891 to 1931. and their rate of increase can be compared with that of the total 
population. They numbered 355,258 in 1891, 699,358 in 1901, 903,702 in 
1911, 1,013,825 in 1921 and 1,133,503 on the present DIAGRAM No. xn-2• 
occasion. The figures here given differ from those of Total population 
1911 and 1901 and from those given in the report (thicker line) and 
for 1921 at page 362 O)ving to the inclusion in the aggregate of Mundas, 

present figures of Christian members of these tribes ~~~~::,~::I:::!~: 
excluded from tho previous report, Their proportions census, 1891 to 1931• 
in·each distric.t.at the last two census counts are given NO'r:J:,:.-NlmitJcrs:mishown 

iu detail in statement No. XII-4 and illustrated in dia- by """'"· "'' •' tn· 

h f d ~;" sh~~t3 8:::tlt'ioJTf~~ diagram No. XII-3. . On ea. ch occasion. t cy .m'me , tal 1 ,. " - - · · - - - I · ] --- t~~s -of0~-~;'u~~~ds a-fur a larger proportion of the total popn at10n than e se- Mund<W. etu.) 

where in a strip running along the west of the province 
extending all the way from Darjccling in the north to 
Midr1apore in the south. The proportions have remain
ed so similar that no difference occurs in the hatchings 
used to display them in any district except Nadia, 
'l'ripura and the Chittagong Hill Tracts where they 
have increased and Faridpur where they have decTcas
ed. But their migm tion so far afield as the Tripura 
State and the Chittagong Hill Tracts is interesting. 
Mr. Thompson reported in 1921 that the H ndus 
amongst Mundas and Santals were about the same in 
number as on the three previous enumerations and had 
decreased in the case of the Oraons. This tendency 
has been reversed owing to missionary efforts and to 
the natural increase in the numbers of Hindus amongst 
these three tribes. 

~h r--r-·· 
i -~:;:.:::7~· i I 

i 1~"<1 
~~.1 

'""±_-!1 __ ' 

"~++~" ·t1i-h" 
"- f ' : j-:-'' 

i ! ~ : I 

·',~t· 

l l: II 
478. Hill Tribes.-There are t·wo groups of hill ., -1-+--- ~-l-"' 

tribes which present a problem of their own distinct g E ! l l 
from that of the welfare of primitive peoples in the . 
plains of Bengal. Those. practically confined in Bengal to the Oh1t~a~~ng 
Hill Tracts and neighbouring districts are included amongst t~e pnm1t1ve 
peoples illustrat<ld in the social and religions map. Those found m the north 
ofthe province include not only the Bhotias, Tharus and Totes there shown 
but also the tril)es '.'lith an origin in .Nepal. For each of these groups figures 
are given in the accompanying statements Nos. XII-5 and XII-6. Of 
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these tribes the 'I':iparas Q!lly are shown 
, r amongst the depressed .. classes with whom 

STATEI'IIENT No. X:H-4. 

·\~~{~jeJ~~li:1~n~ · · ·. · ·. · · · h · f · . l 
"'"""'pcr 1,000 or their inclusion is sornet mg o an anoma y. 
the tot<tl poyt\lation. Ill.• theii· ovvn areas and Utldcr . their. own 
~~~;;;;;;. tTilml customs no primitive people oan be 

Rucctw'" 57 66 properly described as depressed, but th~re 
~~~~.~~';! 1~~ 1 3~ is a danger that thPy may suffer ramal 
Jl;~~;S~" ~~ !; decay when submitted to tho impact of an· 

~~i~~l;ln" 'f ri d;:~~lJ;!~~~ :::~~~ ithi~p~:~~b;~t f~~~~hc~ 
~~~htdabad 1~ ~~ to resist or to assi.1nilate without deterioraw 
'tt::.1~~ t ~ tion. It can scarcely be said that there is 
~f~~~;~ ~! ~Z any such danger jn the case of the tribes 
.Tal]Jalgu'rl 1~g 1~~ shown as Himalayan. Those from Nepal 
~:;;~~~~~g 0 o are·. yjguro11S. and expansive ~nd contact 
~~~~~ 'l 'j with Emopean and Bengali culturr;J over 
li~~~~ " " many years has not shown any signs of 
j![,";j,<;:;"•h leading to 11 decay of vigour in tho hill 
nnkarg11nj regions to which they are native. Some 
~t:;~·:" reference to the figures for these groups is 
8~ltt;~~~!uil1Tract<~ 'i -~ Inade in a later paragTaph of this chapter. 
""""' n'"" 2 It is the tribes of the south -east which call 
~:;.~,:; 

1

~ for special consideration. Both in Darjeel-
ing and Jalpaigmi districts and in the 

Chittagong Hill Tr·acts the "non-regulation" administration very considerably 
lessens the impact of alien cultmes, but it is anomalous that tho protection 
thus afforded is to some extent greater in t.he north where it is reinforced by 
the n>;ture ofthe country and by the almost aggressive "nationalism" of the 
Nepali tribes and where it is very much less needed. To parts of the Chitta
gong Hill Tracts, however, access is compaTatively easy from the plains of 
Bengal and th()se with experience of the district agree that contact ·with Bengal 
and an administration directed from Bengal have not always been happy 

DIAGRAM No. X:H-3. 

NUMBERS OF MUNDAS, ORAONS 
SANTALS PER 1,000 OF THE 
POPULATION, 1921 (ON LEFT) AND 

1931 (ON RIGHT) 
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NameDf l 'ribe. 

ALL .TRIB£8 

Trlbu' · of til t Him a· 
layu. 

BhOtJa ot SlkJdm 
:Bhotla of Bhnt..om .. 
Bhotla of Nepal .. 
Dhotl-' or Tibet !l.nd 

ull!pcc.Hied. 
Brahman (Nepali) .. 

Damai 
Ghattl 
Ourung 
Jlmdar 
Kaml 
Kbamba 

"""' Kbaw.&a 
Kltin 
Le!>oba 
J~lmbu 
Mangnr 
Manjh.J 
Murml 
Newsr 
l!A! 
S"'r~ 
Sunuwa.r 
Tll•ru 
Toto 
Yilkka 

TriMs ·o! butll·East 
BenJII. 

~~~~~ 
""){hll.ml 
.Kt\yaog 
KulU 
LllilhaJ 
Miu 
TI~>U> 

ALL TRI&ES 
TriOn of the Hima-

taJ••· 
Dh'qtb o! Slkhlm 
RhotiaotJ1hutap .. 
RhotlnorNepal .. 
Bh.otla of Tibet 11110 

B~gsc::'~N~·,Jau) .. 
Darulll 
Ghartt 
Gurung 
J"irndar 

"""" Ktm.mbu 
:Kbai 
Khawas 
Klk"ln 
Le[>clu\ 

Llmbu 
:Mal'ijf.lr 
M~t !llhi 
Murrol 
Newar 

""' S:nl;,l 
&u\1,).-wfl.t 
Tha:ru 
Ti:>t6 
Yakk~ 

JrUits ef soutfl:·!'a£1 
B,t ftCII. 
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CHAPTER Xll--CASTE, TRIBE AND RACE. 

All ?cli~lons . 
~--~ 

JJo.th Males. Ff.'nM!~ 
se:x {\11 . 

STATEMENT No. Xll-5. 

Hill Tribes. 

Rimlu . Trlbnl. 
~~~ 

lfRlt'!l. Ft~ run/es. Both MaleS". Females. 
&iJl:tl!l. 

BENQAL, BRITISH DISTRICTS. 

:Sudllblst. Chrldian. 
~ 

bfaJes. Perual~a. Both Males, Feitllies, 
sexes. 

403,720 209,410 194,310 194,727 99,362 95,365 12,957 6,707 6,250 193,379 102,050 91,329 2,651 1,291 1,366 
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BENGAL STATES. 
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Division, dlst.rlct and 
$tate. 

BENGAL 
BRITISH TERRITORY 

Buriliwaii Division 
RilTdWan 
1.\irblmm 
_Rankura 

~~~~1l§re 
Howrah 

Prnidencr-DiYision 

24-Pargana' 
f)alcutta: 
X ad} a 
Murshidabad 
JessOre 
Khulnli. 

Rajshabi DivisiOn •• 

Rajshahi 
Dimljtmr 
Jalpalgmi 
Darjeeliug 
Rai:Jgpi:tr 
nogra. 
Pubna 
11-'llda 

Dacca Division 
Dacca 
Myineru;ingh 

Tif!pera 
Chittagung 
Chitt1lgOilgHUI 

'Irnct8; 

BENGAl. STATES 

COOch Behar 
T.tiplira 

HILL 'I'R1!lES. 

STATEMEMT No. Xll-6. 

Total nuMber of Hill Tribes by religions in each district. 

TRIBE$ OF THE HIMALAYAS. 

218,697 111,580 107,017 156,829 79;646 77,183 1,392 771 

771 
23 ., 

6~1 58,394 30,218 28,176 1,9811, 

611 58.~93 30,217 28,176 1;982 
.211,431 

1,617 
185 
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100 
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401 
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23 

5 

693 
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'" 
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14 • 
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ii 
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211 

TRIBES OF SOUTH-EAST BENGAL. 

4::1 36 

11 

31 
31 24 

., 
1 

1,Di1 

447 

Females.. 

946 1,037 

945 1,037 

945 1,036 

BENGAL 371,999 194,980 177,039 213,649111,129102,620 11,565 5,936 5,629143,741 76,352 67,389 3,044 1,543 1,501 

BRITISH TERRITORY 
Burdwan Divisioit 

BUrdV."an 
:Birbhtim 

~~~Jjyre 
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21-rar!o!allas 
Calcutta. 
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Ti-p-pel'a 

Hill 
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312 
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13 .. 
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2 

1a 
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.45. 38 

.548. 472 
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,. 
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35 

152 J7 1!5 

23 i7 ·;; 
1:29. 10 !HI 

1,002 531 4'71 

143 \J7 40 
8S9 434 425 

37,297 
2,740 

77 
1,639 

32,841 

1~,101 11,196 11;557 
1,3G6 1,37t 

8~~ s6~ 746 
16,838 16,00.3 10,J11 

5,936 

13 
13 

5,621 134,973 71,328 1!3,145 

'" 346 

611 307 

ei7 

"' 

,. 
iS 

311 

1 

aiD 

BENGAL STATES . • • 186,710 96;657 89,053 174,588 ~0,941 83,645 8,75S 4,5Hl 4;238 2,369 1,197 1,112 

TT}pura 186j710 96,G.rY7 89,053 114,588 90;9U 83;645 8,755 4,519 4,236 2,369 1,197 1,172 

in their results. These points are brought out in the notesforming appendix 
2. to this chapter. It is out of consideration that, for some .time to come, 
the areas principally occupied by these groups sh0;rld come under. th~ • same 
form of administration as the rest of Bengal, but it. would be a v:ry grea:t 
adv(>ntage if the peoples of the_ Chittagong Hill Tracts were placed for adl1linis
tration m1der an area in >Vhich sil1lilar tribes exist, and when any redistribution 
of provincial boundaries is ever undertaken it would be desira,blc to place the 
Chittagong Hill Tracts with the neighbouring regions similarly peopled in 
Assam. 

479. Number of Brahmans, Baidyas and Kayasthas.-Amongst tile 
Hindus the figures for Brahmans and for depressed classes are further discussed 
59 
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and illustrated by dia~rams in a later part of this chapter. Comment is also 
made later on the detailed figures for castes making up the total for Hindus so 

STATEMENT No. Xll-i. far as they have been extracted. In this 
place however it is of interest to consider 

Brahmans, Baidyas and Kayasthas. two groups · falling within the Hindu 
Division. Numbt'l\ Per ~le Per ;:;ms total, namely the . Brahmans, .. Baidyas 

J>OP~t~n. po;;"J,t~n. and Kayasthas forming the upper class 
BENGAL 3,116,656 61 140 of Bengali society and tho groups which 
""""" TERRI· 3,093,219 62 143 were originally immigrant from Nepal 
!~~:an DiviRioll 746.555 sa I04 and some of which are now adopting a 
P~~i~~ncy Dtvf- ow;7o2 so 157 permanent. residence in the province. 
~:~~::W1~y~~ion ~~~;~~i. ?.~ 2g~ The marginal statement No. Xll·7 
c~[;~~ong mv1- 6u,s2s 75 331 shows the aggi;egate uumber()fBrahm,ariSJ 

••••A~ sTATEs 23 837 24 37 Baid;ras and Kayasthas in ·the whole 
' · proVInce and in each individual division. 

They ml1llber 3,116,856 and form more than 6 per cent. of the total population 
of Bengal. They are most numerous in Dacca and Presidency Divisions, but 
form a larger percentage of the population in Burdwan than elsewhere. 
Amongst their own community they are 
proportionately most numerous in Chitta
gong and Dacca Divisions. A further 
statement No. XII-8 attached shows tho 
distribution by districts of the aggregate 
numbers of Bmhmans, Baidyas and 
Kayasthas and the proportions are 
illustrated in diagram No. XII-4. They 
contribute 28 ·2 per cent. to the total 
population in Calcutta where they form 
a larger proportion . of the whole than 
elsewhere. In Bankura, Hooghly, 
Howrah and Chittagong they. form as 
many as lO to 15 per cent. of the total 
population and in the lower delta in the 
area comprising Dacca, Faridpur, 
Tippcra, Noakhali, Bakarganj, Khulna, 
Jessore, 24-l'arganas and 1\:fidnapore they 
are from 5 to 10 per cent. of the popula
tion. . They are also 7 to 8 per cent. of 
the population in Sikkim ; but elsewhere 
:in Bengal th9 proportion is smaller and 
it is as low as from l ·3 to 1 ·5 per cent. 
only in the block formed by Dinajpur, 
Rangpur, Bogra and J\!Ialda. These 

STATEMENT No. XII-B. 

Brahmans, Baidyas and Kayasthas. 

D!strick 

Burdwau 
Birbhum 
Bank uta 
M:idnaj)Ore 
Huoghly 

Howra.h 
24-Purganas 
Calcutta 
Nadia 
M.urebidabad 

Jes~ws 
Khulna 
Rajsha.hi 
Dinajplll' 
Jalpuigurl 
Darjeeling 
Rang pur 
Eogrn 
Pubna 
Maida 
Dacca 
Mymensingb 
Faridpur 
Bakargllnj 

Tipper~~; 
Noakhall 
Chittagong 
CWttagong 

Tracts. 
Coochllcbar 
Tripura 
Sikkim 

Per· mille Per mille 
01 of 

Number. total HindU 
po:tmlation. popl1lation. 

154,034 
60,379 

12f>,200 
17.6,511 
114,720 

1Hi,7ll 
152,S48 
337232 
7s:oos 
52,100 

89,731 
96,2<38 
30,472 
22,438 
18,106 

10,052 
38,155 
14,378 
67,757 
14,583 

22.4,959 
228,162 
1[>5,550 
215,025 
185,804 

96,!:1U!i. 
226,548 

2,0611 

11,160 
12,477 
8,M9 

" 64 
113 

63 
103 

105 
60 

282 
48 
38 

54 
59 

"' 13 
18 

31 
l5 
13 
40 
14 

66 
43 
66 
73 

60 

" "' 10 

19 
33 
78 

12( 
95 

m 
71 

m 
134 

U3 
410 
127' 

8S 
1U 
m 

93 
28 
27 

42 

" 81 
174 

33 
200 
1'Jll 
184 
265 

"" 264 
577 

56 

29 
48 

182 

figures however are based upon the total population of each district and it is 
perhaps more significant to consider the proportion of the Hindu population 
borne by these three groups. Amongstc, their own community they form 
nearly 58 per cent. in Chittagong and in the other districts of this division 
except the Chittagong Hill Tracts their numbers form 25 to 26 per cent. 
In Calcutta they are 41 per cent. of the Hindu population. Their proportion 
is consistently highest in the districts of Dacca Division where they number 
from 18 ·4 per cent. in Faridpur to 26 ·5 per cent. in Bakarganj. Except in 
Calcutt a, outside East Bengal they do not form anywhere 20 per cent. of -the 
Hindu population and are between 10 and 20 per cent. onlyin Pabna (17 ·4), 
;fessore (14 ·1), Howrah (13 ·4), Nadia, Burdwan, Bankura and Hooghly 
(between 12 and 13 per cent.) and Khulna (11·8 per cent.). Except in Pabna 
the smallness of their proportions is very well marked in North Bengal where 
~' large proportion of the Hindus are aborigin!lols. 

480. Groups of Ne~ali origin.~It is unfortunately impossible to obtain 
figures for the total number of persons of Nepali origin in the population of 
1921, since figures for l\fepalese groups were. in general then given only for 
those districts in which they were principally found. • :EJxE)n on the pres(lnt 
occasion also the difficulty of obtaining a complet!) estimate of their numbers 
is considerable. Apart from the probability that some groups have escaped 
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detection at previous 
tmumerations and 
therefore were not 
sorted for on tho 
present occasion there 
J,, a tendency for the 
Khas and some other, 
groups to return them
selves as Chhettris and 
those who were so 
returned cannot be 
di.stinguished amongst 
the total claiming 
Kshatriya as their 
varna and returning 
it .. as ·a caste name. 
Statement No, XII-9 
in the margin, how
ever, illustrated by 
diagram No. XII-5 
shows · for the Nepali 
groups indicated below 
the statement their 
numbers and rate of 
growth from 1891 to 
1931. It includes 
members of the groups 
shown professing all 

religions. Since 1891 their .numbers have very nearly doubled but the rate of 
increase since 1911 has been retarded and .the average during the past 20 years 

sTATEMENT No. xu-9. has been less than the average rate of 
Total str•~gtn ol*>ele~te~ Nep~ll group•, increase for tho total population. For 

1a91 , 1901 , 1911 and 1931 , Sikkim and for the, districts of Darjoeling 
1891 137.~25 and Jalpaiguri i11 which Nepali groups 
::~; m:m form more tha:n 2 per mille of the total 
"" '"·

503 population the figures are given and 
K~~;~ilj{ii1~Jt!:t1x~:~ngii~~~arhlf:~,K~%~1: il111strated in .diagram No. XII~H ·overleaf. 
Hurml, ISmrar •. Sa.rld,.Sunuwat, Tharu, Yllkka. For this diagram tht~ groups chosen 
are the same as arc given below statement DIA.GRAIIl. No, Xl!-5. 
No. XII-9 with the addition of Nepali Brahmans. Total . population (upper 

In Sikkim their numbers declined from 59 ~:~~~:·:.,~;pa~~··,:: 
thousand to 53 thousand between 1911 and 1921 census of 1391, 1901, 

but have now increased to 71 thousand. They x~:~:,::b~,3~;m ebown 

now form 64 ·8 per cent .. in the population ofSikkim ~r ~fo';::'· c~'h~ .~~~~n;);~'\:;; 
compared with 64 ·5 in 1921 and 66 ·8jn 1911. A similar ~>;;g'o::;n:o'ol'lt~J:;',I;;*~'\: 
variation is shown by the figures fdl:' Darjeeling district. NeP*"·l 

They deelined between 1911 and 1921 from 151 thous11nd 
to 143 .thousand but have nowre:.tched 158 thous~tnd, 
a larger figure than in 1911. . Here however the growth 
of tho other elements in the population has resulted in a 
con~inuous decrease in • the proportion borne by th~se 
Nepali gmttps. In every hupdred it was 56.·5 in 1911, 
50·~ in l92l.and is now oply 40 ·4. On the other hand 
in Jalpaigmi after fallingJrom 32 thousand in 1.911 to 
19 .thousand .i-'1 .1 921 these groups have made up ~·part of 
thewa,y lost and now numb<er 22thousal1<iforming 22 per 
cent, of. the t.otal population a.gainst 20 per cent. in 1921 
and 35 per cent. in 1911. As far as Darjeeling and 
Jalp;tiguri are concerned it must be borne in mind that, 
as h~tsheennotedin ~hapter III, the cens)IS was tal>.en at 
a peri(/d w}len a number of inhabitants of Nepal.are 
tf;lmporarjly. resident . in Darj\)~ling •·• and .Jalpaigllti "\Vho 
return qn t~e approach of the rains to their own home 
districts. , 
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PIAGRAM No. J(IJ.&. 

Numbers at the census of 1911, 1921 and 1931 of seledelf Nepali g:rGups in selected area1. 
NOT.l!I,:......In the-dea.criptlver&fe-xe.nce the hatchlngs areshoWii.'-llot· right; ~rigleB to thei! slupe in the diagram, 

,'!loa.dlo.g•u. oi,;.,.• ~no .-o. ... .,f p.r-."" 1.-lo~ID6·~· ode~hd-~o~ll 

IP'OitJI• o\ \At:·'""""" i>f 1'>11, .tnt uc1 1'}~1.1a u• ... •l>t.n \looy 

r .... ~ .. A ~ ~ pu ·:51111 ~C till hht po~lotio~ .. 

Tho buo.or ·HOb ~Ol!OM l• ·pmpo_N:iOll.-1: CO ~Ito t0~o.l -popul•tio~ ....0 ;o 

.-rb~ d l11hnda n~n«"ll~i...: . .::.O,OOO ~rl<tl!.O. ··::::.;, ~is!<l oJ tile 

~l- l.o_.,.Tk*'tl "itll lot~rR-lo -1c oll<>V o""'t>er~ >"'' giJ)o ~t tho ~~~~ 

l"'P"l• tin. f.,-;u;on• ·.b•FO)>Oihona.t. otre·~ ..,.. -lhion!OJ"o 

npru-nt..t ~irootly by tile llois!L~ or:t!lt -o~l....,.._ ..-.1- \!..o -.,.,..,;<*). 
•tr.r.gtb '>! U. Br"UPI oorro_q~ll.lo to tht vo>oao of b• ool"""-

481. Muslim grouJir-Sayyad and "Mumin".-Conlment upon the distri
bution of Muslims has already been made in chapter XI and would be 
redundant here. The only groups for which figures were compiled on the 
present occasion were Sayyad and "Mumin " (Jolaha). The figures for 
Sayyads in 1921 Were 140,499 and they have risen to 162,905 on the present 
occasion, but it is very likely that in both years these returns include a 
number of persons whose Sayyad descent is • a matter of c!-msiderable doubt, 
and who would find it difficult to substantiate a <;!aim to be of the tribe of the 
Prophet. Tho)igures for " Mumin " on the other hand which also show an 
inprease from 255,164 to 270,292 are likely to be more accurate. T~is caste 
was anxious to have its figures separately recorded and tho permission to return 
a new name free from the stigma attaching to that previously used may be 
reasonably expected to have resulted m obtai:nmg on the present occasion 
more accurate figures than previously. Theiargest numbers in auydistrict 
were returned in Pabna (86,102) where the figure amounted to no II\Ore than 
11,426 in 1921. In Faridpur on the other hand the number returned was 
34,383 as against 49,325 in 1921, whilst a decrease though much smll.ller in 
extent was also returne,d from the district having the third largest '' JI.Iumin '' 
popuhtion, viz., Jessore where they now number 31,613 compll.red with 
32,143 ill 1921. These fluctuations, when it is eqnsidered that Pabna is the 
headquarters of the group organisation from which the principf\l agitation 
for a change of nomenclature came, may be taken to suggest that the increase 
in the numbers of this group returned at the .present census would probably 
have been greater still if all the members of the group had returned .th~mselvcs 
under its distinctive name. 

482. Europeans, British subjects and othei'S.--Details of the 
distribution of Christians by racial groups will be found in the supplement 
to imperial table XVI. A further. analysis by tribal and similar gr.oups is 
given for Indian Christians in imperial table VIII a!fd in subsidiary table 
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VII to chapter IX .. Figures for Europeans and Anglo-Indians by nationality 
and age are given in imperial tal)le XIX.. A map forming diagram No. XII-7 
illustrates • by districts the. distribution of Europeans and allied races and 
Anglo-Indians. The figures for. Europeans probably include a number of 
Anglo-Indians, but .during .the enumeration. their le~+cling men urged l1Pon 
them the advisability of .making a ~orrect return, and the desire to secure 
electoral advantages under the reformed constitution may. be .. confidently 
held to have reduced .the number of such erroneous returns in.l93l. In the 
whole of BengaJ there are.20,904European British sli!bjects including 9•in 
Cooch. Behar and Tripura. Nearly three-fourths of them _are conce~1trated 
in. Calcutta and outside Calcutta tl;ey number as. many as 1,000 only in 
the 24-Parganas (1,688), Howrah (1,204) and Darjeeling (1,089). Theil' 
numbers have 1\,ctually illcreas_ed during the deca.de for they numbered. 201016 
in192Uncluding 4 in Coach Behar. But in Darjeeling there arc now roughly 
~~Lly onc"halfas many as they.were in 1921 and. there are less than one-half 
as rna,nv as there then .. were in Bllrdwa11. Tho 'tum her shown in the 
24~I'arg~nas. is nearly a.thousancl lc.ss than in 1921 but this difference is du~.to 
redisf,ribution of the .snb1]rbs about Calcutta and the numbers in Calcutta 
~[lveillcreased by 3,500; . Outside Howrah in tlw Burdwan Division t·hey 
[Ire consideral:>le in. ll\lmbers qnly in Burdwan, Hqoghly and 1\:Ii~apoJ;e. 
~n the Rajshahi Division the tea-planting industr,v accounts for tho. largest 
proportfori ~I. the . Europeans •. recorded, • but in Dacca and_ Chittagong 
Pivisions they.are found.i1] ver,v small.nnmbers and in each case more tl:>an 
half th0 tot[ll number. found .in the divisi~n is eqncentrated in on~ district, 
namely. Dacca and Chittagong.. Europeans. wh~ are. not. Brit~sh • subjgcts 
nulll;ber 2,126, only . ii)cluding 7 in Coach Behar a!ld their strength ll,as 
dyQhnec!Jrom ... 2,714 smce 1921. Less than 500 of them are found outside 
Calqutpa . and, of th,ese .· 12,:1;. were .. recorded in . Darjeeli.ng, 
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483. Allglo-lndians.-Anglo-Indians numbered 27,573. None .were 
recorded in Bengal States and the figures represent a.n increase of over 5,000 
from the total 22,250 returned in 1921. Their greatest concentration is in 
Calcutta where more than half of them are domiciled ; and they arc most 
numerous after Calcutta in Burdwan (2,476), Midnapore (1,810), and 
Howrah (1,581), where industri"' and the railways provide employment 

.for them. They numbered nearly a thousand in Darjecling and Chittagong 
and they are 863 strong in the 24-Parganas but their numbers are not 
considerable in any other district. One interesting figure is that for 
Noakhali where their numbers are now given as 441 though they were 
only 23 returned in 1921. The reason for this extraordinary increase is 
undoubtedly that many Indian Christians have secured their return as Anglo
Indians. The agitation was raised during the census enumeration and those 
agitating in many cases bear Portuguese surnam()s. This however is 
easily explained by the practiee under which for instance slaves of the 
Portuguese pirates would take the name of their masters and com'etts the 
name of the missionary converting them, and whatever remote strain of 
European blood there may be in them from the Portuguese pirates who 
infested these parts three or four centuries ago, in dress, habits of life and 
language they are certainly Bengalis like the Feringhees of Dacca and 
Chittagong. 

DIAGRAM No. XII•B. 

Key to Districts and States. DLSTlUCi DISTRIBUTION OF SE!;E..r::T'ED HINDU CASTES. 1931 

1. Burdwan 17 Rangpur 
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48.4 ... General distribution of the five. most numerous Hi!ldu castes.
Befpre the statistics of each caste are discussed attentirm is invited to the 
map fprming diagram No .. XII-8 which illustrates the distribution by 
dist1'icts of the five most numerous castes in Bengal. The map is so 
constructed that the area. representing each caste is proportionate to the 
totalnUPlhers and the height of the column represents tho percentage which 
each constitutes in the total population of districts. Comment in detail 
upon the figures and distribution of each caste will be fotll1d later, but their· 
general distribution is clearly brought out in the ma.p. The J\'Iahishyas who 
for)ll the largest Hindu caste in the province are practically confined to 
the districts of Western Bengnl, although a certain number are also found in 
Northern and Eastern Bengal. Their numbers are proportionately 
considerable in Pabna, Bogra, Rajshahi and Dinajpur and they. are found 
also in the Jl:Iymensingh district and in Tippera and Noakhali. On the 
other hand the Namasndras who form the second largest Hindu caste in 
the province are principally numerous in the lower delta in districts like 
Mymensingh, Dacca, Tippera, Faridpur, Jessore, Khulna and Bakarganj, 
and they form a considerable proportion of the popn!Mion outside this area 
only in .J:'abna, Nadia, Hajshahi and Midnapore. North Bengal is the area 
of the l~.ajbangshis and they form in no district outs1de North Bengal a 
proport10n of the total population higher than Hi per mille, the figure in 
Howr-ah. The figures for this caste given in the tables make them the 
third most numerous group of Hindus but must be accepted with the 

STATEMENT llo. Xll-10. 

Proportions of Brahmans, Kayasthas, Nantasu\lrat, MahiSyas and Rajbangshis. 

DiYiilOn, dlstrid·on~tate. 
No. pQr mille of tot,al population. 1\o. pe.rmille oi Hindu populatiim: 

,.---;-~~~.,......--..A-~----, ~-----~--~ 
Bnohmrm. K..wllitha. Nama- .Ml\hi\'.ya.. Raj- Brah- Kay as- Nl>ma- Mabisya. 1\t..j-

snrlra. bangahi. man. ~ha, sudra. baugslli. 

10 11 

BENGAL 28 30 41 47 35 65 70 94 .107 81 
BRniSHTERRITORY 

BurclwanDi'll8ion .. 21 "' 71 " 10 "' Eurd'Wan " 21 " ~a 27 12 16 
Birbhum " 13 ' 73 20 8 
Danll:Ura 90 1'7 18 102 18 20 
Midnapore " 20 H 310 4·~ 22 15 354 
HoOghly 76 25 Hi7 91 31 
Howrah 73 31 12 249 16 03 40 15 

PreSidency DivisiOn " " " 6t 11 " •• , .. 121) 21 
24-Par~nas 40 HI 12 122 15 62 30 18 18'0 ~3 
Cafc.utta IJJ 134 ::i9 193 105 r,G 2 
Xadia 2S 18 20 65 49 fj,') 17:J 26 
~rll:rshidttbnd 26 11 55 25 1G 127 41 
Jus11oi-e 22 3U 104 .22 " 2i-i 59 6 Khulna 28 29 H:i3 21) 15 57 GB 324 40 20 

Ra)$hahi DiVision 10 " 14 "' " 24 " 39 337 Ra.isbahl H li:i Si 03 2;) 64 16:.! " Di]l;\jpur Hi 15 12 34 45·t Ja.lpa.lguri 0 13 12 3 4-9(1 narjeeling 28 84. 0·2 
Rang pur H 7 172 23 49 " llogm s 16 9 37 51 98 l'ahna " 23 30 12 99 
Mal<h 10 

132 52 

' 40 23 0 3 22 
DacCa Division " 38 87 " •• 133 , .. 41 " D1teCa 20 42 83 63 128 254, :.\'[yniensfngh 13 29 

29 
18 56 12\J 

Furidpti.r 23 40 
78 

65 112 22 }3::tkarganj 21 47 121 77 lfi9 2·1 
C!lltfa:on: Division H ,, •• 11 63 '" ,., 

Ti:ppera 1[> '" 
.. 

Nonkhii.H 
13 61 178 170 53 ll "' 19 5!~ 2U7 9S 89 Chi.ttagong , . . . .. 1.6 103 82 471 10 OtU.th1.gong Uill Traet11 3 

BENGAl. sTATES '" " • 328 
C00f!h Behar; 20 14 ' U't 

Tri,pura 
6 540 10 839 19 13 

19 0·8 
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l'eservation indicated in a lat~r paragraph in which their . nUlllbers are 
specifically discussed. Kayasthas, who are numex'ically fourth in order, 
are principally found in the two divisions of Eastern . Bengal, in Jessore, 
Khulna and Calcutta, but the caste is widely spread and, except in the 
Chittagong Hill Tracts and in the districts of the Rajshahi Division, at least 
Lin every 100 persons in every district is a member of this caste. The genetal 
diffusion of the Brahmans is even more marked. They are principally 

'found in the Burdwan and Presidency Divisions, but they also, except in the 
Chittagong Hill Tracts and some four districts of the Rajshahi Division, 
constitute at least 1 per cent. of the total population in every district in the 
province. A statement, No. XII-10 prepage, shows the proportionate numbers 
of the members of these five castes throughout the province, both to the total 
population of all religions and to members of their own community, In 
the Dacca Division almost one person out of every three Hindus 
is a, Namasudra, and the proport,ion is considerably greater in the 
districts of Faridpur and Bakarganj, where almost half the Hindu 
population belong to this caste. Such a high figure is not met in other 
districts except ,Jossorc and Khulna. In Midnapore more than, and in 
Howrah almost one-third of the Hindu population are Mahishyas,. and in 
these two districts together with Hooghly, 24-Parganas, Nadia, Murshidabad 
and Rajshahi, they form in no case less than 12 per cent. of the total Hindus, 
Of tho total Hindu population more than half in Rangpur, and almost half 
in Darjeeling, Jalpaiguri and Dinajpur are Hajbangshis, but with the 

exception of tho State of Gooch Behar whore more 
DIAGRAM No. Xll-9• than four-fifths of the Hindu population are of this 

Numbers ol Baidyas, caste, no other district except Darjeeling has as many 
Brahmans, Kayaslhas, as 10 pet cent, Rajbangshis amongst the Hindu 
Mah•shyas, Namasudras . . . · . . · . · · . · · · 1 · 1 
and RaJbangshis at ~ach populatwn. The Brahman preponderance IS ng wst 
census, 1891 to U3h amongst Hindus in Calcutta and Bankura. In Chittagong 

NoTE.-Numb"""'""'"" hy almost one-half and in Noakhali nearly one-fifth of 
~t~~~v..:ts~P:~~!1~c~~~: the total Hindu population are. Kayasthas,· and in. every 
1T~ven~~~ s;g~sshh~~g;~~s~f other district of East Bengal, exeept the Chittagong 
!£i~~~~1~ro{h~rc!i~~:r and Hill Tracts, their·.· riumbers are at least .11 per . cent.· of 

.... ,., • ., the total Hindu population, a proportion not elsewhere 
,.: ·:.::::- .... reached except in Calcutta. 
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485. Variations in numbers since 1881.-Tho growth 
of these five castes and of the Baidyas whose numbers are 
too smallto be shown in diagram No. XII-8 is illustrated 
for each census since 1881 in diagram No. XII-9 plotted 
from the accompanying statement No. XII-ll. Some 
difference in the classification of Rajbangshis at different 
census enumerations contributes to the fluctuations in 
their numbers from year to year, but in general the .~ix 
castes shown have occupied since 1901 the same relative 
position in order of numbers. Namasudras and 
Brahmans show the most regular rate of change during 
the period from 1881 and Kayasthas since 1901 the most 
rapid rate of increase, which has in 1931 made them for 
the first time more numerous than :Brahmans. 

STATEMENT No. Xll-11. 

*1881. 1891. 1901. 19i1. 1921. 

t'. 75,277 81,218 88,796 1Q2,931 110,7:19 

. . 1,080,384 1,121,804 1,166,919 1,253,838 .1,309,539 1,~47,601 
1,058,615 1,007,U7 984,443 1,113,684 1,21H,736 1,558,47:io 

. . 2,009,018 . 2,132,989 1,952,79! 2,i37,9-l8 2,210,{}84 2.381,261l 
•• 1,569,208 1,746,710 1,848,483 1,008,728 2,ll0,6,259 2,0{14,957 

t.. 9-42,230:tl,S9$,2Jl 1,808,790 1,727,111 1,806,390 

"The population of 1881 ia exclusive of the fi~ for Tripura St.ate for. whiCh llO rli(x>rd i9 available~ 
tNot onl,'ecotd, 
tThe figures are tor Koch RaibaDJ&hi, 
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Part IV-Details of Hindu castes. 

Brief : notes are. given below ort Bome of the. castB.s found d.uring .the 
census .. District officer8 were .so much preoccupied w1th more Immediate 
duties that it was not thought equitable to burden them with . special 
fc)nquiries,.and such.ethno~raphic details as .wer·~ brought .to light during t~e 
enumeration are not suffiCient m extent t{) JUstify relegatwn. to an appendrli: 
and have .been incb1ded with the statistics. Such matter as is new was either 
reported by the district census ~fficers or contributed ?Y gentlemen .my 
indebtedness to 1fhom is indicated m the text. The details of caste claims 
have been given where they were made, but in conformity with the policy 
announced during the taking of the census no pronouncement is made as to 
the v;:tlidity of claims put forward by various castes for inclusion in one of 
tho three higher vamas of Mann. Those who desire to pmsue further 
enquiries into these plaims will welcome the inclusion of notes by Professor 
N. K.. Dutt, who ha,s already made valuable contributions to the History of 
Castes and of the • Aryanisation of Iurlia. The opinions which he expresses 
are of course his ow'Jl and are not to be taken as necessarily representing the 
.official view because he has permitted them to appear in this report. Re
ferences in: bracket's after the caste name are to Risley's Castes and Tr-ibes of 
Bengal and to previous census reports : R stands for Risley and is followed 
by the volume and page number ; C. R. stands for Census Report and is 
followed by the year, volume, part and page number. 

486. Aguri. (Ugra Kshattriya) [R.I. 12: C. R. 1921, Y (i), 350].-The 
claim of this. caste to the designation U gra Kshattriya which ~>ppears in Manu 
is long-standing, In 1921 many of the caste failed to record themselves 
under the commonly accepted name, Aguri, and were merged with the 
indefinite group of Kshatriyas. On the present occasion also the term. Aguri 
was objected to by tho caste as 11> vulgarism or slang term but they agreed to 
return themselws as Ugra Kshattriya (Aguri). • To the disappointment of the 
caste considerations of economy have prevented any special tabulation of 
their numbers which amounted in 1921 to no more than 68,816 in. Burdwan, 
Bankura, Howrah and Calcutta where it is principally found. 'l'hcre are two 
sub-eastes known as the jana and suta branches, the first of which adopts the 
sacred thread and observes ceremonial pollution (asauch) on the death of 
near relatives for twelve days, whilst the Suta Aguris do not adopt the sacred 
thread and o];,serve a mourning . period of 30 days. Efforts are being made 
for the amalgamation of the two sub-castes ; but such amalgamation as is 
conceded is only ~1pon the terms dictated by the Jana Aguris, namely, that 
the investiture of t.hc thread and the observation of the restricted period of 
pollution shall become accepted practices before any inter-marriage is allowed. 
It is repOTted th;:tt the majority of the Suta branch are conforming with these 
requirements, but although some of the more educated members of the two 
sub-castes dine. together no instance is r·eported in which inter-marriage had 
taken plaee before the census was held, and in social gatherings the distinctions 
are observed between the two sects. 

487. Adi Kaibartta (Jalia Kaibartta)[R. I. 340 : c. R. 1901, VI ( i), 391 : 
C. R. 1911, V(i), 498, 5ll : C. R. 1921, V(i), 355, 365].~This is the caste 
shown in previous reports as Jalia Kaibartta. On the present occasion as 
previously they put forward a claim to be returned as Rajbangshis or lVIahi
shyas and it appears that in one of the. subdivisions of Dacca wme hlia Kai
barttas who have actually taken to cultivation were so returned in spite of orders 
tothe contrary. Their numbers have declined from 384,049 in l921to 352 072 
in 193~, a ~ecrease 7£ 8 ·3 pe: cent. They are most numerous in Mymenslngh 
(53,093), T1ppera ( 4.),017 ), lVIidnapore (45,015), Dacca (31,928), Jessore (26,061 ), 
Ho~rah (19,1~7), ~ak~rganj !14,723), Chitta~ong (23,896) and Hooghly 
(13,t40). Their deelme 1s cert.amlyduetothe clmmof many of. the caste to be 
recorded as Mahishyas whose numbers. have increased by over 170 000 and 
undou]Jtedly include ~ number. of persons of the Jalia Kaibartta g;Oup who 
have taken to culttyatwn and for that or some other reason have secured their 
retwn as lVIahishyas or Chasi Kaibarttas. 
60 
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488. Agarw~las [R.I. 4 ].-Complete figures for Agarwalas were obtained 
only for Calcutta m 1921. They then numbered 6,826 and iri .Calcutta their 
numbers have declined to 4,752 at the present census. Throughout the whole 
?f Beng>tl they number 19,347 and as many as 1,000 or more arc found only 
m.Malda (3,286), Jalpaiglll'i (1,329) and Rajshahi (1,239). In Calcutta some 
P.art of their decrease is pmbably due to the non-co-operation in parts ofthe 
mtywhere they were partiCularly strong. The only district from which no 
returns at all were received was Dacca. In the Dacca and Chittagong Divisions 
they are few in numbers and they are chiefly found in Western, Northern 
a~d Central Bengal. Amongst those returned 18,128 were· shown as 
Hmdus and 1,188 as Jains. 

489. Bagdi [R. I. 37 : C. R. 1901, VI(i), 386 : C. R. 1911, V(i), 509 : 
C.R. 1921, V(i), 350, 365].-The Bagdis have increased from 895,397 in 1921 
to 987,570 in 1931. The iricrease amounts to 10 ·3 per cent. compared with a 
decrease of 12 per cent. between l!;Jll and 1921 and a stationary population 
between 1901 and 1911. Their munbers are comparatively few in Northern 
and Eastern Bengal and they are principally found in vVestern Bengal where 
the largest number returned is from Burdwan (185,172) .. The claim was put 
forward without very great conviction that they should be retumed. as Byagra 
Kshattriya. 

490. Baheliya [R. I. 145].-Statistics for the Baheliyas do not appear 
to have been collected in 1921. Rislev describes them in Bihm· as a sub-caste 
of Dosadh with whom, however, they ~ill not eat or drink and he records that 
there is a caste of the same name in Bengal who are professional htmters and 
thus allied to the Bediyas. The numbers rctumed were 4,449 of whom more 
than half (2,245) were returned from Mymensirigh. 

491. Baidya [R. L 46: C. R. 1901, VI(i), 379: C. R. 1921, V(i), 350].
Baidyas numbered ll0,739, an increase of 7 ·6 per cent. over the figures 
(102,931) retmned iri 1921. The increase makes it reasonable to assume 
that no considerable number have actually been lost t.o the caste by their 
adoption to the claim to Brahman status and names including as a component 
the word Brahman. They arc principally found in Calcutta, Bakarganj, 
Dacca and Chittagong. Probably the most interesting claim to a change of 
caste nomenclature was that pnt forward by this caste. In 1901 they had 
claimed to be returned as Am bastha and thus to secme recognition of their 
mythical derivation from a Brahman father and >t Vaisya mother. Their 
position amongst the regenerate classes has probably never been contested, 
but in Eastern Bengal the existence of a custom of iuter-maniagc between 
them and the Kayasthas has been established in the Calcutta High Court 
in tho judgment of which the Baidyas were referred to ns of the V aisya 11arna. 
The contention put forward on the present occasion was that they should 
be returned as Brahmans, and slice the easte, though small, is the most 
literate and progressive of the Hindu castes with an unusually high standa,rd 
of learning and culture, the claim was supported not only by distinguished 
and learned members of the caste but also by a great wealth of argument. 
It was contended that the members of the caste had been invited to the All
India Saraswat Brahman Conference held at Lahore and received on equal 
terms with the other delegates. It is certainly intetesting that ma,ny of the 
characteristics distinctive of the Brahmans are shown by j,he BaidyaB in their 
practices. The readirig and teaching of tho Vedas. specifically ~onfined in 
the Sastras to the Brahmans are allowed to the Baulyas also. They keep 
tols and receive Brahmottar gifts in the same way as the Brahmans ; Brahmans 
do not hestitate to become their students ; .and the works of tbe learned 
Vaidyas are of the same authority as those?£ Br~hmans. It is alleged th~t 
in Assam the caste even now inter-marnes With Brahmans and that m 
parts of Bcngaltheyreceive Brahmanical fees,11idaya, an1ar~eligiblefortitles 
conferred by Government or learned bodies and ordinanly reserved for 
Brahmans. It is contended that in certain places they act as pnests and also 
as gurus or spiritual guides to persons of the respectable classes, an~ that 
they have the right of performing jajna and worshipping the gods Without 
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the intermediary of Brahman priests. In short it is contended that all the 
six occupations of Br<>hmans, viz., re>J,ding, and tea,~hing the Vedas~ .giving 
and receiving ahns, sacrificing and perforrpmg as pnests at the sacr1ficcs of 
others are all open to Vaidyas, as well as the additional profession of m0~i?ine 
which is their specialty; .and it is pointed out that although the mcdrcmes 
prepared by them are technically " cooked '' and could not themforo be 
accepted by high cla~s Brahmans without pollution if offered hy any other 
casto man .than their. own, no Brahman Imtke~ any objectio11 in aC<:epting • 
withou.t consideration of pollution the medicines prepared by physicians of 
the Baidya caste. Theinteresting 8nggestion has heen put forward th.at they 
are remnants of the Bhddhi~t clergy overthrown by BrahlllanimmigmntH in 
concert with the ruling power (l\L l\L Chattarji-Journal of the A.siatic Society 
of J.lengdl, 1930, ,page 215 ff.) Professor Dutt's notes printed at the end of 
this paragraph deal at some length with the status of this caste, and it is 
unnecessary to offer anythin~ further in elaboration: but what is ofinterest 
is tlw considerations which induce members ofthe caste to press their claim 
for recognition as Brahmans. It is contended that. all the snnska:rs incum
]len,t .upon Brahn1ans are performed by the Baidyas and that they have the 
priyi]eg~ of conducting their own sacrifices and thus do not depend upon any 
intermediary in access to the diety : thf)ir caste being relatively h<;>mogcneons 
and eontaining no degraded elements such as are. included in the ·. gerwral 
term.Brahman is univers,tlly respeeted and would undoubtedly command a 
greate!' degree ofrespeet throughout Bengal than the members of some of the 
$Ub-e~stes o:( Bral:lmans such for instance . as those with whom their own 
disciples would refuse to eat together. In these circumstances it is difficult to 
understand what adv>wtage the caste expects to obtain from a chan,ge in its 
appellation, since even the strongest psychological motive, viz., the desire 
for an enhancement of social position due to recognition in t,he first of the 
vnrn~s of Manu (such as prompts most other dasses to lay claim to such an 
affiliation) has no force in the case of. the caste which already eommands 
universal respect to tho extent, to which it is enjoyed by the Baidyas. 

492. Baishnab [R L 51: R. IL 339: C. R. 1901, VI(i), 386: C. R 1911, 
V(i)., 500 : C. R. 1921, V (i), 350].-The numbers returned at the present 
census (337,771) show a decline of 10.·7 per cent .. from 378,107 given in 19~1. 
A similar rat" of de.crease (10 ·8 per cent.) was recorded betweo•n 1911 >t.nd 
1921. The caste is not a closed or determinate one and being referred als(J 
to the sect the name naturally includes also members of well·defined castes 
who as on previous occasions have no doubt returned their actual caste name. 
Amongst the Baislmabs although the impetus given to the sect by S.ri 
Chaitanya was against the perpetuation of caste differences a group known as the 
Vaidik Vaishmwas, contending that they were the descendants of the original 
Brahmans of Bengal, desired to he returned a,s Satyata Brahmans. 'l'hev 
based their clajm upon the contention that they wear the sacted threa~, 
practise the Vedic rites and have no marriage with other groups, have an 
uncontested ~·ight to worship in mnths and temples, have been endowed witl1 
vaishnabottar .lands analogous to the brahmottar lands given to Brahman? 
and. have provided religions teachers and gurus to members of high caste 
Hindus, . No prphibition for their return as. Satvata • Brahmans was issued 
but tho members of this group dD not appear to have returned themselv(l~ 
llll\.ler a distinctive name and presumably are included either amongst the 
Ba1shnabs or amongst tho Brahmans for whom no special sect return was 
made. 

49:1. B;~rui [RL 7l :, 0. R. 1921, V (i), 351].-The Baruis elaimto 
bolong to t~e regenerate classes and to be Vaisya,s owing to their occupation 
b)lt, the claim. put forward. on thepresent occasion by the Sabha was the 
ontu·ely reasonable and moderate one that the term ordinarily used should 
b~ ~eplaced by the alternative. Barujibi •. They number 195,139, an inctease 
of. o per cent .. oyer 185,870, the figure of. 1921.. The percentage increase is 
very .similar t<;> • that (4 ·3 per cent,) d11ring .the .years 1911 to 1921. As ii1 
19~1 the largest numbers (lro found in Dacca which contributed 42,864 or 
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well ?ver one-fifth of the total : but more than 10,000 of the caste. are found 
also m Je~~om (13,373), Khulna (15,035), Faridpur (10,687), Bakarganj 
(18,983), T1ppera (18,664) and Noakhali (12,747). 

494. Ba~ri [R. I. 78 : C. R. 1901, VI(i), 387 :C. R. 19ll, V(i), 509 : 
C.R. 1921, V(~), 351, 365).---The numbers of this caste in 1921 were 303 OM 
and they have increased during the decade by 9 ·3 per cent. to 331,26S in 

• 1931. More than a third of the caste is found in each of the districts of 
Burdwan (~23,864) and Bankura (119,350) and nearly 76,000 are distributed 
between Ilrrbhum, J\llidnapore and Hooghly. Their increase contra.sts with the 
decrease (3 ·4 per cent.) during the decade 19ll to 1921. 

495. Bediya [R. I. 83 : C. R. 1901, VI(i), 443].-Figures for Bediyas 
were not given in 1921. Their name is given by Risley first t.o describe a 
small" Dravidian "tribe of agriculturists in Chota Nagpur surmised bv him 
possibly to be a branch which broke off from the Santals and secondly as a 
generic name of a number of vagrant gipsy-like groups of whom Rislev states 
that it is difficult to say "whether they can properly be described as ~astes". 
It is the second of these which purports to be shown in tho fiaures for 1931. 
Their numbers were recorded on the present occasion as no m6re than 7,263 
and of these 1,012 were recorded in the 24-Parganas and Bogra, Rangpur, 
Jalpaiguri and Pabna each returned a larger number than any other district. 

496. Beldar [R. I. 86 : C. R. 1901, VI (i), 443].-For this group also no 
figures were compiled in 1921. The term is used as a genetietitle common 
to low castes of Hindus employed on earth-work, but an endeavour was made 
to restrict it to the group described by Risley as a " Dravidian " caste of 
earth-workers and navvies in Biha.r and Western Bengal. Contrary to 
expectation the greatest number was not found in the coal-mining districts, 
perhaps owing to a more accurate enumeration of castes to whom the name is 
loosely applied. Maida with 1,322 and Dinajpur with 1,175 contained between 
them nearly 80 per cent. of the total. 

497. Berua [R. I. 89].-Beruas form tho small cultivating and fishing 
caste of Eastern Bengal described by Risley as being principally an offshoot 
of the Chanda! tribe. Of the total of 3,135 returned no less than 2,643 como 
from Chittagong, whilst as many as 2,768 were returned as Buddhllits, which 
suggests that there has been some confusion between the name of this caste 
and the word Barna used by the Chittagonian " Bhuiya " J\llaghs as a title or 
name. 

498. Bhatiya [R.I. 103].-The Bhatiyas are .described by Risley as a 
low mendicant caste in Bengal who live by dancing, juggling and singing. 
No more than 322 were returned and of these no less than 243 were fotmd in 
Calcutta. 

499. Bhotia of Bhutan (Drukpa, Dukpa) [C. R. !901, VI (i), 404 : C. R. 
I9ll, V(i), 510 : c. R. 1921, v (i), 362].~Bhotia of Nepal (Sharpa, Kham, 
Nag Chhang, Salakha, Shakzang) [R. I. 459: R. App. 128 : R. u, 217].
Bhotia of Sikkim (Dejong-Lhori, Denjongpa, Lhopa Bhotia) [R. App. I, 38].
Bhotia of Tibet and unspecified.-In 1921 no separate details were printed for 
Bhotias either for the whole province and Sikkim or for the Bhotias originating 
in different places though some figures were given in subsidiary table III 
appended to the chapter on Language. On the present occasiOn figures h.ave 
been separately shown for the Bhotias of Bhutan, Nepal, Sikkim and T1het 
and the corresponding figures for these four groups have ?ce.n worked out 
afres}I from the 1m published records of 1921 and shown m I~ penal. table 
XVIII. The Bhotias of SikkinJ and Nepal contribute the maul :portwn of 
the total number of Bhotias recorded, though the greatest portwn of the 
Bhotias of Sikkim were naturally recorded in SikkinJ itself and the majority 
of the Bhotias in British Territorv hail from Nepal. Figures for 1921 are 
available only for ~he di*iots of ·D~rjeeJ0g and Ja)paigmi and the State 
Sikkim, but those gtven m part B to rmpenal table XVIII arc for all Bengal 
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and Sikldm. 111 .the Bepgal districts for which figures 
were avajlahle inl921 the Bhotia population has increased 
from 27 287to29,404; but detailed analysis of the changes 
in the ~umbers 9f.each group distinguished arc rendered 
unproductive by the fact that the ~gures for 1921 clearly 
include amongst the Bhotms of T1bet a greater number 
whose origin•· was unspecified than on the present 
occasion. As might he expected Bhotias of all kinds are 
principally ctmfi·r·1ed to J alpaiguri and Dar.jee. ling in Bn.· t. ish 
Be!lgal., The accomP.anying diagram No. XII-10 sho.ws 
the variations in thmr aggregate numbers at successiVe 
census counts. 

500. Blluinmali [R. I. 105: C .. R. 1901, VI(i), 437: 
C. R. 1921, V (i), 351, 365].-The Bhuinma!is claimed to 
he recorded as Vaisya .Mali and alleged that they were of 
the same extraction or der!vation as the Malis or Maiakars. 
The contention put forwatd was that their original hab.ita
tion ·.was 1\i[allabhum or 1\iialbhum and that they had 
migrated to Eastern Bengal in orderto escape the 1\iiogal 
invasion.. The deriv.ation of their caste name was alleged 
to be(il1 alla~) bhui11;mali and they accounted for their 
degeneratiop from t heir previous condition by alleging 
that • economic stre~s compelled them to adopt whatever 
professions they could. They laid claim to having the 
same gotms as. the Malis. and to being served by Srotriya 
Brahmans, but neither of. the rather fa~ciful name of their 
caste nor of the accuracy of these last two statements 
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DIAGRAM No. Xll-10. 

Numbers -of selected groups 
at the · census ·or . 1891, 
1901, 1911 and 1931. 
NciTi:.~Numbe:i's are ·shown 

by figurn5, rate of change per 
dccenni11m by slopo. (The scale 
Mowtl hundreds for '.l'harm; 1\Jld 
Totes and thousands ior other 
gm\l'pl;, The eu-rv-e. wit.hout a. 
l'f'Je:i'ence hi that lor Oraoris.) 

was any evidence adduced and the application was reject- l ! ! ; 
ed. Thefigures returned for the caste amount .to 72,804 
compared with8l,952 in 1921 showing a decrease of ll ·2 per cent. But as 
in 1921 on the present occasion also the figures are misleading owing to the 
fact that members of this group, which is one of the sweeper and scavenging 
c~stes. have contrived to return themselves as Malis under the name claimed 
by th~111 and have probably been included amongst them. The Malis show 
a11 ii)crease of something· appl'Oaching 50 per cent. over the figures of 1921 
and this rate of increase is. clearly not an ac.curate representation of the facts. 
Bhuinmalis were recorded principally in Eastern Bengal. 

501. Bhui~a [R.I. 108: C. R. 1901, VI (i), 387: C. E. 1911, V (i), 510: 
C. R. 1921, V(i), 365].-The numher of Bhuiyas returned as Hind.us has 
decreased ~rom 59,388 in 1921 to 49,370 on the present occasion, but those 
returned under tribal religions have remained the same to within one 
per cent. as were, recorded in 1921. The total number of the caste (50,405) 
therefore shows a decrease of 16 ·6 per cont. The greatest proportion is 
contributed by Midnapore (14,726) and Burdwan (9,908) and more than 
two.-thirds of the total number are concentrated in Western Bengal. ~ 

502. Bllumij. [R.I. 116: C. R. 1911, V (i), 510: C. R. 1921, V (i), 
365).~ The total nmuber of this caste has increased from 79,196 in 1921 
to. 85,161 in 1931, an increase of 7 ·5 per cent. And on the present occasion 
figures have also been distinguished for those who are Hindus anrl those 
who follow tribal religjons, the latter numbeting 690 persons. Like the 
Bhuiyas they arc found principally in Midnaporc ( 45,077 -or more than 
50 .. per cept), There are 18,106 in Bankura, but with the exception of the 
24-J.>,arganas with 9,899, their munbers ar? not. considerable in any district 
o,uts1de Western Bengal except Jessore, RaJshahi and Pabna in each of which 
districts they number more than 1,000. 

503. Bind. [R.l.l3U].-The figures of Binds were tabulated. in 1921 
only for the .district< of . Malda where they amounted to 10,437 .. On the 
present occaswn also therr numbers in Maida comprise well over one"half 
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of the to.tal returns in tho whole province and amount to 10,960. The total 
number m the whole province is 19,518 and there are few districts iu which 
some members of the c&~te are not found, but in addition to l\falda theil' 
num.bers J'~ach 1,000 or over,?nly in thC;, districts ?f Hooghly (1,002) and 
Nac\la (1,~24). Th~y are a: non-Aryan caste onginating in Bihar aJ]d 
upp,er Indm .a11d sa1~ by R1sley to be employed in agriculture, earth-work, 
iishmg, huntmg, makmg saltpetre and collecting indigenous drugs. 

504. Binjhia [~.I. 134: C. R. 1901, VI (i), 404].-No fig11res for this 
group were recorded m 1921, and they number only 502 in the ·whole province 
bciug found only in Darjeeling, Jalpaiguri and the Tripura State. 

505. Bra~man [~.I. 141: c. R. 1.901:. VI (i), 369, 373, 375, 388: 
C. R 1911, V(>), 478, olO: C. R. 1921, V(•), 3t>l].-The Brahmans numbered 
in 1921 1,309,539 and during the decade have increased by 10 ·6 per cent. so 
that they now number 1,447,691. They form 6·5 per· cent. of the total 
Hindu population and are the fifth largest Hindu caste in the province. They 
are amongst the castes illustrated in diagrams Nos. XJI-8 and XII-9 and 
they arc also distinguished on the social map in a pocket at the end of this 
volume. Comment has already been made upon the <lifficulties attendant 
on the attempt to obtain returns of sub-castes of Brahmans. The actual 
returns given are shown in. alphabetical order in a supplement to table XVII 
and an attempt has been made in subsidiary table IV attached to this chapter 
to classify the actual returns made tmder some scheme. The scheme adopted 
does not pretend to be an exhaustive or satisfactory classification of the 
actual castes. of Brahmans fo11nd at the present day, but it is put forward 
as the best which can be done with the iulperfect returns actually received. 
The classification adopted was submitted to a number of learned Hindus 
for whose criticism I have to acknowledge myself indebted. But, as is 
natuml, what struck them and will strike the reader of this report is the. 
unsatisfactory nature of a classification inevitably incomplete owing to the 
vagueness or ambiguity of many of the returns received. The principle 
undorlving the classification was t.o make it possible to allocate all the returns 
given to one or other of the ten groups classified between the pancka Gauda 
and the pancha Dra.vida classes and to relegate sm'h as could not be so. 
classified to a third class giving, if possible, teiTitorial divisions analogous 
to tho main distinctions amongst the Gauda and Dravida classes. The 
difficulties of classification are evident from consideration of such returns 
as .Marwari, Madrasi, Khandelwala, Kshattriya, Nanakpanthi, etc., some 
of which arc allocated to recognised divisions with considerable diffidence. 
Similarly returns likeAdhikari, J\faulik, Misra, Sarma and Srotriya, represent
ing either names or titles borne by members of more th><n one group or by 
divisions within more than one sub-caste also defy confident classification. 
The return Behari has been included amongst Maithila Brahmans meTely 
because Bihal' corresponds nearly to the ancient Mithila. Similarly the 
entry Yajurveda may apply to either Desasthas or white Yajurvedis but 
appears in its actual position because both these groups are of the Maharashtra. 
The return of Telingi has been included under Telegu for the same reason 
that Biharis are shown under Maithila, and similar reasoning has resulted 
iu the allocation of the Saurindhi returns to the territorial division Gaurjara ; 
but such a return as Madrasi dearly may include both Andhra and Dravida 
Brahmans and consequently could not be allocated to either. The thil·d 
division presents a number of problems. It has been suggested that the 
Acharjya Brahmans should be included amongst the Sakadwipis, and amongst 
the other entries in this grottp where it is not doubtful that they may have been 
wrongly returned or recorded it is possib~e .that some, had enquiry been 
feasible would have been found to fall within one or other of the groups 
given i~ class one and two. The fig~es in the subsidiary .table are given by 
natural divisions, but as almost two-th1rds of the Brahmans m Bengal returned 
110 sub-caste or made a return which is not sufficiently specific to be of any 
use, comment upon their distribution by sub-castes would be unprofitable 
on the information available. 
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. 506. '' Gaudadya • Vaidil< " Brahmans.-~ The most vigorous a~itat!on 
in connection with the enh-v of caste was pro-vokt'd by the determmat10n 
to record snb,castes .of Brahmans. An indication is given elsewher·e of .the 
difficulties experienced in devising asimplocla~sificat~onfor use bl ~he en~mer
atom whieh would ensure amongst the confusmg vancty of subdlVIsJOns m tho 
Brahman ·varna the retum of those descriptions which would yield the most 
informative results when compiled. The instructions endeav~ured to accoJm! 
for all the classes in Bengal which were likely to have any consJder~ble mnnb?r 
of members. Both in Castes and Tribes. of Bengal by • H .. H. Rrsley and m 
Pandit J .. N. Bhattacharjee's Hindu Castes and 8eets .there is. mentiou of 
the .Brahmans of the Kaibarttas of JVIidnapore who appear in both these 
books under the title "vyasokta "; and it was accordingly laid down that 
this return, if given, might be accepted. This provision raised a storm of 
protest from the Br11hmans principally settled in 1\lidnapore. from amongst 
whom the priests of the Chasi Kaibarttas or IVIahishyas are prov1ded. They 
eontBnded with what appears to be some truth that they repres<mt the 
Brahm~ns who were in occupation before the introduction of the Kanaujia 
Brahmans by Adisura t:lona. The snb·cast<? numbers amongst its members 
persons of very considerable erudition and much learning has lately been 
devoted to cultural and historical or pseudo-historical researches with .a view 
to establishing the actual superiority of the snb,caste. There is, for instance, 
a " Gauda Research Society " the object of which is to establish the claim 
of this caste to a pre-eminent social position amongst the Brahmans of Bengal. 
The myth regarding the caste which has been evolved as a result of these 
researches is that they werl) the original Brahman immigra-nts into Bllngal 
under the five mythical princes Anga, Vanga, Kalinga, Pundra and Sumba, 
that they remained in Bengal in enjoyment of a pre-eminent social position 
until, on the.revolt of Adisura Sena, they remained loyal to the representatives 
of the old Pala dynasty and were consequently. degraded by . Adisura anq 
subsequently perseeuted by Ballafu Sena. Failure to mention this sub-caste. 
in what is claimed to he its rightful position in such books as Risley's Tribes 
and Caste8, Bhattacherjee's Hindu Caste.~ and Sects and other books .of 
Brahmau castes is put down to partiality and prejudice on the part of the 
Kanyakubja Brahmans imported by Adisura and their descendants; and 
their claims went so far finally as to allege that they should be given the first 
rank arncmgst the Brahmans of Bengal and that tho Kanyakubja and other 
Brahmans should follow longo intervallo. The claim is of course bound up 
with the social aspirations of the Mahishyas since it is evident that the status 
of this sub-caste which supplies priests for the Mahishyas and that of the 
!Vlahishyas who a~·e their disciples must depend .each on the other. The 
claim to a superior position amongst the tw;ice-borr1 classes clearly cannot 
be put forward by nny caste whose Brahmans arc not considered to he 
" good ", whilst admitted service as priests to the members of a class not 
admitted to be superior in the Hi.ndu hierarchy at 011ce diseredits the claim 
to anysnperiority amongst their fellow Brahmans. The arguments upon 
which· superiority is claimed for the Gaudadya Brahmans am not entirely 
consistent since it is equally argued that since the R~trhi, Varendra and 
Vaidik Brahmans act as priests for some castes included in Bengal amongst 
the nav~s,:tkhf\, namel!, such groups as the Kamar, Kumhar, Napit, Tanti, 
etc., whwh m the P1mJab are looked upon as menial and" depressed" classes 
and cannot obtain the service of Brahmans, it follows that. the Rarhi 
Varendra ~nd Vaidic Brahmans cannot be of superior social position ; hut at 
the same time the respeetab1hty of .the Gaudadya Brahmans is deduced from 
the eonten.tion thf\t Brahmans of tl!eso cl.asses associate with Gaudadya 
Brahmans m the performance of yaJn.a, vr, .. hotsarga, tulapurusha, mahadan 
ani] .'· ot~er vedic rites" and by inference the Gaudadya :Brahman must 
pe cqL~alm status to these three classes. Upon a question of social superior
Ity thlS report makes no pronouncement, but it may be recorded that since 
19:30 the Gaudadya Brahmans who have been recorded under this name and 
unqer the. Gauda Glass of Brahmans i~ t~e classified list given in this chapter 
haye rece1ved aeknowledgm()nt of affihatwn to the All-India Gauda Brahman 
Mahasabha wit.h,h.eadquart~rsin the United Provinces and the Census Superin
tendent of the Umted Provrnces reports that there is (theoretical) connubium 
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and comrnensality between the Gaudadya Brahmans of Beno-al and the Gauda 
Br~hmans of _the United Provinces : I am not aware howev~r of any instance 
of mte!-marnage.. The ~~udadya Brahmans now claim to have 31 gotras 
and a hst was furmshed gn:mg 58 titles or surnames said to be current amongst 
the members of the caste m Bengal and the United Provinces, These lists 
are reproduced below. The sub-caste is said to be divided into two further 
subdivisions, namely, vyasa whose veda is related to be the Sarna Veda, Kau
t:huma bra~ch, a~d parashara who follow the Kanva and 1Wadhyamdi branches 
?f the Whtte Y aJurveda. The parashara br~nch is said to be found chiefly 
m north and east Bengal and m Assam whilst the vyasa section is found in 
western and central Bengal. A discussion of this sub-caste will be found 
ilJ Professor D?tt's note printed in the appendix to the chapter. The returns 
glven as GaudiJa are almost certainly all of this ~ub-011ste. 

Gotras of the " Gaudadya V aidik Brahman~." 

(I) Shandilya. (2) Gaut"ma. (3) Ghrit"kausik. (4) Hamsha. (5) Kanva (6) Raghu. 
(7) Dalvya. (8) Pundarik. (9) Katyayan. (10) Alamyayan. (11) Mandgalya (12) Sabama. 
(13) Bharadwaja. (14) Kashyapa. (15) Batsya. (16) Parashara. (17) Basista. 
(18) Kancl1ana. (19) Bishnu. (20) Krislmatreya. (21) Agnirao. (22) Shaktri. (23) Kaun. 
dmya. (24) Saupayana. (25) Paindava. (26) Shaunaka. (27) Harita. (28) Kautsya. 
(29) Gargya. (30) Agnibesma. (31) Louhitya. 

T-itles or su·rname.s of the '' Gaudadya V aidik Brahmans.'' 

(l) Chakrabarty. (2) Mishra Chakravarty. (3) Mishra. (4) Authasanik. (5) Sandhi. 
bigmhi. (6) Sandhaki. (7) Bajpayee. (8) Agnihotri. (9) Chandogi. (10) Bhattacharjya. 
(11) Brahmac)lari. (12) Danda Pathak. (13) Goswami. (14) Adbikari. (15) Bhatta. 
(16) Panda. (17) Sauhnik. (18) Acharja. (19) Purohit. (20) Upadhyaya. (21) Pattak. 
(22) Bedanta. (23) llhatak. (24) Raj.Raj. (25) Rajpandit. (26) Pandit. (27) Pmkarani. 
(28) Yyasa. (29) Shastri. (30) Gaura. (31) Sagnik. (32) Roy, (33) Halder. 
(34) Chowdhury. (35) Samaddar. (36) Tarafdar. (37) Kara, (38) Nau<li. (39) Munsi. 
(40) Mazumdar. (41) Kanthavaran. (42) Bhowmick. (43) Saranga. (44) Pati. 
(45) Datta (in U. P.). (46) Sidhanta. (47) Talapatra. (48) Tripati. (49) SarbeswUJ:a. 
(50) Sanabighna. (51) Trcvedi. (52) Ukil. (53) Seemander. (54) Dandapati. (55) Bhuri. 
Slrresta. (56) Roy Chowdhury. (57) Jlasista. (58) Patra and others. 

507. Chakma [R. I. 168: C. R .. 1921, V (i), 362].-Figures for Chakmas 
were collected in 1921 only for the districts of the Chittagong Hill Tracts and 
Tripura State and out of 135,508 recorded on the present occasion 111,858 were 
recorded in these two areas and all but 6 of the remainder (found in the 
24-Parganas) were recorded in Chittagong. Their numbers in the Chittagong 
Hill Tracts and Tripura show an increase of 44 per cent. from 77,590 recorded 
in 1921, and they are between two and three times as numerous in the 
whole of Bengal as they were in 1911. Figures by religions are shown 
on the present occasion and all with the exception of 225 were returned as 
Buddhists, Hindus numbering 70 and Christians 155. They are amongst the 
groups for whom variations in numbers at successive census enumemtions 
are illustrated in diagram No. XII-10. 

508. Damai [C. R. 1921, VI (i), 363].-The Damais are the tailor caste 
of Nepal. Figures were recorded in 1921 only for Darjeeling and Sikkim 
where thev then numbered 7,052 and now number 7,417 ; the total number 
throughout theprovince, including Sikkini which contributes 1,866, was 7,931. 

509. Dhoba (Dhobi) [R. I. 229 & 233: C. R. 1901, VI (i), 390 ; 446 : 
C. R. l9Il, V(i), 497: C. R. 1921, V(i), 353].-The Dhobas numbered ~29,672 
representing a small increase on. the~r numbers (227,469) of that of 1921. 
Their greatest numbers are found m M.idnapore whcro.the;y amount to 32,96~ 
but more than 20,000 are providcci also by BakarganJ, Trppera an~ Noakhah 
and more than 10,000 by 24-Parganas, Calcutta, Dacca, Mymer}smg~ and 
Chittagong. The Dhobas of Noakhali laid claim. to being Vaisyas and wrthout 
putting forward any new caste name they desired to be returned under the 
varna name to which they laid claim. 
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510. Doai [!{. 1, 2:18].-The Doais are said lly R_isley to ve a tribe prob
ably allieq t? tlw IIajangs and Garos . of Mymensmgh. On the present 
occasion all exc(lpt :19 of the 1,960 rcturneq were recorded from Rangpur 
{1,034) and Cooch Behar (887), and the remainder were found in Bogra and 
Mymensingh. Their predo~inance in ~~r;gpur and Coach Behar. suggests 
th&t thie group is probably allred to or a d1vrsron of the Koch. 

5II. Donf[lt. I. 240: C. R. 1901, VI (i), 4:37 : C. R. 1921, V (i), 353,• 
365].~A decrease of 24 thousand was returned in 1921 in the num.bers of this 
caste and a further decrease of some 10 thousand is againrecord<Jd. during 
the present .decade, their numbers in 1931 amounting to 140,067, They are 
prindpally concentrated in the Burdwan division which providps mor: ~~an 
two•thirds ofthe total numbers of the caste and outsrde the Burdwan drvJsiOn 
they arc found in considerable numbers only in Murshidabad, Chittagong, 
Calcutta and the 24-Parganas. Some part of the decline in numbers may be 
due to tho return of members of this caste under the generic term .Mehtar, 
but the total so returned is comparatively • snmll (23,281) and it is more 
likely that on this as on previous occasions the true caste has been concealed. 

512. Dosadh [R. I. 252 : C. R. 1901, VI (i), 390].-Dosadhs numbered 
40,121 in 1921 but are only :16,420 strong at the present census. They .are 
shown by Risley as a cultivating caste of Bihar and Chota Nagpur and 
numbers of them are employed in Bengal as servants and syces. Their distri
bution is .irregular. More than 2 thousand of the cttste ttre found in Burdwan, 
Hooghly, IIowrah, Rangpur, ]\fulda and Mymensingh as well as in Calcutta 
and the 24·Parganas, and their numbers in the last two district,s are more than 
6 thousand. 

513. Gareri [R I. 271].-The Gareri are a caste of shepherds, geatherds 
and blanket wea vors from Bihar. Figures for them were not collected in 1921, 
but they number 3,624 on the present occasion, principally ilistrib)lted in 
Western Bengal and particularly in Burdwan (772), Bankura (510) and'.:Mur
shidabad (346). 

514.. Garos, Hadis and Hajangs.-0£ these three groups the second only, 
viz., the.Hadis, laid .claim on the present occasion to any different non111ncla
ture. The claim of the Hadis is to be returned as Haihaya Kshattriyasand 
it is unfortunate that they have hit upon the same description as has, been 
arrogated to themselves elsewhere by the Kalwttrs. The Haihaya~ rnen· 
tioned in the scriptures were clearly an historical people and it appears nhat 
they lived at some time in the Deccan. They were amongst the tribes, ~ub
dued between 692 and 694 A. D. by king Vinaditya of the Chalukya dyllasty 
and were mentioned by Kalidasa as ruling in southern India. It is even 
reported that their descendants are still found in the Central Provin~es. 
It. is from these people that the Hadis are alleged to have descended .... The 
story put forward is that they were driven east hy King Sagara anrl. the 
fanciful derivation of their name is given as haihaya plus iidi contn<cted 
into Haili. Of the connection ofthe Hadis with Haihayas in the Deccan t.h~re 
is 0~ COUlSC no historical evidence whilst the derivation of their naJY!eis 
credibly reportod to be phonetica1ly impossible since the diphthong wi should 
be changed into either e or i. JVlr. Stapleton, Dire\,tor of Public Instruct\oP. 
considers that the name is derived from the Arabic hod a border, and n:i(j&J1.~ 
Men . of the Marches and that it was given to them by Jliluslim invader& (in 
arrival in Eastern Bengal. · 

In a communication regarding the Garos, Hadis and Hajangs the Hey, 
Victor J. White of Mymensingh repotts as follows :-

61 

The order of social stanclillg according to Ifindu sta.ndards would be :-
1. Ga.ro or Man dais (lowest) ; 
2: Da.lus : closely connected with Garos · 
3. Koch : ca,lled sometimes gup{a lcshattriya ; 
4. Banais : superior sort of Koch ; 
5. Hadis or Hotris ; 
6, llaj"ngs with :.1 sub-castes ; 
7. Ranhas with 7 sub-tribes ; 
8: Me?hs: ~ikeRabhas possesS bra.hmins,washermenanrl barbers ;·and 
9. R,aJbansis: first among all the broken hill tribes of N; S. Myrnemingh. 
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In ali probability the order W?uld be. reversed if priority was. decided by __ some other 
stand_ard than that set by the Hmdu somal and religious system. No race or tdbC .of those 
mentiOned above has made the same progress in education and independence as t}ieGAros~ _--The 
percentage ?f -literacy among the other tribes would be very low compared .with the- per~ 
centageof hteracy found among the Garos. Most lil~:ely for this re<tson the Garos· have not 
been so open to the. proselytising influence of educated Hindus . 
. _ _The traditional history of the Ga.ros ?reathes a. fine spirit of adventure, pioneering, war and 

• ~dependence._ Some oft~em were one t1me reduced to sla-very on the plains~ and as a_ protest 
life -'~a~ m~de. very uncomfortable for t~e Bengali inhabitants by the head-hunting 
.expeditions whwh descended from the h1lls. Under wise. administration these former 
head-hunters have become more or le..qg law-abiding citizens and are .settling down to the more 
fixed occupations of agriculture. At one time they were undisputed holders of. the land over 
which they roamed, and gradually_ o~ this side of the Assam bordetr theh· legal rights to the 
land have been reduced b~ ex:propnatwn when rents are in arrear, and under the recent Bengal 
Tenancy Act by pt·e-emptwn when the tenant arranges a. transfer of his land rirrhts to anotl1er 
tenant.. Added to this is the heavy pressure set up by immigration after lands h~vo OOen cleared 
_and brought under cultivation by the pioneer Garo farmer. 

The Hadis and Hajongs would boast of their social status, but at tho same time they are 
yerycouscious that their uplift and education has in no way kept pa.ce with t.hat of the G~os. 

There is a dose racial relationship betwoon the Garcs, Hadis and Hajongs. They were 
all origi~lally animists in religion. The process of proselytising by educated Hindus ha~ made 
most head-way among tho Hadis. An attempt has been made at proselytising a.mong the 
Hajongs, and a certain "stage has been reached in the process. ':fhe proselytising efl'ort among 
the G-aros is of a much mOTe recent date and has been accompa.nied wi1;h very little success. 

\Ve . may state two systems of classification to understand the relative sooia1 status of 
these three races and so estimate the extent to which they have been absorbed into the 
Hindu system. 

A. The extent ·to· which the individual ra<;es have been a.hle to acquire tbe three 
essential servants) Brahmins, ""'7ashermen and Ba.rbers: and 

B. The order of acceptance of water by individual races from the hands of. other races. 
(I) In 1900 the Hadis obtained fallen brahmins as their priest,, but they had no washerman 

orba.rber8 up to 1908. In the year 1908 Hadi leaders in the vicinity of Sherpur a.re said to ha.ve 
approached certain zemindars who provided them w:ith wa.shermen. and barbers· on the receipt 
of. a large sum of money. The process of. ab~orption was Carried a. stage further when. the 
name of Ha.ihaya Kshattriya was recogni~'Bd in 1921 when the subclivisional officer of.Tamalpur 
ordered . that. their names might be entered in ccnsua: papers with the new title. Under a 
ffi(_Wemcnt sponsored by the President of the Sanatan Hindu Samity in HJ22, an attempt Was 
made to invest the·. Hadis with· the sacred thread at .Jama.[pur. This attempt Was frustrated 
_l?:rlitigation, but later in the same year an investitme ceremony was held in the JVI:ymensingh 
Town Hall and the Hadi_s or " Haihaya Kshattriyas '' became possessed of the sacred th~eaU. 
At the investiture eeremony each Hadi had to pa:.r Rs. 6-8-0 for securing. a paita at the hands 
of a Sylheti Brahmin, and Rs. l-4-0 wus paid for having the head shaved. In order to test the 
fact that a l'.ise in social status had been gained, it is said that a Brahtnan Purohit (priest} 
accepted a mshagola (sweet) and water from the hand.· of. a HadL This . Brahmin 
hadto proceed to Benares to do praya,f)e-hitta (purification) and'never came ba.ek. 

Since the success of proselytising efforts among the Hadjs by educated Hjndus, there has 
been a mOl'e distinct cleava.g~ between them and the Hajungs and Garos to whom they al'e 
ra.cially related. Priol' to 1912 they aceeptcd wa.tcr from th~. hand of Hajongs but since they 
obtained Brahmin:.; they ha-ve ceased to do so. 

There iS an inferior sub-caste of the Hadis ealled Bitals. They are the descenchnt..q either 
of Harli men and women of lower hill tribes or of children of Hadi women by Mohammedans. 

A class of Koch or Banai a.llcge they were granted AssameBc brahmins; washormen and 
barbers in 1905. These Brahmans were claimed by the Hajongs but soon left because they 
were not recognised by the Barendra Brahmins. They aJso failed td persuade the Ha.-jongs to 
give up eating pork. ·The Hajongs have washermen and harbel's but no priests recognised by the 
higher class brahmans. 

A further attempt has been made to provide brahmins for the Hajongs, but it is said that 
of the Rs. 22J000 required, only someRs. 10,000 l1as been raised and this stands in the way of 
the Hajongs being elevated in the social scale. 

A good deal of racia1riva1ry has sp~ung up. bet:veen theHajo~1gs a.J?-d G.aros: since the prosely
tising efforts of the Hindu.s. The HaJOll~ _disdam ;to own relatwnsh1p. w1th the Garos, hut. on 
the other hand there is fairly strong tra.d1t10nal ev1dence that the HaJongs were at one hme 
a subject race to tho Garos. 

There have been more recent attempts by Hindus to proselytise the Garos, but t.heir efforts 
have been attended with little success. A few Garos have professed to· be Hindus but they 
revert to their old habits and me.rely adopt the name of some spirit which is tacked on to their 

animistic worship. . . . .. .. . . . . , , . ~ . . 
The Garos ha.ve no r€cognised brahmins, washermen or barb.ers. EYen C~nst1a~ ;._~~c;siOn

aries who are working . among the Garos in the northern· portion of Mym.ensmgh d1stnct are 
not allowed to call the Hindu barber.because of the close contact they ha-ve mth the Garo people. 
By being cut off from the Hindu religious system, the Garo has developed ID?re resourcefuln~ 
and adaptability. He can and will set his hand to any type of work and so IS able to retam h1s 
jjldependence. 
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A· · simibr . proselytising .. ··movement has . taken phwe in_ the. neig~bourhood. of-· RangP?~ 
amon& tho Polis.· · • .The same story h~s been told to the Polis as • has been told tQ the HO<b'!· 
They ~ere ~upposed to be Ksha.ttriyaH originRJly who flecl from Parasuram and threw ~}Vay theJI 
sacred threads.. · ... · A bout 17 years .··.· ago an· Assamese Brahmin reconferred on them the sacred 
thread and a con$ident-ble charge was made ior those attending the ceremony, inorder to 
secure thepaita and have the head shaven. 

The Hadis h~ve ·lost their independence. and tlw moe.·. has boon weakened by the . adoption 
of social ou.storus .~·;uch a.s the Purdah system (though less ~trictl~ enforced), child marr:iag.e. 
and .. degrad~tion of .. wido\YS~ As.a. c.Ia.ss.they a.re mostly agncultunsts,.and the caste mou~d IS 

gradually hardcming around them preventing them from taking up a wider range of handicrafts 
and trades. 

In .religion t.here baR been Ht~le advance ... Th~ _ol~ a.nim.istic. ~oubts and fea.~s dominate 
their· religious life. They. are sblL hent. on· prop1t1atmg ev.1l sp1r1ts though the1r pantheon 
ha..q been· added to as followers of Hinduism. 

The'liajongs.havC not changed their social customs a great deal The womeustill work 
in the fields. and live a more hcalt·hy life i.n general than the Hadis: Their worship remait1s 
much about the same. The old shrines set, umler the Ba.nyan tree are the scenes of sacrifice 
and pilgrimage: _ . The tokms have beenreplaced, by the de,va.tas of the Hindu sysWm. 

rl'he none Christian Oaros follow the. traditional worship of· their forefa.tbers .. ·· The socia-l 
:::,m1ctions arestill maintained and the law of inheritance is through the women and not through 
the men .. In_ aU probability the stories concerning the mcu:lwngs or motherhood through which 
descent runs give a due to the migration of the Garos; and if the stories were sorted out and 
a.rranged an interesting account of the Garo race could be given; 

As iHl example the mac hongs with~the prefix chi such as chisik, chisim., chibok, chicham, 
ete:, are re!a.ted. t<:i migrations along some water way. Chi means waWr. One of the ma~ 
chongs arose -..vhc~n the Garos were settled at_ a spring ;_sik meaning spring. Having_ migrttted 
from.there they came to the clear water, chibok, and·.n: party.bra.nching off.met disaster at the 
black water chisim~ The chicha.m -mac hong arol::le owing to scattering by flood. 

The matriarchal system dominates Garo history and was no doubt. the most p_r()vidential 
system for pre-serving the home uml_producing·a hardy , pioneering and persevering. race .... The 
value of the ma.triarcha.Isystcm may be called into- question now that the plains GaJ.'OS no longer 
have foreRtareas over which to roam and make. their own selection and home. 

The Garo continues to be dominated by the fear cifthe l~nseen and the primitive super.s_t~~ 
tions. still persist .. It is .. · not.ea.sy to discover just wha~ .. the Garo does believe concel'llirn? the 
traditional worship~ The most _po__puJa.r cerocmonier; centre round ancestor worshlp.and theP,berat~ 
ing of the spirit.s ·.of the dead about September to October .... These ceremonies are attended 
by a great deal of feasting,. drunkennes.'">, daneing. and .. professional wailing. . Apart irom the 
Kamal orprie;,t. t.lJese ceremonies cannot be performed .. Sacrifice of fowls,also takes a•prominent 
place in their \Vot·ship and the selecting of auspicious occasions; .·The sacrifice of cattle has 
la-rgely been replaced 'by the sacdfice of fowls. 

One interestingfeature of their worship of Rishi in the ntonth ·of Baishak· is the almost 
iderit·icalrelatiollilhi:p bet\Yeen this worship and that of the Rabhas of ,the .Jalpaiguri di~trict. 
They split the en?. of the l,>amhoo and 1Jlu.it it and then·. place_ it in the centre of the 9ourt~ 
yard .. InJalpaiwui this plaited bamboo is called serfa.k and among the Garos it is called srifa~ 
Sanrifice is made before the·srija .and plantain leaves are placed in.the house .to guide.the priest 
ashe enters to propitiatethe evil spirit within, Rice and Hquor is set out on the plantain lea.f 
and put before thc8rija, as food for the spirits. 

Should the proselytising efforts of the Hindus succeed amcmg the Gaxos one can readily 
see a. furt,her disintegration among these primitive peo1)le. Conversion tD . Hinduisnl has 
gradually led to caste isola.tion.and the harriers set.up do not cease·a.R between .tribe and .tribe_. 
but within the tribes disintegration ta.kes plac:e and fui"thorminq~ divisions are set up Which 
destroy independence and inhibit a.ny concerteclaction for social, :religious and. educational. and 
economic uplift. One can well- imagine the Ga.ros being divided· up into as many·· castes .·. as 
~hey have ma.chongs or motherhoods. It is certain the major divisions of maehi; a.beng, awe, 
chibolc, (hwl, aton, megam; etc., would become fixed and moulded into separated castes. 

Mr. Stapleton states that the only animals which Garos will not eat are 
cats a~1d huhtit monkey~, _but that they will eat ordinary monkeys and tl19<t 
there IS no penalty for killmg a cat or a huluk monkey. •· Like the Nagas they 
keep cattle only for moat and do not drink the milk or even the eggs of fowls 
whkh they regard as excrement. 

515. Garos [C. R.1921, V (i), 362, 365].-:Figures for Garos were collBiJt.
ed in 1921 only for Mymensingh district where they numbered 39,581. 11! 
t]1e 8ame district their numbers have now fallen to >34,286. Their total 
number in the whole province is 38,228 but they occur in. other districts tll!ti) 
lVIym~nsingh • in consit~erablc numbers only ill 'Tripura State (2,143) aj.ll;l 
.Jalpa1gun (1,280). Of the total number 301 were ret)lffied under .trihal 
re~igionsand 18 as Christians. 

·.. . .•. 5J6. Hadi. [C. R. 1901, VI (i), 413: C. R. 1921, V {i), 362, 365).-'ll.ie 
H!J,dlS numbered •14,334 11ll but 22 of who!ll are found ii) the :M:ymen.singh 
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district in whcih they numbered 19,016 in 1921. The dcm·ease in numbers is 
rrhaps ·. partly accounted for by the claim of the caste to be returned as 

aihaiya Kshattri:yas and thefact th~tit has been impossible to allocate any 
so returned ·to therr .correct caste owmg to the fact that same name is . also 
claimecJ by the Kalwars . . 

• ·51?· Haj!'ftg [R.I. 238: . C.R. 1901, VI (i), 413: C. R. 19in, V (i), 362, 
365].- The HaJangs are another caste I'rincipally found in Mynwnsingh where 
they :r·,umber 19,623 ~mt of a total of 19,694 in the whol~J of BengaJ. Their 
numbers were grven m 1921 only for Mymensingh where they amounted_ to 
23 121 \ ' '' ~ 

518. Gharti {R I. 277).-Thc Ghartis are the manumitted slaves of the 
Nepalese freed before tho edict of the Government of Nepal promulgated in 
November 1924 when slavery was abolished in Nepal. Figures for them were 
not shown i:n 1921 and they number on the present occasion 2,188. Slaves 
freed · under the edict of 1924 were ofi1cially formed into a ca.ste with the 
name. of .Siva Bhaktis and .it was decreed that i.hey might marry only amongBt 
themselves or with the · Ghartis: but there is no indication whether any of 
these reGent.Iy liberated slaves, were recorded in Bengal. It is doubtful to 
what extent it will be possible to confine them within the limits of an arti
ficially created caste, and it is thought that they will poasibly be ultimately 
absorbed amongst the Ghartis. Of the total number of Ghartis recorded at 
the present census ncady all (2,053) were found in Darjeeling~ 

519. Ghasi [R.I. 277: C. R. 1901, VI (i), 437].-Thisis given by Risley 
as a fishing and .cultivating caste of Chota Nagpur and Central India who 
attend as. musicians at weddings and festivals and also perform menial 
offices of all kinds, the women acting as midwives.and nurses. No figrues 
were given for them in 1921 and the number recorded on the present 
occa&ion :was no more than 5,640, more than half of whom (2,378) are foun<l in 
Jalpaiguri whiL~t another 1,217 were recorded in the 24-Parganas. OLthe 
total numhm', 328 returned themselves under the tribal religion and the 
remainder as Hindus. 

520. Goala (Gopa) [R. I. 282: C. R. 1901, VI (i) 385: C. R. 1911, 
V (i), 511 : C. lkl92l, V (i), 354].-An interesting clai111 was put forward 
by the milkmen· castes to be returned as Y ada,va. This is t.he namebit upon 
by ·an all-India>' association fotmded in 1924 with a view to encouraging a 
sense of social ~olidarity bet.weenall castes o£ milkmen by insistence upon a 
claim. of common • origin. . The association also proposes to encourage the 
education. ofit.s members and their social welfare. By choosing the family 
name of ~ri Kris1ma it puts forward an implied claim to kshattriya. status which 
is also urged in agitations for further recruitment of the caste to the army in 
ll;tdia. It is.1p1likely that any cffect,ive breaking down of barriers has yet 
resulted betmien different milkman castes as a consequence of the institution 
of thiB association, btit it is interesting as an instance of a movement for the 
unifying of SC!J'ttered groups and their elevation by insistence on a common 
Kshattriya o~igiti in place of the usual procedure which is to claim Ksbattriya 
or other twicc-bom origin and with it a clear distinction from other sub-castes 
or parts of theea,ste. '.t'he name chosen is itself unexceptionable beca,ru;c it in
troduces no -po8sibility of confusion : its only disadvantage is ito; unfaJ?iliMity 
in Bengal, andon that ground the members of the community wereadvrsed and 
agreed . not. to 1:Cturn it without adding .the cnrrent name o£ the -caste. The 
Goala:;; nu1nhe1'ed 583,970. in 1921 and in that year they had lost 9 ·7 per cent. 
of the figu'rer(Jcorded in 1911 which again was 8 ·5 per c~nt. less than that of 
190L Oir )the present occasion theirnumbers have mcreased by 2 ·6 per 
cent. to 599 283. Thev are most numerous in the districts of Westem and 
Central Ben'dril but there are more than 31,000 in Dacca and more than 
21,000 in :! ~fymensingh and as many as 14,325 in l\:[alda. The increase 
suggcsts .that) he recent adoption of the name Jadab or Yadava ha.s checked 
the :tencJ;tincylof the well-to-do members of the caste to return themselves 
Sadgops; ~ .: 
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521. Gonrhi[R. I. 294: C. R. 1901, ,VI (i), 391].--_This ~sa fishing and 
cultivating caste. of Bihar for which deta,rls were not grven ~n 1921. . They 
number 5 149 of whom no less than 3,32.~ are concentrated m Murslndabad 
and a further 947 and 393 respectively in the adjoining districts.of Malda and 
Rajshahi. 

522 ... Gurung [R.I .• 304: C. R. 1901, VI (i), 456: .C. R. 1921, V (i), 363]. 
-Figures fm; Gurungs amounted in Darjeeling and Sikki)Jl to 14,793 in 1921· 
and are now 18,460 in. the same areas.. In Bengal thmr numbers now are 
13166 and of these 11,154 are contributed by Darjeeling .• They number 
7,:i06in Sikkim. Of the total number in Bengal and Sikkim 937 were returned 
as follpwing t ribal religions and 80 as Buddhists. 

523. Halalkhor [R. I. 310: C. R 1901, VI (i), 436].-This is a class of 
sweepers and musicians. Their numbers are s~all and were not shmv.n i!J-
1921. • They amount on tho present. occasion to no more than 876 prmcr
pallyfound in Calcutta (302) and Rangpur (163). 

524. Hari [R I. 314: C. R. 1901, Vl (i), 391 ; 436 : C. R. 1921, V(i), 
354, 365].-The figures for Haris a:re 132,401 showing a decrease of 11 per 
cent. from the figure for 1921, 148~847. The dccr.ease has been continuous 
for several decades and as in 1921 is no doubt attributable to the fact that like 
other sweeper castes many ha vo concealed their trnc caste whilst some few 
have possibly been retumed nuder the generic name Mchtar. They are 
found principally in Western ]3engal and in Diuajpur district. 

525. Ho [R.I. 319: C. R.190l, VI (i), 391: C. R. 1911, V (i), 470, 511]. 
-Only 26 persons retumed themselves under this mme. They are a " non
Aryan "tribe of the district of Singhbhum and have affinities with the 
Mundas : their language is classed as a dialect of J\!Irmdari. 

52!). dhalos and Malos [R. II. 64: .c. R. 1901, VI (i), 394: C .. R. 1921, 
V (i), 357, 365].-The claim previously advanced that the ,Jhalos and Malos 
should be considered to be Kshattriyas and returned as Jhalla .Malla Kshat
triyas was again put forward. The geographical origin invented for these 
castes is in .• Talwar and Mallagarh. The :;tctual existence pf Kshattriya classes 
in these two localities in Rajputarm has evidently suggested the claim but no 
evidence whatever is adduced that the actual Jhalos and Malos of Bengal 
had any historical connection with these r·egions. The claim was of course 
disallowed. It was contended on their behalf that they praetise kulinism and 
are able to secure the seTvices of Brahmans and barbers, whilst they also 
claim to have a system of gotrw.<. The caste numbers 198,099 and shows a 
decrease of 10 ·4 per cent. from 221,198, the figure returned in 1921, due prob
ably t0 some extent to the claim to a fresh nomenclature which has possibly 
resulted in some of them being lost in the r~nks of undifferentiated Kshat
triyas. They ar·e most numerous in Mymensiugh, Pabna, Dacca and Jessorc. 
Their name is liable to be confused both with thel'ilals and with the Malis, bnt 
although up to 1921 the aggregate of 'Mals and Malos had remained fairly 
constant since 1901, on the present occasion both groups show a decline and it 
is unlikely that there has been a.ny extensive confusion between tho various 
names. 

,. 527. di~dar [R.I. 347: C. R-1901, VI (i), 457: c. R. .1911, v (i), 512].
hgures for Jrmdars were not separately sho\\·n in 1921. They number on the 
present occtJ,sion 11,144 of whom no less than 10,449 are f0 rmd in Darjoeling. 
T?ey belong tot he Kiranti. or "Eastlaud " group of Nepali tribes together 
w1t_h johe Kham[ms and Lrmbus, all three of which are becoming rapidly 
assrm)lated together, so .that the separ:;tte figures given for this group are of 
comp~ratively little ~mportance. In illlperial table XVIII they have been 
combmed together wrtb Khambus as on the previous occasion. 

528. dogi and dugi [R.I. 355 : c. R. 1901, VI (i), 381: c. R. 1921, v (i), 
354].-T_he c~stc numbered 365,910 .in .1921 ~nd have increased by 5 ·1 per 
?qnt: to 384,634. They are f?und .prme~pally m East Bengal and particularly 
m T1ppera (8'1,895), Noakhah.(65,779) 11nd Mymensingh (45,488) which three 
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districts between them contribute more than one-half of the total number. 
The caste has been described in previous census reports as a sectarian caste, 
In Rangpur (Journal of the Asiatic Society of Bengal, 1910, Vol. VI, page 
131) they are described as: 

'' a el~s of indi~enous bards, mostlY: illiterate, who supplement their earnings by singing 
the ep1c (of Gopwhandra) and dancmg to the accompaniment of vocal and instrumental 
pmsic. They are believed to be the degraded deFcendants ol a class of Buddhist ascetics-----;.. 
followers. of ~orakhna~h ; and. many o~ their local_ customs,:-'-their divergence from 
Brahmamcal rites-; their. adopbon of priests from theu· ·own caste, their woi·ship of the 
Buddhist deity Dharma.:_confirm this view.'' 

In 1921 their Brahmans wished to have separate returns as Brahmans of 
.J og!s but on the present occasion by an tmusual volte face they protested 
agamst the record of sub-castes of Brahmans which was refused to them in 
1921 and desired to be recorded merely as Brahmans. It was claimed that 
in Chittagong and Sylhet the Brahmans of this caste had a double origin, 
namely, first by the degradation of maulik srot?·iya Brahmans of the Rarhi 
group and secondly by advancement of ordinary members of the caste. Of 
these two groups the first is stated to possess the original gotm system of the 
I{arhiBrahmansand to practise cremation in the disposal of their dead bodies 
and the second to have only a single gotra (Sib). It was clear, however, that 
the claim to be recorded as Rarhi Brahmans could not be granted, but it 
does not appear that any of the Brahmans of this caste n;tumed themselves 
under a correct appellation ; and it is significant of the uncertainty amongst 
themselves that the caste society of the same group in Sylhet applied for a 
separate record of Jugis' Brahmans which of course was unexceptionable. 

529, Kachari.~Figurcs for Kacharis were not given in 1921. They 
number 2,951, almost half of whom are found in Tippera with a fair number 
also recorded in Mymcnsingh. Their numbers were 1,810 in 1911 and they 
have therefore increased by 63 per cent. since that date. All were retumcd 
as Hindus with the exception of one shown as Buddhist. 

530. Kahar [R.I. 370: C. R 1901, VI (i), 374: C. R. 1921, V(i), 354].~ 
The · Rawani Kahars, through an association known as the all-India 
Chandravangshiya Kshattriya Mahasabha claimed to be recorded as 
Chandravangshiya Kshattriyas. No local claims to this effect were received. 
The claim is not new but is clearly one which cannot be admitted with 
confidence. There are many groups whose claim to be " Kshattriyas of the 
lunar race '' are much older and more familiar and the use of this appellation 
would int.roduce confusion into the returns. The Census Commissioner 
permitted the return provided that the distinctive word Rawani was added 
also. But as particulars were compiled in Bengal as a whole neither for 
Kahars nor for Kshattriyas the effect of this agitation upon the caste figures 
cannot be ascertained. 

531. Kalu and Teli [R.I. 384: R. II. 305: C. R. 1901, VI (i), 400, 415: 
C. R. 1921, V (i), 360].-0n the present occasion figures for Kalus and Telis 
have been combined togf'ther. l\k Thompson recorded in 1921 that the 
figures for Telis and Tilis who were then shown together included a number 
who should correctly have been returned as Kalus. Separate figures for 
Kalus have been retained in imperial table XIV for purposes of comparison 
with those of 1921, but no justification any longer exists for showing Telis 
and Tilis together and they have accordingly been shown separately in th~ 
returns on the present occasion. The total of a.Il the ~hree groups .Kalu, Teh 
and Tili amounts to 503,189 compared w1th 491,832 m 1921, an mcreasc of 
2 ·3 per cent. during the decade. The distinction !Jetween the . ~wo groups 
which has justified the separate returns from T1lis 1s that the T1hs, whether 
they were originally t-he same as t!1e Teli~ or not,. have. now rono~noed all 
connection with the profession of o!l-pressm!l and O_Il~se!Img and ~la1m trade 
and in particular the sale of betel-nut as th.mr trad1tlonal occ~pahon. They 
ore said t.o he jalacharaniya whilst the Tehsand Kalus are Jalavavaharya. 
They are priucipally fmmd in Western and Central Benga~, but they a~e also 
more than 10,000 in each of the districts of Dacca, l\Iymensmgh and Fandpur. 
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532. Katwar [R.I. 385].~Figures forKalwa~ w~re 1;ot s~own in 1921. 
They are given l;Jy Risley as a.caste of B1har occupwd m ~~st1llnW. and selling 
liquor and in trade and as beu~g pr(lbab~y a degraded off~hoot <lf (lnc of the 
numerous branches of the Bamas. Thmr numbers were retur11ed as 13,540 
at the present census of whom 3,683 were found in Calcutta, 2,577 i1i the 
24-Parganas and more than 1,000 each only in the districts of Hooghly and 
Howrah. 

533. Kamar or Karmakar [R.I. .388: c. R. l9ll, V (i), 499, 500].
As in 1921 Kamars and Lahars have been separately shown, "but the Bengal 
Kamars or Karmakars and the Kamars of Bihar who are immigrants cannot 
strictly be distinguished from each other and it i~ difficult to distinguish 
either of them from the Lahars ; the two words bemg almost synonymous 
terms in Bengal. Ta.king the two groups shown together their numbers arc 
315 713 compared with 325,005 in 1921. The Kamars have shown an increase 
fro~ 256,887 to 265,531 and the decrease is therefore entirely contributed 
by the Lohars whose numbers were 68,118 in 1921, but only 50,182 in 1931. 
Like the Kamis of Nepal the caste has not yet decided which of the two vnrnas 
graced by Viswakarnut from whom they claim descent shall be claimed by the 
caste at present. There is an All-India Viswakarma Brahman Society as well 
as two Bengal societies, vi~., tho Bangiya Kshattriya Karmakar Sabha and 
the Bangiya Karmakar Sammilani, and almost every variety of opinion 
was represented in tho petitions received which ranged from a claim to be 
called Viswakarma Brahman similar to thai; received also from the 
Sutradhars and the Swarnakars to the more modest claim to be recorded as 
Karmakar Kshattriya and even to a protest from other groups againBt either 
of these two appellatiom and the very modest request that for Karmakars 
not of aboriginal derivation the term Lahar or Kamar should not be used 
and only Karmakar should be used. It has heen pointed out in previous 
census reports that it is impossible to distinguish between the Kama,rs who 
are and those who are not aborigiuals and the ouly guide to the difference 
which is available is the record of certain Kamars a.s professing tribal religions. 
The census returns show Kamars and Lahars separately and it was intended 
that Lohar should be kept for the group of aboriginal derivation hut only 
14 of these were retumed under tribal religions. This number docs not. 
represent all the aboriginal Lahars for thete ca,n be no dou ht that a number 
of the tribal blacksmiths returned themselves as Hindns whilst the distinction 
between Kamar and J.,ohar must have been fortuitous in most cases. The 
CeJlSus Commissioner permitted the return of Viswakarma Brahman provided 
the distinctive name Karmakar was also added. 

534. Kami [R. I. 393].-The Kamis arc the artisan and blacksmith 
caste of Nepal and their claim ou t.he present occasion was to be recorded 
as Viswa Brahman. During the last decade they had secured a recognition 
by the All-India .Mairh Rajput Conference held at Muttra, but like the 
corresponding caste in Bengal they do not seem to have made up their mind 
whether to aspire to Kshattriya or Brahman statt1s, an uncertainty which is 
poi haps not inexplicable in view of the descent • claimed from Viswamitra 
who was first a Kshattriya and later a Brahman himself. Perhaps the !)lost 
astonishing contention of this caste was that put forward hy the Financial 
Secretary to His Highness theMaharaja ofSikkim, himself a member. of this 
caste, to the effect that Kami shown by Sir George Grierson as a separate 
language was in fact no language at all and that the mother tongne of the 
Kamis in N~pal, Sikkim and neighbouring parts was Khaskura pure and simple, 
a, clatm whwh 1s of course a corollary of the claim to Brahmanical status and 
A~yan desce~t, ar:d is analogo~s to a similar claim made by the Newars, 
F!gu!:cs -;ere glVen m 1921 for tlns group only in Darjeeling, Jalpaiguti and 
S!lilinn State and . of the total recorded <ln the present occasion all except 
711/ were recorded m these three places. The total numbers are l(l,l~O •• in 
Bengal and 4,817 in Sikkim. In 1921 in the three area.s mentioned their 
!llln:bers were l8,ll3 compared with 20,282 on the present occa~ion showing 
an mcrease of 12 per cent. OUhe total number returned all were :H;in(ius 
wit~ t~e. exceptio!-1 • of 72 pro~essing tribal religions· .. i11 J alpaignri and 
DarJeeling and .. 46 m the sa,me q1strwts returned. as Buddhists .. ·• • • , 
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535. · Kan [R. I. 396].---No figures w<'re given for this group in 1921 and 
they t-otal only 66 on the present occasion. They are shown by Risley as a 
very low caste of musicians akin to the Dom. 

"536. Kandh or KhQnd [R. I. 397: C. R. 1911, V (i), 472, 511].-The 
Kandhs or Khonds ~mounted on the l!r~sent o?casi~n to 1,525 but no figures 

.w?re gtven fgr the~ ~n 1?,21._ The:y ongmated_m Ortssa and are described by 
Htsley as a DraVIdtan tnbe hvmg by hnntmg and rude agriculture. The 
return of more than one-third of the total number in Tripura State is 
unexpected. 

. 537. Kan~ra [R.I. 414: C. R. 1901, VI (i), 416: C. R. 1921, V (il, 365].
Ftgures were gtven for Kandras only for .Midnapore in 1921. They then 
amounted to 26,389 but their numbers on the present occasion were returned 
as only 4,729 and there can be no doubt that the figure for either 1921 or 1931 
is inaccurate. They are chiefly found in Contai and Tamluk subdivisions 
of Midnaporc. They claimed to be recmdcd as Kodmas, possibly because of 
the fact that the caste at one time got itself into bad odour as a criminal 
tribe and is the subject of the Bengali gibe (Ci>l~T.'ll corn ~. "<t'tOOr<l> "J.~~ 45tll 
f!W!--one thief recognises another, and an old thief recognises a Kandra). 
The local officers reported that the two castes were identical and they were 
allowed to return themselves as Kodma, but their number did not justify any 
extraction of the figures for this caste. Both Kandras and Kodmas are now 
reported to have the same endogamous groups (Kalindi, Vaishnava, Mechhua, 
Chandali, Madalbaja and Sankhabaja )-the last two of which were not existent 
amongst the Kandras in 1901-and they use the same names (Da-s, Dalai, 
Jana, Bhuiya, Patta). They live by catching and selling fish, carrying 
lights in marriage processions and performing dances known as paikan nach 
(derived from Paik, the name fm· a militiaman of the zemindars, a post 
which they used to fill) at Hindu festivals. Widow re-maniageand divorce 
are practised : both cremation and burial are in use for dead bodies: and they 
are served by a class of degraded Brahman priests, though they had none in 
1901. 

538. Kaora [R. I. 420 : c. R. 1901, VI (i), 417: C. R. 1921, V (i), 365].
This caste numbered 107,908showing a decrease of 2 ·5 per cent. on the figure 
(110,652) recorded .in 1921. They are principally found in the 24-Parganas,, 
HowTah and Hooghly where almost 90 per cent. of their numbers are 
cotlcentrated. 

539. Kapali [R.I. 421 : C. R. 1921, V (i), 355].-The Kapalis who 
number 165,589 show a slight increase over the figure 158,864 of 1921. 'fhey 
are principally found in the 24-Parganas, ,Jessore, Khulna, Fa1·idpur, Tippera, 
Dacca and Mymcnsingh. The claim advanced by the community to be returned 
as Vaisya Kapali was new. There is an association with the rather lengthy 
title of the All-Bengal Vaisya Kapali and their Brahman Iviahasabha, but in 
lieu of adducing any evidence in favour of their claim in the memorial 
demanding a change of nomenclature, the association mer·ely stated that 
" after long and deliberate discussion and research fro~ the Shastras, Puranas 
and other authorities we have come to the concluswn that we are of the 
Vaisya origin," and the claim for a change in nomenclature was disallowed. 

540. Kap11ria [C. R. 1901, VI (i), 417].-":his is a wandering ,~roup 
origiuatingin the Central Provinces who are ostensibly horse dealers. ]tgures 
for them were not obtained in 1921 and theynumber only 170 on the 
present occasion of whom exactly one-half are found in Ivliclnaporc and the 
remainder (with the exception of 4 in Burdwan) in. the 24·Parganas and 
Calcutta. 

541. Karenga [R. I. 426].-No fi$ures for the Karen~as were c~mpiled 
in 1921. They are a small castB of Western Bengal descnbcd by Htsley as 
"Dravidian," who ma)>e baskets, work as carpenwrs and do earth work, 
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and whose special business is the making of cartwheels and wooden articles : 
the men also castrate goats and bullocks. ·.There were 9,855 returned at the 
present census of w:hom nearly h~lf :vere found in Midnapore and the majority 
of the remainder m Howrah d1stnct. 

542. Kaur [R. L 435].-This is another group for which figures were 
i:lOt obtained in 192L Their numbers on the present occasion are 1,801, 
and it was expected that the majority of them would he found employed in 
th~ t_ea gardens, etc. They originate in Shota :t;ra_gpu~ an~ _Risley holds the 
opmwn that they are what ho calls of DraVIdian ongm. Actually out 
of 1 801 returned at the present census, 20 of whom were returned under 
tribAl• religions, more than two-thirds wore found i~ )Yiymensi_ngh,_ w~ere 
their numbers were 1,229, the next largest number bcmg found m DmaJpur 
where, however, they did not amount to more than 136. 

543. Kayastha [R.I. 438: C. R. 1901, VI(i), 381, 392: C. R. 1921, V(i), 
356].-~The Kayasthas have increased from 1,297,736 in 1921 by 20 ·I. per cent. 
to 1,5:58,475 in 1931. With the Baidyas and the Brahmans the Kayasthas 
form the upper class of Bengali Hindu • society, and they are the most 
numerous caste in Bengal. Their greatest numbers are found in Chittagong 
(184,7:3.5), Calcutta (Hl0,630), Mymensingh (151,116), Dacca (!44,193), 
Ba.karganj (137,310) and Tippera (133,7'11). The rate of increase is high 
but is less than the increase (16 ·:5 per cent.) recorded in 1921. Even so, 
however, it is probably exaggerated by an increasing number of other castes 
claiming to be Kayasthas and recording themselves as sucb. Although no 
figures are available at tbe present census for Sudras and Khans, it is probable 
that increasing numbers of those groups have returned themselves as 
Kayasthas. Khastas and Sagirdpeshas as well as a group known as Badal in 
Murshidabad also elaim the name; on the other hand, Mr. Thomson's 
assumption that Baruis had al$o included themselves does not seem to 
apply on the present oceasion since Baruis have themselves increased by a 
very reasonable figure of :5 per cer1t. The Kayasthas are amongst the castes 
illnstrated in diagrams Nos. XII-8 and Xfl-9. 

The claim of the Kayastha caste on the present occasion was to be 
recorded as Kshat~riya. Jn Bengal in the courts the Kayasthas have 
invariably been held to he Sndras. Thus the courts have (a) declared valid 
a maniage between Kayasthas and Tantis on the ground that it was merely 
between two groups of the Sudra va1·na and (f;) fmmd that there is a custom 
of inter-marriage between Vaidyas (described as Vaishyas) and Kayasth&s 
(described as Sudras). ln Ishwariprasad vs. Raiharil'rasadlal (1926, I. L. R. 
VI, Patua, IJOtl) the BengaJ decisions were discussed and dissented from : but 
the question affected Kayasthas of Bihar who were differentiated from the 
Kayasthas of Bengal :-

" The social position, religiou_s observances, e11stmns and manners of the Kayasthas of 
Bihar are_thesame as those of 1Jhc _United l1 rovinces and Ou.dh. Their marriages take place in 
the Kayastha families of the Unit€d Provinces and they dine ~with each ot.her~ _ They do not 
marry in the Kayastha, familie.~ of Bengal and in fact have _ no concern_ with. the Ka.yasthas 
of Rengal in matters Racial or religious. The Kayasthas of Bihar like those of tho · United 
l)rovinces are governed by the same school of Hindu I.it\W; nam~ly the Mitakshara Law of Bcnares: 
M distinguished from the Dayabhaga which governs t.be Bengali Kayasbha-R.'' 

'l'he judgment established that the Kayasthas of Bihar were (a) Kshattriyas 
by vanw and (b) entirely. distinct from the Kayasthas of BengaL The 
question arose again in a case before the Patna High • Court (Rajendra Prasad 
Bose vs. Gopal Prasad Sen-1927, I. L. R., VII, 245 ). . The parties were BenD"al 
Kayasthas governed J:!Y. the Dayahhaga school and the court held that tb"ey 
wore rwt Sudras. Tl11s Judgment came up before the Privy Council (Rajendra 
Pwsad Bose vs. Gopal Prasad Sen-1930, C,W.N. XXXIV, 1161). The 
Patna Court had_hcl~that in virtueo~thoparties beingofthcregen.eratecastes 
there was an obJectiOn to the adoptwn of the step-brother of the testator 
whom the w~do'Y was direstod to adopt if there were no objection : if there 
wore any _ob_Jectwn accordmg to, t)lc Shastr&s she>had _power • to adopt with 
the permiSSIOn. of the testator s fl}ther. · As regards the objection of the 
adoption of the step-brother the Privy CounciLagreed with the Patna High 
62 
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Court, and although the case in the Privy Council was decided on another 
point, viz,, that the power to adopt ceased with the death of the testator's 
father, this decision apparently implies a ruling ofthe Privy Council that the 
Bengal Kayasthas are not Sudras. The legal position is at least obscure. 

The claim to Kshattriya status was not pressed by the Kasyasth 
community and there are differences of opinion within the caste itself 
as to both the expediency and the desirability of making the claim. The 
K:tyasthas of western India include a branch of Prabhu or Brahma Kavasthas 
and ~ocent ~vest.igatio~1S .suggest that the Kayastha~ have at least as good 
a clmm to mcl~mwn withm the Brahman vama as Is generallv sufficient to 
support these agitations. D. R. Bhandarkar many years agO' point€d out 
that the Naga Brahmans of western India at an early period had names 
(sarmans or amushyayanas) identical with the names or titles (padavis) now 
borne by the Kayasthas of Bengal. This suggested a hypothesis of ethnic 
identity and he has recently developed (1) the hypothesis by an examination 
of their origin, showing first from epigraphic evidence that Brahmans existed 
in Bihar and Orissa as early as the fifth century A.D. bearing names now 
characteristic of the Kayasthas of Bengal, and secondly that there are 
indications that these Brahmans were of the same stock or migrated from 
the same region as produced the Nagar Brahmans of western India. It is 
now generally admitted that tho Kayasthas as a caste did not come into 
existence until a comparatively late period and that the word previously 
indicated an executive, administrative, judicial or clerical officer of 
government and there seems also to be a fair measure of agreement that the 
Brahmans, as was natural, contributed a high proportion to the class of 
Kayasthas and consequently to the various groups from which the caste wa.s 
formed. Ghurye (2) has recently examined the existing anthropometric 
data and finds that the differential index calculated by cumulation of a series 
of factors indicating divergence in a number of specific characteristics suggests 
a high degree of racial likeness between the Kayasthas and the Brahmans 
of Bengal and the Nagar Brahmans of Gujarat. 

M4. Khambu [R. I. 459: C. R. 1901, VI (i), 457.: C. R. 1911, V (i), 
512 : C. R. 1921, V (i), 363].-Figurcs for Khambus were compiled only for 
Darjecling, ,Jalpaiguri and Sikkim in 1921. They then numbered 58,572 as 
against 62,310 on the presAnt occasion. These figures include the figures for 
Jinidars in both years. 'fhe total number in Sikkim is 18,565 compared with 
15,667 in 1921 and of the total number there returned 16,061 were shown 
under· tribal religions, 97 under Buddhists and 10 under Christians and the 
remainder in Sikkim and Bengal were shown as Hindus. 

545. Khami.-This ia a tribe of the Chittagong Hill Tracts where 1,M9 
of the t{)tal1,616 enumerated were found. 

546. Khas [C. R. 1901, VI (i), 456: C. R. 1921, V (i), 363].-The Khas 
numbered 7,236 in the district of Darjceling and Sikkinl in 1921. For the 
same areas on the present occasion their numbers are 11,142. Their number 
in 1911 in the whole of Bengal and Sikkim was 19,471 which has been reduced 
during the last two decades to 11,309, the explanationundoubtedlJ: being that 
the majority of the tribe now return themselves a~ Chhattr1 and. ha:ve 
consequently not been included in th~ r~turns ru:der this. gro?P· In S1kku:! 
13 of the tribe were returned as Chnstian and 1n .Jalpa1gun there were 21 
retutncd under tribal religions and 37 as Buddhists ; Sikkim contTibut.i~g 
another 4 shown as Buddhists. This is one of the castes whose figures m 
various census years are illustrated in diagram No. XII-10. 

547. Khatik [R.I. 477].-This is a caste of vegetable sellers originating 
in Bihar for which no figures were prepared .in 1921. They number on the 

(1) Nagar Brahmans and Bengal KayasthM The Jmlian Antiquary, 1\Iarch 1932 
Aprill932. 

(2) G. S. Ghurye---Gaste and Race in l mlia, lf>32. 
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present occasion no more than 1,157, more than half of whom .arc found in 
the 24-Parganas (320}and Calcutta (299), the remainder being concentrated 
almost exclusively in western Bengal. 

548. Khawas [R. I. 485].~This is the slave caste of Nepal. It is 
difficult to distinauish them from the Gharti previously mentioned of which 
caste Risley givos'"this name as a sub-caste. Only 416 were recorded of whoiP. 
387 were returned from Darjecling. They have now been emancipated by 
a Nepalese decree of 1924 and the name will disappear either by absorption 
into the Gharti caste or their consolidation into a fresh caste of i:liva Bhaktis 
which has been specifically invented for them. The new caste name, h?wever, 
is said to be unpopular, and many of the freed slaves find thcrr hberty rrksome 
as they are now forced to shift for themselves wher<:>as they could always rely 
before on food and clothing from their masters. 

549. Khen[C. R 192l,V(i), 365] . .__The Khens, principally found .in the 
11orth of Bengal and Assam, claimed as on previous occasions to be Kayasthas 
and alleged that their name was really nothing more or less than the .Assamese 
mispronuncia.tion of Sen, the Kayastha name .. The. claim was disallowed 
although it is reported in northern Bengal that they are looked upon as 
Kayasthas of a low class. 

550. Khyang [R.I. 489].~This is one of the peoples of the Chittagong 
Hill Tracts. Figures. were not shown for them in 1921 but they numbered 
831 in l 911. Their present numbers are 1,002 and all are. found in the Chitta
gong Hill Tracts with the exception of 2 who have been returned ju Burdwan 
and 2!) in Hooghly. The majority of the caste was returned as Buddhists, 
but 14 were shown under tribal religions and those recorded elsewhere than 
in the Chittagong Hill Tracts wore shown as Hindus. 

551. Ki.san [R. I. • 490: R. U .. 122: C.R. 1901, VI(i), 348].~Kisan is 
a generic term for cultivator but it was directed that its use should be restricted 
on the present occasion to persons born or enumerated in Nepal or Darjeeling. 
The name was given by Gait (1911) as a synonynt of the Nagesiat.ribo and as 
a title of the Oraons whilst Risley gives it as a sub,caste of Kalwars in Bihar 
and as a title of the Kharias in Chota Nagpur. They were shown separately 
in the caste table of 1911 bnt it is. doubtful whether they ought not tohave 
been included amongst the Nagesias or amongst the Oraons or. Kharias: 
Their numbers were returned as 2,659 of whom the greater part (2,124) were 
found in the Darjeeling district. 

552. Kochh, Paliya and Rajbangshi [R.I. 491: C. R. 1911, V(i), 483, 513: 
C. R 1921, V (i), 356, 365. R. II. 155 : R. II. 183 : C. R. 1901, VI (i), 382, 
397 : C. R. 1911, V(i), 513: C. It. 1921, V (i), 358, 366].~As early as the 
beginning of the 19th century Dr. Francis Bttchanan Hamilton whilst 
noting the contention that these three castes considered themselves distinct, 
recorded his opinion that they were all originally the same. The identity 
of their ethnic origin was asserted by Risley and has. been accepted by the 
High Court of C;clcutta. So far as I know it has not been contested by any 
reliable authority, and such differences as exist between them. have (when 
urged) boon represented as due to an affinity of the Rajbangshis rather with 
the peoples of south-west Bengal amongst whom the Kailmrttas aro 
characteristic than with those of Assam and north-east Bengal. On the 
other hand the claim of the Rajbangshis to be Kshattriyas is very old and 
was noted by Buchanan Hamilton at .the beginning of the 1\)th•eentnry. 
H has now advanced far beyond the stage at •~hich any evidence in support 
of the clain~ is put ~on~ard when,it is represent~], and the e~ste ~an rely u.pon 
the concessw•s IVhiCh 1" has extorted at success1ve cnumf'ratwns1nthe matter 
of a record of i~s nam~, Like the ~~hishyas in the s@th-west Bcngai, 
hg,vever, th~ RaJ bangsh1s are not yet 1r: a snfticiently- strong. positioi).to 
dlSregard cla1ms made by other groups w1th whom tl1ey.lu\ve an affinity to 
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the S~,tme dignity of position as they themselves have claimed, and .th" 
hittonwss of the l\Jahishyas against the Jalia Kaibarttas is parallel!ed . in 
northern Bengal by a simibr _determination on the part of the Rajbangshis 
that there shall be no admrsswn that the Kochhes or Paliyas have any title 
to investiture with the mcred thread or inclusion within tho Kshattriy8. v.arna. 
The more backward and illiterate members of the Rajbangshi caste still 

.maintain practices inconsistent ·with orthodox Hindu belief and the position 
which they. claim. Divorce is still practised amongst them as well as the 
system of ''companionate marriage" known as ga goch in Rangplir or pani 
sarpan in tho Terai of Darjeeling. By this practice a young man is received 
into a family and cohabits with a girl of the household with the view of being 
accepted as a husband if the arrangement is suitable, and in the meantime 
he works for his prospective father-in-law. The remarriage of widows is 
customary and attachments not amotmting to formal maniage are also 
entered into by widows or divorced women. These arc mainly of two kinds. 
In the ghur dhoka type the woman betakes herself to the man to whom she 
has taken a fancy and is accepted by him: in the dangua or pashua relation
ship a widow, partioularly if she has property, will secure to herself a 
protector. It is said that this last form of relationship is often adopted with 
a view to preventing interference by the relatives of the deceased husband 
with the administration of his property and it is interesting to notice that 
during the bst decade the Calcutta High Court has ruled that Rajbangshis, 
quite independently of any proof of a cnstom of remarriage, are governed by 
the ordinary terms of Hindu Law and consequently a woman upon remarriage 
loses all title in the estate of her husband and that this is not affected by 
any differences in the nature of the ceremony celebrated. Practices like 
this and others at variance with the tenets of Hindu orthodoxy such as the 
indulgence in prohibited foods and liquors are discarded by the progressive 
members of the society, and where they arc reported the additional difficulty 
arises that Kochhes and Paliyas also claim to be Kshattriy8-s and to adopt 
the sacred thread and that it is increasingly difficult for the observer to 
distinguish between these and the Hajbangshis. The Rajbangshis have 
now to some extent regularised the anomalous position in which they found 
themselves until recently owing to the fact that upon assumption of Kshattriya 
status they had all adopted themselves into the same gotra (Kasyapa) with 
the result that all marriages amongst Rajbangshis as Kshattriyas would, 
upon a strict interpretation of Hindu Law, have been invalid owing to their 
being within the same gotra. They have now increased tho number of their 
gotras to twelve having in addition to the Kasyapa gotra, Sandilya, Parashara, 
Bharadwaja, Gautama, Savarna, Kapila, Thandi, Batsya, :rviaudgalya, Atri 
and Kausika or Viswamitra ; but, even amongst those families which have 
been invested with the sacred thread, it is apparently only the literate section 
which claims to belong to any gotra and these, when it is necessary to declare 
a gotra at all, plump for the Kasyapa gotra as a matter of course. 

In 1911 Paliyas were included amongst Rajbangshis, and tho total of 
Kochhes, Paliyas and Rajbangshis was l,9H3,836. In 1921 no record of 
Palivas was kept and the total of Kochh and Rajbangshi was 1,858,384. All 
thre~ castes now total together 1,930,852, almost 3,000 less than in 1911. 
The Kochhes have declined from 131,273 in 1921 to 81,299 on the present 
occasion, and as has been mentioned already there is little doubt that, in 
spite of differences of caste nomenclature, it is becoming increasingly difficult 
to ·keep returns of Kochhes, who also claim to be Kshattriyas, Koc~h 
Kshattriyas or Patit Kshattriyas and in some cases a?tually ~dopt or cla_Im 
the title of. Rajbangshi, separate from those of RaJ bangslus proper With 
wholl1 both they and the Paliyas have ethnic affinitie~. Th~ small num~ers 
returned in Jalpaiguri, Cooch Behar and R8-ngpur, and mdeed m.othcr distncts 
of northern. Bengal in general, where it would be expecte:J to find them in 
strength and where their greatest numbers were returned m 1911 and 1921, 
lend support to this supposition. Five,eighths of the total number of 
Kochhes were recorded in the two districts of Mymensingh (30,792) an_d 
Bogra (20,864). In Bogra some of thell1 returned. themselves as Pat1t 
Kshattriyas and have consequently escaped comptlatlon. More than one 
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district census officer connnented upon the fact that the distinctions between 
Kochh Paliya .and Rajbangshi were disappearing and. that the sub-castes 
within' each group were no longer exclusive. The Paliyas number 43,163. 
There are no figures for them in 1921 but in l9ll they numbered 172,495. 

553. Rajbangshi.~The returns under this name were intended to be 
confined to the Bajhangshis havi~1g or claiming to have the same. origin as th,e 
tribe from which the ruling house of Cooch Eehar descends; hut the name Is
a .title elaimed also by numerous other groups and it is evident from the 
returns that the diroct.ions issued for restricting the name Rajbangshi to this 
grotlp wore not effective. 'l'ho true Hajhangshis arc practically confiried to 
the districts of Dinajpur, .Jalpaiguri, Hangpur, Hajshahi and Bogra and the 
State of Cooch Behar; but the numbers returned in Bognt were small and 
considerable numbers were also returned in lVhlda (42,009), 24-Parganas 
(40;047), Mymensingh (29,735), Darjeeling (26,969) and Dacca (26,947). In 
the districts of Western artd Centra.] Bengal the rctums probably include a 
number who should rightly have been returned as Tiyars, $.aibarttas and 
other fishing or boating castes, whilst the fact that as rmmy as 2,019 were 
returned as Buddhists in Tippora, Noakb.alia, Chittagong and Tripura 
demonstrates that the numbers in Eastern Bengal returned under this name 
were actually Bengali (i.e., Barna or Bhuiya) Maghs principally found in 
Chittagong for whom, on the present occasion, no statistics have been compiled. 
Even in the districts in which the caste is strong the Koohhes and Paliyas 
who aro ethnically allied to the Rajbangshis claim the title Rajbangshi and 
have probably succeeded in getting themselves retumed as such. On the 
other. hand the easte organisation is responsible for what may have been a, 
diminution of the numbers of tme Rajbangshis actually returned owing to 
the fact that at every stage of enumeration, even after I had interviewed 
large numbers of the caste with their accredited leading men, who had 
admitted the importance of including the distinctive tenn Rajhang8hi in 
their caste name, mem hers of the caste were c11lled upon by the . ea~te 
associaUon to rctnrn themselves as Ksha,ttriva only and to refuse information 
unless this return were actually made. Tlte ga]bangshis are amongst the 
castes illnskated in diagmrns Nos. XII-8 and XII-9. Taking the figures as 
they stand the numbers are 1,80(),390, and they are the 3rd largest caste in 
BengaL They were returned as 1,727,111 in 1921. In 1911, excluding 
Paliyas (1.72,495) and Des.i (78,091) included in their published numbers that 
caste was 1,554,204 strong. It is however beyond hope that completely 
satisfactory figmes should he obtained for this caste rwd the allied groups 
of Kochh and Paliya. 

554. Konai [C. R. 1901, VI (i), 420: c. R. 1921, v (i), 356].-
Fignres were returned for this group in 1921 only in Eirbhum where they 
amounted to 15,300 but have_ now declined t<) 14,387. The total number 
returned was 41,058 to which number the largest contribution was made 
by l\iurshidabad with 18, 75[>. 

555. Koiris [R. I. 500: C. R. 1901, VI (i) 393: C. R 1911, V (i), 512.: 
C .. R. 1921, V ( i), 356, 3(15].~ The elaim oft he Koiristo be recmded as Kuswaha 
Ksha,ttriya was made to the Census Commissioner, bLlt although tlwre wore 
members of this ca,ste in Bengal no similar claim was received from any local 
body. Complete figures were not extracted for this caste hut in the lh;rdwan 
and Presidency Divisions they numbered 16,010. Figures were given for them 
in the 24-Parganas and Calcutta only in 1921 : they thcTe numbered 5,739 
males and 1,376 females against 5,801 males and 2,038 females in 1931. 

5~6. Kora [R. 1.506: 0. R .1921, V U), 356, 365J.~The figures for Kor;1s 
we~e g:~ven only for. Burdw~n, Brrbhum, llankura and Midnapore in 192lbut 
thmr ~otal n~>mber m 19llm the whole province was 46,497. On the ptesellt 
occasJ~n th~1r numbers are 49,26.5,.and in the four districts for which figures 
were glVCnm 1921 they numbered m all39,322 compared with 29,88Lin 1921 
and hav9 therefore made good the decline recorded in those districts duril)g 
the prov1ons decade. Over 90 per cont. were returned as Hindus (tlld 2,476 
as following tribal religions. 
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5?7. Kotal [R.I. 514: C. R. 1921, V (i), 356].-Kotals were recorded 
only _m Bu~\van in 1921 when they numbered 4,930. On the present 
occa~wn t~mr ~numbers ha.ve ~isen to 6,060 and the total number in the whole 
provmcc JS I ,651, the maJonty of the remainder being found in the 
adjacent district of Murshidabad where they number 1,253. 

• 55~. Kuki [C. R. ~901, VI (1:), 420].-The Kukis numbered in the Chitta
gong Hill Tracts and Tr1pura State 6,133 in 1921 and their numbers in these two 
~reas ha.ve now risen tc: 16,47.? wl~ilst their tot~l num her in the whole ofBengal 
I S 16,592 compared w1th 5,o63 rn 1911. Tnpura State contributes all but 
about 2,500 of the total number, and excluding 608 returned as Christians 
all _ were entered as Hindus with the exception of 2,117 returned h1 the 
ChJttal\ong Hill Tracts under tribi_tl religio~s . The large increase in Tripma 
State IS probably duo partly to tmmigratwn but also to the increased 
accuracy of the census figures. Figures for their numbers in successive 
censllil years are illu~trated in dia-gram No. XII-10. 

559. Kumhar[R. I. 517: C. R. 1921, V (i), 356].- The Kumhars have 
increased during t he decade from 284,653 in ·1921 to 289,810 in 1931. an 
incr~ase of 1·8 per cent. compared with the decrease of 2·1 per cent. in· the 
preVIous decade. 

560. Kurmi [R. I, 528 : C. R. 1901, VI (i), 382,' 393 : c, R.19ll, v (i), 
512: C. R.1921, V (i), 356, 365].-Thereturnsunderthisheadinclude both the 
:flihar cultivating caste and the aboriginal tribe whose name is spelt th13 same 
with the exception that the '' r '' is soft. No attempt was made to distinguish 
between the two groups. Tho total number is 194,652 compared with 181,447 
h1 1921. As in that year considerably over one-half of them arc found in 
Westem Bengal and :Midnapore actually contributes 85,711 to the total. 
Norie appear to have been returned under their tribal religion, although a 
number belonging to the aboriginal tribe were reported from Rajshahi durmg 
enumeration. In 1Iidnapore they are generally known as Mahato, but t his 
is a t itle also of Koiris and Kochhes and its use was discouraged. As with 
the Koiris the claim to be returned as Kurma Kshattriyas was received not 
from any local body clahniug that appellation but from an aU-India asso
ciation. 

561. Lalbegi [R. II. 3 : C. R. 1901, VI (':}, 436].-The Lalbegi are 
described by Risley as a class of Muhammadan sweepers and they . are 
amongst the disputed groups clahned as Hindus by such bodies as tbo Hindu 
Mission and the Hindu Sabha. The number returned as Hindus on the 
present occasion amounted to 4,965 principally found in Calcutta (!?,433) 
and the 24-Parganas (1,001). 

562. Lepcha [R. II. 6: C. R. 1901, VI (i), 394: C. R. 1911, V (i), 512].
Fignres for Lepchas were given in 1921 only for Darjeeling and Sikkim whore 
they numbered 18,690 compar~d 'W~th~,l61 o~ the pr·esent occasio~. Their 
numbers have increased both m Sikkim and rn DarJeeling, but outside tJ1ese 
two areas on the present occasion also less than 650 were recorded in other 
districts. 'fhc total number now in Bengal amounts to 12,720 compared with 
9 843 in 1911 whilst the figures for the two decades for Sikkim aro 13,060 in 
1931 and 9 o:n in 1911. The bulk of the Lepchas are Buddhists but 456 in 
J alpaiguri ~nd 66 inSikkim were return~ as ,fo~Io:ving tribal religio!'ls, 21_4 
in Bengal as being Hindus and 1,950 as bomg Chmtmns. Va11atwns m their 
number-s arc illust.rated in diagram No. XII-10. 

563. Limbus [R. H. 14 : C. R. 1901, VI (i), 457 : C. R. 1921, V (i), 
• 363).-.Figures for LimbllS in Darjeeling, Jalpai.guri and Sikkim in ~921 
amounted to 22 72L In the same areas they now number 27,889. The 
contribution of sikkim is 10,536 compared with 8,566 in 1911 a.nd the number 
has risen also in the whole of Bengal from 16,878 in 1911 to 17,643 . . There 
is' an increasing tendency for the Limbus and the Jimdars and Khamblli! to 
ainalgamate. 
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564. Lodha [R. II. ;;n :. C .. R 1901, VI (i), 422].- I<'igures £or t~is group 
were not pre~ented in 1921 but in 1911 they numbered 7,403 and have lllGreased 
by 48 ·6 per cent. to ll,OOI on the present occa~ion of whom no lBss than 
9,820 were l'ecorded in Jliiidnaporc. 

565. Luait.-This name is not found in Risley or previous ce!lsns reports 
but was reported to be the name of a caste found in the Bajitpur tha:ta of 
Kishoreganj subdivision. They are repor~ed by the loca,l officers to. be Hmd':s• 
by religion following the ordinary Hindu ntes and cu.stoms a.nd havmg. as t~e1r 
principal occupation the preparation of molasses and the sale of fned nee. 
Thev arc said to be akin to the Modaks but to be untouchable whereas the 
JIIIodaks are touchable, but further enquiries will be necessary before they can 
be pronounced to be a distinct caste. 

566. Lushai.-No figures were given for LushaiR in 1921. In 19ll 
no more than 59 were recorded but the number on the present occasion is 
3,036 almost. entirely divided between Tripnra (1,836) and the Chittagong 
Hill Tracts (1,144). Surprisingly large numbers of Lushais were retumedas 
Christians, the only other religion returned being 752 Hindm• and 25 following 
tribal religions. 

567. Maghs [R. II. 28: C. R. 1901, VI (i), 424: C. R. 1921, V (i), 373].
The term Magh is ordinarily applied to two entirely distinct groups, viz., 
a Chittagon.ian Buddhist group and the Arakan Maghs of the Chittagong 
Hill Tracts and Chittago)lg. The Bengali-speaking • Chittagonian Maghs 
petitioned for the use of a distinctive name. The claim of this caste is to 
Kshattriya status and they trace their descent from the Buddhists of Mag\Ldha 
who aro by them alleged to have migrated from their old home on the revival 
of Brahmanism and the advent of the Mogals. Risley distinguished this 
uroup as "Marma-gri" l\1aghs and the Arakanese as "Jumiya, Roang and 
Ra,khaing ", but the group speak Bengali and a Burmese description of this 
kind is not used amongst themselves and suggests a Burmese source. They 
are Buddhists and repudiate caste, but their .inheritance and to some extent 
their marTiage ceremonies are governed by tho Hindu Law (Dayabhaga or 
J\llitakshara), thongh they permit marriage with a mother's brother's (but 
not a mother's sister's) child. 

568. Mahar [R. II. 38].--The figures for this caste on the present 
occasion are 1,986. They are described as an Orissa tribe of basket makers : 
no fig•~res were given for them in 1921 and in 1911 they numbeted 738. Less 
than one-fifth of the total mnnber were retumed outside the district of 
Midnaporc. 

569. Mahishya [R. I. :375 : C. R. 1901, VI (i) 3$0 ; C. H. 1911, V (i), 
498, 511 : C. R. 1921, V (i), 3:54, 355k-The Jliiahishyas are the most numerous 
caste in Bengal. They number 2,381,266 and have increased by 7 ·7 per cent. 
from 2,210,684 in 1921. They are most numerous in l\Iidnapore (883,367) 
and the 24-Parganas (329,480), but they are fo1md in. every district except the 
Chittagong Hill Tracts and although their numbers have probably been 
swelled by the inclusion in some parts.of J>1lia Kaibarttas or possibly P>1tnis 
and other fishing castes claiming to have taken to agriculture and to be 
entitled to the use of this name, there is no reason to believe ·that the caste 
has not substantially increased d11ring the last decade. Their distribution is 
ilhrstrated in diagram No. XII-8 and their growth in diagram No. XII-9. 
The claim \vhich appeared for the first time at the present census in the case 
of the lVIahishyas was to be recotded as Kshattriyas or Mahishva. Kshattrivas. 
It is unneccsstery to recapitulate the. history of this caste which is of the s~me 
origin and doriv;;tion as the ,Talia Kaibarttas .and was known as the Chasi 
Kaibarttaon first differentiating itself froll1 them. It is suffieient to state 
that they have succeeded in establishing themselves as a different caste from 
the. Jalia Kaibarttas and that they h~ve secured the _official recognition by 
Government ?1 the cas~e name hywh1chthey appear m the present reports. 
In 19211\Ir. 'Ihompson mcluded ~henr a,mon.gst t~e depressed. clahses but they 
have strenuously. p,rotested agamst .t!rat l}1cluswn not 011Iy to. the Indian 
Statutory Commrsswn but also subsequently. Their claim to Kshattriya 
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status rests upon the traditional derivation of their caste said to exist in sacred 
writings i~ which they arc represented as the offspring of a Kshattriya,. father 
and a Vaisy>t mother. In 1901 and so far as I know until the present 
census they have claimed to be V aisyas and this is the status which their 
priests the Gaudadya Brahmam also claim for them. The actual derivation 
of their original name Kaibartta is now represented as being different from 

.the derivation of the same term applied to tho Jalia Kaibarttas. In the case 
of the Jalia Kaibarttas it is alleged that it derives from the roots ka water 
and ?Hit exist ( ka+vritti+ ach) whereas it is contended for the Mahishyas 
that the derivation of the same word is from an original word kim cultivation 
and ~"rit exist (kin+vritti+ an). The derivation seems to be clearlv one which 
will not be favoured if a claim to Kshatrriya status is persisted in. • The move
ment is young and professes to find an identification of tho J\iiahishyas with the 
j}J ahesris of Mahamshtra and the JYI aheswaris of Rajputana. It is not >til 
agitation which has received the considered opinion of the caste association 
although considerable numbers of printed applications were received from 
districts all emanating from the same press and evidently distributed to 
branches of the same organisation. In Noakhali district the claim of a bmnch 
of the Mahishyn community which had been originally put forward in 1901 
again came forward. A number of :Mahishyas in this district claim to be 
recorded as Deva Das. They mainly relied upon tho fnct that they had 
succeeded in registering documents under that title and the contentions that 
there was no inter-marriage or commensality with the other l\Tahishyas of the 
locality and that they enjoyed the services of 8rotriya Napits on ceremonial 
occasions. These contentions were supported by a book entitled Deva Das 
Ktilachnr which, however, was not published until 1931 and which provides 
for this community a derivation similar to that alleged in the Shastms for the 
Brahmans and other varnas. It is contended that just as these groups 
came from different limbs of the Creator so the Deva Das came from His 
extreme eye-brow. The claim to be recorded as Deva Das was examined by the 
local officers and it was found that the evidence from registration of 
documents was inconclusive as the persons were indiscriminately described 
as Deva Das or Halia Das and similar other terms used by the Mahishyas 
whilst instances were found still to exist in which members of this community 
were married to Mahishyas. 

570. Mahli [R. II. 40.]-No figures for this caste wore given in 1921. 
They are described by Risley as a "Dravidian" caste of labourers, palki 
bearers and bamboo workers found in Chota Nagpur and Western Bengal. 
They are now found in largest numbers !n Jalpaigmi (7,171), Midnapore 
(:3,678) and Dinajpur (:1,153), these three d1strwts between them acconntmg 
for over 70 pm· cent. of the total number in the whole province which is 19,106. 
Their numbers were returned as 15,965 in 1901 nnd the increase is clearly due to 
emigration into .Jalpaiguri where they numbered in that year only 3,267 or 
less than half their present numbers. Of the total number 16,202 were 
returned as Hindus, 1,737 under tribal religions and 1,107 as Christians. 

The district officer of Burdwan reported thnt the Mahlis, although almost 
completely bengalised, have still retained some of their original dialect terms 
as follows :-

(1) Water: Dak 111~ as well as illPf I 

(2) Rice: Daka 'ft<\'1 ~\'§I 

(3) Curry : Utu @t \!ill<fi~ I 
(4) Salt : Gnlun ~~ ~I 

(5) Hut: Gnra ~"1 'In I 
(6) Cow : Dandry 'fiil §t , '>!<!' I 

He cites also the following expressions used amongst themselves :
(1) Dda hijuk se ( clf"J1 f~'l' Ciii) meaning "come to me". 
(2) 0 kate chalaya ( 'l<f.f~'!i 'Dl"'tl\1) meaning "where do you go". 
(3) Orate chah kana ( "-'llTI:'!i b\"!1 'I'Flt ) meaning ".go horne". 
(4) Chit mandar ( f~ "'liillllf) meaning "what are you doing". 
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57L Mai(R.II. 45 :C. R.190l, VI (i}394: C. R.l921,V (i), 357, 365]. 
-~The :(iguresfoJ:'Mals on the present occasionarc 111,422, .a decrease of 5·2 
per cent. on thq figures of 1l7,537recorded in 1921. Two !flembe.rs, ofthe caste 
were returned a.~ Buddhists in Howrah and253 under tnba1 religwns but the 
remainder are Hindus.. The figures on the present occasion are an increase 
over the numbers recorded in 1911, viz., 108,163, and it has already been 
stated that themislittlereason to beHeve that. there has been any considerable. 
conf11sion between t.hcir name and the. ])!Ialos included amongst Jhalo Malo. 
More than one-third of the total number were located in Birbhum (40,999), 
but there were more than 10,000 of them also in Bankura, Murshidabad and 
Mymensingh. 

572 .. Mali [It· II. 45: C. R.1901, VI (i);394: C. R. 1921, V(i), 357, 365.]
The number of this caste returned on the present occasion was 79,084 
compared with 56,704 in 1921 ; but, as in 1921, the figures are misleading owh1g 
to the claim of the Bh11inmalis to be known by this name and the pro Lability, 
supported by the decline in the figures of the Bhninmalis, is that some of them 
have been returned as Malis. The claim of the Mali caste to Vaisya status 
was disallowed, bn1o it is possible that some contrived to return Vaisya and 
thus to reduce the inflation of the numbers of the caste caused by the 
Bhuinmalis. 

573. Mallahs [R. II. 63: C. R. 1901, VI (i), 394, 448].-Separate figures 
for Mallahs wore not recorded in 1921 and they wore possibly included in the 
figures for :Yialos. On the present occasion they number • 26,254 compared 
with 27,142 in 1911. They are found in the gl'eatest numbers in Mymensingh 
(7,246) and the 24-Parganas (4,035), but more than 1,000 were found in each 
of the districts of Calcutta, Dinajpur, Hooghly, Rangpur and Malda, and wore 
recorded in evccy district except Bankura, Faridpur, N oakhali and the 
Chittagong Hill Tracts. 

574, Mal Pahariya [R. II. 66 : C. R. 1911, V (i), 516].-Figuros for Mal 
Pahariya were not given in 1921 but in 1911 they numbered 11,739. On the 
present occasion their numbers have increased to 13,521 and they are mainly 
found in Northern Bengal principally in the districts of Rajshahi (5,368), 
Jalpaiguri (2,735) and Dinajpur (1,592) which between them contribute 84 
per cent. of the total recorded in tho province. There were 469 returned as 
Christians, 1,270 under tribal reHgions and the remainder as Hindus. 

575. Mangar[R. II. 74: C. R. 1901, VI (i), 456: C. R 1921, V (i), 363].
Figures for Mangars were returned in 1921 only for Darjeeling,JaJpaiguri and 
Sikkim wnere they totalled 26,643. In these three areas they now amount 
to 27,840 of whom Sikkim contributes 4,194 compared with 3,655 in 192L 
Their total number in Bengal has risen from 2L516 in 1911 to 24,042 on the 
present occasion, There were 68 returned in Bengal as Buddhists and 148 
in Bengal and 2 i1;1 Sikkim under tribal religion, the remainder being returned 
as Hindus. 

576. Manjbis [R. II. 77: C. R. 1901, VI (i), 458].-Manjhis amounted to 
922 in Bengal and 338 in Sikkim. Comparison with previous years is made 
difficult by the fact that figures for them were compiled in 1911 only for 
Eastern Bengal. The figures shown should represent only the Nepalese 
caste, but "Manjhi" is very commonly used as a name or title by the Santals, 
Orao?-s .and a number of other tribes as well as being a functional designation, 
and It Is doubtfJil whetlwr the returns, at least for Trip11ra, Were confined 
to the. Nepalese caste whilst the same may be said of the muoh.smaller and less 
doubtful returns in Bankura and Midnapore. 

. 577. Mech[H. II. 86: C. R.l9ll, V (i), 483: C. R.J921, V (i), 363, 365.]
I•'Igures for l\:lechs wore recorded ii?- 19.21 onl,r for Jalpaigud district where they 
numbered 10,777. In the same distriCt thmr numbers are now .9 510 and their 
decline in the whole province has been very considora.ble sin~e 1911 when 
they numbered 20,730, as they now total only 9,984. The advance • of 
settled cttltivation is driving these shy people from Bengal into the less 
develoJ_Jed parts across .the border in Assam.. Cultivation and the weaving 
?f fab~1cs of 1nuga and endi silk are their chief occupations. The variations 
m therr numbers are illustrated by diagram No. XII-10. 
63 
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. 578. Mehtar [R. II. 91].-Figures for Mehtars were recorded in 1911 
m ~astern Eer_Igal where they numbered_ 5,714. On the present occasion 
t~e1r numbers ill the same area (RaJshahi, Dacca and Chittagong Divisions 
With the states of Cooch Behar and Tripura) arc 6,676. Their total in tho 
whole province is 23,281. The name is not strictly that of a caste but many 
of the sweeper castes were unable or professed to be unable to give their real 
,caste name and the term had to be adopted during the course of enumeration 
faute de mieux. Their numerical strength is 7,301 in Calcutta and 2,184 
ill the 24-Parganas and more thanl,OOO of the caste are found in other districts, 
only in :Burdwan, Midnapore, Hooghly, Howmh, Dinajpur and Mymensingh. 

579. Morangia [C. R. 1901, VI (i), 424].-Details of this group have not 
been given in the tables. '!.'hey were reported during enumeration only from 
the State of Coach Behar where they are said to have been brought from the 
Morang in the eastern Tcrai of Nepal by one of the previous rulers of the 
state. They claimed to be returned as Kshattriyas, a11d as they had been 
previously ~eturned as Morangia Kshattriyas they were permitted to use the 
same na,me m the schedules. 

580. Mru [C. R. 1901, VI (i), 424].-The total number of the caste 
returned is 7,404 of whom 7,328 arc contributed by the Chittagong Hill Tracts 
compared with 8,281 returned as Mrung in 1921. The return of Mnmg is 
misleading since it is actually tho name of a group of Tiparas and should not 
be used at all for l\iru, and it is possible that the decline on the present 
occasion is due to the exclusion from this group of the entry Mnmg and its 
restriction to the Tiparas. The total number of Tiparas has indeed shown an 
astonishing increase in Tippera, Chittagong Hill Tracts and Tripura State from 
153,921 in 1921 to 200,533 on the present occasion, and the two contributory 
causes which may very likely be responsible are first tha.t as was actually 
reported. for parts of tho Chittagong Hill 'l.'racts, Mrung was written 
erroneously for .l\llru upon the belief that it was a bengalised fm"m of the tribal 
name, and secondly that in 1921 all entries of Mru were included under Mrung 
and shoWn under that name and not as li'Iru although some portion at least 
thus shown should have been returned as Tiparas. 

581. Muchi [R. II. 95 : C. R. 1901, VI (i), 388, 449: C. R. 1921, V (i), 
353, 365].-This caste numbered 417,594 in 1921 and has decreased by 0 ·8 
per cent. to 414,221 on the present occasion. Tlw largest number was returned 
from Burdwan (63,885), Birbhum (45,395), Jessore (37,158), 24-Parganas 
(33,434), Nadia (30,661), l\'Iymensingh (24,041), Dacca (23,674), Murshidabad 
(22,448) and Khulna (21,435). Except in Mymensingh and Dacca tho 
numbers of the caste are comparatively small in all tho districts of Northern 
and Eastern Bengal and nearly three-quarters of the total caste are found in the 
:Burdwan and Presidency Divisions. 

582. Mundas [R. II. 101 : C. R. 1901, VI (i), 395 : C. R. 1911, V (i), 
471, 513: C. R. 1921, V (i), 365].--The J\!Iundas now number 108,686 of whom 
63,107 were returned as Hindus, and 42,321 as following tribal religions. 
They have increased by 9 ·4 per cent. from the figure of 1921 which was 99,343. 
Well over a third are found in Jalpaiguri where they work as tea garden 
labourers and another one-fifth in the 24-Parganas. Tho only other district 
in which they are present in comparatively large numbe:s is ~ajshahi_ -yith 
12,609. There were 40,574 Hindus and 58,769 professillg tnbal religwns 
amongst the l\IIundas in 1921, but on the prcscn~ occasion t~eso numb~rs 
have been roughly reversed and theroa.re 63,107 Hmdus and 42,,~21 profcssn~g 
tribal religions. Their numbers from census to census arc Illustrated m 
diagram No. XII-10. 

' 583. Murmi [R. II. 110: C. R. 1921, V (i), _36~]-~Figures fo~ J\il~rmis 
were compiled in 1921 only for the districts of Dat'Jeeling and ~alpaigUTI and 
for Sikkim. In Darjeeling they numbered 30,450 compared w:tth the prese~t 
numbers of 33 481. In Jalpaiguri 3,086 were returned m 1921 but th1s 
nttmber has n;w decreased to 1,360, These two districts, however, st~ll 
contribute between them loss than 400 short of the total number r':tur.ned m 
:Bengal and of the remainder 313 are. found in Cooch Behar, In Sikkim the 
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numbers increasedfrom6,180 in 1921 to 7,017 on the present occasion, They 
majority of the group in Bengal (34,498) and .~n .S1kkim (6,993) were ret.urned 
as Buddhists and of the remainder a great maJonty were returned as Hmdus. 

584. Musahar[R. II. 113: C. R. 1901, VI (i), 3.95].-Thiseaste of palki
bearcrs. and field labourers totals 11,784 in Bengal against 11,874 in 1911, 
no figures being on record for 19~1. As inl9ll the great majority o.f the caste 
is found in northern Bengal, whwh contams almost thrcc-qu.arters of the totat 
numb.er found in the province and the greatest part of thrs rs concentrated 
in Maida (3,175), Dinajpur (2,916) and Hangpur (1,207). 

585. Nagar[R.II. 120: C. R 1921, V (i), 357].-This is a smal.l group of 
cultivators amountir1g to 16,164 of whom 14,356 are found m Maida. 
In 1921 the only figures given were of Malda district (14,714) and in 1911 
figures were shown only for the districts in Eastern Bengal and the numbers 
in Malda amounted to 18,505. 

586. Nagesia [ B,. II. 122].-For this group no ligures were recorded 
in 1921. In 1911 they numbered 1,277 of which all except 2 were found in 
the two districts of ,Jalpaiguri and Darjeeling. On tho present occasion their 
numbers are 2,291 and again they arc practically confined to Jalpaiguri 
(1,641) and Datjeeling (358). 

587. Namasudra [R. II. 123 : c. • R. 1901, VI (i), 395: C. R. 1911, 
V (i),445, 503,513: C. R.l92l, V (i), 357, 365].-The fig11res for Namasudras 
amount to 2,094,957 compared with 2,006,259 in 1921 showing an increase of 
4 ·4 per cent. They are tho second largest caste in Bengal and are amongst 
the groups illustrated in diagrams Nos. XII-8 and XIT-9. They are most 
numerous in tho Dacca and Presidency Divisions, particularly in the districts of 
Bakatganj, Faridpur, Jessore and Khulna, though they are Pfesent in consi
derable numbers also in the neighbouring districts of Tippera, Dacca and 
also Mymensingh. 

The claim of the Namasndras to be Brahman8 has been made from some 
time but has not been at all seriously contested until the present census. 
The claim to the name Namabrahma is apparently confined to a small sec
tion of the community located in Bakarganj. In Mymensingh the name 
claimed is Namabrahman and in Khulna the claim was to be recorded 
simply as Brahmans without distinction. The branch of the society claiming 
the name Namabrahma approached the Census Commissioner and apparently 
gave him to undemtand that they wished to be distinguished • from other 
members of the caste who were not cultivators on the analogy of the 
Mahishyas in Western Bengal. No such contention was put forward in 
representations to me that it is in any case rediculous in view of the fact that 
the Namasudras arc a caste without any specific caste occupation and 
including groups following a very large number of different occupations. The 
claim of some groups of tho caste to a chango in name is viewed with alarm 
by other portions and a representation was recci ved protesting against the 
disruptive effect which would be produced if the claim were granted. The 
more advanced leaders of the caste very rightly consider that claims to change 
of name are of very much less importance than an effective improvement 
in the educational and cultural level of the caste and in the development of 
initiative, self-reliance and a proper self-respect. In parts of the province 
the Namasudras far from being ashamed of their caste name are proud of it, 
but it was in Khulna.where this characteristic has been reported of them and 
where they have distinguished themselves by sturdy independent activities 
for the social betterment of their caste that the claim to the simple 
name Brahman was encountered. In addition to the synonyms given tho 
term Namasudra ir:cludes also the Karals who were discovered during the 
process of enumeratiOn to be returned under this name in the Magura subdivi
sion, J essore. 

588. Napit[R. II,124: C. R 1921, V (i), il58].-The numbers of this 
caste have.risen from !44,188 in 1921 to 451,068 on tho present occasion 
after a slight decrease in the previous decad(l of 0 ·7 per cent. betwee)ll9ll and 
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~921. They are evenly distributed throughout the whole of Bengal as indeed 
lS to . be expected of a caste whose services are necessary at the chaula, 
upanayana and marriage ceremonies of Hindus of all castes when thev "'ill 
consent to serve. "' 

. In other parts of India the Napits claimed amongst other names the term 
Na~ Brahman an~ e.arly secured permission to use this name in returning 

, thcrr caste. Perm1ssron had necessanly to be extended aJso to Bengal for the 
use of this term, which however was entirely unheard of in most parts of Bengal 
and was not put forward as a claim by any group of the Napit community 
until the information had filtered through from the all-India association of tl{e 
cas1;o to the effect that the permission had been given. Such representations for 
the use of this name as were received all emanated in print from the same 
press in Dinajpur district. The claim to Brahmanical status is based appa
rent ly upon two contentions, first that they perform the functions performed 
for the gods by Savita and Adhvaryu, and secondly theirpresenceisessential 
at t,he upanayana and marriage ceremonies even of Brahmans at which, as 
the representative of Savita Dcva, they claim to receive a certain measure of 
"adoration." The term invented for themselves by the Napits of Eastern 
Bengal is Sabitri or Savitri Brahman,· but the use of this term was forbidden. 
If the term Napit is disliked by the caste there is no reason why they should 
not adopt some such expression as Narasundar, a title which they assume in 
parts of Bengal and which so far as I know is not claimed by any other caste. 
I think it is certain that in Bengal, at least, the permission to this caste to 
return its members as Nai Brahmans has been regarded with ridicule by tho 
majority of Hindu society, and that it has certainly made it more difficult to 
refuse similar concessions in the case of other castes. 

589. Nat [C. R. 1901, VI (i), 425, 443: C. R. l9ll, V (i), 459].-No 
figures were given for this caste in 1921. They numbered 9,774 in 1911 but 
their numbers are now returned only as 7,384 the majority of whom arc fow1d 
in the three districts of Bakarganj (2,620), Tippera (1,223) andNoakhali 
(1,272). 

Tho name applies to two distinct, groups, viz., the Kharwar Nats who are 
a proclaimed criminal tribe and a group found principally in Eastern Bengal 
and who a,re amongst the untouchables and claim to be recorded as Bratya 
Kshattriya. 

590. Newar [C. R. 1901, VI (i), 452: c. R. 19ll, v (i), 484: c. R. 1921, 
V (i), 363].-Tho Newars have a very complete and complicated caste 
organisation but no attempt was made to record their separate groups and 
in Nepal to which they are indigenous the conquering Gorkhas discourage any 
distinction of caste groups amongst these people and regard them more as a 
national or tribal entity. They are the original inhabitants of the Nepal 
valley. Figures were given in 1921 only for Darjeeling, Jalpaiguri and 
Sikkim. In Darjeeling they then numbered 8,751 and in Jalpaiguri 2,226; 
their numbers for these two districts are now 10,235 and 2,254, respectively. 
Their total number in the whole province is very little more than the aggre
gate of these two districts and amounts to J 2,640. In Sikkim their numbers 
were 2,516 in 1921 and are now 3,811. The great majority of the tribe an; 
Hindus ; they r·eturned " Buddhist " as their religion only in S3 cases m 
Bengal and 29 in Sikkim, and no more than 69 (all in Bengal) were returned 
under tribal religions. 

591. Oraons [R. II. 138: c. R. 1901, VI (i), 397: c. R. 1911, V (i), 
472, 513: C. R. 1921, V (i), 365].-The Oraons number 228,161 compared 
with 202,442 in 1921 thus showing an increase of 12 ·7 per cent. Like 
the Mundas they are most numerous in Jalpaiguri (127,530) where they are 
employed as tea garden labourers, but they ar? in considerable numbe:s a!so 
in Dinajpur (18,667), 24-Parganas (16,021), RaJshahl (15,091) and DarJeolmg 
(12,412). In 1921, 64,677 were returned as Hindus, and 137,765 as followmg 
tribal religions, but on tho present occasion these proportions ~a vc been alrr10st 
reversed for 136 427 were returned as Hindus, and only 83,192 under tnbal 
religions. In a~cordance with the practice of Hindu l\Iissionari:s conve.rts 
.&regiven titles implying a Kshattriya status and t}le clarm was rmsed durmg 
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enumeration that they should be returned as their caste name. It was 
represented that they . cou_ld oth~rwise point to. no distinction fro1ll their 
unconverted and now desprsed tnbcsmen and would be domed even the 
acknowledgment of superiority to them ; and they did ·not seem to be 
impressed by the argument that if their tribal name were suppressed they 
would not know even how strong the regenerated members of the tribe are. 
The line shown in diagram No. XII-10 without an indication of the c:;tstjl 
a,ctually represents Oraons. 

592. pan [R. II. 155].-Figures for this caste were no1\ obtained in 1921 
but they numbered 1,943 in 1911 and their numbers have now declined to 
1,855 of whom no fewer than 1,064 are found in Tripura where only 212 
were recorded in 1911. In British districts the largest numbers are found in 
24-Parganas (312) and Illidnapore (270). They are described by Risley as .a 
" Dravidian " tribe and their occupations are weaving, basket making and 
menial service. 

59:3. Pasi [R. II, 166].~For this caste also no figures were obtained in 
1921. They numbered 15,043 in 1911 and their numbers have increasd on 
the present occasion to 18,925 more t)J.an one-third of whom are found in the 
24-Parg;anas (6,552). The only other districts with any considerable numbers 
are U:owrah (2,756) and Calcutta (2,451). They are described. by Risley 
as of "Dravidian " origin and are a caste of tappers of date and other palm 
trees and distillers of toddy. 

594. Patni [R. II. 170 : 0. R. 1921, V (i), 358, 365].-Patnis numbered 
43,955 in 1921 and their numbers on the present occasion had decreased 
by 7 ·3 per eent. to 40,766. The decrease repeats a decrease also recorded 
during the decade 1911 to 1921 and the variations from district to district 
are considerable. In Mymensingh where the most notable decrease was 
rt'lcorded iu 1921 the figures have increased from 6,008 to 10,419, but in most 
districts there has been a decrease. The aspiration of the P>ttnis to use ofthe 
name Mahishya is strongly resented by the ::\'Iahi,hya (or Chasi Kaibartta) 
community. 

595. Pod [R. II. 176: C. R. 1901, VI (i), 382, 395: C. R. 1911, V (i), 
513 : C. R. 1921, V (i), 358, 365).--The Pods numbered 588,394 in 1921 and 
have increased to 667,731 ; over half of the number are found in tho 24-Par' 
ganas (399,082) and more than a quarter in Khulna (182,526). They are 
36,688 strong in i\1idnaporo and 23,183 in Howrah but thRir numbers do not 
reach as many as 10,000 in any of theothcr districts. They again claimed 
Kshattriya status and the title respectively of Paundra and Paundra 
Kshattriya. 

596. Pundari [R II. 179; C. R 1901, VI (i) 425 : C. Jt. 1921, V (i), 
366J.~Figures for Pundaris were shown in 1921 only • for Birbhum, l\Inrshida
bad and i\Ialda, but although they were 2,514 in Birbhumin 1921 none were 
there retumed under this name on the present occasion: almost half of those 
returned came from the 24-Parganas (14,597), and Murshidabad contributed 
rather less than a quarter (7,556). .Maida with 4,004 and Hajshahi with 3,484 
are the only othe_r districts in which the • caste • occurs in any considerable 
number. The clasm to the name Pundra Kshattriya again appeared on the 
present census. 

697. Rabh!l·-cN o figures are on record for this caste in 1921 and they 
were cornprle~ m 1911 <>I1l.Y for Eastern Bengal comprising the Rajshahi, 
Dacca.and Chlttagong Dmswns where they numbered 734. Their number~ 
on the present occasion arc 3,056 of whom 2,076 or more than two-thirds are 
found in Jalpaiguri and all except 42 of the remainder in Cooch Behar. They 
are a section of the Bodo tribe of lower Assam. 

598. Rai [R II. 182: 0. R.l90l,VI(i),457.]~This is oueof theKiranti 
groqp of Nepali tribes w~ich it is almost impossible to distinguish from 
.J1111de,rs, Khat)lbus and Limbus.. There arc no figures on record for either 
1911 or 1921 and ou.the presentoccasiontheirnum,bers .werB .6 277 of whom 
the great majority were settled i)l Darjeeling; (4,691) and Jalp~iguri (1,133). 
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The difficulty of separating them from the other tribes named is, illustrated 
bY. the .fact that no returns under this name were received from,' Sikkim in 
s!nte of a large element in the population formed by the Kiranti group of 
Nepalese settled there. 

599. Rajput [R. II. 184 : C. R. 1901, VI {i), 398: C. R. 1911 , V -(i), 
_514].-Figurcs for Rajputs amow1t to 156,978 but the extreme indefinite
ness of the po~ition of n:ny group bearing this name renders it impossible to 
draw any preCise deduct10ns as to the nwnbers included at this compared with 
previous enumerations . 

. 600. Raju [C. R. 1901, VI {i), 426: C. R. 1921, V (i), 366].-l?igures for 
RaJ:'S were colle.cted inl921 or.'IY in l\'Iidnapore, where they numbered 52,09L 
Their numbers m the same d1stnct are now 54,764: this forms the greater 
part of the total for Bengal (56,778), and the remaider are principally found 
m the 24-Parganas {1,906). Their numbers in 1911 were> 61,064 and the 
decrease is naturally greatest in Midnapore which is the headquarters of the 
grovp. 

601. Rajwar [R. II. 192).-Figures for this group wore not given inl921. 
In 1911 they numbered 22,301 and on .the present occasion their numbers are 
21,337 showing a decrease since 1911 of 4 ·3 per cent. They are described 
by Risley as a "Dravidian " cultivating caste of Bihar, Western Bengal 
and Chota Nagpur who are probably a branch of one of the aboriginalraces. 
They were returned in the greatest strength in Midnapore {4,561) and Nadia 
{3,318), but they are comparatively numerous also in Burdwan (2,067), 
24·Parganas (1,730), Murshidabad {1,623), Rajshahi {1,394,), Rangpur (1,401) 
and Maida (1,191). 

602. Sadgops [R. II. 212: C. R. 1901, VI (i), 383, 398: C. R. 1921, 
V (i), 358J .~Thc Sadgops number 571,772 showing an increase of 7 ·2 per 
cent. over their numbers of 1921 when they were 533,236 strong. The 
caste had declined in numbers in successive decades from 1901 to 1911 and 
lOll to 1921 and the name covers groups in Northern, Westem and Eastern 
Bengal. said to be of entirely different origin. They were returned in the 
greatest strength in Western Bengal which contributed over two-thirds of their 
number and the adjoining districts of Maida, }lurshidabad, 24-Parganas and 
Calcutta also contributed very nearly one-fifth. The figures include those 
returned as Satchasis. This is a synonym for Sadgop in Western Bengal, but 
th!'l Chasadhopas have also adopted it as a name. The inclusion of those 
returned under it was probably a mistake and it is quite possible that some 
part of the increase if not all is due to the inclusion of persons who ought to 
have been classed as Chasadhopas. The returns therefore include rrersons of 
three if not of four different castes. (1) There is a small group recognising 
as Sadg()ps only a number of families whose origin is traced to the Burdwan 
district. They claim that commensal and connubial rights .are confined 
within this small group, and that the institution of kulinism is peculiar to a 
section of the caste. They would derive their caste name from {a) sat good 
or (b) sattrin (householder) and Gopa (a landlord, keeper of land, keeper of 
cattle, village official). (2) There are aLso the Satgoalas who are recruited 
from the Goalas, as is generally admitted and is claimed by the Goalas 
themselves for the group known as Satgoala or Satgop in North and West 
Bengal. (3) There are thirdly the " Satchashis " who in East Bengal are 
probably Chashadhopas. (4) Fourthly there are" Satgoalas" of East Bengal 
whomayormaynotbethesameas No. (3). 

603. Sankhabanik [R. II. 221: C. R.1901, VI {i), 353].~Asonprevious 
occasions the. Sankha baniks claimed to be Vaisyas. The caste is not suffi · 
ciently extensive to. have been included amongst those whose details have 
been extracted. 

604. Santals [R. II. 224: C.R. 1901, VI(i), 399: C.R. 1911, V(i), 449, 
474, 514: C.R. 1921, V(i), 366].-The Santals numbered ~12,040 in 1921 and 
have now increased by 11 ·9 per cent. to 796,656. Like the Oraons the 
proportions returned as }{indus and under tribal religions have changed very 
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considerably since 192.1. · In that year onlY: 158,38~ ~ere returned as Hindus 
compared -with 553,657 returned under tnbal rehg1?ns. B,ut on ~h:' present 
occasion Hindus number 433,502 and those professmg tnbal rehgwns were 
only 352,38o in numbers, so that the Hindus have inc1~eased _fmm 22 ·2 per 
cent: of the total to ahnost 54 ·5. Mr. Thompson repo?·ted m 1921 that the 
Hindus amongstMundas and Santals were about th;e same inm1mber as on the 
three previous enumerations and had ~ecreascd. m. the case. of the Oraons. 
This tendency has been reversed owmg to mrsswnary efforts and to tM 
natural increase in the numbers of Hindus amongst these threetribcs. The 
map fotrning diagram No. XII-3 show_s tl:e numbem of Mundas, Oraons 
and Santals per 1,000 of the total populatiOn m 1921 and 1931. 

o05. Sarki [R. II. 238].~The Nepali group Sarki numbered 2,036 in 
19.21 .in the distl'ict of Darjeeling where its numbers are now 2,432. The 
total11umbers in the whole of the province a1·e 3,428 and D93 of tho remainder 
not found in Darjeeling were returned from ;Talpaiguri. The caste numbered 
2,974 in 1911 when there were in Sikkim 281 in comparison with 249 on the 
present occasion. 

'606. Sahas [R II. 21.5, 248: C. R. .1901, VI(i), 383: C. R. 1911, V(i), 
516: C. R. 1921, V(i), 358] and Sunris [R II, 275: C. R 1911, V(i), 516: C. R 
1921, V( i), 368].~'J'he Shahas have comparatively recently succeeded in 
separating themselvus in cemus retums and general • estimation from. the 
Snnris upon the ground that they do not manufacture or deal in spirituous 
liqu()rs. They have now given a further demonstration of the fissiparous 
tendencies of Indian castes .and inclnde the two oonflicting sub-castes wl\o 
have taken the distinguishing names of Varendra and ltarhi and arc 
represc\1ted by different cast17 •. organisations. The claim of both is to be 
rccm·ded in the Vaisya varna but the Varendra Shabas claim to possess a 
greater putity of blood than the Rarhi Shahas whosn professed object 
through their Vaisya Shaha Mahasabha is to encourage the solidarity of all 
groups of tlhahas whilst at the same time preserving their distinctness from 
the Sunris. The claim to inclusion within the Vaisya varnft is not supported 
unanimously by the caste and protests against it were received from caste 
members who alleged that the caste does not wear the sacred thread or recite 
the gayatr'i mantra, that they practise 8agotm marriage and observe on 
bereavement the ceremonial period of pollution for 30 days. ln High 
Cou\"t judgment (8rimati Rascswari Chaudhurani versus Sndhir Chandra Das) 
in 1925 where the p»rties were Shahas of the Varendra sub-caste and the 
v»lidity of an adoption by a \ddow of her husband's daughter's son was 
challenged and covld have been supported in the case of twice-born classes 
only by proof of custom, the jndges without considering the existence of 
custom at all held that the adoption was valid upon the ground that there 
was no doubt that the Shah as wore considered as Sudras in Bengal, and it is 
therefore clear that if the cbim to Vaisya status is raised in the courts this 
judgment will have to be reeonsidered before it can be allowed. 

'l'he elevB,tion of the ShaJ1as in social position has naturally stimulated 
the Sunris, particularly those who no. longer follow the traditional caste 
occupation of dealing in liquor, to emulate them and claim a similar social 
status and the same name. Taking the two groups together the numbers 
have been increa,sed from 452,233 in 1921 to 497,119 in 1931 but whereas 
tho Sunri,; have decreased from 9.2,492 in 1921 to 76,920 the nu~bers returned 
as Shahas have increased from 359,731 to 420,199. As on previous occasions 
Sunris were retnmed in strongest numb(ers in western 1%no-al and Shahas in 
east.ern Bengal and the districts of Pabna, Jessore, Khclna and Calcutta. 
Economy }lrevented the collection of complete figures for sub-castes and the 
Varendm 8hahas of Purbba-Banga Vaishya Samity supplied the figures 
shown below for their sub-caste :~ 

llerill!ll 
!i:VJllCll8iR£h(Tilllga'il) 
Dacca 
DaccaCU.y 
Pal1n~ 
Fru-Jolptlr 
UaktJtta 
Nlj;ba,Uwjp 

SADHUBANIK. 

Both sexes. 
55,980 
14;050 
23,842 

4,etiG 
8;0J1 
2,688 
2,443 

281 

Males. 
28,384 
~.826 

11,836 
2.,2.,\4 
<lSl21 
1,831 
2,115 
lll 

Females, 
27,MJ6 
7224 

12:0(16 
2 ,422 
4,110 
11355 

228 
101 
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The census figures where available are also given but are very much lower 
than the estimate made by the sub-caste : 

SADHUBANIK. 

District and :mbdivJJilou. Dlithscxes. !.tales. Female~. 

Datu District 8,393 4,681 3,712 
Sadar subdlvlslon 
N a.rayanganj su bdh-'tiion 

2,299 1,otn 1,268 .., 331 632 
Ml!llilbigat:~j subd.hision •• 62 24 Mai!i.k.ganj snbdlvlslori 5,~5 3,2i'"•i 1,788 

Mymensfll&:b District 4,892 1,f54 3,238 
Sadar subdivision .. 30 ti6 
;ramalpur Slt1Jdhislon " 63 
Tn.ngaHsubillvision 4,100 1,579 2,521 
Netri:Jlmna subdivision 351 45 sor. 
Kishore_ganj snbdivlalon ••• 282 

Faridpur Dittrict ... T18 ... 
.Mdar subdivision 177 177 
Gopalganj BubUi.vi~on 550 458 92 
Madaliplll'esubdiv:lsion 171 14 97 
Goalu:udo subdi'vislo:ri .. ' 43 

This group desires to secure for itself the exclusive use of the llllme " Sadhu
banik" and produced an imposing mass of vyavastltas and opinions given 
by learned Brahmans in support of their contention that they are of the 
Vaishya varna. These were all produced during the census operations.. of 
l9ll and are commented on in the report for that vear (Report on the Cen$UB 
India, 1911, Vol. V, part I, page 442, paragraph 829). 

As on previous occasions the Sunris also claimed t~ be Kshattriyas (as 
well as Shahas and by implication Vaishyas) and in Jangipur subdivision of 
Murshidabad district one group claimed without offering any justification 
or proof to be recorded as Saundias. 

607. Sunuwar [R. II. 281 : C. R. 1921, V(i), 363].-Figures for this 
tribe in 1921 were shown, for Bengal, only in Darjecling where they numbered 
3,691. On the present occasion in the same. district they number 4,055 out 
of a total for the whole province amounting to 4,427 compared with 4;323 in 
1911. In Sikkim their numbers have increased from 695 to 790. The 
majority of the tribe retl.lTI!ed themselves as Hindus both in Sikkim and in 
Darjeeling where only 23 and 48 respectively were returned under tribal 
religions. 

608. Sutradhars [R. II. 287: C. R. 1901, VI(i), 356: C. R. 1911, V(i) 
442: C. R. 1921, V(i), 359].-Thc Sutradhars of Kanchrapara as elsewhere 
claimed to be recorded as Viswakarma Brahman ; but no similar claim was 
received from other members of the caste in Bengal, and it is very probable 
that the claim originated from up-countrymen in the railway workshops 
who had been stimulated to make it by their fellow caste-men in other parts 
of India. 

609. Swarnakar.-The Swarnakars also claimed to be 'recorded as 
Viswakarma Brahmans. 

610. Tanti and Tatwa [R. II. 295: C. R. 1901, VI(i), 400 : c. R. 1911, 
V(i), 506, 516: C. R. 1921, Y(i), 359].~Thc numbers of these two cognate 
castes were 319,613 in 1921 and 330,518 on the present occasion so that they 
have more than made up their decline from the figure of 322,983 recorded in 
1911. They were returned in the greatest numbers in Western Bengal and 
the. neighbouring districts of Calcutta and the 24-Parganas where their 
numbers amounted to more than two-thirds of the total returned in the whole 
province, but they are also comparatively strong in Maida, JV[ymonsingh, 
Dacca and Murshidabad. 

611. Tharu [R. II. 312].-This is a tribe from the foot-hills of Nep~l 
for which numbers were not published in 1921. They numbered 1,317 m 
1911 but are now returned as no more than 482 of whom 231 are in Darjeeling 
district and 159 in Calcutta. Variations in their numbers are illustrated in 
diagram No. XII-10. 

612. Tipara [R II. 323: C. R. 190.1, VI(i), 4~8].-The ~li'aras numb~r 
203 069 and were returned outside T1ppera, Ch1ttagong, Ch1ttagong Hill 
TrU:cts and Tripura State, only in Mymensingh. Full figures were not shown 
for this tribe in 1921, but their numbers in 1911 amounted to 130,025 only, 
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ohvhom 94,075 were foundin theTripma State compared 'Yith 1~1,005 on 
the present occasion. By 1921 the tribe had nearly doubled Itself smce 1891 
and the present figure shows a furthe~ increase of 32 per cent .•. contributed 
principally by Tripura State where, as m 1921, some par~ of the m9rease may 
be due to increased accuracy in the census retL<rns. It IS possi.hlo that some 
of those ·returned in the Chittagong Hill Tracts as .Mrung and mcluded 
amongst the Tiparas in the results were actually "!l-1rus maccurat.ely returned. 
by this name; but the total number reported to have bee~ returned. a~ :\hung 
who were thus included was only 184 in the whole provmce and this IS not 
enough to have any apprecittble effect on t.he figures. 

613. Tiyar [R. IL 328: C. R. 1901, VI(i), 397 : C. R,. 1921, V( i), 360, 
366].-The numbers of this caste had declined from 215,270 to 175,721 
between 1911 and 1921 and the present census marks a further decrease of 
more than 45 per cent. to 96,413. J:he decrease is probably very largely, 
ifnot entirely, due to the claim of this caste to such names as Mahishya and 
Rajbangshi and to their successful evasion of the restriction on the use of 
these names. 

614. Toto.-Figures were not extracted for the Totos in 1921 but they 
numbered 235 in 19lland 334 on the present occasion and ar·e amongst those 
groups illustratqd in diagram No. X.II-10. The tribe is confined to a small 
triangular area in the north-west corner of the Alipur subdivision in 
,Jalpaiguri district and particulars regarding it can be found in the reports 
on the Survey and Settlement Opemtions conducted in 1889. to 1895 and 
1906 to 1916 and in the Gazetteer of the .l;1lpaiguri district. The district 
census officer, Jalpaiguri, suggests that the tribe comes from a mixed stock 
of low caste Bhotias and Mechs, but no traditions of their origin have 
apparently been elicited from the people if they have any. In the report 
on the Settlement. Operations, 1906-16, it was recommended that skps 
should be taken to secure the tribe in the u.ndisturbed possession of the whole 
area occupied by it and to prevent transfers, mortgages, subletting, or 
"other disturbiug practices". Nothing appears to have been done upon 
this suggestion and although the tribe is apparently not declining in num hers 
and the area occupied by it is.unlikely to attract the cupidity of it neighbours 
it is desirable tha.t some measures should be taken to prevent the possibility 
of their extinction. Mr. J. A. ]3eale, :Subdivisional Officer of Alipul' Duar, 
has supplied (with one. addition) the following note on the tribe :--

They. allliYe in one ba.sti and there are 61 houses in the basti. These houses are built on 
bamboo maohans (platforms) and have four bamboo walls and a thatched rwf; a log is cut 
into steps for a staircase._ Fmvls, pigs,- etc., are _kept below the houses. _ _Eiach familv has a 
separate house for living in hut all members of the family have a common mess, " 

The men are a sturdy Mongolian type, very like Bhotias, and the 1vome11have :Bhatia 
features. Men dress like Bhotias and wear rings, earrings and necklaces of glaHs and seed beads. 
The women wear their hair long and dress in .. saris like . those. worn by plains--~vomcn ; for 
ornaments they have tlll'ee or four gilt banglesy small earrings and necklacea made cjf glass and 
seed beadB .. Some men and women wea-r home-made leather sandals. The women_ go about 
freely to markets. 11nd other public places . 

. . ~he· onlJ~ h1come of the !otos is deri.ved from the sale of· oranges whieh they grow on the 
h1.ll s1d~s~ 'Ibeya.lso grow 'lrw,rua,ka._u?~"" apd yegetables, but only for home consumption. 
L1quor 1s made from marua and kaum IS a small round grain. · The women make white cloths 
from the cotton of a few eotton plants grown by them~ They purchase red thread from 
Bhutan but prepare their own black dye from the leaves of certain plant':l~ The diet of the 
1'oto consi~ts of riee, pulse, fish, fowl, beef, pig and vegetables. 

The tri~e has no.·written language and that whichisspoken by.them is unlike any other· 
bllt some of their numerals am the same as the Bhatia numerals. ' 

.'l'~e rr:oto ta.ke~_untQ. himself m~ly one wife, . :Both widowers and widows. may. remarry 
but 1t 1~ S<1ld that d1~orc~ls not perm1tt·ed. The fathers of the . bride and bridegroom fi.nange 
a maTnage. rhchnde lS brought to the house of the bridegroom's father and stays there and 
~her;. the. marna.ge ~·akes p~ce. There is ·no· s~ecialmarriage ceremony, but .after a puja a 'feast 
1~ ~1ven by the bnde&roon: to alt ~o _expenditure is incurred. Sometimes the bridegrooms 
gn-e ornaments ~ the1rbndes, but th1s 1s not compulsory, Girls are married at any age after 
12 _Y,ears .. _Ther~Is no_cere~ony at a birth ; nor is there any funeral ceremony. rrhe dead are 
buned, but not m an:r partwular p1ace;set apart for bmials. 
64 
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The religion of tho Totos con.3ists of tho worship of a goddess. called Kalswari (not to be 
confu.Bed with Kali}. There is no image but a bouse is set apart for wonahip, A mound is 
constructed inside the house and on the mound is placed a large stone in the name . of the 
godess, and on it is put vermilion. Pigeons, fowls, and even pigs are sacrificed, and ·offerings 
of plantains and rice are made. There are two big puja.r;: one in about March and the other 
just a-fter the rains set in. Spec.ia.I puja js made iu the case of sickness,_ The community ha.s 
two priest"! who live in separate bousm; near t-he house of \Vorship. Besides doing puja the 
priests exercise evil spirits in which the people believe although their names are not •- known 
'to any but the priesk 

Mr. Beale's notes show ;>n interesting divergence from the account of the 
tribe's religion in the Set~lcmcnt Report of 1889-1895. It was then said that 
the tribe had no priests and each man made his own ofi'crings, There were 
two deities, both of whom are to be propitiated against causing sickness or 
other troubles. lshpa, a male god, whose worship consisted in the clearing 
of jungle from a small square of ground, in placing plantain leaves in the 
space thus cleared and upon them uncooked alua rice over which eu (fermented 
kauni liquor) had been poured and in them r>dding the flesh and hlood of the 
cow, pig or cock sacrificed to him, Chima, a female deity, was worshipped 
inside the homestead with alua rice, hens and eu. Goats, hens and pigeons 
were unacceptable to Ishpa and cocks, pigs and pigeons to Chima. 

615. Juri [R II, 333],__:__This is a small tribe of basket-makers originating 
in Chota Nagpur principally found in Dinajpur, Nlalda and .Jalpaiguri, which 
three districts supply between them nearly 70 per cent, of the total number 
(l7,502)found in the province. They mrn1bered 17,666 in 1911 when 1,198 
were returned under trihal religions compared with 1,302 on the present 
occasion. 

616, Yakka [R. II. 351: C. R. 1901, Vl(i), 457],-No figures for this 
group were given in 192L They numbered 1,283 in Bengal and 26 in Sikkim 
in 1911. The figures now are 873 in Bengal of whom all but 23 found in 
Calcutta are returned in Darjeeling and 142 in Sikkim. 

DIAGRAM No. Xll-11. 

NUMBERS OF DEPRESSED HINDUS 
PER 1,000 OF THE 

TOTAL POPULATION, 1931 
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SUBSIDIARY TABLE I.-Numerical and proportionate. di$t~lbution oUhe 
}'rimitive Tribes. 

OivlsioR, -distriut~ tilv _or State. 
Tot-al. 'l'ribal. Hindu.. Clul"tian. . Buddhist. 

BENGAL No. 1,781,723 &28,975 1,058,0" 29,457 167,193 
Pt:r cent. 3 J 2 

IIRif iSH TERRit ORY Xo. 1,686,401 527,593 873,283 27,087 158,438 
Per cent. 3 l 2 

&.:rdWan .. Dividon .. No. 6.28,887 238,115 388,901 1,853 23 
Pvr:e-nt. 7 3 ' ;:aur'dwan .. No. 121,132 38, 264 82,61j 241:1 12 
Per cent. 8 3 

J3'ii:bbU.m .. No. i4,139 57,060 16,826 203 
Percent. ' 6 2 

:nankura .. No. 139,063 -17,383 91,195 482 
PMeent. 12 ' 8 

M.idnapote No. 280,13B 86,245 102,104 697 
Per e.mt. 9 .1 6 

Hooghly No. 50,835 8,85~ U,S\14 73 11 
Per cene. • 4 

··Homah No. 4,592 306 4,181 lOfl 
PtJTcent. 1 

H w rahCitv No. 6'39 103 IT9 " Ptreent:. 

Prnlde iey Division 1fo. 101,129 58,862 :58,601 2.116 03 
Percmt. 1 1 ' 

24·ParganM No. 53,!21 36,%1 16,241 229 . 
Pt:rcenr. z 1 1 

Suburbs in Sl-Parua-ntU No. 822 'lU. 108 
Percent. 1 1 

Calc"tta No. 8,175 426 1,693 963 93 
Per cent. 

Na.clla .. No. 8 ,313 445 '1,802 66 
P~Ytcent. I 1 

'.Murshldabad No. z1,:HiE 18,107 0,161 95 
Percent. 1 1 

Jcssore .. No. 5,05R 611 "1 ,417 
Percent. 

Khulna No. 3,809 2,09::: 20-t- 1,!)13 
Pfffcent 

Rl.)shahi Division .. No. 611 ,152 2.00,517 3f6i,4t 0 21,74& ~ 23,:.\47 

Pff' u nt. 6 2 ' 
ltajahahi No. 56,274 18,100 :l7,006 261 

Pt-reen.t. ' 1 3 

Dhmjpur No. 166,360 (ii,40 .a. 9t,1Si :&.,763 

Per ffll.t. 9 ' s 

1alpatguri No. 221,25"7 60,675 Hll,Z<lS ll,G4S 2,731 
Per cent. 22 6 15 1 

D&rjeellog No. <t6,S?l 6,9u: 16,693 3,20~ 20,009 

Percent. H ' 6 

Raogpur No. 15,1~1 8,2Ci8 6.152 716 

Per cem. 1 

Bogrfl. No. 13,lH~ Z,294 10,947 ·'iS 
Per ~nt-. 1 

Pabno. No. 5,552 744 4,80fi 
Per cent. 

Mnllia No. St'i,898 36,158 !9,661 1,070 
Per cent. 8 ,, ' 

DacCa Divbio n No. 17,234 17,398 31,838 
Per cent. 

D3oo:> No. 1,931 1,920 
Pt:r (t)l.f. 

Dacta 01'tu No. 118 118 

Pet cent. 
MyraensJngh No. 64,46' 17,994 87,0~ 

Ptrcenl. 

Faridpur No. 'i'll ';11 

Pe.Ycent. 

:Bak!lt !f<lnj No. "'" 186 
Per cent. 

No. t 87,989 12,82't 31,573 ... 134,875 
Ollittacong Dl'lision .. 

Per Cf!7tt. 3 1 2 

'fjppera. No. 2,857 2,8G-l 
Per ~nt. 

No. 8{) )7 
Nonkb!lli Per cent. 

Ohlttu.goog No. 28,324 1,059 3,544 28,72} 

Per cent. 1 

No. 156,?28 11,759 38,098 61i' 111,254 
Ohittagong BUI Tri:Lcb! Pe:rcent. 74 6 16 52 

BENGAL STATES No. 195,322 1,382 182,815 2,370 8,755 

Per cenJ. 20 19 1 

Cooch Beluu No. 2,)'1 1,382 1,372 

Perura. 
No. 192,568 181,4.43 2,370 R;765 

TtipWII- Pet unt. 50 l7 1 z 

No. 55,121 29,940 4 28,177 
SIKKIM Ptr cent. 50 25 

. Z5 

•Excludi.Q.~; Hlndns shown iru.o1nmn 4.. 
fJI;xcludJIIIit Cbristians e.hown 1n column 5. 
;Excludini DuddhistR shown iJl column 6, 
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population by districts on a social.and religious classification, 1$31. 

----~-,---·~H'_·n_•,hffi~·-=· :---c-,- II II ___ o~t~''';::"~· --~~---
1,otaP Brfihrurm.'!. ~ ~G::~~ I Otb~:.-- 1Iu~lims. ~~;--1 Christian. t I Bud{lhlst.t All others. 

9 10 11 12 13 14 15 

21,11;5,971 1,447,642 7,160,500 12,547,829 
42 3 14 26 

20,697,124 
11 

6,775,5·~~ 

l,l58,25{1 
:'.J 

i.>lfl,i'i99 
65 

\120.45(; 
fi.'J 

::,340,7~~ 

882,1n 

856,250 

" 
5,139,619 

01 

1,726,1~~ 

\:.80,~ 

1!2\1,813 
J8 

::l-16,416 
J() 

3,356,266 
,Jl 

288,112 
20 

699,045 
40 

517,807 

" 221,320 

" 710,394-

" ll:i6,6..'l2 

" 
394,745 

J8 

3,91i,034 
28 

1,122,964 
33 

tHC.,il53 
J6 

812,449 

" 
1,506,670 

22 

747,870 

" 366;3H 
22 

388,808 
22 

3,678 
2 

458,847 
47 

378,7()1 

" 8(1,146 

" 47,070 
43 

1,4381177 7,126,090 12,132,857 
3 14 24 

550,590 2,309,205 J,tl5,740 
'l 27 d-5 

40,404 
5 

102,939 
.9 

ilfl,78~ 

84,107 

' 
iW,664 

n 

54S,MG 
35 

345,860 

" 353,675 
32 

535;932 

" :100;[546 
27 

22JJ,210 
21 

4:2'.8,799 2,099,.t47 
1 21 

Hl7,251~ 812,783 

' JO 
13,527 

13 
15\'t,l~H 

I~ 

35,51'tl 
.1 

108,191 
1 

20,tH~ 

11,668 
1 

8,f){}5 
1 

8,79l 
J 

18,09~ 

10,090 
1 

253,317 
z 

70,32() 
¥ 

Mi;350 
1 

55,·143 

' ()2,195 
2 

97,280 
1 

4ii,583 
1 

19,368 
1 

32,0110 
2 

279 

9,465 
1 

ti,153 
1 

i,3]2 
1 

8,560 
8 

121,176 
10 

155,8<l2 
111 

181,5.12 
lS 

il011,818 
19 

558,700 
6 

7.~,729 
.1 

10l,o'7:~ 

40,0&l 

' 7,til0 
2 

87,11\} 
3 

55,702 

' 8<J,7i>f> 

' 107,566 
10 

1,775,783 
1.1 

443,240 
1J 

8,Z4~ 

417,550 
h 

490,637 
21 

424;350 
14 

312,949 
6 

230,348 
8 

84,186 
s 

f:i8;972 
J 

443 

34,:410 

" 16',17\l 
3 

18;23.S 

' 
245 

495,180 
J1 

227,335 

" 463,&{2. 
12 

4ri7,15J 
44 

547;140 
50 

10!1,'180 
J.!j 

2,611,373 

" 30t3,112 
Ja 

~8;841 

" 5W,S2D 
46 

356,9'77 
24 

'l47,827 
1ii 

2,G89,369 
Z5 

191,74.1 
1.1 

586,902 
JJ 

469,082 

" 204,919 

" 63:!,176 
24 

103,962 
10 

22(1,49<3 
15 

1,81i,934 

" 609,3US 
18 

63,199 
46 

325,904 
11 

1,020,441 
1.5 

4U2,1JSQ 

" 262,770 

'" 

414,97~ 
43 

357,376 
co 

57,MJ6 
15 

38,265 
.16 

27,810,100 
51 

27,497,624 
56 

1,2~2,779 
14 

292,471 
19 

252,9~~ 

51,012 
6 

212,47il 
8 

1&J,217 
16 

233,6¥~ 

48,286 
22 

4,771,165 
47 

91_3,233 
J<l 

12,4'18 
20 

::111,155 
26 

944,915 

" ifil,582 
56 

1,03,5,371 
62 

804,909 
so 

8,840,303 
62 

1,083,1~$ 

8S6,72J 
51 

235,951 

" 8,391 
3 

1,836;89~ 

!/05,638 

" 1,111,712 
77 

571,943 
b4 

9,833,U9 
11 

2,2g3,396 

" 87,764 
4:! 

3,927,552 
17 

1,507,1::>7 

" 2,1U5,I~t 

5;030,088 

" 2-,356,60'J 
'!I] 

312,476 
.)2 

2()8,756 
35 

103,720 
27 

104 

339,544 
1 

332,853 
1 

19,878 

91J8 

1,100 

ti,68\} 

1,03G 

4,3H! 

96,316 
1 

2.1,07<1 

10,160 

1,342 

922 

l,Oi.J 

60,345 
1 

1,527 

2,704 

8,342 
1 

43,5:iS: 
N 

2,4C:O 

780 

180 

54,54:7 
1 

14,286 

10,988 

7,99! 

21,27~ 

101,G67 
1 

2,399 

l,HU 

44,3~ 

6,691 
1 

7,513 
7 -. -----~-' '---"--- - ----~--

.§IricludCs 7 !leiwrlf> enu•ueratert in tlw ~d~~~~ri"F~-,-
*~IndudC<; 46 tw~IS(Jnqmnmerntcd iu the ,Sunderban Forest.. 

153,610 

16,688 

377 

1,163 

934 

3;62f> 

18,401 
1 

HJ,7a? 

915 
2 

46,521 
1 

9,87tl 

3UD 

IH9 

13,5t1 

1,26!:l 

2,218 

3,124 

5,07! 
2 

970 

110 

41,446 
I 

14.210 

683 

l0,7tH. 

7,537 

8,935 

3,080 

793 

l,ti0\:1 

142 

398 

17;! 

ll26 

276 

163,370 
l 

157,593 
1 

383 

19 

JGO 

" 

15'1 

2.928 

12 

:Z7 

43,167 
1 

13 

4-,772 

12,417 

55 

26 

98,267 
1 

1,R6:> 

51.,776 
3 

U,U9 
21 

5,777 
1 

5,77fi 
2 

7,235 
7 

U,564 

22,048 

550 

!i12 

1,283 

43 

593 

306 

14,450 

852 

12,355 
1 

180 

1,027 

3,587 

246 

481 

446 
I 

145 

1,424: 

880 

403 

... 
2.1 

Z1 

219 

4H 

'" 

a11 

516 
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SUBSIDIARY TABLE !I.-Strength of selected groups with proportion of total population 
and variations, 1901, 1911, 1921 and 1931. 

Ca3te, tr~;;~~_Mualilll i!Oeial !~-~---~--~-- of B~nga.l. · erease (+), Del::rease(-). _ va.~fati;ll-
AC-tual popttlatlon. I Percentage · rm tl)t,ul populntlon. I Pete'""'. ge of v8ria.tlon In .. ~ ·ll;ern•nt•go 

1931- l 1921 .. I 1911. Hl01:- 1931. I Hl21. I 1911. /l!Wl. lP21-SI.j1911·21.11901-11. 19(Jl-3l. 

Adi-Kaili11itta 
Rn!ldl 
Baidya 
:Balslmab (Dall:ugl) 
B~rui 

DMrl 
Bhnlnmali 
B-huiy.~ (Hindui 
RhuiyJ. (Trib&l) 
Hhumi.j 

Bra.llman 
Chamar 
lJllObi 
Dom 
Doaadh 

Goala 
Hari 
Jugi H.nd Jugi 
Kalu and Teli 

Kaln 

l\aTnar 
:Kaura 
Kapali 
Ka.v.'!St.ha 
Koch 

K1imhar 
Kunni 
Lohar 
Ma.hi.~hya 
Mul 
Mali 
Malo 
Mrichl 

8;):2,0(2 
9B7,57C 
110,739 
~37,771 
190,139 

3ill,2G8 
72,804 
49,37{1 

1,035 
85,161 

1,447,(;91 
150,458 

Yi~;Z~~ 
30,420 

26!i,5:'11 
107,\WS 
165,51\tl 

1,558,4-75 
81,299 

289,810 
194,652 

00,182 
2,331,266 

111,422 

884.{1H 
8{15;31,!7 
102,931 
378,107 
185,870 

303,054 
81,052 
~9,388 

1,1]3.J
i9,Hl6 

],30Q,:}3fl 
152.:3-i:.l 
227;468 
150,263 

40,121 
583,970 
148,847 
365,912 

'9.5,9(jij 

2:'>6,887 
110,652 
1~,8tH 

1'i~i:J~g 
284,653 
181,447 

65,103 
2,210,684 

117,5;!7 

:) 6 9 l(t ll --,2---~ 

3ZG,655 
1,015,738 

88,796 
423,985 
liS, HiS 

S13.654 
91.\173 
08,075 

969 
90,282 

265,3(}8 
1,015,983 

1:11,218 
400,9{l 
163,827 

309,842 
89,312 
4U,U23 

2B 
83,8U 

1,253,838 1,16e,91U 

M~:g~~ ~~!;gk,~ 
173 .• 991 186,612 

45,8!)3 31,008 
6-1.6,438 638,550 
173,701) 180,001 
31}1,141- 342,612 

11J .. J62 1U,440 

i~~:~~~ 
154,118 

1,113,68-l 
125,04tl 

lll,'J~2 
H3,G66 
98!,44,3 

64,319 
290,709 279,019 
176,779 153,953 

2.lt~:~~~ 1,952,7&4 
·1os;1o:J 122,575 

·705 
2·193 

·1\Jl 
·!115 
·384 

2·707 
·29:l 
·492 
·375 
·098 

1·39tl 
·375 
·so; 

''" 568 
·242 
·333 

2·4lH 
·270 

-618- 8·3 + 17-fl :..:--
2·369 + 10-3- 11·8 

·189 + 7·{; + 15-9 + 
·91\2 - 10·7 10·8 T 
·382 + 4·9 + 4·<1 

-722 + !Hl - 3.-4 
·208 - 11·2 - 10·9 
·1H- 16·9 12-e 
... 0·09+ 6-7 

·195 + 7·5- 12-S 
2 ·720 + 10·6 + 4·4 + 

-309- 1·3 -l- 11·6 -i-
523 -T 1·0- 0·3 

·435 {;·8- 13·C.
·072- 9·2- 12·5 + 

1•4.89 + 2·6- 9·7 ! 
·421 - 11·0 - H·il -
·792 ~ \1 + 1~3 

•266- 26·.9 -- 14-0-

-· + 3'•4- 2·4 
·261- ~Hi 1·5 + 
·335 + ·1·2 . .L 2·9 

2 ·296 + 20·1 16-.:, ' 
·150 38·1 5•0 + 
-6ii0 + 1·8- 2·1 ! 
·31)g -1- 7·4 --r- 2-6 + 

.. - 22·9 3.~ .. 1 
4·553 + 7·7 3·4 + 

·:.!8li- 5·2 + 8·7 

o:s-
7·5-t-

13·1 
94·4 

6·2 
26·7 
12~3 

37·9 

4·2 + 3·9 
14·8 + 26·i 

g:f; + 21:0 
11·8 \l·l 

o·-4 + lHHi 
9-2 - 17-0 
9·;1- 0·5 

"Mumin '' (Jolaha) ·(Muslim) 

7~.0S4-
1BS,V94 
4-U-,221 
270,292 

t'i6,'i0-t 
221,198 
4-li,!\94 
255,104 

::!~:~3~ 2~~:g~~ 
~~~:!~2 1}g:~~~ 

osr. + 39·5 - 45·H + 
·528 - 14·9 lO·B + 
·970 - O·S - 8·3 + 

[ ·042 + 5·9 - 9·7 
4-:no + f·J. .,... 5·1 + 

36·8 39·5 
Nama~nrlra 

Na.11it 
Patni 
Pod 
Rajhangshi 
Raj put 

Rarlgope. 
Shall<t 
Rnnti 
Sa;yya<.J(Mn~lim} 
Ta:nt.l and. Tatwa 

Tcll 
Titi 
Tiya:r 

2,094,957 

571,772 
42U,lU9 

76JJ20 
ro2;ws 
330,518 

~M:~~i} 
96,413 

2,G06,259 

4H,1S8 
43,9;};) 

588,394 
1,727',111 

125,513 
533,236 
559,731 

92,492 

Ji&ciiff 
395,926 

175,721 

1,908,728 l;S48,ol83 

H7,30fi 431,922 8::12 
63,447 6.1,371 079 

5;30,568 464-,736 1 ·307 
l,SU8, 71:10 1,898,241 3 ·541 

130,221 117,415 ·!'107 

550,017 551:',889 1·Jl9 

ii~:~~~} 428,215{ :~;6 
138,343 120,7~7 ·318 
a22,9s3 312,927 ·6!6 

419,122 -!03,959 { :;t?} ·832 
215,270 213,511 ·188 ·:_!.69 

1·007 + 1·5-
·147- 7·3-

1·083 + 13·5 + 
:!·427 + 4-6 

•273 ·I 25·1-
1·188 1·303 + 7·2 - 3·1 

:~g~} ·998 = i~:~ ~ ~~:X } 
·29R ·281 + 1;i·9-'- 1·6, 
·697 ·729 + :~·4 - 1·0 + 
-901 -942 + 9·2 -14.·1 + 
4_f>J ·497 - 4.5·1 -18·4 + 

3·3 + 13·.3 
:3·0 + 4-4 
V·I-- 35·7 

lth'i + 4J·7 
4·7 4·8 

lU-ll+ 33·7 

1-f, - 2·3 
.. - 16·1 

U·ti -t- :H·g 
3·2 ..j.. 5·6 

3·8 + 6·9 
{1·8 - 54-·S 

·~------------------------------~-----------------
*Telis arc induded In Tilis for this year or period. 

SUBSIDIARY TABLE 111.-Proportions borne by selected castes and tribes (a) to the total 
population, 1891, 1901, 1911 and 1931 and (b) to the population in the areas in which 

they are principally found, 1901, 1911, 1921 and 1931. 
NOTE.-complete fi~: urcs for <ill Bengal are not on 'record for 1921. 

Caste or trite. Locality in whlcli principally fmmJ. 

Per mille of total populp,tion in Bengal I PermilloOfthcpopUlationOlareasiuwhirh 
nnd Sikkbn: . . . . . prindpally fomtd. < . 

1931. 1 1011. 1 1901. 1 18!11. 1931. 1 1921. 1 1911. 1 1001. 

5 6 ::; 9 

Bhotia. of llhutan :: J Da>joel\ng, .Ja\paigrn"i aud Slkldm .. 
{0-{.H} 0·15 !l:~Zt r 1·84 O·i.i-7 5·[,4 

~~~i~ g~ £kk~~l 
0·2(} 0·15 0·451 7-34 5·;to ;)·,:1,6 

0·23 0·25 g:i~J s·ta 7 ·79 9-l-i 
Bhotia of1'ihct LO·og 0·09 3·21 7·21 2-Sl 
Chakma . . Cllittagong Hill TractE. and Trlpu.ra z ·65 1-26 1-16 1-07 187-88 162·48 151·03 

Rta-tB. 
{1·13 0·15 0·10 1.7•2.7 19 ·~5 17·1}0 Da.mai Da:rjeeUng and Sikldm 

Hharti DarjecliDg and Slkkim 0·05 0·10 (}-10 :,·88 10·46 
Gunwg Darjeeling and Sikkim 0·4[} 0·37 0·32 42·99 40·59 H-3:3 

0·28 0·56 2·79 3·93 G·79 Hadi ].fyrncnsingh · __ 
1·22 1·31 0·89 43·77 4f,·03 48·4.9 Khaml:m Darjeeling, JaJpaiguri and t:'.ikkim 

Kami Darjceling,,J and Sikkim 0·41 0·±0 0·32 0·24 14·36 13·9; H-67 
0·02 0·02 4·riC. 2·13 Khyang OhittAgong 
0·22 0·42 ·. 20·95 1~ ·85 53·21 X has Darj(Jdln!!:a 

nd · Tripuffi 0·32 0-12 0·16 27·6.S 12 ·84 14·00 
Kuki Chittagong 

St.at0. 
0·50 0-39 51·28 ii.3·01 Darjr.c]i.ug und Sikkiin 

l)arjeeling,. Jalpaiguri alid S~im 0·55 0·4! 17 ·~~ 2.D·20 
C1tittagong Hill Tracts and 'lr1pura 0·06 Oc03 

State. 
iHi5 0 ·5~ 0-38 19·5}1 

11angar Darjet'.lllig, J alpaiguri and Sikkim 
0-20 (1·41) 0-67' 22-35 

Me ell .Jalpaib'tU'i 
and Tripu.i:~ 0·14 0·27 29·42 

Mru ChWa;;nng Bill Tracts 
St-ate. 

2·12 1·1.'1 0·28 2·1:> £·09 1-45 
Mullda All Bcnglll 

0 ·82 (J·82 {l-·02 29·63 30·.'13 30-51.\ 
Murmt Darjce.llil.~<:, Jaipaiguri .t~nd S!kk~ 

0·32 0·27 0-14 1l·l>4 HJ·37 9·95 
!fewar D!irjeeling, Jal}Jalguri anrl Sikkim 

4-46 3·57 0·86 i·ll 4·25 $·58 
Oraon AllBen11a.l 

15·56 14·>15 7 ·77 15·59 14 ·96 H-48 
Sant£J.l AU Bengal 

7·20 7·50 
Sarki Darjceling 

12 ·0~ 13·59 
IJUiiiHU Du.rjeelinp; and Sikkint 1·12 
Th= J~p,'ligurl and D:uJccling ••d 2·36 2·2-i 4-i'·/6 4~ ·SO 
'l'lpira Trpvern, Chittagong llill Tra.dJ>. 

TrlpuraShk. !Hl6 
Toto Jalpfliguri o-62 o·Di o·u6 0·03 4-59 
Yakka Darjeeling 

•Not available. 



SUBSIDIARY TABLE. 

SUBSIDIARY TABLE IV.-Ciassification by natural divisions of the returns of Brahman 
sub-castes actually made. 

East Bengal, 

493 

I Bengal. Wect Bcn, al. IJentn>l Reng"I. r Class, l'JilHRTTORIAJ, DIVl-

. Male. I Feniale )----;(,;.-r~j Male. I }' en'<>le \ 

Dacca Divisin;n: i Chittagonl!;Division.t SION and Bub-castn. 

Male. I l<'€mt~-le. Male. I F emale. i 3fnle. Female. 
--~-----~1--- · ---~,~-~-,----.-~~-f~ ---io 11 12_ " ClasS I____;Pancha Gauda 227,663 210,071 115,525 113,814 53,34~ 46,497 31,771 25,841 27,018 23,919 

SA:RARWATA 280 91 "' 71 125 36 10 
"MiU'!J}Ilii' ' 2/i H 14 13 u 

3 KAKYAKU:BJA 202,883 190,966 95,388 96,476 51,598 46,110 .28,891 24,C74 27,001 23;906 

' Yatdik 11.13S5 13.'>94. 7,2£3 f\,\)87 4.;22:) l)i72 1.0-13 1.63;) 1,67\J ,, I'asehatya Valdik 
14.8,979 

2 
Bt,o60 83,590 40,73i B,9i0 7. Ii7 15,7~6 6 Rarhi U3.09R 1.8.338 

; T'iiali ' 1,100 5.33(i 17.s7i 15,77-i 7,nil3 6,10J Vatcm\rll 27.%5 • }fadlrvasri'ui 2",573 2,'348 
-~ iO 10 Supta.Sati . . ... 10 

3,057 92~ 11 K anyn.kubja-'-imli-cll.ste nof 3,725 S29 531J 
furtlwrspecified. 

12 GAUDlYA 4,502 3,583 3,565 3,285 897 ... 40 " 13 (}audlll'lyt~ 380 428 34-5 6\J " 14 Ga.udd.dya " i:f.· a45 
6li .Jj 

15 Vzrat okta 31/i 

10 ::\B:I 'l'ffUA 3,125 1,736 781 "' '" .. 2,062 1,151 
17 '~Rehari' ' 

2i7 18 SakadwlP 
fu;-· 

2Ml 
276 GO u5i 19 Jtfaii.llil- ~uh-cnste ilot 1,;)19 532 

Uter~peciflflrl. 

20 UTKAT, 16;840 13,638 16,663 13,407 435 •• "' 167 
21 Dakhint1.tyri Vaidik 314 276 

",j 22 Pimda 35 22 ' 23 "Adhlkari' ' 7fl 11 25 
24 UtJmJ~suh-castenot'furthei- 16,421 P,098 400 iH 73~ 1ili 

!:>p&.ifi0{1, 

25 TillRJ:l.ITOR-lAL· ·• • Dl \'1310~ 
NOT SPEOTFIRD. 

27 " •• " " 14 

26 I 
i2 27 12 

28 12 14 '2 42 i2 i~ 20 2 42 

Class n.:....pancha Dravida 213 149 96 60 23 89 89 
30 1i[AJIARASH'i'RIYA 137 " 39 13 •• 31 Yajur vedl 24· 12 24 12 
32 ANDHRA ORTAILANGA . 7 
gs "Adrti." 5 

"2 .. '"£clc.gu'' 2 1 1 
3l'i DRAVIDA 65 .. 52 39 13 II 
31'1 GU1\..J.AR.A ' 2 
37 Gujrati I 2 
38 ••saurindl1i ·' 1 

39 UNSPJ'J(;B:TI'Jn 76 71 
40 ''Mallrasi'' {{t 71 

Class Il l -Other divisions 556,367 453,228 171,335 149,801 197,303 131,541 33,127 12,516 101,686 100,6114 52,916 48,67& not .. ·railing certainly 
within the first two 
main classes. 

41 K.A}iR.l}J-'1 15 18 42 AtsarM: 1 
43 KAS1Lll1111 10 
44 KJ!JI'A.Ll " 33 23 .. 33 
<!:) TRRRTTORIA1, DIVlS!iJ:N 556,~57 453;18.\ 111,330 149,798 197,279 131;541 33,046 22,475 101,686 100,194 .NOT . .GIV:FJN. 52,816 48.676 
46 Ar:haryya 710 605 430 2,149 47 Ar.hr~ryua 7lU 600 42.8 f.149 48 Grrotwcharyya 

" Jllt~ya 2 '2 
'" A:mikar~ta (:Manlipnr!l.) 
51 Agmdrrm 62 59 65 44 89 [,2 B8.rna ;.134 .252 5tH 1iO!l 682 53 Kapa.l'i 
54 Bh:>.t 1,204 

12 1.5 
2R 55 BhtlinlUtr 4i6 470 28 ~6 i,i·, 

56 ''Ciia.uhan' ' 1 
'6 57 D!li'l;agna 14 

i6 58 "'Deval" (Dcvalya) 'i. 4 
2:3 

59 "Goswami" 
60 ,Jaiu !Hi I 'i 23 iO 
61 ",Jha.ivu" 00 11 ;, "3 
62 ''Khl\il.ddwa.la'' 'i 
63 ''Khatriya'' rOi 4 
64 "Naua.kp:1.nthi' ' 5 ·s 

' 
139 H)i 

65 "l'anrhall ' ' 35 66 '"J'r:ivot " 
67 Othen 438,507 160,127 195,61L 13o,r.4G 

'2 
31,94.4 98,5~ 98,349 52,9i~ 4R,s76 

"Itajf!hfihl Divhlionwith CoCICh:Behar. 
i·Chlttngong DM~ion with Tripura State. 



APPENDIX I 

The depressed classes 

' L Introduction.-:-The noti~cation of t.hc Government of India in which the taking of 
the census was .prcscnbed eontamed the following directions :-

"~he Government of India a1s? desim that attention should be paid to the collection of -information 
~~~~,!_~';~~of~t:~t:-e:~~!~clgc of the backwm·d and d~pressed claBBOs and of thtJ problem involved iu their 

In accordance with this direction the Census Commisffionet instructed Census Superintendents 
as follows:-

~' For this purpose it will ~e nBcea~ry· to havo 11. list .of castes\o be included in deprese;ed classes and all 
~rovmc~s a~e a:;;kod w fram~ a list applw?'~lo ~ tl~e prov~ncc .. There are very great difficulties in framing a 
~~\~~~:i:I~=~~l~hi~~~ore at·emsuperable di:ffieultw>~mframmga hst of depressed clas.'les whiuh will be applicable 

The Government of Bengal was accordingly consulted, but no decision was reached 
before it hecam~ necessary t.o lay down w.h~t classes should be treated as depressed for the pur
poses of extractmg the census figures and 1t 1s not yet known whether any list has been adopted 
as final by the local Government. The classification appearing therefore throughout the census 
report may differ in some respects from any wl1ich may be subsequently adopted by the Govern
ment of Bengal. 

2 Meaning of the term" Depressed classes."-·-The expression" depressed cla.."!ses ''is of 
comparatively recent eoinage and is inmany respeots unfortunate. It does not translate anv 
actual vernaculal' term in common use in Bengal, nor does it describe any eJass the members Of 
which can be defined with accuracy. It is a term in itself indefinite. In European countries 
it is applied to the chronically indigent po:ttion of the population and connotes an economic 
condition. It can be applied anthropologically in a psychological sense to describe that state 
ofmind engendered in a primitive people when it finds itself in contact with a dominant soeiety 
based upon principles entirely different from and disregarding the traditionally accepted sauce 
tions of trihal life. This psychological condition has been convincingly put forward as one at 
least of the elements leading to the depopulation of Melenesia and it has an interesting 
counterpart in the" discouragement ' 1

· from which Mr. George Bernard Shaw makes yjsitors 
to the island die off in contact with the civilization of the ancients in ':Back to l\iethusa.leh.'' 
In general use, however, the term in India though not a.pplying to exactly similar strata of 
population. in dHterent. parts, is used to describe those members of tho community who in 
common social estimation are considered to be inferior, degraded, outcaste or not fit in any way 
for social and re1igious intercourse on reasonably equal terms with members of the clean m· 
higher castes. It represents a problem which arises only within the fold of HinduitSm, 
namely the problem of those Hindu groups who by the accident of birth are denied and . never 
can by any individual mer .it achieve social consideration or. spiritual bene£ts . which· are . the 
birthright without, consideration of personal merit equally of all persons born into the higher 
castes. 

3. The criterion of the depressed classes.-It is, however, by no mca.ns a simple matter to 
devise a satisfactory criterion by which to distinguish the depressed classes. The problem itself 
being essentially -social and religious, the criteria, which have been at various times sugge.~tecl, 
themselves depend upon social observance or social precedence. During the census of 1901 the 
castes in Bengal were distinguished into seven groups upon an elaborate classification. The first. 
group· contained Brahmans only as the acknowledged superiors of all other. cla.s.':les in the caste 
hierarchy. In the second group were placed castes whose respectability was never in quest~on 
and who ai·e either twice-born or were held to be superior to all other Sud.ra castes. The third 
group consisted of • the so~ called navasakha, or nine. branches, now indeed contR,ining more 
than nine groups but all characterised ~y being held worthy to offer water the drinking of whlch 
would not pollute the higher classes. Below this thinlgroup were distinguished a fourth con
taining dean castes with degraded Brahmans ; a fifth containing castes lower than· group 4 
whose water is not usually accepted, a sixth comprised of low castes abstaining from beef, 
pork and fowls and seventh embraoing ca-stes by whom forbidden foods were eaten a?d. who 
pursue the most degraded occupation as scavengers, etc. In 1911 th~ Census Com~ns~1one-r 
for India directecl provincial superintendents to enumerate castes and tnbes returned as Hmdus 
who do not conform to cert,ain standards or are subject to certain disabilities, "lea.ving.the 
reader to draw his own inferences.'' They were asked to prepa.re a list of aU but the mmor 
castes which qu& castes :-

(1) deny the supremacy of the Bralunans ; , , 
(2) do not reeeivc t-he rnanb·a :from a Bra.bman or other reeogmsed Hmdu guru .. ; 
(3) deny the authority of the Vedas ; 
(4) do not worship the great Hindu gods ; , , 
(5) cue notservedby good Brahmans lUI fam1ly pncst-s: 
(6) have no Bralunan priests at all ; 
(7) are denied access to the interior of Hindu tempi?' ; , 
(8) cause pollution (a) by touch; (b) .within a certam distanM ; 
(9) bury their dead; or 

(10) eat beef and do not do reverence to cow. 
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The enquirv wae intended to furnishm11terial, if possible, from whiCh an anrnve~ could be gi':"en 
to the diffiCult question·~ who if'l a. Hindn". Up to 1916 in Bengal at lea£t. the ~xp~ess10n 
'' deprcssed.ealsscs '' .wa.s Unknown~ ·In 1916 }~owever~he_ Beng~.JGovcr{llllel~t :vasm:nted t.o 
prepa,re a. list of the depressed classes and subnnttocl a list mcluding certain crumn':-1. ~flbes and 
aboriginals and amounting in all to 31 groups. This list w~B_nse.d b.y tl1_e Co~mu~s10ner .. for 
Jiiducation in writing his quinquemlial report on the progress of educatlOn ~ Ind~~. fur thf) re?'rs 
1912·-1917. Thetei'm thus introducedTemained and both thc·Cakutta Umve]'_'SI(Y Comm1~Sl0ll 
(lnl7,19l0) and the census repmtfor 1921 contained list;, of the depressed dasses. In ne1thcy 
of these last inst<lnces, however, wa.s any clear criterion set forth to show on what grounds t~e 
groups were included .. The Indian Statutor~v CommiBsion without giving any dcfimte 
criterion referred t·o f;hcm &'3. the 

'' lowestc~stesrecogniseilnsboirigwithintheHindureligiousandfloeial sys_tem:, ~ .. , ...... ·. · ·- '· · ·:.: ... . 

ir7~~::~~::. ~:-~:~~~;1~-~itl!~ai~ ~~:l~~;:~t!~ J!o :U:~~e~f :ii~~~t~0t~!i1~~i:~n;~~~iTo~·~;~~ri~~ :~trf~fc~{~ 
foodand watar~ '£hRyaro dcmleda.ccass to the interior of an ordin;uyHiwln temple _(t~wugh thy~; JS als~1 true 
of-sonie Who would-not·be classed as' untOuchable'). They are not only t-lw IoweHt m the Hmdu somal and 
religious System, but with few individual exCeptions are also at t-he lu::ttmn ofthe economic scale t~nd >lore gcntwal. 
ly quiteuneducukJd.·. In tho villages they a.re uo~mally sogre~atcd u1 a se-p~rat;~' quartor and not utlfrequently 
eat food which would not lx1 touched by any seetwn of the Hmdu commumt:~·, 

At a later date the franchise CommitteC', drive11 to lay. down simple criteria, a.dop1:€d No .. 7 
and 8 of the disHnctions mado in the oensus report of 1911. lf'or ]3engal these distinctions 
have. been elaborated on behalf of the Depressed Classes Assoeiation as follows : 

(a.) castes from whosehands the three high casteR or e-ven :the nava8hrtka (that is, the 
caste~Hindus) \VOu1d not accept water and whose presence either in the kitchen 
or in the rOOlll where water.· and cooked food are kept would pollute the same 
according to their estimation ; 

(b) castes who would not be allowed into. any public temple and whose presence there 
would defile articles of worship ; 

(c)· castes. who would not l1e allowed to enter or to have their meals inside· the dining 
room of an hotel or eating house run by caste Hindus ; 

(d) castes at whose socio~:religious functions Srotriya Brahinans (that is the priests) 
officiating in such functions in the house of the caste-Hindus would not officia.te; 
and 

(e) castes who would not be SCJ'Vod by the Srotriya Napit (that is the Barber) whose 
serdccs are necessn;ry in Yarious socio·reHgious functions of the Hindus. 

4, Dolects of the criteria suggested. -The difficulty of applying any or all of these criteria is 
very··.con:sidcrable. They :re4uce themselves. naturally· to religious. o:r social disahiJit.ies and in 
not a single instance is ther,e any criterion put forwa:rd which prima facie ought t.o attraet the 
attention, of the adrninistration on the ground that some incidcntofcitizenship in a free and 
democratic countr-y is thereby. den Jed to any class of persons. ·. 1'he existence of such disabilit.ies is 
not denied and will be discussed later but at thissta.gewbat isempha8i~ed is thefuctthat all 
the criteria hitherto mentioned a.Tcentirely mllttcrs of socialand religious consideration and that, 
if they in-volved no civic disabilit.le~, they would be entirely inelevant to any consideration by 
Government of the ·problem of the depressed classes. 

5 .. Temple enlry.-.i\,sregards the prohibition of temple entry, it io: at the outset clear thn,t 
those castes to whom temple entry is denied; in m\my ca,ses, would hav~ no desire ur opportunity 
t{) enter them. In many cases indeed by no stretch of tho imagination could they he considered 
to havo any claim to enter· them, for many places of worship. are ·private or.· family temples 
f:llldowed for ):>peuific purposes. . Entry to the majority of the great public temples in Bengal 
such as:tholse a~:; _Kalighat and TarakE:swa;r is clo:sed to a .vory .small proportion indeed of the 
Hindu.population. Secondly, during recent yea.rs at le<tst., there bas been a strona agitation, 
not u~qolour-ed by political considerations, for a relax~tion uf the exclusiveness of te~p\e. entry. 
In_~1Jln~'· ~aeca and.tles~ore, m~vement.s lmvo.heon successfully instigated for securing the 
pnvdegc .of temple entry' m certam .easer; to groups to whom it, had been .previously denied 
and orlJU?re than one o~Jcasion during the pa.st five years ~stances h~·Ye occmTed in: which 
8arvajardn pujas have been celebrated with the cX}Jress purpose of including all dasses. of: the 
eomm1mity ir1 a common worship ..• 1'here still a.pparentlyexists on the statute hook a retrulation 
(~o. IY ofl809) section 7 of which prohibits by law. entry into the temple of .Jaganhath at 
~nrl ?fa m~nber. of castes ; but tl~o regulation is alrnost aeentttry and a quart-er old and what 
~s of rlnport~n~e IS ~ot the actual regulation but the. extent: t.o which. public opinion enforces 
:tt a~d .upo~Jp1s pomt. there appears to be no ret:orded up.to.datc,infonnation. Va.ishp:avism; 
p~r~1cu~.a!ly ,popylar _m Bengal, has done much· to. oh1ite1·ate a rigid, insistence upou caste 
distlllctions tl·l;J.d lll tlns :-mme. temple one of the. condition':! of worship. is that pilgrims JlHi..y :riOt 
re,fuse t{) a(me-p~from the hands of any castes, whatevet, the food offered t.o the diety, Irr:short 
?i~a?Uities:regarding the r.ight to worship or .enter into temples arc largely conventional or no£ 
~rnmunefrom c~a~go and m any ease do not properly constitute a title to. special consid~ration 
Ill the h?dY pohtw, so long as they a]'e confined purely to the social and religiomrlife of the 
COpliDUJ.Ut.y. 

6. •.:. Servic15 .of: Brahmans ~nd Bar~ors.~Asimilar argmhent holds in respect of the grievance 
lll~de_of.t~e faqt,,that ~he service&ofh~ghclass brahmans.and ... . srotr-iya .napits cannot be obtained 
by,sorn~of th~).qwer castes. It does not even follow that thes? castes are denied the consolation 
of relig1on or U11)St go unaborn and 1Ull3haved, for if they have Bo Brahmans of their own these 

60 
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e&sks are ready to supply priests from their own ranks and they also obtain the services of 
?arbers and was~ermen, the o~h~r two classes o~ essential servants in the Hindu polity; cv~n 
~the~~ ar~ not of th~ sa~e pos:twn as those servmg t.be higher castes. Moreover, here too tho 
disal!1~ty IS one which_ !R not rrremovable. The agitation for temple entry and . for the 
abohtton of ·untouchability actuaHy resulted recently in a resolution paSBed ·by. the provincial
Hindu Sabha that a priest, barber and Wa.Ehcrman should be attaehed to eMh branch association 
for the specific service of members of tho untouchable classes ; and it js • probably. true 
~o sa.y that a sufficiently. cultur(._,:f and wealthy member of any of the untouchable classes, or a 
su~e1ently wealthy and mfiuencial group of them can secure the se-rvices of a rather. superior 
prwst., barber and washerman!aocording to their wealth. 

7. Pollution by touc~.-There h a similar convent.iona.lity and flexibility a.bout the very idea 
of nnclean_ness :and pollutwn. . II; Beng~l there are no groups which po1lute the higher castes by 
mere propmqmty. By touch 1t 1s admitted on all hands that members of the higher castes can 
be rendered ceremonially impure, but the strictness with which this sentiment is observed is 
definitely being relaxed. It i<; becoming more a question of personal cleanliness and the charac
t:-r. of. a man's occupation which decides whether one of the higher castes shall eon13ider 
himself polluted sufficiently by contact with him to require ceremonial purification~. .More?vcr 
~he exigencies of modern li~e make it impos~ible f?r the highest caRtes t.o enquire toonarrowly 
m~ the ca.s~e of persons With whom travelm tralll8, trams and bnses a.11d occupation in eities 
bnng them mto contact. Amongst even the higher castes, indeed, it is generally onJy pollution 
when engaged in some religious ceremony .which is considered to he importa.nt. and to require 
expia.tion. Jlina.lly the extent to which members of the higher castes feel themselves polluted 
differs in respect of the same group from place to place. 

8. Food and drink tabus.-There is an even greater divergence in different places as regards 
the food and drink tabus of the higher classes. It is clearly a little unreasonable for anyone 
to make a grievance of the fact that his presence in the kitchen of a Brahman will spoil thefood 
and pollute the utensiL, therein if he has no right to be there at a.Jl and no title to demand that 
he should be admitted there. Similarly it is only in socia] estimation and not in a practical 
way that those castes :mffcr, which are not considered fit tQ offer drinking water· to the 
higher classes, whilst this privilege is far from uniform thl·oughout Beng-al. The oonveni~ 
ence of the· higher castes also results in the existence of a host of exceptions and legal 
fictionA, by which in certain circumstances food or drink can he accepted from inferior castes 
upon the ground, for instance, that it is not thekind of cooked food which can be pollutf:d Or 
that it docs not fall within the class of article which the higher casteB may not take at the hands 
ofa lower ca.stc. Amongst the more educated Hindus food and drink t-abus are becoming more 
and more a matter of personal tast-e. Dining together on public occasions is increasing and in 
most cases it is probably only nn ceremonial occasions that the prohibitions are stricUy observed, 
The prohibitions themselves are no less unsuitablo for acceptance a.s a- criterion of social condition 
from the fact that they arc entirely iiTational. It is, for instance) an entirely irrationa.I con. 
vention which places groups like the wealthy and cultured Subarnahaniks amongst the 
jalavyavaha.riya classes from whom the higher castes may not accept water. All-nonwHindus 
aJ:e in the same position and even members of progressive, cultured and liberal Hindu sects, 
such as the Brahmos arc equally jalat•yahariya with the lowest classes. 

9. Civic disabilities.-Tbese religious and social disabilities, thcTeforC, as such are aJI first 
indefinite, secondly, conventional, thirdly, liable to modification in different places, at different 
times and with different members of the same community and, fourthly, in any case (so far as 
they are pmely social and religious disabilities) in themselves of no interest whatever to the 
administration~ They are properly the object of refmm witllin the community and stress of 
political interest if nothing else will most probably lead to their amelioration. During 1931 
the principal Hindu association passed a resolution in Bengal in which it 

" recognises the complete social equality of all Castes and ernphatiea!J.y dec~~·es ~.hat the:re is no inherent 
superiority of one castn over the other and supports all efforts to remove mequa.htn~s. 

The samo association adopted as one of its principles that no caste should he jalavyava.h_ariya. 
These are still probably more the expression of abstract princi.plcs than ~r~ctica~ ru1~~ <!f conduct, 
but it is significant that they should have been affirmed. Somal an~ l'Cligmus dt~abt~~·IeS becmnc 
of interest to the administration only when they arc accompallled by a disability to take 
advantage of administrative conveniences provided not for a class of the community _only but 
for the community at large. In Madras there are groups to whom. the use of public roa~, 
public wells, public markets and public bu'!al grounds are all dcmed. The extent tD whwh 
the lowest classes in Bengal suffer from s1rmlar disabilities IS extremely small. Tbey may be 
coJL,idercd under three aspects, namely, exclusion from (a) roads, (b) wells and (c) schools. 

IO. Exclusion from public roads, wells and •chools.-In Bengal nowhere is any caste 
excluded from a public road merely on account of the position of the caste. In certain areas the 
very lowest· cla.sses of scavengers, sweepers, et~., .are not allowe~, .as inMalda and H_:oogi;Iy, ~o 
use the public wells, but in. most cases the restnctmn dm:s not exist at all, and wher~ It. _exists, 1t 
is either dependent upon the size or nature of the well or 18 overcome by some form of adJustment 
between the cla.sses. In some districts, for instance, members of the sweeper classes ar~ not 
allowed to use kacha wells but may use masonry wells, or they are excluded. from wells Wlth a 
diameter less than a certam distance (say 6 feet) but are permitted to usc larger wells than these. 
In some cases the higher castes, in a manner of speaking take the disability upon themselves 
and voluntarily leave certain wells exclusively to the lower castes ; or the lower castes, w~en 
they wish to draw water, will not let down their own vessels or touch the vessel used fol' drawmg 
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the. wat~r by higher castes but. will wait beside the well till one of the higher castes fills their 
vesselB. ___ A'3 regards schools the_ Calcutta Univet'sity Commission- (Chapter X, 'Section viii. 
page 221) came to tho conclusion more than ten years ago that 

'' althmJgh el~ildrenmay belnng to the lowc:st_cltl.S8es of the Hindu soci:t.lo:~yst.em or buoutside the pale of caSte 
alt.ogflther·there is no difiiculty of t.lwir being OOmitt.ed to primar:y sehools.'' 

In M:alda, it is reported that, children of the untouchable classes would not be allowed to 
attend schools; and some difficulty isreported from Nadia in getting their children admitted. 
In schoo1s founded bylnstitutions for a. particular Po/posc jt is of course possible that the condi
tions -of entry ma.y _restrict admisRion to members of the l1igher castes. Elsewhere, however, 
ifan,y disabilities exist at al11 they are generally confined, .as in .parts of Rajshahi and Jessore 
to the reqnircments that· a child of the untQnchable clnssos shalJ sit on a separate seat from the 
higher caste boys. In most cases ellildrcn of a sweeper caste would he admitted into a patl1.8ala 
or a, primary sehool. ;ts ___ a ma.tter of course and, as WM _ reportf,d in Howrah district, no caste 
could oQject to sitting with thorn and learning lessons. In Bankura district, indeed, boys of 
the Mnohiand Dam castes have carried t.hrongh t11eir course of education without any objection 
whatever being raised by the higher castes with -whom they recoivcd instruction. Moreovera 
societyfor the improvcme~t of the backward classes has for many years done much for the 
depressed and educationally backward cla."Jses . by the establishment of a large number of schools 
i,ntended for them. The Deprossf,:d Classes' Association a]so.maintains a very large number of 
schools,. principaJ]y for their own memberR to which, however, there is 110 exclusive restriction 
ofadmission. These schools are both primary and secondary and are to bo found in many 
districts throughout the province. 

ll. The problem of political represontation.-AB a social question, therefore, • the problem 
of the depressed classes is primarily one for Hindu society to tackle for itself. AB an 
administrative problem ·.demanding the c.ognisance of ·Government, social and .religious 
di;~abilities are unsatisfactory as a. test of the classes to be includ~ld whilst the extent to which 
tho depressed classes are denied parlicipationin the advantages and conveniences maJntained by 
the administration is .·su .small aB .. to be negligible. ·For the administration, in fact, the problem 
of the depressed classes in Bengal practically does not exist, save in so fa.r as special measures 
are necessary to improve their economic condition and standard of education. The promiilence 
which it acquires is largely due to the questions raised. in comparatively recent years as regards 
senarate representation in the legislatures for members of these cla.sses. For Bengal at least, 
therefore, the_ attempt to treat any social usage or. any civic disability as a clear criterion by 
which to ~.':ltinguish the .depressed classes is bound. to fail and some other distinction nmst be 
sought .. I tis necessary to retain the untouchables since the Censm' Commissioner has explained 
depressed classes as 

•• castes contact with whom entails purification on the part of the hlgh-easte Hindus.'' 

He added 

' 'it is no1; intended tho.t tho term shonld havo any l'Oference to occupation as such but to those castes:which 
by, reason of theil· traditional position in ~ill:du society are denied auccsB to temples for jnetance, oi' have tO 
use separat;e wells or are not allowed to Sit m schools but havo to remain out-side or have tCt suffer similar 
social· disabilitiog. '' 

The question of preparing lists of the depressed classes for· each province. was discussed.· at a 
meeting of the Superintendents of Census Operations in January 1931. As a result of this 
discussion the Census Commissioner anno11nced 

" for the purposes oi t·he census of IJldia T propose at p1·esont to retain the tenn depressed classes to indicate 
untouchables, whether of the milder or of the more severe degree of untouchability.'' 

It wa.s decided also that ]}!uslims und Christians ~hould be excluded and that generally speaking 
the h1ll and f_ore;gttnbes.wbo had not become Hmdu but whose religion was returned as tribal 
should also be excluded. 

12 .. A. . Untouchables :. (i) . Sweeper and scavenging c~Utos.~A"' to the sweepers and 
sca.vengmg castes thel'e wouldbe general agreement. In statement No. XII.a shown in the 

margin their names are given 
STATEMENT NO. XU-a. With tltei.r total numbers in 

Sweepers and scavenging castes. Bengal (British Ten·itor)r). Rlld 
Eerigal; BritiSh &shirts. Bengal States. Beng-al States. The det.a.iled 

~__......_____---.,..., ~-~-, notes on caste distribution Con~ 
Name of ca$te. Mai!Js. Jfemaies, seXEfl. Males. Pcmalt:s. ta.in a reference to the accounts 
All casles.below 4n,199 247,589 229,610 5,094 2,507 2,587 inRisley's"Trihes and Castes" 

Bhuillmau 69,&03 35,314 34 4SG 3,001 1.460 1,541 and _in previOus. census reports 

ji~~lkhor us,~~: 7o,~z~ 68;~~: 1,141 511 HllO in which these castes are 
Hw:t 131,852 6'i',213 64,tis9 s41 sii 2;iO described. The total number 
f~!!k to7,at~ 66,9Gi 50;960 41 B6 5 of persons recorded in British 
t_~~~t~ri 4;ses 1~ •• ~~~ 1.476 . . . . ., . Bengal·Under-riames of seaven-

22'608 . 9',fi13 370 189 181 ging ca.stesis-477,199,ofwhom 
£ . •. 247,589 a~e maJes and 229 610 
emales .• In. Bengal States tlJCU" nmnber is 5,094 (male 2,507, fcmale2,587). A.11these c~stes 

pursu~ de~raded occupatiOns and so far as 1s known it has never been sUggested oll any .vidw 
~bat, If a s~p~rate cate_ gory of depressed classes is formed, they have not • tlJe fl.rst. elaiin to 
mclus10nmthm 1t. · · · · ·· · · 
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13. (ii) Other untouchables.-The-Hweepercaste::;, however are not the only groups which 
:'"ould becove~ed in Bengal by the d~finition. of the Census Cc~lmis;sioner. The caste$ E<l:lown 
m statement No: XII-b ~o~ld certamly he meludecL This st.atement·ccntains·~ number of 
castes of very different or1gm. 
Chamars ·and Muchis who are 
tanners or workers in leather, 
Dhobis who are washcrmcn, 
Suu_ris who are dealers in liquor 
ood Patnis and Tiyars who are 
bo8.tmen and fishermen are ~'ame of cas~e 
all well~recognised ··functional All C:a:st~C>s below 

eastes . following ocenpations 
regarded with contempt by 
Hindu society. Namasudras, 
Pods and P1mdads are 
castes _representing the inhabi-
tants of parts of the delta in 
ve:cy early times. Many of the 
groups arc of aboriginal origin 
or allied to aboriginal tribes. 
Possibly the Bagdis and Bam·is 
of western Bengal and the 
Marches of Bihar might be 
thus described. Certeinlv it 
would be correct to apply" the 
description to othe1· groups. 
Thus the Dalus, Doais, HaJis 
and lfajangs are all allied to the 
Garos, a tribe from the Garo 
hiliB, found in Mymensingh 
district.and-neighhouring parts. 
The Kochh with t.he allied 
group, the Paliyas, are the 
original . inhabitants of Cooch 
Behar and neighbouring. 
rEJgions. The Bbuiyas, Binds, 
Biiljias, Dhenuars, Kurariars, 
Mahlis, · Malpahru:ias and 

"Bagdi 
Bah eli a 
l1:'1uri 
l:lhuiya 
Dind 

Doai 
DmJli]h 
fihB~i 
Radi 
Hajang 

Kadar 
K11n 
Kandh 
Kodth 
Konwar 
Kutal 
Kurarifll' 
Eohar 
)falili 
:u"J. 
JJaR'lh .. 
0\'falpalutrt,v,t . 
:3£urht 
~IHsahar 
Kuiya 

Nauta~llflra 
Pt~lipl 
Pan 
l'a~i 
Patui 
Pod 
Pundati 
Rs.jwv.{· 
Snnrt 
Tiy.u 

STATEMENT NO. Xll-b. 

Other untouchables. 
Bongal, Brltish distrlds, 
~~ 
Roth 

Male~. FllUUl.lf!S. 

5,654,553 
987,333 

2,910,171 2,735,482: 

4,449 
331),9-93 

49,2.26 
19,160 

.203 1D2 101 
148,661 93,43'J 55,222 

44 
(N 0 t ~i tra c t:

3
d.) 

2!:8;6157 120,316 108,351 
1,073 

35,928 
5,222 

14,334 
19,(19.3 

;)52 
2-1,238 

2,822 
R,l5,t 

10,056 

521 
11,090 

2;4,00 
6,180 
1},637 

1,078 619 459 
28 24 4 

850 598 252 
80,002 41,030 38,.972 

133 78 55 
1,851 3,8!i2 3,799 

(Not. e;a: tract e d.) 
49,9U 25,928 . 24,025 
18,262 8,211 .8,051 

111,1.54 54,078 57,076 

25,1101 16,685 
11,781 6,081 

411,819 220,103 
11,515 6,070 

3 3 

2,0B6,2tl 
43,160 

791 
1S,&2J 
39,290 

667,731 
31,255 
21,315 
76,779 
96,375 

l,Ot>Z,tn2 
::!2,862 

530 
12.651 
20,115 

a:%l,o-72 
17,354-
11,274 
39,9H 
-l,f;t,f>S;,. 

l,D23,60l 
20.2:98 

2fll 
5,977 

t9,U5 
328,659 

13,901 
10,04.1 
36,865 
47,790 

BtlJlgal State~. 
~-..... 

Both 

22,376 12,771 

237 117 

245 
144 
3$8 

114 
1,797 

1,006 .., 
'" •• 
j8 

675 
1,2:97 

214 

351 
1 

2,400 ,. 
37 

8,744 

t,oi4 
207 

1,471 

22 
141 

38 

t65 
72 

201 

54i 

"" 373 
71 

i3 
404 
6H 

138 

" 257 
1 

1,570 
9:l 
17 

4,791 

7:n 
l;i3 

"' 
iB 
86 

7 

9,605 
120 

59 
734 

"' 119 

" 
ii. 

:!71 
623 

76 

a SO 
106 
20 

3,953 

333 
144 
762 

Rajwa.rs are all similarly to be found originating in Chota Nagpur and Bihar, and the term 
I~oharis intended to refer not to the Kamars or Ka.rmakars of either Bengal or Biliar but to 
n;1embers of aboriginal groups from these regions who have taken to iron work and often even 
callthemselves Kamars or Karmakars. Bahelias, Dosadhs, Ghasis, Radars, and Pans a.Jso come 
from Bihar and the origin of the Kandhs is to be sought i? Orissa. Groups like the Kotals, 
M.a1~, Naiyas and Pasis are described as "non~ Aryan " or '·Dravidian" by Risley. l\Iany of 
t,hesc group::; are found in comparatively small numbers. in Bengal and their small numbers 
have resulted in their being omitted when previous lists of "depressed clas.o;;es '' ha-v-e been 
under preparation. The total mimher of groups included in this statement ammmts inBritish 
districts .to 5,654,653 of whom 2,919,171 are males and 2,735.482 are females. Added to the 
numbers in statement No. XII-a they give totals for the unt,ouchables of 6,131,852 in ~.n or 
3,166,760 Illilles and 2.965,092 females. In Bengal States the number of this group is 22,376 
(male 12,771, female 9,605). , 

14. An ad hoc criterion forthe depressod classes.-An attempt has been made to show that 
untouchability itself does not involve disabilities of a. nature to attract thespecial interest of 
the administration. The position would, perhapl:l, be more dearly stated if it were put somewhat 
differently. The untouchables claim the special con:;idcration of Government notqud untouchable) 
and governmental resporL''ribllity for them arise~ not from their social and religious. disabiHties, 
but· from . other conditions. . These condition$. would remain even if untouchability we;rc 
removed. If it were possible to imagine caste Hindu society undergoing a universal change. of 
heart and effectively admitting lmtouclmbles to all the prl-v-)lcgcs which are now denied them ,on 

··religious grounds, they would still remain in poverty and ignorance and both their conditions·of 
life and their mental outlook would still be deploruhle. If every untouchable were forthwith 
jnvosted with the sacred thren.d and given the status of a Brahman it would be a very long time 
before the class. unaided could derive any benefit from .it~ elevation. A spectacular removal 
of untouchab1itv. if it were e:ffective, would still leave the. ex-untoucha.bles in conditions 
entitling them t; ~pecial consideration. In the terms of HisMajesty's Instrument of Instructions 
to the Governor of the Province it would still be true that 
" from their lack of educational and mate:r.ial advautagos they rely specially UpDll the ]Jl'otcction of government 
snd cannot as yet- fully rely for their welfare upon joint polit,icaJ action.'· 

Moreover they would. not be and .are not now the only classes " relying 8pecially upon the 
protection of Government ''.for t~e. sa~e reasons. Other _groups_ a.Iso! ~om.poverty, ignora,n:ce, 
npathy, inertness and lack of amb1t10n mduced by gener:,tmns o! I:Je~onty and the su:Ppresswn 
of initiative or from tradition and enVU'onmcnt or from the prurut1ve level of thmr general 
development and the stress of contact with a different. culture are not in a positioll to · avail 
themselves on equal terms of the advantages offered by the administration and are in_ danger 
of having their interests neglected or subordinated to those of classes more fortunately. mtuated~ 
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]~nr these also Government has a special responsibility and that- responsibility becomes more 
prominent if the form of government is: increasing]~ democratic unless it provides some safeguard 
that the~e interests will not be overlooked. __ The hst of depnssed classes has consequently been 
extended to include such groups as appear atthe present time to be included on these ?rounds. 
'J'he- critmioll is 'incidentally identical with_ that suggested in _a memorandum to the Franchise 
Committee by tho Hon._ Mr. E. A .. B .. Blunt, O.B.E., C. I.E., r.o.s._ He _offered the--following 
a.d ll.oc definition as a standard of decision : . 
•• A ;lopressed classi~:~ one whose sotJial, e~onomic and othor circumstances are such that it will be u:nnble to 
semire adequate representation of its poMrcal viewB or udeqtmte protedion ofit.s int-erests without HOme for:m. 

uf special• fmnchise eon cession.'' 
The remaining elaBsesiilcludcdin the list thus extended niay be divided· into two : one containing 
the Hindus of groups of aboriginal derivation (amongst whom Christians and Ruddhists also 
ma.y be_found as well as persons professing tribal religions).and the other comprising such groups 
ilS on the criterion suggested appear to be entitled to have spet\b.l franchise concessions. 

15 .. B. Aboriginal tribes.-The groups of aboriginal derivation. showr~ in the accompanying 
stateme11t No. XII-c are those given in subsidiary table I to chapter XII as primitive peoples 
with the exception of the HiJl Tribes. No entirely satisfactory justification can be offered for 

putting . some groups ·with a 

STATEMENT NO. XII-C. 

Groups ofaboriglnal derivation.not·inc1uded··in statement·No. XI l-b. 

XameofgTotlp. 

Bcn!;i.d, Ilrittsh di.Bt.rict£. 
,_....,....-__...___,;..., 
Both 
sexr.s. Mali:\s. Fema-le!>. 

Bengal Rt,<tb!~. 

Roth----'--,---, 
sexes. Mal£-S. FEwi>les. 

claim to come into this category 
within the cla.ssshown iil state
ment No, XII-b, and comment 
has alres,dy been made on 
those·· groups shown ·.within 
the earlier statement which 
might as well or almost as 

All 1roups btlow 867,109 445,21ili 421,&54 169,2Do s7,901 s1,211 well have been included in 
Agaria 
AHllr 
Bhumij 
llirhor 
Ga.ro 

230 (N 
0 

{59, x t r a ~fed.) statement.· K o. XII-c. with 
83,995 (N ~\7e~ x tr4;t2f~ d·.) 452 uo 212 others to which thev a.re allied. 
36,1i16 lB,-173 1'7,0:1:3' 11393 1,1~1 1,232 If a distinction is required 

15 4 4 1 it must be twofold.__..__,_first Ho 
KiLur.. .. 
Koda.(Koi'u,) ,. 
Korwa 

19 
1,184 

46,617 2s.~~~ 22;~~~ ~n 1~} 1~1 that in general the numbers 
(N o5~73~ x t r a

5
:
2
M d.) 

24 
of·the groups shown in .state-

Lodha 
Meeh 
Mimdn. 
:Nu,gesia 
Oraon 
Uahha 

10,984 
4,7(13 

61,043 
2,017 

2,691 2,104 ~~ 52 ~: ment No. XII•b are smaller 

~tUI :::~~~ ~::~1 J,:~~ :~i :~t;~c~~~l~h~~=t~!ree.~:~~~ 
Sanbl 
Tipara 
Tmi 

13,,412 
1,138 

432,761 
34,876 
16,069 

660 2u,!:~ !:~ ~!~ ,ff):i Sively hinduised, than those 
16,920 160,~71 s::J,4H8 77j§~ .shoWll ··in this statement, 

7,6SO 140 50 ~to and ha.ve consequently been 
more completely absorbed in 

the generalbody oLHinduism. Amongst the Hadis and Haja.Ilgs, for instance, hinduisation 
has gone so far as to result in a claim to Kshattriya status and the same is true·of the Kochh. 
It maybe said of allprimitive peoples that in general no qUestion of the depressed classes arises 
amongst them so long as they remain under .their own tribal beliefs and customs but we are 
concerned now only wi~h the Hind~ members of the trjbos and there is 110 doubt that, although 
they ·a.re now-a-da,y~ g1ven convenho~ally the status of Kshattriyas by the Hindu missionaries 
who O()U'•ert an~ 1m tate them, .the:Hmdu converts of these groups of aboriginal derivation do 
not stcl:' into the social p~sition associated. with the Kshattriya status und that both before 
~onvel'Slon and afte:r;va.rds m .cont~d w1th other ~in~1us. a pronounced sense of social inferiority 
lS developed, •.. ·. The list ~~re wven n:tcludes the ID&JOl'lty of the Thlundari ani~ Oraon peoples, viz., 
the Ag.a.na, As~, BhullliJ, Bn·hor~ Ho, Koch, Korvm, 'Munda, Sa.nthaU and 'r-uri and the 0rft6rn ; 
the alhed Nagosms; the <Jaros; the Bodo groups, Mechh and Rablm; and the Tiparas. 

16 .. C.· .. · Other depressed classes.~Stateme11t:No. XII-d conta.ins a number of castes which 
may not ~e d~:finitely or· universally p.nt-<?1.u:hablc but are of very low stat,us in Hindu 'Society. The 
term Bechya mcludes a number 

STATEME~T No. Xll-i. of wandering .gypsy~like tribes 
some witp. criminal proclivities, 
The· Khan•mr ·Nata at1d ·thP 
Kapurias· .. al~o ··have criminal 

Other.depressed .classes not included in statements Nos. Xll-a to XJJ.oc. 

Name. 
leanings. • Kandras ··who • have 
now adopted the namo·Kodma 
were at·one time a group with !:!:~ 
eri:mina.l.lea.J.ling~ and originat- Ecdlya 

cd in Orissa. Dhamjs, ~:~~r 
Gonrhis, . l(alW;ars, KaroJ)gas, Bhatiya 

Khat.iks· and .Nagars, also arc R~~~t\ 
i1ot indigeilolis.to Bengal. The Jali K lb t 

Bhatiyas are nicndicant.s. kh!a~~~:: a_ 
Some· of · tho .. groU})S . gi~en1 R;ah~·ar 
such ·.as. the .]lw.lo~].'fall]s who 
are. boatmen indfishermen and 

Khatik 
Konai 
Mahar 
Nagar 
)l"at 

the Kapahs whose ti-adi
ti~mai fm?cti?n is jute-weaving 
are able Wsecnrethe services of 
washcunen· and:· barba;rs .and 
these .as well,as the Jalia ~ai- Raiu 
barttaa .who. · are fishermen Sb.agiidpesba 

Bengal,· British district~. 

llothscxcs. 

1,188,044 
8,888 
6;891 
3,139 

367 

"' 6,022 
5,149 

349,859 
197,789 
293,224 

13,383 
4,'680: 

16.3,680 
170 

&,855 
1,157 

41,058 
1,791 

16,151 
7,348 

56,778 
333 

Males. 

623,!36 
4,766 
8,!:>29 
1,828 

177 
147 

8,03<1. 
1,'778 

181,3.'30 
101,846 
159;101 

8,877 
2,458 

S5,i166 
08 

4,U49 
762 

20,922 
99B 

8,004 
3;796 

29:,318 
156 

Females. 

564;809 

4,122 

l:~~i 
HlO 
175 

2,988 

16~:~~~ 
95,94:1 

134,063 

4,506 
2,237 

78,314 
72 

4,906 
395 

20,136 
853 

s;a-7 
3,552 

27,460 
177 

Benp;alSttltes. 
------~---.. 
Both 

7,287 

2,213 
310 

2,082 

148 ,. 
1,903 

1i5 
13 

Malea.Fcmalcs. 

3,883 

J69 

17 

87 
14 

876 

65 
13 

3,384 

I,o37 
48 

878 
61 
20 

1,027 
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asp_ire.to a caste nomenclature pronouncing them to bo of the twJce-born classes .. A similar 
clmm 18 made for th~ l:!Bcond group, found principally in Dacca, which is included with the 
!'harwar ~ats _amongstth~se shown as Nats. The total number of persons in British districts 
mcluded m th1seategory IS 1,188,04·1 of whom 623:235 are males and .'564.809_ females. In 
Bengal Sta~e.s t~e nu~ber is 7:267 (male 3,883, female 3,384). In spite of soei~l ambitions their 
f:~~nt positiOn m sociCtyand m some cases their small numbers entitle them to speoiat oonsidera~ 

•. 17 .. Comparfso~ with previo~s lists.-A comparison. with the groups included in the 
varwus h~ts at any_ t1me prepa.~ed m Be~gal is afforded by statement No. XII-f printed at the 
end of this appendu. Groups 1.ncluded ~or the first time in 1931 arc in general castes or tribes 
:Vh? have I>:en overlooked preVIously owmg to the small numbers or the faet that they are not 
~n(hgeno~s m .Bengal. The .accompany~ng statement No. XII-e shows the principal grOups, 
~nclude~ m 1921 and nowo m1tted, regarding whom some controversy may arise. The entry Kaira 
m the hst of l92l appears to · 
be a mistake. No figures were STATEMENT No. Xll;,.e. 
given for the group anywhere 
in the report for that year and 
it does not appc.:ar to be men
tioned in any ethnographic 
book . of reference. After the 

SDme castes included in the list of depresud classes in 1921 but not in 
1931. 

XOXE.--Figures for t.lwse eastes marked with an a.~tc.>risk are _not fc·r all dlstril'ts, 

census was held an enquiry );auw of easte. 

was made in :Midnapore where 
they are stated to be found All castes below 

but none were discovered. :~~~~: 
The entry is probably a mis- :f~~idtift 
print for Khaira and thlli group Kmml 
is given in Risley's 'Caste ':> and •suuiva 

Trib€8 of Bengal as (a) a *~t~tWm,;~;~hi 
cultivating sub-easte ofBagdis 

Bengal, British dlstrict.s. ·~: Be11gal Stutes . 
.. ~--:--""'> .------"'-~---:----. 

Both li\Jt.h 

1,801,712 

2,600 
38,154 
34,3.28 
16,021 

193,176 
28,10& 

1,485,473 
3,880 

~fales. Femai('s. sr.xe~. Males. Females. 

&57,529 

1,366 

M:~gi 
11,407 

106,278 
17Al!!l 

7'73.651 
1,903 

844,183 

1,2:14 
l0.31Jl 
7,666 
4,614 

321,26o 167,546 153,714 

1 1 
133 11·1 
752 596 

1,000 

i9 
156 .,. 

318,898 IS5,7i5 153,15~ 

and (b) a synonym ofKoras. In the cansus report. for 1901, vol. Vf, part I, page 392, comment is 
made on the difficulty ofdistinguishing between Kora, Kharia and Kharwar. It iB probable that 
they should have been included in the number of some one or other of the depressed classes and 
that th~ir appeara?ce under a. separate name is an omission of classification. . In any ease they 
are cnt1Ued to be mcluded as depressed classes -but the omission was not detected until it was 
too late to alter the list. Similarly Nuniyas and Suklis should he included : the N uniyas may 
not offer water to higher castes and their Brahmans are said to be degraded but they a.re not 
excluded from the courtyards of temples. On tho other hand they appear in the classification 
of 1901 in the same group as Sw1rjs and Tiyars who· are shown as depressed on the present 
oceasion. In the same classification Suklis, similarly, come with the Bagdis and Namasudtas. 
The :Mahishyas or Chasi Kaibarttas have themselves protested against inclusion. A demand 
to be included should not be admitted without careful examination, since the object of admitting 
a group is that it may be in position to get its interests considered and this object would be 
jeopardised for other groups by the admission of a. numerous caste with interestR different from 
those of other dopreRsed classes. On the other hand no ca.ste should be included which prefers 
to be excluded .. Khandaih;, the swordsmen ofOrissa and now a cultivating clas3,.rank >Yith the 
KaraiL"l as being of twice-born rank. Kurmis are " clBan sudras " and were ranked in 1901 
(Census Report, vol. Vl, part J, pagf'..s 373-:)74) in the higher sub-group in that class in which 
also the Koiris appear. There is some difficulty about the Kurmis since the same transliteration 
covers both an aboriginal group and a Caste of Bihar speJt with an almost indistinguishable 
difference of one letter. The aboriginal group probably predominates in Bengal, -but in 1929 
they were reported to be not untouchable and after the eensus those in Bankura and such as 
could be found in Mifhlapore were consulted and deolineAi to be· included with the depressed 
classes. Khandaits in l\Iidnapore and Koiris. both in 1\fidnapore and the 24-Parganas when 
consulted after the ccmms similarly declined inclusion. The KaHthas were shown in 1901 in 
the game group a.q the na-va8a.kh and they also prefer exclusion. The Kalita8 (Khens or Khyans) 
are a respectable cultivating caste although in 1901 it was reported that their position with the 
navasakh is not assured. They claim to be Kayasthas and enquiries during the census enu
meration ·showed that they are generally regarded as such by other castes for instance in 
Rangpnr and Jalpalguri. There. seem therefore to be good grounds for excluding a.ll these 
groups. 

18. Exclusion of the Rajbangshis.-The Rajbangshis present a more difficult problem. The 
Franchise Committee (1931) noted in their report that this caste had asked for exclusion from 
the depressed ela.sscs, but tho name is claimed by what are several distinct castes and it is not 
certain to which . the· persoru; really belong who made this request .. The name should be 
restricted to the group with racial affinities to the Kochh and Paliya castes and the leaders of 
this group have elalmed inclusion. They could point with reason to their racial identity with 
these other two depressed groups. but this is probably the last thing they would do, for they 
claim to be very much superior to them arrd to have establishedthcil' position in the Kshattriya 
varna. Their ~la:im to inclusion confe-rs no title to be included for the reason which has already 
been noted, viz., that inclusions must be scrutinised to prevent the danger that they may swamp 
the general interests of the genuine depresserl:classes. As early as 1901 the~ were reported as 
being "to some extent jal-chal ", i.e., consirl~red of sufficiently el~vated so.Cial status to offer 
water to the higher castes and tlwirposition has by no means det:r~ora.t.ed ~mcethcn. It does 
not follow that aU the jalavyavaha.riya castes are de1Jres~ed, but ~t 1s certan~ ~at no caste can 
be depressed which is jal chal or jalacharan-iya. The clarm to be mcluded Within -the depr-essed 
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classes iR. indeed clearly incompatible with an ~lsj~tent demand f:o ~e givent~e. considerEL~ioli of 
the second twice-born barna and can only be mterpret.ed aR eVJncmg a desire to nm With the 
hare and hunt with the hounds .. In the Rajshahi Division where they are most numerous it 
will beF:eenfrolll statement No~ XII-10 in the body of the chapter that they form more than a 
third of the total Hindu population and in the dis~.riot,s where they are ehiefly fonnd (pinajpur, 
Jalpniguri and Rangpur) their prol_)ortions are between 45. and 60 per eent, These figures are 
probably an underestimate owingto the success wi~h whi_ch it is claimed_ l!.Y th~ caste thatthe.Y 
contrived t() got themselves reeorded as Kshattnya "'~thout any qualification. , Both' the1r 
present social positJon and their numbers in the areas to which they are practically confined 
justify tlwir' exclusion. 

19. Distribution of the depressed classes by district&, etc.-The necessity of compiling the 
list of depressed classes before any de~.ision of Government was r~a.ehed upon, the ea8tes to b~ 
included makes. Lt doubtful to what extent the list Rhown in this report. will be of use~ Any list, 
however compiled, iR])ound to hceome out of date, and the more rapidly the object of recognising 
a speeial group_ofdepressed classeR is achieved the more rapidly 'vill the 1i~1t be antiquated. The 
object of recognition is not to perpetuate differences but to give tho deprr::s.~ed classes a chance 
of s:urmounting them and taking a place on equal terms with others of the community, and as 
rooh cf!-St.e progresses it must be \vithdrawn from the list and throw in its ·lot :with· the rest of 
the Hindu community. In the statement.~ printed at the end of thls ap}~ndix and numbeted 
XUwg and XII-h figures are given both for groups in the list prepared for the report and so far 
as_ they are available for c.astes shown in 8tatemcnt :No. XII-c. Groups not shown in;thelist for 
this report and the totals including them are shown in italics .. The tables show both the numbers 
and a1so the proportion. of the depi'essed classes in the total population a.nd amongst Hindus; 
The district distribution as a proportion of the whole _population is. shown in the aceompanying 
diagram No. XII-ll where the· same scale is used a.s in tho similar diagraUJM (Nos. :XII-1 and 
x:I:I-4) in the body of the chapter illustrating t1w distribution of the prhnitivc tribes and the 
upper classes. As a proportion ofthe to1;al popuJationthe depressed cla..sses are most numerous 
in the districts of 'Vestern and Cont.ralBcngal and in the two Bengal Sta.te-&. It is, however, as 
a proportion of the Hindu community that their numbers are of most int()rest. They form 37 
per cent. of the Hindus throughout BengaL . They are moro than half the Hindus in six districts 
(Burdwan, Birblwm, Khulna, Faridpur, Bakarganj and the Chittagong Hill Tracts) and in 
Tripura: .. ·· They are less than a quarte1· only in H distriets (Calcutta, Dinnjpur, . Darjeeling, 
Rangpur, Noakhali and Chittagong) and in Coach Behar. They.consequently form between a 
a quarter and a half of the Hindu population in nearly 60 per cent. of tho districts of the 
province. They a-re most numerous· in the Dacca Division. Here are mainly. concentrated 
the Namasudras who contribute more than a fourth of the total number of the depressed rJasse.s, " 
A comparison between the relative Btrongth of the depressed elasses and the _Brahmans, Baidyas 
and Kayasthas who form the upper classes of the community js facilit::t,ted by the two diagrams 
giving ~heir proportionate stren~t.h in ea.eh . d~stri.ct but is perhaps most BasHy eff~cted by 
cornparmg statements J.\To. XII-t and No. XU-R rn the body of the ehapter 'With statements 
Nos. XII-g and XII-h at the end of this appenclilc Only in Calcutta (whero lit€rates and the 
upper classes tend to gravitate) and in tht~ predominantly Muslim districts of Noakhali and 
Chittagong a.re there more of the upper cla.~.~€8 than of the depressed dasscK and in most districts 
the discl'epa.ucyis very considerable. Where aborigines are found in numbers the excess is 
particularl.r marked. Thus. there are more than ton times as many of the depressed da.f.lses as 
of the ,upper. c1a:sses in Jalpai~uri ~.nd .Mald.a, more than nine times a.s, tna.ny in Dinajpur and 
more than· SIX tnnes as many m E1rhhum, Tho exeess of more than fifWen times as manY in 
Trip_ura:iR due ~o ~he numbers of~iparas, anditis doubtful whether in tho State in which they 
are mdigcnous It IS proper to eons1tler them depressed in the sense in which the word can be 
applied to them in British districts. 
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Cen.'!us Revort .of 
1931. 

BhuinmaU 
Dom 
Ralalkbar 
Hari 
Kaora. 
Kicha.k 
Lall;legi 
Mehtor 

Bagdi 
:Bahelfs. 
Banri 
Bhuiya 
lUnd 
Binjhia 
Oha.mar 
Dalu 
Dhcnua.r 
Dhobi 
Doai 
Dosadh 
Ghasi 
Radi 
Hajang 

A.~ Unfoucbabtu. 

(i) lhreepe-!8 and .~cavt.m.{Jcrs. 

Bhuinmaii Bhninmali :Hliu.inmali 
Dom Dom Dom 

Harl Hn:ri Hari 
Raora Knot a Kaora 

{ii) Other'!tni!iucl!able.s. 

Bagdi llagdi .Bagdi 
Bau:ri · Bami" :nau.ri" 
Bbuiya Bhulya :Hhu:lya 

Ohaniar Chnni.~r Chamar 
Dhobi" Dhohi" 

Do;la~ih Dosadh 

Had{" " lfodl Ht~.di 
Ha-ja-ug Hajang Hajan.~t 

DiYition, district or state. 

T()ta.l population. 
~--~ 
Both 

Male. Fema-le. 

Kadar 
Kan 
Kandh 
Koch 
Konwar 
KoteJ. 
Kunula.r 
I.oha.r 
Ma.hli 
Mal 
Mallah 
Malpaharlya 
Muehl 
Musahar 
Naiya 
Namusudra 
f,!~~Ta 
Pasi 
Patnt 
Pod 
Puuda.ri 
ltaJwat 
Sunri 
Tiyar 

A.-UnhluCflables. 

(ii) Other unwucliablei. 

Koch" Koch 

Lolwi-" 

:Mal Mal 

Muehl" Mmhl 

Nama:;udra Namasudra 

Patni" 
Pod Pod 
Pnndari 

Tiya-r Sunri' 
Tiyar 

Koch 

"'"' 
Mucbi 

:Namru;udra 

Pod 

Sunri" 
Tiyar 

STATEMENT 

A"regate numbers and proportions of the 

Numbers of depressed 
~-------......_,___ 

'futulliindu DOtmlation. Li~t of 1931. 

Both Both 
Male. Female-. Male. Female. 

10 

BENGAL .. 51,087,338 26,557,860 24,529,478 22,212,069 11,639,285 10,572,184 8,390,942 4,342,320 4,048,622 

BRITISH TERRITORY " 50,114,002 26,041,698 24,072,304 21,570,407 11,299,914 10,270,493 8,187,005 
Burdwan Divilion 8,647,HI9 4,452,842 4,194,3t7 7,164,441 3;684,470 3,479,971 2,699,611 1,374,737 

Euidwan 1,:1~:::: 814,891 760,808 1,238,872 63Q)I04 5g9,5ti8 626,950 ::121,150 
Birbhum 472,687 474,8137 &36,425 ~6~:~~ 319,09:) 162,689 178,&22 
Bank uta 1,111,721 557,074 554,647 1,011,1154 505,328 445,064 !l.22.0f)8 
Midriapore 2,799,093 1,417,025 ],382,068 2,492,989 1,262,749 1,230,24{) 688,165 S45;G89 
llooghly 1,1U,2~i 592,130 522,125 924,061 489,398 434,663 343,243 l71HI54 
Howrah 1,098,8U.7 599,075 499,7\)2 860,440 469,363 091,077 233,500 127;054 

PFesiden~y DivQiOn " 
10,103,.219 5,475,366 4.832,863 5,11!,127 2,Sl5,H8 2,343;129 2,201,082 1,167,960 

~t~~[~WlS 2,713,874 I,4M,953 1,2+8,921 1,742,387 ~~·~~ 797,181 831,785 439,M3 
1,196,134 814.'it-i8 381,786 822,293 274,4-47 123;.061 85,743 

Nad.la 1,62:9,632: "7&{AA5 7<10,747 574,046 294;ro4 ~~~:~~ 18~639 IM;7iifl 
Mlir.shidabad 1,370,677 683,483 687.1'94 589,551 29!,703 194~183 95,~[,9 
J'ru;Soro 1,671,164 871,-!46 799;718 634,.230 32fl,f!(J7 30·7,423 334;461 172,984 
Khulila 1,626,148 851;651 774,491 8Hi,620 427.0:32 389,588 633,853 279,281 

Ra,Jihahi Division " 
10,668,066 5,549,437 5,118,6H 3,721,726 t;t61,198 1,759,92:8 979,750 510,146 

Rajshahi 1,42:9,012 741,29;) 687,723 326,018 171.347 154,671 118,391 62;274 

YJP:~~i 
1,755,432 9W,092 831,3.!0 793,832 422;240 371.592 196,659 103,494 

&13,357 533.iH9 4-19-,538 664,015 3@,721 BOB,29.J. 186,371 98,580 
Darjeeling 319,635 17{);131 149,504 236,913 126,580 lHJ,ll2!:! 28,811 115,296 
Rangpur 2,594,735 1,356-,594- 1,2:lS,J9l 746,548 aw,no :.151.816 94,32.8 !7,·7~:: 
~~~ 

1,086,419 &57,174 529,245 177,821 94,526 83,"1U3 72,.445 
1,445,654 739,027 7fl6,627 332,367 1118,030 16·1,337 122,018 60,293 

?.falda. 1,053,7&6 527,305 526,461 444,406 223,1}19 220,7A7 161,847 80,!)77 

Datta Division " 
13,864,104 7,122,397 6,741,707 3,958,870 2,030,613 1,9.23..257 1,88$.959 864,529 -.. 3,432,577 1,71.3,517 1·~~~·8~~ 1;12-4,893 f>t)8.[;2!) 556,364 469,829 235,7t!D 

Mymensingh &-,130,282. 2,667,1W 1,174,328 619)14- 555.2H 478,980 254c,688 
Farldpur 2,362,215 1,206,34-8 1:155:867 847,064 <120,748 4-20,lll(l 009,523 257,58{-1 

Brlkarganj 2,939,050 l,505 , ~3f< 1,438,712 812,585. 410.,222 3'J6,3G3 425,627 216;!75 

Cltifta~on& DiviJion 6,826,414 3,441,616 3,384,718 1,5-46,243 787,035 769,208 422;603 217,878 

Tippe.ra 31109,735 1,5!15,640 1,514,095 750,724 384-,34-1 366,383 242,712 U:5,78ll 

Noakhali 1,706,719 858,818 84'7,901 366,391 187,1&; 179,203 84,918 44,{100 

Cbitt.agong 1,197,038 872,888 \124,150 392,352 105,4{)7 196,94!) 62.427 :n,2iiii 

Ghittagong Hill Tracts 212;922 114;270 98,652 36,778 20,099 16,()77 32,548 16,840 

BENGAL STATES 973,336 516,162 457,174 641,662 339,371 302,291 203,937 107,070 

CoochBehar 590,.3S6 ~~:~~~ 277,656- 380,073 201,513 178.500 17,707 10,175 

TrlplU"a 38~450 179,518 261,58SI 137;858 123,731 186,230 96,895 
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A~tarla. 
A~Ul' 
Bhumll 
'BirhOr 

Garo 
Rb 
Knllt 
Koda (Kora) 
Kdrwa 

LudhB 
Mcbh 
Mundo. 
NngCil!..a 
Oraou 

Ra.lJha 
Sao tal 
Tipam 
Turi 

No. Xll·l· 

THE DEPRESSED CLASSES. 

CCJlRIIS Report of Calelitta Cnivcr· t.i~t of - Bengal Cen!ruS Report of 
192L : stt.y. -Report, Govcuuncnt, 1916. 19'31. 

1017-19. 

e.---Gr·o_ups -of· ·oot!alnal _ilerlntloll. 

Gitto 

·M.ci:~h 
}fonda 

Oraori' 

5aDui.i 

mmtllb 
Ohak~ 

Gn.ro 

Kod~~ '<Koral 

Lodh• 

Munda 
Oraoil 

Sanuii 
Tlpa.ra 

~hurili~ 

Oh«irikl 

Oaro 

X.odii"(Koro.) 

Lodha 

MwuiG 
orooD.: 

Sont&i 
' l'lpara 

nait.i 
BtmiYa 
Bel dar 
Berna 
Bhatiya 

Da.miti 

G<mrhi. 
Jalin. lWiba.rtu 

Jl!.alo, Ma.lo 

KahlB.nd 'Nh 
Kalwa.r 
Ka.ritli'a 

Kutmli 
Kat~uri.a. 
K arell£a 

Khattk 

Kontii 

llihar 
Nagar 
Yat 

depretoed claues ·by. di,tricta. 

claase-&. of the total poJlu1afJou. 
----------------~ 
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cen~us1:2r,m Qf pi~t~~~~.~r- o~::n~~~-
Iou-19. 

0.--0IIItr lllltprtu~• cluses, 

Jaua.· 'iu-LtbarW 
Malo 
Ka'i1'G 
Ka.lu 

Kasi4 
Kh.aruf.a{t 

Khen 
Koiri 

Kw-ffli 

Nu-n.\ua: 
Jtaju 
RajbangJhi 

stUzi" 

of the lfindu popu.la.tiOn. 

Ineludb1g those shown in 1921 -but. 
· nQt In · 1031. List of 1981. 
~ 

IncludJng t~· ·8hown ln 
1921 but not in ·1931. Ust(Jf 193.1. 

Indud.tng those ·shown 
ln 1921 hilt. Jiotlli 19)1. 

~~~ 

Doth 
91!X. Male. Female. 

11 l2 

10,613,914 5,467,'396 5,046,519 

9,988, 717 ' $,192, 779 4,795,938 
2,937,182 ' 1 ,50~,178 1,431,004 

041 ,.71 
367;111 
499,896 
·799,780 I 

363,814 
284,487 

),369,082. 
109,783 

._ ,48,~4 
' 203,180 

12,,292 . 
3-'5,764 .. 
5_59,111 

1.214",31& 
t51 1U5 
514,731 

. 511,289 
58,2,13 

, 542,194 
84,82.8 

131,301' 
2~0.281 

1 ~9tZ;fl13 
,·'.49&,287 

51,3,009 
114o~t8.3 

,·~.28,8.4 
4U,45 ... 

~:::·:,: ·:, 
63,3311. 

'j 31,548 

52'5,19.7 
337,af1· 
1:1],108 

66 

329;·S93 
1811~6? 

~~~:i~t 
l92,701J 
147;'5'Ul 

1,'.111i,39f. 
48(.1, ~38 
104,8<1J) 
l.Q0,:\42 

f~;~J ' 
29::'.,814 

1,, u ;nT· 
79i280 

2Db,792 
• 277,"8tl6 

Sl,t02 
~2,77J; 

~-~:rag . 
191:qto 

1;005,7.30 
2~,.1}37 

~~~;~~] 
217;.8' 16 
21,9~3.02 

12:0;677 
44.0~1 
3.1. , 6~ 
1p,8r' 

.274,61'6 
1711", 765 

~ 9? ;85:1 

:.111,58-t, 
156,349 
251,448 
399,619 
171,108 
l10,996 

1,11'0,6:!0 " 
·122,845 
42,059 
'97;SE.8 

lH-,443 
1()6,MO 

"266,8{5 
1,G85,1_M 

72,·4"45 
268,947. 
240,403. 

24,811 
260,216. 
·4.0,536 
69;998 

107;849 
958,893 ' 
247,63[) 
240,556 
259;159 
209,548 

206,152 
1!i:b~ 

31;648 
15;'706 

250,581 
160,~6 

:89,;~6 

Both 

184 

163 
312 

386 
383 
400 
24a 
3n& 
212 

111 
30& 
103 
1.20 ... ... 
321 .. 
8:3 

'112-
.119 ... 

3& 
67 •• 154 

t3G 
137 .. 
116 
145 

62 
78 
50 
35 

153 

210 
3D 

487 

·Male. FeJDllle. 

15 

1&4 

163 
308 
391 
378 
":m9 
244, 
304 
2'12 

213 

8.00 
10~ 
120 
14'0 
108 
32~ .. 

207 
s2 

477 

16 

186 

184 
31& 
402 
387 
402 
24.8: 
813 
213 
223 

su •• 19.0 
,1.44 
2112 
829 

82 . 
112 
1\)3 

82 
Sli. 
65 
87 
1~4 

138 
J39 . 
o1 

·2!B, 
1·10' 

80 

77 
48 

·~ 1 5~ 

212 
. 27 
498 

Both 

208 

199 
'l"CO 
407 
368 ••o ... ... 

. 241 

m 
335 
m 
1.33 
1 .. . .., ... 
213 ... 
m 
5!1 · 
116 
200 
78 •• 205 

142 
145 
100 ••• 145 

•• ,. 
•• ... 

163. 

540 
571 ... 

Male. F~male. 

18 

208 

199 
337 
405 
384 
446 
282 
825 
246 
233 
$32 
129. 
ta4 
161 
206 
848 

214 
107 
aoo ~ 

521 
185 
208 
79 
94 

206 
141 

144 
102 
2W 
144 

•• 
79 
51 
36 

147 

532 
664 
482 

1Q 

208 

199 ... 
410 
a92 
4.53 
28Q 
828 
234 
.. 0 

330 
no 
132 
J {)'j. 
208 
345 ... 
105 
324 
535 
166 
210 

71 

'' 205 
142 
147 

98 
224 
146 
Bl 
78 
48 
34 , .. 

548 
580. ' 
41!9 

Both 
ses:, Mnie. Female. 

20 

378 

380 , 
3U 

••• &70 
440 
270 
37-1 
271 
425 
· . .U1 
150 
S!O ••• 127 .... 
213 
313 
241 
178 ,., , .. ... 
387 ... 
<TJ 
411 
408 

:::' 
273 
323 

~=: \ ••• 
318 

'47 
712 

21 

373 

375 , ,~r3 
502 
608 
4$9 
274 
868 

' 271 
411 
465 
157 
922 
82• 
52<1 
!15• 
Itt ... .... 
218 
1~9 

~ 
859 
862 
4U 
41

1

6 ' 
41:1 
61ll\ ,, 
520 
on 
827 . 
23~ 
160 
888 

22 

383 

385 
311 

510 
(170 
~n 
27B 
376 
272 ... 
4,92 
130 
Sl B 
:.13~ ... , 
664 

"7 
808 
251 
28B 
112 
126 
m 
370 
86(} , 

477 
421 
·104 
599 
528 
270 
819 
228 
158 
942 

3.1.5'' 320 
' 50 4-2 

'"'' 722 _ 

Both 
Mex.. Mate. Female. 

23 

473 

463 
410 ... 
578 ••• 301 
314 
307 ... ... 
171 
314 

'"' 545 ... 
511 ... 
711 
711 
231 
727 
4Ta' ... 
417 ... ... 
437 
118 
&15 
275 
328 
232 
111 
885 

818 ... 
717 

24 25 

470 477 

460 487 
407 413 
516 520 
572 584 
491 498 
817 325 
394 394 
.314 299 
4U 474 
515 530 
1Q1 163 
:lfiB a6.o 
373 "98S· 
64S 642 
68:;·:· GSfi 

eo• ·· en 
463-·: 468 
701 724' 
7i.O 798 
248 225 
'i16 ·: 740 
400 ;; tsa · 
412 . 4.26 
4.85 4BS 
415 491 
441 445 
440 433 
622 617 
522 529 
279 272 
33{1 S21 
236 229 
162 161 
81;18 942 

809 8.29 
877 .. · 001 
710 72b 



5M APPENDIX I TO CHAPTER xn. 

STATEMENT 

Numbers of the dep,....ed olas01s 

N oTE'.--FjgUres foi' thoSe castes 

A.~UntoucbahJes, 
---~~ 

(i) Sweeper Castes. 

Serial Dlvillon, distrlctm stAte. Total alltmtnudmble~. 
~-----------.~ 

No. Tot:t! sweeper castes. Bhuinmali. ,-______:._J.__ _____ 
~------~------ ~--.. 

Both Both 
&;X. ;\ralt~. Female. 1Ia1e. Pemalr.. ""''· Female. 

I BENGAL 6,159,3~2 3,182,038 2,977,284 482,293 250,098 232,197 36,774 36,030 

BRITISH TERRITORY .. 6,131,852 3,166,760 2,965,092 417,199 247,589 229,610 35,314 34,48!1 
Burdwan DMSion 1,961,515 996,887 9114,628 24"1,6-tl6 123,479 118,127 1,149 1,272 

Burdwan 498,598 253,026 U4,972 15_7,093 29,179 27,9H 18 10 Birl1hmn 306,825 150.872 155,953 60,95l 80,327 ~l(},H2fo 1,08G 1,187 
Bankura 318,485 157,350 15'3,18G 20,838 10,511 10,827 
:~~~~re 379,065 19l,'iHI 181,340 49,106 24,949 2~,157 2 

270,718 14-1,147 129,571 27,680 14,17:1 13,507 2-7 4i 
Howm.h 1S9,824 102,173 87,651 25,936 14,340 11,596 IU 2R 

10 Pnsidency Division 1,881,120 995,293 885,827 119,755 84,392 55,363 2,537 2,839 
11 24-Pargtwa!! 756,737 395,990 :!611,747 72,500 38,026 49 29 

·12 Calcutta. 98,035 07,838 28,197 17,801 11,093 27 1 
·13 Nadia 133,99.2 flS,733 65,259 1;318 3,726 798 801 
·H Murshidabad 14-4,984 71,714 73,270 18,199 7,826 1,197 1,739 
1., Jessore 256,279 ];)3,242 12:3,037 3,774 2,05-6 384 209 
16 Xhulna 493,093 25-7,776 235,317 2,1()3 l,Ofi.l) 82 •o 
17 Rajsflalli Division 474,273 250,050 224,223 67,633 35,128 32,505 14,951 14,234 
IS G7,2B3 35,239 32,044 8,611 3,575 3,036 2,i96 1,937 
19 90,337 --1-8,814 41,523 2.1,714 11,202 10,512 :!,84-9 8,84-.5 
20 33,877 19,38!) 14,4~8 5,4-39 2,9>16 2.4-R;1 703 440 
21 6,950 4,251 2,099 1,353 R72 481 :22 28 

·l~ 
7],606 41,2Q2 38,314 10,225 5,182 5 .. 043 2,798 2,681 

Bogra. 47,958 25,318 22,04-0 6,042. 2,987 3.055 1,381 1,531 
'24 Pabna, 70,147 3.5,949 34,19:8 7,106 3,718 3,390 3,~~~ 2,944 
25 Maida. 80,115 a9,798 40,:n7 9,143 4';()38 4,505 82~ 

26 Daua blvlsi-oft 1,539,20& 783,311 755,889 27,171 14,333 12,833 11,781 10,917 

27 Dacca 364,366 181,321 l8f),045 11,160 (),678 G,472 5,Dl 5,1fi7 
28 MYin!msingh 329,001 17-1,4.53 15·1,548 7,025 3,941 3,084 i:tgi 1,952 
29 Faridpur 464,332 228.1)~5 225,:-H\7 5,336 2,814 2,522 2,249 
30 :Hakarganj 391,501 1!18,572 192,929 3,660 1,905 1,755 1,6.67 1,559 

31 Cbitf1gOn: Division .275,744 141,2111 13-t,525 21,034 10,2.52 1(1,78.2 4,916 5,227 

32 Tippera 174,732 QO,HO 84,592 5,497 2,7(!4 2,793 2,312 2,472 
33 Noakhali 67,193 34,279 32,!114 3,531 J,6M l,SfH 1,(:)34 1,785 .. Chit-tagong 33,587 16,64.5 1G,942 11,959 fi,8HJ 0,140 951 966 
35 Cllitfugong Hill Tracts 232 155 77 47 35 12 19 4 

36 BENGAL STATES 27,470 15,278 12,192 5,094 2,507 2,587 1,460 1,541 
{)7 Cuuch ·Bellar 13,483 7,892 5,591 2,994 1,570 1,424 84-7 795 
38 1'rlpura 13,987 7,386 6,601 2,100 937 3,163 613 746 

A.-Untouchables, 
~-----------------~---~----------------------~ 

(ii) Other untourhaUles. 
~----------~-----------------,-~ 

Serinl Division, district-or state. Tot-al other unto-uchables. Bagdi: Bahelia. Banri. 
No. ,.__..._-~ .---'-------'"----------------. ~--~ ~ 

Roth Male. Female. Uult'. Female. :Male, J!'en"tule. Muk Female. 

24 25 26 27 28 29 30 " ~\2 

BENGAL •• 5,677,029 2,931,942 2,745,087 496,792 490,778' 2,214 2,235 164,205 167,033 

2 BRITISH TERRITORY .. 5,654,653 2,919,171 2,735,482 496,675 490,658 2,214 2,235 164,040 166,953 
Burdwan··oivlslon .. 1,719,109 873,408 846,501 374,582 374,407 128 •• 158,654 161,695 

Burdwan 441,505 224-,f.-F 217,{1;)8 91,753 93,419 50 17 61,380 62,484-

Rirbhum 245,87.2 120,54-5 125,327 4-2,854 44-,665 7 18,380 18,618 
Bil.ukur.a 295,647 1Mi,8~9 118,808 45,148 44,514 58,83-! 60;5113 
M:idruqjure 329,959 1[)6,770 H'>!:l,189 7G,721 76,839 

00 
7,110 6,653 

Hooghly 243,038 12iJ,97J 11(}.0()4 7~,450 7G,7f!O 12,735 13,2fHl 

Howrah 183,888 87,H33 76;055 38,656 38,18{} 11 ll 2.15 65 

10 Prtsilfency Oivi$ion .. 1,761,365 930,901 83G,464 109,443 104,676 531 507 3,937 30972 

11 24~Pargana.q, 684,237 357,;{1)4_ 326,873 51,621 48,158 95 :E 5M 4G6 

12 Calcutta 18,234 tifi,745 21,489 2,579 2,78G 23 11 22 158 

13 Jfadiu. 12.8,614 65,007 f\1,607 20,611 19,4.43 169 26.1 1,069 1,036 

H Murshidabad 12.8,785 03,888 64,897 19,87"7 zo,sgs 175 213 2,002 1,998 

15 ,TeaBore 252,505 131,186 121,819 10,897 9,996 "' 45 241 243 

16 Khulna 490,890 25t\7U 234,279 3,858 3,895 91 71 

17 RaJthalti Division 40B,64D 214,922 191,718 5,467 6,388 415 ••• ... 515 

18 Rajs.hll.h! 60,672 ~}:an 29,008 1,58-t 1,565 
i 

:l7 36 ,. Din<']pur 68,623 31,011 420 4-23 126 100 

20 Jalpaigtiri 28,438 16,433 12,005 213 134 8 13 

21 Darjeeling 5,597 3,379 2,218 16 16 
23 i3 'i ·; 

22 B.augpur 67,S81 fHl,lltl 31,271 16:3 148 

23 nogra 41,916 22,331 19,.585 517 575 6 
82 iG ., 

24 Pabna 63,04f 32.233 30,808 1,725 1,631 08 

25 :Maida 70,972 35;160 35,812 819 896 317 •H2 367 420 

26 Dacca Division .. 1,512,029 76B,na 743,056 7,125 6,136 1,136 1,109 163 117 

27 Da.cca 353,216 175,643 177,573 1,375 1,077 
l,J36 1,109 

63 50 

28 Mymc-nsingh 321,978 170,512 151,4-64 3,908 3,432 100 67 

29 Farid-pux 44B,99& 228,151 22-2,845 1,823 1,580 

30 Da-karganj 387,841 19U,f)IJ7 191,1-71 19 47 

81 Ohitt'a~ong Division 254,710 130,9117 123,743 •• 51 731 ... 
82 Tippera 169,235 87,436 81;799 24 H' 
33 Noakhali 63,862 32,585 31,077 8 0 720 o90 .21,828 10,S213 10;8(12 30 3l •• Qbittagong 

120 0.5 11 4 
85 Chitta gong Hill Tracts 

,., 
36 BENGAL STATES 22,376 12,771 9,605 117 120 166 80 

87 ('.ooch Behar 10,489 6,222 4,167 lUG 101 
166 go 

88 Trlpuru. 11,887 6,4-4!} ~,438 11 19 



TRE DEPRESSED CLASSES. ~05 

br cate1o~s, by districts • 
.n~rkcd with an lt.~teri.sk arc-not for all dillt-rlcl;;!. 

' .\--~:::'":::""'-'-"-· --'---~~ 
,.--~----·. --- . - .- . ·----· - -(1) ~\'I'Ccpcr Cw;te<; (rQ~luded). 

n om. Jfalulkhor. Rarl. K~ ora.. KicMk. L:.ill.>egl. 
~---.:A.~ r~A----------., , _ _ _.......__._, ~~ ,-~------'-. ~=='---~ 

:M:Slc. F()lnnJc. MI\J.o. Fflrnalc. Malt:. Fenullo. Mole; l'entlllc. Male. feinde. lfule. feroa'le . Able-. Female. 

10 11 

l!;284 68,783 

70, 77~ .68,163 
!16,20,0 
17,799 
]'7,!J72' 

7,011 

-~;i~ 
1,489 
7,4111 

1,32jj 
2,214-

700 
2,820" 

8112 

'"' 3,103 

U9 
;~!)7 

"" ,. 
700 
140 
15~ 
47~ 
t97 
3'01 ..,. 
243 

Q,; 
3,051 

325 
~7 

2,7~ 

511 
281 
230 

s4,i:ue 
17,111 
t8,300 

6,001 
7,451 
~.UU9 
I , L40 

6,70! 
1,226 
l,:f:~ 
2,7G-l--

3ll •• 
2,&55 

109 
4-75 
039 

H2. 
708 
U!R 
11')!} 

H7 
777 
202. 
8(13 
21>8 
04: 

3,101 

277 
16 

2,808 

630 
280 
350 

13 H 10 17 

502 374 $7,524 64,869 56,937 50,971 

502 374 67,213 64,639 56,901 50,966 

•• 
" 

"' 
236 

8 

iB 
9 .. 

12 
22 

6i 

•• 

124 

31 

34 
" .. 
f.ii 
11 
G 
8 

' 11 8 

if. 

t02 

36 

42,033 
10,2113 
11,2lE} 
~,U'J 

lZ,51i2 
-~'~411 
l ,fi93 

S,Ul 

:'.,507 
r.no 

1,632 
3,tiS.! 

177 

"" 14,518 

\.180 
fo, l 14-

"" 330 
1,221 
1_; 325 

202 
3,300 ,. 

22 
'8 

2,139 

" 20 
2,0il1 ' 

311 
290 

21 

40,472 

9,8(19 
l!., lUli 
a.:un 

t2;47(i 
!1,128 

@S 

8,l 4l. 

2,1176 
m 

J ,IH~ 
3,61G 

183 

" t:J ,6SB 

701i 
5,tH"i7 

1 ,~~~ 

t~~ 
164i 

8,230 

11 

ji 
2,12.1 

20 
. 3 

· 2,Hl9_ 

230 
219 
11 

~0,310 

837 
27 
1 

l\,68,:1 
6;2fll! 

J0,02U 
l6,5Jt 

82,Sfi~ 
1,409 

S21l 

J , oQ~ 
760 

36 

iG 

18,684 

"' ' :l,552 
\>,7'.)-2 
9,1:22 

32,21 2 

28,U50 • 

1,~~ 

u66 
14.7 

A.- Untouchables. 

18 

( i i) Other untoucb;Wics (co-ntinued) . 

19 2!1 22 

3.489 1',476 13,'584 9,694 

3,489 t,4'U 13~~9&: 9,613 ... 
72 

54 ,, 
"' '1,611 
SSG 

~.~g 
7 

38 

" 51 1 

10 

" 

124 

fii ,. 
' "' '"' 4$3 

iS 
2 

10 

"' 152 

44 

so .. 
11 

3,357 ... 
26 

" 91r• .,. 
1,058 
ti,IH 

1,3Sfi 
4,!!127 

2!)2' 
268 

" ., 
1,1150_ 

l'i'~ 
r.oo 
-113 
187 
397 
141 
87 

189 
152 

37 

2,133 
5S8 

24 
55 

627 
-47<1 
836 

4,113 1(] 

84~ 11 
2,77-1 12 

214- 13 
2M 14-
39 15 
82 -16 

1,5ta l'l_ 

13a 1s 
:'i09 f9 
30Q 20 

59 2:1 
i)2Q 22 
10..1. 23 

75 24 
25 

1;048 26 
77 27 

829 28 
f\5 29 
7i ;m 

22.1 31 
22 32 
3R 83 
r~s 34 

8 35 

181 36 
150 37 
51 as 

:Rhuh'~- · Bind. .Bin jb_Uo. Chama.r. DhcriUili. Dhobi Doa!. 
f:i eri!U 
No. 

~~-~. ,----~--~ r-~A. ----. r--_____..., __ .. .., ,.-~~ r~--. 

Malo. FeJn~l e. Mille. Female. )!ale. Fe-male. lfule . t~niak . lb.le. Female. Male. Fc:m!U r.. !laic. Female. 

88 34 35 3{1 ... 
'2r,n1 -2r,75s to,56& s,952 1s1 _ uo 94,502 ss,956 21 

27,539 21;687 10,365 8,795 102 101 93A39 55,222 21 
'\'8092& 
5 ,~~~ 
2,110 
7,'\?5 
1,64i:l 
J.,Hi. 

3,181 ' 
1,107 
1,112 ,.. .. 

827 

4,3Dt 

1,163 .. , 
1,1P+ 

21 
77 

l 2iJ 

1,2_il2 

'" HS 

{~ 
135 

1 . 

' 115 
12 

72 

• .7 

,14;6&11 
. 3;94!l 

"' 2,038 
7;208 

77!J 
142 

3,011 
1;004 

"327 
811 •• 
'"' 2 

3,8t l 

1,~~ 
702 

26 
33 
79 

120 

00 

so 

" 
5A 
2 

72 

;z 

814 
t ill 

t ,9t5 
.f9!) 
16< 
:76 

t:i7 
43 

470 
ti,55-0 

'" 
79 

201 
, ai· 
1M 

545 
58 

2 
2 

.IS 
460 

iO 

1,6~4 

202 
201 
820 
482 

6,4Sf 

430 
U:J 

52 

30 
22. 

""' 5,410 

35 

35 
35 

157 
9 

'"' 

102 

.i 
~01 

101 

Hii 

t\ ,962. 
~ ,t OE'• 
::! ,11.15 

lOR 
1,411 
r~, 7 s;, 

8,~30 

44,107 

{~:~.¥ 
2,972 
1,36a 
2,935 

11.773 

2,332 
1,10l ... 

307 
"2,63~ 
2.,4-2 l 
1,273 
1,900 

12,748 

,.J,o44 

¥:~~ 
(i..,2 

~ -1 ;~49 

1,51() 
ll-1 
~ 1 0 

1 

1,063 
~78 

'"" 

11 ,951 
2,lif! 
2,211) 

00 
J,3Ui:l 
3,1S t 
~)JHS 

21 ,635 

8,7•16 
!>,!)(7 

·H2 
~.777 
1,3p6 
2,417 
9,13C 

2,3-17 
'-1.5.8 
i:l'i'9 

· !!26 
1.'1.82 
1,561 

760 
1,821 

11,DC6 

4,11.£1 
l:i ,365 
J,l!lt 

461 

1, .. 56 

l,r~~ 
ll7 
2 

734 : 
253 
481-

21 

2i 

42 " 
23 120,857 108,815 

23 120,316 108,361 

23 

• 
i-f 

2.9,200 
Z;UU 

907 
1,977 

1!1,781 
2, 310 
5,184 

t1,1_99 
'R-,325 
7,463 
1.-W 
1,121 
1,415 
1,291 ..... ... 

36<1 
35fi, 
171 ' ... 
1S7 
604 

l , 'i'6l 

33,54! 
7;403 
8, i:I5S 
·1,941 

12,851 

31,560 

12,40'7 
12;437 

6~~r 

541 
14!> 
396 

27,245 
J ,9111 

"'' l ,OS:.l 
16, 180 
1,084 
<J.S3!4 

15,!111 

6,252 
3,78!1 
1,547 

059 
1,763 
1 ,20~ 

4,lD6 

892 
at-t
:::ot 

'" '" 114 

" ' ,1;720 
31,!74 

O,Bfil 
7,Sfi!l 
4,fiGfj 

12,022 
30,215 
10,9117 
11;881 

7,ll82 

" 
464 

" 3Sl 

990 

552 

'" 

438 
4as 

970 

521 
3 • 5 
6 
7 
R 

" 10 
11 
12 
;I S 

" 15 ,. 
521 17 

18-
10 
20 

509 -n 
12 23 .. 

25 

" 27 
~~ 
29 
30 

81 
32 
S3 

" 35 

449. 36 
' 449 37 

38 



Serial 
.NO. Division, district or state . 

I BENGAL 

2 BRITISH TERRITORY 
BiirdwaD Diwisioft. 

Hurd wan 
Hirllhum 
Ba.nkura 

w~;lt~re 
Howrah 

10 Presidency Division 
11 U-P~.rganas 
12 Calcutta: 
13 Nailla 
14 Mu.rshidabad 
15 Je~on:l 
16 Khulna 
17 Rajsltalli Diwision 
18 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 
24 
25 ,. 
27 
l!8 
29 
30 
81 

32 
S3 
84 .. 

Jlajshahl 
Dlna1!llm Ja.l uri 
Dariee·ng 
R-a.ngpur 
Bogru. 
Pabna 
Ma.lda 

Dacca Di'fiaion 
Da.~a 
:liyllionsingh 
Faridpur 
Ba.ka.rga.nj 

ChitltiOIII Divlsillll 
Tlppera 
Noakhall 
Chittagong 
Chittagong Hill Tr!'Lcti 

ae BENGAL STATES 
37 
S3 

Serial 
No. 

Cooch llehar 
Trlpura 

Division, district or state. 

I BENGAL 

2 BRITISH TERRITORY 

10 

11 
12 
13 

" 1-' 1& 

17 
18 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 
24 
25 ,. 
27 
28 
29 
30 

31 
32 
S3 .. 
35 

Butdwan 
Birbhun 
Banlmra 
Midnapore 
HoQghly 
Howrah 

Pruilftncy Dlvilfon 
24-rarganas 
Calcutta. 
·Nadia 
J.:l:urshidabad 
,Tesso.re 
Khill= 

IUj~ltalli DiYIJio• 
Rajshahl 
Dinaj_pur 

b~~~~ 
llang:pur 

~r:a 
:M&lda 

Dacca.Diwisio• 
Dacca 
:Mymensingh 
Farldpur 
Jlakarganj 

Glllttaconr Dlwision 
Tippera 
Noakball 
Chittagong 
Chittagong llill Tra.cts 

36 BENQAL STATES 
37 
38 

Cooch :Bel:.ar 
Trlpura 

APPENDIX I TO CHAPTER XII. 

STATEMENT 

Numlter of the depressed claSses 

Dosadh. 

Male. Female. 

(il) Othe:r uritm:whables (r-onlinu~d). 

Ghasi. 
~ 
Male. Female. 

50 

Hadi. llajang. 
~~--;, 
Mnle. l<'emale. Male. F<:imille. 

" 

Kadar. ..... ~ 
Male. Female. 

24,611 11,S09 2,893 2,419 8,154 6,180 10,056 9,637 619 459 

24,23.!1 11,690 2,822 2,400 8,154 6,180 10,056 9,637 619 459 
5,846 2,497 ., 
1,878 1,073 

81 eg i2 ·7 
35 Jlt 24 16 

J:Z~8 3i~ 102 62 
11,142 4,240 1,074 1,1144 

4,898 2,02Q 001 616 
4,789 1,535 118 39 

884 4.6 355 389 
947 624 
51 3 
73 3 

6,0112 3,:539 1,&64 1,227 
385 
607 
475 
100 

1,395 
287 
374 

1,452 
2,020 

520 
1.3-16 

" 88 , .. 
140 .. 

373 
373 

280 
169 
185 

64 
691 
186 
231 

1,583 
1,eoo 

298 
1,220 

82 

14 

119 
98 
26 

82 
1,228 

84 

68 
102 

•• 
46 

71 

?i 

tiS 
869 

88 

58 
99 

•• 
44 

51 

-iO 
28 "2 
18 

8;154 '6,158 i,989 i,634 

8,15i 6,158 u,u89 u,a3i 

!2 16 
1G 

A.-Untouchables, 

(ii} Other untouchables (riontinued). 

87 88 

1£ 

82 52 

529 391 

" 471 
57 

3iH 

Mal. 
~ 

Ma.lla-h. Ma-l:[lahariya, Mucbi. :M:usa-h!lt. 
,----'--,. ~ ..---------"---.. ,--~ 

Male. Feniale. Male. Female. Mak. Female. :!rlale. Female. Itlalc. ·· 'Female. 

71 72 73 74 75 76 77 78 

54,091 57,076 16,942 9,310 6,082 5,700 221,673 192,546 6,472 5,242 

54,078 57,076 16,685 9,216 6,081 5,700 220,103 191,716 6,379 5,136 
31!,816 34,.185 

804 
19,579 
6,116 
4,204 
1,7i18 

345 

9,954 

227 

'"' 616 
8,493 

52 
230 

3,140 

217 
1,010 

222 
48 

100 

1,534 
6,873 

0,585 

88 
1,49& 
1,4-80 

i6 

13 
13 

598 
21,36-7 

6,629 
4,158 
1.321 

112 

&,688 
137 

38 
872. 

8,315 
100 
226 

2,873 

199 
833 

9f; 

23~ 

1,5ii 

6,857 

6,684 
173: 

3,473 

3,454 

i9 

2,391 
353 

' iO 
1,353 

670 

6,886 

2,773 
2,282 

450 
286 

21 

" 4,698 

551 
1,24-1: 

339 
39 

75B 
352 
502 
913 

3,1i89 

18 
3,513 

58 

'" 111 

iO 

257 
231 •• 

757 '" 87 120 
1 

io ·s 
525 
13! 

1,711 179 
1,262 

1t~ ·a 
230 ]76 

8 
20 

2,978 6,774 

303 2,452 
9i0 506 
S4 1,295 
30 1,0C4 

4--!4 35 
366 75 
105 
766 4-0-7 

3,733 

3,733 

" 14 

i7 

94 
58 
36 

62 78,842 74,6t'i9 915 555 
313 
112 

·r 

351 

s5i 

5,287 
2,271 

680 
991 
701 

35 
so 

523 

~~;~~ 
5_.981 
4,287 
9,045 
3,829 

8&,13; 

11::1,:2!;'. 
10,422 
1a,r.o2 
ll,{l{>;} 
19.565 
11,2ilK 

22,7S8 
4,861 
4,211 
1,316 

137 
5,43-J 
1,697 
2,964 
2,082 

28,619 

11,790 
1$,303 
2;182 
1,2-{)4 
3,798 

1,570 
1,328 

242 

30,6;{7 
22,114-3 

S,fit7 
4-,16[) 
8,701 
2,60\'\ 

71,843 

15,183 
2,521 
~~.959 
11,385 
17,51:13 
10,197 

17,1411 
4-,436 
2,579 

509 
19 

3,Gfti 
1,293 
2,1191': 
1.958 

24,864 
11,1:'.84 
10,738 
1,570 

G72 
3,191 
2,837 

139 
163 

2 

830 
539 
Z91 

270 
128 

24-i 
273 

"' 207 
37 
62 

208 
33 

4,&04 

" 1,573 
205 
Hl 
707 
168 
121 

1,597 

54 

4-4 
iO 

194 
26 

Ifi2 
6 

"' 

3,1111 

85 
1.343 

66 
93 

r;oo 
134 
12Q 

1,578 

30 

2i 
·; 

157 
12 

93 106 
13 
93 



THE DEPRESSED CLASSES. 

No. Xll·b (continued.) 

by categories, by dlslrcits. 
A.~t'ntouchab!Eis. 

--------------- (li) Other untour:habl·,-~(,-<m-,,-·nu_ca_')-. --

507 

~ 
K,an. . . Kandlt. Koch. . Konwar. KoWl. 

,~"--~ 

J.lule.. Jfcnialc. 

LohHr~ 
-.---~---.·-,Serial 

1tfa:'hli. No. 
~~' r~~--~ 
1tlltle. Fcmnle. MB.le. 1<'ctnaln. 

37 

24 

24 

20 

13 

i3 

58 50 

29 1,002 

598 

., 

25 

25 

'" 478 
76 

6 

" 

404 
7 

397 

00 

523 

252 

244 

228 
16 

271 
1 

270 

___ __....--:------. ,-_.....______, 
MaJe. Fmita.Ic, Mule. Female. 

61 62 

41,704 39,595 

41;030 38,972 
276 405 

270 402 

35 

1!,916 
700 

3,221 
417 

65 
3,228 

10,864 
15 

1,406 

20,4!4 
4,404 

15,817 

208 
379 

188 

11ii 

674 
0<0 

" 

.. 

18;918 

5f:l3 
2;94-2 

592 
57 

8,29[; 
10,0('0 

15 
1,424 

19,470 
4,26<J 

14-,";175 

226 
171, 

156 

22 

623 
500 

33 

63 

78 

78 

" 
63 

15 

iS 

" 55 

55 

53 

'2 

A.-'Cnt..ouehnbles. 

05 

3,852 

3,852 
3,057 

8,024 
1 

30 

i2 

761 
100 

8 
G8 

585 

24 

24 

,---,--------'--'---------, 
Male. Fcnalt!. 

66 67 68 

3,799 26,066 24,101 

3,'199 25,928 24,025 
3,072 
3,036 

11 
21 ., 

727 

5 
54 

568 

18,411 

2,50i 
1,475 

12;186 
1,019 

96::; 
260 

1,458 
614 
4~5 
231 

3 
62 
93 

5,723 
206 
302 

a,~g 
222 
141 

32 
210 

203 

20 ., 
180 

73 

' 68 
1 

138 
84 

" 

18,731 

2,254 
1;434 

13,34.8 
069 
688 
38 

610 

233 
94 

197 
2 
2 

82 
4,317 

163 
124 

3,147 
48[ 

39 
138 
a 

211 
198 

3 
41 

11>4 

"' 
t69 

78 
21 

" 

~~___:, 

Male. Female. 

59 

8,211 

8,211 
2,425 

407 
232 

1,693 
78 
15 ,., 
7 

33 

68 

5;678 
.298 
9GD 

3,282 
121 

41 
73 

s97 

70 

8,051 

8,051 
!,510 

374 4 
277 5 

1,s33 ~ 
13 8 
l3 I) 

117 10 

i3 g 
10i U 

15 
16 

5,424 17 
270 18 
856 19 

2,9R7 21) 
128 21 
50 22 
62 23 

1,o?i ~; 
•. 26 
•• 27 
•• 28 
.. 29 

30 
.. 81 
.. 32 

33 
34 
3G 

36 
37 
38 

~------:"...,.---------------~----:--. 
(ii) ot.he:t untouochablr,a (eominued). 

Naiya. Nam.,ud·-,.-. ~-"--~ 
~_,...;..----..---.., 

Paliyu. 
,-~ 
Male. Fflmale. 

-.... Serial 
Pan. Pasl. Patni. Pixl. N u. 
~~---...~~ Male: ·.Female. Ma.l11. Femille. 

81 82 83 84 85 

20 20 1,087,403 1,027,554 22,862 

3 1,062,612 1,023,601 22,862 

·a 

17 20 

i7 

37,~42 

7,489 
823 
4()8 

18;653 

~:~~~ 
268,072 

1J:~2~ 
15,605 

5,654 
90,198 

138,456 

59,164 
10,706 

1,935 
053 

" 18,069 
4;716 

22,~~ 

G11,277 
110,a6o 
76,763 

214,641 
179,513 

86,857 
66,411 
18;278 

2,115 
53 

4,791 
1,953 
2,828 

37;030 
7;320 

664 
~32 

18,535 
3,241 
6,638 

247,743 

15,329 
1.J)07 

14,907 
!J,f.BS 

83,909 
126,308 

57,864 
10,042 

l;fll'7 
7;20 
18 

18,250 
4-,41b 

21,907. 
6?2 

600,6~9 

144,822 
(\fo,7;76 

21<!,0:5:7 
176,01! 

S0,29ti 
60;986 
17,517 

1;780 
12 

3,953 
1,81)3 
2,150 

33 

21,221 
23 

17,841 
(ifo 

220 
~.oro 
1,514 

304 
1,290 

M.alr. ·Female.· :M:alti.. Feml!le. Male. Female. 'Male. Female. 

86 87 

20,298 1,261 

20,298 530 
271 

12 

18,950 
9 

15;Ms 
84 

li~ 

s.o74 
1,2515 

236 
1,019 

93 

93 

165 

li4 

"' 224 
6 

10 

'i 

'4 ., 
20 

20 

91 

594 12,804 6,121 20,829 

261 12,651 5,977 20;115 
163 4,536 

973 

" 1!)5 Jt 
1,202 

58 2;056 
92 6,598 

88 4,285 
4. 1,SS5 

185 
131 

80 
32 

545 

68 

' 242 
18 
7I 

142 
848 
:t56 
390 

, .. ,. 
8i 

1,730 

438 
46 

7 
125 
41S 
iOl 

3,188 
2,207 ,., 

132 
160 

fi3 
10 

382 

iO 
3 

125 
3 

OS 
188 

571 

256 
:115 

106 
22 

84 

230 

35 
0 

i2 
50 

127 

3,801 
461 

63 
1,110 

801 
386 
480 

3,411 

425 
239 

10 

o86 
258 

1,34\l 
14-4 

9,363 
1,709 
5,426 

778 
1,450 
3,310 

l,SOU 
1,503 

1 

731 333 153 144 714 

333 55 30 122 
98 114 592 

02 

19,937 339,072 328,659 

19,175 339,072 3:18,659 

'" 26 
7 

18 
8 

G6 
3,465 

289 
69 

964 
764 

"' 583 
3;fl01 

418 
261 

0 

909 
313 

1,5:3{1 
134 

8,662 
1,4-13 
4,:~ 
1,536 

3,442 

2,0!7 
1,395 

782 

36,647 
3I 

3,403 

l9,s9i 
1,618 

11,204 
303,135 

199,384: 

}:~~~ 
1,237 
4;560 

95,3i6 

280 

50 

34,403 3 

9 4 
3.6Hi 5 

17,297 ~ 
1,602 8 

11,979 9 
213,988 10 
199,69R 11 

676 12 
1,153 13 
1,3.'~7 H 
3,974 15 

87,150 16 
268 17 
:J2 1B 

19 
20 
2l 
22 
23 

~36 ~~ 

27 

" 20 
so 
81 
82 
33 

" M 

30 
37 
38 



508 APPENDIX I TO CHAPTER XII. 

SJAJEMEIIJ 

Number of the depressed classes 
A.-Untoucha.blll!l, 

Serial 
(ii) Other Untouchables (concluded). 

No Divit ion, district or state. 
Pundari. Rajwax. Sunri. TiYar. 

~ ~ 

~rale. Female. Mlllc. Female-. )L'llf' . Female. Male. F11male, 
95 ., 97 08 " 100 101 102 

l BENGAL 17,354 13,901 11,287 10,050 40,000 36,920 48,592 47,821 
2 BRITISH TERRITORY 17,354 13,901 11,274 101041 39,914 36,865 48,585 47,790 

Burfwan Division 4,15, 3,623 31,079 29,818 10,640 11,!562 
BurdWan i,l95 872 0,387 ri,618 27!> 32.'l-Rirhhum 170 199 7,003 7,22:! 191 229 Ballkurn "' m 12,713 12,45{> 902 9t17 
~~~~h1;1~ 2,3.'30 2,225 2.707 2,724 2,117 2,321 

97 82 1.201 95') 1,81;l 1,485 Howrilh 112 71 1,068 R4S 5,342 6,236 
10 PresidencJ Division 13,0511 111,204 3,!148 3,879 tl,tl90 5,213 22,016 20,483 
11 24-Pargana.'l 8,559 6,028 980 750 1,97G 1,370 17,96-& 18,4!)0 12 Calc<utta 

339 2ii 
i;Jl 117 1,4B6 750 l:JJ 142 13 l\adia. l,MO 1,7\)S 949 8U 260 47s 14 Mrrtshlda.bad 3,893 3,663 425 1,198 1,489 1,624 1,69l'i 1,576 

15 .Tcs1mre 251 .302 242 "' 148 08 21'1 249 16 Kb:1lna. ' 6!8 ;}27 1,74ll 1,582 
17 Rajshahi Division 4,077 3,1502 2,35. 2,037 1,776 1,499 li,54il 7,144 
18 Rajshahi 1,986 1,498 686 708 291 184 992 1,097 10 f;r;:~rt 109 27 S45 243 192 188 
20 26 3 190 119 13 21 Darjceling 

s28 57il " 26 
~il 20 22 Rangpur 64 25 

'" llogrn 
54 37 

46 30 52 41 50 43 
24 Pabna 35 129 23 3 36(; 361 
25 :ftlalda 2,{)37 1,QG7 624 567 776 858 4,1::179 5,435 
26 Dacca Division ,., 115 811 497 "' 

,. 1,38!! 8,101 
27 Dacca. ' t95 

219 118 30< 310 I,;i37 1,677 
28 Mymemingh 217 592 310 ,. 25 7,639 6.755 
29 Faridpur 180 155 

"" Bakatga.nl 33 14 
31 Ghitfagc:n: Dh•ition 13 
32 Tip·pera 
33 No&khali .. ., 
" CWttagong 
35 Chitta.gong Hill Tracts 

36 BENGAL STATES 13 86 55 31 
37 Coocl1Delmr 

i3 .. 27 
55 3i 38 Trlpura 50 

B.-Classes of aboriginal derivation. 
~ 

Serial Divilion,·&strlctor state. Koda (Kora). LodM. Mech. Munda. NO. ~ ,..-.-...-'--~ ~ ~ 
Male. Female. Male~ Fematc. Male-- .l!'eanilc. :Male. FemitlA • 

110 117 118 119 120 121 122 123 

I BENGAL 23,909 22,880 5,760 5,241 2,H6 2,129 33,276 29,831 

2 BRITISH TERRITORY 23,778 22,839 5,736 5,22& 2,694 2i104 32,086 28,957 

Burdwan DiVIsion 20,140 19,700 5,667 5,213 1 ~994 1,481 

' Dtirdwan 7;580 6,430 21 l5fi 100 
5 Eirl:•hum 3,932 4,028 81 82 

128 137 6 Bankura 2,665 2,6lJ.l.-
4,95i 4.86~ 73fl 81!0 7 Midnapore 4;813 4,870 

321+ 359 120 1,453 1,675 634 8 ROogbly 
107 33 60 8 540 152 9 Howrah 

10 PreiideiltJ Division 416 399 .. 15 " 3;415 3,307 

11 2-4-Parganas 3l " 17 10 
i5 

1.,185 1,415 
23 25 '" 4 232 42 12 Oa.lcntt~ 
14 2 1 ?78 ''" 13 Nailia 265 190 268 

1< Jfurshidai.Jad 293 
668 59tt 

15 .Tcssoreo 51 57 
62 82 

16 Khulua 
2,179 2,104 25,162 23,42.8 

17 Rajshahi Division 2,710 2,700 

18 Ra.jshahl 1{}5 99 3,494 :!,456 
964 871 2,4V5 1,939 

2,15\1 2,4315 
19 Dinajpur 14,341 13,442 
20 .Jalpaigurt 181 165 2,218 1,51'i9 
21 Darieelltig 8 217 + 178 
22 Rangpur 1,564 1.41B 
23 Rogra 23fl 218 
24 Pabna 1,6ii 1,niO 93!} 721 
25 Maida 

1,JGfi ... 
26 DICCD. Division 

82R 319 
27 Dacca 356 189 
28 Myroensingh .138 30 
29 Fa.tidpar. .. ,, 44 60 
30 Baka-rganJ 

'" 163 
31 Chlttarona- Division 10 •• 
32 Tippera 

·; r4:6 163 33 Noaldw.li iO 40 
" Cbittagong ' 35 Ohittagong Hill Tracts 

1,190 874 131 4f· 24 13 52 25 
36 BENGAL STATES 

52 25 ,, 2 
37 Cooch Behar 13i 4i 24 i3 1,185 872 

" TripUl'ti. 
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No. Xll·b (continued), 

by cl!legorit$, by districts. 
)}.-CIR.sees of aboriginal derivation. 

,-------------.,..--------·, ----.__;,-~--------~w----------. -------.. 
Total, Castes of aboriginal 

de:ri:vatlon. 
;--.,....-~~ 

:Both 

Agaria, Bhumlj. Garo. Ho. K:im. Serial 
No. 

Male. Fexna1e. Male. Female. Male. Female. Male. Femak 

,---"-------, ,--~ . 
Male-. Fe-male. Male. Femalf\. 

HIS. 104 105 106 

1,036,309 533,164 503,145 159 

1167,109 445,255 421,854 169 
388,768 

S:2,62.8 
16,824 
91,198 

U2;179 
41,848 

4,181 
38,484 
15,929 ... 

7;802 
9,143 
4,417 ... 

363;831 
37,90& 
94,178 

144,928 
15,461 
&,013 

10,947 
4;717 

49,661 
39;054 
10786 

3&,421 
711 
136 

31,1132 
1,429 

3,460 
32,103 

198,616 
43,1l96 

SA:S.O 
45.171} 
74;HHi 
21,\IO:l 

3,195 
19,9:97 
8,37" 

SO< 
3;781 
4,680 
2,253 

103 

189;020 
19.~89 
47;96:;1 
75.975 
s;73o 
s,um 
~:~~ 

24-;oro 
20,600 

1,185 
18,\lH 

399 
7i'• 

19,022. 
7'42 

1,777 
16,51)3 

192,14-2 

:iS,8:l2 
8,374 

4.£,022 
77,983 
19,945 

986 
18,487 

7,553 
185 

4,021 
4-,463 
2.164 

1(]1 

174,861 
17,917 
46,210 
68,95:~ 

6,715 
2)~<'10 
r.,251 
2;2t\8 

24,691 
13,454 

601 
17,48il 

312 

"' 17,910 

d87 

l;Dii 
15,600 

169,200 87,909 81,291 
1,314 723 (i41 

U7;836 87;186 8(1,6W 

•• 
44 

5 

•• 

13 

i3 

51 

47 
4 

w ~ - lli ill ill w ill ill 

71 41,940 42,5or 19,634 18,275 15 aaa ·893 

71 41,700 42,295 18,473 17,tl43 15 4 887 777 
10 

.. 
'5 

17 .. 
'8 

•• 
40 
' 

33,936 
1,069 

63 
9,008 

21,928 
1,794 

84 

5,941 
4,987 

17 
285 

35 
625 

1,581 

738 

Hi2 
2 

Iii 
!Jl9 

247 

120 
66 
56 

240 

35,154 

l,:-196 

9,o98 
22;9-25 

1,715 
20 

5,497 
4,521 

14 
26:1 

30 
663 

1,451 
725 

105 
1 

t3i 
489 

m 
80 

" 42 

18 

i8 

122 

103 
< 

i5 

622 

17,711 

15 
17,701 

.. 
12 

' 
i 

4~4 

4.24 
iO 

212 1,161 1,232 
12fi 

1,036 
125 

1,107 

" 
i5 

4 

•• 

87 

87 

•• 
44 

4i 
li 

688 

658 
30 
16 
16 

'i 

u 10 

23 g 
13 

" 15 
16 

143 17 

92 i~ 
5i ~~ 

22 
23 
2< 
25 

571 26 

57i ~~ 
29 
30 

40 31 

36 :m 
.. :3a 
4 34 

35 

116 36 

D.-Glasses of aboriginal derivation; 
,-.-~---------------_ ~-:--:-~--._., ..... ____ ~ ____ ...____ _______ '-'----·. ·_ -.,---------------------\ 

Nagesia .. ----_-_ · Oraon. Rabha. .· _ _ SantaL · '.ripti.ra. . Turi. Serial 
~-~......,--'---:c-~,....., r---J----, ,-___;,_~,.·-~-----. ~-----"'----""1 r-:---..J.-_,~ ,_. _ __;___;..._~----"-------. No. 

Male. Fcrn!tle• Male. J:t'elll!lle. Male. l''emale~ Male, Female. Male. Female. Ma.le. Female. 

124 

1,215 

1,177 

" 

25 

1,147 

38 

" 4 

125 126 

873 73,287 

840 72,641 
27 

27 
• 
., 

... 

33 
15 
18 

5,218 

341 
87 
5 

~.~~~ 
1.569 

4,&83 
1,172 

7'2 
2,069 

9-'lfl 
325 

fi2;589 
4;504 
2,1}{19 

46,33_3 
4,6'29 

666 
1,2Ki 
1,637 

930 

160 
127 

33 

81 

846 
19 

627 

127 

63,140 

62,771 
1,400 

287 
31 

2 
33.1 
547 
202 

4,246 
795 
13 

2;204 
878 
:mo 

51,809 

3,974 
2,600 

42,583 
3,496 

M4 
1;17,3 
1,407 
1,ll:l2 

114 
107 

27 

1B2 

12 

t70 

369 
17 

'" 

12R 

1,143 

660 

... 

31 

31 

483 
483 

129 130 

933 219,315 

478 218,920 
128,837 
34,366 

4-,329 
33,370 
4-1,410 
;1.4,647 

... 

10 
1\l 

455 
~55 

715 
4j54-3 

189 
41 

(132 
3,110 

·osa 
38 

84,677 
10,656 
39,782 

9,241 
1,446 
1,958 
2,221 

84 
19,289 

3D5 
90 

' 205 
1 

••• 

395 

• ,,, 

131 

214,187 

213,841 
128,806 
30,312 

4;230 
34,121 
4<1,(178 
15;527 

538 
4,441 

371 

594 
2,945 

512 
19 

80,015 

9,207 
37;90!3 
8,5(18 
1;212 
1,923 
2,117 

125 
19,020 

2tllf 
95 

tOO 
l 

293 

2i6 

" 
346 

2 

'" 

132 

101,448 

17,950 

11.5 

17,835 

680 

s22 
16,327 

83,498 

S8,498 

"' 94;407 

16,926 

105 

105 

18,821 
629 

a73 
15;519 

77,481 

77,48i 

134 

8,429 

8,379 
22'8 

173 
8 

i8 
22 
5 

7&1 
389 
221 

102 
86 
3 

7,136 
494 

2,4{}2 
1,256 

03 
26< 
438 
48 

2,171 

50 
1 •• 

135 

7,770 

7,680 
359 

293 
23 

it) 
82 
1 

639 10 

876 11 
61 12 

67 i~ 
3;) 15 

lil 
6,483 17 

455 18 
2,805 19 

880 20 
&4 21 

195 22 
370 23 
29 2' 

2,188 25 

26 
27 
28 
29 
30 

291 31 
;J2 

299- ~-~ 
35 

90 36 

90 ~~ 



510 APPENDIX I TO CHAPTER XII. 

BTATEMERT 

Numb.er of the depresed CIUHI : 
C.-Other depress~d classes. 
~------------~~~ 

Serial Division, dtstrlctorsta.to. ~----------· (i) In the1~:n 
No. ToW,li~tofl931. Eaiti. Bediya. .Reldar. 

~ ~ ,-.~ 
Doth sex. Male. Female. !!ale. F.;,malc':. }.!:ale. Female. Male;· Filmnle; 

136 137 138 139 140 Hl 142 "' 1U 
BENGAL 1,195,311 627,118 868,193 4,766 4,122 3,698 3,545 t,828 1,311 

2 BRITISH TERRITORY 1,188,044 623,235 564,809 4,766 4,122 3,529 3,362 1,828 1,311 
BurdWaa DiYi&ion 349,338 1&1,234 168,104 2,309 2,090 aar ... 111 ., 

BurdwRn 45,824 23,828 21,096 £86 1186 HO 230 76 12 Birbhum 39,040 19,500 19,5!0 11< 121 109 171 Bnnh.-urE\ 3T,381 19,54Z 17,839 157 I-72 HJ6 1<0 
i( ;}~~J;?re 1!i6,V21 79,774 77,147 H8 453 289 202 

29 30,671 ar:~~t 13,773 418 291 58 50 28 Hawtah 39,495 17,809 486 307 75 50 " 4 
10 PmidlltCyDiYl!lon 281,478 152,670 128,808 1,&24 1,354 870 "' ... ... 
1l 2i-Parganas li9,11J 35,277 23,842 230 175 514 {'il8 5 • 12 Calcutta 2.8,.037 10,101 8,1/36 23 2 " 12 170 205 13 Nitdia 4f,B45 22,236 19,6(}1:1 513 463 109 90 8 7 14 .Mun;hldabad 40,056 19,165 20,891 352 32-1- 85 82 lS 15 Je~ore 73.,765 3"7, 4B9 36,276 872 S03 106 156 

" Khulna 40,1156 21,{()2 19,2.')4 gg 87 7 
17 RJj&halli Divilfon 141,596 71,&76 70,520 '" 436 1,750 1,849 1,(60 1,00 
13 13,202 7,04ti 6,156 ft8 fi3 105 46 

742 1133 19 12,144 6,718 5,!26 " 13 123 86 
20 3.,566 3,2:1.6 3,350 

i2 289 Z72 • 21 &,210 3,309 2,901 ·a 489 475 ·; 22 1&,709 5,984 4,725 13 
23 13,640 6,771} 6,761 8 

2iJ8 
440 520 

24 l'abn~ 47,154 21,815 25,339 233 286 225 
708 e14 '" M.ulda 32,{171 16,20Q 15,862 2BO U'i9 18 18 

26 Da'tca DrYlsron 305,705 180,618 145,037 30 36 •• •• 
" Dac:ca- 103,677 53,274 50,403 30 36 
28 MyrnonBingh 113,558 61,294 52,264, 
29 "io"ar'ldpur 54,480 28,222 26;258 

ifi 23 '" Bakarga.ilj 33,990 17,828 16,162 

31 llhittaro:ng Divisio• 11)9,927 57,637 5!,90 193 ... 
32 Tippera &8,651 3.i,901 31,65{) 193 ,,. 
33 NoakbnH 17,725 fl,721 8.004 ,. Obitt.agong 2~4f!) 12,833 12,607 
35 Cb.itta.gong Rtll Tract!! 211 182 29 

36 BENGAL STATES 7,267 3,883 3,384 169 183 
37 Coocll Beh:n 2,81<1 1,560 l,S\10 169 180 

" Tripura 4,407 2_,32::) 2,084 3 

C.-Oth~r deptes.<!ed olaru;es. 

(i) In the list for 1981 (continued.) 
~ Sedal DIYIIIDrt, dlstrlctorst&W. Kalwar. Kandra. Ka.-poli. Ka:purla. No. 

~ ~ ~ 
Male. lo'emale. Male. Female. Male. l<'emale. Mate. Female. 

159 160 161 162 11)3 "' 165 1<5 

I BENGAL 8,964 4,567 2,467 2J2ST 86,242 79,341 98 72 

BRITISH TERRITORY 8,877 4,506 2,463 2,237 85,368 78,314 98 72 

Burdwan Di'lilion -2,!4% 1,3111 .2',110 2,1ti 2,478 2,157 61 38 

Bmdwan 200 B1 4 0 fi14 506 
Birbhum 405 M2 1 
Hankin: a 4 1 2,ti6 2,l!ffi 

1 
143 47 38 

w~~~re so 51 164 
680 334 

t;;\i~ 1,503 Howra __ lJ. 1,173 442 

10 Presidency Division -4,410 2,150 333 38 33,282 30,061 41 ,. 
11 24·Pa.r¥anaS 1,771 800 33:> 38 8,087 7,163 7 30 

2,478 1,205 289 Hi-1- 40 ' 1Z Caku.tta 
4 1 3,183 3,&17 13 Nadia 

211 129 6 6 14 Mmshfdabad 
6 9 W,237 9,462 15 Jessoro 

11,480 10,2-!4 10 Khulna 

11 Rajsllahi 0-iwlrion 1,&50 87! 6,1!1 5,354 

18 Rajshahi m 79 1,335 1,130 
350 237 11(; 118 19 Dinajpnr 

27U 552 
20 ~~:i~ 

361 100 
21 14 21 101 34 Da 617 22 R.il.DA'pu!" 251 84 
~" 618 

23 Ilogrn 12< " 2,309 2,167 45 !35 24 l'abna 
2B4 'll)S 50 38 

25 Molda 
26 Dacca DfYI$iOn .,. 183 36,377 33,916 

27 Dacca. 10 15,365 14,8M3 
2US 183 8,132 6,942 

28 Jrlymenslngh 8,068 7,654 
29 Fati-dpur 4,812 4,527 
80 Bakarganj 

8,1&1 6,766 
31 Chlttqont:Division 

i,74tl 0,472 
82 Tippera MO 2'<14 
33 Noakhhll 

" Chitta.gong 

" Cblt;tagOllg Rill Tract~> 

BENGAL STATES 87 61 14 20 876 1,027 
36 

87 61 20 " .. 
" CooohBeha-r i4 823 981 .. Tripura 



by cateiOI'ies, by districti.. 

Bcrti.a. . . Bhatiyu. n arunl. 
~---..~-~~ ~--'---, 
,¥ alP.. F~m:l!le . Male. Femalo. }falc. Jl'emalo. 

146 147 148 "' 

Gonrht. 
~~ 
;\t!llc. F'emal~. 

Ul 

Jalia Kn llJa!ta~ 
~-~ 
:ilf;il"" li'em:'llP. 

163 ][,4 

Jhl.lo, ?tWo. 
(-~ 

Male; Female: 

u;;, tor. 

511 

1.45. 

177 

177 

190 

.190 

147 

147 

175 3,051 

175 3,034 
15 

.1,J78 

.1,778 

•• 
BO 

_3,371 182,>06 169,566 102,1o8 95,991 1so,3ss u4,94t 

3,371 181,330 168,529 101,846 95,943 159,161 134,063 

67 

173 

lt - _142 

3f . -to~ 
6 

2:'; 

15.' 

.. 
9 

160 

l~~ '2 
i i 

3,003 

~is 
2,788 

•• 
21.1 

17 

i i 

!1:,,32 

t70 
2,7i.iZ · 

.. 
1 

2,789 

21:1 .n 
' (12 !!l 
3(). 9 ' 

'605 2,'i'lfl 

·a""· 
Tlfi 176 
%1. lol2 

11 
11 

41,079 

_4,55(1 
8fi3 

2,3-t3 
21,S!Ui 

7,67\1 
10,24\l 

24,981 

-1.,950 
2,088 
J ,~ft 

1:~.3t~l 
!:,464 

13,311 

1,82G 
3,4-39 
1,:m:1 

4] 
!1,068 
1.914 
1,1 85 

535 

56,464 

Hl,t9tl 

2~:~~~ 
7;3211 

31,489 

22.,376 
4,G33 

12,000 
180 

46,264 

4,418 
334-

2,383 
2B,l2fi 
6 ~061 
8;94-R 

22,73!1 

-t,31R 
1.66S 
t;ull 

. 83;) 
-1 2,739-

:!,0fiO 

12,481 

1,522 
3, 1Rf> 

1,4ft6 
2,728 
1 ,fl15 
1,111) 

529 

M;sos 
1,'>,~32 
24,7;'>7 

3,922. 
7,39-1 

38;539 
20,!)4.1 

3,973 
11,896 

" 1,176 1,037 
1,05_2 948 

124 89· 

-~-Othci depr~~ ·.•c~-· ~· ~~~c_ 
(I) In the lbct for 1931 (t.mtluded}. 

Knrenga. •. : Xhit.J.K:. _ J;ohal. ' Mahtu:. Nagar . 
..----'----'---... ~· -~-....... ,.--. ~ 
MtU~. !'~:male. Maie. :t'1mvd e. Male, Female. ~coJC. Fetn:lle. Male .. l<'emaie. 

1,t12 

410 

' 1>1 

" 4U 

" 33,0_4S: 

2,~~ 
10,6_10 
l, 7tl..-l 

12,1127 
3,875 

24,015 

2,R&I 
6\H 

o6'0 
2;&18 

14-,781 
2,HS 

41,480 

12,513 
18,065 

9,431 
!Jil 

2,181 

1 ,1>01 
473 
107 

262 
uo 
122 

&3G iu· ; aa~ · 74;2R4 

33(1 

1Si • 
li[> 

30,121 

l ,OtH 
181> 

0,379 
1,71!1 

12, 199 
6,588 

2.1,324 

2,~~g 

2~ 
2,898 
18,B~ 
2,172 

36,169 

J.2,21;ll} 
15,258 
~.744 

'" ... 
0$2 
"'1 
" 

~ . 7,04-i 
11,800 
10,2\hl 
2~,S6S 

7,"!i8Ci 
6~ 148 

39,118 

1.-il,OSt 
1~, 7;.0 
6,!70 
~.921'· 
1,4.1S 
1,464 

1 ,3\H 

692 
l , J.S$ 

i !iS 
~-t, (i 
474 
229 
r.os 

4,01)6 

24,15;9 

8,82.') 

~:~~& 
::~.~~!(! 

5,&94 
2,,3'37 
3,~~ 

48 1,204 
31 5\1 
17 1,U6 

15,6:38 
11,2!19 
H,721 
20,921 

fi,776 
4,919 

2!5,ZDl -10 
7,8G7 11 
S, IU 12 
S,M/5 I S 
!i,OR5 u, 
l , -iU8 1& 
1,2'14 -J& 
i,Gl8 . ,-~17 

558 -- 18 
572 -19 
699 20 

• 61 21 
231 "22 
173 2it 
362 2,t, 

MIS2 25 
20,&18 26 

7,821 27 
i,S.tr, i!-3 
o.,gas 29 
2,213 30 
G,no 31 
3;117 ~2 
2,737 sa 

256 S4_ 
35 

878 36 
3C 37 

su as 

1<Y7 "'" lii\J l'iO 171 172 l-78 174 175 176 171 :J78 }jQ ,180 HH 182 

4~94~ 4,906 762 395 20,922 · 20,135 ,1;003 983 8,017 8,147 3,796 3,552 , 29,~18 27~_46i:»_ 15!}. 177 

4,949 4,906 762 395 20,922 2o,p·s 9.38 853 s,oo4 8,147 3,796 3,552 . 29,31& 27,4$0 1ss 111 
,t,019 330 126 7,154 

22 
7,121 

851 827 3119 : 230 10,274 1,5&7 

}"7S 825 232 AA 859 IHI 
74 2 l {i'1 142 . 34 u 

. 9,s8i .O,:Ji,i ., 
" 

.,. 3,4!4 3,354 
-240 2 l :l 

82.1 ' 32 

' 
102 

885 111 

29 
!:!& a90 

7,061 1,314 

iD 

" 17 
1 

i7 
5 

"' 34 
26 

"' 17 
so 

1,217 16t 
1,174 782 

i~ i9 

" 
lR 

2 
175 

. 10 

11 
12 
18 
14 

" 16 

l,i_ 

is 
'" ii 

3o 
iO 

r.30 5(..~ 
.. If.i

j j 
35 

.. ~ 

~8 2,U[l 2.31! 
1 2oo 2e; 

47 

47 

" .. 

17 

_85 )30 

e~· 1ao 

7,o4i 7,3.i4 

.. 
26 

13 

18 

1,7t3 1,636 

430 z'i8 
1;368 1,257 

12 1,1585 1,641 
12 603 6M 

653 619 
427 4JO 

2 

22. 

" 2! 
2.'i 

" 27 
28 
20 
30 
31 
32 

"" :n 
85 

36 

" "" 



512 

Serial 
No. DIYisiOno district orsta-t:.e:. 

l BENGAL 

2 BRITISH TERRITORY 

10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 

lR 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 

" 25 
26 

27 
2S 
29 
30 

21 

32 ,, 
34 
3{> 

36 
37 
ss 

Burdwan Dlt'J~ion 
Hurdwan 
Jllrbhnm 
llankura 
Midnapon~ 
Hoo\:hlY 
Rowrah 

Presidency Division 
24-Pa.tganii.s 
Cal(mtta 
Xadia 
1.1urshldabad 
Jessorc 
Klmlna 

Rajshahi Dlwlslon 
llil.j~>hahi 
Dinajpur 
Jalpaigurl 
Darjccling 
P..nngpur 
l:logra 
Pabna 
Malda 

Dacca Division 
Dacea 
Mymensi:ugh 
l!'ar.idvur 
Bakarganj 

Chittacon.c Division 
Tippcm 
Noakhali 
C!Ut.klgrm:r 
Ohittat~ong Hill Tract~ 

BENGAL STATES 
Cooch Behar 
Trip urn 

Al'P~NDIX I TO CHAPTER XII. 

STATEMENT 

Number· of the depressed classes 

·~·----~~~~C~.-~lli~h~e~,,~,,~P~~e=d~cla='~='=·--~~----------~ 
·-----------'(-'ii)_Icc'"_:'"::cde-'d-':ii:L:_thc list of 1~21 but not in Hl_31_. -~-----
Tot-al, includlng thO!\c ol1921 not included •KM;t.ha. *Khaira. 

inHI31. 
~--~-~ ~-., .. ~ 

Both sell:. Male. Female. Male. Fem!'>le. ~Tale. ]'ema.le. 

183 18< 185 186 lS'i 188 189 

2,122,972 1,12/i,OM 99'/,897 1,367 1,23-i /8,877 19.410 

1,801,712 957,529 844,183 1.366 1,2J4 18,763 19,391 
237,5'11 12.5,#1 112,13/i 

11,527 8,743 5,784 
5,029 2,547 2,482 

54,832 26,380 28,45'2 
111,615 5,1,572 M,(li3 
20,ii71 1'2,75'2 7,819 
30,997 20,447 lO,MO 

1,386 1,231 18,702 19,JIJ5 
1,341 1,310 

1,366 1,234 
12,793 14,165 

2,065 2)~34 
2,503 1,651 

188,000 110,U2 77,588 G1 25 

77,998 47,295 30,703 
23,843 }[1,102 :i,Ul 
19,541 10,592 8;949 
30,11)9 11,290 15,819 
ll,JOJ 8,120 5,183 
25,206 13,033 1Z,17J 

jiJ 

22 25 

1,2.94,626 679,031 615:595 

JS,-131- 17,006 16,328 
368,080 192,298 175,782 
332,918 179,306 ]{;3,612 
iU,IlQZ 15,106 n,H16 

44!;,(;66 232,339 216,327 
12,381 fi,f97 5,884 
17,21]3 9;010 8;193 
54,4-12 27,469 26,973 

78,!i64 41,201 37,463 

28,438 14,857 13,5El 
U,029 17,765 16,2"i)l 
U,960 7,738 7,222 
1,231 '" "' 2,851 1,421 1,427 

1,685 "' "' 257 ., "1GQ 
909 433 476 

321,260 167,546 153,714 114 19 

J19,9Si 166,590 158,394 
1,276 '" 320 iiJ 

N.B.-Figure~ foT" A~ur, Birhbr, Daiu, Korwa and 
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No. Xll-h (concluded). 

by caffigOI'les, ·by districts. 
C.-Otller·dcpres:Wd.nla~se5. 

~---------· ·..;_ ___ ·-. .;.......,--~~~~~~------~-.--------~ 
---·. ~----~----(-ii)·lnclud~~·lhe.li!l~in1931 (conclwtcd). Sfirial 

"'Khandait. *]{oiri; Kurml •Nuniya. llajbnu~hL *Sukli. :No. 

r-'-'----"-~__:...c·-., ,.---....,....~-_;,.--.., r---'--~~ ,.-.-.-...c.--'--.------, 
,____.,.,_ ____ ~ 

~--'----.___;,--~-.., 

Male. l<'emale, .Ma1e: Yc~llmle. llale. Female . Male~ Female. Mal€. Female. Male. Fcmi\fl. 

100: 191 lll.2 193 194- l!tfo 196 Hl7 HIS 199 20Q 201 

27,258 7',822 11,40'1 4,614 107;368 87,284 1U99 10,601 939,396 864,97/'i 1,903 1,9fj{ 

2~,662 1,666 1!.407 4,614 106,278 86.808 17,499 10,601 '111,822 1,903 1,9H 
10,ZS5 .~,820 4,3l8 l,Jii(i 60,244 57,87;!- 4,281 1,992 1,101- 1,763 

13a 2.1 M!'i 
J 1 24 

~,606 1,555 1,29.9 "/(jlj 
,1(}0 199 93 " 3 ,1 

J,Z57 19 
1,804 4}/J 
li,OJ2 3.1/i 

10,11.3 10,451 
75 1,704 1,76j U,fJ7t} l-!,032 

2_,?,11 6rtJ J,li-1'7 
.uv:; l,I).),J 1,277 

16,/.22 .'J,15b 20,fJ:{l 11,162 10,297 5;1'53 li5,nt 5J,J.13 (9!1 19·t 10 
9;086 1,729 
6,08~ 309 

4 
7B 

;llj;j 
1,014 

282 

9A6J 5,981 .1,468 1.255 18.7'1E 11;5 183 l1 
1;3!12. i:,'!J(f 1/J60 318 "' ;o 11 12 
2/!14 l,6${ !192 2Q9 6,986 'j 13 

848 845 1,002 92J .73,007 14 
-JG:l 1M 3,475 3,018 1,91(! J l5 
291 .236 11..'il/J 16 

20;630 U,fJOJ 2JI21 2,8.5fl (;65,572 5P8,83J 17 

'8 J 

3,808 ?,99:' 1,),].1/1, J.1;331 IS 
011 :?,9JU 

jr ·; 187,487 172,8S1 19 
1,342 JH ll'7,9]9 15.1,249 20 

i65 16'/ 1 U,(J40 12,329 21 
2,669 l,O:M 

jj 4-i 229,610 2]5,304 22 
1,538 };856 4,9't6 4,487 23 
2,433 1,79/i 

2,860 2,806 
6,.sn 6,.W8 " 3,464 3;31.3 21,156 20;8!51 215 

4,U9 3,3/i9 36;7/.7 34.,10/. 26 
J,fiOJ 188 J3,M4 27 
2,311 1,978 15;449 28 1,04!1 892 6,()8{1 20 

86 1 755 " ~u 61]0 31 
186 '~: "' 02 10 92 33 
228 "' 2,1_1 34 

35 

/j96 156 1,0~0 .186 165,746 153,153 36 
SfUi 248 165.611~ 15J,ltil B7 
195 1<{;'1 " ' 38 



APPENDIX II 

Notes on the Peoples of the Chittagong Hill Tracts 

. · .. The essay ~ere printed is by Mr. J. ~-Mills, lC.S., now Honorary Director of Ethnography 
m Assa~, and IS based on the _n~tes which he made during a. shmt stay in the Chittagong Hill 
Tracts .Ill 1926. :Mr. H. R. Wilkrnson, C.I.E., TC.S., at one time Deputy Commissioner of tho 
Hill Tracts, makes the following comments :~ ~ 

My :recolledion;; date from the years 1920-1922 <:l-nd must be regarded mCI'cly aa the impression£ of a 
layman. 1\l"he.re they di:ffc1• from ilfr. MiHs' st.atcmonts, the latter should for obvious reasons bepreftlrred. 

. Tho djs~rict knnW? as the C:hit~agong Hi_ll Tr&ets hns_ more in coiu:mon with the tieighbouring LuBhai 
H1~s t~ WJth_ the Clnttag<mg.D1stnet. But 1t..<; gcnerolJ.P.. r1yer system provides nat-ural m:!&ns of communi
c:&~lon w1th Ch1ttagong an~ t~e Rea; _ The tendency therefore hail been for these hill people, eo;pecia.lly those 
hvmg anywhere _near the big rrvers, tu come more tmd more into cont-act with and thn::! ft&'limilat..e the customs 
of the people of the Rogtila.tion District. This tendency haH ~aggravated mid aceelera-ted by t.hc inclmion 
of the district in Bengal; the Commissioner is at Chit.tagong and fOr a,dministrat.ive purpOses the peoplr: look 
to Chit_tagong. _Although pleude~s n:re not. a.Uowed in the HillTra.ets, the poople lw.vc ;:>_.asy accoo<> to tho logitl 
proiessH;m at. Clutt-a~o_ng and the infLuence o~ t-he lit.igious spirit _whi,;h prevail;:; in ChH.-tagong District cannot 
but begm _to make 11~elf felt among the h1thert"? \.lllsophisticatedpoople of t,he Hills. This is_partir~ularly 
t.he case wtth the Chakma~;, partly b;::eanse of therr geographical situat-ion but also because tho Chief himf:leli 
would appoor to ha.ve encouraged the imitation of Bengali habits. 

Originally. the Chiefs \1iero tribal and not territorial but now they. cxct·cise whfl.tever powm· they have 
over the Circles called after theil· names und w~rresponding now to the three sUbdivisions. The Chakma 
Circle i~ served by the Kama.phuli and its tributaries, which arC navigable to f.he small hoat,s in 11se in most 
pa,rts of the Ci1·cle. Motor boaill now ply regularly between Chit~agong and Ranga.mati a.nd can goa good 
way beyond that. The. Chakma. Chief has house property jn Cluttagong Town and, like t·he ot-her Chiefs, 
and in the distriet. Tho naturiil approach to the Hill Tracts is through the C-o!leetorate. 

The Chakm:~s a-re fair of complexion and t-o me show distinct traeos of J\longolia.il origin. ·· I i.llil surprised 
at what I\-Ir. Mill:s s:'"")"li about their language and religion. Tthm.tght that they had a definite language of their 
own but that. it wen gradually merging itself into llengali--:-Dhittagonia.n Bengali. Similarly I should have 
said .thrlt, they. were of'fieially Buddhists though with decided animiAtiC tendencies and bad t1(ways be(::n RO 
and that conta-ct with the people of the plains and the cflort.s of the Chief to apo the·manners of the educated 
Bengali had resuit.-ecl in a certa-in tinge of Hinduism b~ing noticf'.able in their attitude. The establishment 
of a High School in Rt:mgamali has ei·eu.t-ed u. demand for professional employment. 

In times of famine and distress they are extremely reluctant to take up auy relief work and for the ordinary 
Public \Yorks Department rood >vork a sta:ll of Sont..hal coolies has to be regularly employed._ I t.hink it is 
prido rather than la;;iness, which prevents them from taking to this kind of work., Similarly, l think I am 
right in saying that the Forest Department find it· very difficult to obt&iu the ser'"liCe9 of Chakmas in. Forest 
villages. My impression aloo ir; thst it iH the Chakma.s who hf,we taken most kindly to t,hfl import-od plough 
Cultivation in plRce of the indigenous system of jhuminy; but thiE of co~ i$ dll::l ill part. at loitst. to tho 
fact that they are moM likely to occupy land suita.ble for plough cttltiva.~ion. 

I ca.me acros9 the liros very little as I wM not long enough in the Hill Tracts t-o visit their-area. in the 
south-east of f,he district and they t-hemselves are very- retiring and dannish. They show very litt.le effect of 
tbc influence of the plains. 

l\1r. C. G. B. Stevens, I.C.S., who succeeded Mr. Wilkinson was assassitia.t.ed before- :Mr. :Mills' 
essay was shown to him, and it is conrequentiy impossible to give his comments. Some notes 
are added however, which were put together by Babu 8. S. Chaudhuri, B.J.C.S., and footnotes 
marked A.S.R are details supplied by Mr. A. S. Hands, I.C.S., who succeeded M,r. Stevcnil. 

Notes on a tour in the Chittagong Hill Tracts in 1926 by d. P. Mills, I.C.S. 

The Chittagong Hill Tracts form the hinterland of the District of Chittagong, the long 
boundary between the two districts followillg the base of the hills. Marching with the Hiil 
Tracts to the North is the State of Tripura, and to the East of and behmd them are the Lusha~ 
Hills and the ... ~aka.n District of Burma. Even since the days· of t.he Mogal. conquest. the 
inhabitants of the Hill Tracts have paid tribute~ first in cotton and la-ter in money W the para~ 
mount power which held the coastal belt of ~s. In~ole.nt 11nd un.warlike howe':er t.hey were 
never able to protect thcmselYes from Lusha1 and Kuki raiders and m order to ~a1eguard those 
from whom we received tribute we took on and administered this hinterland from 1862 .. It 
now forms a district of the province of Bengal. Its administration has alwayspresented peculiar 
problems and jt vras while on deputation in connection.with one of them that. I wa-s able to 
record the noteR on which this paper is based. 

Save where it borders on the Lushai Hills and Arakan the district contains no hills of even 
a respectable height,, 3Xld the bulk of its ~nhabitents are valle:y folk, hugging the nv:er~. which 
provide their chief means of commumca.twn. The ranges 'Yhich. run through the dist:1ct _are 
low and remarkably st-raight, often only a few hundred feet mhmght and rarely exceedmg two 
thousand. . _._1\11 arc of 80ft sandstone and laterite a.nd -there is no supply of stone such as could be 
put to ·~wycultural use .. Many of the valleys are so b;oad aud£.at that as one looks acr?ss the 
rico field~ one might almost imagine one.self in the plams of Bengal. Others are a, mere JUDlble 
of ht-erite a.nd sandstone hillocks, with here and there a few plots of ground level enough for 
the plough. The· rivers, save where they emerge from the higbei' ranges, meander over sandy 
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beds. The Karnaphuli, for insta.ncc,·~he main river of the district, is n~,vigable for Ben~a;li boats 
for 85 miles from Chittagcmg up. to Suba.long .. Here some ~hort rap1ds >~where. the nver runs 
over alow outcrop of l'OCk form anobstacl:-· A~ove ~hem agam ~~le f.ltr~~.m.:s -~pgable for many 
miles~ The~cencry, as one tra.vels by nver,1s varw~ .. Somet·rme~ high b~nks of mud areall 
one Sees. on either_ side. In other places steep,-heavily woo~ed chiTs of.· sandstone run do~Jl 
to the water. '£he rail1fall is heavy and the climate exccedw.gly unhealthy for much of -the 
year. 

In this ;1rea theLushai-Kukitribes from theNorthand races of Burmese origin from the 
South have met face to face. _ The result lias_ been continual contact and intermingling, and. the 
consequ.rmt oultm'e-borrowing has. resulted in great tmiform~ty .throughout the ~.rea. Besides 
this tho_ long plain~ botder and the rivers which have always t::,t1ven the·. Bengah. trader easy 
access .·to the . very he~rt of ·the di~trict have }aiel a thick layer _of foreign culture. over the 
Indonesian substratum ... ·Yet each tril;>e still present.s its mvn peculiarities ifo11e looks for them. 
\Vheni entered a Kltki or Mro house I could imagine myself in the Nag~1 Hills ; in the hout~e 
of an eduea.ted Chakma I was in Bengal; in the house of a Southern :Magh I was in Burma. 

Few i11~tls offer a. richer field to the ethnologist hut \Ye still await the detailed aecOunt,~ 
we long for: Such act\nunts cari on~y cor:1e from those who have. lived amon~ the people. A 
casual visitor like my8elf cun only record wl:lat the eye SER.S ; hehefs and. :;;omal systellls must 
remain hidden irom. him .. It is. in this ar ea. that the cultures of ... '\S&"LUl and Burma meet a.nd 
suchmonographs·{~S those published by the .Gq.vernment of.Assam wouldsupi;ly-manyinvalu~ble 
links~ Twu officials at any rate,· Captain Lewin and Mr. Sneyd ~{utchinsOJl; have in the pa.st 
gained some knowledge of thopr:;tople by lortg residence u,mongJhem, hut tho books of both 
only leave u&; asking foi' more. Dr .. Reibcck is the onlr trained.et-hnologist who.has ever visited 
tho people of the .Hill Tt·acts and he lacked both knowledge of the language and capa.ble 
interpretcro; and did little more than collect specim.ens of handicraft. 

Save the Lush~is, ·chaks tmd Kukis T saw a little. of all the tribes inhabiting the Chittagong 
Hill rrrac.ts ... For rhc sake of brevity I will confine myself to my own olJser~'aJ.ion and-refrain 
from quoting information already available in the hY'tV hooks on thif> area. ~'or the paucity 
of the information I can give I am not entirely responsible .. Partly, it is tru~., it is due to the, 
hurried •·my in whinh I hu.d t(J tour .. But partly one can justly hlamc .the goods of the Bengali 
trader which, bt·ought by river almost to t he doors of t.he Rill Tracts folk, hn,ve ousted almost 
every indigenous article. This prOcess is aided hy the·. almost inheJievable indolence . of the 
people. The cotton crop is an unfailing som·ce of cash and even I have. known billmt<n buy 
baskets from. Benga..li;; rather than make them from the countless bamboos ·near aJ hand _; while 
_the highest ambition ofaChakma is to obtain tt grant of huul and iminediably sublet it to a 

b~~iu~::~; .. :;.1i:;,~~:s~~~rr~~r~:i~~o:~~;~1~Tr~~ts ~r~~~:er ~~ll tA~~(~~:~~~~-th;,~i~ fi~~~:. Maghs and 
Maghs .. --'fhese. are essentially valley folk and I saw no vil_l_age ''{hich wa.~ not on the bank 

ofa stream .. Theyaro almost certainly of Tai origin, theiratu~el3tors being the Tai Long (Greater 
Ta.i} who were driven out of China towa.rdH the south and Routh-west~"' The earliest home,: 
however, of which they have any definite traditions is Arakan) whence the~y JJ:ligrated early 
iu ·the1'7thcentury into what is now Cox's Bazar subdivision. Tho!~ t,hey split up. Some 
migrated fliTther into ]Jeugal. pn)pcr, \Vhile. two bodies . entered the Chittagong . Hill Tracts. 
The first to a.rrlv~ were the Southel'n 11aghs, ·under the leadership of tho . Chief of the Phru 
family of the Ragrotr.;a elan. 1'hey occupied the territory drained by the Sa.ngu and its 
trilmtiLries in the Sonth of the Chittagong Hill Tracts District. Later the Northern Maghs, 
under the ChicfR of e,everal elans of which t.he. PaJangsa was the mostilllportant, moVed m;rth 
along t,he coast, and ~ettlod for a long time on the · Sitakund range, to the north of 
Chltta,gong. _Having jhtt:med that country out they turn~d eU;st, and. crossing a narrow belt of 
plains; entered t.he lmv h_i1ls along the Tripura border in the north of the _Chittagong Hill 
Tracts District. There t.hey set.t.led, finding t:he country empty savR for a scntt.ered Tippera 
po}mlation. This migration did not come to an end till early in the 19th century, and the. 
longer sojourn of tho Northern Maghs on the coast of Bengal has caused them to lose many 
of the Burmese chatacteristicfl. which the Southern Maghs RtiB retain. · 

:M:agh village.'3 usually contain from about IO to fifty houses, but are generally smalL They 
are_ invariably built or1 the hanks of atr_ca.rns. Th{': houses Me :fiimsv stnwt;ureS ofbamhoo oll 
b~m~o~pi1ef-l andconsi&t. of two main rooms) each with a separate door opening out on to the 
blg Blttmg-out platform, and a small storp room at the back The cllmatc is tao hot for a fire 
even t.o be neces;;m;:ry fm :va:rmth, and for cooking u hearth is built in the oon1er of one of the 
main r~omR . · lt con~i,:;;ts of a b~d of day and thl·e.ecl~y eylinders on which the cooking pot 
rests~ rhesc arc ~bv-wudy substitutes for hearth stones m a eount.r.r where·. nothing butlat.cwit!r~ 
or soft sandstone 1s fl() befound. The eaYes of the ho11Se are low and stretch tar Ollt over_ the 
sitting.,ont platform, whi(1h invariably faces the East~ It is under thege eaves that the familv 
sits dl~ring the day, retiring inside at night to sleep on mats in the breeze which blows t,hroudh 
the thm hamhoo.~atting \Valls of the house. .rl'be f:lit.ting-ont platform. is railed round and the 
only approac-Jl to it and so to the house ·is UJl a notched .log; which is either pulled up or 
reversed at mght. 

In. villages ib 1i;hieh.t.hc hm1:ses are arranged to form. a street there is often.- at one end of it 
arOof~d platiOnn onwhieh the men sit and talk. This is probably & survival of the morung 
found m Assam. ~n one .N'orthern Magh village (~I11ischar:i) _I saw on the ground near one or 
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two··of the hou~:;es -rough,,Jow, strongly built hu~,~. just high enough for a m&n ro crawl into. 
I was Jold thRt, t-b_e~ were used as s~elters durmg l1urricnnps. _Most- __ villages boa.~t- -a little 
:Buddhist temp}eJ )V}ueh IS always built well apart from f.he Other houSes. 

. qn the- site on which it is pr~posed to build a new house a pole is set up, and to -the top 
of It IS fixed a model of_a, bow mth an arrow on t.he sking and pointing skywards the idep_ 
being that evil spirits are thereby frightened off. · ' 

I!_ Though ~he Maghs are now I3u~dhists they admit tha.t they were once head hunters. Only 
famt memOl'Ies of t~ose days remam and I could_ learn no details. They sa;y that- after the 
h12--ads were brought m they were welcmned by the women and were then buried but whcie 
and in what position I could not ascertain. · · , 

~he_ tribe is divided into endogamous dans (Osa or Sa) with descent in the male tine. A 
~Jan IS wmally named after the stream or place ncar which the original ancestor is said to have 
lived. The Norther11 and Southern Maghs eaeh. contain their own group of dans and.a village 
unless big, ~s usually inhahl~ed by the members of .one dan only. A man ru'ay ma.rry anY 
woma11, of his own clan who IS not a near blood relation. MaTI"iage outside the cla11 used to be 

, ~trictly forbidden a-nd I. was told that mmnb~rR. of djfferent clans would not even eat together 
m the (lid days. Now, however, these restnchons have been greatly relaxed and marriage 
outside the clan is hy no m£'ans 1mcommon. ·. · · u 

The.lang:uage.is.Arakanese, a dialect of Burmese ... There are slight differences of dialect 
hetwe~n the Northern and Southern ~Iaghs. :Burme::;c charaders are used. In figures the 
!fagh 18 short and sturdy .. The face 1s broad and rather Mongolian and the complexion a 
sallow brown. The men usually have a straggling moustache and occaF:~lonally n beard. 

By the men of the Northern ~faghs Bengali dhoties are now worn, but most of the Southern 
Maghs wear Burmese dress-a silk lungi, a jacket and a white puggaree. Often instead of a 
pufiga.ree a man will twist. a jaunty piece of coloured silk rolllld his head. The dress of a woman 
varies little thro11ghout t.hc tribe. She wears a long. Bilk skirt, stijped horjzontally,. of which 
the. predominating eo lour is usually red. 'When there are no strangers about tl1is is often the 
onl:,r garment of both young and old1 but in pubJie a _piece of Jincd! horne woven -silk.is .bmmd 
over the brea.st or tucked into a black string tied round the hodv ahout them. A dark cololll'ed 
jacket is also worn by some. A white puggCtree is worn, sometiffies with embl'oidered ends. 

Many individuals of both sexes have the tooth blackened with a certain sa.p but the cuspom 
is not universal. Ta.ttooing . is commoner. among the .. Southern. 1Iaghs than among. tho 
Northern •. Men are tattooed on their arms and women on the backfi of their E-houlders and of 
their l1ands. The only '"patte1·ns" I saw were wordsin Burmese characters .. Th_e operation 
iR done byMaghslearnedin the art who come up from Cox's l~azar ju Ute cold wea.the.r, and 
the instrument used .. I was told, is a little bamboo bolder into which thr0e ordinary needles are 
fitted like a nib. The word to be tattooed is marked on the skin. and pricked over. with the 
tattooing instrument. T-his is operated by the right band and guided against the side of the 
forefinget of the left. The sap of a certain tree is fina-lly rubbed into the perforated skin. 

Popular though th" recently introduced plough is among the Maghs jhuming iB still carried 
on. The method, which is the same among all the tribes I saw in the Chittagongiiill Tracts, 
djfiers somewhat from that with which I am familiar in Assam. The jungle ls cut in the early 
spring and ls bmnt as soon as it is dry. ThTee crops are then sown sjmultaneously in drills
vegetables, rice and cotton. These come to maturit.yin that. order and are gathered in tW'.Il· 
Land ifl only sown once and is then abandoned for EJ. term of years, instead of being sown twice 
as in Assam. During the hot weather the villages of the valley tribes are abandoned and the 
whole population moves up to the jkwms till· after tho rice harvest~ . The. grain is stored. in 
round matting bins in the house'! and not in separate granaries. Fm· hoeing little adze-shaped 
hoes of Bcngaliruanufaeture arc used. Nearly all :Maghs use the Bengali husker, which is 
worked with the fOot .. Only in one m two villages did I see :rice being huskc.d by hand with a 
pounding pole in a cavity hollowed out in t,}w end of a. short log, bobbin sha.ped a:nd set up on 
end on the. ground near the house. A s.ingi0 Bengali pounder is mmally shared by several 
households and is l~ept in a shed specially built for it. . The houses are too flimsy for any 
pounding to be done in them. The winnowing fan is a circular tray of }famboo matting. 

Lungis and jackets a.re 11sual1y bought, but skirts and head cloths are woven at home. 
Silk ·thread is bought but cotton thread is home-spun. The cotton is seeded in a machine 
with little rollers working reverse ways, identical with that used by Thado and other KukiR 
in.Assa.m;. Jt is ·then ginned with a. bow, the string o~ which.they twa~g .not with the finge;, 
as Naga.s do, hut with a smooth pieee of wood sha.pedhke a pcnllOider wtth a blunt end. Tlnfli 
how-twanger I found used by all t.he tribes I saw in the Chittagong Hill Tracts. ~n Assam~ 
havf" only see-n it among the old KukiR. Mter bemg gmne~the-c.otton IS ~oll~-d mto ~ausages . 
round another thin piece of wood and the thread spun With a simple splllJJmg machm?. Th1s 
.machine, too, I fonnd throughout the HillTra.cts~ save among t.he b'Iros. The Ioorll IS of the 
simple tension type

1 
and boat-shaped shuttles .of wood or hm·n are used. 

Though no l\1agh blacksmith was at work ln any v~llage I visited. 1 was told that daos and 
knives are stilly.rade in a few places. The beUowR, mymformant toldt~e,a.r~ ofthe type fou?-d 
in t}:te Naga HitlR, and consist of a pair of upright bamboo CJ~linders!. w1tb p1stons padded With 
feathers ]a.id with their tips ;downwards. Handsome silver p1pe~ are ~ade by Ma€ihs. 
WoodRcarvingappears to·be a lost art; The.on1ygooQ.specimen.I Si:$WWas.an.~ld muswal 
instrument ca.Iled a "crocodile harp '\which was c:a-~yO<:lin the shape of that rept.Jle. 
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Whbn matches are notused fire i$ profluced by the method usedby:J,he-Kacharisand Old 
Kukis:in Assan:1and hll the other tribes I ~:mw ~n the Chittu.gong II\ll Tracts. __ -i\ piece of ba.mbo6 
about afontlong isB"plit in_two. On the_outside a,nd ncaJ't~~ mrdd1c_~f.~the :half used_ a notch 
is cut d.eflpenoUgb to perforate it: _ A thong of bamboo or cane m. pn1lett h~-9k\v~rdt> ~and forwards 
across this nOtch by the operator,_ who meanwhile hold<; the pieee of, ham boo mmlyon the 
ground with 1Jisfoo·t~ _- The friction aga.inst the edge of the hole scra.pe:s afi:nc dust_uff the thong. 
This dttst iH forced through the hole and lie\'! i11 the trough of the inner side of the hounhoos. 
As the heat inereases it sm:•)kes r~ud finally glowR. 

The Maghs nowadays have mL \veapons savP. guns a_nddaos. Tradition definitely ~ta.Ws 
however that they used to havebot.h croRsbows and upnght bows, a-s. well as speap,L r \VttS 
also shown an ancient· sqaure leather 8hield .. ]'or ki1Hng bh'ds, pellet hoVirs ·are used _and long 
blow guns. Nooses are used :for Rnaring .. li-.ish tra~s are geuera~ly of the Bengah patt.ern 
hut ccmicaJ traps lined 1vith cane thorns are still occasiOnally to he ::-:een. The only t.oys I BaW 
were stilts, used by little boys. 

The fea.thCrs of the Great Indian Hornbill were used as fans and ornaments in the old days. 
I never Raw any carving nfthis bird ... Theearthfroru its nesting hole. is; however, used as a 
medicine. An~ther medicine one sees in houses is aspecies of fongus"i:rhkhje dried and ground 
wp £Lrid made. ititO an ointment for- gore nipples. 

'1_1he official religion is Buddhism and yelloVITobed priests are , to be- Reen everywhere 
especially amOng the Southern M~1ghs. _ ~ut. many primitive element~ tetnain. _ The belie~ in, 
evil flpiriU,_ is strong and charms are plentiful. On the -o11ter walls -• ol housps are put httJe 
sauCers inscribed with text-R in Jlnrmosc. Inside the houses, .over and on either side o~ _the 
iimer doo~, are pol1Jted-_pieces of·bamhoo marked_,:r,-ith .transverse black lines~ These are 
known as :. crocodile teeth." _ Exactly sirnilareharllk" are put outside their doors hy, the Nag a.~ 
of tll_e unique village of8ernhhor in the Korth Caeha.rHills, and very similar wooden oneft by 
Kachha Nagas of the :l\laruongma.i group in the same a.rea.; 

\¥hen a ma.n falls ill it is ofte.n thought that an evil spirit _ has -ca.ptured · his _soul and is 
hOlding it to ransom. A small offering t{) a.ppease the spirit and huy the ~ouFs release is then 
made on the path, as among Naga.s. To cure headache a little grid of bamboo strips is set up 
on a stiek :out.'3itle the village. 

'Vhen a child is born the navel string is cut with a bamboo .knife ... Steel may on no account 
be used~ Nor may the mother, durhlgthedaysof her uncleB,rmess,nse any spoon othert.han 
a gourd one. The afterbirth is burie;1 jn the clay of the hearth and dug up agaln after t.hree 
days. A small_ portion is then. kept. In ·_a hollow· . bamboo and·. the· rest thrown a'Nay. These 
customs are most strictly observed even in the household of the oBohmaung, the Chid of the 
Ra.gretsn clan and leading ~1a.gh of t.be dishi(~t. Nor the least enthu~iastic f.{)llowers of 
ancient ·wa.ys are his sons, graduates of Calcutta University. 

The bodies of the dea.d are burned on the hanks of streams. }'or their spirits lamps are 
lighted. under. pipa.I· trees. and offerings: m"a.de for seven days .... These· offerings are· made·. on t.he 
anniversary of the death t,ill the h~i:t'S get eart'less. AU_ offerings to the dead m~t he made 
-with the I eft hand .. I saw two ty!les of what might be called funeral monuments~ One; of 
which l saw several examples, is a mound of earth in tiers, Hke a wedding cake, revefcted 
withba.mboo matting. On theOOp are pla.ecdHome pots and a lalllP· A11ot~er type I MW at. 
Pata.g in tho Nm~hern 1bgh country, . fn a fle]d in ft'ont of a little ·Buddhist temple was .·.n.n 
aroa of beaten earth fourteenyards sqnttte m1d fcmeed round, Inthis '"l'i'ere set up thirty ~igh 
poles,_e;y:h.of which wu,<,;·surmounted. by a. _pagoda-like ·ornament of. ·p~por.·. with .·hanging 
decorations of pith .. 'l'here was a lamp at the foot of each poleand aaother £tt the top attached 
toa pulley by which it could be low:eredtD he lighted. Above the pulley was.a roughly carved 
wooden bird, wltleh I was toldwas a paddy-bird but which looked rernarka.bly like a> horn bilL 
The lamps are lighted in honour. of the dead, to. 'n:·hom offering$ ·of rice, milk, etc., are,ma.de for 
a period of thirt-y days \v-hile the. crops are ripening-'---olcarly a fed;ilit,y rite~ 

The bulk of the property of a dead man gof'S to his sons. One-ha.li goes to. his etdesfsori. 
oritH.dghth to his daughters and the rest to his othel' sons equally. 

Chakmas~-~tlll the trih~s of this area resemble each other So closely in many points of 
culture that havmg dealt WJth the ]rlaghs at some length I shall be able to describe the other 
tribes more briefly. 

If a C1~n.kma. be a-sked ;the o~igin of_his. tribe he either denies all kno·wJedge of·. the rnatter 
or repeats like a parrot an mcredtble rwd purely modern story ofdescent from an ancient and 
no?le Hindu race~ Kaiindi Rani, the grent ohicfta.inness who flourished in Lewin'.s time~ knew 
only of·some half-dozen previou.'\ chiefs .. ·The present chief, second in sueccssion after her, 
signs himself "45th Chakma Raja", so gre11tly llas the length of ·.his ancestrvincrea~ed in 
roeent year"R. ·. To desorjhc how the Raja, reached his .present. position wou_l.J.· be '"of no jnterest 
froJ? the et_hnolog~cal :f;lOint of view. q~ffice :~t. to sa.y that a 8l]pre)lle chief has no place in the 
anc1ent pohty oft.!l~ tnbe.) and that he 1s _notbmg- but t-he descendant-of tax furlliers aggrandii~d 
by the parv,mount. power. 

The.na.me '' Ghakma. ;.~ is derivet~.from the_ltfaghiword chaok, tneaning "ofmixedorjgin"', 
and _the .Ch~akiJ]~9. a.re undou.b~.edly 1n. the. mam the descenda11ts .of Jda.ghi women and 1log~l 
soldiers. · .. ~here JS a. sm~H trib~ .kno~'n .~~s C~11ksin ~h~ souther~ portion of the Chittagong. Hill 
Tracts. Unfortunately I had no oppoti;umty of VIStmg them and of ascertaining how they 
are related to the Ch~km!Ul proper. 
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. DeRpit~ t~eir mixed ori~in the tribe js now very uniform am} present~ several feature£ that 
mef1t deBcnpt10n .. The-y migrated from what ~s 11D"'_V Cox's ~azar subdivision iu_ Chitta,!SOng 
toward.s. the end of the 18th cen.tury a;1d t;LOw mh~-lnt. the nnddle. reaches. of the KarnaphuH. 
They a~e hy far the Illo~.t. henga.lised_ tnl:e m. the dlstnet. Even t-heir language i8 a dia~ect. of 
~engah,though _one seot1~111 of the tnb~ 1s sntc! to ha:e spoke_n Mag hi till recently. The Script 
In common use_ls .Ren~a-li! but the anment scn})t., •vh1ch lf'l stJU used by t.he mm·e conserva.tive 
members ?f the tnbc, 1~ of the Burmese type and is con.-;idm·ed hy Sir Ge-orge Grierson to be 
closely allied to the ancwnt Khmer ~eript. 

• In ap-:pe;arance they resemble Bengalis and thelT features show little trace of their· pnrtiaHy 
.1\o~ongol or1gm. The rlre.':ls of the wcll-to.do men is Bct1gali, but_ the poor men often 'nierely 
wear a rag pulled between the regs a>11d tucked into a string round the wai<;;t in front and behind. 
The dress of the ·women is distinctive. They wear a long dark blue skirt to the ankles, With 
a broad red band near the edge. Till puberty the upper part of the borly .is bare. Later a broad 
strip of embroiilered silk is usually worn over the breasts. Bengali omaments arc wom in 
the .nose and ea.rs, and Bih-er rings on the <mklcs. A flat silver band i':l worn round the neck. 
The ·ha.ir.-is done in a bun at the- back. 

AJl the vHlages I saw were on the banks of streains. A few rich men have brick houses 
after the Bengali style, but the ordinary houses are exactly like those of the Mao·hs, 1\·ith the 
platforms similarly facing east. The 'illages are small and ofte-n contain members of more 
than one of the mauy clcmf:l (goza) intu which the trjhe iH dividod. J n the old days each goza 
was endogamous and \Vas under the control of a headman, calle.d in the modern dialect a de'IJxm. 
In order to increase their own pmver how~ver the chiefs set out about a hundred years aao 
to" Ies~en that of the ifR:uXL-71.8, by making all relations of dewan.s j;tto dtu.-'ans and so t.unting 

0

m; 
office 1nto a class. Tlus te-nded to break up the clan system, a tendency v .. ·hich was acceJeraterl 
when Government, for pruposes of admini-;tration, divided the country into mauzas with fixed 
boundaries, each und€r a headman. These l1eadmen have .been steailily a.cquiring t.he power 
which the de·wans used f.o have, and the tendency is for an endogamous rna·uza to be substituted 
for an endogamous clan. That. is to say a. man may nowadays maiTy any girl nf his ov.'ll 1-rwuzrJ. 
not neatly related to him, but is expected t.o provide an extra lavish marriage feast by way of 
a fine if he marries a girl of another -ma'uza*. 

Jn so far as they can be said to have a religion at aU the Chakmas are now Buddhists. 
In the 18th century many of them adopter! the religion of tho Moguls to whom they paid trihute 
and. the chiefs of that.time had Thluhammadan names. Then.a reaction towards Hinduism 
seems to have set in, bringing with it the Hindu ·names which are now aimo~:~t . universally 
adopted. The Hinduism prevalent was however of a very half-hearted type, and Kalindi 
Rani decided tlmt something de:finit-e must be don~ .. Alter conside.:r:ing the advantages and 
disadvantages of various creeds she is said to have given orders that the tribe was to adopt 
Buddhism. Buddhists they therefore are to this day, though I mnst conies.-; that I only once 
saw a priest in their country. 

The chief's womenfolk and those of one or hvo other families a.re kept purdah. This 
custom only originatt>..d in the t-ime of Kalindl Rani~ who \i''ent purdah one day hers-elf in order 
to a. void an interview With Lewin on the morrow. It is not in accordance ''rith Chakma 
tradition and is much disliked by the better elements among the people, 

Underlying their Buddhism is a belief in a.nimism. One often sees offeringt> to sp:irlts _on 
little platforms, anrl on one ~uch plat.form at Toyichakma I notiecd litt1e squams. of thread 
exactly like those placed on Angami women':s grave.':l. They also release sca.pe.goat chickens 
for illness, just as the Semas and other Naga-..<; do. 'rhey t;wear on a tiger's t.Qoth, a stream or 
witherjng leaves, and they told me that they sometimes settJe.disputcs by the·diving test.. 

'l'heir method of cultivating cmd preparing rice.is exactly flimilarto that of.the.Magbs, 
save that I never saw a rice hURker other than ofthe Bengali pattern. ~rhe women weave 
their own skirts and breast cloths on an ordinary lndoneB.ian tensjon loom. Shuttles u.re ra.rely 
used._ The only one I saw was of a tJl_)e found, both among the Tipperas of the Chitta-
gong Hill Tracts and tho Kolang Kukis of the North Cachar Hills. lt consllited of a piece uf 
bamboo prettily Drnamented 1\ith a pattern scratched on it and open at one end only. In the 
side Was a small hole for the thread to pass through. At first sight the problem of getting the 
thread through this small hole from the inside is a difficult one. In rea.tity it :is quite simple. 
You unvriild about a foot of thread and put the bobbin ·with this loose end int~) the shuttle. 
Then you blow hard in the open end and the pressure of air forces the thread through the hole. 
All the other 'instruments of spinning and weaving arc exactly similar to those- of the J.Vlaghs. 

The children play a game w:ith the seeds of the sword bean similar to the Naga game, and 
pellet bows are ver~y popular. 

Tipparas.~-At least two very different sub.tri~l~ of .the distr~ct are cl~ss.ed ~der .th~ g~neral 
name of TippentS. Many inhabit the Mong HaJa s crr~le, which marches WJth ~111 fnpura. 
It i.s a country of low hills and sluggish strearllll, and until tbc Maghs came the. 1Ipperas were 
apparently· t.he · only occupants. They al'€ very Bengahsed, the men :vea11ng dlwtts and 

*At Nauyarchar, 20·7-2-S._;.Syste.ro ofmai"riage by which .n. Chn.kma ~vhC! cannot pay tlJo pri~o of~ Wife, 
gets anot-her man to buy ont\ for him agreeing that after marriage th(ly w1U hve at the benefne~-m s hou.~e and 
sei-vo for 11 p'3riod of yefli.s; This ca8!1 wasan agroornont to work for five yoars ~.o r~pay ma.magee;xpen~o. of 
Rs; 300, i.~ .• one mont-h's work equn.,ls Rs. 5, Th0 period and tho tate may va-rym dlfferetlt: ca80$. The prwe 
of the gh-1 in tbiH case wru:;Rs .. 60, orname.nts Rs. 90 odd! dr~mers Rs. 8 and the balam.'tl tor· ci~t,~es fur the 
girland a ganerai foast. It iS analogous to the ghar ;ama1 system, bu,t I ·could r;;ot tinrl t-ha .. /-t had any 
.!ip&c:i3lniune, · Tho married couple have bl'('okan this agroomcnt by boltmg after domg 6 months work. 

(ll.,s.H.) 
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pugya.re,es, IHid thewomen dressing exaet,Jy like Chrl;~ma wcmen .. T s_aw :ver;vfe:"' in th€ old 
fashioned drcss~a pieCe of doth pulled th~ough a stnn? round the :wa1st, lo~g h~rr andJoave.s 
in. the ea,r8. A home-spun cotton cloth, w1th broad white and d~k blue· s.ti7pCS,IS oceaslonally 
worn. The b,ouses are exactly like Chakma houses; and tho '~?Illages., whwh are sma.Jl, are 
sometimes on the top of .the ranges and sometimes in the Ya.l.Jeys. __ 'l'hc r~ligio'?- is __ Hinduisn~ 
and no stranger may: enter their_ houses unkss he 1:emov~_._" h1s _bl-:ots. _A conspwuous _ fe~ture 
inside is the main post with bunches of ears of nee, tied to It:. he1:rg t~e fir~t frmts of 
successive yeaJ's:. -_In every_ way their ma~erjal culture. appcarn_ t_o be . 1dentrcal w-rth that of 
t.be Chakmas. They seem to know few f01k tales, huu they bcheve that the marks on tht 
moon. are trees. 

A. more prirnitivo ·and. interesting. section of the· tribe .js .scattered ah~ut.the_ B&.nderban 
Circlc .. in.the South. of the district ... They are said to.be tbe descendants ofT1ppera ::>laves ·takq.n 
to Arakan· lcmg ago. The men wear white waist clothes of whi~h the b!ack embroidered ends 
are left hanging .dOW'Jl at the side. .The com:ers are.dccomte?- w1t~ cownes .. Above they wear 
white home~spunjackcU~ Their heads are shaved at. the t;Ides and backhke:.those of Nagas 
and smallpuggarees am -worn, 1'irith the ends ha~ging down over their r:ight -earn. In the ~obes 
of the ea.rs a;ro cylinders of bamboo, from whwh hang crescent~shapod ornamfmts-o~_ silver . 
.Small. blue and· white. beads·are immensely· popular, and both roen.and.woUlen .load their necks 
"rith strings of them. The da.o ·is carried pushed through the waist~cloth at th: back: 

The .women wear a skirt of black and grey, \Vithbrown and black edges. ·.Before marriage; 
theyusttally co\rer their breasts with a narrow) tight strip of red. and brown c-loth:. Virith .cowties 
at the corners. The hair is worn in a b~g bun at the back.. Armlets. of black beads are o~tcn 
worn ·above the.elbow. · .. Through the top of the caJ' a spiked ornament of silveL is worn) and 
through -the. lobe .a. cresccnt~shaped·.ornament. 

Th(lugh. nominally Hindu~ they readil?. admit st~angc-;m, to their houses,. which resorub]c 
th..tJse,of Kukis. ·A house cons1sts of one b2g room, 'With shdmg doors ·and a narrp\-Y verandah 
at either end. 

Their methods. of cultivation and their indUstries· are identical with t4osc of the _1\iaghs. 
For. wea,ving they sometimes use a tubulcr shuttle of the Chakma. pattern. Birds arc shot· wjth 
a short blow~gnn. 

file l(hyengs.~The chief ho!lle of tho Khyengs is in Arakan, and of the few there are in 
the Chittagoug Hill Tra.ctR I was only able to sec the two small villages of Arachhari. and 
Knkiy~hhr1rl, close together o~ low, steep hills_atthe Nmtbern end of the Ba.ndarban Circle, 
I ~as. very much s:t;rnck -by the negroid features and curly~ hair of some ofthe men, but from -such 
scanty_ e'Vidence it would be unfair to draw any inf~rcnee, They claim t<J have inhabited the 
cotult~y}ront time immemorial. Those whom I saw had_ long been under :Magh and Chabna 
infltmnce_,and their culture presented few distinctive .features. Dh()tis· arc now common, Ptltthe 
mo~e conservative men still wear a narrow white cloth wit;h red ends, pulled through a string round 
the· waist; The hair is done after the. IV~ro fashion, that is to sa,y in a . bun on thelcftsideof. the 
head: \vit.h a bone pin stuck in it. The women w-ear a skirt and hreastoloth of \-Vhite with narrow 
redJines, and a large white puggaree,. with red embroidered ends. The honf.ieS are on piles, and 
eaq,h cqnsists of one la.rge room with. a kitchen at. the back. By religion they a:re Buddhists 
~nc,l, lJnlike <;hakmaa and :&iaghs, are·. divided intocxogamov.s clans ... AU property goes. to sont:~, 
fih~ youpgest of whom gets the greatest share. Their rclations_b_ip terms seem to show trae·es 
ofa .. fotmer dual division. 

Ku~is.~In ·the · ... 8-out~ern portion· of. the di.'ltrict only· Bonjugi Kukis ·appear to be :found, 
hu.~·in tl.te Northern portion the majority arc Pankhos, with .a few ·Bonjugis. As their villages 
areinv~.riably on.tbe top of the ranges) where my work did not take me I was unable to see nearly 
as much· of them as I could have wished. 

Mr._ Rowlands 'in<\ private note,- sa.yS that the Bonjilgis came from aviHage caJJed Dann 
ont-hC_Koladnn,.whilethe Pankhoseamefrom Pankhua, threeruilesfrom_wherc the Lunglct~ 
Tha~a:trs,.ck cro~es the Koladan .. Somc.figurcdmemorial Rt.ones.·.are f;aid.stiltto exist·there, 
~·hie~ .-would probably . well . repay investigation. The . two . tribes are closely akin a-nd will 
mtel',ma-rry; oft~n even inhabiting the same villages.· They speak s.Ught.lydifferent dialects. 

; ~~e Bonjngi men wear a narrow white waist~cloth, a white jacket, and a ve1-y narrow 
wh~te _,. home~sptl/l .. puggaree 1vith embroidered ends. The hair is done in a tight hun on 
tho. top.ofthe head .an~ .ornamented with ametrtl pin. Strings. of smo~,ll corndian beads are 
.worn ::and alsp. e~ormpuR beads-sometimes dark red\ and 8ometimes yellow--of a very light 
Sllb:sJ~nce 1Yhtchls .. S£Hd tn. be amber ... ·The.women wear .a.· 1vhite -skirt -..vith reel lines in it, and, 
whe~l:strangers are about, a cloth of similar patternt.hrown.over.tbeupper part of the body. 

, ·~!was a?le to visit .Basanta., a :Parikho village containing a few Honjugi houses, ncar Suba~ 
lqng, ~dhe Norther~l port~~n_oftho d~strict. The men wear a small white apton- and a white 
(!pat ,ornamented \nth -a httl~ embrmdery round the bottom at the Ua:ck .. Some men. do their 
h,~~-~ a ,hun a.t·thc.hac_k, while other~usually young.··ffit\n~pile. it .. up ovcTthe foTchead .int() 

of h?rn._ Into this horn a weH"dressedman pushe.'l;- base down, a.smaH triangula-r 
of st{3ei pillS, embellished with a red tassel at the "apex.'' • The beads worJl ~-re similar 

,. f the· Bonjugis.. Women wear a 'Yhite skirt with nm'l'oW red lines andusua.lly leav,e 
t,~e',;~pper part pf the body. bare: Rou11d the waist they wear strings·. of beuds and· rings of hms$ 
\VIZ:9{ . \f.lhe la tte~ may .on?e h.~-ve lxlen _thejr _sole dress, M very small- girls ··wearsuchrings as their 
()nly,garment. Large plugs of bone or bam bpo are worn :in tho e-ars. 
68 
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The houses a.re on piles and a.re big and well built. ·.There is one main room. with. an open 
porch in front and a sitting-put platform at the back. A man who has s~rificed mith-a.n 
(gayal) sets up inJront of his house a. large forked post with a mitha-n head carved on it. The 
skulls of animals sa-crificed are exhibited on a rack propped up against the ·centre post of the living 
room. 

The loom is of the ordinary Imlonesian type, and for a. shuttle a stick With an enlarged 
conicalh~d is l~ed .. , Both Pankbos and Bonjugishave bamboo :flutes, but not, apparently, 
the gourd bagp1pes · found among Thados rmd other Kuki tribes in A.-s...,am. 

The Mros.-Of all. th~ tribes I saw the Mros int€;ested me most . They are often spoken of 
a:s 1\frungs, a tcrlll which lS not only erroneous, hut hable to lead to serious confusion, as it is 
properly applicable to one of the Tippera clans. 

The J',Iros say t~ey a~e immigrants from Arakan. . Those I saw inhabit the Southern portion 
of the Banda~ban Crrcle m the South of the_ C!llttagong Hill Tracts, where their villages are 
hidden awa.y m a tangle of low steep hills dramed by the Sangu and its tributaries, some si.tltated 
on low spurs just above the S~·re.ams a~d. others on the tops of ridges. The people, ·especially 
the women, ha.ve the reputa

1
tl0n.of hemg very shy~ but I found no difficulty in taking;su~h 

photographs as r wanted. Certainly they are suspicious of strangers and keep them-selves VeJT 

much to themselves, and to this and an innate conservatism may be a.ttributed the remarkabl~ 
way in which they have retained their primitive characteristics:, in spite of their proximity to 
their plains and their constant contact with Bengali traders. 

They are of medium height and light build and one is struck by the alm()st entire ~lbsenee of 
:Mongolian traits in their features. Their costume ls of the -lightest. The men wear a na.rrow 
white or red cloth, which is wound round the waist, pulled between t11e (egs from the front 
and tucked in at the back. In addition a hcme~spun coat is sometimes worn.· .• The .hair is 
done in :a bun on the_ left side of the head and through the bun abone pin is stuCk .. A puflgaree iR 
sometimes worn .. l .. a.rge rings of white metilla.re .worn through the lobes of the .ears .. Young 
men often wear round the waist a narrow girdle of heads very prettily worked in ail ower pattern~ 
Tho teeth ere often stained black. The women wear nothing by day but a very short. dark blue 
skirt, edged with white beads. This reaches half way down the thigh and is open down the left 
side. It is tucked into a na.rrow silver girdle, and over it a belt of scarlet beads is worn. 
At night both sexes wear very thick cotton cloths. 

All clothes are removed. for bathing, and both· sexes ba.the together unomba.r.rassed .·and 
with perfect propriety, the left hand providing such covering·as is required. 

_The viliages usua11y contain between ten -and· twenty houses:* These ar.:~ lMge and· well 
built .. The roofs are. sligtly .· log~backed. They are on piles and the. only a.pproach is up a. 
notched log. Inside they consistof·one large room and a. store room at tho end. This latter is 
regarded as the women~sroom and no stranger may enter it. There is a sitt.ing·out platform at 
the end of the house. 

A mall who has given the full series of feasts of merit may build an c:itra.large houoo and ma.y 
set up by the side of it four oi' five long bamboos. ·Forked posts are not. put up ... The series 
of least"' is (l) fowls, (2) ~pig, (3) a dog and (4) bulL>, buffaloes or mitlwn (gayal) up to three in 
m1mber. A plain upright post in the middle of the village marks the place of sacrifice~ -In 
some villageg, but not in all, a smttll pointed stone is set up at the foot of the p<Jstfo-r e~ery 
animal .sacrificed. In one village I passed through the saerificial post was very high, and was 
Surrounded at a distance of some foot by a circle· of lmver posts notched a.t the top. W1Ien a 
feast is to be given rafters are fitted f:rom the,ge side posts. to the centre post and t.be whole 
roofed over, so that the ceremonies can take pla.ce under cover. 

A._ .Mro if aksed his religion will say he is a Buddhist, but to the observer the only traces of 
Buddhism visible are charms occasionally placed on houses and the practice of burning the 
dead ... Their real religion is animism. The religious affairs of a village are run by an· old 'ma.n 
ca.lled q sera,,_ who may be of any clan a:nd whoalso ads as exorcist. ~'or epidemks a pig and a. 
dog are sacrificed and a. series of sabbaths called to~ung observed, for the nine days of which no 
one may descend to the ground from the verandah ofbis house.f 

Hutchinson (Account of tbe Chlttagong Hill Tract-s, page: 165) says the tribe is divided into 
five ' 1 septs, '' the Dengua .• the Premsang, theKongloi, the Na.ir.ar and ~he. G~arCX?Gna.r, .mea~ing 
respectively the ctlltivated plantain t~ee, th~ cockscomb plamt, ~h? wild p~amta1~1 tree_. the Jaek 
t,ree and the mango tree. I am afraid I omitted to make enqumes on tlns prec1se pomt, but [ 
was' told· that the . tribe was divided into a number.· of clans---e.vidcnt.Jy Sllbilivisions of 
Hutchinson's septs. They are exogamous, but not mutuaJlyao~ For instance in Bali village I 
found the · foUowing clans-Bhimlung, Chingnao, Nirineba and. Sbitruna. .AJl are exogamous, 
but, though a Shimlung man ~ay Illarry a C~ngnao wom11~, a Chingnao man may not :U?·rry 
a Shim1ung woman. For this I could obtam no explanation at .u-11. Large clans a.J'e divided 

""'6-12-28-Tm:nvalky.--I found some :i\Iro forest houses at Amt.oli ('l'ain valley), 'Tho 3-fros call th~m 
Uku. They are put up for takin~ refuge in when there _is ?' storn.l; · They ~o notappeaJ:> to be, kept up 
permanently. but are put up whe~ 1t looks as t~ough there IS dirty :weather cormng .. The ~nes I ~a_w w:re 
made two months ago. This stnkes me as cur1ous because the :Mro hous~>s. a-re the most solidly bmlt of all, 
the support. being of stout logs instoad of bo.mboos und much_of this fencing being l}lade of whole bamboos. 
Of bourse t.lw I\Iro village is. usually perched on an exposed r~clge, but then >1o are Jhum .. houses ;•ery oft~n . 
. The pf'-eulia.rity of AmtOii·para (LengsaKa.I'bA.ri) is ~,hat it is 1'1ght; down on the ~evel bank of the. Tam .. 1_he 
lilru were out ina Hholter<'..<J gross space outside the VIllages .. They say !:.hat for v1llages. on the hills, the hku 
8.r8 -ereot.ed in a s}Jeltered place at the foot of the hill. .(A. S. H.) 

tThe . Jl!ros do not do Puis: a.~ th? funeral house o£ a woman who has died bofore her child is 3 yf'..ars 
old. 'l'hc K.humi::-J make no S"'..Ich diBtmctJOnS. (A. S. H.). 
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into .sub.clans, called .kuchis. · .... Insueh casesa. ·man .··.may m~· a: woman of·. his own- clan 
provided she is of a- different kuchL- Property descends to the sons, the youngest: getting. the 
largest share. 

At bit,ththe·navelcordis cut wit~ a steel knife and hewn with a piece of ba~boo. The baby 
is'immedia.tely la.idon a plaintain leaf. The funeral.custcms s~ow clearly, ~xactly as the;y do 
at, Serokl10r in the North 'Caehar Hills; that the practice of burmng the dead1s at:omp.aTahvely 
n1odernon,c. Ji~very village has its burning>place near a stream and ~suall~· cl?Re :t{) p1pal_trce. 
The_ body is burned· and the calcined bones are removed and placed 111 a httle _house_ on piles a 
few-yards further back from the stream. To_ the sides of t.he house. are fastened bamboos.fe~
toone~ with tassels of bamboo shavings, and m the house are put: with the bones food, drmk, 
pots, and bits of rag for clothes. AU vessels; \vlwther ?f pottery or brass, urebroken. The 
finer ashfls, left where the ma.n was burned, are also treated afl if the spiritof t~e dead man. were 
there too. . Over thf)m is laid a pic!)e. of coth .. This is pegged down <tt the· edges :~Ild on it· are 
hid a ilao; u. hoe, ·etc. Over this another cloth is laid and by . them are :place4 pots of food and 
drink. Finally a littleloon~to shelter is built over the heap, with the open sid~ towards the 

As far as I know themethod of e:dtivation is identical with that. of the other tribes of this 
area. The winnowing fau;however ; is of the Bugar scoop type t~at Nagas use and not of the 
round type used. by all the other tribes I saw i)l the Chittagong Hill Tracts. I saw no Bengali 
0han-polind:ers. All '-Yere of the primit,ive round type. 

The loom is identical with that found among the other tribes of the district, but the 1\fros 
alone spip against the right. thigh after the Naga fa~hion. 

The tribe :must take a. hea:vy toll of jungle animals and birds. . ll~or ]eopa.n.ls and tigers box· 
traps·"with drop-doors are·made, identical .. in·pattern with those -found in··tho Naga Hills~. Very 
Iong fences are ·built aeross the line. which rats must tal;;:e goingbackw;ucls and forward::; between 
the cleared fields ,and the jung;le. ··.These fences are impenetrable. save.at the gaps which a:re 
loft every few yards ... J.n each ga.p there is. a fall trap. Birds are beth ·speared with nooses ·and 
oa.ughtinnetsstrechedbetween bamboo poles on saddles w hichtheyare in the habit of crossing. 

The Mros arc a musical race and use both. bamboo. flutes· and " banjos '' . made by cutting 
out and lift.ing thi]1 strips· of the out€r layer of. a piece of_ bamboo .. r.rhe favourite. instrument 
howevet is ·a gourd "mout.h-organ ''.which closely ·resembles that. madc.by Thado· Kukisin 
Assa-m. The i11struments are made in pairs, of whkh the two. harmcnise~ The players walk 
a.t· the hqad of a. procession of dancers .. The stepis veryslow.and solfmn·andthefed ar~ pointed 
as they touch the gTound. · This is the only dance the tribe has, and there is only one tune for it, 
and f,hat a singularly monotonous one. 

Notes on the Cbaks, compiled by Babu S. S. Chaudhuri, B.J.G.S. 

The Chaks traee their previous abode at Chakyandorig in Koladain hill in Arakan, where 
t.here were,_ it is said, about 11,000 fatn.ilies who liYed under a chief _of their()wn,. · ~here were 
si,gns of)O,OOO houses made of bamboo and 1,00~ houses made of wood at Chakyandong for a 
long time:· ... \Vhenthe. Chakmas, another ... hill tribe,, migrated to Chit-tagong Hill Tracts frcm 
Burma, they also came with them·andsettledin Nakh:yoiJgchhari side of this district (Cbi~tagong 
Hill Tracts) . The Chakmas advanced further towards the north and they wer~ left behind in 
these places ... Li~tle is kpown of their migr_at~ou :previous 1:0 this. . There is a story as to how the 
Chak;; were left behind by the Chakmas which runs as follows :~ 

When the Chaks began to cook their curry with CM11gri fish they were asked to follow 
the Cha,]{mas who were ready beforehand. . But as the Oh-ingn: fish, Which tUTus red by cooking; 
eould not he made white, they thcmg~t that the cooking was not complete as the fish . still con
ta.ined blood, so they cooked the cllrl;'y on and on but~.he fish_ did npt turn bloodle~s, L e., white. 
The Chakmas seeing their delay left them behind and they settled in these· places. 

At present· there are only a • small number of Chaks, not lllore than 100 families in the 
district, .who are found in N a.khyongchhaJ.'i, Baisari, PagaU (nea.r :R,eju}; and Bakkha.Ii_man~.s~ 
'rb11s it appears that the Chaks came from the south to this area. 

Thefollowing are stories cuiTent amongst theChaks :--

E{wthqu.a.kes.-Thcre were 4disdplesunder a priest who· used to eooktheirfood, These 
d~sciples_ ":m~e s~ selfish that they ~lways tDo,kthe be?>t etnri~-8 for themse.1vc.s while the priest 
"''as s_appli,e.d ·w1th all the. rcp1a1mng _bad things. . After therr death t,he 4 disciples went into 
helland as punishment they had to bear the eart.h on bamboo·· 11oleson their shoulder,.· They werE. 
plaqed orcthe four directions north, south, east- and west.· As they cannot bear the .earth outhe 
sa~e sl:tou~der fo:r a long time they are required to change their shoulder. And it is at the time of 
changing; ~heir shoulders that earthquake begins. 

Ra£nbow8.--=0ncet,here was·JlO water in the locality ah.)~'here except_ in-th{!houseofa black
smith. ~.brother and a sister being very thirsty went .to the house of the blacksmith to drink 
w~t~r: ·. ~Vhenthey:asked for ·some. water,. t.he • blacksmith told .. them t·hat·if thev could .·live.· like 
a ~husba.~d an~ . wife he could give .tllem water._ In order ,to· quench their~thirst they were 
compell~d>~o lrve cts husband and wife and- then drank water and died .~oon afterwards.; ·After 
:the~.dCJaYlf,thcy became rainbows and·appear in the. sky occasionally~ .•. Still now two rainbows 
alf seen·at the -.sam~ ti~e.. . The bright one- is t~e sister and the faint one is the brother .• 

liklipsu.--Tha.O the grea~ Snake gave a ha1f~pice tot~esnn ..• · As.the: su~did nQtrepay.it the 
gr~t.snake hegau todevour·h1m and when the sun prmrused 'tQre:pav it_he1-vas allowed to go. 
Hence the origin of the eclipse of the sun. · · ~ 
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Note on tho l\'laghs ol Go~'s. Ba~ar. 

Regarding the :Magb~ of the Cox's Bazar subdivision, Babu bfanindra Kumar Sen,· district 
census officer, Ch~ttagong, has furnjshed the following notes for information.snpp,p_ed; bv Rai 
Sahib Bipin Bihari Rakshit :- · 

They live in raised llllts m: wooden houses buiJt- very c!ose to oneanother. - Groupa of 
hmmes form one m.ahalla_ mth one elected mahalladar at Its head.- Thia·mahalladar:- is an 
aked and res:pe~ta~le J?erson aud wields _autocratic powers _and his wish is regMde~ as raw. by 
every one rcs1dmgn1 hismahalla. ~4.11 d1sputes between themselves are decided bymi1-hallat!ars 
and. they hardly resort tQ the law eourts, except at the express direction of the r!J,ahalladar. 
Fnter-mahaUa affairs are settled by the mahalladars of different mahals concerned~ By n_a.tnre 
they are meek, peaceful and ease-lovi,ng and are terribly afraid of the law and its agencies.. All 
of them bcJong to the same sectJ mth Buddhism as their common religion.: They n)ninta.in 
several Keyang! (templei3 of. Buddha) which are occupied bv celibate . priests and their 
dis?iples who Hve on cooked food, sent to them by the villagers.~ Each Keyang situated in a 
s~lita.ry place conta.ins a good many images of Lord Buddha. Some of the ima.ges are adorned 
With costly ornaments. The celibn.te priests are recruited from the villagers after the perform
ance of a ceremony called the Afa-iskang ceremony. The family feels proud and happy ·if)t 
.can sup_piy a J.liaishang in the Keyang. · 

Polyandry or polygamy is not in existence. WidoW-remarriageis in vogue. Divorce 
rare and its incidents are governed by the Burmese Buddhist law which is in force in Lower and 
Upper Bur~na.: No sexualindnlg~nce :Tit.h outsiders is allowed before or after marria~;e. System 
of colll'tshlp 18 unknown~ }larrmge 1s generally settled by the parentB of the parties in con
sultation with their relations (numbering on each Ride not Iess than 7 persons) .. Consent of 
the bridegroom or the bride is not essential. The marriage ceremony is silnple and does 
not entail inuch expenditure. The bridegroom's party will visit the bride's house Mith some 
ornaments and sweets and in presence of the invited gentlemen of both tl1e sides, the guardians 
of the bridegroom will make them over to the guardians of the bride ;this will mean an en~ 
ga.gement. or preliminary contract for marriage. On the §.ay of marriage the priest will go to 
the bridegroom's house and bless him with some ma.ntras~ ·. The same priest v.r111 then visit 
the bride's house and bless her 1\.'ith similar mantras, and on the same day the priest will again 
bless the couple in the hou~e of the bride in presence of their grand~father or grand,~mother or 
g1·and-uncle or grand~a.unt. This being over the bridegroom and the bride wiH take a. meal from 
the same dish. Ait.er the meal the. wife will walk round the husband seven times saluting him 
as her husband on each round; Thev will then live in the bride's house for seven davs as 
husband and wife and on each of thOse seven days the husband will present flowers t,;; the 
wife. On the eighth day the newly-married couple will visit the Keyang and there they will 
take a vow before the priest that they will never separate. Thus the marriage is completed. 
No document of any kind is required. 

A note on some of their festivals and social customs is given below·:-

(a) Boat festival.~This takes place on the full-moon night in the month of Aswin. They 
make religious offerings in the Keyang duri11g the daytime and at dusk they flock to the 
bank of the river. They prepare small toy boats with pieces of wood and cloth and paper and 
gorgeously decorate them.with lace and coloured papen.j. Inside the boat they carefully place 
lit. candles· and get them a.fioat in the water. They shout, sing atld clap their hands as thoRe 
toy boats float down the stream with the 01ment. It is Lord Buddha, they say. sailing 
through the illi.rk world with light. 

(b) Water festival.-This takes place on the last day of Chaitra. It is a gala day for the 
youths and children. They (both male and female) come out in the street in batches with 
buckets and syringes and throw water at one an(}ther ; one batch fights the other with water, 
running, chasing, retreating, attacking i shouts of joy and loud laughter ring through. the air. 
Other people than the Maghs are also attacked with water when passing along the ·street. Every 
one takes it in good spirit. This resembles to certain extent t,he doljatra of the Hindus. Seniors 
rarely take part in this festivaL 

(c) Buha Chakra.-This comes off on the full-moon day in the month of Magh .. Of all the 
festivals this seems to be enjoyed most by the Maghs. It. lasts for 3 or 4 days. A buha 
(labyrinth) is constructed of bamboo fencing on fairly large block of land. with two gates, one of 
entrance and the other of exit. Once you enter the labyrinth, you have to go round and 
round by several ziz-zag ways Iaid bet~'ee~ ha.mboo fences and the labyrinth is so skilfu1ly 
constructed that you cannot come out of it unless you have traverse?- the whole area of ~he 
land enclosed. Inside the lahy1•inth there are 4 or 5 pedestals on which are placed beautiful 
imaaes of Lord Buddha. In course of moving along the labyrinth the people halt before. each. 
image and salute it and place a lighted candle at the f~t. of the. image invok;ing t~e Lo:d's 
blessings. The gate of entrance is dark and the gate of cx1t ls well hghted. Du~ng thm fes.hval 
there are pantomime and puppet. shows,. and watcha dances (dance of the BuddhiSt professiOnal 
girls) arc also performed. 

(d) Phungyi burning cenmany.-This is perhaps the most expensive cerem?nY (Jf the 
Maghs. When a Phungyi dies (a priest of .high ~lass) they preserve the dead body m a b~er Ill 
the Keyang for a period of one year. Dunng this time all the maha/la.s contnbutc money and 
big wooden cannons are prepared and loaded WJth gunpowder .. On the appmnte_d day all the 
:M.aghs of all the mahallas flock tothe cremation g:t·o~nd and arrange the cann?ns m a row. W1th 
a flag of each mahalla fly;ng over its cannon. Wtth pomp and ceremony, m a well-adorned 
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bier, the dead body is brought into the cremation ground in procession, followed by the 'Mi.l,gh 
musical concert party. The bier is then placed on. a well decorated hut built high up in 
air like the Persian tower of silence. Catlllons are then discharged from a distance of _about 
400 yards towards that hut amidst shouts and uproar. The cannon-hall that touches the hut or 
passes very dose to it receives tremendous chee1:s and the fortunate mahalla to which that 
cannon belongs, feels itself proud and. happy. They f\lll up to the cannon and bring the empty 
cannon b11ck da.n<:ing andsin~o<ing round it all the. while. After all the cannons have been dis. 
charged one alter the other, the hut is set on fire with various combustible substance and with 
the bier is Soon humtinto~shes. • 

The M:aghs, except tl;epoor and children, are bumt with pomp and ceremony. Theeorpse 
is placed in a. beautiful coffin and is carried along the street in a big procession of both sexes 
followed by a musical !)arty. 

The M:aghs have very little contact w~th the people of other religions. They live secluded 
among themselves .. They are ;rery eonserva.tive in manners and habits and ~ still unaffected 
by Western civilisation. The males often take to tradi.tlg and brokcry. The poor llfaghs catch 
fish in the sea. and live on fi;:;;hing. > So1ne of them~ like so lJlany drones, live idly a.t home 
upon the_income of t.heir wives who cam a good deal by weaving silk cloths and l1fngi~ 
whic-h they send to various trade eentres through brokers. The wo:men are active and ind11:s• 
trio us like antl3 and work from morning "tiH night~. weaving, cooking and.doingsundry other wor]rs. 
They do not like cultivation of any kind. 

Most of the Maghs, males and females, lean1 the Maghi la.nguage. Very few are reading in 
high English schools and colleges and they do not seem very anxious for English education. 
By. nature they are truthful, simple :and sincere and seldom litigate against one another. They 
distrust other c.on:ununitiesand resent outBidcrs' meddling wit.h their affairs. 
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Notes on the Kayasthas, Namasudras, Baidyas, Vyasa or Gaudadya 
Brahmans, Kaivarttas and Mahishyas, Patnis, Shahas and Telis and 
Tilis by N. K, Dutt, M.A., Ph.D., Professor, Sanskrit College, 
Calcutta . 

• 
Kayastha,-KayaBtha .is a comparatively new word in the Sanskrit language. It cannot 

be trac.ed earlier .than the thml century A. D. The Vi?J.u;msmiriti is such a mixture of old and 
new writings tha~ the occurrence of the word once (VII, 3) in that hook does not help us to 
d~teyn_~me the age, of 1ts first a~pearance. It ~as unknown in the da:y13 of the grammarians 
Pai.urn and Pat;>J;Jah as oth~cr\\LSe such a pecul.\ar .word would not have ?een left unnoticed by 
them. KautJlyl\ s Artha.'!haBtra and the lnscr1ptmns of Asoka wh1ch a1ve a detailed account 
of the administrative system of the Maurya period do not mention Kayastha. The earlier 
Smriti works dmm to the time of Manu's Dharmashastra which was compiled in its present 
shape some tim7 between B. C. 200 and A. D. 200 do not contain any reference to KayaBtha 
either as an offi.cer or as a. caste. Probably the first mention of the word occuts in the 
Yiljnavalkyasawhit:l. (I, 336), which may be dated in the third century A. D. But in that 
book, too, it occurs only once and is not mentioned in the list of castes formed by crosses and 
degr!ldation from the four original vart~a.s. Amara, who wrote ills famous lexicon in the iifth 
century A. D., is entirely silent about it. 

Se.condly,cthe Indian pandits were apparently in difficulty in finding a derivative meaning 
of the word Kayastha. Various fanoiful derivation!; are given, the most popular one being 
from the root Kaya, body. Ignoring the very old and widely current story of Brahma ha,ving 
created the Whole of mankind, divided into four vartzas, from the four different parts of his 
body. Some. of the more recent writers in order to derive the word and the caste KayaBtha 
put Him again to work and make Him create a new being from ills Kdya or body (Parlma 
Pura1,1a, Srishtikhal,lda). Others not liking to interfere with the traditional story of creation 
got hold of the fables of Para.~ur:l.ma and obtained the birth of Kayastha from the body of a 
fugitive Kshatriya queen, who was spared by the ail-killing Brahmal).a warrior at the inter
cession of a. Brahma.l!a sage on condition• that the new born child should give up the profes
sions of ills KiJhatriya parents (Skanda Purai;Ia RezyukamaMtmyam). The Kaya~tha seems 
to he an inpongruous element in the social structure of the Hindus aB based on the ·writings of 
the Dharm,ashastraa and tbe earlier PuraJ:las and it required a good deal of ingenuity on the 
part of later writers to give a plausible derivation both to the name and the caste. 

Thirdly, the Kayasthas have from the beginning been SyBtematically abused in the most 
scathing la.nguage such as has fallen to the lot of no other class of officers any-where in tho 
world. · ~he very first mention of the word in the Yajnavalkyasamhita associates the Kayasthas 
with rogue~, thieves, and robbers, from whom the king should always protect his subjects. 
This sen~iment runs throughout the whole later Sllliiti and Paural)ic literature and is echoed 
not only .in some of the well known dramas but also in the historical work of Rajatarangil;d 
where K;.lbana uses even stronger language to describe the cruel, deceitful and perfidious 
character of the KayasthaB (IV, 90 ; 629; VIII, 131 ). Of course the occupations of a Kayastha 
whether aB a revenue collector or aB a scribe had sDmething to do with their unpopularity, but 
that i~ duly a part of the explanation. Moreover, from the inscriptions of the Gupta and later 
~imes w~ find the Kayasthas to be respec-table and useful members of society, quite unlike thtir 
portraiture in. the pages of contemporary Jitemture. It reminds us of the Jews in mediaeval 
Europe: who were portra.yed in the darkest colours not alwa:y13 because of their conduct but 
often b.ecause of their alien race. In India, too, we find a parallel in the Sakadvipi Brahmal;las, 
who o"\"cd not a little of their degraded status in society to their foreign origin. K:l.yaBtbas, 
like Btahmal).as, were often the recipients of grants of land from kil1gs, as we lean>, for instance, 
from.the Gurmah plate of Jayadityadeva. 

'!;he abovementioned facts raise a strong suspicion that the early Kayasthas wme non
India)l in origin and that it was just before the time of the Imperial Gupt.as that they obtained 
a peJ"p:tanent place in the body-p?Iitic of India.. T~e two or t~reo centuries imn;ediately ~re
ce<litlg the first appearance of Kayastha 1ll Indian literature Witnessed a successi?J:! of formgn 
invf!~ions of India after the downfall of the Maurya Power and the rule ol a considerable part 
of ~orthern India by . Greek, Scytbia.n, Parthian,. and then Kushan Kings. 'Ihc Scythians 
and the Kushans were steeped in Hellenico"Iranian culture before. they finallJ: succumbed to 
Indian influences. It was at this period of oontact between Pel'Sl~ and Indm that several 
old/Persian words fo1md their way into the Indian language. It Is not unlikely that some 
highly trained .revenue officials from Persia and 1Iellenic lands may have. been e~ployed by 
these Indo-Parthian and Kushan monarchs, as by the J\.Ioghul Emperors m later tlilles, for 
:uf111inistering their Indian territorie~, and that all these illgh officials may have been known. 
to the common people as KhsMyathiyas, meaning rulers in old Persian. Soon that word :-vas 
a~aptod to the Indian tongue and sanskritized into Kayast~a. That tram:d an~ effime~t 
officers from Persia and Hellenic lands were employed by Indian rulers even m earlier day !!) 
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evidenced by the presence of a. Pe.rsiunized Greek, Tush:Mpha ~he ';Y~vanan, as governor of 
S-i:mlE<tra under Asoka ~1aurya, as is know;:t fro.m the G1rnar mscnptwns _ of Rudradam~na. 
How quickly these foreigners were Indiamzed IS proved from. the u~mes of t.he later K?shan 
andSaka rulers \lS.:llso from the conversion of Dharmamksh1ta. t~e Greek who ac~crdmg ~o 
the Clu:'onid~s ufC('ylcn, wM sent by Asoka as a Buddhist miss~onary to: Aparautaka m 
Western lrldi~ olllfell&trder or :Milinda, King of Kabul , ar·d cf Hehcdorus the Greek who as a 
devoutfollo~·etr 9f Vis,l)l!u set up a Garuda pillar in abnut. B. C._ 140. Vth~:t;t __ the eulture.d 
Greeltsand ;Persiamp;ve_reindianized thrse who cLntinued as :Princes and sc~uers ~vere ~er~c~ 
in theKshattiya ccmmunity; while these in tbc c~vil service became K~lyasih!Hl. The 01"11 

~er:vants of Asoka's government were known as Ra.Jukas, PurUSflB and Yul~;,ta~, _but we do no~ 
k110w whether_they.f~rmetl any~emmunity d their--~nn1. yery 1ike1y n;:·;t Chandragupta'~ 
chief <officer._irt Sur,<:lstr~ ~as a· VaiRya, Pushyagupta, I'he exrstenee _of a Kayastha.clan.ca~led 
Sakasen:1-lendscolour tQ the_suspicion of foreign <elements -in the- Kiya?~ha cqmmumty. 
Recruitn1cnt. :frcmaJl·classcs,parlicularly from Brahmaue. and Ksba.triya castes, swelled_the 
nuniber ·of K~yasth_a officers to meet the growi~ demands in al1 parts c~ No_rt_'fenl ~ml ~' eHtBrn 
India, and t4,c group which was at first functrcnal became gradually sohd1fkd mto a caste. 
Southern India la)r too far away from theee influences and did nut develop -a well-marked 
KayaBtha cwte. 

This caste hmvever, was recruited frcm diverse sources, at different titnes and in different 
eircumstanoes in different parts of India and _ccnsequently was never hcmcgencous. Barring 
the name arid function, there is very little of cemnmnity between the different branches ofthe 
caste.indiffe.rent pa-rts yf India. It cannot be shown thaj; the K!iyastha ca~te originatRd in 
one place ·and then migrated in. different directions~ .. The_ foreign. and aboriginaL' origin of a. 
Ia.rge ·.number of ~a-ste.s at~d .sub~castes of mode~ Indla need :r;ot snrpris~ the r~a.der: If 
we remembe~.how vast India lB) how wgll-peopled 1t was at the tJme nf the ~yaninvaswiJS, 
hp:w certa-in sections of the pre-Aryans had arrived a.t a fairly high degree cf culture, how jm. 
possible it WM for the Ar;y":ws toeome ln very large bcdiet' through the diffi'eult routes f1:0m 
CA3ntral1\£ia ot beyond; a.nd how · India hasl'eceived even within the last throe ~hous~nd ycaJ"S 
successive .streams~ of invaders. who have perma.nently settled :in.the country,.the \Yonder is that 
HO much, ~md not so 1ittle1 of present day India. in population and culture can be traced to the 
R.igvedic ..,t\ryan*. 

A good deal of confusion has. arisl'ln on •. account of the identification of the· K~ya;;>,t.has ·with 
t~w Karat;J.as hi more r~ccnt writings~ Karar.t-a ·is an old word in the Sanskrit ltmguage dating 
from Vediotimes when itmea.nt clever, skilled (adjective) and an asfistant (noun). KaraJJ-ikn 
is mentloned in Kautilya's ArthashAstra: In the. Smriti likl'ature Karai;la represe11ts a mixed 
easteprcduccd-_hy the union. of aVaisyafather and a Sudm mother .. Amara, the loxicogra:p~uor, 
also gives this menning to t.he word~ . Karil,I)a ~;~Jso meant a legal document., as in )fanu VIll, 
.r:ll-52, and Karan.lka., a keeper of records o-r accounts. _Finally Kam.J)a cRmcto mean a. elcrk 
an~.wben.Kri.yastha nJso .. finally .. assumed _the rnea.ning of a·writer•.(akshc.raj2'v·i,·.uF; in Hema
(~handra) it \VUS naturally sought. to make the .two synonymous,. thGugh the criginy.I difference 
wasno.t er1tirely !orgot.ten. Thus according to _:Medini Kara1;1a in the neutH gende_r means 
Kttya.stha, but in the masclllin~ gender the iS81Wof fL Va.isya-.Sudra union. Cu~iously, although 
l{ara,Dais the older of the two words and more frequently mentioned in the Smritiliteratmc, 
aU the abuses and vilifications are in most cases reserved fer the K&ynfl.tha and eeldcm for the 
Karal).a. The occurrence of-the desjgnation Karaua-K<iyastlm in several inscriptions provf's 
1.hat the·tvm \Yere not identical-. The .Ajayugm'h. Itoek Inseript-icn uf .the Chandella Kh;g 
Bhojavarman also mentions a K<iyastha family,_ Vist.avya .. 1vhich had been pursuing the 
occupation of a Kal'a1)a. .. ·A distinotion is made between a K.-iyastha. and a KaraiJ-Adhyaksha 
(accountant} and an Akshapata.Iika (record-keeper) jn the Hlimga.nj copper-pla.teinscription h1 
Bengal. .. From inscriptions.likothe Nidhanpur. charter of Bh3BkaravBmttn ju the 7th· cent·ury 
A. D. and that of -Dhod in R.a.jputana. in the 12th centnry we come across Karar;riktlM .. who 
are definitely stated to be Brh>\ma~Jas by caste. 

Ni:rw what were the functions of the K3.yastha c-aste ? l'otmerlvthe Kctyasthas formed 
What· is·. nowadays knmvn a~~ the. Civil SeiYice .. Thus they were to be foUnd as collectors of 
r~venue, settlement and _survey officers, .. bench-clerks, aooountantsand audit<m3, secret~ries 
to tho king, particuJarly a.s minist<3rs of peace and wa.r (8andhib1:graht"ka.);. and sometimes aH 
chief administrator of a Div:ision (U;mrika). and judges. It was· an account. of such 
wi!fe functions and powers. an!l not because merely of their profession as 1vriters that they 
were so lllUch dreaded by tho _people. . The Kliyasthais found as.a bench-clerk in Vishnm;~nriii 
VII, 31 a.':l_ weH as]~ ,~he court-scene. of .t~e drama ~trichchhakat.jk~ Act IX. In Ap~nhka's 
oommenta.ry;of the 1 ajnava.lkyasamh1ta Kayastha. is explained a;:; a tnx.ecHect.or(Karddhikrita). 
From th~ Damodarp~r; cqpper~plates of the Imperial Gupta time_s, the ccpper~plate in::ctiptirrs 
of the _Kmgs ·J?harmaditya and ~opach;~.nd.ra~a.nd of the prince Va.inyaguptn. in }!;':!stem·. Bengal, 
?,nd the. K.luil~rn1mr gra.nt of Dl~ax:r~1apala·1t U: k,nown that the KAyasthas formed the majority 
1n t~e.superwr cadre of the duotnct and drnslonai offieenwj~hout whosn. know!edgeaiJd 
peri~Isswn .. no transfer, of landed prcpert.y could take place .. Jn the Rlijatarangil).i the ·ciT11 
oip9ers .were mo.$t.ly ](a.~~st~1,as, W!W w,ere so_metim~s appcinted as prime miuistf'-rs_ and cvn1 
n~nht.ary commanders. · \\1th h1s mmd mergt~d 1n greed the Klna tock f9r fr1ends the 
JC:iy~~thas whn carried off .. aH Jproperty of the subjects •whilo _delh~ering_only tbe".t:.malle.st 
fp;ctwn of what thBy r~ahsed .· (IV, 629). "At that time the l\Iahat.tama Sahda, the 
~ayasth~~'. was C:Ommander-m-chief of tho KjngJs · arm-y, as well ~ts lefd of-the' Qate 1' ·(VII, 
1319). The Kmg then made the Myastha GauraJw prime minisltir"' (V"III, 560), 

*Pr_:ofeHsor D: R .. Bhandark~r s~eks t-o connt\ct the. K;Yailll<ls, espcpially of Benga-l, ·\tiitl.l a tribe.. or raee 
CtJ,lled Na.go.rcommg from t-hed.Jstnds near tho Manasa lake iuTfbct. · · · · · ··. ·· · · 
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-KshCinendra, too, refers to the Kiyastha,s of Kasmir in the 11th .centurv- __ as offi.cialson1 _ · d 
ne_v~r <1.~ a caste;-- Kfiyastha.s are. described as occupying tho posts 0£ prime nrinist.e~-~~d 
numster of peace and war (Narmamah\ I, 6.8 ; II, 143) and of chief. justice (Kala. Vil:\sa Y , 5). 

What are then the component elements of the Kayastha caste 1 B.,ides the deecendants of 
ma_fly Greek~ _Ir_aru&n_and Sa~a.ruler-s and. adz:ti.nistrator.'l many Indian Kshatriyf11!1Il.ust have 
~nt_ored the ;nTil servwe_ by ~1vmg up therr m1htary profession as it waH not possible, exc('p:t 
rarely~ to_u~ute t~e qualificatiOns of the two branches of government, military and ,civil, when 
the.•_ • admu1Ji3 .. _tratrve ~y,'ltem, had_ become_ very much developed and compli.eate;d, -_ The autho:r 
ol the T]dayasundan Katha, Soddhal by name, who was a member of Balava.Kayastha clan 
a~q. ~ved.in the lith _centuryt traces his .des~nt fr~m KU.IAditya, brother of the: ~alavi KiJ.1g 
Sd:irl~tra. . The Balans ranked as K?hat-nya.'l m the 7th century a.s we know from the accoUtltS 
of Hi~uen Tsang. But .probably a lar~er per~ntage ?f ~ecruits tD the KU.ya,sth~ ·cask. was 
cont11:buted by thfl Bra~Imai}<~'i, \Vho. w1th their su~enor mtellectua1 equipment could e~ily 
o1wehn the wor~ of mampulatmn of figures and draftmg of documents and who we.re sometimes 
preferred hy the Kings even to Kshatriyas because being generally di~ociated -from feudalism 
and military service .. rrhey could not easily a&&nme independent power.. In Medireval Europe 
too, th~ ~hn;ch sup~lied a laTge percentage_ of officers ~n the Civil Service. Many of the Dharm~ 
and ~ltHthastra.a direct that the responmble p::>sts m the state should be given mainly to 
Brahma1,1as and then to K'hatriyas and Vaisyas, but never to Sudras (1\Ianu VII and VIII · 
Sukra.niti II). ' 

At_a time when the K<lyastha community had not crystallised into a hide-bound caste, a 
Kshatnya ?r- a Brahmal}a could bccoz:tc a Kiyastha without losing his OI'iginal caste, though 
some blemish 7'rould be at~ached to him on account of hisprofe,ssion. It is probably with 
reference to thiS state of things that the Saurapuril)a, Ch. 19, forbids the invitation to a funeral 
fea.st of those Brihmai)JLS who arc engaged in the duties of a K:iyastha, a~trologer, physician 
and professional soldier. This flow of J3rcihmal).a recruits continued even when the K4yaatha 
ca..'lte was definitely formed but they no longer retained their original ca.ste. The Nidhanpur 
charters of Bh3..ska.ra.varmaQ. in the 7t.h century contains the names Df ·several revenue and 
accounts-officers in Bengal who were BrU.bmavas by caste ... In the Rijatarangini we meet with 
numemus instances of 13r:l.lnnaQ.aB- engaged in the duties of a Kliyastha ... "About that time 
there died by strangulation that rogue of a K:iyastha, the Bnthmana Sivara.tha, who had been a. 
great intriguer." (VIII, 23S3). "Sahelaka of the Purohita Corporation obtained the position 
of '.prefect of property' by securing a doubled revenue and became in time 1\fahattama". 
(VII, !106). ''The great mass of them (Kayasthas) was undoubtedly Brahmal)a by caste, 
corre1Iponding to the pre,sent Karkuns of Kasmir" (Stein Rajatarangil)_i, Int. Ch. I, p . .. 19). 
Evennow·we find in the Pooua, Nasik and .Sa tara districts of the Bombay Presidency some 
families who call themselves Kliyasthas but who have not yet given up their Brihmanhood. 
To avoid confusion they are sometimes called Kciyastba-D:rt.\hina.nas .. The Vafuyas, too, though 
to a smaller extent, must have contributed their share in the formation of the Kiiyastha caste . 
. From the Chandmprava of Bharatamallika we know ofscvcra:l Va.idyafamiles whose members 
~dopted K:l.yastha professions and became Kltyasthas. On a.ecount of the presence of poweful 
non-:.1\.ryart communities in JiJastern India sDme of whom hy virtue ofsuperior physical power 
established -ruleTI!hip and eventually became KshatriyM* the infusion of Sudra or non-Aryan 
bload into the Koiyastha caste through a fu:hatriya medium has not been Emall. How Sudras 
and non-Aryan princes could become Kshatriya.s is a matter of history. That the predominant 
elements in the KAyastha caste came froml3rihmal)a and Kshatriya sources may a]so he a&•mmcd 
froru·the fact that the Kayasthas observe gotra. and pra1Jara restrictions in the matter of marriage 
with as much rigidity as the Brihmal;las and K~hatriyas. Thlsis not the ca.se with other ca.stes, 
like the Navas_ikhas in Bengal, who, though bearing Br<ihma.J')ica.l gotra.s often .. marryin.the 
same gotra. Fur"!Jhcr, the very close affinity between the Bdhn18.J)U8 and the Kiyasthas of 
Bengal in their head-form and stn1cture of the nose as distingujshed from those of the Upper 
Ga.ngetic valley on one hand and of the lower castes in Bengal on the other, points to some 
close relationship between the two caste--S at the source. 

Bengal is pre-eminently the land of KRyasthas. No other province in I~dia can oompa.re 
with Benrral as regards the number and importance of the Kayastha commwuty. In the 16th 
century .Bengal ·was ruled by a number of semi" independent and independent princes. called 
Bhuiya.s, mos.t of whom were Ktiyasthas. . H \Vas only when the l\t!oghul governors broke up 
the K<iyastha fiefs ahd distributer! them among more pliant :Brihm:was in the 1 ~th and· early 
18th centuries that the poJitica.l importance of the laUer began to mcrease. It IS_ no wonder 
that Abu! Fazl tho Court historian of Akbar, was led to stato that the Kayastbas had been 
ruling in Beng~l for about two thom;a.nd years. The mcdern K.iyastha community of Bengal 
must have absorbed the great-er percentage of the descendants of the old ruling dynasties of ~he 
country, Sena-, P:ila Gupta, Varnut, etc;, •vhich may be one of the rea~ons £or sucl,l a sweepmg 
statement of Abu! }~az], Curio-usly enough lmlike in .the upper provmces the Kaya.sthas ·e,re 
not spoken of with any disrespect in Bengal, On the cont.rary,_ though they are regarded ai3 
Sudras·by the Br<ihmar;tas the expression .BamuJ;L-Kll.y~th ~~.often,usod to deno~ the ~ppcr 
classes in society as tlistinguished from the,other 5:a~t?s, JUSt hke _BrahmaiJ_a Rnd _R3.-Janyfi: m ~he 
Vedic literature. The nrilmddharma Pura-oa whtch grvcs a true ptcture of!hcsocml orga~Isatwn 
of Bengal in meilireval times assigns t.hc place of ho~our to . ~h? Kara~a of Kay~t_ha 
in the list of non-BrA.hmal)-aCa8tcs in the country, Ksbatriyas and\. awya.s bcmg non-exis~ent 
in the Kali Age, and describes him as not only a.n expert in the art of 1vriting but a skilful 
adnrinistrator (-rdjahlryeshu kusha/4). 

:*For a fullor ncctnmt of thellatu-te ofAryan conquest; and colonisation in tho different parts of Indi~, 
tiide the writer's AryaniS'ation of India, Uhs. IV and v, 
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"\Vhy is there no Kshatriyacaste ill Bengal·~ .• It is beoause·fuStly then6n-Aryan com]llunities 
in'Bengal, like the Pods•. Bigdis,· C~:and8Jas, Kaivartas; etc;, were too numerous. and powerful 
to. be thoroughly. subdued and absorbed by the thinning ~treaii1 of Aryan wa'Pors from .the 
Uppe~ Gangetic valley~ From tii:Uc ~ time Aryan ~shatr1yas, e1ther Singly ?rm small hand~, 
came and established themselv~smd1ffercnt pctrts of the coup-try. but they?-1d notlongremam 
unmixed. with the non-Aryan yuling-clagses of the_place~.·· .···Secondly,.the ltaJputs, .. the .NDrm~~ 
of niediooval India. ¥tho rose·to power in almost ail the parts of_ Northern and Western India 
after the Huna Cataclysm.ofthe 6th Century, and who <;re regarded as theiJ: fore.fat~fre by 
most of the Kshatriya-ruling clans in1nodern India, ~ere shut. out from Bengal by the ~dige:nofts 
PilaKir1gsJornwrethan four centm'ie~ until· the sovor~igi:tty passed jnto . th9 hands. of. the 
Muslil:ns. <- Hut for the ~]_)pear1wco.of the Rijputs th~ Kshatriya crtste could have_hard~y succeed
od·,in_resisting the attempts of the Brfthma.I,Ia .legislators to abolish the t'Yo• int.erllledmte varnas 
between the priestlyandt~e ~udra, ~s .t~ey ha,ve done-in ~enga,L . This res~scita.tion ·of 
}\shat.riya power.in.mecli.reval lndia .. left Bengal untouched ... Thirdly; B.e:r:gal,.tlmnks.to ~1er 
predominantly non·Ar_yan · poprilation,. was ever a land ~f hl;}:;esy ... Jaunsm and BuddhlSDl 
claimed_ Bengal as thei~ own, . The long; rule of.the Buddhist Pata Kwgs very I}lUC~ loosened 
theJ4~as. of .. caste and:wa.'i•~:he pri11cipaleause of the aba:n,donmentof ~he .~rahmai)Jcal thread 
by thqse Ksha.t.riyas and V <J,isyas _who were assc:ciated \vith the court._ It must have_ bc:'n a_t 
this time that the K4yasthas who depended entrrely upon the coru·t l;Jecame mostly .respecters 
of Buddhist principles and threw.awaf:tho sacred girdle, the insignia of Bd;hmaJ;ticalorthodo:sy. 

In Bengal we lind the Kayasthas well-established in society in. the 5th and 6th C()nturjes 
A.D~ Frpm the inscriptions of tho period it is Jearnt that tho K:iyasthas formed alarge per
centag~ of the offici::J,.lsin the_ country and that no transfer of landed property could take place 
witholtttheir k1mwledge and permission. The names in.these inr-;oripti.ons·donot. alwaysappE;lar 
W be·genuine oompound.w?rds,.but seem to show tha.tfamilysurnamos wore ~omingintouse 
at this. tjm~'- ... ThuH we meet. vrith names like Chi1'ilta.-datta, Jaya-datta., . J\'Ia:ti-datta, · Gopa
da~ta; ifaya-nandin,. Sthinu-nandin, Vijaya-nandin,·Gm;ta~chandr~) ·.Ghosa-chandra, ··. Siva· 
chMclra, Som~~ghosa, Vihito,,gho8ha, Samba-p:'da, Vipra-p:\la, Patra~cl~so,, Naya-sena, Bandhn· 
Jilitra:) ·I.Jhriti;ntitra,; V asu-mitra., etc. From this alone hmyever it cannot be concluded that the 
Kayastha_··caStc. had been definitely· formed at·. this· time •in· Bengal~ The surnames it1·these 
inseription8, O\'en if they 1.ue treated as such, a.re not clearly indic~tivo of caste._ Thus the 
namefLWith the ending ofmitra in the D3.modarpur inscriptions are not those of K4yastha.s·but 
of VaiSy[I;S, tbo11gh the surname of m.itrais at the present time borne only byK<iyasthas in &ngaL 
rrhesurname of da.Ua might; have bttn borne by Br&hmal).aS as wellas.l{.<lyasthas. The ~idh:in
pur charter ·of Bhliskara\rarmttl). eontains the names of several Brt~hmaQ.a donees with som~ of 
the :ahovementione~ surnallleS.· . _l think. that these name-9ndings are.·not_ caste surnaillef but 
family surnames which eventually developed into caste surnames somet~e later,,. Recruitment 
to,thel{Ayastlm cHste from other eastes continued for_a·longtime aJter caste surnames had been 
definitely eRta,blished; and that is why, as contrasted w_ith other castes', the I(<i.yusthr~os ha:vc ~bout 
one hundred surnames which are M it. were one hnndred doors through \\~hich ad~i,ssion co~d 
be effe~t.ed intD the comm\mity, sometim-es even from avowedly no~1-Aryanstoek, Many of 
these would ba.ve found room in the Ksha.t.riya caste had it continued-in Bengal. In this re:spe?t 
the K~lya~thas fulfilled in Bengal the· functions of the Kshatriyas of the other provinces of 
Northern India. 

If: i t can be proved that caste surnaiUG'S like Ghosha, ·. JY!itm, Datta, . have been in use 
among the KayasthM of • Bengal since the fifth century A..D., one more nail will 
be · dri~~m int"-J the eoffin of the story of the coming of five K:iyasthas. with five 
Br:ihrnury.a.; of Kanauj . to the court of King Adisura tmvards the close 'Of th~ lOth century. 
The prinei:pa.J argumen~ against that legend is that -while·. -the. Bntkfuai,Ia dcsepndants of t~e 
five hn.J.nigrants eount.·:i5 ur36.generations the K<lyasthas count only 25 or 2:6 genera-tions fl'olll 
theiT Kanu:aj anec.stors, a difference not to be accotmted for by any s~rei:(ih of imagination,- and 
a.I-so the discovery of Brt\hroanas in Bengal in the 6th century from the inscription8 of Bh{ts~k 
ravarma, who from their descriptio11 cam1ot be differentiatecLfrom some of . the soccalled 
d~scendants of the five Br~.hmai,Ias of ]-(anauj. . Besides, in the inscriptions of the lith a11d 12th 
centuries none o f the Brihma:r:ta families cla.im dcscentfl'(nn au! of the five immigrants from 
I(._anauj._ Further, the_wide .. diflerence in the. head and.noseform._of the.United Provinces 
Br.:iho;lal)as; and of the Br<i-hmai,Ias of ]3ongal and the closer physical relationship bet,~een the 
Bd,h~I,lfk"l• rt1~d th,e h~her cl~~;; non-BrAh;n!1IJAS of Bengal do not support: the theory of umnixed 
des0ent pf all Radh:i and \·1trendra- Bra}tmal)as from Kanauj ancesto~·s. Imrnigration.there 
mnst .flayc been of Br<-ihma!)a.<l tLnd K4ya.sthas from the ·west and the south but certa.inlv not _in 
the WfLY it is. generally de:,;cribed in the. common geno~ogical recorcls. Thus, for insta~1ce, the 
Khi1impu~ .charter of Dharmapila informs us of thqexistenceof L;jJlU.. (Guja.rat) Brahmat).3S .. in 
Bengal wh() \\ere honoured by NiniyaJ;Lavarmai,I, a feudatory chiefta-in. 

; · The : origit1 of I~ulinisJ_U· .. · also. a;m~ng. the . Kliyastha.s •· is shrouded in · myEtery .... Ri~h · · botn 
Kayasthas are men boned In the mscnptwns, but few of them h~ve the-J.llodei'i1K1llin surnames, 
J:!\nm the introdudion to the Nyliyakandali of Sridhara 've learn that ·in the" lOth · cent\lrV' one 
Pandu·da,,a,~,f Bhmisrishti (in the· ,district of H?oghly) was "the he<;dmark of the Kayitstha 
commum~y, . , "'"h1le the su~ame Daaa 1~; of an- 1~enor order among modern KllyasthaB. ·It 
se~ms proh<~.lne that the, formgnE-r Sen.a Kmgs fi?-~g it difficult to deStroy tho influence of-the 
:P~las. so_ long ag the. Kayastha :hor~dltary · admnm>tratm:s ·of districts and cOllectors of.revenue 
relll~J~e(lloyal to,their old m~ters,.suceeededin winning overasruallsection-of·them. ·and that 
Kuhiru:IU- Vi'~ .conferred upon thern as a reward for -their dos~rtio~ of theirP:ila mas_te:rs ali(j 
BuddhiSt rehgton. At first they .must have been a very limited numhor but after the downfall 
of the Sena .Kingdom there Was little restriction upon all those who ho~ the surnlL1lles of the 
69 
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original·Kulli).. fa~iiies.clairrllng. Ku1il)ism fo;. themselves. This· happened in a.practict:tlly 
wholesale fashion·m West Bengal where there was little .Sena influonoe left . afte:t·the Muslim 
conqu(3_!>t of Nadia.. . Dut in East Bengal ~~e process wa..<; very mucll checked by the presence 
of Sena and other_Hmdu rulers for a long t1mc, and hence we find the number of .Kulii;ts.·even 
~ong.thosc bearm~ the :;:umames of Ghosha, · Vasu, Guha and !vlitra to be very limited there; 
.rhe_ K.ayasthas of Northern Bengal could not be influ~nced bv t.hc Senas and so the KuJ4Lism 
of theSena.s isnot to be found among them. ~ 

·• N~mas~ra..---:T~e Namas':ldras of B~r:gal arc not an occupational caste. They are found 
Ill vanous humble · occupatwns as cultivators, fishermen, boatmen, carpenters, etc. They 
are re~arded a,s u unt.ouchablesj 

1 
by t~e higher castes of Bengal, an~ only a generation ago \Vere 

known by the name of Chand3.1a. No doubt they are a somewhat backward community with 
arather low level of culture, who cannot point to any intellectual eminence :or historical 
distinction a,mong. their iorefa.ther8 in the ~od!a.U: or distant past.· Bat from tl1eir occriplltion 
as farmers and therr observt_lnc~ of oeremomals Illi1tatmg tho higher castes of Bengal, together with 
th~ progress they are lllakmg ill the field of education, they are jm;tified in rejecting "the name 
of Chauda.Ia for their community. The Chandilas of the Dharmash<istras were men who Hved 
outside ~he pale of civilization and settled life, andJound maintenance from the mostdespised 
occupatiOns. 

Though the word Sudra was often loosely UBed by ancient writers to denote all those whO 
did not belong to t,he three higher Vaf'RM, there was always a distinction between those who had 
come or were coming under Aryan influences, the Sudms proper, a.nd those sometimes. culled t~e 
fifth var'IJ,a, who were too savage a.nd unclean to he amenable to Aryan culture and prac~ices, 
the Nish:id11S, Chandihts, Pukkasas, etc., of the Dharmttshistras. Among tho Sudras tOo; 
there soon developed a distinction between those who follo1t-·ed the ideals and imitated. the 
:practices of the higher castes (~1'2i<:Jf~if ;), the "good" Sudras, and those who were 
semi~Aryanizcd and were as it were in the out-er ring of the BrU.hmanical society, the untouchable 
Sudras .. The promotion of the Namasudra.s from the status of Uhand<l.Jasto that of untoucb.lblc 
Sudras is quite natural and is the consequence of the improved culture and way of living they 
have adopt-ed. And in the present stat-e of things they c-an well claim to be regarded as "good'' 
:Sttdras. It wa.s with the object of emphasizing the fact that they were no longer qmnda.Ias 
that they· adopted the name-ending of Sudra, though they were ordinarily called.Nama.s. 

In pre-Muslim India when the system of caste httd not•.become so rigid as· in moder11_ .. times, 
such a group of virile men as the Namasudras are at the present day might have established 
rulers hip over a considerable area and mixed in peace and war with the acirnowledged Ksh~:triyas 
and Br::ihmaQas of the nqighbourhood. The Br3.hma1).a legislators would have called thc:ruJing 
families of the community at firRt Vrft.tya Kshatriyas a.nd then good Kshatriyas, and admitted 
scnne of their tribal priests even into the BrAhma:(Hl order, and increasing intermixture of. blood 
would have lessenerl tho distinction bet.ween these 1_1.ovi ho:mi1.~s and those of real Aryan descent. 
UnfQrtunately for the Namctsudras, they had not become- sufficiently advanced to ostaNish 
suh a position of their own before the JY1nslim conquest. As this natural process of caste 
promotion had been • stopped . by the restriction of opportunities and as the intermediate 
vart~-a."! have disappeared jn Bengu], the Namasudras longing for a higher social status have begun 
to set up claims for recognition as Brihma-l)aS. The assumption of the new name Nanmbrahma 
is but a natural reaction against the BrAhma1_1ical policy of keeping down t-he mass of people 
in' a state of "depression,'' and especially when birth alone, and not merit or occupation, is the 
determining factor in caste. 

As rega.rds the claims of the Namasudras that they had formerly been 'Br::ihmu:o-as who were 
degraded because they stuck to Buddhism longer than o~her cast-es and who were given the name 
of _Sudra by the jealous Kciya,gthas, they are not supported either by history or tradition or 
anthropometry. In fact, from their large number, their main occupations of cultivating and 
fishing, their traditional.lack·of higher culture,. their originalna•me of Chandlila, their. cephalic 
and nasal forms, and their habitat in the easternmost fringe of .1\.ryitvart.a, it may well be assumed 
that they, like the Kaivartas, Pods and Bcigdis, are the descendants of· the natives .of :Be-ngal 
Who were graduall;y Aryanized but whose tribal organiza.tions eonld not be broken up. It is 
not unlikely that some Br::ihma:oa priests and Kshatriya a~ venturers and Vaisya f~.rmcrs a~d 
artisans might hal'e contribut-ed their blood to the commumty so as to produce a mrxcd stram. 
The present number of the Namasudras, large as it is, is only a moiety of their actual number as 
undoubtedly a large pcrccntu.ge has drop:ped off ?Y conversion to Islam: It cannot be bc?cved 
that.nengal, which was regarded as a sem1-Aryamzed ~ountr:y by t,hc wr;.tcrs of Dharmashu,stras, 
container! such a. large number of Brihmar;tas at the hme of thePa-la Kmg~. Secondly, co.nver
sion into Buddhism by groups did not involve any change in caste occupations, and a pa.rt~cular 
community might be lowered for the sake of its creed but could not even in those days be fo~ced 
to adopt the professions of a low caste like_ the Chan~<Has and fishetmen :vho :were desp1sed 
eqUally bv the Brahmavas and the BuddhJSts. It m•ght have been possible m the case of 
individuab but not of. a numerous community like the Namasudras, particularly if they ha.d 
been of real Bra.hma.J)_a descent. Thirdly, how have two or three million meil come to.lose aU 
memory o-f their great past .and all trace of higher ?uJture if they ha~ been. i~ possess1~n of a 
high status in society, say, one thousand years ago, 1.e., bef?re t~c penod of ~du renaissance 
in Bengal ~ There is no tradition to this effect reco:d~d ~1th~r m th~. SaDBk:nt. or verJ?-a<mlar 
literature of BengaL Fourthly, do they show any similartty J-ll physrca1 appearance with t~e 
Brdhmau.as Vlith whom they claim caste affinity more than any otherno~-Br4hmaD.~ caste~ 
Bi:lngal 1 ·.Rather, the Contrary iS the case, a.-g is known from a companson of thcrr cephalic 
and nasal indices: 
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To·. avoid· the conflict_ of claims as to \Vhether t·hey are Sud}' as -or Br3htnJ\I;~.as- and to keep 
up:t}Ie homogeneuity of the C.[tste in outward a.:ppearance, it might. be better t~ drop the nam~~ 
ending of Sudrp. or Br:ihmai).a altogether and· caU the c~te. by the name of Nama o4ly, as1s 
:univemally·u~ed in the spoken:-languagy of_the eastern distncts of B~~aJ·•- __ • T~w _n.amc_. N~a, 
unlike. the words _Kaivarta _-and Cha:t;1.dUJa, does not carry any humihahon w1th 1t, not bemg 
associated with anypart<icularuccupation ofa mean_character. 

Vaidy_a._--T~e worcl_ Vaidya in the early Sanakrit literatu~ denoted a leM~(Jd. mit,n or one 
versed in tlleV£-d'as, and wasnot_associ~:tted with any professiOn: In the_ Vecllc hteraturet}l~ 
word for_ a physician js Bhishak and not _Vaidya.- • Even as laW as the t1me of Manusa~1ta 
t~e. term Vai~ya- was rardy- used. tn-__ .mean a- physician; who was_ generally kn,own ___ as _ Bh1shak 
and OhikitHalta. --:The word a,s_usedin theAsvala,vana Grihya Sutra IV, 9~- cann_ot be interpreted 
tD mea-n, a:nytt~ing else t.han"learned}: _ So a.ls~ is the refere~we about thesage :7asisth~-;as a 
Vaidya in the Rama.ya:l)a, Ayodhylikiiprla, 77. No one can bohove that.the exprcs810ll- Dwi,Je~hu, 
Vaidydh Sl),reyamsdh in the MaMl>harata, Udyogaparva, Ch. VI, 2, speaks of the medwal 
men•ps-_bcing _the rno~t honourable -_among·the Brahma~a.s~_ -Here ti;e--word_ Vaidya _i~ nsM 
in its origiil_aJ_ senKe as a learned man. An a-lmost vcrbabmreproductiOn of the a?ove pa:ssage 
occtrrs. in the law~ book of Manu (I, 9.6-97) w~ich speaks of the Br3.hma-l)as a.s the most 
h~noura.ble of mcnt1;nd of the.lea.rned men: Vidydr;.sah, as the most honoura.ble.among_the 
Bnl;h~nJJ.:r;tas ... The 1\'fahabhirata, on.the contra.ry,.contains many·I)assa,ges.(e.g.,.XII, 36, 28 .. ; 
XIII , 90, 13-1{) cwhich regard th~ _1}1-edie-alpn:)fession as an lgnohle one, the pursuit· of which, 
li~e tl1e selling of liquor, degrades.~ Ht<ihmalJ-a from his rank. Acc-ording to the Charaka.salllhitct 
the physioia.ns are called. Trija or tbri~~born. not because. of their superior status ·Rn:tong ~~.e 
twice:born hnt- bec-ause after their ordinary ini1;i11tion a~ twice-born the Vaidyas areiniti~ted 
into t.he mysteries of the science of medjcjne. It is not possible to agree wit}l_ those who seek 
to "[>l'OYc.·f~om tbe abovementioned ·passa.gcs that .. the·medical.men were always BrUhma.uas 
and-thatthey occupied a position of high honour a.moug the Brihmal)as. 

I11 Rigvcdic times.the phy8ieians ·were. no doubt respectable members of. society, • "In 
Rig. X, 97-, 22, V\'C find Bt8.hma.na.Rexercising the functions of a pbysicjatlwithont dishonour. 
' ~ith Som:1 as their sovereign lord the Plants hold colloquy and Ray : _0 King, we save from 
death ·the man whose cure .a Brihmm)a. 1Jnrlertakes.'. . Diseases were. believed to .l:>e caused by 
the :displea8tue of gods or possession by demons; hence a physician had to be well-versed in 
mantras for propitiating gods and drivil!g awa.y demons as '\vell as in the science of medicine; 
The physicians were generally Bnihmanas, and, like the witch doctors in primitiv:c societies, 
were h_eld)n high respect·, ~o much so that many gods, such as Asvins {I, Il6-l6),.V{l.Xn1Ja -(I, 
24-9), Rudra (li, 33, 4-7), are frequently called physicians. That different occupati?11S did 
not impart any blewisheven to Brahma.r).a families is indicatediniX, 112, 3,,vhcrc·the~ishi 
sings, 'lam a poet) my father is a physician, my mother a -grinder of corn. With 9ur different 
views, S(3e:king after gain, we :run as after ca:ttle.' . The Ribbus were supposed to have been 
.<:~kHful .. artisans who were exalted to divine .honours (I, 161, 1-5) .. Some of the descendants 
of the great sage Bhrigu were expert chariot-makers (X, 39, 14).'' (Origin and Growth of 
C;;s!e in India by the writer, Vol. I, pp. 59-60). 

By. the· tj111e of. the Dha.nnashAstras <1 great. change had .occurred in .t.he.·st.atus ·of . the 
physicians. As earJy-ast.he time ofVasistha'slaw-book (before R. 0.300} a Bnihmal)a who 
practised the profession of· n. physiciRn \Vas regarded as· degraded (III . 3). The Vjsh:r;ntsmr:lti 
{L,. I .. 10)· prescribes a. penanceof living on milk only for seven clays for the offence of taking 
food from a physician, and forbids the invitation to a funeral feast amongst others of a ~hysician 
and un '"trologer (LXXXII, 7.9 ). .According to .Atrisamhita (~78), a physician and an 
a.-~trologer, _however learned, must not he honoured. Similar passages are to be found in the 
Mih_<i.bhlira:ta, and ma-ny of the law-books, old and new. 

Jtj~ not easy to trace the oauses.of tl1e degradation in the _status of physicians from the 
Vedic. literature itself. One cause no doubt is that according to the Bnihmai;Lical conceptions 
of t,hc.time no profession could stand side by.sidewith the priestly one, and that a- physician 
even though of. Brtihmal)a descent , must rank lower than a priest.· Second~y, with the growth 
and. elaborat ion of the ideas of cleanliness and ceremonial purity a medical tnan who had to 
come in constant contact with the sick, the dying and thedead, could not but incur a little of 
impurity for hirn&;elf,. and thus drew llpon h~s profession som~ stigma: and social degradation. 

From a. yompa-rison of the standard of living of the B.igvcdic Aryans with that of the. 
pre-Aryans in the Indus valley with their highly developed knowledge of sanitation as. 'revea1ed 
in_ the archreol9~ical discoveries ·at Mahenjo-daro . and· Ha.raJ)p<i we may suppose that the 
science. of -modwme was more developed among the la-tter than among the Rigvedic folk 
~€.n mi~ture took place bet:v-cen th~ Aryans. and the non-Arya.ns in the plains of India the 
me~1.eal sy1cnce of the latter did not dm out, b11t was adopted by the former though a-Her some 
I'eszstancc ... ~he Atharvaveda, the bible of the physicians in India, which containS a large 
~mount o.f this non-Aryan knowleclge and belief, was not readily accepted bythe o:rthodbx 
Aryans andwa,s.not generally regarded as one of the Vedas even as late as the time of l\autilya.'s 
ArthaKh<i.stra and Manusamhibi. In the m?dical profession of the later Vedic pcrjod, therefore, 
we may hope to. find a- large numbE•r of non-Aryanfamilies who.ha.d· been in posscssioll of the 
kn9wledge of her~s and charms for n1t1ny generationshef?re th~ coming of the Aryans. 
~t m. ~nown how . m the_ 2-nd centtrry B. G. the Greeks, though conquered by the Romam{; 
tunushed the greater part cf the s~ill and k:r10wledge of medicine at Romo and transmitt.e(l 
their.~cienc~ .~··t-.~e children of,thcircon_qnerors .. The dose, association of the physicians ani:l 
the Sakadvzp1 or astrologer BrahmfnJ-aK m many passagesofthe;law.;books Iendg colour t'o ·t.h£r 
supposition that, like the Sakadvipis JYho are undoubterlly-ofnort-Yedlcorigin the Vaidvas 
too, must have been dealing with a science of non-Vedic .or mixed origin and have contained 
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among them a large ~rcentage,of meu of non-Brahmal)ical blood. The storv of the origin 
of ~he.Vaid{'as as given i~ the :Srahmavaivro-ta Pnn\na (BrahmakbaJ;tda, X, IZ6•32J,•fanciful 
as 1t IS,. pomts t? a· relat10~s~p .• · ?etween the physicians and. the . vedadharmaparityalctdh 
ast~Iogers as SOCial group.~ drstmgmshed ~rom· t,hc tra-ditional social diViBions of Vedic society~ 
It IS probablyt~ thiS, mor~ th~n anythmg else, that the low status of the Vaidyas in .the 
Dharmashistras IS due._ It IS difficult to s.ay when Vaidya, which was at first a functional 
:name, became the ~am~ of !1 cast-e, but it is. cert.:dn that tlle caste was not formed in the same way 
f!.nd at the same tu~1e I_ll different p~rts of India. Even now a Vaidya .• caste· as we-· find it in 
Beng;1;l does not eXIst 1n Upper Indm. But the tendency towards the fonnation of a medic~! 
Caate 'Ca~ be traced as early us theti::ne ?f t~e Mahlibh.:lrata .. ',, There is mention 'of a ca.Q,teby 
name Va1dy-a. (Anushasana; M), 9), whwh1s sard to be formed by tho union ofa Sudra male and 
a:Vaisyafemale._ If any.signillcance be attached to thi;;: statement we may Ruppose_that'the 
Sudra or non-Aryan medical men, referred to above, were gra.dua.J]y mixing their blood with 
tbe:·Vaisya community and were given. a recogn:lsed position in society .. Then followed 
intermixture between these Vaidyas and_ the Vaidyas beJongingtQ the Br3.hmal)a_eornmunity, 
9kl wu;s bound to happen_ wh.en they together formed a. functional group __ receiving_ knowledge 
at the common fountain and when marriage restrictions were not very strict. \\'hat became 
ofthe issue~ of such mixed unions ~ Naturally tho genera] mass of them would receive•·their 
training in the profession of their parents and become physicians by occupation. As regar9,s 
th(!ir caste, whatever may be said in the Dharmash:~stras about the issues of mi.""red mai'riagf'.s 
and the formation of mixed castes, one is inclined to think that the children of such mixed 
marriages in earlier times generally, bat not always, took the rank of their fatber. _'fh_us 
the children of a Brahmana physician by a Vaisya. or a pseudo-Vaisya wife were recogniBCd.a-s 
ErahmaiJ-as while those of a Vaisya father by a Brtl-hmalJ-a woman remained Vaisya.s. The 
Dharrx1ashctstras prefer to. put the. children of such mixed unions i]t a separate compartment 
and call them Amba~thas who are to be medical men for treating patients of all good castes 
.including-BrB.hma:o.as. .*Had this dictum of the Dharmaslul.;;:.tra~ been. rigidly followed we 
would have found the existence of an .A.m.hastha caste extensively sprea-d over the whole of 
~dia., like the Vaidya caste in Bengal, especially as another dictum, referred .to above, degrades 
all members of the BrahmaJ)a commUnity following the profession of medicine from tlw ]Jri('!stly 
ord~J:r .. As a matter of fact the Vaidya functional group, consisting of Brahma.l)as,_ Vaisyas, 
etc., developed intu a caste only in some parts of India, and received the name of Ambastha 
to- indicate the -mixture in blood which had ta.ken· place and for the determination of ~heir 
pqsition. in t.he hierarchy of cast.e_ as intermediate ·between Bd.hmal)a and Vaisya. . In· the 
I1niWd.Provinces, a-t the present day Erahma:o.as,. Kiyasthas aucl others. are found following 
tlw medical profession, for generations without losing- their original caste .. Amara defines the 
wor4 Vaidya as pertaining to medical profcs.ion '1'hile by alludmg to .the Amba.stha he 
probably indicates that wherever a medica.] caste is formed it. is. to be looked upon a.g mixed 
castet. 

On account of various reasons-as discussed in the writer's note on··Kaya.stha the .deVel()p
ment of caste took a peculiar turn in Benga.lj and one of the results was the formation of the 
Va.idya C!U:jte in its present shape. From its birth it fell under the category of AmbU.St.ha as 

-defined . in the law-hooks. There is no doubt· that BrAhmal).a, Kaya.stha and other castes 
have contributed their blood to the formatiol) of the Vaidya caste in Bengal. The name 
Anrbastha of the Dhar-ma.sh&stras was. found a suitable appellation for the new-born caste 
With its mixed blood and profession 'of medicine, though the name Vaidya also , re:tnained 
side by side. The close relationship between the Vaidya.< and the K~yasthas in Bengal up 
till recent years is revealed in the genealogical records of the.Vaidya. commmllty.. NumeTous 
:illsta.nces are cited of inter-marriages between the two communities and of Vaidya and Ktiyastha 
familic."J of ~Cognised position- springing from a common sfuck. If this was the case .with 
Vaidya: Kulil;l families wit.h whom the genealogists mos~l~ deal we may assume a freer u;tf:er
mixture of blood among the non~K1~lii:tS and even. the V mdya . author Bh~Tatama.ffika V.Titmg 
in the 17th century did not express disgust at this inWrcom·se. The :Bnhaddharma- Pur3.J)a, 
which. deal'l specially with the social institutions of Rengal of a1~out :five hlUld,rP;d years agoj 
treats the terms Vaidya anrl Ambastha as synonymous (Uttara XIV, 41). The va1dya genealo
gist .Bharatamallika in the 17th cent11ry and the VaidyaieMier Raj~ Rajballava in. the 18th 
ce:ntury identified their caste with the Amb~stha_ and clmm~~· for :themsc1,v~s the. r1ghts and 
priv-ileges of the ~wicc-bornAmbastha. ThiS clarm was pennstBd m by \-atdya scholars and 
lea,ders up till the close of the last century. 

On the other hand, attempts were made hy Bnihmai;la legislators and inte~preter~ of_ law 
00 reduce the_ status of the Va.idyas and make them Sudras on t?e plea tha,t m ~he Ka.h age 
there· were only two var7Jas, Brihma1;1a and Sudra~ .. Thus the Brihaddhru;na Pura:r;ut (Uttara, 
XIV, 44} directs the Vaidyas to observe·the duties ofa Su?ra, Sudradharmmy. Raghunand;ma., 
too in his Suddhitatvam, classes the Ambasthas or Va1dya-s as Sudra._ The result was that 
ma.~y. of the Vaidy:l-s ·gave up- the right of initiation as twiee-born and began to observe • the 

·~~~ ';!rn!ll[l\S5fl<ih':l.!1l R ~~I 
~~~·~·'it~:ll 

'l:fu 'ROO: I 

tThi& subtle.· distinction _betwoon function an1 caste is hidden in the pa<>aage quotedfrom Sha.nkhan· 
,c;amhiM. in the Shabdakalpa.driuna: 

~t<ilf.!l -.j;g: ~'i,\T \l!'\1!1!Wfi: I 
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thirty· days' .rule for impurity.like·offiina;ty •. Sudras .... But ... fottuna.tcly_:·_.f<}t' ;;t~e~. t~ei:r,p~o~ 
feSsiOii required them to_ be-learned in Sanskrit~ and so the nght ofstudyJnglfh~I01J~htera-~u~ 
and oftcachingla.nguage and medica,) science could JJOt be taken away fr?~: th~m. _Moreover, as 
tea<>hers and physicians they cont-iin1ed -to enjoythe rightofreeeivinggif~~; -These c!rcumstances 
to a cert,a:in exte.nt gtood thcnt in good stea~L -, Then there oa.me }R: tbe _n;tJddle . of the 
18th ccntury·a-grea.t revivttlin the Vaidya. ·commn~it.y_under the lea.dcrshiJ? ol:I~aja-Rajballav?' 
a.hd t.aking t1heir stand on well-known d:ict:t of the Shistras they })Ut:Jhed tbe1r- ;claJm for_ recogn~
tion ·.as. Ambastha:s with·. the right .·of initiation . a.nd ·. fifteen.days' ru lB ·,for · i';llpuxity ... \VheR-, 
however, this.ch.,im was :resisOOd-hy Br~hmal).& pandits a scet.ion of the. Vaidy~,s ·. cha~ged . th~u 
ground and began to argue tbat·Jfin the ·Kali ~_~,g~ th~re were only h~o ra:rZ!as, the Vtudyas w1th 
th~ir ~ightofstudying and tea<::hmg and.of.reoeivmg wfts were more hke Brahm\.t}t~._thapSu~ra: 

Qf late some of the V aidyas in Bengal· ha.ve begun to set up e1ahns, that they are. full
fledged n~·.i1hmar,ias.and are.not in.any.way to be·.reg~_rdcd·diflerent!y fr()m._th~,a:e·~no\vledged 
Bt;tt_hmana.sof the la.nd ... It :is no doubt.t,rue that the Brahmal).fk'l of Bengalo.re nota htmiOgmte-ou.s 
caste and have. received admixh1_re .of non-Aryan blood: . :But.·therc iM .. o~tc thi,ng in theirfavolJ~ 
wh~dt is not possessc~ by the Vaidya.s, viz., the right of :wtin~ as pricstfoT ~)t-hers ~t re~gi_ous 
ceretnonies. Since the Vedic timesthe T~rabmal)as have pract.1cally monopoh~ed th1s f":nctmn, 
andthis func.tion alone distinguishc~! a BrUh~rJ.l)a from a non-Bdhmar:m: The Tightof te,achin~ 
could not be similarly monopolised as 1ve. come across refer-ences t.() nnn.-Brahma.uateacher.~ in t-~e 
U pftnishads, Buddhist-Suttas a.nd ,Jat_akas and even in some ·of the BrAh~a~i(~aJ Jaw.~bo?ks. 
T_he ·exerchc ·of .. the·pries~ly ·function a~ong semi-Aryanized. aborigines would in· .c?-urse of 
titnB enable ev~en ~non:-Aryan priestly familie~ to get. recognition a{'] llrcthma.r:n_t~ b11t the 4?or _to 
:Brihmar)hood was closely barred against a.ll who did not follow the priestly p~Ofess3pn, \Vhether 
Arvall .. or non~Ary~tn. The a.rg11ment over qot-ra . and pravn,ra in ~up:port of dajm to p~re 
ArYan :or Brabmal)a blood is not convinciiig as t,his sort of regjstration 01'gina~d fong after·· the 
barriers of cast,e had been establishedand:as -a good deal of confusion has a.rjsen OIL a.ceount1 of 
th? dictum that. the non-Br&,bmai)a-s have ·.kJ accept the prat•arab· of ·their Br~hmar;Ja. priests-; 
The question of ~urname is a-nother cul-de-sac, The exist-ence of comm?n ·.8urnames .· amo~g .the 
Kl\yastlu1s, Y~:tidyas .and· merc~ntile-classcs ··only ma-kes. confusion worse confounded~ · .. T~€n, 
again, it is well known that there>are several V t:tidya and KU.yastba families who can he traced 
t;q c~mmon stocks .. In the ChandrapravA ot llharat.amaUika we find accountsof a ruJing f.~hief, 
Qhatldrasemt, some of whose sons beeame K3.yasthas by caste while others remained Vajdya$. 
'l'here is no historical c"idencc tQ lll·ove t.hat. the descendants of V all<ila5ena have become V <Vdya,~; 
The·SeJ.?a, Kings called themselves Brahrna-kshatriyas and not .Vaid:ya-~ in their inRcriptio~s, 
and must have merged themselves in. the: ruling Kiya.stha. .caste .for want of a.docal. Ksh'f\triya 
caste. It may be a.dmitted;if any reliance be placed upon tho confnf'(!d -gf'.ne~logicaJ records 
of Vaidya families, that· some members of the Sena family might have ndop:Wd tho profession 
of medicine and thereby found their way into the Vaidy~~m1ste .. La.st]y,itis to be nOted• that 
thepractice·o{ inter-ma.rriage between Vaidyas and K.tyastbas which .had been ·. iJ1 ex;is.ten()efor 
cent,uries· has. resulted in . a . confused mixtnre. of. blood in .. the·. Vaid)'a. eommunity while the 
Br&hmaiJ.aB•in Bengal have. at least·for the last seven hundred years· avoided•intermixture with 
non-,Brihma.J)a hlooJ. 

It would have been well if Hindu societ.Y could he reorganised onthefour-foldvar~l:a system 
of the :R.ig:vedic age, but tho mixtures andramilications have been so wid2sptead and deep-rooted 
that- the task is-absolutely hopeles~ at the present day; ·Unless the other castes recognise-them 
as priests at religious ceremonies the_Vaidy!1s after centurie~vof un-BrS.-hm~.IJ.ical living a.nd :in
tennixture wit:h other caste~ cannot hope to get their· recognition as full~flodged _Brihm_aDBlh 
It·is.true that many members of the Brflhmai).IL community remain in possession- of their premier 
rank jn. society in spite .of their abandonment of-priestly occupa-tion and character while the 
Vaidyas as :1class with their high culture and mode of living- are-rClegate(l to ;1n inferior positi()n 
but that is a fa.ult iuhetent in the systemitself in wliich.birth and not merit is the bMis ()fcaste. 

Vyasa or Caudadya Vaidika Brahmana • .-.The word Y~dik4 is .used to denote the 
de.sccndants .. of thof.K' .. · Bra~mary.a~ who twcording to tradition came·with· thejr Vedic knowl~ge 
only_ reccnMy, about. seven ~r e1ght hundredyears ago, w}len the Vedic r·?ligio~s rites he1d peen 
riea.rly fo~gotten hy the . Br3.bmal).a prie~ts then in :BengaL The majoritv of the Brkhmana 
C?ID\UUilityin Bengal, the Had his and y ar~udras _are . not called y ai(likas: though . they ai·e 
,associat~d with thiR or that branoh.of the Veda. .. Theoretically; ~very Brihln·a'l)a,. b~ing ,supposed 
to be. a descendant of one or ()ther of the risk-is or seers of the Veda and belonging tq this o:t that 
bra.J1ch of the Vcd~~- .m.ay ~all himself a Vai~ika. But in Be~gal on account of peculiar circum'
~tanccs the name '\' a1d1ka 1s borne by a. pa.rhcular dass of. Brahma.l)aB as · stated above : and to 
avoid confusion -the word should· be. used in the reHtrici:Bdi'ense .. Of course Vy{u:;a Br~hmamis 
are described as Vaidikaa in some documents of comparatively recent dat~ ill the district._of 
~fi~n.apore; -wlri.cb for .. a.. long time .]lad. been ·a pa.rt. of. Orissa and not :Bertga-1;- The term 
:V<l:~d1ka. m1~ht. have been m ~ccasio,naJ use for some time paBt among the influential Ghfl8hi 
~~1vart·a dis.Ciple.s of !-he Vyasa, B~ahmai)as ~ecause proba-bly they sought. thereby to exal.t. the 
sta~us.ol t~1e1r own pnosts.' andth1s wa.s possible only where; as in the dist.riet of Midnapore, the 
Chaah1 Kan:art_a. cammtuuty was· p~l{,Ieularlystrong and the'· social system of Bengal proper 
h;yl Dl~de httle headway .. As a matter of bet, no other eomrrtunity in Central, Northern ·and 
E:a~torn Bengal has accepted t~e name Gau~t\dya Vai.dika for what they call Vyasa .or Par;lsara 
Br.a.hmaryt, 11or can the expressiOn be tmced n~ theancwntor medimvallit€ratureofBengal~ 

The word_Gaudiya or Gaudadya_might have heen.soDletilne,s used in the distllict of Midmt'~ 
pore, pro):,ably to distinguish the local Bramn?l)as from the Oriya BrahmaJ}as of the neighbour
hood: Gauda or Easkrn Cauda. represented 1n the bme of the PMa and Sena Kings roughly the 
provmee of Bengal. The non-&ngalis in Muslim times who did not understand the distinction 
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bet~een R:tdhis aD:d v;aret).dras, v Ridikas_ and .· Vy~sas, woUld lump them all•. together and ca,ll 
them .by the. . terrrtonal name of Gaudtya as they nowadays. use the expreasjon . Beng~li 
Br.ihmaua. · · · · · · · ' 

. The Brahmal)~s Df No:thern India a:re .traditionally divjded into five territorial gr6~;p~, 
y1z_., _Sir~wa~a, Kanyaln~bJa;, Gauda:, }faJtblla., Ut~ala*. The plact-s of origin res;peetiv~ly 
are ~~proper ord,er from west to ea.t3t -(1) the region of the river Saraswati in the ,·E:as~rn 
PunJab, (2). the t?rritory of Ka~auj , (:l) Gauda in Oudh, (4) l'IIaithila or North Behar, (5) Utkal 
o~ Onssa .. The mdigenous Brahmm:ms of Bengal are neglected in this classificatjori becahse. 
the! wem,not Tegarded as sufficiently pur~ and ortho~ox at the time when these social gr~upi#gE; 
weiemad~. Be~l~al was ~o.t only a. parha.IJy Aryamzed cmllltry but waR the stronghold- dfthe 
two heretiCal religwns, Janus~ a.n~ ~uddhism.-_ The great majority ofthemodernBrihma.:;ta.s 
of Bengal choose to trace thcrr ongm from Kanauj. Bengal was no doubt- called GaudH,_,ot 
rather Eastern Gauda in the time of the l'Ma Kings, but it would be rash to think that • the 
sub-caste of Gauda Brlihmaoas originated in BengaL Ac_cording to the Ptm.l..l).a Uttara.: 
"'~u.s also ealled ~i-auda, th~-~apital o! whi~h_was Sr<iva~ti (Kurma Pnnh;ia I, 20; Linga Ptl I~ 
~}. _ ~nthe Bn~atSamh~_ta of B~r~~a-IDihira. t~e tcrnt~ry of G-auda is placed along with :i\ 
I.a-nchala, etc., In the m1ddle dinswn of Indm (XTI, 3). References to G-auda l3rAhmUl;ias 
in-_Paud.JJic literature do not necessarily point- to the indigenous Bnihma:oa.s of Bongal,.·a~' is 
believed. by some modern sc~olars. In faet no historical connection can be trac,ed bc~ween :.the 
?and~ Bra.hmal)as ?f_Upper_l~dia ~.nd the ca.rly .BnihmaJ).ae. ~f Bengal so as to warrant any b~li~f 
m therr eommon ortgm as d1shngmshed from the other subdivisions of the Bra.hma-l)as of India. 
Up till the census of 1921 no Gauda Bn'lhmauas of the Un.ited Province~ or tbe Punjab admi~ted 
kinship with the yyasa Brahmap_as of Bengal, and there is no ca-se of inter-macrriage onrocor4 to 
prove the ·social re]ationship het-·ween. them. 

It must he admitted that in Gupta and earlier times1 i.e., long before the traditional date'· of 
immigration of the five Br3..hmal)as from Kanauj Bengal contained a. large inrmherof Bi;.ih· 
mal)as many of whom were learned scholars and well versed in Vedio rit-es and practice.!;. .The 
copper-plate inscriptions of the fifth and sixth centuries A. D. in Bengal support t-his view. 
Now if the R<idhis, Vft.re:r;tdras and Vaidikus a.rc the descendants of the L'lter immigrants. as ~hey 
claim to be, what has hecome of the earlier Brihma:g.as of Bengal? The Vy<isa-sno doubt are a 
f-lection of the indigenous Bt&hmal).as of Bengal._ .But a larger number like the Sapta.satis 
have imperceptibly merged themselves in the ranks of the new -comers, as Vle ]snow ft-,om many 

11 Kulaji~ or genealogical re?ords. The Vy<isas being the pri~:sts of lower ca-stes could riot dq_ so. 
There is no evidence fu show that the Vyisa Bd.hma:r;tas occupied a high social status in-the 
PUla or Gupta times, and there is no historyor trac!ition connecting the VyAsa :Sr:thmatm.s. with 
the priests of the PAia or Gupta_ Kings of Bengal. The tracing o:f connection through. g~ra~'and 
pra-t:ara..~ alone is deceptive .. ]~ven the S8.kadvjpi Brli.hma:oas, who are traditionally known to 
have come from out~ide India, possess ma;ny (JOtras and prm~aras in common with the, Rt4lhis, 
V A.rel,ldras and V aidikas of Bengal. We know from the Kulaji books that the Vy:isa Br8JuriaQas 
have been acting as priests to lower castes (antyaja-s) at least for the .last four hundred years, 
and we are not yet in posseRsion of any reHable evidence to prove that they served a~ yriests to 
higher east-es in the tjme of the Pa.Iaand SenaKirigs of BengaL It is therefore natural to 
Conclude that the Vyisa- Brt\hmawts ha,vc been associated with the Kaivartas from t]:l.C ~gin
ning and that the earlier priests to higher castes have, with some exceptions, been nterged in 
the modern Hadhis, V irel;ldras and Vaiclikas of Bengal. The story of the degradation of the 
Vy;i,-;a nrahma.J).aS as a class from being priests to higher castes to their present status by ~he 
~ena Kings is an invention of recent years which is not supported by any reliable documentary 
evidence. 

The name Vytisa is significant. The sage Vyasa· of the l\Iah3.bharata was tho ip.egitima.te 
son of the Bra[lma-na Rage Pa-rasara by a fisherwoman , and hence might well be looked.- upon 
as the patron-priests of the fishing community or the Kaiva.rta,s. The priests of the Kaivru:ta 
community may therefore be a-ppropriately called VyB.tms ofPa.ragaras, two names by ;vhinh they 
are known generally .t!noughont Bengal. Brcihmm.ms they are without doubt, because they 
act as priests for others, perform ceremonials according to Hindu scriptures, and follow :Bffih
ffiQ.J:Lical pra<Jtices in life. ·. Moreover, they use Brihmanical su1names which are not chqJlenged 
by others. 1_1heir defect is that they cannot. act a.spriestst<J the higher caste-S of Bengal and 
that they· are coi1J_parative1y backward in Sanskrit education;· and hence they are generally 
looked down upon· by the other Brahma~as of Bengal, a fact which was observed by the well
known genen.logist NulopanchUnana about three hundred years .ago. 

The KaiVa,rtas Pods Chal)dd.las, Ba(J'dis, ck:.,.·being in the main descended from ·the pre# 
Aryan nati-ves of t'he co~nt-ry one may r~asonably suppose that some of the aboriginal priests 
became lateJ' acknowledged as BrUhmal).a.'3 and came to form a mixed . race with the. new 
BZ.tthma.Q.a. settlers who acted as..:\.r_yan culture-bearers in a. particular 1oeality. ·These priests of 
the mixed blood were regarded as" degraBed '' Br£hma~as,_andth~y attached themselves~ 
priests to their respective tribes and t\:ere seldom aUowed _to act as pnes_ts f?r others. That ~hlS 
supposition is not b~tseJess is proved by the currency m the Paural_llc literature of vap?us 
stories (oft-en fanciful) about the creat-ion of Brahma.uasfrom out of non-... <\ryan oo~umt1es~ 
Thus, for instance, the Skanda Pun\J;la, Sahyadri KhaJ;lda (Uttan\rdha, I, 35), dcscnbe~ how 
the warrior stwe Para-surAma-. confened Brihmauhood upon a seleet uumher of Ka1varta 
families who bec~mepriests totheKaivarta caste. 

• ~: "'iT"!~ il't'9l iifuliil<'iil!IT1 I 
~ <Tl~: -.~mli!llrn f'f•m.;il'&~-.~if: n 
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It ma.y.be··that in those troublOus da~s when rc!"ived. ffi.nduismW"tls _trying ·to ~ipe _mvay 
Buddhism. and when the foreigner Sena J~mgs V.·"ere 1ntrod~cmg chaug~s Ill the -socm.I system 
with. a.· .view to extinguish the PUla ip.ftllene~ in :Benga.l, ~omehigb, .priestly f{l.n1.ilies tun'Ying 
to bolV to the changed conditions in the country found :themselves degraded -artd ~.vcntually 
had_ to descend: to the.- rank __ of prie~ts to 1~wcr castes, but they _wore- only exceptw:ns. No 
evidence hu;s yet_come to light to show that such has Oheen the case with the Vyrisa Brli.bma:oas .as 
v. cla~R. __ On ihe other hand; the story,_ fictitious or othm:wise, of.t}\e promotion in social status by 
King Va1l3JasenflJ ~f a section _of th~: .Kaivart~ co~m~mity who gave up the prof~sion :rf 
fishermtm·and~ boatmen .a.nd took;.to .agrwulture,1s gu1te In the.·nat.ural order of tlungs, .and .. we 
have not to·travelfar to seek the pause of distinction in status• between tlw fishing Kt1ivartas 
and the .cultivati]1g KRivartas at the present day .•.. Cha,nge of profession lea,ding to the elevation 
of a COlllmilnity and adoption of a. uew or modified caste-n~meis a ,common occurrence in India. 
For a .fuller_di~cussion of this .. question the reader is referred tQ·th~ writer':s .note.·on Kaivarta •. 

Kaiv~rta and Mahishya.-...In Bengal to-day there aro two classes of Kaiya;rtos.CMshi 
and·Jalika qrJalia,. -who may be regarded prfM)tically as two separate castes; 'f'heotcnpation 
o'f the ,f?rmerJs:mainly agricnlture) w}Iieh was at one time looked upon ag a noble profession 
belonging tothe Vaisya, community· of the Vedic age, but which on accmmtofya,rion~ ca1.1ses 
came ·to be qespisecland. gra.clnally fell t? the share. of the Sudra folk (vide.:the \yriter's.· Or} gin 
and Gro?V(hoJOa.Yte in India, VoL I, pp. D7-10l; 142.147). Tho ooc~pation of the. ,TaJia. Kai" 
varta_s i~ to catch fish, a.· profession whic~from the time of the Vedas had everll~lo:ngedtoilon
Arya~ ·outc~:tes,. to men who wer_e primitive savages hunt,ing and fishing for a Jivelihood and 
kno\vinftno art· which makes for settl~d life of culture.·. The passage in Pan\.saras~m~it;i {II, 9) 
which describes cult.ivation of the soil as more sinful than even fishing. is only a rhetorical state~ 
ment lllftde.with.theobject of emphasising the.duty on the part of farmets ofn1aking gifts to 
Br<ihll)~;pas,.·as is clear from the subsequent verses. As a matter of fact,.farmirlg h~s ,always 
~en regarded in Br&hmanical and)~nddhist literature as a much noblerprnf~ssio11 than hunting 
and fisbing. 

The:_,Cha.slri·K~.ivartas .. nowadays. callthemselves.hy the name of·Mahis~y-a an1 el~im 
th,at th~y ha.d · alw:1ys been diffe~ent from .the ,JS.Ha. Kaivartas with \vhom. th~y had nothing 
i~·comlfon,~x9ept the.name .. :Facts, however, do not seem to supporttbiselah})_. _First of aUJ 
t~e,n~~ it.self. ·. The prefixes .· Cl1clshi. and .Jalia are added only to make the distinctiorr in 
fl!:twti()il'Petwecn the two c.la.sscs, nnd ~tre not partB of the name, .. Infa.ct, these. l?,refi]:~s.·ar-e not 
to;l1e f(lu.Ildin use in8anskrit la:w.books and Pural}.as. · . The common r:tame Kaivartais:suggestive 
of ·.a common origin ·Of the two sectionB unless there he. any strong evidence to .the yontrary. 

Secoildly, the. close Similarity. in. the diStribution•. of the. tv{o Communi ties over. the .several 
dist.rict.s of))engal and.i.he racial affinity bet.ween them as.reveuled.by anthr·opometric·evidences 
cannot be· eas~l.y.expla.ined away. 

'rhird1y, the general belief of the higher caste people of Bengal ahout the .common origin 
ofJhe h~'o,:cla~ses ofKaivartas in support of which various stories· are to.ld, the.fact t-hat service 
as Jlriest to·.:either of the two·comnmnities is reg~1rded as degradingby.the RU.dhi, VUreJ:.ldJ:a and 
V~idika BrtUJ.InaJ;tas of the cou11try~ and th~ claim of the JUlia .Kaivartas base~ ontra_dition 
that in ~he past they formed. one community. with the. Gh1isi Kaivartas) are .~trong evidences 
aga,inst.the.t:heoTy·of separate origins of the two groups. 

Fourthl~·, •. nowhere· in the· ancient· Shnskrit literature, legfl.l, m}rthological . or otberwisei 
do we. find. 1,1uy mention of two classes of Kaivarta.s. According to Amara1 Kaivarta and 
Dhh-ara are ,synonynwus terms, and no one has yet disputed the. ~enning of Dhivara. to be a 
fisherman, 11,n(l the ca.ste is :pla{}cd by the lexicogra;ph~-r in the category of t hings pertaining to 
water~ . Maw~ .. knows only ofone class of Kaiva.rtas, an unclean caste (X, 34) and so also 
otht:(~ writ()?:S of Dlu4rmashRstras .·like _.~ngiras (I, . :l) and Atfi (195). Somo scholaTs seem··. to 
discern :a: distinction _between Kaivarta and Dhivara in one passage in Brahmavaivarta Pur~na. 
(B:ra.hmai ){:,: .111-JI¥), (I) which can hardly stand any examination. Evhlentlv the "'O~d 

1 

Dhiv~ra_ in. :Pic.8C?o~d and third lines ~s used.·by.the aut her as a.synonym of the. ~wOrd Ka.ivarta 
and. 11ot t<) ID.f?an .a different caste. This pa.sstt.ge Q(;mus . m the course ·.of an account . of the 

\
·. fo~1na .. tioll:'O. f.··. a.'.'iff .. ··erent c.astcs. by. cr?s~san4 the de~radation of~ several of them from thcir.on. ·ginal 
statu~ fo~'8()111e .faults. Thohst ISbl1Veil'lU a, scnal order .. I\ ow if Dhivara and Krtivarta; had 
been; n:eCJ~pdihg to th: author,. two d~fferent. castes, he would have first aucountedfor the oirgitt 

I of gu~ J?hiV:~lJt ~"s. :~p:otrt fmm the K~:arta hefore explaining thp cause of Ili~S degradation.· . But 
1 hoh.as nqt;:9e?~ so1n ~,he .whole long _liSt; Ag!lin, according to the orcler observed bythc author 

we.vr,c:mld. ex_geqt to :,?nd m verse, I 12 the ·name. of .. a • new ea.sto formed· from .a, · inah or a womari 
\ ?f the east~.e~eated 1n :the prevjous .vei-se) L~ .• the Kaiv.arta.. . Here also the s.ynonym ·:Dhh~ara. 
1~ th~ connectmg hnk bet~·een Ksh~nya andRajaka .and in the subscquept 

I ....... )fi, ls, ,trac_ed between ~RaJ aka and . Kocili. · lJ'urther, . what. is ·the· significance 
4~gra..(~ed 1_mle.ss we ~r~ mformed ·of. the original status. of the caste ·concerned 

1t1:1 cx~raet10n.? ~~·this. pa;ssage the Kaiva.rta is shown -w. be of good parentage 
llf?C~ssity of explammg.theca~seof his degradedsta.tus~ The t.i·uth iS that the 
h.at .. the words . Kaivarta .. and Dhivara. were p~rfectly interchangeable· a.ccording 

(.l) "~""t~'ll 'imr<iT >ii<rn': qft,."j-f<la: 1 

q;;;ft a't••t'13ilTi( '~'~"•': 11fuar "'!fir 11 
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to bo~hlegal."'Ti_t.e~ andiexi~ographers ~nd therefore only avoided repetition and e:nsured.sooth
_nes~ of I~ngnnge and rhythm- br _using t:wo. words to signify -_the same_ thing. __ In •. Manlj.-~;JJ, 
for mstanc~, }wo Wor_d~, K;~hatnya _and RaJ an are used to denote the same caste and not Jtwo 
different ca-stes. - · 

Fifth~y, the K~ivart~,-; seek to ideuti~y thern~elves 'With the ~fa-hishyM oil the ground tp:at 
as -acconhng rt~ Writers like Gautama (H1 

), a~1d Y3,jnav~lkya {I, 92) the union of· a, -KSlmt1jya 
male an~- a \ aiRya female produce,s the Ma.h1shya. while according to authorities like Brahrn_a
Vji-ivarta _PnrA"Qa the same mUou produces the Kaiva-rta, t-herefore the two castes arEUdel1tical. 
The pres~nt writer ha.s dis:ousseti. the trustworthiness or otherwise of these lists of mixed casta~ 
produced.from t~e unions of the four varna"s directly and inclircet.ly in his book Origin. and fJroUJth 
of Ca8tf- z:n l nrl1a, Vol. I, Oh. 1. A Jew examples here will servo to illustrat€ .t~e fan,.cifu1n~ss 
of~hese lists .. '1,~~ ca."lt~ Pukkasa. is derive~ from Nish<ida"Sudra union by Manu, _X", .18, fr6:m. 
V aiBya." !Csha.tn ya. ~y V a~Istha,, ~VIII, at;td V mhr.m, ?CVI, ant~ from Sudra" Ks batriya: byGautaina., 
IV, wh1le Amara 1denhfi.es Pniikasa. With Cha.]Jdala who 1s born of a Sudra~Br4hmatl :.uniq11 
(Sudrav:arga, ,~2 and 55). The offspring of a Vaisya"Kshatriya union is, according to .lfiav,u, 
)(, II, and Ya]navalky~. I, 94, a Magadha, but according to Gautama, IV, a.Dhivara', ·• As ,the 
Raj put is said to be prodm~ed _from the union of a KBhatriya father and Vaisyrt mother, (:Brib_ad~ 
dh.arma Pun\l)a, Uttara, XIII, 34), can he therefore be identified with the }fahishya, .9f 
YAjnavalkyMamhita and the Kaivarta of Brahmavai ~~art-a Purit;la ? The tra.ditional professions 
of the :M:!i.hishyas-:-singing, dancing, star-reading and protection oLcrops (Kulluka oil .Mauti, 
X:, 6)---<:lo not tally with those claimed by the Ohashi Kaivartas in Bengal. 

Sixthtv, a-s a.gainst the abovementioned claim Of the- Ka.iva.rtas, there are certain facts 
which require consideration~ If the ChMi Kaivartas had been Mtihishyas in origin how· did 
they come tu acquire the name of Kaiva.rta in Bengal, a namewhich they do Iiot deny; while 
a simila.r phenomenon is not evident in any other part of India ? Besides_; the name l\I~hi8hya 
is a comparatively reG'Dnt one in Bengal which can hardly be traced in the ancient: accounts: of 
the province as referring to an extensive caste. We hear of the Kaivart~tS in the time of the 
Pilla. and Sena Kings . but not of ~fahishyas. · There is .. altnost unanimity of opinion aniong 
s_c:holarsthat t.lw Brahmavaivarta Pur<iua and the Brihadrllta.rma. Purtii;m. in their presentsh&pe 
were composed a.bont t!w J4th 01· 15th century A.D. and that they give a good acoouflt of the 
religious beliefs and soeia.J in~t1tutions of Bengal of the time. The Brihaddharma Puriva gives 
aliBt of about 40 mixed ca~-+es, butJviahishya. js not included in thelllit. Similarly silent is a,lso 
the Brahmavaivarta Pur<iJ).a wiLh its long list of mixed.and degraded castes. Both_tho.h()t)ks, 
however,refertothe Kaivartas a.~ a degraded or unclean caste. ll~rom this too, wemayconcJUde 
that there wa."J <lhOllt five centuries ago no caste in Bengal known as MU:hishya which was Wo(th 
notice. A caste which to-day represents one of the nume1·ically lM·gest co~mumt,ies. of ,the 
province could not certainly be ignored in a fairly exhaustive list of ca.<:::tes. li'urther, nnwl¢ro 
in· the standard DharinashUstras and Pud..o.a.s and old lexicons are the two words Mcihis}iya 
and Kaivarta. used as synonym~ unlike Dhivara and Kaivarta which have represented }he 
fisherman caste at least for the last two thousand years, whatever might be their distinction 
in earlier times.* 

If on the strength of the statements in the· Bnthmavaivarta 'Puriv.a and Padma Pu~31)a 
eonoorning their origin from Kshatliya· Vaisya union the ChRBi Kai_vartas of Bcnga1• have. sought 
to change their name into Mihishya, then the claims of the other Kaivartas, like the J6Jias ~~nd 
Prl.tnis, for a similar designation cannot be denied, because there is no indicat.ion in those 
passagesthat a particular class, uncl not the whole Kaivarta community, was meant. If, on 
-the contrary, the Ch:isbi Kaivartas 'base their claim of superior social status on their present 
profession of agrieulture- and their . assimilation of the Brci.htna:Q.ical ideals of life, wha~ver 
might have been their origin in the djstant past, they will certainly stand on stronger gro~nd. 
It is not unkno~'ll ho1v various aboriginal tribes and foreign races have found their way .into 
the hierarchy of easte and their descendants can be_ tmced in Brcihmal)a and Kshatriya not to 
speak of Vaisya and Sudra folds. 

One difficulty in t,he way of .H.Hya Kaivattas and the Patnis for recognition as l\Iahishya 
is_ that thev still stick to professions, fishing and hoating. which are said to belong to non
Aryan-outCastes according to the.Dharma.sh~tras a~d Purlil).~s. More.over, th0 adoP.ti_ort of 
the na01e Mahishya by both the Ohashi and J alia Ka1vartas will necessitate the additiOn of 
prefixes before the caste name to distinguish ~he fi.shing andagricultu_ral groups and_is s~~ to 
be resented by the latter who arc trying to dissociate themselves entrrely from thmr ongmai 
Q'X:traction and occup~tion. If the name J\'I.ihishya. bo given t-o the agricultural Kaivartas there 
is· no neces~it.y for· retaining the prefix J ci.lia W distinguish the fishing Kaiva.rtas. 

· ,.:'l'he word K~iva.~t~ or Keva.rtttaeem;:; to be the SanskritizM_ form oi the word Keva.tta or Kevmta which 
was probably the riame of some abori~~al tribe, llko the Nish~d~~. l'~Lkka~, ete., whom the 1~rya1_1-s eneount.e1·ed 
in the valley of the Gartgm:;. The Ongmal f.orm of th~ w_o.rd IS reta.m~~m t_he early Btl~dhiSt _htera.t\U'e (e.g., 
Dighanik&ya, Brahma.jft!a.-,utta) and in Asoka ·~ ~nscr1ptwns_, and _surviVes m _modern tunes a.s th~ 1_1-ame of. a 
sub-oa::;t;.e of fishermen, the K('wat. The elastwity of the Saru:krit language ts snch Nu'l.t even foi e1gn wo:cis 
c&n b-o easily derived from Sanskrit roots and by a little cha.ngein a. vowel or a consommt made to ap:pea:r hke 
~maine Sanskrit ·words. The orthodox derivation of the word Ke_varta from the root Ka, ·w-ater, dons n~t 

5isrei the· suBpicion that it was .an after-t.Jwught to.· give a Sa;nskr1tic look to a non-.Aryan word .. - ~rom a 
tFibalmune Kcvata orKn.ivarta became a cn.ste-muuc of a .fmwt1ona1nature. ··At the tune ~hen ~he Ka1va~s 
were first met bv the Vedic A.ryan.s they were in a very primitivesta.g~ of e"?lt~e and t,herr mam occupation 
Was htmting RI\d~ fishing. l\<Ia.nu {X. :-J~} app-:opriatdy points out_ re.lahonsh1p ~ r~ce between t~c Ka1;artas 
and the Wshti.das, a.:riDthe-rof tlw alxmgmal tr1bes of Northern India. The_)fa.habharata (Anush&;;a,na, ?M. 50 
arid 51} makfls the two words Kaivarta.. and Nislutd~ SY1_lonymow. It 18 wh~n a section of t~e Ka1vart~s 
advanced in culture, gave Up their hnnting• and fishmg life.ands_ett]f)(i as c~~1vat.o;-s of the sml that .. theli' 
sta.tuf! was improved. Hence, prObably wo find thst in mora rec':nt ~ntmgs. like the Brahm~vaivarta. 
Purana. the Kaivarta.s are derived from respectable_ pa.rentage though still With a st!gma: of degradatwn. 
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P8tr1i,.--;-The. PtH11iS· D.re _ a sup-section .of the-_ Kidva.rta -_- comn:':llity, and _at_ present 
sk-tnd--intermediate between the JUlia and Ch{t.ShiKai:v;arl_as. -The_ ongmal-p~ofesS:lDllS of_the 
Kaivartas were those o~\ a fisherman and a boatman, while IU later htnes, a sectiOn of them gave 
up-their traditi~naloccupations and took t{) agriculture. ~ow t~e-.Patnis comhige the professio?~ 
of a boatman and a-· cultiv-ator1 ancl thus cannot be called ruther._ pure _- Ka1varta~ or Cha81 
Kai~mrtas~ :.In fMt;_-_theyform a comm?nity of-their own:Hstinguished_from t~e ~wo larger 
divisions of the Kaivart-(l_people~ By adopting a newly-com~_name Lupta-Mah1shya t?ey 
acknowledge--_ their infer,\ority in status to_ ~he full--~~dg~d J\fahmhya~ and ~t the sa:ne t~~ 
show their intention ,of elev~tingtheir pos1t10n and Will m courseo_f t1me clmm eg_uali~y With 
the . cultivating KMvarta:s. · ~ehe ·transition will be rert(h)red . easier whe~ the- Pit~IS •. have 
abandoned altogether the work of the ferryman and de-voted themielves ~nti~'el;r to. agrwulture1 

therebvmaking thB '"ford_; P<itni mean~1gless as a caste name,and th_cfolk md1stmgmshablefrom 
the M~ishya Kaivartas .. ·.· Tlm name PB..tnl is a peculiarly pro:vincJaJ word which does not find 
a place· in t.he Sanskrit-language a.nd hence it is dlffieu~t. to ascex·tainfro~ referen~cs in. the. 
Dhal'mash<istrM the status· of the ca.stc as eompared ~·1th that d the .Kanrarta..s m- generaL 
As matters stand ~t prese:u,t the P<itnis can we]~ cla.m; that they arc ~1ore like the ~ultivat~ng 
Kaivart,as who· ha.vc a.8Sumed,.thc- nume of :NHh1shya m Bengal th<m hke ·the ·desp1sed fishmg 
Kabfarta.s of the ])ha.rmaslu\stras, a.nd that as tmch they are entitled to a.,_c;sume a. name t.o show 
th~irnear relationship with tho Mfi.hishya~KaivaJ.tas. without at the_f'..Rm~_ time being connected 
wi~h .the boat, seeking tu establish absolute identit-y with them. :Like t.ho.ChMhi Kaivart.as, 
the l\Hnis, .·too, have fortified their claim to be c<JJJed M<1hishya by .securing V yavasthds- fu'om 
well c kriown pal).dits. 

Saha aftd_- Shundi.~ Tli e \vord Sihi. is horne n,g a: title or surname. by many personA among 
the mercantile .. cla.t~ses in. Bengal, Bihar and the UPited. Provinces. It is derived from. the 
Sq;nskrit word Sadhl:t, meaning a: money, lender and a trader,* through the intermediate form~, 
Sa?n, .Riwoo and .. Siih .. Both the wordsSii.Jn{. tmd S&.dhu are to be found in use as a title or 
8urname among different trading classes in. .Bengal. 'fhns t.here are 8ih~t ·and SUdhu .familit"S 
among. the GandhahaJ)ik, .Sankhaba:r;rik~ Tili, Tt'tnti .. andShundi castes ... In .. thisrespect S3.ha 
may b~ Gompare(l_with the tith:s of R<ii; Chaudhuri, Majumdar, ete.; which are borne by men of 
diffcreJit castes; high and low, with.the difference thatt.he i"Ormt~r is used only among· the mercantile 
caStes. 

SAha Or8tiw()() is a:t the sAme time the name of a caste in Bengal, uhe members ofwhich are 
no~ays-foundJ.n _merc.an1.,ile, agric-~ltural and other pursuits .. ·.· · .. ·There ar~ .. m~ny families who 
11M the. titles ors~rna1ne ()fPr3.nuinik1 Podd<ir, D~1s, e-bo.; but belong ~t?:the Srih3. caste. A 
man m~·Y tJJ~ref<?n\.ha~e· the ·surname of Sih<i hut •not, belong. to the Skll<.t- caste whilst· another 
helongi?:'gto t~c IS<ihii caste ma-y have a surname like Di;g or Podd:'ir. The Sihi ?aste is regarded 
in. Ben~a1 as being o:E a- lower. order; and· good Radhi, V irendra and Vaidika · Brclhma1).s do no~ 
ordimrrHy .· ~ake: _•.va,ter from . a SU.hU. 's_ hands or serve :a.s .priestf) ·to him, • · The·. priests: of the Saha 
comnruJ)ity f:->r.m :a ea.sre oftheir own, and are looked down upon Ly_thB. ordinary Bt>ahma,:t;lS 
of-the: oquntryf a.nd .they cam)ot act as priests to the higher castes ... ln- this regpoct the SAh<is 
occupy a lcrwer. position.than the. Gandhaba:qiks, Sankhaba:t).iks, blacksmiths, b~-rbers, .potters, 
?etel~dealerB, ete,,_ who. a.re.called Nava.sh:ikhasj and whoso touch does not impartin~purity to a 
Bt3.hmalt's drinking ~arer. Like the Suva.rl)abm;tiks of " 7.est Bengal, the Saha,..'l o;f }f~ast Bengal 
with. ~lL,th.eir 1\'Calthund influence {lndini:lpiW of thei¥ onhodox mode of living•.are aBsigned a 
backs~at in .the,hall·()f Bengal castes· by the .Br4hma1).lea.ders of society . 

. l'heinch1sion in earlier census figures of Si.his and Shundisjn one group ha;5 ofb.,UJ ·excited 
some.oontr()v:rsy •• The.·traditioru~l -oecupa.tion of a Shundi 1 viz .. , ·th: making· flnd. selling ·of 
spirit.lJ?,us liqu()r, is(JJ'l~ oft,he most despised in Hindu society. • There are many high caste 
Hind~s; .• ·c~pecially.in.~Vest Bengal, who. do not .make any·.distinction hetween:Siihi .and Shundi 
inev~~ryday lan,gu_ag~ a.nd. arenoteven aware whether any distinction exists_ hetw~en the two 
classes. ··: ~.tt_:F}_astmno~1rngal, the general currency of the expression.Sdwo_o,8nr_i -reve(Lls a subtle 
di:stinctiDX:::Wtween ~he. two though they are coupled together to form one group. _r_rhe problem 
whic~1.f~e~~ ~heh,istorical inquirer is wh:ther the S{\.has are only a section of the gen,eral Shrmdi 
caste ·:who_,ha~e. bee~~ see~g for. several centuries to chwatc their·soeial statu,s .. h~· ... taking· to· a 
strictiJ: y~aisyf1.professi()Jl ~nd dissociating th?mselves from those who still cling to "their original 
OCfl11p(l.t~~n-_or arefttnd~mentally dHferent from the Shundis, who, how-ever, are tryi.Ilg to worm 
their- :!ay.,~p into the higher i;\Ommunity. by taking advantage of t~eir ~Ah:i SUi'I:J<lflle~.: . It is 
wort·h;r qfp?te: th~t. the Shnndis,. at le~st those who aspire to higher social st~tus, oJwose to be 
<;alled_ .. SMH1~:by_c~u:;W 1 ,·but'. do not elaim community·with t.he Gandhabanik or Sui~.habanik 
Sah3.&. ~,B _itJ:ikel_y t·hat the present Sah:i. COIDHlllllity has gathered l'OCrults both from' ah~Ye 
and beloW? 

Ifth:d_.oc.cupiitiort of a caste be the sole (jctermining factor in the matter .of •sociaL grk!ation, 
t-he-S~h& :- ?a~te ·.of Bengal, ~t lea~~. those. of ~hem who are associated ·with . trad~ aud•.~?>rikfug, 
musth~',~l?fll.tl!~,::;t~.tus of the Va.ISY?'· ... \iVe know that somo ofthe functioll:s which.helonged 
-~ th~ ppgl;r~ffii YMsya varY} a, such as tilling the ground and tendillg.·ca,ttle, became in l~if.r timea 
dishouo~r~:?l~<.atld gn~dltally came to. be u,ssociated with. Sudra van~a... Hat n~ blellll,~h: was 
at an"§t~~~._Irttf19l~ci _to the profession of tradc)ifonlysome forbidden articl~sweteJlot clealt m. 
It is al&~ ~~9;y1\ tl~at by th.e time of the l~ter Dharmasha&tras the statns of the V~j'syas in 
geJ?.er~lful.~,l-l~~-. m11chlower1n t~o. est1mat1?n -~f the law"m~kcrs and .had come·. verJ'·.clo~e.to 
~hat qf t~e·\~u4fa~. ~ho.oorrespondingly had.nsen. so1pewhat_hi~her. t . ~~rom Alber'uni'E{_aecol)llt 

. · '• "mog'I~Utriti 'IJ1"t <r"''l! 'llf>J>f'l'lo:'--.·'l:f~ ~1 1 

Caatet~:.J:Ji~~lev ·dis,~tissiori ~fthie; aubj~ot refere11ce lllay.be ma.de to . the .. writer's Oi-iqin and -,G,rowth _ of 
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we _learn that at l~ast in some parts ?flndia in the II th oentury A.D_~ t.he distinction het'Ween the 
Va1syas and the Sudras was very slight, and that the study of the \'cdas was forbidden to bo&h 
olasses(Sachau I, p, 101: II, F_; 1_3_6). Moreover, a-s sea-voyages ca.me t(J be_forbidd~h hv 
the Dharn;tash&:tra.s many of the\' atsya merchants ba.d either to give UJ) t1;eit foreign trad,() or be 
degradOO 11i socm1ra?k to the leyel o_f the Sudras. Furt}Jer, in some parts of the-'Co~try) aS :ID 
Bengal, the mercantile classes were convertedin large numbers tr) Buddhism and,:Ja.iriis~. a;ud 
remained- for centuries estranged from_ V cdic practices and Br8.hmai}..1c,al iuflue11_ce. _- __ It 'is no 
J?:O~der, therefore, that the Bci~m~:O Ie~isl~t,o~·s, especially of Bengal, begtrn to assert that ·~he 
Va1sya var?J;a ha~ ceased to c~n~t m th1s Kali ago and that even the mercanti1e_elass~i?{not to 
speak of tho farmmg and pasturmg ~olk, must he nmked as Sudras,- A di~tinc_hon \Vas·p~ conrse 
made between those who were respe,ctful to Bnihmnr:ts and their Iaws and ~-ho diq .. not,·_trans\lct 
business in H badjj arHcles, and those who delayed to gi~re up thr-irlwreti:cal~~:ith ttl}d ~ho 
wer~ dealers in_'' b~d- '' commoditie~. The formE-r were called '' good ' '- Sudra8 \Vh?se to.~eh Was 
not Im_p~e to a Bra-hma;~ ~nd w.ho _:could be served as priests by good nra~m&J.lS, ·an~i,'t}!e latter 
b~came _ untouc-hables 1n soc1J?ty. _ 0~ account of other causes* the Kshatri~'a c,oripnuD.ity, 
too,_ hag __ been reduced to Sudra status m BengaL Hence the- dictum has ohf:ainod·8urrt;mcy 
tha.t in the Kali age there exist ?nlY two 'i)ar1J-.a-s, Bdhmav nnd Sudra. Th~Y res.ult.is :~hat 
~any castes in Bengal to~da.y arc _tcganled as belonging to the Sudra t·arncr 1-Vh~-.e.: fO:refh~hers 
wore of higher ord~rs. They abandoned the use of the 8llcred thread either throua~ th~ i~~~bllce 
~f Buddhism and .Jain ism ort.h:rough compulsion by BrJ..hmal)s ar;~ Br3hmanica1 °princf)s- on· the 
strength of tho above dictum after the fall ofthe .Buddhist P&!a King•. Gradna,lly ptlrer rules of 
conduct fit for the Sudra, such as thirty days' impurity a,nd offering of uncooked food tDrld~ies, 
were fastened on thorn. If any one ventured to resist. he was a&;igned u still lower.- stattts- 'in 
society as an(' unt-ouchable '' Sudra. 

The origin of the S<ih<i castflin Bengal is obscure. Morem"er, it is not clear what ~t-iethe 
goods in which they traded. Some say that they wore de-alers in paddy and rice only, but the 
genealogical records of some S<ihJ families show t}Jat they dealt. in spices and precious s.t(?E'S as 
well. A caste of rice-dealers is very ra.rely mentioned in the DharmashAstras .. · Ncither . .-ln,the 
Brihaddharma PuraJ;la nor in the Brahmavaivarta Pur.ir.;a which contain·fairly exhausti_'yc lists 
of cast-es in Bengal about fiye or six centurie," ago is there a-ny refere11ce to the Si}:li, Or 'SAdhu 
caste.. In the Vallila.cha-ritam the rice-dealers are called notSaha~ orS:~dhusbvtTailt1uliri_M, 
who are ranked.·a,'l ''good'' Sndras.(Ch, XIX, 6}. It is stra-nge that an important?Pt>:Jm~nity 
like t?e existing Sa-lui ca~te in Bengal is net even mentioned in old literature- as distingHished 
from,the recognised mercantile groups Hke t.he GandJm.ba-O-iki;;, SuYarnaba.z;illrs,Smikha,ba~Jr:s; etc. 
This fact may lend force to those "vho argue that the S.iha.~ ,,-ere in the past. ~he s~ln:,c~- a.S the 
Shundis, _whose name is frequently met with in the books referred to aho')e,th.o1;1gh .some 
of them might not be follm•.:ing the profcssionof a liquor~seller. 'rhere is evidenqe, J1owev-tr, 
thitt at lea.st somo of th~ S::iha famHie$ have not originated from the Sundion.ste; · 

Unlike some other castes of Bengal, t-he S:ih<is have not invented any story of the. ~lTI.J:higTa
tion of a number of families from the west at mp:. t-irfiF from whom aU the members of.:th~ Sahli 
ca.<Jte .claim their descent. This makes their old genealogieal i'ecord~ more trufitvmt~hy from 
the historian's point of view. The Kulak4rih'L of the SAhtt TAmolin family ofKir·t~kholi in 
the ill strict of Pabna contains a tradition that the ancestors of the family eame frurr~::. ~-estern 
India in.the time of Emperor Asoka. One of the genealogira_.! book~ of 'the SAha. __ co~nmunity, 
the Laghujitichandrik:i, stat-es that a number cf \·'aisya trading familws being unal~le.t.o·endure 
the oppr~sion of }Jmperor Shahjeban 1oft his capital and scattered in tliffe-rent dh:~cti?n.s:. · .. One 
batch found their way int-o Be.ngal <wd settled in tho Varendra country .. The_.Pr~.m~l).~ks of 
Belkuchi, on the other hand, trace their residence in Benga1 frmn at least as Ctl>rly ~N1(3•.time of 
th~Sena Kings. A number of S<l.hi families of Sy1het claim descent from Yaidya·ft1)4: KayaJ:;tha 
a-ncestors during the reign of King Subidn<lr<iyana in tl1e sixtc~enth century A.It --'f'hese facts 
provo that the present sa.ba. caste is not homogeneous, but contains an admi:d_ur~ ?~ blood 
from different communities and from different parts of India. Thcro arem~ny ff!,milif'..s. who are 
k:twwn not to have a noble origin, but their endeavour is to wipe a. way tlwir antecedents and 
not to keep them on record. 

It is probable_th.at rnany Jaina merchants were degraded to Shundi status. by Br<ihman 
law-makers during the period of Br<ihmanicai renaissanec in Bengal. Sha.nndika was a. term 
of abuse which was sometimes applied by higot.(ld Bnihmans to the .Jaina. In the Prahodha~ 
chandrodaya the Ja.ina is caricat-ured as a drunken sot, low-born and yulgar-tongued. r.rhe 
genealogical records of some saha. t:arnilies c~ntain. a tr~~it-ion tha-t at' ~ne time the anc~st?rs 
of most of the Scihtis professed a non-Briihmamealfa~th. lhe_long ecntuncs ofname-assoc~atwn 
between the original Shundis and the dq,rraded Jamas a.re likely to ha-ve led to grea-ter ll_lt:er
mingling between the two classes with the result that some of the l~.tter sa~ to the p0s1twn 
and occupation ofHquor-sellers while som_e of the former gave up thmr profess10n and mana_-ged 
to mix their blood with the Jaina Shundis. When the htt.er were eventually reconverted mto 
the Brihmanical crcedthe·name Shundi persisted-and since then on account of growing class 
consciousness there ha:ve been attempts from time to time to widen the gulf between the two 
classeS. At. the present time even among the r~c?gn~e~ Saha_. families of Eastern Benga~ 
whispers are heard that such and such were Shundi m ?rl~ a~d, ~-hat s?me other~ had. Shundi 
conn~ctions. That such a controversy about the confuBIOll of !Sah<i mth Shu~~l has 1!-'s :ur:ts 
deep in the past may be gleaned from the family records of the well~known oahtl Pramamk.s 

*Vide the writer's noto on l<ayastha.. 
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of .. Bclkuchi~ _ *'i'lie_ O.nusiOn therein' to _ the curse pronOunc~ --- ~:Y _tbe ~e Sbukr,a upon 
spirituciu• liquor (MahabMraUt, Adi ," Cb . .76), ·and the ·claim th~tthcan~"~.tor of t ho' fainilY:• 
SA.lyC R~hO.; 4ad-Ii()thing_to·rlo wi tJ,·liquor ~ut f?ll~rw:ed th,e _profcsslo;n,ofan. Arya., .ra-t1s~ a .au~pw_w~ 
that thcre __ w_e:r·c ' di~putes ·u-lJo\tt. ·thc ma.tt.e_r- for whtch· u : :Pr?notn~ceiJJen_t In fa;1' 0nr: of. tho _party 
concorne4 had t~ 00 obtaincdfrmha (~rtain Sena King. -. ___ --_- _-_-: _ -:'- ' __ _ ' ·-_ 

rt -i:o mainly o~ account o.f the: diverse o!igh-I:s -of tho - SAhkfa:rp.~lies of ~ng;I;-,;:4:~f t?eJ1· 
jll'xtaposition -in ·· relation to -th e .. liqu?r~sd_lin~ --- Shlmdis : th~t there_. a~e,_ n. . cprp.para;t,i\'~~Y . -. ~J:ge 
number of subdivisions in· ~he _sa~a. cpm~u~1ty. _ ·:: The: t-wo broacl div~~ons are: :.~· .. a~~~·a ~:~rJ.ld 
Rtlclhi,_ thoughcuTionsly enough .t~-~ - m.~j or.it.y .of. thO V6rendra ~nd:I\idhi S&.~ui_s a,.~ ;fo1i.O.i1 in ._t i!.c 
districts ~~ old Vang~ or ~;ast pen~~). · Whi)e the ~abas proper .are ~umero~s 1n Eastor~l.Benf>lll 
~nd few m the western chs~ricts ,.·_ ttbe ,p~e _ .lS·:,e,_~a,ctiy the :rw.;·mso '\~1th t.h~ G~ml~~b~t:~Iks.·; ~_n9-
Suv~rriitbai)iks. __ This -geogr~phic;;tl :·di~'tr~buti9_h of the -mercantile corolll~}~ities ·l~,o:df3 . t(l_ l4r
supposition that the vriginaldif'fet:;: n,.ce,.r~ . bQtwcel;l thevario~ t~adllll~ gro~ps f t're .. ,n?~ - Y~ty ~e~_~, , 
most of them be~ng - r~garded ~,s - \ : ali!yas·, u,hc\, t.hat tho lat~~ di~ere~ces u,t st:atll:s wer~ 91 ,a 1argt;l 
measure que to the mspc>ctive Jmrt ,they pl;lyed in the long conftict, between. the heret i~al faith~ 
~n~ roviv~<L -Bt:ahrn.an,igm- . · Thpa it _is not "tn.11ikely tho._t some_. of; tl~e - SA:-hRs of ES.~'terri Beng~l 
a.nd the Ga.nf!h<J.\laJJ-i¥:_of \VcstorJ1 .B6ngahnay ~ave -been~esccndQd __ from a commOn !):lock an.~ 
that thO sepa-ratiwl:_ tA;lOkptace. nof nlo t~ thu.n one thouSand y_e~rs :ag()_. -- _ 1:r~4i.ticn is;not wan~i.ng 
to' iiliow thattheforefatiteraohome oHhe.Salitt families ,of Eastern llenga;l tr~lled '' in tho"" 
ar.ti~les which· anf-llqwada.ys rbgardQd.a& t hp nlotiopoly of U1e GaJu;1l.aba-Q~k cns't:e. ·•. _-· 

-The Vi_reiidrft. :Salui.S:on account of ~,h eir greater solidaiit.y-H.nd, clasS consciousnes~ have. been 
t-tying for _a:Jong - ~itn:eto avoid corita.et with th~ liquor-selling_Shundis, a.nd look d?w:rt_ :upon .the 
Radhis''Wlio,t~oy J:Jtate, have ·received a larga admixtnre :·o~ S~undi Plood. _Th,ere are,-however, 
insta;uces lmown Of)nter-ma.rria.go eyen i t\ re_cept times het;weenvarendra ~bd US.dl#,.Jind there 
a:re .fami\ies ·who are . alleged t-o haJe ,·once be10nged t() . the B3.dhi. group but . no\y ._ :C)~Lm ·. to. ·be. 
ya~ndta~•·.· · Thcircr.v V~--hich is sotnl3 ti~cs;·:hoA~d _ no~'adny~ tba.tthe two se~t_ioris ··:4i'q .ino~ .-:~he 
su1>diviaiol)s of one.Aaste but twp ~eparateeastpr. for which two different nam~s s~ould be u~~. 
do~s -not seem reasonable. On that grot~n~l ~lie Kaya.sthas ofSylhbt and somo oth.~r ~i~tricts, 
who_ inter-marrywith.Vaidy~IJ ~n0. SAhRr!,· ~"opld.. hr~ve to be given anew · C~"ste ·: .naltl,¢ .\tO dist;iT~'

. gu;i~h . then~ :. from .. ·ot.he.rs. who aro :._. f-ltridtly ·,-ehdogarnous .. Besides_, .. t.he. tcrrjtO~iElJ_:_· :;ritLID:.ea ·of 
va~emlm ~d· R<idhi:.to di..'ltingui8~ 'the. two BOC~·io,os, ag among the: Brahmans._ EH~~ .Yhc:·.':J{'~yasth~. 
indic.o.~e. thatthoy :belong t.o .on6 ca:sW f;U hdi·ddcdi nto t wo. gro~. _ · FuTther • .in. ~any ·_B}l(.cO_s 
the. Varcndra Sahtis and t heRadhiSO,M s are serve<[ by t'lJesamepriests of the SaM commu~it.y. 

To distinF h thosewho· are Sai).as l;y cas te from those who only bear ~he ;titl9;· of S;IM 
but, b!>long' Jo o ther castea, the ll{line fladhul,nu~ik ha• been ouggestcd -f~r tho caste. There 
~pay be SO tllP: _9hj~tion~ to this name. Ip the fin;t place·, -it was never Used to den:ote ~ ~any 
part~cu.l_a:r ~c:lJ-~1-f.-:~;t.h~ old literature of the country. Secoi:ully,_t lie ;word B8:I).ik IDt¥L~itlg a ··m&
cha~t -~<,t-Y ;_.P_e-) joined w~th a: word lik~ ~nn.dhn-, Sarikha_,_ -,~uvarT;Ia,_ : ~tc., tO ap~ci ft 'th,e 
.J?ar~1.c~la-r l~r.u.n~~~of, trade. m whwh tL~ Bn.Q.Jk l$ engaged. .Sa.dhu _-Is alinost <a-synonyril. 9f ,lla.Qik 
unless. it _:p:i_eaJIS-:.~ :-money-lctlder only, in which cat->e thcr~ )s nothing to:· intl_ica.te f.ha.t the 
Sadhti\>a-l)ilis "'" a cMtc of g;ain-dea!el'l!, as many of them chim to be. Thirdly, if .the word 
SaM• be o:bjcctiol'lable because it ill u~;<'d as a title by otcher~ than SaMs PY. caste, the sanlB 
obje~p~qn agpJios to the word Slidhu . which is la,rgely used a8 a;t itle hv t he {i-undhabah'iks~._ a.nd 
others. · · · • .. · '. 

! ·_ .. .-·.:, Teli ~.ll~ :Tili:.~-The term Teli iS lt$ed ,iri ·_ Bengal nowadays t.o deno-.:e t'"'U. distinct qlass:es 
,of; men,. on~ .whose profeRsion i~. trade:,. and ·th~ other associated with. oil-pressing .. · .. ~rhe fo:r:ruer 
<:_~o;s ·y;, l:ege;~cd!;l.B bdonging to the ~tWB.~~khr.. ~roup, whm~e touch dO\?.-sn.ot pollute .a ·::~r~hlna-J).·a}s 
drink:~ng wa~er and whose Jlriests -arp. " good •·. BrS.hmaJ;J.as, while the -oilme.n arc·· t·~c.at9J. ·as . an 

. uncl_ca~c~~ \yhqm ordinary Bnihm1t~M -._ wonldnot serve aRpriests. The ]Jtt~r. llJ'tl Oftctl 
e~Ued K.al_ll~fr~tp.- 1;he name of the oil-mm to 1p ark t he dist.inc~.ion betwce~ _tp.e two chases· of 
Teli~ ... __ ·r.his_ .djstit!ction has been in existence for r;cveral centuries as we find r~foicncx:; to two 
castes~ 'l'"'il[ka ~Qd 'I'ailakimka, .io tl'~' Brihaddhorm~ Purii~ (Utta<a, X , 38, 41), tho Tailika 
q(un_g~ cJ~~¢, - a...<\~ R.;· good- m1xe.d caste wno hved .hy selling lietel~mtt, -_a n(f' t he Tailaktira.ka or oil -' 
ext_r::p~or:" bc4ig,-:~Ied an unclean caste . 'J'Le Brahmavai varfa 'Pni-ii..l).a {.Brahma X 1R} ooo 
p~ac_es ~hi~ 'l'~·~araka- 'in the group of wwlcan cMtes. - ' ' ' ' 

·I~ iS_- ilO't u.~, -l,lncommon p~cnom~n~n in liindn Socie~y- _for a. section of a caste, gcni.•rally of 
~ lo;~ef--?,!~-l~_r, t?~a_banclon t-he'r. tradJ~JOna.] cas te profess1oTl adopting one which _is >regarded as 
no.~[E(r .. : _ -by.-_Brahtna_Q.a law~ wrtt~ro. and gradua-lly fo rm a :ca.<.tte of their own aeparri-tc from t.he 

P'"":'\t s,tock . .We know how the Sadgo\'""· Ohi•hi Kaivartas, Jrfadhti-n~pita.s, and Chtish"'· 
dho-?~hu.v.~ ~o~~ :tn_ form du;t.l~<:t· c~v; t_~s' m_ .Bengal. It &lems that t h e Teli tr~CD:! have origi· 
nat~d ~Y : tlc:Bimila.~ propcss from t:ho .. od_mun.- -~Mte, though this scpRrat.!tm· Jll11St ha.v~ -.-~~gun 

~ThequOtGtiort is as f';)llows:- ~ 

mnfil lr.l{J';i].'lt'l~ 

"l'.i~~WTQr'll' . ll~'lil ~fqu'lit~flt 

'llft;;t "!i'tlhtoif.'l .f'a!'ll't"' 'ij Qml I 

~1!11~ '(!j'iji'i!ll'! !IT"f m'!!l '111'1 ~- I 

~''J"'~' Cl;Jf;r'll ; ll'llfif~ qu"'m<~: , 
~h.~; is t¥ _r~iilg Of lfshoonahopadhy& Dr. B. JJ~g\·at .I-~~rnaT _ GoSwanl·i Shastri froin t·hc: original 

manus~r~pt. ~: · · · 
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several centuries ago. The very name '11eli as iB u..~d iri Bengali or,Tailikaas 1Vri~teir0- the 
Brihaddharffia Pura:o-a iB suggestive of such an origin .. The trading Tc1is have so~gh~to-dis
tinguish themselves from the oil-pressing Telis b~y adopting __ a comparatively n~wly.coined 
word Tili, which, however, is not recognised by the other castBs in ge11eral. · Th~ wbrd was 
not kno,:vn to the old lexicographers, Sanskrit or Bengali, and obviously cannotJ)e d¢riy~dfrom 
the woi:dYtlfi or weighing scales, The weighing scales areno~ a 'monopoly of the h({tc.l·dcalem 
i.TI .ecngal as the Tills claim to he in their origin. Of course, ·t~ere are tribal nameE<( like J:haJl~, 
~h1la, Kha.sa, etc., which do not lend themse11.res to deriv~tt:iort in RJl intell~gi from 
fianskrit roots but this is not the case in general with functional n~mcs, like Gan \1; 
R.ajaka, C~armaka, etc. Nobody has yet suggested t.hat Tili comes from. the-n~Plel qy 
aboriginal tribe or iB a word borrowed from foreign Yocablliary. ' 

Though in comparatively recent times Tailika has come to :mean a differ·•:mt?·a~te}ro~ 
Tailakliraka, it was not so in earlier times. About tvi'O thousand yeaJ"s ago Taililt~, jVishJ).u
smriti LI; Manu III, 1 58) was one of the degraded eommuuities like the winc~sellt!a1 : wash~r~ 
men, _etc., whose food could not be L-a ken hv a Rrihmar:ta and there is no iriilir,~fi_~r~t,. _::that! it 
dc:note-d anything else than the oilman: K'.~lluka commenting on the above passa'~e-:?f. :r.~~~u 
gives the meaning of Tailika as an oil-pres.:mr and evidently was not aw&.ro of any BC~ortiJ~~y 
meaning. The later difference between Tailika and Tttilak3.raka was an artificial W1.3!d:e\fiSE;d 
W mark the diBtinction in profes::>ion between the two sections of the same caste. •· A P.Ia}Isi1J;le 
theory is that one section became dealers in Tila or sesamum seed from which oil.w~-s e,ftr;<\ctcd 
and the other section remained as the extractors of oil. Now as industries fell_ ~nto lo~~'er ~ti
mation thou1 1.rade on account of the gro'\'\ing contempt of the conquering Arya!lR fot lllPnial 
labour and the increasing a,."!socia.tion Thith Sudra or slave labour in the industrie,~, ~TI.r.l 'qtP.rr 
causes (vide the writer's Origin and Growth of Caste in India, Vol. I, pp. 97-101 ), W~ ta-a'4ng 
Ta.ilikas rose higher in social statu8 than the oil-presHing. Tailikas or Ta.ilakAraka. ·. , _T~is: was; a 
development which occurred only in Bengal where owing· to the absence of. the iR:t~pp.cdi~~c 
Kshatriya and Va.isya va.rtws vaTious classifications had to be devised to. meet! · 
many f1mdional groups. But how the betel-nut trade fell to the portion of the 
time of the Brihaddharma Punh;ta is not known_ At any rattl it was a later a<~ __ : _ . _ 'as 
otherwise Rome more appropriate word than Tailika would have been chot:.en -to p.eii?fu tliC 
soHors of GubAka ar betel-nut. The Tailikas afterwards gradually extended their .~e1d1L:ofh~i
ness _and nowadays are to be found trading in various articles other than besamt~JXIA}~ed and 
betel-nut. If an;· Vaisya order be recognised in the social organisation of Bengal ~~e Ti.lis 
from their mode of- living, t.h~:,ir profession and their connection as disciplQ::F 'fith. the 
BrAhmmp:l.9 Of the land may well claim to belong to it. 
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An~te ~n the indigenous dances of Benga1 ~ 
Thefollowing not<,~ have hew supplied by Mr, G, S, Dutt, I,C,S,, who has been resp~~ble 

for arouBing anintercst itr,d!1t>Ce~ of thiB l~ind whichbas ledto their adoption by the Ed:j;;;:ftoll 
Department as~.form'.uf:PrY:ICal exerCI~c.for schoo~.~n,~truet,Ioil. The·.clar;ce~ tfescrllJe< .bY 
Mr, Dutt seem to be iJ~ abongmal or of \ aishn&va, pngm, and before accept.Jng. his conclu.s1on 
that the Ro.ibishe dancy for i>>Htance is a maJtial.exercise it would be desirable to e"X"&).uJ!fe the 
dances described in cou:rparison with tribal dances amongst the people with racial affinities to 
the castes now perfqrmjng them, and to dispose of the possibility that tho danc<)s th\lmo;el'll'S 
are merelY the linear d~S:9endants of the original t.rihal.festivat dances, J\fr. Butt's descriptiolliJ, 
however:are the onlyqilesqfwhich I know e>nd are. of intere3t, not only in tbemaelv-es b!lt also 
as suggesting lines of furtb~r. eomparat.ive stmly, whilst it is clearly an admirable thing, that a 
form of recre!o>tion sl10uld be popularised which provides physical exercise through dauce-!orms 
free of the associatiotts_ commonly aUaching to dancing in . BengaL 

lllot(!ut the folk-dances of Bengal by G. S. riutt, I.C.S. 

Jiiri.-The J;td dilJ)de a):l<\ sung is prevalent in some of the Eastern Bengal distdoM, parti
<lltl&rly Mymensingh, an~ .is cottfined to Mn.c;iim villagers. 

The danciltg • &nd sii1g(11g m'e performed by a group of • adults who u&uaUy form theros~lves 
into.a. ri(lg; there is a pr~cent,r>r~the Boynti, a' he is called, who lBads the song fronl ontllide 
the ring. • A lithe d~>oncers except the Boyati, wear sounding bells round their au]tl.,s, and as 
th" Boyati sing th;'Y !''lJ.t1< time with their left{eet and th.en take up the song iu chqpm. 
Vigorous moveiUent· ,-is· ~lo:t .. pon)1nenced tHl after the Hong has "pro~ressed to a. elilllaX. ; The 
~ohmne of tlanr;ing)endsit~?~.lf to an infinite ""'riety, . The simplest and most comn:tpn.is that 
in which the dancers. a,s they stttnd in the ring with tKeir f;tces inwards, make a light. hop on 
t-hdr left feet, a.pa. simnlt"cneonsly raiBe the right feet.in .a sharp sl(ieways k,ic\[ to the right. 
They repeat this movprJ_cpt F(Jlmd and round in a ring format,ion at .the same time wavin~ the 
red hawilwrehinfs >Vhioh}lwy carry in their right hands .with shar_!> downw&rd movefii~nts 
()f the h(\nds: • Tuen t p back into their original position. All tho tirlle tbc_y hpld the 
enQB of th.eir we11ring cl jotie,,, in their left haruk. ·. A.t. ~in1es the dancers, while )teep~ng 
up the ring forma;tio!l; ... •. . . .ro;;elves into pairs, the j;wo dancers o~ each pair staucUace tq 
fac.e and stBp.simrtltaneonst:rforwards and backwards an<l then step pa.st each other forming 
themselves in to. forrrt. fres!) -{Ji'irs with their neighbours, 

There are various othe~; conrplicated schemes of danqing which, us well as the siln pier OW'S, 
are remarkable for perfect N'IIlllletry and rhythm, the briskness of footwork and the yigolll' 
of ~ody and • arm l11oYemel1ts; 

The songs sung either have reference to the tragic hiSt-orical events in the des<>rt of 
Karbal11 in Arabia, coml~yt"d wi~h the life of Imam Hussain, as. the meaning of the w0rd " Jari " 
(mo1yning) iu.diqat<,s, or. b\'C;>the sentiments of religious harmony and goodwilL The ~!llJes 
are vwl<>dio>lB · >tnd - p<tthetic. "end . constitute a very suita.ble vehicle for the expression o£ the 
senthnen~l? o~ t~o ,sq,n¥~"· 

'J!hc. Jiiri d>tl1ce.oam~ songs .arc associated with the annual.Molta:rram festivals of the Muslims 
aml 11,11 uir of ri1lig~8\ls splemnity attaches to them, 

B.~ui.~~The. (laul A'mg apd dance &re confined to the Rind cis and may be found in allpa£ts 
of .)Jeng.~L . , The ~inging 11nd _dancing are ,performed either solo or in gronps to t]w accompaui
mei?t <;>f the }!Jkutra or t~e AJiandalahan (popularly know!/- as the Gabgubiigu.b) and jn some 
C91les, the karat<iliaudthe Llublci as welL 

Til_~. Baul dal\qe, while !a<Jking the variety of formatio!lS appertaining to the J <iri da,nce, 
has many p~ints pf sinril""f'ity with it. Its most striking feature is a spirit of joyollll aba,ndon 
:::~gs~ fluidity of phythn:tic l)lovoment which is in complete a<Jcord with •the Bentiments of th" 

a{he word '' J?aul" means " mfld ", that is " mad after the eternal spiritu>J,l truth "_ .And the 

i~f;~6~i~f,;i!%~~J:eaa~~~~{ve~~Ifa:r%he~h6o':f.dane existence and their message is that of 

J3~u{<Jancing ~11,d singing arc :1ot associated with any particnlar oc"asi<m or festivity, and 
are !'f'rfop1'tc{l son:tdJme.' a,s a pasti)lle for the performers thems.elves but more often as a pro· 
fession fq~ earnil1g !' li~cllhood. . . •·· ' 

, ~iithi.-J'lje 1\iilhi daxlCe and song is pntctised in Birbhum by the .So-called depressed 
scch()l1B of the Hin(i~ society >lnd mxinly by the Baurig. ·• ··• .· .... • ·. 

eyell nnn>ber. of men~usually adults-dance to the accom~Ianin1011t of the Slfii·dal. 
·n a ej,rcle eacK carrying two short sticks-one in either hand, . The man who plays 

ro:''"i)ls ou_tside the ring and sometimes at iM centr~. , At the. cotnm.encement 
11' chol''!" ~l)_d each. keeps 011 hitting the left hand stick with the right hand one 

m 1/er(ect time. Then, as the dance begins each alMrnaW dancer forms 
neig},bour lJ.nd strik~s with his left hand stip]t th0 right hand stick of 
J!i~"ll Jn'l-!l_then stnkos lns left ha,nd stick wiph the right • hand oue. "*'f' . en, ormed'/thssr who formed pairs wit!t ~heir rig;h;t hand 11eighbours now 

..... , tlleil<Jftlian(l/'(>f~hbqltrs, .<>nd strike the le{t hand ~ticJ.;a of ~heir partners with 
r1gh~ hanq on~s. . :Ch13 proo~ss 1s repeated and all the whjlo th¢ da.nc.,rs keep moving 
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.Uo11g the ring in &11. anti;clockwise directi~n. The whole syskm is in acc?rd&Me with a simple 
but regular and symmetncal scheme ; the ste;ps are hrisk _and graceful and the body movements 
are verylively and in entire unison with the soll!ld ofthc sticks which produce a pleasingrhythmio 
effect. :rhe scheme includea many varhtions of .which the most interesting i3 that in which 
a player~n:t.he grou1.1d on .. his bac.k as .if wout)ded, and yet )<oeps o.n dmwioground and 
round~ tli(i:"t posit1on, st rikmg h1s stwks against those of hi" neighbonrs who keep up the 
roun<J progresswn of the nng. 
. 1 1n i~ origin itwM ve~ likely a ~ar r]ance ~nd the sticks are symbolised sword.> a.nd.shields . 
THe f!18hton In wh!Ch the st1cks '"e \Vlelded mdwates parrymg Wlth swordo. 

The song:s sung with this dance ate simple ditties dealing with the simple joy• at)d sorrows 
of the pel!ll;tnts and often striking a p<>thetie note. . . •• , 

The n..me is obviously derived from the fa~t tbat. the dancing is performed with kat/vis 
(stkks) in hand. 

The kAtbi dance and song are not associated '\Vith any paJ:_t ic11la1' oc.Caaion or ce1·emoqj an_d 
the players perform them b_oth as a pa&time for themselves and lot· th~ e<liiication of the 
spootiltora: · 

Rliibeshe~- Of aU forui,s of folk dance in Bengal the Raib%he i• undoubtedly the uio~t 
interesting. Jt. is found in stimo of the West.crn Bengal dist,rio ts, e,g., Bi.rbhum, Burdwim a11d 
Murshida.ba.d. H is pra.ctise4 by the Biiuris and the Annes of t he Hiiidl! comnwnity. 

The dancing is performed by a group of mel\ .to the accompa1riment of the Dhol (a tYP• of 
indigenous d•um) and the Kfinsi (gong). The dancers wear br,ss an.klots called •]i'upur~ on 
their right legs and are us ually adults though they occasionally include yonths of t<>nder age. 
This dance is one of the manliest and most vigorous folk dances <>:rtant in any country in the 
world and is marked by a remarkable dignity, orderliness a-nd rhytl1m. The scheme of·dlineing 
iJ'l absolutely free f rom all t race:s of effiminacy and vulgarity, a.nd di~plays a high order of sym
metry and an innate sense of discipline in the da.n.ccrs. . . 

The dancing is punct.J1aWd by occasional yells, and th~ wholo at.Jn.osphere is one o( \\•ru:like 
excitement. But with a!lthe ~igour and virility introduced into t.he dancing, and the elj:citemcnt 
under which it is performed, there is that restraint which is the criterion of all true art. 

Tbe dM1cing takes yarious f 0rrus and i• in th e natme of military exercises. At till)es the 
"pe1fori:ners stand in a fil9 or form a columll a!ld press forwM"d with a singular orderlin.eas ; at 
tillies agairi., they form a .,ring a,nd with slightly uended knees, hop fotwa,rd alt.crnatelyjoining 
and extending the kneP.s imit:\ting the gesture and movement of a horseman . The movements 
are such that all the m\t~c1!18 of the body &re brought into prominence and plaidu;ing the 
dan~-e . Sometimes the dance is performed in pairs, one mao supporting anqthcr on {tis "s~onld~ , 
the dancer on the gt'OU):td performing the usual movements of the dance \\'bile the d;.ncer Qll )lis 
shoulder also performs the same movements with his arms and hand.• in a standing pos,tu:re, 

'fhe .dan.cing has as lts coun,terpart a complete system of acrobatics which are rNparbble 
for dignity, nnd the da.ring, valo\ll' a.nc1 artistic grace with which they are executed, and wh10h, 
like the'uancing itself, me performed to the accompaniment of rhythm1c beats of,the.p7wl and 
the s tirring gong ofth~ ;Kansi. ; 

F:rom its· nature , it seems obvious t hat tbe Riiibeahe was ·a war dance in its .origilL The 
Raibeahe8 appear to have been the .spearmen in the inf<>ntry of ancient Bengal fro.rn ' t)J.e earliest 
times. ; .and references have been fonnd to Riiibeshe soldiers in ancient Bengali literatUre. 

In " ·Kabikanka.l"\ Chan(U," an epic poem of Mukunda Ram Chakrabarty who lived trom 
1544 to. Hi08 A.D .• the following passages occut :-

(1). <ft!i"'l ~~ll '1t1f, m \1~ ~'!' ~"tll. (!J '' Footmen with bells round their i·aists 
and sotmding anklct;s riJuild their 
ankles prces on- the" Jl.iiibeshes also 
ruSh forwa.rd. '' · ' 

(This passo.ge occurs in the description of King Shalibahan '• march.) 
(2) <rlllf. >! .~~ <'!W ~ll ~1 '11~'15 ~l~ (2) " Footmen with sounding anklets lll<>tch 

• ' on with closed fists, the Riiibesh.ea 
~1:1 <I'M ~t'l ~·:tot .1 carry their .Rciibansh (lances) in their 

h&nds." 
(3) " The Riiibesbe1! wearing golden ank.lot6 

march ·with great speed in rings a.nd 
circular formation, and carry their 
·R iiibansh (l<>nces) in their hands. " 

[These ti\•o pll.Ssages occt.r in the descript ion of the march of the King of Kalinga :which 
then included tlio southern part of Rarh Country (West Bengal) and OrJssa,] 

(4) •1'?5 -f~.· ~~T.~ of'!', 9ft·~ ({\11 'lte'f "!N, (4) " Thonsands of battle drums are beatin~, 
· • • m illions of footmen rush forward ; m 

'T'tif ~"'< il\fl! ~CO\ 'tt:JT I tbe tUl'moil of battle nobody pays 
' .. ;· ·:. -"' i j .... . any . heed to others; the Jliiibeshe8, 

1111! ~~ ~<f<'t. 'PI ~ "' ~ ~~. musketeers and archers participate in 
'"':t >alit<! .·~ f.r"f\ofl 11 the struggle, t~; golden standard 

(5) ll>Q-li 'liPan. 'lt"!l mlf <ltf"fll1, 
~·~t!! f>r~trll C"'lt'!i I 

bearers go ahead. 
(5) •' The Raibeshos form themselves into 

rings and press forward, some brandish 
t heir javelins a8 they advance,'' 
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. ' [These tvro passages ()()CUd~ t,h~ · description.ff the csn<J.nest of p.lzrat _by t~e King of 
Kalinga, which tluin inc.ludcd th~ present ~h Country ('-VIlljt Be.J.!ga:J.) a~d On~~a.} . ·.. . .. 
· The. following passage is founti in " A,nnada !'langal ", a poetica~ wor~; of :Bhan~.t _Chand~a 
Rai Gunakar, a famous l3enga\i Poet wh0 li~C;<L froml'J'l2 ~o 1'760 A.'t> . · . escnbm~RaJa 
Mansingh's. expedition in the 16th cent~ry· agamst Protapruhtya of J essore., the poet.' tes.: 

(13) l!ili!HJ:<l 'iT<fC?ttl! >!l"!·<!~Ojt?f 1 . . (6) "Soldiers in red unif\>rmse;ndtlle p~ ona.l 
· guards (of the R aja) march' aheal\ in 

Pl"il~ ')<1'l:<] '51;<1 'l't'!itcll "''t~'tl! . 11 columns. .. Musketeers, archers,. shield-
~'l<ft ~'ill:~ liTtlt ~t'!l 0t-i'l11<1 1 men, R!iibeshes, Mals (prolmbly sol

diers recruited f rom .:I'Iallabhumi in 
Wll'Nt?f 'llf'lfW\11 51'1 "ll¥'t'!ll"i Jl Bankura) and ci.Jalry men follow." 

The passage quoted belowis £;om Ra.m Prasad Sen Kabiranjan who li.-ed fr?m 1718 to 
1775:-

(7) t~tl&(.<l>tti:~'!ff1lf. 
Cll-t1T'1r'$ c!i'l'Of[t!lf, 

· m~L'r~ O!C~~ 1 

(7) " There are miUions of · experl archers 
who never miss their· mark .and t.here 
are the .Rri.ibeshes who are'·not behind
hand in the use of their 'Riiibansh 
(spears)." . 

The next passage is from "Dharma Ma.ngal" , damous Bengali book by ManikGanguly 
whq.lived from 1694 to 1748. The passage occurs in the description of the court of a Raja in 
the llth centtrry. 

(8) 'llt'!/. c<\"t"' 'll~~ <n:m-w ?l'l'ltr.!!i 1 (8) Raibeshes and cavalry soldiers are 
assembled in mart illl uniforms ." 

The following passagilis from ' ' ' J)harma Mangal" of (\hanaram Ol_1akra.harty who lived 
in the latter part of the 17th century. ·. The passage occurs m the deRcrtptmn of the scene of 
attack of Maynagarh by Mahal)]ada: Patro in the llth century >- · 

·: { ~)_ · ';l<;\t111; ll'i'(~m. 'l15tl! 'l1i'it~ f:1m, (0)_ ' 'The R<t1iabhuya and Mallabhuya. sol~ 
' diers · (probably rccr.uits from Rana

~'f <'\"!' c>l<rl >jl'lf Ill~ I 

~rn~ '~'~\-~r-1t ~t<n~c"f '<r-tf'r~tf.,, 
yhumi and :Mullabhumi) , soldier& from 
Muga.dhu (m•)dcrn Behar ), · archers, 
muskett>cr6, Riiibe8hes, • so}die1;, on 
clw.rgcrs and elc'phants,~alt(,get[ler. a 
hundred. thousand stropg march for-
'"'art.L ~' · · · -

The name R!i.ibeshe was a-ppli~,d 0 the lancers the handles of. whose we11pons \Yere made 
from a particular kind of tough bamboo called .R!ii (king)_ B(/nsh (bamb()o}, 

The Ra.ibeshes were soldiers in ancient days and their dance w11s 11 war dance, but in recent 
year~ the only.demand forthesc dajlces was on the ocua"ion of 'vclldingsin Hindu families. 
With the decline in public tastci.n this country, dancing as a martial and m anly art and as a 
vehicle for the expression of pure joy feU into disfavour, and the .Ri'i;£beshe d <tncers, who lwlong 
to what is called the lower and depress~d cla._'-~es of society, and who, b~inp; in a st ate of poverty 
·and semi'<itatvo.tion, \"ere obliged to cater to a corrupted public tasle, grnw long hair and.adopted 
:Wo;>men's dress as their dancing appa1~el. In consequence of this, their stylu of danc~pgunder
went, i n manyinst\anees, a regrett~,b le deterioration, inasmuch as it often became distinctly 
effiminak and s i:nrietirnes "\'gge~;tive of Yulgur ideas, in imitation of " nautch " girls . But 
fortunately , this deterioration has not been universal and a few troupes of Rii-ibcshe d:tncf)rs. 3.1'8 
still to b~fou~d who have preserved tho old tradit.ional dance in its purity of style andmanli
ne•s .of for!D,· The degree of corruption and· dcgenerat,ion is to my mind direct1y proportional 

.to th~Ib1gth of tilDe that hasint<;rv,ened between thcit milit,ary .ancestors and th~ present day 
danc.ers . . An.d this viewrcociycs ~uppbrt from the bet that the Rii.ibeshe dancers of Rajnagar 
and the neighbouring villages in Bir\Jhum \Vhere a line of Muslim kjnr,;s rdgncd t ill comparatively 
l'ecent times, have been found td luwe completcly escaped the degrading intlncnces. 

I,t may be mentioned that accm~lling tp a competent observer .the lfhuttack dance of the 
:r;'ath~n soldiers bears some similarity to the Raibcshe dance. 

. . O~her ~olk d:"nccs of Be1:g~l are .th? Kirtan Danc~e _Practised by~ Hindu' villagers of all classes 
1n .connectiOn w1th the worships at tached to the Knshna cult and. the Chaitanya cult ; the 
incen~e .danceand . avalar dance :of .Faridpur (which a.re ritua! ·danccs), the sloka dance . of 
Faridpi£r ;:t)le jh1tmur dance of West :Bengal and the vrata dances still practised by ·Hindu women 
even l~f the· highest and most respectable c.astcs, particularly in East· Bengal .on the occasion of 
_festivals, weddings, and ritua.ls or '' ,Y1·ata,s. '' 



ANNEXURE 

The Sadhubaniks 

The Sadhubaniks represented their case to Government. While Government do not 
intend to give any authoritative decision on the point it has been decided that the gronnds'of 
their clain1 which have been vouched for by Mahamahopadhyaya Dr. Bhagabat Kumar Shastri, 
M:.A., PR.P., who was consulted should be noted in the annexure. It may, however, be noted 
that. Mr. Bhagirath Chandra Das, Secretary of the Baishya Saba Mahashabha . contends that all 
the Sahas as distinct from the Sunris should be known as Baishva Sahas and that the sections 
who claim to be Sadhubaniks are not really distinct. • 

The Sadhubaniks rest their claims on the following among other grounds :-
(1) The term "Sah%:.' was used to designate a profession an. d not a caste or sub-caste. 

Thus t.here have • been ~a:Sankhabaniks, Saha Gandhabaniks and even Saba Telis. There 
are analogous cases in other spheres. Compare the use of the title Goswami. ·There are 
Brahmin GoRwamis and Vaidya Goswamis and even the Brahmin Goswamis belong to many 
different sub-castes and classes, the. Rahris, the Barendras, the Eaidik, the Srotrivas and 
Kulins. Again designations such as Roy, Dutt, etc., do not signify a particular ca~te or sub
caste. There are Brahmin Roys, Vaidya Roys, Teli Roys, Brahmin Dutts (e.g., in the Upper 
India) Kayastha Dutt,, Snvarnabanik IJutts, Gandhahanik Dutts. 

(2) The Sadhu Banik Salms settled in Barendra. as is indicated hy the designation Sadhn 
Banik Barendm Sahas. Other Saha families also settled in .the Rahr and Barendra a11d have 
therefore been called Rahri or Barendra Sa.has but. it does not follow tba.tall the Saha families 
belong to one Saha commtmity of the same caste. If the Sadhu Banik Barcndra • Sahas had 
belonged to the· same caste st<X)k as the other Barendra Saha families there would he,ve • been 
inter-marriage which is not the ease. 

(3) Though this snb-caste does not observe the characteristic rules of the Vaishyas, namely, 
the investiture cTrcmony .and the recitation of the Ga.yatri to which the twice-born c»stes are 
admitted, the reasonisfound in the degmdation of ali non-Brahmin castes which was decreed 
about a thousand. years ago by reascend ant Brahm~nism specially in Bengal, echoes of which 
are heard in the interpolated textsof the Smritis: ".Juge jaghanye Dwejati Brahmana. Sudra 
Eha Cha " " ~"! . ~'<) G~ ~~"li~: "J2l't .!I'll) " " there are in • this accmsed age only 
two castes, Brahmin.and Sudra •·. Thus Sndra practices were authoritatively enjoined in the 
case of a!lnon-Brahmins, including the Kshatriyas and Vaisyas. Add to this that the other 
twice· born cast~s, namely, Kshatriyas and Vaisyas themselves discarded some.of their cher.ished 
caste privileges • so. mueh so that when the Sen Kings were reigning in Bengal, the twice-born 
non-Brabmins were practically indistinguishable from th~ Sudras. Even the Brahmins of 
Bengal were ffitrdly recogni>lable as Brahmins, The whole story of Adisura and the five 
Brahmins points this way and the pre,-~Jencc of Buddhism and Jainism in those days accounts 
to a great extent for degeneriJ.CY and degradation of the twice-born castes in Bertg~tl. • Hence, 
if the Sadhu Baniks were originally Vaisyas the discontinuance of Vaisya rites only signifies 
that they lost or surrendered some of their rights under a new Brahrnanical ukase and part,ly 
under Buddhistic and Jaina influences. 

(4) The positive evidence for their Vaisy» origin is~ 

(a) The· distiuctive title of Sa.dhu Banik which is still retained. Their old family 
horoscopes show them to be " Sadhukulodbhaba " " >li>J:_<J::T.'lW!" " sprung 
from the Sadhu familv ". Sadhu means .a Vaisya who specially carries on the 
money-lending busine;s, which is their traditional profession. 

(b) They have kept themselves completely separated communally from the Rahri or 
Harendra Sahas. 

(c) The evidence of the " Salhe Saha " inscription proves that their ancestor SaThe Saha 
was a Vaisya. 

(d) They haw retained their purity of habits· and have always been noted for their 
religious disposition. 

Thus,-though they do not claim to have observed all the Vaisya rites through the ages 
they claim recogniti011 of their V aisya origin. 
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